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REPORT 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES 

FOR THE 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894. 

The appropriations for the work of the Commission for the period 
covered by this report were as follows: 

A ATIOS aryl sais ahsymtayaiaejs 6 ee wins aySiarelsy isispers, Saeeist wim Se $172, 120. 00 
Miscellaneous expenses: 

Administrations: sys. selas te sao see eerie temo nose 9, 000. 00 
Propagation and distribution of food-fishes....-..-. 92, 181. 94 
Maintenance erot Vesselsc ae eno coacissoe sewe oes ocecs se 30, 500. 00 
Inquiry respecting food-fishes -.-:-.....-5..--=---. 10, 800. 00 
Soaibistiealw inom: sans s ese Se fea aco Saree 5, 400. 00 

For completion of the following stations in— 
Texas, avis any Mareosaces tas assess saa e te eles csue 8, 300. 00 
Montana at) Bozeman). <5 2-422. So oss ocateio cece 6, 400. 00 
Wermomniy i Sis doin imi (eoeasse co cass bocausieesoes 8, 500. 00 

For repairs to Armory Building occupied by the United 
States) bishiCommissiom™ sas seeeess ee caees ocr. 7, 100. 00 

Rent of temporary offices and transfer of records. ...-.. 2, 000. 00 

Detailed report of the expenditures under these appropriations was 

made to Congress December 3, 1894 (House Mis. Doc. No. 19, Fifty-third 
Congress, third session). 

REPAIRS TO OFFICES. 

The building known as the Armory Building and occupied by the 

offices of the United States Fish Commission was built in 1855 for the 

care and preservation of military trophies of the Revolutionary and other 

wars, and for the use of the volunteers and militia of the District of 
Columbia. In 1874 it was condemned by Col. O. E. Babcock, in charge 

of public buildings and grounds, as old and unsightly, and its demolition 

was recommended. From 1877 to 1888 it was used by the United States 

National Museum for the storage of articles transferred from the Cen- 
tennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, and the Secretary of the Smithso- 

nian Institution states that the four floors, containing 5,000 square feet, 

were filled with these articles from top to bottom. These heavy loads 

had caused the floors to settle to such an extent as to cause apprehen- 

NotTE.—The operations of the Commission during the period under consideration 
were under the direction of Commissioner Marshall McDonald, whose declining health, 
however, prevented him from preparing areport covering them. His death occurred 
September 1, 1895. The accompanying report, prepared by the chief clerk of the 
Commission and the assistants in charge of the divisions, shows the work of the Com- 
mission during the fiscal year 1893-94, A 
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sion as to the safety of the building, and it became necessary to make a 

thorough inspection of it. The examination showed the building to be 

in a very unsafe condition. Estimates of the cost for its repair, with 

a detailed report of the condition of the building, were transmitted 

to Congress, and an appropriation of $7,100 was made for its repair, 

to be done under the supervision and direction of the Architect of the 

Capitol. 

On February 19, 1894, the offices were temporarily moved to the 

Atlantic Coast Line Building, corner Sixth street and Pennsylvania 

avenue. Soon thereafter the work of repairing was begun and was 

pushed so energetically that the building was ready for occupancy by 

June 6, and the offices were moved back to it, the Commission occu- 

pying the entire building, the Smithsonion Institution having vacated 

the portion formerly used by it. 

OFFICE OF ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER. 

The following is a condensed report of the work of construction at 

the different stations of the Commission during the year: 

Green Lake Station, Maine.—The construction of new rearing ponds, 

supply flumes and pipes, drains, and grading of the grounds, begun in 

the preceding fiscal year, was finished. An ice-house was built and a 

number of minor repairs to the station made. 

Craig Brook Station, Maine.—Finishing the constructions begun but 
not completed during the last year, viz, ice-house, food room, settling 

reservoir, new supply pipe for outdoor rearing troughs, grading, and 

making other minor repairs in superintendent’s residence and barn. 

Woods Hole Station, Massachusetts—A new coal hoist and run was 
built in place of the old one, which had become decayed and unsafe. 

St. Johnsbury Station, Vermont.—This station comprises 24.65 acres 
of ground on the west shore of Sleeper River, 14 miles from St. Johns- 

bury, Vt. After all plans and specifications were made, the develop- 
ment of this station was begun with the construction of a dam across 

Sleeper River, from which to supply the hatchery and ponds with river 

water. The construction of a hatchery and barn was given out by 
contract; a railroad siding was provided, and roads through the grounds 

were built; a portion of the grounds was graded, some fencing was 
done, and the springs on the grounds were partly developed. 

Battery Island Station, Maryland.—The damage done by extraordi- 

narily high storm tides in September and again in October, 1893, was 
repaired. It consisted in repairs to the foundation, floors, porch, roof, 

and chimney of the dwelling house, the erection of a coal shed, a new 
front incline to hatchery building, and new foundation for water supply 

tank. 

Fish Ponds, Washington, D. C_—A 2-inch supply pipe was laid from 

the foot of Seventeenth and B streets NW. to the new northeast pond. 

The office of the superintendent, which showed some settlement in the 
floor and partitions, was repaired. 
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Preliminary plaus and an estimate of cost were made for the improve- 
ment of the Potomac Flats by a number of large and small ponds, a 

boulevard, and sea wall, a hatchery building, and extensive land- 

seaping, all of which was laid before Congress with a view of obtaining 

an appropriation to carry the improvements into effect. 

Northville Station, Michigan.—Several of the various ponds of this 

station were provided with new supply pipes; separate drains for all 

these ponds were laid; a new supply pipe of wood was substituted for 

one formerly of terra cotta; a number of springy places in the grounds 

were drained by blind ditching; and twelve new rearing ponds were con- 

structed, complete with supply pipe, overflow, and drains. A number 

of repairs to the former pipe lines and reservoirs was also made, and a 

survey for a proposed new spring-water supply. 

Neosho Station, Missouri.—At this station two small reservoirs, for- 
merly of wood, were replaced by a construction of concrete. Two new 

ponds were constructed and some minor repairs were made to ice-house, 
pipe lines, and ponds. 

San Marcos Station, Texas.—This station comprises 25 acres of land 

at the head of San Marcos River, close to the city of the same name. 

A supplementary topographical survey of the grounds was made. 

The new dam constructed by a committee of citizens at San Marcos 

was inspected and reported upon unfavorably. 

Leadville Station, Colorado.—A survey was made with the view of 

constructing a dam across Rock Creek, thereby filling several large 

natural depressions in the hills above the hatchery for storage pur- 

poses and for obtaining a larger spring-water supply for the hatchery. 

The result of the survey showed the impracticability of said proposed 

construction. Steps were then taken to purchase additional adjoining 

land in which the Evergreen lakes are situated, and to control, through 

a new Executive order, all of Rock Creek above said lakes. The pur- 
chase of said land was consummated. 

Bozeman Station, Montana.—This station comprises 77 acres of ground 

at the lower entrance to Bridger Canyon, 4 miles from Bozeman. <A sup- 

plementary survey was made of the grounds, and plans for a hatchery 

and pond system were prepared. 

OFFICE OF MECHANICAL ENGINEER. 

The following report exhibits briefly the work done during the past 

fiscal year in the nature of repairs, alterations, and new work to and 

in the steam engineering departments at the different stations, upon 

the cars and in the steamers of the Commission, together with the 
work done in connection with aquarial exhibits at the different stations 
and the World’s Columbian Exposition : 

During the past fiscal year there has been a large amount of work 

done in the machine shop at Central Station by the machinists and 

firemen who have been detailed for duty there from time to time. This 
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work has consisted not only in the machine work incident to the 

necessary overhauling and repairs to the steam launches and machinery 

of Central Station, Fish Ponds, Bryan Point Station, and Battery 

Station, but considerable machine work has been done in the above- 

mentioned shop for the Put-in-Bay, Duluth, Gloucester, and Woods 
Hole stations, as also repairs, alterations, and new work to the cireu- 

lating and steam plants of cars Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

For many years there was located on the third floor at Central Sta- 

tion a cylindrical wooden supply tank for supplying fresh water to the 

hatching tables. It was found advisable to discontinue this weight 

upon the floor. The tank was therefore removed, and a 35-inch Watson 

& McDaniel water-pressure regulating valve was purchased and con- 

nected in the main supply system, which proved entirely satisfactory. 

The small vertical launch boiler, which was located in the machine 
shop at Central Station to assist the 15-horsepower horizontal boiler in 

heating Central Station and the general offices of the Commission, was 

removed from the shop and erected on car No. 4 to furnish steam for 

the water and air circulating plants on that car. This boiler being too 

small to properly assist in heating Central Station and general offices, 

it was found necessary to make some new arrangement for the increase 

of boiler power of this station. It was therefore decided to build a 

new boiler house of sufficient size to allow the introduction of a new 
30-horsepower boiler. This boiler was purchased, but after its purchase 

it was found that the new boiler house could not be erected; and as 

such a boiler was needed at Woods Hole, it was transferred to that 

station and there erected. 

The steam launch blue Wing was hauled out on the railway and 

several seams in the hull were calked. The old cabin of this steamer 

was torn down and a new one erected, the inside and outside were 

thoroughly painted, the boiler and pumps were overhauled, and exten- 

Sive repairs were made to the engine. 

The steamer Petrel was hauled out on the railway, several pieces of 

rotten plank were removed, and new plank substituted. The moldings 

around upper deck were renewed, the forward part of the hurricane 

deck was cut, and a pilot house built. The side curtains were altered. 

The engine, pumps, boiler, and their attachments were thoroughly over- 

hauled and repaired. The steamer was painted and varnished inside 

and out. A set of automatic water-glass gauge cocks were put on the 

boiler. A new steering gear was made and introduced. 

The steamer Canvasback was hauled out on the railway and the hull 

repaired. The boiler of this steamer being old and worn out, a vertical 

steel boiler was purchased, erected, and connected, and the engine and 

pumps were overhauled and thoroughly repaired. 

In order to haul the steamers and other boats out at Battery Island 

Station, Maryland, a marine railway was constructed and introduced. 

During a heavy gale here the steamer Plover was sunk by having a 

hole punched through the planking in her hull below the water line. 
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The steamer was raised, hauled out on the railway, and hull repaired. 

Extensive repairs were made to its engine and pumps, and a new pro- 

peller wheel was purchased and puton. The boiler being old and worn 

out, a new one was purchased and introduced. 

The independent air and feed pump in the steamer Curlew not being 

satisfactory, a new one was made in machine shop at Central Station. 

The steamer Cygnet was hauled out on the railway and necessary 

repairs made to the hull. The boiler and pumps were thoroughly over- 

hauled, and extensive repairs were made to the engine. 

A new Scotch boiler was built for steamer Shearwater, to take the 

place of the Ward boiler now in the steamer, 

Since the introduction about eight years ago of boiler and pumps 

for the water-circulating and steam-heating plants in car No. 2, it was 

found necessary to increase the capacity of this car for transporting 

fry and hatching eggs en route, and as this necessitated an increase 

of water circulation larger boiler and pumps were purchased, erected 

and connected in same, the car almost entirely repiped, and the air 

pump which was removed from car No.4 erected and connected in order 

to furnish aeration for transporting tanks. 

The 25-horsepower horizontal boiler, which has been in use at the 
Woods Hole Station for the past nine years, needed such extensive 
repairs that it was condemned, and the 30-horsepower horizontal 
boiler which had been purchased for Central Station was transferred 
to the Woods Hole Station and erected in the boiler room. 

The 6-inch wooden suction pipe for the salt-water circulation at the 

Woods Hole Station, which had been in continual use for the past nine 

years, was in such bad condition that 225 feet of it was dug up, and 
new pipe of the same make was laid. 

The 6-inch water cylinder of the main circulating pump at Battery 

Island Station being worn out, a new water cylinder, 10 inches in diame- 

ter, was purchased, and will be connected as soon as opportunity offers. 

There was also purchased and erected at this station a 6,000-gallon 

wooden supply tank for hatching apparatus, the old tank having been 

washed away during one of the floods. 
As the water around the station at Lake Erie contains so much lime 

in solution, which causes the accumulation of scale in large quantities 

in the boilers, a pipe condenser was made in order to condense the 

exhaust steam from the pumps and radiators, and a small air and feed 

pump was transferred from the Woods Hole (Mass.) Station, and con- 

nected to this condenser. This arrangement allowed the station to be 

heated by the exhaust steam from pumps and the condensed water to 

be pumped back into the boilers. The arrangement has worked very 

satisfactorily. 

As the gravity supply of the Duluth (Minn.) Station failed on several 

occasions on account of drought or freezing up, the steam pumping 

plant at this station was increased by the transfer from Battery Station 
of a pump which was there in stock. The wells located on the shore 

of the lake would not, during the severe cold of the winter, furnish 
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enough water to supply the necessary amount required in the hatchery, 

and about 350 feet of 6-inch iron pipe was purchased and laid from the 

pumps, extending out into the lake about 250 feet into a depth of water 

of about 12 feet. This pipe was well anchored to the bottom, and since 

its introduction there has been no trouble in obtaining all the water 

required. It was found advisable to remodel the hatching apparatus, 

etc., of this station. A new system of jar battery, hatching and rearing 

troughs, etc., was made and erected, and the whole piping in the hatch- 

ery was rearranged. After the remodeling of the hatchery, it was 

found that a greater amount of work could be done with considerable 

saving in water, which has caused a saving in fuel. 

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 

The exhibit of the Commission at the World’s Columbian Exposi. 

tion, the report covering which appears as an appendix to this volume, 

had for some time been in complete working order at the opening of 

the fiscal year. Dr. Tarleton H. Bean continued in charge as repre- 

seutative, assisted by W. DeC. Ravenel, as chief special agent; Prof. 
S. A. Forbes, as director of the aquarium, and other persons. 

The section of Scientific Inquiry, prepared under the direction of 

Mr. Richard Rathbun, contained illustrations of the marine laboratory 

of the Commission; models of illustrations of vessels; specimens of 

seines, trawls, nets, dredges, and sounding machine used in deep-sea 

work; instruments used in making physical observations; a large 

series of flexible casts illustrating, chiefly, important economic species; 

charts and models of the ocean areas investigated, and specimens pre- 

served in alcohol or in a dry state. 

The section of Fish-Culture was directly in charge of Mr. W. DeC. 

Ravenel. In addition to what has already been mentioned it con- 

tained apparatus used in modern fish-culture, as well as an historical 

series Showing the changes through which fish-cultural methods have 

passed; apparatus for collecting and transporting eggs and spawning 

fish; models and pictures of hatching and rearing establishments; col- 

lecticns showing methods and results of fish-culture; eggs in various 

stages of development preserved in brine or alcohol; illustrations of 

the food and enemies, and a collection of fish-cultural literature. 

In the hatchery the eggs of the pike perch, yellow perch, and com- 

mon sucker had all been developed, and about 7,000,000 of fry were 

planted in Lake Michigan near Jackson Park, and elsewhere. In 

July a consignment of eggs of the black-spotted trout was received 

from Leadville, and 70 per cent of them were hatched early in the 
month. Notwithstanding the high temperature of the water, the fry 

were kept without considerable loss until an accident to the machinery 

eaused their death. 

In the Fisheries section were shown models prepared under the per- 

sonal supervision of Capt. J. W. Collins, illustrative of vessels and 

boats now engaged in the fisheries of New England, the Great Lakes, 
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Chesapeake Bay, Gulf of Mexico, and the Pacific and Arctic oceans, as 
well as types of historical interest showing the development of fishing 

eraft. This section was also materially improved by the addition of 

pictures of fishing operations, as well as statistical charts. 

The aquarium contained marine fishes and plants obtained along the 

east and west coasts and the Gulf of Mexico, while the fresh-water 

supplies were secured from the Potomac, Mississippi, Great Lake basins, 

and the hatching stations of the Commission. 

In the aquarium the salt water reached the very high temperature 

of 70° early in July, as it had done in the preceding month, and con- 

tinued very warm, with an occasional fall of a few degrees, until about 

the middle of August. In September, again, the same difficulty was 

encountered, but the appliances for perfect aeration and circulation of 

the water prevented serious loss. In the fresh-water tanks the diffi- 

culty was very much greater, the high temperature being accompanied 

by an outbreak of a fungous disease and a scourge of parasitic proto- 
zoans. The fungus destroyed large numbers of catfish, trout, black 

bass, crappie, pike perch, and other species, while the protozoan was 

particularly fatal to trout and catfish. Notwithstanding all the draw- 

backs, the aquarium was one of the most frequented places in the Expo- 

sition, and the exhibit was in every way highly creditable. 

Immediately after the close of the Exposition such of the aquarium 

contents as were not required by the Commission were, upon the direc- 

tion of the Commissioner, transferred to Prof. S. A. Forbes for the State 

Laboratory of Natural History at Champaign, III. 

The preparations for the World’s Fisheries Congress began shortly 

before the opening of the Exposition, and were actively continued 

during the summer. The Commissioner associated with himself Dr. G. 

Brown Goode, Prof. 8S. A. Forbes, Dr. T. H. Bean, Mr. EK. G. Blackford, 

Mr. A. Booth, Mr. N. K. Fairbank, and Mr. R. E. Earll as members of 

a general committee, and upon the invitation of Mr. C. C. Bonney, 

general chairman of the World’s Congress, a large number of men 

prominent in fish-cultural investigations in various parts of the world 

were invited to form an advisory council. Invitations were sent out 

requesting attendance at the sessions of the congress and the prepara- 

tion of papers to be read at the meetings. Numerous responses were 

received, and the communications brought together were of a very 

important character. They form the entire volume of the bulletin of 

this Commission for 1895. 
The formal sessions of the congress were opened in a hall in the 

Memorial Art Palace, Chicago, October 16, 1893, the Commissioner 

making the opening address as chairman of the congress, Dr. G. 

Brown Goode, Hon. E. G. Blackford, and Dr. Hugh M. Smith acting 

as chairmen of the principal sections. The meetings were brought to 

a close on December 19 by a fish banquet in the banquet hall of the 

New York State building, Jackson Park. 
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Foreign visitors.—A great many persons from foreign countries made 

a special study of the apparatus and methods employed by the United 

States Fish Commission. Several of these visitors made reports to 

their Governments, embracing in them an account of the exhibit of the 

Commission. 
Courtesies.—In addition to the articles deposited by the Commission 

in the National Museum that institution lent for exhibition numerous 

objects illustrating fish-culture and the fisheries. 

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing furnished a supply of 

macerated greenback pulp for making casts. 

The Department of Agriculture detailed a specialist to investigate 

a fish parasite which proved very destructive during the progress of 

the Exposition. 

Through the instrumentality of the late Hon. F. B. Stockbridge a 

number of tank cars belonging to the Standard Oil Company were 

gratuitously lent for the purpose of conveying salt water from More- 

head City, N. C., to Jackson Park, Chicago, the arrangement having 

been completed through the agent of the company, Mr. Howard Page. 

The following railroads granted free transportation to United States 

Fish Commission cars while engaged in World’s Fair work during the 

fiscal year 1893-94: Chesapeake and Ohio; Chicago and West Michigan; 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy; Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and 

St. Louis; Flint and Pere Marquette; Louisville and Nashville; Michi- 

gan Central; Wabash; Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern; Chi- 

cago and Northwestern; Des Moines, Northern and Western; Illinois 

Central; Lake Harbor; and Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. 

Acknowledgments are due to numerous parties for gifts or loans of 

models of vessels and boats, apparatus of capture, whaling apparatus, 

fish-cultural apparatus, angling apparatus, publications, ete., to which 

reference is made in the report upon the exhibit. 

At the close of the Exposition the fishery exhibit of Japan was pre- 

sented to the United States Fish Commission through Commissioner 

C. Matsudaira. This was one of the most interesting exhibits in the 

Fisheries building. 

The total expenses of the exhibit to September 30, 1894, amounted 
to $89,789.60. 

The affairs of the exhibit were wound up before the close of the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1894, and the representative returned to his duty 

in charge of the division of fish-culture. 

LIBRARY AND PUBLICATIONS. 

The accessions of books to the library, mainly secured by exchange 

for the publications of the Commission, and by gift, numbered 958 vol- 

umes. The policy of distributing the various special papers forming 

parts of the annual reports and bulletins in advance of the issue of the 

completed volumes was continued. 
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The papers issued during the year were as follows: 

Report on the European methods of oyster culture. By Bashford Dean. (Bulletin 
1891, pp. 357 to 406.) 

On the classification of the myxosporidia, a group of protozogn parasites infesting 
fishes. By R. R. Gurley. (Bulletin 1891, pp. 407 to 420.) 

Report upon the investigations of the United States Fish Commission steamer Alba- 
tross from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1891. By Z. L. Tanner. (Report 1889-1891, 
pp. 207 to 342.) . 

Report of observations respecting the oyster resources and oyster fishery of the Pacific 
Coast of the United States. By Charles H. Townsend. (Report 1889-1891, pp. 
343 to 372.) 

Report on the coast fisheries of Texas. By Charles H. Stevenson. (Report 1889- 
1891, pp. 373 to 420.) 

A review of thesparoid fishes of America and Europe. By David S. Jordan and Bert 
Fesler. (Report 1889-1891, pp. 421 to 544.) 

On fish entozoa from Yellowstone National Park. By Edwin Linton. (Report 1889- 
1891, pp. 545 to 564.) 

Plankton studies: A comparative investigation of the importance and constitution 
of the pelagic fauna and flora. By Ernst Haeckel. Translated by George Wilton 
Field. (Report 1889-1891, pp. 565 to 641.) 

The fishes of Texas and the Rio Grande basin, considered chiefly with reference to 
their geographical distribution. By Barton W. Evermann and William C. Ken- 
dall. (Bulletin 1892, pp. 57 to 126.) 

A study of the fyke nets and fyke-net fisheries of the United States, with notes on 
the fyke nets of other countries. By Hugh M. Smith. (Bulletin 1892, pp. 299 
to 355. ) 

The oyster industry of Maryland. By Charles H. Stevenson. (Bulletin 1892, pp. 
203 to 297.) 

Summary of the fishery investigations conducted in the North Pacific Ocean and 
Bering Sea from July 1, 1888, to July 1, 1892, by the U. S. Fish Commission 
steamer Albatross. By Richard Rathbun. (Bulletin 1892, pp. 127 to 201.) 

List of fishes collected at Sea Isle City, N. J., during the summer of 1892. By H. F. 
Moore. (Bulletin 1892, pp. 357 to 364.) 

Economic and natural history notes on fishes of the northern coast of New Jersey. 
By Hugh M. Smith. (Bulletin 1892, pp. 865 to 380.) 

On the viviparous fishes of the Pacific Coast of North America. By Carl H. Eigen- 
mann. (Bulletin 1892, pp. 381 to 478.) 

Notes on two hitherto unrecognized species of American whitefish. By Hugh M. 
Smith. (Bulletin 1894, pp. 1 to 13.) 

Extension of the recorded range of certain marine and fresh-water fishes of the 
Atlantic coast of the United States. By W. C. Kendall and Hugh M. Smith. 
(Bulletin 1894, pp. 15 to 21.) 

Notes on fishes from the basin of the Mackenzie River in British America. By 
Charles H. Gilbert. (Bulletin 1894, pp. 23 to 25.) 

An American fish in Finland. By Oscar Nordqvist. (Bulletin 1894, pp. 27 to 28.) 
Two fertile cyprinoid hybrids. By Karl Kna.the. (Bulletin 1894, pp. 29 to 30.) 
A report upon explorations made in Kel River basin in the northeastern part of Indi- 

ana in the summer of 1892. By Philip H. Kirsch. (Bulletin 1894, pp. 31 to 42.) 
Notes on the fresh-water fishes of Washington County, Me. By William C. Kendall. 

(Bulletin 1894, pp. 43 to 54.) 
World’s Fisheries Congress. Report of the secretary of the general committee, by 

Tarleton H. Bean, and address of the chairman of the general committee, by 
Marshall McDonald. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 1 to 16.) 

The assimilation of the fishery laws of the Great Lakes. By G. A. MacCallum. 
(Bulletin 1893, pp. 17 to 20.) 

The decrease of food-fishes in American waters and some of the causes. By A. M. 
Spangler. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 21 to 35.) 

The sea and coast fisheries. By Daniel T.Church. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 37 to 38.) 
Our ocean fishes and the effect of legislation upon the fisheries. By J. M. K. South- 

wick. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 39 to 45.) 
The past, present, and future of trout-culture. By W. L. Gilbert. (Bulletin 1893, 

pp. 47 to 48.) 
The relation of scientific research to economic problems. By George Brown Goode. 

(Bulletin 1893, pp. 49 to 58.) 
Biological research in relation to the fisheries. By John A. Ryder. (Bulletin 1893, 

pp. 59 to 63.) 
On the influence of light on the periodical depth migrations of pelagic animals. By 

Jacques Loeb. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 65 to 68.) 
The investigation of rivers and lakes with reference to fish environment. By Bar- 

ton W, Evermann. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 69 to 73.) 
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The habits and development of the lobster, and their bearing upon its artificial 
propagation. By Francis H. Herrick. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 75 to 86.) 

The origin of the food of marine animals. By W. K. Brooks. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 
87 to 92.) 

Atmospheric and other influences on the migrations of fishes. By J. J. Armistead. 
(Bulletin 1893, pp. 93 to 99.) 

Some observations concerning fish parasites. By Edwin Linton. (Bulletin 1893, 
pp. 101 to 112.) 

On the food of the menhaden. By James I. Peck. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 113 to 126.) 
Some plankton studies in the Great Lakes. By Jacob E. Reighard. (Bulletin 1893, 

pp. 127 to 142.) 
The aquarium of the United States Fish Commission at the World’s Columbian Expo- 

sition. By S.A. Forbes. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 143 to 158.) 
Description of the fresh and salt water supply and pumping plants used for the 

aquarium. By I. 8. K. Reeves. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 159 to 161.) 
Observations and experiments on saprolegnia infesting fish. By G. P. Clinton. 

Bulletin 1893, pp. 163 to 172.) 
Report on a parasitic protozoan observed on fish in the aquarium. By Charles 

Wardell Stiles. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 173 to 190.) 
Statistical review of fish-culture in Europe and North America. By N. Borodine. 

(Bulletin 1893, pp. 193 to 196.) 
Some notes about American fish-culture. By Oscar Nordqvist. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 

197 to 200.) 
Fish-culture in Michigan. By Hoyt Post. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 201 to 211.) 
History and methods of whitefish culture. By Frank N. Clark. (Bulletin 1893, 

pp. 218 to 220.) 
Methods employed at Craig Brook Station in rearing young salmonoid fishes. By 

Charles G. Atkins. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 221 to 228.) 
The propagation of black bass in ponds. By William F. Page. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 

229 to 236.) 
Fish and fishing in BritishGuiana. By J. J. Quelch. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 237 to 240.) 
Fish-cultural investigations at St. Andrews marine laboratory, Scotland. By W.C. 

McIntosh. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 241 to 256.) 
Description of the marine hatchery at Dunbar, Scotland. By T. Wemyss Fulton. 

(Bulletin 1893, pp. 257 to 262.) j 
The past, present, and future of the oyster industry of Georgia. By A. Oemler. 

(Bulletin 1893, pp. 263 to 272.) 
Deep-water oyster culture. By H.C. Rowe. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 273 to 276.) 
Breeding natural food artificially for young fish artificially hatched. By A. Nelson 

Cheney. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 277 to 279.) 
What we know of the lobster. By Fred Mather. (Bulletin, 1893, pp. 281 to 286.) 
Remarks on the maintenance and improvement of the American fisheries. By Hugh 

M. Smith. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 287 to 292.) 
Reforms and improvements suggested for the fisheries of Great Britain and Ireland. 

By J. Lawrence-Hamilton. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 293 to 310.) 
Foul fish and filth fevers. By J. Lawrence-Hamilton. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 311 to 334.) 
Recent experiments in sturgeon hatching on the Delaware River. By Bashford Dean. 

(Bulletin 1893, pp. 335 to 339.) 
The fisheries of Canada. By L.Z.Joncas. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 341 to 348.) 
The fishing industry of Lake Erie, past and present. By C. M. Keyes. (Bulletin 

1893, pp. 349 to 353.) 
Notes on the Irish mackerel fisheries. By William Spotswood Green. (Bulletin 

1893, pp. 357 to 360.) 
Past and future of the fur seal. By Joseph Stanley-Brown. (Bulletin 1893, pp. 361 

to 370.) 
Notes on the fisheries and fishery industries of Puget Sound. By James G. Swan. 

(Bulletin 1893, pp. 471 to 380.) 
Report on a collection of fishes from the rivers of central and northern Mexico. By 

Albert J. Woolman. (Bulletin 1894, pp.55 to 65.) 
Report of investigations respecting the fishes of Arkansas conducted during 1891, 

1892, and 1893, with a synopsis of previous explorations in the same State. By 
Seth Eugene Meek. (Bulletin 1894, pp. 67 to 94.) 

Notes on the capture of Atlantic salmon at sea and in the coast waters of the Eastern 
States. By Hugh M. Smith. (Bulletin 1894, pp. 95 to 99.) 

The completed volumes issued during the year were the Bulletin for 

the year 1891, and a report covering the years beginning July 1, 1889, 
and ending June 30, 1891. 

The distribution of publications during the year consisted of 2.800 
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copies of the complete volumes of reports and bulletins, and 8,300 copies 

of the separate articles appearing in them. 

Under the general title ‘Reports on an Exploration off the West 

Coasts of Mexico, Central and South America, and off the Galapagos 

Islands, in charge of Alexander Agassiz, by the U.S, Fish Commission 

steamer Albatross, during 1891, Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, 
U. S. N., commanding,” the following papers were published in the 

Bulletins of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass. : 

Report upon rocks collected from the Galapagos Islands. By George P. Merrill. 
(xvi, No. 18.) 

Preliminary descriptions of new species of Crustacea. By Walter Faxon. (XXIV, 
No. 7.) 

The Orthoptera of the Galapagos Islands. By Samuel H. Scudder. (xxv, No. 1.) 
Compte-Rendu sur les Pantopodes. Par W.M.Schimkéwitsch. (xxv, No.2.) 
Report on the Turbellaria. By W.McM. Woodworth. (xxv, No.4.) 
Note Préliminaire sur les Aleyonaires. Par Théophile Studer. (xxv, No.5.) 
The Hydroids. By Samuel F, Clarke. (XXv, No.6.) 

There were also issued during the year in the “Proceedings of the 
United States National Museum,” under the general title ‘‘ Scientific 
results of explorations by the United States Fish Commission steamer 

Albatross,” the following papers: 

Report on the Actinia collected by the United States Fish Commission steamer 4/ba- 
tross during the winter of 1887-88. By J. Playfair MeMurrich. 

Descriptions of new genera and species of crabs from the west coast of North 
America and the Sandwich Islands. By Mary J. Rathbun. 

Report on the mollusk-fauna of the Galapagos Islands, with descriptions of new 
species. By Robert E. C. Stearns. 

Report on the pteropods and heteropods collected by the United States Fish Commis- 
sion steamer Albatross during the voyage from Norfolk, Va., to San Francisco, 

Cal., 1887-88. By James I. Peck. 
Catalogue of a collection of birds made in Alaska by Mr. C. H. Townsend during the 

cruise of the United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross, in the summer 
and autumn of 1888. By Robert Ridgway. 

On Cetomimide and Rondeletiide, two new tamilies of bathybial fishes from the 
northwestern Atlantic. By G. Brown Goode and Tarleton H. Bean. 

A revision of the order Heteromi, deep-sea fishes, with a description of the new 
generic types Macdonaldia and Lipogenys. By G. Brown Goode and Tarleton 

H. Bean. 
On Harriotta, a new type of chimeroid fish from the deeper waters of the north- 

western Atlantic. By G. Brown Goode and Tarleton H. Bean. 
Descriptions of new genera and species of crabs of the family Lithodida, with notes 

on the young of Lithodes camtschaticus and Lithodes brevipes. By James E. 
Benedict. 

Report upon the crustacea of the order Stomatopoda collected by the steamer Alba- 
tross between 1885 and 1891, and other specimens in the United States National 
Museum. By Robert Payne Bigelow. 

COURTESIES RECEIVED AND EXTENDED. 

The Treasury Department, through Mr. J. Stanley-Brown, furnished 

base-maps of the seal rookeries of the Pribilof Islands showing their 

condition in the years 1891 and 1892, and negatives of photographs of 

the rookeries taken during the latter year; also enlarged photographic 

reproductions of the charts of the same region made by Mr. Henry W. 

Elliott in 1890. 
The United States Coast and Geodetic Survey supplied its charts as 

issued, and also met special requests for additional copies of charts 

needed for use in the inquiries conducted by the Commission. At the 
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request of the Fish Commission, Mr. Homer P. Ritter, assistant, was 
detailed to take charge of a survey of the oyster grounds of Mobile 
Bay and vicinity. 

The General Land Office of the Interior Department furnished copies 

of maps of Montana, New Mexico, and Nevada. 
The Post-Office Department supplied a full mounted set of post- 

route maps of the United States. 

Acknowledgments are due Gen. Albert Ordway, commanding the 

District of Columbia militia, for the loan of tents and accessories for 

use at the Bryan Point Station of the Commission during the shad- 
hatching season. 

From the health officer of the District of Columbia were received 

monthly returns of the receipts of fishery products at the Washington 
markets. 

Acknowledgment is due to the Commercial Department of the Lon- 

don, England, Board of Trade for statistics of the fisheries of the 

coasts of England and Wales, and to the Fishery Board of Scotland, 

Edinburgh, for similar statistics of the fisheries of the coast of Scot- 
land. 

The Boston Fish Bureau, Boston, Mass., furnished daily reports of 
the receipts of fish at the Boston markets. 

In accordance with the instructions of the President of April 9, 1894, 
the Commission’s steamer Albatross was transferred to the Navy Depart- 

ment to assistin the patrol of Bering Sea and the North Pacific Ocean, 

for the enforcement of the regulations governing vessels engaged in 

fur-seal fishing provided for by the Paris Tribunal of Arbitration. In 

this duty she was employed till October 15, when she was returned to 

the Commission. 

The United States Coast and Geodetic Survey was furnished with 

hydrographic data secured by the vessels and field parties of the Com- 
mission. 

At the request of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, the 

steam launch Blue Wing was placed at their disposal as a patrol boat 

pending repairs to the municipal harbor boat. 

In compliance with the request of Mr. H. B. Vincent, president of 
the Ohio Fish and Game Commission, the United States Fish Commis- 

sion operated the State hatchery at Sandusky during the season of the 

propagation of the pike-perch, commencing April 5, 1894. The agere- 

gate of eggs placed in the hatchery was 54,800,000. The output of 

fry was 32,600,000, of which 13,700,000 were distributed in Kentucky 

waters, and 18,900,000 placed at the disposition of the Ohio Commis- 

sion. The last shipment of fry was made May 10. 

At the request of the governor of Virginia, the launch Petrel and 

crew were detailed in the work of surveying the natural oyster grounds 

of Virginia, under the direction of Mr. J. B. Baylor, assistant, United 

States Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
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The work accomplished during the year in the propagation of food- 

fishes is exhibited by the following summary of production: 

Summary of fish and eggs furnished by stations. 

Source of supply. 

Craig Brook, Me 

Green Juake, Meu: 2. <= =5 

Gloucester, Mass -........... 

Woods Hole, Mass 

Delaware River (steamer 
Fish Hawk). 

Battery Island, Md 

Bryan Point, Md 
ee Station, Washington, 
D.C. 

Fish Ponds, Washington, 
D.C. 

Wytheville, Va 

Put-in-Bay, Obio......-...... 

Northville, Mich 

-Alpenas Mich 5-2-5 ..c2 oc. aoe 
Dulath, Minn 

Qminey Soc cs cme sees aee 

Neosho, Mo 

Species. Eggs. 
Adults 
and 

yearlings. 

Atlantic salmon 
Landlocked salmon 
Brook trout). 2-cs2-t.522 22422553 
Rainbow trout 

Sea salmon 
Broo ktrawts soo s22,-)-- sees «ce 
Loek Leven trout.-.)....2.-.-..- 
Won Bonrtronty----- 2 enn cen =< 
Rainbow trout 

Flatfish 
Lobster 
Shad 

Shadeerscssaserceseece sadDSes=oSe 

Shad 
Shad 

Golden tench 
Goldfish 

Black bass 
Carp 
Goldtish:s2.ae3o22-2 23-22 ose 
Whitefish 
Pike perch 
Muakeghermin Geass tc ee ee ceee 
MaketrOuts ssocsesieeens sere ene oe 
Yellow perch 
Brook trout 

Quinnat salmon 
Whitefish 
Whitefish 
Lake trout 

170, 000 

1, 500, 000 

5, 634, 000 

6, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 

105, 000 

25, 000 
24, 617, 000 

19, 500 
9, 332, 000 
1, 254, 000 
1, 795, 000 | 

69, 066, 000 
5, 768, 000 

22, 645, 000 

21, 710, 000 
177, 700, 000 
30, 005, 000 

121, 000 

100, 000 
65, 000 

1, 100, 000 102, 000 
40, 000 

13, 050, 000 
10, 190, 000 
2, 540, 000 

10, 000 | 

233, 398 
1, 005 

21, 468 

400 

1, 000, 000 
51, 802 
10, 022 

431 

29, 100 
8, 472 

10, 600 
19, 593 
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Summary of jish and eggs furnished by stations—Continued. 

Source of supply. Species. Eggs. | 
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Adults 
and 

yearlings. 

Leadville, Colo......-..--.--- | Brook trout 
Loch Leven trout 
Black-spotted trout. - 
Rainbow trout. ---..-- 
Von Behr trout. --..- 
Yellow-finned trout. 

isjarintl (Calle soc sssteeoodocccens Quinnat salmon. .-.-- 
Fort Gaston, Cal.....---.----- Rainbow trout-.... 

Steelhead trout...--- 
KorbekrC@allites:ccmcccseses-a- Silver salmon.....-- 

Steelhead trout ..-..-. 
Clackamas, Oreg....---...--- Quinvat salmon 

ee i ers 

280, 000 
308, 500 
213, 000 

The details of the distribution of the foregoing product are given 

in the accompanying report of the assistant in charge of the division 

of fish-culture. Thirty-three species of fishes and one crustacean, the 

lobster, were distributed, the kinds and number of each being given in 

the following table: 
Summary of distribution. 

Kind of fish. 

Spotted catfish 
Cattish (common) . 

Goldfish 
Golden ide 
Golden tench --- 
Shad 
Quinnat salmon 
Silver salmon 
Atlantic salmon 
Landlocked salmon 
Steelhead trout 
Loch Leven trout 
Rati POW tLOUbs. so =a socie colo sieinarcroansarsceeeessesce ee 
Von Behr trout 
Black-spotted trout 
Brook trout 
Yellow-finned trout 
Lake trout 
Whitefish 
Lake herring 
IS R@ MORN eS ep etco AAs obecossscnsesconoboncodbessus 
Pike 
Wi@ilony OKO, +264 AsasSoboss 2554 cass secgoncewootcose 
Black bass. -- -- 

pa feial aia alae wl af al al tet wh ea oe ele iele le Ole lorie 

ECT SSE a eRe ceed aga Garde ee 

Flattish 

| 170, 000 
79, 000 
75, 000 
65, 000 

372, 000 
100, 000 

1, 100, 000 
6, 200, 000 

| 24, 123, 000 

3 | Adults and Fry. | yearlings. | Total. 

oe Ere ace 16, 556 16, 556 
BaSacodessuas 1, 059 1, 059 
Sapobddesadas 47, 757 47, 757 
Saodpnsaaa5e 17, 820 17, 820 
Meee seis 13, 391 13, 391 
BERRA ee Sei 1, 780 1, 780 
Bee aelim pets 272 272 
a 53, 509, 000 1, 000, 000 57, 833, 000 

6905 5009-5. 22 cose< 8, 190, 500 
280; 000) |:.2e-ecee=s0 280, 000 

Sidtosasecaar 235, 306 405, 306 
8, 500 140, 434 227, 934 

BOS D005| seal oecis 383, 500 
24, 000 50, 914 139, 914 
52, 500 187, 058 561, 558 

RE era nes eh tats 45, 774 145, 774 
ae sis eise cists 11, 000 11, 000 

58, 000 75, 079 271. 079 
hee acuaaee 700 ~ 700 

2, 781, 000 19, 390 3, 900, 390 
457005000) jee essacencee 54, 950, 000 
SONOS O00) Reteeeeeeeee 30, 005, 000 
TS ATA NOUIDS Barobecscsas 186, 700, 000 

100 100 
340 70, 340 

22, 783 22,783 
18, 981 18, 981 
2, 161 2,161 
8, 218 8, 218 

170 170 
OF oT O00 sameseenene 25, 871, 000 

$95 500! Secs cic 19, 500 
1, 795, 000 |..-.--..---- 1, 795, 000 

78, 398, 000 jncceeeceeeee 78, 398, 000 

424, 320, 500 | 1, 867, 043 | 450, 310, 543 

aIn addition to these, 2,109.000 were deposited for roaaene 
going there were furnished fo Nortre.—In addition to the fore 

the year: 684,000 shad fry, 7,000 

in the fish ponds, Washington, D. C. 
r distribution, but lost in transit, durin 

ake-trout fry, 4,000,000 pike-perch fry, and the following adults an 
yearling fish; 41 spotted catfish, 7,110 carp, 1,412 tench, 1,916 goldfish, 1,990 Atlantic salmon, 4,052 
landlocked salmon, 1,000 Loch Leven trout, 13,336 rainbow trout, 969 Von Behr trout, 100 black-spotted 
trout, 751 brook trout, 239 lake trout, 72 yellow perch, 3,859 black bass, 6,509 rock bass, 167 warmouth 
bass, 824 crappie, 49 sunfish, and 68 golden ide. 

There were also collected from sloughs and deposited in the St. Francis River near Marked Tree, 
Ark., 8,500 fingerling crappie, and from the sloughs and deposited in the Illinois River near Mere- 
dosia, Ill., 21,100 white perch, 25,000 sunfish, 23.000 carp, 2,900 warmouth bass, 500 pike perch, 3,600 
white bass, 1,000 black bass, 2,000 crappie, and 8,990 pike; but none of these figures are included in 
the above table. 
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STATE FISH COMMISSIONS. 

The policy of extending all possible aid to the fish commissions of 

the different States and Territories in the stocking of their respective 

waters was continued, and the aid thus given during the year is here 

shown: 

State or Territory. Species. Eggs. Fish. 

Galifornia: 22ers. lot 2 od Quinnab salmontcs- coe eee ascent e eee ae eae sioe TapOOnOOOu Reece esos 
Steclheaditroutse cece asec saa = ces eeata cece HOXOO On ls naeacace 
och wevenitroutes----csscsseecsecoeeee eee ee ZO OOO ee ae sea 

Colotador = s.csectsta: a2 sk). Rai n Hone trow Girsos ova cas ese a ee hers sition steate 2S) | aeiniite em we 475 
Connecticut) <c...-2-.---.-s<% PARTIAN TAC BALM OMe ace Nase eects celemnieetaieies 20, O00 Memes cose ae 

Von Behritrouts.: 2 4eecee sco s--nsceccn eee semen AVEC) ee eee 
GM ROSETOU Ge sare io cts a ene laceeeteiasisioteisele TOOHOOO ek ee 
Wihitetishe ose. -ftct sos sccs ise cece -ce 2005 000)1/55e- 2 Farts 

(CCUG: Sone ad SRas cecaeeesce CLD re win nignin « wiclne oiwiceinielm mm nin =ininine'=in cp oio si~inn imino = \eSeisoScsesee 3, 000 
Goole ee ys FS Ot PER FU ee area ae Se 30 
(CulG im hy cen otennadaas saeeseoccode seeoooEebae mcern Occ See | 100 
ISOC S LESS a ce cbenk odaeo sere Gueeoe sees seegcedleceosc sense | 600 

INET £2 eee Soe seaqescencece (DEURENN ac eseaceisoe Shears se be cnc et poeenp tere dsl Sap co ar onee a2, 800 
Black bass .-....-.-.-- eSeviecemes er eeecaces acces feeceee sess | a802 
Rock Dass s4act 3. see ecas oe oe scene ete cd aahscssie samece a30 
Warmouth bass | 
Crappie | 

MAE. coon coononmsorScessssce Spotted catfish... 
Renchacsceee-e 
Goldfish 
Black bass au 

Kansas ema tae cee osocsecies Goldfish 
IN RINO lee ne = oS ec salas ce ccataes Rainbow trout : 
Massachusetts. .........-.... Lake trout 
IM bin GUin wooncocbossagpubeEe (ORT Nidgsdtotatsen seodeekesnee Habs oheSanaseseae 

Goldfish 
Goldenyid@mesce ss cac seca ee Seeman ae aae eae ase cieeeinecite 25 
MOCHELOVEMCEOME ca ascekce ee cc ccc ca ae | QORGGON Es sees ee eee 
Rain DOwatrouiee scene cemter eames oe | 42° 000i e= se somcm 
Won Behr trout es. s2--ee see sel = ie eelatat 205000) ae. terse 
TV URN Nerncine cocon so snpecrmadsseopaneTade PAE OW eaeseccsee sc 
BMakOtrouscesss-sre scctiasssaeccesccsesc aces | 100;/0005|'Sae2 ser eee 

Missoutis+<s.cccsseeeniat aloe Gold fis yet santos a8 oe ghee sec Shea ase eee eee remeae H 100 
Goldentiderectroee sete ree w aaron er torers eaten lee fae eater 50 
Rain bows brou Gres. 's- sa20 2-8 S245 eee slo se: 50; 000; | S2cccacccce= 

INGO EAS ae ea seese et essere Rainbow: tromtie. -ceea- css cece cs sccscmcic sence 93 00nsseconeceoae 
TG GROG ete ela ia a lin = hte ilelm al 20000) |p ae ease 
LEE) HRD op shasogonese secs ceatesouas se bos 5Se TOONQOOS Beato 

INGwadars sce soe e ners Rein bo WitrOWG. sordah esses eee eetae acre eee AD UU eo 3escnrosc 
New Hampshire. -..------. PAH AN TIO SalMONGe =. sees cme eee eee messes | PAC A Lene eee 
NG wavonia a sehe eee es esa Carpe ern hea ee ee Cree Rape ee 5, 000 

Shadicrercs ede vines soteins Joba ceest one go-ataae.: | 2,000,000 | 65,414, 000 
Atlantic aalmonteces- fess 2 coe oe ese oeomiae CON000s ete reee ee 
Mandlocked/ salmon). -: 2-5-2 22sec <scice ele scss- SONO00 teeereset ce. 
Wake vtrowtics s.0cis0 so- = s+ bsareeas Sesasiese ste BOSOM areeeescmac 
Wihitefishtseo se cicececs=- Bajarcieisti=els\statsia's eis Seale ON OO0Z000p | seca neste ates 
TEIAG) TEIN bo anoboooonananbeencosmomeerocuneoaOE 5000)000°| 22235552228 

Obi orenee sae seers care Pikemperchere cesses oes ac see ses ccceon yaar sean an ec 618, 900, 000 
Pennsylvania...........--..- INGA UIO;SAIM ONG wees eee eee ates G0; 000) ees steers sian 
WOR. pe pepe adanse BeeoecnoS Wake tronticssc cea ces enon os cotaene asteaeae | TOON O00G Se om sae cte- 
WVORMON Gee cigesoaceaesss veces Wanglocked salmonercto ses cee e eee eee eee lasahosteaste 1, 000 

Rainbow ClOUbe sso eon cesses cee se bdet sect SOLOOON eee eee 
MONEE On ULOUG atece cern ton ocinee cccuien cane re VAT ES belie Pee aes se 

MBroOOkKUrOUbies cos ssecoae ot pose esesteeoeces cee ZOSG0ON ee occas se ae 
: Wlaketroateeccenscccss coe ctiecie om caenesaosic a's JOONOOO MS con eaocceso 

Wisconsin: --.22------.2.--- EXODUS No 5-6 so 9bSonocHedcts Hee cde aboueedeenenec abate Bisbee 100 
WANTS Soesescccnoo 600 Rambow LOU’ asses ssee sacs se see e ace neeen ene AD TOOQN ES cee eae 

VOM DCMIMELO Ubi sce secceceinelcecicocsneiemeanicsts 15, 000 | Benth 8 See eee 

a Deposited by U.S. Fish Commission in waters designated by State commissioners. b Fry. 

FISH-CULTURAL AID EXTENDED TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

During the year eggs of fishes propagated by the Commission were 

furnished the following foreign countries: 
Canada.—Mr. W. Greenough, Portneuf, was furnished with eggs of 

the rainbow trout. 
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Mexico.—Kggs of the Loch Leven trout and Von Behr trout were 
supplied to E. Chazari for the Mexican Government. 

United States of Colombia.—At the request of Lieut. H. R. Lemly 

yearling golden tench and eggs of the landlocked salmon and brook 
trout were forwarded to the Government of the United States of 
Colombia. 

Belgium.—Maj. W. Turner, of Bertrix, was supplied with eggs of the 
rainbow trout. 

France.-—EKggs of the rainbow trout were shipped to Mr. A. Geoffroy 

St. Hilaire and Mr. Raveret-Wattel for the Société Nationale d’Accli- 
matation at Paris. 

Scotland.—Brook-trout eggs were sent to Mr. J. J. Armistead, Killy- 
whan, Scotland. 

Switzerland.—At the request of the Swiss Government eggs of the 
brook trout were shipped to Switzerland, and upon arrival were reported 
in very good condition. 
Japan.—Eggs of the steelhead trout were forwarded to Japan through 

the Japanese consul at San Francisco, Cal. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED BY RAILROADS. 

The limited appropriation made for the conduct of the fish-cultural 

work of the Commission would necessitate the distribution of the prod- 
uct of the different stations to neighboring waters, thereby preventing 
the introduction of desirable food-fishes in suitable waters distant from 
the source of supply, were it not for the generous aid extended by many 

of the railway companies of the country. Even at the very favorable 

rate granted by the roads demanding compensation for the transporta- 
tion for the cars and messengers of the Commission, the value of the 
transportation furnished during the year would have aggregated a cost 
of over $13,000. In the following table is given the names of the railway 
companies extending this aid, and the amount of mileage respectively 
furnished : 

Table showing aid extended by railroads. 

. mnanes t Messen , 
Name of railroad. Cars. gers. Total 

Atchison, Lopekaand Santa M6... <s0=-cce ence msec eeeCreeEeeeeeere 1, 278 183 1, 461 
IBaltimioreand- Ohlone 22 sss eo ob caste ce eine Wee ee eee eee ee Talith aesogacwserc 766 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern..-...........---..--------------- 1V4664| Gececeenee 1, 466 
‘BaltimoreandwWehigh= 22 ccs cnecs sceccee eee cee cee ee ee ee ee eee IE eee e ea 39 39 
Whéesapeake and Ohio =: 22.2. ose eS oilers oa ee ee ae ee eee 2, 988 70 3, 058 
Chesapeake; Ohioiand Southwestern. <..-----o-cos-eee bec ee eee eee eee Sala s-eoceeee 337 
Ghicagojand' Great W ester: --- ss coke edo ee cee oe eee eee [eisai mcecee 170 170 
Ghicaroand Northwestern 2+. 2 2 iso sae eee oe oe Oe Pee [oops alse eed 1, 163 
Chicagoiand West! Michigan? 22. 2.. sce ee sone ee eee Gites Soooe Sac 548 
Chicaso.zBurlington and Quincy. ose eeeee cee eee eee ee eee eee 6, 540 264 6, 804 
Chicazo; Malwaukeeand St. Paulos o5 30 ee ee eee 1, 028 191 1, 219 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolisand Omaha..........---..----=----+----0- Slealeeesjencece 372 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis........-.-.--.-2------s----- 4, 079 140 4, 219 
DWelawareand Hudson. River-.--cecescessues Sarena eee eee eee eee 533 294 827 

3, 073 
34 

2, 254 
12 

168 

Hlint and Pere Marquette... 2.2. -ssles os ween een eeee erence 3, 588 
Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley......-..---+----------- 3208 18 
More wvorthand Denver Cityss-ssecssseneeneen eee eee 678 
Grand Rapidsand Indiana. *). //.2..54..022-222-en0 ne 440 
GroatpNorthern socc. 0s. nace sere ne eee eee 144 
Mili Central oc socc 605 dsc damn ee ee Oe ee ee ee eee eRe eee 636 
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Table showing aid extended by railroads—Continued. 
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Name of railroad. Cars. Messen- Total gers. 

International and Great Northern... 2.2... -- 5.5... 0 nee ne ee we eens ennnes QBdNS Fes ezine] 234 
acksonwillen Soutbeasbvernresacisee see ecmae aoe cecee masse e esse eiyaaiaa' ai POGH| Seek eee 206 
Jacksonville, Pampa ang Key WeSt...- 50.0. ---2-2 oan nnnsscnccec accesses 11D SA SoS Se 112 
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis. ..........---.--=-----------224---: 676 282 958 
Renisas Oibys ie tbhs urge each GU bate atalals intel a aa eine an = lala aelal= lel > =e) TON eee ae 170 
ILI) eG MGR Grae Se 8e 5 oe Soe ceeganede ge ose sac sa- Gaee bot See eae aoe GI lei ears ees 161 
Aisa ROMEO Teme moet eae nee ane aie cieise es cisenises cle eccisine sic seinivtsiciosasisoc.ss PAs | eee ek aie 20 
Monts willevantheN aol will oe oye eaemee a. seston aes «eis eae ea a dame 2, 205 | 432 | 2,637 
lenin), Clantiiel da. cs sebeescomses cesone OS Ab GOSS Cb cen Unde Same mR cose CBeCosond esconspece 3 | 3 
Wasik kh Gi einai a Wee Aa aan nconouecogaeboor cred Seer Onpaeberer cosas PRU ee reas 2, 568 
WAS Otie IAGO ne dean aod essodu Soodecaod boned cous Se nséa5Sacuocbcnedsosas ye Ue Lal a er 1, 444 
Mirela cami @ em Gras arectet selene aiclen miselela ate sea eleiainiee oiieiaiet inte asim i=l 10, 868 76 | 10, 944 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste Marie.............-.--.------..-.-..-- B22) eicicc eens 322 
Wi nMla eh) Ole sao se doaeosopee COs Sotche -Aoearboer Ep ooeeroabe Sonsorraue 26a estat 126 
IWaravera nl EPO Se Ss basa es de donscodgcogde 2coG0 26 DESDE OECoMOmcnOoeaes 3, 312 2, 020 5, 332 
Quincy, Omaha and Kansas City ........-..---0.---- 5-22 wenn ne ne ene ne ne eee 108 108 
Shs ibjonmnis Graal Spin henry SS cenccuacco aces cosecons soasanedecHogeoone 2, 142 353 2, 495 
Stour fron Mountain and) SOULHELD. = 66 - tose as ose ainere ae eeiciee aeons BAAR SE, otis es) 544 
Jierene, Mig! TBO saege0 be Joodoc SO GeSECOa = ne Sane SBOE SnOSeoEeOceaBBr ara 1, 026 | 342 1, 368 
LOhito Deeb ive coe 6.2. Rw Eee Ut Oe Eee Bee eee tee eee epee ea eae 5, 038 | 909 5, 947 
Aion eine kin hapol OSs Be 3 Beas se ceseee bored’ asoUnSseeor oo aneer boc oepecdces 2, 700 879 3,579 
Wiabashy Ghester and Westerns. so sone ce cess ase cee secre csiciamewcsictec cs 26) [ex aaa 28 
West Virginia and Pittsburg 
Wilmington and Northern............--- 
Wyvern) Chmint)! Conn Sache Gorge DO en: Pep CEEe HE aT eSce Seco Se eSeeeerriese 

DMEM eee Sas sac cere 9Or oe] PORE EOE BOS See CDH Er CRS necro oe pomaar ce croer 65, 093 | 9, 793 74, 886 

ADDITIONAL FISH-CULTURAL STATIONS. 

On June 9, 1894, Hon. H. H. Bingham introduced in the House of 

Representatives the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the United States Fish Commissioner be, and is hereby, directed to 

report to the House of Representatives the desirability of the Government estab- 

lishing a fish-hatchery in the grounds of the Zoological Society, Philadelphia, on 

the Schuylkill River, in the city of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania. 

A similar resolution was presented to the Senate on July 19, 1894, by 

Hon. M.S. Quay. 

In replying to this resolution the Commissioner expressed an opinion 

adverse to the establishment of a station as proposed thereby, for the 

reason that it would be improper to locate Government works on prop- 

erty not freely open to the public, the Zoological Society charging an 

admission fee for entrance to its grounds. It was also ascertained that 

title to the site proposed for a station could not be vested in the United 

States, as required by law. 
Fish-hatchery at San Marcos, Tex.—The release of the trustees under 

the trusts given to secure certain bonds issued by the San Marcos 
Water Company, mentioned in a previous report as required by the 

Attorney-General as necessary before the deed of said company con- 

veying to the United States certain rights would vest a valid title to 
the same, were secured, and on September 27, 1893, the Attorney- 

General certified to their sufficiency to convey with the deed a proper 

transfer of the easements mentioned. Pending the erection of the dam 

across the San Marcos River, agreed to be built by the San Marcos 

Water Company and the citizens of San Marcos, settlement of the 

consideration to be paid was deferred. Payment for the tract of land 

purchased from Mr. W. D. Wood was made June 18, 1894. 
F. R. 94-2 
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Fish-hatchery, New York.—During July, 1893, a further investiga- 

tion for a suitable site for the establishment of a fish-cultural station 

for the propagation of salmon as well as whitefish was made by Mr. 

Frank N. Clark, superintendent of the Northville, Mich., Station. 

The result of this examination demonstrated the impracticability of 

securing, within the limited territory specified in the appropriation act, 

a location such as was necessary for a station to be conducted on the 

plan originally contemplated. It was therefore decided to confine our 

attention to the increase of the principal commercial fishes of Lake 

Ontario—whitefish, lake trout, and the pike perch. On May 26, 1894, 

instructions were given the chief clerk and the engineer of the Com- 

mission, Mr. Gill and Mr. Reeves, to examine the eastern shore of Lake 

Ontario in New York for a location affording facilities for the propaga- 

tion of these fishes. They recommended Cape Vincent, on the St. Law- 

rence River at the outlet of the lake, and secured options for the sale of 

two pieces of property affording the necessary requirements. One of 

these embraced a lot having a water front of about 115 feet on the river 

and extending about 200 feet to the main street of the village, and in 

near proximity to the railroad station, improved by a substantial stone 

building 60 feet by 40 feet, with a lean-to of 24 feet by 65 feet, and a 

large detached brick chimney tower. This building, which was for- 

merly used as a grist mill, has walls between 2 and 3 feet thick, with 

their foundations on the solid rock, and is in close proximity to the 

river. It has three floors, a basement, and an attic, which afford ample 

facilities for hatcheries and office and sleeping accommodations. The 

option also provided in case of sale for the construction of a stone-crib 

wharf into the river in front of the building for the proper placing of 

the necessary water pipes for the supply of the hatcheries, The com. 

pensation to be paid was fixed at $3,500. The proposal has been 

accepted, and the necessary steps will be taken for the acquisition of 

the property. 

Tennessee.—Under provision of an act approved August 5, 1892, 

authorizing an “investigation and report respecting the advisability of 

establishing a fish-hatching station at some suitable point in the State 

of Tennessee,” investigations were made in that State during the Sep- 

tember and October, 1893, and a report thereon submitted to Congress 

January 24, 1894 (Mis. Doc. No. 52, Fifty-third Congress, second ses- 

sion). The site appearing to offer the more favorable conditions for a 

station was one several miles distant from the town of Athens, McMinn 

County, though its distance from Athens, where the labor and supplies 

needed for the maintenance of a station must be obtained, would prove 

a serious drawback. It was recommended, however, that a final selec- 
tion be deferred, should Congress direct the establishment of a station 

in Tennessee, till further comparisons of the sites mentioned in the 

report could be made. For the establishment of the station an item 

of $12,000 was submitted. 
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Towa, Nebraska, South Dakota, and Wyoming.—Reference is made in 

the Commissioner’s preceding report to the investigations in these 
States for the purpose of determining, as directed by Congress, the 

advisability of establishing in them fish-cultural stations. The results 

of these investigations were presented to Congress on January 24, 1894 

(Mis. Doe. No. 53, Fifty-third Congress, second session). In this 

report the following conclusion was submitted: 

From a consideration of the foregoing results of the examinations in the States of 

Wyoming, South Dakota, Iowa, and Nebraska, I would recommend the establishment 

of but one station to supply the needs of South Dakota, Iowa, and Nebraska, Wyo- 

ming to be cared for by the station now being established at Bozeman, Mont. If a 

new station is authorized, either Manchester or Decorah, Iowa, should be selected. 

Which to recommend, however, I am not ready to say, final selection being depend- 

ent upon a careful consideration of the respective sites from an engineering stand- 

point, the certainty of their being secured by the Government, their cost, the expense 

of adapting the water supply, etc., questions which can not be determined in advance 

of the actual authorization of a station. 

In ease a station was authorized, an appropriation of $15,000 was 

recommended. 

PROTECTION OF FISH IN POTOMAC RIVER. 

By act approved March 12, 1894, provisions of the act of March 2, 

1885, entitled ‘An act to protect the fish in the Potomac River in the 
District of Columbia, and to provide a spawning ground for shad and 

herring in the said Potomac River,” were continued for a period of ten 

years. Under this law, if properly enforced, reasonable hopes can be 

entertained for still more appreciable results from the Commission’s 

efforts in stocking this river with shad. 

VISITS FROM OFFICIALS OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

During this year the offices were visited by a number of representa- 

tives of foreign countries, detailed by their governments to the World’s 

Columbian Exposition, Chicago, for the purpose of studying the fish- 

eries and fish-cultural methods of the United States. Among these 
may be mentioned Dr. Henri de Varigny, delegate of the minister of 

commerce, Paris, France; Dr. Oscar Nordqvist, inspector of fisheries 

of Finland, Helsingfors; Dr. Nicolas Borodine, Uralsk, Russia; Dr. L. 
Wittmack, of Berlin, accompanied by Mr. Alfred Schillinger, of 

Munich, president of the fish-cultural department of the Bavarian 

State Fishery Association, in Sternberg, and Mr. Lewis Landau, of the 
Hungarian ministry of agriculture; Dr. Ernst Ehrenbaum, of the 

Royal Biological Station, Helgoland; Mr. Sakaye Sawatari, commis- 

sioner of the Japanese Fisheries Society, and Mr. J. J. Armistead, 

proprietor of the Solway fisheries, Dumfries, Scotland. 



REPORT ON THE PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF 

FOOD-FISHES. 

By TARLETON H. BEAN, Assistant in Charge. y , 

The important features of the work of the division of fish culture 

at the numerous stations are shown in the abstracts of the annual 

reports of the superintendents. Certain experiments in the treatment 

of eggs and fish are grouped in a chapter of notes on the habits, dis- 

eases, fatalities, enemies, treatinent, transportation, etc., of the species 

under observation. 
The resources of the division were tested to their utmost by its 

duties in connection with the World’s Columbian Exposition. It was 

called upon to provide and maintain a great aquarium of marine as 

well as fresh-water animals and plants, a hatchery for the eggs of shad, 

pike, perch, salmon, trout, and other fishes, together with a general 

exhibit of its methods and results, and, at the same time, to continue 

its usual work of hatching and distribution to meet the increasing 

demands of applicants in all parts of the United States. 

The exhibit of the Fish Commission is: made the subject of a sepa- 

rate report by its representative on the Government Board of Manage- 

ment and Control, Dr. Tarleton H. Bean. During his absence from 

Washington Mr. 8. G. Worth performed the duties of acting assistant, 

serving from January 14, 1393, until February 20, 1894, when the 

assignment to World’s Fair duty was completed. 

Superintendent Page was detailed for special duty in the summer of 

1893, to collect fishes from overflow ponds in the lowlands of St. Fran- 

cis River, Arkansas, and has made a report upon the experimental 

work of the season. 

The duties of the Commission at the World’s Fair, combined with 

the regular work of distribution, entailed much additional labor upon 
the car and messenger service. The necessity of continuing the trans- 

portation of many kinds of fish during almost the entire year makes 

the natural difficulties of transportation very great. 
A great burden was removed from the division near the close of 1893, 

when the Commissioner ordered the discontinuance of the general dis- 

tribution of gold fish to individuals after the close of that season. 
20 
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STATION OPERATIONS. 

The number of active stations was the same as during the last fiscal 

year. The World’s Fair having been made a temporary base of opera- 

tions, offset the closed landlocked salmon station on Grand Lake 
Stream, Maine. <A new station, located at St. Johnsbury, Vt., was 

nearly completed at the time of closing this report. Mr. John W., Tit- 

comb was appointed inspector of construction September 1, 1893, and 

superintendent March 1, 1894. This is intended as a hatching and 

rearing station for landlocked salmon and various kinds of trout. Its 

water supply is obtained from Sleeper River and from springs. 

The following is a list of stations: 

Craig Brook Station, Me. Put in Bay Station, Ohio. 
ireen Lake Station, Me. Northville Station, Mich. 
Gloucester Station, Mass. Alpena Station, Mich. 
Woods Hole Station, Mass. Duluth Station, Minn. 
Delaware River Station (steamer Fish Quincy Station, III. 

Hawk). World’s Fair Station, Chicago, Il. 
Battery Island Station, Md. Neosho Station, Mo. 
Bryan Point Station, Md. Leadville Station, Colo. 
Central Station, Washington, D.C. Baird Station, Cal. 
Fish Ponds, Washington, D.C. Fort Gaston Station, Cal. 
Wytheville Station, Va. Clackamas Station, Oreg. 

CraiG Brook STATION, MAINE (CHARLES G. ATKINS, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The fish on hand at the station, July 1, 1893, were as follows: 

Hatched in the year— 

Species. | 1888and)} Total. 
1893. | 1892. | 1891. | 1890. | 1889. | 1888. 1889 

| mixed. 

PAT ATNGTC IS ALIN OTe tiniest a) cielsielaisia\ere\siatela)e)aiel=\ Pay Wh) llGooeee S6505 Saal eeees B51 Becaaacae 257, 842 
Atlantic salmon, domestic............----- TESA malate ae ete = Ble eS ee one 1, 856 
Mandloekeu(salmonecacas-22-22---2scee 55s) Os lOe |p <o-- |sosso0 2 betel Boao 26 6, 819 
Broo ke bro mbes case coe = eee saci sletete 9, 013 io eency eee 28) lee scoR| Meeeeaerine 9, 055 
RAIN OMe ORO Ube se asen a aye eta alate == IPs i ssSosc]loaceoc|Scosa= Ne 1S) [eke ees cece 1, 025 
TUCO IU GANTAR RE ee. Saas Jooono=s 30 30550 Gels coucodod records sessed BO} We Setial epics <aleie = tanec: 49 
SHA bay ses esanse Srosed aso noe sano cao ses cod pabedsose| poceae| Seiescq IV NEE cel pescosllRensenes 1 
ShMATS EF DM id as eae oo soos 66 Bb ood bbquS5 ac ollobeoool econ D9) |e Sea P28 e5-\\zeeastiss 29 
DSCOUCH Sea GLOW sane cease sta a =ie)alaie eels mie elena eis 1-1 mimimtol| == == (8) GeenoollasaodalSoocga|lbesossac¢ 63 
MoM behr broutee tse spas receeh ee <) sesee seecen eee kmeaee ATe|N ease coe lee cse ce 47 
WiiiiGitl te iat sa se8 Goo aandueceT CaDOUdoCTCd| |GaoeeEeae The Eee an eoeearste Wawasan loo csaleace cee 1 

BRO Us lee soe eyeentiace sce iaiceeisniasicisieeaions 276, 264 171 | 110 142 41 33 26 | 276, 787 

The Atlantic salmon were fed through the summer in troughs on 

chopped liver and other meat and on maggots. In November it was 

found that 234,367 of them had survived. Of these, 231,367 were lib- 
erated in local waters, 2,000 were transferred to other parties, and 1,000 

were reserved for wintering. Of the fish wintered over, 867 were alive 

June 30, 1894. 
Eggs of the Atlantic salmon were collected at the Penobscot Station 

in May and June, 1893, with the cooperation of the State of Maine. 

From 146 fish—51 males and 95 females—806,000 eggs were obtained. 

On March 1, 1894, after the ordinary losses and the rejection of the 
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unfertilized eggs, there remained 745,300 eggs, 435,000 of which were 

given to the United States Fish Commission and 310,300 to the Maine 
Commission. From the United States Fish Commission’s share 170,000 

eggs of the Atlantic salmon were shipped to the following parties in 

accordance with instructions: 

Date. Consignee. | Number. 

Jan. 30 | Fred Mather, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y -.---- 2-2. -- 2 ee ee we en | 60, 000 
20) dpe Creveling.wAl lontown ea cessor eerer == tere se ee eee eee eee eer eee 60, 000 

MAT fil a)s Oe Mcline melymouths NG Hs tseee ets ssee seese a ieeinet ee ee eae eee eee 25, 000 
Tf-]| 1R5 1a lables Jerre) Te Othe Scop aeingeceeco ns eotquceEanassgasseaesessssescssns 25, 000 

DURE Sogo cooes oo SonEEsoD SS SSSasoo cos ToS juEpee s ssOS as ressSosccsasssccconSns| 170, 000 

There were reserved for hatching at the station 265,000. The num- 
ber of fish actually hatched from these eggs was 264,612, and of these 

there were on hand June 30, 1894, 214,000. Of the 33 fish hatched in 

1888 only 11 were left at the end of the year; and 31 of those hatched 

in 1890 were liberated in November, 1893. 
The year began with two lots of domesticated salmon; 156 fish hatched 

in 1892, and 1,700 in 1893. The former were kept through the year in 

two troughs, and grew slowly, and fell off in numbers to 131; the latter 

were also kept in troughs, and 1,348 of them were left at the end of the 
year. Domesticated salmon eggs were obtained in October, 1893, from 

the Atlantic salmon that had been in confinement since 1888, to the 

number of 4,800 eggs; but the parent fish being of inferior quality, the 

1,677 fish hatched from the eggs declined to 600 on June 30, 1894. 
Indications of the presence of an epidemic were observed on April 

23, and it continued to ravage the Atlantic salmon for several weeks, 

causing aloss of about 15,000. No other species was attacked, though 

the fry of some other kinds suffered seriously from a disease of a differ- 

ent character. 
Of the 26 landlocked salmon hatched in 1888 and 1889 only 17 

remained on June30,1894. The 29 hatched in 1890 were reduced to 20 

in November, 1893, when they were liberated. The 6,764 hatched in 1893 

received in September an addition of 1,500 fish of the same age from 

Green Lake; making a total of 8,264. Of these, 7,050 were transferred 
to other parties during the summer, and the remainder were liberated 
in the fall. 
From the oldest lot of landlocked salmon there was taken in the fall 

a lot of spawn estimated at 8,500, from which were hatched 6,330 very 

weak fish, of which the last one died June 1, 1894. 
The 9,013 brook trout on hand June 30, 1893, were fed until fall, when 

2,825 were transferred to Green Lake Station and 4,476 liberated in 

Craig Pond. The 14 hatched in 1892 were kept until November 27, 

and then put in Craig Pond. Of the 28 hatched in 1889, a count on 

November 27 showed but 14 remaining, and these were placed m Craig 

Pond. 
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A few eggs were taken from brook trout in the fall of 1898: 

EPO Sy Ont SOO ame anne enna rae 2 eles ctera’a ats) a\s/misi's si aetol= 4, 600 
From wild fish caught ‘from time to time and held in con- 

finement at station (taken at station).........-------. , 600 

Tot alibpseste te hes) See oa Se ERS eet oR a Pes 9, 200 
Received from Green Lake, February 20, 1894...-...---- 10, 000 

Motaltee. eee ee see eee eens ASE. ase ss Manns ace 19, 200 

From these eges 17,190 fish were hatched, of which 9,000 were on 

hand June 30, 1894. 
The rainbow trout were fed in troughs during the summer. On Sep- 

tember 21st, 500 were transferred to Green Lake, and November 15th, 
471 were delivered to the agent of the Maine commissioners. Of the 

13 fish hatched in 1889, only 6 remained at the end of the year. 
The Loch Leven, Swiss Lake, and Von Behr trout on hand at the 

beginning of the year had become intermixed by dislocated partitions 

in the ponds, and, in accordance with instructions, were all liberated 

together in Heart Pond, 2 miles from the station. 
Of the 63 Scotch sea trout on hand July 1, 1893, only 27 were left in 

November, by reason of mink having gained access to the pond. The 

fish spawned in the autumn of 1893, and yielded, November 2, 1893, 

about 6,000 eggs, from which 3,178 very weak fish were hatched, the 

last of which died June 11, 1894. 
The fish have been fed during the year, as formerly, on chopped 

material derived from butcher’s offal, and on maggots produced at the 

station. Considerable attention has been given to the production of 

natural food—live food in the station ponds—one man being kept 

nearly the entire time from April to July in the collection of material, 

its distribution in the ponds, observations on the pond temperatures, 

and the growth and multiplication of the entomostraca, ete., of which 

the collections mainly consisted. 

The maximum and minimum temperatures of the air and water dur- 

ing the year were as follows: 

Air romper re. Water temperature. 

Month. aera = a 
Maximum. Monier Maximum.} Minimum. 

1893. st ae ban a 
CHUA aetayats atetalatehalara els/a\utat Sie -]=1ay2|-iele afa/nja\alntaln/a\e/s) et nlatata/a/alniatote 90 56 68 56 
JNTATEY Hy Sodce Coote aeRO ROSE CeO QSOS 20CaboGDE EOS. Jus 923 55 70 58 
September ....-- SP SEER UR ROS EL otra ke cate pod ae oR tAes 75 38 64 53 
OGtobene cso et een oat aiamiemarciate Se eeecnen oes 72 27 63 46 
INOWMEMDOL asec a2 seaweed S seisee dec eewse ewes 55 11 53 34 
DOS eee oe noaoe coe Hoa a 6 dane ise R aac csOgcesere 7% al4 44 32 

1894. 

PU AUNTAISYG <taletsiave)a\nia/aie(e)a'nisloici=s=inin a\e\sim.cisinia\asinia(s|s Agboodese 40 a 24 38 32 
INS PU Ei Mera Senne BOO RaAeeos Ch Oawoe ya sess Sacdansae 39 a 22 374 32 
IWISTWe Ne SAeRE aa pO SASS DAOC eS] HEE Deine oeaamoccpnosaneed 52 14 43 33 

Jag oval! D4 Seep SS. wee soa Oe Bee Se Be eooros ucts. 70 16 514 334 
NARI Sle Re Soseg Ose ee = EEE Ron sanoor ancabe dace sSocer bese 82 43 60 42 
UWE Sen: CSasroeascees coon Sacnodecuamee asoraeesesos 874 50 71 52 

a Below zero. 
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GREEN LAKE STATION, MAINE. 

On July 1, 1893, the affairs of this station were temporarily put under 

the direction of the foreman, William H. Munson. 

On July 5, Richard Dana reported at the station for the purpose of 

keeping the records and attending to the correspondence. 

On August 2, 1893, in accordance with instructions from the Com- 

missioner, E. M. Robinson took charge as acting superintendent and 

received a probationary appointment (under civil-service rules) as super- 

intendent September 16, 1893. 

Mr. Robinson reported the fish on hand at the station August 21, 1893, 

as follows: 

Hatching of the year— 

Kind. 
1893. | 1892. | 1891. 

| 
Tandlocked salmon men seeee elle eee eee eee eee aaa ieee iat ier etter 157, 839 | 4,656 | 3,676 
Sai) Sabha eS CURA BS Aa Sen Socode cos odes occas aepeenondanuccogsdacsuosmEasos SELON erica | semeeraays 
och aveven! CLOUb =e ase e nee eee eee ieee eee oe eee ental ita 215.373 | AY TSB eee ore 
PraKOx trou tose ee oe ee ee eT ee ele ee eee Siete nice sie talemictalsisyaetiee rae DN OUON Zee eee oe osose 
Won Behr troutoccse cere ee eee ee eee ee ee oe ee ne nese tee erate rele lelelalet nite Cleat A56A945)| ie Lage eee ener 
BIRDS AKON Sap seosecuoos oboe Ao ObONedu oss cosoadEonbeneocundeacodsosoceEbae | 41004 9|Saseeee. eee ase 

ET Gall Seen RS eae se Sark BE be Nena Re emer 243, By 7,586 | 3, 676 

One of the first subjects that received the attention of the superin- 

tendent was the collection of salmon and trout eggs in localities not too 

far removed from the station. A thorough reconnoissance was made of 

all the neighboring brooks, and Mann and Winkenpaugh brooks were 

selected as being the most suitable. In addition to the traps at those 

streams a net trap was put in at the outlet of Green Lake for the cap- 

ture of landlocked salmon and the one at Great Brook was repaired. 

During the season 133 landlocked salmon were taken. Of these, 90 

were females and 43 males. The yield of eggs from the 90 females was 

311,000, or an average of 3,477 to each fish. The first salmon was 

caught on September 26 at Mann Brook and the last on November 22 

at Great Brook. After these fish were through spawning they were 

released in the lake. 
On October 6 a trap was built at the head of Branch Pond, some 10 

miles west of the hatchery; and on the 14th, after a heavy rain, 59 

trout were taken. The season’s catch of brook trout is as follows: 

Winkenpaugh Brook, 110; Great Brook, 14; Mann Brook, 1; total, 125. 

Of these 37 were males and 88 females. Eleven of the females were 

spent before being captured and only 15 of the males were found to be 

of any use. 

The first eggs of the season were taken October 26; total for the 

season, 105,146. 
During the season there were distributed from the station: Land- 

locked salmon, 143,481; sea salmon, 3,908; Loch Leven trout, 21,468; 

lake trout, 25,000; Von Behr trout, 36,803; brook trout, 5,500; rainbow 

trout, 400; total, 256,560. 
Nearly all of these were planted in New England waters and princi- 

pally in Maine. 
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Landlocked-salmon and brook-trout eggs were distributed from the 

station during the season, as follows: 

Date. Consignee. Variety. Number. Remarks. 

1894. 
Jan. 23 | J.J. Armistead, Scotland...-.---....-. Brook trout. .--...-. 20,000 | Received in good 

order. 
24 | W.H. Van Sickle, Bevans, N.J.....---|----- Giese 10, 000 Do. 
31 | Lieut. H. R. Lemly, South America. --.|..... Gis as aac 3,000 | Did not sail; eggs 

opened at Cen- 
tral Station. 

Feb. 10 |.-.-.. GY sasoGuenecndo seas HomogaSdoasagcone Landlocked salmon 3,000 | Nothing heard 
from shipment. 

15 | W. Hamlin, Tuxedo Park Association, |..-..- dovzezseasense =n 3,000 | Received in good 
New York. order. 

15 | R. C. Alexander, Adirondack League |..-.- do ciserieztztses 5, 000 Do. 
Club, New Yor 

19 | Caleb Gilman, Calais, Me..............|..-..- COvee ene onene se 5, 000 Received in bad 
order. 

20 | C. G. Atkins, Craig Brook Station, Me.) Brook trout-.......-. 10,000 | Received in good 
order. 

20 | Edmund Hayes, president Wilmurt | Landlocked salmon.} 5, 000 Do. 
Club, Buffalo, N. Y. | 

20 | A. E. Adams, Boston, Mass...........- een Ol tetniaeasreraroratae 5, 000 
20 | W.L. Gilbert, Plymouth, MASS: feectacieetey €Q eons 5 ace sae, 1, 000 Do. 
26 | Gardner Smith, Ragged Lake, N. Y.--.|.-... OO) sete naan ae eee 5, 000 Do. 
26 | E. R. Hewett, Ringwood, Ni drsk Jagses tle GO ees eS 5, 000 
26 | W. T. Haynes, Oakland, Riot Aral eee Ce Gee ee abe benane 5, 000 Do. 
28 | Henry Studor, White Corners, ATS Wiss |sacee OOyses- eee eee 5, 000 Do. 
28 | John G. Roberts, superintendent Sara- |..... Ovoccisisiee sewers 30, 000 Do. 

nac Inn Station, IN: ¥. 

The receipt of eggs at the station during the season was as follows: 

Date Consignor. Variety. Number. Remarks. 

2 | 

1894. 
Jan. 19 | F. N. Clark, Northvile, Mich............ Von Behr trout-.-| 25,000 | Fair condition. 

AD) ieee 62s ees ood coe tet ss Wohin Loch Leven trout. 20, 000 Do. 
QOulezens CDE See Sete Cee eee aps ae Wakeroroute-ceeece 50, 000 | Good condition. 
23) |) Wie. Page, Neosho, Mos. --..---2.---- Rainbow trout.-..| 50,000 | Bad condition. 

Mar. 1/ J. J. Armistead, Killy whan Station, | Loch Leven trout.) 20,000, All dead on ar- 
Scotland. rival. 

Early in May the larva of the caddis fly was seen in the hatching 

troughs, and during the month 31,745 landlocked salmon fry were 

destroyed thereby. Other losses from the same cause were: Von Behr 

trout, 553; Loch Leven trout, 731; lake trout, 1,686. 
The fry and other stock on hand for month ending June 30, 1894, at 

the station was as follows: 

Hatching of— | Hatching 
Varieties. Fry. Se Ls of 1890 

1893. 1892. 1891. | or older. 

SOE CSO ICOOOCIAO BORO CODCODODUOC SI6DoC 149) 941 \--...-.] 4,656-|> 3,376 2 
ISGoAS ES ODUOSSHO CAE ABn aba neerdbacdacUsanemabee MGHOL2: (G22 eeeee Ese seme| eee asec soe ae 

A Ra en nie ter ey’ [ot Bee et Ene DUG 7a eae se aly TAO (ce eoeulee A ce 
MOCHMMOVENILOUUss osc c sac sto gas oa Senco saeneer seigccicec ce TORO TS | eeeee see a hy 4:12} ae ese eee 

Coates miele slats alo tani bib piabafatelaoaie aiele hiale cfeleieelselo mint fll a aie siete = 263))|-Edes2s-\eatee <2 90 

PAPE AO eh ORE! poet as wae wail: 193,305 | 263| 7,584 | 3,376 92 
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The temperatures during the year were as follows: 

Air. Water. 

Month. = 
Max Min Max Min 

| | 
oF, O10, oe OF oF, 

DULY. cccecccccccccccsaonan s}aje/slalaio(niate <{alala\a/a/a\njs\e|a\a\s|a/6\s\s/\0/n\ele/o(sio1= [i= 95 60 76 67 
JTS 2 Sos nt s5 3S ness sce sooo spdan boob ouSE atedosospoagssoSsessedeSs 98 59 78 63 
SUSIE NGie cass ce pos eaO noo An necosoo se ae Soa ancEadenodacoosodeeacesssos 78 46 68 50 
OWN Gs 565 Sandee coseosoo} ccoenosceneppbacanes-anAonscon Aspooossag=oS 70 39 66 47 
INIOWGNN RP Sc Sen3 padepssneconcs ononooselooeph aopacconosobedsesoesboSe 55 12 48 34 
INGUIN GE, Seas bcesss Se bose ee seas Ac ags acoso eaoodsoososobecoaddasae 40 | a8 38 334 
AMORA oc Jeb oSb Ses ek nas odos the obedscoosgec ds cosocopocpeccHcanseckos 39 | a2 34 32 
IETS AREN YZ 6 5055 Goose sbstnesao sons so 5 50o9S so cdosseadossesgascodagcqase 42 a 25 33 324 
SN Tistearec tape ter eretereraraye ray cravat cto a ene et eiatnic etororaieieiay ate ois eeieletelsininteineter erste ere 60 28 36 33 
ANT rill 5554 0ncccd0 snene 20Gb sopRU RDO nese coupsr Epo SendetosasdasasosaaRn0 74 25 514 34 
MINT ceseaagodde sbeo soo con cgdecnb be spe coEudes Deeguondaossasa0g0cgg0s. 82 42 63 47 
CUTLER Ereyate fe oreiete le iotarelomre loin ieee ie aieis)elolelnialaleleiesele ciaietetelalstete wleteleleletiei=ielfeloeiaie= 88 52 77 56 

a Below zero. 

GLOUCESTER STATION, MASSACHUSETTS (A. C. ADAMS, MASTER SCHOONER GRAMPUS, 

IN CHARGE). 

This station was in care of a custodian from July 1, being practically 

closed until the arrival of Mr. Adams on October 9, 1893, at which time 

the machinist and crew of the schooner Grampus were engaged in get- 

ting the station in order for the season’s operations. Capt. A. C. 

Adams resigned his position as master of the Grampus in order to 

become fish-culturist and custodian of the Gloucester Station. 

On November 16, instructions were received from the Commissioner 

to begin work, and on that date three men were sent to Kittery Point, 

Maine, to arrange for a supply of cod eggs. On the 18th of November 

200,000 cod eggs were taken in Ipswich Bay, and 453,000 were received 

from Kittery Point on the 20th. These began to hatch December 1, 

with a mean water temperature of 42°. By the end of November 

3,957,000 eggs were on hand. 
The following table shows the number of cod eggs collected monthly 

during the season, and the number of fry hatched therefrom and 

liberated : 

. | Number of 
Number of | 

Month. eggs col- fry Beeued 
lected. atedl 

IN OVEMNG OTH God) arelejatelsialaleletala(a(=nlelelalaiavotalelaintals(sta(c(elalaiaietelatelata]=telsimisiaialateraialststotatsistetate 3, 557, 000 1, 574, 000 
December, 1893 8, 200, 000 3,109, 000 
SADWAMY OOF eieainic ose n in 16, 421, 000 5, 697, 000 
February, 1894 16, 126, 000 5, 300, 000 
Miareha S94 ejacccses cic 18, 513, 000 | 8, 053, 000 
PAST SSO 4 epee ats innayars 1, 302, 000 | 
Jays 07 ee ON RM Met De ee ST 656, 000 eo 

A snowstorm occurred on December 10, and by the 14th the tem- 
perature fell from 42° to 35°, retarding the hatching of all eggs taken 
previously. The water density also was from 24° to 24.5°, not enough 
to allow the eggs to float after a few days’ development. 
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Shipments of cod eggs to the Woods Hole Station were as follows: 

| 

Date. Number. Method. 

February 10...-...-- 22. 2-02 ce cee nee eee ee ene ee cee ne cnn een een enn n=- | 1,110,000 | By messenger. 
LQ Se sec ae «steide we alelal-hefelw ise sii Bclela eleinismial= S/n nim cleicie @ olsieisini==ia 413,000 | By express. 
BSE Ree eSbUe SOOOOdC GOUDO CDUDDOOUS CODE Sen. AO eo SC Doe nOny| 1, 159, 000 Do. 
A eccinee ce ers eet telareeteldis alsislolalols'einls(nin|s\sisieimie& viel =ilwl= «(ea eeiell 695, OVO Do. 
Dea cae aeeieleininelalaieleleieiels eieleieis)s|eiclele|s\etels(aie\e\e ial o!nicieln/wie[sia.s[s «j0)- 4 450, 000 Do. 

TINE Sed Goth RMSE RBS AERP eam Samra se Sen Sec oot | 3, 827, 000 

On April 16, 18,000 haddock fry were planted, and 1,500 on May 14. 

Both haddock and cod eggs were taken March 21, and on April 7 the 

two species hatched with a mean temperature of about 37° for the 17 

hatching days. 
The entire number of codfish eggs collected during the season was 

64,775,000, and of these 24,617,000 were hatched and liberated. 
The lobster work was begun May 3, when 20 egg lobsters were 

secured, from which 274,000 eggs were taken and placed in McDonald 

hatching jars. The whole number of egg lobsters obtained in May was 

293, and these produced 3,757,000 eggs, of which 3,380,000 were hatched 

and planted in the outer harbor off Gloucester. 

On May 18, Mr. Adams was detailed to work under the direction of 

Mr. Richard Rathbun, assistant in charge of the division of inquiry 

respecting food-fishes, and the lobster work was continued with Mr. 

W. P. Sauerhoff in charge. 
The collections of egg lobsters in June amounted to 482, and yielded 

6,530,000 eggs; from these, 5,953,000 young lobsters were liberated. 

The whole number of egg lobsters purchased during the season to 

July 1 was 775; whole number of eggs taken from these, 10,287,000; 

whole number of lobsters hatched from these, 9,332,000; percentage 

hatched, 90.7. 

Woops Hote STATION, MASSACHUSETTS (JOHN MAXWELL, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The fish-cultural work covered a period of eight months—from 

November to the end of July. 
Codfish.— Between February 9 and 20, 3,903,000 codfish eggs were 

received from Kittery, Me., from which 1,254,000 fry were produced 

and liberated in Vineyard Sound within twenty-four hours after hatch- 
ing. The storage of brood cod was improved by placing live-boxes or 

cars in the salt-water reservoir in the basement of the hatchery build- 

ing, where exhaust steam from the pumps could be used if necessary to 

heat the water in severe winter weather. 
Flatfish—Between February 13 and March 26, 17 adult flatfish were 

obtained by means of a fyke net set in Woods Hole Harbor. These 

yielded 2,227,000 eggs, which produced 1,795,000 fry; and the latter 

well deposited in Buzzards Bay and Vineyard Sound. Both the cod 

and flatfish were hatched in McDonald boxes and Chester jars, operated 

by tide motion. 
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Lobster.—The lobster-hatching season covered the months of April, 
May, and June. From 4,026 egg lobsters 97,635,000 eggs were obtained, 

but 14,500,000 of these were in bad condition when placed in the hatch- 

ing apparatus, and were turned out in the harbor on the fourth day. 

Hatching began June 18 with a water temperature of 644° F. From 

the 83,135,000 good eggs, 69,066,000 fry were produced and liberated in 

Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay from twelve to twenty-four hours 

after hatching. The experiment of keeping lobster eggs in process of 

hatching during the winter was again tried, with the following results: 

Number Number 
When stripped. ees of eggs pubes of days 

“~~ "| produced. orate hatching. 

December 1893 =H /<(<c:2/sicie smieisai Ses cairo eseeccesteeeceenee 38 361, 000 225, 000 146 
SAM Aye S04 ys ern made octemcyomee ere fae eeehs ee eiete = Sees 38 426, 000 325, 000 129 
ML ODEUATY, 1O94 esis sale scisee se olceiemisicesineeeceeeeesaceee 9 121, 800 95, 500 106 

The above shows that lobster eggs can be handled successfully 

during the winter, if the water temperature does not fall below 29° F. 
A section of the basement under the hatchery was made into a res- 

ervoir by cementing, etc. In this reservoir 7 fish cars were erected with 
a capacity for storing 1,000 brood fish. 

There were collected during the summer a large number of sea 
plants, shellfish, ete., for the World’s Fair at Chicago. 

The temperature of the water at the station during the hatching 

season was as follows: 

Month. Max. Min. Month. Max. | Min. 

oF, oF. oF. OF. 
December; 1893. - cc necie~- scene 48 SO) PAM TIES OA taste sate eee serene 47 39 
anwanyel SIs seeemesarcissessiae sees 37 Boil Mayan 8 OMe eme se reeiaeeats Aare 59 48 
Hebruary, 1894). cece eee cee ccs <8 34 30: || ame, 1894 Se ess Cas decswlels canes 7 58 
MMiarch vl SQae seccincm cversiccinis sence 41 32 

DELAWARE RIVER SHAD-PROPAGATING STATION (LiEUT. ROBERT PLATT, U.S. N., 

IN CHARGE). 

On May 8 the steamer Fish Hawk arrived off Gloucester City, N. J., 

to commence the season’s work. The first eggs were obtained May 9 

and the last June 7, during which time 9,651,000 eggs were taken from 
395 fish. The number of fry produced was 5,768,000, and the number 

of eggs transferred 1,500,000. All were deposited in the Delaware 

River. The details of deposit are as follows: 

Number of 
fry or eggs. Locality. Date. 

1, 699, 000 aelaceee Watergap, Pa. 
0. 

500, 000 | Port Jervis, N. Y. 
142,000 | Gloucester, N. J. 

1,100,000 | Lambertville, N. J. 

‘Delaware Watergap, Pa. 

400,000 | Callicoon, N. Y. 

; eee {Delaware Watergap, Pa. 
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The eggs were chiefly obtained, as in previous years, from Faunce’ S, 
Bennett’s, and Howell’s Cove ferme shores. 

The water was muddy during the entire season. 

The following table exhibits the take of eggs, temperatures, etc., 

during the season: 

| 

i ip 5 \No B Hs 5 ee ee ped eee me on te pe a 

Male Female. Reees Ars |) Wrater: 

oF, Ou: 
26 26 1, 425, 000 | 70 67 
15 14 681, 000 69 69 
31 27 | 1,392, 000 Fae il" 46g 
25 25 | 1,112, 000 69 | 69 
5 5 266, 000 65 68 
9 9 473, 000 67 68 

12 12 586, 000 73 68 
11 11 | 544, 000 83 | 68 
5 5 | 221, 000 37 | 70 
8 8 | 372, 000 57 63 
1 ‘f| 45, 000 63 56 
1 ee | 40, 000 65 59 

7s S CSS Gens? AHO AGUD TCD OCCUR DEED ates 12 32 621, 000 78 65 
ee er eae me eS inc ai SAE a a aes OS Li 8 8 483, 000 57 62 

dieing), (as 38 eS Season bdacbbbuaeusetoraos 12 12 442, 000 82 | 62 
ees ed Go cos nT CootcontanoaeraSoocerqoces 10 10 469, 000 62 61 
Gea eect crise siete ata oe scan Sele ciwtelerale os 4 4 238, 000 50 61 
Teeter. ee atteitaisinies anteeineisiesteiaeeioiviaraa states 5 5 241, 000 61 60 

TE Cab hsecceecjapocine doc CoE CObudGoeeunodd 200 195 | 9, 651, 000 

BATTERY ISLAND STATION, MARYLAND (W. DE C. RAVENEL, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The station was opened April 1, and preparations commenced for the 

propagation of the shad. The collection of eggs began April 21, and 

continued to May 19. There were taken during that time 39,770,000 

eggs, from which 22,695,000 fry were hatched, and of these 22,645,000 

were distributed as follows: 

Place of deposit. | Number. || Place of deposit. Number. 
| 

North East River, Maryland.......-.- 1, 200, 000 |) Susquehanna River, Pennsylvania-..| 2, 507, 000 
Elk River, Maryland ................. 1, 380,000 || Nanticoke River, Delaware.......--- 450, 000 
Bush River, Wierd bth saéoseecosaoocn 630, 000 || Brandywine River, Delaware..-...-. 1, 330, 000 
Wicomico River, Maryland? 22a. <0: 345, 000 || Delaware River, Delaware. ........-. 450, 000 
Gunpowder River, Maryland......... 450, 000 || Carp Ponds, Washington, Die. ae 40, 000 
Tuckahoe River, Maryland US cakths ake: 450, 000 |) Hudson River, News Yorks. 2: .ct2Ja:% 5, 414, 000 
Chester River, Mary JandGeas-eee eae 450, 000 || Delaware River, New York ...-.---. 450, 000 
Chesapeake Bay, Maryland ac sor. 2, 976, 000 || Connecticut River, Connecticut -.--- 1, 519, 000 
Susquehanna River, Maryland .....-- 1,104,000 || Palmer River, Rhode Island.....---- 1, 500, 000 

During the season eggs taken, numbering 5,634,000, were shipped as 

follows: To the New York Commission, for the Emagin River, 2 

to the Palmer River, Providence, Rk. iis 1,669,000; to the Connecticut 
River, 1,610,000, and to Chesapeake Bay (Battery Station, Maryland), 

355,000. 
The water was generally clear. 

000,000 ; 
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The temperatures of air and water at noon during the season of 

1894 were as follows: 

Date. Air. Water. Date. Air. Water. 

oF oF oF oF 
46 45 Apri aO setae ara(a(afatatayarata/eyetcias 61 61 
47 45 May 68 61 
45 46 71 | 67 
36 44 68 67 
43 45 67 | 67 
35 41 C7 GT, 
35 38 70 67 
38 39 68 67 
50 42 60 69 
55 48 66 69 
56 49 67 68 
57 53 68 68 
59 54 67 69 
61 54 70 70 
65 57 66 69 
61 57 62 69 
56 57 67 69 
60 56 64 67 
56 56 74 | 69 
57 56 74 70 
57 56 66 68 
61 59 62 64 
64 60 58 57 
65 62 

| 

On May 19, the last day on which eggs were taken, a severe storm 
set in which lasted three days, and caused the worst freshet that has 

occurred on the river since 1885, the island being under water for sev- 
eral hours on the 21st and 22d. This made the season the shortest that 

has ever been known on the Susquehanna, the station having been in 

operation only thirty-one days. After the freshet shad were caught in 

considerable numbers off Spesutia Island and in the vicinity of the sta- 

tion; but a careful examination failed to show a ripe shad between 

May 24 and June 3. 

On April 25 one of the spawn-takers used a striped bass for fertiliz- 

ing some 60,000 shad eggs, there being no male shad on hand, and on 

May 3 they were all hatched. When placed alongside of other shad 

fry hatched at the same time they seemed slightly different in color and 

action, and as it is claimed that the milt will not live exposed to the 

air more than a few minutes, it seems probable that the fry referred to 

are genuine hybrids. 

Experiment was made in canning roes of shad and alewives for fish 

food for the rearing stations, but without success, the roes not having 

been sufficiently cooked or steamed. It is thought that the work in 

this line can be made a success if arrangements are made to do it early 

in April, when the herring or alewife first come in and when the roes 

are firm. 

BRYAN POINT STATION, MARYLAND (S. G. WORTH, SUPERINTENDENT). 

Until preparations for the shad season began, early in March, 1894, 

the property was in charge of a custodian. Mr. L. G. Harron, super- 

intendent of the aquarium at Central Station, was sent to the station 

March 7, and on March 27 the launch Blue Wing was put in commis- 
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sion and assigned to the duty of carrying spawn-takers to fisheries 

lying between Bryan Point and Cockpit Point, at the lower entrance 
to Occoquan Bay. 

The employees, with a few exceptions, were again housed in tents, 

furnished by Gen. Albert Ordway, commanding the militia of the Dis. 

trict of Columbia, and the use of such quarters was found beneficial. 
Seining operations with the Fish Commission seine began April 5. 

Indurated fiber tubs with drop handles were substituted for the tin 

tanks formerly used for holding eggs in the boats and were found to 

possess many advantages. Being without joints and hoops, they do 

not fall to pieces or corrode, and they are good nonconductors of heat. 

The tubs are 173 inches in diameter and 85 inches high, with tops of 

one-half inch white pine, to prevent splashing. Around the edge of 

the top is attached a rubber packing of suitable elasticity and in the 

center a 4-inch hole is cut to admit air. 

The Fish Commission seine captured at Bryan Point 5,231 shad, of 

which 466 were skins, skips, or immature fish. The ripe fish yielded 

4,350,000 eggs. Only a very small number of fish were hatched at the 

station. The total number of eggs obtained and the sources from 

whence derived are shown in the following statement: 

Chapmianyl OMlbisem Cesare dereseiee cere seciee ek rs 2, 007, 000 
Guidi, Jeo Meese oes Codolde seme anos asceseru Cobar. 2, 216, 000 
Pun pPMRUUML Sem e\esas o selasas ccs Seraesisaacrqetcese seises< 573, 000 
Mente Haamrdin'ot sein Ceees cen sce les ateeetincc.s ieee ce oe 235, 000 
Hreestones Om biseine) 4- stem eects tes oe eels aiocisl=\o =. 3, 249, 000 
Bryan Point seine..--- Lise eoaectea amas wees oscars 4, 350, 000 
Gilli mets ese Sasa ccssaSee Sete Sebiceet oes ots eee ates 19, 763, 000 

RO Galleys Boe tes ete ae eRe tS xen ie SS wee ata 32, 393, 000 

There were shipped to Central Station 52,254,000, which, on the day 

following their receipt in Washington, were measured and their num- 

ber found to be 27,334,000, the loss in transportation being attributed 

chiefly to breakage of defective eggs. The eggs were packed in crates 

and delivered daily by the launch or small boat at Marshall Hall, 

whence they were taken in charge by Mr. F. H. Williams and carried 

to Washington on the Mount Vernon and Marshall Hall steamers. 

The season closed in early June, but shad continued to be abundant in 

the Potomac during June, July, and August, and some were observed 

in September. For the greater portion of that time eggs of apparently 

good quality could have been collected in large quantities. 

CENTRAL STATION, WASHINGTON, D. C. (S. G. WoRTH, SUPERINTENDENT). 

From the beginning of the fiscal year until February 19, 1894, the 
superintendent performed the additional duties of acting assistant in 

charge of the division of fish culture during the detail of the assistant 

in connection with the World’s Fair at Chicago. He was also a mem- 

ber of the examining board of the Civil Service Commission, and took 

the general oversight of the aquaria in the absence of the superin- 

tendent of aquaria. 
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The purchase and shipment of various supplies for other stations of 

the Commission were attended to by Mr. Worth, and numerous services 
were rendered for other departments of the Central office. The number 

of shipments of freight handled at the station was 618. The shad eggs 

collected at Bryan Point are hatched in Central Station, as well as eggs 

of trout, salmon, whitefish, pike-perch, etc., from distant stations of the 

Commission. This is the shipping-point also for the fish produced at the 

Fish Ponds in Washington, as well as for those hatched in the station. 

A special carp-distribution pail, devised in October, 1893, has two small 

rings soldered midway between the ears of the handles. The openings 

in the rings and ears provide a ready means of fastening on the lids. 

The cement used in repairing aquaria at the station is made accord- 

ing to the following formula: Putty, 4 pounds; litharge, 1 pound; red 

lead, 1 pound. The litharge and lead are kneaded into the putty. If 

the mixture should be too dry, linseed oil is added, drop by drop, until 

the desired consistency is secured. The cement may be darkened by 

asphaltum or lampblack. It requires several days to set. 

For drilling glass, a file is fastened in a handle and the free end is 

ground on three faces with a 4-inch bevel to a sharp point. “ Bor- 

tine” or ‘“ glass-bore” is used as a lubricant in drilling. 

In February, 1894, the office of the Commission was moved to the 

Atlantie Coast Line Building, corner of Sixth street and Pennsylvania 

avenue, and the first floor of the Central Station was used for storage 

during the repairs to the roof and upper floors. The work was com- 

pleted and the office reinstated late in June. 
In February, 1894, arrangements were made to discard the open 

water supply tank at the west end of the third-story hall. <A safety 

valve was first connected with the iron piping supplying the hatching 

tables, and was found available as a temporary expedient during the 

hatching of some whitefish eggs. This was soon afterwards replaced 

by a 3-inch Watson water-pressure regulator, which proved entirely 

satisfactory. The regulator may be found useful at Alpena and other 

stations taking water by gravity. 

In the spring of 1894, Superintendent Worth prepared 173 photo- 

graphic prints from negatives of fishery and fish-culture subjects made 

for the World’s Columbian Exposition, and these were sent to Dr. 

Ernst Ehrenbaum, Kgl. Biologische-Anstalt, Helgoland. Of similar 

illustrations, 36 were prepared and forwarded to Dr. Nicolas Borodine, 

Uralsk, Russia. Ilustrations and explanations of the methods of the 

Commission in shad culture were also furnished to Mr. C. B. Hudson. 
On June 27 the superintendent commenced an examination of the 

McDonald patent fishway at the Great Falls of the Potomac River to 

determine its condition and the number of fish ascending. A prelimi- 

nary report was made, which was approved, and formed the basis of 

operations and expenditures. 

The application of air for oxygenizing water in which living fishes 
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are kept has been a subject of experiment since the fall of 1888. Ref. 

erences to this use of air will be found in the bulletin for 1890 and in 

the report for 1893. The first object of the experiments was to maintain 

fishes in salt-water aquaria without circulating the water. Rubber 

tubing, pricked with pinholes, to liberate air, was tried without satis- 

factory results. Section of dead grapevine, cornstalk pith, and twigs 

of various trees were substituted, with little improvement. Sponge, 

inserted in small openings in rubber tubes, also gave poor results. 

Finally it was discovered, as detailed in the report for the preceding 

fiscal year, that twigs of the American linden or basswood furnish per- 
fect liberators, and the difficult problem was solved. The liberator plugs 

are made from wilted or dead boughs of any size greater than 4 inch 

in diameter. The bark is removed and the wood seasoned. It is then 

cut by a saw with very thin blade and fine teeth into sections 4 inch to 
4inchlong. The plugs are made from 4 to 2 inch in diameter by forcing 

them through around belt-lacing punch. The ends of the plugs may be 

smoothed with the finest sandpaper. The liberators continue useful 

from a few days to several weeks, according to the amount of grit 

entering the circulation. They were inserted in sections of 4-inch 
_ rubber tubing. 

In January, 1894, a Bishop & Babcock air-compressor of large size 

was introduced to furnish air for the aquaria in Central Station through 

small iron pipes. It delivers air under pressure of from 5 to 8 pounds 

per square inch. The water or power cylinder is 41 inches in diameter 

and 84 inches long; the air cylinder, 5% inches by 84 inches. Strokes 
per minute, 6,5, delivering 1,405.13 cubic inches of air under a pressure 

of 7 pounds per square inch, a rate of 364.8 liquid gallons per hour, 

equivalent to the flow of salt water through the aquaria. At delivery 

points, 4-inch brass jet cocks were inserted into the 2-inch conduit 

piping. To the jet cocks were attached sections of $-inch rubber 

tubing, and air liberators were inserted in the free ends of the tubing. 

The air circulation proved so successful in the aquaria as to lead to 

the addition of an air pump to the steam plant on car No. 3, in August, 

1893, and the result was equally good. It has been demonstrated that 

as many fish can be transported in the same bulk of water by air cireu- 

lation as with water circulation. 
In December, 1893, a practical test was made of the practicability of 

hatching floating eggs by means of air circulation. Cod eggs and sea 

water were obtained from the Gloucester, Mass., Station, and two ship- 

ments of eggs out of eleven produced fry. 

The eggs were placed in universal hatching jars and the jars were 

embedded about two-thirds of their height in a mixture of crushed ice 
and salt, the upper third being free and exposed to a strong light. The 

water temperature was kept uniformly at 58° F. Air was introduced 

at the bottom of each jar through a rubber tube provided with a liber- 

ator. It was believed that the experiment would have been more 

F. R. 94. 3 
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satisfactory if pure sea water had been available to make a complete 

change of water every third day during the hatching process. 

Advantages claimed for the air-circulation process are: (1) Thorough 

aeration, (2) active movement of the eggs, (3) light, (4) ability to keep 
eges in sea water of proper density and at a uniform temperature, (5) 

economy of labor and apparatus, (6) increased comfort to hatchery 

employees, (7) economy and improved quality of water, (8) reduction of 

cost of pumping, (9) increased facility in removing dead eggs, (10) 

increased cleanliness and absence of wet floors, (11) economy of space 

in the hatching room, (12) improved facilities for observing the condi- 

tion of eggs and fry. Hatching operations could be carried on in jars 

on the cars en route or on board ship. 

Two lots of pike-perch eggs were received from Put-in-Bay Station 

May 4 and 5, 1894, with a loss of about 90 per cent. Those received May 

5 were in a temperature of 62°F. They were allowed to rise to 62° and 

placed in water at 68°, when hatching commenced at once. 

On December 28, 1893, Superintendent Seagle sent from Wytheville, 

Va., 10,000 rainbow-trout eggs of different ages for use by Prof. W. K. 

Brooks, of Johns Hopkins University, in his studies of the develop- 

ment of fins. The young cod hatched at Central Station were also 

shipped to Professor Brooks, together with three universal hatching 

jars, complete. 

Central Station is eredited with furnishing for distribution the fol- 

lowing fry: 

No. of fry 
Species. Place where eggs were collected. dis- 

tributed. 

Shades ences cic civ seam sel cise wicisle aacisisee clacneensysctiesce cir Bryanseomibreracissensemencer acer 21, 082, 000 
Wahitefish =<. e2c—. 2252 tasosces Se ctse es eebasceeeceses Putan=Bay, ossse-si-se esos ee eee 3, 800, 000 
tandlockedisalmonte2=s.e--0-c\-- cman aeee nase ee tees Green Take: £220. ese seceee 2, 500 
BLOOM trOUbs oh els; ee eeiec cies Sewinis sees creme science cies bees Northville and Green Lake...... 19, 500 
Rai NbOWAULOUs << -mcfeine = ane mine See eee ae een leer Wytheville and Neosho. ....-.--- 22, 000 
Pike perch: aoceeetee coc esber sssit ee nivecer Cer ieeoe ene Putin Bayi co-ccevcsissce seseecees 75, 000 

Total: soe. 356ecet oe nSes'sceweee ce oc EES een teee tinge CeCe eeaee COCR CR ee ee eee 25, 001, 000 

Of rainbow-trout eggs produced at Wytheville and Neosho 104,537 

were reshipped to applicants in Baltimore, Md., Canada, Belgium, and 

France, as shown in the details of distribution. Of species forwarded 

from the Fish Ponds, World’s Fair, Green Lake, Quincy, Wytheville, 
Neosho, Havre de Grace, and Put-in-Bay stations, 1,236,704 individuals 

were received and most of them were distributed. 

AQUARIA, CENTRAL STATION (L. G. HARRON, SUPERINTENDENT). 

At the beginning of the fiscal year the superintendent was on detailed 

duty at the aquarium of the Fish Commission at the World’s Columbian 

Exposition, and remained in that service until October 30, 1893. Prepa- 

rations for restocking Central Station aquaria began November 5, and 

on November 12 a collecting trip was made to lower Chesapeake Bay. 

Fish had left the inlets and shallow bays owing to cold weather, and 

very few specimens could be collected. 
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In February, 1894, during repairs to the aquaria, the fish were trans- 

ferred to the outside supply reservoir and air currents were introduced, 

but all of them died during spring and summer. The superintendent 

was detached for duty at Bryan Point until after the close of the fiscal 

year. 
The water motor, introduced in May, 1893, to pump salt water into 

the storage tank, works satisfactorily and at much less cost than the 

gas engine previously used. A line of 3-inch iron pipe was extended 

from the air compressor to establish air circulation in the aquaria. 

Goldfish spawned in May and the eggs were hatched in tubs of 
standing water; the fry were reared in small “balanced” aquaria. 

Eggs of the paradise fish were hatched and the fry reared in the same 

way. Common darters (Boleosoma olmstedi) spawned in May and the 

eges were eaten by the adult fish. Among the marine species some of 

the mummichogs (Fundulus) spawned in June and a number of fry 

were produced, but they were devoured by the adults. 

Adult grayling, brought from the World’s Fair November 3, 1893, to 

the number of 44, were kept with the loss of only 4 until February 1%, 
1894, when they were transferred to the Wytheville, Va., Station in 

excellent condition. About 50 young brook trout, reared from fry 

exhibited at the World’s Fair, were transferred to the aquaria at Cen- 

tral Station November 5, 1893, and held without loss until March 5, 
1894, when they were from 5 to 64 inches in length. They were planted 

at Leesburg, Va. Some anemones from the Pacific Coast, exhibited four 

months in the aquarium at Chicago, were transferred to Washington 

November 5, 1893, and lived in salt water with air circulation until May, 

1894, when they were killed by high temperature. 

The mortality among marine species is merely nominal, and fresh- 

water fishes, with the exception of the Salmonida, which can not endure 

summer warmth, are successfully maintained. 

FisH Ponps, WASHINGTON, D. C. (R. HESSEL, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The following yearling fish were taken from the ponds in November, 

and distribution of them made through Central Station: Carp, 51,802; 

tench, 10,022; golden tench, 431; goldfish, 8,427; golden ides, 1,947; 

black bass, 12,330; shad, 1,000,000. 
On the night of October 12 a strong wind blew up, which developed 

into a hurricane by morning, and forced the water from the bay into 

the Potomac. Toward evening, at high tide, the water rushed over 
the banks and flooded all the large ponds containing carp, black bass, 

and tench, and for eight hours the water was on a level with the base 

of the office building. The water thus became brackish, and about 

1,000,000 yearling shad were swept into the Potomac somewhat earlier 

than originally intended. 
Ides.—Karly in March the old ides were transferred to the hatching 

ponds, where they began to spawn on April 20. Subsequently the frost 

killed over 20,000 eggs, and only about 40 young ides were saved. 
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Black bass.—Both kinds of the black bass were raised—the large- 

mouthed and the small-mouthed. On April 1 they were placed in their 

respective hatching ponds. The small-mouthed bass spawned April 

23, and the large-mouthed one week later. On May 8 the first young 

bass of both species were seen. The large-mouthed variety soon 

increased to about 60,000, while the small-mouthed did not produce 

over 4,000 eggs. Soon after May 10, the young bass were placed in the 

north pond and the old ones retained in the hatching ponds. The bass 

were fed on live food, 500,000 tadpoles and 400,000 young carp being 

placed at their disposal. 

With the arrival of the warm weather the natural consequences of 

the October flood could be seen. Grasses and other water plants, the 

seeds of which had been carried into the station by the high water, 

grew very rapidly into a dense mass of vegetation, which had to be 

removed over and over again to prevent their interfering with the 
growth of the young fish. There also appeared at the same time 

two kinds of Notonecta and Nepa, both insects being very injurious 

to young fish. Daily efforts were made to destroy them, but without 

success. 
Notwithstanding the abundanee of live food, the young large-mouthed 

black bass commenced to attack each other, thereby causing a decrease 

in the number of young fish; and how to remedy this is a problem yet 

to be solved. 

Carp.—The leather and scale varieties were raised in the new pond, 

while the blue carp were placed in another pond. The carp in the new 

pond suffered from the insects above referred to. 
Tench.—This species was hatched and raised in the south pond, and 

the golden tench in a smaller pond. Compared with former seasons, 

the young fish grew very fast. 
Pike perch.—A number of transport cans full of this fish were trans- 

ferred to the new south pond, but the fish all died on account of the 

too warm water, the pond being but one foot and a half deep. 

The shad hybrids also died from the same cause. 

WYTHEVILLE STATION, VIRGINIA (GEORGE A. SEAGLE, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The product of this station during the season was as follows: 

Species. Eggs. Fry. | Yearlings. 

Lithia Won eUIROU Se SECO BS SOD ABS Gee CSOs CBr a Saco SSOnrnOSOS IS Sano anOgnOst 104, 500 15, 000 90, 640 
TRG YOR DEC een SSS Se ORG DOSER ene nne semua pscombsepaseemascbboccusodibsocHscabaldccosssace 20, 750 
TIEVORC RUE Ba Gee ES eee poCreSn pee Hones sec Ser ooduesede despees aa see ned ceccoomsor|lsastoctont 40 
(CHB Dap oocacaGdb COs USC eS sO Spee ce pos seb eer croc romer cece soe ccem nor ree|ssanesascusoacsscsa¢ 790 

(Mtb Gl aeeHaooo sso ceo CoS cOnoS eA CleEraceeenae ccccsrorecbsneboceconecodcasaqas|lsaceanoace 2, 649 

Of the rainbow trout 250,000 eggs were collected from the brood 

stock at the station, 114,000 were received in January from the Neosho 

Station, and 10,000 from the Troutdale Fish Farm, Mammoth Spring, 

Ark., making in all 374,200 eggs. Of this number, 180,360 were hatched 
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at the station, 104,500 were shipped to Central Station for foreign ship- 

ments, and 80,040 died during incubation. From the native rainbow 
trout 10,000 eggs were shipped to the station from Hoopa Valley, 
California, on March 24, and arrived at Wytheville April 2; but as all 
the eggs hatched en route the shipment was a total loss. 

From 135 black-spotted trout at the station there were collected 

12,000 eggs, but owing to the lack of milt only 500 were saved. The 

propagation of this species has been tried at the station the past two 

seasons, but without success. The sexes do not mature together, the 

male having passed out of season when the female comes in. 

About November 5 the rainbow trout commenced to spawn and 

ceased about February 20. Many of the older rainbows did not spawn 

this season from some unknown cause. The brood stock of rainbows 

consists of 5,400 fish, of which 1,000 are from 6 to 12 years old; 3,200 

are 2 years old, and 1,200 are 1 year old. Very few of the 2-year fish 

produced eggs this season. Of rainbows, there were distributed this 

year 90,320 yearlings, 320 adults, and 15,000 fingerlings. Fish of a 

summer’s growth were distributed as follows: Rock bass, 20,750; black 

bass, 40; carp, 790; goldfish, 2,649. The goldfish commenced spawning 

this year March 24, and the carp April 27. 

From the rainbow-trout eggs hatched at the station the past season 

there are on hand, in good condition, 80,000 fingerlings. The bulk of 

these fish are being reared in the troughs where they were hatched. 

The maximum and minimum temperatures of air and water during 

the months of November (twenty-six days), December, January, and 

February (twenty days), were as follows: 

Temperature (air). 

Max. | Min. | Mean. 

Oo OAR ¥F. 

WOniy Sa Ry SE NOVEM OMs << <sciccact cease ces te-lsaciee e <a ascccer es seems 60 13 4020 

IE CEIMD OL Re san sete otats claret hie cielo olde ister hate ea aae sae eee Soeeeee eel aaennee 58 DAN 6x5 

SNM geemas see aese siae pias Se ste eetaaenis ce saee eit aces eaitob arcicaceiesices 58 12 | 3632 

MweniysGa yeu Me DEOAE seis amon isan s cs See soeas's aes Ae secininenanceanaas 58 12)| 3729 

\WRIIGIES onacced css cadbedassdons ssacder anode aeCDEEscs ou paar batese obo eae aasaeuBe 54 53 5385; 

PutT-IN-Bay STATION, OHIO (J. J. STRANAHAN, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The work of this station during the year was chiefly confined to the 

whitefish, pike perch, and lake herring. The egg-collecting season for 

whitefish and herring was one of the worst in the hisfory of the com- 

mercial fisheries of Lake Erie. A very severe gale set in on Novem- 

ber 12, which lasted, with the exception of November 16 and 20, to the 

close of the spawn-taking season, thereby greatly interfering with the 

collecting work. 

Whitefish.—The first whitefish eggs were taken November 7, and the 

last November 29. The places and the number of eggs taken at each 

were: North Bass Island, 24,780,000; Middle Bass Island, 4,800,000; 
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Put-in-Bay Island, 5,190,000; Kelly Island, 2,880,000; East Sister Island, 

1,260,000; Toledo, 140,000; total, 39,050,000. 
Herring.—The first herring eggs were taken November 12, and the 

last November 26. From Put-in-Bay Island were received 31,000,000; 

from North Bass Island, 22,000,000; total, 53,000,000. Both kinds of 

eges were, aS a whole, of poor quality, owing to the difficulties under 

which they were obtained. 

The work of penning live fish was a failure. There were penned only 

82 fish, over one-half of which were males. 

Only 45,000 lake trout eggs were collected during the season, and 

they were in such poor condition that but few of them hatched. 

In the hatching, extensive and careful experiments were made with 

cone-shaped tubes as compared with the straight ones in general use. 

Eggs taken on the same day by the same person were mixed in a tub, 

and McDonald jars with open tops were fitted with the two styles of 

tubes and filled with these eggs. The percentage of loss was found to 

be much less with the cones than with the straight tubes. The per- 

centage of loss after eye-specks were formed in the eggs was almost 

nothing with the cones, while it was considerable with the straight 

tubes. Like experiments were made with pike-perch eggs and with 

like results. 
The cones were made at the station of tin, 6 inches long and 1 inch 

in diameter at the largeend. Sections 6 inches long were cut from the 

lower end of the straight iron tubes, the cones centered and soldered 

on, after which all was coated with asphaltum. 

Pike perch—The season for collecting eggs of this species was 

very good, and 293,845,000 were obtained from the following grounds: 

North Bass Island, 80,580,000; Put-in-Bay Island, 61,030,000; Port 

Clinton, 100,725,000; Catawba Island, 3,400,000; East Sister Island, 
21,760,000; Sandusky Bay, 26,350,000. 

Of these, 248,965,000 were placed in the station, and 44,880,000 in 

the Sandusky station of the Ohio Fish Commission for the pike-perch 

season, the United States Commission having taken possession April 5. 

On April 15, a series of experiments was commenced for the purpose 

of preventing the sticking together of adhesive eggs. Following the 

directions of Prof. Jacob Reighard, of Michigan, in 1 quart of dry corn- 

starch, dissolved in 5 gallons of water, was placed, after impregnation 

and 3 minutes interval, 1 gallon of pike-perch eggs. In another vessel 

was placed finely dissolved swamp muck in a solution of about the 

consistency of porridge, 2 quarts of this to 10 gallons of water, and in 

this were put 3 gallons of eggs. The spawn-taker making this experi- 

ment brought in 1 gallon of eggs in starch, and 2 gallons in muck. He 

reported that it was more work to keep the eggs free with the starch 

than under the former plan of constant stirring until the adhesive 

tendency disappears; as in the one case the eggs need attention only 

while being freed, while in the other they must be almost constantly 
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stirred until the station is reached. He reported that the muck entirely 

prevented adhesion, and gave no trouble whatever. After arriving at 

the station both lots were examined and then placed under running 

water as usual. The current carried over nearly all of the starch and 

a considerable portion of the muck. About twenty-four hours after 

being taken the two lots were separately removed {from the kegs, passed 

through a screen with meshes large enough to admit of the passage of 

a Single egg, when it was found that there were practically no lumps in 

either case. They were then put into a screen box with mesh fine 

enough to hold the eggs and all the muck was washed out, there being 

no starch remaining. Examination was made of both lots with the 

microscope, which showed minute particles of muck and starch adher- 

ing thickly all over the outer membrane of the eggs, thus preventing 

adhesion. Both lots showed a nearly equal percentage of good eggs 

the muck eggs being slightly the better. In the starch solution elena 

of eggs were taken; in the muck, 32. The muck was prepared by 

taking black muck from the shores of a pond near by, thoroughly mix- 
ing to a very thin solution with water, letting the vessel set about half 

a minute to settle out the coarser and heavier particles, then decanting 

off the water, holding the fine particles in solution, which was left to 

settle, when the nearly clear water was poured off, the muck being then 

rubbed through a fine wire screen, when it was ready for use. 

An experiment was also made in hatching yellow-perch eggs. The 

gs (73,000) were taken, April 27, from a fish weighing 9 ounces, and 

ae at once impregnated, the milt of two small males being used. 

They were put in a McDonald jar and worked with a small amount of 

water, being thoroughly feathered twice a day or more. Eye-specks 

showed on the ninth day, and the fry hatched May 12. There was not 

1 per cent of eggs in all which did not hatch. 

Experiments were made in feeding the pike-perch fry to prevent 

cannibalism. One hundred thousand fry ten days old were placed in 

each of three kegs, each supplied with running water; one was entirely 

darkened; the fry in the second were freely fed on graham flour, and 

the third lot were left to themselves. The kegs wereset up May 14. The 

darkened keg was opened on the 17th and again on the 19th, and but 

very few “doubles” were found—not over 1 per cent. The fry were 

light colored, and not as vigorous as those which had been in the light. 

Onthe 21st the keg was again opened, and a large percentage of the fry 

being dead, the experiment wasabandoned and the live ones planted. 
There was a perceptibly greater mortality through cannibalism in the 

keg wherein the fry were not fed than in the one where they were, but 

it was considerable in the latter, although they seemed to eat the 

graham flour freely and remain healthy. 

These experiments show that pike-perch fry can be held for two or 

three weeks for the purpose of facilitating shipment by providing 

ample tankage facilities, feeding often, and keeping the tanks moder- 

ately dark when the fry are not feeding. 
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Distribution and deposits of eggs and fry were made from the station, 

as follows: 

Whitefish eggs to Central Station, Washington, D. C., 4,000,000; to 

Clayton, N. Y., State Fish Commission, 6,000,000. 
Pike-perch eggs to Central Station, Washington, D. C., 3,700,000; to 

Constantia, N. Y., Fish Commission, 5,000,000; to Sandusky hatchery, 

10,000,000. 
Plants of fry were made in Lake Erie as follows: Whitefish, 21,710,000; 

herring, 30,005,000; pike perch, 132,000,000; lake trout, 121,000; yellow 
perch, 70,000. 

Pike-perch fry delivered to United States Fish Commission (car No. 

4), 24,300,000; to Ohio Fish Commission, 18,900,000; to John Fitzgerald 
(Winnow Point Club) at Put-in-Bay Station, for Mud Creek Bay, Ohio, 

2,500,000. 

NORTHVILLE STATION, MICHIGAN (F. N. CLARK, SUPERINTENDENT). 

During the first half of the year there were completed two large 

ponds fed by pipe and race from the reservoir at the station, and twelve 

small rearing ponds were reconstructed. Drainpipes were introduced 

to all the remaining ponds, making it possible to draw each pond 

separately into the sewer. 
The following table shows the number of each kind of fish on hand 

at the station July 29, 1893: 

Hatching of the year. 

Kind. 1890, 
1893. 1892. 1891. or pre- 

viously. 

IB TOOkstrOM bes soot Helse co ss 6 CR eee ane eee Soe cee 47, 500 4, 000 38, 000 575 
WOnEBENEAtTOUG roca cee cee os ete cee oe eee cone 24, 000 2300) |Faescee aac 900 
och Wev.enstLombs «aS: cians cee sine earem ace toseereeeeerces BTA MOO! 22 52 omice salle ieels seer 1, 700 
iBlack-spotted trout: je. 2. neces ce ne ese accs esis cle neon ciao meena ee 1, 500 PEM acoodsasac 
Make Grouts sok =. eee od Sosckeics oh Ss Ses Sete ae oe Sa ee eee 25; 100 WNescsdioec ae lle emecyabel al been eceee 

Mo tallies seers. 3 bes plas gehen ia oO Be lee tee Ah 134, 900 7, 800 1, 240 7,175 

There were not as many eggs collected this year from the parent 

fish at this station as in prior years, owing to the small number of 

breeders, a large portion of the stock fish having been shipped to the 

aquaria at the World’s Fair. 

Brook trout.—From 548 old fish (277 females and 271 males) 163,820 

eggs were obtained, and from 3,106 yearlings (1,901 females and 1,205 

males) 250,125 eggs, an average of 132 eggs to each fish. There were 

retained for hatching 228,945, and 185,000 eggs were shipped as fol- 

lows: Troutdale Fish Farm, Mammoth Spring, Ark., 5,000; John G. 

Bailey, Rogers, Ark., 5,000; secretary of Hampshire Trout Club, North- 

ampton, Mass., 10,000; Vermont Fish Commission, 20,000; Nebraska 

Fish Commission, 20,000; Minnesota Fish Commission, 20,000; A. P. 
Muzzey, New Richmond, Wis., 5,000; consul of Switzerland, at Havre, 

France, 20,000; Wytheville, Va., Station, 20,000; Duluth, Minn., Sta- 

tion, 20,000; Neosho, Mo., Station, 20,000; Central Station, Washington, 

D. C., 20,000. 
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Of yearlings, 29,100 were sent out, mostly to parties in Michigan, 

Pennsylvania, and New York. Six thousand fingerlings were shipped 

to persons in Michigan and Indiana. 

When the brook-trout fry were 2 months old they began to die, and 

the loss continued as long as any of the fry were on hand, or until 

about July 1,1894. It is thought that this loss was caused by the fact 

of the parent fish being diseased, a parasite attaching itself to their 

gills. About the beginning of March, when the disease was discovered, 

the fish were apparently clean, and from fifteen to thirty minutes after 

being attacked they would die. From early in March untilin May over 

3,000 of the parent fish, mostly from those 2 years old, died. 

Von Behr trout.——Between October 31 and December 23 there were 

taken 235,000 eggs. Of these, 135,000 were distributed as follows: 

Troutdale Fish Farm Company, Mammoth Spring, Ark., 5,000; K. 

Chazari, City of Mexico, Mexico, 20,000; K. E. Follett, fish commis- 

sioner, Sheffield, Mass., 20,000; Minnesota Fish Commission, 20,000; 

Vermont Fish Commission, 20,000; Wyoming Fish Commission, 15,000; 

Green Lake Station, 25,000; Neosho Station, 10,000. 
From the 24th of January to the 29th of March 14,972 fingerlings 

were distributed to parties in Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, 

Towa, and Kentucky. 
Loch Leven trout.—Of this species 205,500 eggs were taken between 

October 30 and December 30. From these the following distributions 

were made: California Fish Commission, 20,000; Minnesota Fish Com- 

mission, 20,000; Green Lake, Me., Station, 20,000; Leadville, Colo., 

Station, 10,000; E. Chazari, inspector-general of pisciculture, City of 

Mexico, Mexico, 25,000. 
Yearlings distributed, 10,600; fingerlings, 24,000. 
Lake trout.—Eggs numbering 2,663,000 were received at the station 

during the season from Alpena, Mich., and 21,099 from the World’s 

Fair on the ist of November. Distributions of these eggs were made 

between January 17 and 19, as follows: Caledonia, N. Y., hatchery, 
300,000; EK. A. Brackett, fish commissioner, Winchester, Mass., 100,000; 

S. 8S. Watkins, superintendent Minnesota Fish Commission, St. Paul, 

100,000; A. M. Musser, Salt Lake City, Utah, 100,000; C. C. Warren, 

fish commissioner, Roxbury, Vt., 300,000; Nebraska State Fish Com- 

mission, 100,000; R. E. Follett, fish commissioner, Sheffield, Mass., 

100,000; Green Lake, Me., Station, 50,000; Put-in-Bay, Ohio, Station, 

125,000; World’s Fair, 54,000. Of this latter number, 21,099 were 

returned to the Northville Station November 1. 
The number of fingeriings distributed between June 13 and 26 was 

102,000: C. N. Clark, Cape Vincent, N. Y., 30,000; Lake Huron, off 
Sugar Island, 40,000; Lake Huron, off Alpena, 30,000; E. C. Daytom, 

Kalamazoo, Mich., 2,000. 
Yearlings distributed, 19,423, to parties in New York, Pennsylvania, 

Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Montana. There were deposited in Lake 

Huron, near Alpena, Mich., 145 fish, 1, 2, and 3 years old. 
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Black-spotted trout.—The number of this species on hand April 1 was 

927 of those coming 3 years, and 1,400 of those coming 2 years old. 

The 3-year-old fish were in excellent condition, but only 62,500 eggs 

were taken, and for some unknown reason these did not do well, as 

only about 20 per cent of very weak fry were produced, and nearly 

all of them died before they commenced to take food readily. Toward 

the close of the season nearly all the 2 and 3 year old fish died. 

This was caused by handling them while taking spawn during the very 

warm weather in May, and partially by the same disease which attacked 

the brook trout. 

Salmon.—There were received from the World’s Fair 40,000 Pacific 

Coast salmon eggs in very good condition, from which a good percentage 

hatched. After the sac was absorbed they were planted near Monroe, 

Mich., in the Rasin River, a tributary to Lake Erie. On April30 there 

reached the station from Fort Gaston, Cal., 100,000 Pacific Coast salmon 

eges, but on opening the package they were found to be all rotten. 

Trout were forwarded from the Northville Station to the World’s 

Fair, as follows: 

Brook, 2 and 3 years old, 100; 1 and 2 years old, 100; yearlings, 300; 
fingerlings, 2,000. 

Von Behr, 4 years old, 50; fingerlings, 2,000. 

Loch Leven, 4 years old, 50; fingerlings, 2,000. 

Black-spotted, 2 years old, 50. 

Grayling, wild, 189. 

Trout delivered to Michigan Fish Commission: Lake, 1 year old, 25; 

black-spotted, 1 year old, 25; 2 years old, 25; grayling, wild, 10. 

On January 16, 20,000 rainbow-trout eggs were received from the 

Neosho Station, in fair condition. The loss in hatching these and up 

to the time of the absorption of the sac was 5,000. By the end of the 

year 8,000 more were lost, leaving 7,000 fingerlings on hand in good 

condition, which are held for distribution when a year old. 

The following table shows the number of eggs, fry, and fish of each 

species on hand at the end of the year (June 30, 1894): 

Kind. Eggs. | Fingerlings.| 1 year old. 
| 

BrOOKALPO Ub Soe ate.5 coe Zs cvsiciale Sialoea Bares eateleR nee ae eee Ceneeeeeeeee DDB OAS es seetns epee seed eee 
Ao ch eweven GLOW. elas s a stan eteade ciae sh hs slwebaie se asian Senin oa eee eae toe a lta eee ieee ete 1, 500 
Aste ro tubi 22 ok S so Sf ora' aes 1 SR S000 (|s2 See |e See 
WontBehr trout eed sahadsseen oe nose ce Cee ee eee eae 100;'000' |2Ssencdesccss|eesanse toes see 
ARN) h AN RO ese se Sane SE ace een GOO Gods ob ac oeanaacr cosodes Sed taaonanohoas TO00 A. aces ear omer 

ALPENA STATION, MICHIGAN (F. N. CLARK, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The operations of this station during the season were, as in previous 

years, devoted to the collection of whitefish and lake-trout eggs. The 

work of securing these commenced about November 1, and continued 
during the month. The fishing was confined to fewer grounds than 

formerly, and the severe weather during the spawning seasons of these 

two species of fish interfered greatly with the work. 
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In September spawning outfits were sent to Thunder Bay and Middle 

Islands, and other arrangements were made for collecting shoal-trout 
eges for the United States Fish Commission exhibit at the World’s 

Fair, but very few eggs were collected during the month. 
Early in October 96,000 shoal-trout eggs were received at the station, 

54,000 of which were shipped by express to the World’s Fair on the 

6th, and 42,000 to the Northville Station by boat to Detroit on the 11th. 
Lake trout.—During the latter part of October 368,000 eggs of the lake 

trout were received at the station, and 160,000 of these were shipped 

to Northville. During November 1,316,000 eggs were received, and 
these, with the 208,000 on hand at the end of October, were sent to 

Northville, and 1,000,000 were taken direct from Charlevoix to North- 
ville. All the lake-trout eggs sent from Alpena to Northville were from 

fish taken in gill nets on the Big Reef in Lake Huron, near Alpena, 

and from reefs in Lake Michigan near Charlevoix, Mich. 

Whitefish.—The first whitefish eggs, about 1,000,000, were received 

on the 9th of November; 19,010,000 were received during the month. 

The loss on these was 230,000. There were 6,590,000 eggs received in 

December; there being in all at the station at the close of the month, 

in fair condition, 24,320,000. Of these, a loss of 820,000 took place in 

January, leaving 23,500,000 on hand, January 31, in first-class condition. 
On the iv7th of February 10,000,000 whitefish eggs were sent to 

Duluth Station by car No. 1, and on the 24th of the same month 

200,000 were shipped to R. KE. Follet, fish commissioner, Sheffield, Mass. 

The loss on eggs during February was 250,000; conn 13,050,000 on 

hand in first-class condition. There was no loss on the eges on hand 

at the station during March. 

The first fish hatched on the 6th of April and the last on the 30th. 

Deposits of whitefish fry were made as follows: 

Date. Points of deposit. EE Or 
fish. 

Apr. 16 | Wake Huron, near Hast Tawas, Mich. ...cc.cscnees cacecesncnececacccenscccacases 1, 006, 000 
(Si eNnitehsh wake moar Corinn 64eMlic hse cee satenccee cee male se rictoteln/alwrers ae oo axe clain sta jers 2, 000, 000 
22) |phake Euron, northiof Thunder Bay Uslandio-5 - o-2- 5-120 sone s ance oelic~ so =i 1, 050, 000 
Da PUuaKePELUnOn Neal StUL SCONE OMG ao tosie se ain rane oe ieiemisincis « seicieiniele saiciee sis 1, 000, 000 
Vor MUaAkevEULOonene ar NOH Olt sees cele anes ooo Pe celeeeaede Halas ee aincmocemeemaeis 1. 000, 000 
27 | Lake Huron, Detour Passage.......-...... 1, 500, 000 

May 2) Lake Michigan, near Manistique, Mich.. 2, 000, 000 
7 | Lake Michigan, near Charlevoix, Mich... 2, 000, 000 

11 | Lake Michigan, Epaufette and Nanbinw ay : 1, 500, 000 

RObalee osc aeeeas ala (nieininto(aieeteintatetara (aia isietel= aiaieete so arsin teisteien ie steisieieisisisies tere sel 13, 050, 000 

The maximum and minimum temperatures of the water at the station 

for the months given were as follows: 

| 
Month. | Max. | Min. Month. |} Max. | Min 

| ° F. Sek. I |) seta oF, 

INOVEMDOT SOs a cameciscicec erssnes 40 33 Miprehul agate ccmnemsesce acincccnae ae 33 
Mecembers1e93,c2 2 322 seca: 33 Sot loprilteen .ree ee cS sis, 48 | 34 
WANUATY LOOL) occ csn nna enamels 33 324 || May, 1893, to the 19th......-...-. 54 | 50 
NG braaryadsddysceesassusen eeses on 34 33 || 
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DuLutru SratTion, MINNESOTA (S. P. WIRES, SUPERINTENDENT). 

Dr. R. O. Sweeny, sr., tendered his resignation as superintendent to 

take effect July 31, 1893. The resignation was accepted. Mr. 5S. P. 

Wires, foreman of the station, was promoted to the position of super- 

intendent. 

The work at this station was confined during the year to the propa- 

gation of the whitefish, lake trout, brook trout, and pike perch. 

Whitefish Between the 1st and 18th of November 750,000 eggs were 

collected: 500,000 from Siskowit Bay, Isle Royale, Mich., and 250,000 
from Willey Island, vicinity of Bayfield, Wis.; and on Febryary 22 

10,000,000 eggs were received from Alpena Station. These 11,500,000 

eggs produced 10,190,000 fry, which were deposited as follows: May 2, 

Raspberry Bay, Wisconsin, 2,000,000; May 2, Lake Superior, vicinity 

of Iron River, Wisconsin, 2,000,000; May 7, points between Duluth 

and Iren River, 2,000,000; May 11, Lake Superior, vicinity of Bayfield, 

2,000,000; May 14, Lake Superior, vicinity of Isle Royale, 500,000; 

May 18, Siskowit Lake, Isle Royale, 1,000,000; May 19, Lake Superior, 

vicinity of Fish Island, Isle Royale, 490,000; May 19, vicinity of station, 

200,000. 
Lake trout.—The first lake-trout eggs of the season were collected at 

St. Ignace Island and Kings Bay, Ontario, September 25, and the last 

at Bayfield, Wis., November 17. Collections were made as follows: 

St lonace Islands Ombarioyatrsrrateatayevaleie estates ae 973, 400 
Kings Bay; Ontario. <2 52. 224 se aeaele tne voce ses ee eae 729, 650 
Fishermens Home, Isle Royale, Mich ....-...--...--- 163, 800 
Grand Portage, Minm) sss5 2-2 pane ee eeeeee ssa See 437, 300 
Fish Island and Rock Harbor, Isle Royale, Mich. .---- 295, 950 
Wright Island, Isle Royale, Mich 2.2.52: ..---2..----- 180, 000 
Washington Harbor, Isle Royale, Mich..-..-....----. 270, 000 
Port Arthur: Ontarios. sen oeea sees see eee eee 199, 900 
Bayiielld.< Wass esas css seein tc eee ee eee tieeeeoeine 410, 000 

otal: 22.38 Aoek Soon sass seeeee ee eee one 3, 660, 000 

From these were obtained 2,540,000 fry, which were planted in Lake 

Superior in many localities in May and June. 

Brook trout.—On January 13th, 20,000 eggs were received from the 

Northville Station. There were lost of these, February, 1894, 1,000, 

mostly fry, and in March 9,000 fry. June 25, 10,000 fry were deposited 

in Washington River, Isle Royale, Mich. 

Pike perch.—Between April 27 and 30, 23.000,000 eggs were collected 

at Pike River, Minn. In May there was a loss of 15,000,000 of these 

eges. The 8,000,000 fry hatched were deposited at the following 

points: June 3, Pike Lake, St. Louis County, Minn., 2,500,000; June 4, 

Lake Vermilion, vicinity of Tower, Minn., 2,500,000; June 8, Lake 
Superior, vicinity of Sand Bay, Wis., 3,000,000. 

The average temperature of the water was as follows: October, 44°; 

November, 35°; January, 34°; February, 34°; March, 33°; April, 324°; 

May (from 33° on May 1 to 58° May 31); June, 65°. 
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Quincy SraTion, ILLINOIS (S. P. BARTLETT, SUPERINTENDENT). 

As in former seasons, the work of this station was carried on from 

points along the Mississippi River above and below Quincy and from 
points on the [linois River above and below Meredosia. The regular 

work of the station was delayed until the latter part of August, as the 

cars and equipments for the movement of the fish were used in the 

collection of fish for the aquarium at the World’s Fair. Consequently, 
the collections were restricted to places not dried out by midsummer 

heat, or to rivers in which the water was not very low. 
The fish distributed from the station were, in the main, much above 

the average size, and were in very good condition for transportation. 

They consisted principally of black bass, white bass, Warmouth bass, 

crappie, spotted catfish, pike, and sunfish. The followirg table shows 
the distribution work of the season: 

| War- 7134, | Wall- | 
| Black | Crap-| Cat- Sun- | Yellow) White : en ee Rock 

State. | bass. | pie. | fish. oy fish. | perch.| bass. oa: | Pike. Bream. bass.| Total. 

TdahoOtesss--s|'55-222|o-s- 5 IOS peeesod Mocces oceseed dondaeod ace rod HEScenn) Gsecrccrl Mterice | 100 
DNos\e.e--- 752 |1,006 | 2, 800 OM eee ae esere ae lpcannboslsocanoslEpssadalks scone 30 4,738 
Indiana------ Seon leut2ou oo 650 20)! | saacsor poadaces lpconcadbedacee ecseccd| bescce 4,105 
WOW 2 os2 20 1,212 {1,075 | 9, 642 629 100 UV WS mponca boos ooellesoocae lasecaena lecsane 12, 825 
Kansas ...--- 853 549 | 1,100 OO Ree PU Bec Gasec eeecre lncbobecooceecet betrcs 2, 622 
Kentucky ..-) 5,012 |1, 740 | 1,165 PA Eee TD |Satics css lloee cee hae ea sere PAU) eres oe es 8, 231 
Massachu- 

SCULS=o-5-5- 190K Bee oe IBaSeoee DOM |e ele \aara cfsiafeieteleisierets|| seis steero lic atatnteistel| siaieivia avais| tiemstars 228 
Missouri..... 875 306 450 UDB ere eere all else isete=) (see este sie] tas eins are ||s mesic cis a'slaias'|lsea mies 1, 246 
New York... 50 50 25S Perec eee none en lt oeeeen| acces neces coltscoeeee|ecesoeee|ecnece 225 
Ohioe=s<e-2 2, 275 15) Soe =|" icici Op ie sealers llarefaiele tate | ejele/cie pe | mis, sisja"sillar=tstmiatayslall siecle oe 2, 340 
Oregon...---- SOW Bases ssee ems | sees crs coe ace teewian clecmiclnece [selec sero] sonscenl sae seme (bessece 50 
Texas. -=+': 422 | 535 265 DTOg Patel Bee come sac tal nseme se esoawee lk eneetslbecees 1, 497 
Witahe ss. s5 = DOM ae aaers Eee, | lomeeer | saaaice | = cates |osieca cen |lesoceinn [tances tonite tale oeeee 50 
Virginia... -. 100 50 BOOW ee aoe eles eee live ccceese Watererevstatell tecnencte TOON Sepecictecilisaeee = 550 
Washington .| 550 18 HUN aeeosorl pesood eenese| peooaeod Oboobes |Sssnene SAesepon aeesce 668 
Wyoming ...| 600 25 PB aac Seen ete | ities scsettaeloseetctells sicisiete ee | sleaetere 650 
Central Sta- 

tiOn=-se5--- 738 | 448 150 152 49) eee ee 9 Gills | PE see | aes) es 1, 607 

Total ../13, 564 18, 542 )16, 597 | 2,328 219 262 | 9 61 100 20 30 |} 41,732 

| 

In the distribution of these fish the four cars of the Commission were 

employed. The whole number of miles traveled was 16,498, transpor- 

tation for 11,899 miles being given free by the railroads and 4,599 miles 

being paid for. 
The residue of the fish taken from the ponds and lakes formed by 

the overflows of the Mississippi and Illinois rivers—those which had 

not been selected for distribution—was again returned to the nearest 

deep water. The kinds and numbers are as follows: White perch, 
18,100; buffalo, 35,000; sunfish, 25,000; bullpout, 86,000; carp, 31,000; 

catfish, 109,000; warmouth bass, 3,900; pike pereh, 500; white bass, 

3,600; black bass, 1,000; crappie, 2,000; pike, 8,900; total, 324,000. 

NrEOsHO STATION, MissouRI (WILLIAM }*°. PaGu, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The operations of this station during the year were confined to the 

propagation of black bass, rock bass, carp, tench, golden ide, goldfish, 

spotted or channel catfish, brook trout, Von Behr trout, and rainbow 

trout. 
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A new railroad siding was projected to connect with the Kansas 

City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad at Neosho. 
Owing to the ravages of crayfish, Mr. Page reports that the produc- 

tion of each pond has steadily decreased each season since its construc- 

tion and no means have yet been found to destroy these pests. Another 

destructive agency is the boat fly (Notonecta glauca), by which 600 

young goldfish were killed in about ten days. 

Black bass.—About September 1 there were 2,000 of these fish at the 
station, but four months later, when distribution was about to be made, 
only 650 were shipped, the number being thus reduced by the fish eat- 

ing each other, notwithstanding every effort was made to supply them 
liberally with both natural and artificial food. 

On April 4, 20 old breeders were put in pond No. 10, and 23 2-year- 

old bass in pond No. 11, in which were 4 old breeders. April 21 these 
bass were found guarding newly made nests. By May 1 ail the eggs 

in the earliest nests were hatched out, though new nests were seen up 

to June 10. June 1 the fish of the earliest hatch were 14 inches, and 
numbered from 8,000 to 15,000. On June 6 a heavy rainstorm destroyed 
most of them. 

Rock bass.—Of this species 4,710 were distributed, mostly in Indian 

Territory, Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, lowa, Kansas, and Nebraska. 
Carp.—During the winter 2,275 yearling carp, ranging from one- 

quarter to one-half pound in weight, were shipped. It having been 

determined to discontinue the propagation of this species at this sta- 

tion, the breeders on hand were liberated, May 1, in Grand River, 

Indian Territory. 
Tench.—The good results heretofore attained in the propagation of 

the tench were not realized this year, the total production being but 

10,000, due, it is thought, to the depredations of crayfish. The number 

of yearling fish distributed was 9,210, to parties in Indian Territory, 
Texas, Missouri, and Arkansas. 

Golden ides.—But 18 yearlings of this species were distributed during 

the season, and there is but one of two years old and one of four years 

on hand. These are employed as scavengers in the pond with the 

brood stock of rainbow trout. 

Goldfish.—There were distributed 4,231 goldfish during the year. 

The production of this fish will hereafter be confined to a limited num- 

ber of the finer specimens. 

Spotted or channel catfish._—The fish of this variety which have been 
at the station for the past three years failed to spawn, and they all 

died during the winter, being attacked by fungus. There were distrib- 

uted 1,059 yearlings. 

Brook trout.—The 20,000 brook-trout eggs received from the North- 

ville Station January 13, 1894, had every appearance of being in good 

condition when received, but twenty-four hours after unpacking 95 per 

cent of the eggs weredead. By February 11 all were dead. The cause 

of the loss is unknown. 
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Von Behr trout.—On January 19, 10,000 eggs were received from 

Northville. These produced 10,512 fry, which were placed in the out- 

door pools. 

Rainbow trout.—Of this variety there were distributed during the 

season 52,513 yearlings. This trout began to spawn December 12, and 

787,339 eggs were produced, of which 604,923 (or about 75 per cent) 

were impregnated. Of those impregnated, 491,640 were shipped to 

other stations, and the remainder, 113,283, were retained for hatching 

and rearing. During the breeding season the loss of breeders from 

constant fighting incident to spawning amounted to 67 females and 

1035 males. 

The temperatures of the waters in the various pools and ponds at the 

station during the year were as follows: 

Location. Max. | Min. Location. Max. | Min. 

Nike HIE oF, oF. 
Trout pools, A to F..... nagooosee 59 ED ||| Teta! IND, Wooonsoagdocssoeccesace 70 59 
Trout pool; new, eastern ......-.. 62 56 Grresorcie see cise emi cesarean 72 32 
Pond No.1 68 50 era ea eee eee 82 32 

2 69 32 AO: soc cee eseee ces se.cie 81 32 
3 80 32 Yl we Pyatat eine micinieoelcicie nck 86 32 
4 82 32 Mee erndee see sieerea ares 79 32 
5 75 32 Ope aaciscact eaisetise ces 71 32 
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LEADVILLE STATION, CoLoRADO (H. D. Dan, SUPERINTENDENT). 

In April, 1894, the United States acquired from John Law, Jennie 

Goodell Blow, and J. B. Grant their rights in the water of Rock Creek 
and their lakes and other property contiguous to the Government res- 

ervation, with exception of a prior right of De May to an amount not 

exceeding 500 gallons per minute from May to October, and an amount 

of water from Rock Creek not to exceed 1,000 gallons per minute for 
the Law Placer. The work at this station was, as in previous years, 

confined to the propagation of the trouts, the varieties handled being the 

brook, Loch Leven, black-spotted, rainbow, Von Behr, and yellow-finned. 
Brook trout.—The first eggs were taken October 16; began hatching 

January 1, and feeding February 14. Between November 1 and 10 

there were taken at Wellington Lake 789,200 eggs. Eye-spots showed 

in forty-four days; fish commenced hatching January 12 and completed 

January 30; 60 per cent hatched. The first lot began feeding April 5, 
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and the second March 16. Fully 75 per cent of the latter died from 

some unknown cause after hatching. 

On November 4 there were taken at Uneva Lake 24,800 eggs from 5 

females. These eggs began hatching January 29; 73 per cent hatched. 

They began feeding February 27, and on May 25 there were on hand 

17,000 fish, or 685 per cent. June 30, 8,500 were delivered to Searl & 
Lazenby, in accordance with agreement. There were taken from stock 

fish 448,400 eggs, 47 per cent of which hatched. The total number of 

eggs of this species taken was 1,262,400, of which 554 per cent hatched. 
Between December 5, 1893, and June 11, 1894, there were distributed 

23,000 fry and 35,900 yearlings, mostly to Colorado waters. 

Black-spotted trout.—There were 74,800 eggs taken from stock fish, 
but they were very poor. It is thought that these fish can not be sue- 

cessfully kept in small ponds. From October 20 to December 6 there 

were 10,100 yearlings distributed to various parties for planting in 

Colorado waters, and 1,000 to Ernest Barthold, of Sheridan, 8S. Dak., for 
waters of that State. 

Rainbow trout.—On January 18, there were received from Neosho 

20,000 eggs. They were in very poor condition, however, and after 

hatching the fish were weak—would not take food—and on April 19 it 

was thought best to plant them, and 5,000 were deposited in Lower 

Evergreen Lake and 6,000 in Lake Creek. On November 12, 1893, 475 
yearlings were furnished to W. R. Callicotte, of Denver, for his fish 

ponds, and December 5, 475 were given to Capt. G. L. Brown, Pine 

Ridge, S. Dak., which were deposited in Medicine Root Creek. 

Loch Leven trout.—On January 21, there were received from North- 

ville 11,200 eggs. After hatching, 80 per cent of them died. Between 

October 26 and December 18 there were distributed 19,800 yearlings 
in Colorado, Montana, New Mexico, South Dakota, and Wyoming. 

Yellow-finned trout.—In December, the 2-year-old fish on hand began 

to die rapidly, and to save them the 700 that remained were planted 

in Lower Lake on December 13. 
Von Behr trout.—In July, 450 yearlings were distributed in Colorado 

waters, and on December 24, 1,000 yearlings were deposited in Black 

Lake. 

The mean air temperature for the year was 353°, and the mean water 
temperature 432°. The highest air temperature was 72°, on July 2, 3, 

4,9, and on August 3. The lowest air temperature was on January 18, 

when it was 16° below zero. 

The eggs, fry, and other stock on hand June 30, 1894, were as follows: 

Fry or fish hatched in 
: calendar year— 

Species. Eggs. = 
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BairRD STATION, CALIFORNIA (LIVINGSTON STONE, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The salmon rack across McCloud River having been built (in June) 

earlier this season than has been customary in recent years, accounts 

fer the fact that there were more breeding salmon corralled at the sta- 

tion than there were last year, and a million more eggs were taken from 

the summer run of fish. 

The regular fishing and spawn-collecting seasén for the summer run 

began August 22, when 104,000 eggs were taken. At the end of the 

month 840,000 eggs were in the hatching house. The season ended 

September 15, with a take of 2,069,200 eggs. 

Fishing for the fall run of salmon began October 21 and continued 

till November 28, when a violent storm, lasting nine days, with a sudden 

rise in the river, tore out the rack and prevented further fishing for the 

season. During the fall run 6,019,150 eggs were obtained, making a 

total of 8,088,350, which was exceeded only in 1875 and 1878. 
Five hundred thousand eggs were hatched at the station, and the 

fry distributed along the McCloud River; the remainder (7,500,000) 

were sent to the California State hatching station at Sisson, where 
they were hatched, and the young fish deposited in the Sacramento 

River. 
On the 1st of September 50,000 eggs were sent to the World’s Fair 

at Chicago, and were hatched there. 

The highest temperatures of the air and water at 2 p. m. at the station 

during the year were as follows: 

1893. Air. | Water. | 1894. Air. | Water. 
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a Noon. 

Fort GASTON STATION, CALIFORNIA (CAPT. WILLIAM E. DouGuHertTy, U. S. A., 

SUPERINTENDENT). 

The station is situated on the Trinity River in the Hoopa Indian 

Reservation, the site being on the military reservation of Fort Gaston 

by permission of the War Department, afterwards confirmed by the 

Indian Bureau of the Interior Department. The Indian agent, Capt. 

W. E. Dougherty, discharges the duties of superintendent of the 

station. 

The water supply for the hatchery is drawn from a ditch constructed 

by the Government for the supply of the reservation. The ponds are 

supplied from a small stream about one-fourth of a mile distant from 

the hatchery. The ponds contain steelhead salmon and eastern brook 

F. R. 94-———4 
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trout. Silverside salmon are caught below a rack in the Trinity, and 
a few quinnat salmon also are taken there. 

A tributary collecting station has been established on Bair’s ranch 

upon Redwood Creek. The substation has a small hatchery and ponds 

for penning salmon. Probably a smaller proportion of quinnat salmon 

are found in Redwood Creek than in the Trinity. The run is short and 

occurs in the fall. 

Another hatchery site was selected by Commissioner McDonald at 

Korbel on Mad River, where there is a large run of quinnat salmon, 

and where there is less interruption from net fishing. The site is about 

one-half mile above Korbel, at a point where a small tributary (Clear 

Creek) enters the river and furnishes ample water for the hatchery. A 

flume 150 yards long will suffice to convey the water, and a large build- 

ing, formerly used by the Korbel Lumber Company, can be utilized for 

a hatchery and quarters for the employees at the cost of the lumber 

which it contains. The salmon can be stopped by a rack opposite the 

station. 

There were collected during the season, from November to May, 

about 800,000 eggs of salmon, and about 460,000 of the steelhead, 

15,000 of the Von Behr, and 3,000 of the rainbow. 

During the fall a disease occurred among the trout which was not 

checked until it had destroyed a large number of each variety and 

nearly exterminated the Eastern brook trout. 

In August and September 5,450 yearling rainbow trout were depos- 

ited in the waters of Trinity Mountain, Humboldt County. 

In March and April 10,000 rainbow-trout eggs were shipped to the 

Wytheville, Va., Station; 100,000 eggs of the steelhead to the North- 

ville, Mich., Station, and 50,000 eggs of the steelhead to the California 

State hatchery at Sisson. 

There were remaining on hand at the station and substation on the 

Ist of July fry, as follows: Salmon, 560,000; steelhead, 332,000; east- 

ern brook trout, about 40; Von Behr, 15,000; rainbow, 3,000; brood 

stock, about 600. The salmon and steelheads, when sufficiently grown, 

will be planted in waters adjacent to the station. 

The season was very unfavorable for taking eggs on account of the 

continuous high water during the winter months. 

The highest temperatures of the air and water at noon at the station 

for the months given were as follows: 

Month. Air. | Water. Month. Air. | Water. 
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CLACKAMAS STATION, OREGON (WALDO F., HUBBARD, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The hatchery is located on the Clackamas River, 4 miles from its 

junction with the Willamette, about 12 miles from Portland and about 

5 miles from the Willamette Falls at Oregon City. The station is 

reached by driving from Portland. 

The salmon stripped at the station belong to the spring run of quin- 

nat into the Columbia. They are intercepted by a rack, below which 

the fish are detained until they are ready to spawn. The success of the 

work depends upon the free passage of the salmon through the river 

below the rack, but this was interfered with by dams and numerous nets 

so that in the fall of 1893 the number of fish below the rack was very 

small in comparison with the number detained several years earlier. 

About 4 miles below the hatchery and 1 mile from the mouth of the 

Clackamas is a sawmill dam about 7 feet high, with no adequate means 

for the ascent of the fish. The net fishing below the dam is of itself 

sufficient to prevent the salmon from ascending the stream and unless 

prohibited or greatly restricted the station may have to be abandoned. 

On July 5 the building of a rack across the Clackamas River at the 

station for the purpose of preventing the salmon from going any farther 

up the stream was begun, and finished August 3. August 28 a trap 

for catching spawning salmon was built near the rack. Near the sta- 

tion is a deep pool in the river where the salmon collect until ready to 

spawn. Above this poolis a riffle where the rack and trap are situ- 

ated, and the salmon that go there are taken in the trap. Below the 

pool is another riffle where some of the salmon spawn, and these are 
caught with a net. 

On September 16 two ripe female salmon were taken, from which 

7,000 eggs were obtained, and from that date to October 6 fishing was 

carried on daily. On account of the high water in the Clackamas dur- 

ing the season, the highest known for seventeen years, the work in the 

eatching of adult fish was not as satisfactory as expected. 

The whole number of eggs taken during the season was 277,000. Of 

these, 40,000 were sent, October 13, to the World’s Fair at Chicago by 
one of the cars of the Commission and reached there with a loss of 

only 92. The eggs at the station began hatching November 1 and the 

fry liberated in the Clackamas December 25; between which date and 

January 26, 1894, 213,000 young fish were deposited in the Clackamas. 

About 10 per cent of the eggs at the station were lost in hatching. 

On December 11, 1893, in accordance with instructions received from 

the Commissioner, the superintendent left the station to locate a site 

for a State hatchery at or near Knowles Creek, a tributary of the 

Siuslaw. <A suitable location was found where a good supply of water 

can be taken by gravity into the hatching house. The building of the 

hatching house was let by contract, and work on it is now completed. 

Arrangements have been made to begin work there preparatory to 

taking salmon eggs the first part of July, 1894, 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

The fiscal year opened with the car and messenger service engaged 

in transporting fishes and other aquarium materials to the exhibit of 

the Commission at the World’s Fair. In connection with the distribu- 

tion of food-fishes of the Mississippi Valley, this work continued until 

November. 

Fresh-water collections were brought from Wisconsin, Michigan, 

Lake Erie, Illinois, and Lowa, and marine species from Massachusetts, 

Florida, and the State of Washington. When the aquarium at the 

Exposition was dismantled the fishes were taken chiefly to Northville, 

Mich., Spirit Lake, lowa, Champaign, Ill., and Washington, D. C. 

The distribution of food-fishes from Quincy, Ul., began in August 

and was finished in December. Trout and salmon were taken from 

Green Lake in September and October; from Wytheville, November 

to March; Leadville, November and December; Neosho, December to 
March; Northville, January to March; and the fingerlings in June. 

The black bass reared in the Washmgton ponds were distributed in 

December and a few carp in January. Whitefish eggs were carried 

from Atpena to Duluth in February. Whitefish fry hatched at Central 

Station were taken to Lake Ontario in March, and fry of the same fish 

were distributed from Alpena in April and May. Pike-perch ship- 

ments were made in May, and shad were planted in May and June. 

In accomplishing the above work car No. 1 was engaged 178 days; 

No. 2, 200 days; Nos. 3 and 4, each, 185 days. They made 129 trips, 

aggregating 105,529 miles, and carried 71,440,513 fish and eggs. In 

addition to the car travel, 40 detached messengers, during the distribu- 

tion of the year, covered 60,228 miles. 

A far greater bulk of distribution is carried on also from the various 

stations of the Commission to neighboring waters, especially cod and 

lobsters from Gloucester and Woods Hole, Mass. Eggs are forwarded 

by express to distant stations and to State commissions and foreign 

countries. Carp, goldfish, etc., are shipped from various centers to 

points more or less remote. The total distribution, amounting to more 

than 450,000,000, is set forth elsewhere in this report. 

CHANGES IN CARS. 

An improvement in the water circulation on some of the cars was 

effected by substituting galvanized-iron pipes for the common pipes 

previously used. Steam-pipes were placed under the cars to circulate 

steam from the locomotive. Air-pumps were introduced and connected 

with the transportation tanks with good results; but the attempt to 

take in air through water from a small supply tank was unsatisfactory. 

An ice coil was laid on the bottom of the ice box in car No. 3, to reduce 

the temperature of the water by pumping cold air into it, but without 

success. Aérating syringes were furnished to the cars and messengers 

for use instead of dippers in carrying trout and other large fish, but 

they were found troublesome to keep safely in car work. 
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LOSSES DURING TRANSPORTATION. 

The mortality among rainbow trout in transit was notably larger 

than with other species, and especially on journeys over thirty to thirty- 

five hours in length. The number lost was 13,366. 

The results of work with food-fishes of the Mississippi Valley were 

reduced by the necessity of maintaining the aquarium at the World’s 

Fair. 

NEW WORK. 

The supply of black bass for distribution was much increased by 

collecting them from the reservoir at Celina, Ohio. 

An experiment in carrying 1,000 yearling landlocked salmon from 

Green Lake to Vermont proved so encouraging that a full carload of 

12,000 was afterwards taken, and although 5,000 of these were lost, it 

was demonstrated that the fish can be transported successfully. It 

was previously considered impossible to do so. 

DIFFICULTIES IN TRANSPORTATION. 

In shipping shad eggs on the cars to the South, trouble arose from 

the water foaming through sudden changes of temperature, causing 

some of the fry to hatch prematurely. In other shipments, when the 

water at destination was too warm, the fish hatched out weak, and 

when too cold, hatching was almost entirely prevented. 

The details of the distribution of fishes and the scope of the distri- 

bution service for the year are shown in the appended table, pages 

62 to 76. 

COLLECTING FISH IN THE LOWLANDS OF ST. FRANCIS RIVER, ARKANSAS. 

At the suggestion of Superintendent W. I’. Page, arrangements were 

made in August, 1893, to collect food-fishes from overflow pools in 

northeastern Arkansas, just the same species as are obtained yearly at 

the Quincey, Ill., station. The Commission was greatly assisted by Mr. 

G. H. Nettleton, president of the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Mem- 

phis Railroad, along whose line the pools are located, and also by Mr. 

H. W. Diggins, division superintendent of the road. 

Owing probably to the extremely high temperature of the water in 

the pools (called “ borrow pits”), the results of the experiment were 

poor; but large collections might have been made if the work had been 

begun earlier in the year. Mr. Page’s report follows herewith: 

REPORT ON THE COLLECTION AND MOVEMENT OF NATIVE FISHES IN NORTHEAST ARKANSAS. 

The annual inundation of the Sunk Lands of the St. Francis River basin creates 

a great number of small ponds along the line of the Kansas City, Fort Scott and 

Memphis Railroad by filling the ‘‘ borrow pits.” The overflow usually occurs in 

March, a little prior to the spring spawning of the fishes. The adult fish coming in 

with the high water find in these borrow pits excellent conditions for spawning. 

They go out with the falling waters, leaving behind their young in almost countless 

numbers. The droughts of August and September dry these pits, killing all the 

young fish in them. It was hoped that very many thousands of these young bass, 
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crappie, pickerel, and channel catfish might be seined from these pools and moved 

to the river currents before the droughts killed them. 

Marked Tree, Ark., was selected as a base of operations because it presented the 

following points: (1) It is a station on the line of the Kansas City, Fort Scott and 

Memphis Railroad; (2) it has a night and day telegraph operator; (3) all trains 

stop there; (4) it has a railway water tank; (5) it has two side tracks aggregating 

over amile; (6) on one side the St. Francis River is within 40 yards of the track, and 

on the other side Little River is as close; (7) the borrow pits extend 7 miles west of 

Marked Tree and about the same distance to the east. It was contemplated to seine 

the borrow pits, transfer the catch on hand oars to Marked Tree, and retain the fish 

in live-boxes until it was convenient to ship them. 

The last week of July was spent in making preliminary arrangements for this 

work. On August 1 actual seining was commenced, with a force consisting of two 

seiners with one man to help in sorting and caring for the catch, two men to run the 

hand car, and one man at the live-boxes to equalize the difference in temperature of 

the water in the borrow pits and the river. The first day’s seining resulted in about 

4,500 fingerling crappie and bass transferred to the live boxes in apparent good order. 

On the morning of August 2 an examination of the boxes showed that nearly 

all of the fishes caught the day before were dead. It was thought that this possibly 

had been produced by an overstrong current in the box, and a change in the posi- 

tion in the boxes was made so as to reduce the strength of the current. On this day 

we caught and removed to the boxes something over 5,000 fish. By evening the 

dying and suffering of those caught in the morning indicated clearly that the trouble 

was not solely due to current. 

On the morning of August 3 the boxes had only about 300 fish (in bad order) to 

show for the 10,000 put in them in the past two days. To-day we fished the borrow 

pits near Oak Dornic, handling the fish in smal] lots and much more carefully. We 

secured about 5,000 fish, mostly crappie, and transferred them to the live-boxes. 

August 4. This morning the condition of the boxes being unimproved, and all 

known methods of handling fish having been tried without avail, it was concluded 

to abandon for the present any attempt to store the fish. Seining was continued 

throughout the day, resulting in about 5,000 crappie and bass, which were planted 

directly in the St. Francis River. In the afternoon a telegram was sent to the Com- 

missioner, stating that the fish alive twelve hours after capture were fungussed, and 

a recommendation made that the work be discontinued, 

August 5. We seined the borrow pits until noon, capturing about 3,000 crappie, 

which we placed in the St. Francis River. At noon a telegram was received from 

the Commissioner, directing that the work be discontinued and that the equipment 

be transferred to Neosho Station. 

It is the opinion that the failure to successfully handle these fish was due to the 

very high temperature of the water in which they were found, the water in many of 

the pits ranging from 95° to 98° F. The fish living in this water were so tender that 

the gentlest handling produced an abrasion which quickly resulted in a fungus 

growth. Itis very doubtful if any of those planted in the St. Francis River will 

survive the handling. 
It has been suggested that this work might successfully be prosecuted earlier in 

the season, before the water in the borrow pits has become so very hot as to render 

the fish too tender for handling. There is no doubt but that this might be done, but 

to a limited extent only, because the waters are already at a high temperature before 

they commence to fall,and until the recession occurs seining would be nearly 

impossible. 

The inundation of the Sunk Lands usually occurs in the latter part of February or 

early in March. In the year 1893 it was later than for many years, not coming on 

until May. To this cause undoubtedly is to be ascribed the scarcity of young game 

fish in the borrow pits. The adults had spawned elsewhere before the overflow 

came in. 
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FISH-CULTURAL NOTES. 

The correspondence of the station superintendents furnishes many 

valuable records of observations and experiments which are not 

usually embodied in their annual reports. They may very properly 

be presented here, grouped under the names of the species to which 

they relate: 

Mackerel (Scomber scombrus).—June 21, 1894, Mr. W. P. Sauerhoff 

found five small mackerel at Magnolia, Mass., containing ripe eggs, 
and obtained 116,000, the first taken this season. 

Pike perch (Stizostedion vitreum).—Mr. Frank N. Clark wrote from 
Northville, Mich., March 30, 1894: 

In transferring pike-perch eggs from Detroit to the World’s Fair last spring 

* * * the best success I obtained was in carrying the eggs in 10-gallon cans, put- 

ting from 12 to 16 quarts in a can, and frequently stirring the eggs and water to 

keep them from sticking together. If the eggs are to be heldin jars * * * until 

the eyes show, I think you will meet with success in shipping them on flannel trays 
with a covering of damp moss on each tray, the top tray to contain nothing but fine 

ice, the whole to be surrounded with from 3 to 4 inches of sawdust; temperature 

from 55° to 60°. This is practically our mode of shipping eyed eggs during the 

winter. 

Mr. J. J. Stranahan made the following report of an experiment with 

eggs and milt from dead fish: 

On April 23, 1894, I took 1 quart of eggs from dead pike perch, using milt from 

two dead males. Eggs came freely and looked fine. Milt flowed in a fluid stream, 

though very slightly thickened. The eggs were set up and worked in a jar in the 

usual way. Frequent examinations show that all are dead, and in 150 eggs counted 

and examined April 30 no life could be discovered. A curious feature in this case is 

that 95 per cent or more of the yolks are ruptured. 

Mr. Stranahan weighed and counted a series at Put in-Bay, from 

which he puts the eggs at 170,000 to the quart. Mr. Bower uses the 

estimate of 150,000 to the quart. Mr. Stranahan says further: 

Eggs from different localities differ greatly in size. It seems to me that I can 

clearly see with the naked eve that the eggs of the Sandusky Bay pike perch 
(smallish, round, less compressed than lake fish, more fusiform, deep yellow instead 

of nearly white as in the lake fish), are perceptibly larger than those taken in the 

open lake. The pike perch from the bay, I feel sure, lives there, never entering the 

lake. It resembles very strongly those bronght to Sandusky from the Lake of the 

Woods and those caught in inland waters belonging to the Mississippi system; also 

those from Saginaw Bay. 

Handling of pike-perch eggs at Put-in-Bay.—April 15, 1894, Mr, Strana- 

han experimented with swamp muck for separating pike-perch eggs suc- 

cessfully. He screened the mud through fine wire cloth so that all was 

finer than the eggs. A pint of thick muck solution to a 12 gallon keg 

was sufficient. Afterwards he used a quart of muck of the consistency 

of sirup to a 15-gallon keg of water. An account of his experiments 

was published in the Transactions of the American Fisheries Society 

for 1894.! 

1The handling of adhesive eggs. J. J. Stranahan, Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc. 1894, 

22-25. 
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Pike and pike-perch hybrid (Esox lucius and Stizostedion vitreum.)— 

Superintendent J. J. Stranahan, of the Put-in-Bay, Ohio, station made 

the following report, dated April 26, 1894, upon an experiment with the 

grass pike (Hsox lucius): 

Nineteen adult fish were captured, but none of them in spawning condition. We 

penned the best and although most of them kept well, having been caught in the 

net by ths teeth, the females refused to yield their eggs and were finally released. 

On April 22, Mr. John Dischied, of North Bass Island, noticed a grass pike from 

which the eggs were running freely. He tooka quantity, and not having a male, 

impregnated them with the milt of a pike perch. * * * I made my first exam- 

ination of them April 26. They have gone too far to see the segmentation under 

the microscope, and I am in doubt whether any are alive. There are about 9; eggs 

to a linear inch, 759 to a cubic inch, measured in water, or 43,832 to the fluid quart. 

The eggs are of about the same specific gravity as whitefish eggs, and work readily 

in the McDonald hatching jar, but have very thin membranes, easily ruptured 

between the fingers. 

Under date of April 28, 1894, Mr. Stranahan forwarded the following 

additional notes: 

The grass-pike eggs referred to in my letter of April 26 have been examined daily 

and now show the fish form past doubt. J examined 140 this morning under the 

microscope and found 40 with the fish formed, or about 283 per cent. These were 

worked from the start in a MeDonald jar. Those handled in a floating box show a 

fraction over 20 per cent alive, which leads me to believe that with careful working 

muskellunge can be hatched in jars. The developing embryo is unlike any other I 

have observed. It covers about one-third of the circumference of the egg and has 
on each side of the body not far behind the head what seems to be an oil drop, 

nearly equal to the body in diameter. The yolk has no distinct large oil drop, but 

numerous small ones, pretty evenly distributed over its surface, for which reason the 

embryo is as likely to be in one position as another, no two apparently assuming the 

same position. The embryo now covers about two-fifths of the circumference of the 

yolk. The egg is more opaque than any other I have examined, making its investi- 

gation difficult. 

On May 4, Mr. Stranahan reported that the above eggs began hatch- 

ing insmall numbers. There were not enough to work well in the jar, 

the eges attacked by fungus being hard to separate from the live ones. 

All the eggs in the floating boxes died and it was estimated that only 

10 per cent of those in the jar would hatch. The eyes were not dis- 

cerned until May 3, and then very faintly. 

Yellow perch (Perca americana).—About the end of April, 1894, Mr. 
Stranahan took the eggs from a yellow perch weighing 9 ounces. He 

wrote: 

The eggs came freely in a continuous tube and I used two males for impregna- 

tion. After swelling the mass was 73 inches long, the tube 3 inches wide (or 6 inches 

if flattened out). We find 13 eggs to the linear inch, or 73,000 in all. Impregnation 

was almost complete. Aside from the fragment used for counting, there do not 

appear to be 1 per cent of dead eggs. 

On March 20, 1894, the eggs from a yellow perch were taken from 

one of the aquaria in Central Station and placed in a McDonald jar. 

They developed without perceptible loss (hatching began April 12), 

and on April 14 about one-tenth of them were out. 
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Striped bass (Roccus lineatus).—Twenty large striped bass, three or 

four of them in spawning condition, were taken near Edenton, N. C., 

in sturgeon nets, about April 18, 1894. 

Longjaw or blackfin whitefish (Argyrosomus nigripinnis ?)—Mr. KB. A. 

Tulian wrote Mr. F. N. Clark from Alpena, Mich., November 30, as 

follows: 

I telegraphed Platts yesterday to find out when the longjaw would spawn and 

whether we could get any quantity of the eggs. I received an answer this morning 

saying: ‘‘We can get plenty of longjaw spawn now; trout run over.” I answered 

him to collect all long-jaw spawn possible, with Clifford’s help, until further orders. 

Mr. Clark wrote the office that the longjaw is becoming a valuable 

food-fish, selling in the market for the same price as the common white- 

fish. While it was found easy to get eggs, there were no males and the 

experiment failed. It is supposed the males run later, but the season 

could not be prolonged, for lack of funds. 

W hitefish— Mr. 8S. P. Wires counted a liquid quart of whitefish eggs 

taken in Lake Superior and found 53,600 eggs. 

Mr. F. N. Clark writes from Northville, Mich., March 28, 1894: 

Eggs from fish eaught in gill nets in Lake Michigan, near Manistique, show a 

measurement of 1,115 to the ounce, or 35,680 to the quart. These eggs were taken on 

December 9, 10, and 11, 1893. Eggs taken November 25, from fish caught in pound 

nets set in Lake Huron near Miller Point, show a measurement of 1,097 to the ounce, 

or 35,104 to the quart. Possibly, measuring eggs almost at the period of hatching is 

not a fair test. 

Brook trout.—In taking eggs of brook trout at Greensboro Pond, 

Vermont, November 15, 1893, Mr. John W. Titcomb stripped 140 males 

and 70 females. This large proportion of males is observed also by 

anglers. 

Black-spotted trout—On February 24, 1894, Mr. Seagle collected 

about 1,000 eggs, but could not find a male in proper condition. Last 

season about 50,000 eggs were lost for want of milt. On March 7 

Mr. Seagle took 2,500 eggs, but found no suitable male. On March 12 

he obtained 2,000 eggs and secured one male in fair spawning condi- 

tion. Some eggs of the black-spotted species have been fertilized at 

Wytheville with milt of the rainbow. 

Superintendent Clark began taking eggs of black-spotted trout at 
Northville, Mich., April 30, 1894, but they were not very good. The 
females seemed to have a quantity of water that flowed with the eggs, 

and Mr. Clark feared the same trouble experienced with rainbow trout, 

in which the eggs became glassy. The superintendent thinks by intro- 

ducing water direct from a cold spring better eggs and fish would be 

produced. 

Von Behr and Loch Leven trout.—Mr. Frank N. Clark sent by express 

from Northville, Mich., 20,000 Von Behr trout eggs and 20,000 of the 
Loch Leven trout to Mexico. Although these were 8 days in transit 
and were consigned to a warm climate, they were received with a loss 

of only 60 of the former and 72 of the latter. 
Steelheud.—A case containing 100,000 eggs of steelhead (Salmo gaird- 

neri) was shipped in April from Fort Gaston Station to Northville, 
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Mich., but they were spoiled on the way because the temperature was 

not kept low enough. 

Landlocked salmon.—On October 21, 1893, Mr. A. N. Cheney, of Glens 

Falls, N. Y., suggested to the Commissioner the advantages to be 

derived from planting landlocked salmon in Lake George, with the 

object of stocking that body of water as well as the larger Lake Cham- 

plain, into which it empties and in which the Commissioner desired to 

introduce that species. Mr. Cheney’s letter pointed out the superior 

claims of Lake George as an experimental field, and his plan was con- 

sidered worthy to be carried out. 

Packing trout eggs for transportation.—Mr. W. F. Page, superintend- 

ent of the Neosho Station, is in favor of using cut sponge as a packing 

material, because of its cleanliness, the rapidity with which it can be 
worked, firmness and evenness of packing, and its economy in the long 

run. It can be dried out and used almost indefinitely. One pound of 

sponge will pack 15,000 rainbow-trout eggs. A pound of sponge, how- 

ever, in Mr. Page’s experience, requires the entire attention of one man 

for ten hours to properly pick up. 

Lobster.—Capt. A. C. Adams was instructed to buy lobsters at a 

price not exceeding 10 cents each for large ones and 5 cents each for 

small ones, the lobsters to be liberated after removal of theireggs. Mr. 

W. P. Sauerhoff was assigned to the lobster work at Gloucester May 

16, relieving Captain Adams, and on the 23d he reported 191 females 

which had furnished 2,475,000 eggs. 

At Woods Hole Station arrangements were made in the spring of 

1894 to buy egg-bearing female lobsters from lobster men at Cutty- 

hunk, Menemsha Bight, Nomans Land, and Woods Hole. About 3,300 
pots are set in these localities. Off Nomans Land very large lobsters, 

from 3 to 10 pounds in weight, are taken and the largest yield 30,000 

eggs. The pots are hauled twice a week and the average catch is about 

2,400 pounds at a haul, two-thirds of which are egg-bearing females. 

FISH ENEMIES, DISEASES, AND FATALITIES. 

Otter.—February 6, 1894, Mr. E. M. Robinson at Green Lake Station, 

reported the capture of an otter measuring 5 feet 6 inches, in two traps. 

He had eaten many trout before his capture. On February 24 the 

capture of another otter and one mink was reported. 

Larve of caddis and black jflies.\—In the spring of 1894 the superin- 

1See also the following articles by the late Prof. C. V. Riley: 
The death web of young trout. <Am. Ent. and Bot., Apr., 1870, v.2,p.174. Riley. 
Supposed trout enemy. <Am. Ent. and Bot., Apr., 1870, v. 2, pp. 179-180. Riley. 
The death web of young trout. <Amer. Ent. and Bot., May, 1870, v. 2, p. 211. 

Larve of a Simulium. Riley. 
The death web of young trout, <Amer. Ent. and Bot., June, 1870, v. 2, pp. 227-228, 

figs. 143-144. Habits of Simulium piscicidium. Riley. 
The so-called web worm of young trout. <Amer. Ent. and Bot., Dec., 1870, vy. 2, 

pp. 366-367. Riley. Description of Simulium piscicidium, n. sp. 
Remarks on Simulium piscicidium. <Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, July, 1873, v. 3, 

p. 79 Proc. Nature and supposed ravages. Riley. 
Carnivorous habits of caddis worms. <Amer. Ent., July, 1880 (v. 3), n.s., v. 1, 

p. 176. Riley. 
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tendent of the Green Lake Station reported the presence of the larvee 

of two insects in the hatching troughs, and the destruction thereby of 
some newly-hatched landlocked salmon. Specimens were forwarded 

to the office of the Commission and were referred to the Department of 

Agriculture for identification. The following correspondence relates to 

the subject: 

GREEN LAKE, MeE., May 7, 1894. 

I send by to-day’s mail two specimens of water life which made its appearance in 

large numbers in our troughs just about the time the salmon were hatching or when 

the water reached 46° F. * * * The large specimens I would say were from five 

to six days old, while ihe small ones are not over two days old. The former are 

full grown. It seems they do not grow to any size, but their development is very 

rapid. * * * Any considerable number of them in a hatching trough in one 

night will spin the trough almost full of a very fine web; it is quite strong, too. 

They will sometimes spin a web around the neck of a fish and choke it to death; 

then they congregate in numbers and will eat the entire fish if left alone. They 

also attack the sac of the fish, and this is always fatal, as the sac soon bursts. 

They would not be able to harm the fish after they are ten days old, but should they 

come in numbers at the proper time they would destroy a good many fish if not kept 

out. I have no doubt this same insect will make excellent food for the fry a month 

later. 
E. M. RoBinson, Superintendent. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Washington, D. C., May 19, 1894. 

Sir: [have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of May 12, trans- 

mitting vials containing larve received from the fish-cultural station at Green Lake, 

Me., and to report that they have been referred to the entomologist, who submits the 

following statement: 
‘The large larve sent by Colonel McDonald are predaceous in their habits. They 

belong to the species known as Hydropsyche phalerata, a form which is noted for the 

fact that it preys almost exclusively on the larve of the genus Simulium, known in 

different parts of the country as black flies, buffalo gnats, turkey gnats, ete. The 

smaller larve sent in a separate vial belong to the genus Simulium; the exact species 

can not be determined from the larva alone, but it is probably decorum or invenustum, 

and the adult is the common black fly of the Green Lake region, in all probability. 

‘The damage done by the larve of Simulium in fish hatcheries has been commented 

upon before. They feed upon aquatic vegetation in part, and in part upon minute 

infusoria, and the damage to the fish occurs through the spinning of their web 

through the water, as detailed by Mr. Robinson. The statement that the Simulium 

larv cluster upon the young fish after they are caught in the web, and feed upon 

them, may be doubted. It is very possible, however, that the Hydropsyche larve 

will feed upon very small fish captured in the net made by the Simulium larve. It 

is a very peculiar and interesting condition of affairs. The best article which has 

been published on the subject is entitled ‘The death web of young trout,’ and 

will be found in volume 11 of the American Entomologist and Botanist, pages 227- 

228 (June, 1870). Mr. Seth Green, the well-known pisciculturist of New York, was 

the first observer to call attention to this interesting habit of the Simulium larvee. 

Mr. Robinson is perfectly correct in supposing that the young fry, when they are a 

little older, will feed upon the Simulium larvee.” 

I have the honor to remain, respectfully, yours, 
Cuas. W. DABNEY, Jr., 

Hon. M. McDONALD, Assistant Secretary. 

Commissioner Fish and Fisheries, Washington, D. C. 
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GREEN LAKE, Mr., May 26, 1894. 

DEAR Sir: Your letter dated May 23, inclosing a copy of a report upon the larve 

sent, by the entomologist of the Agricultural Department, is at hand, and which I 

was glad to receive. Iam not prepared to say positively whether the larve of the 

large caddis fly intentionally fed upon the fry, or whether the web spun was for the 

capture of the fry, but during a period of ten days they appeared in our supply and 

hatching troughs in large numbers, spinning them full of this fine web, which would 

naturally entangle a small per cent of the embryos. Clusters containing 25 or 30 of 

the large larve would be found all through the troughs, and invariably a fish would 
be found in the middle, in some cases almost entirely devoured; numbers would be 

seen moving to and fro, hither and thither; also quite a lot of them would adhere 

to the sides of the trough at water level. A single larva was noticed time and 

again to attach itself to the sac and sometimes to the head of the fish; the fish 

would swim around as if in severe pain for a moment or two, and would settle to 

the bottom dead or dying. 

Of course, in one of our hatching troughs, where we were carrying from 10,000 to 

12,000 fry, with as many thousand larvie in it, it was natural to suppose that they 

were feeding upon them, which they surely did; it might not have been from prefer- 

ence but from necessity, as the troughs contained but very little else in the shape 

of food that could be seen with the unaided eye, though I am of opinion that they 

were feeding upon the sac of the embryo from preference, and I am sure that the 

sac of the young fry would make very delicate food. After the fish arrived at the 

age of 15 days, the larva was not able to entangle or capture them except in very 

rare cases, as the fish by this time had developed sufficient activity to free them- 

selves. The larve of both the caddis and black fly have almost entirely disap- 

peared. The fish is no longer the sufferer, but the fish-culturist, as the black fly 

is in all of his glory. 

I am, very respectfully, E. M. ROBINSON, 

Superintendent. 
Dr. TARLETON H. BEAN, 

Assistant in Charge Division of Fish Culture, 

U. S. Fish Commission, Washington, D. C. 

Fungus and parasites.—The parasite referred to in the following let- 

ter of Mr. Robinson was not identified, but similar attacks have been 

observed at other stations, and studies are now in progress looking 

toward the identification of the species and the elucidation of its life 

history, as well as the proper treatment of the fish affected. 

GREEN LAKE, ME., May 30, 1894. 

DrEaR Dr. BEAN: For the past month or twenty days the loss in our salmon fry 

began to be alarming, and at one time I feared the epidemic that caused so much 
destruction at the Craig Brook Station, and gave Mr. Atkins so much trouble, was 

upon us in its worst form. I first began to notice very fine fungus growth on the 

fins and near the gill covers; the little fish so affected would huddle together in the 

corners of the troughs and seemed to have no life about them, and in 24 or 36 hours 

would die. The next trouble discovered was a small parasite, not on any particular 

part of the body, but pretty generally distributed; these parasites looked to the 

unaided eye like very small warts, and showed white in the water. Whether the irri- 

tation of the parasite on the body of the fish causes the fungus I can’t say, but am 

of the opinion it does. 

As soon as the fungus and parasites were discovered I had salt used very freely; 

would have water cut off the troughs and drawn down to within 3 inches of 

the bottom; then made a strong brine by dissolving 1 quart of salt in a pail for 

each trough; this brine would be poured in, and at the same time be thoroughly 

mixed with the water and fish; all the little nooks and corners of the trough would 
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be washed out, and we would keep the brine on from 3 to 5 minutes. We feel by 

doing this we have checked the fungus and, in part, nipped the parasite; still, the 

parasite can be seen on a large number of the fish yet. The only remedy we know 

of is to keep cleaning and salting, and I am glad to say at this writing we can see a 

marked improvement in the fry. We are now salting every other day, and when a 

trough does not improve as we think it ought, we give it a quart everyday. I send 

you by this mail two vials with labels inside that will show the parasite and fungus 

on the fins of the fry. Someone has said “the price of all fish is eternal vigilance,” 

and I will add, in this locality, a free use of salt. 

Very respectfully, E. M. Rosinson, 

Superintendent. 
Dr. TARLETON H. BEAN, 

Assistant in Charge Division of Fish-Culture, 

U.S. Fish Commission, Washington, D C. 

Epidemic among trout.—April 21, 1894, Superintendent Clark reported 

an unusual loss of yearling and 2-year-old brook trout at the North- 

ville, Mich., Station, which begun ten days before and was without 

visible cause. The fish were dying at the rate of from 40 to 100 a day 

in spite of the ample water flow and plenty of wholesome food. Trout 

in ponds below the dying fish did not seem to be affected, although the 
same water flowed through all. 

Dr. R. R. Gurley was sent to Northville on April 23, and after 

investigation made a provisional report upon the epidemic. Arrange- 

ments were soon made also to isolate the diseased fish and to provide 

separate drainage for each pond. The epidemic abated considerably 

from the beginning of May. It involved the black-spotted as well as 

the brook trout. 

Black bass killed by thunder.—On June 5, 1894, at the Neosho Station, 

Missouri, a very heavy storm of lightning and rain occurred about noon. 

Next morning thousands of young black bass were found dead on the 

bottom of a pond, mostly in water 3 feet deep. No signs of wounds or 

punctures were upon them and they were all in excellent condition in 

the morning of June 5. Some of the dead fish were examined by 

Dr. k. R. Gurley, assistant to the United States Fish Commission, 
who found no evident cause of death. He refers to an item in Rayer’s 

Archiv de Med. Comp., Paris, 1843, pp. 253-254, in which it is stated: 

In times of storm fish, and particularly carp and perch, experience a very marked 

effect from the electricity. The fishermen assert that after a peal of thunder, in an 

étang or in a lake, fish have been seen to die in a few days. 

Fish struck by lightning.—The Philadelphia Public Ledger stated that 

at Allentown, September 2, 1895, during a severe thunder storm light- 

ning struck the water of one of the fish ponds of the State Fishery which 

contained 5-year-old California trout. The trout measured from 18 to 22 

inches in length. Between 75 and 100 of the finest trout were paralyzed 

and many of them had their backs broken. 
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Details of distribution, 1893-94. 

: Rie , Adults and 
Disposition. Eggs. Fry yearlings. 

Spotted catfish: 
Applicant in) District of Colom pia jem cere n atelier eller taal | ole tele lela | otal elle 10 
Boise ‘River near Boise; [dahos. 222s. -s- 2. osc mises 2 llonacies Gace ete pee eee eee 100 
Kishwaukee River mear bel videres Mlmennseneem eee teed ideesee eee ee eee nee eaeoee 25 
MoOxeRivier wear su. Charl easly. ete cisct ser lee sicletetacs ae ela | meters tote a eter ees | etae aero eee 1, 916 

Jo Vareny 10 es Sean docodsascdeasdondeence -oceasa sagascecliseezencesasor 300 
Geneva Tl 2s. e re ceces cect eee piss aces Mena eeeecanee | ereeeee cece 25 

ZS Ny SWORE) Tht JUNO Scope eno nosconssasoseoecsoosSsood ecco ssosoongSsleresecoccassc6 534 
IPinesuake nears Waporbe nO see as seme = eee te | Pee eet alee eraeayars 150 
ASH DICRRRN IMVGNENM Gs co cone dosccospecdsd esac aessecSac sasocsosssnanallscscestasnsec 225 
Mon} lewhyere severe JGphens) Syomoaer MOE 6 Meee ne aps eono oes leecon sone sobea||ececcapeos ase 100 

Chesterlowarann- eee e= eee ae see ioe 100 
Cedar River near Osage, Lowa...-..-.---------- = peseseese 100 
Lime Creek near Mason City, lowa 600 
Bishop Lake near Sheldon, Iowa-.-.....------------------- 300 
Twin Lakes near Rockwell City, Iowa---...-..--..--...--| 2, 800 
Des Moines River near Fort Dodge, lowa.....--..------- 300 
Storm Lake near Storm Lake, Iowa......--..--..-....---- 4, 000 
Maquoketa River near Manchester, lowa.....------.---- 150 
Otter Creek near Oelwein, Iowa...-...----.-------------- : 225 
Upper Iowa River near Decorah, Iowa..--.-..-.-..--.----- 275 
Cedar River near Cedar Rapids, Iowa.-.-.--.:--....-.-..--- 292 
Towa State Fish Commission ponds, Spirit Lake, Iowa... 300 
AX yo bem nis abn WOE) ooonsboas qoooss9edoecions s$e5595000-6- 100 

IGTNE RS) Se se cabeco- boncus oes sensesouds cosaaS 1, 099 
Reservoir near Middlesboro, Ky-----22-22-=-----=-2s0-2-= 50 
Tygart Creek near Olive Hill, Ky.-.--.-..-..---:-----.-- 50 
Nolin Creek near Hodsensville, UG ena ceachaLenenenemsae 150 
Clarkston Lake near Elizabethtown, Ky.-------.--------- 100 
Billys Creek near Elizabethtown, Ky-.....-...--...--.--- vf) 
Blue Spring near Ceecilian, Ky.------.-- 2-2. -- ssn. see === 50 
Mud River near Russellville, Ky......----------.-------- 75 
Pond River near Bakersport, Ky..--...-.---.-.---------- 75 
Drake Creek near Hortonville, Key---.--- 222+ + eee 75 
Tradewater River near Dawson, Ky.........--..--------- 75 
Otter Creek near Cerulean Springs, Ky.--....-..--.------ 100 
Muddy Fork near Kuttawa, Ky.....-.-....----.-..----.--- 75 
Applicants uve Ke mule keypass 240 
Moreau River near Jefferson City, Mo........-..--..------ 100 
Applicants pine MOSS 0 bitiece seer ceiscece eee eer aren 350 
Johnson Creek near county line, N. Y ..-------.---------- | 50 
Mohawix RiversneablWitlGaveN.p rete ce= aacce eee reereens 73 
Applicants in Ohio..----..-.....--.-.----.--- ‘cee ES ope 25 

DOXA socecesee eee male sees =e eee eee 265 
Virginia 50 

sackson River near Cedar Creek, iViai----5----2- 2-2 300 
Applicants in eWAY OMIT seca. setae es ee eee a eee eae 25 
Public lake near Montborne, Wash..--..-..-..-.----..--- 100 

Catjish (common) : 
Herrealls: Branchinear Neosho, Mo... .52<2,6secsenc ere eee tee ce eee eee aeee eee eee 1, 059 

Carp: 
LG HoCEN tT abn AE ny ne naan gs ssnoccbes es Sace sconconogSsad|soconnonAndoDa jaoseconoesc os 575 

Arkansas cicscl escent eocetc soe ceases poset cewcccu sale secear cceects 611 
California essa aereecce eisai ae Soe ee cecal Seeeegeneises 18 
Color ag 0 ee eee ee ee Se ee ee ate che ieree terra | mee ee Eererenene 30 
Connecticut 5.26 eet he = = See ee eee - eee eeeeeeeeee es 390 
ID Se Hae oasmopasaecuansooas SeanenasaAGAad sacnsanoae oGssoooseseadobece 60 
Districtiof Columbiazss- oo. ==. <cee coe seeo ees] eee ace hecceeeceese ee 235 

Potomac, River in Districtiof Columbials-- eee. 2 22 |e eee eee eee ae ee eee ae il Yay 
UG a veh NEUE oe osco- oc scene ssoceene ssceenen sleseoceccune = salbcosesucocecoc 364 
Georgia State Pisht@ommissione.--- es ce = sees oe aac aera ease ee nee oe seeiee eet 3, 000 
Tallulah Creek; Tallnlah: HallsiGaye =ecaa- cae ee eres seme eben Lee peace 1, 000 
Applicants in Georgia...--. Ea ae Rene Raat eon Gaseadeccones ol beoteeeenasaos 489 

BE iG Seep enane DeneE mao ERO KEaescbee cetera becedee cbescraisaoocl og dodds 60 
Dllangishss sss. = 0a eet ae eae oes Soe een sete le ell eerste erecta 150 
Tn Gia aretind sieci soncisenkins.sisnjeiiaomteeic< seb emenee ce omen ean Wao cee 90 
IndianiMerritony estse-s feces ene eae pee ee eee ee Sees neeceeien 150 

Red River néar Colertplnd Mi sien eenrce cn oes Se oe al | pe re lene a 390 
Grand River near Shawneetown, Indi Doce. cee sees eee tenes oe eee Pee ee ene Seeriae 35 
IND ViieMT NAN AY = seat oodorescorssseopppoCBesseeccsec||soossanccesacollosecoonsoatsec 340 

Kansai coeiscnst seta cnet astonesece es dowels (Amen Eee eins Reeeerie eee eee 1, 001 
Kentelky as scce S28 -1- leis os gasses as cae see otal eee eee ete 320 
WOUISIAM SE eee tek fefieciecwide sacle annie ae Se Ce ee a | Bee eee ees 190 
Maine Asicsccsieccint cepts gee's 2 be alee | Sos hep eee Cee eeeeeeee 30 
Maryland >: 2svises 2 sese-in a ae oo nee dec eee beceeeen ate ase eee eens 610 
Massachusetts. osecc cia vanann sos cece eee |hooen se -eaeer lGeeerereeeeae= 260 
Michigam@e-sccamceeceaacess -coscues sceceeeee 780 
Minnesota 2222 a darec case oes Sec eae zeae 1, 000 

Minnesota State Fish Commission 2,500 
Applicants in Mississippi 806 

Missouri 450 
Montana 740 
Nebraska 110 
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Details of distribution, 1893-94—C ontinued. 
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Disposition. Adults and 
yearlings. 

Applicants in New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 

New York State Fish Commission 
Applicants in North Carolina 

North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

South Dakota 
Tennessee 

Doe River near Alleutown, Tenn 
French Broad and Pigeon rivers in Jefferson County, 
Tenn 

Holston River near Rutledge, Tenn 
Strawberry, Tenn 
Rogersville, Tenn 

Tennessee River near Knoxville, Tenn 
London, Tenn 

Chucky Creek near Erwin, Tenn 
Big Limestone Creek near Limestone, Tenn..--...--..-. 
Lick Creek near Mohawk, Tenn 
Clinch River near Clinton, Tenn 
Emory River near Harriman, Tenn 
Obeys River near Lancing, Tenn 
Red River near Cobert,Lex-2-..<s-sse-ecccee<0 
Trinity River near Fort Worth, Tex..-..... 
Ap pliCants Me NeExage oe sess aa ase ss perenne eecere ees 
Reed Creek near Wytheville, Va 
Applicants in Virginia 

Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 

AP PLIiGaN isn PAT KANSAS tenn seis seis ae eee nee ee eee = 
Blue River near Armstrong, Ind. T 
Applicants in Indian Territory 
Iowa Fish Commission 
Lime Creek near Mason City, Iowa 
Bishop Lake near Sheldon, Iowa 
Cedar River'near! Osage, lowa-.--5-ss-c.ssasss-se0-0e2 se | 
Applicants inuKan sass. assess ceo sece sess oe were cee. bs | 
Appalachee River at crossing of Macon and Northern 

Railroad, in Georgia 
Oconee River at crossing of Macon and Northern Rail- 

road, in Georgia 
Applicants in Maryland 
Hickory Creek near Neosho, Mo 
Applicants in Missouri 
Applicants in New York 

North Carolina 
ONO Fe See Ae oe ee ee eee 

Exalls Lake near Dallas, Tex 
Canyon Lake near Cisco, Tex 
Chesleystankenéar Cisco: ex. so. sacrace sone sane ueee 
Delmark tank near Cisco, Tex 

San. Marcos River near San Marcos, Tex 
 pplcants in Texas 

sh: 
ApplicantsimAlabamarcse.- = --= 45-2254: es sen ase 

Arkansas. . 

Mlomid aise 3esecestoe eee samen sana e semen 
Florida Agricultural Department 
EP DUCANUSP MG COLPI diss an sos eeseesree coe oc eee esas 
Georgia Fish Commission 
Applicants in Illinois 

IRE AR aa oer heen ee are 
Indian Territory 
Towa 
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Golden ide: 

Shad: 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Details of distribution, 1893—94—Continued. 

Disposition. 

Applicants in Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 

Minnesota Fish Commission 
Applicants in Mississippi 

Missouri 
Missouri Fish Commission 
Applicants in Nebraska 

New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 

Virginia 
West Virginia 

Wisconsin Fish Commission 

Eggs. 

Applicants in “Arkansas... -2 22.222 cje 2 «le = me 
Coloradosessssesceee eee cee cee eeeeeerceee 
DistrichomColumbiase---eseess-eee eee eee 
lonidayse aca esseeostce eeteeeeme Ceee eee 
GeoTrciaget etme. soe asec ee ceeeneeenernecene 

Georgia HishiCommissionyss-2o-cere ss eee == === eee eel 
Atop licants ain Limos jee ates aise alee ae eee ee 

Indianaceeereeccsee ete aeeecccesa-ceccmarts 
UKiam Sasser ecm eae ce eee ae Seeceeee! 

Administrator public buildings, New Orleans, La..-.-..-- | 
Applicants in) Mary) and) ee emcee =m eeiniane a eee 

MASSA CHMSCLUS ste -aieiee etches eee e rears 
Minnesota Fish Commission ..-...-..--.---------------+- | 
IMissouLimtish i Comimissioneese sees seaeeeeea-eeeee essere 
Applicants im MUSsonDlgeemee sen tee eee e eer eee acre rarer 

Niewa Morlkisessieceretiseceeemeecesceeree nese 
ING WEUIETSOyaeseeeen io a--l-=loe eine creer ree aa 
WorthiC@sroling saeco este eccnnececros ses 
Ohionss Reaches saser wee aeeeeeemctehaenens 
IRennsyilwanlanesss ase sae ee eee eens 
MOnnNesS CO seem ate telasiet eicieiate = ements ene ees 
Mexagien caer cats o> s- eee e eee nee eee ne 
Nahdeihiny coe Soe cco te scencos cecsondsoocwane 

Golden tench: 
Applicants in District of Columbia .......--..--.----.--- 

Win Gise sets ectorsoewels oaseee ee eeeeeine 
Indiana 2s ss<ccect-ca ees a ewes eensecee 
TO Wate cee rece eeeea ee eiciseienisee eee eeasii= 
WitraghmGle Sock - ee cee cusseoes5 
North Carolinayse-scoee eee a 
IRennsylvanlaeecsess==seeeeere === eaae ae 
MennGsseetes sesamiae meee mee eterna eee 
Aan EMT OS Soe cope ce 55 so obeeebEosdoesoosor 
United States of Columbia 

Connecticut River near Warehouse Point, Conn..-.....- 
Potomac River near Georgetown, D. C........------.---- 
U.S. Fish Commission Fish Ponds, Washington, D. C.--. 
Nanticoke River near Seaford, Del..-.......------------- 
Brandywine Creek near Wilmington, Del 
St. Johns River near Palatka, Mla. ..--2202-<--2de2ss2s2 
Ogeechee River near Midville, Ga....-..---.------------- 
Ocmulgee River near Macon, Ga. .-..........------------- 
Savannah River near Augusta, Ga.........--------------- 
Chesapeake Bay near Battery Island, Md.-.-....--..--... 
Chester River near Chestertown, Md......-.-.------.---. 
Patuxent -River near Laurel, Md... ------2-s2-2--<:---- 
Patapsco River near Relay Station, Md.........-..---.-.- 
Susquehanna River near Port Deposit, Md ..........---.. 
3ush River near Bush River Station, Md ........---..--- 
North East. River near North East, Md -.---.......-.----- 
Wicomico River near Salisbury, Md ..-.-..-.------------- 
Gunpowder River near Gunpowder Station, Md ..--..--. 

a Not to be included in summations. 

3, 044, 000 
469, 000 

a2, 109, 000 
450, 000 

1, 330, 000 
2, 250, 000 

500, 000 
500, 000 

1, 417, 000 
2, 976, 000 

420, 000 
899, 000 
476, 000 

1, 104, 000 
630, 000 

1, 200, 000 
345, 000 
450, 000 

Adults and 
yearlings. 
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F. RB. 94 

; aye Adults and Disposition. Eggs Fry. yearlings. 

Shad— Continued. 
Rien Gal tic QupMewastcaiasasiecciasiane ceecemcce ee laseacae eee sore S07 OUUE | teeta neers 
Potomac River near Washington Junction, Md-.-.--..--.|.-.---........ TABTOTOU0K|2 se Sic eee 
Tuckahoe'Creek near Queen Anne; Md - <2... 2.252. e ll eece see eo SOU U00E tee eeene 
Delaware: River near Gloucester, Nd). 5.5 65 ss 0c-5 cme ck||aeeee sc meee. UL OOUOK aos epee tes 

Lambertville, N. J -...... RES ARCS AA | HeSueE Saori ses L005 0008 |ES=228 eae oe 
CalrCOOneNS Van ee eee een eee ee pee eee eae 4007 0G0N Sencar ees 
PEON G NOT VAS WN) Wo festa tate cease cere || Steyn See eae OU ROOOE | eae eaten ere ee 

Nona OLkehis he COMMISSIONG eo seeanee tenet ee eee cee ee 2, 000, 000 Dla OOO 0 eras 
Pasquotank River near Elizabeth City, N.C -..--.-....-.|.......-...-.. AZ 5M 000 nee eee 
isiMibeL River neal LUM DOLoOn N.C a2 se aes cee ee seo elosee ce cee e eee Boo UOOn sens nce eae 
ING User rouMOLene aly NewDOLNseN Gis setmsciye cece eens ones come eee 4038000) lee nance nee 
Madikinvhinernear SauspuryoN: Geo. cccccscs= cece.c se cenlscoeocecacoie ATSUOO0 Ree nee ees 
Susquehanna River near Columbia, Pa .-.-.-..----......|.--2---...-.-. STUMOCO Paes neces 
HUsGuehsnnayNiver wear HivessMddys bas cc sess ccee seen oleae eco cane ol FRU ee oo 

Reachebortoms bates ees aee pee oe eee SOON OOD Spaces eee omer 
Delaware River near Delaware Water Gap, Pa..-.-.-....-. 300, 000 HEV, OOO ee eenee meee 
Palmer iver wear Providence: We. sce sss on ct see coe ee 669, 000 Pes DANY UO eae tase oe 
BLOadMilver neat COLUMBIA. Ore nse sectoscere cones ees pacecseecen oes 1 GUS CO Og | seer 
Convarcerhiver near Columbia, S.C -2-5----<-- sens heen | cacee cee eee CMa DU ened ace 
Watawbhaiwiver mean Odtaw Dams. ss se neecnecs «ose cecneelace ate cmoneet KOON) pecaeececee 
HOvoMiACevivier Neat NG Ow alors, Viaemantaccere = asec nee |bes owns eee CITY) Weed eee oe 
Chappawansie Creek near Quantico, Va -2----52222.. 2327/22 o ee ee TACT aC00 See 
CedawhivernearCaletts: Viawersee sass cos cce stone ecnalin eee ces cneee et 48920005 | eee aaa enna 
Mc Giap One lMOrn oar MalOnd mV denen se ieee eee ce nee | aoe see eens 4536 O00u| Pesan 
LOM Chee oNoaAr SvONyOCLeC kn Va cscs seer sescceee eee een eatnee een CBRE UG Ms ie ose 
Rapldanciniver neat Lapldamen Velie a sacs ceemen sees cee emeeic= sesso ee ok ALS SOU | Bee eee ae 
tS PNIVer neArel ay OLrs Millen aan mee sete trees cena eel wee ce epee area 45 IR COOP EA oe os 
Rappahannock River near Fredericksburg, Va.--....-.--|...--..---.--. SUT yl eee oe TS 
Occoquan Kivermear Woodbridge, Via---22--- <2 - sense aslo sen ea seen CUT UUs sakezcaee ce 
Mehermint River nears Belield aVidescest hese e nme nee eee cepa Se eon ae ceteitl OOH) Nee eee pe Se eS 
Tye Rivernear Tye River Station, WiadSseh eta eee ne tose one 463.000) | Ree se eee 
RocKUShURivemneat ROCA h Vasc cee aes ee eee eens len eee EDS CASAC OTUL Dl epee Aca 
Otter River near Evington, Ree cee eee ie Reka gt SARs EAU Agh laine FAT ODO Rosa nee 
Nansemond River near Suffolk, NIC Ne Sce chars tect ease seeds lscheene Aes Gabe DOINOCON | Sasa eens 

Quinnat salmon: 
Calitormraitish Commission... 222s-c2sseccsceseccestetcce DOO KODOY cares sets oe) ee 
NIEClOUCHR iy Crane at bane Cal tenes sae ste oe ee eee | an Bee ee nee 438500) eee 
Raisinehiver im Monroe County, Micht 222° S225 tact coslseeeceee eee e ee 39" OOO" Seer ees 
Clackamas River and Clear Creek near Clackamas, Onege Peon eeu n cen PATE RAUIOO) de 3 asf to 

Silver salmon: 
MBdGEXVer Near |COnUp el: Cale ans sas cous act a sees Menu ened 8 eo eae PANIED) hop ake a 

Atlantic salmon: 
Newrovlks Bish’ Commission=-a-.-ss222cccssseeees cone ee GON OOGM Roa sacetecc aes oe eee 
Pennsyivanra Hush Commissions] 220 eee ee eee eee ce GO OOOR RRS ees es ee ee eden See 
New Hampshire Fish Commission ..........--..-...----- 0, UOT ease ce ae cts ee 
Connecticutavish'Commission so ~ sees ee eeeeee ne oees PUD eee ie Seca eee Someta oo 
Perts Stream, tributary to Toddy Pond in Hancock Coun- 
Lg Ii ccs cae Se asa aaa aie Sipe eet a eel Beare em imme gs | ef amen 10, 000 

Sucker Brook, tributary to Toddy Pond in Hancock 
(Of Hin luce Ss See Sasa SaaS eep SEB SREEoe REE E Ree EB EEE Here eee DE rece Bere ae Bee Nore 8, 000 

Luke Harriman’s brook, tributary to Toddy Pond in Han- 
COIR (COMING WKS) ak cosascna sor spo bepsaeSceagse Secor O54] SSemoORSs s5es4|s aabosdocesase 9, 200 

Er ungy Brook, tributary to Toddy Pondin Hancock Coun- 
Win WiC hoo seebckoosgucacs ssepodanpocpacesucebaoshseseend a canecacecoosd hoe coosehabeed | 8, 235 

Conary Brook, tributary to Toddy Pond in Hancock Coun } 
Unvadieecsaced HEsca" beste soaqnTeoasACESSSc ee caReeTeSases5lconanaeccessed cee sohensneace 11, 348 

Hatch brook, tributary to Toddy Pond in Hancock 
County, PE Peete et OES ARAB ATS 7 Fina na“ ena hk Oe ey CE LAO BAL? pel sl 6, 000 

Saunders Cove, tributary to Toddy Pond in Hancock 
CGT y LO emer oe ere eee eben s cer nie ee Ga Sat ALTER He mee Aid EU A 5, 900 

Robert Gray brook, tributary to Toddy Pond in Hancock 
COLTRI fll Ise ea Sa Se eee ga earn em Dear eens te Ae Re a A al lee Seer 6, 191 

Toddy Pond i I AA COGKA COUN Lule tne seo een oe ert nee cree | bacee ee whe Sour a 49, 655 
Meadow brook, tributary to Alamoosook Lake in Han- 

cock County, 1 oe ee Sn ned is Sn be os a Ra ts [ake eis ERY |e ee ee 21, 300 
Wardwell brook, tributary to Alamoosook Lake in Han- 
cock County, RIC see UIE EERE bros +c RC er s| Nine LL) yO Ih HRN CE: 14, 625 

Gully brook, tributary to Alamoosook Lake in Hancock 
County, At eos,» GER RE TRE OE 3) © SOE NMS Sd WE Oe Rl ae 6, 100 

FAURINOOSDO oldakO 1M) Hancocis COULUy MOsscneece 2 see fa ame see nee |e nena een 32, 089 
Hcaripeondrinebancocks GouMltys WOn-e eee ete ee eee adele eee eee emen anne oe Hoek eu 9, 899 
Hen Brook, tributary to Narramissic River in Hancock 
County, REPRE ENECAP STS ANSTEU ASL Sop Feehan kn kr em ban nbn s> hh sete en Zane Foy) vk AD 9, 099 

Dead Brook, tributary to Narramissic River in Hancock 
CONDE pS ene ae re et een ae PR MEAN NEBR OS Piet MN Ureae £ad eter mene AEs Bed 18, 662 

Little Dead Brook, tributary to Narramissic River in 
Hancock County, PUT UNRNO NEN Ins ca sneen tas phend ce wet gO e/A ard Beta'§ AM) 5, 100 

Green Lake in Hancock Count ys NIG teers Peat ete ee ccm eee eee oes s | eno toa eee 3, 908 
Landlocked salinon: 

CalepeGrimany Calais iMiee- ssc snes tos Stee es eee es DIOS |e ers See wee ie ee 
Week Haynes, COP NS Che Wat: CARA Se rs a ee eee | DY ONO ease ewe e aon cess 
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Disposition. 

Landlocked salmon—Continued. 
W.L. Gilbert, Plymouth, Mass.............---.-----.---- 
A. i. Adams, No. 115 State street, Boston, Mass-.-.-..--. 
E. R. Hewett, Ringwood, N. J 
Gardner Smaith, Ragged Lake, N. Y 
Bisby Club, White Lake Corners, N. Y..------.---------- 
New York Fish Commission 
Wilmurt Club, Buffalo, N. Y 
Adirondack League Club, Old Forge, N. Y 
Tuxedo Park Association, Tuxedo, N. Y 
Applicants in United States of Colombia 
Monocacy River near Frederick Junction, Md 
Applicants in Connecticut 
Eagle Lake near Bar Harbor, Me 
Mourvh Lond near plaehills Mee sac] oeeceter cle eee ee | 
Long Pond near South West Harbor, Me 
Tributary of Duck Lake in Penebscot County, Me 
Whites Pond near Penobscot, Me ........---------------- 
Big Tunk Waiters near Ellsworth, Me 
Donnell Pond in Hancock County, Me. --.-.---.---.------ 
Great Pond near Waterville, Me 
Parlin Pond in Somerset County, Me 
Beech Hill Pond in Hancock County, Me 
Giles Pond in Hancock County, Me....-.-. 
Great Pond in Hancock County, Me 
Great Pond near Waterville, Me 
Funk Pond in Washington County, Me 
Brewer Pond near South Brewer, Me 
Blunt Pond in Hancock County, Me 
Green Lake in Hancock County, Me 
Toddy Pond in Hancock County, Me 
Long Pond in Hancock County, Me....------.----------- 
Flanders Pond in Hancock County, Me 
Rocky Pond No. 2 in Hancock County, Me 
Phillips Pond in Hancock County, Me 
Branch Pond near East Dedham, Me..-..-.......----.--- 
China Lake near Waterville, Me 
Cuniculocus Pond near Egypt, Me.......-..--------.---- 
Hatcase Pond in Hancock County, Me 
Mountany Pond in Hancock County, Me 
Great Brook in Hancock County, Me 
Simmons Pond near Ellsworth, Me 
Fish River Lakes in Aroostook County, Me 
sero ES HAVE: tributary of Lake Champlain near Water- 

ury, Vt 
Indian Brook, tributary of Lake Champlain near Essex 

Junction, Vt 
Winooski River, tributary of Lake Champlain near Es- 

sex Junction, Vt 
Vermont Fish Commission 

Steelhead trout: 

Loe 

California Fish Commission 
Government of Japan 
North Fork of Mad River near Korbel, Cal 
h Leven trout: 
California Fish Commission 
Minnesota Fish Commission......----- 
Government of Mexico 
Orchard Lake, Oakland County, Mich 
Zukey Lake near Hamburg Junction, Mich 
Cold Creek near Tawas City, Mich 
Upper Clear Creek near Idaho Springs, Colo 
South Platte River near Dome Rock, Colo-..-.--.--.-.-.----- 

Estabrook, Colo 
Frying Pan Creek near Thomasville, Colo-.-..--..---.---- 

Ruedi, Colo 
Eagle River near Berry’s Branch, Colo 
East River near Almont, Colo 
os Pinos River near Osier,(Colosee.s--.=2-4--5-—ee-ees= 
Lake Creek near Idaho Springs, Colo 
Lower Evergreen Lake near Leadville, Colo 
Arkansas River near Boulevard, Colo 
Applicantsyn Coloradozeesases-ssceeeeeee aes snes eee ee 
Oaks Halliiakemear Butler sind eeseeeseserre rere ese e ee 
Clear Lake near South Bend, Ind 
Hartman Lake near South Bend, Ind.--...-..--.-.-..---.-- 
Floods Pond in Hancock County, Me....---..-...--------- 
Big Tunk Pond near Ellsworth, Me 
Green Lake in Hancock County, Me 
Simmons Pond near Ellsworth, Me 
Branch Pond near East Dedham, Me 

Adults and 
yearlings. 
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Disposition. Eggs Fry jou 

Loch Leven trout—Continued. 
Beitmen Crealcnesr Eraverse City Mich: «<<a. se. ss. |eeeeneate welt ogee en 1, 000 itaku Mary, Rowan dean Vocke; Mont. .-0-22-20-00-pn-\ s|oscuweons sb cclGccbeod ees 1, 000 RECORMINeD moda Globictas Nig Moxie cos nee et ae ve ile ett 800 ake injranklinePanks Columbug Ohi0ss05-. 222.255 na |S) een gals Soules es ng! 300 Weaprliaice near Mount eocono bas sce seen nis eee Pen omen cl ileal ts irs 3, 000 PWalse Bottom Creek near Deadwood, S.Dak.........-..-.|....-.02-.22..|0).-...cl lll, 900 PAS LL CATES PENG SOU HMI alls Oni ciara Oop te ena ste ae eel (Peg ie BE caper Tog 1, 400 hon peu keine anpRice Malco, WAS emin seta one rmse a ee elk eh: colben Uae eens ne ni 0 1, 000 Cedar alveimonrsRicaialcomvya seers eran aes eos 0 ew Nap ncn ite Tama 1, 000 atap Dele ree ke near Donnas | Wiy Okc! eons: seat eee eae ee Boas ee 1, 000 Rainbow trout: 
Mammoth Springs Fish Co., Mammoth Springs, Ark..... ES O00N CA Se aecicias sc S| sseeces see J.E. Bailey, Silver Springs, Benton County Ames sos. PEMUOTICS Sate te Soe epee eee ee Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md .........._.__. 25, 000) ees Se er crete (ore asian hee oe Massourie Rishi Commissioui-seces ene een ein ee SOR OOO eas sacha ces OED eee ce MinnesotawtishiCommissionie-.222s0s1 lose nae ecko) AQNOOON roe See oes See Nebraska Wishi Commission. .c 0 eee eeses sks ne: 2S OOO Espasa tee Se oe NevyadaiishiCommuissionie: esl sscn ees ee es EAU PICU) 0 [eS ee cea rie erate cee Wermont Bish) Commission. ssce) ae cee e ene e ee B05 000k | oat eee eee: (seer a eee J... Sherlock, Salt Lake Git Witenes cece bees LON OOO! peeks Seu sese apap ys ei dy F. A. Thole, New Castle, IVECO) ee eee mee eee eee a COP) 0 eee oe in eee | Eee) Se Diy omc pis hye omissions ses eae eens a nes 453000) toi site ose eae ISagenebaano= W. P. Greenough, Portneuf, Quebec, Canada........-..-_. HON OOO ox eee tae eeeer aces Maja We hurnenieertrix ) Belainmesssee eee.) 9 aie 2b) OO0n | sobs sien epee meets A. Geoffroy St. Hilaire, Paris, France...-................. ST OOO ees ees | Raveret-Watiel, Fecamp, France.......--.--....-......_. LOLOOO) (Baas eee eee torte teas Evergreen Lake near Leadville, Colo..............--.....|---«<+-....... SOCOM assy aaa make Creekcnean lead villes Coloscen sees een eee (al luenl |i Sliema GHQOOR Eee ae see es Greenvbakeunidancock County ers 2255. nse se) Wahl Ine Rei mans 500; |Saons sso Kephaniairenmninoan Glyndons Md ses sess ss ol uee oilers ieeel a OF 500) eae seen S Patapsco Malls near Glyndon, Md...................*.-._-|--.cl...-.0n.. QF O00} ee ee owt eas Hocalsireams\ near Alberton: Md. 520 escee. 220 coli) | sees cee 5000} Eee eee Crane Creelanearn Cranes Wo mese ee aoe een anna) St vee | Mn auUer aes 2000} yee eee ee Ocona Lufty River/near Cherokee, N.C ......-..-.----0..| cesses ll. D000) ee see eee ee MO ryeRaOLings avhy@ ounitiyy Vide aa eee nee es one eed Ie ee na beoe Soe 4,00) |e = sete sce Mill Gree kanes ahi © ounpyse i aeenees ae sername erin d ookc| EN tenes a 45000 |S Se Sessa se Jos CUNCCU TIN ESISI NRE 8 ee A a a ed (RSI es 1000) | Sex aeee ores East Cahaba River near Birmingham, Ala ...............|-.---.--.-..c.|--seee.-. 0... 500 PaO UCAS HE Ala DAI apres aces oceans agit ego Ico: se gar glee hoe abey en 475 Dianne ceca dent Nepon Anica ates iA) ee [ie abr eatin een 1, 000 puparereek near BMmohtwater, Aricol sis. 0/ 0). sss. )h ss [izes oie keene Sande cl. 1, 300 Clear Fork of Mlinois River near JonnsonvAr lo kar eee tes |e ecg eee eee alee 800 Main Fork of White River near AM cans Han Ate yea oo See. | Se cee pees ee | ied al 600 

eben eis Aur bee eee ec | eee en ns | eine ka 600 
Supt Seid eel apa eae a eed [ae a | ie ee Te 800 
aWestsHoriGeA less soo oe | Neen ees TAIRA Ue eatin 1, 000 
WVGIILS OW: ge AGr ena ortee 2 ete SERRE i, pe itpeens Hieraient tay aera 1, 000 HroesGaboumesa Mountainbuncs Ago anaes nul Go lsel | Simnnr sil ln id|a ee ee 700 JRC EEN CE WAR CGEN ed EES FTCE ST GT oO a a a ea Rca ORI CaO | op Rg 600 LOSES Pas sere Rae oe ERs vel OR Fins Tee ON) TIRES Sey tea rant 600 Heazelsseond noareNashville, Arlee)! i025. 0.) Su lh lieu eaicooe 500 SpE MCAMIN IE MER BUN SRY: see at ees Sete oh. , Pinks |Diac a ail oa. AEG ge aro 1, 400 Trinity Summit Lake near SERINT Uy UNO TILE Omlesee see Sau Rand een Ceaeens C hogs. 5, 400 Ct otad OSs UR OGM OUAS INDIE Rees semen eee OTL Seal? On eee Naaru ae age 475 ep ucan tein District Of Columbia ..5. 6258-2... 2.242 [es ccasnee cue tate kes e 97 COE  Bise Ge SAE A Nes oe tat Settee RRS LS lc eee 200 UAT DID LETS oT VE N81) TO a Og el LR OO ea a Ol ena ea 725 Pleesuske Hear oamuil bend clnd) 56620002.) sr Maha oe leas, Seer 1, 000 Chamberlain Lake near South ERT aL dane os osparay te | ee ey ee ee ee 500 SERUM ans iaphu didn eee ee te | ees ee ena hee ee 200 dApmson Credkanear Crescog lpwali.-- 2224.05.05. .auuecleiceecokh alee 700 ele neck Meme anNie OWA sy se sae... ace eh 977 Dourman Mill, Coulie Creek near IMIGGTOgOL VLG wacsce seo ee eee Se pelea 500 PEED ALU OW gee) eee ete oe tt I eee eRe ar 50 Cow Groble near Baxter. Station, Wang... -._-.-.2--..2.. |... sous ledet 500 Marmonton River near Fort Scott, Kans ..........-...-.|....-.0c.ne 2, 000 Huile Ohare River near Rulton, Kang=.2..s.<.s2./<2...)|\o2.eeco.ee bees ee 1, 000 Marais Des Cygnes River near BOLCOUTE Anya son dope! eS Ae eo GE as as 5, 200 PORE Ome CanN a 2 eeen cent No este mace (NM hey enc oe toa 1, 200 Blue Spring near Cecilian, EG aoe Om Seco SIU OEE EEE ah tne Saba Ae ele ne eg 200 2 LOLI TCE ATG UCR a (Oe 51 ea ppp Seema aig nay Babin st alrcetal: caged 100 Sinking Creek near Saulsberry, Ky ..........--.......0.)oceeenn [aeie Paoeoes ec 750 Li Vij UMCCE ONES UT LE Yi1s Ce) “es A aN ca a NI ed ace sae eee ee 100 ETT LET SUsTT TS 9 Tey a 1 ed RN Tees thc AR eae cas 471 Pavia Pond in Somerset Connty, Me... )15.. 000,00 lo csces ae cale couse. 300 Almshouse Run near Hagerstown, Md...._........ 2-2-0 |... c nn 52 ee ad ripealnatnen ville, Muuie 2s 2a ee ee Th aost aay Jar ne toe 312 Beaver Run near Golonid Onsite eee eae ea nce Men amen alos ok pear a 100 Local streams near Hagerstown, Md .........-.-....-0 loon 500 Gren eee gnears Uimientyms Md.) oc) eee ft ee 1, 000 Bie ra macar carerto wil; Moto sc059) tecu esl in gs oc eta 1, 000 Minnehaha Creek near (hiv Onn dese coe eens nee eee ee man ee ae hs 425 
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Rai 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF 

Deiails of distribution, 1893-94—Continued. 

Disposition. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Adults and 
yearlings. 

nbow trout—Continued. 
Egypt Branch near Brooklandville, Md 
Applicants in Maryland 
Kansas River near Kansas City, Mo 
Indian Creek near Lanagan, Mo 
Elk River near Rutledge, Mo 
Shoal Creek near Neosho, Mo 
Gasconade River near Arlington, Mo 
Meramac River near Mosalle, Mo 
Metcalf Spring near Steelville, Mo 
Sugar Creek in McDonald County, Mo 
Current River near Chicopee, Mo 
Spring Pond near Ash Grove, Mo 
Sylvan Lake near Ironton, Mo 
Applicants in Missouri 
Lake Creek near Rushville, Nebr 
Worth Branch near Far Hills, N. J 
Applicants in New Jersey 

New York 
Dods Lake near Babylon, N. Y 
Jonathan Creek near Dellwood, N.C 
Buek Creek near Marion, N.C 
Linville River near Linville, N.C 
Sugar Fork Run near Black Mountain, N. C 
Long Branch near Black Mountain, N.C 
Swananoa River near Black Mountain, N. C 
Applicants in North Carolina 

QOUIO saa aace te conc Soe eeeeeenese oe 
Tributary of Gunpowder River near New Freedom, Pa-. 

Deer Creek near New Freedom, Pa 
Anderson Branch near Stewartstown, Pa 
Loyalhanna Creek near Latrobe, Pa 
Clover Creek near Altoona; ‘Paes =. 2c eam ocean eee 
Clear Creek near Johnstown, Pa 
Trout Run near Bedford, Pa 
Youghiogheny River near Ohiopyle, Pa 
Elk Run near Ebensburg, Pa 
Black Lick Creek near Ebensburg, Pa 
Moore Run near Ebensburg, Pa 
Long Run near Arnot, Pa 
Bobs Run near Morris, Pa 
Alder Run near Munsons, Pa 
Little Montgomery Creek near Clearfield, Pa 
Allegheny River near Coudersport, Pa 
Freeman Run near Austin, Pa 
Lick Run near Gaines, P 
Cushing Creek near Coudersport, Pa 
Local streams near Blossburg, Pa 
Churchill Creek near Farmington, P: 
Clear Brook near Dubois, Pa 
Falling Spring near Chambersburg, Pa 
Trindle Run near Mechanicsburg, Pa 
Hagerman Run near Williamsport, Pa 
Local streams near Williamsport, Pa 
Sugar Creek near Troy, Pa 
Red Run Creek near Waynesboro, Pa.-.--.--------------- 
Glen Brook near Berwick, Pa 
Harvey Lake near Nanticoke, Pa 
Local streams near Stroudsburg, Pa 
Pike Creek near Nanticoke, Pa 
Roaring Brook near Scranton, Pa 
Moss Hollow Creek near Hamilton, Pa 
Spring River near Tobyhanna, Pa .....--..--..---------- 
Jerry Run near Lockhaven, Pa 
Drury Run near Renovo, Pa 
Deep Creek near Ashland, Pa 
Quaker Pond near Shenandoah, Pa 
hock Rum Mear Ste Cbersy pe aes nese ae eee alee eins a 
Steens Run near Mortonville, Pa 
Meadow Brook near Meadowbrook, Pa 
Smyser Pond near York, Pa 
Trout Run near York, Pa 
Susquehanna River near Peach Bottom, Pa 
Applicants in Pennsylvania 

South Carolina 
Indian Creek near Irwin, Tenn 
Boon Creek near Irwin, Tenn 
Knob Creek near Irwin, Tenn 
Sinking Creek near Irwin, Tenn 
Upper Doe River near Roan Mountain, Tenn 
Cranberry Creek near Cranberry, Tenn.-.-...-.--.--.------ 

SOS ek ei ra 

French Broad and Pigeonriversin Jefferson County, Tenn. |..------------ 
Doe River in Carter County, Tenn 

425 
250 
100 

, 200 
, 200 
350 
420 

, 500 
500 

, 000 
300 
100 
500 
400 
400 
500 
150 
300 
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Details of distribution, 1893-94—Continued. 

F ane his Adults and 
Disposition. Eggs Fry. yearlings. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 
Spring Branch near Kamminsy Lenn. 2 <6 << seats «neem = oa eiminialnininla cs sinic|o ewan elalm eens 200 
Wow hiveDnnearlelonwOOG PEON Miertsccs cece rows aes cence cioe atacmine cele ial ecm eiestecie ieee 250 
AGH OM VOLEn Came Khcr Oxova LG AARON M Yas cin sim je pe astarie ie wie (elasele|llatetayelosfoiate seine | a aslslcmtateee cree 1, 000 
pis OonPviverinekaToxea COUNb YA ONM sass ce sonccaeen cee rlsseemmet meee tecbeaenian aes 500 
Tellico River in Knox (Gawain, Aten tes oo sosode= sespeoporlsocesne secs soo)sesoasecacsoac 500 
PAcpplicants ane enNGSs6 aimee aimee = ee emia ie mine no | (einiaiain nlelm mle niall eminem lel in les 1, 594 

INS FS cogcececobe da0ODb COOD abe -SaSSn oss =EcllbgeobonoScuacs lasodasuopstans 442 
Reeds Creeksneam wey heal © Vibe ata leo me meee ele eiem een) oeieletelala la mioielllsinlmlofmlnieiafeteie ale. 320 
Miyreriven neat earn PUM Vicente =e ae meee ee meatal laters elem ne iia 1, 500 
Cowpasture Rivernear Mall boro; Wialecenccc ence = sso oe | sae —tl=| <amralermicieane oats 500 
Augusta Springs near, Augusta Springs, Va-....------ 2. -|2--060 <2 <-seec|necennn scenes 500 
Barbers) Cree kmie ary Crayon Oitiys OV cites See cece aoe eer aia ae lle atelotelsletafatelatayatlllstalatsrelerainatceie ra 500 
Spring. Creekenear Crear ci@ibyy idiecsseeeee eee ese eee ae scam emcees =e\||\memansenia=e 500 
Cowpasture Rivernear Hotsprings, Via. -----2----s- clenne oe cecnenne|seere=ore=== =" 1,000 
GordonCGreeksin bath Oounty parece sesceEeeceeecessce| seeeemeesmebice| welacmsmies sees 1, 000 
Cedar CrecksingBath: County waren ss oe eacee oon ce ewan | se etice emetic es eeoen essence 1, 500 
ithe Healiny: Creekin) Bath County, Via------------- <4) oee oem wee eos |eiim ace meee 1, 500 
Walkers) Creekenear bearisbung, Vide sek cccs=s os oce:ecme| | annee eleseleise|(eaceceoes semee 500 
North Horkiof Lye Riverin: Nelson County, WV a2 --<== =<! sos nee ese sein cme ela acme 492 

Campbell County Viaieas- 28 perc eseeeee sae ease eee 500 
Clinch River near Tazewell County, Va.......----------- [loi vals ee ee lee eee 600 
Wolf Creek in Tazewell County, Va-..----.----..--------- ee ee Eee ae 1, 000 
South Fork of Powell River in Wise County, Va.........|------...-.-..|-------------- 1, 000 
Powel] River.and branches near Bigstone Gap, Va .-..----|.-------------|-------------- 500 
Beaver Dam Creek in Washington County, Va.-...--.--- | Soe eee eee ceen oceernoe san 225 
Harel unin HROCKHLId 26, COUNTY) WV a=\- nto elo ae see seo sm sclececleee|seiclcenao= cane 300 
Rappahannock River near Kredericksburg, Wa -- 2-22. -| 22-22. sane |e so ces enn = ss 200 
Sprine Creeks inewWashinsctoniCounty, iVac---- 22 -c enc |2 aso sioe erielna|sin\a ae wins oe eimai 225 
MAME SLr MV As nin CbON COUNTY pViaessac shane | eens celeste |neiseciewaieies er 450 
AX CE TANG Til Wines GosesGndssoacpanmaconosoucssassess sodesconacotad|pesebousoasbep 1, 586 
Mound Sprinos Pond near SeymounmWase-- cer snc a/jssconlecseisiss see ee c|tecteeres-tcae 300 
Wausaukee Hishiand Game Cliib; Amberg, Wis--.-----.-|.2-3.-.00s0cc|s-ercce=-=-n6 2, 000 
GauloyzRiverinbbayette: Commiby, swe Vidiecer iatceme rem cses all ese sesisin nin sell lel@r=icieie om arayoracnie 5, 000 
PASO LC AMES PUM ONVICS Gm VELHO UD Lote e Sie(a relate a ateleieraleleteteisiietafore =) aie} sla ieie iaaie eieiatatat| nels) e slelalntera (eral 895 

Von Behr trout: 
Troutdale fish farm, Mammoth Spring, Ark.-...-..------- HHOOOM BAS Salese Gs asl Setess ee ose 
Connecticut Pish Commissions: <<... 522). cee ecjncenie es QONOOO Naess se se san aeeeeerente eras 
Mininesobashsns COMMISSIONS © acc = as micidninisictes/lein eters ater ZO 000K Rac mee ara sree seem he 
Mermontrhishs COMMISSION seseciee cee one sees nase eae QOKOOOUI EEE Ss oss Soest keke ease 
Wiyoming Hish! COMMISSION sence enisciesici---- ose se 0-2 VERE) Se Sonepenan ass poses aeneese 
Government of Mexico: <2 ec 2a ease anaes oecicccicc cies WSU Romencboode sed Sarmecs mete 
North Ten Mile Creek near Frisco, Colo........----.---.-|-------------- JE AoW eas ee | 450 
black bakoin Summiy County Colosecsass-cnsoesessooees|tsse sense ses unemec seen. sal | 1, 000 
Denslow; Brookins Kairfield: County, Conn: --.25--5-.2-225| serene ese ee sle[aecineces sane ni 310 
rails Creek mear Michigan City, Inde ios =e seen ees leen em einen Sel seectee\nia sneer 300 
iINotroLDamenkake near South bendy ind cc osc nisccaa- slo entecee es ea aree cases see eraseeee 200 
Applicants implndianan cen cerccls<aeee cas cce one e nae Se eca||ae ace iae clealoamicle serclsjammisieinisicle 500 
Hoover Spring nearsWiestiWmon, LOW. sca. 2c -- sees -| ees ele ae aeee|eaatemeteae aaa 200 
Silver Springs near Waverly, lowa....-.-.---.----------- PSaeSocétouerc|sonscouassacoe 200 
Spirit Lake near Spirit Lake, Iowa.-...--......--.-------- Besar aeetn a ane Ieee med , 325 
JAVA) ROIS Oy oe, ces ae dao res TSE ORE ORO OR OOS ackerias |Beosecpenceaho loossbenooroane 400 

TRG ooo no one aeee BOL BNC Os ONCE SE Rebnooe lecsceoeosso406lonsocnsedcrots 300 
iBieeRonk Pond near bllsworuhs NO... <ccccincs secon casas |ease aniie eneee eeeanaeecenees 3, 000 
Phillipsihondimeareehillips bond Station, M6: ---o25.52.|---ssn7-2-52s|=--m acces 2, 000 
Rocky Pondin-MancockiCounty, Me- = 5. 2 <./ss2se sens cnccan|teee nee see aus caeee can aee 3, 000 
IBrancheLond neanhastiwedhamUuMies 35.06 ssesseeasacecsaalecceced vanes) Se bene see ce eee 4, 228 
Greenjlakein Hen cock.County, Mes... 228s. s2e-scscsscccleensace ese etiec|semeeeccacn sae 3, 000 
Pattens Pond in Hancock County, Me........-.-..--..--. (ele epee eat et 5, 000 
RepersvLOndmMeaneuop hams Oren aasca. Sane cisse eee mee ee emminrasronictne sl oeineee oat 400 
Heartheond near Orland se. e mes <2 20 ccs ce nse bet oe pee steteiniae nee eee ecto 18 
Lidensparker Pond near Waldoboro, Me...--.....--.-----|-------.------ eae eer ts 2 1, 500 
Rounth) Pondtin-Mancock CountynMoss 2506.55 222220 scs alee eee eee peso Sta deetee 2, 000 
One Mile River near Attleboro, Mass.....-...-.---------- Wee e rks Mea ope esl eee ee 500 
Great Pond mear/Randol phe Masso. «28 <5 ccc ec sates os slucceee eee beue| seuss oneececice 800 
Almshouse wun Nears acensto way wdes ces. -smi- ce se 5 c|cecemn cloe-cloe en ee sana 118 
IPriePond nears arwebON VaGhyee scene seisee se - ee occ ee en eee Sa ea, ADS see 300 
North Branch Tobacco River near Hatton, Mich.-..-.-...--.- (Epa ea ES Ae aoa 2, 000 
Centennial Mill and Pokagan Creek near Lagrange, Mich.|.....-.....-..|.--.---------- 722 
Big Black Creek-in- Muskegon County, Mich). 5... - <= -- 208) 5 soca t aalcns co oe mene 500 
Big Bear Creek in Muskegon County, Mich..-....-...---- See et ies Me nS eee ee eee 400 
Little Bear Creek in Muskegon County, Mich.....-...--.|.--------.---.|-.-.---------- 100 
Pere Marquette River in Newaygo County, Mich....:---|-.-........-.-|.2...-20--25-- 1, 000 
Little Manistee River in Newaygo County, Mich.......-..|---------.----|.---0.2--2---- 500 
Crookedi@reckinesr ColdwatersiMache. coset sees o. secs c ou| seGeme nate one|vad Gaels cuneate 500 
A plicantsanm Mien Can seecee eat eccs aciedc oo canals aon nse el lonitee cee atta Se festa sie /sostemisee 150 
alti eten Creelk« near Nvexsyd Hav Niani ee eee cc os coe coe eal e ele sain biclen SatteaWetce 200 
hocaligireamsans Sullivans ©ounbys Niece ous <cacseccs cece seme oeetee sed |aae onsaseeee 1, 200 
Charlotte: CreckanearnlOncontayNiYc.ns oe secos nese aes oem ee ee nen |e onennkeneeoee 500 
Tawawa Lake near Sidney, Ohio.-..........-..----- ied A NAS Way i842] 34 ee ah eee 500 
INGAAS OP TEIN OUT Gee ee ce. Se ee ee Se TO SS FO ee eee Berio e eo aae 268 
ColumbiniCreek near Troyebat.5 22 s-snsse- 3. ee occ cfeweeeele cece s=|smeccene= esa e= 300 
Lackawaxen River in| Wayne. County, Pa... ..-.-.sc.sec-|owccee sence en clseewcscen-ses- 500 
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Von Behr trout—Continued. 

Black-spotted trout: 

Brook trout ; 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF 

Details of distribution, 1893-94—C ontinued. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Disposition. 

‘Applicants in Pennsylvanian atm == acis Joico oimna melas = olen 
Mills Brook néarsouth, Pomfret, Vit -2-- 4-2 esse esen scones 
Bis Spring mearsWwees DUT Beans eee ae eee ee ses | 
Gauley River in Fayette County, W. Va..------.--.------ | 
Rushehivermearsb all divans Waseem e ne see a eeee r= /-teeeee 
MiddleInletmear. Amberg, Wis .-.-----2-22----2-----0--- | 
North Branch near Farmington, Wis.--.-.----.----------- 
MainiGreekinea Bam oor MWaseasc-pease ac sceecee ate oe se 

Frying Pan Creek in Pitkin County, Colo 
Kagle County, Colo 

Upper Boulder Creek near Central City, Colo 
Mammoth Creek near Central City, Colo tee eee 
Make! Creekonear Rwimduakes, Colosss55. 52) 5. sese.- ocean 
Spring Brook near Carbondale, Colo.-...-..-..-.--------- 
Tomichi Creek near Sargent, Colo Seats ae Saoce sane eee ceee 
Rito Alto Creek near Moffat, Colors! see saaetens oa eee 
Spring Creek near Sheridan, S. Dak 

Troutdale Fish Farm, Mammoth Spring, Ark 
John Gs Baile Ys Rogers, Ark 

oA ?. Muzz, Ne W sae hmond, WAS ace cac ose eae neat 
Government of Switzerland 
J.J. Armistead, Kally whan, Scotland=--=2)---2-5-. 2-52 
Lieut. H. R. Lemly, U.S. of Colombia,South America...-. 
Rock Creelcin Wake County,Colos=22.-25-.-.------+s-seee 
ake! Creek in Wake) County: Colo: -sa--s--25-ecse se eee see 
Arkansas River near Arkansas Junction, Colo.--..-...-. 
Upper Lake in Lake County, Colo...---.-.---.----------- 
Spring Brookmear Maporbes inde eee ee se eserneianeelae eine 
Chamberlain Lake near South Bend, Ind.........-.------ 
Almshouse Run near Hagerstown, i (1 ae an a a 
Creek near Dexter, Mich. BRE RA eo le cee arlene ge 
Wells Creek near Schoolcraft, Mich------..0.........---- 
Washington River in Hou ghton County, Michheeeeeseeee 
North River near Staunton, Mia et aed inte ea someon peeemee 
Arkansas River near Boulevar dN Colosafiacn psec eee 
Los Pinos Creek near Osier, Colo Sect ey He ere oe ene ae 
Mill Creek near Idaho Springs, Col 22/4. Ss sissizielos aes et 
Hall River near idaho Springs) \Colosece-ses-s4-eeeeeeeere 
South Platte River in Park County, Colo................- 
South Boulder Creek near Central City, Colo........-.--- 
Jennie Lind Creek near Central City, Colo 
Lake Creek in Lake County, Colo.........----------.---- 
Upper Twin Lakes in Lake County, Colo -...........-... 
Lower Evergreen Lake in Lake County, Colo 
ake Creek in Lake County, Colo ..---------------.-----« 
Crystal River near Carbondale, Colo ersa=e e eee ere 
Tomichi Creek near Sargent, Colo pete DemieRisietisicittee seer 

Gunnison, Colo 
East River near Almont, Colofraseecaeceoee ees sneer one 

Roaring Fork ie in Eagle County, (Coloradoze-erseaes- 
Applicants i ini Colorado sere san sos eeesticssenecs=eeee aoe ee 
Hammonasset River near Madison, Conn--.-..-...-------- 
Whitlock Brook near South Norwalk, Conn 
Jacks Brook in Litchfield County, Conn....--.--..--..-- 
Burr Oak Creek near Osage, lowa..--.------------------- 
Craig Pond near Kast Orland, Meee a... oak cee cee see eeee 
Applicants in, Marvylandins: -o-Sa<cneescet caacee ene nee 
Trout Brook near North Pembroke, Mass.-.....--.------- 
Sweetwater Creek near Stearns, Mich .............-..-.- 
‘West Branch Donnaber Creek near Wingleton, Mich. ..-! 
Poquetts Creek in Lake County, Mich..-........-..----- 
Avery Creek near Cherry Valley, Mi Chizss'sesconcs et eee 
Spring Lake near Wingleton, Mich...........-...------- 
Dannanher Creek ne sar Wingleton, Micha Saseveen seas 
Mill Creek in Lake County, PME Chie Leer el arene nasa 
Baldwin Creek near Baldwin, Mich..-.....-..-------.-.- 
Cedar Creek near Baldwin, Mich 

Sanborn Creek near Nirvana, Mich 
Branch Pere Marquette River near Nirvana, Mich 
Dock and Tom Creek near Lake Station, Mich 
Chippewa River near Chippewa, Mich 
South Branch Tobacco River near Clare, Mich......-.--- es 

Adults and 
yearlings. 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Details of distribution, 18938-94—Continued. 

Disposition. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Star Lake near Wingleton, Mich................-.-.---- 
Middle Branch of Tobacco River near Farwell, Mich ---. 
Willow Creek near Farwell, Mich 
Indian Lake near Dowagiac, Mich 
Kesby Brook near Milford, Mich..........---..----....-. | 
Glenwood Lake near Jefferson City, Mont 
Buffalo and Travis creeks near Helena, Mont.-......-..--- 
Applicants in Montana 

ENG DDAS KM Aiae esos enn ae lone elicit 
Mermrimacuriver near el udson Ns Elsa. tte shoe e ea ne 
Pecos River near Las Vegas, N. Mex ........-....---.--- 
Tosuque River near Santa Fe, N. Mex 
Musconetcong River near Trenton, N. J 
Applicants in New Jersey 
Crum Creek near Congers, N. Y 
Sauquoit Creek near Waterville, N. Y 
Bridgewater Stream near Bridgewater, N. Y 
Beaver Meadow Creek near Cutting, N. Y...-.-.----...-- 
Little Broken Straw Creek near Clymer, N. Y 
Unadilla River near West Winfield, N. Y 
Little Moose Lake near Wilmurt, N. Y 
Oriskany Creek near Waterville, N. Y 
Ragged Lake near Owls Head, N. Y 
Harvey Creek near Nanticoke, Pa--.....------...-------- | 
Roaring Brook near Scranton, Pa 
Walker Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
Corey Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
Price Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
Lee Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
McGonegal Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
Patterson Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
Tingley Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
Bowell Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
Brookings Creek near Herrick Center, Pa.--....- Mocekceme 
Barnes Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
Dunns Creek near Herrick Center, Pa 
Johnson Creek near Pleasant Mount, Pa 
Applicants)in Pennsylvania: 52 s2s<6-5-<-c-<-eee eee ce 
Battle Creek near Hermosa, Pa 
MothamiPondinearHartfords Vito scssesce seks eee eee ee 
Lake Witchel near North Pomfret, Vt--............------ 
Ottaqueechy River near Sherburne, Vt 
Lakota Lake near Woodstock, Vt 
Big Spring near Leesburg) Vaso 2sss2.ccec=-elmemsenee <2 
Eighteen Mile Creek near Pratt, Wis 
Kinnickinnick River near River Falls, Wis 
Local stream near West Salem, Wis 
iBear. Creek near Rice Lake; Wis) asss<escncmacies omce-coon- 
Shoshone Creek in Yellowstone National Park, Wyo 

Yellow-finned trout: 
Lower Evergreen Lake near Leadville, Colo 

Lake trout: 
Connecticut Pish: Commission. «. 3.522.202. 2eesesecss=50 
Massachuseits Fish Commission 
Minnesota Fish Commission 

Mermont Hish (Commissions: -isssseccenss ccc ee sccee ems 
Green Lake in Hancock County, Me 
Pretty Lake near Kalainazoo, Mich 
Lake Huron off North Point, Mich 

Sugar Island, Mich 
Lake Superior near Fishermans Home, Mich 

Wright Island, Mich 
Ruck Harbor, Mich 
Tobin Bay, Mich 
Duncan Bay, Mich 
Washington Harbor, Mich 
Lester Park, Minn 
Two Harbors, Minn 
Beaver Bay, Minn 
Grand Marcus, Minn 
Poplar River, Minn.........---------. 
Grand Portage, Minn 
Chicago Bay, Minn 
French River, Minn 
Fish Island, Minn 

Eaglenest Lake near Ely, Minn 
Burnside Lake near Ely, Minn 
Trout Lake near ‘Tower, Minn 

100, 000 
100, 000 | 
100, 000 | 
100, 000 
300, 000 | 

300, 000 

100, 000 
100, 000 | 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
200, 000 
40, 000 

200, 000 
200, 000 
200, 060 
50, 000 

400, 000 | 
100, 000 
20, 000 

100, 000 
100, 000 
50, 000 | 

(1 

Adults and 
yearlings. 

2,000 
800 

1, 000 
300 
100 
500 
500 
500 
250 
400 
500 
000 
900 
200 
425 
800 
500 
500 
500 
800 
000 

500 
990 
500 
500 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
500 

500 
600 

000 
500 
69 

800 
1, 000 

500 
1, 000 
4, 500 

TOOS O00). REO SAIS hE Pees S 
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Details of distribution, 1893-94—Continued. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

ty 
Adults and Disposition. ggs. LY) yearlings. 

Lake trout—Continued. 
Lake Erie on North Bass Island Reef, Ohio ---.-.-------..|.---.--------- 719 000s eee eee 

Peachieoinbeneen OhiO2 sao sertiacsetn cet Sere Snere eee oar 42, O00) | S253e-ceeee 
Make SUPeLIOl MEAT YOAyOLO WAS selec ae sae ea ae ee eae 300. 0002S saeeeee = 
ard son Walken ears Oublyls 6nd Mem Cease emia ee are Ser ere ee eer iene 1, 600 
Lake in Franklin Park, Columbus, Ohio........-.--------|. sate Fay aseete = be ee epee 300 
akenlaxinincekee near Mian Om blr Oa ete letsta ete eo) alee fl 3, 000 
Heart Lond mear Hast. Onland iMlens - mess an se anes a) see eae ees | Set meat 19 

Hast Orland Mie se ee eae ce ee eee = ees ee aed | ee rae i7 
akeseiunonmearyl bind Cr Baye eld CH ss scores moet oreretatatel| etter ae ar reget ae ee tare 145 

GiyNoroh oot eVlich esse seen seme eee | eayaparaeee eee y aps | eee hea ee 6, 823 
Sitio Celec seal Sheik, AIM OVO lea Scop cee es eabepSoabEceelnene| fase osetsobeo|oancanssa-ene 2, 000 
iBiitenmRoob River near MamiltonNrehioeeascceces ces oo - = |Eaene ae a see seri EE eee ener eecee 78) 
Ras cedelualke mvear/ Onlsuelead. (Ni Neon nee eee ea nea) eee ere a ee 1, 995 
Piumndenrsons ake mean burton ObO nsec aoe sain cise ec all pica aye | eee eee aera 1,810 
bey Wyabevoy ley moyen OP MNGY Deby ae oe Sea SHEE ee Srcgeeeecscod|scsesc See ce ales ees sae ee 1, 000 
seech ake near Honesdale Pa = 32 <6 cian loin miewiniere sl Cia = See eel eee See eee 500 

Whitejich: 
Connecticut Fish Commission...----.-2---2----<------25-2 2004000 iste eaceae eres oars 
Nexrevork Dish @ommissionia- <r eteseeansetemsaeeeeleee 63000: O00W ie seeetes see a ett e = eee 
ale superiorott Hrshuls land Mic hea eee eal se = ae er eee emer 990/000 ns 2e See seas 
Siskouvit) Lake, Isle) Royal, Mich... 2522s22-- sce s-ee-n5- [seceded seensse ,:600;000), |525-chee eee 
Lake Michigan near Naubinway, Mich...----...---.----- Wpasrocm sos sac ESOS O00 N Hea eats ale 

HpoutetbesMich=s 2 F2s2 ce sees aan see ee ase o0W000)) 2= Sepa =eer 
GharlevoixMichins2 ace. ease ce Se cee eee ae 2000; O00M|Se=seace eee 
Mramisti quire: Mia chess oa ithe | se eee reer PO00000) Each eeaee = 

aleituron nedr Mastubawass Macho... - sce misma eee aeiee = eae 000: Q00) 5-2 see ceae =r 
Metounslassace eM chia. - asec ce ceze ces eal eae eeae eee 155003000nisea-e-5ee eae 

ealceveluronio ti ullorseo mb vile bise= seme ee eee eee ae ell cae ee eee ee TNO ON Ee aa ee oes 
Suro Conpe OMe MELC hess 2s ser soe) = plains eral cian eerste 1000; 000) Waste aes 
Thunder Bay Island) Mich: -_--2-2---2-e- eat eras ty 3 1 0504000 seeeee mous 

Wehitehsh wakein MaciuaciCounty, Mich 02-2222 52-. 22) scene eee eee 2000-000 ts ecn eee oe 
ake Superior near Duluth Minn a s8 oe on mere cece cescee| ena seeeeeee 200! OOOH Berea see 
Pale. Ontario meari/Os wero, Ne Vege sesc cements anni eeie ae eee ee 1} 900A0 008 Ra eeeee = 

Sackettsy Harbor wNe ies] hee seesone [ime ncaa ee teye TZOOON ODOM a eee 
Lake Erie on North Bass Island Reef, Ohio.-...---.----- ea eee ees ae AS3404000mleaqeeeeeeee = 

Rattlesnalkiemislandeknect, Ohio sae a=... ---- eee oeeneeeeeer Be CL ONO No seeee Sasson 
BallastlslandunechiOiG- cose. sec] isos ae |e oe eee eee 359000008 Paesee eae 
Green-sland Reet Ohio zeae aasscs nese cea seas maae ee 2: GOO! 000M eeoeeeseeeer 
Middle Bass island Reef, (Ohi0e = = -- oe esas aaa eee eee 2°50 050008 | eesaceeeeeen 
‘Peach Point-Reefi Ohio: 2... ae sccsetoe cela ate See ets P2505 000K eee eceeeeeee 
Starvemlslandmkeety Ohios- neces cee serie ase Cee sreee eee MOONOOOG Seas ea = ae 
Kelly islander s@hio S.-i. 525 cae cee cee ote eee nere iP OOOKOOOR| Seer sees ee 
Mouse Island Reef, Ohio....--.....--- Siecjer' |e retere eee eee LOOOMOGOHES Sees eee 

ake Superior near Bayilteld) | Wass. 26. sem s--= 2a cee ose aes eeeeme AXOOOMOG0 WI a=2n see eee 
Tron: WiversWis! eo, 2-.2cheesesssac =|-pe ees saaeee as 2.000000 aaese see 
Raspherryy Bay Wass ces cence soars |stinec terse aie 24000 i000) | seecee eeaeee 

ake Prie.on Northubass Tslondukeety Oli Ose 266s ee) nena - ease 5; 450.0004 pete teas ene 
RatilesnakeAslandsReots © hrossss sess ae eee eee eee WE 2I0KOO0M salle ease =e 
Green Island Reet Ohio seat eaae aces fae aes ees A, 5001/090))) cise see a 
MiddlewBass island eect Ohion=as.4-se-ee5 |oeeeeeeeeeeeee 1 (60050004|2 eee a Soeee 
Reach: Point) Reef Ohioss-eede see ssee eee ee eee eee eee S155 000s wee aa Cee 
Ballast lslanduvect: © bi oseses esas ser |heeeeete seo 3130040000) ease eee 
StarvevislanddheetsOhio=teacas cence soccer eee eee 254002000) seeeeeeerane 
Kelley eeii@ bios. so aee eteinscise ses ciaesece pees cae eee S400" Q00R ease seer ee oe 
MousevislandwReet, Ohigecesscesseeae ees eee eee eee 2: (000/000! |) 222552 e2 == 

Pike perch: 
ionpuldal<emeanr/7Allipilon, sland) ememise sae sae ee eases Sees e See S0ONO00 Weseenaeeee => 
HiohGakemearZAlbion; dindeeaep cease oa ee ce emo eee eee eee eee 500j000) eeeenseeeee 
Pretty wake mncar be lymoubbs in decsena-saseeacmeasie ce aac) erence eee meee 1000. COON See ease ee 
MaxinisackeeWakemear Marmont lan dees: ssscesse seme men seo ee eae 25000" O00Kesseeeereeee 
Etwinklalkesmear ely onuh) Sinha. on emiane seas en neree pee eree iene THOOOMOOO | see ter eee 
lakeor theawoodsmearelymouth inde acesce seeeee setae esee ee eee cee TAOOOR COD Rae eeeenes 
BluerhivermeardMill Gowaneln den see yee seem eee | eee et eee ts ANS OW kee eee sec: 
Moneikakemesnlaacran ge, Mind). 2 sesso menses cece eeeee Leee een eee oes 500:000) |-.2t-2#222-- 
Dallastvakemcariacrange; md loses. sseceen=eecemece sce |teoeeene ee ener 500/000) |S2-2-e. ease 
Atwoodsualke near luacran ge: Minden. sens acco ese ee eee Eee eeeeee eee GAO) O00) esos cenn= = 
“Asp plican tsamyin dian es bake ae ees ae eee oe ae celal ee ee re 200000sieoseeeeeeees 
NaliMiver nearohepherdswvilllen Keysee secon seme eee = ae | eee aera S86 50008| eee eee 
Green Rivermear Bowls Green Ukiy oe eoeee eee e ee aes tee eee E6672,000)| Se2eenee eae 
‘Barrenvhivienmean Minn ford svall 6. haygeeeme ep eee seceesces eee eee eee 64.7) O00 Peewee aeaeer 
Ap plicantssmaKieniti Clk yer sacc oem cee See ee cee eae oe a eee een LOORO0O Eseeceereeee 
Pike Wualcemnear Dualath; Waiimiccsce eae core eee cee on Rene eae ee 2 500K000 naa neers 
ake) Vermilion ne aril ower, Wimmer ee eine ete aie een aaa a OUOMOOOMeMeeresteeesce 
Harper LakemeariCenter ViallageniNe Wome see tese coeene alee ee aie eae HOOSOOON Sacre oe me 
Owasco Eakemear Amib urn Ne YS oe | See ms DOOKO0O S| Pe seee ean 
Carnuigandvalxemaear eA nab warm, INj pV ese ae eerie | gma ep ene ee S005 O00n sa eee eee es 
New York State Fish Commission ...............-------- 55000) O00) rans <peveancelsosee es come 
Manmec:Bay near Loled os Olioses sce cect ee eee eee | Henares Se URE (ANOR OW eee eso soncee 
Sandusilcy hiner mearskiremomnbs Ohio sss en = sane amen en le len uence PROUOVOOO) Reman =: 
pandusky ay near Sandusky, Ohioe se. soeme een alte eee seen 1055800); 000) 3232285 sea eo. 
Lake Brie on Rattlesnake Island Reef, Ohio.-_...).-.--2]..122..122222- S; 4005000) saee sae 

Put-in-Bay Island Reef, Ohio 1553004000) 2seee aaese = 
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Disposition. Fry. 
Adults and 
yearlings. 

Pike perch—Continued. 
Lake Erie on Port Clinton Reef, Ohio 

Ballast Island Reef, Ohio 
Middle Bass Island Reef, Ohio 
Peach Point Reef, Ohio 
North Bass Island Reef, Ohio-.--..-.---.-... 

Ohio Fish Commission 
Reechrmake near Honesd ges base sacs eoncle sti ccs ae seme 
Chapman Lake near Jermyn, Pa.......--.--------------- 
Heart Lake near Jermyn, Pa 
Applicants in Pennsylvania 
Lake Superior near Port Wing, Wis....-.---.----------- 

we tee eee 

Pike: 
Jackson River near Cedar Creek, Va...----.------------- 

Yellow perch: 
Lake Erie on Put-in-Bay Island Reef, Ohio 
Applicants in District of Columbia ....---..------------- 
Cedar River near Cedar Rapids, Iowa. .-.-.-.--...-.---.---- 
Clark Creek near Skiddy, Kans 
City reservoir, Winchester, Ky 
Applicants in Kentucky 

Pennsylvania 
Black bass: 

CahabarRiver near’ Selma Alas...2-- s-2s-cccse sec ncs-ss- | 
J ATT Heng AWE Oe se gonooe sapSC aa o ose eSUe noses 

PAT KANSAS ea alee ee eee ee ee aeeaas cole semis 
District of Columbia 

13, 200, 000 
21, 600, 000 
26, 700, 000 
15, 000, 000 
7, 500, 000 

18, 900, 000 
2, 000, 000 

500, 000 
500, 000 

2,500, 000 
3, 000, 000 

HMastoake near Atlanta Giles ces ccc cece esse rinse sia Steasonsoe Game Jn----222-ece- 
PACD pliGantis; im’ GCOLlT aes == eerse =e ae aes ae weal 
Fox River near St. Charles, Ill 

Elgin, Ill 
Geneva, Il] 

Lake Sibley near Sibley, Ll 
Kiswaukee River near Belvidere, Ill 
Ap olicamts imellinoigeseas= cece sree ees =eeecmee cia air 
Long Lake near Miller, Ind 
Applicants in Indiana 
Lime Creek near Mason City, Iowa.-.-.----.------------- 
Bishop Lake near Sheldon, lowa 
Cedar River near Cedar Rapids, Lowa 
Badger River near Fayette, lowa ...---.----------------- 
Upper Iowa River near Decorah, lowa 
Otter Creek near Oelwein, Ilowa....--.-------------------- 
Twin Lakes near Rockwell City, Iowa-..----------------- 
Storm Lake near Storm Lake, lowa..-------------------- 
Maquoketa River near Manchester, lowe 
Towa River near Lime Spring, Iowa.....--..---.----.---- 
Iowa River near Chester, lowa 
Cedar River near Osage, Iowa 
Iowa Fish Commission 
Applicants iN) TOW tenants cockincs cosces cece nis c seers ms 
Clark Creek near Skiddy, Kans....-..-:...---..-2-.-..-- 
Lake View near Lawrence, Kans-...---....-------------: 
ApplicantsineKansas~ 2 aoe scloecece coe teense cose = 
Lake Reba near Richmond, Ky 
Clark County Fishing Club, Winchester, Ky 
Clear Creek near Shelbyville, Ky 
City Reservoir, Winchester; Ky:.-..-2----5------+<-=---- 

Middleboro, Ky 
Fleming Creek near Flemingsburg, Ky 
Kinney Creek near Vanceburg, Ky .-..-...-------------- | 
South Licking River near Cynthiana, Ky---.------------ 
Xygart Creek near Olive Hill, Ky---.---------------.----- 
Wolin River near Hodsenville, Ky.....-.-.......---..---- 
Clarkston Lake near Elizabethtown, Ky 
Billys Creek near Elizabethtown, Ky 
Blue Spring near Cecilian, Ky 
‘Bie Chitty Creek near Clifty, Wsy--.--------2---- =e 5=-- 
Caney Creek near Spring Creek Station, Ky 
Mud River near Russellville, Ky----.-.--.---.--.-...--- 
ondpRiver near Bakersports Wyo ce. cn sa-ccescn= se as2 = 
Tradewater River near Dawson, Ky..-.-.----------------- 
Hake Slonph mear Keubtawas bovies-oee-- oss sce-nes es sae 
Little River near Cerulean Springs, Ky...--.--.----.------ 
AS wlamMM ake Wak Olan, Mey cas casa sec cccce cece ce cee. oe 
South Park Lake near South Park, Ky.-..-...-.-.-..--..- 
Harrods @reeks hotest see ieee eee eide woes. See ae ep ee = 
Rolling Fork, branch of Salt River, Ky..-.-.--.--------- 
Green River near Hustonville, Ky 
Die NEVer Dean Dan yiller Keyes see tetra wee wees oe 
Knob Lick Creek near Junction City, Ky-...------------ 
Crystal Lake near Covington, Ky ...---.----------------- 
Applicants in Kentucky ..... oe ceiseite atte cece eae ce ne eee ween wee 
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Disposition. Eggs. Fry yearlings. 

Black bass—Continued. 
Bayou Robert near Moreland, Walsas as nsec ccnc cis =o ceca =|oon eee os nicia ao e|+sn\0as\aa=s = ste 230 
ANH MCRAE Tr ITO UGENES soo ssedoos aeeeao0cossHescossasollesacasooscoond|sesesesssnodne 30 
SixCatherine Wake mearMountibiope; Mideseeee sarees ase aleeaere rece eeee |eeocedcsmaoese 30 
Patapscovkivernean Glenn Walls Mid cesses -scee nese see| eee eee emee ae RE A ahled er coeis Berns 100 
Patuxent iver mear AUT Vd ae eyes ee ee eee rae cle | ee cree eet eae Sener eae eee 100 
ANy oro toes TiN WEI MEN NG ooo moos atiasodbsnscoobooesconeraton|-oococessdscEscascecrsescues 100 
Mod sowellubond mearPAtitiloboro Mass =m eee/se tee eee ae eae eee erate ee 3 
Hebron! Pond moar Attleboro; Masseare-2 cece cae eee eee ae eee ew het ee eee 30 
INT HACE TA MASE EXO OE 1 Sooo cece or soB Db suDEbsSedden sel bSeseeanbacqsadioseososcchoocs 130 
Macrudeniake meat Cantona Missaesserrenacraeeser serie sees esse eee el emee ee setters 100 
BAC OT Carats PVE S SUS SIP Ueperete atest ete tele ere le eee eae eet erat 220 
Tp akkOuVl wan Oale Ne mad ae Vl OMe ection Seis iee tee ee tee saa seni mieeeisiets | Meister erect 30 
Moreau Creek near Jefferson City, Mo --.-.-...--...-.---- |soveansodsona|secnsasacs3s0¢ 300 
Applicantsan MCSsOUn seer cei a= ecm ecee === eee eee ia Rese ean esece ae |Ponsecoonnsoc 245 
irelandsvinl eond mearrerid se tony Neier eee sas ee ee eee ee eee ae jeeeeemetcestels 100 
Crossywicks| Creekmear'Crosswick iNew oamcee ese seee eee eee ee eee eee | Reeee ee meeree 100 
AS nhcn NMI IN Oy? Qe jesse seosceussenonaccoccocsesodss|peassos Sdedeod|sossaadedasccc 460 
JommsoniCreck-near Countys sine, yNio Naewele ree eee eel eee are ae eee tener 50 
Make wiley,near Chamotten Ni ss mces see eee see neem sees) sean eee eee eats 100 
iproad Riverin Rutherford! C ounty.Ne CO. oe-eee eee leases sor see eee tere eaeeseesere 100 
Pig Run near Rocky Mount, N. C..-.-- Aa a ecu cH SE Badan or| GesbadumansHeclaocadsosaaeaan 100 
Wnion MalliPond near MebanewiNn@s-esccesescesescee eel seseeen aeee oe ene cece oneee 100 
Pond on Sandy Creek near Henderson, N. C....-......---|.------:------ eeepc are 100 
‘Tens MalewPondinearkblat Rock, Nin C sen es eee sete Annee sane eal Meee eae es 50 
Madikin Rivermear bl ahversanseNmiC)veceeccem cece croc ome ees Serre oa nel ee ener eee 100 
LN o SEERA RON OCU Chan liners = ecco doecandcdomStoboacdcdiboacu soe sacced|-casneecetdcds 590 
Stonerlake near Northebend. Ohiosss-e. casetee tence eee | ate ae eee eee eee eee 125 
Cityareservoir:near bellevue: /Ohi0 eases. eee cca eee aleonaoen coseeesleceraer erences 100 
Middle Fork of Little Beaver River near New Lisbon, 

QliNn@ seu aeesae se ecoad as oeoeesUeHoUcecooseCuoooosamondsaa||sebenspoophacdlbdcoacseonbess 100 
iBasswuakemeanr Chardon OhiOwsce sees ee cetnine == sl-neeeelne tener ne asee Jcossooeccs Sac 100 
Tinkers Creek near Bedford, Ohio......----...--.-------- |sasaeeasaseeee Deter sae rece 75 
Cuyahora River near) Shalersyville; Ohiome.s.. sess sem sss) ose ae =e |/saeeeelase 75 
Lake tributary to Cuyahoga River near Shalersville, Ohio.|.----..-...-..|------------.- 75 
Walls Creek near' Coshocton’. @lnioss saeco oe eeieiee aie) mane aioe a eerie seer 100 
Xenia Water Company Reservoir, Xenia, Ohio.--.-...-.. | S7ibeanes ecw LANA re Poe pe > 100 
ANT HuEH NS T6N, ON a Sogac oot seccddan somo poo ns esasopondou)bossocnenccbod|sarctcrnasecss 1, 425 

OhGyXqas Sep ae Seas poses bomaucoTACTEUSoOueSH |doobobec nome sd bodapacedece se 50 
‘Beaver River near beaver alls, Pai. ssc ce cee cen cen soe cent seaceee cee cos |p eserere ceemee 200 
ocalicreek:near Bedford; Paros se aaae nn eee sme ene see een aeons ea eae eeicemaneeamtsers 100 
Sinnemahomine Creek neariwanter burn ease ecemeneen ae peter eee eer peeeeeeaeeeeee 300 
Wake near Vardloys Pan. sc22ssecececenmescca sn scee eee a eect ae omen eee ee ceeeiee 50 
A‘pplicantssim-Pennsylvaniat cscs ss se emcee cose soa titee ee eat | soeisiemie meio 130 
Seneca River near Seneca nC eee cw ewes eee ae Sea el | eee eee eee ieee |e eet eee eree 100 
iBroaduiver near AUStOM, GeO yea eye eet Se ae ee ee ee ae eer | eer ate omnes 30 
OcalleRivermearParksvilles enn’ acct cece ces e cee eee oe ece ete oe ema eeeaiee eee 100 
Makenwala wood! near ClovelandseRenmscne camer eee oe eee een ne eer are | ere rye ane ere 100 
Clinch River meariClinton,ennesssa-2 see ecacn ce see eee ne eee erate eee net seeeeeceeer ner 386 
nmory River near Harriman Lenn. ss--c oneness cence sete cence ene eee | poe eeeeeeiee 200 
ObedtRivernearancines Mennsaas. ces cee e sees cee eee tee eee Seen | baeememmeemere 100 
New River and tributaries near Helenwood, Tenn--.-....|------......--]-------------- 400 
Piceon River nearsknoxvilloVenmeseeeeeeeceesees ce eeen cere e sree ener pe eeee eee 100 
Duck River nearzWartrace;Loentisacs mses cose nec e sane eco ce eee Eee eee reer 50 
Applicantssins Tennessee sce nese eee mes cere eee eee lols ee eee neice eee 170 
MoutneysuakemeanGainesvalle Wex ia eee paren aes ees ee see seen ocean eeeeme 15 
Chesley:Tank meariCisco Wexl 2 ove se sac be cake te ee ce eelencce ee eeeee el eeee ee meneeae 50 
iPalorDowra Creek near sAmanrillonMoexccseeeere cee eee soe ee | ceeeee ce eee mae | eeeeaeentasie 50 
‘alia 'CreekinearvAmarillo exc) sa. 25-52 epee ces ee eeeelleeane eee ceca seme ciee meets 50 
Ronnin sy awater:CreelemearrAmarillon Mex: oe pecs se see eee eee eee ete einen aeleterete 30 
ATIStinuRod,andsGuntOlubyeAUstineg wl extaaneeasee se nee seeeee rene eeee | setae ere 100 
Applicants inYDexas\celssacc cess = semmic sale sea ciee Se enieine | cece seieseiei ine! tceistslerssin seiner 587 
Clinch¢Rivermear DazeywellViaiscces sme essene ee eee eee acces ce ee am eerste 200 
RAVvaNn a Rivier near EC roiiieVias asses sce eee ee eee eet eeee pe ce eee eee eel eee 200 
Falling River and Seneca Creek near Lynchburg, Va-....|--------------|----------.-.- 100 
Jackson River mear( Cedar Creek mViae sqm see see cette eee ee esata eee eset stars 100 
Cowpasture River near Millboro, Va.......--.----- Besta ESOC Here BrSs5| (quecedadsaenss 100 
Rappahannock River near Fredericksburg, Va.--.------.|.-------------|-------------- 199 
SouwthvAnne River near Ashland. mVialeseceseeeetee ee cee es seer neeeeee ee | paeeseneeeeea 100 
JN ober ane ahah hs see scopea noo SUnoceaEo soa oNoOsad bose coasdcondloccousednbosan 480 
Shepherd dake mear|Cheney, Wash sseemect esse sree eee eeee eee eee ae Serco eee eeerras 50 
ClearwwakemeaniCheney-~ Wash cecce cet nese ere rece eee oe a See eee Bae eee 50 
Gakemear HamiltonsiwWiash ss sane c2 nan eee ae see ee eee een eet ee ee en | eee eaters 150 
bakeieaddenmear Wairhaven, Wiashiesseae seen cen cece pee ee neers Eee eeeeeeeree 125 
Applicants in Washington.....- Be sae ee a Peete tee alm acocagancana 175 
Cheat River near Morcantown, We iViaeeee -eoeaees cece eee teem eee ateae eee ee aaeee 149 
Gauley River near Camden on Gauley, W. Va-----------|------+-2-----|-------------- 1, 000 
‘Applicants in Wiest Wireiniaess 2 22226 525. nc sence ol base sone eee Meee eee eeeees 50 
Gibbon River in Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.....--|-------.------|--«----------- 250 

ROCK IOUSSit sp == A TRY ESTP ar oth 5 a ig a at | ee eae tere 
Oxford Lake rearcAmmiston, Ala. -kcemscccc co ce seecnind pee enor cere | aeeeeenee eae 100 
Ap plicantsineAlabama ses eeereeeeerer ee eneen ote aoe nee 150 

Arkansas... 1, 100 
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Rock bass—Continued. 
Applicants in Delaware. .....-..------------0+----- cress efecetee secretes |eceee serene 500 

GeO gia: sence seen em = ema ce ee eae emnia | ianni= = elaine momen aisle 725 

Georgia Fish Commission ....-----------+---++-----22ere-|rer ee eer enn |ine ess eros 600 

Applicata implllim ols eecemerte saan a= eam ctel tos =I] erie eo aa Tala 30 

Indian Territory .--------------------------|s2+------2er ct [ener ener tees 1, 000 

TCE eae Baee ee SCD BORE SCOR SeBeEnceaoa lace hecse 0 Un oaG Sc UOCmeCaEor rp 800 

Lake Reba near Richmond, Ky..----------------+-------[+--- 22 - errr efern rts e ree 500 

Patuxent River near Laurel, Md..-.---.-----------------|------ +--+ 22 -e|-re rrr 1, 000 

Applicants in Maryland.....----------+-----s00-<--2-++---[ors2e2 2-2 rrree|eccs eters 200 

IN EIST IGIoe Oo Bee one cece tease ea noasooe aneced lescppSboreean6|ansoDachpcSS0r 640 

Mississippi. ...--------------sse---- 220s eos ee 222-22 oe le pkocesosacad 600 

BNislinrag pee ee eieetae c Saronic cata ccc sisaia|cecerecietarialvst='« [spremens: Fem ers 9) 300 

Northi@arolinanemenerce neces ors sae se oe cer ereet-ttotatetai (= esateeee ase es 2, 975 

(OO) Eat hon obasGe soasosde secede conchacesoa See poccoootcr [en see cence 100 

Pennsylvania..-.-------------------- +022 + [e222 eee eee Haemost a aelseter 400 

Allegheny River near Warren, Pa----.------------------- |esepseecsboaod padboetteos tos 500 

Susquehanna River near Williamsport, Pa-..------------- Web SasHoueeaee bassoqcotoscds 1, 000 

Sinnemahoming River near Clearfield, Pa ..----.---------|+-------+++20+ pert er ttre | 300 

Applicants in South Carolina...--.--------++--++++20--2-[es- torre sisters | 900 

Tarra Blanco Creek near Amarillo, Tex .-...-------------|------- +--+ 222)-222 cre c rrr 200 

Applicants in Texas......--.---+----+--++-----2- 222 ceee eee Shae eee eet Soe eee eee 600 

State Capitol Ponds, Nashville, Tenn ....--.-------------)-----------+2+)----rercerree: 200 

Applicants iniVirginia - +. ~~~ -.2---- ~~. 222-22 - ose n ee enn| ena nnn neces aca 2, 661 

Cove Creek near Wytheville, Va.---..-----------------+-|----0- 2-22-22 )eer reer c tre 300 

Applicants in Tennessee .....-------- -----22----3 22-022 ee[2en erence ene fecree ct ctee ee: 600 

Warmouth bass: 
Applicants in Tllinois ......------------- +--+ +--+ 2 eee e ee e|een sete aeeecernsacer 100 

Fox River near St. Charles, Ill...---..-.----.-------------|------ 2-202 ec |store tres 50 

Pine Lake near Laporte, Ind .-..-.....-----.--------------|--------20 2c e[ee rrr nee 525 

Long Lake near Miller, Ind ........--.--------=-------22e)e----2 72220 -20[o-eee sien cso e- 75 

Applicants in Indiana.......------------2----22-2 22222222 |ner =o nee e|nen nonce ens 50 

Cedar River near Cedar Rapids, Iowa ....-.--------------|---------++----|-----20277777° 50 

Upper Iowa River near Decorah, Lowa .-.----.-----------|--------2+22--)reet ert t rte 104 

Otter Creek near Oelwein, Iowa .----.---------------+--2-|--- 222 eee tani eee e eee ee 150 

Twin Lakes near Rockwell City, lowa ...-.-.------------)------- +--+ -- [22222 e cre 100 

Storm Lake near Storm Lake, lowa .......---------------|------+------+-|-+--+----- aSee 150 

Maquoketa River near Manchester, Iowa ...-.-----------)----------5-0+|s200 rrr errr 75 

Lake View near Lawrence, Kans..--.--...-----------------|----------2---|---- 7-2-0777 100 

Mud River near Russellville, Ky .--.-..------------------|---------++--+-|--2 eer 220 - 75 

Lake Dlough near Kuttawa, Ky.....---------------------|+-------- 22 2-|ooeo reer nee 69 

Applicants in Kentucky ......-------------- +222 ---------|ee- 22-7 o nee ene |ner neers renee 75 

Patuxent River near Laurel, Md .......-.-.--------------|------ 2-22-22 2¢|---- 20-27 -°-7- 90 

Applicants in Massachusetts.-------------------------+--|------ 22-02 22-[err terre tern 38 

DN ne eae a seas arose Ge RoR pon Ser DEoCE EOS ESEn Oa bacon daesaroece poosersacsmse 50 

GES OS) pace co cosboont SgHE EEE GSEEBOCBOBSIE: bed mecearosanac sc bovepaenocents 235 

Crappie: 
Fox River near St. Charles, Ill .....-.--.-----------------|+----- 2-200 2-|[en cree eres 217 

I eghd ONE Gosaseke -BeocrEcere-aoSce Ubee eel |oseeaaaa=sor od |saccomonodiscr 145 

(Giana, JOU Ane bp adeceboacuenercedond Hib ysssapnccc eHinbdaccengsecac 40 

Lake Sibley near Sibley, Ill ....--....--------------------|------=-0-----|------ 2200200" 81 

Kishwaukee River near Belvidere, Ill.....-..--.---------|--------------|----------2-°- 40 

Applicants in Illinois .........----------------- 222-22 - 2 |= 22 ence ee ee elec e ee ecceeeee 483 

Pine Lake near Laporte, Ind..--...--..--...--------------|-------++---+---|----22-2c222-- 2,350 

Applicants in Indiana...........---------------- +--+ +22 +|-2 222 eee leer ec eee eeeeee 375 

Storm Lake near Storm Lake, Iowa --.---.----------------|------------+-|--22-20ercre: 150 

Otter Creek near Oelwein, Ilowa.-..-.---------------------|------- eee eee e tener cece: 175 

Badger River near Fayette, lowa.-....--.-----------+----|---+---++---2-|---- 222222222 50 

Upper Iowa River near Decorah, Iowa...-.------------+-|----+--++-----|---20 rec treet 275 

Cedar River near Cedar Rapids, Iowa.-.-....-..-.---------|-------+------ ae eae paricy 400 

Towa River near Chester, Iowa..-.-----.-------------------|------------2- BaSseccuneoc ae 25 

Lyons Creek near Junction City, Kans-..--...-------------|-------------- es a ees coe ees 25 

Applicants in Kansas....-.----------- +202 +222 eee eee ee ee e| eee eee eee e nla n eter eee e ree 474 

Nolin River near Hodgenville, Ky.------.---------------|------+-2--+--|--2+- 22222202 150 

Clarkston Lake near Elizabethtown, Ky-.-.----.---------|-------------- ie sie eee care 100 

Billvs Creek near Elizabethtown, Ky....----------------|---++--++22---|s-ee2tececr eee 75 

Big Clifty Creek near Clifty, Ky---.-.--------------------|----+--------2)--2 222 errr tree 75 

Caney Creek near Spring Creek Station, Ky-.-.----------|------------+-|-------+00777- 75 

Mud River near Russellville, Ky--.---.-------------------|--------------|--2ee eee cereee 100 

Pond River near Bakersport, Ky-------------------------|-------------- |Sanetesecasee 75 

Drake Creek near Hortonville, Ky.--...--.------- ..------|-------------- Weeeceassesces 75 

Tradewater River near Dawson, Ky...-.----------------|---:-----+-----|---00 020 0rtt > 50 

Lake Dlough near Kuttawa, Ky--.-.-.--.----------------|-------------- si toa ee 25 

Muddy Fork near Kuttawa, Ky..-......---------------+-|-----+-+ 2-00 22e)eeeeee etree 75 

Little River near Cerulean Springs, Ky ------------------|--------------|---+----20--7- 75 

Otter Creek near Cerulean Springs, Ky ------------------|--------------)----25--2000> 100 

Reservoir near Winchester, Ky --------------------------|---------+---- [Beer seescenio 15 

Mnddilabonon Key ceeree sense cess aanem mea semen ee aia | mmm imine 25 

Kinney Creek, near Vanceburg, Ky...-.------------------|------22 22-222 -[eere errr 25 

South Licking near River Cynthiana, Ky ..-.-.----------|--------------/----0 007-0707 25 

WAvplicanbsi in Wen bucky cess ees > sass ene == ann nae cence na 400 

Take View near Nevada, Mol..2.2.<-...----- --2------2--|- 2-2-5 oe n ene [= =n enema 6 

Aqplicants im MAISSOULL seececsimecoce te mea = aa === -nlewiml emia == mom not 300 



Crappie—Continued. 

\ 
REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Details of distribution, 1895-94—Continued. 

Disposition. Eggs. Adults and 

PAND DEC amis) AN © wap N4OT ee rerate eine lets eestor ers 3 
Johnson Creek near county line, N. Y.-.-----.----------- 
Applicants in Ohio. - 
Codorus Creek near Brodbecks, Pa.--------.--+--.------- 
#rench Creek near Phoenixville, Pa.---------------.----- 
Moutney Lake near Gainesville, Tex-.-...-..--..---.---- 
JAgoy A UKee Hel NSN hol AWE CHS) See copeomederenseoser ppospeesooncoone 
Jackson River near Cedar Creek, Va--------------------- 

Sunjish: 
Lime Creek near Mason City, Towa-.---------------------- 
Bishop wsakes SHoldouy LOW a aces asec sees ma ears 
PinevwUuAkKe NEAL WapOLte, WG ejecta ale ails a mmminiemias are 

Cod 
Vineyard Sound off the Massachusetts coast...----------|-- 
Massachusetts Bay off Gloucester Harbor, Mass-.---.---- 

Haddock: 
Massachusetts Bay off Gloucester Harbor, Mass. --.-.----- 

Platfish: 
Vineyard Sound off the Massachusetts coast-------------|-- 

Lobster: 
Vineyard Sound off the Massachusetts coast. ---.---.----|-- 
Massachusetts Bay oft Gloucester Harbor, Mass. --.-.----) 

Applicants in Ohio. - 

24, 123, 000 

a, yearlings. 

Bem lefarelseeeryer a) 100 
Sticboaspoceaae 50 
pact geaeddae 40 
SLRs Scenes 17 
$ae0s8 0p boosoe 50 
Sdosesoecesecs 20 
Bopeenanccdags 515 
Sogo GaS aR AeIOS 50 

PO SCODEeHtDeae 50 
soesin. SaoSeooC 50 
Sosneto sascoor 20 
go soracapanane 50 

1), 254, 000) |---- == oe 
Oye GIPE NOU | Wonsooosooce 

170s ON eaaeose sean 

69H 06610001 eee se ceaeee 
ON332" 000ml meena 

424,320,500 | 1, 867, 048 

Résumé by States and Territories of the distribution and assignment of fish and fish eqqs. 

State or Territory. Species. 
Adults and Fry. : 

y yearlings. 

PMN aM, se sae kcecce eee see 

PATICANSASS Sakae meccee cee 

Cifornigeesccetae-se5se<i-2 

@OlOrad Ores sass sce cssue cee << 

Gpnnechicutiss--- cee reac scce 

\ 

MelawarGs..fssjsaceeusseceeee 

District of Columbia..-....- 

Car 
Goldfish 22 tes thc ese beaee- betes 
Rain Owibl Olt sees cease 
Blaek Dasssiciecaae on ctnce caesar 
ROCKDASS eos eacaete scot aera 

Goldenvidessaassas cohesion 
Rain boOwstLoutee soca ses Sasa 
Vonrbehrirouttssssenceceeceeee 
BrOOkqubO Mbciaace ste aces eteaee ete 
Blackibasstaccascu-ce a scene 
‘ROCK ADASS He sanece cea stseeses 
Carpe. 22 .saaasea caemaaecec eee 
Quinnat salmon....-..-.-------- 
Silverisalintonticsseeee sees osee 
Steelhesditroutis caace eee 
Wochvuerenwbroubseeeee eee 
VAT OWWalLOWb as -eceee eee eeeeiae 
Carp isse cece eseetere ao oe eeeenioses 

VoneBehritroutmesese sere ae 
Black-spotted trout......------- 
Yellow-finned trout-----.---.... 
SLOOKsbROU bayer en eee 
Carp sed besamctoseneeoeente cere. 

Shad fos aoceecenawse rear aner 

Make troubssansactectere eee 
CHUM OUHeNeKS) ingen risa ys SED 
Cae ose Sere Aes Seepage te 

Se eee eevee ctenen ea oyetere 
IVOCKEDASSi eee eeneriocee ee 
Spotted catfish. ---------- ui 
Camp nis 6c/ bb cicicaemietciesieers terrers 
Goldfish scree ease amore 

17, 000 
5, 000 

10, 000 

50, 000 
20, 000 

100, 000 
200, 000 

sooocdeinsoood: 575 
oocousbsoscpes 48 

975 
340 
250 
611 
500 
124 
100 

10, 900 

438, 500 
280, 000 
308, 500 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. U7 

Résumé of the distribution and assignment of fish and fish eggs—Continued. 

State or Territory. Species. Adults and 
yearlings. 

District of Columbia-....-.-..- 

1M kote ry os 

Georgia 

NdaghOL~=aa2= 

Illinois -....-. 

Im diana s-=<- 

Kentucky 

Shades etek ss sone ass acusesees 
Rainbow troubsssss-cesseeeem eee 
Mellowsperchiavsse2sssteccse ce ect 
Black bassesksscse2 Soe tes kaos eee 
Carpicosnsctssesase sas heskeiaaea 

Rainbow trout=ss=ssssssecneese 
Blacko pass scsess ccc scssesses2 ies 
Rock bass 
Spottedicatfishsssestss-ase-e oe.) 
Carpi ssaaesance sister asa ee 
Spotted catfish.-----:----------- 
Car 
Goldfish 
Goldenfidessessssstastsses) Seek! 
Goldenitench= 225-222 2522422 3922 
RaiNbOW wLOWos=scessese sacs e 
Blackibasseees asa sane nae eae 
ROCK IDASS 2658 Sern s oe See eee 
Wiarmouwbthibasss.c-ss-+2saccce5 
Crappie® sss karsten ses saetesse. 
Spotiedicathishs=ssas5+s-sscee- = — 
Carp 
Goldfish 3222426522272 
‘Goldenitench7=ssssss2e5s522-- 22" 
Goldenvidiessahae seek sat sesceee 
Goch GWeventtroubscssesnssccce se 
Rainbowstroubsssssssssse sees ce 
VMonBehrtrowtiss sceccsscaceeoas 
brooktroutss2s2s55es ses ss 54cs0" 
ake trowbs-ssssss es ess2 2222 3552 
Pilkewperchissece scons e see ae see 
Blacks passes. ss sa cesessssseecss 
Wiarmouth passs<s.2s24622225-2: 
Crappietesissssosesrsss 
Sunfishrsscatass see se aN 

Mellowsperchiesss sxsaee222esc8o. 
Black#passsa esses essa sass ele 

Mellow: perchisssss255 53252 See 
Blackibadeersatae sons s ee 
Roek bass 

Crappie isos ssaaas serosa 
SpPoOvtedicatlishessesness see oe 
Carprae casa estes eee eee 
Goldishissessssssssse asses 

Pike perch 
Wellow perches sss eas 
Blacks Passes <a s24 se sa2 5 Ses ee 
EOCkSPaAssraa ae aaenenenenenen eS lMed Mes oie ee ae 

91 

1, 000, 000 
97 

1,000 
9, 642 

340 
165 
210 

2 
2, 297 
2,125 

200 

167 
1, 262 

629 
1, 075 

100 

1, 099 

1,001 
100 
192 

8 
9, 900 

20 
852 
800 



78 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Résumé of the distribution and assignment of fish and fish eggs—Continued. 

State or Territory. Species. Eggs Fry eens 

IRGINDGTOSs se SeqeSecdessroreoa: Wiarmouth Dass <22)-sjaecc cate cele eee See aesee | Ueeerieee eee ee 9219 
One Wu gto oscdodeeacaassSoese + cee |sesseeoscacslesocesectidsces 1, 765 

TE OUUSTAN A rece tein ete elec oe Eh Ves onee pac SSaDeeeeoeaco Ho odaldeacecoceonallsceuasaosuenne 190 
Goldfish. -2 fe ean sce osetia cee eae eee cata | Se nena aye oe 419 
Goldenide 222 ees oo ee ee ee enemies oe een Sati. eras 100 
Black passeescescesieectncc sa saael aoe eee sia eee ee ee 260 

101 [CATS See a aan ea te ese Carp ares eee lacceree tect es] Sgeeaeeticle aa eer eee 30 
Goldfish a se ee ecco ye ce sees |e ee ee eee oe oran 14 
Atlantic: salmon =. - scenes sees soso scone ol loeseeec eee 235, 306 
Landlocked salmon..-...--..--- 10, 000 6, 000 130, 058 
Goch eventtroub=.t2-s2-% << is <0 See eee eee eee 20, 714 
RAIN DO Wr brOuleese ese eee secretes heer eee 500 771 
Won Behr troutes == --em- == smelten eee see haecemerne ste ee 24, 146 
‘BLOOKMLOUL. oe eee cee caer Sesto een Poe eee 4,505 
Make troubete cence ceecese season ce eeree ese 25, 000 36 

PMitaae yal erty Cinreiese mrescrojs 2 ets)aioi=\= bic (OENd Nesp oece ssemodoueesebeao Jeo Saooseecacec|lbecssavecsases 610 
Ash io) enn pecicoosatomearcne Cee Gab os aos canal nanaoeseer see 60 
Goldfish 2257. cic scmascecnios seme Annee cele meee 360 
Goldemide cas. 82 sesso sesesee|eaeet emcee eee eee 24 
Goldenttench'S 32 22-sscecr ses-nie| een eere | Rene see eee 24 
Shad thers sesso be eeaeeep eae: 355, 0C0 | 12,006,000 |-.----.-.--- 
andlogked salmonees sen seec er tect ee eee 2. 500 MSs stsseeecere 
Rain bow brome eeeceeese eases 2,500 24, 000 4, 064 
VioneBehritrowts sc. -s-cas cco eset ltetieres cece oeecere senor 118 
(BLOOK MLO W Osis co ctcind Seca see See le eect ee 7, 000 400 
IBIROIDASS sone haces ere aces oe ars lee eee See Sere c ee eeeeee 330 
IROCKMDASS ace eel tcc ame cde chee oe aoe Serene eae 1, 200 
Wiarmoubhibass soacer tc sacs: cata eee here | tee eee ares 90 

Massachusetts....--..--..... (OE Tr 0 es ea eae ete a eRe ek ne EF SD eet oe ee 260 
Goldfish soa sae so ataa tenets ee eee Cee renee ae 74 
Goldenvide: S32 2sa2225 so ace eee ee | Seen eee | ee cero eeene 24 
Landlocked salmon.......-..... 6) O00 hac eo as orer (Nace eeeee ne 
Won Behrstroutacene oo eee a eee ne ae ene 1, 300 
SrOOkKMrOUbeeeeer ete eee soe MOSOOO! | tarmceersce sects 800 
Make rout seceee eee se ese weneee ODOC Ne S ee oe bepaloosonnsscese 
Blackbasse eect: sages cestode vant ace eecieess cee 190 
Wiarmouth bass se2-n cc ose esa oe eee loon eee 38 
Codee re sae eee teh tose Rise eet oieel else ioee eee Pay hile (UO Weesecsoccacs 
Haddock: sai. haseneciseecae Sucre) gen| Caeeaee ee L945 003 sceseee comes 
Mlathishess soe sc cee eseee cee nees | pee eee 955000 ascmmsteseeele 
MODStOEs m2 sso ee se os sas ee cea bewaeme sees TS=S98K000i| asec eeeeee 

Michigan .---.---.-.......... (OP ie tiara emer nee aeeen EL 2A PR pd DOS ee or ae 780 
Goldfishizenc2escac oes 22 See Beene ters |e eee cee 60 
Quinnatisalmon== 22 2s2c-ees~ seleeeee acres 3951000; |2ooeneeseeee 
och wheventroubtise- esse oes eee a ree 24, 000 3, 000 
VOntbebritrouecene- > 2c ee eee eee eer oree eee 6, 172 
(BYOOKMrOUb IH EY Societe n ase | ee eee ee 13, 000 16, 200 
ihakerbronibeaesac= sss ca-eeee cee ee tee eee 769, 500 8, 968 
SWilii toh slives ser che eas oe ee | eee 15404080008 -2eeeeee rere 

WOT NG EOUD saccsaseaaesasasces Of hy Ae eee Rem aree OFT) VP Ohare MOEN Penns tat Tes 3, 500 
Goldfish’<i2-.csiesiecics doee sere. |e e aes claw 60 
Goldentidezs. <6 4s: escent a aeons |eaose ee bees | Seeeas eee eee 25 
Loch Leven trout...-.....--...- 2080008 | Pemee se secs cae seater 
Rain DOwabroube sere eee ae 7 DANIO eeeemarees cet lpsoconmosecie 
WonpBebritrouteneseeeeneeereece PAV Oe Reaanoracse ata |booncaseaoee 
iBrookstrowteesseesc eee D0 000s Have ceee oo soa See eee 
allco ttn ocr tee eee eee 100, 000 TEESW AUN ON Soeeeecoccac 
Wihiteni shh aa 2necesooe ow = eee asain 2O0KO0ON Baeeeeee eee 

pige. iPikepenrchissqsscae ee cace esses eee setae COO C0 lessoeoscesse 
IMUSSISSIDpPlices se ceesenes cece Carpe eee all ett a Ba Se ee chee 806 

Goldfish: 2225) J22\a5 22.2 92s aaine noe Seiten oiesll So eee eee cia 66 
Black. bass. cs) oon oh esceet as Beeeteste< tee poses aueeneees 320 

f e Rock bass 2525-62223 sc5-eeeaeas|Peaciceites ce slocee eee ose see 600 
INEISS OUT ea secis == eee senor Spottedicatfishtess so coe nrae ce mace tera | soe een 450 

Catfish? (common). .----- eae eee reece eae eee 1, 059 
Carpeceeccac-ce eee cee eee eee Sasser 6 | peee nae eet 450 
MONCH ois secs each ce iataare eet peeeeae eee a ciseisiee Saeee tae 2, 245 
Goldfish } 32233 Josjo-c.s-hentonee ool Societies sees scebee cee 579 
Golden idea svesss 4255. 2a eee Ses oocene os boonies thoes 75 
Rhainbowsbroutes--eee eee eee 50, 000 2, 000 21, 570 
IBIACKADRES Bale eee nc erate ce settee yell oe ere oe eal | erect aictere reer 575 
Rock Dass s2 2222222220 ss/o ese eee eloaeeeee See olecceceecceee 640 
(Bhi 0} ) Ba aeenee peo DaesosconoodcalleaanoLocnanipsascasanoss ps 306 

JUIG TER TEs seb so5daoodescce secs Carp coi se caine ct Sacer eee ere Gene eee ene alle aeetss mere 740 
och*MWeventtrou testes -c-eee cee teseieeae ees ema ee ee 1, 000 
Brook trout... 225s. 2 coche ne edna ees ooh siee||tos sense cence 1, 500 
Lake trout so.e soe sec Sacese bas aeeeee bee scslemenaesateces 780 

NODras kia sansccitnsncanseees Garp 2 eae oe SRS eee ee | Paes aa Soren eee 110 
Goldfish’) 2cccn cose on ee wee eae ee eee ee alenemeot reece 6 
MAINO WwW bLOUtscecc ecto eeltee eer 23,000! | secceeceick eee 400 
IBrook:troutoe o-oo eee 20000" sce ae tee 205 
AKO LOW bee ee eceiccen teem ele 100, 000 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. @ 

Résumé of the distribution and assignment of fish and fish eggs—Continued. 

State or Territory. Species. Vo Eggs. Adults and 
yearlings. 

Nebraska 
New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico - 

Nevada---.-- 
New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 
Ohio 

See ee ed 

Rock bass 
Carp 
Atlantic salmon 
Brook trout 
Carp 
Goldfish 
Golden ide 
Shad 
Landlocked salmon 
Rainbow trout 
Brook trout 
BlaCkIDAasStecsecc eee Ocoee 
Carp 
Goldfish 
Loch Leven trout 
‘Brooks (route: s2s2'-<ce orice = 

Goldfish 
Golden ide 
Shad 
Atlantic salmon 
Landlocked salmon 
Rain pO waueoUbeneesa. sso 
Von Behr trout 
Brook trout 
Lake trout 
Whitefish 
Pike perch 
Black bass 
Crappie 
Carp 

AWaen Shits meee at oe een eee 
akehennin oye eee eerie 
Pike perch 
Yellow perch 
Black PasSon cess ce -ocemiscleis ae 

CL a Reotine Gas am ee hr eine leg 
Goldfish 

Carpess== jst setocecee noose eae 
Quinnat salmon 
Black bass 
Carp 

60, 000 

300, 000 
6, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 

[iekiea tts 2: 

peace ss. 
Esas5s50s650 
| Seat eccas 

60, 000 

29, 000 
3, 800, 000 
1, 500, 000 

5, 000 

121, 000 
21, 710, 000 
30, 005, 000 

153, 500, 000 
70, 000 



80 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Résumé of the distribution and assignment of fish and fish eggs—Continued. 

State or Territory. Species. 

Rhode Island 

South Dakotasss-cs--sss-ee-e 

Tennessce 

Texas sence eee 

Witaie=== see seeerceabie sees 

Wermontteese sssencceasc esses 

Virginia 

South’ Carolina) 5s-2--.5--=-- 

Washington 

West Virginia 

WARCOMNESHN = -Soa5gconobescosoc C 

Way ONIN serene eee eee ae 

Foreign countries.....-.----- 

Carp 
Goldfish 

Carp 
Goldfish 
Shad 
Rainbowstrouts!=--=--=s--e eee 
Black bass 
Rock bass 
Carp 

Golden ide 
Golden tench 
Rainbow trout 
Black bass 
Rock bass 
Spotted catfish 

Goldfish 
Golden ide 
Rainbow trout 
Iplackebass:se22-2s2s2sceescsease 
Rock4passiat=--ncs ses ee cen eee 
IWarmouthpasse==s..22 2-2-2 ee- 
Crappie 
Goldtish 
Rainbow trout 
iualkke trout=. 52262 s2cseseneseeoes 
Landlocked salmon 
Rainbow troubece- =e eseseeee eee 
Von Behr trout 
Brook trout 
Lake trout 
Spotted catfish 
Carp 
Goldfish 
Golden ide 
Golden tench 
Shad 
Rainbow trout 
Von Behr trout 
Brook trout 
Pike 
Black bass 
Rock bass 
Crappie 
Spotted catfish 
Carp 
Black bass 
Carp 

Rainbow trout 
Von Behr trout 
Black bass 
Jarp 
Goldfish 
Loch Leven trout 
Rainbow trout 
Von Behr trout 
Brook trout 
Lake trout 
Whitefish 
Pike perch 
Spotted catfish 
Loch Leven trout 
Rainbow trout 
Von Behr trout 
Brook treut 
Black bass 
Golden tench 
Landlocked salmon 
Steelhead trout 
Loch Leven trout 
Rainbow trout 
Von Behr trout 
Brook trout 

Eggs Fry. 

~~" "669,000 | 2, 350, 000. 

PN GALE AEN 4,055, 000. 

see ban rere 

wee eee ee ee eee mo se cedsesasss 

5 HER | Se aa eae aa 

Yee Ne malt a Sea 
PERRI Si 5 Su [reese es 

A MRIO OOD" |S ea ces eee 
2100), OUD) | poaaaossecscac 

<1 RO (OGO: beacons et 
DOTOOOM mee racer neem 
ZOCOUON ee naceee te ee 

SUOXOOON Bae ies eee ee 
AS Sees gee rine a see | 

ee eae Pre Se, Fea 

ULCER Si ilie has 7, 72, 000. 
ee eee 10, 000 
Be Aree ee Pence se 
Le eee 12, 000 | 
Mamas ies aaesaboasseee 
SS Como LOC IE ROCA ieee ric 

BAe RENE I Bev sy jeter ects 

pets lee 
Eason aPecoe |--------2----- 

eis (OOOn nee rears 
Soa eero 300, 000 
Set ude tee 8, 000, 000 
Le Seats g2 ¢ Sr 3, 000, 000 

PIGS S020... eee 
iG (U0) |PEgoseece ecco 

Cree Ra SE 
S1000u Meeee eer one 

25 O00 sececcecee cess 
25. (000) \easeeciese eee se 

TD? OO Gn erie ee eee 
ZOMOOOR Seana esse u es 
FS OO OM reteeisters ae 

Adults and 
yearlings. 

5, 895 
1, 000 
i, 199 

30 



REPORT UPON THE INQUIRY RESPECTING FOOD-FISHES AND 
THE FISHING-GROUNDS. 

By Ricuarp RATHBUN, Assistant in Charge. 

FUR-SEAL INVESTIGATIONS. 

In accordance with a provision of the sundry civil appropriation 

bill approved March 3, 1893, it was made incumbent upon the Fish 

Commissioner to continue, under the direction of the Secretary of the 

Treasury, the annual investigations relative to the conditions of seal life 

on the Pribilof Islands, which had then been carried on during three 

seasons; and the Commissioner was also charged with the conduct of 

further observations respecting the life-history and pelagic habits of the 

fur-seals. The first of the present series of inquiries on the Pribilof 

Islands was made during the summer of 1890 by Mr. Henry W. Elliott, 

a special agent of the Treasury Department, appointed under an act of 

Congress dated April 5 of that year, which provided for a thorough 

examination into the status of the fur-seal industry on the seal islands 

of Alaska, so as to make known its relative condition then as compared 

with 1872. A novel and important feature of Mr. Elliott’s work was 

the construction of a series of maps showing the precise outlines of each 

of the breeding and hauling grounds. In 1891, and again in 1892, in 

connection with the preparation of the case of the United States for the 

Paris tribunal of arbitration, Mr. J. Stanley-Brown, also acting as a 

special Treasury agent, conducted corresponding observations, including 

the delineation of rookery areas occupied by seals, for the convenience 

of which purpose a set of base maps was prepared and lithographed. 

An innovation on the part of Mr. Stanley-Brown was the photographing 

of characteristic parts of each of the rookeries, in order to illustrate 

graphically the distribution and abundance of the seals upon them. 

The summer of 1892 was the last preceding the meeting of the Paris 

tribunal, and the object in still further continuing the examinations 
was to provide for maintaining a record of all subsequent changes in 

the condition of the rookeries, especially under the operations of the 

Paris award, which had not, however, at that date been concluded. It 

was, therefore, made a part of the mission of the steamer Albatross 

to repeat the observations of Messrs. Elliott and Stanley-Brown, the 

naturalist of the steamer, Mr. C. H. Townsend, who had had consider- 

able previous experience with the matter, being specially charged with 

the conduct of this work. He was stationed at the islands from July 

11 to August 18, 1893, and was assisted in the photegraphic work by 

F. R. 94-6 81 
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Mr. N. B. Miller. The delineation of the rookeries and the taking of 

the photographs were all accomplished during the period when seal 

life was most abundantly represented on the islands—that is to say, 

when the rookeries had reached their maximum development for the 

season and before the females had begun their search for food. The 

views, 46 in number, were taken from the same positions as in 1892, and, 

so far as the weather permitted, at corresponding dates. The observa- 

tions related mainly to the abundance of seals as compared with the 

previous season, the number of bachelor seals available for killing, the 

effects of long-distance drives and of culling, and the results to be 

expected from a continuance of pelagic sealing. In accordance with 

the law, the report of Mr. Townsend was transmitted to the Secretary 
of the Treasury. 

The experience of the Albatross in previous years, as well as in 1893, 

has demonstrated that the pelagic habits of the seals can not be satis- 

factorily studied by means of so large a vessel,if by a steamer at all, 

about the only opportunities afforded for examining specimens being on 

the few occasions when a sealing schooner is boarded. To obviate this 

difficulty during the season of 1894, arrangements were made before 

the close of the fiscal year to have Mr. A. B. Alexander accompany 

one of the vessels actually engaged in pelagic sealing during the open 

period in the Bering Sea—that is to say, after August 1. The impor- 

tance of such an undertaking will consist in the advantages to be gained 

from expert evidence in respect to several of the questions which have 

given rise to controversy, such as the proportions of each sex found at a 

distance from the islands, the breeding condition of the females there 

taken, the feeding habits of the seals, the character of their food, ete. 

OPERATIONS OF THE STEAMER ALBATROSS IN THE NORTH 

PACIFIC OCEAN AND BERING SEA. 

During the summer of 1893 the steamer Albatross, Commander Z. L. 

Tanner, U.S. N., commanding, was attached to the sealing patrol fleet 

operating in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea under the orders 

of the Secretary of the Navy. Her instructions also provided for the 

customary fishery investigations and for those relating to the pelagic 

habits of the fur-seal, as directed by Congress, which were to be carried 

on to the extent permitted by the requirements of this special detail. 

Through the cooperation of the senior naval officer in charge, a consid- 

erable amount of time was allotted to these inquiries, but they were 

necessarily restricted to that part of Bering Sea within the limits of 

possible pelagic sealing. 

Leaving Port Townsend, Wash., on May 24, 1893, the Albatross fol- 

lowed along the course taken by the seal herds and the sealing fleet as 

far as Unalaska, whence she proceeded by way of Bering Sea and 

Amukta Pass to Adak Island, of the Aleutian chain, arriving at the 

latter place on July i, the beginning of the fiscal year. The object of 

visiting Adak Island was to learn if one of its harbors, the Bay of 

Waterfalls, was being used as a rendezvous by pelagic sealers and 
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although no vessels were found there at the time, there were indica- 

tions that it had been so utilized earlier in the season. After making 

an examination of the harbor, a line of soundings was carried south- 

easterly to latitude 50° 03/ N., longitude 174° 30’ W., in order to ascer- 

tain if the deep submarine trough oceurring to the eastward and 

running approximately parallel with the trend of the Alaska Peninsula 

and Aleutian Islands extended to this point. A maximum depth of 

4,002 fathoms was found in latitude 50° 28/ N., longitude 175° 10’ W., 
and only 2,802 fathoms at the end of the line, the depression being 

again crossed in 3,794 fathoms on the way back to Amukta Pass, thus 
demonstrating the existence of the trough in this vicinity. The beam 

trawl was used in Amukta Pass, whence a line of soundings was run to 

the Pribilof Islands, which were reached on July 10. Mr. C. H. Town- 

send, accompanied by Mr. N. b. Miller, was at once landed to begin 

upon the work of delineating and photographing the rookeries, as else- 

where explained, this task not being finally completed until August 18. 

Until near the end of July the movements of the Albatross were gov- 

erned chiefly by patrol duty and by the necessity of rendering incidental 

assistance in connection with the party on the islands, but some fishery 

and hydrographic inquiries were conducted, more especially to the 

northwestward of the Pribilofs. Before the close of the month, how- 

ever, the investigations were taken up on a more comprehensive basis, 
and they were continued systematically until September 3, although 

patrol service remained a necessary adjunct of the work. The plan as 

carried out provided for regular series of observing stations along 

13 lines equally distant from one another and radiating from a com- 

mon center located midway between St. Paul and St. George islands. 

The length of each of these lines or radii was 225 miles, the area 

covered being, therefore, circular in shape and 450 miles in diameter; 

it extended a considerable distance beyond the border of the shallow 

platform to the south, east, and southeast of the islands, but the bulk 

of the work was done inside of the 100-fathom curve, which practically 

marks the outer limit of profitable fishing-grounds. 

The inquiries comprised the customary examinations respecting the 

depth and temperature of the water; the character, condition, and rich- 

ness of the bottom; the tood-fishes of the region, their distribution, 

abundance, size, quality, etc., and the additional ones relating to the 

fur-seal. It was found to be impossible, however, to obtain satisfactory 

results in respect to the pelagic habits of the seal, which, quickly 

alarmed at the approach of any object, is especially distrustful of a 

steamer under way, and the most that could be accomplished was to 

record the positions of those noticed from the deck. Under the cir- 

cumstances, therefore, it was not considered expedient for the ship to 

deviate from the regular courses laid out in connection with the fishery 

work, and the number of seals observed was undoubtedly much smaller 

than would have been the case had they been hunted for persistently. 
Seals were seen along 11 of the 13 radiating lines, the most distant 
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positions being from 180 to 200 miles from the Pribilof Islands in north- 

easterly, northwesterly, southwesterly, and southerly directions. With 

respect to their feeding-grounds in August, Commander Tanner makes 

the following remarks: 

The 100-fathom curve from the one hundred and seventieth to the one hundred 

and seventy-fourth meridian is a favorite feeding-ground, where scattered seals were 

frequently observed from the decks of the vessel, a sure indication that it would 

have been a prolific hunting-ground had we hove to and sent out boats. Next to 

this region, the largest numbers were observed near the northern extremity of radial 

No. VY, and it soon became evident that the August feeding-grounds were to the 

westward of the meridian of the Pribilof Islands. Earlier in the season they would 

doubtless have been found in greater numbers east of that meridian, where their 

food, composed largely of codfish, would still abound in the shoaler waters of 

eastern Bering Sea. 

The restriction of the fishery work to a period of scarcely more than 

a month’s duration made it necessary to so hasten its progress that the 

fishing trials could not, in most cases, be conducted with sufficient 

thoroughness to satisfactorily demonstrate the productiveness of the 

different grounds examined. Notwithstanding this fact, however, the 

results obtained have enabled Commander Tanner to reach certain 

conclusions which it is important to note in this connection. So far 

aS known at present, Baird Bank and Slime Bank, in Bristol Bay, 

described in previous reports, afford the only profitable cod fishing in 

Bering Sea on a commercial basis, although this species has also been 

taken to a slight extent on the Kulukak Ground and is sufficientiy 

abundant along the shores of the Aleutian Islands to supply the local 

demand. With respect to other parts of the sea, Commander Tanner 
makes the following statement: 

Banks have been reported in various parts of Bering Sea, but we have no data at 

present that would justify a fisherman in visiting them as a commercial venture. A 

vessel can anchor anywhere inside of the 100-fathom line and by persistent fishing 

take enough to ‘fill the decks,” to use a common expressjon, where a mess for all 

hands has been caught. The same may be done in calm, smooth weather, when the 

ship is lying dead in the water, yet the locality might be worthless commercially ; 

and, in fact, such is the case over the greater portion of Bering Sea. ‘The search for 

cod in paying quantities would be confined to spots where the bottom is free from 

mud, and a glance at the chart will show the prescribed areas where success would 

be probable. 

First, a stretch of 60 miles or more will be observed ESE. (mag.) of St. George 

Island, in from 70 to 80 fathoms, coarse sand and gravel, and fine dark sand, near the 

100-fathom curve. Another spot having favorable indications lies about 50 miles NE. 

by N. (mag.) from the island, in 40 fathoms, gray sand and rocky, and fine gray sand. 

A region of considerable area, having promising features, lies from 180 to 200 miles 

NE. (mag.) of St. Paul Island in from 20 to 30 fathoms, fine gray sand and shells. A 

spot about 42 miles N. by W. 4 W. (mag.) from northeast point of St. Paul Island 

has been reported as a bank, and has favorable indications, in about 40 fathoms, sand 

and gravel. There are other places between the above spot and Nunivak where a 

certain degree of success might be expected, although our examination did not 

develop a particularly rich fauna. There is also a region near the 100-fathom curve, 

in from 70 to 90 fathoms, fine gray sand and rocky bottom, lying from W. by S. to 

SW. by W. (mag.) of St.Paul Island, which promises well, although the depth is 

greater than fishermen are in the habit of resorting to in this region. 
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The report of the fishery expert, Mr. A. B. Alexander, gives the experience of this 

vessel in fishing with hand lines from the rail, but in considering the results it must be 
remembered that the vessel was always under way, frequently drifting rapidly before 

boisterous winds and heavy seas. The duration of trials never exceeded 20 minutes, 
and other work was frequently carried on when line fishing was impracticable; 

hence some of the most favorable localities escaped a fair trial with hook and line. 

It is reasonable to suppose that the presence of cod varies with theseasons in the 
shoal waters of Bering Sea,as in other localities, and that they will be found in 

greater depths as summer approaches. The dlbatross has never taken halibut in any 

considerable quantities in Bering Sea, and none of large size. ‘lhe conditions under 

which trial lines have been used were particularly unfavorable for the capture of this 

slow-biting fish. Trawl lines set on favorable bottom near the 100-fathom line would 
be an interesting experiment, from which good results might be expected to follow. 

Incidental to the specific objects of the cruise in Bering Sea, atten- 

tion was also given, as heretofore, whenever the opportunity offered, to 

the requirements of navigation, in the direction of perfecting the infor- 

mation relative to harbors, coast lines, the passes between the islands, 

ete. In view of the dangers attending navigation in this region and the 

limited surveys hitherto made there, this work can not fail to be of great 

practical benefit, especially considering the number of vessels which 

now assemble in Bering Sea every season in connection with the fur-seal 

fishery. With respect to the principal harbor, located at the entrance 

to the sea, Commander Tanner summarizes his results as follows: 

Great difficulty has frequently been experienced in making Unalaska in thick 

weather in the absence of soundings, and we have from time to time run lines from 

the 100-fathom curve to Unalaska Bay, which were supplemented after our departure 

from Unalaska by a line from Priest Rock, off Kalekhta Point, to the north head of 

Akutan, and thence to Akun, the route usually followed by steamers between Unimak 

Passand Unalaska. These soundings, with others we have made in the vicinity of the 

Fox Islands, will, when plotted on a chart of large scale, greatly assist the navigator, 

inasmuch as it will make the lead available. 

The work in Bering Sea terminated early in September, and on the 

9th of that month the Albatross left Unalaska bound south. In aceord- 

ance with the directions of the senior naval officer, a course was first 

laid along the south side of the Alaska Peninsula as far as Kadiak for 

the purpose of intercepting, if possible, certain vessels for violation of 

the hunting regulations. From off Cape Greville, Kadiak, soundings 

were made to the vicinity of Cape Edgecumbe, Baranof Island, with 

the object of investigating the circumstances connected with a reported 

discoloration of the water in the neighborhood of latitude 57° 16’ N., 

longitude 143° 11’ W., but only deep water and normal conditions were 

discovered along all parts of the line. Sitka was reached September 17, 

Port Townsend on the 24th, and the Mare Island navy-yard on the 30th. 

The control of the movements of the ship by the Navy Department 

was relinquished on October 16, but the work of repairing and refitting 

detained her at the navy-yard until the end of the calendar year. 

As the appropriation would not permit continuous operations during 

the winter, the Albatross was ordered to San Diego, where a survey 

of the bay was considered desirable, and where the health of the crew 
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could best be assured. She reached that locality on January 4, 1894, 
and remained there until March 27, the examination of the bay being 

conducted by Mr. N. B. Miller, under the direction of Commander Tan- 

ner, and relating to its general fishery resources and its advantages 

for oyster cultivation. Returning to the Mare Island navy-yard the 

last of March, Mr. Townsend and Mr. Alexander were dispatched to 
the Puget Sound region to make inquiries respecting the character 

and conditions of the sea and salmon fisheries adjacent to the interna- 

tional boundary line in the interest of the joint investigation elsewhere 

described. On April 11 the ship was again placed under the orders 

of the Secretary of the Navy for detail to sealing patrol service during 

the season of 1895, and on April 19 she reached Port Townsend, the 

first rendezvous of the fleet. Nearly a month was spent in this region, 

such time as could be spared being given to cooperating with Messrs. 

Townsend and Alexander in the local inquiries above referred to. 

Commander Tanner relinquished his command on May 1, being sue- 

ceeded by Lieut. Commander F. J. Drake, U.S. N., and on May 17 the 

Albatross proceeded north in company with the flagship, the U.S. S. 

Mohican. The course was first to Unalaska, and thence to Attu Island, 

at the western end of the Aleutian chain, where Lieutenant Jacobs, 

United States Revenue Marine, was landed. Returning eastward, an 

outlook was maintained for the purpose of intercepting any sealing 

schooners which might approach from the westward with the intention 

of entering Bering Sea. Stops were made at the islands of Agattu, 

Kyska, and Atka, and the fishing-grounds in their vicinity were hastily 

examined. The latter part of June was occupied in patrol duty and in 

conducting observations relative to the distribution and pelagic habits 

of the fur-seal to the eastward and the southeastward of the Pribilof 

Islands, fishing trials being also made in the same connection. The 

instructions for 1895 contemplated the same combination of fishery and 

sealing work that had been carried on the previous season. 

During the year the Albatross had been at sea 138 days, and had 

steamed 17,269 miles. The number of fishing and dredging stations 

occupied was 223, and of hydrographic stations 259. The civilian 

scientific staff consisted of Mr. ©. H. Townsend, naturalist; Mr. A. B. 

Alexander, fishery expert; and Mr. N. B. Miller, laboratory assistant. 

Mention should also be made of Mr. H. C. Fassett, the captain’s clerk, 

for his efficient services in preparing the charts illustrating the results 

of the investigations. 

The retirement from active service with the Fish Commission, near 
the close of the fiscal year, of Commander Z. L. Tanner, U.S. N., has 

been the cause of deep regret, to which the writer ventures to give 

expressionin this connection. Illness, following an attack of grip, made 

it imprudent for him to risk the exposure or assume the arduous duties 

attendant upon a northern cruise during the summer of 1894, and hence 

the action taken, at his own request. Commander Tanner was first 

assigned to duty with the Fish Commission as in charge of the tempo- 
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rary dredging steamer Speedwell in 1879, which led to his being selected 

by Professor Baird to supervise the planning and construction, first, 

of the steamer Mish Hawk, and, later, of the steamer Albatross, each of 
which he commanded in succession. The exceptional advantages 

afforded by these two vessels for marine investigations have, through 

his energetic and appreciative cooperation, been utilized to the greatest 

possible extent, the appliances for research have been developed and 

perfected to a degree not elsewhere approached, and the results accom- 

plished in the lines both of fishery and of deep-sea exploration have 

greatly surpassed those by any other nation. After an experience of 

nine years on the Atlantic coast, during which his work extended from 

Newfoundland to South America, he was especially qualified to enter 

the comparatively unknown region of the North Pacific Ocean and 

Bering Sea, with which his name will ever remain associated as the 

earliest practical exponent of its fishing-grounds and fishery resources. 

Commander Tanner has in course of preparation an important paper 

descriptive of the methods of investigation employed on board the 

Albatross and of the history of their development. 

JOINT INVESTIGATION OF FISHERIES IN WATERS CONTIGUOUS 

TO CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES. 

On December 6, 1892, an agreement was entered into between Great 

Britain and the United States for the investigation, by a joint commis- 

sion of two experts, of the fisheries prosecuted in the territorial and 

contiguous waters of Canada and the United States, with the object 

of determining the regulations, practices, and restrictions proper to be 

adopted in concert for their preservation. The provisions of this 

agreement, the subjects and territory comprised within the scope of 

the inquiry, and the work accomplished to the end of the fiscal year 

1892-93 were explained in the last annual report. At the close of that 

year the two representatives, Dr. William Wakeham on the part of 

Great Britain and Mr. Richard Rathbun on the part of tine United 

States, were at Eastport, Me., having made a rapid reconnoissance of 
the mackerel fishery northward from New York City. Mr. R. Venning, 

of the department of marine and fisheries of Canada, accompanied Dr. 

Wakeham until July 8, and Dr. Hugh M. Smith, of the United States 

Fish Commission, acted in conjunction with Mr. Rathbun until July 21. 

During a large part of July the Commission was engaged in investi- 

gating the mackerel in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, having the use for 

that purpose of the Canadian fishery cruiser Acadia, Capt. O. G. V. 

Spain commanding, by which means all the principal fishing centers 

were visited in rapid succession, the movements and spawning habits 

of the fish being studied, and many fishermen interrogated respecting 

the abundance of the species and condition of the fishery. Returning 

again to Eastport, Me., a temporary laboratory was established there to 

provide the means for studying the marine and especially the herring 

fisheries of Passamaquoddy Bay and adjacent waters. The Fish Hawk 

was detailed to the region to assist in the work, which was carried on 
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by Mr. H. F. Moore, of the University of Pennsylvania, and Mr. W. C. 

Kendall and Mr. B. L. Hardin, of the Fish Commission. This party con- 

tinued its inquiries into November, making observations also respecting 

the fresh-water fishes in the upper St. Croix River. 

By the end of July the members of the Commission had begun the 

examination of the St. Croix and St. John river basins, which are 

contiguous to Maine on the one side and to New Brunswick and Quebec 

on the other. Attention was first paid to the St. Croix River, including 

the main stream and its two branch systems, together with the inter- 

esting chain of lakes which constitute the most conspicuous features 

of the latter. An important part of this investigation was the survey, 

by the steamer Fish Hawk, under Lieut. Robert Platt, U.S. N., of the 
extensive beds of sawdust which encumber the upper tidal channel of 

the river from near the “Ledge” to the Calais-St. Stephen bridge. 

The St. John River was next taken up, and all important places along 

its course were visited from the Bay of Fundy at its mouth to the St. 

Francis River in the upper part of the main valley. Examinations were 

also made of the Aroostook and Meduxnikeag rivers, the two most im- 

portant western tributaries of the lower basin lying chiefly in the State 

of Maine and formerly resorted to by many salmon. This species is the 

principal one of international concern in both the St. John and St. Croix 

rivers, in which its numbers have been greatly reduced through the 

building of dams and the polluting and obstructing influences of factory 

refuse, although excessive fishing may also have been partly responsible 

for this result. 
After completing the work on the Maine border Dr. Wakeham and 

Mr. Rathbun proceeded to the upper part of the St. Lawrence River, 

where they began the examination of the basin of the Great Lakes, 

their investigations extending westward along the northern sides of 

Lake Ontario and Lake Erie as far as the Detroit River, where the 

season’s field work was completed about the middle of October. 

During November sessions of the Commission were held at Glouces- 

ter, Mass., Portland and Eastport, Me., where the testimony of many 

mackerel and other fishermen was obtained and recorded stenograph- 

ically. Dr. Hugh M. Smith was present at Gloucester and took part in 

the examinations. 

In the spring of 1894 arrangements were completed for a thorough 

study, during the sueceeding summer and fall, of the natural history 

of the fishes and the methods and statistics of the fisheries throughout 

the boundary waters of the chain of the Great Lakes and adjacent 

regions. The statistical inquiries were to be under the direction of Dr. 

Hugh M. Smith, the natural-history topics and the relations of the 

fishes to the different methods of capture employed being assigned to 

several parties, as follows: Lakes Ontario, Champlain, and Memphre- 

magog, and the upper St. Lawrence River to B. W. Evermann and 

Rk. R. Gurley, of the Fish Commission, Barton A. Bean, of the National 

Museum, and 2. H. Hinckley, of Bowdoin College; Lake Erie and Lake 

: ¥ 
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St. Clair to H. F. Moore, B. L. Hardin, and Cloud. Rutter; Lake Huron 

to J.T. Seovell and D. C. Ridgely, of Indiana; Lake Superior and Lake 
of the Woods to A. J. Woolman, of Duluth, Minn. Work was begun 

on Lakes Ontario, Erie, and Huron early in June, Mr. Rathbun also 

spending some time with the party on Lake Erie during that month, 

and taking the field for the season just before the close of the fiscal 

year. 

OYSTER INQUIRIES. 

MOBILE BAY AND MISSISSIPPI SOUND, ALABAMA. 

During February and March, 1894, a survey of the oyster beds of 

Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound, Alabama, was made by Mr. Homer 

P. Ritter, assistant, United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, who 

had been specially detailed for that purpose, and who was assisted by 

Mr. W. I. Hill, of the Fish Commission, and Mate James A. Smith, 

U. S. N., of the steamer Fish Hawk. A small steamer, suitably 
equipped, belonging at Mobile, was employed for the use of the party. 

The limited time available for the inquiry prevented its being made as 

exhaustive as will eventually be desirable, but the work was executed 

in a methodical and thoroughly reliable manner, and, within the limits 

of the bay, is supposed to have been sufficiently comprehensive in scope 

to meet the present requirements of oyster fishermen of the region. 

The principal object of the investigation, as stated in the instrue- 

tions, was to determine the positions, outlines, characteristics, and 

richness of the different oyster beds, and the location and extent of all 

areas of bottom which appear to be suitable for oyster-planting, either 

in their natural condition or after preparation. During the period 

when the survey was in progress extensive freshets prevailed in the 

neighboring region, causing the bay to become nearly filled with fresh 

water, which extended far out into Mississippi Sound. The densities 

were therefore again observed by Mr. Ritter in the following Decem- 
ber, when more normal conditions were found to exist. In his report,! 

which is accompanied by a large chart, showing graphically the results 

accomplished, Mr. Ritter states: 

The investigations were confined principally to the waters of Mobile Bay and the 

eastern end of Mississippi Sound. The location and extent of the natural oyster 

beds are shown, as is also the density of the water in the different parts of the bay, 
showing what it was during a heavy freshet and also after the succeeding protracted 

drought. The depth of water and nature of the bottom are also indicated wherever 

examined, * * * From the most reliable information we could gather, and which 
is borne out by our investigations, the northern limit for oyster growth in Mobile 

Bay is a line extending from Fowl River on the west to Great Point Clear on the 
east. The location of the oyster beds as shown on the chart indicates that in the bay 

the greater part of the natural oyster beds lies between the 6-foot and 12-foot curves. 

Irom all the information we could obtain the local impression seems to be that few 

if any oyster beds exist beyond the 12-foot curve. 

'Report on a Reconnoissance of the Oyster Beds of Mobile Bay and Mississippi 
Sound. Alabama, by Homer P. Ritter, assistant, U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
Bull. U. 8. Fish Com., xv, for 1895, pp. 325-339, pls. 56-63. 

* 
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The total acreage of the reefs surveyed on the east side of the bay 

was less than 500 acres, but the oysters are generally large and of fine 

quality. The known reefs are few, of small size, and considerably 

depleted, owing doubtless to excessive fishing. Oyster planting is 

carried on to quite an extent in the southeastern part of this side of the 

bay, especially in and around the mouth of Bon Secours River and in 

Oyster Bay. The natural oyster-grounds are more extensive on the west 

side of the bay, the beds are larger, and at present are in a more flourish- 

ing condition. They seem to lie more in the pathway of the fresh waters 

coming from the large tributaries at the head of the bay, which may 
produce a more abundant supply of food, although at times these fresh 

waters may be a source of danger if too long continued. The total area 

of natural reefs surveyed on this side of the bay was 2,245 acres. 

Only a few days could be given to the examination of Mississippi 

Sound, which for a distance of 15 miles east and west belongs within 

the State of Alabama, and detailed observations were, therefore, 

impossible. This territory merits further attention at an early date, 

its advantages for oyster cultivation suggesting the utility of a careful 

investigation. The water area embraced within the State, north of a 
line extending due west from the western end of Grant Pass, is 

roughly estimated at 35,000 acres, two-thirds of which has less than 6 

feet of depth, and the remaining one-third averaging less than 9 feet. 

That much of that area may be considered suitable for oyster cultiva- 
tion is borne out by the circumstances that oysters are growing in all 

parts of it. There may also be added to it no less than 10,000 acres of 

marsh, which if the occasion should demand might with a comparatively 

slight outlay for dredging be changed into canals or basins for oyster 

purposes. Little is known of the southern part of the sound, in which 

the water is of greater depth. 

BEAUFORT, N. C. 

During the late spring and early summer of 1894 observations and 

experiments relating to the oyster were carried on at Beaufort, N. C., 
by Mr. C. P. Sigerfoos, of Johns Hopkins University, under the 

immediate direction of Dr. W. K. Brooks. The plan contemplated the 

utilization of a tract of tide-water marsh land on the Government 

reservation at Fort Macon, by the damming of one of the creeks flowing 

through it, in order to control the supply of water as desired and to test 

its nutrient value to the oyster. Unfortunately these arrangements 

could not be perfected, owing to the lateness of the season when the 

work began, but other experiments respecting the feeding of the species 

were conducted on a smaller scale and with significant results. 

Although a complete report upon the investigation has not yet been 

submitted, it may be said that noteworthy progress was made in the 

attempt to rear oysters from the egg, a subjeet to which Dr. Brooks 

has given much attention, but not to the extent of entirely overcoming 

the difficulties previously existing in that respect. In connection with 
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all former experiments it had been impossible to discover any food 

suited to the larval oysters, or any means of renewing the water with- 

out Josing the latter, owing to their small size, and they soon ceased to 

grow, dying of starvation. Mr. Sigerfoos was successful in devising a 

partially satisfactory method for replenishing the water and in finding 

that the young will feed voraciously upon a certain kind of alga after 

it has been finely powdered in a mortar. Under this treatment they 

grew rapidly for some time and large quantities were carried in good 

health past the stage where the former experiments met with failure, 

but after a while the remains of the powdered alge, which were so 

minute that no way of getting rid of them could be found, caused the 

water to become vitiated with the inevitable result of destroying the 

larvee. It is intended to continue these studies at a future time. A 

good series of the young attached oysters of all stages from one hour 

up to maturity were obtained and preserved for examination. 

Mr. Sigerfoos also began upon a study of the shipworm (which is 

quite abundant in this region) from both a scientific and practical 

standpoint, securing material for a complete life-history of three species. 

It is expected that important results will be obtained, suggestive of 

more effective methods of protecting submerged timber against its 

inroads than are now recognized. <A full report upon the subject is in 

course of preparation; a short preliminary paper on the development 

of the several forms observed has been published.! 

INQUIRIES RESPECTING THE MACKEREL, MENHADEN, ETC. 

MACKEREL. 

The investigations respecting the habits and abundance of the mack- 

erel and the: fisheries to which this important species gives rise were 

continued again this year upon the same general plan as in 1893, but 

on a more elaborate scale and during a greater part of the season. 

The schooner Grampus and steamer Fish Hawk were both utilized in 

connection with this inquiry, and several land parties were employed 

to study the subject from the standpoint of the inshore fisheries along 

the entire coast covered by the range of the species. The information 

sought to be obtained from this series of observations was desired for 

the use of the Joint International Commission, as elsewhere explained, 

and the practical importance to the American fishermen of reaching 

amore complete and definite understanding of all the circumstances 

connected with the natural history of the mackerel, in relation to the 

several methods employed for their capture, has long been acknowledged. 

Until this work was started by the Fish Commission a few years ago, 

most of the facts at hand were such as had been obtained incidentally, 

and it is only within a year or two that the matter has been taken hold 

of in the systematic and comprehensive manner which it deserves. The 

The: Phelan wz; note on the ee stages of AeeeIatnont. By. Sipetioes, 
Johns Hopkins University Circulars, xtv, No. 119, June, 1895, pp. 7s 79. 
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mackerel fishery has long been the subject of a vigorous controversy, 

both domestic and international. Tach year the same phases are 

repeated; the fish first appear off our coast above Cape Hatteras, 

whence they spread rather rapidly toward the north and east as far as 

Labrador, giving rise to one of the most active and persistent fisheries 
of the world. Their abundance, within the scope of observation of the - 
fishermen, varies from year to year, and at times the fluctuations are very 

great, periods of plenty of greater or less duration being followed by 

others of scant supply, bringing consternation to those whose fortunes 

are mainly linked with this species. 

The improvement of methods for the capture of mackerel has kept 

pace with the steady development in other lines of industry until it 

would appear as though the limit of perfection had practically been 

reached. One of the most important questions of the day is whether, 

as some affirm, the modern devices are proving too destructive and are 

causing a depletion, in view of the lessened catch during several years 

past. To those who are at all acquainted with the history and character 

of the mackerel fishery, it will be evident that this question can not be 

answered offhand, and that the published observations respecting the 

natural history of the mackerel do not meet the requirements of a 

thorough consideration of the matter. To supply this desideratum so 

far as possible, has been the object of the inquiries now in progress. 

These inquiries have been directed so as to cover at least the more 

essential features in the history of the mackerel during that part of 

each season when their presence along the coast becomes apparent 

through their surface distribution, the only period when they can be 

fished for. It has been attempted to trace their movements and all 

the principal circumstances connected therewith from the time of their 

first appearance in the spring until cold weather causes their return to 

winter quarters; to learn the extent and relations of the schools, the 

conditions which accelerate or retard their progress, and the factors 
which influence their swimming at different depths, whereby the 

great body of the fish may travel long distances unobserved; to settle 

definitely their spawning-places and seasons and their habits in that 

connection; to ascertain the effect upon the schools of the different 
fishing methods apart from the simple question of the quantity of fish 

so captured; and from the data thus secured, as well as from statistics of 

the catch, to determine, so far as possible, if the stock is being decimated 

and the causes which may be directly responsible therefor. 

The schooner Grampus started south from Gloucester, Mass., on 

April 7, to repeat the customary examinations on the southern grounds 

during the early spring season, but heavy gales retarded her move- 

ments in the beginning, as well as interfered with the operations of the 

fishing vessels. Lewes, Del., was made the headquarters from April 20 

to May 10, but the Grampus remained constantly with or in the neigh- 

borhood of the fleet, as the best means of keeping track of the schools 

of fish, making a careful series of physical observations at hourly 
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intervals, towing for mackerel food, and recording all facts obtainable 

from the fishing captains or by personal observations respecting the 

positions of the schools each day, their extent, movements, depth, the 

abundance, size, and condition of the fish, ete. From the extreme south 

the Grampus followed the main body of the fish to the region off New 
York, and thence proceeded eastward over Georges Bank to Cape Sable 

and the Nova Scotia coast. Here the mackerel were studied during 

their progress to the Gulf of St. Lawrence as far as Cape North, stops 

being made at Shelburne, Liverpool, Beaver Harbor, and North Sidney, 

in search of such information as could be gained from the local fisheries 

in the neighborhood of those places. 

On June 13, the main part of the down run of mackerel having 

ended and the spring season closed on the cape shore, the Grampus 

left North Sidney and returned to Gloucester, first passing around 

the north side of Cape Breton and through the Gut of Canso, in quest 

of further data. Gloucester was reached on June 25, and the remainder 

of the month was spent in preparations for a Summer cruise on the 

mackerel grounds in the Gulf of Maine. This work was in charge of 

Mr. E. E. Hahn, master of the Grampus, with Mr. W. C. Kendall as 

naturalist. 

Mr. B. L. Hardin was stationed again this year at Fulton Market, 

New York City, from April 21 to the last of May, his observations 

being mainly supplemental to those conducted on board the schooner 

Grampus and directed chiefly toward completing the records bearing 

upon the early offshore fishery. Every fare landed by the purse-seiners 

from the southern grounds, as well as all specimens received from the 

shore fisheries tributary to New York, were inspected by Mr. Hardin, 

and everything that could be learned relating to their capture and 

conditions was fully noted. Convenient office and laboratory accom- 

modations were supplied gratuitously by Hon. E.G. Blackford, through 

whom and the other prominent fish-dealers of the city, Mr. Hardin 

was afforded the fullest opportunity for the successful prosecution of 

his inquiries. 

Mr. H. F. Moore, of the University of Pennsylvania, was detailed to 

the study of the shore fisheries from their southern limit at Virginia 

Beach, Va., to Rhode Island. His work was begun at the south at the 

commencement of the season, and was carried northward, all of the 
principal fishing centers being visited, the fishermen interrogated, spec- 

imens examined wherever possible, and blanks left to be filled in with 

daily records of the catch. In this manner a very complete account 

was secured of the shore relations of the mackerel during the period of 

their early movements, a subject which had not hitherto been given 

much attention. 

Dr. W. E. Wolhaupter was given the section of coast from Rhode 

Island to the outer side of Cape Cod, including the important spawning 

and hooking grounds between Block Island and Nomans Land, and 

the extensive trap-net fisheries of Vineyard and Nantucket sounds. 
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The steamer sh Hawk also assisted in the work here during a part of 

June. The region between Cape Cod and the Bay of Fundy, including 

the coast waters of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Maine, and 

the Gulf of Maine, was assigned to Capt. A. C. Adams, formerly in 

command of the schooner Grampus, and having a long experience in 

connection with the mackerel fishery. His inquiries were started at 

Provincetown on Cape Cod, about the middle of May, and were thence 

extended along the shores of Massachusetts Bay, Cape Ann, and the 

coast farther north to Portland, where he was joined by the steamer 

Fish Hawk and Dr. Wolhaupter in the latter part of June. By the 

close of the year the examination had been carried as far east as 

Boothbay Harbor. 

MENHADEN. 

From the 1st of March to early in May, 1894, the steamer Yish Hawk, 

Lieut. Robert Platt, U. S. N., commanding, was stationed in the lower 

Chesapeake Bay investigating the spawning and other habits of the 

menhaden and making observations respecting tbe natural history of 

the other economie fishes of the region, and the fisheries to which they 
give rise. Mr. W. C. Kendall was on duty as naturalist during the 

first part of the season, being succeeded later by Dr. W. E. Wolhaupter. 

The collecting work was carried on by means of seines, fyke nets, gill 

nets, and the beam trawl, and specimens were obtained from the fisher- 
men wherever possible. In this manner much important information 

was secured relative to the life-history, distribution, seasons, food, 

spawning characteristics, etc., of several species. Physical observations 

relating more especially to the temperature and density of the water 

were also conducted at frequent intervals during the entire cruise. 

The fact seems to have been quite conclusively established, through 

recent observations, that the menhaden resort to shallow, protected 
coastal waters, such as bays, inlets, and the lower parts of rivers and 

creeks, for spawning purposes, and that the young remain for a 

considerable length of time in the same or similar situations, but 
persistent investigations have failed to discover the mature fish in the 

act of breeding. A few specimens have been secured from time to time 

containing ripe eggs or ripe milt, but ripe individuals of both sexes have 

never yet been taken together, thus precluding the fertilization and 

hatching of the spawn artificially, whereby the conditions necessary 

to that process could positively be ascertained. The Fish Hawk was 

again unsuccessful in regard to the matter this spring, but many inter- 

esting observations on the young of different stages and on the adult 

fish were obtained, and from the evidence supplied by the fishermen 

and by the condition of the fish it was concluded that the spawning 

period in the Chesapeake Bay region occurs probably in February or 

March, or during parts of both of those months. 

My. Vinal N. Edwards, of the Woods Hole Station, also gave much 
time during the spring of 1894 to the study of the menhaden question 
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in the region about Buzzards Bay, where that species is known to 

spawn abundantly, and where Mr. Edwards has conducted extensive 

inquiries on the subject during several years past. 

TILEFISH. 

During a part of July and August, 1895, the schooner Grampus was 

employed, under the immediate direction of the Commissioner, in 

making fishing trials along the margin of the Gulf Stream slope off 

the coast of southern New England, New York, and New Jersey, for 

the purpose of determining the present range and abundance of the 

tilefish, in continuance of the examinations conducted during the past 

few years, as described in previous reports. A number of specimens, 

weighing from 7 to 20 pounds apiece, were obtained, and the reestab- 
lishment of the species seems to be assured, although it does not appear 

as yet to have been restored to its old-time abundance. 

TEMPERATURE OBSERVATIONS. 

The Fish Commission has continued to receive, through the courtesy 

of the Light-House Board and the Southern Pacific Company, the daily 

records of water-temperature observations taken at many seacoast and 

inland stations, as follows: 

Temperature stations on the Atlantic Coast. 

Stations of the Light-House Board: 

Coast of Maine: Petit Manan Island, Mount Desert Rock, Matinicus Rock, Seguin 

Island, Boon Island. 

Coast of Massachusetts: Race Point, Pollock Rip light-ship, Great Round Shoal 

light-ship, Nantucket New South Shoal light-ship, Cross Rip light-ship, 
Vineyard Sound light-ship. 

Coast of Rhode Island: Brenton Reef light-ship, Block Island southeast light. 

Long Island Sound: Bartlett Reef light-ship, Stratford Shoal light-ship. 

Coast of New Jersey: Absecon Inlet, Five Fathom Bank light-ship. 
Delaware Bay: Fourteen Foot Bank light-ship. 

Coast of Virginia: Winter Quarter Shoal light-ship. 

Chesapeake Bay: Windmill Point, Stingray Point, York Spit. 

Coast of North Carolina: Cape Lookout, Frying Pan Shoal light-ship. 

Coast of South Carolina: Rattlesnake Shoal light-ship, Martins Industry Shoal 
light-ship. 

Coast of Florida: Fowey Rocks, Carysfort Reef, Dry Tortugas. 

Temperature stations on the Pacific Slope. 

Stations of the Southern Pacitie Company: 

Sacramento River at Tehama and Yolo bridges and Kings Landing, California, 
Feather River at Feather River Bridge, California. 

American River at American River Bridge, California. 

Mokelumne River at Lodi, Cal. 

Tuolumne River at Modesto, Cal. 

San Joaquin River at the upper and lower railroad crossings. 
King River at Kingsburg, Cal. 

Colorado River at Yuma, Ariz. 
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WOODS HOLE LABORATORY. 

The Woods Hole laboratory of the Commission was kept open, as 
usual, during the summer of 1893. A few investigators arrived there in 

June, but the largest attendance was during July and August. The 

laboratory was in charge of Mr. J. Percy Moore, instructor in biology 

in the University of Pennsylvania. The Commissioner was also pres- 

ent during the most of the season, aiding and advising in the direc- 

tion of the work, and conducting experiments relative to fish-cultural 

subjects. 

The others in attendance were as follows: Prof. Francis H. Herrick, 

of Adelbert College; Dr. William Patten, of Dartmouth College; Dr. 

Bashford Dean, of Columbia University; Dr. John A. Ryder and Mr. 

H. F. Moore, of the University of Pennsylvania; Dr. EK. A. Andrews 

and Dr. George P. Dreyer, of Johns Hopkins University; Dr. H. V. 
Wilson, of the University of North Carolina; Dr. Charles B. Day- 

enport, Mr. H. V. Neal, and Mr. Conkling, of Harvard University; 

Mr. James I. Peck, of Williams College; Prof. D.S. Kellicott, of the 

University of Ohio; Prof. R. C. Schiedt, of Franklin and Marshall 

College; Mr. John Y. Graham, of Princeton College; Mr. B. L. Hardin, 

of the Fish Commission; Miss Elizabeth Cooke, of the University of 

Chicago; Miss Ida Hyde, of Bryn Mawr College, and Miss M. H. Carter, 
of Boston. 

Of these, Mr. J. Perey Moore, Professor Herrick, Mr. Peck, Dr. Dean, 

Mr. H. F. Moore, and Mr. Hardin were engaged upon investigations 

in the interest of the Fish Commission. The remainder were accorded 

the privilege of the laboratory for carrying on such special biological 
researches as they desired to undertake on their own account, in accord- 

ance with the custom which has prevailed since the establishment of 

the station by Professor Baird. The presence of such independent 

workers involves no extra expense upon the Government, and is fully 

justified both by the private subscriptions from scientific sources which 

_rendered possible the purchase of the land on which the station is 

located, and by the benefits indirectly derived by the fishing industries 

from the results of all such inquiries. 

The time of Mr. J. Percy Moore was given mainly to the study of 

the embryology and food of some of the more important market fishes. 

The station was not opened until after the close of the spawning season 

of both the menhaden and mackerel in this region, an examination of 

fresh specimens showing that the season had ended with the former 

about the middle of June, and with the latter perhaps a week later. 
From the study of alcohol specimens of menhaden, preserved from day 

to day by Mr. Edwards during the earlier part of the run, Mr. Moore 

is led to believe that in the case of that species the greatest spawning 

activity in the vicinity of Wocds Hole occurs between May 15 and June 

15, this conclusion agreeing essentially with the results of previous 
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observations by Mr. Edwards on the spawning conditions of the living 

fish. Inquiries were also made relative to the spawning of other spe- 

cies, to the age or size at which the menhaden, mackerel, and scup first 

begin to spawn, and to the anatomy of the adult menhaden, of which 

a number of drawings were made. 

The fishes whose food was studied were the mackerel, cod, haddock, 

hake, scup, sea bass, weakfish, bluefish, and tilefish. Over 1,000 

stomachs of the common mackerel (Scomber scombrus), besides a small 

number of the chub mackerel (Scomber colias), were examined. The 

majority were taken in the neighborhood of Woods Hole the latter 

part of June and during July and August, when the food was found 

to consist almost exclusively of surface amphipods, copepods, squids, 

and sand eels (Ammodytes), one or other of these forms or groups pre- 

ponderating according to locality or time. The stomachs of over 200 

individuals brought by the schooner Grampus from the coast of Nova 

Scotia, where they had been captured during the spawning season, 

furnished interesting results in respect to their habits at such times, 

as their contents consisted chiefly of bottom living animals, many of 

which were also discovered in the stomachs of cod and haddock taken 

in the same localities. Although copepods and appendicularia were 

abundant at the surface at the same time, as proved by the results of 

surface towings, these forms were detected in only two of the stomachs. 

Mr. H. F. Moore and Mr. Hardin assisted in the study of the mack- 

erel, but they remained at the station only a short time, being ordered 

to other parts of the coast on Fish Commission work. 

Professor Herrick continued his researches on the natural history of 

the lobster, a work begun in 1889, in preparation for the writing of a 

complete monograph of the species, to include a discussion of all sub- 

jects relative to its structural features, life-history, habits, etc., which 

are important for consideration in connection with its protection and 

increase by legislative action and by propagation. The drawings for 

the report, which are being prepared by Professor Herrick himself, 

are not only noteworthy for their accurate representation of structural 

details, but they also exhibit a degree of finish and beauty of execu- 
tion that will make them a popular object lesson in natural-history 

illustration. 

During tais season Professor Herrick also visited the principal lob- 

ster-fishing centers along the coast of Maine and Massachusetts for the 

purpose of extending the scope of his observations and of obtaining 

materials for study from additional localities. With the assistance of 

Mr. V. N. Edwards, inquiries were also continued at Woods Hole during 

the winter of 1893-94 and the following spring to determine the entire 

range of the breeding period of the lobster—that is to say, the time 

during which the extrusion of the eggs takes place—as well as other 

important questions respecting its winter habits. A number of lobster 

traps were kept set continuously, their contents being removed every 

py Ty oe 
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day and each lobster subjected to a detailed examination, ali of the 

points on which information was desired being carefully noted and 

recorded. 
The studies of Dr. Peck related chiefly to the food and feeding habits 

of the menhaden, which resort in considerable numbers to the region 

adjacent to Woods Hole, and his report’ upon the work accomplished 

must be given a place in the front rank of biologic-economie contribu- 

tions, both for the thoroughness with which the subject was treated and 

the uniqueness of the results. But few specimens of menhaden could 

be obtained at that season in the open waters, and the majority of 

those examined were from the smaller bays, brackish-water estuaries, 

and shallow lagoons. The material secured from those sources was 

quite sufficient to demonstrate the general character of the food, as well 

as some of its details, and to illustrate the mechanism by which it is 

taken. The food of the menhaden consists of the unicellular organisms, 
both vegetable and animal, which swarm in all surface waters, together 
with the smaller crustaceans and other free-swimming forms which con- 

gregate there. 

The presence in a region of the brackish, even almost fresh, waters 

of broad shallow estuaries and inlets, connecting with the sea only by 

narrow channels, is very importantas affecting the kind and abundance 

of the various microscopic organisms used by this fish as food. The 

streams tributary to them also bring down a wealth of fresh-water 

microorganisms of the most important nature, and salt-water forms 

are carried in with each tide, giving a new intensity to the struggle. 
These minute organisms furnish directly the food of the inenhaden, not 

only within the limits of the brackish-water inlets and estuaries where 

the spawn is left to develop, but also wherever the fish is found in the 

more open coast waters. The whole food supply of this species is 

obtained by filtering out from the surface stratum of water the organic 

life there suspended. The observations of Dr. Peck related to the 

younger as well as to the adult stages of the fish. After discussing 

the different groups of organisms which were discovered among its 

food, he adds: 

Such being, then, the primitive character of the food supply of the menhaden, its 

economic relations are very important; it arrives first hand at a food supply which 

is the most stable, the most abundant and widely distributed of all foods, and yet 

so unavailable to the majority of other species. The wide distribution and vast 

extent of the schools of this fish testify to this fact, for no matter how many are 

aggregated together in a given area the food supply is adequate. At the same time the 

menhaden comes into no competition with the other food-fishes. *~ * * Not only, 

therefore, do the menhaden not compete with other fishes for food, but they them- 

selves form an important factor in the food of other fishes, as has been so often 

observed in the bluefish, bonito, and squeteague; making available through their 

own life-history favorable conditions upon which the othereconomie fishes are borne 

and satisfied, bringing to them directly an elaboration of this primitive food supply 

here considered. 

1On the Food of the Merhaden, by James I. Peck, Ph. D., Bull. U.S. Fish Com., 
XI, for 1893, pp. 113-126, pls. 1-8. 
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Dr. Dean, who had carried on successful experiments during the 
spring respecting the artificial hatching of the sea sturgeon (Acipenser 

sturio) on the Delaware River, continued at Woods Hole the detailed 
study of the material collected and preserved at that time. 

The subjects pursued by the independent investigators were mainly 

as follows: Dr. Andrews, the anatomy of certain annelids; Dr. Patten, 
the structure, physiology, aud development of the horseshoe-crab; Dr. 

Schiedt, the anatomy and physiology of the oyster, an interesting con- 

clusion based upon some of lis experiments being that the presence of 

great quantities of minute alge in the water is unfavorable to the life 

of oysters, the gills and palpi becoming so clogged as to interfere with 

the freedom of ciliary action, causing the animals practically to starve 

because of a superabundance of food; Professor Kellicott, the marine 

rotifera and infusoria; Dr. Ryder, the habits and life-history of a fresh- 

water polyp and the bathymetric relations and distribution of the 

foraminifera; Miss Carter, the micro-organisms affecting the alimen- 

tary canal of the mackerel and other fishes, a new field of study of 

probably great economic importance as well as scientific interest; Miss 
Hyde, the physiology and mechanism of the respiratory movements of 

the horseshoe-crab, and the ontogeny of several forms of jelly-fishes; 

Miss Cooke, the physical factors in the modification of the form and 

life phenomena of the lower animals; Mr. Graham, the development of 

the sea bass. 

The season’s work will result in the preparation for publication of 

at least 23 papers, all of scientific value and several of great economic 

importance. 

Mr. Vinal N. Edwards, who has been attached to the station at 

Woods Hole since 1871, has continued his regular natural-history 
observations throughout the year, keeping a daily record respecting 

the presence, movements, ete., of the different fishes occurring in the 

region. In thisconnection the catches made by the local fishermen are 

closely examined and seines and other nets are constantly employed by 

him for this special purpose. Mr. Edwards has also conducted impor- 

tant investigations relative to the mackerel, menhaden, and lobster, as 

described elsewhere. 

The season of 1894 was opened on June 4 by the arrival of Mr. J. 

Perey Moore, who was again designated to take charge of the labora- 

tory, with instructions to begin upon a special study of the embryology 

and spawning habits of the common mackerel. Investigations relative 

to the natural history of the mackerel in connection with the fishery 

for that species off the southern coast of New England by Dr. Wol- 

haupter and Mr. Edwards were already in progress at this place, as 

elsewhere explained. Before the end of June the following additional 

investigators had also arrived: Mr. W. E. Castle, of Harvard Univer- 

sity; Mr. Ulric Dahlgren, of Princeton College; and Mr. N. Rh. Harring- 

ton, of Williams College. 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF INTERIOR WATERS. 

COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN. 

The last annual report contains an account of investigations made 

during the fall of 1892, in accordance with two provisions of the act of 

Congress approved August 5, 1892, relative to (1) the character and 

extent of the obstructions to the ascent of salmon in the Clarke Fork 

of the Columbia River, and (2) the advisability of establishing a 

hatching station for salmon in the eastern part of the State of Wash- 

ington. As this work was not completed at that time, it was taken up 

again during the summer of 1893 by Prof. B. W. Hvermann, assisted by 

Drs. C. H. Gilbert, O. P. Jenkins, and W. W. Thoburn, of Stanford 

University, and by Mr. C. Rutter, of Long Pine, Nebr. 

The primary objects of this inquiry were (1) to ascertain the location 

and character of all obstructions, natural and artificial, which seriously 

interfere with the movements of salmon and other important fishes in 

the principal streams of the Columbia River Basin; (2) to determine 

the past and present distribution of salmon throughout the basin, as 

indicating, in a measure, the extent of their depletion; (3) to locate 

definitely the spawning-grounds of the salmon and ascertain to what 

extent the species enters the different streams for spawning purposes; 

(4) to examine all available sites, especially in the State of Washington, 
with respect to their adaptation for salmon-hatching operations; and 

(5) to make a general study of the fish fauna of the basin. 

In view of the wide extent of the Columbia drainage and the per- 

plexing nature of many of the problems presented by the salmon ques- 

tion in that region, it was found to be impossible to cover the ground 

in one season as thoroughly as is desirable, or to arrive at more than 

tentative conclusions respecting the special points on which informa- 

tion is most urgently required. The waters examined were the Snake 

River at many points and 11 of its tributaries; the Pend d’Oreille 

River or Clarke Fork, from Albany Falls, Idaho, to the international 

boundary; the Upper Columbia at Kettle Falls, and the Colville and 

Spokane rivers; and the Lower Columbia River in numerous localities 

from Pasco, Wash., to its mouth. 

The results of this investigation were embodied in a report to Con- 

gress by the Commissioner of Fisheries, under date of May 31, 1894, 

the same being supplemented by a detailed description by Professors 

Gilbert and Evermann, of the work accomplished during the seasons 

of 1892 and 1893.!_ According to the Commissioner: 

The area of distribution [of the salmon in the Columbia River Basin] is approxi- 

mately 90,000 square miles. This immense tract is drained by innumerable streams 

of clear, cold water, into which the salmon enter for the purpose of spawning and 

1The Salmon Fisheries of the Columbia River Basin, by Marshall McDonald, 
United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries; including a report upon investi- 
gations in the Columbia River Basin, with descriptions of four new species of fishes 
by Charles H. Gilbert and Barton W. Evermann. First issued August 27, 1894, as 
Senate Mis. Doe. No. 200, Fifty-third Congress, second session, and reprinted in Bull. 
U.S. Fish Com., xiv, for 1894, pp. 153-207, pls. 13-25. 
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up which they ascend till their progress is stopped by falls or other obstructions 

which they can not surmount. These waters furnish the feeding-grounds of the 

young salmon during their early life, which is spent in the fresh waters. Their 

migration seaward does not begin until they are at least a year old and have attained 

a length of from 8 to 10 inches. These streams are the nurseries of the great 

salmon fisheries of the Lower Columbia. Irom each goes out every year a colony 

more or less numerous, to swell the aggregate of young salmon necessary to repair 

the waste by natural casualty and by capture. The area of natural distribution 

has not as yet been very materially abridged. Certain streams, such as the Bruneau 

and the Boise, have been obstructed by dams near their mouths, but the vast extent 

of waters still accessible to salmon and affording suitable breeding and feeding 

grounds indicates that we must look to other causes to explain any ascertained 

deterioration in the salmon fisheries of the Columbia. 

The investigations made by Professor Evermann and the parties under his 
direction establish conclusively the fact that there has been a very great reduction 

in the number of salmon frequenting the headwaters of the Columbia River and its 

tributaries. This decrease is more notable in the main river. * * * There is no 

reason to doubt—indeed, the fact is beyond question—that the number of salmon now 

reaching the headwaters of streams in the Columbia River Basin is insignificant in 

comparison with the number which some years ago annually visited and spawned 

in these waters. It is further apparent that this decrease is not to be attributed 

either to the contraction of the area accessible to them or to changed conditions in 

the waters which would deter the salmon from entering them. We must look to the 

great commercial fisheries proseeuted in the lower river for an explanation of this 

decrease, which portends inevitable disaster to these fisheries if the conditions which 

have brought it about are permitted to continue. 

The principal recommendations of the Commissioner are as follows: 

The initial step in attempting the restoration of the salmon fishery is to restrict 

and regulate the net fishing. The restriction that may be put in force with the 

least hardship to the fishermen is the shortening of the season of net fishing. The 

use of pounds, gill nets, traps, and seines in the lower river, from the Cascades to 

the mouth, should be limited strictly to the months of May, June, and July. The 

wheels should not be permitted to take salmon prior to the middle of May, so as to 

permit the salmon which have entered the river in April the opportunity to pass up 

to the headwaters. A further close season for wheels should be established from 

the Ist of August to the 10th of September, so as to provide for the uninterrupted 

spawning of the August run of salmon. There does not at present appear sufficient 

reason to prohibit the wheel fishing during the balance of September and during 

the month of October. Protection for the salmon which have thus been enabled to 

reach their spawning-grounds should be afforded by a close season during the 

months of September and October, covering the streams in Washington, Oregon, 

and Idaho, to which the salmon resort for breeding. 

Should the policy above outlined be adopted by these States and the requisite 

measures to carry it into effect be enacted and enforced, it will be possible for the 

United States Fish Commission and the State commissions to greatly enlarge their 

fish-cultural operations and to prosecute them under much more satisfactory and 

economical conditions than at present. Until the States interested adopt measures 

to restrain net fishing, so as to permit a portion at least of the salmon entering the 

river to pass up to their spawning-grounds, it is not deemed wise or expedient to 

attempt to increase or extend the work of artificial propagation of the salmon. 

The reportof Gilbert and Evermann discusses the conditions found at 

each of the localities visited, the physical and natural-history features, 

the impediments to the movements of salmon, of which the principal 

ones are illustrated, and the advantages for fish-cultural operations 

presented by the waters in different parts of the basin. While good 
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sites for a hatching station oceur in the Upper Columbia and on the 

Snake River and other tributaries, the investigations failed to show 

that spawning fish could be obtained in sufficient numbers in the 

neighborhood of any of those visited to make them suitable for that 

purpose. Their conclusions are as follows: 

In summing up the facts brought out by these investigations it may be said, first, 

that the absence of salmon from the Pend Oreille River is not necessarily due to 

the presence of falls in that stream, but to other causes, chief among which is the 
excessive catching of salmon in the Lower Columbia; second, that while it is true 

that the salmon are shut out by falls and dams from a large area, especially in the 

Upper Snake River basin, and that these limitations are increasing as the streams 

become useful for irrigation and mining purposes, it is nevertheless certain that the 

decrease in the salmon has been even greater, and that the accessible waters suitable 
for spawning purposes are still more than ample to meet present needs; and, third, 

that the desirability of establishing another salmon hatchery at some point in the 

Columbia basin will depend largely upon the nature of the fishery legislation in 

the States of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. 

It must be understood, however, that our knowledge regarding the present abun- 

dance of salmon, their relative abundance as compared with former years, and the 

location and extent of their spawning-grounds, is of the most general kind. While 

valuable so far asit goes, the information which we now possess upon these important 

questions is chiefly useful in indicating the nature of the investigations which must 

be carried on for several seasons before a thorough understanding of the salmon 

question can be reached. 

The study of the Columbia River was again taken up early in the 

season of 1894, by Professor Gilbert, who proceeded to Astoria on 

March 20. Three weeks were spent in the field at that time, chiefly at 

Astoria and on the fishing-grounds in the lower part of the river, 

in making observations on the runs of both the quinnat and blueback 

salmon, but the river was also ascended as far as Lewiston, Idaho, with 

stops at The Dalles, Riparia, and Starbuck. The work was resumed 

June 1 by Professor Gilbert, with three assistants from Stanford Uni- 

versity, and its scope was extended to include a reconnoissance of the 
Klamath, Rogue, and Umpqua rivers, for the purpose of determining 

the relation of their faunas to that of the Sacramento on the south and 
the Willamette on the north. ‘This inquiry was still in progress at the 

end of the fiscal year. 

IOWA, NEBRASKA, SOUTH DAKOTA, AND WYOMING. 

The acts of Congress approved July 28 and August 5, 1892, directed 

that investigations be conducted respecting the advisability of estab- 

lishing fish-hatching stations at suitable places in one or more of the 

States above named. This work was commenced in the fall of 1892 and 

was completed during the summer and fall of 1893, having been under 

the immediate direction of Prof. B. W. Evermann. The inquiries were 

twofold in nature, relating (1) to the physical and natural-history 

characteristics of the waters of the region, in order to determine their 

conditions as to the existing fish supply, as well as their suitability for 

stocking with species not indigenous to them and their requirements in 

that respect, and (2) to the advantages presented by different localities 

for fish-cultural operations. 
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A previous acquaintance with the general hydrographic features of 

the four States made it possible to restrict the investigations mainly 

to certain areas in each, outside of which it was evident that little 
information could be gained that would be of material advantage in 

reaching the desired results. Most attention was therefore given to the 

northeastern part of Iowa, the northern and central parts of Nebraska, 

the southeastern part of South Dakota, and the eastern part of 

Wyoming, including the Black Hills region in the two States last 

mentioned. 

According to Professor Evermann’s report,! there is no State west 

of the Mississippi which has a greater number of excellent fish streams 

than Iowa. Upon the first settlement of the country these numerous 

streams teemed with many of the most valuable river fishes, including 

both species of black bass, the wall-eyed pike, pickerel, white bass, 

fresh-water drum, channel cat, mud cat, and several species of suckers 

and sunfishes; while trout were abundant in the clear, cold streams 

in the northeast part of the State. Many of the streams are still well 

supplied with these species, and under proper regulations the rivers 

and lakes of lowa can be made to yield annually an enormous amount 

of valuable and nutritious food-supply to the people of that State. 

While the Platte and some other rivers of Nebraska are shallow and 

filled with shifting sands, there are many deep and important streams 

in which valued food and game fishes abound. The collections made 

show that this State is not inferior to neighboring States in the variety 

and abundance of its fish life. Among the foed-fishes of most impor- 

tance are the channel cat, mud cat, buffalo, several species of suckers, 

sturgeon, the large-mouthed black bass, the wall-eyed pike, and the 

sauger. in the small lakes in the northern part of the State and in 
some of the streams the large-mouthed black bass is abundant, and 

in some of the colder streams, particularly at Long Pine and Bazile 

Mills, trout were quite plentiful, the plants having been made by the 

Nebraska Fish Commission. 

South Dakota does not differ greatly from Nebraska in its streams 

and the fishes which they contain. The larger streams in the eastern 

part of the State and the numerous lakes in the eastern and north- 

eastern portions are well supplied with valuable food-fishes and the 

amount taken annually from these waters is of no small importance to 

the people of that State. The half of the State lying west of the Mis- 

souri River is but poorly supplied with permanent streams, and many 

of these are more or less alkaline, and in consequence not inhabited by 

many species of food-fishes. The numerous species of spiny-rayed 

fishes, among which are found nearly all of the better game fishes of 

the Mississippi Valley, are scarcely represented at all in the waters of 

this State west of the Missouri. The few species there which possess 

any food value are three species of catfish, a few suckers, and one or 
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two of the larger species of minnows. This is particularly true of the 

southwestern part of the State, in which occur the Mauvaises Terres 

or Bad Lands. The only region in the western half of the State which 

has really excellent streams is the Black Hills. 

The Black Hills constitute a mountain island, with beavy pine forests 

and clear, cold streams, surrounded on all sides by plains with alkali 

soil, shallow, uncertain streams, and limited vegetation. All the streams 

of the Black Hills, unless contaminated by mining operations, are clear, 

pure, and cold, and well suited to trout, though trout do not occur in 

any of them naturally. 

The streams of Wyoming belong to two very different types. Those 

of the northwestern and western parts of the State are, in many cases, 
excellent trout streams. The eastern and southern portions are not 

well supplied with permanent streams. Many of them dry up into 

isolated pools during the summer, and all are more or less alkaline. 

There are no trout in these streams, and other food-fishes are few in 

species and individuals. The only species in eastern Wyoming that 

are of any importance as food-fishes are three species of suckers, three 

of catfish, a few minnows, and the wall-eyed pike, which, however, is of 

rare occurrence. In Green River, in the southwestern part of the 

State, are found the large Cyprinoids, characteristic of the Colorado 

River Basin, and which are of some commercial importance. 

The total number of fishes now known from the Missouri River Basin 

is 140; of these, 42 may be regarded as food-fishes of more or less 

importance. Some of these are game fishes, but it is the pond and 

river species whose cultivation will result in the greatest good to the 

Missouri River States. 

The investigations bearing directly upon the selection of hatchery 

sites included the examination of more than 100 springs, at each of 

which the temperature, character, and volume of water were deter- 

mined and the surrounding topographic features were considered with 

special reference to fish-cultural needs, such as the location of build- 

ings, laying out of ponds, the supplying of water by gravity, railroad 

facilities, ete. In his report to Congress, transmitted on January 24, 

1894,! the Commissioner recommended the establishment of only one 

station to supply the needs of Iowa, South Dakota, and Nebraska, the 

same to be devoted to the rearing of those species which are indige- 

nous to the waters of the region, with some attention paid to trout, the 

cultivation of which should be a minor feature in the development of 

the station. Manchester, Iowa, was subsequently selected for the site 
as furnishing the best combination of facilities for that purpose. It 

was furthermore suggested that the station under construction at 

Bozeman, Mont., would be able to supply the requirements of the 

State of Wyoming. 
Professor Evermann was assisted in this investigation by Prof. U. O. 

Cox, Mr. Cloudsley Rutter, and Prof. hk. G. Gillum. 

1 Senate Mis. Doe. No. 53, Fifty-third Congress, second session, 
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TENNESSEE. 

In compliance with act of Congress approved August 5, 1892, pro- 

viding “for investigation and report respecting the advisability of 

establishing a fish-hatching station at some suitable point in the State 

of Tennessee,” the necessary inquiries to that end were conducted in 

September and October, 1893. The observations were limited to the 

eastern part of the State, as it was known that the conditions required 

for such a station as was contemplated were most likely to be found 

there. Many of the streams of that region are suitable for trout, but 

the majority are better adapted to the various species of pond and 

river fishes, and eastern Tennessee is especially noteworthy for its 

numerous large springs. More than 50 of the latter, together with 

their surroundings, chiefly in the vicinity of Greeneville, Cumberland 

Gap, Knoxville, Marysville, Athens, Cleveland, and Chattanooga, were 

examined with reference to their suitability for the purpose in question. 

A careful study was also made of a number of streams in the same 

region with respect to their character and volume, the physical features 

of the adjacent country, and the abundance and distribution of their 

fishes, special attention being paid to the food and game species, of 

which there are a large number of varieties. The principal game 

fishes are the small-mouthed black bass, the “jack salmon” (Stizostedion 

vitreum), and the speckled trout, the first two occurring in the larger 

streams, the last in the small, colder ones that flow down the mountain 
slopes on the eastern boundary. 

Only four of the springs examined were found to approximate the 

requirements of the proposed hatching station, two of these being in 

the neighborhood of Cleveland, one near Greeneville and one near 

Athens, the last offering the greatest natural advantages, but being 

somewhat distant from a railroad station and source of general sup- 

plies. A report upon the question of site was transmitted to Congress 

in January, 1894, and was printed as Senate Miscellaneous Document 
No. 52, of the Fifty-third Congress, second session. In this the Com- 

missioner reserved his opinion respecting the choice of a location until 

additional inquiries could be made, but recommended action favorable 

to the establishment of a station. A general report upon the results 

of the investigation isin course of preparation. The examinations were 

conducted by Professor Evermann, assisted by Dr. R. R. Gurley, and 

by Dr. J. T. Scovell, of Terre Haute, Ind. 

OHIO, INDIANA, AND MICHIGAN. 

During July and August, 1893, a detailed examination of the Maumee 

River basin, including its principal lakes and tributary streams, was 

made for this Commission by Prof. Philip H. Kirsch, fish commissioner 

of the State of Indiana, assisted by Mr. W. S. Blatchley, of Terre 

Haute, Ind., and Mr. Charles Beeson, of the Indiana University. This 
basin covers a considerable areain the northwestern part of Ohio, and 
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also extends over portions of Hillsdale and Lenawee counties, Mich., 

and of Steuben, Dekalb, Allen, and Adams counties, Ind., embracing 

in all a territory of about 7,500 square miles. The main river, formed 

by the confluence of the St. Joseph and St. Mary rivers, at Fort 

Wayne, Ind., flows in a general northeasterly direction a distance of 

96 miles to Toledo, where it empties through Maumee Bay into Lake 

Erie, of which it is the most important side tributary. The water is 

rather clear in the main stream and its larger affluents, but more or less 

turbid in the smaller branches, owing to their clay channels; in all of 

the lakes visited it was remarkably clear and pure. Hxaminations were 

made in the Maumee River proper, in the neighborhood of Fort Wayne, 

Ind., and of Antwerp, Cecil, Defiance, Grand Rapids, Waterville, and 

Toledo, Ohio. 

The other waters studied were the St. Joseph River and seven of its 

tributaries, including Fish Lake and Cedar Lake; St. Marys River, 

Gordon Creek, Lost Creek, Tiffin River, and Devils Lake; Auglaize 

River and four of its tributaries, and Beaver Creek. 

This water system was found to be exceedingly rich in variety of 

fishes, the total number of species observed having been 87, more than 

is known from any other river basin of the same size. The list includes 

8 species of catfishes, 9 of suckers, 25 of minnows (Cyprinide), 9 of 

sunfishes and basses, and 16 of perches. Over 30 species are of value 

for food, the most important of these being the two species of black 

bass, the grass pike, aid the wall-eyed pike. Crayfishes and mussels 

are rather common in all parts of the basin; snails are plentiful, and 

shrimps were obtained in several streams.! 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

In May, 1894, Prof. S. E. Meek, of the Arkansas Industrial Univer- 

sity, began an investigation of certain streams in the southeastern part 

of Indian Territory, along the line of the St. Louis and San Francisco 

Railroad between Fort Smith, Arkansas, and Arthur, Texas, this work 

being continued into the next fiscal year. Two of the most important 

rivers of that region are the Poteau and the Kimishi, both rising in the 

Ozark Mountains between the Arkansas and Red rivers, the former 

flowing north into the Arkansas, the latter south into the Red River. 

In the upper two-thirds of their courses they drain a mountainous 

sandstone region, their currents being swift and the bottom generally 

rocky. The Poteau River, below the town of the same name, occupies 

a deep and rather broad channel, with an occasional rocky shoal, the 

current being sluggish and causing it to partake somewhat of the 

nature of alake. Hxaminations were made near the mouth of the river 

and in the vicinity of Poteau. The fishes of the Kimishi River were 

1 Report upon investigations in the Maumee River basin during the summer of 
1893, by Philip H. Kirsch, commissioner of fisheries for the State of Indiana. Bull. 
U.S. Fish Com., x1v, 1894, pp. 315-337. 
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studied in the neighborhood of Kimishi and Goodland. Collections 

were also obtained from the Red River at Arthur, Tex. 

These waters were found to be very rich in fish life, both as to species 

and individuals, the total number of species observed being 58, includ- 

ing the following important food varieties: Channel cat or white cat 

(Ictalurus punctatus), blue cat (Leptops olivaris), little green pickerel 

(Lucius vermiculatus), crappie (Pomowis annuiaris), several species of 

sunfish, large-mouthed black bass (JJicropterus salmoides), sauger (Stizo- 

stedion canadense), and fresh-water drum (Aplodinotus grunniens).! 

MINNESOTA. 

In the spring of 1894, the services of Prof. U. O. Cox, of Mankato, 

Minn., were secured to make a study of the small lakes in the neigh- 

borhood of Worthington, Nobles County, with special reference to the 

habits of the buffalo-fish which had been reported as running in 

exceedingly large numbers into the sloughs and other shallow waters 

about those lakes during their spawning season of 1893. The run did 

not occur, however, as anticipated, but observations were made on the 

fishes generally of the region, and a report upon the subject is in course 

of preparation. 

THE GREAT LAKES. 

Lake Erie-—During the summer of 1893, investigations were con- 

ducted along the south shore of Lake Erie, from Port Clinton, Ohio, 

eastward to and including Niagara Kiver as far as the falls, by Mr. A. 

J. Woolman, of the Duluth High School, assisted by Mr. D. C. Ridgley, 

of Delphi, Ind., and Mr. E. M. Hasbrouck, of Washington, D.C. This 

work was carried on primarily for the purpose of securing information 

desired by the Joint International Commission, eisewhere referred to, 
and comprised the collecting of data relative to the commercial fisheries 

at the principal fishing centers, as well as the customary observations 

respecting the natural history of the fishes occurring along the lake 

shore and in the more important streams tributary thereto. 

These inquiries were preliminary to more extensive investigations 

planned for the season of 1894, and which were taken up early in June 

by Mr. H. F. Moore, Mr. B. L. Hardin, and Mr. Rutter. During the 

balance of the fiscal year this party was engaged in a study of the 

fishes and the market fisheries in the region about Kelley Island and 

the Bass Islands, making personal examinations and also securing 

testimony from the fishermen concerning the methods, history, and 

conditions of their industry. 

Lake Huron.—Corresponding inquiries on this lake were also begun 

in June, 1894, by Dr. J. T. Secovell, assisted by Mr. D.C. Ridgley. The 

work was commenced at the lower end of the lake and was carried 

thence northward. 

1A list of fishes and mollusks collected in Arkansas and Indian Territory in 1894, 
by Seth Eugene Meek, Ph. 1).. associate professor of biology and geology in the 
Arkansas Industrial University. Bull. U. 8. Fish Com., xv, 1895, pp. 341-349. 
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Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River.—Coincident with the inquiries 

on Lake Erie and Lake Huron during the summer of 1894, investiga- 
tions of a similar character were begun about the middle of June with 

respect to Lake Ontario and the upper or boundary part of the St. 

Lawrence River, by Professor Evermann, assisted by Mr. Barton A. 

Bean, of the United States National Museum. 

During the same month Professor Hvermann also made an examina- 
tion of several springs located near together in the vicinity of Sterling- 

ville, N. Y., which had been recommended as suited to the needs of the 
proposed hatching station recently authorized by Congress for the 

State of New York. The volume of water supplied, its character, tem- 

perature, etc., were determined, and observations were made relative 
to the adjacent stream known as Black Creek; but the distance of this 

place from Lake Ontario was found to be a serious objection to its 

selection for the purpose in view, especially as it was intended to utilize 

the station chiefly for the propagation of lake fishes. 

POLLUTIONS IN THE WABASH RIVER, INDIANA AND ILLINOIS, 

In view of complaints made by the fishermen and other residents 

along the Wabash River at and below Terre Haute, Ind., the House 

of Representatives, by resolution dated April 30, 1894, requested the 

Fish Commission to investigate and report the extent of damage 

done to the food-fishes in the Wabash River by reason of the discharge 

into said river of the overflow and waste products of the oil weils 

located in the city of Terre Haute, and what steps, if any, are necessary 

to prevent further destruction of the fishes in that river by the pollut- 

ing agencies referred to. The examinations required to ascertain the 

correctness of the statements relative to the conditions said to prevail 

in tle region in question, the injury done to the fishes thereby, and the 

character and origin of the polluting influences, were made during the 

middle of May, by Prof. S. A. Forbes, director of the Illinois State 
Laboratory of Natural History, and indicated a state of affairs suffi- 

ciently serious to suggest and invite remedy. 

Subsequently, the services of Mr. Arthur N. Talbot, professor of 

municipal and sanitary engineering in the University of Lllinois, were 

secured to determine the amount of waste matter, deleterious to fishes, 

discharged into the river at Terre Haute, and the measures best 

adapted to disposing of it. The results of his observations were satis- 

factory in demonstrating that the waste products could readily be pre- 

vented from reaching the river without imposing any unreasonable or 

excessive charges upon the industrial enterprises which are responsible 

for their production. The reports of Professor Forbes and Professor 

Talbot were submitted to the House of Representatives on July 13, 

1894! 

‘House of Representatives Miscellaneous Document No. 196, Fifty-third Congress, 
second session. 
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Omitting the detailed statements based upon the testimony which 

he obtained, the report of Professor Forbes is as follows: 

I have the honor to report, concerning the alleged injury to fishes in the Wabash 

River by overflow and waste from oil wells at Terre Haute, that in accordance with 

your instructions I went, May 15, to Marshall, in Clarke County, Ill., near the 

Wabash, spent May 16 and 17 along that river in and near the towns of Darwin, 

Old York, and Hutsonville, returned to Marshall on the evening of the 17th, and 

went thence to Terre Haute, where I remained until the forenoon of May 19, at 

which time other engagements compelled my return to Champaign. 

I made personal observations of the condition of the river with reference to the 

contamination of its waters by coal oil or its waste products, and collected a mass 

of evidence concerning the pollution of the river at different times and under differ- 
ent circumstances, and likewise concerning the effect upon the fish. The time at 

my disposal was too short to permit a complete investigation, and I shall be obliged, 

consequently, to limit myself to a preliminary report. 

As a general result of this investigation, I reached the conclusion that there can 

be no doubt of a considerable pollution of the river at Terre Haute by the oil wells 

and gas works connected with it, having the effect to 1njure fish for a distance of at 

least 40 miles down the river, and the consequent effect to diminish, and in some 

places practically suspend, the fishing industry, and to decrease or stop the sale of 

fish. 

There are at Terre Haute three separate sources of pollution—the oil wells, the fuel- 

gas works, and the illuminating-gas works. In the absence of the general manager 

of the oil wells, who was out of the city during my visit, I was not able to get per- 

sonal knowledge of the nature and amount of the objectionable materials which the 

waters of the Wabash may receive from these wells. Ilearned, however, from other 

reputable citizens—especially from the officers of the gas companies, so related to 

the oil business as to be thoroughly intelligent with reference to it—that there are 

three of these wells in the city now in operation. Their entire product, I am told, 

is used at the fuel-gas works, for the manufacture of gas distributed to the city, and 

at the works of a tool company, where the oil is used as a fuel. 

The oil, after being pumped into large tanks, is steamed some time for the purpose 

of causing a separation of the water and other impurities, which settle to the bottom 

of the tank. This ‘‘B.S.,” so called, is then drawn off into the sewers, and reaches 

the river by way of the main city sewer, a 5-foot brick sewer opening into the river 

at the foot of Eagle street. The present product of these wells, and the exact nature 

and amount of this contamination, I was not able to ascertain at the time. I was 

informed, however, by men who should be acquainted with the facts, that it is much 

greater than that from the gas works, and that occasional overflows of the wells 

have occurred, the oil then, of course, escaping into the river. Since my return to 

Champaign I have received a letter, in reply to inquiries addressed to Mr. S. M. Rey- 

nolds, the general manager of the Guarantee Oil and Gas Company, controlling these 

wells, in which he informs me that the entire product of the three wells is about 45 

barrels per day, of which ‘‘not one-thousandth of 1 per cent finds its way into the 

waters of the Wabash.” Further investigation will evidently be needed on this 

point. I may add that Mr. Reynolds volunteers the fullest information with regard 

to the situation and every opportunity to inspect the works personally. 

The second source of contamination is the waste from the fuel-gas works, an estab- 

lishment situated two blocks from the river and emptying the washings of the gas 

and other waste directly into the main brick sewer above described. I was shown 

this sewer connection, and saw also the liquid waste escaping. It is received ina 

large open tank, the surface of which is covered with a coating of slushy tar, while 

the water runs off, carrying an iridescent oily or tarry material in suspension. The 

stream of water, running at the time rapidly through the trough, was perhaps 8 

or 9inches across by an inchin depth. It is possible that there are other sewer 
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connections at this establishment or additional waste not seen byme. At the mouth 

of this sewer, which was nearly submerged by the water at the time of my visit, I 

found a continuous outpouring of oily and tarry materials into the river, which 

formed, at a distance of 50 feet below, a practically continuous film alongshore about 
10 feet wide, with irregular patches extending farther out. 

The wind at the time of my visit was blowing across the river from the west, with 

the effect to hold this floating film against the eastern bank. In an eddy just below 

the projecting mouth of the sewer was a triangular patch of black tar about half 

an inch thick and some 3 feet on each side. The amount of tar in the water here is 

shown by its accumulation in a thick layer at the water’s edge, on the sides of 

barges, ete. A belt of this hard oil tar, three-fourths of an inch thick at its lower 

edge, had formed on the hull of a cabin boat, according to the owner’s statement, 

within a month since it was cleaned away. 

The third source of contamination is the illuminating-gas works, situated on the 

bank of the river at the foot of Swan street. In these gas works, according, to 

the statement made to me independently by the superintendent of the works and 

by a workman whom I encountered there, the material principally used in making 

the gas is what is known as ‘‘naphtha oil,” brought by rail from Whiting, Ind. 

From these gas works, I was told, only the washings of the gas escape into the 

river. These are received in an open iron tank, the overflow from which, as it runs 

rapidly down the bank, forms a rivulet about a foot wide and an inch deep. At 

this point a film similar to that from the fuel works was formed on the surface of 

the water, apparently containing, however, less tarry material. The current inshore 

is here slower than above, and the film was continuous for about 20 feet out from 

the bank at a distance of 50 feet below the point of entrance. 

As we rowed across the river, about a quarter of a mile below these lowest gas 

works, small patches of this oily surface coating could be recognized halfway across 

the river, and the odor was strong for a considerable distance out. On the opposite 

side of the river there was neither appearance nor smell of this contamination of the 

surface. It would appear from information collected concerning the oil wells that 

this waste which I saw was derived entirely from the gas works, that from the wells 

coming off in quantities and at intervals only, as the tanks are emptied. 

Going above the Eagle-street sewer, all appearance of pollution from these sources 

disappeared within a few rods, and, thence, as far upward as 1 went, I saw no signs 

of it on the water, and could get none of the charcteristic odor from the driftwood 

or other water-soaked débris alongshore. The city waterworks are, in fact, situated 

on the river bank within the city limits above the mouth of this sewer, taking the 

water through an iron pipe which extends about a third of the way across the river; 

and here, as I was told by workmen in charge, no trouble is ever experienced with 

oil or tar or any similar substance. From this I judge that the fish occasionally 

taken above the town, which taste of oil, have recently come up from below, and that 

all important contamination of the river by these oil wastes is to be looked for at 

Terre Haute itself. 

The time oF my visit was said to be an unfavorable one for an estimate of the 

amount of pollution apparent at the towns below, since, although the river had 

begun to rise, it was coming up but slowly and was still below the medium stage. 

High-water mark is 28 feet, and the river stood at 8? by the gauge on the wagon 

bridge at Terre Haute. Iwas also repeatedly informed that the damage is much the 

worst in the spring, when the ice breaks up with the spring rise of the stream. 

Isaw, however, some slight but unmistakable evidence of present contamination as 

far down as Darwin, 25? miles below; and again, less evident, but still recognizable, 

at Old York and Hutsonville, the iatter 48 miles by river from Terre Haute. At the 

place first mentioned I saw on the still water, at the mouth of a small creek opening 

into the river, a continuous film of an oily appearance, measuring probably 2 square 

rods, with flakes or patches of a thicker, blackish, tarry film, from mere specks to 

half an inch or more across. This was pointed out to me as the characteristic 
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evidenceof pollution, and had, in fact, the same general appearance as the film above 

described at Terre Haute. The peculiar odor of this tarry material was easily 

obtained, in almost any eddy along the bank where fine drift had accumulated, by 

raking up a little of this from the bottom, and the same odor could occasionally be 
got from the bank by standing at the edge of such an eddy when the wind was blow- 

ing across it. Itwas universally said, however, by those with whom I talked, that at 

this time of year, and especially under conditions existing, these appearances were 

at their minimum, 
I systematically questioned over 20 men at Terre Haute, Marshall, Darwin, Old 

York, and Hutsonville, examining them separately, and making full notes of their 

statements at the time. Although it was not possible for me to take sworn evi- 
dence, a comparison of these various statements with each other leaves no doubt of 

the substantial accuracy of most of them. They include reports from fishermen, 

business men, fish-dealers, and those who have bought and cooked damaged fish, as 

well as statements from the Fuel Gas Company, superintendent of the Gaslight 

Company, the city engineer of Terre Haute, and other prominent citizens. I may 

summarize the statements with respect to injuries to fish by saying that this whole 

mass of evidence, together with an indefinite amount of general conversation by 

others, was to the effect that the fishing industry along Wabash River has been 

practically destroyed at Terre Haute itself, and badly injured for at least 50 miles 

down the stream—beyond which my visit did not extend—by the presence in the 

water of oily and tarry waste, traceable to the oil wells and gas works, one or both, 

at Terre Haute. 
Although three experienced fishermen gave some evidence that fish were killed in 

winter under the ice by accumulations of this waste, I was not fully satisfied that 

this was true. ‘There can be no doubt at all, however, that they are largely rendered 

inedible, catfish and buffalo most frequently, but no species escaping wholly. The 

game fishes, the sheepshead, and the so-called pike perch are seemingly least liable 

to the injury. It isa curious fact, repeatedly stated to me. that the whole body of 

a fish may not be impregnated, but that the parts about the fins are most likely to 

be affected. The fact that catfishes are so much more susceptible in this particular 

than other species is explained by the fishermen, in part, by their naked skins. There 

is considerable reason to believe that fish which would otherwise pass upstream are 

kept below by this pollution, and as it unquestionably extends everywhere during 

seasons of overflow, if may easily have a serious effect upon the eggs and young. 

The contamination is, indeed, the most marked during the first two months of the 

season after the breaking of the ice, a time when fishing operations are most active, 

and coincident likewise, in part, with the spawning seasons of some important 

species. There is no doubt that the heavier portions of this waste settle in still 

water, and thus permeate the mud and drift accumulations on the bottom in a way 

to make it possible that they may have an injurious effect on the invertebrate animal 

life of the river, on which fish largely depend for food. Its accumulation in and 

beneath the ice in winter, testified to by several of iy witnesses, should be taken 

into account in considering the importance of its effects. 

It seems to me quite impossible to make a definite intelligent estimate of the ratio 

of damage or the amount of loss which this contamination of the river has caused. 

It has unquestionably compelled a considerable number of men to abandon fishing, 

and has reduced the income of others endeavoring to make a living by that business. 

Statistical information is, however, quite beyond my present reach, and I am equally 
unable to make any definite recommendations as to remedial measures. ‘This last is 
evidently a question for an engineer rather than for a zoologist. 

Respecting the fuel gas company, I beg to say that the president of the company, 
Mr. H. P. Townley, gave me every desired opportunity to examine their works, and 
assured me that they would be glad to do anything that we might indicate to correct 

any trouble due to their waste. The superintendent of the gaslight company, Mr. 

M.N. Diall, was also communicative, but seemed to attach but little importance to 
the waste from their works. 
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I trust that the foregoing will serve your purpose as a preliminary report and as 
a guide to further investigation if such is desired. 
Isend you herewith a copy of my notes of statements made by the various per- 

sons whom I examined systematically, together with bottles of the waste from 

the two gas works at Terre Haute and a small package of the tarry deposit from a 

barge in the river there. This barge had been cleaned off within a month, and a 
deposit of the thickness sent you had collected there since that time. 

Following is the report of Professor Talbot: 

In accordance with your instructions to make an investigation with respect to 

the amount of waste matter deleterious to fishes which empties into the Wabash 

River from the oil wells and gas works at Terre Haute, Ind., and to report upon the 

same with recommendations relative to the proper disposition of said refuse, I have 

the honor to report that I spent July 5 and 6 in Terre Haute, returning July 7, and 

that the amount and condition of the wastes at the oil wells, the fuel gas works, and 

the gaslight works are as follows: 

1. Oil wells.—Only three wells produce oil. These are controlled by the Guarantee 

Oil and Gas Company. ‘The oil is pumped into wooden tanks, where the process of 

steaming and subsidence separates the oil from the water and its impurities. The 

water is of limestone origin, and its impurities are much the same as those from the 

artesian wells in the locality. As much of these impurities as may properly be dis- 

charged into the sewer either settle in the river or at once mingle and diffuse with 
the water within a short distance of the mouth of the sewer, it is probable that 

their effect upon the fishes is comparatively small and not worth considering. It is 

the escaping oil and tarry matter which is to be avoided. 
The product of two of the wells contains but little water. The third, however, 

discharges twenty times as much water as oil. At the time of my visit this third 

well, located near the Phenix Foundry, was undergoing repairs, and the overflowing 

water and oil were flowing through an open ditch to the sewer, no effort being made 

to prevent the waste. While the flow of water may have been augmented somewhat 

by the increased amount of ground water due to the change of casing, the flow was 

probably less than during the process of pumping. I made weir measurements of 

the discharge, and calculate that the flow was at the rate of 0.0189 cubic feet per 

second, equal to about 12,200 gallons per 24 hours, or, say, 240 barrels in 24 hours. 

Of this I estimate that about 5 per cent is oil, perhaps 12 barrels per 24 hours. 

Mr. Reynolds, the general manager of the Guarantee Oil and Gas Company, stated 

that this is the first time that repairs of this kind have been made to this well, and 

intimated that this is a very infrequent occurrence, adding that considerations of 

economy prevent the waste of oil. 

The other wells were being pumped and the whole product was received in the 

tanks. There was visible evidence that there had been waste into the sewer, and 

testimony taken shows that not infrequently there is leakage and waste of a few 

barrels of oil, which is allowed to flow into the sewer. Jt was even stated that at 

times when it was inconvenient to tank the oil the whole flow of the wells passed 

into the sewer. 

Of the amount of oil which escapes with the ‘‘B. 8.” at the time of the discharge 

of that waste I have no means of ascertaining. Judging from the means of separation 

and the care taken in the operation, there is considerably more than is necessary. 

The amount of this oil reaching the sewer probably would not usually be more than 

a barrel a day. There must, however, be times when the waste is covsiderably 

greater than this. 

2. Fuel-gas works.—The second source of pollution is the works of the Citizens’ 

Gas and Fuel Company, which uses oil in the manufacture of its gas. The overtlow 

from the tar barrel and the washings from the ‘‘scrubber” are caught in a tank, 

from which, after the tar and oil are roughly separated by subsidence, the waste 

flows into the sewer. Owing to inadequate facilities for subsidence and to careless- 
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ness in operating, the quality of this waste is inexcusably bad, a large amount of 

oil and tar escaping with it. 

By weir measurements the amount of waste discharged from the subsidence tank 

and escaping into the sewers was at the rate of 0.173 cubic feet per second, equal to 
112,000 gallons per 24 hours, or about 2,150 barrels. It was impracticable to deter- 

mine the amount of oil and tar contained in this, but the samples show that it must 

be at the rate of several barrels per day. 

While these works are not now running during the night, it is probable that, 

except in the summer months, the total discharge for 24 hours is greater than indi- 

cated above. 

3. Illuminating-gas works.—The discharge of waste from the works of the Terre 

Haute Gaslight Company is from a pipe on the bank of the river near the works. It 

is of much cleaner quality than the preceding. The discharge was at the rate of 

43,000 gallons per 24 hours. Of this the oil did not amount to more than a few gal- 

lons a day. From what could be seen, I judge that little pollution comes from this 

source, 

The discharge from the oil wells and the fuel gas works is into the city sewer, 

known as the canal sewer, which empties into the Wabash River at the foot of 

Eagle street. Samples taken from the sewer at three different points show a strong 

indication of oil, and even near the outlet, where sewage discharges down an incline 

with a velocity of 10 feet per second, at the rate of 2,000,000 gallons per day, the oil 

quickly comes to the top and floats along down the bank. ‘The very marked coating 

of oil on the walls of the sewer shows that the discharge of oil must have continued 

for a considerable time and that it has been at different stages of the river. 

It may be said that the total amount of oil discharged into the river is not large 

when compared with the oil received by other streams, and that the waste is not 

relatively as large as that from some oil wells and refineries. However, the refusal 

of the oil to diffase with the water makes its presence, even when intermittent, very 

perceptible, and the results are far different than would be the case with diffusing 

liquids. 

It is fortunate that this very principle of nondiffusion makes the separation of 

this refuse from the ordinary washings very easy, and hence the method of avoiding 

its discharge into the river is simple and inexpensive. The only process needed 

is that of separation by subsidence, carrying out more thoroughly and completely 

the method now used at both the oil wells and the fuel gas works. 

The situation is such that no pumping or extra labor is necessary beyond the 

watching, the proper drawing off of oil and waste, and the occasional cleaning of the 

tanks. Contrary to what might be expected, there will be no necessity for expen- 

sive processes such as are used in sewage purification works. 

The recommendations I would make relative to the disposition of the refuse are 

that the oil and tarry waste be not allowed to reach the sewer or the river, and that 

this waste be separated from the unobjectionable waste water by the process of 

subsidence in tanks. The difference in specific gravity is so marked that the sepa- 

ration of the water will not be difficult. 

At the oil wells a tank at least 12 feet deep and 16 feet in diameter should be sunk 

in the ground to such a depth as to catch all overflow from the wells and all leak- 

age from tanks and pipes and waste from loading. The inlet should be so made 

that the inflow will not agitate the liquid in the tank. <A perforated partition will 

direct the proper distribution of the liquid. The outlet pipe should project well 

into the tank 3 or 4 feet above the bottom of the tank and be so perforated as to 

obtain an even draft from the liquid without causing any perceptible current in the 

tank. It should then be carried to the level of the inlet and connected with the 
discharge pipe. By this process the water will be carried away and the oil and 

heavier matter held in the tank. Care must be taken to draw off the oil and+waste 

at the top as fast as it accumulates and to clean the bottom as often as necessary. 

In drawing off the “B. S.” from the steaming tank, sufficient time for the 

discharge must be given, that the flow through the separation tank will be 

TAG 1, Oe rs 
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slow. Negligence in this matter and any overcharging of the tank will result in 

inefficiency. A second and smaller tank may be used if it is necessary to continue 

operations when this tank is being cleaned. 

At the fuel-gas works a separation or subsidence tank, in addition to the one now 

in use, is very desirable. This may be similar to the one described for the oil wells. 

The depth should be 12 feet and the diameter 16 feet. It should be designed so that 

the inflow will be evenly and smoothly distributed, with partitions arranged so as 

to prevent currents, and with the outlet pipe placed 5 feet above the bottom and 

extending two-thirds the way across the tank and so perforated as to permit an 

even flow. The outlet pipe will discharge near the level of the inflow, and all the 

ordinary water and washings will flow off by gravity. The oil waste at the top and 

the tarry waste at the bottom may be emptied when necessary. 

Some repairs and modifications of the tank now in use are desirable, and proper 

attention to its cleaning and operation will be necessary. 

The expense of following out the recommendations made will not be great. 

Wooden tanks, partitions, and drains are snitable for the purpose. The waste 

products obtained will be of some commercial value, and at least will not be difficult 

to dispose of. The location is such that the tanks may receive and discharge the 
liquid without pumping. 

To summarize my report, I may repeat: 

(1) That oil waste escapes from the oil wells and from the fuel- -gas works into the 
Wabash River in noticeable quantities, although the total amount is not large. 

(2) That this waste may readily be separated from the waste water by inexpen- 

sive subsidence tanks. 

I ship by American Express to-day a sample taken from the flow from the well of 

the Phenix foundry; a sample of sewage from the canal sewer on Ninth street, near 

Sycamore, which receives the waste from the oil wells; a sample of sewage Sar the 

mouth of the sewer at the foot of Eagle street; a sample of the waste which passes 

into the sewer from the works of the Citizens’ Fuel and Gas Company, and alse a 

sample of the waste from the works of the Terre Haute Gaslight Company. 

DISEASES OF FISHES. 

Dr. R. R. Gurley continued during the year his researches respecting 

the parasites and diseases of fishes. His paper on the Myxosporidia or 

protozoan parasites, which are the cause of considerable mortality among 

fishes, was finished early in the year, although assigned a place in the 

annual report for 1891-92, the publication of which was at that time 

not completed. Several cases of disease and mortality among the eggs 

and young fish at some of the hatching stations were made the subject 

of investigations, the most important being furnished by the station at 

’ Northville, Mich., where, during the spring of 1894, a very high death 

rate occurred among the yearling and two-year-old brook trout stored 

in the ponds at that place. Dr. Gurley was sent to the station and 

remained there several weeks, but despite the comprehensive scope 

of his inquiries the trne cause of the difficulty failed to be discovered, 

or, at least, no effective remedy was found. The diseased fishes were 

infested to a greater or iess extent with well-known parasites of two 

or more varieties, but it could not positively be said that they were the 

chief instrument of death, even if they were concerned in it at ail. 



REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF STATISTICS AND METHODS 
OF THE FISHERIES. 

sy Huan M. SMITH, Assistant in Charge. 

The report of the division of statistics and methods of the fisheries 

for the fiscal year 1894 comprises an outline of the general statistical 

field investigations conducted by the regular corps of agents; an ac- 

count of inquiries regarding special fisheries or in special regions; a 

notice of the published reports emanating from the division; sugges- 

tions for the work of the division, and notes on a number of miscella- 

neous matters connected with the division work. 

The regular personnel of this division in 1894 consisted of 7 clerical 

assistants, 4 field agents, and 2 local agents. Two clerks and 1 local 

agent were at times assigned to duty as field agents. Mr. A. B. Alex- 

ander, fishery expert on the Fish Commission steamer Albatross, was 
temporarily detached from the vessel and given shore duty in this divi- 

sion. Ina special inquiry several temporary field assistants were also 

employed fora short period. The appropriation for the field and other 

expenses was $5,400, of which $3,296 was expended in field inquiries 

and $541 for salaries of temporary employees, incidentals, etc., the 

unexpended balance being $1,563. 

GENERAL FIELD INVESTIGATIONS. 

THE MACKEREL FISHERY. 

In the report of the division for 1893 announcement was made of the 

inauguration of a study of the New England mackerel fishery in May, 

1893, in conjunction with a canvass of other fisheries of that region. 

Mention was also made of inquiries in the Middle Atlantic States 

regarding the catch of mackerelin pound nets. The work in New Eng- 

land was brought to a close by October, and resulted in the collection of 

more detailed statistical information for the mackerel fishery than the 

Commission had previously obtained. A synopsis of the scope of the 

Statistical inquiries was given in last year’s report. 

In addition to the four regular field agents, the division had the 

services of Mr. EK. F. Locke, who was detailed from the division of 
115 
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fish-culture, and Mr. F. F. Dimick, local agent at Boston. The territory 

covered by the field force in theinvestigation was as follows: Mr. Ansley 

Hall canvassed the whole of Rhode Island and New Hampshire and 

that part of the Massachusetts coast lying between Newburyport and 

Barnstable, with the exception of Gloucester and vicinity; Mr. C. H. 

Stevenson, the whole of Connecticut and part of Maine coast between 

Round Pond, in Lincoln County, and Castine, including the islands in 

Penobscot Bay; Mr. W. A. Wilcox, part of Massachusetts south of 

Barnstable, including the Cape Cod peninsula and the islands off the 

southern coast; Mr. E. I. Locke, Gloucester, Reckport, and vicinity, 

Massachusetts, and the coast of Maine from Sullivan to Bluehill, 

including Mount Desert Island and other smaller islands adjacent 

thereto; Mr. F. I’. Dimick, the eastern Maine coast from Gouldsboro to 

Lubec, inclusive; Mr. E. E. Race, the western part of Maine, from the 

State line to Round Pond and the region between Castine and Bluehill. 

The number of persons engaged in the mackerel fishery of the New 

England States in 1892, the last of the three years covered by the 

agents’ inquiries, was 5,893. Of this number, 2,406 were vessel fisher- 

men, and 3,487 were shore or boat fishermen. These figures include all 

persons who fished especially for mackerel during any part of the year 

or in whose apparatus mackerel constituted a conspicuous part of the 

catch. Detailed information for each State is contained in the follow- 

ing table, in which data for the years 1890 and 1891 are added for 

comparison: 

Table showing by States the number of persons engaged in the New England mackerel 
fishery in 1890, 1891, and 1892. 

Vess¢ ze fishermen. | Shore or boat fishermen. Total. 

States | ———— a, ee 
1890. 1891. 1892. 1890. | 1891. 1892. | 1890. 1891. 1892. 

} or | | us 5 

Maine........- Be Sid cae ce 374 482 | 418 eg 2, 429 alae 2,603 | 2,387] 2,803 | 3,085] 2,805 
New Hampshire.....------ 32 25 25 23 16 20 55 41 45 

Massachusetts --..-.------ 1, 440 1, 722 | 1, 876 948 969 | 1,006 2, 388 2, 691 2, 882 

iInhodewslandesssese-see ee - 58 60 | 7 2 72 | 74 130 132 145 

@onnecticubecse. cies - eee 17 | 1G Seeger. ee ates al eerie se lleeeter aeiere 17 16 

pgpalee nee eeierssm cee 1,904 2, 306 | 2, 406 3, 472 | 3, 660 | 3,487 5, 376 5, 966 5, 893 

| if | 

The value of the fishing property connected with the mackerel fish- 

ery of the New England ‘States in 1892 was $1,414,422. The vessels 

employed numbered 207, and were valued with their outfit at $789,358. 

The number of boats ea in the shore fisheries was 2,906, with a value 

of $196,997. The epuga consisted of 244 purse and other seines, 

valued at $127,775; 7,321 gill nets, worth $62,450; 361 pound nets and 

trap nets, havi ie a eaiae of $236,736; and 7,789 lines, with a value of 

$1,106. In the table which follows figures for each State are given, 

showing the details of the investment in the mackerel fishery in 1890, 

1891, and 1892, 
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Table showing by States the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the New England 
mackerel fisher y in 1890, 1891, and 1892. 

Massachusetts. Pac New Hampshire. 

Items. a a a 77 
No. Value. ae Value No. Value. 

1890. 

RVOSGO Stemasissie cman ecesen see cemiacisiseeccssssae 28 | $88, 700 3 | $3, 700 153 | $306, 205 
(OV Hil tte pee oe GROG er nose SOS e SEH Ie teats ae Bo OUON Wasa aees TE 950) o roserce:s 97, 641 
Mannan ese ce ceria seen a sacece eae clase cils ls Gis Saseeosece O10) ||bSaesses66 6 S00U emcee 

Toa te scence as ce aces ctite Sesto caasctcicisie sis ome. 1,972 | 105, 21 43 1, 620 778 79, 622 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries : 
SHAT cee pete ecss OD gSSOOd SHOE COODU OOoSuE 37 20, 900 | 4 1, 600 142 70, 365 
Galli tsetse tee asiaie ein eretelotn wicineine sisraiciencia ere 179 1, 134 | 20 300 402 4, 235 
HUI OS Sa ee ne cece e eae csincieis w sacioeie ce miicinc (spe sos a's le vscteieteaiele \boadosedlsaoncosces 1, 383 193 

Apparatus, boat fisheries: 
Gis). = cae cbesaansaenedebondsonuece dosouSAe 5 SOOM | Benen |lcrerstaletarererete 2 900 
(Qnilleiiegasnoroorcce co aporeeepooODDooocoaEs 3, 800 27, 811 75 1,125 | 3,174 32, 099 
Pound nets and weirs..-..-...----------.-.--- 108 ED) THB) eed S64 lbosoneanee 175 183, 825 
MANES ce eesee scweh sive sete cis Geis eaisiewicte ssisieise Sele 4, 584 570 20 2) 1,651 212 

PRO tial escak scot cecnesesis wiser oeece sect eeesase 824,259) |e ceased UR PAN | oacooos 775, 297 

1891 

BVIGSSOGiede cee cece rine secccsciciccsincicissalaieriere 35 111, 975 2 3, 000 164 423, 794 
Oantihi Grae eae see nee Sac sien ssc ce aden ane sr Pmeiee ae ASSUOON Merci nicee HEPA BY |leesne ane 125, 819 
PRonmaAcoesn eee saeco esac Soe eee OOM Perec ees as [OA lsdscoss see US UPS I \scen os ca5c 

BOSS ses Bese e ces aaenc a esac s owas ce se mlarsisi 2, 156 112, 287 36 o2D 799 80, 992 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries : 

Scincspee eee ee oe nc dos ste co oee aeree 49 | 25, 050 4 1,500 181 92, 320 
Gailllmetssescs oars sa <2 acs acess sesscccssceees 149 By We aaanealsepddomeas 386 3, 700 
WUC SARE ae eile ceca seb a's ee s)s 5 asics = rei meieellte neerelais leicin se Slee, all eyaiateisinieie|ietelale afausleseis 1, 094 156 

Apparatus, boat fisheries: 
SONGS ercrieseciscsccecina so niceiom a eis cemainnen cS) ait) ISoaececaleeoodsasss 3 1, 050 
GullenotsWee epee sess ht ace eae eee 4,031 | 30,817 15 1,125 | 2,822 27, 980 
Poundimetssand: Welrs =< <-seiainee see 159 HONG see cere |aaraeereterts 192 190, 950 
Ishi oop donoecoousanEEBaaeconDGoccoooonnoTas ; 226 

4 yt 5 ee ee ae Ry eee Pe oe Sa ae 946, 987 

Vessels sccsscceses 489, 719 
CTE hE eee se Sees cee ae 137, 972 
FROMMAC Oe tals sal sin:cin. a Ainlolsioe aa ene oA LEGO) | Sasinee eect Meee Olle ates 2 Srl DOs OO aline statis as 

A ORLS ene ace een ae eee oe Ee Omer eer eal 80, 041 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

WOINES Neacci d.acscdewec seo e eer eaeee oceees 44 21, 750 4 1, 500 184 102, 450 
Gaillinets s6 i 32354 DiS Sock a bedae ose seeeineles 181 SOS Gn eee stestata |store eta 431 4, 335 
GAN OS geet ae aes oe cine Se aeatee a csiee te mega erate sere | ere snc yerat=l[ oe e/ctotayaial| shnateiaorctoiare 972 152 

Apparatus, boat fisheries: 
SONGS! ea22 sos sca sss massislecasicjeeisecicecissesecs 6 375 1 100 3 | 500 
Galle tag scr a see ee se ne a 3,882 | 28, 354 15 1,125 | 2,752 27, 550 
Pound MOUS and WeITS=—..0c-ssoe cose as ne 154 D2NO2b) |Pecstence| cemeeeesee 207 184, 710 
NGINGS ea soe Seems caste eee ence ee nae see 4, 224 BY OW aS oan eraooabae 2, 259 273 

Notaliesa22 ses schoo ssSaniee sacs sieana esos beemoete SEU RUY) lecagcbar CGN leeesose= 1, 028, 102 

Rhode Island. Connecticut. Total. 
Items 

No. Value. No. Value. No Value. 

1890. 

NVIGHSGIS ae erie en eciaie assis arsia,clalareiate doodacSnoqqsobe.s EDs BUST OO) |leetaaters er stem ee cic 201 | $411, 705 
OUGR ee eee see a= aia aces Sete wisctcme eb ocss secs clea tosees AM Q3ON SSS ao mes eeeee cent (Seren oes 139, 727 
MOMMA PO Sse se Sasa San ens one eeSe TGS Baars tar) ietoereese) lop aneric po a Lh ee ee 

ID ORUR eee scores ects mis erica sicinves wiseisiosemiee noe 36 HHaNY | ES Sceouc beicsossovs 2, 829 191, 761 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 
SOUS emmmniam amc tcrcie saison celeisechienis sche re crease | seme oie ete os as Se laaasosepes 183 92, 865 
Glin ete ee cee eee a eae re Sees seem mene lbetee meee Paar als eer Le 601 5, 669 
iOS ee os eer ths Mee ee seicae semeeeliase 136 shila: lores 1,519 278 

Apparatus, boat fisheries: 
SEG) oh ab 5 Re ke De ce fe 1, 200 
Gill nets 7, 049 61, 035 
Pound nets and weirs 283 224, 530 
MG a sacséadéanonn sadocdsasooddsHedpeseeooe 6, 399 813 

PRO Gal meee eee eee Se oeaee ce reese eel OP TOON seca 2ac|-beeemecich steccaee 1, 129, 583 

WGER OLB cob cdr canons kone mee benno eR pp SrnET es 218 | 555, 869 
Oa Geeeee een eeen are ne anes eis Me  doSSGulsssccesi|, « » L800! [tear aecie 177, 740 
‘Tonnage TOTAGH ee - 5 

PROBE eis Sicn sins BDOCOSC Tenge Os0 Jeno seecoseene ae 3,027 | 200,104 
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Table showing by States the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the New England 
mackerel fishery in 1890, 1891, and 1892—Continued. 

Rhode Island. | Connecticut. Total. 

Items. | - ——— 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

| 

1891—continued. 

Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 
SODIGE EEE SeSGeH a nAG ce Rane Sco mem A ha Sranasor saaneasalaccdanance 2 $700 236 | $119, 570 
(Golly Sos sbobeenn scopes Aaasseceqnae tend SEtescor budboecsddlacesocasltaddedacou 535 4, 594 
TINGS seek eee ake oe lates hictetenions Matee me cleats 152 $86) |asS22ee- ace 1, 246 | 242 

Apparatus, boat fisheries: | 
SeiMeSiocet scscwisseme ae cecteseice roe cece cece ce lteemcaes| se meceneas \Gbecenoolaecscissauc 8 1, 400 
Galline tS Be Ae ee ian aoe cia cet ate meralclae nto 2 | chee tets lpaoneccn |Gacdeacoas 6, 928 59, 922 
LEMMING LI COU EON ooo oosanssesssconodaelsosdeso0 Genoccomedlabedsocasccccccasc 851 250,115 
Lines 7, 058 1, 008 

INO) easeteeodeenbosadesoacHEaeDeconSEoanlbosHcone) = ZIRE Ssbosace) = GUN). \soncsce= | 1,370, 564 

Vessels .....00 207 605, 869 
Outlets Veen dee a IHG DON oem eee Am 1S 00 See 183, 489 
Tonnage 10) 7645 eee 

IB OAS sf eceiecioeie cies scieite-cisieiaeeice see eiceee rene 2, 906 196, 997 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 
SON heeeshaesdadeeconesoscebeneooScedechehd|acocspad||ecococosan 2 700 234 126, 400 
Gallinets Se seth o Lae = Obs ey ieee eels Bence ie cerns alae yous eens 612 5, 421 
1] GRR emo scscecos coSsssarosacdocase 186 | Oe eee teercliocoeconade 1, 158 261 

Apparatus, boat fisheries: 
Raines os5ccopou boueTo aoe buoooneacSaueasdad esceaondlessnccuaaalboonnontl|Eodocdccca 10 1, 375 
(Gilles sce ses oepoccoce cur HopecoSSceseecdone lansose sd iecacccccsdloccuencd|eccoccesee 6, 709 57, 029 
TER TEEN h ito goucs poe dead oasedtes bocoouee| taooenoons|leceneocc|laccaccooc 361 236, 736 
NG IM OS ciois ctereislaiceioeloe ioe ec eicte ele icine ore eyelets’ 148 30) || s.2o2 well eee eee 6, 631 845 

Motaleeseise acces cecacne aoe pose eee ees seeeeeeel PCAN Boeceooo 5 OOO eyestetsnerae 1, 414, 422 

The quantity of mackerel taken by New England fishermen in 1892 

was 21,494,913 pounds, for which the fishermen received $1,062,460. 

The fish sold fresh amounted to 7,411,113 pounds, valued at $450,974; 

the remainder of the catch was pickled, making 9,389,200 pounds (or 

46,946 barrels) of salt fish, with a market value of $611,486. The 
results of the fishery in each State, together with comparative figures 

for the two preceding years, are shown in the following table: 

Table showing by States the quantity and value of the New England mackerel catch in 1890, 
1891, and 1892. 

Total quan-; 
tity as 

Quantity sold fresh. Quantity sold salted. 

States. taken from 

iseeeae Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

S00 Mainen...sceccceccaasaceareee cece se 3,514,217 | 2,166,017 | $127, 766 898, 800 $70, 569 
New Hampshire 107, 800 74, 800 6, 140 22, 000 1,578 
Massachusettsnmncas sescerece acer aeeee 6,984,095 | 2,398,495 | 163,606 | 3,060, 400 221, 075 
RhodewWslandeceeca.-eee sso ose aaecee see 339, 175 88, 375 7, 652 167, 200 13, 509 
(Giimnye(o Avo esa sane oeo lee Sansancics |soSecodccsaulpcascodese ba|looscdoetas|lobesesteeace|lonereccoce 

Total ss. 2 sce ac esas eee sistaeleeiesie= 10, 945, 287 | 4,722,687 | 305,164 | 4, 148, 400 306, 731 
= = 

891 Main Oe aos eieccec occa manne sesecneseses 6,987,045 | 3,837,345 | 194,724 | 2, 099, 800 139, 264 
iNew Hampshire s=-. se ses = ee eens 68, 460 10, 560 522 38, 600 2,187 
MASSAChUSGuiS\seee er eee eee 11, 939,074 | 8,898,174 | 242,123 | 5, 360, 600 303, 351 
RhodewWslandis-s5--- sf = cite see eee 274, 475 93, 275 8, 176 120, 800 9, 583 
Connecticnite---.-+-c-e ooo ORE BUI SSseeaqnossallbecasecqes 62, 200 3, 408 

No talboerosc nase oso cee donee ane eeresre ‘19, 362,354 | 7,839,354 | 445,545 | 7, 682, 000 457, 793 

1892 Maine «.c2ce cocmecemeseeincies <2 asemmemate baOnees 433 | 2, 521,233 | 133,781 | 1,700, 800 113, 685 
ING yeaa ps Hue = ee eee eee 59, 000 15, 500 1, 420 29, 000 hao) 
Massachusetts a2 ccc eec c/s ne asee ==) | 16, 087, 805 4, 762, 905 305, 839 7, 516, 600 484, 657 
mhodeiisland s-ssemee cee sesso 226, 975 111, 475 9, 934 77, 000 5, 802 
Connecticut eas emer cceen Seeman 98,7004 becaeerecses soeeee eee 65, 800 4, 817 

Motal.co-dss<ses See eeamence Seaeseee 21,494,913 | 7,411,113 | 450,974 | 9,389, 200 611, 486 
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In the previous report mention was made of the intention of the 

office to obtain statistics showing, for the fresh and salt fish, respec- 

tively, the quantities and values of the mackerel of each size and grade 

recognized in commerce. No attempts had previously been made to 

secure complete information on this phase of the subject, the only data 
published bearing on it being the report of the inspection of salt mack- 

erel in some of the New England States. By those who have favored 

the restriction of the mackerel fishery, much stress has been laid on 

the diminishing size of the mackerel caught, the point sought to be 

made being that the fishery is prosecuted so assiduously that the fish 

fail to attain maturity before they are caught. While the results of 

the efforts to secure complete figures on this point were not entirely 

satisfactory, owing to the general absence of records showing the sizes 

of the fish sold in a fresh condition, the information obtained is as 
accurate as the circumstances permit and undoubtedly differs but little 

from the actual results of the fishery. 

The sizes of fresh mackerel recognized in the trade are extra large, 

large, medium, small, and tinkers; the grades of salt mackerel are 

No. 1 extra, No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 large, No. 3, No. 4. Several special 
grades are also recognized. These sizes and grades may be defined as 

follows, the measurements being made from tip of nose to fork of tail: 

Sizes and grades of fresh and salt mackerel recognized in the trade. 

Fresh mackerel. Designation. Salt mackerel. Designation. 

| | 

Over lonnches\long sccenscs 22 == | Extra large. |) Best quality, over 15 inches long.| No.1, large. 
Over 13 inches and under 15inches | Large. || Best quality, not less than 13 | No.1. 

long. || inches long. 
Over 11 inches and under 13inches | Medium. || Best quality, 11 inches long and | No.2. 

long. ! under 13 inches. 
Over 10inches and under 1linches | Small. Second quality, not less than 13 | No.3, large. 

long. || inches. : 
Under 10 inches long.............. Tinkers. | Second quality, at least 10 and | No.3. 

under 13 inches in length. 
| All under 10 inches in length. | No.4. 

The data obtained in the recent canvass, combined with those secured 

in the previous investigation of this region, permit a comparison of the 

mackerel catch for a continuous period of six years ending in .1892. 

The figures are very instructive, in view of the importance of the fish- 

ery and the special attention it has of late received on account of the 

serious decline dating from 1886. When the yield of mackerel in 1880 
is contrasted with that in each of the recent years, as is done in the 

following table, the full extent of the decrease is exhibited. 

It appears from the table that in 1880 the quantity of mackerel sold 

fresh by the New England fishermen was 21,742,763 pounds, valued at 

$374,329, and the quantity salted was 50,226,800 pounds (or 251,134 

barrels), valued at $1,442,917. During the six-year period covered by 

the figures presented, the fishery reached its lowest point in 1889, when 

the yield of fresh mackerel was only 3,074,441 pounds, worth $256,550, 

and of salt fish 5,286,967 pounds (or 26,435 barrels), having a value of 

$474,874; while the fishery was at its maximum in 1887, in which 
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year 7,356,046 pounds of fresh fish, valued at $373,070, were sold, and 

18,716,580 pounds (or 93,583 barrels) of salt fish, worth $1,064,124, were 
packed. 

The decrease in the mackerel catch, as coinpared with 1880, has been 

largely compensated for by the increase in the price. Thus, while the 

yield of fresh mackerel in 1892 was but little more than a third that 

in 1880, the value of the catch was one-fourth greater; and while the 

output of salt mackerel in 1892 was less than one-fifth that in 1880, the 
value of the salt fish was only about one-half less. 

Comparative table showing the quantities and values of fresh and salt mackerel taken by 
New England fishermen in 1880, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, and 1892. 

Maine. New Hampshire. 

Year. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

| 
SSO Reese | 4,352,455 | $135,249 | 18, 228, 000 | $524, 055 368, 000 | a@$10, 580 1,470,000 $41,160 
NSS 1, 011, 814 54, 809 3, 023, 000 159, 784 144, 377 8, 849 49, 600 2, 728 
UGtsteeomeoen 573, 509 40, 703 1, 121, 000 73, 900 56, 616 4,118 |- 43, 400 3, 348 
WS8OS Fess 417, 441 36, 074 562, 100 51, 904 21, 860 2,010 24, 600 2, 359 
TSOO ees 2, 166, 017 127, 766 898, 800 70, 569 74, 800 6, 140 22, 000 1,578 
ASO assis 3, 837, 345 194, 724 2, 099, 800 159, 264 10, 560 522 38, 600 2,187 
SOD Reem sae. 2, 521, 233 133, 781 1, 700, 800 113, 685 15, 500 1, 420 29, 000 2, 525 

Massachusetts. Rhode Island. 

Year. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

NSSOe 556s. 16, 896, 308 | $224, 720 | 29, 684, 200 | $8538, 420 890007 | Mahe) G70 eas ae eee eee eee 
at EV ieeBeee ad 5, 890, 092 287, 637 | 15, 084, 500 $70, 025 268, 063 18, 545 500. 200 $28, 541 
S88 eee ae 4, 755, 925 268, 800 8, 920, 050 659, 520 237, 100 20, 007 303, 80 23, 624 
Ti tot eae 2, 305, 028 190, 074 4, 382, 167 394, 517 296, 612 25, 081 302, 000 24, 555 
SOO Reena 2, 393, 495 163, 606 3, 060, 400 221, 075 88, 375 7, 652 167, 200 13, 509 
SOURS seme 3, 898, 174 242, 123 5, 360, 600 303, 351 93, 275 8,176 120, 800 9, 583 
18922 25. 4, 762, 905 305, 839 7, 516, 600 484, 657 111, 475 9, 934 77, C00 5, 802 

| { 

; Connecticut. Total. 
\ _—. = — 

je ear: Fresh. | Salted. Fresh. Salted. 
r pa a o ie | 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

WS8O. 225s 37,000 | a$1,110 844, 600 $24, 282 | 21,742,763 | $374, 329 | 50, 226, 800 |$1, 442, 917 
Dt SA oneeoS 41, 700 3, 210 59, 280 3, 046 7, 856, 046 373, 070 | 18,716,580 | 1, 064, 124 
1S8oeee eee 28, 160 2, 276 24, 500 2,100 5, 651, 310 835, 904 | 10, 412, 750 762, 492 
1889/5 be 33, 500 3,311 16, 100 1, 539 3, 074, 441 256, 550 5, 286, 967 474, 874 

Race cosa lpososecaes 4, 722, 687 305, 164 4, 148, 400 306, 731 
62, 200 3,408 7, 839, 354 445, 545 7, 682, 000 457, 793 
65, 800 4,817 7,411, 113 450, 974 9, 889, 200 611, 486 

a Approximate. 

A feature of some interest disclosed by the foregoing figures is the 

relative proportion of mackerel sold fresh and salted in the years men- 

tioned as compared with the conditions in 1880. The percentage of 

mackerel leaving the hands of the fishermen in a fresh condition in 

recent years was greater than in 1880, and the tendency toward the 

disposal of the fish in a fresh state appears to be increasing yearly. 

Thus, the percentage (by weight) of the total catch sold fresh was 28 

in 1887, 35 in 1888, 37 in 1889, 53 in 1890, 51 in 1591, and 44 in 1892, 

while in 1880 it was only 30, 
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A consideration of the quantities of mackerel taken with each kind 

of apparatus shows the preponderating importance of the purse seine 

Of the 47,946 barrels of salt mackerel landed 

in 1892, 42,650 barrels were caught with seines, and of the 7,411,113 

pounds of fresh fish taken in the same year, 1,202,686 pounds were 

as a means of capture. 

secured in seines. The largest quantities of the mackerel sold fresh 

are, however, obtained in pound nets, the catch in 1892 being 3,915,037 

pounds. 

In the following table detailed figures are given showing by States, 

for the years 1890, 1891, and 1892, the quantity and value of salt and 

fresh mackerel taken with the different appliances. 

Table showing by apparatus with which taken the quantity and value of the New England 
mackerel catch in 1890, 1891, and 1892. 

Maine. New Hampshire. Massachusetts. 

Apparatus. = = = ar = = = 
Quantity. | Value. | Quantity. | Value. | Quantity. | Value. 

| 
1890. 

Salt fish: 
WOINOS pice sce tae seni barrels. - 3, 993 $64, 311 80 $1, 103 13, 560 $192, 825 
Gullneta’s 2st isco nesses d0ss-< 104 1, 583 30 475 386 6, 331 
Pound mMeatsesesscsceececss Glneser 231 DSA asec ators ee Selle toe ,saaiores 29 415 
TICE een aE eee one do HBG: |e S21a35 prone saecene [Saeretas 2 1, 327 21, 504 

Motalvan tas cce eles cose occecs 4,494 70, 569 110 1,578 15, 302 221, 075 

Fresh fish: 
SOINGS Ao ccs jaicewccecioe pounds... 19, 350 1, 068 28, 800 2,790 618, 480 36, 901 
Galllnetsssecccs- eee eee ae Gk Sse 815, 148 48, 572 28, 000 1, 950 499, 007 40, 586 
IPOUNGIMOtS: .-226252 5205S do. 874, 764 AG HOSUM Ms ac aeisaet oe leer ones 1, 133, 438 74, 588 
INES os ceg vane we seee een do. 456, 755 31, 544 18, 000 1, 400 142, 570 11, 531 

atalicecsan ses aee ee erenes 2, 166, 017 127, 766 74, 800 6, 140 2, 393, 495 | 163, 606 

1891. ; | 
Salt fish: 

S@INGS) 2 a2 serene ccs barrels. . 8,647 | 113, 825 193 2,187 25, 456 283, 143 
Gilllmetss222e oe aes eee doze. 312 OO 2d Eee siocigee cae | teimacaecine 525 7, 504 
PPOUNGNOtS aac dacacie eis oe do 1, 233 We8Solcccececccecs aoe aes 83 1, 788 
WeiNOS seen sae eens ae do. 307 | 2 PPP (al eee eel Brito Seas 739 10, 916 

Totalee ances vaca ceseocees 10, 499 139, 264 193 2, 187 | 26, 803 303, 351 

Fresh fish: ; : 
DOINGS 3. cc oe\ciare dein wsisiaie pounds. . 13, 916 825 5, 760 232 679, 380 41, 355 
Gillinétssss22 ssa an ese do....| 1,049, 485 56, 281 3, 000 210 521, 807 42, 526 
POuNG NStSe mc scseas/ see dosess|) 1ess2538i Mit SOG | erate saey: =a sce'|kireeree ore, 2, 495, 675 142, 329 
TOSS = <\dee ccc ccs ce oceceee douee= 891, 563 60, 558 1, 800 80 201, 312 15, 913 

Total 3, 837, 345 194, 724 | 10, 560 522 3, 898, 174 242, 123 

1892. P i 
Salt fish: | 
OIE aera womiefeesinre as barrels. . 7, 539 102, 546 145 28525 34, 637 440, 016 
Gallnetseccsnin=-' 3S. 5c58 2s. dos... 225 SLA Dis sexsieisintretsciae|foomtaiieiso ee 935 14, 030 

Round Netssesseen ese eae Goreee 137 TIRE ee ee be 1, 107 17, 560 
inteset of 4 eset So sehen Ghee 603 (eG ISR Eas Seer mee Roeaoeiteee 904 18, 051 

SRO tal esse eee oes ieds oe cae 8, 504 113, 685 | 145 | 2, 525. 87,583 | 484, 657 

Fresh fish: am ; 
SGINES = o/55 <a.s' ove cieieisfarars pounds...) 83, 751 4, 843 13, 500 1,280} 1,105, 435 73, 644 
Galltietsts2e eh e sas: doses. 806, 510 45, 703 2, 000 140 607, 787 | 47, 449 
oundmMetses sss os ae GOS rely Ll aioconlee LOOhOLGn acemeces ool eeseeeee 2,740,709 | 159, 832 
FANGS ee eee fetter aceesicce doles: 456, 644 | 261887 Wee. ee sl ee ed 2 308, 974 | 24, 914 

Ro taleres te se eee ae. 2,521,238 |) 133; 781 15, 500 1, 420 4, 762, 905 305, 839 
| | | 
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Table showing by apparatus with which taken the quantity and value of the New England 
mackerel catch in 1890, 1891, and 1892—Continued. 

Rhode Island. Connecticut. Total. 

Apparatus. = 7 a | a 
Quantity. | Value. | Quantity. | Value- | Quantity. | Value. 

1890. | 
Salt fish: | 
SINS) 4 oe co sbass5on6 Jbehada ipl s5ocbosescs|harccusand|Soonngaanajalohosooneee | 17,643 | $258, 239 
Galline tse ss accroccsieerieee (HEE aA SAOO Eee SOal Mocmcmceas RoppaooEpdacsaandascos 520 | 8, 389 
IPoundinets®=s-co-ee ose GO neo a dce coe mel bic ee email Petoeiereese aera eeretstleccrescre 260 | 2,755 
ITO Cet ee eee do.. 636: sts 2509) lease eee el eee ee 2.329 | 37,348 

Mo tall a .\ccec ateacosecos seer 836 T3509 ance ences aceasta 20, 742 306, 731 

Fresh fish: 
lene neces aqdebcoussasc MOP PAGS a cllasacesnanoog||sossocosscloscapecosees|lnoosossaec 666, 630 40, 759 
Gulllim@tismess = eho eeietnee 5d Bnesiecesusad| baceassosalSososebuaueolssaonecbs: Vee OF i155} 91, 108 
Pound mots... <2... 22-228 Gas se eeree Sone Se [ec ree ee [seeeaeee 2; 008,202 | 121,170 
INES. hs ha este ewes ee dosee| 88, 375 WAGDS eee ie SAS See eee 705, 700 | 52, 127 

PO bals “|< noceesmeeecee siescsier 88, 375 (pub lpeesecoshconlscsopoooee 4,722,687 | 305, 164 

1891. ; 
Salt fish: 

Selmesve series ee acs barrel seeiese acerca call eee ne 311 | $3, 408 34, 607 402, 563 
Gaillnets*e-e-2-esese eee Ors Jaye see es Ae DE Sete vataters res aoacoono se } 837 11, 428 
Bound'netsesace once ease Na sete Kose Sao ceed lade cae laciacsonesnae Hyeeecoasos 1,316 19, 076 
ANOS Na ais seieieiseeisceeiee doteee 604 GO PitsBi aeecacesosse lsSebecesos 1, 650 | 24, 726 

Totaly sk sf. 4s4-sa hese eecs se 604 9, 583 311 3, 408 38,410 ) 457, 793 

Fresh fish: | 
SGINeS Se tiis choses nee: pounds. . 699, 056 42, 412 
Gallimetsssereccenigses nee aorta: 1, 574, 292 99, O17 
Pound mets. cs... =.<+ 2 do. 4, 378, 056 219, 389 
INOS secrete siclesieeinieloiecioaral do. 1, 187, 950 84, 727 

Total ste eetes oon Se mess ot 7, 839, 354 445, 545 

1892. 
Salt fish 

Seimes Sarsicetsiiiecictenee barrel ses |sscoseeesen seers asia 329 4,817 42, 650 549, 904 
Gillinets*=s248eeee eee dOnt a4 aeeeeecs Loalitacerens ose lle steele eee Seeencemice 1, 160 17, 155 
IPoundsnetsseeenecee see One cell ekccoterenioa baveaerG Gal aes a Seemeteercee 1, 244 19, 059 
TANS aioe ceekiscincce selene do. 385 OO Dil erererstne crerefaie mere siesta eterats 1, 892 25, 368 

TOT Ae Sate: Scena 385 5, 802 329 4, 817 46, 946 611, 486 

Fresh fish: c oy ; 
Se@INES! 5. feseoneccecacse pounds... 1, 202, 686 79, 767 
MLN StS = <;2 10cm cee ee dozens 1, 416, 297 93, 292 
Pound nets-2e- 22s eceem ae do 3, 915, 037 216, 180 
IMS ee sos eceebieescesoate do 877, 093 61, 735 

Lotialiee seis eee se einee 111, 475 ONO BAN Be sale aisieieieehsrenesarelelel= 7, 411, 113 450, 974 

THE NEW ENGLAND STATES. 

In connection with the canvass of the mackerel fishery in the New 

England States, an investigation of certain other important fisheries 

of the region was undertaken, as mentioned in the last report of the 

division. Circumstances prevented a general canvass of the New Eng- 

land fisheries, and it was necessary to restrict the inquiries to those 

subjects having special interest. The branches considered were the 

fisheries for shad, alewives, herring, menhaden, salmon, smelt, lob- 

sters, whales, oysters, clams, and scallops; the canning of sardines and 

lobsters; and the manufacture of menhaden oil and fertilizer. Com- 

plete data were obtained for all of these, the statistics relating to the 

calendar year 1892, and the descriptive matter indicating the principal 

changes in methods of fishing, abundance of fish and other products, 

and the general condition of the industry since the period covered by 
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the last field inquiries. Some brief descriptive notes on each of the fore- 

going branches will be presented, supplemented by general statistics. 

The shad jishery.x—While the shad is found along the entire New 

England coast, it is only in Maine and Connecticut that regular fishing 

for this fish is carried on; in all of the other States except New Hamp- 
shire, however, considerable quantities of shad are taken incidentally 

and add to the income of the fishermen. In Maine the shad ranks next 

to the smelt in value among the river fishes, and in Connecticut it is 

the most important anadromous species. 

The principal part of the shad catch in Maine is taken in the Kenne- 

bee River and Casco Bay. In Connecticut, the Connecticut and Housa- 

tonic rivers yield most of the supply. The bulk of the shad credited 

to Massachusetts is obtained in pound nets in Barnstable County; 

larger or smaller quantities are, however, taken each year by mackerel 

vessels using purse seines. The shad caught in Rhode Island are 

mostly secured in pound nets set in Narragansett Bay. 

The number of persons using apparatus set primarily for shad in the 

New England States in 1892 was 570; of these, 454 were in Maine and 

116 in Connecticut; 177 fishermen used gill nets, 358 pound nets or 

weirs, and 35 seines; in Maine the gill-net fishermen numbered 96 and 

the pound-net fishermen 358. Shad fishing in Connecticut was earried 

on by 35 seine fishermen and 81 gill-net fishermen. 

The apparatus employed especially for shad in Maine consisted of 

365 gill nets, valued at $3,425, and 156 pound nets, valued at $13,280. 

In Connecticut, the shad apparatus comprised 12 seines, worth $675, and 

46 gill nets, having a value of $2,312. The boats used in connection 

with the foregoing apparatus numbered 55, and were valued at $2,095, 

The catch of shad in apparatus set especially for that fish was 

939,110 pounds, valued at $34,948, of which quantity 850,150 pounds, 

worth $27,192, were taken in Maine, and 88,960 pounds, worth $7,756, 
in Connecticut. The yield of the different kinds of apparatus in each 

State was as follows: Pound nets, 669,450 pounds, $19,590 (all in 

Maine); seines, 17,252 pounds, $1,704 (all in Connecticut); gill nets, 

180,700 pounds, $7,602,in Maine; 71,708 pounds, $6,052,in Connecticut. 

The catch of the regular shad fishermen was greatly augmented by 

the take of persons using apparatus set primarily for other fish. Thus, 

in Maine, pound nets took 17,420 pounds, valued at $789, and gill nets 

1,400 pounds, $70; in Massachusetts, pound nets caught 48,382 pounds, 

$2,409; purse seines (operated from mackerel vessels) 79,300 pounds, 
$1,986; haul seines, 6,827 pounds, $410; in Rhode Island, pound nets 

secured 24,350 pounds, $776; in Connecticut, pound nets yielded 21,602 

pounds, $1,679. 

Considered in the aggregate, the New England shad fishery has 

declined since 1880. An analysis of the statistics shows that in Maine 

the catch has decidedly increased and that in Connecticut the decrease 

has been noticeable. In New Hampshire and Rhode Island there has 

also been a marked decline, while in Massachusetts the output in 1892 
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was about the same as in 1880. The total catch of shad in the New 

England States in 1880 was 2,117,392 pounds, having a value of $88,730, 

Of this quantity, 580,319 pounds were taken in Maine, 6,417 pounds in 
New Hampshire, 164,524 pounds in Massachusetts, 48,100 pounds in 

Rhode Island, and 1,318,032 pounds in Connecticut. The difference 

between the output in 1880 and 1892 was 979,001 pounds, valued at 

$45,665. In Maine the increase, amounting to 288,651 pounds, or about 
50 per cent, was chiefly in the Kennebee River, and in Connecticut the 

decreased output, 1,207,470 pounds, or 92 per cent, was mostly in the 

Connecticut River. 

The failure of the shad fishery of Connecticut River is one of the 

most noteworthy changes in the condition of the New England river 

fisheries in recent years. During the first half of the present century 

this was, next to the Potomac, doubtless the principal shad stream 

in the United States. The decline in the fishery dates from and may be 
definitely traced to the erection of a dam at Hadley Falls, Massachu- 

setts, in 1848. A steady annual decrease in the catch was thereafter 

reported up to 1868, but as late as 1867 the output of the river was 

628,500 shad. In 1869 and 1870 the effects of artificial propagation, 

first undertaken in 1867, were manifested and Jarge numbers of people 
who had abandoned the fishery resumed operations; these carried on 

their business without regard for restrictions, and the supply again 

became exhausted and has since shown an almost unbroken annual 

decrease for twenty years, the decline being facilitated by overfishing, 

the interception of larger numbers of fish at or near the mouth of the 

river by means of nets, the pollution of the water by sewage and fac- 

tory refuse, and the construction of jetties at the mouth of the river by 

which the migrating fish have been diverted to other streams. 

The following table, compiled from the reports of the Connecticut 

and Massachusetts Fish Commissions, shows the number of shad taken 

in the Connecticut River in each of those States in a series of years. 

The figures for Massachusetts are fully as suggestive as those for Con- 

necticut. The relatively large catch shown for that State in 1881 was 

due to a reduction from 5 inches to 2 inches in the size of the mesh 

permitted to be used in nets; this resulted in a greatly increased yield, 

consisting chiefly of small fish, and was immediately followed by an 

inordinately small catch. 

Statement of the number of shad taken in the Connecticut River during a series of years. 

Connect-| Massa- eae e | Conneet-| Massa- m 7s Mote 
Years. icut. | chusetts. Total. Years. icut. chusetts. Total. 

W867 sess at ecrerccisrcieet 1 °5265500))| O2"000))) 628500" || ede meeeneos eee = 150, 045 1, 593 151, 638 
STG 22 = atmavela site's stella n/ae sea = 12, 792 DOD OSs serra eras 190, 800 1,718 192, 018 
Ieee Ome ees CSE aA ce 6, 503 63503" | IS86esa sae e eee 117, 950 | Bt 118, 527 
STS = eee ate Se oper al eeinrietesl =e 7, 790 aU ark On en kt yeas Soeeeae asc 80, 850 850 81, 200 
SOR owen acces | 436, 981 1354095) 4508390 1888tesece ce eee eee 68, 450 824 | ° 69,274 
N88 Oe eee estan 269, 918 MSMR en a Ahan OSon|| BBO na sae erro ets 42, 325 796 43, 121 
USSh eee Sass cee 351, 678 38, 382 | 390; 060) ||’ 18902 522222 2-222 | 34, 318 58 34, 376 
VOB Oe sesceapeleasicfojaa3 | 272, 903 Dy OhOW lin 2h On OM opal MBOUP oe crete raheee PAVE BEY leccccnese 20, 503 
TO8Ses eee eecccces | 177, 308 BOOL MBOL899! I MBO Dae ek arrose ih eiith ee beasiscoo> 18, 376 

| | 
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The alewife fishery—Among the river fishes of the New Hugland 

States the alewives rank next to the smelt in importance, although in 

all the New England States except Maine and New Hampshire the 

alewife catch exceeds in value that of the smelt. The fishery is most 

extensive in Massachusetts, where nearly half the quantity and more 

than half the value of the yield are obtained. In Maine and Rhode 

Island the fishery is of similar extent, the former State having a some- 

what larger catch and the latter a greater value. 
Most of the alewife fishing is done in the rivers or the waters adjoin- 

ing the river mouths. In Maine the principal alewife grounds are the 

Machias, Penobscot, Damariscotta, Kennebec, and Sheepscot rivers. 

In New Hampshire fishing is done in the Piscataqua River. The fish- 

ery in Massachusetts is most extensive in Cape Cod Bay, on Marthas 

Vineyard, and in the Bass, Essex, Rowley, Aganan, Taunton, Matta- 

poisett, and Acushnet rivers. The catch in Rhode Island is made in 
Narragansett Bay, and in Connecticut the Connecticut River is the 

only important fishing-ground. 

In 1892 the number of persons in New England engaging in the cap- 

ture of alewives was 571. Of these, 318 were in Massachusetts and 179 

in Maine. The apparatus employed consisted of 112 seines, 203 gill 

nets, 60 pound nets and weirs, and 151 dip nets. These, with the 258 

boats used, had a value of $17,686. The total catch of alewives 

amounted to 7,847,928 pounds, with a value of $100,364, of which 

1,313,977 pounds, valued at $19,826, were incidentally taken in appa- 

ratus set primarily for other fish—salmon weirs in Maine and pound nets 

employed in general shore fishing in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and 

Connecticut. The output in Massachusetts was over 3,650,000 pounds, 

for which the fishermen received $58,516. The principal part of the 

eatch in Maine and New Hampshire was taken in weirs, in Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island seines took the largest quantities, while in Connect- 

icut the most prominent apparatus was the gill net, which also took 

considerable quantities in Maine. More than one-third the aggregate 

yield was caught with seines, and almost as much with pound nets and 

weirs. 

The herring fishery.—The taking of the sea herring is one of the most 

important fisheries of New England, because of its actual value and 

of the extensive industries dependent on it. The value of the herring 

fishery is exceeded only by that of such prominent fisheries as the 

whale, cod, mackerel, haddock, halibut, oyster, clam, and lobster; and, 

if the closely related business of canning and smoking herring is 

considered, the herring becomes more important than any other New 

England fishery product except cod. 

The herring is taken chiefly in Maine and Massachusetts, although 

its range embraces the entire New England coast. By far the largest 

fishery is in Maine, where there are more herring fishermen, more 

capital invested in the fishery, and more fish taken than in all the other 

States combined. In Massachusetts, however, the fishery is important. 
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The bulk of the catch in Maine is consumed in the preparation of 

sardines and in smoking; while in Massachusetts more herring are 

used for bait in the line fisheries than for any other purpose. 

In 1892 the number of persons engaged in fishing for herring in this 

region was 1,995; of these, 1,409 were in Maine. The capital invested 

in vessels, boats, and apparatus that were used in the capture of her- 

ring was $364,840; of this sum, $197,420 is to be credited to Maine, 
and $164,687 to Massachusetts. The aggregate catch of herring was 

53,064,929 pounds of fresh fish; this was valued at $386,871 as it left 

the hands of the fishermen in a fresh, pickled, or smoked state. 
Weirs, pound nets, gill nets, and seines take large quantities of 

herring, but brush weirs secure the major part of the catch. In Maine, 

these latter are to be eredited with fully three-fourths of the herring 

yield, and in the entire region they took nearly three-fifths of the 

ageregate catch. Gill nets rank next to weirs and pounds in the quan- 

tity of their yield; they are especially important in Maine, where about 

seven-ninths of the herring thus secured are obtained. Seines take less 
than half the fish caught with gill nets, and are more prominent in 

Massachusetts than in Maine. On parts of the Massachusetts coast, 
the use of dip nets and torches in the capture of herring is rather a 

prominent feature of the fisheries, but in other States this primitive 

method is now of no importance. 

Comparing the results of the herring fishery with previous years for 

which complete data are available, it appears that in 1892 the total out- 

put was nearly double that in 1880, and was considerably larger than in 

1887, 1888, or 1889. In Maine the catch in 1892 was nearly twice that 
in 1880, and in Massachusetts the increase was comparatively almost as 

large. The yield in both Maine and Massachusetts in 1892 was larger 

than in any other year for which data are available. The following 

table shows, by States, the quantity and value of herring caught in 

each of the years named, the weights representing the fish as taken 

from the water: 

Table showing for a series of years the catch of herring in the New England States. 

1880. | 1887. 1888. 
States. |— — SS - - 

| Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 
—— eee eas 

Maine ....-.----------.------.---.| 21, 455, 192 | $122,596 | 32,134,005 | $200,615 | 39, 018, 007 | $239, 949 
New Hampshire ss-- =. <n ere | 108, 750 932 225, 500 1, 793 358, 200 3, 060 
IMASSACHUBCULS oeeeelsalactetsl ter etait | 7,794, 780 62, 998 8, 711, 650 74, 290 | 10, 846, 770 96, 776 

TM RAE aoe ee ae eens LOR Sas ip | 186,526 | 41,071,155 | 276,698 | 50,222,977 | 339, 785 

1889. 1892. 
States eh 

Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. 

AV Teeaitn Giga = eras ic de ee ss ey tenes oles aloe cieycistele Soleus nice eee | 30, 056, 999 | $239, 571 | 40, 814, 164 $274, 397 
WG Skene love). S555 Soe eed obeonbsecosoacescocasauticsos 19, 800 195 146, 600 ie (ails 
Massachusettseccsat sesectriwinie cinco wieeneejise ms abe mimerene 10, 434, 108 90, 762 | 12, 103, 465 110, 829 

Motalls: S40. ce caress aie eee eloieinidees pele osmern eee 40, 510, 902 330, 528 | 53, 064, 229 386, 841 

Nore.—In Rhode Island in 1892, 700 pounds of herring were caught, having a value of $30. 
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In addition to the herring smoked at the sardine canneries in Maine, 
large quantities are so prepared by the fishermen of the eastern part 

of the State. In 1892, 10,495,145 pounds of fresh herring taken in 

American waters, chiefly with brush weirs, were consumed in the prep- 

aration of 5,997,225 pounds of smoked fish. These were placed on the 
market in 1,060,320 boxes, each holding about 5 pounds, and 27,825 
boxes holding about 25 pounds each, the value of the smoked fish being 
$136,297. By far the largest quantities of herring are smoked by the 

fishermen of Eastport and Lubec, who also obtain many herring for 

smoking from weirs set in Canadian waters. The business is also 

important in the towns of Jonesport, Trescott, Cutler, Addison, and 

Machiasport. Between 1889, when the Fish Commission conducted an 

investigation of the Maine fisheries, and 1892, the year covered by the 

last canvass, this branch experienced a large increase, as shown by 

the following figures: 

Comparative statement of the quantities of herring smoked by Maine fishermen in 1889 and 
1892. 

| | Percent- 
Items. | 1889. | 1892. ine iege _age of 

| tlh increase. 

Bresh herring utilized -----...---..-2--:-.<--- pounds..| 5,761,000 | 13,301,395 | 7,540,395 131 
Herring smoked: | 

PGS UIA S120 ee mete aaiaataeiefaial= ala alnisnislel=s=farain = boxes. . 626,400 | 1, 460, 320 833, 920 133 
Waltiess ta eau nace ese Ei ee ec SN oA $98,031 | $162, 156 $64, 125 65 

BlOaberst ites sac macs case eeiulescie Setsiecc.caece boxes... 6, 400 34, 825 28, 425 444 
WETS es etn oe ae ee oe ea sean ee eR NN $5, 008 $23, 741 $18, 733 374 

Total quantity as smoked..-.....-.....-...--. pounds..| 3,292,000 | 8,172,225 | 4, 880, 225 150 
Rotal value\--eeesase se se eat wees ae eee ecieide GagR00 | $103, 039 | $185, 897 $82, 858 80 

| | 

The present extent of the smoked-herring business as compared with 

the conditions ten years ago is one of the most noteworthy features of 

the Maine fisheries. This branch has steadily increased since the abro- 

gation of the Washington treaty in 1885, It is not possible to present 

satisfactory comparative figures showing separately the fish smoked by 

fishermen and canners and the quantity coming from American and 

Canadian waters, but accurate statistics may be given showing for the 

years 1880, 1887, 1888, 1889, and 1892 the total extent of the smoked- 
herring business. This branch was somewhat less extensive in 1887 

than in 1880, but since 1887 the business has steadily increased, and in 

1892 had more than double the importance it had twelve years before. 

Comparative summary of the smoked-herring business of Maine in 1880, 1887, 1888, 1889, 
and 1892. 

Herring smoked. 

Fresh her- | 
Year. ring utilized Regular size. Bloaters. Equivalent} Total 

(pOund'S)-) |ssGunonnan Pe ae | =| number of | valueof 

Boxes. | Value. | Boxes. | Valno. | POUnds as | smoked 
smoked. fish. 

| a te a —_— 

6, 138, 942 318,915 | $63, 783 51,700 | $36,190 | 4,434, 111 $99, 973 
5, 984, 098 588, 297 88, 506 19, 120 11,982 | 3,419, 485 100, 488 
7, 630, 761 755, 077 | 124, 705 23, 402 15,449 | 4,360, 485 140, 154 

| 8, 908, 243 919, 880 | 143, 961 19, 641 15, 369 | 5,090, 425 159, 330 
89 2eanenitescseascites 17,765,466 | 1,781,2i4 | 198, 670 49, 825 33, 366 | 10, 151, 695 232, 036 
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The salmon jfishery.—The taking of salmon is one of the most inter- 

esting of the New England river fisheries, although its economic impor- 

tance is slight as compared with many other fisheries of that region. 

While straggling salmon are found in a number of the rivers, it is only 

in the Penobscot that the yield is sufficiently large to warrant notice, 

less than one-tenth the total annual output coming from other streams. 

Special fishing for salmon is prosecuted only in the St. Croix, Denny, and 

Penobscot rivers, the fish obtained in other waters being only an inciden- 

tal element in the catch of nets set for shad, alewives, and other fish. 
In 1892, the number of persons fishing specially for salmon in the 

Maine rivers was 198, of whom 174 were in the Penobscot. Of these, 

29 used gill nets, 159 pound nets or weirs, and 10 lines. There were 20 

gill nets employed, valued at $615; the pound nets and weirs were 211 

in number, worth $14,450. The boats and shore and other property 

connected with the fishery had a value of $5,539. The aggregate catch 

was 98,322 pounds, for which the fishermen received $20,332. The 

quantity taken in the Penobscot River was 92,282 pounds (equivalent 

to 6,789 fish), valued at $19,124. The output of the St. Croix, Denny, 

and Kennebec rivers, respectively, was 2,550 pounds, with a value of 
$512; 1,200 pounds, $216; and 2,080 pounds, $460. In addition to the 

salmon catch shown, a few fish were taken in the Merrimac River and 

at several points on the Massachusetts coast. These, however, were 

generally released, in conformity with law. The gill-net catch amounted 

to only 3,650 pounds, valued at $745; that of lines was 560 pounds, 

with a value of $112, while the yield in pound nets was 94,112 pounds, 

worth $19,475. In Connecticut less than 200 pounds of salmon were 

taken in pound and gill nets set for shad, alewives, and other fish. 

A small decrease (12,916 pounds, valued at $1,685) occurred in the 
New England salmon catch in 1892, as compared with 1880, although a 

comparison with intermediate years for which statistics are available 

shows a more pronounced decline. Thus, in 1887, the total yield was 
186,067 pounds, valued at $36,736; in 1888, 205,679 pounds, valued at 

$41,635; and in 1889, 153,159 pounds, valued at $34,406, these figures 

being obtained in the official investigations of this division. 
The principal decline in the New England salmon fishery considerably 

antedated 1880, however, and was coincident with the erection of dams 

or other barriers to the passage of fish. As early as the beginning of 

the century the rivers of Maine began to experience a decline, and one 

by one the numerous streams to which the salmon had been accustomed 

to resort ceased to support the fish, until only the Penobscot remains. 

Prior to 1798, salmon were very abundant in the Connecticut River; in 

that year a 16-foot dam was placed entirely across the river about 100 

mniles above its mouth, and from that time the fish began to decrease. 

By 1810 the salmon had almost disappeared, and during the succeeding 

sixty years the fish was practically unknown in this river. 

There seems little reason to doubt that the preservation of the salmon 

run in the Penobseot River has been due entirely to artificial propaga- 

tion, which began about 1871 and has continued to the present time. 
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The known results of the attempts to acclimatize salmon in new 

streams warrants the belief that but for cultivation salmon would have 

long since been exterminated on the east coast of the United States. 

The plants of salmon fry in New England waters by the national and 

State fish commissions aggregated about 20,000,000 to 1892. 

The suggestive history of salmon propagation in the Connecticut may 

here be outlined. The first planting of fry in this river, consisting of 

2,000, was made in 1869. A second lot of 30,000 was planted 1n 1870, 

In 1875 150,000 were planted in the tributaries of the river, and in 1874 

another lot of 1,189,000 was introduced. In 1875 the plantings con- 

sisted of 500,000, and in 1876 300,000. Results were soon seen. In 
1872 a 7#-pound female, a 10-pound female, and a 1-pound grilse, appar- 

ently the results ef the plantings in 1869, were taken. In 1874 and 

1875 smolts were observed in large numbers in this stream, and several 

were caught in the Farmington River, the principal tributary of the 

Connecticut. At least three or four salmon were caught in 1876, while 
in 1877 the catch amounted to about a dozen. The best results, how- 

ever, were observed in 1878, four years after the largest deposits had 

been made. During that season the catch amounted to probably 500 
marketable fish, the average weight of which was reported as about 12 

pounds, some of them weighing 20 pounds. The catch in 1879 is 

reported as having been somewhat less than in 1878, but the average 

weight was greater, mostof those taken exceeding 18 pounds. Because 

of certain difficulties, relatively few fry have been planted in the Con- 

necticut River since 1879, and since that year the catch has been very 

small, only afew stragglers being reported each year. In 1882 four were 

reported, two of which weighed 23 and 25 pounds, respectively, the 

‘other two about 15 pounds each. In 1884 two were captured. In 1887 

the catch was unusually large, about twenty being reported. In 1892 

three, weighing 35 pounds, were caught in gill nets set below Chester, 

in the township of Saybrook, and six others, weighing 78 pounds, were 

taken in pound nets on either side of the mouth of the river. 
The smelt fishery.—While the catching of smelt is not of great 

importance in comparison with other branches of the New England 

fisheries, this fishery has some interesting features and in parts of 

Maine is of considerable extent. The fish enter the fresh waters of all 

the coast States of the region, but only in Maine are they sufficiently 

abundant to constitute a prominent river fish; there they are more 

valuable than salmon, shad, alewives, or any other anadromous species. 

Smelt fishing is carried on along the entire coast of Maine, but is 
most extensive in the Machias, Westongus, Penobscot, Bagaduce, 

Damariscotta, Sheepscot, Kennebec, and Saco rivers, in Penobscot 

Bay, Muscongus Sound, Casco Bay, and in small streams in York 

County. In Massachusetts regular smelt fishing is confined to the 

Merrimac River. The smelt catch in Rhode Island is obtained in the 

Paweatuck River. The Thames and Mystic rivers are the principal 

smelt streams in Connecticut. 

F. R. 94 9 
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The smelt fishery in 1892 gave employment to over 2,000 persons, of 

whom more than 1,900 were in Maine. These used, as apparatus of 

capture, 161 seines, 305 bag nets, 62 traps and weirs, and 3,858 lines, 
which, with 408 boats, had a value of $32,406, of which over $29,000 

represented the investment in Maine. The quantity of smelts taken 

was 1,697,768 pounds, for which the fishermen received $123,963, the 

catch in Maine being 1,616,758 pounds, valued at $115,913. The prod- 

uct of the fishery in 1892 was greater than in any other year for which 

data are available. Thus, in 1880, the New England catch was 966,641 
pounds, worth $51,313; in 1887, 1,316,350 pounds, $96,467; in 1888, 
1,397,450 pounds, $103,584; in 1889, 1,209,385 pounds, $84,912. More 

than half the aggregate catch in 1892 was obtained with seines, after 

which, in point of output, came lines and bag nets. 

The increase in recent years over 1880 has been chiefly due to the 

employment of more fishermen and the use of more apparatus. Thus, 

in Maine the smelt fishermen in 1880 numbered only 992 against 1,913 
in 1892, and the number of smelt seines (the most prominent apparatus 

now used) increased from 4 to 152. 

The lobster fishery.—This fishery has of late attracted much attention 

on account of the serious decrease in the output in the principal lobster- 

producing States, and special attention was given to it in the field 

inquiries. The lobster is generally distributed in the coastal waters of 

the New England States, and in each its capture constitutes an impor- 

tant industry. It is more valuable in Maine than in all the other 

States combined, and is the principal fishery product of the State. 
This fishery in 1892 gave employment to 3,673 persons directly 

engaged in fishing. Of these, 2,628 were in Maine, 26 in New Hamp- 

shire, 616 in Massachusetts, 145 in Rhode Island, and 258 in Connectt- 

cut. The vessels employed in catching lobsters numbered 55, and 

were valued, with their outfit, at $63,590. They were provided with 

6,457 pots, having a value of $11,124, and carried 151 fishermen, Seven 

of the vessels belonged in Maine, 2 in Massachusetts, 12 in Rhode 

Island, and 34 in Connecticut. The number of boats used was 3,925, 

valued at $323,290; 2,888 were in Maine, 29 in New Hampshire, 739 in 
Massachusetts, 86 in Rhode Island, and 183 in Connecticut. The pots 

or traps employed in the boat fishery numbered 190,617, valued at 

$206,118, of which 152,121 are to be credited to Maine, 1,393 to New 

Hampshire, 25,872 to Massachusetts, 5,121 to Rhode Island, and 6,110 

to Connecticut. The live-cars and other accessory property connected 

with this fishery had a value of $55,709, of which $30,746 belonged in 
Maine and $18,573 in Massachusetts. The quantity and value of 

the lobster catch in 1892 were as follows: Maine, 17,642,677 pounds, 

$663,043; New Hampshire, 196,350 pounds, $11,790; Massachusetts, 

3,182,270 pounds, $205,638; Rhode Island, 774,100 pounds, $53,762; 

Connecticut, 1,614,530 pounds, $101,358; a total of 23,409,927 pounds 
and $1,035,591. 
A comparison of the extent of the New England lobster fishery in 

1880 and 1892 shows that in the aggregate there has been an advance 
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in practically every item. In 1880 the number of lobster fishermen was 

2,759, divided as follows among the States: Maine 1,843, New Hamp- 

shire 44, Massachusetts 595, Rhode Island 129, Connecticut 148. The 

increase in 1892 was therefore 914, or 35 per cent; the largest advances 

were in Maine and Connecticut. 

The increase in the investment has been very marked in every State; 

it rose from $263,963 in 1880 to $659,831 in 1892, the gain being 150 per 
cent. The number of boats and vessels used advanced from 2,438, 

valued at $150,537, in 1880, to 3,980, worth $386,880, in 1892; in Maine 

the increase in this item was from 1,797 to 2,895, and in Massachusetts 

from 446 to 741. The lobster pots or traps employed in 1880 numbered 

140,083, valued at $217,242, the increase in 1892 being 43,009, or 31 per 

cent. 

The output of the New England lobster fishery in 1880 was 19,946,733 

pounds, valued at $477,454; the catch in 1892 was 3,463,194 pounds 

larger and $558,107 inore valuable, an increase of 17 per cent in quan- 

tity and 117 per cent in value. 

The increased valuation per pound in 1892 as compared with 1880 

indicates the condition of the fishery and suggests the actual decline 

which is not disclosed by the bare figures for the catch. The following 

table, showing the percentage of increase or decrease in the quantity 

and value of the yield in the two years named, strikingly illustrates 

this point. In Maine, while the output increased 23.95 per cent, the 

value of the catch to the fishermen increased 146.72 per cent. In Massa- 

chusetts there was a decrease in the quantity of 26.26 per cent, but an 

increase in the value of 23.42 per cent. Similar noteworthy differences 

appear for the other States. 

Comparison of the New England lobster catch in 1880 and 1892. 

- Percentage of 
1880. 1892. Ge ree de- increase or 

States. ; ° decrease. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. |Pounds.| Value. 
— —| —— —_—— — ———— |= — | ————— — 

Maines see ace \14, 234, 182 'g268, 739 |17, 642, 677 | $663, 043 |4-3, 408, 495 |-+-$394, 304 |-+ 23.95 | +146. 72 
New Hampshire.. 250, 000 | 7, 500 196, 350 11,790 |—_ ~=53, 650 |+ 4,290 |— 21.46 |+ 55. 73 
Massachusetts. ...| 4,315,416 | 158, 229 | 3,182, 270 205, 638 |--1, 133,146 |4+- 47,409 |— 26.26 + 23.42 
Rhode Island ...-. 423, 250} 15, 871 774, 100 53, 762 |+ 350,850 |4 37, 891 \+ 82. 89 |+- 238. 74 
Connecticut .....-. 723,885 | 27,145 | 1, 614, 5380 101,358 |+ 890,645 |+ 74,213 |+123.04 |4+273.39 

| asa DN Ze exes Pe ararnd | 
Notalc sss. |19, 946, 733 | 477,484 |23, 409, 927 |1,035,591 |+3, 463,194 |4 558,107 |4- 17.36 ea 88 

An additional evidence of the decline in this fishery is the diminished 

average catch per man. In 13880 the Maine lobster fishermen took, on 

an average, during the season 7,725 pounds of lobsters; in 1892 they 

eaught 6,713 pounds. The change in this State has been especially 

marked since 1889, in which year the average catch per man was 12,019 

pounds. The average yield in Massachusetts was 7,253 pounds in 1880 
and 5,165 pounds in 1892. In Rhode Island there has been an advance 

in this respect from an average of 3,281 pounds per man in 1880 to 

5,338 pounds in 1892, A similar increase has occurred in Connecticut, 

the average being 4,884 pounds in 1880 and 6,258 pounds in 1892. It 
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will be seen, however, that the increase has been due to the use of larger 

numbers of traps per man. Considering the entire region, the average 

catch per man was 7,229 pounds in 1880 and 6,574 pounds in 1892. 

Further indication of a diminished supply of lobsters is seen in the 

smaller average catch per trap. In 1880 the average quantity of lob- 

sters taken in the New England States was 142 pounds per trap; in 

1889 it was 180 pounds, and in 1832 it was 119 pounds. The figures 

for Maine are 136 pounds per trap in 1880 and 115 pounds in 1892, In 

1889, when the lobster fishery reached its height, it was 195 pounds, 

against 193 in 1888 and 200 in 1887. In Massachusetts the average 

catch per pot declined from 149 pounds in 1880 to 121 pounds in 1892, 

The decrease was most marked in Khode Island and Connecticut. In 

the former the average was 194 pounds in 1880 and 122 pounds in 1892, 

while in Connecticut the average for 1880 was 349 pounds and for 1892 

only 149 pounds. 

The following comparative table shows the New England lobster cateh 

in the five years for which figures are available, and gives a clear idea 

of the fluctuations which have characterized the fishery in each State: 

) 

| 1880. 1887. | 1888. 
States. = > ——— = = 

Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

| 
WIGHT! abs ade aS See eae seae 14, 234, 182 | $268, 739 | 22,916, 642 | $512, 044 | 21,694,731 | $515, 880 
New eampshineio- -.2- ce ese 250, 000 7, 500 142, 824 6, 268 136, 350 6, 256 
MassaeChuSetts:< cece escciscs cemeine 4, 315, 416 158, 229 ORO OMO 156,204 | 3,743,475 172, 936 
hod eybsland! 2: s=-c- seem eee aoe 423, 250 15, 871 570, 039 27,128 588, 500 28, 047 
Conmecticmb so a- ccc cecceeece sien 723,885 | 27,145 | 1,487,020 82,594 | 1,477, 226 85, 723 

Motaleessae Epotatai=(areteiatm teteperetinn= 19, 946, 733 | 477, 484 | 28, 627, 600 784, 238 | 27, 640, 282 808, 842 
| e 

1889. 1892. 

States. = = =| = 
Pounds. Value. | Pounds. Value. 

MoM Ois eee ceca - nists oman cre ee etieaaeeie ce cee ee nee 25,001,351 | $574,165 | 17,642,677 | $663, 043 
INeweHampshines:fsch-en,-eececaeewectees se ese cence ee UB rts) 6,415 | 196, 350 11, 790 
SSACHUSELLSe A ches cen onees see coe ae eee Denn eee 3, 353, 787 | 148,492 | 3,182, 270 205, 638 
MOM eAUSlaAn ikaw sec cc sce ee cidcissioes cetera cee sae ee cae emae 456, 000 21, 565 | 774, 100 53, 762 
Connecticut ecsaeces cae we ss cewek cosecomeenceteccseaes 1, 501, 290 83,099 | 1,614, 530 101, 358 

Ro ballsteek oe sae ecisecee ace ee eeE he pee eae area 30, 449, 603 | 833,736 | 23,409, 927 | 1,035, 591 

The whale jishery.—The whale fishery continues to be one of the most 

important branches of the New England fisheries, although its impor- 

tance is much less than formerly, owing to the scarcity of whales, the 

withdrawal of vessels from the business, and the transfer of interests 

to the Pacific Coast, where the conditions for carrying on the fishery 

are better. New Bedford, which in 1880 had 123 vessels engaged in 

whaling, in 1892 had a fleet of only 41 vessels, 17 of which made their 

headquarters at San Francisco. The other 11 vessels, comprising the 

New England whaling fleet in the latter year, hailed from Provincetown, 

Boston, Edgartown, and New London. The value of the vessels and 

their outfits was $700,700, and the tonnage of the fleet was 9,537.60 net. 

The crews numbered 1,409. The following table shows the rigs repre- 

sented and the grounds resorted to by the vessels of each port. 

~ .'The yield of the whale fishery consisted of 211,235 gallons of whale 
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oil valued at $88,712, 440,159 gallons of sperm oil valued at $294,931, 

120,150 pounds of bone valued at $585,347 and 20 pounds of ambergris 

valued at $5,277. The aggregate value of the fishery products was 

$974,267, of which $656,072 represented the results of the fishery ear. 

ried on by New Bedford vessels rendezvousing at San Francisco and 

fishing in the North Pacific and Arctic oceans; their catch was made 

up of whale oil worth $67,778, sperm oil worth $37,044, and whalebone 
worth $551,250. The aggregate gross stocks of the vessels fishing 

from the different ports are shown in the summary. 

Summary of the New England whaling fleet in 1892. 

Number of vessels of | Number ef vessels on | 
each rig. each fishing-ground. | 

| | es | 2 Sls Gross 
eye | ‘ ha ae o | re Hailing ports. 54 D Seeeh a ESS eau hice saul lips value 

d | | }e |. dsalad] a | 4 of 
a). | 5 eee iE bree t= | eatch. g 3 sell tat local ee qrcuedill Snore i (eet 

Si test re ep reall et peated (EAS) || eyed Wich | ts oa |H# = ay | — | 2 Sie |} ) 3 Pe) 
SIPS IESE TAR alt | Se Se aa |S) | 
NiA|wBIA|n) A GA aS sel tat || 

us = woes aaa | = 

New Bedford: | | | | | | [Pe 
PAU ON Gry 1s CCL OTO LG <:a)s)ain/a/<(ala\=)a/sle\steie)sieimt=l= foses| Ho al esse wer CLE | ho soee 23) ees eke 24 SOG8 S60 
At San Francisco. Zr era tases) al ileesoy le 14) 1 OD Nwae ele | Bbos0ne 

Provincetown ..---.- Breeton es ALS] az 8 | EOS [ie Sil oie eA ole alll ONT OF 
Dene KOA See Seana se ssasonosdsodc decnSecdsasalsoca|> ila) Bhi sete a es oe 2G /S ih Grsse 
ISD SUN Se a gneacic a eo Ao ea decades specesoce Sendicoo: posal dl Vececl Il aseeee 1----).--.| 1 4, 040 
IN Give BD Neb ope esSeebedoosecsodeooscor se adisctcllocee soul) (Jl) Il eesoee He cae seriou Ts Be) 

a es | ‘= — — 
BO Gell eet rata eee ner aetie staisiaci-tate ieee Palecon|t clue Sapolanoe | las 35 2] 1 | 52 | 974, 267 

The oyster jishery.—With the exception of the cod, the oyster was 

the most valuable product of the New England fisheries in 1892. 

Although absent from the waters of Maine and New Hampshire, and 

taken in only limited quantities in Massachusetts, the extent of the 

fishery in Rhode Island and Connecticut is sufficient to give the oyster 

a position in advance of such important products as haddock, halibut, 
herring, mackerel, lobsters, and whales. 

The New England oyster industry in 1892 gave direct employment 

to 1,741 persons, of whom 1,152 were fishermen and 589 were shores- 

men, 714 of the former and 561 of the latter being in Connecticut. 

The aggregate investment in the industry was $471,931, exclusive of 
the oyster-grounds. Of this amount over $400,000 is to be credited 

to Connecticut. $370,000 represented vessels and their outfit, $89,090 

boats, and $12,000 dredges and tongs. The yield of the oyster fishery 

consisted of 1,175,182 bushels of market oysters, valued at $1,201,782; 
1,004,245 bushels of seed oysters, valued at $567,347; and 230,661 

bushels of shells, used for planting purposes, valued at $8,263. 

The most interesting and suggestive feature of the oyster industry 

of this section is the complete dependence for the supply on grounds 

under private ownership or control. During the period between 1880 

and 1892 great changes occurred in the methods of the oyster fishery. 

In 1880 the exhaustion of the natural oyster-grounds had resulted in a 

decrease in the fishery, the average size of the oysters was smaller 

than before, and a still further decline in the industry was unavoidable 
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under the conditions prevailing. The output of the fishery in that year 

was only 435,650 bushels, a quantity insignificant when compared with 

the yield which subsequent experience has shown to be possible in 

these waters. The most noteworthy change in the condition of the 

industry occurred in Connecticut, which has been the scene of the most 

extensive and remunerative oyster-culture in the world. The entire 

history of the oyster industry in that State, as well as in the other 

States of the section, has demonstrated the futility of depending on 

natural oyster-grounds for the supply and the possibility of bringing 

barren areas of sea bottom, hitherto regarded as useless, under profitable 

cultivation. The Connecticut system has attracted much attention 

and has been adopted by other States. For a detailed account of the 

methods and conditions which have contributed to the development of 

the oyster industry of Connecticut, recourse should be had to the State 

reports and to papers! published by this Commission. 

In addition to the value of fishing property (vessels, boats, apparatus) 

employed in the Connecticut oyster fishery, there are very important 

investments represented by the private oyster-grounds, the crop on the 

beds, and the shore property and cash capital required by the large 

operators for the proper conduct of the business. In 1892 the market 

value of the oyster-grounds was $1,283,650; the oysters planted on the 

grounds had an estimated value of $2,118,600; the value of the wharfs, 

buildings, ete., connected with the industry was $361,270, and the cash 

capital was $370,000. 
According to the official State records, the available area for oyster 

fishing and planting in Connecticut is 95,601 acres. The division of this 

area into private and public grounds is.shown in the following table, in 

which the areas over which the State and towns respectively exercise 

jurisdiction are separately indicated: 

Grounds. Public. | Private. 

Acres. Acres. 
RUDIGER AR GOCE CE HO See OO rE OtISS COARSE CODEC eet Sao O Ee Scone UaGs aaet canarias Serb 5, 809 67, 905 
MDOWIN Soiree kanes bicreni ie ahave& acto See e eo meta ie ciclo ele BLS Cin EIN Cine ean sees Ree eee 13, 482 6, 405 

DOG ape eae aoe ae ORNs Aah epee te UE Ne Bet TS ere te Se ae SS eee | 19, 291 74, 310 

The public beds in 1592 yielded less than a bushel of market oysters 

and less than 11 bushels of seed oysters to the acre. The private beds, 

on the other hand, produced on an average 13 bushels of market oysters 

and 10 bushels of seed oysters per acre, if the entire grounds be con- 

sidered, but if, as is proper, only the part actually utilized in 1892 be 

regarded (about 18,225 acres), then the average production per acre 

was 53 bushels of market oysters and 41 bushels of seed oysters. The 

average value per acre of the oysters taken from the public or natural 

beds was under $4, while the yield of the cultivated grounds had an 

average value of about $75 per acre. 

1See especially ‘‘Notes on the oyster industry of Connecticut,” by J. W. Collins 
(Bulletin U. 8. Fish Commission 1889), and ‘‘The methods of deep-water oyster 
culture,” by Henry C. Rowe (Bulletin U. &. Fish Commission 1893). 
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Following is a table showing the quantity and value of the market 

and seed oysters taken from public and private grounds in 1892: 

Grounds. Bushels. | Value. - 

SS pale at | 

Private grounds: } 
WaT RG GIOWSUSIS) <actatwicenasss omece sisiviasclcicewice veces ssas- BR ee Nese ee 972, 074 | $878, 560 
Siete Ohysw/eSon soso qa see cease suse cer oce JOCEOCE sdebon does Jocagacoouerase 752, 460 | 474, 340 

SNOT oe sie SERB eR OS or MOU SOS SSS OS > Sere atOR SS Ske Paseo oc se enonors as 1,724,534) 1,352,900 

Publie grounds: : ; ae ne, 
MARCH OWSIEHNG apace Sag000 doddceesee csabosne pHSéoeSdesde sonceesorcecnoscs 13, 720 | 10, 125 
padi opslerssterr-cr ccececeet nae ae bemoans ons cete shoe adesqaeestceceeenst: 201, 920 | 63, 224 

Total CKO DS ADOC OA OAIDOD SE Opes CTE Sco CID DDO Ee CCOODO DoD Os an Sco ear Se 215, 640 | 73, 349 

Gremiittwieee ctv tise gti eel chek RT ne, oy laos) Ae ot: 1, 940, 174 ) 426, 249 

The business of planting seed oysters and of placing various kinds 

of shells on the oyster-grounds for the purpose of furnishing a suitable 

place for the attachment of the oyster spat is very extensive. The use 

of crushed stone and gravel for the latter purpose is also resorted to 

in some parts of the State. The quantity and value of the seed, 

shells, and stone deposited on the grounds in 1892 are given in the 

following table; 106,500 bushels of the seed sown, valued at $62,260, 

represented small oysters brought from the South. 

Items. | Quantity. | Value. 

NRROMOVSbONS ter see a aac re ree me cece cc ia inmeoe ieee as aeee cesar bushels. .| 288,700 | $122, 670 
SRGMUSEE Sastre cand cessor hicls ce Macnee scenaice ceils satee tlaiejaltniaeseictelaciers do...-| 1,666, 450 125, 416 
Grashedustoucandoravelsescus cee csace ae ceca aces soe sees set Joeman EOnsieseae 26, 745 21, 435 

STO en eee see roe ea te ed Ai Shr NOS Soe |e LETS Be (fh ree ease 269, 521 

The most northern locality on the New England coast where any 

form of oyster-culture is practiced is in the mouth of Parker River, at 

Newburyport, Mass., where 12 acres are under cultivation. In 1892 

1,500 bushels of oysters, costing $1 per bushel, were planted. When 

taken up they amounted to 1,800 bushels, which were sold at retail in 

Newburyport for $2,700. Mr. Hall, field agent, reports as follows on 

the oyster business at this piace: 
This is not a natural oyster region. The business is very small, and there is no 

prospect that it will ever increase. The oysters are planted in April and taken up 

during the following summer and fall. The bottom is hard mud. Sea cabbage (an 

alga) grows on portions of the beds. The oystermen believe it is beneficial to the 

oysters. The seed oysters, which come from Barnstable Bay, are large when 

planted. After lying on the beds one season they open 1 gallon to the bushel. No 

seed oysters are produced on the beds, and those brought from Barnstable Bay cost 

too much to render competition practicable on the part of the producers at Newbury- 

port, as market oysters can be obtained in Boston from Virginia, Maryland, Rhode 

Island, and elsewhere more cheaply than they can be raised at Newburyport. 

On the southern part of the Massachusetts coast, the principal places 

where the oyster fishery is carried on are Barnstable Bay and Wellfleet 

Bay, on the northern side of the Cape Cod Peninsula; Oyster Pond 

and Oyster Pond River, at Chatham, on the east side of the cape; 

Cotuit Harbor and Lewis Bay, arms of Vineyard Sound, which washes 
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the southern shores of the peninsula; Red Brook Harbor, Bourne Neck, 

Buttermilk Bay, Onset Bay, Wareham River, Sippican Harbor, and 

Westport River, all tributaries of Buzzards Bay; and Taunton River, 

which enters Narragansett Bay. The oysters in these localities are 

taken from natural grounds having an area of about 1,100 acres and 

from cultivated beds with an area of about 3,125 acres. The principal 

natural grounds are in Taunton River and the most extensive culti- 

vated beds are in Onset Bay and Wareham River. 

The inquiries of the office showed that about 1,500 acres in Onset 

Bay and its arms and 800 acres in Wareham River were utilized for 

oyster-culture by 47 planters. Some of the planters do only a gmail 

business, while others are quite extensively engaged. Some years the 

set is very good, that in 1893 being the best in many years. It is 

reported that fally half the yearly output represents native growth. 

In 1892, 7,041 bushels of market oysters, valued at $14,082, were taken; 

10,600 bushels of seed oysters from Connecticut and Rhode Island and 

10,000 bushels of shells, costing $7,160, were planted on the grounds 

in the same year. The seed from Rhode Island remains planted one 

year and is then returned to Providence River to mature. This is done 
chiefly to escape the ravages of starfish in Rhode Island waters while 

the oysters are young, starfish being uncommon in Onset Bay and 

Wareham River and doing no damage. The borer, however, is quite 

destructive, and the periwinkle is also injurious. 

Mr. W. A. Wilcox, field agent, has submitted the following notes on 

the oyster industry of Taunton River: 

Taunton River has more acres in natural oyster beds than any other ground in the 

State. The natural oyster beds are estimated to cover 1,000 acres of ground; they 

extend on either side of the river in an almost continuous bed from the mouth at 
Fall River up as faras Dighton. The oyster beds are owned by the towns bordering 

on the river, the town right extending from the shore to the middle of the stream. 

Each town leases its oyster privileges to one person, who has the exclusive right to 

take oysters from grounds within the respective towns between September 1 and 

Junel. The leases are sold at public or private sale, and are good for one year or 

aterm of years. During 1892 the town licenses for that year were as follows: Fall 

River, $152; Somerset, $710; Dighton, $275; Berkeley, $1,500; Freestone, $1,000 (two 

leases). The town of Freestone sells one privilege for Taunton River and one for 

Asonet River. The latter is a smail stream tributary to Taunton River; natural 

oyster beds are found from its mouth for a distance of 2} miles upstream. 

In past years the Taunton River oysters were highly esteemed and considered 

equal to any in the State, but since about 1883, when extensive copper works were 

established at Taunton, the oysters, from some unknown cause, have taken ona 

greenish-yellow color and an astringent coppery flavor. As a consequence, they are 

not now considered wholesome and are not placed on the market or used locally, 

and the beds are now only valuable for the seed oysters produced. Of late years 

about 25,000 bushels of seed oysters have been taken annually from Taunton and 

Asonet rivers and transplanted in Providence River, where they lose their undesir- 

able color and flavor, becoming equal to any oysters taken from Providence River, 

which is noted for its fine stock. The seed are taken up during April and May, when 

about 50 rowboats, with one man each, are at work on the beds. The men tong the 

oysters, taking on an average about 25 bushels daily, for which service they receive 

10 to 20 cents a bushel. 
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Of late years oysters are reported to be growing scarce, which is not surprising, 

as there has been no good set for a number of years, and the beds are allowed no 

chance to recuperate. 

The oyster output of Rhode Island is at present obtained almost 

wholly from private cultivated grounds. These have an area of about 

700 acres. In 1892 there were taken from these beds 156,080 bushels of 

marketable oysters, valued at $239,941. As the oysters remain on the 

beds for about three years, on an average, and as about one-third of the 

ground gives up these oysters annually, it appears that the average 

production of marketable oysters to the acre is 670 bushels, valued at 

$1,020. The natural oyster beds of the State have become practically 
unproductive of marketable oysters. In 1892 only 2,000 bushels, val- 

ued at $2,075, were taken off the natural grounds. In addition to these, 

14,865 bushels of small oysters, worth $5,783, were obtained, which 
were used for planting purposes. 

A striking illustration of the utility of a rational system of water cul- 

ture applied to mollusks is seen by comparing the oyster with other 

shellfish the beds of which are not subject to private ownership except 

on an exceedingly small scale. The susceptibility of the soft clam, the 

quahog, and the scallop to cultivation is perhaps as pronounced as that 

of the oyster, and the comparison is therefore fair. While the average 

quantities of soft clams, of quahogs, and of scallops taken for market 
in the New England States in 1892 were, respectively, 227 bushels, 154 

bushels, and 176 bushels per man, the average quantity of oysters was 

1,892 bushels per man. The incomes of the fishermen from the sale of 

these products indicate a similar disparity, being $125 per man for soft 

clams, $168 per man for quahogs, $141 per man for scallops, and $1,536 

per man for oysters. 

The clam fishery—Clams are among the most valuable fishery 

resources of the New England States, and their collection constitutes 

one of the most extensive and important branches of the fisheries. 

Throughout this region the soft clam or long clam (Mya arenaria) is 

found abundantly; but it is only along the southern part of the coast 

that the quahog or round clam (Mercenaria mercenaria) occurs. The 

former is the more abundant and important species, considering the 

yield in the aggregate; it is especially prominent in Maine and Massa- 

chusetts. The quahog is most important in southern Massachusetts. 

The number of persons engaged in clamming is larger than in any 

other fishery under consideration, with the exception of the lobster. 

Over 5,300 persons in 1892 took clams for a livelihood during some part 

of the year. In Maine there were more than 1,900 clam fishermen and 

in Massachusetts over 800. Owing to the inexpensive outfit required 

for clamming and the comparative ease with which the clams are taken, 

this fishery is of great assistance to the poorer classes in the fishing 

communities; and it is a saying along parts of the Maine coast that 

“the clam beds keep many people off the town.” The semiprofes- 

sional nature of the fishery in Maine may be judged from the cirecum- 
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stance that the average value of the clams taken in 1892 was only $80 

per man. 
The New England clam catch in 1892 was 759,402 bushels, valued at 

$462,889. The yield of soft clams was 667,509 bushels, valued at 

$362,477, and that of quahogs 91,893 bushels, with a market value of 

$100,412. The production of each species by States is given in the 

following table: 

Production of soft clams and Rtiovicey | Bushels.| Value. 
quahogs. 

Sothiclameresss s=-neeeaes ee Maina sek ho: Ee Se Ba he pen Pee ee one | 416,806 | $157,431 
INGw aM PS DIL ose sas eases mists els eee cie eee 1, 050 975 
Massachusetts <= -d2tse cht eaeeias as ose emisseeee cane 191, 923 133, 529 
Rhodellsland- Sage 2. se sae soe cence eens cece sates 33, 950 45, 222 
Connecticut < (ee teas her iscn ae dele ec eresaceee eee | 23, 780 25, 320 

Ro teil: «45 22GV RE oat ee ee EA PS See | 667, 509 62, 477 

(QEAINOES) s55a00sa0se9cHd SD0as | Miain ©: cS 2eidis sia nist tema Dara eA cpre ene ee Cee es | ee eee 5 ae 
New Hampshine >= aca. cess seasisacees cee See aces ase ae lesa senteee 
Massachisettis\=.2 3335 secon sizts b2ciciee Selacacleeecaae | 64, 823 61, 801 
Roonaan ley. ssa eeer eee ee ene Seen eee | 19, 950 20, 275 

| Connecticub!e\cec ae Paste ne ntecacsac ete eseecer = 17, 120 18, 336 

DROUEM ceo cpcondsepoceSbosobeceasSzebocesesoces|| dis eRe) | ili diy, 

otal. 2, sales Ste Aaah Maine: oie tate AS. ow SR ee | 416,806 | 157, 431 
New Hampshire 62 o 22 ccicetisenemstie es oocemes eee 1, 050 975 
IMiaissachuSettssaecc can tacc Gefen Soca eee eos 246, 746 195, 330 
Rhodentslandicses ac Sastre arate ee eee | 53,900 | 65, 497 
Connecticut; 2... .2accscnecideceact ssiawieine secre sere] 40, 900 | 43, 656 

otal est Meee ene ae ee Peer eee | 759,402 | 462, 889 
| 

In Maine a large part of the clams taken are salted, to be used as 

bait in the line fisheries for cod and other ground fish. The salted 

clams are placed in barrels holding about 12 bushels of shucked clams. 

Tn 1892, 75,269 bushels were thus utilized in the preparation of 5,938 

barrels of clam bait, for which the fishermen received $27,044. Not- 

withstanding the increase ia the clam production in 1892 as compared 

with 1880, the quantity of clams salted for bait was much greater in 

1880, being 178,164 bushels, from which were prepared 12,726 barrels of 

pickled clams, valued at $63,630. 
Between 1880 and 1892 the output of soft clams fluctuated consid- 

erably; in Maine, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, the yield in 1889 

was larger than in any other year for which complete data are avail- 

able, the aggregate catch being double that in 1880. The season of 

1892 was unusually poor in both Maine and Massachusetts; the catch 

was but little more than in 1880, and the total produetion of the region 

was hardly 100,000 bushels more than in 1880. The years 1887 and 
1888 also had a larger output than 1880 and 1892. 

The yield of quahogs in 1892 was perhaps the largest known up to 

that time. Massachusetts experienced a noteworthy advance, which 

counterbalanced the decline in Rhode Island and Connecticut. The 
abundance of this mollusk, however, seems to have been singularly 

uniform, as judged by the aggregate catch, the smallest production, in 

1889, being only 25 per cent less than the largest in 1892. 
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Following is a comparative exhibition of the results of the clam 

fishery in each State during all the years for which figures are at hand: 

Comparative statement of the yield of clams in the New England States during a series of 
years. 

Soft clams. Quahogs. . otal. 

Bushels. | Value. Bushels. | vale: Bashelal| siptkees: 
WEL rae: at te Se |e ee: 

Maine: } | 
ASSO ena den ane sok Je sis oscicis a ete aaa. e S1843834) (101,808 (2-4 = -3- VB Sorento 318, 383 | $101, 808 
ROS Upe sect eve mo eae ateieecenice ae sec eats We BO8a 780) |, DeStl 90h |e mes eel nee nse a at 608,780 | 228,490 
BSB Seen see ea gan eee aeemee meet OOO UMD! |) 227,166" 22 nayee | erm atom mice 600,675 | 227, 665 
ARBONNE = See ee dete sac Bob eae 200s Gly eosceee ee. ee eee ees 595,105 | 200, 761 
TRGB a es ee U8 oat sa ee cates ealGeS06a)) slowaasinieseeeeee jin acie cya ce 416, 806 157, 431 

New Hampshire: | 
Ie oe uae CBee eee Reece RA9GO\NY |Si980)|/sa2ge a Wasa cere 17, $60 8, 980 

| 280 | CE ae a ec ee oe | 280 140 
300 | 11510) |SBascoseua ser baneeee 300 | 150 
300 15 QU eeesece 2 |besaeaceee 300 | 150 

1, 050 O75u| eae estan | 1,050 975 

158, 626 76,195; 11,050 $5,525 | 169,676} 81,720 
230,659 | 121, 202 35, 540 21,363 | 266, 199 142, 565 
243,777 | 127,838 26, 165 14,822 | 269, 942 142, 660 
240,831 | 137,711} 16,913 | 12,549) 257,744 150, 260 
191,923 | 133,529 54,823 | 61.801 | 246,746 | 195,330 

53, 960 48, 564 42, 000 35,000 | 95,960 83, 564 
25, 825 25,080 | 19,215 15,699} 45, 040 40, 729 
30, 825 30,030 | 33, 029 28, 075 63,854] 58, 105 
33, 375 32,475 | 29,650) 25,600] 63,025] 58,075 
33, 950 45, 222 19,950 | 20,275 53, 900 65, 497 

75,000 | 38,000} 49,250] 29,475 | 124,250 | 
96,735 | 25,370 | 18,887] 18,677 | 45, 622 44, 047 
96,575 | 24,970 | 18,907] 18,729] 45,482 42, 999 
26,360} 24,900) 21,362] 21,114) 47,722 | 46,014 
23,780 | 25,320] 17,120] 18,386] 40,900 43, 656 

67, 475 

623,929 | 274,547 | 102,300 70,000 | 726, 229 343, 547 
892, 279 400, 232 | 73, 642 55,739 | 965,921 | 455, 971 
902,152 | 409,953 | 78,101) 61,626] 980, 253 471, 579 
895, 971 | 395, 997 67, 925 59, 263 | 963, 896 455, 260 
667,509 | 362,477 | 91,893 100,412 | 759, 402 462, 889 

\ 

The question of artificially raising clams has received but little 

consideration; the following note of Mr. Ansley Hall, field agent, on 

the inception of clam-culture at Essex, Mass., will therefore prove of 

interest: 

I found quite an interesting feature in connection with the clam fisheries at Essex, 

Mass., in the shape of clam-culture. In 1888 an act was passed by the legislature 

authorizing the selectmen of the town to stake off in lots of 1 acre or less each of 

the flats along the Essex River and let them to persons desiring to plant clams, fora 

rental of $2 per acre or lot fur five years and an additional fee of 50 cents. Thus 

far 574 acres have been taken up and seeded with clams. Small clams are dug on 

the natural beds and planted on these hitherto nnproductive flats. Mr. J. Bennett 

Fuller states that about 500 bushels arerequired to plant an acre properly. During 

the first two years (1889 and 1890) the people were slow to avail themselves of the 

privilege of planting, for fear that after they had spent their time and labor they 

would not be able to secure protection from trespassers. But in 1891 and 15892 lots 

were obtained and planted. The principal difficulty encountered has been the loss 

of the clams by the sand washing over them, the bottom in some localities being soft 

and shifting. In 1892 there were 25 acres that were quite productive, about one-third 

of the entire catch of the section being obtained from them. The catch from these 

lots is not definitely known, but is estimated at about 2,500 barrels, 

The cultivated clams possess some advantage over the natural growth from the 

fact that they are more uniform in size and are as large as the best of the natural 
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clams. They bring $1.75 per barrel, while the natural clams sell for $1.50 per barrel. 

This is the price received by the catchers. One acre of these clams is considered to 
be worth $1,000 if well seeded and favorably located so as not to be in danger of 

being submerged withsand. This valuation would be too high for an ayerage, since 

all the acres are not equally well seeded and located, The clammers are generally 

impressed that the industry can be extensively and profitably developed, and their 

only fear is that they will not be able to secure lots permanently. The greater part 

of the land available for this purpose is covered by the deeds of people owning 

farms along the river and the consent of the land-owners has to be obtained before 

lots can be taken up. It seems probable, howeyer, thatthe business will continueto 

progress unless checked by complications that may arise relative to the occupancy of 

the grounds. , 

The scallop jishery.—The taking of scallops is recognized as a com- 

mercial fishery only in Maine, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island. In 

the first-named State, where the fishery is of least importance, the 

scallop taken differs from that obtained in the other States and is 

known as the giant scallop or smooth scallop (Pecten magellanicus), 

It attains a very large size, but is found only in cireumscribed limits 

and is not especially abundant in the accessible localities. The com- 

mon scallop (Pecten irradians) ranges from southern Massachusetts to 

Connecticut, and is very abundant in parts of Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island. 

The principal grounds resorted to by the Maine scallop fishermen in 

1892 were the eastern side of Mount Desert Island, the region between 

Deer Isle and Castine, and the Sheepscot River. In Massachusetts 
the scallop-grounds are in Nantucket Sound and Buzzards Bay. Seal- 

lops are generally distributed in the waters of Rhode Island, the 

largest catch, however, being obtained in Greenwich Bay, a tributary 

of Narragansett Bay, in Kent County. 

In 1892 the seallop fishery was engaged in by 55 vessel fishermen, 

838 boat fishermen, and 80 shoresmen, 973 persons in all. Of the fish- 

ermen, 142 were in Maine, 509 in Massachusetts, and 242 in Rhode 
Island. The aggregate investment in the industry was $102,397, of 

which $11,535 represented the value of 24 vessels, $81,970 the value 

of 626 boats, and $8,892 the value of the apparatus used. Of the 

aggregate sum $63,592 was invested in Massachusetts. The quan- 

tity of scallops taken for market in Maine was 19,374 bushels, having a 

value of $9,455; in Massachusetts, 84,154 bushels, valued at $75,637, 

and in Rhode Island, 52,690 bushels, valued at $38,998. In Connec- 

ticut, where there is no regular scallop fishery, 440 bushels of scallops, 

worth $330, were taken by clam fishermen. 
The New England scallop output in 1892 was 231 per cent larger 

and the value of the catch was 905 per cent greater than in 1880. The 

very interesting and unusual feature shown by the statistics of a 

greatly augmented yield, attended by an even greater increase in the 

selling price, is to be accounted for by the fact that the mollusks have 

steadily risen in popular favor as a food product. In 1880 the yield 

of scallops in Massachusetts was only 7,568 bushels, having a value of 

$3,514, and in Rhode Island was 35,600 bushels, valued at $8,900. No 
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fishery was at that time prosecuted in Maine. The output of giant 

scallops in this State has decreased since 1887, the first year for which 

statistics were obtained. Thus, in that year 35,20£ bushels were taken, 

valued at $13,994; in 1888, 29,578 bushels, worth $11,278, and in 1889, 

when the fishery probably reached its height, 45,368 bushels, valued at 

$18,647. : 

The menhaden industry.—In 1892 seven menhaden factories were in 

operation in the New England States; four of these were in Connecticut, 

two in Rhode Island, and one in Massachusetts. In previous years 

several firms were engaged in the menhaden industry in Maine. The 

business was much less extensive than during a number of previous 

years. The details of this branch are brought out in the following 

table, which shows an investment of over $588,000 in factories, vessels, 

ete., a catch of 21,450,500 pounds of menhaden (equivalent to about 

09,700,835 fish), and resulting manufactured products with a value of 

$134,144. In Rhode Island the 1,120,400 pounds of other fish besides 

menhaden reported as being utilized in the industry consisted chiefly 

of sea-robins and seulpins. 

Table showing by States the extent of the penhaden industry in the New England States 
m 1892, 

Items. ses mats RhodeIsland. Connecticut. Total. 

| 

Number of factories in operation........-...----| ite] 2 | 4 | 7 
VAAL Ota CUONLOS er aeem teem ciate lem neti sincera £8, 000 | $215, 500 $66, 800 | $282, 300 
Amount of cash capital............... $1, 000 | $42, 000 $22, 500 | $65, 500 

Number of shoresmen employed....--- =a 6 70 70 146 
Number of fishermen employed........-. 22 161 | 86 | 269 
Number of steam vessels employed a 8 | 4 | 13 
NG RON ROO see cae sees ve ae actein oie oe eke inlstevays 69. 46 627. 32 | 343. 72 696. 78 
WAG ae es is sen ceyeince tac oceeese See eeae $12, 000 $126, 000 $49, 000 $187, 000 
Value of outfit and apparatus ..--..------.-... $2, 493 $34, 731 $16, 100 $53, 324 

Pounds of menhaden handled.........-----...--. 60, 000 10, 355, 600 11, 034, 900 | 21, 450, 500 
Walnetodtishermencte..<- on ccc cse one's sek soak. $300 $38, $04 $34, 087 $73, 291 

Rounds)ot other fish handled... <2sce<s-<22-2-\secs-45ee-s DAO V A008 |e eee eee 1, 120, 400 
Value to fishermen ....-...-. Lisle ateniee sistlocs eh lecate seat wot $1, 400 |---2----2----- $1, 400 

Number of gallons of oil made...-.......-...-.--- 1,100 136, 540 175, 006 312, 646 
DVISELTYOTAS SOL OUe ies eee he esencs Bhs cee emismint orate $394 $37, 001 $49, 826 $87, 221 

Number of tons of scrap prepared...........---- 12 | 1, 758 | 1, 635 3, 405 
Wiel eras SG diese sects te aoe etc beee chee ote ee $144 | $21, 919 | $24, 860 | $46, 923 

The canning industry.—The business of canning herring, mackerel, 

lobsters, and clams is very extensive in Maine, where it supports 

important fisheries. The canning of herring as sardines is the most 

prominent branch of this nature, and the extent of the herring fishery 

is in a large part due to the canneries. Fifty-eight separate establish- 

ments were operated in 1892; of these, 37 canned only. sardines; 3, 

sardines and lobsters; 2, sardines, plain herring, lobsters, and clams; 

2, sardines, lobsters, and clams; 1, lobsters only; 5, clams only; 2, her- 

ring and clams; 2, sardines and clams; 2, lobsters and clams, and 2, 
lobsters, clams, and herring. In Massachusetts, where the conditions 

appear favorable for fish canning, only 5 such establishments were in 

operation. At these mackerel and herring were canned. 

The value of the property devoted to the canning industry in Maine in 

1892 was $439,210; an additional cash capital of $549,700 was required 
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to conduct the business. The cannery employees numbered 5,020. 

Over 63,000,000 pounds of raw products, for which the fishermen 

received $399,749, were consumed in canning. The value of the pre- 

pared products was $2,486,247. 

In Maine most of the canneries are located in the eastern part of the 

State, in Washington County, where there were 39 in 1892. The prom- 

ineut centers of the canning industry in that county are Kastport and 

Lubec; the former has for many years been the chief sardine center of 

the country, and in 1892 had 15 canneries, most of them of large ‘size, 

while Lubec had 13 such establishments in 1892, and in 1893 had an 

inerease which gave it a greater number than Kastport. The other 

places in this county in which canneries were located are Robbinston 
2, Perry 1, West Pembroke 1, Cutler 1, Machiasport 1, Jonesboro 1, 

Jonesport 2, Millbridge 2. In Hancock County there were 9 canning 

houses, situated as follows: Prospect Harbor 1, Greens Landing 2, 

Oceanville 1, Brooklin 1, Hancock 1, Southwest Harbor 1, Bass Har- 
bor 1, West Tremont 1. Knox County had 1 cannery at St. George. 

The 4 canneries in Lincoln County were at Pemaquid, South Bristol, 

Boothbay Harbor, and Round Pond. tn Cumberland County were 5 

canneries, as follows: Portland 2, Pine Point 2, West Searboro 1. 

The 50 establishments in Maine engaged in the preparation of sar- 

dines and plain canned herring utilized over 57,000,000 pounds of fresh 

herring, for which the fishermen were paid $253,848. A conspicuous 

part of the raw material consumed by the factories in Eastport and 

Lubec came from Canadian waters and is not shown in the figures for 

the herring fishery elsewhere given. From the foregoing there were 

prepared 568,853 cases (equivalent to 48,460,110 cans) of sardines, 

14,883 cases (or 548,496 cans) of plain herring, 828 barrels of Russian 

sardines, 2,048 barrels of pickled herring, and 335,894 boxes of smoked 

fish, the whole having a value of $2,081,994. The most important of 

the numerous grades of canned herring are the small fish packed in oil 

in quarter-pound cans and generally known to the trade as ‘quarter 

oils.” Of these, 396,428 cases of 100 cans each were prepared, for 

which $1,455,245 was received, an average price of $3.67 per case, or 32 

cents per can. Next in point of importance are the sardines in mus- 

tard in three-quarter pound cans. Of these, 149,020 cases of 50 cans 

each were canned, the market value of which was $455,863, or $2.92 

per case. Other rather important grades of sardines are “ half-oils,” 

‘three-quarter spices,” and “ quarter-mustards.” 

The 11 lobster canneries operated in Maine in 1892 were located in 

four counties, 5 being in Washington, 3 in Lincoln, 2 in Hancock, and 

1 in Knox. The quantity of fresh lobsters utilized was 5,326,322 

pounds, for which the canneries paid $78,720; from these, 25,732 cases 

of 1-pound and 2-pound cans were prepared, for which the canneries 

received $195,953. 
At many of the sardine canneries in Washington County, Me., the 

smoking of herring constitutes an important branch. The herring so 
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utilized are mostly surplus fish or fish too large for 

ness is most extensive in Eastport and Lubee, a large part of the fish 

ranning. 

143 

The busi- 

coming from Canadian waters, as is the case with the sardine fish. The 

quantity of herring utilized for smoking 

about 3,465,000 pounds. 

smoked fish being 1,979,470 pounds, aud the 

The canning of soft clams 

at the sardine canneries was 

The ee are product consisted of 320,894 

regular-sized boxes and 15,000 boxes of bloaters, the weight of the 
value $46,139. 

, in the form of clam chowder, plain clams, 

and elam juice, is carried on a 17 establishments on the Maine coast— 

1in Washington County, 6 in Hancock County, 4 in Lincoln County, 5 

in Cumberland County, and 1 in Knox County. 

In the following table the details of the 

are given: 

Table showing the extent of the canning industry of Maine in 1892. 

canning industry of Maine 

= 

Items. No. Value. Items No Value. 

=) | es — — |—— 

Establishments ....-...-..-- 58 | $388,200 | Manufactured products—con- 
Opeth Gaye aa ososscrcases sed looseetesee | 549,700 | tinued. 
MMpPlOVveOstses= 2-2 <= 5020) | Saeeree n= = Plain herring: | 
Vessels and boats........... 106 51, 010 One pound: --......... cases 7,971 22, 894 

—— — Two pound.........--- 0. 6,912 | 17, 268 
Mota... ss sesseeeses|bes cease 988, 910 || Pickled herring....-.-- barrels... 2, 048 | 9,179 

= | Russian sardines.-..-.--.-- do.. 828 4, 153 
Raw products utilized. | Smoked herring: 

| Regulars:.--2--s<--=- boxes. == B20, 894. 36, 514 
1S creche A SR AR Are pepEee A Ag OGIRS20 Nees S48 eb lloatersme sccm cle = do.. 15, 600 | 9, 625 
WYO RG eR ee demeeae do... 51, 760 | 1, 339 || Lobsters: | 
MODSHOLB Sat -a-c see do. .-..} 5,326, 322 | 78, 720 One pound 22... <2 =. - cases..| 25,603 | 195,114 
Oli ssssccageanpos bushels.-| '195,914 65, 842 “iwO;POUN Cl see eam =re = dO=ee- 129 839 

—-— — || Clams: 
otal eee sees sas crete see ns cia 399, 749 One\ipound <=. ---~---- == do....| 34,146 108, 933 

———————— | Two pound wccnee cccen= Gkisa ny) PEESIE! 49, 658 

Manufactured products. Clam chowder: | 
One pound. -----.----- do.. 675 | 2. 294 

Sardines, in oil: Three pound ase ea Rae do 6,341 | 19,631 
SO UAr CONS ao scan cases .- 3965428) 114555245) || Clam! JUICe .% o. cmcsiccw mnie do. 1,151 | 4, 604 
ales iene eececee donie- 6, 614 31, 870 |) ——— 

Sardines, in mustard: Motalescuccceek sc. ne te . comeing) wementos |2, 466, 107 
Oiartensi-- = s=0- Gdoseac| 5, 031 21, 582 —-——  ——- — 
Three-quarters -....do..-. 149,020 | 435, 863 | Secondary products. | 

Sardines, in spices: 
Quarters: =). -:2.---- 1G). ore 543 Drala yal | Oil Gere ase a ole ators) as gallons...) 14, 140 3, 160 
Three-quarters -. -- - do... 5, 705 TEP OIL || Mes eve eee So cesesescHeee tons.-| 1, 506 14, 632 
Two pound....-...- GhiGor 720 | | 1, 643 UO DUS Ole ae caterotete ole ers Seles rere meron Femtatetoure 2, 348 
Three pound ....... doseo: 1, 042 3, 126 = 
Odd''sizes. =. s2.-.-.8 Orne 2, 000 | | 7, 500 Notaloc oie cis a seewcn asses ilsee sewers 20, 140 

“Brook trout” (herring): | ————— 
One pound...-.-.--- cases..| 278 | 1, 090 Total of manufactured 
EwO;pOUUd. cc. n<i-- = do 1, 462 | 4, 286 and secondary products.|.....-.--|2, 486, 247 

Mackerel: | 
Oneipound'.....3.=.2-- d0:=: 3, 040 708 | 

Statistical recapitulation.—In the following series of tables the extent 

of the foregoing fisheries is shown by States. The statements relate 

(1) to the number of persons engaged in each branch, (2) to the vessels, 

boats, and apparatus employed in each fishery, and (3) to the quantity 

and value of the catch in each form of apparatus. In the tables of per- 

sons engaged and of boats, vessels, and apparatus used, the full extent 

of each branch is shown, regardless of the duplications of persons and 

appliances employed in two or more fisheries. 
In a statistical paper printed in the Bulletin of the Fish Commission 

for 1893, use was made of the advance returns for the New England 
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fisheries, the data desired for the paper in question being hastily com- 

piled from field agents’ notes. In the final compilation of the figures 

certain revisions were necessary, which make the information heretofore 

published differ in some particulars from the actual results of the field 

investigation as correctly given in the present report. 

Table showing the number of persons engaged in certain fisheries of the New England 
States in 1892. 

+ | New 
Fisheries. Maine. | Hamp- Masse, 

- + |chusetts.| Island. | shire. : 

PA ewait Ome teens saci occek cable bicieineaae bre 179 | 318 
PHC TLNIN Che cases sae sence eicie ence o 1, 409 | 17 HO essa cee 
Meniaden. ect nse costes asec ae see ic TIER eee lee Ape ste Petr Soe 
NaNO ea. ae set eaeae case scence eeteer 198 Wee setwcmee|psancmeriss leeeeeeee 
ae sete cetsurcts ee cectt el EE ee earns 454 | RE cicieie seis | ee eee ea ae er ere | 
SmMOltigaascqcso eeacse rece cer kescecoeeeees 1,913 | 47 25 
THODSUCT ee vice aceon Gennes eect eee ee 2, 628 26 616 
Gla minwas= oes fees Octet seee acne Neceensee 1, 940 14 843 
ONWISteE Ss fee ine = Sloe cae toot eee since seal seine sere || Bostisoos 251 
SXOHI GS) 5 SSBB OeSS ABS ape son aeeesacasesrses 1:4 ee aondeses 509 
DWE AG epee teatro sic siceicicswlien ace cnelaee cen Someiceeas aceseaaas L9G) Eats soos 

Rhode ones, Motale 

14 | 571 
..| 1,998 

217 378 
198 

116 | 570 
19 | 2,017 

258 | 3, 673 
339 | 3, 364 
14 | 1, 152 

BREN her arse | 893 
13 | 1,409 

Table showing by States the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the capture of 
certain products of the fisheries of the New England States in 1892. 

iNewaarioe 2 | | 
Teche do mat | Maine. New Hamp: Massachusetts, puede Connecticut. Total. 

DA = = 
| No.  Value.| No. |Value! No. |Value.| No. |Value.| No. No. |Value. 

Alewife: aie 
Boats osecsee 115 $3, 605 7| $110) 100) $1, 730 29) $580 U 258) $6, 180 
Pound nets, : zy 

trap nets, 
and weirs- - 38 2, 630 6 300 5 86 11 G60;eenesee 60) 3,676 

Selnes seen cb eeaceoleesenee di e50 91) 4,470 20 (PAU eueeice 112) 5,340 
Gill nets... --. 178 PE) Becealocacen Ssacecanel Gaeae es bacco sso ones 25 203) 2,200 
Dip nets..... i UY [eoooe esac 7G de FILO eRe 2 eee ae [eee oer 151| 290 

Totalresecs. fee Te esoi does. GAY ce cesoe 67/426) 22S2e- DN 960he meee ul ean reeeissee 17, 686 

Herring: | | 
Vessels.....- | By) AGG Sos lonesce Wl | AN BOD Be cecal lS ret srerens le merere 43) 32, 252 
MONNASE a4 GvonsO)e se eee eee ae ee 1 Ri 6; aes | ane laine eget eee alse sees E SO shli| See 
Outfitrss. SS 5 ema) aoe io Sera emer Uh ear lowes talsadcesals=dodatlbsobac =|) 265601 

BORIS sees oee | 1,169; 57,907) 37) 1,536 AOANSOVOD AL sace a sect aloes 1, 610) 89, 497 
Pound nets, | | 

trap nets, | | | 
and weirs. - DNS) GANG TG |e everclear ate Oy AR D2 Gye aeecoleesoocds| beagccs 310/183, 361 

Seines -.-.-.- 20) enOwl 25 | sae Repos 8) QS Ok Ce Be Serene |e 28) 8,275 
Gill nets.-.--. 4,380, 35,671} 84) 1,197 POM THUG) scuccal|seasecl loaceos- 5,171) 44, 641 
Dip nets..... 1| Tee hasene EA Race be) See |e a el PS 58} 218 

——— —— | me es ee 

Rotaliaselsstanee 1197, 420]... .- (eo 33 eames eee hel weoeolleoccos | ieke Se oral eee ee cleo ee 364, 840 
| = } = =| as 

Menhaden: | 
BViGSSOIS) te eyate | hare sere [elven eters eS avc ciel [ta irate teal eeeretarerat| 8/126, 000) 6 14)198, 500 
LonMage wy. -||\Sam sme Sacesieralosecieleeemec|eaeraeets neleiecs Goede | eociee 483. 14 0) 46 | geaeee 
Outhts i322 See Se ee eal eee eal betrceeh late Bere 1OF SS ll estes ko ToU0eeteseee 33, 231 

iBoatseeeese es EROS ea nereate some aac ace seme ced secoudl ldsoda Hesosee 88! 88] 8, 295 
Pound nets, 

trap nets, 
aNd WElLS® .|2-cc ssc) ossdees|s sik |(leciceell = me ilecing eMac clea setts eee ae 75 75) 22, 470 

Seines ......- eee See Ce ee eee eee 15, 13, 400 13 28 23, 040 

Data soee eee ol ocak cl oll ee ced]. een | a ee FEE? Ene ey CT 1280, 536 

Salmon: | 
IBOatS meee see DAO NAOT e! ol cencas Vert ero Sete eae We arete S| eters ste ieioteieterete 210) 4,272 
Pound nets, | 

trap nets, | z 
and weirs. - 21d 4445 | Cn. 2 olan cereeleerarcanee laeeenee | Steiatwiuia ine te Selle elses 211) 14, 445 

Gill nets..... 20) GT av ete | ok Fall eases erate meee cree eee eee oe | see 20 615 
Pinessete sa See [el eee coe bate aaron oe mee el A Se on eee bomaaaainceaade||sasncone 8 

otal. -)2) se -2 19, 340)... ..]---- 02]. -- 2-22 efeeeeee-|-o-e ee [eens ee [e222 -|ee eee fee eee ees | 19, 340 
_——— Se ee ee ee eS ee eee eee 
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Table showing by States the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the capture of 
certain products of the fisheries of the New England States in 1892—Continued, 

Ate New Hamp-,.. 0.4, Rhode 1 ares m 
ie ee ee Maine. Shine Massachusetts. Telande Connecticut. Total. 

apparatus. ce : ies | 7 
No. Ton No. |Value| No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value.) No. | Value. 

Shad: 
Boats .------- DOTINSONOLO ieee hic toe ieee |e ae tc 2 55) $2, 095 352) $8, 735 
Pound nets, 

trap nets, | 
and weirs.. EG] 1B. PA ec Bae allagoc sel baoocccdloscunsullocasud||secsen4|lsoqsecn lbeaonsc 156 13, 280 

Stang} soa sdliesscees|nodoasa becas|ocaesd loeecoood poccooee |SoonGd||bcotode 12 675 12 675 
Gill nets..-.. BOD eon 425s Gare leersretellieteisinvererais Seeerac =| sees i=llisomne sini 46) 2,312} 411) 5,737 

Mirtle | lice alk Ss ae Lome lee ee Nene area neat a eae AOSD nagee ee 28, 427 

Smelt: i cing 5 ia | a 4 
Boats eee 3907 9) 895) 25s allem anise ecicte see | Se shoes 6) $175 12 195, 408 10, 265 
Pound nets, 

trap nets, 
and weirs. - GAO) Het) Peace al Seana cclleosscoe IP Usb) cosocs, |pasases 62, 3, 030 

Seimesi=a._--<- bY) TAC SousliteenSo|eSeacreq||scoeaqc 175 8 560, 161, 8,705 
Bag nets....- Pty HNO IGT SAN ES See eal Aa esc aallaccoes| | oeesonn| bonmaae lecodear 305, 10, 010 
INOS eee ee | =a 383) Seoce ESS sae be ecole ance djooeoosclocassoceses2c: 3°6 

Monae sac| ee aeee | 29, 738|..... B05 | scecace eakeos 17001) eee Ve be eG soeenene 32, 406 

Lobster: =i z i ¥ ai i | ; 
Vessels .-..--- ily On OR OPS noe | eee 2) 1,350 12| 7, 000) 384 31,400 55| 45, 820 
Avene ca) Yell esSocaclooaco|soceee a At eee 84543 |e R12 (moazer Lill alee ere HOW 48(5- eee 
COV Mit BS ees Ressoos 980\\.23232)|Ssmeee |e Sees SOOleaae Deo Odetomert 4a 865|se cco | 17, 770 

Boats: = -22-=- 2, 888,242, 629 29 594 739) 47, 162) 86) 15, 320 183) 17,585} 3,5 5/323, 290 
MOUs aces s= (eos 043/143, 709)1, 393) 2.786) 26, 192) 38, 479 6, 341) 10,090, 19, 105, 22, 178) 197, 074/217, 242 

tol ee ekeee 1393, 388|..... 3, 380, Seer Povesei\lnaae SR eeeen ee [PSbn028eee eco 604, 122 
= | E =) —— = = = =) SS ——. 

Clam: | 
WIGS SG Siac cecetal eee ctetell ersioeieecal| severe | eiaterate 1 1,000 Oyo OU eaaeeeclepesecs 3} 2,100 
POMMAO Cems sec ose lease sek ere |oseraers (eee peace GAS) oer codsos|oscheoe 2A Slee oats 
ORT nSease|eaoese.4 Boetecd beesad eoasae lenooserss 20S ae ec Pile cogeee|(bosaced Sescou. 285 

BOATS a2 oss 1, 548) 27, 506 14 180 663) 16,000, 183) 4,860 172; 5,290) 2,580) 53, 836 
Hoes, rakes, | 

Cited sceecsr| Ssesoes SOA em eree CGD | eeyer repeeye 2 GUD ae oa eB eno oe AGS \seenae cee 5, 806 

Total =--|....... yi (i eee fe | eee iigbezsil...-. ee ae et See 62, 027 

Oyster: Ff oe a i " 
WOSEGS Second beeeaee Gareeen perce eaeerse 1, 2,000 6, 18, 100 123 304, 140 130 324, 240 
Ji Er see Seaosad lssooded poser EeCone UTST osc aaa | 79. 90|.:..---|2488.44)...-... Duet oil See eee 
(Oita SSA AS ee eee kce 4 oemecblpeetee ce SP 100}S sen PERE e ee ‘1740, 5401S eo oec | 45, 962 

lis ekeeead temeaod |loncecse loSci AeSsb os 369) 22, 440 189, 14, 431 543| 52, 413 1,101 89, 284 
Lee ee ned |Saoncsd le aee es ees inate 158) 912 62 2,°415) 240, 3,198 460, 6,525 
JUOUER Scena ser cee ecenden|joeoca eocoee 275) 1,457 294, 2, 214) 509) 2) 249 ifs 078) 5, 920 

Metal en te A eet Ar eee 28, 909|...... 40, 482 ...... 402, 540... 471, 931 
Seallop: | | 4 : ‘a tei 

Vessels ...--- 2 400) aarcica|lseraterai= 19) 8,800) 3} 1,400)....-.-|.-...-- 24, 10, 600 
Tonnage...) 33..60)......- [rete eiseeeee 3027 see re | DB etereins, = eeeetoata lees aisjators LSI 245)e sae 33 
Outfit.-...-. aceecec VQ Sosc || cosselleceeosds MOO ee (Hse case |bearona locoosoac, 935 

(BOwus eee eee Gd)" (336102 o2se|eeecs 322) 49, 370 DAD EZS" 990 es craterelleree eee 626, 81,970 

Dredges and } 
Talcesicus. TOD |eber 504 SaaS 1,236|" 4,722} 874] 3,666/.....-.|.......| 2,215, 8,892 

minted sl sco Rae. Pee oe Penh ie nan lsmesal Sao: AE aes jy A ae 102, 397 

Whale: | i | q 7 | | if le 
Vessels...... ewe ste sl|oa ate wimic Ve Sie Sin enctarerers DL BOs OOM tae se) emer } 1, 4,000 52 368, 600 
PROTO OL era peremjeieic)| Sieve. = xin \s'| 1.) cJ=4slerei-i tae Wier earns BSocae) asoece | Ue SCH ease SRL SEE 60) ares 
Outfit and | | | 
appara- | | | 
(101 eee See ese [Cone Bees lasooae kockocrs PRI beaaos| bcos 5s Jes 20-5 POU sane Ea: 332, 100 

Potal. |... il eee aa (ee ae ee 693, 700 Pe Hl ee | 7, 000|......-. 700, 700 

moot 10 
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Table showing by States and apparatus with which caught the quantities and values of 
certain products taken in the fisheries of the New England States in 1892. 

Maine. New Hampshire. Massachusetts. 

Species and apparatus. = —— 
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. | Value. 

Alewives: 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 

Wells cece neces pounds..| 1,411, 350 $18, 302 45, 000 $699 720, 025 $10, 850 
Gillmetse ses aese eee do ==: 583, 150 BP BN Ass seeeete cae Sie seos oe se seo eee eel eaceeeeeee 
Sees SoasaonbosoSsoH Gloeaan Rope paticenas thosraaesacc 5, 000 80 1, 85° 200 32, 812 
Dip mets: = o-s.eeee-=- do,.-- 282, 000 DAY A cece Soe eReGl en Soeeees 1, 077, 650 14, 854 

PG tail o< eae eet radi 2, 276, 500 19, 054 50, 000 | 770 | 3,650,875 | 58,516 

Herring: Seat 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 

WOoliossacqdsenae pounds. .| 32, 072, 214 Dod OOM eminence et laderasseonn’ 6, 247, 315 60, 164 
Gillltetsenesse ems sae do...-| 6,905, 700 42, 396 | 140, 000 | 1,500 | 1,915,900 14, 639 
SGHMES s£6-s6ces050Gses do..--| 1,832, 250 7,738 6, 600 115 | 2,323,600 20, 593 
Dip mets... -~..--.---- do...- 4,000 13 [seen ee eee eee weer eee eee ee 1, 616, 650 15, 433 

Petal! io: Neuse: -- Petar 40,814,164 | 274,397 | 146, 600 1,615 | 12,103,465 | 110, 829 

Menhaden : 
Pound nets, trap nets, and | 

Wells copcooseege [OW cl pesca sop es|ancosaocebeolloosacscceqncllsesosssaacce 185, 010 3, 036 
Gillmets]---ee—=--5=— dozeee 83, 140 532 4, 000 B03) 222252 5e2e sel Bar oe tee 
SGiNGS an cet ess coer eke GOs See ee ees eee a Sih oe ee Co Lee ase eee 65, 000 722 

Mota eeteee ee tome eeeettaas + 83, 140 532 4,000 40 250, 010 3, 758 

Salmon: sat | ARE 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 

Weltseaseeesoceae pounds... 94,112 19; 495) |S w anaiesiiae lseaisee one ce ee ces Soe eee ents 
Gaullmetsscoscesoeees = downs. 3, 650 Tab" | Pots eee gemslebecesceeses|scscoece cies allascceeeeme 
bMS cocpcoeppoancodas do.. 560 ( Docsasoscusu cooseebocescllbossccScoass|iccesoseses 

DOU coaasueoseqdecooas 98, 322 ZW ERY sana Bopsced| seco Ssa55n| edsoun-ssralloosotct con 

Shad: Fa 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 

WiEINS meee iscse eee pounds. - 686, 870 AS lle cacoondsacdilsssabkicosass 48, 382 2,409 
Gillmets=-=--=--2---2=- do... 182, 100 7, O72) sasaaeee acts dee seem aaa se eae eee alee cee 
SUNS coSucoppdapescs G0 soul coe Senensa5slleoodeanscase||sabboocboscq|sonoustaceat 86. 127 2, 396 

Retal..csese ss ames 868, 970 BS: O51: [a2 tens 28 [Gee eee! 134, 509 4, 805 

Smelt: i 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 

WeITSs ese ec eee pounds 72, 870 Gh Al Sesame [oneeee cece [sees ee ence eel eee e eee 
SUMS eaoaasooaosedaes do. 839, 478 GE Toe Sal (ete ede tes SSeS SiCnmene emesis mea aabeett on 
TRG MG Gecooceseooo> do... 301, 050 25, 159 16, 500 1650 We ocoaecaeeeeeeeeeeeee 
ILM Soseces0Rc cogs. Goce 403, 360 30, 176 14, 500 1, 450 3, 000 600 

Muted Passe eee toe 1,616,758 | 115, 913 31, 000 3,100/ 3,000|  . 600 

Lobsters: 
IEC San ceaesacosooce pounds. .| 17, 642, 677 663, 043 196, 350 | 11,790 | 3,182,270 205, 638 

Clams: 
Rakes, hoes, ete. -.-bushels-. 416, 806 157, 431 1, 050 975 246, 746 195, 330 

Oysters, market: | 
TDralaes anal Waa oc Ns ose\loo sce sages el socecnessosa\e-soscoespog|oosgsccasecs 29, 807 59, 638 

Oysters, seed: ~ 
OMe obRE Nera! WOLKE 5 HOO .5el5 sono cconcdd|sasnsocodsou|lesqconsssesd|ecsnossosead 35, 000 24, 000 

Ay eee eee sear oper ee meen Galena Mei yaa ee ei 64,807 | 83, 638 

Scallops: mt | 
Dredgesand rakes -bushels- -| 19, 374 DAS le Soe eA oA Ok es yee ern 84, 154 75, 637 

Whale: | 
Oilswhale=ss.--- <2 Gallons=2|-=25cc-boeeelnaee eee eae eee eee eee leet ee eee 208, 085 87, 389 
Oi sperma eee acne (head lRaconeacsaco|lbonococoonsdlaccocdoanssaclisosoceaocoac 440, 159 294, 931 
BONG Esse sces cess CWI Res poneenesecd seonScaorsod |eocnsaoceasq[seoccaascece 120, 150 585, 347 
Ambergris ......-...- CO 'sj2,5;2| ass,ciavere’e aeiecolle sieicine eisai he sieiens ee eee eeniaeee 20 Bein 

MOtall cs ssstéewsdseweca|.cadelseocs| sec ese cess esceceteeee | Meee seen | nenae eee |. 972, 944 

Total value special fish- | 
ST GS oa ee Me | ne Soak he ee 159884908) | eee 189290!| seen eereeeee 1, 711, 695 
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Table showing by States and apparatus with which caught the quantities and values of 

certain products taken in the fisheries of the New England States in 1892—Continued. 

Rhode Island. Connecticut. Total 

Species and apparatus. = 7 Se ae 
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. | Value. 

Alewives: 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 

WOlnS oe tne eee nes pounds. - 487, 468 | $8, 126 79, 360 $683 2,743,203 | $33, 651 

Gaillmetstn.s--.-e-=22 <6 (ilvooclbectectooasslbcpoceoscces 601, 600 3,125 | 1, 184, 750 | 7, 002 

SORTUS) ss sneer edopacace Clnesae 702, 125 iSO Reaeeendocosl Mase ceadeese 2,560, 325 42, 982 

Dipimcts-42-=~. 255-45 ClO ae eee ae nel see els nee Sela a eae meen lelnNalemel aiminm i lat~ 1, 359, 650 16, 729 

Ota s: sns- 55222 ee 1, 189, 593 18, 216 680, 960 3,808 | 7,847,928 100, 364 

Herring: | 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 

WieIES sees oe ee ee pounds. . 700 BiNilpoason ringnbolloencaccanaas | 88, 320, 229 284, 444 

Gulllmeits=-—--o-e--sn<< Ge Onl lbaanoerasbes |jpdoosqebodso |Aesecne sqeac ooorocoonDoS | 8,961, 600 58, 535 

Semmes). 2c). 22.82.23. Ore See eee aas | se kee omeekis fen atemisene cio (Booee5 Seber 4, 162, 450 28, 446 
Dip mnets.......--.---- Gl Ren Weene eae ood locbecoacenodSsroEaoscerd paccsneoorc 1, 620, 650 | 15, 446 

Total sete ee ase es 700 30h beter eee hereon ee | 53,064,929 | 386, 871 

Menhaden: Prye 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 
WOlESueceeae a2 a pounds. . 34, 000 57 | 2,515, 200 | 7,332 | 2,734, 210 | 10, 425 

Galllmeteeaceers se eeoee = Wi MooHal Ee smncuooecos Pen codeaeed |escuenocecEs|lOSeooocesuce 87, 140 | 572 
Nate sigonacbessaococee do... -| 10, 726, 600 40, 725 | 20, 432, 280 | 63, 548 | 31, 223, 880 104, 995 

MOU enc acssccciocssecse 10, 760, 600 40, 782 | 22, 947, 480 70,880 | 34,045,230! 115, 992 

Salmon: iwc 7 : Soa ay: |e ee 
Pound nets, trap nets, and | 

WEIN! secs aa poundsss|t-2.-- nfefatatate’ |foyetals Rlsisnsiara 78 | 45 94, 190 19, 520 

Gull C) Se anes ceaneeon Oes6<|lbeboaoAssced| asuaocaesaad 35 24 | 3, 685 769 
ILI (Sloe SoS oopeocecea as (Oe Eee Soe ee coe eeoeecnenos) L}oaeenobe sos peacopetccts 560 112 

aia i age Qk eel | Oe a ed 113 69! 98,435 | 20,401 

Shad: | 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 

WMOUS eee soe pounds. .| 24,350 776 21, 602 | 1, 679 781, 204 25, 243 
Gaullmeiseecassas\c2== Gl se5 se obeasecned ae=nebeancee 71, 708 6, 052 253, 808 13, 724 
SIIASE Gresser cesses (5 55|beeBouesscee||Pabboaaoseps 17, 252 1, 704 103, 379 4, 100 

OUR ote mace isit ss clotsic cote 24, 350 776 110, 562 9, 435 1, 138, 391 43, 067 

Smelt: re — 

Pound nets, trap nets, and 
Wildes secemosss pounds... 18, 740 NEGRO Scoseteooccullsemcoconn 91, 610 7, 935 

einese es se eae eae does: 19, 460 1, 840 8, 810 790 867, 748 56, 998 
Lien sSoaacaoogsaees (sae Oe (Rs Ek ee RE See acoee Bpeocer ener. meeembsapocic = 317, 550 26, 809 
PIN OSM tsa scee nee es ene |B ae dater sa SAS coe as alaae eebiene salle tana a 420, 860 32, 226 

Potala: ssctSossocees see 38, 200 3, 560 8,810 790 1, 697, 768 | 123, 963 
——S | - =| ‘= SS 

Lobsters: 
Gaon Leasanéadcesans pounds...) 774, 100 53, 762 1, 614, 530 101, 358 | 23, 409,927 | 1, 035, 591 

ams: 
Rakes, hoes, ete..-bushels- - 53, 900 | 65, 497 40, 900 43, 656 | 759, 402 462, 889 

Oysters, market: : : 
Dredges and tongs. -.-do.... 159, 581 253, 459 985, 794 888,685 | 1,175,182 | 1, 201, 782 

Oysters, seed: 
Dredgesand tongs. --.do-.... 14, 865 5, 783 954, 380 537,564 | 1, 004, 245 567, 347 

Oyster shells: | 

Dredges and tongs. --.do-.-. 40, 661 2, 033 190, 000 6. 230 230, 661 8, 263 

i iy | See er ee 215, 107 261, 275 | 2,130, 174 1,432,479 | 2,410, 088 | 1, 777, 392 

Seallops: W | | 
Dredgesand rakes. bushels. - 52, 690 38, 998 440 330 156,618 | 124, 420 

Whale: | ; | 
Oilswhale .>-..- -=- allOnsges| ee a amrigcin e's | emai" 3, 150 1,323 | 211, 235 88, 712 
Oilysaperme---------- Gly based Been Bacon oe a eca sae BS Seal et moe Ieee 440, 159 294, 931 
IMAG Bayeoesocoses 1000) 1002S (EER Se noe) SonSs See ceae| or coeoeqeee| pSsoooonon 120, 150 585, 347 
Wmbergris\:s:-2..-- 2! Oe yee mes Rae ee crete a rnia | eae crerctctn tatall eteieiare tetas ate 20 PATS 

TSey EAS ee ks eee SRC aie eS 2 eee ee aes eet ee See DABQO bres ee tees | 974, 267 

Total value special fish- | ‘ | ee iF) 
BIOS eee ees eae enn aioe iiare, 489.896 ||) Seon ee =e G64 28) ee coe te le LOD ALT, 
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THE GREAT LAKES. 

In connection with the consideration of the fish and fisheries of the 

basin of the Great Lakes by the international commission appointed 

by the United States and Canada to investigate the fisheries of the 

contiguous waters of the two countries, a canvass of the commercial 

fisheries of the United States waters of these lakes was begun by this 

division in May, 1894, and by the close of the fiscal year had progressed 

satisfactorily. The inquiry related to the statistics and methods of 

the industry, the abundance of the economic fishes, and the changes 

occurring since the last investigation. The United States Fish Com- 

mission conducted a complete canvass of the Great Lakes in 1891, the 
results of which are published in the annual report for 1892; but 

recent marked and rapid changes in certain important phases of the 

industry made another inquiry at this time desirable in order to arrive 

at a proper knowledge of the extent and methods of the fisheries. 

SPECIAL INQUIRIES. 

PACIFIC COAST FISHERIES. 

In November, 1893, Mr. A. B. Alexander, fishery expert on the 

Albatross, was detached from that vessel and assigned to- temporary 

field duty in this division. He was ordered to make a study of those 

fishes which have been artificially introduced into the waters of the 

Pacific States and become the object of fisheries. Supplementary 

instructions were subsequently issued covering a canvass of the whale 

fishery and salmon-canning industry. Mr. Alexander had previously 

been engaged in similar inquiries for this division, and his familiarity 

with the fisheries of the region made his services valuable. The 

inquiry began November 7, and was continued until about February 

10. Work was begun in the vicinity of San Francisco, extended as 

far south as Monterey Bay, and later carried on at Portland, Astoria, 

and other places on the northern part of the west coast. 

The fishes to which attention was specially directed were shad, striped 

bass, black bass, catfish, eel, and carp. The inquiry was addressed to 

the methods, apparatus, history, and statistics of the fisheries, to the 

wholesale trade, and to such phases of the natural history as may have 

a bearing on the practical aspects of the subject. Statistical data 

relating to the calendar year 1893 were obtained. The data collected 

for the whale fishery consisted of the statistics for the year 1893 for 

the San Francisco fleet and for the New Bedford vessels rendezvousing 

at the former port. The salmon investigation covered all phases of 

the packing industry in California, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska. 

While it was not feasible to visit all streams on which salmon can- 

neries were located, nor to personally study the salmon-packing in 

Alaska, complete information was obtainable for the more remotely 

located canneries at the headquarters of the firms located in Sat 

Francisco and Portland, 
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The notes submitted by Mr. Alexander on the shad and striped bass 

are reserved for incorporation in a special report now in course of prep- 

aration, in which the entire subject of fish acclimatization in the Pacific 

States is considered. His statistics of the whale fishery and salmon- 

canning industry have been embodied in a general report on.the fish- 

eries of the Pacific States, prepared by Mr. W. A. Wilcox. <An outline 

of the results of his work is here given. 

The shad is increasing in numbers yearly, and is now one of the 

cheapest fish on the coast. Comparatively few years ago only the 

wealthy could afford to buy shad; now it is within the reach of every- 

one. Only a small part of the supply is taken, and few fish are obtained 

in nets set especially forthem. With proper apparatus, the catch could 

doubtless be increased to ten times more than it is at present. 

During the year 1893 the fish was very numerous in the Sacramento 

and San Joaquin rivers and in the San Francisco Bay region, which is 

the center of its abundance, and was very low in price. About the 

middle of November it was selling at 2 cents a pound in the city mar- 

kets, and about the first of the month the fish sold as low as 4 and 5 

cents apiece, Mr. Alexander found the crab fishermen were using shad. 

for bait, a circumstance forcibly illustrating the fish’s abundance and 

cheapness. 

In Monterey Bay, the southern limit of distribution of the fish, it is 

more abundant on the north side, near Soquel and Santa Cruz, than on 

the south side, in the vicinity of Monterey. Only six shad were taken 

at Monterey in 1893, while on the other side of the bay the catch was 

much larger, although small as compared with that in other waters. 

In the Columbia River the shad is very rapidly increasing in num- 

bers. Each season shows a decided increase over the preceding one. 

The physical conditions appear to be quite as favorable to the shad as 

those found in the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. Only an 

inconspicuous part of the run is taken, and the entire quantity mar- 

keted is obtained incidentally in traps and seines operated for salmon. 

The striped bass, like the shad, has steadily increased in numbers, 

and like the shad it attains its greatest abundance in San Francisco 

Bay aud its tributaries. In the lower courses of the Sacramento and 
San Joaquin rivers it is very numerous and it may there be taken at 

all seasons. It is, however, much less numerous than the shad and 
holds a higher place in popular estimation as a food-fish. At the pres- 

ent rate of increase, it would appear that in a few years the supply 

will so far exceed the demand that the price of the fish will be reduced 

almost to that of the shad. 

Monterey Bay marks the southern limit of the range of the striped 

bass as it does of the shad. The bass is so uncommon in the bay that 
it may almost be regarded as a straggler. At Monterey only two or 

three have ever been taken. At Santa Cruz only one was taken in 

1893; this weighed 15 pounds. At Capitola bass were first taken in 

1893; 25, weighing 260 pounds, were obtained in a drag seine. 
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This fish has not as yet distributed itself along the more northern 

parts of the Pacific Coast. It is not known from the Columbia River, 

and there are no records of its capture at any place in either Oregon 

or Washington. 

An interesting fact disclosed by Mr. Alexander’s inquiries is that the 

striped bass feed largely on carp, which are very numerous in the rivers 

frequented by the bass, and are by many persons considered of little 

value. If further inquiries show that carp constitute an important part 

of the food supply of the bass, they will doubtless rise in popular favor. 

On November 22, of 9 bass opened in the San Francisco markets 6 con- 

tained carp, and Mr. Alexander is convinced that 7 bass in every 10 

will be found to contain carp. 

Black bass are well distributed in numerous rivers, lakes, and reser- 

voirs in California, but are not taken in commercial fishing. The fish 
have readily become accustomed to their new environments and are 

rapidly increasing. 

Carp and catfish are very abundant in the Sacramento and San 

Joaquin and Columbia rivers, and are also found in other waters of 

the west coast. They do not rank high as food-fish, but considerable 

quantities are taken and sold in the San Francisco, Sacramento, and 

Portland markets. The catfish have failed to attain the average size 

reached by the fish in their natural habitat, but the carp are as large 

as those found anywhere in the country. 

Diligent inquiry was made by Mr. Alexander as to the possible exist- 

ence of lobsters on the Pacific Coast as a result of the attempts to 

acclimatize them made by the United States Commission of Fish and 

Fisheries. Several reports of the capture of the eastern lobster had 

from time to time been circulated since the experimental plans were 

made, and in the summer of 1893 accounts of the taking of other 

reputed lobsters in the vicinity of Monterey were published. Mr. 

Alexander reported as follows on this subject: 

Reports are frequently circulated that lobsters have been taken by the fishermen 

of Monterey, but each time the investigation which has followed has proved the 

story false. Those not familiar with the lobster easily mistake the fresh-water 

erayfish for that animal. During the past season a report was circulated through 

the press of this coast that several small Eastern lobsters had been caught at Mon- 

terey, and to add strength to the story it was stated that samples had been sent to 

the Fish Commission for identification, and word had been sent back that the sam- 

ples received were the genuine Eastern lobster. Such reports are very misleading, 

and have caused considerable inquiry to be made concerning the lobsters planted on 

the coast in 1888. 

The writer has had occasion to interview the fishermen of Monterey several times 

during the past four years, but has never been able to find a man who was certain 

he had canght a lobster. Prof. Charles H. Gilbert saw the specimens that were 

taken this summer, and states that they were fresh-water craytish. 

That several of the lobsters planted at Monterey have’ been caught, there is little 

doubt. Captain Nichols, of the United States Navy, says that several years ago he 

ate a lobster which was purchased at a market in Oakland; being an Eastern man, 

and having taken an interest in the fisheries all his life, it is to be presumed that he 

is correct in what he says. The white fishermen say they have never been guilty of 

saving what they supposed to be lobsters, but are of the opinion that the Chinese 
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have caught and sold many specimens, but of this there is no direct proof. From 
what can be learned it would seem that the lobsters planted here were either caught 

before they had time to increase, or the character of the bottom and general 

surroundings was not suited to them for propagating. 

No traces of the lobsters planted off Trinidad, Cal., have ever been found. The 

fishermen of that locality have made diligent search for them with such appliances 

as they had, but to no purpose. Captain Nichols, in charge of the Light-House 

Board of California, has had Jobster pots made and set on and near the spots where 

they were planted. This kind of apparatus has also met with negative results. 

In view of the fact that nearly five years have passed since the planting was 

made, it is very probable that the water and general surroundings of this locality 
are not conducive to their growth. A few lobsters planted off the coast washed by 

so vast an ocean as the Pacific can not be considered a fair test; 302 lobsters, the 

number planted, would naturally in a few days become more or less scattered, and 

the sexes widely separated and perhaps never get together again. 

It is frequently stated that a lobster ought to live in a water where crayfish are 

found. This can hardly be expected, for crayfish are never found as far north as 

Monterey Bay, which proves conclusively that they require warmer water than a 

lobster, and in all probability they would not live off the New England coast. 

The geographical position, temperature of water, and general character of the 

bottom in many parts of Alaska are, in the opinion of the writer, much better suited 

to the requirements of the lobster than that part of the coast lying below or south 

of Cape Flattery. The whole archipelago of southeastern Alaska contains many 

places where the lobster would be more likely to live and multiply than any other 

place on the Pacific Coast. 

The temperature and other environments of this region correspond more closely to 

the home of the lobster on the Atlantic Coast. It is quite evident that lobsters require 

a change in temperature of water far greater than they would find off the Pacific 

Coast below 50° N. latitude, from the fact that they are only found in latitudes 

where the water undergoes such a change. 

The coast of southeastern Alaska is cut up into hundreds of islands both large and 

small, forming numerous bays, channels, and estuaries very similar to the coast of 

Maine and some parts of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. From Massachusetts to 

the Gulf of St. Lawrence is where the lobster abounds in greatest numbers, and in 

this region the water in summer is comparatively warm and in winter extremely 

cold, elements perfectly congenial to this crustacean. In Alaska the water annually 

undergoes, to a much less degree, the change which takes place in the latitudes 

above mentioned, All things considered, no great mistake_would be made in plant- 

ing lobsters in the waters of southeastern Alaska. The harbor of Sitka would be an 

excellent place to try the experiment; also at Hooniah. There are many localities 

equally as good above Prince of Wales Island, viz: Howkan, Nichols Bay, and 

Shakan; or at Loring, Revillagigedo Island, and several more points farther up the 

Behm Canal. 

The canvass of the whale fishery carried on from San Francisco by 

San Francisco and New Bedford vessels disclosed a fleet of 49 vessels 

in 1893. In comparatively recent years San Francisco has attained 

leading importance as a whaling center. The scarcity of whales in the 

Atlantic Ocean and the relative abundance of the valuable bowhead 

whales in the North Pacific and Arctic oceans have led to the transfer 

of a number of New Bedford vessels, which, with the local fleet, have 
made San Francisco the principal rendezvous for whaling vessels in the 

United States. 

The fleet consisted of 35 vessels belonging in San Francisco and 14 

others owned in New Bedford. The tonnage of the combined fleet was 

13,910 net tons, and the value was $1,702,360. Thirteen of the vessels 
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were propelled by steam. Detailed figures showing the number and 

tonnage of vessels of each rig, etc., are given in the following table: 

| San Francisco fleet. | New Bedford fleet. | Total. 

Vessels. E Pa Pace. 
| No. | Tonnage. | No. | Tonnage. | No. | Tonnage. 

Steamubarks tess csecte ee cece es cer sees | 9 3, 188. 66 2 763. 73 11 3, 952. 39 
Steamibrigs ioe yee eee ees eee eee 1 NGS 7 89) SNe BI iad Hla} 164, 78 
Steam barkentiness -creseceaassect ene 1 PAS he RE ae aie eee et 1 281. 42 
IBArKshcoccem sasacere semen inet emer a anies ald 4, 573. 25 10 3, 308. 57 25 7, 931. 82 
TOG eerie eeitae eee eee eee aioe eeiae 4 779. 87 MW lnéecsossees= a 779. 87 
SHipiccec secs sek eteemackosacsesancer sce Ise eetsiomereeriates 1 328. 55 1 328. 55 
Sehooners: eiecs sonseme tee ceccceoaceecee | b5 WLS BY eeccooce Sch eee 5 471.57 

Mota ep maplesmaicle es oee nose seelasae | 35 | 9, 459. 55 14 4, 450. 85 49) 13,910.40 

WEI Qu Sh aise eels ee ee er Noche $656, 000 |......-- $241, 000 |......-. | 897, 000 
Walmevofiomttibs---- sc -cceemeclcr sic cm ee eer eee BU BY SIHUNIES tegane ZO OOO Ss eee 805, 360 

| | 

alIncludes one vessel of 307.24 tons burned at sea while bound for the Arctic Ocean. 
b Includes one vessel of 141.25 tons engaged in trading for bone and ivory with the natives in the 

Arctic Ocean. 

The persons employed on the whaling vessels with headquarters at 

San Francisco numbered 1,767; 1,214 of these were on the local fleet 

and 553 on the New Bedford vessels. The 13 steamers carried 520 

persons, an average of 40 to a vessel, while the 36 sailing vessels had 
1,247 men, an average of about 35, as shown in the following table: 

; San Fran- | New Bed- - 
Rigs. cisco fleet. | ford fleet. Total. 

Steam jbarks<. 2c nhs ssemsce cee saan eee wees an aca cpesieslsteaieesien 373 86 459 
MLEAMIDEIAS Ses ces eblse elect seit wie aisaelsiaisrslete sia tbioe shale ala eictate tate mielele D4) 8 Se sees 24 
SteamibarkentinG 72 ss os cece ecicnn om econ eee ae cine cee cess cecneere By hill eeeccesecs 37 
BES TS aot ore ote rote fate ieee eee Sic ante Bae rome ues cnn Ge SiS ear TD Sete 590 402 992 
IB EIS See a(n ye OF Sse ars seas Sie wrest lameicbs Seeeee cls SE ee eels Serene Piao miteates 108 27 135 
SHIP esol cisco cto aisiele ayaa alae e cela sien mice see nee seca ictesee ree leceoetcemete 38 38 
SCHOOMETAY. Secs SARE ca epce se eiccictetee aisteetee ioe cee one Joatielecmaeee S2ZUS SE eee cee 82 

LO Geile as scien Seekers aes erates See Oe he isicheiciaes Cesar ca See ee 1, 214 553 1, 767 

In 1893 337 whales were taken by the San Francisco whaling fleet; 

of these, 288 were obtained by San Francisco vessels and 49 by New 

Bedford vessels. The catch comprised 278 bowhead whales, 45 sperm 

whales, 15 right whales, and 1 humpback whale; these yielded 225,951 

gallons of oil and 417,266 pounds of bone ,worth $1,156,657. Figures 

showing the results of the fishery by San Francisco and New Bedford 

vessels are separately given in the following statement: 

Table showing the number of whales taken and products obtained by the fleet rendez- 
vousing at San Francisco in 1893, 

San New San New 
Whales taken. |Franciseo| Bedford | Total. Products. Francisco, Bedford | ‘Total. 

vessels. | vessels. vessels. | vessels. 

Sperm): =o 2m-a== ce - 40 5 45 | Sperm oil .-galls-. 31, 400 5, 700 37, 100 
Rights. 2S2certeasce 5 8 13 || Whale oil....do-..| 117,441 71, 410 188, 851 
Bowhead .2--.2-.-- 243 35 278 || Whalebone .-]bs..| 368, 966 48, 300 417, 266 
Is GRO NO ee cGeggnc|Eaandsoe mc 1 | iN} | viOLyees4eee 0238) 52 S265 25 Peek oe een Soeetttsaee 

— eS SS | ——o es ns 

Rotallleasccece 288 49 337 Wallies <=. aa $956, 249 | $180, 408 |$1, 136, 657 
t 1 

Nore.—In addition to the products given, 1,350 pounds of bone and 2,000 pounds of ivory, valued 
at $3,700, were landed by a vessel that traded with the natives. 
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The classification of the whaling fleet by fishing-grounds and the 

number of whales of each species taken on the different grounds are 
given in the following table. The importance of the North Pacific and 

Arctie oceans will be readily seen from the figures presented. More 

than nine-tenths (293) of the whales captured were taken on those 

grounds, and of these fully 280 were obtained in the Aretic Ocean. 

Table showing by fishing-grounds the number of whales taken by the vessels rendezvousing 
at San Francisco in 1893. 

San Francisco fleet. New Bedford fleet. Total. 

; az ls Rare 4 ips ae 
_ | Number of whales.| |. | Number of whales. | | | Number of whales. 
oh pace eee a oe = 8 ee ee 

Fishing-grounds | 2 | nd 2 4 z | | a4 
gs eee eer ee & | aa g a9 |e 

| a] 5 = | tog [es - a | 5 
Vice NipielliccS eee lice |e Neches. illo) eal elec equi Sel S| Sella 

S EB PealSee gel aul eo ee peaelrty) Solid S10) (Gee |e ie 
= © i) a 5 = ce OP coor Ss les += A o oD i= 5 a 

ic Cyaloss all e) i a) e) fis ° S Als iS 2 

aA\(n|s | Hid IZ in lM IMA IBHIBAIAlalsa |e le le 

North Pacific and | | | | 
Arctic oceans-.--.-- 1@33 \-os-| (0 j243)|2.22|248 | 13'| 4 a4) 1 | 45 | 46/ 4 10 j278) 1 | 293 

Okhotsk Sea.-.-.-.---- fi esa |neaeleecr secon te | laleon|sentlsar.|| kell coulis (bec leer eee in 
South Pacific and In- | | 

dian oceans........- )) AU Sia See asd BASS RSME 4 SSS Ke asieee | Sees eee | sd feel eer ee yey- tees 37 

Zi Nee 1 35| 40 | 5-243 |..-.l288|14| 5| 8| 35] 1 | 49| 49 | 45 | 13 [278 | 1 | 337 
| | | | 

a Includes one vessel burned on the way to the fishing-grounds and one vessel engaged in trading 
for bone and ivory. 

The season in the Arctie was remarkably successful. One vessel 

took 48 bowhead whales; these yielded 72,000 pounds of bone, valued 

at $180,000. Five other vessels secured, respectively, 45, 38, 30, 26, and 

20 whales and stocked over $100,000 each ($163,750 to $104,298). 
The practice of remaining in the Arctic during the winter in order 

to be early on the grounds is becoming more prevalent, and 7 steamers 

and 3 sailing vessels wintered near the mouth of the Mackenzie River 

in 1893. 
In May, 1894, the writer made a brief visit to the Pacific Coast for 

the purpose of studying the apparatus and methods of the fisheries. 

He was instructed by the Commissioner to make observations on the 

condition of the salmon industry, the sturgeon fishery, and other prom- 

inent branches, and to give special attention to those fishes which 

have been artificially introduced into the waters of the Pacific States, 

namely, the shad, the striped bass, the catfish, and the carp. 
The inquiry began in San Francisco, Cal., May 24 and was terminated 

at Portland, Oreg., June 25. The short time available restricted the 

inquiry to the fisheries of greatest extent and interest and to the 

localities affording the best opportunities to see the greatest variety of 

fishery products and methods. The results of the inquiry will be incor- 

porated in a special report and need only be outlined at this time. 

The time spent in San Francisco and vicinity was chiefly devoted to 

the consideration of the market fishery for salt-water products; to the 

salmon, shad, striped bass, sturgeon, and other fisheries in the lower 
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courses of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers and in San Fran- 

cisco, San Pablo, and Suisun bays, and to the San FVrancisco fish 

trade. Some valuable data relating to the acclimatized fishes were 

obtained from the records of the wholesale dealers. Through the 

courtesy of the California Fish Commission several days were passed 

in the Sacramento-San Joaquin delta, where are located the principal 

spawning-grounds of the shad and striped bass and important fishing- 

grounds for them, salmon, and other species. 

A short visit was made to San Pedro, in Los Angeles County, for 

the purpose of investigating the sardine fishing and canning at that 

place. While the sardine (Clupea sagax) is found along the whole 

length of the west coast, it appears that it is only in the southern part 

of its range that it occurs in sufficient abundance and with enough 
regcularity to permit the prosecution of a successful business. A sar- 

dine cannery was established at San Pedro in 1893. This is the only 

eannery of the kind now on the Pacific Coast, although for a number 

of years prior thereto sardine canning had been done at San Francisco. 

Sardines of suitable size are quite abundant, and the prospects seem 

very favorable. In connection with the capture and utilization of sar- 

dines, a scombroid fish (Trachurus picturatus), locally called Spanish 

mackerel, is taken and canned. 

At Astoria and Portland attention was given to the important fish- 

eries for salmon and sturgeon and to the canning industry. The preva- 

lence of unprecedentedly high water prevented a visit to the interesting 

wheel and other fisheries of the Upper Columbia River. Some very 

suggestive detailed statistics regarding the present and past condition 

of the salmon industry were secured at Astoria. A canvass among 

canners and others interested in the fishing industry and deeply con- 

cerned in the preservation of the salmon showed that while all looked 

to extensive artificial propagation as affording the most certain relief, 

practically all favored the establishing of a close time throughout April 

or August, or both. 

INQUIRY REGARDING WHITING. 

In the summer of 1893 an inquiry regarding the edible qualities of 

the whiting (Merlucius bilinearis) was made. This fish is a member of 

the cod family, and occurs in great abundance on. the New England 

coast. Itreaches an average length of about 20 inches. It is known 

as whiting, silver hake, and Old England hake. Attention has from 

time to time been drawn to the probable economic value of the fish, in 

the publications of the Commission. In a report on the fisheries of 

the New England States, printed in the Fish Commission Bulletin 

for 1890, the following reference to this fish was made: 

Although the whiting, as it comes from the water, is one of the best flavored and 

most nutritious of our food-fishes, the difficulty of keeping it fresh and in good con- 

dition when iced has militated against its utilization te a large extent for market 

purposes. Often great quantities are taken in pound nets and floating traps, but 
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generally these fish have to bo turned out of the nets, only to reenter perhaps on the 

nexttide. Some efiort has been made to marke$ at least a portion of the catch, and 

it is to be hoped that a method will be discovered for utilizing quantities of this 
species. In view of its abundance and cheapness it seems pertinent to suggest the 

possibility of its profitable utilization by canning or smoking. Its delicate flavor 

should make it an excellent article of food when canned, or, if lightly salted and 

prepared like kippered herring and finnan haddies, a demand might be created 

which would consume great quantities of what is now essentially a waste product. 

While smal! quantities are utilized in a fresh condition or for salting, 

in most places the whiting is regarded as having no market value, and 

fully nine-tenths of the quantities taken are discarded. It is especially 

abundant in the region of Cape Cod, Massachusetts, where it is taken 

in large numbers each year in pound nets set for mackerel and other 

fish. When this section was visited June 1-12, 1893, there was an 

exceedingly large body of whiting in Cape Cod Bay and the pound nets 

were filled with them; one net at Provincetown on June 9 contained 

300 barrels, and some nets had been dismantled so that the trouble of 
having to turn the fish out might be obviated. 

The abundance of the whiting at that time and its nonutilization 

prompted an inquiry into its possible food value and economic impor- 

tance. According to the statements of the weir fishermen, there are 

often 400 to 500 barrels of whiting in some nets at one time, and ina 

single week as many as 2,000 barrels will be taken. Many of the fish 

must be caught a number of times, for as long as the school remains 

they continue to enter the traps. An estimated annual catch of 100,000 

barrels would probably be below the actual figures. 

The run of whiting in Cape Cod Bay usually begins in the latter part 

of May and continues about two weeks. The fish are in a spawning 

condition at this time. There is also another well-marked run in the 

fall. Scattering fish are taken throughout the pound-net season. The 

fish thus obtained are usually from 18 to 24 inches long and weigh about 

2 pounds, although many smaller fish are taken. 

It may be said that practically no use is made in the Cape Cod region 

of the whiting in a fresh state. A few are at times shipped to New 

York where they bring the same price as haddock, and to Boston where 

there is little market for them; small numbers are used for lobster 

bait. The opinion is unanimous as to the excellent food qualities of 

the whiting in a perfectly fresh condition. The flesh is very sweet and 

palatable, and the fish is generally regarded as equal to cod, haddock, 

and hake, and, by some, preferred to those fish. The fish is by some 

persons considered too soft to bear shipment well, with the present 

methods of preservation; others, however, say that when properly iced 
it keeps as well as any other fish. Objection is made to its use fresh as 

bait in the line fisheries on account of its softness. 
In this region the whiting is generally regarded as a nuisance. Its 

advent interferes with the run of better fish, such as mackerel and 

herring, and no large catches of the latter are made while the whiting 
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remain, A great many are killed in emptying the nets, and the dead 

bodies often thickly cover the shores and bottom. They are also 
destructive to the nets, owing to slime which accumulates on the twine 

when large numbers of fish are crowded into the pounds. 
Small quantities of salted whiting have been prepared for sale at 

Provincetown and other places on Cape Cod, although most of the fish 

thus preserved have been for home consumption. Mr. Henry T. Lewis, 

of Provincetown, pickled 80 barrels of whiting in 1892 and sent them 

to Cayenne, South America, on a whaler, where they sold for $7 per 

barrel. In 1893 it was his intention to prepare several hundred barrels 

for the West Indian or South American trade. 

When split and pickled the fish keep well, retain a good color, and 

will bear shipment to the tropics. When dry-cured, however, they 

become very hard, turn yellowish, owing to the oil they contain, and 
lose their market value. 

Mr. Morgan, of South Truro, a fish-canner of much experience, states 

that the experiments made in canning whiting have shown that the 

fish is not well suited to that method of preservation; the flesh is 

flaky and breaks up in the canning process. 

The possibility of utilizing whiting for salting was suggested, and it 

seemed probable that in Central and South America a market might be 

created for this cheap fish. It was, therefore, determined to secure an 

expression of opinion from a number of dealers and to have some sam- 

ples of salted whiting prepared fer a distribution with a view to test 

their edible qualities. Mr. W. A. Wilcox, agent of the Commission, who 

was then in the Cape Cod region, was instructed to make arrangements 

for the preparation of the fish, and Capt. Atkins Hughes, of North 

Truro, was engaged to select and cure them. It was intended to have 

them prepared in a number of different ways—as pickled, kench-cured, 

and smoked—but it was found feasible to have only the pickled fish 

prepared. Through some misunderstanding, the fish intended for 

pickling were not eviscerated and split in the best manner, and the 

samples presented a less inviting appearance than might otherwise 

have been the case. Several hundred pounds were distributed in 

Gloucester and Boston by agents of the office, and at the same time 

the following letter, in which the objects of the inquiry were explained, 
was addressed to the principal firms by the Commissioner: 

The United States Fish Commission is desirous of securing an expression of your 

opinion as to the economic value of the fish known on the New England coast as 

the whiting, silver hake, or Old England hake. As you are doubtless aware, it 

occurs abundantly on our shores, and is taken in large quantities in traps and pound 

nets. Owing to real or supposed difficulties in shipping it to market in a fresh con- 

dition and the low price which it commands, only small quantities are utilized for 

food purposes, and in many places it is regarded as a nuisance. It has oceurred to 

me that the financial condition of many of our fishermen might be materially 

improved if means could be devised to utilize the whiting, either in a fresh or pre- 

pared state; and it is with a view to secure the benefit of your experience and advice 

in this matter that this communication is addressed to you. 
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Tam aware that efforts have long ago been made to introduce this fish into com- 

merce and give it a permanent place in our fish trade; that prior to the expiration 

of the reciprocity treaty there was a limited trade in salt whiting with the British 

Provinces, and that small consignments of this fish have in recent years been sent 

to Brazil, the West Indies, and other places; but there has probably never been a 

better opportunity to make profitable use of this waste product than is now afforded 

by the reciprocity relations established between the United States and various other 

countries, 

The Commission has recently had prepared at North Truro, Mass., a quantity of 

pickled whiting with a view to submit them to the principal dealers in Boston, 

Gloucester, and elsewhere and have their edible and commercial qualities deter- 

mined. It is the intention to continue the inquiries and to ascertain the value of 

the fish for smoking, canning, ete. Within a short time an assistant of this office 

will wait upon you and present to you samples of the fish. Permit me to ask that 

you will kindly examine them and favor me with a written statement of your views, 

The principal points on which your opinion is desired are the following: 

(1) The commercial importance of whiting prepared like the samples. 

(2) The food value of the whiting in a dry-salted and pickled state as compared 

with (1) cod, (2) hake, and (3) haddock. 

(3) The commercial value of dry-salted and pickled whiting in the United States 

and Canada, and the possibility of renewing a market for it in the latter country. 

(4) The commercial value of dry-salted and pickled whiting in the West Indies, 

Brazil, and other South American countries, and the possibility of establishing with 

them a remunerative trade. 

(5) The food and economic value of smoked whiting; its comparison with smoked 

herring. 
(6) The feasibility of preparing boneless whiting to supply a demand for cheap 

boneless fish. 

Of the large number of responses received and variety of opinions 

expressed, the following, chiefly from leading firms of Boston and 

Gloucester, will be sufficient to illustrate the different views entertained 

regarding the special points referred to in the circular letter: 

[Leopard A. Treat, wholesale fish-dealer, Boston. | 

The rank of whiting, either in a dry-salted or pickled state, as compared with cod, 

hake, and haddock, would be about fourth. There would be no difficulty in renew- 

ing a market in Canada for whiting, and also for hake, haddock, and cod, if it were 

not for the tremendous duty on all our goods going into Canada. Give us reciprocity 

with Canada and there will be no question about a market for whiting and a great 

many other of our fish products. Smoked whiting would take its place in economic 

and food value alongside of smoked haddock and hake; it would be better than 

hake, perhaps not quite as popular as haddock. It is entirely feasible to market 

boneless whiting. It has been done and is being done whenever the whiting is put 

on the market at a lower price than hake. If whiting can be cured and marketed 

at a competing price with hake, it will find a place at once in the various markets of 

thiscountry. As the years would roll around it would become more and more popular 

as its value became known, and ultimately would, in our opinion, rank fully up with 

eusk and haddock, if not equal to medium cod, This fish has but to be known to 

be appreciated. What might be done with the fish abroad is, in our opinion, an 

unknown quantity, a mere conjecture, as the value of our reciprocity relations with 

the various countries to the south of us has not been of such magnitude as to give 

ita passing notice. The truth of the matter is that it costs us so much to produce 

our goods here in this country, as compared with Canada, that notwithstanding 

the apparent advantage of our reciprocity relations with Brazil, ete., Canada and 

Newfoundland still hold the trade. Reciprocity in fish has not, so far as we know, 

materialized to the financial benefit of our salt-fish trade, 
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[Frederick F. Dimick, secretary Boston Fish Bureau. ] 

I have had a few of the silver hake which you sent me cooked and placed on my 

table. I found them very good eating, tasting very much like salt codfish. They 

were prepared for the table in the same way salt codfish usually are. There isa 

taste to them, however, that one who eats much codfish easily discovers, but I con- 

fess that I could hardly tell the difference. 

[John Pew & Son, outfitters and wholesale fish-dealers, Gloucester. ; 

We have carefully considered your inquiry in regard to the whiting, or Old Eng- 

land hake, as we eall them. They are quite common in the market as cheap fresh 

fish, but without any demand otherwise. In regard to their value for general trade 

as cured fish, we have doubts of their being handled with any success in any direc- 

tion. They are of a long, slender, soft nature, very expensive to handle as far as 

labor is concerned. Fresh, they equal the hake in most ways of cooking and to 

some minds are as desirable as the haddock or cusk, but do not compare with the 
cod. Dried, and salted especially, they would be so thin and unattractive that they 

could not be sold for a price that they really would cost after the labor and expenses 

were putupon them. Efforts have been made years ago to handle them in different 

directions, but without suecess. The common hake, which is of a better substance, 

being harder, are much preferred to the whiting in quality and are much cheaper to 

handle. The common hake has a large liver, valuable sound, and considerable pea 

[spawn], all of which are of commercial worth. The cost of the common hake 

dressed and salted, after crediting the value of livers, etc., is much less than the 

whiting. We would answer your specific inquiries, therefore, as follows: 

The commercial importance of the whiting as prepared in your sample, namely, 

in pickle, would be very small, indeed, and it is doubtful if any considerable market 

could be obtained forthem. We do not think a market could be found in either the 

United States or Canada at aremunerative price. The whiting being of such a soft 

nature we think it would be impossible to process them in any way, either by smok- 

ing or canning, as it would leave a soft substance of very small value, for whichit 

would be hard to secure a market. They are not very fat and would not smoke, as 

do the herring, and keep for transportation, though lightly smoked for immediate 
consumption they are very good, but even then without much commercial value. 

We have made no attempts at skinning or boning them, but think as the skin is quite 
tough and the flesh very soft the flesh would be torn and its worth proved very slight. 

[Osear Andrews, with Benjamin Low, wholesale salt-fish dealer, Gloucester. ] 

You have asked my opinion as to the introduction of whiting to the trade of this 

country for export. I was one of the partners of the house of Andrews & Co., who 

were in the shipping business in this city from 1878 until 1888. We did quite a busi- 

ness in Canada from 1881 until the expiration of the treaty in 1885. In 1882 we 

introduced the whiting to that trade and sold several hundred barrels pickled. They 

seemed to give perfect satisfaction in every case. At any rate, the parties who first 

took hold of them ordered again and again. We prepared them in exactly the same 
way as codfish, splitting and salting them in precisely the same way. The second 

year we split them on the backs, as we do mackerel, and it made trouble for the rea- 

son that they hurt near the bone. This was our own fault; we should have let good 

enough alone. We did not try to introduce these fish to the trade of the United 

States in 1882, as Canada took ail that we prepared, and we could really have sold 

many more than we did there if we had salted more down while the school was on 

our coast. I think there is a party in this city who has been canning them for sev- 

eral years. There are no better eating fish than whiting. Every person who has 

ever eaten one of them broiled will agree with me on this point. They would make 

a very nice smoked fish, and would really be far superior to finnan haddie, but unfor- 

tunately they are a summer fish and would soon spoil if shipped any distance. As 

dried fish they would be a failure, for, owing to having a little fat in the flesh, they 

rust very quickly. I should say on the whole that whiting shipped fresh, packed in 
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ice, canned, or packed in barrels or small packages as pickled fish, would prove to be 

of great commercial importance. 

[Lyon, Dupuy & Co., wholesale salt-fish dealers, Boston). 

In regard to the value of whiting, we would say that our business with fish being 

confined eutirely to the export trade to the West Indies, we can best give you our 

idea of the whiting as regards its value for shipping to such tropical and semi- 

tropical countries. The fish fit to ship to such countries must be able to withstand 

a certain amount of hot weather, and we consider the whiting as being too soft to 

successfully do this, and much inferior to codfish in this respect. We consider that 

codfish would be so much preferred that no difference in price would cause whiting 

to be used in onr trade. The meat of the whiting 1s so soft, watery, and tender that 

the skin can not be removed, and they are therefore useless as boneless fish. On 

account of these qualities people do not like the fish and willnot buy them and dealers 

will not handle them. ‘Therefore, their food value as compared with cod, haddock, 
etc., is not so great, especially as the latter are caught in sufficient quantities. 

[Capt. Atkins Hughes, weir fisherman, North Truro, Mass. ] 

As a food-fish, fresh, there is no ground fish that is better,in my opinion. As the 

weir men give them to anyone who comes for them, there are a good many eaten in 

this place and Provincetown. At some places on the Massachusetts coast, the fish- 

dealers protested so much against this practice of the weir men, on the ground that 

it injured their business, that the fishermen had to abandon their generosity. I 

mention this to show that the whiting are good fish and would be more generally used 

if the common people could get them. Their keeping qualities fresh are as good 

as any fish we ship away in ice. In 1893 not more than 200 or 300 barrels of whiting 

were utilized in the Cape Cod region, about 100 barrels being salted at Provincetown 

and the remainder shipped to the New York market. A good many whiting are now 

taken to Boston and sold to peddlers, but the regular dealers do not handle them, 

[James G. Tarr & Bro., wholesale fish-dealers, Gloucester. ] 

We are able to state from practical experience that the whiting is only fit for use 

fresh or pickled for immediate consumption. We split and salted 3,000 pounds in 

1891, carried them in salt pickle three months, and found upon examination they had 

shrunk in weight nearly one-half, and were turned a yellowish straw color on their 

faces. Wesoaked, dried, and smoked the lot, and when cured they were worthiess, 

being like cardboard, dry and shriveled up, worthless for food. In cans they doa 

little better, but there is so much water in the fish that contents of cans get mushy, 

and we do not consider it profitable to use them. 

{H. E. Woodward & Co., wholesale fish-dealers, Boston.] 

The silver hake or whiting in our judgment can only be used when split and salted 

exactly as hake are. In that state could be exported same as hake, and might also 

be dressed for cheap boneless fish. We think of no other way of utilizing it. 

THE FRESH-WATER PEARL FISHERIES. 

In December, 1893, negotiations were opened with Mr. George F. 

Kunz, the well-known gem expert, with a view to have him make a 

thorough investigation of the fresh-water pearl fisheries of the United 

States and prepare a report on the subject for the Commission. 

While the taking of fresh-water pearls 1s not a branch of the fish- 

eries which possesses great importance because of the number of per- 

sons finding employment or the capital invested therein, the industry 

possesses much interest and the value of the output is in the aggregate 

large. The absence of even an approximately complete account of the 
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extent, methods, and other features of this fishery, and the opportu- 

nity of having the subject investigated by one so well informed as Mr. 

Kunz and at a purely nominal expense, were taken into consideration. 

Mr. Kunz was already in possession of a large amount of important 

unpublished material which he had been gathering for many years. 

This was freely placed at the disposal of the Commission and served 

as a valuable basis for the future inquiries. Mr. Kunz also had access 

to the extensive records of Messrs. Tiffany & Co., the well-known New 

York jewelers, with whom he is associated. 

In order to bring the mutter up to date and secure uniformity in the 

information obtained, a circular form was prepared for Mr. Kunz’s use, 
and sent out by him to all persons who had within recent years engaged 

in the pearl fishery or in buying and selling the pearls. The topics 

sought to be brought out by the schedule were as follows: 

The pearl-bearing mussels : 
Nature of stream in which found; kind of bottom; character of water. 
Geological character of the district as to rock, soil, ete. 
General abundance of mussels. 
Size, shape, and position of the mussel beds. 
Local names of mussels. 
Habits of mussels. 
Enemies and fatalities to which mussels are exposed; nature and extent of 

destruction by muskrats, hogs, freshets, ete. 
Size, shape, and color of mussels. 
Species of mussels in which pearls are most common. 
Proportion of mussels in which pearls occur. 
Sizes, or other peculiarities, of sheils in which pearls are found. 

The pearls: 
Nature and origin of pearls. 
Position in mussel. 
Size, shape, and color of pearls. 
Relative value of pearls in different sizes, shapes, and colors. 
Markets for pearls. 
Prices for pearls. 

The fishery: 
Method of taking the mussels. 
Description of apparatus used in taking mussels and in opening the shells. 
Methods of extracting the pearls. 
Treatment of pearls when found. 
Utilization of mussels after extraction of pearls or after opening. 
Principal occupations of mussel fishermen. 
Statistics of fishery in 1893 Fishermen, boats, apparatus, pearls. 
Statistics, complete or partial, for previous years. 
Period when pearl fishing was of greatest importance in district. 
History of origin and growth of fishery. 
Exhaustion of mussel beds; causes, rapidity. 
Do exhausted beds become replenished, and in what time? 
Is State protection of beds desirable or necessary ? 

The inquiries were begun in February, 1894, and by the close of the 

fiscal year, when they were still in progress, much interesting and useful 

data had been secured. The completion of the inquiry is expected dur- 

ing the next fiscal year. 

THE MENHADEN FISHERY. 

In the report of the division for 1892 reference was made to the 

desirability of undertaking a special inquiry regarding one of the con- 

troversial points that had arisen in the menhaden fishery, namely, the 

extent to which other fish besides menhaden are taken in the seines, 
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The plan proposed contemplated the assignment of agents to menhaden 

vessels fishing from various points on the coast, and the recording of the 

detailed results of each seine-haul during the season. 

By the opening of the fishing season, in May, 1894, arrangements 

had been perfected for conducting an inquiry in accordance with the 

plan suggested in the report cited. The limited force available for this 

work, owing to the prosecution of extensive field inquiries in the Great 

Lakes, necessitated a curtailment of the original plan to the extent of 
making continuous observations on only two menhaden vessels. A 

number of menhaden firms consented to the use of their vessels, when 

the purposes of the investigation were made known. The offers 

accepted were those of Messrs. Luce Brothers, of Niantic, Conn., and 

Mr. A. J. Morse, of Hoffman’s Wharf, Va., the former tendering the 

use of the steamer Arizona, of 103 tons; the latter the steamer J. W. 

Hawkins, of 125 tons. Mr. C. E. Latimer, a former employee of the 
Commission, was appointed to duty on the Arizona, and Mr. E. F, 

Locke, field agent, was assigned to the J. W. Hawkins. Owing to sick- 

ness, Mr. Latimer’s services were discontinued shortly after he entered 

on the work, and Mr. W. P. Hay, teacher of zoology in the Washington 

High School, took his place. 

Up to the end of the fiscal year the inquiry had progressed satisfac- 

torily, and the indications were that by the close of the season more 

detailed and reliable information than had ever before been collected 

on this subject would be in the possession of the Commission. 

SALMON IN COAST WATERS AND AT SEA. 

A paper entitled “Notes on the capture of Atlantic salmon at sea 

and in the coast waters of the Eastern States” was issued in pamphlet 

form in May, 1894. The purpose of the article was to record some of 

the results of salmon culture, as evidenced by the capture of salmon 
in places remote from the rivers in which fry had been deposited; to 

solicit information from offshore and coast fishermen concerning the 

taking of salmon in their nets, and “to bring to their attention the 

opportunity they will thus have of increasing the knowledge of the 

movements of the salmon, of aiding in the determination of the results 

of fish cultural operations, and of ultimately, if not immediately, bene- 

fiting themselves by supplying information that will conduce to the 

most effective application of artificial methods.” 

An edition of 500 copies of the article was printed. The paper was 

sent to persons engaged in the mackerel, menhaden, and other ocean 

fisheries, and to the operators of pound nets, traps, and other shore 

apparatus in the New England and Middle States, accompanied by a 

circular letter from the Commissioner directing attention to that part 

of the paper in which information was solicited. 

Already numerous replies have been received recording the occur- 

rence of salmon on various parts of the coast, and it is expected that 

in the next two or three years much valuable material will be obtained 
in this way. 

F, R. 94——11 
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INQUIRIES AT BOSTON AND GLOUCESTER, MASS. 

The nature of the services performed by the local agents of the Com- 

mission at Boston and Gloucester has been fully explained and the 

importance of these inquiries has been referred to in previous reports 

of the division. At nominal salaries, Mr. F. F. Dimick, at Boston, and 

Capt. S. J. Martin, at Gloucester, have continued to render efficient 

service and to procure accurate data showing the operations of a large 

part of the New England fishing fleet. 
The following table, based on Mr. Dimick’s returns, shows that in 

the calendar year 1893 67,595,289 pounds of fish, having a value to the 

fishermen of $1,595,902, were landed at Boston by American fishing 

vessels, in addition to which considerable quantities of lobsters, clams, 
and other products were received. More than half the aggregate 

weight of the fish landed represented haddock; of this species, over 

31,229,000 pounds, valued at $658,000, were brought in. Of cod, the 

next important fish, over 16,000,000 pounds, worth $451,000, were taken. 

The receipts of hake were 11,590,000 pounds, having a value of over 

$133,000. Georges Bank was the principal fishing-ground resorted to 

by vessels landing their fares at Boston; this famous bank yielded 

over 17,000,000 pounds of the fish shown in the table. The South 

Channel grounds are credited with over 13,600,000 pounds. Other 

important banks were Cashes, Jeffreys Ledge, Middle, La Have, and 

Western. Detailed figures for the different species and grounds are 

given in the table. 

Summary by fishing-grounds of certain fishery products landed at Boston, Mass., in 1893 
by American fishing vessels. 

| No. of 
trips Cod. Cusk. Haddock. 

Fishing-grounds. from 
each 

iground.| Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

East of 66° W. longrende: 
La Have Bank - 101 | 1,368,000 | $36, 989 539, 500 $7,658 | 1,125,700 | $22,550 
Western Bank - = 68 823, 300 21, 194 195, 000 BYBB) 212, 400 3,819 

Cape Shore..-.---...-... 47 507, 500 14, 82 163, 700 2, 448 341, 400 8, 818 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Dil oretcnatare ayo! intel geen eteteee tate lpsoearecsoce Iejwicteeaptalt te eens oe eae eee eee 

West of 66° W. lon igitude: 
Browns Bank . 
Georges Bank.. 
Cashes Bank... 

46 543, 000 13, 198 150, 500 2, 225 904, 000 14, 511 
547 | 4,221,700 | 122,145 598, 200 8,615 | 10, 524, 300 230, 647 
189 | 1,117, 600 31,639 | 1,524, 400 22,533 | 1, 283, 600 24, 616 

Clark Bank .--- 6 52, 000 1, 285 10, 000 200 72, 000 1, 735 
Fippenies Bank sc 14 48, 400 1, 663 23, 500 299 82, 000 1, 718 
Tillies Bank....-.- ac 7 12, 500 SYM iorns & Scooonallbooduaddat 35, 000 800 
Ipswich Bay ----.- ac 72 222, 800 6, 633 1, 000 13 286, 500 7, 184 
Jeffreys Ledge ..-... 2 492 773, 900 22, 460 212, 750 2,958 | 2,390, 300 52, 626 
Middle Bank.-.---..--. 548 764, 600 22, 703 149, 100 1,903 | 2,554, 850 58, 897 
Off Highland Light ---. 215 653, 800 17, 048 118, 000 1,605 | 1, 258, 800 25, 555 
Off Chatham ........... 81 172, 000 4, 690 6, 000 113 707, 700 14, 158 
South Channel .-.....--- 538 | 3, 278, 900 87, 807 393, 300 6,159 | 7,308, 700 145, 263 
Nantucket Shoals ...-.-- 74 683, 000 20, 296 3, 400 43 461, 900 7,579 
Shore, general.......... 779 841, 290 26, 240 149, 300 2,398 | 1, 680, 200 37, 732 

Ho tal soert cease 3, 826 | 16,075,290 | 451,209 |} 4, 237, 650 62, 403 | 31, 229, 350 658, 208 
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Summary by fishing-grounds of certain fishery products landed at Boston, Mass., in 1893 
by American fishing vessels—Continued, 

Hake. | Halibut. Pollock. 
Fishing-grounds. = SSS |= === aia 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

' East of 66° W. longitude: 
La Have Bank....-...-. 780, 000 $8, 539 151,100 | $14, 808 128,800 | $1, 791 
Western Bank.-...---.--. 301, 500 3,315 747, 500 75, 065 30, 500 481 
Cape shore e-s--eeee ee 230, 100 2, 856 30, 650 2,489 30, 800 521 

West of 66° W. longitude: 
Browns: Bank - ss. o. 5. 107, 000 1; 153 71, 600 8,411 13, 600 287 
Georges Bank .....----- 1, 272, 100 14, 845 202, 910 20, 593 64, 100 978 
CashesiBank ---..-5.-.. 2, 302, 400 27, 890 13, 040 1, 309 47, 000 690 
@larkrbankeceracesace ce 39, 500 555 3, 500 DAO! |\(acjernaroyar aot aioe |ikiedaeas © 
Fippenies Bank .--....-. 67, 000 860 6, 500 598 3, 800 54 
Millies Banke =. ceca 17, 500 L 6S) a crcicteowre loan bie wieierie are, - 1, 000 15 
Ipswich Bay........--.. 21, 700 247 400 40 1, 000 10 
Jeffreys Ledge....------ 1, 449, 100 15, 531 3, 200 304 231, 650 2, 948 
MaddlesBankss-see---- == 1, 142, 000 13, 491 6,435 593 65, 950 900 
Off Highland Light --.-. 566, 900 6, 627 11, 385 1,151 20, 900 283 
Off7 Chatham S--s---4-1-- 94, 900 931 2, 182 218 4, 200 56 
South Channel.......---. 2, 464, 700 27, 782 113, 450 11, 995 84, 900 1, 065 
Nantucket Shoals ..--.-.. 38, 700 482 400 57 22, 500 349 
Shore, general .........- 695, 300 8,599 | 10, 200 1,111 138, 500 1, 635 

Totals 5-2-2 5253. 11, 590, 400 133, 871 1, 374, 452 139, 012 | 889, 200 | 12, 063 

Mackerel. 
| Other fish. Total. 

Fishing-grounds. | Fresh. Salted. 
| 2 Ea i. 

| Pounds. |} Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds.| Value.} Pounds. | Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
PEAY OV AIK. co l= = staisielle aicteve clara sie Rsete ete asl Sersiatalawicls'=[oereisleiclcal mcceotiae|le ates «ot 4, 093, 100 $92, 335 
WVVIGS GOMES al Kecree reyes niall ereictninte Seber re, efetanarera|l nteyoysteieiesayeiell mrerewstoreta 225 $14 | 2,310, 425 107, 121 
Cape Shore see oe fe oa alle ae scissile eric sists 316, 400 |$17, 207 |..... Ro cieelteine’ sais 1, 620, 550 49, 159 
GuiltiotiSt. Lawrences: s|scoccscacclocesaciss GT OOO! PA SSs | orctersene:etell'= pare nvels 65, 000 4,788 

West of 66° W. longitude:| 
eyo) BY. Sompsocesalle secgprloaleSebesorlle beunenescl>phoaces 3, 000 135 | 1, 783, 700 39, 920 
(GOMES ve SeebecesoolleacoaseesalHocosecdlsnonssocas| Seesonce 156, 825 |10, 275 |17, 040, 135 408, 098 
Cashes Bank, ©. 22-215 6, 298, 540 109, 312 
Clark Banke Soo %-s-s=—- 177, 000 4, 045 
Fippenies Bank .-.-----.- 231, 200 5, 192 
THlies) Banks <2 sees soe 66, 000 1, 382 
Ipswich Bay.---...-.... : 533, 400 14, 127 
Jettreys Ledge. ...---..- 5, 066, 005 97, 132 
MiddleiBaniks -22-e-05~-,. 4, 692, 660 98, 854 
Otf Highland Light. -... 
Off Chatham: ----.-....- 
South Channel... a% 13, 660, 050 280, 839 
Nantucket Shoals 1, 209, 900 28, 806 
Shore, general .......... 470,100 | 36,981 | 696, 100 | 47,371 | 358,717 |17,4386 | 5, 039, 707 179, 503. 

Motalieate eos ssecoee 503, 300 | 39,252 1,077,500 | 69,366 | 618, 147 |30, 518 |67, 595, 289 | 1,595, 902 

2, 633, 785 52,411 
1, 074, 132 22, 878 

The receipts of fish at Gloucester in 1893, landed from American 

fishing vessels, consisted of 29,478,000 pounds of fresh and 45,322,000 

pounds of salt fish, valued at $2,503,000. Over 38,500,000 pounds, or 

more than half the total receipts, consisted of fresh and salt cod, the 

salt cod amounting to about 34,000,000 pounds. The value of the cod 
at first hands was $1,145,000. The next important fish was halibut, 
of which 8,418,000 pounds, worth $656,000, were landed. Hake were 

taken in about the same quantities as halibut, but their value was 
much less; 8,400,000 pounds, valued at $59,000, are shown in the sta- 

tistics. Of mackerel, 7,715,420 pounds, with a value of $503,887, were 
received. The most prominent fishing-grounds visited by the Glouces- 

ter vessels are the Grand Banks; here over 19,000,000 pounds of fish, 

having a value of $572,000, were caught. Georges Bank yielded more 

than 14,100,000 pounds, valued at $492,000. The details are shown in 

the following table, compiled from statistics furnished during the year. 

by Capt. S. J. Martin. 
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Summary by fishing-grounds of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester, Mass., in 
1893, by American fishing vessels, 

Aah Cod. Cusk. 

BSE 
Fishing-grounds. SHE Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

SE 
5 = | Pounds. |Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

La Have Bank...... 92 431, 000 |$8, 367 571, 770 $20, 522 350, 000 |$5, 004 |......... NeEcoer Be 
Western Bank ..-.. 493, 200 14, 510 12, 000 OG Heke aes oesaae 
Quereau Bank...... 433, 260 DUITS ees cos ae dl Sisepsaaus 7, 000 $158 
Misaine Bank.....- 32, 000 AY CO eee ee sas) bmcomse Geaecec rad ncaa 
St. Peters Bank .... 26, 000 (62 eeo seen ememmers oorsodaoloeocaae 
Green Bank.....--- Bret asanoel bondaoaded |ldeosoecmad| lpascecalltcnosccedllssicas 
Grand Bank......-. P8jO20275:\' 918984 ie sack cel eens nan acces ae Seeeoee 
Canso Bank........ 864, 940 24209 Sock = = -Joillosomsce|eeene nee eeneee 
Cape Shore......--- -| 1,083, 350 35, 097 45, 000 720 31, 600 576 
Gulf of St. Lawrence 909, 330 ZG 405 Nese ce cecal aeeeeclee ones 
Iceland and Green- | | 

lands see ek cols Ot See aeica Aastooe 156, 000 ANODE ER oe cians \\s/osa rime .cil Meee are eet eee 
Off Newfoundland. . / eS ae aacacloosaaric 15, 000 ATi =- aiereles Soe baie cw Se Ee eee eee | ee 

Total-.255522-22 645 | 463,000 | 8,997 |22, 606, 125 631,639 | 407,000 | 5,922 38, 600 734 

West of 66° W. longi- 
tude: r 

Browns Bank ...-.-- 25 | 234,000 | 4, 488 181, 800 5,418 | 112,500 | 1,618 4, 000 70 
German Bank...... [Ee ecoseson boacdad losbaandspaclbasqaccsséc|uc ee a Pron Mesede aas cases 
Georges Bank....-.. 672 |1, 090, 360 |24, 484 |10, 213, 472 372,924 | 369,600 | 5, 567 82, 000 1, 892 
@larks/Bank 2. ---- i 3, 000 60! |S cea <faleloial| rufa Dee etete 35, 000 578) | ssisescaeciescasss 
Cashes Bank ...-.--. 297 |1 6125200 |R0H O83 emccmeoice|sseccecees 3565379000156; OSsulseeceneee| seceeee 
Fippenies Bank.... IL |loomgossos fo sseeed|bonosssosdellaascsessn5, 2, 000 21) | so sieteicinjare (lasers 
Middle Bank....-.-.. 23 8, 950 D207 || ace scincer all Sereciceeaes 47, 500 723: Se acaunenlpeceee 
Platts Bank. --.-... D4 bicetaeinaeraa| crestor 30, 000 SLOG ec emieeetei| se crores 21, 000 448 
Jeffreys Ledge ...-. 43 40, 900 O24 | ase ssaecs|sceesccoes 945000 |) 14600 enccy-se|peoeeee 
Off Chatham ....-... 9 4, 000 2) | carats eeialoie alts esietemisieis| Seb cise sala] Seis stellen ee sieeien| Meee 
South Channel ..... 18 36, 000 80) |Saeee nace alte neues TSS OOOn SL TSOE eeeeee nes Seeeeoe 
Nantucket Shoals. - BDI Bbeteealatell smrcice 1, 270, 000 40, 209 24, 000 360ulaaacceeorl Ee eeere 
Shore, general...... 1,415 | 686,007 |21, 350 72, 000 2, 056 7, 620 96 28, 000 630 

otal-ceckeeeee 2, 543 3, 715, 417 |82, 748 |11, 767,272 | 421,417 |4, 465, 120 |68, 301 | 135, 000 3, 040 

Grand total ....|3,118 |4,178, 417 |91, 745 134, 373, 397 |1, 053, 056 |4, 872, 120 |74, 223 | 173, 600 3, 774 

Haddock. Hake 

Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. Fresh Salted. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds.} Value. | Pounds.| Value Pounds. | Value. 

| 

East of 66° W. longi- | 
tude: | 

La Have Bank...... PHAN | PED eeoaogecanlbseootcose 655, 000 $4,568) ot emcwerclaasentes 
Western iBankis222 23). 5-2 eh coocescclocaecsmenlteeecccinne 40, 000 Bl ON se ore Seiael| tee meee 
Cape Shore ........- 5, 000 45 13, 000 SIGS NEES eis jokalall sicelaniclere aie 33, 300 $367 
Iceland and Green- 
LANGE in siviw acs sldee al tices ga alsijerts cod seeegee oelae see clemens| eerie eer | spe ee ee 14, 500 | 182 

Motalis-<bis2s< st 276, 000 2, 631 13, 000 163 695, 000 4, 873 47, 500 | 549 

West of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

Browns Bank......-| 247,000 DOTS || cece c alten site cae eee 88, 000 612 3, 000 38 
German ‘Bank 5..<i5% « -||scc jonsesiell wea eisleteie eee wists aieisis |einowsacicct 30, 000 25D ill wis motors eteters| misiereeteiete 
Georges Bank......- 1, 235, 500 | 12,395 9, 000 100 | 403, 680 3, 001 2, 000 20 
Clarks Bank.< s js05.|s202.<<ce%cl -- os5oe se sececce sce |se-cceeeee 5, 000 Shi lpanoaboeac|oscoscns 
Cashes Bank........ 633, 350 SASOL |aassoowseelee aeoes 6, 216, 500 2, Qb4recetk.~ 5520 Sarees 
Hippenies Bank: .--7.|-0<--o--2-|lese0scs= welled vee cmetilicccee cece 8, 000 68:0 camecece|| Casinos 
Middle Bank .-.-.-.... 10, 700 PON Beer cee rs osceceecr 113, 000 CE ea ol See cac 
Platisgbanlke cee cees|essceceene| seceeeeee &, 000 LONG Seetete seieoc leinaiemeces 33, 000 388 
Jeffreys Ledge ..... 12, 000 DOD! [eee = eet erste ee 187, 000 1 DOT seach etc cad aeeeeeee 
Off Chathams---.-.- 18, 000 PE Bee apemarcldeoccancce 4, 000 20) Pesos oes see coe 
South Channel...... 61, 000 B26 | Soac ess Zale ke cases 204, 500 15495) Seca nes sores 
Nantucket Shoals .. 8, 000 Ti Wass /eea coteiotaai mentee epee 18, 000 OS ee See es al See ag 
Shore, general .....- 133, 880 2. 098 14, 000 186 190, 520 1, 280 152, 500 1, 745 

Motal Pisces scene 2, 359, 430 24,111 31, 000 387 |7, 468, 200 51, 559 190, 500 2, 191 

Grand total..... 2, 635, 430 26, 742 44,000 550 |8, 163, 200 56,432 | 238, 000 2,740 
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Summary by fishing-grounds of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester—Continued. 

Halibut. Mackerel. 

Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds. | Value. 
soins = ! —— | - 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

La Have Bank.....- ZODNOSD\ Pood Of llanaciserstane|semeeecccic erate aieiatare |iciata/alatatalava’e etetalalalaletsieis|cia/atemtatste 
Western Bank..--.--- 1, 251, 844 95, 008 2, 700 EAIGPA | Gono deqdcalicedsckiocar Re eee |e eee 
Quereau Bank...... 2, 532, 720 | 222, 060 2, 000 TOO | ooeassn05o|pacédascsel|saasnensaeseousccs 
IMigain@lsen os micccca= 63, 000 Qe GOD iiaise ajenreyein =| se elatayaterniare lee Sis ieleiotele | wieisiniciclnteiele [ciate latacerera/oto| ciaiaeiaterere 
STR ororsebanie ae One OSOnlmeleelol! | tee cece: antecisisiacits| rela =jeroe cleicl| sles elelcicisis «(sels minte acatayel[ainteetctaraie 
Green Bank ......-. 48, 400 BAAD S| Ra etre tals cet icon oe lsaarcinee wee ln meme cotec lene sine aech[tetemmeers 
Grand Bank ......-- 874,225 | 72,132] 145, 680 CYST ABBE SC or cd NOHO SoDOAH boeeEoctan Beese- oc 
@anso amie seen sal mee eninge ee eisoenes 2,540 T5 2) roeaye cieiars sinc auisistesere| emeiers ora eters [see serie 
Cape Shore). ------.-- 11, 000 822 2, 880 1 634 el ee ae |2, 823, 000 $153, 825 
Gulfof St. Lawrence |}.........- Jesddessed (GSscess tecd oenéseseee) Ssdeccebselsascsscent 750,400 | 53, 108 
Iceland and Green- 

(iG bates Shas SESS SS ednlitdcoseose 1, 673, 200 QS NO Treas seces erase ain encjaiats| cere erareieenine | Shetetei cena 
Off Newfoundland..| 122, 250 TAD iil eine cer ars iors ['eiseiarcrerars tall meee Saree tars leaicrerseie sac lism eaters mare omeoe ioe 

Uae Seas acta |5, 807, 354 | 474, 804 |1, 829, 000 LOM AGO ee Seecicma|eesice cee 3, 578, 400 | 206, 933 

West of 66° W. longi- ear iad 
tude: 

Browns Bank...-.-.-- 8, 900 HAGUE De atateisievais baiaicinis/ateiaiaic|| cisiae(s elajelaie|| einie ee aiatere sl eistawiclasraters | ecteeeteres 
Georges Bank ....-- MOSROZOMIO Lan aron see cere calc |acieeicate asic se cee wiles | see e ore rect | cmforjecrera oe [ase eee 
Cashes Bank ...---.- 12, 600 Babul tle eetare cree esis eseise reise matsreratere rs |lseisici svete yore | rate annie areve ial nee me etre 
Middle Bank .....-- 3, 520 BN  oodtondabllonaaSccadsellocecrnbecaliSecadauced 91, 200 7, 402 
Jeffreys Ledge ..-.. 160 17M Baa Seb ae ue bens caor oH Sosscesead Bacbereres FSeseaeS <s|=ceeeete 
(Yi? Gime NecsoRaod bodes sabe lbsoucesod Goae co abea aceeeedsed Bebacdeebd besssqocad 44, 000 2, 445 
Nantucket Shoals -. 3, 900 BA Tia eens see loos aoe cad Mociee oe eee [eee a en ae, oe eee a 
Shore, general .....-|----------|---------|----------/---------- 48, 420 | $3, 205 |3, 958, 400 | 283, 902 

Motadiveaceecincee- 782, 105 Tas DOaa eens stoma) ete ecrsete ste 48, 420 | 3, 205 |4, 093, 600 | 293, 749 

Grand total...../6, 589,459 | 549, 056 |1, 829,000 | 107,190| 48, 420 | 3, 205 |7, 667, 000 | 500, 682 

Pollock. Other fish. 

Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

La Have Bank...-.- [ls atettn s terabl| scicioee erate Selstele siete’: lctaretierec 3, 600 $360: weccecsee lascokats 
Iceland and Green- | 
[TG otocacedocdes Jocenooces lacs ssc dacs scocaccad boodesscrel RaSscSce callataeantocte 2, 200 $132 

To talic, 528 5: -cPalco ee ees ee cee (eee 3, 600 360 2, 200 132 

West of 66° W. longi- oa “a (jie 
tude: 

Browns Bank....... 3, 000 Ca oes HS OB SEC SCE SGA SHIGE Le [55> - omeee Peberaesca aeicocce 
Georges Bank... -)------..--[2...----. 3, 000 $30 1, 000 MPU es ier oodalbocoscce. 
Jeffreys Ledge....-.- 161, 300 1 CRP eSoo nace loosossesad|-soeceo bes |doodse coed bes saSog|aess occ 
Off Chatham ....... leetelnielmictal=\=| as,<icinieins - 158, 000 ZAGSSi sas caktstet e Se oe rosie a ctintete asc [Ste ee ole 
South Channel..-.-. | 2, 000 15D Coes eaaliene a. ealies caserced se aee Seta Sissel masta aa ae 
Shore, general ..--.- /2, 398, 126 NPM DOR RI Lees sa cecteasc ceeoe 422, 490 2,975 834, 400 9, 394 

otal 1207 St 4 2,564,426 | 18,851 | 161,000| 2,718| 423,490| 3,095 | 834,400| 9,394 

Grand total..... 2,564,426 | 18,851 | 161,000, 2,718| 427,090| 3,455 | 836,600| 0,526 
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Summary by fishing-qrounds of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester—Continued. 

All fish. 

Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. Total. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: | 
arHaverBanks=ssaccescieesescee | 2,416,535 | $77,077 571,770 | $20,522 | 2,988,305 $97, 599 
Western ‘Bank. 2¢-2--c.5secces ce 1, 333, 844 96, 066 495, 900 14, 672 1, 829, 744 110, 738 
Qweréan Banikrensseeee eee 2,534, 720 | 222,140 442, 260 12,036 | 2,976, 980 234, 176 
IMisaine bank esc. cements 63, 000 2, 655 32, 000 1, 040 95, 000 3, 695 
Staerersv pale reese eer eeeeee 197, 980 14, 131 26, 000 734 223, 980 14, 865 
GreenvBankeas: tes. -oescee neon 48, 400 PTY. Dl epee aes sek bears A 48. 400 4,542 
GrandiBaniee- ned - ses eeconeee 874, 225 72,132 | 18,166,955 | 500,459 | 19, 041, 180 572, 591 
CansouBantk 2552 3209 oe ES. ee ee capleeeasl|o sepeeeere 867, 480 24, 361 867, 480 24, 361 
@ape shore ts ccte-c sens ce asec: 61, 000 1,587 | 3,986,830 | 190,201 | 4, 047, 830 191, 788 
(Gimbt Ore Sith JOE WEG eR aopedseRsilooccodssa0nlaokessaets 1, 659, 730 79,513 | 1, 659, 730 79, 513 
Neeland and <creenlande este s2 <| eae sees sel ete tact eee 1, 845, 900 | 103,327} 1,845, 900 103, 327 
Off Newfoundland.............. 122, 250 aco 15, 000 475 137, 250 7, 732 

Potalyis sstsceassc se ne eeee se 7, 651,954 | 497,587 | 28,109,825 | 947,340 | 35, 761, 779 | 1, 444, 927 

West of 66° W. longitude: 
IBTOWIS DANK sn sae sonore 693, 400 9, 505 188, 800 5, 526 882, 200 15, 031 
German’Bank) =-- = eeeeeee soe 30, 000 200! | ese a oes eee see ae 30, 000 255 
Georces Banke. saseeieeeneee ae 3, 853,165 | 117,785 | 10,309,472 | 374,966 | 14, 162, 637 492, 751 
Clarks Banke. sees cese= cme 43, 000 Gia teehee soe aleeecicmecicr. 43, 000 673 
@ashes!Bank=s 2 cesses. scenes 12/128; D00) |p oo ood a |e serene ee eee ataete 12, 128, 550 135, 554 
Hippenies Bamk=- 20.2 sae nel 10, 000 Billie la = Scesmelln Sasa See 10, 000 95 
Middleibankss-sesosnaceoecee ene 183, 670 2, 351 91, 200 7, 402 274, 870 9, 753 
Platts Bank ....-. oda esas sane eae nges seine s I BERSSEA SA 92, 000 1, 747 92, 000 1, 747 
Jefireys Ledge:..-22.--2-.22--5- 495, 360 | De O SL. Point te mit ehaveercil betes eee ie 495, 360 awit 
OimiChathame---hoss- see ase see 26, 000 254 202, 000 5, 133 228, 000 5, 387 
South Channel. .-. = 422. 500 4° A050 U os se secs selene eee 422,500 4, 405 
Nantucket Shoals 53, 900 877 | i, 270, 000 40,209 | 1,323,900 41, 086 
Shore, general .......... ..| 3,887, 063 48,597 | 5,059,300 | 297,913 | 8, 946, 363 346, 510 

Total ser. cos sane sese cee 21, 826,608 | 326,122 | 17,212,772 | 732,896 | 39, 039, 380 | 1, 059, 018 

Grand totales = eens emcereie 29, 478,562 | 823,709 | 45,322, 597 /1, 680, 236 | 74,801,159 | 2,503, 945 
1 

It is intended to prepare in a short time a special discussion on the 

condition of the vessel fisheries of Massachusetts based on reports of 

the local agents at Boston and Gloucester. Material is at hand show- 

ing, for a series of years (1889 to 1894), the yield of different kinds of 

fish on each of the important banks resorted to by the vessels landing 

their fares in those cities, which, as has previously been stated, receive 

fully seven-eighths of the offshore vessel catch of New England. 

REPORTS, SPECIAL PAPERS, ETC. 

The published reports relating to commercial fisheries, issued from this 
division during the year, dealt chiefly with special subjects connected 

with the fisheries. A number of general reports, however, dealing 

with the fisheries of important geographical sections, were in course 

of preparation or of printing, and will be shortly published. 

Among special data prepared by the division for use outside of 

the regular reports were statistical tables showing the extent of the 

fisheries of Maryland, for the Maryland Fish Commission, and printed 

in its report for 1893; information regarding the American mackerel 

fishery, for the Scotch Fishery Board, through the British embassy; a 

large series of detailed tables relating to the salmon industry of the 

Columbia River, for the use of the United States Fish Commissioner 
in a report to Congress on the condition of the industry. 
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A list of the articles issued, with a brief notice of their character, is 
as follows: 

Report on the coast fisheries of Texas. (Report, 1889-1891, pp. 373-420, pls. 

12-27.) 

This report is based on field inquiries conducted in 1891, and is sup- 

plementary to the notice of the Texas fisheries contained in the report 

on the fisheries of the Gulf States, published in the Bulletin for 1891. 

The principal fisheries of the coast are first fully discussed, and then 

the fisheries are reviewed by geographical divisions. The paper is 

accompanied by 15 plates of the principal food-fishes of the coast 

waiters of the State. 

The oyster industry of Maryland. (Bulletin, 1892, pp. 203-297, pls. LVI-LxXx1.) 

The economic aspects of the oyster interests of the State having the 

most valuable oyster industry are considered in this paper. <A history 

of the Maryland oyster-fishery from the earliest times is given, with 

an account of the legislation enacted for its regulation, the oyster- 

grounds, the methods pursued in oystering, oyster-culture, the oyster- 

police and the oyster-revenue services, the transporting, packing, and 

marketing trades, and detailed statistics of the industry. Fifteen 

plates showing fishing vessels, boats, appliances, and methods, and a 

colored chart indicating the position of the oyster beds, accompany the 

report. 

The use of the proof sheets of this report was tendered the Maryland 

Bureau of Industrial Statistics, and the entire paper was printed in the 

report of that bureau for 1893. 

The fyke nets and fyke-net fisheries of the United States, with notes on the fyke 

nets of other countries. (Bulletin, 1892, pp. 299-355, pls. LXx1I—-XCl.) 

This article embodies the results of an original study of this group 

of fishing apparatus which had been in progress for several years. 

The fyke is one of the most generally used nets in the United States, 

and is also found in nearly every other country having important com- 

mercial fisheries. The paper defines the fyke net, gives the names by 

which it is known, explains the principle of its action, classifies and 

describes the different types, contains a geographical and statistical 

review of the fyke-net fisheries of the United States, and concludes 
with notes on the fyke net in other countries. In the fyke-net fisheries 

of the coast and lake States, 2,500 persons are shown to have been 

engaged, 25,700 nets used, and over 12,000,000 pounds of fish taken, the 

value of the catch being over $300,000. Illustrations of 40 types of fyke 

nets employed in the United States and other countries are given. 

Economic and natural-history notes on fishes of the northern coast of New 

Jersey. (Bulletin, 1892, pp. 365-380.) 

The commercial fisheries of the northern part of the New Jersey 

coast are of great importance, and angling from the shore and from 

boats is also very extensively carried on during the summer months. 
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The paper represents the personal observations of the writer during 

parts of four years, and is chiefly based on a study of the pound-net 
fisheries. Pound nets of this section are more prominent than any 

other nets, and are the principal objects of the opposition to net fishing 

which exists on this coast. The article consists of a general review of 

the history and extent of the pound-net fishery, and of notes on the 

abundance, movements, and commercial value of the principal food-fishes 

of the region. About 50 species are separately mentioned, and for all 

the most important ones detailed figures are given showing the monthly 

catch in 1891 and 1892 at a pound-net fishery in Monmouth County. 

Notes on the capture of Atlantic salmon at sea and in the coast waters of the 

Eastern States. (Bulletin, 1894, pp. 95-99, pls. 3 and 4.) 

Some instances of the occurrence of Atlantic salmon off the coasts 

of Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Delaware are given in this 
paper. The taking of salmon at places remote from the mouths of 

rivers and off States having no salmon streams is of considerable inter- 

est to naturalists and fish-culturists, in view of the information afforded 

as to the oceanic migrations of this fish and owing to the efforts being 

made to introduce it into new waters. Reference is elsewhere made 

to this paper and to a special inquiry of which it served as a basis. 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS, NOTES ON FISHERIES, ETC. 

FISHERIES EXHIBIT AT THE WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 

Opportunity was afforded the writer to inspect the exhibits of 

foreign countries in the fisheries section of the World’s Columbian 

Exposition. A special study of the apparatus there displayed was 

made. Some of the notes and sketches taken were incorporated in the 

paper elsewhere referred to on the fyke nets and fyke-net fisheries of 

the United States and other countries. The foreign fishery exhibits 

which were especially noteworthy for their completeness or for special 

features were those of Canada, Norway, Russia, New South Wales, and 
Japan. These contained many objects offering valuable suggestions to 

the fishery interests of the United States as to apparatus, methods, 

preparation, and utilization of products, etc. The descriptive cata- 

logues and reports issued by the Governments of Japan and New South 

Wales relating to the fishery exhibits and to the fisheries and fishery 
resources of those countries deserve mention. 
Among the States whose official exhibits were worthy of special note 

were North Carolina, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, California, Oregon, and 
Washington. Some of the foremost fishing States were, unfortunately, 

either entirely unrepresented in the fisheries building or were repre- 

sented only by a few individual dealers or manufacturers. 

THE WORLD’S FISHERY CONGRESS. 

This congress, one of a series of international gathermgs under the 

auspices of the World’s Columbian Exposition, convened at Chicago 

October 16-19, 1893. As chairman of the section devoted to the con- 
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sideration of the commercial fisheries, the writer entered into corre- 

spondence with persons in this country and abroad with a view to 

secure their cooperation and attendance. He also delivered an address 

on the condition of the American fisheries at the opening of the sec- 

tion, presented papers on the southern spring mackerel fishery and the 

statistics of the United States fisheries; compiled a report on the fish- 

eries of Japan, based on the official catalogue of the Japanese exhibit, 

and abstracted and arranged a paper on improvements suggested for 

the British fisheries. 
Following is a list of papers relating to the economic aspects of the 

fisheries which are printed as a part of the proceedings of the congress 

as contained in the Bulletin of the Fish Commission for 1893: 

Fish nets: Some account of their construction and the application of their 
various forms in the American fisheries. By C. H. Augur. 

The sea and coast fisheries. By Daniel,T. Church. 
Notes on the Irish mackerel fisheries. By W.S. Green. 
The fisheries of Canada. By L. Z. Joncas. 
The fishing industry of Lake Erie, past and present. By C.M. Keyes. 
The exhibit of pearls at the World’s Columbian Exposition. By George F. Kunz. 
Foul fish and filth fevers. By J. Lawrence-Hamilton. 
Reforms and improvements suggested for the fisheries of Great Britain and 

Ireland. By J.Lawrence-Hamilton. (Abstracted and arranged by Hugh 
M. Smith.) 

Fishing in British Guiana. By J.J. Quelch. 
Remarks on the maintenance and improvement of the American fisheries. By 

Hugh M. Smith. 
Statistics of the fisheries of the United States. By Hugh M. Smith. 
The fisheries of Japan. Compiled by Hugh M. Smith. 
Our ocean fisheries, and the effect of legislation upon the fisheries. By J.M.K. 

Southwick. 
The decrease of fish in American waters, and some of the causes. By A. M. 

Spangler. 
The past and future of the fur-seal. By J. Stanley-Brown. 
Notes on the fisheries and fishery industries of Puget Sound. By James G. Swan. 
The fisheries of the Virginia coast. By J.T. Wilkins. 

INTERNATIONAL FISHERY COMMISSION. 

In July, 1893, the writer accompanied Mr. Richard Rathbun, the 

United States representative on the International Fishery Commission, 

to points in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Quebec. In addition to 
the special inquiries of the commission, an opportunity was afforded 

by personal observation to acquire a knowledge of the methods of tak- 

ing and curing fish at some of the most important fishing stations in 

the provinces named. In November the writer accompanied the com- 

mission to Gloucester, where several weeks were spent in interviewing 

the mackerel fishermen. 

MARKET VALUE OF THE CARP. 

Notwithstanding the carp has for many years been abundantly dis- 

tributed over a large part of the United States, and extensively culti- 

vated for home consumption, it is only recently that the fish has had 

sufficient abundance in public waters to warrant the prosecution of a 

special fishery or to give the fish a conspicuous position in the fish 

markets of the country. Of late, however, large quantities of carp 
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have been taken for market in Lake Erie and other lakes and rivers of 

the interior States, and the fish is now regularly exposed for sale and 

usually cited in the market quotations in all the large cities. The 

decrease in the output of whitefish and lake herring in Lake Erie and 

elsewhere has also had much to do with the rise of the carp as a 

commercial fish. 
Of the many States in which the carp is now taken for home supply 

and for market there are few in which the introduction of the fish has 

been more successful or in which it has attained greater commercial 

importance than in Illinois. The stocking of the streams and ponds 

of that State was accomplished some years ago by the United States 

Fish Commission in cooperation with the State commission of Ilinois. 

The fish has rapidly propagated and distributed itself, and is now a 

very important factor in the supply of fish food in the region, the 
increase of the fish in the Illinois River being especially noteworthy. 
The State fish commissioners in their report for 1890 refer to this fish 

as follows: 

The success attending the introduction of carp-culture in Illinois can not be 

estimated in dollars and cents, and has never been fairly placed before the people. 

Adverse criticism has, in many instances, had the effect of creating an undue pre- 

judice against the fish. Lack of care and ignorance as to the methods of culture 

have done much more to cause the impression that carp are not profitable to raise. 

Still, the facts are that a very large number of those who prepared ponds for their 

reception, and gave them ordinary care, are successfully producing a profitable 

supply of fish every year as food, and good food, at acomparatively trifling expense. 
In addition to this, evidences are numerous to show that our streams are full of 

these fish, and they are entering into the supply of food at almost every point where 

fish are taken for market. Hundreds of very large carp have been taken this season 

from the pools along the Illinois River, and the fishermen report very large catches 

from the river itself very often. These are the product of the planting by the 

commission of carp furnished by the United States Fish Commission, in the public 

waters of the State, a report of which plant, with list of streams planted, was pub- 

lished in a former report. 

The information at hand indicates that the Illinois River is perhaps 
as well stocked with carp as any other stream in the United States. 

Numerous instances might be cited of the wonderful multiplication of 

the fish in the waters of the State, but a single reference to this river 

will be sufficient to show the abundance of the fish and its commercial 

importance. In August, 1893, Dr. S. P. Bartlett, field superintendent 

of the United States Fish Commission, brought to the attention of the 
office the following information: 

At Meredosia, Ill., in Morgan County, a shallow lagoon 6 miles long 
and three-quarters of a mile wide at the average stage of the water 

communicates with the Illinois River. This lagoon is known as Mere- 

dosia Bay. In this bay, on August 9, a fisherman using a 900-yard 

seine caught 25,000 pounds of carp averaging 7 pounds apiece. Some 

of the fish weighed 20 pounds. On August 17 the same fisherman 

secured 12,000 pounds of carp in the same place. The fisherman 

received from 7 to 10 cents per pound for the fish that weighed 7 pounds 
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or over and 3 to 5 cents per pound for those under that size. He had 

an offer from New York dealers for all the carp he could catch at the 

rate of 34 cents per pound in rough state. 

The statistical inquiries of the Commission in the Great Lakes in 

1894 disclosed a very large catch of carp in Lake Erie in the previous 

year. In nearly every county bordering on the lake relatively large 

quantities of carp were taken and sold, the aggregate catch being 

627,000 pounds, valued at $16,245. The principal part of the yield 

was obtained in the shallow water of the western end of the lake, 
Erie, Ottawa, and Lucas counties, in Ohio, having the largest catch. 

In Michigan, 41,900 pounds were taken; in Ohio, 581,360 pounds, and 

in Pennsylvania and New York, 3,740 pounds. 

TWO VOYAGES TO REMOTE FISHING-GROUNDS. 

In the report of this division for 1891 mention was made of the trip 

of a Gloucester vessel to Africa for mackerel. The continued searcity 

of mackerel in the western part of the Atlantic Ocean prompted 

another experimental voyage of a Gloucester schooner to the coast of 

the Old World. On June 22, 1893, the Nannie C. Bohlin, of 124 tons, 
after baiting with menhaden, sailed from Newport for Stavenger, Nor- 

way, fitted with seines and lines suitable for taking the large mackerel 

which are found on that coast. The vessel arrived at her destination 

July 13, to find that the season had not yet opened. In a few days, 

however, the vessel sailed for the fishing-grounds, which consist of two 

banks lying between 120 and 160 miles off the coast. Some fish were 

secured with the seine at the start, bnt later the more primitive method 

of drailing was resorted to. The largest haul of the seine was reported 

to be only 6 barrels. Unfortunately for the success of this venture, the 

weather was unfavorable for fishing during most of the season, and 

only a few fish were observed schooling, and the vessel was forced to 

return home with only 59 barrels of mackerel. This small fare was, 

however, larger than the average catch of the fleet on the United 

States coast. 

As exemplifying the sailing qualities of the new class of New England 

fishing schooners, it may be mentioned that this vessel accomplished 

the trip from Norway to Massachusetts—a distance of 4,400 miles—in 

22 days, during a third of which time head winds were encountered. It 

will be recalled that the famous racing yacht Valkyrie required 30 days 

to make a passage that was 800 miles shorter. The Bohlin is the same 

vessel whose seaworthiness was specially referred to in the report of 

this division for 1891. A mackerel voyage to Norway made by the 

Gloucester schooner Notice in 1877 was likewise unsuccessful. 
The halibut fishing schooner Carrie W. Babson, 86 tons, of Glouces- 

ter, in 1893 visited a region but rarely sought by United States fishing 

vessels. The schooner sailed May 29 for Labrador and Baffin Bay. 

In Davis Strait so much ice was met with that the fishing-grounds off 
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the northern part of Labrador could not be tested, and the vessel sailed 
for the west coast of Greenland, which was safely reached after the 

experience of much difficulty in crossing Davis Strait. On the shore 

of Greenland a comparatively good fishing season was passed, and the 

vessel returned to Gloucester on October 5 with about 80,000 pounds 

of fletched halibut, 21 barrels of fins, and 11 barrels of salmon and 
salmon trout. The captain of the vessel thinks this region offers advan- 

tages for profitable fisheries, and intends to resume his explorations of 

the coast of Greenland and the region north of Hudson Strait. 

BOSTON FISH BUREAU. 

This is an association of persons engaged in the fish trade, chiefly in 

Boston, Gloucester, and New York. In its aims and organization it 
occupies a unique position in the United States fishing industry. It is 

primarily intended to furnish its members with reliable, prompt, and 

private information regarding the catch, the receipts, and the general 

condition of the fish trade, but the entire fishery interests of the section 

are indirectly benefited, and it is, in fact, a fisheries intelligence bureau. 

The Commission has for many years received the confidential daily 

reports of the bureau. These contain much valuable information as to 

the movements of the fishing fleet, the abundance of fish, the condi- 

tion of the different branches of the industry, the state of the markets, 
prices of fish, ete., and are very useful to the division. The annual 

reports of the bureau, compiled by the secretary, Mr. Frederick F. 

Dimick, while applying primarily to the New England vessel fisheries, 

also contain much information on important fisheries of other sections 

of the United States, as well as of foreign countries. The statistical 

and descriptive data with which these reports are filled make them 

extremely valuable for reference. 

PROPOSED WORK OF THE DIVISION. 

FISHERIES OF THE MINOR INTERIOR WATERS. 

The investigation of the fresh-water fisheries of the rivers and lakes 
of the interior States, recommended in a previous report of the division, 

can probably be undertaken during the next fiscal year. The recent 

completion of statistical inquiries in all the coastal sections and in the 

basin of the Great Lakes makes the canvass of these minor waters 
opportune and desirable. It is anticipated that the extent of these 

fisheries will in the aggregate be enormous, and that some very inter- 

esting methods and apparatus will be found, of which little is now 
known outside of circumscribed limits. It will be the purpose of the 

division to pursue these inquiries as means and time will permit, until 

the fresh-water fisheries of each State and Territory shall have been 
covered. The small force of agents available for the field work will 

hardly be able to canvass the entire country in less than two seasons. 
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PREPARATION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS. 

The Commission receives numerous inquiries as to the methods 

employed in smoking, salting, canning, and otherwise preparing or 

preserving fishery products for market. Especially in those sections 

in which the fisheries are undergoing rapid development is there great 

demand for information of this character. While the Commission has 

from time to time published much bearing on this subject, the material 

is Scattered through a number of volumes and is not available for dis- 

tribution. Even in the comprehensive quarto series of reports issued 

by the Commission this matter was not especially considered. 

It is therefore proposed that, at as early a time as practicable, this 

division make a special investigation of this subject to serve as the basis 

for a comprehensive, practical report, which shall contain descriptions 

of the various processes of preserving fish and other economic water 

animals in the United States. To these may be properly added 
accounts of the methods adopted in other countries. 

UTILIZATION OF WASTE PRODUCTS. 

A topic of no little consequence to the commercial fishermen is the 

proper utilization of their catch and of the by-products resulting from 

the cleaning, curing, or canning of the catch. In nearly every impor- 

tant branch of the fisheries there is more or less waste of products 

having value as food, fertilizer, oil, ete. One of the most conspicuous 

cases in which a disregard for the value of refuse products results ina 

great loss to the fishing interests is that of the salmon-canning industry 

of the Pacific Coast. In this branch probably 20,000,000 pounds of 

salmon heads, tails, trimmings, and viscera are annually thrown away, 

which could, at a very slight cost, be converted into a high-class fer- 

tilizer, and would probably yield considerable quantities of a valuable 

oil. Numerous instances of this kind might be cited. In a previous 

discussion of this subject! the following statements were made: 

The increased attention paid to the utilization of refuse products of fish in some 

parts of the United States, especially New England, where not many years ago they 

were generally thrown away, marks an advance in our industrial life. Every waste 

product of fish and other aquatic animals resulting from their cleaning, curing, and 
canning has a commercial value in a crude state or after further manipulation, but 

in most regions no regard is paid to anything but the actual flesh, and many thou- 

sands of dollars are thus annually lost to a class that is least able to afford it. As 

one instance of the loss our fishing interests are yearly incurring, mention may be 

made of the economic value of the roe of fishes as an article of food. Practically, 

the eggs of only two species of fishes—the sturgeon and mullet—are utilized in this 

country, but there is hardly a fish whose roe is not suitable to be made into a valuable 

caviar, which could meet with ready sale abroad as well as at home, and would be an 

important addition to our fishery output, in that it would represent the expenditure 

of little time and money and the sacrifice of no additional fish. In the utilization 

and appreciation of our resources we can emulate the Chinese to decided advantage, 

‘Remarks on the maintenance and improvement of the American fisheries, Bul- 
letin United States Fish Commission, 1893, 
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Itis suggested that as soon as convenient, in connection with the 

other investigation previously referred to, a systematic inquiry be made 

in all the important fishing regions with a view to determine the 

extent to which waste products are utilized, the methods employed in 

so doing, the value of the secondary products, and to ascertain what 

other waste material not now employed might be rendered of value to 

the fishermen. Much information bearing on this subject is already 

in the possession of the office, but it is only in a special investigation 

that the matter can be thoroughly considered. The issuance of a report, 

in which the value of the various secondary fishery products is pointed 

out and the methods of preparing them for market shown, would be of 

great benefit to a large part of the fishing population. Dr. J. Lawrence- 

Hamilton, in a paper! presented to the World’s Fishery Congress, at 
Chicago, in 1893, estimated that upwards of £2,000,000 ($10,000,000) 

annually is lost to the fishermen of the United Kingdon owing to fail- 

ure to work up the waste fishery products; and it is known that in the 

United States an immense loss results from this cause which could be 

easily averted. 

FISHERIES INTELLIGENCE BUREAU. 

The success which has attended the establishment of a fisheries 

intelligence service in Canada suggests the advisability of having a 

similar bureau in the United States. There seems no reason to doubt 

that great advantage would thus accrue to the coast fishing interests, 

and that such a service would be almost unanimously welcomed by 
fishermen, dealers, outfitters, and others. 

The idea of a fisheries intelligence office seems to have first taken 

practical shape in Norway, where the service has attained great per- 

fection and is recognized as being of inestimable benefit to the fisheries. 

The intelligence bureau of the Canadian fisheries department is organ- 

ized on the plan of the Norwegian service, and is likewise regarded by 
the fishermen as an extremely valuable aid in their work. 

The following brief outline of the organization and functions of the 

Canadian bureau is sufficient to show the scope and importance of the 

work: 

The headquarters of this service is at Halifax, Nova Scotia. About 

40 observers in the principal fishing centers of the maritime provinces 

communicate with the main office by means of a telegraphic cipher- 

code. The information conveyed consists chiefly of news concerning 

the weather; the movements of the fishing fleet; the presence, move- 
ments, and abundance of fish; the presence and abundance of bait, 

and other data intended to facilitate the operations of the fishermen. 

From Halifax the reports are sent out by telegraph to newspapers in 

the fishing ao and to local agents, by whom they are posted in con- 

1Reforms and improvements sua pedted ee tie queens oF Great Britain and Ire- 
land. Bulletin United States Fish | Commission, 1893. 
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spicuous places, as weather reports are displayed in the United States. 

Tne entire service is maintained at an annual expense of $2,500, most 
of which sum represents telegrams. The observers are usually light- 

house keepers, customs officers, weather officials, and other employees 

of the Government, who are paid very small salaries—$15 to $25 

annually—in addition to their regular compensation. In some places 

fishermen, telegraph operators, and other private persons are connected 

with the service, who receive more pay. 
During a visit of the writer to a number of the New England and 

Canadian fishing centers in 1893 the importance of this subject was 

brought to his attention in many ways, and the desirability of institut- 

ing a bureau on the east coast of the United States, under the super- 

_ vision of the Commission, was forcibly suggested to him. Fishermen, 

fish-dealers. and vessel-owners in Gloucester, Boston, and other fishing 

ports, who voluntarily mentioned the matter or to whose attention it 

was brought, spoke confidently of the value which such a bureau would 

have in certain important fisheries; and it would appear that the whale, 

mackerel, cod, herring, menhaden, halibut, haddock, and, probably, all 

other ocean fisheries would be greatly benefited. 

The New England and Middle States would chiefly profit by the 

founding of such a service, although the vessel fishermen of the entire 

coast would receive valuable information. To properly equip the 

bureau, there should be at least 50 agents located at suitable coast 

points in each State, probably as far south as North Carolina, and the 

employment of a number of observers in the Canadian provinces in 

regions frequented by the United States fishermen would also be neces- 

sary. By relying chiefly on the services of light-house keepers, life- 

saving men, local fishermen, and others, to whoma nominal salary would 

be acceptable for the slight aid rendered in addition to their regular 

duties, the annual cost of the service would probably be under $5,000. 

There are times each year when the daily saving to the fleet in time and 

fish, through the information furnished by such a bureau, would much 

more than counterbalance the entire expense of the service. 
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1.—REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES 
FISH COMMISSION AT THE WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 

SKETCH OF THE EXHIBIT. 

The Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries was directed by the act of 

Congress approved April 25, 1890, to join with the several Executive 

Departments in the preparation of an exhibit illustrating the functions 

of the Government at the World’s Columbian Exposition. The repre- 

sentation of the Departments was intrusted to one member from each 

of them, and one from the Smithsonian Institution and National 
Museum, as well as one from the Fish Commission; these representa- 
tives to constitute a board of management and control. The repre- 

sentative of the Fish Commission, nominated by the Commissioner 

August 18, 1890, was Capt. J. W. Collins, assistant in charge of the 

division of fisheries. Captain Collins tendered his resignation as rep- 

resentative December 27, 1892, and Commissioner McDonald then 

designated Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, assistant in charge of the division of 

fish-culture, to succeed him. 

No active work was undertaken until April 1, 1891, upon which date 

certain employees of the Commission were detailed for special duty in 

connection with the preparation of the exhibit, and such additional 

assistants aS were required were employed. 

The building No. 210 Tenth street NW., Washington, D.C., was leased 

for the use of the Fish Commission exhibit May 1,1891. On August 13, 

1891, the equipment of the building was reported complete, and W. P. 

Sauerhoft was detailed to work, under Mr. Ravenel’s direction, upon 

the preparation of fish-cultural apparatus. The building was given 

up March 15, 1893, after the exhibit had been shipped to Chicago. 

The general plan and scope of the exhibit were outlined by Captain 

Collins, and, with the approval of the Commissioner, active measures 

were soon after begun, with the assistance of E. C. Bryan, chief special 

agent in charge of administration and fisheries; W. deC. Ravenel, 

special agent in charge of fish-culture; William P. Seal, in charge of 

construction of aquarium, and Dr. J. A. Henshall, in charge of the 

angling exhibit. 

Mr. Seal resigned his position as special agent in charge of the aqua- 

rium December 31, 1892, and on the following day, upon the designation 

by the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, Prof. S. A. Forbes, director 

of the State Laboratory of Natural History at Champaign, III., was 

appointed to take charge of the aquarial exhibit. He was assisted by 

F. R, 94-——12 177 
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Mr. L. G. Harron, who had supervision of the salt-water section, and 
Mr. Alexander Jones, who superintended the fresh-water division. 

Mr. Bryan severed his connection with the exhibit on January 10, 
1893, and was replaced by Mr. Ravenel. 

Dr. J. A. Henshall resigned his position as special agent in charge of 

the angling exhibit January 16, 1893, and the work to which he had 

been assigned was performed by the representative, Dr. Bean. 

The preparation of the fisheries section included the construction of 

a series of boat and vessel models, together with sail and builders’ 

plans of fishing vessels, the collection of fishes and other marine ani- 

mals, and the preparation of casts of gelatin and papier maché, the 

mounting of skins of seals, sea lions, and other objects of the fisheries, 

the collection of nets and other apparatus, fishermen’s clothing, photo- 

graphs and other illustrations of the fisheries and fishery industries of 

the United States, and the securing of a typical series of fishing and 

angling appliances from manufacturing firms. 

The series of vessel models, built under the personal supervision of 

Capt. J. W. Collins, was illustrative of modern vessels engaged in the 

fisheries of New England, Chesapeake Bay, Gulf of Mexico, and 

the Pacific and Arctic oceans. It embraced also types of historical 

interest as showing the development of fishing craft, with suggestions 

for important improvements in vessel construction. 
The boat models included types of those in common use in Ches- 

apeake Bay and the North Carolina sounds, the Gulf of Mexico, the 

Great Lakes, and those used by natives of Alaska. These latter were 

accompanied by the netting and fishing appliances, clothing, and other 

equipment of the people. 

The fish casts were made chiefly from specimens of important food 

and economic species which were obtained at Gloucester, Boston, and 

Woods Hole, Mass.; New York; Norfolk and Cape Charles City, Va.; 

Washington, D.C.; Tampa, Key West, and Cedar Keys, Fla.; San- 
dusky, Ohio; Quincy and Meredosia, Il]., and San Francisco, Cal. 

Reference is made elsewhere to persons who, through their interest 

in the undertaking, forwarded many rare fishes. Numerous specimens 

were secured through dealers, and important collections were made by 

employees of the Commission; as, for example, Mr. V. N. Edwards, in 

Woods Hole, Mass.; Dr. J. A. Henshall, in Florida; Dr. 8. P. Bartlett, 

in Illinois; Mate James A. Smith, U.S. N., in North Carolina; F. N. 
Clark, in Michigan; W. F. Page, in Missouri; Charles G. Atkins, in 
Maine; Rudolph Hessel, in Washington, D. C.; George A. Seagle, in 

Virginia; Capt. W. E. Dougherty, in California, and A. B. Alexander, 

in California and elsewhere on the Pacific Coast. 

Lieut. Robert Platt, U. S. N., took an active part in the collection of 
marine animals with the steamer Fish Hawk, and sent details of men 

to help in the preparation and return of the exhibit. 

The following superintendents of stations were present during the 

whole or part of the Exposition period in connection with the aquarial 

a 
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and fish-cultural exhibits: Dr. S. P. Bartlett, Frank N. Clark, H. D. 
Dean, J. J. Stranahan, as was also Mr. J. FI’. Ellis, superintendent of 

the car and messenger service, who gave personal direction to matters 

of transportation for the aquarium and fish-hatchery. 

A large series of photographs, already in the possession of the Fish 

Commission and the National Museum, was transferred to the exhibit, 

and many new illustrations showing recent changes in the methods and 

development of the fisheries were secured by detailing employees 

for work in suitable regions. These details included 8S. G. Worth for 

duty in the New England States and in the South; Messrs. C. H. 

Townsend, A. B. Alexander, and W. A. Wilcox on the Pacific Coast; 
Dr. H. M. Smith, C. H. Stevenson, and Ansley Hall at various field 

stations. This work, in most cases, was performed in addition to regu- 

lar duties. Dr. Smith also prepared the statistical charts showing the 

extent of the fisheries of the United States. 

The exhibit of the division of inquiry respecting food-fishes was pre- 

pared under the direction of Mr. Richard Rathbun, assistant in charge 

of the division. In that section were to be found illustrations of the 

marine laboratory and fish-cultural station at Woods Hole, models and 

illustrations of the vessels of the Commission, specimens of the seines, 

trawls, nets, dredges, and other collecting apparatus, together with wire 

rope used in dredging operations and the other accessories for scraping 

the ocean bottom. 

The apparatus used in sorting and preserving collections was also 

exhibited. There was a model of the sounding machine used in deep- 

sea work, with examples of the various thermometers used in physical 

observations. The results of scientific explorations of the Commission 

appear in the form of charts and models of the areas over which the 

vessels made their investigations. 

In the cases preserved in alcohol or in a dry state were many curious 

inhabitants of the deep sea as well as the surface waters—the crinoids, 

corals, crabs, sea-pens, starfish, sea-urchins, the various invertebrate 

animals that form the food of fishes, foraminifera, sponges, worms, and 

mollusks. In the latter class extensive series of oysters were displayed 

to show the rate of growth on different kinds of bottoms, the method 

of attachment of the spat, the injuries produced by starfish, drills, and 

other enemies of the oyster. 

The dredging apparatus included appliances for collecting in depths 

greater than 3 miles, and was therefore of especial interest to the public. 

This division was further enriched by a collection of about 150 flexible 

casts of fishes painted from the fresh or living specimens in faithful 

imitation of nature. 

In the installation of the exhibit of the scientific section, as well as 

in its return to Washington, valuable assistance was rendered by Mr. 

C. H. Townsend, naturalist of the Albatross. 

The preparation of the exhibit of the fish-cultural section was directly 

in charge of Mr. W. deC. Ravenel, upon plans prepared with the assist- 
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ance and approval of the Commissioner. In that section the apparatus 

of modern fish-culture was shown by means of models and full-sized 

specimens as far as possible in operation, and an historical series show- 

ing the development of modern appliances, as well as their geographical 

variation. This included apparatus for collecting and carrying eggs 

and for transporting spawning fish, hatching apparatus, rearing appa- 

ratus, models and pictures of hatching and rearing establishments, 

and collections showing the methods and results of fish-culture. 

Eggs in various stages of development were shown preserved in brine 

or alcohol, and fish reared at the various stations were illustrated by 

means of painted casts and alcoholic specimens. The food and the 

enemies of fish were exhibited in various ways. There was also a 

collection of fish-cultural literature. 

PRACTICAL FISH-CULTURE. 

To illustrate practically the fish-cultural work of the Commission, a 

number of modern forms of trout and salmon troughs, shad and white- 

fish tables, and cod boxes were erected in the exhibit, and operations 
conducted during the entire Fair with real and artificial eggs. The 

apparatus was as follows: Two hatching tables, 8 feet long, 3 feet wide, 

and 3 feet high, equipped with McDonald jars for hatching eggs of 

shad, whitefish, and pike perch; four representative salmon and trout 

troughs, 8 feet long, 12 inches wide, and 8 inches deep, one for hatching 

trout eggs on gravel, one on trays, the Clark-Williamson combina- 

tion, one of the Atkins pattern, such as is used in hatching the 

Atlantie and landlocked salmon in Maine, and the other with a Stone 

salmon basket, commonly used on the Pacific Coast. A set of McDonald. 

cod boxes and Chester jars was also provided for illustrating work 

with cod and other floating eggs. As it was not possible to obtain 

live eggs throughout the season, it was necessary to provide a substi- 

tute, so that there should be no cessation in our work. Through the 
ingenuity of Mr. S. G. Worth, superintendent of Central station, arti- 

ficial eggs were made of resin for illustrating the methods employed in 

hatching the floating and semi-buoyant varieties. 

Salmon and trout eggs preserved in brine were used in the troughs. 

These eggs were the dead ones picked out of the hatching troughs at 

the different stations of the Commission during the previous winter, 

and answered the purpose well. Credit is due Mr. J. J. Stranahan for 

this idea. The artificial eggs having been found to be of greater spe- 

cific gravity than fresh water, and it having been demonstrated that 

eges kept in brine would soon decay in fresh water, it was necessary to 

equip this composite hatchery so that either fresh or salt water could 

be used in each form of apparatus. The fresh water was furnished by 

the Exposition Company and was pumped from Lake Michigan. This 

was found to be fairly good for hatching operations, and ranged in tem- 

perature from 42° I’, in May to 74° in August, and down again to 47° 

in October. 
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The salt water was a saturated solution, and was manufactured from 

time to time as needed. This water was circulated by means of two 

pumps driven by water pressure, the pumps lifting the water from the 

storage tanks below the floor, into which the troughs and other forms 

of apparatus emptied, into the tanks overhead, from which the water 

was furnished by gravity to the hatching apparatus. 

Eggs of various kinds were hatched during the months of May, June, 

parts of July and September, and all of October. At the opening of 

the exhibition, May 1, there were in the hatchery 800,000 shad eggs, 

3,000,000 pike-perch, and 84,000 yellow-perch, and by the end of June 

16,550,000 pike-perch eggs, 700,000 yellow-perch, 800,000 shad, and 

154,000 eggs of the common sucker had been received and cared for 

and 6,900,000 fry hatched. Of these 3,700,000 pike-perch fry, 700,000 

yellow-perch, and 100,000 suckers were planted in Lake Michigan near 

Jackson Park. 

The shad eggs were all lost on account of the extremely low tempera- 

ture of the water (average 42° F.), though some of them showed signs 

of life as late as May 13. 

On June 29, 20,000 black-spotted trout eggs were received from Lead- 

ville and placed on the wire trays and in the gravel trough. The tem- 

perature of the water at that time was 64°, and the eggs commenced 

hatching two days after they arrived. By July 9 they were all hatched, 

with a loss of about 8,000. The fry commenced feeding on July 14, 

and were carried with fair success in our troughs, notwithstanding the 

high temperature of the water, until, owing to an accident to the 

machinery, the Exposition Company was compelled to shut off the 

water, which killed most of the fry on hand. 

Arrangements had been made for obtaining the supply of quinnat- 

salmon eggs from California, and on September 23 a package contain- 

ing 50,000 was received in good condition. These were placed in the 

Stone salmon baskets and Atkins trough, and were all hatched by 

October 7, with a loss of about 29,000. The fry were successfully car- 

ried in our rearing troughs until the close of the Exposition, when 

19,000, the balance on hand, were shipped by one of the Fish Com- 

mission cars to Northville, Mich. A consignment of 54,000 lake-trout 
eggs, from Alpena, was received on October 9, and another of 40,000 

quinnat-salmon eggs was received on the 19th of the same month from 

Clackamas. This latter package arrived in first-class condition. These 

eggs were placed in the hatching troughs, where they remained until 

the close of the Exposition, when they were shipped to Mr. Frank N. 

Clark at the Northville station. In addition to the hatching opera- 

tions, several thousand trout furnished from the Northville station 

were cared for in our rearing troughs during the summer in the Goy- 

ernment building. 
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THE AQUARIUM. 

The east wing of the Fisheries building was fitted up by the Co- 

lumbian Exposition Company for the aquarial exhibit of the Fish 

Commission. 

The engineering duties in the preparation of this exhibit at first 

devolved upon W. B. Bayley, U. S. N., and afterwards upon I. 8. K. 

Reeves, U.S. N. The Commissioner personally assisted in the installa- 
tion of the live-fish exhibit, having previously determined by experi- 

ment the principles of successful management. 

In the course of these experiments sea-anemones were kept alive in 

an aquarium fitted up with air circulation and with water half artifi- 

cial, the aeration having been effected by means of asuccession of fine 

jets lowered to the bottom of the tank. 

A full report upon this part of the exhibit was published in the Bul- 

letin of the Commission for 1893, pages 143 to 190. It will be necessary 

only to give here a brief sketch of its main features. 

The aquarium was a circular structure of 125 feet in diameter, form- 

ing the east annex of the Fisheries building. Upon the completion of 

the annex it was turned over to the Fish Commission for the purpose 

of making its aquarial display. Tanks of various sizes, made of cement, 

slate, glass, and iron, filled all the available exhibition space of the 

building. Some of them were large enough to accommodate the largest 

fish that could be transported alive. For example, one tank in the 

fresh-water series was about 50 feet in length. Nearly one-third of the 

tank capacity was devoted to the exhibition of salt-water animals and 

plants. The water was brought from the ocean at Morehead City, 

N.C., and was stored in a reservoir under the Fisheries building. This 

reservoir was 463 feet long, 183 feet wide, and 8$ feet deep. From this 
reservoir water was pumped into a pressure tank 30 feet in diameter 

and 5 feet deep, located at the top of the Fisheries building. From this 

height it was conveyed into the aquarium tanks, after leaving which it 

passed through a sand and gravel filter back again into the reservoir. 

Rubber pumps for the circulation of the salt water were located under 

the Fisheries building and were operated by electricity. All the pipes 

and connections with which the salt water came in contact were made 

of hard rubber or were lined with that material. About 60,000 gallons 

were required for the supply of the tanks. 

The fresh water was obtained from the city waterworks, and was 
filtered before entering the aquaria. On some occasions during the 

Exposition as much as 750,000 gallons of fresh water passed through 

the tanks in twenty-four hours. 

The salt water was constantly aerated by means of two hydraulic 

pumps which delivered the air into a galvanized air cylinder at a pres- 

sure of about 7 pounds per square inch. From this cylinder the air 

was conducted to the backs of the salt-water aquaria by iron pipes, and 

each aquarium received its supply of air by rubber tubing, into which 

were inserted plugs of basswood, through which the air was forced. 
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Marine fishes and plants were obtained at various localities along 

the east and west coasts and the Gulf of Mexico. The fresh-water 

supplies were drawn chiefly from the Potomac, Mississippi, and Great 

Lake basins, as also from the hatching establishments of the Commis- 

sion. A principal object of the exhibit was to show the important food 

and game fishes of typical localities, as well as numerous species which 
were notable on account of their colors, their forms, and their singular 

habits. The kinds of fishes and other forms of animal life shown were 

as follows: 

[ 

Species. Number. Species. Number. | Species. Number. 

| 
Pad dlestishiers sees" 23 || Viviparous perch..--. 8 || Pike perch........--- 300 
Bullhead catfish. ...-.-. BAe on oenicnoosonacs 1 || Yellow perch..:..-...- 282 
Spotted catfish........ 2, 724 || Dogfish ..-.-.-------- 24 | Wihite;perchy.-5-—---- 196 
Carpyees-esesesecweces= 211 || Toadfish ..-...-.-.... 10} ||" Seabass\esceqece esos = 17 
"Renchtseeonesecsccces BO PAVGWIVeSeecricce acts as OF #Blackybassmeaaeseeeee 1, 944 
Golden tench..-....-.-. 20) Anoel-fisho =~ --- ani 3 || Warmouth bass -.....-. 384 
Goldentid@\ess---22-— TOON StINETAY, o 12 2<ssiss'=-lare'= ZW ROCK Dassacie-iscce as -- 47 
Goldtishs-se-csss-eaee 300))|)) Remora <=. 0. 22-.-<-- 67)|, Calico) bass=---------- 33 
HEC MOTSG epee iseialalsialainis 50 || Sea-raven ...........- 53 || White bass..........-. 83 
Fresh-water drum. --.. 23) | BUTTS Weems = =| 64 || Striped bass.-....--.--- | 35 
Gigzard shad... .-...-: PHY | Saale See Se aoonge se DNC rap pier eaeaacce ere 500 
Brook sucker ....-.-..- 2017 || Sand ‘shark= = 22s. ZA Wes roti) Ne Reese Gaeosgecs 695 
SHINER e-store oes -1= 20'|! Sea-urchin -.:........ 1. || Red snapper..--.-.-.. 7 
Stickleback .......-.-- 25 || Starfish ............-. ae3) ||) (SW) asses soo sedboses | 112 
Garlish:so-ees--- 5-2-5 DS PAN Gator cee sai see oe Wi) Cod Acaesesecbecscee 3 
EMEIMMOW Sesser seca rise Bla aiSeri Gye ba a osteenoaeace TM QUA es Soe epeee cor 70 
Quinnat salmon..-...-- 9 || Lamper eel ........... 3), Mlounder-.- =.=. : 25 
Grayling sa. sess e==- AOTC Tayi s Neemeecne sail 5007] Pompano: ------2-.--- 46 
Loch Leven trout.-.-.- 25049) || ‘Blue erab) - ==. <5... 53) Pomecod co... sss-e.-2 32 
Rainbow trout .....--. 260l| Splder Crab) os =-o-=- Oe | CUMMOT Sete ain caer | 25 
Von Behrtrout. --..--- 2,068 || Hermit crab.--....... 52) |||KKangfisheesssse ose - 83 
Black-spotted trout --. a0) ||| Tai! Grae aSesesoeaae ay || GIRS GecnesaneAceec| 250 
‘Brook tromtis---=--=-.4-- 2, 607 Lady Crabtes=23e 6) | Rortles=2s20. 2 saa ass. 3 
Wakewtnout)sc.cs--25- Dail) Wah bens hie sac cases 48 || Clams (barrels) -..-.--- | 2 
Naibbn mete se cee 22 ee 10 || Lake herring....-..-- 99i|) hizardeess2s- seh ee 3 
euceeboker j2enanooce 3 46 | Muskellunge...-.-.-.--- 3 || Sea anemone ......--. 37 
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Water jor the aquarium.—It was at first proposed to use the con- 

Stituents of salt water and make from them the amount necessary for 

supplying the marine aquarium at the World’s Fair by the addition 

of fresh water. Bitter water, salt, and lime were purchased in New Bed- 

ford, Mass., and shipped to the Fisheries building. The lime residuum 

from salt-water evaporation, upon analysis by the chemist of the 

Agricultural Department, was pronounced almost pure calcium sul- 

phate. One hundred and fifty sacks of natural sea salt, 3 bushels of 

lime residuum, and 40 barrels of bitter water were obtained for the 

purpose. Before this was finally used the Commissioner instituted a 

Series of experiments in his office at Washington and found that bitter 

water offers no advantage, and it was feared that some deleterious effect 

would result from its use. The original plan was abandoned, and it 

was determined to transport natural sea water from a point on the 

Atlantic coast. 

Transportation of marine animals.—It was found very difficult to 

ship large skates in water tanks; therefore the superintendent of the 

Woods Hole station was instructed to experiment in keeping such 

animals in clean sea weed, cotton fabric, or burlaps, providing for a free 
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circulation of air. They were inclosed in crates and were sprinkled 

once an hour by hand with salt water. In order to keep down the 

temperature of the salt water the Commissioner advised that direct 

connection be made to permit circulation of the water to the aquaria 

and back from the reservoir without pumping it up into the tank on the 

top of the Fisheries building. 

Food for aquarium animals.—The principal articles of food used in 

the aquarium were beef liver and beefsteak, It was sometimes difii- 

cult to obtain these, and parties were sent to the lagoons to seine for 

small minnows, which were fed to the fish as a substitute for other 

meats. Clams and mussels were forwarded from various parts of the 

east coast, and small fresh-water crustaceans were obtained by tow 

nets and other apparatus in the fresh waters in the vicinity of Chicago 

to feed the paddle-fish. 

WORLD’S FISHERIES CONGRESS. 

One of the patural outgrowths of the Fish Commission exhibit in 

Chicago was the relation in which the Commission stood to the World’s 

Congress Auxiliary, organized under the direction of a committee of the 

Columbian Exposition, of which C. C. Bonney was general chairman. 

The Commissioner of Fisheries called a preliminary meeting in 

Chicago April 25, 1893, associating with himself Dr. G. Brown Goode, 

Prof. S. A. Forbes, and Dr. T. H. Bean, for the purpose of organizing 

a Fisheries Congress. With these gentlemen were united Mr. KE. G. 

Blackford, of New York; N. K. Fairbank and A. Booth, of Chicago; 

and R. E. Earll, of Washington. After the preliminary meeting 

Chairman Bonney officially appointed the committee just named, and 

the work of organization was immediately entered upon. Men of 

prominence in the fisheries, fish-culture, and scientific investigation in 

various parts of the world were designated to form an advisory 

council, and invitations were sent out requesting attendance at the 

sessions of the congress and asking for contributions. The responses 

to this call were numerous, and the communications brought together 
were of a very important character, embracing papers upon fishery 

laws and regulations, science in relation to the fisheries and fish- 
culture, methods employed in the capture and utilization of fishery 

products in all parts of the world, together with statistics of fisheries 

and essays upon fish-cultural topics. 
Associated with the general committee was a committee of State 

commissioners of fisheries, through whom it was arranged to hold meet- 

ings of those commissioners during the time occupied by the meetings 

of the Fisheries Congress. Mr. E, A. Brackett, of Winchester, Mass., 

was the chairman of the committee of organization. 

The formal sessions of the Fisheries Congress opened in a hall in the 

Memorial Art Palace, Chicago, on October 16, at which time Hon. 

Marshall McDonald delivered the opening address as chairman of the 
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congress. Dr. G. Brown Goode, Hon. E. G. Blackford, and Dr. Hugh 

M. Smith acted as chairmen of the principal sections of the congress. 

The meetings were brought to a close on October 19 by a fish banquet 

in the hall of the New York State building, in Jackson Park, in which 

the members of the Fisheries Congress, the conference of State commis- 

sioners of fish and game, and their invited guests participated. Hon. 

T. W. Palmer presided and delivered the opening address. Other 

speakers of the evening were Hon. Carter H. Harrison, mayor of Chi- 

cago; Messrs. Andrews, Bowman, and Breslin, of New York; Commis- 

sioner McDonald, J. J. Quelch, commissioner of British Guiana, and 
John Foord, secretary of the New York World’s Fair Commission. 

The papers prepared for the World’s Fisheries Congress have been 

published, and form volume x11 of the Bulletin of the U. 8S. Fish 

Commission. 
A complete descriptive catalogue of the Fish Commission exhibit was 

prepared, but the plan and scope of the several sections will be suffi- 

ciently shown by means of the following synopsis: 

CATALOGUE OF THE EXHIBIT. 

SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY SECTION. 

1. Laboratories for Marine Exploration. 

Illustrations of Zoological Stations: (1) Laboratory at Woods Hole, Mass., 1875. 

(2) Laboratory at Woods Hole, Mass. 

2. Explcring Vessels. 

Models: (1) Steamer Albatross. (2) Steamer Fish Hawk. (3) Schooner Grampus. 

Illustrations: (1) Steamer Albatross. (2) Steamer Fish Hawk. (3) Schooner 

xrampus. 

3. Collecting Apparatus. 

Nets: (1) Seines. (2) Beam trawls. (3) Towing nets. 

Dredges: (1) Naturalist’s deep-sea dredge. (2) Naturalist’s boat dredge. 
(3) Benedict rake dredge. (4) Oyster dredge. 

Tangles. 

4. Accessories for Dredging and Trawling. 

Dredge rope (steel-wire dredge rope; splices in dredge rope). Iron dredge block. 

Sigsbee accumulator. Weights for beam trawl. 

5. Apparatus for Assorting Collections. 

Rocker sieves. Table sieves. Hand sieves. 

6. Apparatus for Preserving Collections: Janks. 

7. Apparatus for Deep-Sea Sounding: 

Sigsbee sounding machine (model). 

8. Apparatus for Physical Observations. 

Thermometers: Deck thermometer. Professor Baird’s protected thermometer. 

Miller-Casella deep-sea thermometer. Negretti & Zambra ther- 

mometer. 

Thermometer cases and accessories: Wooden cases. Brass cases. Reading lens. 

Salinometers: Hilgard salinometer. 
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g. Results of Explorations. 

Charts and models. 

Collections : 

1. Marine animals in alcohol: 

(a) Deep-sea animals: Crinoids, corals, crabs, sea-pens, starfish, sea- 

urchins, etc. 

(b) Surface animals: Entomostraca, etc., forming food of fish. 

(c) Shallow-water animals: Mollusks, crustaceans, etc. 

2. Marine animals: Foraminifera. Sponges. Corals. Mollusks, ete. 

3. Microscopic slides: Of fish eggs, fish embryos, fish food, and Foraminifera. 

F1sH-CULTURAL SECTION. 

10. Transportation Apparatus. 

Apparatus for collecting and carrying eggs: 

Models and specimens: Wroten bucket. Wroten bucket improved. Collins’s 

ean. McDonald’s egg reel. McDonald’s crate. McDonald’s crate 

for egg reel. Atkins’segg box. Green’s egg box. Clark’s egg case. 

Clark’s whitefish crate. Clark’s foreign-egg case. Mather trans- 

portation box. Taylor’s egg-transportation can. Trout boxes used 

in 1872. 

11, Apparatus for Transporting Fry. 

Models and full-sized apparatus : 

(a) Models: Car No. 1. Clark’s transportation can. 

(b) Specimens: Stone’s transportation can. Automatic transportation can. 

Mulertt’s transportation can. MecDonald’s trout can. Zolinsky’s 

carboy. Mortimer’s sole aquarium. Carp transportation pail. Carp 

transportation kettle. Wood-bound can, full size. Messenger’s 

complete outfit. Bucksport transportation can. Ferguson’s trans- 

portation can. Fish Commission transportation can. Stranahan 

transportation keg. Box for native food-fishes. 

(c) Accessories: Siphonstrainer. Monroe Green’s aerator and cooler. Siphon 

tube, bag, and cage. Dip nets of various sizes. Water bucket. 

12. Apparatus for Carrying Spawning Fish. 

Models and specimens: 

(a) Models: Group of salmon dory cars. 

(b) Specimens: Maitland’s salmon car. Seal’s transportation tub. 

13. Hatching Apparatus. 

Models and specimens: 

(a) For floating eggs: Chester wave box. Chester semi-rotating hatcher. 

Chester cod box. Cone with automatic siphon. Stand of cones with 

automatic siphon. McDonald’s cod hatcher. Cod box. McDonald’s 

cod box. MecDonald’s improved cod box. McDonald’s mackerel 

tubs. MeDonald’s hatching bucket. Ferguson’s submerged bucket. 

(b) Forsemi-buoyant eggs: Wroten’s bucket. Green’s shad box. Brackett’s 

shad box. Wright’s submerged box. Ferguson’s submerged bucket. 

Mather’s shad ean. Bell-Mather shad cone. Ferguson’s improved 

cone. Models of cones and buckets. McDonald’s Y-shaped box. 

Bower’s V-shaped box. Chase’s whitefish jar. McDonald’s jar, old 

style. MeDonald’s universal hatching jar. Clark’s jar. Apparatus 

used on cars. De Lawder-Wroten shad hatcher. 

(ec) For heavy eggs: Garlick’s hatching box. Stone’s charred trough. 

Coste’s hatching grills. Williamson’s hatching trough. Stone’s 

salmon basket. Bucksport hatching trough. Brackett’s hatching 

trough. Holton’s hatching box. Clark’s hatching trough. Hatch- 

ing trough with glass strip trays. Mather’s hatching trays. Atkins’s 

hatching crate. 
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14. Rearing Apparatus. 

Clark’s trout-rearing troughs: Whitefish tanks. Shad tanks. 

(a) Accessories: Ainsworth’s spawning race. Mather’s spawning cone. 

Spawning pans. Spawning buckets. Page’s egg scale. Egg fun- 

nels for whitefish and shad. Series of nets from Central station, 

Washington, D.C. Series of nets from Northville station, Mich. 

Series of nets from Battery station, Md. Nippers, brass and wood. 

Dippers. Strainer dippers. Hume’s spawning box. Rubber boots. 

Oil clothing. Pan for washing eggs. Salmon dip net. Tray for 

washing eggs. Siphon bags. Siphon cages. Siphon tubes. Aquaria. 

(b) Accessories to pond culture: Seines, Dip nets. Farm profit boiler. 

Meat chopper. Gun. Garden rake. 

15. Hatching and Rearing Establishments, 

Charts: 

(a) Chart giving names and location of stations and output of each station 

for fiscal year 1891-92. 

(b) Chart showing work of the Commission from 1872 to 1892. 

Models of hatching establishments : . 

(a) Hatching houses: Put-in-Bay hatchery. Leadville hatchery. Havre de 

Grace hatchery. Gloucester, Mass., hatchery. 

(b) Floating hatchery. Hatching barge. 

Tilustrations of hatching stations (showing buildings, exterior and interior, meth- 

ods employed in collecting, hatching, rearing, and distributing fish 

fry and eggs): 

(a) Green Lake. Grand Lake stream. Bucksport and Craig Brook, Me. 

Gloucester cod station and Woods Hole, Mass. Central station and 

Fish Commission fish ponds, Washington, D. C. Battery station, 

Havre de Grace, Md. Bryan Point shad station, Md. Wytheville 

station, Va. Duluthstation, Minn. Alpenaand Northville stations, 

Mich. Put-in-Bay station, Ohio. The Quincy (Ill.) station. Neosho 

station, Mo. Leadville station, Colo. Fort Gaston, McCloud, and 

Baird stations, Cal. Clackamas, Oreg. 

(b) Floating stations: Hatching barge. Steamer Fish Hawk. 

16. Methods and Results of Fish Culture. 

Lay figures: Group illustrating shad fishing and spawning. Group illustrating 
cod fishing and spawning. 

Chart showing the effect of fish-culture on the shad fishery. 
Painted casts of fishes reared by the Fish Commission: 

(a) Brook trout, 1, 2,3, and 4 years old. Von Behr trout, 1, 2,3, and 5 years 

old. Loch Leven trout, 1, 2,3,and 6 years old. Lake trout, 1 and 2 

years old. Landlocked salmon, 1 year eld. Rainbow trout, 1 and 

2 years old. Whitefish, 5 years old. Carp, tench, goldfish, black 

bass, etc. 

(b) Alcoholic and brine specimens: Eggs in different stages. Fry, yearlings 

and adults. 
Protection of Fish (assistance in ascending streams) : 

Duncannon fishway. Shaw’s spiral fishway. Swazey’s oblique fishway, old 
style. Swazey’s oblique fishway, new style. Worrall’s expanding 

sluice fishway. Worrall’s chute fishway. Brewer’s single-groove 

fishway. Brewer’sdouble-groove fishway. Steck’sfishway. Smith’s 

inclined-plane return fishway. Lawrence fishway. Holyoke fish- 

way. Everleth’s self-adjusting fishway. Pike’s spiral fishway. 

Atkins’s spiral fishway. Bangor fishway. McDonald fishway, old 

style. McDonald fishway, section 6, Great Falls, Potomac River. 

Illustrations: Photographs: McDonald’s fishway, Fredericksburg, Va. 
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17. 

18. 

19. 

20, 

FISHERIES SECTION. 

Objects of the Fisheries. 

Mammals: 

1. Sirenians: Manatee (cast). 

2. Cetaceans: 

(a) Dolphins: Common dolphin (cast). Bottle-nose dolphin (cast). 

Blackfish (cast). Grampus (cast). Harbor porpoise (casts). 

(b) Sperm whales: Pygmy sperm whale (cast). 

3. Carnivores: 

(a) Earless seals: Harbor seal (mounted group). 

(b) Eared seals: Northern fur seal (mounted group). Steller’s sea lion 

(mounted group). 

Birds: Fish-eating birds, 80 skins. 

Reptiles and Batrachians: 

1. Alligators: Florida alligator (mounted skin). 
2. Turtles and tortoises: Loggerhead turtle (cast). Hawk’s-bill turtle 

(mounted shell). Green turtle (cast). Soft-shell turtle (cast). Snap- 

ping turtle (cast). Spotted turtle (cast). 

3. Snakes: Water snake (cast). 

4. Frogs: Bullfrog (east). Green frog (cast). Pickerel frog (cast). 

Fish: Casts of 150 species of marine and fresh-water food-fishes. Color draw- 

ings of fishes. Maps showing the distribution of halibut, cod, 

mackerel, and other kinds. Living marine and fresh-water fish in 

aquarium. 

Invertebrates: Living sea-anemones, starfish, crabs, lobsters, mollusks, algie, 

etc., in aquarium. 

Fishery Apparatus. 

Vessels: (1) Models of sloops, ketches, schooners, steamers. (2) Pictures of 

vessels. (3) Vessel fittings. (4) Instruments of navigation (logs, 

compasses, Clocks, etc.). Fishermen’s clothing, etc. 

Boats: (1) Models. (2) Full-sized boats. (3) Pictures. 

Canoes: (1) Bark. (2) Skin. (3) Wood. 

Neis: Pounds. Weirs. Pots. Seines. Cast nets. Dip nets. Trawls. Dredges. 

Lines: Trawllines. Hand lines. Accessories (rods, reels, floats and sinkers, gaff 
hooks, creels, bait boxes, fly books, etce.). 

Appliances for seizing: Rakes. Tongs. Hooks for sponge. Accessories (water 

glass). 

Appliances for striking: Spears. Lances. Bows (and arrows). Guns, 

Lures: Artificial flies; artificial minnows, frogs, ete. 

Charts of fishing grounds. 

Illustrations of Fisheries. 

Fishermen: Professional; anglers; lay figures. 

Fishermen's dwellings. Fishing towns. 

Special fisheries: Mammals; reptiles; fishes; mollusks; crustaceans; sponges. 

Statistics of Fisheries. 
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APPLIANCES USED IN THE STUDY OF THE SEA FISHERIES 
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INSTALLATION OF THE EXHIBIT. 

The delivery of boxes in the Government building began early in 

December, 1892, the freight having been consigned to Capt. J. F. 

Aytoun, local agent of the board of management and control at 
Chicago. All of the materials were on the space by April 15. A 

temporary office was constructed on the ground floor in January, 1893, 

for use during installation, and permanent offices were completed on 

the gallery in April. Late in February, 1893, Mr. W. P. Sauerhoff 

was sent to Chicago to commence unpacking and setting up cases, and 

about the end of March the active work of installation was begun, 
under the supervision of Dr. Bean and Mr. Ravenel. 

The installation was seriously hindered by unfavorable weather, but 

was finished by the end of April, both in the Government building and 

in the aquarium in the Fisheries building. The hatching apparatus 

and pumps in the fish-cultural section were working satisfactorily, and 

supplies of eggs had been obtained, so that the entire exhibit was 

ready for the inspection of visitors upon the opening day. 

The exhibit was located in the northern portion of the Government 

building, between the Agricultural Department on the east and the 

Interior Department on the west. Its space was 150 feet from east to 

west,gby 95 feet in depth along the western border, and 120 feet in 

depth along the eastern line. 

This space was continued backward along the west side of the main 

north and south aisle by a strip 15 feet wide and 75 feet long, and on 

the east side of the same aisle by a strip of the same width 50 feet in 

length, the narrow strips extending to the rotunda. 

The western portion of this space was devoted entirely to the fisheries 

exhibit; the eastern portion to the divisions of fish-culture and scientific 
inquiry. 

The general arrangement is shown by the accompanying floor plan, 

and the details of the exhibits may be seen from the illustrations which 
form part of this report. 

The superficial area, including the aisles, amounted to 16,000 square 

feet, while the aquarial exhibit in the east annex of the Fisheries 

building had an area of nearly 10,000 square feet. 

FOREIGN VISITORS TO THE EXHIBIT. 

The exhibit attracted the attention of a great many visitors from 

foreign countries who were interested in the apparatus and methods 

employed by the National Fish Commission. The following are among 

those who called during the Exposition and to whom the operations of 

the Commission were explained in greater or less detail. Many of the 
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persons named made reports to their Governments upon the subject, 
embracing in them an account of the exhibit of the Commission: 

Dr. Henri de Varigny, in behalf of the minister of public instruction and fine 

arts, and delegate of the minister of commerce, Paris, France. 

Mr. A. Caméré, chief engineer of bridges and roads, Paris. 

Mr. Pung Kwang Yu, first secretary of the Chinese legation and commissioner 
to the World’s Columbian Exposition. 

Dr. Nicolas Borodine, St. Petersburg and Uralsk, Russia. 

Dr. Einar Lonnberg, delegate of the royal Swedish board of agriculture, Stock- 

holm. 

Mr. Paul Hillman, agricultural student, Rustorf, Germany. 

Dr. Gaston Bodart, assistant I. R. Austrian commissioner. 

Mr. E. A. C. Landmark, government inspector of fresh-water fisheries for Nor- 

way, Christiania. 

Mr. Ivan Janschul, professor of political economy in the University of Moscow, 

Russia. 

Hon. L. O. Smith, ex-member of the Swedish Senate, Stockholm. 

Mr. Frederico Atristain, Mexican commissioner to the Columbian Exposition. 

Mr. Carlos Young, Montevideo, Uruguay. 

Mr. A. Hinkelmann, director of fisheries, Kiel, Germany. 

Mr. Nobuakira Yamataka, imperial Japanese commissioner. 

Mr. Tamotsu Murata, member of the House of Peers, chief counsel of the Society 

of Fisheries, Japan. 

Mr. K. Tawara, secretary Imperial Japanese Commission. 

Mr. Y. Yambe, secretary Inperial Japanese Commission. 

Mr. Sakaye Sawatari, commissioner of Japanese Fisheries Society. 

Mr. N. Yanagimoto, Okinawa, Japan. ; ° 

Mr. T. Kondo, Osaka, Japan. 

Mr. L. Z. Joncas, M. P., Quebec, Canada. 

Dr. Ernst Ehrenbaum, Rawal Biological Station, Boe 

Mr. Fernando Ferrari Perez, general secretary Mexican World’s Fair Commission. 

Dr. Emile Poussié, delegate of the Agricultural Society of Melun, France. 

Comte de Balincourt, lieutenant, French Navy. 

Mr. Albert Gomez Ruano, special commissioner of education from Uruguay. 

Mr. Henri Giudicelli, commissioner of fine arts for France. 

Constantine de Rakouza Soustcheffsky, commissioner-general for Russia to the 

Columbian Exposition. 

Dr. Oscar Nordqvist, inspector of fisheries of Finland, Helsing fors. 

Mr. J. J. Armistead, proprietor of Solway fisheries, Dumfries, Scotland. 

COURTESIES RENDERED TO THE U. 8. FISH COMMISSION. 

From the U. 8. National Museum were obtained numerous objects 

illustrating fish, fisheries, and fish-culture, some of which were on 

exhibition in the fisheries section of the Museum, and others stored 
among the duplicate collections. The officers of the Museum cooper- 

ated most heartily with the Commission in bringing together a valuable 

and comprehensive exhibit. 

To Dr. Goode personally the Commission is indebted for the loan of 

a series of chromolithographs which form part of the illustrations of 

Game Fishes of the United States, for which he wrote the text, which 

was published by Charles Seribner & Sons in 1880. He lent, also, a 

number of fish-cultural books to make the series exhibited more nearly 

complete. 
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Through the courtesy of Hon. W. M. Meredith, Chief of the Bureau 

of Engraving and Printing, Washington, a supply of macerated green- 

back pulp was obtained for the purpose of making casts of fishes. 

The Department of Agriculture assisted the Commission in its inves- 

tigation of a fish disease, which proved very destructive during the 

progress of the Exposition, by the detail of Dr. Charles W. Stiles, who 

made a study of the parasite and prepared a report upon its life-history 

and the methods of its destruction. 

Through the intervention of the late Hon. F. B. Stockbridge the 

Commissioner obtained permission from Mr. Howard Page, 26 Broad- 

way, New York City, to use a sufficient number of tank cars belonging 

to the Standard Oil Company to convey salt water from the North Car- 

olina coast to Jackson Park, Chicago, to be used in maintaining marine 

animals and plants in the aquarium. Tree transportation for the salt 

water was obtained from Richmond, Va., to Chicago through the liber- 

ality of Mr. M. E. Ingalls, president of the Chesapeake and Ohio and 

the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis railroads. 
One of the cars of the Commission was sent from Chicago to Wis- 

consin for living specimens of muskellunge, black bass, and other fishes, 

in which undertaking Mr. C. L. Ryder, agent of the Milwaukee, Lake 

Shore and Western Railroad at Milwaukee, furnished free transporta- 

tion for the car and its attendants. He also provided the service of 

Mr. J. B. Carlin, one of the conductors on the road, who was thoroughly 

familiar with the region to be visited, as a guide and helper for the trip, 

and he proved of great assistance on that occasion and subsequently. 

In the selection of available localities for collecting marine materials 

along the southern coast, the advice of Dr. W. K. Brooks, of Johns 

Hopkins University, Baltimore, was profitably followed by the Com- 
mission. 

In the collection of live fish and other objects in North Carolina, the 
agent of the Commission was assisted by Mr. George N. Ives and Mr. 
William Arendell, of Morehead City, and Mr. W. 8S. Chadwick, of 
Newbern. 

Mr. T. J. Griggs, fish commissioner of Iowa, cooperated with Dr. 
Bartlett in securing specimens of black bass and other fish at Musca- 

tine Slough during the entire course of the Exposition, as well as in 
their transportation to the aquarium. 

To Mr. R. Ulrich, superintendent of the landscape gardening depart- 

ment of the Columbian Exposition, the Commission is indebted for flow- 

ering plants by means of which its space in the Government building 
was beautified. 

A very useful device for recording the pressure of the water in the 

main supplying the Government building was furnished by Bristol’s 
Manufacturing Company, of Waterbury, Conn. A pressure gauge was 
setup in proximity to the water motors, enabling us to show upon dials 

a constant record of the pressure. Thus, when it fell below a point to 
which the pumps were adjusted, it was easy to ascertain where the 
fault lay and to give the proper notice to the Exposition authorities. 
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On July 25, 1893, the water was turned off at one of the pumping 

stations at Jackson Park to make repairs, but fortunately no loss 

occurred in the aquarium. Men were up all night for the purpose of 

making water connections with hose borrowed from the fire department 

Thanks are due to Marshal Murphy, chief of the fire department, for 

permission to connect hose with the plug outside of the aquarium build 

ing, in the event of its becoming necessary to shut off the water again 

for repairs or any other purpose. 

During the progress of the Exposition the Imperial Japanese Com- 

mission, through Commissioner C. Matsudaira, signified its intention to 

present the fisheries exhibit of Japan to the U.S. Fish Commission at 

the close of the Exposition. After consultation with the Commissioner 

of Fish and Fisheries the gift was accepted, and a few articles desired 

by the Japanese Commission were promised them in exchange for their 

valuable collection, which filled 46 cases. These articles were deposited 

in the Fisheries section of the United States National Museum upon 

their arrival in Washington. 

Mr. Kokichi Mikimoto, of Miyeken, Japan, on behalf of the Japa- 
nese Central Association, also presented numerous specimens showing 

the growth of the pearl oyster for seven years. 

Acknowledgments are due to the following persons for gifts of model- 

of vessels and boats used in the fisheries: Gillman Hodgkins, Lamoine, 
Me.; Louis King, Lamoine, Me.; Newell B. Coolidge, Lamoine, Me.: 
Coolidge & Bros., Lamoine, Me.; Robert Dority, Sargentville, Me.; 

D. D. Hodgkins, Lamoine, Me.; J. Brown, Lubec, Me.; Board of 

Trade, New Bedford, Mass.; L. D. Ashby, Noank, Conn.; E. J. Tull, 
Pocomoke City, Md.; H. Brusstar & Bro., Newport News, Va.; W. W. 
Sweat, Tampa, Fla. 
From Mr. A. R. Crittenden, Middletown, Conn., was obtained an old- 

time quadrant used by a fishing captain until about 1840. 

A model of a fish car or live box, used by fishermen of Cape Fear, 

N.C., and made in the shape of a boat, was presented by Lieut. Robert 

Platt, U.S. N. 
Mr. J. M. K. Southwick, Newport, R.I., presented to the Commission 

a model of fish marketman’s car, used by fishermen of southern New 

England for keeping live fish and lobsters. 

Mr. Charles L. Marsh, Solomons, Calvert County, Md., presented for 

exhibition a pair of his patented deep-water oyster tongs, with photo- 

graphs illustrating their use. 

Capt. IE. P. Herendeen, while at Point Barrow, Alaska, obtained 

specimens of the whalebone gill nets used by the Eskimo in fishing, and 

an ancient fishing spear from the Mackenzie River basin, through a 

native of Herschel Island. 
Mr. F. E. Brown and Capt. E. Pierce, of New Bedford, Mass., lent a 

unique collection of whaling apparatus, including many articles of his- 

toric value as well as the principal implements now used by whalers. 

Mr. John A. Sawyer sent from the same place a darting gun harpoon 

which had been strangely bent in the body of a whale. 
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The American Needle and Fish Hook Company, New Haven, Conn., 

furnished a large series of hooks manufactured on automatic machinery. 
The T. J. Buell Company, Whitehall, N. Y., lent spoons, minnow 

gangs, leaders, and lures for fishing. 

Charles Kerrison, jr., Charleston, S. C., sent a case of hooks with 
barbs shaped like the point of an arrow. 

Edward Pitcher, Brooklyn, N. Y., furnished a large series of hooks, 

squids, swivels, sinkers, and other angling appliances. 

Mr. G. M. Skinner, of Clayten, N. Y., furnished a series of his fluted 

spoon baits. 

Messrs. Welch & Graves, Natural Bridge, N. Y., forwarded a speci- 

men of trolling apparatus consisting of a glass tube in which a live 

minnow can be used as a lure without injury. 

J. & 8. Allen, Walpole, Mass., lent a series of silk and linen fishing 
lines. 

G. H. Mansfield & Co., Canton, Mass., provided a series of enameled 

waterproof braided fishing lines. 

A very large collection of rods, made at their several factories, were 

furnished by the Montague Rod Company, of Montague City, Mass. 

This series included split bamboo, lancewood, and various other styles. 

Messrs. Abbey & Imbrie, New York City, lent for exhibition many 

of the finest types of rods used by anglers, including the celebrated 

Queen’s Jubilee gold-mounted and jeweled fly rod, which was valued 

at $2,000, and was accompanied by an engraved gold reel. This hand- 

some collection also contained lines of high grade and a variety of high 

class reels for salmon, tarpon, bass, and trout fishing; also fly books 
and boxes and a steel tarpon gaff. 

The Andrew B. Hendryx Company, of New Haven, Conn., lent 211 

reels, representing all grades of their workmanship, and mounted and 

labeled them in handsome cases at their own expense. This exhibit 

was so arranged as to show all parts of the reel from the outside, as 

well as the separate pieces used in reel construction. 

Mr. Charles I. Orvis, of Manchester, Vt., provided the exhibit with 

four of his patent perfcrated reels, designed for drying the rod without 

removing it from the reel. The collection of flies manufactured by Mr. 

Orvis and arranged with angling scenes by Mrs. Mary Orvis Marbury, 

contained 428 flies for trout, salmon, black bass, ete., and 157 photo- 
graphs representing angling in nearly all parts of the United States 
and Canada. 

D. W.C. Farrington,*Lowell, Mass., exhibited a beautiful series of 

flies and bugs made by himself for his own use, together with a mounted 

half skin of a brook trout around which the flies were arranged. 

T. W. Rudolph, Chicago, Ill., furnished his ventilated tackle box, his 

minnow trap, floating minnow bucket, and floating live net, and these 

were afterwards presented to the Commission for its permanent exhibit 
in Washington. 

F. R, $413 
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G. L. Bailey, Portland, Me., furnished his patent landing-net frame 

with patent ring. 

A figure representing a modern angler was clothed and fitted out 

by A. G. Spalding & Bros., of Chicago, with a Kosmie rod, reel, line, 
net, and the angler’s suit. 

k. D. Hume, of Gold Beach, Oreg., presented for exhibition a spawn- 

ing box for holding salmon when taking eggs or milt, such as he uses 

on Rogue River, Oregon. 

The Colorado Fish Commission, through Mr. O. G. French, secretary 

of the Colorado World’s Fair Commission, lent a trout transportation 

can, a Spawning can, a zine hatching tray, and a pair of nippers. 

Mr. Henry W. Elliott, 317 Detroit street, Cieveland, Ohio, lent his 

valuable series of water-colored paintings, illustrating the fur-seal and 

other related fisheries of Bering Sea. 

Permission was obtained from Harper & Bros., Scribner & Co., the 

Outing Magazine Company, the Cosmopolitan Magazine Company, the 

Century Magazine Company, and Frank Leslie’s Publishing Monthly 

Magazine Company to borrow illustrations from their respective maga- 

zines for the use of the Fish Commission exhibit. 

In the preparation of the illustrations of Alaskan fisheries, Mr. Ivan 

Petroft’s sketches were utilized, and he also superintended the construce- 

tion of certain models showing native fishing methods. 

Mr. Alexander Agassiz, Cambridge, Mass., furnished plans and pho- 

tographs of the Zoological Laboratory at Newport, R. I., besides mem- 

oirs by himself, Garman, Hillman, De Pourtales, and Whitman. 

Hon. J. J. Grinlinton, commissioner for Ceylon, presented copies of 

the Handbook and Catalogue of the Ceylon Courts. 

Hon. Arthur Renwick, executive commissioner for New South Wales, 
furnished numerous copies of a catalogue of Australian mammals and 

of a work on edible crustaceans and fishes, which were intended partly 

for the library of the Commission and partly for distribution from its 

office. 

Acknowledgments are due to Capt. William T. Lee, of Gloucester, 
Mass., and Capt. William M. Ellis, for specimens of rare and curious 

fishes obtained by them on La Have Bank. 

Also to F. F. Dimick, Boston, Mass., for a curious flounder, and to 

Capt. Alfred Bradford, of Gloucester, for a collection of flounders 

taken with the beam trawl. 

Miss E. E. Davidson, Jamaica Plains, Mass., lent two cases of stuffed 

European fishes prepared in accordance with the process of her father, 

Dr. Davidson. 

HK, A. Holmes, Hastport, Me., sent a living albino lobster, 
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COURTESIES RENDERED BY THE FISH COMMISSION. 

On October 31, 1893, after the close of the Exposition, all of the 

aquarium fishes and other animals and plants not otherwise assigned 

by the Commissioner, such as brood fishes to be returned to the sta- 
tions from which they were shipped and a small part of the marine 

species for the aquarium at the office in Washington, were transferred 

to Prof. 8. A. Forbes for the State Laboratory of Natural History at 

Champaign, lll. It was the intention to give this material to the South 

Park commissioners, of Chicago, but after operating the establishment 

for afew days these commissioners found themselves unable to maintain 

it and it was turned over to Professor Forbes for the State of Illinois. 

On February 21, 1894, permission was given to James R. Barrie, of 

New York City, to have two photographic prints made from each 

negative belonging to the U.S. Fish Commission exhibit, Mr. Barrie 

desiring to use these prints in the illustration of a sumptuous work 

on the World’s Fair. 

Mr. J. H. Crockwell, agent of Halligan’s Illustrated World’s Maga- 

zine, Was given permission to make photographs of the Fish Commission 

exhibit for reproduction in his magazine. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The total allotment to the United States Fish Commission of the 

funds appropriated by Congress for the preparation, maintenance, and 

return of the Government exhibit, after deducting 5 per cent for com- 

mon expenses of the board of management, was $89,205. This sum 

was increased by resolution of the board in May, 1893, by granting 

permission to use a further sum of $4,000, or so much thereof as might be 

necessary, for carrying out the plan of the Fish Commission exhibit as for- 

mulated by the Commission and approved by the board of management. 

Of that sum, however, only $584.60 was required. The total expenses 

of the exhibit to September 30, 1894, amounted to $89,789.60. 
The various items for which the above expenditure was incurred are 

as follows: 

epee) ALOR eta ere are i batevecintaietacrecaialare ctevde a caveat ciuid atee Sahel tis etek $41, 215. 35 
LT AVO leon a saree e sera ans ee a cyeicln Sas Meese Soleo, ssceiBaels 4s 3, 327. 80 
3). SUWOSISWETICG)-ch BSGHECO OS a EaeOneCDGS MOL CoR Geen Ee ES pecseee- 6, 631. 16 
4b, Qin. CUO Ie peneas sono coe oop OU DOU RSOd CaCe CHeoLaaE 5, O81. 62 
De EAMespoOLtslon and trevOnit). 52... 5-55- sso ne ecee see. = 3, 998. 37 
GR SCLEMUINCHINOIUUBY, sisetse cine Sascics~8 ce os Setina oa seeepeeeer < 376. 40 
eee Bars t= CUM IUTCPeserste ee eats a on Se faery eben crepe ce aE 1, 612. 04 
SPLISH SLyBeMMUDUG! Soren csencmis sis worw ne sels eee eee 9, 956. 46 
9 Installationsand maintenance..-2-.~-2--. 22.5---2-552s562 2, 537. 62 

LORE chi DeMOnehIeMGULO) sess. acne aoss tances sheas esa Sonee 8, 042. 10 
ie Generalkeqmmpmentbeeeso- acceass ccmece ss caeceseae sees 331. 23 
1 ADAGE Cas chen eee” eee Ee ee oe ae 654. 10 
iS Packing angd Tepackine 2.50. 22625 feel 2 Ol e5 cheese ese 1, 838. 13 
14 EAGUAriIM, -SqUMipMenitinacecs oso se se eee cee sca cs cece acce 1, 877. 55 
Lope AG UanlumM stem poLaky: labOmwassss2 sees esse oss ace ences 595. 88 
16. Aquarium, collection and food for fishes............----- No yale eye) 
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Salaries, $41,215.35, may be subdivided as follows: 
i Administrationiand loti cemtonceer-e-sme eset ese aie aac == $15, 951. 79 
2. Installation, maintenance, and return -_....-.-..-.--.---- 7, 054. 06 
oe eish-culburalSeeblOM sec eee meee ae tee ee eee tere ee reel ai 5, 130. 25 
4, (Pisheries Section li: 2 eo szihes See ee ccismecemeice asia scla=s 5, 890. 41 
SR PAG TRED HIDING 4 So 5.nsbGn0 sQncon HoDSod Uado dog0a8 cud dandGd Ose 7, 188. 84 

MB otaliite eS LS. 6h OSE sce eee oe Cate teeictoc ticte ater 41, 215. 35 

The amount expended for subsistence may be classified as follows: 

de wPRep alabOmy WO erse em ee eee arin cece sarees $358. 45 
2. Installation andamambenance- se eeaneeee soseee eee eee ote 3, 400. 97 
a ANG ween 2 S555 caeoco cad tas 39 bobo 65 5 GasQuGondO codes 2, 871. 74 

PPO GAZE Per ee Aoehie seek sere nyter oe te taeCiae era sior imate ern 6, 631. 16 

RETURN AND DISPOSITION OF THE EXHIBITS. 

The extensive collection of fishery objects presented to the U. S. 

Fish Commission by the Imperial Japanese Commission at the close 

of the Exposition was deposited in the U. S. National Museum. 

The large case made for the boat and vessel models of the exhibit 

was also turned over to the Museum and adapted for use in the section 

of 1 al architecture. 

All the vessel and boat models, canoes, fishing apparatus, clothing, 

marine animals, fishery products, fishery illustrations, etc., not needed 

by the Commission were deposited upon their return to Washington in 
the fisheries section of the National Museum. Articles and materials 

belonging to the exhibit such as could be utilized in the work of the 

Commission were transferred to its central office after their return to 

Washington, in accordance with the instructions of the Treasury 

Department. 

Respectfully submitted. 
TARLETON H. BEAN, 

Representative. 
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2.—REPORT UPON THE OPERATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES 
FISH COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 30, 1894. 

OPERATIONS FROM JULY 1, 1893, TO MAY 14, 1894. 

By Commander Z. L. TANNER, U.S. N., Commanding. 

The Albatross was in latitude 51° 39’ N., longitude 172° 22’ W., at 

midnight June 30, 1893, en route from Unalaska to the Bay of Waterfalls, 

Adak Island, Aleutian Chain, where she arrived at 7.30 p. m. July 1. 
We visited the bay under orders of the senior officer, commanding 

the United States naval force in Bering Sea, to ascertain if it was 

being used as a rendezvous by the sealing fleet. Its location on the 

Pacifie side of the island, remote from the usual cruising grounds of 

the patrol fleet, its accessibility, ample supply of pure, fresh water from 

mountain streams, and driftwood conveniently strewn along the beaches 

made it the most desirable port for that purpose west of Sand Point 

(Humboidt Harbor), in the Shumagin group. ‘There were no vessels in 

the bay at the time of our arrival, but recent beach fires, trampled 

grass, ete., plainly indicated the presence of visitors at no distant date. 

We subsequently boarded three schooners off the coast, all bound into 

the bay for water, and as they were among the last of the western- 

bound fleet it is highly probable that the harbor was visited by sealers 

earlier in the season. 

The Bay of Waterfalls takes its name from a number of mountain 

streams which fall into it from the surrounding heights. It is 4 miles 
wide at the entrance, and penetrates the island in a northerly direction 

about 8 miles. Chapel Cove lies on the east side, 2 miles from the 

entrance. It was examined by the officers of this vessel, and found to 

afford fairly good anchorage for vessels of all classes in the outer bay in 

about 20 fathoms, while the inner cove furnishes almost perfect protec. 

tion to small craft, such as hunters and sealers. Water could be procured 

early in the season, but the streams were dry at the time of our visit. 

Cataract Bight was examined also. It lies on the east side of the 

bay, about 4 miles from the entrance, and affords good anchorage—tie 

best in the Bay of Waterfalls—in from 15 to 20 fathoms. There is quite 

a large stream falling into the head of the bight, affording the most 

convenient watering-place in the vicinity. Anchorage may be found 
197 
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at the head of the bay, and water procured from any of the numerous 

streams. The beaches were lined with driftwood. 
We remained at anchor until the morning of July 5, under bright, 

clear skies and pleasant weather during the daytime, but the nights 

were misty, and. an impenetrable wall of fog surrounded the island 

without a break, totally obscuring everything seaward. 

Adak Island, like most of the Aleutian Chain, is mountainous and 

wholly devoid of timber; even the stunted growth of alder and willow 

found on some of the islands is lacking, at least in the region contiguous 

to the Bay of Waterfalls. The valleys and foothills are covered with 

a rank growth of grass and wild flowers, which extend high up the 

mountain sides wherever there is a handful of soil, mosses occurring 

on the barren heights. 

The naturalists examined the region with the assistance of volun- 

teers from the officers and crew, trawl-lines were set without result, and 

the seine was used wherever suitable beaches could be found, but the 

waters of the bay were nearly barren of fish, except in the immediate 

vicinity of fresh-water streams, where trout were plentiful and taken 

in large numbers. A few cod, chicken halibut, flounders, and a single 

Atka mackerel were caught by persistent fishing with hock and line 

from the ship’s rail, and large numbers of fine trout were taken from 

the streams and lakes by fly fishermen. Land birds were extremely 

searce, particularly ptarmigan, which are so plentiful on some of the 

other islands. The only apparent cause is lack of food in winter when 

the ground is covered with snow, for here the fresh buds of alder and 

willow which supply their wants in more favored localities are entirely 

lacking. The scarcity can hardly be attributed to foxes, for there were 

few, if any, on that part of the island visited by the collectors. 

Remnants of a copper-fastened boat were found on the shore of a 

large lake lying about 2 miles northeast of the bay. 

The fog broke at intervals on the morning of July 5, and at 8.40 a.m. 

we got under way and patrolled off the heads, boarding two sealers, 

taking several soundings, and finally anchoring in Chapel Cove for the 

night. A haul of the seine brought in a number of trout and young cod. 

We were under way again at 2.30 a. m., on the 6th, and availed our- 

selves of the opportunity to further develop the great submarine trough 

lying south of the Aleutian Chain. Commencing a line of soundings 

near the entrance of the Bay of Waterfalls, it was carried in a south- 

easterly direction to 50° 03/ N., 174° 30’ W., in 2,802 fathoms, the maxi- 

mum depth of 4,602 fathoms having been found in latitude 50° 28/ N., 
longitude 175° 10’ W. From the former position the line was extended 

in a northeasterly direction, recressing the depression in 3,794 fathoms. 

Two hauls of the beam-trawl were made in Amukta Pass on the 8th 

in 283 and 248 fathoms, respectively, the former proving quite rich in 

branching coral, sponges, hydroids, etc., while the latter was almost bar- 

ren of life, the net being loaded with volcanic sand and gravel, very light 

and apparently subject to frequent shifting from the effect of currents. 
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Soundings were continued to the island of St. George, which we 

passed at 10 p.m. July 9, during a southerly gale with rain, fog, and 

short, chopping swell, peculiar to Bering Sea. Low speed during the 

remainder of the night brought us to St. Paul at 6.58 on the morning 

ot the 10th. A landing was effected a few hours later at Kast Anchorage, 

and Mr. C. H. Townsend went to confer with the chief Treasury agent, 
Mr. J. B. Crowley, regarding a photographic survey of the seal rookeries 

on St. Paul and St. George. 

While at the Bay of Waterfalls Mr. Townsend suggested planting a 

quantity of trout in the lakes of St. Paul Island, which heretofore have 

been entirely without edible fish, and, with this object in view, a number 

of fine adult specimens were taken and transported to the islands, where 

20 were deposited in good condition in two of the most promising lakes. 

Having secured the cooperation of the chief Treasury agent and 

procured from him necessary instructions to his subordinates on St. 

George, we steamed over to the latter island and landed Messrs. ©. H. 

Townsend and N. B. Miller with apparatus for the prosecution of their 

photographie work and the platting of the outlines of the fur-seal 

rookeries in accordance with the plan previously inaugurated by Mr. 

J. Stanley-Brown. 

While at St. Paul Island Mr. Adams, Treasury agent, visited the 

ship and reported that a schooner had been seen off Northeast Point 

on the 4th, sealing, and a brig had five boats out for seals on the 7th. 

As none of the patrol fleet was at the islands at the time, we pro- 

ceeded to the locality mentioned, and, early on the morning of the 12th, 
boarded two whaling barks which were on a favorite cruising-ground, 

north and east of St. Paul; one of them reported a whaling schooner 

cruising in the vicinity, but we did not meet her. The east and north 

Shores were examined during the morning, but we saw no vessels. 

It was arranged before leaving St. George that we should return on 

the 15th to transfer Messrs. Townsend and Miller to St. Paul, hence 

our operations in the meantime were prosecuted with this end in view. 

A line of soundings commencing north of St. Paul on the parallel of 

57° 18’ N. was carried due west to the meridian of 173° 53/ W., in 150 

fathoms. Beam-trawl and hand-lines were used frequently, special care 

having been given to serial temperature observations. Depths varied 

but little from 60 fathoms, with bottom of green mud, until, in 172° 43’ W., 

specimens of branching coral were brought up, and in 173° 18’ W., rocky 

bottom was first struck and carried to the next station, about 5 miles. 

The 100-fathom curve was then followed in a southerly and easterly 

direction, with frequent sounding, dredging, and temperature stations 

to the parallel of 56° 30/N., thence due east to the vicinity of St.George, 
where we arrived at 8.40 a. m. July 14. 

The results of fishing trials will be found in the report of the fishery 

expert; the contents of trawl, intermediate tow net, soundings, tempera- 

tures, ete., are tabulated for the sake of brevity, and will be referred to 

only incidentally in this report. Strict attention was given to the study 
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of the pelagic life and aquatic habits of the fur seal in so far as it could 

be done without serious interference with the work of deep-sea explora- 

tion. The numbers of seals seen, with dates, localities, etc., have been 

tabulated, and are shown in roman numerals on the appended chart. 

Fishing stations are indicated by a broken line (.....-- ) and dredging 

stations by a horizontal line ( ) drawn under soundings on the 

same chart. 
Messrs. Townsend and Miller came on board at 11.30 a. m. on the 

15th, having completed the primary photographic survey of the rook- 

eries, and we were under way fifteen minutes later for St. Paul, arriving 

at 5.10 p.m. The flagship Mohican anchored near us two hours later, 

Arrangements having been completed, Messrs. Townsend and Miller 

were landed at 3.30 p. m. July 16, with photographic apparatus and 

other equipment, for the prosecution of their work on the rookeries. 

Treasury Agent J. B. Crowley, having requested transportation to 

St. George, we left our anchorage at 4.30 p.m. and landed him at his 

destination five hours later. At daylight next morning we examined the 

north and west shores of the island, in compliance with verbal instruc- 

tions of the senior officer; then started a line of investigations in a 

southerly and easterly direction, intending to extend it to Cape Maku- 

shin, but a gale sprung up during the night, forcing us to discontinue 

it and make the best of our way to Unalaska, where we arrived at 

5.50 p.m. July 18. Several of the Arctic whaling fleet—transports, and 

other vessels—were found at anchor in the harbor. 
Our movements to this time were governed, first by patrol duty, and 

later in attendance upon Mr. Townsend in his special work on the seal 

islands; but subsequently we were practically free to prosecute the work 

of the Fish Commission, and preparations were made accordingly. 

Unexpected losses of dredging gear on the preliminary trips forced 

us to the conclusion that the older portion of the steel-wire rope had 

reached its limit of usefulness, and as it would be in constant use the 

remainder of the season we carefully overhauled the whole 3,600 fathoms 

on the reeling engine, and finally condemned 750 fathoms, replacing 

it by 1,000 fathoms of new rope. The deep-sea sounding reel having 

shown signs of distress after the 4,002-fathom sounding made early in 

the month, the wire was run off and a careful examination made, which 

showed it to be in good order in every respect, except that the flange 

of the drum opposite the friction groove was distorted by the great 

pressure of wire, giving it an irregular, wavy appearance. Fortu- 

nately, the metal was not fractured; so, after overhauling the wire, it 

was replaced, and the reel continued to do good service, although it 
would not be reliable in heavy work. 

The plan for carrying out the explorations contemplated in the 

instructions of the Commissioner for the season of 1893 may be stated 

in a general way as follows: Taking into consideration the probable 

delays incident to the peculiar climatic conditions of Bering Sea, and 

the time consumed in coaling, it was considered probable that we would 
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have but 30 working days to cover the broad area under investigation, 

and the scheme finally adopted was based on the amount of work we 

could do within that limit of time. 

The initial point, latitude 56° 51/ 30’ N., longitude 170° W., lies 

midway between the islands of St. Paul and St. George, and from this 

point as a center a circle was described 450 miles in diameter, and 15 

radii were drawn to the circumference, at angles of about 28°, They 

were numbered from right to left for convenience of reference, No. 1 

ending in latitude 57° 46/ 20’ N., the total length of lines aggregating 

about 3,700 miles. . 

We sailed at 5 p.m. July 25, towed the whaling bark Stamboul out 

of the harbor, then steamed direct to St. George with mail for the 

island, but rough weather prevented a landing, so we ran on to St. Paul 

and delivered it to the Mohican. A quantity of trout, starry flounders, 

and clams, brought from Unalaska to stock the waters of St. Paul, were 

landed and properly distributed immediately after our arrival. 

Having communicated with Mr. Townsend and ascertained that his 

work was progressing satisfactorily, we got under way at 10.20 a.m. 

July 28, and commenced explorations in accordance with the plan before 

described. Line 1 was first developed until its intersection with a 

previous line from Cape Newenham, and was completed on the evening 

of the 29th, when we started for the eastern extremity of linet. A gale 

sprang up, however, which caused a dangerous sea and forced us to 

haul off to the northward and westward until we deepened our water 

and the swell became more regular. We reached the line on the morn- 

ing of the 30th, and continued work during the day and following night 

under great difficulties and no little discomfort from a heavy, vicious 

sea; it moderated, however, during the morning of the 3ist and the 

work progressed more rapidly. We reached the vicinity of St. Paul 

about noon. Mr. N. B. Miller returned on board during the afternoon, 

and took charge of the scientific department, which had been ably 

conducted by Passed Assistant Surgeon T. A. Berryhill, U. 8S. Navy, 

during the absence of the naturalists. 

Leaving the anchorage at 3.40 a.m. August 1, we commenced the 

development of line 111, which ran in a northerly direction; made the 

island of Nunivak at 10 a. m. on the 2d, passing about 15 miles to the 

westward of it in from 14 to 19 fathoms, and reached the northern 

extremity of the line, in latitude 60° 28’ N., longitude 168° 08’ W., at 

4.33 p.m. Then, turning sharply to the westward, investigations were 

extended toward the most northern station of radial line Tv, which was 

-oceupied at 6.40 a. m. August 3. It is 11 miles ENE. (mag.) from Cape 

Upright, St. Matthew Island, and, the weather being clear at the time, 

the headland was plainly visible; Pinnacle Rock and Hall Island could 

be seen also. 
Extending the line in the direction of the initial point, excellent 

progress was made, the weather being exceptionally favorable; made 

the high land of St. Paul at 4 p. m. August 4, and at 7.44 anchored for 
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the night off the north shore of the island in 9 fathoms. We were 

under way at 2.45 a.m. next morning, and commenced the development 

of line vy, which was completed on the 6th, in latitude 59° 54’ N., longi- 
tude 174° 17’ W. A marked feature of this line was the uniformity in 

depth of water, 19 fathoms being the maximum variation, while for over 

100 miles it did not exceed 2 fathoms. 

We reached line v1 at 5 a.m. August 7, in 58° 10/ Ng and 176° 40/ W., 

the depth having increased from 71 to 1,744 fathoms in 35 miles. No 

attempt was made at dredging or trawling in such great depths, from 

a lack of time, investigations being confined to sounding, temperatures, 

and seal observations until we were within the 100-fathom curve. An 

increasing breeze from the northward and westward gave us a leading 

wind, with which excellent time was made between stations, but a heavy 

sea interrupted our work to some extent. The line was completed about 

noon August 8, and we came to an hour later at Hast Anchorage, St. 

Paul, to communicate with Mr. Townsend and insure his transportation 

to St. George at the proper time for a second series of rookery views at 

that place. 

This matter having been satisfactorily arranged, we left the island at 

1.15 a.m. August 9, and commenced the development of line x11, 

which ran in an easterly direction. Fog prevailed during the morning, 

but commenced breaking away at 8 a. m., and it finally proved one of 

the most pleasant days of the season. The line was developed rapidly 

under favorable conditions of weather, and the last station, which lies 

in latitude 56° 10’ N., longitude 163° 25’ W., near the northern limits of 

Slime Bank, was occupied at 9.46 a.m. August 10. The snow-covered 

peaks of Pavlof and Shishaldin were seen at daylight, and a little later 

Aghileen Pinnacles and Amak Island came into view, the weather still 
remaining remarkably clear. 

As soon as the line was completed we started for Unalaska for coal, 
but early in the afternoon the wind increased rapidly from the south- 

west, and the evidences of approaching bad weather were so apparent 

that we ran into Shaw Bay and passed a quiet night, although it was 

blowing a strong gale at midnight, with furious squalls. This bay is 

easy of approach, has no outlying dangers, water shoals gradually from 

20 fathoms, and it affords good protection with winds from southwest 
to southeast. It was still blowing a fresh gale at 5.20 next morning 

when we got under way, but by hugging the land we kept in compara- 

tively smooth water until we reached the vicinity of the Northwest 

Cape of Unimak, when the wind died out and fog set in which lasted with 
occasional intervals until our arrival at Dutch Harbor at 5.35 p. m 

We commenced coaling at 10 a.m. August 14, and finished at 11.12 

a.m. onthe 16th. Ten minutes later we cast off from the wharf, hoisted 

boats, and proceeded to sea, anxious, if possible, to make up for 
part at least of our unexpected detention in port. It was our intention 

to resume work at the southern extremity of radial line x1, near Cher- 

nofski; and, starting out with light winds and pleasant weather, we 
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anticipated a speedy and interesting trip while skirting the northern 

shores of Unalaska; but off Cape Cheerful a dense fog rolled down from 

the heights of Makushin and shut out everything a ship’s length from 

us; a breeze sprang up a few minutes later, light at first and variable 

in direction, but increasing rapidly, until within a short time we were 

driving into the teeth of a southwest gale—a typical illustration of the 

rapid atmospheric changes experienced in Bering Sea. The conditions 

were so unfavorable for the prosecution of our work that we ran into 

Chernofski for the night, anchoring at 8.30. 

Chernofski Bay is the most secure harbor near the western extremity 

of Unalaska, if not in the whole of Bering Sea. The inner basin is per- 
fectly landlocked, and being surrounded by low land or moderate eleva- 

tions it is not subject to the much-dreaded ‘ woollies,” as the furious 

mountain-bred squalls of northern regions are called. The Albatross 

visited the harbor in August, 1890, and by careful observations with 

artificial horizon determined the position of the southwest point of the 

entrance to the inner basin to be in latitude 53° 23/ 06.5” N., longitude 
167° 30/ 33.8” W., the Greek church in the village bearing N. 5°30’ W., 

true, 0.64 mile. The longitude depends upon that of the point opposite 

the wharf in [livliuk Harbor, being in 166° 31/ 44.2" W., as shown on 

Coast Survey chart No. 821. Information concerning the observations 

above mentioned will be found in my report for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1891. 

The wind subsided during the night, and at 6.30 the following morning 

we left the harbor and commenced work on line xi, making corrections 

in the coast line of the northeastern extremity of Umnak Island in 

passing. A line of soundings was run from the latter point to Bogoslof 

over the line where a reef was shown on the older charts, and which 

jooked so formidable that for many years vessels avoided the passage. 

Seven hundred fathoms was the least water found, and we saw no indi- 

cations of foul ground, yet a subsequent experience while passing the 

voleano in a gale readily accounted for the natural belief in its existence. 

We were running before a heavy, regular sea until abreast of Bogoslof, 

when suddenly it lost all semblance of regularity as far as the eye could 

reach in the direction of Umnak, high combers running apparently in 

every direction in a remarkable manner, giving the impression of break- 

ers, and had we not recently sounded over the region we also would 

have looked with suspicion upon it and perpetuated its bad name. The 

phenomenon was doubtless caused by a strong current setting against 

the wind. 

Bogoslof Voleano was in active eruption, asusual. We made a par- 

tial examination of it in 1890, which was verified and extended during 

our late visit. The latitude of the cone of Old Bogoslof was, by good 

observations, sea horizon, found to be 53° 54’ N,. 
Having developed line x1 to the vicinity of St. George, we called at 

that island in the afternoon of the 18th to communicate with Mr. Town- 
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send, and upon his reporting the completion of the special work to 

which he had been assigned on the islands, he was taken on board and 
resumed his duties in charge of the scientific department. 

We were detained about an hour at St. George, then took up the 

development of line VII, and carried it to its western extremity in lati- 

tude 56° 21’ N., longitude 176° 45’ W., where the depth of water reached 

2,049 fathoms. The station was occupied at 2.11 a.m. August 20; then, 
changing direction to the southward, we reached the terminus of 

radial vir at 4.21 the same day, in latitude 54° 38’ N., longitude 

175° 25’ W., with a depth of 2,041 fathoms. We followed line vim to 

the 100-fathom curve, then took up radial 1x, and developed it to lati- 

tude 53° 48’ N., longitude 173° 11’ W., in 1,948 fathoms. 
Indications of bad weather were unmistakable on the morning of the 

22d; a brisk breeze from the southward and eastward sprung up during 

the afternoon, and at midnight it was blowing a fresh gale from HE. by 

S., with rapidly falling barometer. At 11.50 p.m. stopped the engines, 

set fore storm staysail, and hove to with wind on port quarter. The 

gale having moderated to a strong breeze, we started ahead at 7.30 

a.m. August 25, and reached the outer extreme of line x at 10.25 p. m., 

in 1,027 fathoms, latitude 53° 09’ N., longitude 170°31’ W. The wind 
backed to the northward during the day, and at 10 p. m. was blowing 

a moderate gale from northwest, with rough cross sea, yet work was 

continued under low speed and at the expense of great wear and tear 

until 6.30 p.m. August 24, when the line was practically completed. 

Radial line x1 and a considerable area about the Pribilofs still 

remained unexplored, and we were anxious to finish it before going 

into port, but the gale was still blowing, with no immediate prospect of 

improvement, and as our fuel was nearly exhausted we concluded to 

return to Unalaska and procure a fresh supply. We passed Bogoslof 

at 5.45 a.m. and anchored in Dutch Harbor at ll a.m. The flagship 

Mohican, Ranger, Rush, and H. B. M. 8. Champion were found in port. 

At the request of Captain Ludlow I called on the chief engineer of 

this vessel, A. M. Hunt, passed assistant engineer, U.S. N., for a report 
on the comparative merits of the best varieties of steaming coal used 

during the season, and received the following reply: 

On May 31 we coaled ship at Union Bay with coal fresh from the Comox mines. 

It was washed coal, very clean, and free from slack, and probably of the finest 

quality that the mines furnish. It proved very satisfactory in every respect. It is 

a little slower in igniting than the Wellington or Nanaimo coals, and gives a good 

body of clear fire, with very light smoke as compared with other coast coals. Such 

clinker as forms breaks away from the bars readily, and does not form so close a 

blanket as to deaden the fires by preventing the passage of airthroughthem. The soot 

formed does not adhere to the tubes, is granular rather than flaky, and is easily 

blown out with the steam tube sweeper. There was no difficulty-in burning as many 

pounds of it per square foot of grate surface as of any other coal we have used. 

The only coals with which I am able to make a comparison are the Welch Brymbo 

coal we received at the Mare Island Navy-Yard in May, 1893, and Wellington coal 

received from the North American Commercial Company at Dutch Harbor during 

July and August, 1893. The Brymbo coal was taken from a pile that had been 
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exposed for about a year, but was in fairly good condition. The Wellington coal 

was fresh from the mines and of good quality. The figures are from data taken from 

thesteam log of this vessel and can not be considered as more than approximate, owing 

to the difficulty of getting runs with the different coals under the same conditions, 

Percentage 
of ash. 
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The distance that can be steamed at economical speed by this vessel with equal 

amounts of coal is as follows: With Comox, about 6 per cent more than with Wel- 

lington and 3 per cent less than with Brymbo. rom my experience with the Comox 

coal I do not hesitate to pronounce it superior for our purposes to any coast coal on 

the market. 

Getting under way at 4.55 a.m. August 31, we examined the area 

embraced between Akutan and Akun islands, commonly called Akutan 

Bay, and looked into Akutan Harbor and other coves to ascertain 
whether any of the small sealers had taken refuge there. The beam 

trawl and hand-lines were used at several stations to determine the 

character of bottom and its fauna, thinking we might possibly find 

codfish or halibut. On the contrary, the bottom was composed largely 
of glacial mud and almost barren of life. 

Arriving off the north head of Akun at 1.50 p.m., a vessel was 
reported from the masthead, standing to the southward through Uni- 

mak Pass. Gave chase, and at 3.50 boarded the American schooner 
Lettitia, from Sulima River for San Francisco with a cargo of salt 

salmon. As soon as the boarding officer returned, we steamed to the 

southward and westward, and at 6.30 p. m. anchored in Akun Cove for 
the night. 

Getting under way at 4.15 the following morning, September 1, we 

took up radial line x1, the last of the series, in latitude 54° 36/ N., 

longitude 165° 27’ W., depth 113 fathoms, and developed it te the initial 

point. A northeasterly wind sprang up soon after we reached the line, 

and increased in force during the day until it became exceedingly diffi- 

cult to carry on the work; yet we persevered until the evening of the 

2d, and succeeded in covering a large portion of the unexplored ground 

in the region of the Pribilofs. 

When in the vicinity of Otter Island a heavy break was seen over a 

reef which extends at least half a mile off its western extremity, as 
Shown on canceled Coast Survey chart No. 886, but not charted on 

later issues. The charts of the Pribilof Islands have “breakers” 

marked about 2 miles N. by E. (magnetic) from Otter Island, directly 

between it and St. Paul, and while the existence of concealed dangers 

in the assigned position has been generally doubted, the spot has been 

given a wide berth in clear weather, and has proved the source of much 

anxiety to navigators during the almost constant summer fogs. The 

absence of breakers with the heavy swell then rolling in seemed to 

confirm their nonexistence, but to settle the question, beyond doubt we 

steamed to the spot and sounded in 26 fathoms, sand and stones, then 
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dragged the beam-trawl nearly half a mile in the direction of St. Paul 

without changing the character of bottom or shoaling the water. 

trong currents and tide rips are not infrequent near the islands, and 

under favoring conditions overfalls might occur bearing the general 

appearance of breakers. 

An anchorage was found for the night in Village Cove, St. Paul 

Island. 

A moderate to strong northeast wind was blowing on the morning of 

September 3, the weather overcast with drizzling rain and heavy sea, 

conditions most unfavorable for our work. As there was no immediate 

prospect of improvement, and we could not afford delay, we got under 

way at 5.20 a. m., and occupied the last few stations required to com- 

plete our scheme of exploration; then, at 3.15 p. m., started for Unalaska. 

The run was made under steam and sail with fresh, following wind, and 
at 12.55 p. m. September 4 we arrived at Dutch Harbor. 

Our season’s work in Bering Sea was completed under difficulties 

and at considerable expense of wear and tear. Our instructions con- 

templated a line of soundings and observation of seal life between the 

Pribilofs and the Commander Islands, providing it was found practi- 

cable, after the completion of the more important work in southeastern 
Bering Sea; and we looked forward to it as a satisfactory winding up 

of the season’s exploration until the rapid succession of September 
gales put a stop to further operations. . 

Voluminous reports relative to patrol duty were made periodically to 

the senior officer commanding United States naval force in Bering Sea, 

and incidents connected with that service have been mentioned only 

where they have a bearing on the narrative of exploration. 

The general results in the several branches under investigation dur- 

ing the season may be summarized as follows: 

Seal life.-—The observation of seal life was conducted with the great- 

est care, but was subordinate to other duties in so far that we did not 
deviate from our course or delay operations for that special purpose. 

The small numbers observed may seem strange in view of the fact 

that many thousands were constantly afloat; yet it is not really so, 

for they have become wary since they have been hunted so persistently 

by pelagic sealers. I have been told by sealers that it was the excep- 

tion when large numbers were seen from the deck, and that some of 

the best catches are made on days when there are none sighted from the 

vessel. It is a common saying that you will not see a moving seal if he 

sees you first, and this is largely true, although occasionally curiosity 

induces them to approach a vessel, especially if she islying to. A larger 

number will be seen from a sailing vessel than from a steamer moving 

through the water at the same speed, the vibrations of the propeller 

being distinguished at a greater distance than the wash of the water 

about the hull of the former. 
To find seals itis necessary to hunt them as other game is hunted, 

and as we were constantly moving in the prosecution of other work, it 
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is safe to assume that we passed in the immediate vicinity of large 

numbers which were not seen, and that where we saw one there were 

others near by. 
Very few were seen within 10 miles of the Pribilofs, except close to 

land in the vicinity of the rookeries and on the direct route between 

the islands. Even there an average of only four were observed each 

trip, yet many thousands are constantly traversing the region day and 

night through the entire season; in fact, the waters surrounding the 

islands are, of all areas in Bering Sea, the most frequently traveled by 

the feeding portion of the herd. 

Seals were seen in varying numbers on 11 of the 13 radii, exclusive 

of those encountered near the rookeries. 

On line 1, 200 miles NE. by E. (mag.) of St. Paul Island. 

On line 1, 40 to 70 miles N. by HE. (mag.) of St. Paul Island. 

On line 1v, 25 miles N. by W. (mag.) of *t. Paul Island. 

On line v, 40 to 200 miles NW. by W. (mag.) of St. Paul Island. 

On line vi, 50 to 110 miles west (mag.) of St. Paul Island. 

On line vu, 120 miles WSW. (Gnag.) of St. George Island. 

On line vir, 140 to 200 miles SW. (mag.) of St. George Island. 

On line rx, 85 to 180 miles SSW. (mag.) of St. George Island. 

On line x, 25 to 180 miles 8.4 E. (mag.) of St. George Island. 

On line x1, 40 to GO miles SE. by 8S. (mag.) of St. George Island. 

On line x11, 12 miles north (mag.) of St. George Island. 

The 100-fathom curve from the 170th to the 174th meridian is a 

favorite feeding-ground, where scattered seals were frequently observed 

from the decks of the vessel, a sure indication that it would have been 

a prolific hunting-ground had we hove to and sent out boats. Next 

to this region, the largest numbers were observed near the northern 

extremity of radial No. v, and it soon became evident that the August 
feeding-grounds were to the westward of the meridian of the Pribilof 

Islands. Earlier in the season they would doubtless have been found 

in greater numbers east of that meridian, where their food, composed 

largely of codfish, would still abound in the shoaler waters of eastern 

Bering Sea. 

Soundings.—Depths inside of the 100-fathom curve were found to be 

remarkably regular, shoaling gradually where land was approached. 

Off the Kuskokwim, and thence to Nunivak, shoal water extends 

farther from land than in any portion of Bering Sea, while off the 

Aleutian Archipelago deep water frequently approaches very near to 

the coast line. 

Depths of 2,000 fathoms or more are found in central Bering Sea, the 

eastern part having less than 100 fathoms. The western section is still 

unexplored. The 100-fathom curve lies on the summit of a steep, 

irregular bank, extending from the vicinity of the Northwest Cape of 

Unimak in a WNW. (mag.) direction to the meridian of St. George, 

approaching within 18 miles of the island; thence, about W. by 8. 

(mag.), for 140 miles to the meridian of 173° 25’ W., where it turns 

abruptly to NW. by N. (mag.) for 140 miles, then WSW. (mag.) along 
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the southeasterly coast of Kamchatka, where an immense area over 200 

miles in width at its eastern extremity remains unexplored. 

Character of bottom.—Black sand and gravel occur on Baird and 

Slime banks, in Bristol Bay; also in Unimak Pass and off the north 

shore of Unalaska Island. Spots of black and gray sand occur north 

of the Pribilofs, but a large proportion of the vast area within the 

100-fathom curve is dominated by green mud, having usually a propor- 

tion of fine sand, although this is not invariably the case. 

In the deeper waters, even to depths exceeding 2,000 fathoms, green 

mud occupies a prominent place, with a small percentage of fine, gray 

sand, which during the season of 1890 we mistook for foraminifera. 

Clay occurred once only in Bering Sea, in latitude 55° 38/ N., longitude 

170° 59’ W., at 1,171 fathoms. Rocky bottom was found occasionally 

near the 100-fathom line west of the Pribilofs. 

Water Temperatures.—The surface temperature of the Pacific Ocean, 
south of the Aleutian Islands, during July and August, was from 48° 

to 50° i*., while in Unimak and Amukta passes it was but 40°. Marked 

variations of temperatures have been noted in Bering Sea and com- 

mented upon by navigators, some of whom have ascribed the phenome- 

non to mysterious agencies. It can readily be accounted for, however, 

from natural causes. Inside of the 100-fathom line the surface tem- 

peratures were from 44° to 46°, while at the bottom they ranged from 

35° to 46°, and between Nunivak and St. Matthew were as low as 31°. 

The temperatures at the surface fell with shoaling water, approxi- 

mating to that of the bottom as the depths decreased, until in some 

instances both were the same. A fall of 3° to 4° was noted in 

approaching the Pribilof Islands. 

Outside of the 100-fathom curve, and particularly between the seal 

islands and Amukta Pass, the surface temperature was about 47°, or 4° 

higher than inside of the curve and 3° lower than the Pacific outside 

of the pass. This condition is owing to natural causes also, as the 

weight of current is from the warmer waters of the Pacific through the 

archipelago into the colder region of Bering Sea. 

The mean surface temperature in the harbor of Unalaska during 

July, August, and the first week of September was 50°. 

Serial temperatures observed showed frequent mingling of warmer 

and colder waters. 

Currents.—Regular tides were found inside of the 100-fathom curve, 

the flood strongest and setting to the northward, the ebb running in 

the opposite direction. They were greatly affected by winds and the 

proximity of land, and around the Pribilof group they were particularly 

strong and erratic. Outside of the 100-fathom curve there was a general 

northerly set, light, however, and greatly affected by prevailing winds. 

Intermediate tow-net.—This apparatus was used frequently with good 

results between 25 and 250 fathoms. 

Codfish—The only known cod fishing-grounds of commercial value 

in Bering Sea are Baird and Slime banks, in Bristol Bay. They are 
) 
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taken in other places, such as the Hospital Bank, an unimportant local- 
ity on the Kulukak ground, where fishing vessels from Baird Bank 

sometimes seek shelter during northerly and northeasterly storms; also 

along the shores of the Aleutian Islands, where a sufficient quantity are 

secured for local consumption. Banks have been reported in various 

parts of Bering Sea, but we have no data at present that would justify 

a fisherman in visiting them as a commercial venture. 

A vessel can anchor anywhere inside of the 100-fathom line and by 

persistent fishing take enough to “fill the decks,” to use a common 

expression, where a mess for all hands has been caught. The same may 

be done in calm, smooth weather, when the ship is lying dead in the water, 

yet the locality might be worthless commercially; and, in fact, such is 

the case over the greater portion of Bering Sea. 

The search for cod in paying quantities would be confined to spots 

where the bottom is free from mud, and a glance at the chart will show 

the prescribed areas where success would be probable. 

First, a stretch of 60 miles or more will be observed ESE. (mag.) of 

St. George Island, in from 70 to 80 fathoms, coarse sand and gravel, and 
fine dark sand near the 100-fathom curve. Another spot having favor- 

able indications lies about 50 miles NE. by N. (mag.) from the island, in 

40 fathoms, gray sand and rocky, and fine gray sand. <A region of con- 

siderable area, having promising features, lies from 180 to 200 miles NE. 

(mag.) of St. Paul Island in from 20 to 30 fathoms, fine gray sand and 

shells. A spot about 42 miles N. by W. 4 W. (mag.) from northeast 

point of St. Paui Island has been reported as a bank, and has favorable 
indications, in about 40 fathoms, sand and gravel. There are other 

places between the above spot and Nunivak where a certain degree of 

success night be expected, although our examination did not develop a 

particularly rich fauna. 

There is also a region near the 100-fathom curve, in from 70 to 90 

fathoms, fine gray sand and rocky bottom, lying from W. by 8. to SW. 

by W. (mag) of St. Paul Island, which promises well, although the depth 

is greater than fishermen are in the habit of resorting to in this region. 

The report of the fishery expert, Mr. A. B. Alexander, gives the 

experience of this vessel in fishing with hand-lines from the rail, but 
in considering the results it must be remembered that the vessel was 

always under way, frequently drifting rapidly before boisterous winds 

and heavy seas. The duration of trials never exceeded twenty minutes, 

and other work was frequently carried on when line fishing was imprae- 

ticable; hence some of the most favorable localities escaped a fair trial 

with hook and line. 

It is reasonable to suppose that the presence of cod varies with the 

seasons in the shoal waters of Bering Sea as in other localities, and that 

they will be found in greater depths as summer approaches. 

Halibut.—The Albatross has neyer taken halibut in any considerable 

quantities in Bering Sea, and none of large size. The conditions under 

F. R. 94 14 
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which trial lines have been used are particularly unfavorable for the 

capture of this slow-biting fish. Trawl lines set on favorable bottom 

near the 100-fathom line would be an interesting experiment, from which 

good results might be expected to follow. 

Fishing trials—It may be asked why we did not make more extended’® 

fishing experiments at the various stations. There are several reasons, 

among them the necessity of completing the lines as quickly as prac- 

ticable in that region of fogs, to prevent the vessel from drifting out of 

her course, it being desirable to locate the stations as accurately as 

possible as bases for future exploration. Another and vital reason was 

the lack of time. 

Occupation of a station.—The following details are given as an evVi- 

dence of the time and labor required for the full occupation of a station: 

When the vessel is under sail and steam, as often happens, the former 

is clewed up, and furled, if necessary, before the station is reached. 
Having arrived on the desired spot, a sounding is made, say, in 60 

fathoms, surface and bottom temperatures being taken; time, 3 minutes. 

Serial temperatures are then observed in 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 

fathoms; time, 10 minutes. As many fishing lines as the watch on deck 

ean attend are put over for 15 minutes, followed by the beam-trawl 

with a scope of 150 fathoms on the dredge rope; time, 6 minutes. The 

trawl is then dragged 15 minutes, and hoisted aboard in 10 minutes, the 

haul having occupied 31 minutes. The surface tow-net was in operation 

while the trawl was on the bottom. The intermediate tow-net follows 

the beam-trawl, and is lowered to 50 fathoms in about 4 minutes, towed 
10 minutes, messenger sent down to close the lower net; time, 3 minutes, 

and it is then hoisted on board in about 3 minutes, the haul having 

oecupied 20 minutes. Thus 1 hour and 19 minutes are required for the 

full occupation of a station in 60 fathoms, under favorable conditions, 

A detention of 2 minutes would be about the average if we were simply 

running a line of soundings in the same depth. 

It would require 3 hours at least to set a trawl line in addition to the 

operations detailed, and satisfactory trials with hand lines can only be 

made from boats. Further investigations in this direction are desir- 

able, but they should be taken up when the vessel is not required 

to maintain her position on a line, and can afford to wait for favorable 

weather, as she will frequently find it necessary to do in Bering Sea. 

On September 8, at 6p. m., we left Dutch Harbor under the following 

orders from Commander Nicoll Ludlow, United States Navy, command- 

ing the United States naval force in Bering Sea: 

You will proceed to sea as soon as ready, and so far as possible complete your work 

in and about Bering Sea in connection with your investigations, under the instruc- 

tions of the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, and your patrol 

work which is carried on at the same time. You will return to Dutch Harbor by 

the 10th of September, fill up with coal, and return to San Francisco via Sitka, 

Should the weather and other circumstances permit, you will take the route to the 

north of the Sannak, on your way to the eastward, and keep a sharp lookout en 

route for the British steamer JVarlock, the British schooner Diana, and the American 
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schooner Czarina. The latter vessel is liable to seizure for receiving cargo from the 
schooner C.G. Whiteat Caton Harbor. The othertwo vessels are liable to seizure—the 

Warlock if found otter hunting, as it is suspected she is, or loitering in our harbors 

if not in distress, as she cleared for Petropaulovski August 2 from Sand Point, and 
the Diana (late Sea Lion) for escaping after seizure at Sand Point September 28, 

1892. The schooner Emma, with Hansen, the rookery raider, on board, is probably in 

or about the Sannak otter hunting. She was enrolled at Juneau and licensed for 

coasting trade only, and if hunting is being run without proper clearance. 

This order is inserted to show that while we were accorded every 

practicable facility for the prosecution of our special work, it did not 

relieve us from patrol and other duties required of the vessels compos- 
ing the Bering Sea fleet. 

The navigation of Bering Sea is complicated during the summer 

season by almost constant fogs. It is difficult at all times in the vicinity 

of land, from lack of soundings and accurate surveys, and it has been 

our custom to do what we could for the improvement of charts by tak- 

ing soundings, correcting coast lines, and giving reliable astronomical 
positions when it could be done without materially interfering with our 

legitimate work. Great difficulty has frequently been experienced in 

making Unalaska in thick weather in the absence of soundings, and 
we have from time to time run lines from the 100-fathom curve to Una- 

laska Bay, which were supplemented after our departure from Unalaska 

by a line from Priest Rock, off Kalekhta Point, to the north head of 

Akutan, and thence to Akun, the route usually followed by steamers 

between Unimak Pass and Unalaska. These soundings, with others we 

have made in the vicinity of the Fox Islands, will, when plotted on 

a chart of large scale, greatly assist the navigator, inasmuch as it will 
make the lead available. 

We anchored in the south arm of Akun Cove at 1.27 p. m. Septem- 

ber 8, for the double purpose of giving the naturalists an opportunity 

of exploring the region and to make an early start next morning for 

the inner passage to the eastward, Akun Cove affords convenient and 

safe anchorage with all winds except from SE. to NE. It has three 

arms, two of which, the middle and southern, have been surveyed. It 

has no permanent settlement, but during the fishing season temporary 
camps are formed by natives who resort to the place for the purpose of 
taking salmon. The fishing was closed during the season of 1893, how- 
ever, from natural causes. 
At the head of the cove, and separated from it by a narrow shingle 

beach, lies a beautiful lake of considerable size, which usually finds an 
outlet to the sea through a small creek; but the storms of the previous 
winter threw up stones and gravel until the mouth was completely 
blocked, thus effectually excluding the fish from their usual spawning 

grounds. Yet thousands of fine red salmon were seen patrolling the 
Shores, vainly searching for an entrance to the lake, and the beach was 
lined with the carcasses of the many victims to the vital instinct of 
reproduction. Wheu the tide was low, fresh water from the lake per- 
colated through the obstruction at the mouth of the creek, forming a 
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small rivulet up which spirited dashes were frequently made by the 

more vigorous males, until, becoming exhausted, they rolled and floun- 

dered back into the waters of the bay. 

At 1 o’clock next morning, September 9, we left our snug anchorage 

in a drizzling rain and fog, but it lighted up at intervals, giving us’ 

momentary sight of islands and headlands by which the course was 

checked, and during the forenoon occasional views of the snow-covered 
heights of Unimak were obtained. 

At 5.10 a.m. Seal Cape, or Cape Khituk of the older charts, was 

abeam about 14 miles distant, and, the fog having partially lifted, we 

could see the graceful slopes of Progromnia sweeping down from the 

lower snow line to the shores. The cape is a vertical rocky cliff 150 feet 

high, with grassy slopes on either hand, through which flow numerous 

mountain streams that finally fall into the sea from cascades, or over 

small shingle beaches; about a mile to the eastward rises a steep hill, 

500 feet in height, with its sides extending to the water’s edge. 

The charts show an island off Seal Cape, but it does not exist. The 
cape itself seems to be detached when seen from a distance, but a nearer 

view shows it to be connected with the main island. Promontory Cape 

has a small off-lying rocky islet, and the error may have occurred from 

the latter cape being mistaken for the former. 

The snow-covered peak of Shishaldin, 9,000 feet in height, is beau- 

tifully symmetrical when seen in a northerly direction, and while it 
was obscured most of the morning, we were able to get a good bear- 

ing of the summit, which seemed to verify the position assigned it on 

the older charts, where it was placed in latitude 54° 45’ N., longitude 
163° 59’ W. Two elevations rising above the snow line lie to the east- 

ward of Shishaldin; the first is exceedingly rugged in outline, and has 

a double peak which is approximately in latitude 54° 45’ 50” N., longi- 

tude 163° 44’ W.; the second peak, having a dome-shaped summit, is 

in 54° 45’ 30” N. and 163° 34’ W. The relative positions were deter- 

mined by cross bearings and a run of 15 miles, based on Cape Lazaref, 

being in latitude 54° 34’ N. and longitude 163° 54’ W. The elevated 
region west of Shishaidin was enveloped in clouds and fog. 

Cape Lazaref is a boid rocky point, or, rather, three rocky points, all 

lying within a mile and a half, with small sand beaches intervening, 

and has a rocky ledge partly above water extending off in a southeast 

direction about a mile. 

Cape Pankof has three rugged rocky points, and a reef partially 

above water extends about a quarter of a mile EK. by S. from the middle 

one. 
Having passed the latter cape, we laid a course for Umga Island, 

intending to verify its position by the run and bearings, but before 

reaching it the fog shut down and we saw nothing more until next 

morning, having anchored for the night to the westward of Deer Island. 

We were about 2 miles from Umga when it was shut out, and saw dis- 

tinctly that there was but one island instead of two, as shown on some 
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charts; it was about 150 feet in height. The summit was in line with 
Cape Pankof at NE. by N. (mag.), as shown on United States Fish Com- 
mission charts and on Coast Survey chart No. 83800. 

It is to be regretted that we were unable to examine the region more 

thoroughly, for the various charts show greater discrepancies than in 

any other locality on the Pacific side of the peninsula. 

The fog partially lifted at daylight next morning, and at 5.35 we got 

under way and steamed to the eastward through the channel between 

North Cape and Deer Island. The Rush being observed at anchor near 

the head of King Cove, we steamed in and boarded her to ascertain if 

we could be of assistance; also to get the latest information concerning 

the vessels supposed to be still out sea-otter hunting. The command- 

ing officer reported all well and that the last otter hunter had left the 

Sannaks. Having obtained the desired intelligence, we left the com- 

modious and convenient bay without anchoring, and at 8.35 a.m. eame 

to in Bailey Harbor, where the naturalists spent the day in exploring 

the region with fairly good results. 

Bailey Harbor has an inner and an outer bay, divided by a broad 

shingle spit, extending from the western shore nearly two-thirds across. 

The only directions required to enter the outer harbor are to favor the 

eastern shore in order to give the flats on the opposite side a wide berth, 

as they cover at high water. The inner bay is entirely landlocked, and 

affords a secure harbor in from 5 to 8 fathoms near its center. To enter, 
favor the east side as before, and take a mid-channel course through 

the narrow passage, carrying about 9 fathoms. In the absence of sur- 

veys, if would be prudent to anchor off the inner side of the shingle 
spit. The head of the bay and western shore are lined with huge 
bowlders. 

Leaving Bailey Harbor at 4.42 p.m. the same day (September 10), 

we anchored at 6.05 off Belkofsky, a village having a population of 160, 

and, next to Unalaska, the largest native settlement west of Kadiak. 

Its principal industry is sea-otter hunting. We called to learn from 

Captain Lenard himself the particulars concerning the rock bearing his 

name, which is shown on the charts to the southward of the Sannaks, 
in about latitude 54° N. We did not meet him, however, as he had 
removed to another locality. 

Belkofsky Bay is open from SW. to SE., and is not safe with strong 

winds between those points. The best anchorage for a stranger is in 
10 fathoms, with the church bearing WNW. (mag.). It is claimed by 

some that better holding ground may be found farther to the eastward, 

which may be true. The western part of the bay is strewn with bowld- 

ers, which endanger a vessel’s ground tackle and should be avoided. 

A reef, partially bare at low water, extends from the Inner Iliasik to 

the mainland, and rising from it, about 60 yards from the latter shore, 
is a pinnacle rock, which is conspicuous. The only break in the reef 
occurs just outside of this rock, where there is a narrow channel having 

2 fathoms at high water. Itis used only by the smallest class of vessels. 
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We were detained by fog until 7 o’clock on the morning of the 11th, 

when a strong southeasterly wind drove it away sufficiently to allow us 

to proceed. Passing between Inner and Outer Iliasik islands, we 

favored the latter to avoid a reef that makes out about 100 yards from 

the former, then took a mid-channel course between Goloi and the 

mainland. The north end of Goloi Island and Moss Cape terminate in 

low shingle points, and the northern extremity of Dolgoi in a series of 

wedge-shaped bluffs, having their vertical thick ends outward. 

Seal Cape, which forms the east side of Coal Bay, terminates in a flat- 

topped mound about 100 feet high, with low land between it and the 

mainland. <A conical rock opened out from the cape at about WSW. 

(mag.), and this was the only rock we observed disconnected from the 
shore line. 

The shores of Beaver Bay were partially obscured by mist, but high 

land was observed to extend from the eastern extremity of Seal Cape to 

the vicinity of the entrance to Otter Bay, and thence to within 4 or 5 

miles of Cape Aliaksin. 
There were no apparent outlying dangers in Unga Strait, and the 

chart was found to be unusually accurate, cross bearings of principal 

points plotting within reasonable limits. 

At 3 p.m. we anchored in a cove on the west side of Portage Bay, 

which we have ealled ‘Albatross Anchorage.” The naturalists and 

parties of volunteer collectors went out immediately after our arrival, 

and continued their explorations until the moment of departure. 

Albatross Anchorage is a small cove lying on the west side of Port- 

age Bay, near its head, between Three Finger Point and Peninsula 

Bluff. We anchored between the above points, where we were pro- 

tected from the swell caused by a heavy southerly wind, and riding to 

a long scope of chain we found ample swinging room with 34 fathoms 

at low water. Small vessels may go farther in and secure better pro- 

tection by keeping well over on the southern side to avoid a ledge which 

uncovers at half tide. Large vessels would anchor in the open bay to 

the eastward of Three Finger Point or Peninsula Bluff. To enter 

Portage Bay take a mid-channel course. <A spit making out about 300 

yards from Reef Point was the only outlying danger observed. 

A reconnoissance of Albatross Anchorage and adjacent portion of 

Portage Bay was made by the officers of this vessel. The position 

of the north extremity of Three Finger Point, by observations with 

artificial horizon, was found to be latitude 53° 34’ 40” N., longitude 
160° 38/16” W., H. W. F. & C., 0° 13™, approximate; rise and fall, 

about 8 feet. The names of points correspond with those of our chart 

of the anchorage. 

Getting under way at 1.50 p. m., September 12, we steamed through 

Gorman Straits, and thence for the south coast of Kadiak. 

The existence of Scotland Rock in the position assigned it on the 

charts has been questioned, and while we can not confirm its existence 

or location with certainty, we saw a small conical rock about 10 feet in 
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height, a little open of the west tangent of Karpa Island when the 

latter bore NW. 4 N. (mag.) 11 miles distant. 

The Semidi Islands were sighted at daylight on the morning of Sep- 

tember 13, and half an hour later Chirikof became visible. The accuracy 
of the delineation of this island on the charts has been doubted by so 

many navigators that we took the opportunity to verify it by steaming 

along its south and east shores and taking angles on prominent points 

until we satisfied ourselves that it was laid down practically correct. 

The diverse opinions regarding the platting of this island may be 

accounted for from the fact that passing vessels lay a course to clear 

its southern extremity, which is high, and this carries them so far from 

the long, low northern extension that they do not see it even in clear 

weather. 

The Tiinity Islands were sighted at 3 p.m., and at 8 a.m. the follow- 

ing morning, September 14, we took a departure from Ugak Island and 

steamed offshore to intersect a rhumb line from Cape Greville to Cape 

Kdgecumbe, for the purpose of running a line of soundings between 

those points, this course having been decided upon after a conference 

with Captain Ludlow and at his request, which was based upon the 

following experience of the U.S. 8. Mohican while en route from Sitka 
to Kadiak : 

At meridian, June 21, 1893, she was in latitude 57° 16’ N., longitude 

143° 11’ W., with clear, pleasant weather, and after running 10.4 miles 

WSW. 4 W. (mag.) was found to be in discolored water, with quantities 

of seaweed and floating kelp; and although 160 miles from the coast, 

appearances were so suspicious that they commenced sounding, but 

found no bottom at 100 fathoms. Similar reports have been made of 

discolored water, drifting kelp, ete., in various localities of the Gulf of 

Alaska by sealers, whalers, and others, casting suspicion over the region, 

which could be removed only by sounding; and as the Albatross was 

the only vessel in the fleet having the necessary appliances, the senior 

officer considered it advisable for us to make the examination. 

The first sounding of the series was made at 5.55 p. m., September 14, 

in 838 fathoms, rocky bottom, latitude 57° 24’ N., longitude 149° 33/ W., 

and the maximum depth, 2,741 fathoms, was found in latitude 57°14’ N,, 

longitude 148° 06’ W., in the great submarine depression lying south of 

the Aleutian Chain and the Peninsula of Alaska. A depth of 2,099 

fathoms was found in 57° 20’ N., 143° 26’ W., where the Mohican 

encountered discolored water. The line developed a great basin with no 

indications of shoaling water except at the terminals. 

In reporting the operations of the Albatross it is the intention to con- 

fine ourselves generally to a simple statement of facts; yet it may not 

be out of -place in this instance to call attention to similar phenomena 

in other seas as a possible explanation of the appearance of discolored 

water in various parts of the Gulf of Alaska. 

On the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States patches of 

discolored water have frequently been encountered many miles at sea 
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off the mouths of the great rivers. Discolored water and soundings of 
52, 64, and 66 fathoms were reported between 5° 00’ N. and 5° 12’ N, 
and longitude 46° 43’ W. off the Amazon River, yet a cast of the lead 

in 5° 01’ N., 46° 44’ W., developed a depth of 1,876 fathoms. In the 

China Sea, off the great rivers, patches of discolored water are of fre- 
quent occurrence, and I have a vivid recollection of the anxiety their 

unexpected appearance caused me during my early cruising in those 

waters. 

The Gulf of Alaska receives the drainage of the greatest glacial 

system in the United States, if not in the world; its waters reach the 

sea icy cold and Jadened with mud, heavier than the warmer waters of 

the gulf, hence they find their way seaward in the great system of 

ocean circulation as submarine currents, until by gradual precipitation 

of glacial mud and increase of temperature the relative specific gravity is 

reversed and they appear on the surface in patches of discolored water. 

Strong westerly winds and rough seas were encountered on the 15th, 

which interfered somewhat with the work of sounding, but moderate 

to smooth weather followed until our arrival in Sitka at 1.50 p. m. 

September 17. Leaving Sitka at 2.30 p.m. September 15, we entered 

Goletas Channel at 2.30 a. m. on the 21st, after a smooth and unevent- 

fulrun; reached Seymour Narrows at 5.30 p. m., two hours after high 

water, and encountered an adverse current of about 9 knots per hour, 

with the swirls and whirlpools incident to the narrow and intricate 

pass. Its full strength was not felt until we reached the southern 

entrance, and being under one boiler and not particularly good fires 

we were barely able to hold our own for the few minutes required to 

raise sufficient steam to send us through. We anchored for the night 

near Oyster Bay, reached Union Bay at 9.30 the following morning, 

took on board 145 tons of Comox coal, and at 8.35 a. m. September 23 

left for Port Townsend, arriving at 12.54 a. m. on the 24th. 

We were detained at the latter port until 8.36 a. m. on the 26th, 

when we left for San Francisco, arriving at 12.15 a. m. September 30, 

and at Mare Island at 2.15 p. m. 

Ensign Houston Eldredge, United States Navy, reported for duty 

October 17; Ensign EK. A. Anderson, United States Navy, was detached 
on the 19th, and Ensign H. B. Wilson, United States Navy, on the 20th. 

Passed Assistant Surgeon E.S. Bogert, jr., United States Navy, was 

ordered to take charge of the medical department of this vessel, in 

addition to his duties on board the Boston, on October 30, and having 

been finally detached from that vessel, he reported for duty Novem- 

ber 4, relieving Passed Assistant Surgeon T. A. Berryhill, United 

States Navy, who was detached October 31. Passed Assistant Engi- 

neer A. M. Hunt, United States Navy, was detached on the 8th, Passed 
Assistant Engineer Howard Gage, United States Navy, being ordered 

to take charge of the engineer’s department in addition to his duties 

on board the U.S. 8. Monterey, to which vessel he was attached. 
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We are greatly indebted to Mr. Hunt for intelligent and faithful 

service during the time he was attached to the Albatross. He superin- 

tended the installation of new boilers, the general and thorough over- 

hauling of machinery, and designed new propellers, which have given 

great satisfaction. He took an active interest in the work of the 

vessel, and was always ready to forward it in every possible way. 

W.R. Rush, lieutenant junior grade, reported for duty November 6, 

and on the same day Mr. A. B. Alexander was ordered to special duty 

in connection with statistical investigations concerning the acclimated 

fishes of the Pacific Coast. 

Iwas sent to the United States naval hospital at Mare Island on 

November 10 for treatment, having been taken with grippe October 17; 

I finally returned to the vessel December 9. 

Ensign Philip Williams, United States Navy, reported for duty 

November 15, and on the following day Ensign C. F. Hughes, United 

States Navy, was detached. 

Lieut. W. R. Rush, United States Navy, was detached December 15. 

Passed Assistant Engineer Howard Gage, United States Navy, 

reported for duty in charge of the machinery on the 23d, having been 

detached from the Monterey. 

The vessel was ready for sea on December 31, and sailed for San 

Diego January 2, 1894, arriving on the evening of the 4th, after a 

boisterous trip. 

About the Ist of March, 1894, numerous articles appeared in the 

newspapers concerning an unprecedented destruction of fish life along 

the southern California coast, and particularly in the vicinity of Santa 

Monica and Redondo Beach. Thinking the matter worthy of attention, 

I directed Mr. N. B. Miller to take passage on board the steamship Santa 

Rosa on March 3, prepared to make an exhaustive investigation and pre- 

Serve a Sufficient number of specimens for future examination. He 

returned on the 6th and submitted the following report: 

On the 25th of February an article appeared in the San Francisco Heaminer, 

stating that all sorts of rumors were afloat to account for the great numbers of dead 

fish that had been coming ashore during the previous week, and that the line of fish 

extended from Santa Barbara to San Diego. 

J commenced an investigation by going on board the different vessels as they 

arrived at this port from either the north or south. Theschooner Jessie D. arrived on 

February 28 from Cerros Island. Captain Hardwick reported that between Point 

San Tomas and San Diego he passed through large numbers of fish swimming near 

the surface, and apparently going south; the greatest numbers of fish were seen at 

night, and he was unable to recognize any but barracuda; he thinks, however, there 

were other fish among them. The schooner Wxcelsior arrived the same day from San 

Pedro, and reported that no dead fish were to be seen on the surface of the water 

between that port and San Diego, but great numbers were observed on the beaches at 

Santa Monica, Redondo, and Newport. Captain Alexander, of the steamer Santa 

Rosa, reported the same facts, and suggested Redondo as the best place to make an 

investigation. The fishermen of San Diego have found no dead fish either at Point 
Loma or on the beach in False Bay. 
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In obedience to your order of March 3, I took passage on the steamer Santa Rosa 

the same day, arriving in Redondo Sunday morning, March 4. I commenced as soon 

as possible to get at the facts by personal observation, and obtained also the ideas of 

fishermenas to the cause of the destruction of such great numbers of fish. Some of the 

fishermen at first thought that giant powder had been used, as there had been heard 

a number of loud explosions offshore a short time before the dead fish were seen on 

the surface; others claimed to have seen the water spout up into the air. After an 

investigation it was found that none of the fishermen were out at the time, as the 

water was then too rough for fishing with safety. 

The first appearance of these fish was on the 24th of February, and for the first 

two or three days very few were seen, but on the 28th thousands of fish appeared on 

the surface of the water, both dead and alive; the live ones appeared to be unable 

to keep below the surface, or were trying to avoid deep water; those that got too 

near the shore in shallow water were thrown upon the beach. Mostof the dead ones 

were carried out to sea by currents, and were probably eaten by gulls, as not a gull 

has been seen along the shore since the first fish made their appearance. 

T examined the beach for several miles at Redondo, and found barracuda, flatfish, 

sardines, whitefish, red rockfish, anchovies, sea bass, and yellow-fins; the most 

numerous of the large fish were barracuda and flatfish. In the distance of half a 

mile I counted 168 flatfish and 225 barracuda, and in the same distance were a 

thousand or more sardines and other small species. I secured a number of specimens 

of sardines, anchovies, and red rockfish alive as they were thrown upon the beach 

by the surf. At this date, March 4, very few fish of any kind were to be seen on the 

surface, and no dead ones. I also succeeded in getting some fine specimens of bar- 

racuda and flatfish alive. 

I examined very carefully a large number of fish, both living and dead; in every 

ease the stomach of the fish was empty, and those that were thrown upon the beach 

dead had their gull bladders ruptured, The gills of the live ones were natural in 

color, but had patches of yellow slime attached to them which had a strong odor of 

petroleum. These fish are being used for food on the steamers and at the hotels, and 

also shipped to Los Angeles for the market, but no bad effects have as yet been 

reported from eating them. 

Of course, such an unusual occurrence caused great excitement among the fisher- 

men. Mr. i. P. Maxey, of Redondo, states that he was born on the coast of southern 

California and has been a fisherman most of his life, and that nothing of the kind has 

ever happened before. 

It is an established fact that there are oil springs all along the southern California 

coast, in from 2 to 700 feet of water, and from 1 to 10 miles from shore; and, as new 

springs have occurred in localities where they have never before been seen, and at 

the same time that the fish first appeared on the surface, the only explanation prob- 

able is that some seismic disturbance has taken place in the ocean not far from the 

mainland which has caused new springs to burst forth, throwing out an unusual 

amount of oil and gas, and that one or more of these springs have appeared on the 

banks or feeding grounds of the fish. The fish in the immediate neighborhood of 

these springs were probably killed by the explosion; those farther away were 

doubtless stunned or affected by the escaping oil and gas, which caused them to 

come to the surface, and from the effects of which it took them several days to 

recover. 
On March 5 I visited Santa Monica, but found very few fish on the beach, and none 

floating on the surface. On the return trip to San Diego I kept a careful lookout 

for floating fish, but saw none. 

A scientific examination of San Diego Bay was commenced by Mr. 

Miller on the 23d of February and completed March 25. The beaches 

were examined with a seine; then the boat. dredge and oyster tongs 
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were brought into requisition, followed finally by a boat beam trawl 

which was devised for and first used on this work. The results of the 

investigation will be found in the records submitted by Mr. Miller, 
copies of which are hereto appended. 

The boat beam trawl was found so eminently successful that it seems 

to be worthy of special notice. It may be described as follows (see 

B.D): 

Beam: Iron pipe; length, 5 feet 6 inches; diameter, outside, 1} inches. 

Runners: Size of iron, 14 by + inch, flat bar; length, 2 feet 7 inches; height, 1 

foot 1 inch. 

Net: Length, 7 feet; mesh, 2 inches; jacket, }-inch mesh; jacket length, 24 feet. 

The bridles, of 9-thread manila, were seized to the front of runner 

with three turns of seine twine and the ends lashed in with the tail 

lashing, the intention being that the bridle stops shall part in case of 

fouling the bottom and allow the net to come up tail first. 

We left the harbor of San Diego at 4 p. m., March 27, and reached 

Mare Island at 10.50 a.m.on the 30th, after a smooth, foggy trip. The 

Albatross was docked from March 31 to April 5. Messrs. C. H. Town- 

send and A. B. Alexander left for the Puget Sound region by rail on 

the 8th, to prosecute Fish Commission work in advance of the arrival 

of the Albatross. 

On April 11, by direction of the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, I 

reported by telegram to the Secretary of the Navy for assignment to duty 

in connection with patrol service in Bering Sea during the approaching 

season, and on the 13th I received instructions from the latter to pro- 

ceed with the Albatross, when ready for service, to Port Townsend, 
Wash., «nd there to report to Commander Clark, U. S. N., in command 

of the Bering Sea squadron. Leaving Mare Island navy-yard on the 

14th, Port Townsend was reached on the 19th. 

Ensign W. Rk. Shoemaker, U.S. N., reported for duty on the 29th, 

and Lieut. Commander F. J. Drake, U. S. N., detailed as my relief, 

visited the ship. 

On April 30, with the permission of the senior officer, got under way 

at 9 a. m. and steamed out into the Straits of Fuca for the purpose 

of showing to Lieut. Commander Drake the various apparatus and 

methods employed in the process of submarine exploration. Returning, 

we anchored in Port Townsend again at 5 p.m. 

At 1p. m., May 1, I was relieved of the command of the Albatross by 

Lieut. Commander F. J. Drake, U.S. N., who assumed command. I 

signed the log book, and took receipts from Captain Drake for the ves- 

sel’s outfit, stores, and equipment, forwarding the latter at once to the 

Fish Commission. I left the ship at 6 p. m. en route for my home. 
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OPERATIONS FROM MAY 1 TO JUNE 30, 1894. 

By Lieutenant-Commander I. J. Drak, U. 8. N., Commanding. 

On April 19, 1894, while on duty at the navy-yard, Norfolk, Va., I 

received orders from the Secretary of the Navy to proceed to Port Town- 

send, Wash., and take command of the United States Fish Commission 
steamer Albatross, relieving Commander Z. L. Tanner, United States 
Navy. 

I reported to the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries at Washington, 
D.C., on the 21st of April, left Washington on the 22d for Port Town- 

send, and arrived on the 28th, when I reported on board the U.S.5. 

Mohican to Commander C, HE. Clark, United States Navy, commander 

in chief of the United States naval force in Bering Sea. 

On Tuesday, May 1, at 1 p.m., a thorough inspection of the vessel 

was made by Commander Tanner and myself, previous to the transfer 

of command, All hands were then mustered aft. The usual reading of 

orders being concluded, Commander Z. L. Tanner turned over the ship 

and her crew to Lieut. Commander F. J. Drake, who assumed command. 

The Albatross being reported ready for sea, received instructions the 

same evening, May 1, to hold in readiness to proceed to Unalaska as the 

pioneer ship of the Bering Sea fleet. 

On the 3d I sent on board the Mohican, flagship of the Bering Sea 

squadron, eleven blue prints of the chart of the eastern portion of 

Bering Sea, showing the work of the Albatross in that region. The 
blue prints were accompanied by a letter of instructions, givin® infor- 

mation for additional safety in navigating those waters; this letter was 

also—and primarily—a request that the commander in chief issue orders 

to the commanding officers of the several vessels of the squadron rela- 

tive to observations with regard to fur-seal life which might be made 

by them while engaged in patrol duty, besides furnishing each vessel 

with one of the blue prints. It was further requested that all data so 

collected be turned in to the commander in chief at the end of the sea- 

son, to be collated on board the Albatross as a part of the information 

sought on that subject for the Fish Commission. 

On May 5, with the permission of the commander in chief, got under 

way at 10.45 a.m. and stood out of Port Townsend to convey Messrs. 

Townsend and Alexander to Stuart, Waldron, and Lucia islands in 

order that they might obtain certain information from the fishermen 

of that region relative to the waters adjacent to the iiternational 

boundary line. 

At Reid Harbor, Stuart Island, but little industry in fishing was 

found, except for open market. A seining party in charge of Mr. Alex- 

ander made a haul at the head of the harbor with fair results. The 
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fishermen say that a very good trade is carried on in salmon during 

July and August, when they pass up Haro Strait to the westward of 

San Juan Island. 

At Waldron Island Messrs. Townsend and Alexander visited the 

fishing hamlets on both sides of Sandy Point, on the west end of 

the island, half a dozen fishermen being interrogated. Two hauls of 

the seine on the beach at Cowlitz Bay and fishing trials with hand lines 

resulted but indifferently. Lay at anchor for the night in Cowlitz 

Bay, Waldron Island, and at daybreak on the 6th steamed over to Lucia 

Island, arriving at 7.40 a.m. Here some valuable information was 

obtained and photographs secured of types of fishing vessels and boats. 

Seining and fishing parties were sent out, and a rich and varied collec- 

tion was obtained. Returning, we left Lucia Island at 11.20 for Port 

Townsend, where we arrived at 6 the same afternoon. 

On the 10th Messrs. Townsend and Alexander left the ship to continue 

their work in Puget Sound and among the boundary islands. 

May 16 final orders for sailing were received. Next morning at early 

daylight the entire fleet got under way, the Yorktown, Adams, Alert, 

and Corwin going out by way of the Straits of Fuca to their respective 

patrol stations. The Aldatross followed the flagship Mohican through 

Haro Straits, Active Pass, and Strait of Georgia to Tribune Bay (south 

side of Hornby Island, British Columbia), where we anchored for the 

night, having made a run of 129 miles from Port Townsend. 

At 9 a.m. on the 18th got under way with the Mohican, and stood up 

the Strait of Georgia and through Discovery Passage for Seymour 

Narrows, which we passed through at 6 p. m. at high-water slack. 

Continued on up Johnstone Strait to Alert Bay, Cormorant Island, 

where we anchored at 2 o’clock the next morning. Captain Lennan, 

who had been sent on board the flagship at Port Townsend to act as 

their pilot during the run up the inside passage, returned on board 

shortly after anchoring. 

We were under way again at 4.10 a. m. May 19, and stood out 

through Goletas Channel and Queen Charlotte Sound to sea, thence 

shaping course for Unalaska in obedience to sealed orders to ‘‘ proceed 

there with all dispatch, coal, and sail for Attu Island for the purpose of 

landing Lieutenant Jacobs, U. 5S. R. M., and his assistant, then to 

return to Unalaska; on the way back, however, to endeavor to be off 

the principal passages between the western groups of islands during 

the daytime, if possible, so as to intercept any sealers which may come 

from the westward with the intention of entering Bering Sea.” 

May 20 proved to be a pleasant day, with moderate long swell from 

the southwest and light head winds. A succession of thick fogs were 

encountered until the forenoon of the 25th, when the barometer fell 

rapidly and it came on to blow a gale from the northeast. At 7 p. mn., 

having arrived off Unimak Pass, the weather being thick and the 
horizon so obscured that objects could not be distinguished over a 
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quarter of a mile, hove to for the night. At 4 a.m. May 26 filled away 

under steam and sail on course for Unimak Pass and arrived at Dutch 

Harbor at 2.24 p. m. the same day. 

The season was very backward at Unalaska, signs of approaching 

spring not then having made their appearance. The snow line was 

but little above the water’s edge, and no grass was visible. During 

our stay in port it snowed part of the time each day. The anglers who 

tried the streams for trout reported that they had not yet commenced 

to bite. 

Left Dutch Harbor the morning of May 31, with overcast sky and 

peaks of mountains enveloped in clouds. Shaped course for Attu 

Island, with vessel under full steam power. During the passage over 

the weather was pleasant, with occasional passing showers. A smooth 

sea with light westerly swell favored a quick passage, which was made 

without delay in 78 hours, arriving in Chichagof Harbor on June 4. 

Lieutenant Jacobs was landed the same day. 

Hunting, seining, and collecting parties were dispatched on shore to 
gather such specimens as would best illustrate the commercial value 

of thisisland. As far as any trade is concerned, the few inhabitants of 

the village at the head of Chichagof Harbor, numbering 23 men, 48 

women, and about 30 children, have apparently relapsed into a state of 

apathy from which only the advent of the company’s steamer with sup- 

plies or the arrival of a vessel like the Albatross will arouse them. 
Game of any description is scarce at this season of the year, and only 

a few minor fox skins and straw baskets were offered in trade for plug 

tobacco, which evidently was in great demand. Seven frame houses, 

a thatched church built from driftwood, and a dozen or more mud huts 
constitute the village. I found that for three months—March, April, 

and May—these people had been subsisting on fish, all other provisions 

having been consumed. In consequence of their dilapidated condition 

and want of necessary supplies, I had issued from the paymaster’s 

department, 10 pounds of tea, 50 pounds of sugar, and 105 pounds of 

sea biscuit, which was served out in equal shares to each family. 

These articles I deemed sufficient to sustain them until the arrival of 

the Alaska Commercial Company’s supply steamer, which was not 

expected for some time. 

Three hauls of the seine on the beach near one of the fresh-water 

streams on the south side of the bay yielded 300 salmon, 500 flounders, 

and 100 rock trout, with other minor species. Several Atka mackerel 

were caught from the ship’s side. The natives here report that cod 

banks exist off the entrance to this harbor, where they make good 

catches in 50 to 60 fathoms, with sand and broken-shell bottom. 

Atka mackerel are also caught inshore on the south side of the harbor 

entrance in 20 to 30 fathoms, rocky bottom, and close to the ledges of 

outlying islets which form a barrier to the approach to the shore in 

this locality. : 
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Tuesday morning, the 5th of June, got under way and steamed over 

to Agattu Island, about 30 miles SSE. (mag.) from Attu, to an entirely 

new field of investigation. Stood in and anchored in a broad, open 

bay on the eastern end of the island in 16 fathoms, sand and gravel. 

Sent seining, hunting, and fishing parties ashore in charge of Messrs. 

Townsend and Miller, and made fishing trials over the side, catching 

many cod and a few mackerel. 

Little hydrographic work has been done around this island and, from 

the soundings taken when running in, this end appears to have a grad- 

ually sloping platform extending off 6 miles or more, which I should 

have developed, instead of making a reconnaissance, which was done 

by the officers on the afternoon of the 5th, had time permitted. <At 

6 miles it shows an average depth of 35 fathoms, gray sand and broken 

shells, which may extend well to the eastward and be a future field of 

examination. I have named this place McDonald Bay, in honor of the 

United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries. 

On the morning of the 6th sent seining and fishing parties on shore 

with Mr. Townsend; weather thick, and blowing fresh from the south- 

ward. Ran a line of soundings out 6 miles over the platform to the 

eastward of Agattu; found the bottom irregular and studded with rocky 

patches, changing the soundings abruptly 8 to 10 fathoms. Therefore 

I deferred dredging in consequence of the probable loss of any appa- 

ratus sent to the bottom, and accordingly shaped a course due east 

(mag.) for the island of Kiska, on the Bering Sea side of this chain of 

islands. The conditions of weather were such as to make it impossible, 
with our limited time, to investigate more fully the banks to the east- 

ward of Attu. This will have to remain for future work. The seining 

and fishing parties sent out at Agattu had negative results; but better 

conditions were looked for near Kiska, on the northeast side of the 

island. 

With a strong westerly wind, tiie weather remained thick and foggy. 

This, in connection with the variable currents near these islands, would 

make the location of any platform suitable for dredging more or less 

doubtful. Had the weather remained pleasant for one or two days, I 

should have been able to have accomplished some good results, which 

would probably have been of interest to the Fish Commission. With 

unlimited time at this season of the year, | can readily see that a 

thorough examination of the platforms along these islands and in the 

Several passes would undoubtedly open up a new field which would be 

productive of good results. 

June 7, at 2 p.m., ran in and anchored in Kiska Harbor, on the east 

side of Kiska Island. Sent seining, fishing, and hunting parties on 

Shore. Some salmon and trout were caught in a lake at the head of 

the bay. A few ptarmigan, ducks, and geese were secured by the 

hunters. Very little game appears to occur in this vicinity. The 

weather changed rapidly during the night to a stiff SH. blow, with 

rain, which drove in a dense fog, shutting out the land. On the 8th 
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it was foggy and rainy, with the wind moderating. Got under way 

and steamed off the NE. entrance to Kiska Harbor, and made a 

successful haul of the dredge in 35 fathoms, sandy bottom. <A few 

specimens of fish, shells, sponges, ete., were obtained. Compelled to 

suspend operations for the day on account of heavy fog, we returned to 

anchorage in Kiska Bay. We were under way again at 9 a.m. June 9, 

and stood out of Kiska in a dense fog. Put over the dredge in 55 

fathoms and made a successful haul. Several varieties of sponges, 

corals, a few fish, serpent starfish, etc., were obtained. Fishing trials 
from the ship and boats did not prove to be successful in the vicinity of 

this bay and entrance to harbor. 

Shaped course for Atka, passing to the northward of Chugal and 

Khwostof islands. Arrived at Nazan Bay, Atka Island, the forenoon 

of June 10. Sent out seining, fishing, and hunting parties; very few 

fish were caught by any of the parties. From questioning the natives 

who fish around the islands, both at Attu and Atka, it appears that the 

Atka mackerel are caught on rocky ledges covered with kelp at Attu, 

near the entrance on the south shore of Chichagof Harbor, in 6 to 10 

fathoms of water. It also appears from the statements made by the 

Aleuts that the Atka mackerel is fished principally on the side of ledges 

and islands where the tide runs strongest. Both spear and line are 

used. 

Left Atka at 6 p. m. June 10 for Unalaska, passing to northward of 

intervening islands, and arrived in Dutch Harbor at 2 a.m. on the 12th. 
During the forenoon of the 12th a whaleboat arrived in the harbor 

containing nine survivors of the whaling bark James Allen, which had 

been wrecked on the Agladak Reefs, east end of Amlia Island. ‘The 

boat contained Captain Huntley and eight men, who had managed to 

reach this port in 32 days by coasting along the chain of islands. -The 

bark was wrecked on the 11th of May, about 2.30 a. m., in attempting 

to pass into Bering Sea by the Seguam Pass. As the boat entered the 

harbor it was met by the steam launch of the Sear, then returning from 

Hliuliuk. From an interview held on board the Bear with the survivors, 

at which I was present, it was learned that the crew numbered fifty, all 

told. Five boats were lowered, and four got away from the wreck, the 

fifth boat being stove alongside. Several were drowned. One boat 

found its way to the Alaska Commercial Companys’ station at Nazan 

Bay, Atka Island, on the 24th of May. The nine survivors in the boat 
were transferred on the 2d of June by the company’s steamer Dora to 

the U.S. 8. Petrel, and eventually were landed at Dutch Harbor. The 

captain’s boat and one other, No. 3, kept together, and landed on the 

12th of May on the north side of Amlia Island near the scene of the 

wreck. The fourth boat, containing the first and second mates and a 

crew of men, parted company with the others May 11, and was last seen 

well to windward under sail. This boat was the only one which man- 

aged to leave the wreck with an outfit of oars, spars, sails, compass, and 

charts. 
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No provisions were saved from the wreck or taken in the boats; 
hence, the only food obtained consisted of mussels, seaweed, and such 
fish as they could devise means to catch. The captain’s boat and No.3 

coasted along the chain of islands, making a landing each night except 

two, when they were compelled to run before a westerly gale. No.3 

boat capsized off the Islands of Four Mountains; four men were 

drowned, and the remainder taken in the captain’s boat, making a total 

of 23 men. One died the next day and was buried at sea. With 22 

men he landed on the north shore, west end of Umnak Island, at an 

old deserted settlement, where huts were found which afforded shelter. 

Several days were passed here in resting and repairing the remaining 

boat. Captain Huntley then decided to take 8 of the strongest men and 

push on to Unalaska for relief and rescue of those left behind. He 

made the passage from Umnak to Dutch Harbor in ten days, with crew 

and boat. 

It was decided by Captain Healy and myself that he should go 

immediately te the rescue of the men left on Umnak Island, as he had 

finished coaling, and that I should follow as soon as coaled and make 

a careful search of the shore lines of the islands from Dutch Harbor to 

Nazan Bay, and especially along the north shore of Amlia, as Captain 

Huntley, of the wrecked bark, believed that No. 4 boat had landed on 

the north side of Amlia Island, and in so doing had probably stove 

their boat, and consequently were unable to get away. 

The Albatross sailed on the 13th, at noon, but encountered a gale and 

rough sea off Cape Makushin, which prevented a successful search of 

the shore line being made; hence, returned to our anchorage for the 

night. Got under way at 5.30 a.m., June 14, and continued search 

along the north shore of Unalaska, working westward; anchored at 

night in Chernofski Harbor, west end of Unalaska Island. Left at 5.30 

on the morning of the 15th and continued the search along the north 

shore of Umnak Island. At noon stood off shore on account of a gale, 

heavy sea, and thick weather, which shut in the land at a distance of a 

mile, preventing further search. Stood to the westward along the chain 

of islands and anchored in Nazan Bay at 5 a. m., the 17th, in order to 

ascertain if any additional information had been obtained of No. 4 boat. 

It was learned, however, that nothing had been heard of the missing 

boat; hence, the Albatross left Nazan Bay at 7 a.m.and made a careful 
search of the shore lineof Amlia and Seguam islands. A heavy fog and 

westerly wind then setting in, prevented the further search of Amukta 

and the Islands of Four Mountains. The Albatross was accordingly 

headed for Unalaska, as it was concluded that nothing more could be 
accomplished toward finding the missing boats, under the uncertain 

conditions of weather then existing. The circumstances also prevented 

utilizing any of this search to the advantage of the Fish Commission, 

which is to be regretted. Arrived at Dutch Harbor the evening of 
the 18th. 

F. R. 94-15 
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Sailed from Dutch Harbor at 8 p. m., June 21, for the Pribilofs. 

Arrived at St. George Island and anchored off the village at 8 p. m., 

June 22. Weather cloudy, rainy, and foggy, with fresh ENE. wind. 

For several days previous to the arrival of the Albatross communica- 

tion with the shore from the north anchorage had been interrupted by 

heavy weather. At midnight got under way for St. Paul, where the 

Albatross arrived at 5 a.m., June 23. The Treasury agents reported 

that the seals were late this season in arriving, especially the cows. 

At St. Paul orders were received for the Albatross to ‘‘cruise for ten 

days between a line drawn from St. Paul to Cape Newenham, and 
another from St. Paul to Akutan Island; then return to Unalaska. 

To go as far to the eastward as judgment seems best.” One killing of 
1,200 seals had taken place from the Reef Point rookery a few days 

previous to our arrival; another occurred on the 23d at Zapadnie rook- 

ery, of 1,000 seals. Fresh salmon were found in the seals’ stomachs at 

the last killing. 

Information was received from otter hunters at Unalaska the day of 

our departure that the majority of seals were entering Bering Sea 

through False Pass, or Isanotski Strait, between Unimak Island and 
Alaska Peninsula. It was therefore concluded that some information 

might be brought to light relative to the migratory habits of the 

seal by making an examination at this period of that portion of Bering 

Sea included between a line drawn from Amak Island W. by N. (mag.) 
to a point 20 miles NE. of St. Paul, and another line from Cape Lapin, 

west end of Shaw Bay, W. 4 N. (mag.) to a point 20 miles SW. of St. 

George Island. 

Accordingly, the Albatross sailed from St. Paul at 7 p. m., June 23, 

to cruise in search of pelagic sealers and investigate the supposed chan- 

nel of migration, as outlined above. A part of the 24th and 25th was 

spent in examining this locality. A haul of beam trawl, also surface 

net, was made at a distance of 13 miles from and across the mouth of 
False Pass; the usual temperatures and a specimen of bottom water 

were taken. The trawl was drawn for thirty minutes, the haul being sue- 

cessful. The principal specimens consisted of flounders, alligator-fish, 

starfish, hermit crabs, and sponges; bottom composed of black volcanic 

sand. On consultation with the naturalists it was decided that fishing 

trials under these conditions would not be productive of any additional 

information in this locality. Up to this time no seals nor sealers had 

been seen, although favorable sealing weather; a very marked contrast 

to conditions supposed to exist, from all accounts. 

The run was then made to Port Moller, where we arrived June 27 at 

7a.m. Neither seals nor sealers were seen in this locality; we there- 

fore continued on to Port Haiden, which was reached that afternoon. 
The weather being unsettled, accompanied by thick fog and mist, 

together with the late hour of the day, I did not consider it advisable te 
examine this locality or employ the time allotted to cruising in making 
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a reconnoissance of this port. Hence, a course was laid for Cape 

Newenham with the intention of reaching the fishing grounds in that 

locality, situated at the northern limit of our patrol work. 

After running 50 miles from Port Haiden light field ice was encoun- 

tered at midnight of the 27th in latitude 57° 34’ N., longitude 160° 

10’W. Attla.m. it had become so thick and floating patches of such 

dimensions that further continuance of the same course, WNW. (mag.), 

would have been dangerous to the propellers; hence the Albatross was 

put about and by careful management pushed through the ice till open 

water was reached at 3 a.m., having been 3 hours in the ice field. The 

fog was thick when the ice was encountered, and the temperature fell 

to 32° F., with intense humidity, which increased the chilling effect of 

the atmosphere, causing everything about the ship to be covered with 

heavy moisture, and consequently in a dripping state. A moderate 

breeze was blowing at the time from the southward and westward. As 

we emerged from the ice, a shift of wind lifted the fog, when a view of 

the ice field demonstrated that it was closed to the WNW. with south- 

ern limit extending a SW. byS. and an EK. direction from our position 

as far as the distant horizon. The dimensions of several of the cakes 

when alongside of the A/batross were found to be about 3 feet out of 

water and from 200 to 300 feet in length, varying in width from 50 to 

75 feet. It was composed principally of old shore ice and some snow 

ice, which had undoubtedly found its way to this part of Bristol Bay 
from the numerous inlets and rivers at its head. Evidently this is 

characteristic of a late season at the head of the bay, which will un- 

doubtedly have its effect upon the appearance of the salmon in the 

Nushagak River, owing to the low temperature of the water. This 

will probably delay the cannery industry of this region and give their 

yield a late market for this season’s work. 

The course having been changed to SW. by S. (mag.), skirting the 

ice limit, the weather changed somewhat, making a fair day for this 

region, much above the average. In the 42 days subsequent to our 

departure from Queen Charlotte Sound only 5 days of partial sunshine 

have been experienced. The remaining days were enveloped in fog, 

mist, rain, and several summer gales of slight duration. 

A few scattered fishing trials, with hand lines, of 30 minutes’ dura- 
tion each, with 13 to 15 lines down, were made, commencing in latitude 

57° 58’ N., longitude 166° 04’ W., on a line drawn between St. Paul and 

Cape Newenham, and 154 miles from St. Paul. The line extended NE. 

by N. (mag.) 95 miles toward Cape Newenham, then SE. by S. (mag.) 

for a distance of 90 miles, and finished on a line WSW. (mag.) in lati- 

tude 56° 58’ N., longitude 163° 45’ W. Scattering specimens only of 

codfish and two or three flounders were taken. The bottom at the 

various stations was composed largely of fine gray sand; the depth 

varied from 21 to 44 fathoms, the bottom temperature from 32° to 35° F. 

Soundings were continued at intervals in this region for the purpose 
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of filling in between the radial lines run by the Albatross on July 29 

and 50 and August 10, 1893. 

The position at noon June 30 was latitude 56° 59’ N., longitude 

163° 02’ W. 

The end of the fiscal year finds the Albatross engaged in patrol work 

connected with the Bering Sea squadron and making occasional sound- 

ings for hydrographic information. The confidential orders under 

which the vessel is performing patrol duty prevent legitimate work in 

the interest of the Fish Commission. bservations in this section in 

the study of seal life and the collection of data relative thereto, as well 

as the further development of the fishery resources of this region, can 

not be executed by the ship and her staff with any degree of satisfaction 

where sudden and frequent changes of base are ordered in the patrol 

work assigned, which is entirely foreign to the method and manner of 

investigation necessary in the study of the seal and its habits. 

The following is a brief summary of the movements and operations 

of the Albatross during the year: 

No. | No. 

Days steaming and under way. 138 | Hauls of intermediate tow-net, Tan- 

Nautical miles run by log.----- 17, 269. 1 | MOT Ae oe eee ee ee 13 

Ports and anchorages made ---_- ie surtacetOw-Neus. 22 sear 40 

Hauls of beam-trawl.--...----- 102. =| Fishing trials, hand-line ._--:.------ 79 

rake-dred ge. --.---.- 5 Bottom temperatures taken--_--.-.-.-- 236 

dredisel-e S555 ees soe 12 Serial temperatures taken, sets.----- 95 

TIGL Spe ean ooueacsdec 23 | Water densities taken ......--..---- 230 

UERNCM SoS aa ce cseseac pe 

The following is the list of officers and assistants June 30, 1894: 

Lieut. Commander F. J. Drake, United States Navy, commanding; 

Lieut. A. F. Fechteler, United States Navy, executive officer and nav- 

gator; Ensign Houston Eldredge, United States Navy; Ensign W. R. 

Shoemaker, United States Navy; Ensign C. M. Fahs, United States 

Navy; Ensign Philip Williams, United States Navy; Passed Assistant 

Surgeon E. 8. Bogert, jr., United States Navy; Assistant Paymaster 

Eugene D. Ryan, United States Navy; Passed Assistant Engineer 

Howard Gage, United States Navy. Captain’s clerk, Harry Clifford 

Fassett. OC. H. Townsend, resident naturalist; A. B. Alexander, fishery 

expert; N. B. Miller, general assistant; Capt. James E. Lennan, seal 

hunter. 
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REPORT OF ASB. ALEXANDER; FISHERY EXPERT: 

[Abstract. ] 

INSHORE INVESTIGATIONS. 

On May 30, 1893, the Albatross stopped at Comox, Vancouver Island, 
while en route for Bering Sea, for the purpose of coaling. During the 

detention at this port the drag seine was hauled to some extent, but 

the shores generally about here are unsuited to the use of such nets, 

being rocky in most places. No fishes of economic importance were 

secured, but clams were found to be abundant. The latter constitute 
one of the principal articles of food utilized by the small tribe of 

Indians, numbering about 100 persons, which camps in this locality 

during the summer months for the purpose of laying in a supply of 

salmon for winter use. ‘These fish are either smoked or dried. For 

smoking they are hung on lines or poles near the roof of the huts or 

houses, where the smoke circulates freely among them; in drying, they 

are thrown upon the rocks or sand and left until sufficiently cured to 

permit of their being packed and shipped to the winter settlement of 

the tribe near the town of Union, 13 miles from the coast. 

Hunting is the only winter occupation of these Indians. I saw no 

nets of any kind at the fishing settlement, and, from such information 

as was obtainable, I judge that all the salmon taken here are caught by 

trolling. Although plentiful enough to supply the wants of the local 

white and Indian population, salmon are not sufficiently abundant in this 

locality to induce the establishment of a cannery for their preparation. 

Our next stopping-place was at Pender Island, British Columbia, 77 

miles north of Comox, where we anchored for the night. Several hauls 

of a drag seine were made upon a fine beach near at hand, but without 

success, the strong current which sweeps by the island possibly account- 

ing for the absence of fish. 

St. Paul, Kadiak, was reached on June 7, and shortly after anchoring 
a Seining party proceeded to a beach about 14 miles east of the town, 

where a considerable number of flounders, sculpins, and salmon trout 

were captured in the net. The next morning a second visit was made 

to the same place with the object of laying in a stock of the trout, but 

only a single individual was secured. A few cod taken in the seine were 

small and sickly in appearance, but others procured by hand lines from 

the ship’s deck were more thrifty-looking. We also noticed several 

native women and boys using hand lines from the beach and taking cod 

of the same character as those secured in our seine, but the white inhabit- 

ants always fish for eod and other bottom species a mile or two from 

the islands, where the condition of the fish is excellent. 
In Humboldt Harbor, Popof Island, of the Shumagin group, 150 

flounders and a few small salmon were seined at the mouth of a small 
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ereek. Two halibut, weighing 5 pounds each, were the total result of 

a day’s fishing with hand lines at the same place. A week later (June 

16) repeated hauls were made with the drag seine in Humboldt Harbor, 

but all kinds of fish except flounders were as scarce as they had been 

on the previous trial. A few cod and halibut were taken from the ship 

with hand lines. They were in fine condition, but too small for market. 

Seining was subsequently carried on at Northeast Harbor, Sandy 

Cove, and Yukon Harbor, of the Shumagin group, the two former being 

on Little Koniushi Island, the latter on Big Koniushi Island. Cod 

were plentiful at Sandy Cove, 50 being secured in a short space of time. 

Their range in weight was from 4 to 164 pounds, the average weight 

being 7$ pounds. At Northeast and Yukon harbors only a few flounders 

were obtained, the beaches being composed of large stones and affording 

few places where the seine could be hauled. 

Mist Harbor, Nagai Island, is one of the finest harbors in the Shu- 

magin group for the establishment of a fishing station for cod, being 

entirely landlocked and of sufficient size to accommodate a large fleet 

of fishing vessels. The water is everywhere deep, over 20 fathoms 

occurring within an eighth of a mile of the shore at the entrance, and 

it is also very clear, the bottom being visible to a considerable depth. 

The fishing trials were, however, poorly rewarded, and the shores near 

the water’s edge were observed to be almost entirely barren of animal 

life. The drag seine was employed in all parts of the harbor. One 

salmon was seen to jump at the mouth of a small mountain stream, but 

repeated hauls failed to secure us a single specimen. Later in the sea- 

son the salmon probably strike in here in considerable numbers. Late 

in the day, by the use of a couple of hand lines off a rocky point not 

far from the ship’s anchorage, I succeeded in catching a couple of cod 

weighing 3 pounds each, and ib is possible that this species may enter 

the harbor abundantly at some other season. 

The following morning a visit was paid to a small lake on the island 

about a mile from the entrance to the harbor, where over 20 smail trout 

and a large quantity of sticklebacks were obtained by seining. 

Sanborn Harbor, on the west side of Nagai Island, is well sheltered 

and offers many advantages for a fishing station. The drag seine was 

hauled there in many places and there were secured large numbers of 

two species of flounders, 6 adult salmon, besides many young salmon 

about 2 inches long, 8 salmon trout, and a dozen sculpins. 

Collections were also made in a small lake adjacent to the harbor, 

which at one time was connected with the sea, but now has its outlet 

entirely cut off by a dam of rocks and wood built by fishermen. Its 

water, formerly salt or brackish, has become perfectly fresh, but in 

addition to several hundred small trout our seining catch consisted of 

a large number of starry flounders and a few tomeod. Neither the 

condition nor quality of the flounders appeared to have suffered from 

their presence in the fresh water, and they were eaten on board the 

ship. 
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Four visits were paid to Unalaska during the season, and more or 

less collecting was done at each. On June 28 the drag seine was hauled 

several times along the beach or spit which forms Dutch Harbor, but 

only 2 flounders and 4 sea trout were thus obtained. This beach has 

never afforded good results in previous trials; in most places it makes 

off very abruptly, and the bottom is nearly devoid of such life as attracts 

flounders and other food-fishes. Clams are fairly abundant, and at low 

tide the crews of whalers, men-of-war, and other vessels may frequently 

be seen collecting them. 

On July 18 a party from the Albatross, in company with one from 

the whaling bark Stamboul, made a seining trip to Glacier Bay, about 

4 miles from Dutch Harbor, for the purpose of obtaining a supply 

of salmon. A whaleboat belonging to the latter ship was used for the 

trip, and three hauls of the large seine sufficed to fill it comfortably 

full with dressed fish. The next day a sufficient quantity was taken 

in the same place to supply the wants of four other whalers anchored 

in the harbor. 
Before leaving Unalaska on this trip three-fourths of a barrel of clams, 

80 starry flounders, and several hundred small trout were secured for 

transplanting to St. Paul Island, the fishes being intended for the lakes 

on that island and the clams for the muddy flats of a lagoon a short dis- 

tance from the settlement. Starry flounders had always been quite 

abundant at Unalaska, but on this occasion we were unable to obtain 
more than 2 individuals after repeated hauls of the seine in several 

parts of the harbor. A visit was then paid to a fresh-water lake at 

Summer Bay, at the southern entrance to Unalaska Harbor, for the 

purpose of procuring the trout, but to our surprise many starry floun- 

ders were taken with them in the seine. The sea water does not approach 

nearer than one-third of a mile from the mouth of the lake, and no salt 

water ever enters it, but a rapid stream flows from the lake to the sea. 

The natives set nets for salmon across the stream during July and a 

part of August. It would, therefore, appear that the flounders must 

ascend the stream to the lake. 
During the second week in August salmon and herring were the only 

fishes obtained by us in Unalaska Harbor, and neither of these species 

was then abundant. Herring strike this part of the island every 

seasou, generally by the 1st of August. They are then found close 

inshore in considerable numbers, but the writer has never seen them 

schooling, nor has he been able to learn that they do so. It is probable 

that they spawn in the spring about the same time that they do in 

southeastern Alaska. 
Between the 4th and the 8th of September seine hauls were made in 

Summer Bay, but without success. Trout were numerous in the adja- 

cent lake, and many were captured both by seining and by hook and 

line. Young salmon were also abundant. 

Four days in the first part of July were spent at the Bay of Water- 

falls. Adak Island. Sailt-water fishes were not abundant, but trout 
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were numerous in the lakes and in the streams flowing from them. A 

few flounders and sculpins were the only species taken in the seine the 

first day. The following day a 40-foot seine was hauled in two of the 

lakes near the shore, resulting in the capture of trout and sticklebacks 

only. Quite a number of young salmon were caught at the mouth of a 

small stream which rushes down the side of a steep hill, but no salmon 
were found elsewhere in the bay, possibly due to the fact that on this 

side of the island there are no streams large enough for the ascent of 

these fishes. 

The water at the mouth of the harbor is very deep. A cod trawl, 

baited with salt salmon, was set in 40 fathoms near the eastern side of 

the entrance, and was allowed to remain down seven hours. At the end 

of that time the catch consisted of 1 halibut weighing 10 pounds, 

3 skates, 4 sculpins, and 3 starfish, this result not indicating a rich 

fishing bottom in that locality. One Atka mackerel, the only specimen 

secured here, was taken on a hand line from the ae rail. It is pos- 

sible that this species becomes abundant about the island at the proper 

season, especially in view of its proximity to Atka Island, where they 

occur in immense numbers. 

On July 5 the ship anchored in Chapel Cove, a short distance from 

the previous locality. At this place the Shee is mostly rocky, and 

only a few beaches were found where the seine could be employed. 

Two sea trout, and a quantity of young cod, from 2 to 34 inches long, 

were the only fish secured by this means, and nothing was obtained by 

the use of hand lines from the ship. 

OFFSHORE INVESTIGATIONS, BERING SEA. 

The first fishing trial with hand lines in the open waters of Bering 

Sea was made at dredging station! No. 3484, latitude 57° 18’ N., longi- 

tude 171° 54’ W., 60 fathoms, where 5 cod were taken on muddy bot- 

tom. They peed in weigh t from 13 to 22 pounds, and were in good 

condition, showing no signs of disease, as frequently happens among 

the cod caught on the inshore grounds. At station No. 3485, latitude 

57° 18’ N., longitude 172° 34’ W., 62 fathoms, one cod weighing 12 

pounds and one large flounder (Astherestes stomias) were obtained by the 

same means. At the latter station the beam trawl brought up a large 

quantity of Alaskan pollock. 

No trials with hand lines were made on either the 13th or 14th, but 

at station No. 3489, latitude 57° N., longitude 173° 44’ W., 184 fathoms, 
a small cod was captured in the pore trawl. <A cod Pa was baited 

on the morning of the 13th, but no suitable bottom being found during 

these two days, it was finally set on the 15th off the village at St. George 

Island, but ib nopnine was taken. 

inneron are Sue series of URinane made by the Wnatrone. cere dredging ae 
and sounding station. The former are simply designated as ‘‘station,” the latter as 
‘hyd. station.” 

“4 
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On July 17 seven hauls were made with the beam traw! in depths of 

41 to 688 fathoms. At the first station, No. 3496, latitude 56° 32/ N,, 

longitude 169° 45’ W., 41 fathoms, the catch consisted of sponges, 

sinall pieces of coral, a few shrimps, 7 sculpins, and 2 flounders, but 

nothing was secured on the hand lines, which were kept down twenty 

minutes. At stations Nos. 3497 and 3498, 86 and 142 fathoms, the 
same character of bottom was found to exist. At station No. 3500, 

latitude 56° 02’ N., longitude 169° 30’ W., 121 fathoms, the beam trawl] 

gave indications of a rich bottom, the catch including sponges, hermit 

crabs, 3 sculpins, 12 red rockfish, 4 flounders, 1 cod, and several species 

of small fishes. Two subsequent hauls, made later in the day, were in 

too deep water for the capture of edible fishes. 

Leaving St. Paul Island in the morning of July 28, fishing trials 

were made as follows during the day: Hand lines were used for ten 

minutes at station No. 3503, latitude 57° 06/ 15” N., longitude 170° 11’ 

W., 17 fathoms, mud and fine sand, without taking any fishes. The 

same results were obtained at hyd. station No 3307, latitude 57° 03’ N,, 

longitude 169° 54’ W., 35 fathoms, fine sand; and at station No. 3504, 

latitude 56° 57’ N., longitude 169° 27’ W., 34 fathoms, fine sand. The 

beam trawl] used at the latter station brought up a large variety of 

animal life, but the only edible fishes were 4 fiounders. The hand lines 

were again unsuccessful at hydrographic station No. 3308, latitude 57° 

03’ N., longitude 168° 52’ W., 43 fathoms, sand and shells; and at sta- 

tion No. 3505, latitude 57° 09’ N., longitude 168° 17’ W., 44 fathoms, 
fine sand. 

The only cod taken during the day was a single specimen captured in 

the beam trawl at the last mentioned station. This failure to take any 

cod with the hand lines during the day was doubtless due to the rapid 

drifting of the ship, caused by the prevalence of a strong breeze. The 

bottom over which we passed is considered good fishing ground early 

in the spring and late in the fall, previous to the appearance of the 

seals and after their departure. It has been the general experience of 

fishermen to find cod scarce about the Pribilof Islands during the sum- 

mer months. In November and until the ice prevents making trips to 

the west grounds, the natives of both St. George and St. Paul have no 
difficulty in catching all the cod required for their use. 

On July 29 six trials with hand lines were made, resulting in the 

capture of 47 cod and 1 flounder. The best fishing for the day was 

obtained at hyd. station No. 3312, latitude 57° 38’ N., longitude 

165° 20’ W., 35 fathoms, where 17 cod were taken. Their average 

weight was 74 pounds and their average length 264 inches. The next 

best results were secured at station No. 3507, latitude 57° 43’ N., longi- 
tude 164° 42’ W., 31 fathoms, 14 cod being caught in a drift of only 

twelve minutes. They averaged 81 pounds in weight and 263 inches” 

in length. The beam trawl at this station brought up mollusks, crabs, 

Starfish, flounders, ete. These trials indicated a rich bottom and a 

good fishing ground, the depth of water also being convenient for fishing 
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operations. Ten cod were subsequently obtained at station No. 3508, 

latitude 58° 33’ N., longitude 164° 49’ W., 23 fathoms, the beam trawl 

hauled at the same place yielding mollusks, crabs, shrimps, starfish, 
and small fishes. 

On July 31 two hand-line trials were made, but without success. 

One was at hydrographic station No. 3522, latitude 57° 10’ N., longitude 

169° 05’ W., 42 fathoms; the other at station No. 3509, latitude 57° N., 

longitude 169° 43’ W., 35 fathoms. The failure to take cod at these 

two places occasioned no surprise, as they were too close to the Pribilof 

Island to make it probable that cod were at all abundant there. 

A line of fishing and dredging stations was commenced on August 1, 

in 27 fathoms, 5 miles NE. 4 E. of Walrus Island, of the Pribilof group, 

being carried thence north (magnetic). At the first station the beam 

trawl brought up large quantities of the common sand-dollar (flat sea- 

urchin), many mollusks, and a few small erabs, but nothing was taken 

on the hand lines, five of which were kept down fifteen minutes. Four 

more stations were made during the day, 20 miles apart, but at none of 

them did the trial with hand lines prove successful. At most of these 

positions, moreover, the beam trawl showed little evidence of a rich 

bottom, such as would be expected to attract fishes, although it is 
reported that cod have been found abundant in a part of the region 

crossed by the line of investigations. At station No. 3513, latitude 

58° 27’ N., longitude 169° 01’ W., 35 fathoms, 2 large flounders, a 

number of Alaskan pollock, and a bushel of crabs were captured in 

the beam trawl. 

On August 2 five fishing and dredging stations were made and six 

cod were obtained, one having come up in the beam trawl. The first 

trial, at which one cod was secured on the hand lines, was in 13 fathoms, 

Northwest Cape of Nunivak Island, bearing NNE. $ K., 19 miles dis- 

tant. The next successful trial as regards the capture of cod was at 

station No. 3517, 24 fathoms, Northwest Cape bearing EK. + N., 51 miles 

distant. Four specimens were taken here. In this locality it is possi- 

ble that a vessel anchoring for a short time would be able to toll a 

school of cod by the bait which naturally falls from the hooks. During 

the night the ship worked in the direction of St. Matthew Island. 

Karly the following morning, August 5, hand-line fishing was begun 

at hydrographic station No. 3548, latitude 60° 24’ N., longitude 170° 48’ 

W., 35 fathoms, and was continued later at a second station 21 miles 

NE. by E. $ E. of Pinnacle Island. At both of those positions and at 

most of the sounding stations made in the vicinity of St. Matthew Island 

the bottom was found to consist of mud, and no fishes were captured on 

the hocks. Cod are known to occur in that locality, however, and hali- 

but may also frequent the same waters, but it is not probable that either 

of these species is sufficiently abundant there to afford a profitable 

fishery. From the station last mentioned fishing trials and dredge 

hauls were inade at intervals of 20 miles in a SSE. course in depths of 
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29 to 41 fathoms, the bottom continuing to consist largely of mud until 

we approached the Island of St. Paul, when more or less sand and 

pebbles were found. The only fish taken on the hand lines were three 
Alaskan pollock, a species frequently found on muddy bottom. 

On the morning of August 5 a line of observations was commenced 

off St. Paul Island, extending ina NW. 4 W. direction from that island, 

the stations, as in previous days, being mostly 20 miles apart. Trials 

with hand lines were made at six different positions, beginning at hydro- 

graphic station No. 3353, latitude 57° 24’ N., longitude 170° 24’ W., and 

ending at station No. 3529, latitude 58° 36’ N., longitude 172° 24’ W, 

No fish were taken near the Pribilof Islands. The first cod, a single 

specimen, was caught at station No. 3527, latitude 57° 48’ N., longitude 

171° 21’ W., 52 fathoms. The best fishing for the day was obtained at 

station No. 3528, latitude 58° 19’ N., longitude 172° 02/ W., 55 fathoms, 
the catch consisting of 4 cod, averaging 133 pounds in weight and 294 

inches in length. The bottom of both of those stations was composed 

of mud, and the indications were not favorable to good fishing. During 

the day over 70 fur seals were seen, the first observed this season at 

a distance from the Pribilof Islands. 

On the following day (August 6) hand lines were tried at four posi- 

tions and cod were taken at two of them, only one at each, in depths 

of 57 and 59 fathoms, muddy bottom (hydrographic station No, 3357, 

latitude 59° 24’ N., longitude 173° 31’ W.; station No. 3531, latitude 

59° 535’ N., longitude 174° 17’ W.). On August 7 the ship ran back to 

St. Paul Island on a8. by E.course from hydrographic station No. 3362, 

latitude 57° 41’ N., longitude *174° 05’ W., 77 fathoms, frequent trials 

being made for bottom fish, but without success. 

During August:9 a course was run Hi. $8. from St. Paul Island, 10 

cod being taken on the hand lines at six stations, the small number 

secured in this direction being explained by the fact that we were eruis- 

ing over a common feeding ground of the fur seals. 

Amak Island was sighted the next morning. Hand lines were put 

over at two stations, seventeen minutes being given to each trial, and 

the result at each being five cod. The sea was smooth and a light breeze 

blowing. This was in the region where cod are known to be plentiful, 

and had the forenoon been entirely given over to fishing a catch of 100 

or more fish might have been expected. I have heard that the vessels 

which resorted to the cod banks of Bristol Bay in 1892 obtained better 

fares than ever before. The fish were also much larger and in better 

condition, 

From Amak island the ship proceeded to Shaw Bay, Unimak Island, 

and thence to Dutch Harbor and Chernofski Harbor, Unalaska. On 

August 17 hand lines were tried for nineteen minutes a short distance 

off the mouth of the latter harbor, in 43 fathoms, Western Head bearing 

S.3 W. The weather was calm, the sea smooth, and the ship lay nearly 

stationary, but only one cod was captured. The bait used was recently 

Salted salmon. Three years before we had found cod plentiful on these 
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same grounds, and their scarcity at this trial is not to be taken as an 

indication that they are absent from the region, the state of the tide 

and other conditions being sufficient to account for their biting at one 

time of day and not at another, as happens on other fishing-grounds. 

As explained in a previous report, the fishing-ground off Chernofski 

extends only a short distance from the shore, the continental platform 

in this region being comparatively, narrow. A run of 20 miles NNW. 

from the above position carried the ship into a depth of 407 fathoms. 
Hydrographic work was carried on during the remainder of the day in 

the direction of St. George Island, which we reached in the afternoon 

of the 18th. Two hauls of the beam trawl were made the same day 

between that island and St. Paul Island, in depths of 41 and 43 fath- 

oms, only a small amount of material being obtained, and the hand 
lines employed in the same places failing to secure a single fish. The 

last station was 16 miles off the western end of St. George Island, 

which bore SE. } EK. From that position the hydrographic work was 

carried WSW. to a distance of about 225 miles from the island, mostly 

through deep water in which no fishing trials could be made. 

On August 31 five trials with hand lines were made in Akutan Bay, 

formed by Akun and Akutan islands, the total catch amounting to 7 

eod. The depth of water ranged from 36 to 51 fathoms. The beam 

trawl was also hauled twice in the same bay, bringing up 11 large and 

24 small flounders and a number of sculpins, crabs, and shrimps. The 

indications point to a fair feeding-ground for fishes, and it is reasona- 

ble to suppose that the cod resort to this bay for spawning in the fall 

and winter months. Should that prove to be the case Akutan Bay 

would be a favorable locality at that season for small-boat fishing. 

Tn the evening the ship anchored in Akun Cove, on the NE. side of 

Akun Island. At the head of this cove there is a small lake which is 

separated from the salt water by a narrow spit composed of pebbles, 

stones, and sand. Three good-sized trout, several small ones, and a 
number of young salmon were caughtin this lake by means of a 120-foot 

drag seine. 
During September 1 a line of soundings was carried from Akun 

Island on a WNW. 4 W. course, the depths ranging from 74 to 96 

fathoms. The beam trawl was used at four stations, but as the bottom 

seemed everywhere unfavorable to the occurrence of cod the hand lines 

were not put over. 

On the following day dredging was carried on between St. George and 

St. Paul islands, and an attempt was also made to fish with hand lines, 

but the wind was fresh and the ship drifted too rapidly for the leads to 

be kept on the bottom. The inquiries made about these islands by the 

Albatross indicate that good fishing is confined to more or less scattered 

areas of bottom, the total extent of which is small, and a run of only a 

few miles would carry the ship from a favorable locality to one that 

seemed entirely barren. The best places are known to the inhabitants 

of the islands, who are able to locate them by bearings from the shore; 
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but the natives do not exert themselves specially to lay in a supply of 

either cod or halibut, their wants being so well provided for by the 

Government. The village of St. Paul secures its cod and halibut from 

two sinall fishing-grounds, one of which lies off the eastern end of Otter 

Island, the other about 1§ miles from the settlement. 

The last trial with hand lines in Bering Sea was made at station No. 

3958 (latitude 56° 58’ N., longitude 170° 09’ W.), 25 fathoms. Five cod 

and 3 sculpins were taken there in the course of fifteen minutes, the 
former averaging 12 pounds in weight. The total number of trials with 

hand lines in the sea during the summer had been 70, the total catch 

by that means amounting to 116 cod. 

On September 8 the Albutross again anchored in Akun Bay. The 

charts locate a fishing village in this bay, but we found there only ¢ 

single small building, which is occupied by fishermen during the salmon 

season. The salmon (red salmon) which run here are much superior to 

those about Unalaska Island, and every year parties come over from 

the latter island in order to obtain a supply. In one haui of the seine 

on the beach we succeeded in capturing all the salmon we could take 

care of, and all of the boats belonging to the ship could readily have 

been loaded. 
Just back of the beach here there is a lake about 1$ miles long by $ 

mile wide. We launched our dory into this lake and made about a 

dozen seine hauls, securing a quantity of trout and young salmon. 

We were puzzled at first to account for the presence of the salmon in 

the lake, but on a closer examination we found that there had been an 
outlet which the sea had closed up, the fresh water at the time of our 

visit forcing its way under the beach through gravel and stones. At 

the places where the fresh water was oozing through many salmon were 

endeavoring to effect an entrance into the lake. So active were they 

in their efforts that several had managed to work some 10 or 15 feet up 

the steep beach into a little pool about 6 inches deep. 

Arriving back on board the ship at dark, we found that the crew had 

caught several cod with hand lines, and a halibut weighing 17 pounds. 

From Akun Island the Alvatross proceeded to Deer Island, located 
between the Sannak islands and the mainland, a night anchorage being 

made off the southern and western end of the island. Hand lines were 

thrown over there and in the course of i$ hours 27 cod and 6 halibut 

were captured. The former averaged 64, the latter 64 pounds in weight. 

In most parts of this region cod are plentiful, and it is not necessary 

to go far from the harbors to find good fishing. Halibut do not seem 

to be so abundant, however, although they are at least sufficiently 

common to supply all local demands. 

A day was spent in collecting in Bailey Harbor, which is located 

a short distance to the westward of Belkofski, a native village con- 

taining about 200 inhabitants. Salmon, several species of flounder, 

(chiefly the starry flounder), and young cod were taken abundantly with 
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the drag seine in all parts of the harbor. Dog and humpback salmon 

were seen jumping in every direction and dead individuals lined the 

shores on both sides. In a small stream fed by water oozing out of 

wet moss the writer counted 336 dead salmon and about the same 

number of living ones, but the latter looked as though they would not 
survive much longer, as they were covered with scars and bruises. 

The stream was about 4 feet wide, in no place over 1 foot deep, and 

generally much less. Tall, thick grass obscured the course of most of 

the stream, and it could only be followed by forcing one’s way through 

the rank growth. In so doing, one’s foot would constantly come in 

contact with salmon, which would jump and rush upstream, making a 

ereat splashing as they went. Several attempts were made to drive 

a number downstream, but they were all unsuccessful. In many places 

the bottom of the stream was thickly covered with salmon eggs, the 

most of which were dead. The dead salmon filled the air with a sick- 

ening odor. As there is no large stream entering Bailey Harbor, the 

small ones become overcrowded with salmon, and thousands are obliged 

to remain in the bay without the chance of reaching fresh water. 

Bailey Harbor would apparently be a desirable locality for a fishing 

settlement. It is well protected from the wind in most directions, but 

a heavy gale from the south would cause a heavy swell to enter, and 

yet a lee could be found by shifting from one side of the harbor to the 
other, as the occasion might require. Small boats could run into the 

inner harbor and find shelter from all kinds of weather. Fish are 

abundant and easily taken. 

A run of 80 miles east brought us to Portage Bay, where we found 

shore collecting very poor as compared with Bailey Harbor. The water 

is very shallow and but few places exist which are favorable for seining. 

Only one large salmon and about a dozen small ones were taken. 

Flounders and seulpins are also scarce. Our seine catch consisted 

mainly of young cod, and 12 cod were caught on hand lines. Many 

dead salmon were lying on the beaches and some were floating on the 

waters of the bay. A mountain stream flows into the head of the bay, 

but as the tide was low at the time of our visit there, we made no 

attempt to seine at its mouth. Taken asa whole, Portage Bay does 

not seem to offer as many inducements for fishing as Bailey Harbor. 

The work in Portage Bay completed our fishery investigations for the 

season of 1893. 
On June 19, 1894, I joined the ship at Unalaska, and on the evening 

of the 21st we sailed for the Pribilof Islands, where we arrived the fol- 

lowing day. A drag seine was hauled in the lake on St. Paul Island, 

where a number of trout were planted last season. The seine reached 

nearly across the lake, and was hauled from one end of it to the other, 

with the object of determining whether the fish had survived the winter. 

Nothing was found to indicate that any of them were alive. The seine 

touched bottom, and had there been fish in this small body of water, 

it is very probable that a few would have been captured. The people 
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living on the Island of St. Paul say that the past winter was very severe, 
more so than for many years, and that the lake was frozen to the bottom. 

It this be true, the trout planted were undoubtedly killed by the ice. 

The first ocean investigation was made with the beam trawl on June 

26, off the northern entrance to Isanotski Strait, generally known as 

False Pass. The bottom here is composed of volcanic sand, and has 

very little on it to support a large amount of life. The principal part 

of the catch consisted of starfishes; the economic species were floun- 

ders and one small cod; the cod, however, was dead and considerably 

bruised, as if it had been washed about violently by the sea. 

The first trial for bottom fish was made on June 29 at hydrographic 

station 3492, latitude 57° 59’ N., longitude 166° 04’ W., in 32 fathoms 

ot water. Fifteen hand lines baited with salt salmon were put over, 

and fishing carried on for thirty minutes. The result of this trial was 

two cod. Another trial was made the same day at hydrographie sta- 

tion 3493, in latitude 58° 06’ N., longitude 165° 22’ W., 26 fathoms of 

water. The same time was given here as at the previous station. Four 

cod and two flounders were caught; the last-named species were taken 

on very small hooks, none being caught on the regular cod gear. 

On the 30th three fishing trials were made, the first at hydrographic 

station 3495, in 27 fathoms, latitude 57° 28’ N., longitude 163° 14’ W. 

Nothing was taken here. At the next station, which was in latitude 

56° 59’ N., longitude 163° 02’ W., in 34 fathoms of water, one cod, 

weighing 62 pounds, was taken. Later in the day we hove to and put 

over 13 hand lines, in 37 fathoms, for thirty minutes. The result of this 

investigation was the same as at the first station. 

The result of the fishing trials made in this region was far different 

from what was anticipated; fairly good fishing was looked for. The 

ground lying between the Pribilof Islands and Cape Newenham has 

never been considered by fishermen to be as prolific as the banks farther 

south, yet at times cod may be expected in considerable numbers. The 

almost negative result of the above trials couid not have been due to 

any fault of the bait, for it was such as we have always used, salt 

salmon, and of good quality. It seems reasonable to suppose that the 

low temperature of the water at the bottom where these fishing trials 

were carried on accounts for the scarcity of fish. A comparison of the 

bottom temperatures found this season with those of past years shows 

a difference of from 4° to 8°. The bottom temperature of water at the 
fishing stations thus far this season has varied from 32° to 35° F. A 

difference of a few degrees may prevent cod from migrating to favorite 

grounds. In past years it has been found that cod exist in greatest 

numbers in water ranging from 38° to 43°. The cause for the extra 

cold temperature of the water this season is no doubt due to a very late 

summer and considerable quantities of field ice. 
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THE BLISH DISTANCE-FINDER. 

By Commander Z. L. TANNER, U.S. Navy. 

This simple and admirable little instrument was devised by John B. 

Blish, heutenant, United States Navy. It has been used to advantage 

on board this vessel for about two years, and we have found it partic- 

ularly valuable at night and in stormy weather. 

With the course and distance and two bearings of a point of land, 

without computation or reference to books or charts, the instrument 

will give the distance of the point at the time of the first and second 

bearings, the distance to be run from second bearing to bring it abeam; 

also the distance at which it will be passed if the course is maintained. 

Repeated observations will show whether the vessel is actually making 

her course. 

teferring to the sketch, Fig. I is a plan view, full size, and Fig. Il a 

sectional view. 

Seales of degrees and points are marked on the are, and there is a 

seale of equal parts on CD, CE, and CF, which may be used as miles 

or fractions of a mile. A and B are silk threads pivoted at C and drawn 

under an elastic band which rests snugly in a greove surrounding the 

instrument, as shown in Fig. If. The band permits free movement of 

the arms, yet holds them in place when set. The vessel is supposed to 

be heading at all times from C to H, hence all bearings are pletted 

from E. 

To use the distance finder, take a bearing of a point, note the number 

of degrees or points it bears from the ship’s head, note the reading of 

the log, and set the arm A, counting the degrees from EH; steer the same 

course until the bearing is sufficiently changed to make a good angle, 

then take another bearing, note distance run between first and second 

bearings, and set arm B on the number of degrees or points the object 

bears from the ship’s head, counting from E as before. Then find 

the distance by log, GH, parallel with CE and between the arms A 

and B. 

To find the distance of the point when the first bearing was taken, 

measure the interval CG on the scale CE or CD. 

To find the distance of the point when the second bearing was taken, 

measure CH on CH or CD. 

To find the distance to be run from the second bearing to bring the 

point abeam, read the interval HI on CH. 

To find the distance the point will be when abeam, read CI on the 

scale CD, which is equal to the interval between CE and GHI, and 

may be read anywhere between those lines. 
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If the point is to be passed at a distance of 5 miles or less, it may 

be found convenient to have the lines on the scale represent half miles 

instead of miles. In reading the scale, fractions of a mile are estimated 

to tenths to correspond with the divisions of the patent log. 

EXAMPLE. 

First bearing, 30° from ship’s head (or E). 

Second bearing, 65° from ship’s head (or H). 

Distance by log between first and second bearings, 8 miles. Set arm 

A on 30° for first bearing, and arm B on 65° for the second bearing. 

Then, 8 miles, the distance run, equals GH between the arms A 

and b. 

CG measured on CE or CD equals 12.6 miles, distance of point at 

first bearing. 

CH measured on CE or CD equals 7 miles, distance of the point at 

second bearing. 

HI measured on CE or CD equals 3 miles, distance to be run from 

second bearing to bring the point abeam. 

CI measured on CD equals 6.3 miles, distance the point will be from 

the vessel when it is abeam. 
The distances CI and HI are those mostly used in practice, but if the 

distances CG or CH are required, grasp the arm A at G, or arm B at 

H, and swing them to CE or CD and read off the distance from the 

scale. 

The distance finder in use on board the Albatross was improvised by 

Ensign Henry B. Wilson, United States Navy. The scales were marked 

in India ink on Irish linen writing paper, which was then glued to a 

wooden frame, and finally given several coats of shellac varnish. Sew- 

ing silk was used for the arms, which were held in place by an ordinary 

elastic band resting in the greove, and a small nail constituted the pivot. 

It will be observed that the left quadrant of the semicircle is used 

in the description and the example; the right one may be used in like 

manner by assuming that the ship’s head is at F. The instrument is 

used as though the vessel was at C, steering to EH, on the line CE, but 

in reality she was at G when the first bearing was taken, at H at the 

time of the second bearing, steering for I, on the line GHI, and the 
pivot C is the point on which both bearings were taken. 

The distance finder and Table 5A of the new Bowditch Navigator 

are constructed on the same principle. 

F, R. 94-——16 
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TABLES. 

Record of hydrographic soundings by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

5, Position. Temperature. Sas 
A ae : : = 
= Mate Time of | Character of Instru- ag 
A i day ol) bottom. Sur-| Bot-|menzt used.) -5 8 
3 Lat. N. | Long. W. ra Air, esrevaull Havant, 2 

1893. | Cee ee Win Ol Pie harys: OHS FORE OBE. | Lbs. 
3240 | Apr. 26 10.00 a.m. | 36 48 15 |121 59 05 | 266 | None obtained.| 58 | 54 |..-... Sigsbee - 35 
3241 | Apr. 27| 8.33 a.m. | 37 29 00 |123 01 20; 301 | stfi.gy.M..-..- 54a baie Evie 35 
3242 | June 5, 1.15 p.m. | 57 40 00 143 18 00 2,064 ; gy. oz......... 48) | AT |/35.0))---do =. 22- 60 
3243 | June 6] 9.01 p.m.| 57 44 00 |150 45 00 BS) | OSE SIE Spaces AGS S45a|eaces “Tanner ..| 25 
3244 | June 8} 7.00 p.m.) 56 48 00 152 30 00 STAStiy Mee caer UW ay Bea =SWlOise5 Sc 25 
3245 | June 15} 6.10 p.m. | 54 42 00 |160 47 00 COMM plesMerse eee Ai()|\ 24 4u ieee ee BOI ssace 25 
3246 | June17 | 8.10 a.m. | 54 56 15 |159 01 00 CEN ishde Saosaac AGW Aylmer s(iKco sss 25 
3247 |...do .-.| 8.28 a.m. | 54 56 30 |159 05 20 A) ya setky Gaa- AG) i543!) Peel eet Gly Soo - 25 
3248 |...do.-.-.| 8.45 a.m. | 54 56 45 |159 09 00 Ba | iio) Bacocebonc AG! || 435|E ona |ece doeeres 25 
3249 |...do...| 9.01 a.m. | 54 57 45 |159 11 00 Bb} |e\velSiecsooccsor AG] eAoh races AGN) Sewioe 25 
3250 }..-do-.-.| 9.16 a.m. | 54 58 45 |159 13 45 BE) ish Wet) taosaso| AG SEES IE Sooe||See d0=eees 25 
3251 |...do.-..{ 9.52 a.m. | 55 01 30 |159 16 30 ZUR NEES) clntainisia i= ela 416) | £e4 3" (See cea dovea-e- 25 
3252 |...do...|10.14 a.m. | 55 02 15 |159 19 00 IU EGE eVotstesesoe AGT 4Silpseers| ese doxser. 25 
3253 | June 27 | 6.58 a.m.| 54 04 00 |162 55 00 45} || Sb Centsesongone 48) 146) |-oaee enGOWe sent 25 
3254 | July 1 12.03 p.m.| 51 32 00 |175 52 00 | 697 | bk.S.-.....-.. 43 | 48 | 36.6 Sigsbee -. 35 
3255 |...do...| 4.24 p.m. | 51 35 40 |176 41 00 62 | ers. gy. x Siiises\p Ei | 083 Iesoo- Tanner - 25 
3256 |...do 5.51 p.m. | 51 385 40 |176 46 15 46 | crs. gy.S .-.--. 48 | 48 |--...|..- doses 25 
8257 | July 5 | 9.47 a.m. | 51 33 30 |176 50 00 Olisi lo sessoposeces BON Alesse nse doweacer 25 
3258 |..-do ---/10.06 a.m. | 51 32 00 |176 49 00 78 | gy.S. Sh soeosse 50M At esate s-UM nsace 25 
3259 |-. .do .--/11-23 a.m. | 51 28 00 176 49 00 | 172) gy.S.P..-..... 50 | 47 | 39.4 Sigsbee - 35 
3260 |...do -..|12.02 p.m. | 51 24 00 /176 50 00 428 | sy.S.Sh..-.-.. 52a aad S8iGilee edo eeeee 35 
3261 | July 6| 6.53 a.m. | 51 19 00 |176 39 00 |1,622 | bk.S.brk.Sh-.| 48 | 44|38.5]...do...-. 35 
3262 ;...do---/11.03 a.m. j| 51 11 00 |176 25 00 /2,350 | gy.oz.fne.S- 52144) 1:36: 9)C ed 0 bance 60 
3263 |..-do-..| 2.12 p.m. | 51 00 00 |176 04 00 |2,039 | gy.M.S......-. Beet anton een OG Oeer 60 
3264 |...do...| 6.27 p.m. | 50 41 00 |175 30 00 |3,323 | gy.M.S..--.-. 49 | 48 | 39.6]...do..-.. 60 
3265 |.--do ...|10.24 p.m. | 50 28 00 |175 10 00 |4, 002 | br. oz.--..--.-- 50 490346) ee 36.0 leer 60 
3266 | July 7| 2.44 a.m. | 50 16 00 |174 51 00 [3,191 | None obtained.| 50} 48 |---.- eadO) eye 60 
3267 |...do...| 6.22 a.m.| 50 03 00 |174 30 00 |2, 802 | gy.oz -.------- 50 497 (3520i|5= a0 One-eee 60 
3268 |...do ...)12.23 p.m. | 50 31 00 |173 54 00 |3, 667 | hard .......... 5S AeA OE eeterer|| bers GW Soac 60 
3269 |...do -../10.05 p.m. | 50 57 00 |173 06 00 |3, 794 | br.oz.S -...--- 40), ARNE ercl| er domeees 60 
3270 | July 8] 3.47 a.m. | 51 23 00 |172 18 00 |2, 320! br.oz.S ....... 50 497 see u3d0)5-25e) 60 
3271 |...do...| 9.02a.m. | 51 50 00 |171 38 00 |1,330 | fne.bk.S.-.-... AOU ea Si Preset siiyedess 60 
B212\45-00). --1|| 3239p; mi. |15224 100) |1'71 40100) || 250) | rkey, 222225. - 22 48; |) 44q|2 ee Tanner - 25 
3273 |--.do...| 4.55 p.m.] 52 31 00 /171 42 00] 320) fne.G..-.....- cot 2a \eosre = OKs Ss56 25 
3274 |...do...| 6.44 p.m. | 52 44 00 |171 35 00 OU WW Glistslee eee sk= AGH At esse Sigsbee .. 35 
3275 |--.do -..| 7.53 p.m. | 52 54 00 /171 29 00 | 369 | fne. bk.S.G Adal eS Oar WO coat 35 
3276 | July 9 /11.06a.m. | 55 04 00 |170 11 00 |1,554 | gn. M.S....... 49 | 46}... Oly 55265 35 
3277 |-.-do ..-| 2.57 p.m. | 55 36 00 |170 02 00 {1,626 | gn. M.......... AS pai alee |e dO\osse 35 
3278 |-..do...| 6.48 p.m.| 56 06 00 |169 58 00 68 Sayan. Sheasee = 48 | 47|..... 2G ecsoc 35 
3279 |...do...; 7.53 p.m. | 56 16 00 |169 57 00 72 | gy.S.bk.Sp...| 48) 47 |..-.- ‘Tanner - 35 
3280 |...do..-| 9.46 p.m. | 56 35 00 |169 55 00 BY) | sbi ioe dagoe A) CU b Nesecellic GS) se coc 35 
3281 | July 12! 4.20a.m. | 57 18 00 !169 38 00 BO) Lash Silas onesc CON ieee le eae 30072 ---- 25 
3282 |-..do-..| 7.01 p.m. | 57 18 00 {172 20 00 O27 nen Nee eee Aga) Ad 3830) (= adore. 25 
3283 |...do-.-| 7.37 p.m. | 57 18 00 |172 27 00 625 | Fen. ins feseemce 43)| 44. 1(36.6)|.--dor-..-. 25 
3284 |...do 9.53 p.m. | 57 18 00 |172 43 00 UE (C@sssscesadeass 42 | 44 |38.0|...do..-.. 25 
3285 |...do 10.35 p.m. | 57 18 00 {172 51 00 (Ooo WB oe Sooe 43 | 44 | 37.0]..-do..--. 25 
3286 |...do~../11.38 p.m.) 57 18 00 173 00 00 Gy) ae AE ee Seana ABN Aa 37.0) C 00. aa 25 
3287 | July13 |12.22a.m. | 57 18 00 |173 09 00 664 ene as tse AD Ads) Si-O = 200) 2 25 
3288 |..-do...| 1.09a.m. | 57 18 00 /173 18 00 HP hid Sees eee Se 42 | 44 | 37.0|...do..... 25 
3289 |..-do -..| 1.50a.m. | 57 19 00 /173 27 00 G94) ekyes eee 42| 48 | 37.8|...do..-.- 25 
3290 |...do ...| 2.30 a.m. | 57 19 00 /173 36 00 hia eerie aN Bh ae eee Se 42 | 48 | 38.0)...do-..... 25 
3291 |..-do ...| 3.12a.m. ; 57 19 09 |173 45 00 Sai inky. 2h ee eee 42| 42 137.8).--do ..... 25 
3292 |...do...| 6.J4a.m. | 57 16 00 |173 46 00 78 | gn. M.fne.S 43) 43) 370-9) 5-2do 2 — ee 25 
3293 ;..-do...| 7.02a.m. | 57 11 00 |173 42 00 HU (avs a seeruboac AZ AS yO lel ae Ole se ae 25 
3294 |...do ...| 8.47a.m. | 57 06 00 |173 42 00 SIL! Give Ssec-sosscc5 43) 43 | 38.0)|.--do,- -=—- 25 
3295) |-2- doe ~. |12:37) pp: m-)|/ 156 51 100) 117337 100} S16!) pniMiS .--eee 2 47 | 45 |37.0| Sigsbee..| 35 
3296 |..-do . 4.41 p.m.| 56 42 00 |173 18 00 80 | fne.gy.S.rky..| 46 | 46 | 37.7 side SESH 35 
3297 |...do 5.30 p.m. | 56 87 00 |173 21 00 80 | fne.gy.S.bk.Sp.| 46] 46 | 37.7]..-do ..-... 35 
3298 |...do 6.14 p.m. | 56 32 00 173 24 00 | 797 | yl. MG........ 46 | 46 | 36.2)..-do..... 35 
3299 |...do 7.25 p.m. | 56 29 VO |173 19 00 |1,188 Nous obtained.| 47] 46 | 35.5|...do-..... 36 
3300 |...do ...10.18 p.m. | 56 30 00 |172 56 00 | fax oisecasesoseec 46 | 45 | 38.0|...do.....| 35 
3301 July 14| 2.21a.m. | 56 30 00 |172 25 00 | 100 ee. gy.S.bk.Sp.| 46 | 44 | 38.0 Tanner - 25 
3302 | July 17 |11.10 a.m. | 56 07 00 |169 33 00 | 260 | fne.gy.S....-- 49 | 46 | 38.3 Sigsbee .. 35 
3303 |...do.../10.47 p.m. | 55 24 00 |168 34 00 | 843 | fne.gy.S.-.--. ASU Aba eeana|see domenne 35 
3304 | July 18 | 2.41. a.m. | 55 09 00 |168 11 00 | 809 | fne.gy.S .--... al) Sy bpodlls 2-019. -54a9 35 
3305 |...do ...| 5.28 a.m.]| 54 56 00 |167 44 00 | 756 | gn.M. vol.S 50 | 46)-..... Bed Om eace 35 
3306 |...do...| 8.42 a.m.| 54 42 00 |167 89 00 | 442 | gn.M ......... BON losecaicas doje aaee 35 
3307 | July 28 12.28 p.m.| 57 03 00 |169 54 00 35 | ine. gy.S --.--.< 50 | 44 | 41.9) Tanner 25 
3308 |...do...| 5.19 p.m. | 57 03 00 /168 52 00 43) (PY S Meee 50 | 45 | 87.6|...do.-.... 25 
3309 |...do.../10.56 p.m. | 57 15 00 |167 4200 | 41 fne.gy.S.....- 45 43 |36.0|...do..... 25 
3310 | July 29 | 1.29 a.m.| 57 21 00 |167 05 00 33 | fne. Dk.S.-.--- 45 | 42 |35.0)-..do--... 25 
B311 |...do...! 4.04 a.m.’ 57 27 00 ‘166 30 00 38 | fne.S.bk.M...! 45) 42134.8|...do..... 25 
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Record of hydrographic soundings by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

Se 

iS Position. Temperature. Ses 
= Time of a Character of | Instru- | 4g 
‘a | Date. day. 2 bottom. a. |p, |ment used. e-| 
5 Lat.N. |Long.W.| 2 Meira onc ony | 2a RA whan pa is | airast * | face.| tom ears 

1893. ie MUS Nh ei Rie wea Geri OWS) CvB |. URY Lbs. 
3312 ee 29 | 9.46 a.m. | 57 38 00 |165 20 00 35 | fne.S. dk. M 45 | 42 | 35.5) Tanner -- 25 
3313 |...do - 5.14 p.m. ] 58 13 00 |164 47 00 268|\ fereyaoiecec = 44] 42] 41.4]...do.....| 25 
33d -do ...|11.22 p.m. | 58 42 00 |165 30 00 Ze yahoo sce = ae 43 419/418 \)c d0is2 - 25 
3315 July 30 | 2.04 a.m. 58 51 00 |166 11 00 21) tne: yee e =e An VAD ALOE does 25 
3316 |..-do.-.] 5.00 a.m.| 58 36 00 |166 38 00 25 | fne. gy. S .----- AD 410 AOI a2 2d opscrae. 25 
3317 |.-.do-.-.| 8.31 a.m. | 58 22 00 |167 04 00 PAYA Kod hyl arate) aaoeoo 4g 4237. ON --doccs.. 25 
3318 |...do---/ 1.16 p.m. | 58 07 00 |167 29 00 36 | on. M.fne.S..-| 45} 42 | 35.5|-..do..... 25 
3319 |...do...| 5.50 p.m. | 57 52 00 |167 54 00 38 dk. M. fne.8.. AGH 45eltaleoy|< 42d Olssee = 25 
3320 |...do --.|10.27 p.m. | 57 38 00 |168 19 00 36 | fne.gy.S ------ 46) 43 | 36.1 |...do....- 25 
3321 | July 31 | 3.22 a.m.| 57 24 00 |168 42 00 41 | gy. S.rky..---- 46 | 44 | 36.8|...do..-.. 25 
3322 |...do ...| 6.49 a.m. | 57 10 00 |169 05 00 42 | fhe. gy.S.bk. Pe 46.| 44 | 37.3 |...do--.-. 25 
3323 | Aug. 1| 4.44 p.m.| 58 08 30 |169 14 00 38 | dk. M. fne.S - Ae 45 Sle Stic asd O vet. 25 
3824 |...do.../10.44 p.m. | 58 45 30 |168 48 00 30 | fne.gy.S.M . 44) 43 | 33-9))..-do--... 25 
3325 | Aug. 2| 1.16 a.m.| 59 04 00 |168 34 00 24 | fne.gy.S.bk. Sp ASE) 42) (39 28i-o-d0r cee. 25 
3326 |..-do-...) 7.36 a.m. | 59 41 00 |168 06 00 22 | fne.gy.S.Sh -.|/ 42 | 41 | 41.1)-.-do-.... 25 
3327 |.--do .-.|10.07 a.m. | 59 55 00 |167 55 00 Be Feels Wocopepoece|| 42) 42 |...- eset 25 

tube. 
3328 |..-do-..|10.22 a.m.} 59 56 00 |167 54 00 US) | ye isos basco) AQ) 42))-.5..)-. domser. 25 
3329 |..-do ...|10.37 a.m. | 59 58 00 |167 53 00 14 | fne. gy.S .....- 42 | 42 |..... jit LO Nesters | eee 
3330 |...do .--/11.35 a.m. | 60 00 00 |167 53 00 14 | fne. gy.S .----- AQ) 428 eee fate domeees ees 
3331 |.--do --.|11.50 a.m. | 60 01 30 |167 54 00 14 | fne.gy.S...-- 42) 42] poe) ooasn 25 
3332 |...do--.|12.05 p.m. | 60 03 00 {167 55 00 14 | fne. gy.S .----- 42 | 42 |.---- eee downass | 25 
3333 |..-do ...|12.20 p.m. | 60 05 00 '167 56 00 15 | fne.gy.S-...-.- AOE ABUL GL a: Ole Nh 8s 
3334 |..-do ..-.|12.385 p.m. | 60 06 30 |167 57 00 16 | fne. gy. Sescase 42a A420 | eteeerse t= does-—- 25 
3335 -do ...|12.50 p.m. | 60 08 00 |167 58 00 To nev eys == 42/| 42 |-----|-.- doves: 25 
3336 |.--do --.| 1.05 p.m. | 60 09 30 |167 59 00 15 oo ate 8. pie ohi 420) 427) ese esdorsce a: 25 
3337 |..-do ---| 1.20 p.m. | 60 11 00 |168 00 00 16 Cl fais siceescr 42) 42))---.- icles 25 
3338 |...do 1.35 p.m. | 60 13 00 168 01 00 16 fe gy.S.bk.Sh| 42} 42 |.--.-- Ose: 25 
8339 |-..do ---| 1.50 p.m. | 60 14 30 |168 02 00 16 | fne.gy.S...-.. ADE 49 | fase |e doweceee 25 
3340 |...do ...| 2.05 p.m. | 60 16 00 |168 03 00 16 | fne.gy.S.-.--- AG) AR a= ses dores==- 25 
3341 |...do ...| 2.20 p.m. | 60 17 30 |168 04 00] 16 | fne. gy. § S rae EN Or eons ad Omeece 25 
2342 |...do ...| 2.35 p.m. | 60 19 00 |168 05 00 LGR nen eyes sane ey 28) lee ceae doves... 25 
3343 |...do ..-| 2.50 p.m. | 60 21 00 |168 05 00 17 | fne. a & bk-Sh) 43); 437).-..- RE doysaee 25 
3344 |...do ..-| 3.05 p.m. | 60 22 00 |168 06 00 16) | Mines ayo. === 43) 43 |.-..-}--- dQ ===. 20 
3345 |...do -..| 3.20 p.m. | 60 24 00 |168 07 00 19 |-fne-gy.S.bk.Sh| 43) 43 }---..)-.- dows. 25 
3346 |...do ...| 3.35 p.m. | 60 26 00 168 08 00 19 | fne.gy.S....-- ASN F430 eee se OO 25 
3347 |...do ...|11.45 p.m. | 60 26 00 |169 54 00 27 | gn. M.fne.8$ - 41 | 41 | 35.3) Tanner 25 
3348 | Aug. 3) 3.10 a.m. | 60 24 00 170 48 00 S50 piceN pe jest ee AD SAN 3210)|25 does. -- 25 
3349 |..-do .-.| 1.15 p.m. | 59 47 00 |171 08 00 Gi) |) UIE «See cece Sail) 435 (3108) |p Operate 25 
3350 |..-do ..-/11.01 p.m. | 58 52 00 170 38 00 405) DoE Ss. 222 er Adal 1445 /30:8i25-C0Nesen. 20 
3351 | Aug. 4| 2.39 a.m. | 58 33 00 /170 28 00 42 | Noneobtained | 46 | 43 |-.--.- A022 25 
3352 |...do ..-| 6.11 a.m. | 58 15 00 |170 18 00 40 | gn. M.fne.8- 46 | 44 | 35.4]...do-.... 25 
3353 | Aug. 5| 4.15 a.m.!| 57 24 00 |170 24 00 37 | fne. i: Si Shi: 47 | 43 | 40.3|.--do ----. 25 
3354 |...do -..| 1.53 p.m. | 58 04 00 |171 41 00 SOs nominee aces ASIN (Ae |ate Ailes CON piaroi- 25 
3355 --do .../11.29 p.m. | 58 52 00 |172 45 00 idea TeV ee tometer 46) 44 | 35.3 |. sdolee- 25 
3356 | Aug. 6 | 2.04 a.m. |} 59 09 00 173 09 00 Sr i) PROM ea ajsse er aba 434|( 34.2 1835 -doKee = 25 
3357 |...do -..| 4.42 a.m. | 59 24 00 |173 31 00 Sia) SMM we sie: SS 45nl) (438 aoe iee Goa ae. 25 
3358 |...do ..-| 3.46 p.m. | 59 33 00 175 00 00 103) on MVE Cease. 22 51 460 36:2 jo--doe ene. 25 
3359 | Aug. 7 |12.02 a.m. | 58 43 00 |176 10 09 7G |): one eee ES 44 | 44]..... Sigsbee .. 35 
3360 |..-do -..| 5.02 a.m. | 58 11 00 |176 38 00 |1,744 | on.M.fne.S...] 45 | 44 | 35.5]..-do-.... 35 
3361 |.--do ...|10.16 a.m. | 58 01 00 |175 41 00 /1,367 | gn.M.fne.S-.-.) 48, 46 | 35.2|..-do..... 35 
3362 |...do -..| 5.10 p.m. | 57 41 00 |174 05 00 fe) oA ee ee oe 49 | 47 | 38.0 |...do -... 35 
3363 |..-do -../11.12 p.m. | 57 25 00 |172 50 00 69 | dk.gn.M.fne.S| 47] 45 | 37.8) Tanner 25 
3364 | Aug. 8| 4.13 a.m. | 57 08 00 171 38 00 GON | Feu eve ee 475) 450378) 25 - dome... 25 
3365 | Aug. 9} 4.21 a.m. | 56 49 00 169 42 00 Se ePnOS So eee ae 46 | 44 | 40.9 |...do 25 
3366 |...do ..-.| 1.09 p.m. | 56 37 00 |167 55 00 590} oma eee ae 49 465|/3810) 0 -d0) S225 25 
3367 |...do ...| 6.39 p.m. | 56 31 00 |166 43 00 55 | dk. n. Mifne:S-| 48°) 46)| 37.51-.-do .--.- 25 
8368 | Aug. 10 |12.18 a.m. | 56 23 00 |165 28 00 48 | on. M.fne.S. 48) 4501/3625, |22 dors. =. a 425 
3369 |...do ...| 2.47 a.m. | 56 18 00 164 48 00 49'| ine. gy. S'-:---- 438 450 Sta Ee dora... - 25 
3370 |...do 7.10 p.m. | 54 53 15 164 25 40 20 | dk. gy.S.Lava-} 53] 47 |....- ‘Bassnett | 25 

tube. 
3371 |-.-do ...| 7.20 p.m. | 54 52 00 |164 26 20 17 | dk. gy.S.Lava-| 53] 47 |..-.-.|--- doless.. 25 
3372 |...do ...| 7.25 p.m. ! 54 51 30 |164 26 40 ThA Gl Ais apensea sil? yl eee Bd Oveae: 25 
3373 |...do ...| 7.30 p.m. | 54 51 00 |164 27 00 Nasik rya ees aise BEY Oca? leon oe ier ovsere: 25 
3374 |...do ...| 7.35 p.m. | 54 50 30 |164 27 20 Qiiidkeyas-ce =.= BE We cos ee ee Cee ee 25 
3875 | Aug. 17 | 7.13 a.m. | 53 25 00 |167 33 00 430) Dik.S) cheek 47 | 46) 41.8/ Tanner..} 25 
3376 |...do ...| 9.21 a.m. | 53 35 00 |167 53 00 BO Get til sow as BT a 47 | 44] 40.3) Sigsbee -. 35 
3377 |-.-do ..-| 9.53 a.m. | 53 38 00 |167 59 CO | 407 | fne.gy.S.bk.Sp| 48] 44 | 37.9|...do..... 35 
3378 |..-do ...|11.08 a.m. | 53 45 00 |/168 01 30 | 755) gn.M.fne.S.-.| 48] 44 | 36.2|-..do--..- 35 
3379 |...do -..|12.10 p.m. | 53 52 00 /168 01 30 | 717 dk.S.fne.G ...| 48] 47|36.5|...do....- 35 
3380 |..-do .-.| 1.20 p.m. | 53 56 00 |168 07 00-| 781} bk.vol.S------ 48°} 47 | 36:6 |2. do .---- 35 
3881 |..-do .-.| 2.57 p.m. | 54 04 00 |168 14 00 |1, 263 | gy.S.......... 49)})|) (43) 3528/12 doieaec: 35 
3382 |...do ...| 7.05 p.m. | 54 30 00 |168 35 00 | 822 | hard....--..... 49; || 47)| 36:4). +.do--..- 35 
3383 |...do ...|11.16 p.m. | 54 56 00 /168 56 00 |1, 205 | gy.S.-..-.....- 49746) |to0°9) Gone aee 35 
3384 | Aug.18/ 3.20 a.m. | 55 22 00 |169 17 00 |1,187 | gn. M.S ..----- 48] 47 |35.9|...do..... 60 
3385 |...do ...| 7.20 a.m. | 55 50 00 |169 24 00 {1,036 | gn. M.S ..-..-- 48) |) 5457) 36:0\|== dose. —- 35 
3386 |...do --.| 9.01 a.m.| 55 59 00 |169 27 00 | 341] en.M.crs.bk.S} 49] 471] 38.3]..-do..... 35 
3387 }..-do ...110.25 a.m. | 56 09 00 |169 29 00 | 292 | dk.M.......... 49 | 48138.7! Tammer..) 25 
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Record of hydrographic soundings by the U. S. Irish Commission steamer Albatross for the 
jiscal year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

. el 

5 Position. Temperature. 2 eS 
| Date Time of 4 Character of Instru- | 43 
B ; day. s bottom. _ |Sur-| Bot. |ment used.) -3' 
2 Lat. N. | Long. W. a INS as | i 

1893. DOIN ee Taree GURY Oey KOMEy Lbs. 
3388 | Aug.18 |11.50 a.m. | 56 19 00 |169 32 00 TEs Cys Geseo. ee 49 | 48 |..... Tanner -. 25 
3389 |...do ...|10.18 p.m. | 56 47 00 /170 3400 | 57 | dk. M.........- AGN" f48u\ae- SSE ogee: 25 
3390 | Aug. 19 |12.39 a.m. | 56 45 00 |171 10 00 63 | fne.gy.S.bk.Sp | 46}. 45 |..---|-.- doles: 25 
3391 |...do ...| 2.56 a.m. | 56 42 00 |171 45 00 65 | fhe.gy.S.bk.Sp | 46 AO pine mars = 300 Sere 25 
3392 -do 5.19 a.m. | 56 39 00 |172 21 00 TGA Seas eee ee 47 ASU S89) |2= doe. 25 
3393 -do ...| 8.02 a.m. | 56 36 00 |172 56 00 S46M! om ee eee 46 | 46 | 38.1 “donee: 25 
3394 |...do -../10.47 a.m. | 56 32 00 |173 32 00 /1,631 | bl. M.fne.S.G-.} 47 | 46 | 35.4 ‘Sigsbee 35 
3395 -do 3.02 p.m. | 56 29 00 |174 26 00 |1, 787 | crs. bk.S ..--..- 48 | 47 | 35.4 do eicce 35 
3396 -do 8.11 p.m. | 56 25 00 |175 35 00 \2, 000 Se fHOs Seu) LT 470 B5.4 Ree dowe. a 60 

yk. Sp 
3397 | Aug. 20 | 2.11 a.m.| 56 21 00 1176 45 00 |2,049 | gn. M ......... AS (473510) |-do se. =. 60 
3398 |...do -.-| 9.45 a.m. | 55 25 00 |176 13 00 |2,055 | gn. M. fne.S Aa!) (ATS oe l= om tee. 60 
3399 |...do ..-| 4.21 p.m. | 54 38 00 |175 27 00 |2,041 | gn. M.S -....... 56m), 490 S5al|-esdoeeaa. 60 
3400 |..-do -.-/11.18 p.m. | 55 00 00 |174 32 00 |1,996 | gn.M.fne.S.- 48 Aia\S0ra5| 101 sees 60 
3401 | Aug. 21| 4.48 a.m. | 55 23 00 |173 38 00 |1,928 | gn. M.fne.S- 480) (47a S5'5i|. dommes 60 
3402 |...do .-..|10.04 a.m. | 55 46 00 |172 44 00 |1,833 | gn.M.fne.8- La TASS aise dopeeses 60 
3403 |...do .../10.52 p.m. | 56 26 00 |/171 04 00 | 171} gn.M.fne.S SON) P4Gn | eeee Tanner 35 
0404 | Aug. 22] 1.07 a.m. | 56 18 00 |170 34 00 69 | gn. M.fne.S.. AON) (460 (392 0) 22 dome =: 25 
3405 |..-do 4.09 a.in. | 56 01 00 |170 50 00 | 924} gn. M.ers.S- 48 | 47 | 36.0 Sigsbee 35 
3406 |}..-do ..-| 7.16 a.m. | 55 43 OC /171 07 00 }1,647 | gn. M.fne.S.. 49 | 48 | 35.4/- dere 60 
3407 |...do 1.46 p.m. | 54 59 00 |171 49 00 |1, 867 | gn. M ......- 49 | 48 | 35.1]..-do..... 60 
3408 |...do -.-| 8.03 p.m. | 54 17 00 |172 30 00 |1,932 | gn.M.fne.S 48 | 47). 35.0 |-- do 25... 60 
3409 | Aug. 23 | 9.25 a.m. | 53 48 00 /173 11 00 |1,948 | br. M.dk.S.... HOM ASsoul Pe dovele ~. 60 
3410 |..-do ...| 4.25 p.m.} 53 29 00 {171 51 00 |1,429 } gn. M.bk.S..-.| 50] 48 | 35.2|..-do-_-.. 60 
3411 |._ do -._'10.25 Peni. 3.09 OONL70rsl 00s O27 SD kensteniaee eset 50M ASepsors. eed Ome 60 
3412 | Aug. 24) 9.00 a.m. | 53 38 00 /170 89 00 /1,171 | bk.S.C.--..--- ASU) VATA ee see |e aomeeee 60 
3413 |...do -..| 5.48 p.m. | 54 08 00 /170 47 00 /1,053 | gn. M. fne.S AON C48 eer alerts do Brees 60 
3414 | Aug.31| 9.01 a.m. | 54 13 00 |165 58 00 42 | dk. gy.S...--.. 51 | 46 | 44.6| Tanner 25 
3415 |...do -..| 9.48 a.m. | 54 10 00 |165 54 CO AQ AKI ye Stocco BIN (AGN ALOE. domes 25 
3416 |_..do 10.46 a.m. | 54 07 00 /165 51 00 38 | bk. M.fne.S Bal AT A5r0i-dovscsss 25 
3417 |...do .-.| 1.56 p.m. | 54 18 00 |165 41 00 45) G. brkoshee 2: SIR) (4604529) 2 doeeess 25 
3418 |...do ...| 3.49 p.m. | 54 26 00 |165 28 00 84)) Goers. DKS —24) 50)F 467), 41-5) 0 - -do S222 25 
3419 -do 5.52 p.m. | 54 14 00 |165 33 00 23 | Ine. gy.S ---.-- DON ea Wall eererers Bassnett 25 

tube. 
3420 |...do 5.57 p.m. | 54 13 45 |165 33 30 23 || Mere ye Scenes BBY |, 280 eneoslinse ClOSeccee 25 
3421 |_..do 6.03 p.m. | 54 13 30 |165 34 00 28 | fne.gy.S..-.-. Bom ATi Car oretol siete Corse: 25 
3422 |...do 6.09 p.m. ; 54 13 15 |165 34 3 25 | fne.gy.S.bk. as BN) CN eGasalace domrees 25 
3423 |...do | 6.15 p.m. | 54 13 00 |165 35 00 26 | fne. gy.5.S OOM FAT ce oele domsce, 25 
3424 | Sept. 1] 7.54 a.m. | 54 36 00 |165 27 00 | 113 | bk.S.G@ -...... 50 | 46 | 39.0} Tanner 25 
3425 |..-do ...| 2.17 p.m. | 55 12 00 |166 36 00 ul W(Grdil So soscsae. Ua)}|) (49)i/:8929)/= 50) Gece 25 
3426 |...do -..) 9.28 p.m. | 55 47 00 |167 53 00 78, inenk Sees 49 | 47 | 38.8)...do-.-.- 25 
3427 |...do 11.30 p.m. | 55 59 00 |168 19 00 19) neve yen sea ee 49 AGW 3980)|2 = 5d eee =s 25 
3428 | Sept. 2 | 1.37 a.m. | 56 11 00 |168 45 00 971) fnendikejSsct2 2e 489) 463910) A doyaseee 25 
3429 |...do 5.03 a.m. | 56 22 00 |169 09 00 fe CLSAS. Gr scree ce AQ) (474400) 22200 seee- 25 
3429a ...do 9.33 a.m. | 56 28 00 |170 04 00 615) on IMefine nse 2.|) e4ON |) 147i 8Ors =a. O meee 25 
3430 |...do.-.| 2.36 p.m. | 56 55 00 |170 18 00 47 | gn. M. fne. 8. 49 | 46 | 40.6)...do..... 25 
3431 | Sept. 3 11.48 a.m. | 56 48 00 |169 26 00 49)h| omenMaee oe ees AT? (45u1 39.0) CO eee. 25 
3432 | Sept. 8 | 7.28 a.m. | 54 01 30 |166 23 00 AQ icpsn Gy =e eeaie BE ae eb ce ait oe 25 
3433 |...do 7.54 a.m. | 54 05 00 {166 18 00 AON 1; avatar eters tas 52 Af) 4352) |2osdO creer 25 
3434 |_..do 8.39 a.m. | 54 09 00 |166 15 00 54 |G. brk.Sh:..-- 52)| 45) 42.5)-..do -... 25 
3435 |..-do | 9.14 a.m. | 54 12 00 |166 09 00 DTM aChaka Gre yale re tin cle Ola oN 42a S do ee 25 
3436 -do -../10.46 a.m. | 54 16 40 165 50 00 49) dkigyos) osso26 51 450), 44.0) | do Baeee 25 
3437 -do.../12.00 m.j) 54 18 00 |165 40 00 50 | gy.S. brk. Sh - 57 46 | 43.0]..-do -..-- 25 
3438 |...do 12.27 p.m. | 54 15 30 |165 32 00 51 ee S.brk. | 57] 46 | 42.9|...do ..... 25 

oh. 

3439 | Sept. 9} 7.56 a.m. | 54 27 00 163 55 00 | 52 ine: gy. S. bk. | 52] 481 46.5 AC ase 25 
Sp. 

3440 |..-do 10.02 a.m. | 54 32 00 |163 31 00 Ban tb esissa| Goueverettatete 5D) A8s AAtONee dosaceee 25 
3441 -do 10.54 a.m. | 54 33 00 |163 19 00 Gib. Geeecscecee 55 48° | 42.8)... -do --..- 25 
3442 -do 12.50 p.m. | 54 39 00 |163 05 00 35 | InesGwbrke'Sh.| 535)" 474 45/622 do S22. 25 
3443 - do 1.11 p.m. | 54 40 00 163 03 00 SY Wien lraie Sis sce Beste Zip asaos edOlseaee 25 
3444 |...do 1.47 p.m. | 54 44 00 162 56 00 AO ers yeerectecertoerat Done Avie te “Bassnett 25 

tube. 
3445 |...do-..| 2.10 p.m. | 54 46 00 /162 52 00 30) hers di Siseeaeee ee) eBags GO Fhe 25 
3440 |...do-..| 2.40 p.m. | 54 48 00 |162 50 00 Son) DK SS aaa aae see DL Ge AST Besa. © do Sree. 25 
3447 |..-do.-.| 3.19 p.m. | 54 51 00 |162 43 00 230) TEs eee easter se ae) So elhee koe Shes 25 
3448 |...do-.-.| 3.35 p.m. | 54 52 00 |162 41 00 bal bribe sess 51. CN a pease eee do\fsere 25 
3449 |...do-..| 3.47 p.m. | 54 53 00 |162 39 00 LSM eGc rican Dhar sa La AO etee tes | ere kee oae 25 
3450 |...do...| 3.58 p.m.) 54 53 30 |162 38 00 TS iG E kes Wee ae DLS AOR eeeorese Go: S31 25 
3451 |...do...) 4.08 p.m. | 54 54 00 |162 37 00 LON bE Ss Dr Shey ib We A On ee ele ae doweser 25 
3452 | Sept. 11 | 8.48 a.m. | 55 12 30 |161 53 00 22) || Dic Saduie serrate 52 CS eae rete dye aaaa 25 
3453 |...do -..10.43 a.m. | 55 18 00 |161 18 00 S2 aM Seeeneeet ae Be i) AOUGS. C/o. GOs soe 25 
3454 |...do ...)11.41 a.m. | 55 19 00 |161 03 00 28 cas. Grs]opel ig | tery |) 28) ee Soclhe GO} seemr 25 

3455 -do 12.43 p.m. | 55 25 30 |160 54 00 BIG toye Sup Ke SDisee|| went) end Oiler tere |ereye do!) ese 25 
3456 -do .--|12.58 p.m. | 55 24 30 |160 49 30 20M Obit Seeeaeae Deal SON) oeeeeone do sees 25 
3457 -do ...| 1.19 p.m. ! 55 25 00 1160 45 00 42.) fne. bk. §-....- 53. tll) BO elec steio LO) anata 25 
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Record of hydrographic soundings by the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the 
Jiseal year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

. SH 

Ss Position. Temperature. as 
Bs Time of di Character of |. Instru- | 44 
cI Date. day. Oe: bottom.  |Sur-| Bot- | ment used. wa 
3 Lat. N. |Long. W. ras Air Pave: |toin: = 

1893. piel aes O alone eR)! OST hOniars dO: JB |Lbs. 
3458 | Sept.11| 1.30 p.m. | 55 26 00 /160 41 00 36nl brian Shrs.= essa: GBA boa Coullgeesce Bassnett | 25 
3459 |...do --.| 1.44 p.m. | 55 28 00 |160 37 00 Alle | hd icois Neco go)| 249 goes tube. 25 
3460 |...do ...| 1.50 p.m. | 55 29 00 |160 35 00 TON Gs briciShiso.- Plier Hohl asm es ACG Vay See 25 
3461 |...do ...| 2.01 p.m. | 55 30 00 /160 34 30 133 Dkeisisheessce- 52 AB) |. eee SOit 2227 25 
3462 |..-do ...| 2.08 p.m.| 55 31 00 |160 35 00 27 | fne. bk. S. Sh 52/48) |oee edOueeeee 25 
3463 |..-do ..-) 2.14.p.m.]} 55 32 00 |160 35 00 SL} fine: bk. S)-5 B2M|l ABs 2) AGI! Sosoe 25 
3464 |...do .-.| 2.21 p.m. | 55 83 00 |160 35 00 SOI ke Steeeclee ee ae Bau e428 ees lees doe sees 25 
3465 |...do ..-} 2.28 p.m. | 55 34 00 |160 35 00 Bis} IlMeAvaisnis lose cces S2u| 448) ose... o8 dom ee 25 
3466 |...do -..| 2.35 p.m. | 55 35 00 |160 35 00 42 I Sse de sane 52 0a aoweeoae Comes 20 
3467 |..-do ...; 2.40 p.m. | 55 35 30 |160 35 00 31, |) DEeISs Shee cees 52 e asosel eer Oley Sesec 25. 
3468 |..-do ...| 2.43 p.m. | 55 36 00 |160 35 00 265) Diop species etek OZ 40 eres ee Oe omer 25 
3469 | Sept. 14 | 8.09 a.m. | 57 14 00 |151 52 00 46 | gy.S. brk, Sh co ne ene Tanner ..| 25 
3470 |-..do -.-| 5.56 p.m. | 57 24 00 /149 33 00 | 938] rky............ 48 | 47 | 86.1] Sigsbee..| 35 
3471 |..-do ---| 8.06 p.m. | 57 21 00 |149 11 00 |1, 427 | bl. M.S........ S95 47 WiSou dO eae 60 
3472 |...do --.|10.52 p.m. |] 57 18 00 /148 38 00 |1,961 | br. M. fne. S.- 50 | 48 | 35.1 ]..-do..... 60 
3473 | Sept. 15 | 1.53 a.m. | 57 14 00 |148 06 80 |2, 741 |} br. M.....-.... SO} |k 24:74) 3520) } > <edome aa- | 60 
3474 ||.--do -..| 5.39' a.m. | 57 08 00 |147 22°00 |2,587 | br. M.......__- 53 OL 320) 2 sd 0)e > =e 60 
3475 |-..do --.} 9.20 a.m. | 57 11 00 /146 41 00 /2,320 | gy.Oz......... OMe polu|sor0) | sas Ormeeee 60 
3476 |..-do -../ 1.10 p.m.} 57 15 00 |145 52 00 \2; 100) | py OZ ceneoe ce 56 OL 34/6) |. do cence 69 
3477 |..-do --.| 4.50 p.m. | 57 18 00 |145 05 00 |2,149 | gy.Oz..-....-.. 59 52 soled ones se 60 
3478 |...do ...| 8.44 p.m. | 57 20 00 |144 17 00 |2,119 | gy.Oz......... Sa} gol soul |) dom sen 60 
3479 | Sept. 16 12.26 a.m. | 57 20 00 |143 27 00 |2,099 | gy.Oz_........ Sey) ol sp ole Sado =a OO 
3480 |...do ...| 4.35 a.m. | 57 17 00 |142 28 00 |2,034 | gy.Oz........- Day ola soul dom = see 60 
3481 |.-.do ...; 8.40 a.m. | 57 12 00 /141 31 00 |1,946 | It. br.Oz._-.--- Dor | O2h Boe sda. ote 60 
3482 |..-do ...| 1.02 p.m. | 57 09 30 {140 37 00 |1, 826 | 1t. br. Oz....-.- 58) || 54) 35-152 -do =. 255 60 
8483! |<. do -.2) 5:05 p.m. | 57 09:00)/139 88 00 |1, 868 | br: Oz -.......- 59 Bysi |LAV) | Geta (ay Sel, 60 
3484 |..-do -..| 9.12 p.m. | 57 07 00 /138 40 00 |1, 724 | br.andgy.Oz..| 541 58 | 35.1|...do.._.. 60 
3485 | Sept.17 | 1.25 a.m.| 57 04 00 |187 43 00 1,553 | gy.Oz.-....... Gaye wel elily se aCKsy sense 60 
8486 }...do -..| 5.28 a.m. | 57 01 00 |136 46 00 |1,270 | br. M--........ Dol) poem ode Wea Ones 2 = 60 
3487 |-.-do -..| 7.44 a.m. | 57 00 00 |186 12 30 | 756 | gn. M.S....... OO Oem oosOnl aes ChOmee mae 35 
8488 |..-do ...| 9.43 a.m. | 56 58 40 |135 47 30 | Dow bree se Heese as 55 | 54 | 45.0) Tanner 25 

' \ 

Position. Temperature. 
Serial Time of ; | Character of 
No. BESS day.sal | Paiee farmers! = canoce Sanlincy PES 

Lat. N. | Long. E a Air. Rael tone 

1894. on wo F i |Funs. 
Hy. 3490 | June 6 | 9.00 p.m. | 52 46 30 175 27 00 |2,237 | Nospecimen| 44 | 40|..... 
Hy. 3491 | June 7} 5.06 a.m. | 52 41 30 |176 24 00 |2,107 | br.M.fne.S.| 40] 39 | 3.50 
Dr. 3598 | June 8 | 3.18 p.m. | 52 01 00 |177 34 00 84) | bk Greceasce 48: |i 40) |oan ore Beam-trawl. 
Dr. 3599 June 9 10.49 a.m. | 52 05 00 a 00 55 | rky.fme.S.Shj 43 | 42 ]|..... Do. 

est. 
Dr. 3600 | June 26} 3.41 p.m. | 55 06 00 |163 28 00 9 | fne.dk.vol.S} 43] 41 | 40.0) Beam-trawl. 
Hy. 3492 | June 29| 1.08 p.m. | 57 59 00 /166 04 00 Bea aisimebaece 44 | 38 | 33.0| Fished. 
Hy. 3493 |...do...| 4.16 p.m. | 58 06 00 |165 22 00 26) bNey Syn See=e|) 40M) B80) a0e0 Do. 
Hy. 3494 |...do.../11.55 p.m. | 58 24 00 |163 38 00 21 | fne.gy.S.--.} 40 | 37 | 34.5 
Hy. 3495 | June30| 7.36 a.m. | 57 28 00 |163 14 00 27 | ine. gy..8---.| 388) 38} 34.0 Do. 
Hy. 3496 |...do .../12.03 p.m. | 56 59 00 [163 02 00| 34 | fne.gy.S.-.-| 42} 40 | 32.0 Do. 
Hy. 3497 |...do...| 3.24 p.m. | 56 59 00 /163 48 00 37 | fne.gy.S..-.) 42] 40 | 34.3 Do. 
Hy. 3498 |...do...| 9.34 p.m. | 56 58 00 |165 15 00 441.) pm Mi cece 41 | 38 | 34.0 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF THE STEAMER ALBATROSS. 

Record of ocean temperatures and specific gravities. 

257 

[All specimens were taken at about 1 foot below the surface, by means of a specimen bottle.] 

Date. 

1893. 
July 

Aug. 

WOO WDM AAWAAAAANINIOFP SE WWOWNNNNMHH ROMA AoR 

ame of Station.| Lat. N. 

1°) / ut 

Ii Aaesloaecaose 51 32 00 
2M ss. Adale Tsland so. 
U2 uail aes spesona te 51 23 00 
12m BenscGEee 51 09 00 
We h AS Possasses 50 381 00 
IP eeoel edeoeone 52 06 00 
demies= eae eee 55 06 00 
IWATE Seale secede 57 39 00 
Ginn eee eens 5&8 15 00 

17) Vestine oabacsone 58 52 00 
(Mie itls|hesodeode 59 29 V0 
pri verre | emcee sr 60 03 00 
() Thais be asetece 60 28 00 

Ie hsanalse||eaaoao re 69 25 00 
Graeme a2 see cis 60 19 00 

Taine Rane 59 58 00 
yds Ua saleoeeson-e 59 25 00 

10) sea SSRASaee 58 44 00 
@ Geil). lbesssade 58 20 00 
APP Keele Leo eerce 57 48 00 
swt Aessosoere | 57 23 00 
Dera lines sarees 57 53 00 
(@ (DSS A Rea e oes 58 28 00 

TP) jpn ese seas | 58 53 00 
(hii Teale Se ssncee 59 25 00 

ga uae eet tee | 59 54 00 
Gap Sma eee | 59 25 00 
12/p.m..|.-.-.---- | 58 46 00 
Grapes ee eee 58 10 00 
cI Ger or yt tetee oe 57 57 00 
(3ST NS lop eeeaBse 46 57 43 00 

IDM SNS alleeareseae 57 22 00 
Gta Te ee aeeere, oc 57 10 00 
12m ! St. Paul Island 
NORge see secon 56 39 00 
Giese Posnese ae 56 33 00 

ie) Sunes Eee ee 56 22 00 
Gian 22 |Saeee cee | 56 12 00 
12m See eae | 55 56 00 
ROM see eens so 54 20 00 
317 Aa 1h eA ape rerS 53 51 00 
dbo i lip aeeeece 54 28 00 

12) TORS TNE al Regasaae 55 07 00 
6a.m See 55 42 00 

iP) thee a esas ae 56 19 00 
(iH OstNeelsaseec 56 45 00 
IZ TORN B AES eee 56 48 00 
(ON Teel Beams aeee 56 40 00 

IP eB Se Beememaee | 56 31 00 
Giptm 22) 25 - ee | 56 27 00 

IPA Ona ia Ss ees 56 22 00 
Glam ssc fee 55 38 00 

TP aan SoS a Bese oreeese | 55 08 00 
Gipemnee eee =| 54 40 00 
TOs sl Re ae 54 58 00 
(EG e  ee See | 55 17 00 
UST soe | orcs oes 55 47 00 
6 p.m Eesti 56 08 00 

ZS SMe |e 56 18 00 
(ERNE eee 55 44 00 
Lote | sees Ae 55 09 00 
Oppel ese | 54 46 00 

IP eine ooneceas 54 25 00 
Green elle reels 54 08 00 
bP ieee eee opie 53 42 00 
Gbps tae |powaerine! oom onO0 

F. R. 94—_17 

Long. W. 

° rou 

175 52 00 

172 44 00 
| 172 06 00 

rd yA ° ° 

Z as pe a 
3 |4 ee E 3 
&.) 2 les | I 
ahi] © nD =] os 

Q| 4 |as 2 ® 
po) * BE ; a A 
es] & b 

Depth. o| 2 fee # om gO 
S| 2 QP b a) bin 

sels las) & aS Sit 
Biol 8 |: So] © 0 of os 
a) Ry OLS ° ° ° 
© | AEs a 4 ca joy) io aS 3) ry 5) 

e |ES 2 | 2 é 
BH |H@ & R aR 

lo) io} i} 

Surface -| 48 | 43 | 63 | 1.0248 | 1.025211 | 1.024391 
.-do ....| 49 | 60 | 63 | 1.0246 | 1.025011 | 1.024191 
-do ....| 42 | 52 | 63 | 1.0248 | 1.025211 | 1.024391 
do 44 | 52 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
-do ..-.| 50 | 52 | 63 | 1.0944 | 1.024811 | 1. 023991 

--do ....| 48 | 50 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
.-do ....| 46 | 49 | 63 | 1.0246 | 1.025011 | 1.024191 
-do ....| 44 | 49 | 65 | 1.0236 | 1.024290 | 1.023470 
-do ....| 44 | 46 | 65 | 1.0234 | 1.024090 | 1.023270 
-do ....! 42 | 43 | 65 | 1.0234 | 1.024090 | 1, 023270 
do 41 | 41 | 65 | 1.0234 | 1.024090 | 1.023270 
-do ....| 42 | 42 | 65 | 1.0232 | 1.023890 | 1.023070 
-do ....| 44 | 43 | 65 | 1.0230 | 1.023690 | 1.022870 
.do ....| 41 | 41 | 65 | 1.0230 | 1.023690 | 1.022870 

..do ....| 42 | 41 | 65 | 1.0230 | 1.023690 | 1.022870 

.-do ....| 43 | 43 | 65 | 1.0230'| 1.023690 | 1.022870 

..do 43 | 42 | 65 | 1.0230 | 1.023690 | 1.022870 

..do....| 43 | 45 | 65 | 1.0230 | 1.023690 | 1.022870 

..do ....| 44 | 46 | 65 | 1.0230 | 1.023690 | 1.022870 

..do ....| 45 | 46 | 65 | 1.0234 | 1.024090 | 1.023270 

..do ....| 45 | 46 | 65 | 1.0234 | 1.024090 | 1.023270 

..do ._..| 45 | 50 | 65 | 1.0236 | 1.024290 / 1.023470 

..do....| 45 | 47 | 65 ! 1.0238 | 1.024490 | 1.023670 

.-do ....| 44 | 46 | 65 | 1.0232 | 1.023890 | 1.023070 
-do ....| 44 | 44 | 65 | 1.0232 | 1.023890 | 1.023070 

..do ....| 46 | 48 | 65 | 1.0232 | 1.023890 | 1.023070 

..do .-..| 45 | 50 | 65 | 1.0230 | 1.023690 | 1.022870 

..do ....| 44 | 44 | 65 | 1.0236 | 1.024290 | 1.023470 

.-do ....| 44 | 46 | 65 | 1.0240 | 1.024690 | 1.023870 

..do ....| 46 | 48 | 65 | 1.0240 | 1.024690 | 1.023870 

.-do ....| 47 | 48 | 65 | 1.0242 | 1.024890 | 1.024070 

.-do ....| 45 | 47 | 65 | 1.0238 | 1.024490 | 1. 023670 
-do ....| 45 | 47 | 65 | 1.0234 | 1.024090 | 1.023270 

..do ....| 44 | 48 | 65 | 1.0232 | 1.023890 | 1.023070 
|...do ....| 46 | 48 | 65 | 1.0230 | 1. 023690 | 1.022870 
.-do ._..| 46 | 48 | 65 | 1.0230 | 1.023690 | 1.022870 

|---do ....| 45 | 48 | 65 | 1.0282 | 1.023890 | 1. 023070 
|...do ....| 47 | 49 | 65 | 1.0234 | 1.024090 | 1.023670 
..do ....| 48 | 51 | 62! 1.0240 | 1.024270 | 1.023450 
..do ....| 48 | 52 | 62 | 1.0244 | 1.024670 | 1.023850 
do. 7 | 48 | 62 | 1.0248 | 1.025070 | 1.024250 
do ....| 47 | 49 | 62 | 1.0246 | 1.024870 | 1.024050 
do ....| 46 | 48 | 62 | 1.0242 | 1.024470 | 1.023650 

..do ....| 47 | 48 | 62 | 1.0243 | 1.024570 | 1.023750 

.-do ....| 48 | 49 | 62 | 1.0244 | 1.024670 | 1.023850 
--do ....| 44 | 47 | 62 | 1.0244 | 1.024670 | 1.023850 

ES do 43 | 46 | 62 | 1.0242 | 1.024470 | 1.023650 
|...do....| 45 | 46 | 62 | 1.0242 | 1.024470 | 1.023650 

.do ....| 47 | 48 | 62 | 1.0240 | 1.024270 | 1.023450 
..do ....| 45 | 46 | 62 | 1.0244 | 1.024670 | 1.023850 
.-do ....| 47 | 47 | 62 | 1.0246 | 1.024870 | 1.024050 
..do ....| 47 | 48 | 62 | 1.0246 | 1.024870 | 1.024050 
..do 48 | 51 | 62 | 1.0246 | 1.024870 | 1.024050 
..do 48 | 49 | 62 | 1.0244 | 1.024670 | 1.023850 
..do ....| 47 | 48 | 62 | 1.0244 | 1.024670 | 1.023850 
.-do ....| 47} 49 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
.-do ....| 49 | 51 | 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1.023791 
.-do....| 48 | 51 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
..do ....| 46 | 49 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
.-do ....| 47 | 48 | 63 | 1.0246 | 1.025011 | 1.024191 
..do....| 48 | 49 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
..do ....| 48 | 49 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
..do ....| 47 | 48 |: 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
..do ....| 47 | 49 | 63 | 1.0243 | 1.024711 | 1.023891 
.-do ....| 48 | 50 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
..do....| 48 | 49 | 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1.023791 
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em) Oo. ie) (S) 

z | les = 
CD) Wy rial S = 
e 3B e+ 2 = 
~, vy 18 D = =) 
ee) a me ro 

e| 4 |aA oO Gc 

ele ge] 6 lage Wes F | =e a = oS) 
Date. Time of Station.| Lat. N. | Long. W.| Depth. Es 2 | Ss= £ Aly SH 

day. DE CO eis = BS bio 
Sel eles) os A ne 
gals io & | & et 
Re] eR COS ° i) ° 

& |alea| & q cs 

= al ah cn D Nn 

1893. Onis O) a rae rel | 

Aug. 23 | 12 p.m-.|....----- 53 46 00 | 171 35 00 | Surface -| 47 | 49 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
24 Giana = eee ees 53 47 00 | 171 07 00 |.-.do.-..| 47 | 48 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
Pye \) eel oS Seoac 53 48 00 | 170 42 00 |...do .--.| 47 | 49 | 683 | 1.0243 | 1.024711 | 1.023891 
24 6 p.m eis 53 52 00 | 169 38 00 |...do ..-..| 48 ! 49 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
SM I) NP) Toot Ae) ome os 53 55 00 | 168 40 00 do .| 47 | 49 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 
25 Gia IN| Berens rele 54 06 00 | 167 32 00 |_..do -| 45 | 46 | 63 | 1.0242 1.024611 | 1.023791 
Wh), |W Ast eeleoasesace 54 00 00 ! 166 34 00 |...do..-.| 45 | 48 | 63 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.923991 
Ri ielOeni eee PAdatan| Bay ee esate nee -.-do ....| 47 | 54 | 63 | 1.0243 | 1.024711 | 1.023891 
31 6 p.m YW Guin Of Creosote soosee ae do .| 47 | 55 | 638 | 1.0244 | 1.024811 | 1.023991 

Sept. 1! 12m---.-|---.----. 55 00 00 | 166 10 00 | do 49 3 | 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1.023791 
ib Oe iilss|Eoteesoac 55 20 00 | 167 18 00 |...do -..-! 48 | 50 | 63 | 1.0238 | 1.024211 | 1.023391 
Dial PAT ieee Ss qeaeseae | 56 40 00 | 170 18 00 |...do ...-| 46 | 47 | 63 | 1.0238 | 1.024211 | 1.023391 
2|12p.m SW. Bay, St. Paul Island... -|.-. do ..--| 44 | 46 | 63 | 1.0238 | 1.024211 | 1.023391 
3 || 67a. mm OffOtter Wslande seas cee |...do...-| 45 | 46 | 68 | 1.0288 | 1.024211 | 1.023391 
3) | Tati ss cle otesese5 56 48 00 | 169 26 00 |...do....| 45 | 47 | 63 | 1.0236 | 1.024011 | 1.023191 
3) | Ganynnbe|bodscc ase | 56 10-00 | 168 40 00 |...do....| 46 | 47 | 63 | 1.0238 | 1.024211 | 1.023391 
3} | IRATE Ne |e ses-sace | 55 38 00 | 167 45 00 |...do ....| 45 | 46 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
4 GH, WNes|lbo5eHoada 54 45 00 | 167 12 00 |...do..-.| 47 | 49 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
LAIN pra esses eerste | 54 00 00 | 166 33 00 |...do.-..| 46 | 50 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
5 WO Saaells Diol) § nly Gad en ceoadorscllace do. | 47 | 53 | 63 | 1.0238 | 1.024211 | 1.023391 
Ba 2 Mere sel sre cree ee 54 18 00 | 165 39 00 |.-.do .-..| 46 | 57 | 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1. 023791 
Oh iliZaanysesel baeeeiees 54 37 00 | 163 16 00 |_..do ..-.| 47 | 53 | 63 | 1.0288 | 1.024211 | 1.023391 
OU MGspemes | Oi eDeer islands cesses see |...do ....| 49 | 51 | 63 | 1.0232 | 1.028611 | 1.022791 

TQ") amo hal allen? 1s lid oe oaeaco ne soose |...do....| 50 | 52 | 63 | 1.0180 | 1.018411 | 1.017591 
ig ares 4) see oc | 55 20 00 | 161 01 00 |...do 49 | 52 | 63 | 1.02380 | 1.023411 | 1.022591 
11 | 8p.m Rontage Daye o-semee reas eee) do 50 | 51 | 63 | 1.0216 | 1.022011 | 1.021191 
12 |) Ojostiise) Whiners hin Saaqseeocneaose oes. do 50 | 51 | 63 | 1.0230 | 1.023411 | 1.022591 
SS ele Sale| ae ee ie == 55 37 00 | 155 38 00 do .| 49 | 52 | 63 | 1.0238 | 1.024211 | 1, 023391 
16} |) Gade ules aes sseses 56 04 00 | 154 45 00 do -| 49 | 50 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
16} ) IPA je eines oeseSec 56 30 00 | 153 43 00 do 47 | 48 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023597 
dbs | lene leas so sce 56 55 00 | 152 37 00 do .| 47 | 48 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
il | Pa sel aes shone 57 20 00 | 150 57 00 |...do 46 | 47 | 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1.023791 
WA hygeii eo Sasse soe 57 18 00 | 150 12 00 |...do .| 47 | 48 | 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1.023791 
Teh || IPA MMS sees eeeosd 57 16 00 | 148 40 00 do 47 | 49 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1. 023591 
IB | (Me eines) Eee toes 57 16 30 | 147 10 00 do 51 | 53 , 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1.023791 
ilby | Pssiy= Sera eens 57 15 00 | 146 05 00 |..-do 51 | 56 | 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1.023791 
by OWLS oseeees 57 10 00 | 144 42 00 do 51 | 55 | 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1.023791 
MH APs iieleoaeseoac | 57 08 00 | 143 18 00 |..-do 51 | 53 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
16 (VoeineAlE oe Ashonc | 57 07 00 | 142 10 00 do 51 | 53 | 63 | 1.0242 | 1.024611 | 1. 023791 
Gh Aree ollise iriver ate 57 11 00 | 140 49 00 do 54 | 58 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
16 Opus bokeeoasS 57 08 00 | 139 05 00 |...do .._.| 54 | 57 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
IGS | ARH oSSA5 53554565 57 02 00 | 1387 20 00 |._.do ....| 52 | 54 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
Dial Moser os SUGANO GING ec at eee acre do 52 | 54 | 63 | 1.0240 | 1.024411 | 1.023591 
ASol MesmMee es) LURKS aL bOn ees es ieee ree |_..do ....] 52 | 64 | 69 | 1.0186 | 1.019887 | 1.019067 
ie Paes oa soncscacc 54 18 00 | 133 55 00 |...do -..-.| 53 | 57 | 69 | 1.0234 | 1.024687 | 1.023867 
19 (Pens Esse esdc 53 42 00 | 133 22 00 |...do..-..| 55 | 67 | 69 | 1.0236 | 1.024887 | 1. 024067 
TG) |) UP ose e| bons soe 52 58 00 132 40 00 |...do ....| 53 | 57 | 69 | 1.0236 | 1.024887 | 1.024067 
20 Gian alee ae 52 16 00 | 131 58 00 |...do ....| 53 | 56 | 69 | 1.0236 | 1.024887 | 1. 024067 
DO Mitbaelestorera eteemerie oe 51 37 00 | 131 03 00 |...do .-..] 55 | 60 | 69 | 1.0232 | 1.024487 | 1.023667 
20 Ghyrahe! beeeaasss 51 28 00 | 180 12 00 |...do ....| 54 | 6O | 69 | 1.0232 | 1.024487 | 1.023667 
PA) | UPA Topo | anes c 51 15 00 | 129 15 00 |...do....| 53 | 55 | 69 | 1.0230 | 1.024287 | 1. 023467 
21 Ova | eee teetate 51 03 00 | 128 11 00 |...do.-.-..| 48 | 48] 69 | 1.0228 | 1.024087 | 1.023267 
Die) 1am se ee ONNSLODY Strait. eer meen ..-do....| 50 | 50 ; 69 | 1.0218 | 1.023087 | 1.022267 
21 |} 6p.m Seymour Narrows -....-...-..- .- do....| 50 | 55 | 69 | 1.0212 | 1.022487 | 1.021667 
219) t2ipome.| Oyster baynibs C-ssee- =. se. ..-do .-..| 51 | 50 | 69 | 1.0192 | 1.020487 | 1.019667 
22 | Ga.m Bayne Sound ....-...----.--- ..-do ....| 54 | 53 | 69 | 1.0192 | 1.020487 | 1.019667 
oul) Lees GulfofiGeorgias--. 2. = ..-do ..-.) 56 | 61 | 69 | 1.0190 | 1.020287 | 1.019467 
23 Gilpin) ACC hive eas eee eerie ete a ..-do ....| 58 | 62 | 69 | 1.0102 | 1.011487 | 1.010667 
26 | 12m 4 (‘Off eRace Rockises-eeereseacee ..-do ....| 52 | 54 | 69 | 1.0224 | 1.023687 | 1.022867 
Pifel\ pate Sal Racaaa ace 46 04 00 | 124 58 00 |...do ....| 56 | 59 | 69 | 1.0186 | 1.019887 | 1.019067 
PAs fel (oni beds ve reel ee es 42 39 00 | 124 39 00 |...do ....| 52 | 57 | 69 | 1.0240 | 1.025287 | 1.024467 
29)|) 2S ccoeta| se erccmierere 39 11 00 | 124 03 00 |...do....| 53 | 56 | 69 | 1.0240 | 1, 025287 | 1.024467 
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THE STEAMER ALBATROSS. 259 

Be |= (82 | . | 82 
3 2 dead feces ee 
Bley | Sates a ae 

Time of | Station. | Lat.N. |Long.W.| Depth. 238/83 /2e= | & o 
y- Bee|sa/chktd| gs ge 

ask ar] ar S 4 “a mS 

Beele | seta 3 ou 
Os = C5) o & Wt A, a) 

(oe Cot oow tg Fms ° ° ° 

50 57 00 | 128 47 00 | Surface 47 51 64 | 1.0232 | 1.022928 
Bi oPOONeLeSE5oR00) 2. .40)- 44 49 51 63 | 1.0236 | 1.023228 
51 30 00 } 130 42 00 |..-.do. 47 48 62 | 1.0242 | 1. 023650 
51 40 00 | 131 40 00 acikoy See 48 2 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
51 54 00 | 138 39 00 |---do... 49 | 50 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
52.15 00 | 184 50 00 edo}--= 49 52 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
52 32 00 | 136 00 00 |.--do..- 47 51 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 

| 52 46 00 | 1387 05 00 |..-do.. 46 48 62 | 1.0245 | 1.023950 
53 07 00 | 138 24 00 |..-do.. 44 48 62 | 1.0245 | 1. 023950 
53 15 00 | 139) 45 00 |-..do... 44 49 62 | 1.0246 | 1.024050 
53 20 00 | 141 06 00 |...do.. 43 46 62 | 1.0246 | 1.024050 
53 28 00 | 143 40 00 |- sCLOr ase 44) 46 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
53 37 00 | 144 10 00 |.-.do.... 42 48 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
53 43 00 | 145 30 00 |.-.do..- 42 | 48 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
53 50 00 | 147 00 00 |...do... 40) 44 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
53 56 00 | 148 25 00 |.--do.- 39 42 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
54 07 00 | 149 59 00 |...do -- 38 | 42 62 | 1.0246 | 1. 024050 
54 16 00 | 151 55 00 |...do.. 38 42 62 | 1.0246 | 1. 024050 
54 20 00 | 153 20 00 “dO 38 42 G2 | 1.0246 | 1.024050 
54 28 00 | 155 05 00 “dove. 38 40 62 | 1.0246 | 1.024050 
54 30 00 | 156 49 00 |...do... 38 41 62 | 1.0246 | 1. 024050 
54 32 00 | 157 55 00 |-..do-- 39 43 62 | 1.0246 | 1.024050 
54 35 00 | 159 10 00 edoM 38 41 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
54 18 00 | 160 25 00 d0%s= 38 | 40 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
53 57 00 | 161 48 00 sd07- 38 | 43 62 | 1.0242 | 1.023650 

‘ 53 48 00 | 163 10 00 |...do- 37 38 62 | 1.0242 | 1. 023650 
Glamiog nim ake Passe oasasck oe ase sli dors: SOU at 62 | 1.0286 | 1. 023050 
Spames) Dutch earbor sjece-mcciceeem nce dora. 39 |} 40 62 | 1.0236 | 1.023050 
PAS Snel eee ee 54 03 00 | 167 54 00 |...do... 38 40 62 | 1.0242 | 1.023650 
pith San peeeeesnaees 53 44 00 | 174 24 00 |...do... 39 40 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
Wim s<|) ast coe 53 20 00 | 178 45 00 |...do.-.. 41 48 62 | 1.0244 | 1.023850 
Sami PeAtoallelan diceceseeceeeeee aes =. 00) ..55 41 | 44 58 | 1.0252 | 1.024140 
CpameaiPAerrattul tslandsesjscccceacece cele ns dors: 40 | 44 58 | 1.0252 | 1.024140 
12m. iReyaley Upland ses sep see eee aleen doe - 4) | 44 58 | 1.0252 | 1.024140 
LZMe ss - 4|| Mas bien... 52 07 00 | 177 43 00 Fd Owes 40 | 42 58 | 1.0253 | 1. 024240 
(ep ilealleneee doje 52 15 00 | 179 10 00 EdOy ci 40 | 42 58 | 1. 0253 | 1.024240 

12 p.m WieStyea.5- 52 20 00 | 179 35 00 Ed Ose 39 | 41 58 | 1.0254 | 1.024340 
Gao menlpoo seats 2 52 23 00 | 178 20 00 “donss= 40 43 58 | 1.0254 | 1.024340 

A DMaace| PACK ARAN sc aeeew once aa= ee oe GIO Ess 41 | 44 58 | 1.0254 | 1.024340 
iPhoto |ascachausee | 53 20 00 | 169 38 00 ils} Soe 39 | 41 58 | 1.0252 | 1. 024140 
Gipsmi-- |) Chernofskimianbor j--5 ee a-e-- = doves 39 | 43 58 | 1.0210 | 1.019940 
PAM e sees areloeiomrepetele Ss | 53 27 00| 168 14 00 edOle. 38 41 58 | 1.0252 | 1.024140 
UP occel leoedon= oeeas 52 57 00 | 171 55 00 AiO Sain 39 41 58 | 1.0254 | 1. 02434 
Cam. |wAmn bia Ts lange. 2s csecisscacee nolee dove. 39 | 40 58 | 1.0254 | 1. 024340 
Sip. -|)st, George Nslands-s--ss0- 2.2 -c|-2- ddiss: 37 | 39 58 | 1.0246 | 1.023540 
hres a Soe aces lan disses seme camer sees do.. 38 | 44 58 | 1.0244 | 1.023340 
Pyne) Seo |-oopcooLooce 57 34 09 | 167 58 00 edov- 36 39 58 | 1.0244 | 1.023340 
(lesb sbossntoscans 56 48 00 | 167 50 00 |...do... 38 41 58 | 1.0244 | 1.023340 

IPA Uns Bosca sone 56 10 00 | 167 40 00 |...do... 38 39 58 | 1.0242 | 1.023140 
(OES wid lpbeisoo aGeeoe 55 50 00 | 167 00 00 |...do... 39 40 58 | 1.0242 | 1.023140 
ie ARE ee ee 56 12 00 | 165 45 00 |...do.-.. 39 41 58 | 1.0240 | 1. 022940 

GrpsmiselPee sce ce 56 05 00 | 164 40 00 |...do ... 38 40 58 { 1.0240 | 1.022940 
IA) DSS ERS Ce cconae 55 45 00 | 163 50 00 |...do... 38 40 58 | 1.0240 | 1. 022940 
Gram seston wcrc 55 30 00 | 164 18 00 |...do.--. 38 41 58 | 1.0240 | 1.022940 
DOr re llinns cetciese.sr 55 33 00 | 163 23 00 |...do -- 40; 41 58 | 1.0240 | 1.022940 
CS Ons TE 8| eeepogcaaace 55 08 00 | 163 30 00 <d0)222% 40 | 43 58 | 1.0240 | 1. 022940 
ESTO Si Sere ceeoccsice 55 08 00 | 163 380 00 ‘Bottom, 40} 43 58 | 1.0240 | 1.022940 

9 fms. 
eee emieatestel ii = 56 10 00 | 162 03 00 | Surface -| 38] 41 58 | 1.0240 | 1.022940 
Gasmen|-ewceceeeces 56 17 00 | 160 50 00 |...do-- 37 | 40 58 | 1.0240 | 1.022940 

ips Sa A) Rapeos conan. 56 31 00 | 159 48 00 |...do -. 40 | 43 58 | 1.0242 | 1.023140 
(iOS WHE -|/esesconca.s- 56 54 00 | 158 45 60 |...do.. 39 | 41 58 | 1.0242 | 1.023140 

UPA Te || ACoono bose 57 20 00 | 159 55 00 |...do.. aD 37 58 | 1.0242 | 1.023140 
Gian c|s cece secs 57 05 00 | 159 40 00 |.--do 20 35 36 58 | 1.0242 | 1.023140 
LM Faceless eos 56 38 00 | 160 35 00 7Olsn'= 36 37 58 | 1.0242 | 1. 023140 
(yh NE anos eee ee 56 55 00 | 161 45 00 |..-do.-. 40 39 58 | 1.0242 | 1.023140 

IAT RS eeciess SoosS 57 18 00 | 163 20 00 bdor = 37 | 38 | 58 | 1.0240 | 1. 022940 
GiagimMes| Saacecte =e 57 38 00 | 164 50 00 |...do.... 38 |} 38 58 | 1.0240 | 1.022940 

T2)Mi.(-s ones oeaoeleee 57 56 00 | 166 16 00 |...do. -_| 38 | 39 58 | 1.0238 | 1.022740 
6ipam lon oe osm 58 15 00 | 164 45 00 SCOR Saree 38 43 58 | 1.0238 | 1.022740 

D2 PM. Sates cise soci 58 18 00 | 163 35 00 BeLONese 37 40 58 | 1.0238 | 1.022740 
Glas acesjoeeaas 57 40 00 | 163 25 00 |...do... 38 37 58 | 1.0236 | 1.022540 
UPA ee |e 56 59 00 | 163 02 00 |..-do-...| 40] 42 58 | 1.0234 | 1.022340 
Gipnine.|Serceecooe: 56 58 00 | 164 20 00 |...do... 40 | 43 58 | 1.0234 | 1.022340 

Zp eine lee ciccerrece ac 56 55 00 | 165 40 00 |- Fado se.) 381) 38 58 | 1.0236 | 1.022540 
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Record of animal life, driftwood, kelp, 

FROM DUTCH HARBOR, UNALASKA ISLAND, FOR 

Mean tem- 

Meridian positions. Beraeures:, 

Date. Wa-| Seals Whales. Little Cor: Ducks. 
. Gey ater auks. morants. 

Latitude | Longitude *| sur- 
north. | west. face. 

1898. (o) / as fo} / dd te) ie) 

July 1] 51 32 00 | 175 52 00 44 ee Btenteso slp5>oc seaeaos scat psedagad)|toontiqons so 4udeoacscaoe 
2| Bay of Waterfalls, 52 HE eee a cioc|bosteo decsel|>paussoesoco|/soonceuacoaa|joscososenace 

Adak Island. 

FROM BAY OF WATERFALLS, ADAK ISLAND, 

July 5 | 51 23 00 | 176 49 00 49 JIB Ne sR eB ae cl|aosaooEesE aor aococs=ss4||-esercaes-sa Bow s-cce 
6 | 51 09 00 | 176 19 00 50 Ap, | S88 SES = Say Nese | Sees) Se ie oio ail eicjatelache Ree eee eee 
7 | 50 21 00 | 174 02 00 51 BOT ieererel=ie re DUN GOE cee Sollp-Socsuacssaieesnce sdodoulletoedeseuls 
8 | 52 06 00 | 171 45 00 47 HEN Saeecoce AWA lon ae oneobes lsseeneosecacllsecoroschacs 

ers. 
9 | 55 06 00 | 170 10 00 47 945) three eh Ww) <5 58 | San Sao tee ae) saa te coisete See misono 

10 | St. Paul Island, Ai!) — e4ily Miamyy sae ase ceieicee G6) abe os se ele ae sneerseise 
Pribilofs. | many 

FROM ST. PAUL ISLAND, ON CRUISE IN BERING 

July 11 | St. George Island, 45 A) Wem ye cesar <a (Grae) Al ay lseeesonde=sel/sosaccocsce2 
Pribilofs. many. 

12>) 5717 00! |) 171 10 00 43 430} yNines 2.2 OnOY 2 2 loners: | eats a cetera eee 
13 | 56 56 00 | 173 40 00 44 44: | (Rufteen.,|; Bourteenss |Ga-5a-5-.2-4|-<- 552 sceeee|heceeeeer ee 
14 | 56 34 00 | 171 18 00 47 AD) | eBiwyemitiye = semis <a sae Several | -os soasenee ale dose eeeeee 

15 | St. George Island, 46 42 | Many-.-.| One....... Ce SnmeCN CRU Wiener astscosu ee caooeepene 
Pribilofs. many. 

FROM ST. GEORGE ISLAND TO DUTCH HARBOR, 

July 16} East anchorage, ABW 42il|Naniy sale eepeee ae (Oe oat) a ot GeReeeenaaee eee oat on sc 
St. Paul Island, | many. 
Pribilofs. 

17 | 56 02 00 | 169 30 00 49 A \Wisikes seell Ole sees - (Sra) Ei Waaoookocodel |saecos sseGcs 
many. 

18 | 54 34 00 | 167 14 00 55 foul Oia san MOM aaAsaallseeeoe Se aalls oS. sogsccoac lboatoeevsbo5 
19} Dutch Harbor, Bul) TAGs eepccee melee ine ateiceie ake le etererem tare since | eiceaete mene oie | arrose creer 

Unalaska Island. 

FROM DUTCH HARBOR, UNALASKA 

July 26 | 55 33 00 | 168 05 00 47 44 (ONG: = als omcic teciam wate eieseiemiete satel ete elects eesietel slain ease 
27 | East anchorage, 46 CORAM Gh byeslos cesses (Goi G) Gti |) Wey poscos|iS-eacet scone 

St. Paul Island, many 
Pribilofs. 

28 | 57 05 00 | 170 04 00 49 ES MNO sadisGoobe doddns (Epa OeAWity |SdenosscopalecasanSrcosc 
| many. 

29 | 57 41 00 | 164 58 00 46 COVEN iat alleeooscceacesllsoe Soo 50necr|Saacr ocqobadieseoscnaonce 

30 | 58 12 00 | 167 29 00 44 42 | One.... 
31 | 57 01 00 | 169 44 00 50 44 | Three.. 

Aug. 1/| 57 39 00/ 1693300] 46] 43] One.... 

2 | 60 03 00 | 167 55 00 41 AD | a deren 2G cial siateislotaeis cto \nie.staineise scleral Oe ciece eemierete| ai sein aaereeeys 

3 | 59 58 00 | 171 17 00 43 (USE BB eS adel soe eod5a| Shona looSor sSascdosdoaue Onesseeree 

4 | 57 48 00 | 170 04 00 45 EBM IM oneiee ss acesose Many. .---- Ge atedsa| oteoceassces 
5 | 57 53 00 | 171 28 00 48 CE WAN thgsl be peers So see | Sao son sabes esdapesosacd\|ssooaesseso2 

6 | 59 54 00 | 174 18 00 48 44 | Sixteen 
7 | 57 57 00 | 175 19 00 47 45 | One.... 
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etc., observed from deck of Albatross at sea. 

BAY OF WATERFALLS, ADAK ISLAND, ALASKA. 
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Gulls. | Gonies. panne Petrels. | Puflins. | Terns. ne Kelp. Remarks. 

| 

| 

One. ...-| Many Wamniyeae|eeeneence= el aaa cone) soocueeerc Much..| Many white gonies. 
2 Reb eSeubE SASEe ace lacbor aqdaalacesescuea becner aces Much...|..-....-.| Driftwood on 

3ERING SEA. 

the 
beaches. 

Several - 
Several . 
Few ...- 

| Three 
(white). 

Several . 

Many... 

Great 
many. 

Great 

Several . 

It 
| 

Severalisitesscaseos 

many. | 

SEA, AND TO ST. GEORGE ISLAND, PRIBILOFS. 

Many seals close to 
rookeries. 

WET hye SeSReeoon 

Few ...- 
Several - 
Few..--- 

Several . 
Several . 
Several - 

Many... 

Great 
many. 

Many... 
Many... 
Great 
many. 

Great 
many. 

Several - 

Many... 
Several - 
Several - 

Many... - 

Many... - 

Many..-- 
Many..-- 
Many... Several - 

Many...| Few ..-.. 

UNALASKA ISLAND, VIA ST. PAUL ISLAND. 

Several! sce... - 

Many seals close to 
rookeries. 

Flock of Aleutian 
sandpipers. 

Many.-- 

Many..- 

Many..-- 

Great 
many. 

Great 
many. 

Many... 

Few ...- 

Many... 

Many...| Many... 

Great | Many 

-| Many... 

Many seals near 
rookeries. 

| 
| 
| 

Few wees 

Several -! 
Many..--! 

Many... 

Several - 

Several 

Many..- 
Great 
many. 

Great 
many. 

Several - 

Many... 
Great 
many. 

| Great 
_ many. 
Several . 

Many... 

Many... 
Many... 

Many... 
Many... 

Few ...- 
Many... 

Several . 
Many... 

Many... 

Several - 

Many... 

Many... 
Many... 

Several 
Several . 

Few ..-- 
Many... 

Several! :||-s--o<j-.2-:. 

Many... 

Many...} Few .... 

Many seals near 
rookeries. Few 
snipe. 

Large flock of 
whale birds. 

| One snipe near 
Nunivak Island. 

Few snipe near St. 
Matthew Island. 

Observed many va- 
rieties of petrels. 



Record of animal life, driftwood, kelp, ete., 

FROM DUTCH HARBOR, UNALASKA ISLAND, 

Cor- 
morants. 

Several ... 

Ducks. 

262 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Mean tem- 

Meridian positions. BO MES 

Date. Wa-| Seals. Whales. patile 
: on auks. 

Latitude | Longitude eA iene 
north. west. face. 

1893. (eo) tout le} th (o} [o} 

Aug. 8 | 57 07 00 | 170 22 00 46 44 | Five Many ...-- Many....- 

9 | 56 39 00 | 168 13 60 47 aU eo anoeaudllas Sbessisossssj[essncer saa 
10 | 55 56 00 | 163 38 00 51 AG! No Storem yam Ones esse lssesemeswsice 
11 | 54 20 00 | 165 42 00 53 47 | One.. Gertevaritt|tzexs"errsee 

many. 

| 

12} Dutch Harbor, 55 HO) sews ciciaclnataa Seiioncios Ae eee eeees 
Unalaska Island. 

16 | 53 58 00 | 166 33 00 51 46 |-assece- |) Miamyitl=s\ecaens feel 
| ere. 

17 | 53 51 00 | 168 00 00 48 AG || Ress See eee looser seed 

18 | 56 19 00 | 169 32 00 47 AD Voce tecec.|seeisinscies ceellsee sce ees ces 
19 | 56 31 00 | 173 45 00 47 AGS RwOsea recat eck cl seco eeeaeee 
20 | 55 08 00 | 175 56 00 52 43 | SEN TEOS =| Seis <isicisicrersissalisisieisisieraatcieiere 

21 | 55 47 00 | 172 41 00 50 AT, Hight. Mtanyg eels ee eeeee 

22 | 55 09 00 | 171 39 00 49 AT Seven. Mlanyesser seer ae ser 
23 | 53 42 00 | 172 44 00 49 AMI} Sale ee crete amciee sists sees sete eee 

24 | 54 02 00 | 170 23 00 48 AT AV ONG =lene| se seicel-pecers|eaee cee 
25 | 54 00 00 | 166 34 00 48 ABA CONES ajo ia (ercie ae eels seiele|l sissies cieiee 
26 | Dutch Harbor, 49 AGU Ee Reese letem dectives *lGase oote ee 

Unalaska Island. 
31 | 54 13 00 | 165 42 00 52 46 see aeesleMianyees.: Mianiyee see 

Sept. 1 | 55 00 00 | 166 10 00 51 AT crcmnascatets Sex.6rallj ssa canweniaaee 

2 | 56 40 00 | 170 18 00 48 46) |\eMiany =>! “threes. as. |2a sess 

3 | 56 48 00 | 169 26 00 47 45 | Miamyss cleo ciciereeineier eciseine misiotaere 

4 | 54 00 00 | 166 33 00 48 AG) PS Yeon sa| BARS fro as Se aoe Sees 
5 | Duteh Harbor, 50 AD ila sero | Seen cee eee eae ees 

Unalaska Island. 



INVESTIGATIONS OF THE 

observed from deck of Albatross at sea—Continued. 

ON CRUISE IN BERING SEA—Cortinued. 

STEAMER ALBATROSS. 263 

Gulls. | Gonies. ere Petrels. | Puftins. | Terns. meg Kelp. 

[eWay sata tsa nleorn a's Great | Several .| Many...| Many-..|...-......|----.---- 
many. 

IEheaog lOSeaeHeeee Many...| Many...) Many..-| Few ..-..|---------- lecsedenee 
Few ..-.| One....- 1G\Aresd| Eases) LAGh 0S Soe |bosoeagouc econo asere |Raceceaus 
Many...) Few .-...| Few....| Many...| Few ....| Many...|....--.--- Mach 

IE ioseclpscodnease| boSsecosed b-duoSseed pasopoecou |e sacnococd lsosocouerc eoousmcrs 

| Many Several -| Several .| Few .--.| Many IRE gecdloosoo Seance Much 

Many..-| Few ..-.| Great | Several .| Many-..-|.-..------|---------- Much 
many 

iiirrgnnling Ms el tig clit = | owe. (ce coca lteezee od |cnoe eos. 
Few ..--| Several -| Several .| Many Several .!..........| Little...| Much 

Many Qnesesale sects. SEGie on bene cee ene bedsacouod locdaccoors oocorsoec 
species; 
many. 

Many Meir seed) Wen eked | ehh 7e eal) Vine seleard se seoslooocoueeed acaasn ccs 
Bes aria nee eee oer aie sisiniciserialate SEALS! DN) aosoel boeneeacos eocneceEed seccosse 

poncdnsene BOW ee ceca iia <= || LANLY,; IMGs codloconcoaood|cosoccnece|| WEn@llsc 
Se edsee esas Sse 7 gael UWenpeceel leh tecballonsece saad adancoces)| a Gnesi 
IRN, ee oll Soepeceed boos scopes Saooboeend jpusoeoocaol bedeceaonn GoteoenD cdl aoonceecr 

Many--.-) Many Many...| Many Many 2-1 Miamyaee|-sccmn- = -\- Much 

Several .| Few ..-.| Few ....| Few ....| Few .-..|----------|---------- Much 

Mam Yoo) o) oa cnine an Many Many...| Many-.-| Several -|.--.----..|-:------- 

Few ..-.| Few ....| Few ....| Few IGF Sobel Pooaeoceasl osdccnbcé|\acoochase 

Few ....| Few ---.| Few ....| Few ....| Few ...-|.---------|------ --- Little 
ING oocel ase seabed |coosessecd bocsecoos¢|jeoc dos 50d boner Seca lo coco S| acnec eat 

Remarks. 

Many seals near St. 
Paul Island, 

One goose. 
One white gony. 
Saw one seal off 
Akutan Pass. 
Large school of 
whales feeding 
off Unimak Pass, 
accompanied by 
large flocks of 
whale birds. 

Few Aleutian sand- 
pipers. 

--, Many phalaropes. 

..| Several pieces of 
| driftwood seen in 

morning watch; 2 
snipe seen in fore- 
noon. 

Many phalaropes. 

Swallow flew on 
board. 

One white gony. 

| Several porpoises 
| in Unimak Pass. 
| Several hawks 

and white gonies. 
Many whales, ac- 
companied by 
large flocks of 
birds, in Unimak 
Pass. 

Land hawk rested 
in rigging. 

Many seals seen 
near Pribilofs. 
Many phala- 
ropes. 

Many _ seals near 
St. Paul Island. 
Few phalaropes. 
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Record of animal life, driftwood, kelp, etc., 

FROM DUTCH HARBOR, UNALASKA 

Mean tem- 

Meridian positions. Beralares: 

Date Wael iSeals. a) whalesape eee Cor- Ducks 
; 7 Her - . auks. morants. ‘ : 

Latitude | Longitude A0r. | sur- 
north. west. face. 

| 

1893. le} / i fo} i Wt io} io} 

Sept. 8 | 54 18 00 | 165 39 00 53 AGii Seas eles Onets2- tee |seee er estees smarter eee Few ....-- 

9 | 54 387 00 | 163 16 00 sal 47 
10 | Bailey Harbor, 54 51 

Alaska Peninsula 
11 | 55 20 00 | 161 01 00 51 AQ 0 ae nies MWiOl 22 22\| don sk coSaccloscbeeeeceee leeeaeee eee 
12| Portage Bay, 50 BO Ss ae ee cal cee seb steal ise ceeee some Many....- Several ... 

Alaska Peninsula. 
13 | 55 37 00 | 155 38 00 50 AB Rea sicieies Several. 22: cecerecoseime | eietins occ enone eames 

14 | 57 20 00 | 150 57 00 48 AT ene sets Several tan ieecte seen | Seater eee eee 
15 | 57 15 00 } 146 05 00 55 hl BER Rees SEES Car cco| bossa pocason SoS UDSanOAS Sos sqnasss. 
16 | 57 11 00 | 140 49 00 56 Ge eee BSAA oor DOGtnS Senos docooabesonbesarGroscca 

Sept. 17 | Sitka Harbor, SE. 53 Dial eeeeceeree TWO t Soe 8 sacsies oe ome lh cineieia Swe ioele) Cemineearmeniens 
Alaska. 

FROM SITKA, SOUTHEAST ALASKA, TO 

Sepi@eiSitkas Harbor’ SE. 56.) (51 | 2.20.2) Sos 53 enol este: oot | na nde eee eee 
Alaska. | | 

19 | 5418 00 | 13838 55 00 | 60 GBM baeqoasco | TWO: b= oS Settanise Oo see ec ete SoCo eee 
20 | 51 37 00 | 131 03 00 | 59 Di Ren Rees WENA 6s5 loco seesoqoss|ocospoacu sue Many.- =<: 

21 | 50 29 00 | 126 15 00| 54 7 eS (eee en ee ee ee et sesc Many..--- 

22 | Union Bay, Baynes 54 By el epeoeee jlsssvera Rare ats hal tharerdiatere wim ercretell A oreiaiencyereiereic | einer eee 
Sound, British 
Columbia. 

23 | 49 23 00 | 124 18 00 61 Ba ies Soot c| Sea aes cow iotel Metis ee corre OSs ee tee Re een 
24 | Port Townsend, 61 GHIA ee Ses ee eee Bead seoscconeaed pun sosaseced|saccodneccce 

Wash. 

FROM PORT TOWNSEND, WASH., TO 

Sept. 26 | 48 10 00 | 123 20 00 54 Bil Mie Ss sie ape ings Se cial lie exter eee [Seen cee miere tee ete eta eats 
27 | 46 04 00 | 124 58 21 57 Go) leemos boos IN Byes ooo Seen oopopaes||Soooodoceiccal|y=>San5ecqse 

28 | 42 39 00 | 124 39 30 56 GY Be hers es a OTe. Seis Ses an ee ore cayemtere eel Besa sapere 

29 } 39 11 00 | 124 03 00 61 LS i epee eae ta ers asl errata 9s) [anit See Sl SS Cs yn 
30 | Raccoon Straits, 64 5B 1] Saves cyctere te | actos seco ee cel elec eros ee noe reine eal eerie 

San Francisco 
Bay. 

Oct. Navy-Yard, Mare 68 62 isis cwitictell eeeroeceeteicya eve ike Bae eae cata elce ase rate eters 
Isiand, Cal. 
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observed from deck of Albatross at sea—Continued, 

ISLAND, TO SITKA, SOUTHEAST ALASKA. 

| 

Guus. Gonies. auc Petrels. | Puftins. | Terns. ae Kelp. Remarks. 

IM adealeasoncdone Several -| Many-..| Several -/..........|------.-.. Much..| Small school of por- 
oises in Akun 
Jove; also few 
snipe and geese. 

Many...| Several .| Many-..-| Many...) Many..-|........-.|---.--.--- Much..| One white gony. 
Wipiayses|sAaeasaaual\aseopeeeAs Wee eoel| SE PRBoa| UE ih ae be asconosdcoccoosse 

SHH] ROR AS ebed conppcescal) SEGHAUE Ee ecssecec eG Weetins pases sees somes 
INI ogee see oe onion Bet eeemeee Vay ec ioe lepomer sec Manyera|ot oo: Jette nese ce Few geese at Port- 

age Bay. 
SER Itch esad Bat Bop dess Ml ys -c|seca5ke ped poedncesae Gepsacoonclldsmbacone Large flock of whale 

birds in company 
with school of 
whales. 

IE gos dadangamedlibsanodsoce Misiniyee ells as oletelsvers |e winrerocistorae Some ...} Much.. 
SES Ec pASD boRaua bmn HO wre einr | POON CL Alte tea aerators | leo eieictorere ol eleietnltoreretnlai| stm c\wicleielol= 
Satay miah'e, safe 1b ceo hee soseed SOV Galles Sesdenaoscooseas|peccaran ad poaoosnc 
SeeSaane5e | LEG? oan bSoneoasdd lsnboude dod ki ten Goce lbbdcuccods| lcceccouged sondedace 

PORT TOWNSEND, WASH. 

SEN@HETL |) IMENT Coc bosedcpsss| pecuccomec socancaood jsoesocenar Little...) Little..| Several geese in 
| Sitka Harbor. 

peverale | Severaliascccsa25 2c) ence ta< Many...| Few ....| Little...} Much.. 
Several-|) Many...) One-.---}.---.-- <2 Many...|.....----.| Little...) Much..| Land hawk perched 

in rigging. 
IW EN all JS OMe wl UE oe Seeeenes| Boeoaee sod concen soon eaSse acer | Much...) Little..; Porpoise in Sey- 

mour Narrows. 
VE ara yore eam ye opal erate wie o!s/aita| 'steielate exm)= atel|(clcieisieinteierels|is.c'sle'<ints/=jole Mint ohis a Steerer 

Several |e Vlan vere || emcees |e ceeeaets eee ae etait aclateremtararate | Much...| Much.. 
soessoqesdlsacnqcope bs Jaqccona ponusopeds |e woah al paar nee ogee ace 

NAVY-YARD, MARE ISLAND, CAL. 

sghebecase IW Opes | ees ene aoa e| eee eae anaes | BOOIMO..2|| WLGbles 
Seeeeseeee Many. ..| Several .| Many. ..|-........--|---.-.----| Large | Little.. 

log. 
Saisie esos Rew soe: |Our csss|oe 245-2241 Mowkocc|eaccseeaci cts cas lacoasawor| Several placknalt 

and sharks. 
soorigscecs HOW? Sos] OW rs12 i214) ceo aiaciscis a OW fe. a3] craterrciserete's|| sisiotateianiscte lo einleicsletase 
sauanoncoc WOW? oiaicic |lereela sates ane erator ctatala' [ee eleretel ava ava llatasarertelerere =| icie iaivierele tetlole ne eletores 
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Record of animal life, driftwood, 

FROM PORT TOWNSEND, WASH., TO DUTCH 

aaa a/c Mean tem- 
Meridian position. peratures. 

Date. ST = Seals. Whales. Auks. Cormo- Ducks. 

Lat. N. | Long. W |_4it | Sea pee 
tae & | D. B.) surf. 

1894. ° / i (0) / Ww 

May 17 | 48 55 00 | 123 20 00 53 D0 WWietesreciserslecepesieeeimenilace simceiae Hew:iscanncllsocieeceons 
18 | 49 44 380 | 124 48 00 57 5a seeeece ASSES eee | eeecesieae ce Several ...| Several -.. 
19 | 50 57 00 | 128 47 00 50 AT Al carcleeeealleseate cs Seen tee a ceeces: Several ...| Several -.- 
20 | 51 54 00 | 183 39 00 50 ASN Ls scemes Rt aeRO eee coasoo sa) eee aercoseee | ecocasccens 

21 | 53 07 00 | 138 24 00 48 
22 | 53 37 00 | 144 10 00 46 
23 | 54 07 00 | 149 69 00 41 
24 | 54 30 00 | 156 49 00 41 
25 | 53 57 00 | 161 48 00 40 
2 54 08 00 | 166 11 00 38 
27 Dutch Harbor. 40 

FROM DUTCH HARBOR, UNALASKA, TO CHICHAGOF HARBOR, 

May 31 | 54 03 00 | 167 54 00 39 Gj PaRate CAe aYLE RMDP inell ach nis Abed ty (ka Bo Bhat oh Several -. 
June 1 | 53 44 00 | 174 24 00 40 BOd [sais noeveraial onna’sis emis ace ls meee Mele arts ernetteate | Janndentoneee 

East. | 
2,3 | 53 20 00 | 178 45 00 44 El Gesccsad Spemsocdoacca peor coredcos)| Smoscs sscae bkoedemtacekien 

4 | Chichagof Harbor, 42 (ON jacoocds|Sensass5oc0dsl|ocadSoccudo< Several ...| Many..--.- 
Attu Island. | 

5 | 52 37 00 | 173 45 00 41 SO arrears \suiaoodnaaaee Many ----- Several ...| Many--...- 

6 | 52 39 00 | 173 44 00 43 Si) kop secu lenaseonessac Many.---. - Several ...| Many-.--.- 
7 | 52 19 00 | 177 30 00 4) BO) Ree saeees Mami; fii=#|Saee sels cies | ses eee Mews2se2s- 

backs 
8| Kiska Harbor, 42 AGI arate or Sores tele ciara ee al ae ieee erate Mewiscaos ew? 2 s.5ee 

Kiska Island. 
9 | 52 07 00 | 177 43 00 42 99 Ne Sere celscinc meine sewialllecenaeemense INOW scaeccllnesecaiaeceere 

West. 
9 | 52 25 00 | 177 15 00 42 HO \scstscasd Manv...-.-. Many.-..-- Ah @eneora Geeoseeconce 

10 | Nazan Bay, Atka 43 AON tceemei be@mies ta naee Many....-. Hew --.--- WO Wyeamicae 
Island. 

11 | 53 20 00 | 169 38 00 41 BH eeecpacios [ee O leet Mamiya. Si) 20 see occ (eee Sea eee 
12 Dutch Harbor. 47 40) \eoancis = dl ardsawectsee <lbeGene sauces bee eeconces lee monee teres 

FROM DUTCH HARBOR, UNALASKA, TO NAZAN BAY, 

June 13 | 53 57 00 | 166 31 00 | 50 AN craves & atare)| Sejmrera te msvere|| ele meen aretm a tece | etka ovata areietorstel| Streratar areas 
14 | 53 55 00 | 167 05 00 42 Si)a| ries Ase TSWiO te;2,5/<i= 0) 3 sie\myoc winjsieeete WOW. -wacat pace ze eemrers 
15 | 53 27 00 | 168 14 00 41 BO ociseresgsel| semee menses Many, 25. joAlocleca este er Reise cee 
16 | 52 59 00 | 171 55 00 40 BON cteraccrieesr Man ye ose|so=eeemee lesen come seen eeeee 
17 | 52 11 00 | 173 03 00 41 a) |oSsaackee Bons sce- Many..--- WO Wieasee= = Several .- 
18 | 54 10 00 | 167 56 00 44 (Os ese ence sAeea spas lsonaoeococadllasascemocanalacnosonoacas 
19 Dutch Harbor. 47 BB. Winiareiciste: acei2l| wists alates sicientell siete tee ais eerete |iotctameitwlemmsta eee See ieee 

FROM DUTCH HARBOR, UNALASKA, ON CRUISE IN EASTERN 

| | 

June 22 | 55 40 00 | 168 35.00) 40 Bit ened ata Sea a Gartemaniys |teeeoeeenees ane eee eee 
23 | Village Cove, St. 41 Bp | scotcssaoseeoSsasshos Gartimianiyy || ienae eases aaa eee eee 

Paul Island. 
24 | 57 34 00 | 167 58 00 | 39 St eeoeceeas| SeeermScsane WEN Ve neno| aco Scodeass\lcene se ccacss 
25 | 56 12 00 | 165 4500 | 40 BEF leaaeaacede WENO % ssties:o swiss scene sete mie eee emcioeinne esters 

26 | 55 33 00 | 163 23 00 41 DOI aeterctaisocclall sia aterare cae sieeve l ein ereisteee ite eins HOW: Ae e22s| seems saees 
27 | 56 31 00 | 159 48 00 40 Stetll|-Sonocheellpseceetocadbl looononococDollosaoanacagac Grt. many 
28 | 56 88 00 | 160 39 00 37 37 | Two | S@verall << <il/csacsremecesl|ceeecerc cease selec semtals 
29 | 57 56 00 | 166 16 00 41 BU: | ALNWOvsce| DREW ats See) Naas corre eel poser cereal ere nee erin 
30 | 56 59 00 | 163 02 00 40 B10 PReeren Sete beeeiatee erases | Ge oem Coccide Secon cae scc|loncecaticccad 

i hie tice Diss 
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kelp, etc., observed at sea—Continued. 

HARBOR, UNALASKA ISLAND, ALASKA. 

267 

Gulls. | Gonies. Guile: Petrels. | Puffins. | Terns. ee Kelp. Remarks. 

| 

Few ... S6co008se4)sstonoe> aol |bsoscecas. Many.-.| Much...| Much.. 
LOE oe Ag) eonececces Sace sence becosoused |ssccest ase | Many..-| Much...) Much.. 
MibhyAalbcpseoceen||scod-acce lye sa acoseersan Many.-.| Much...| Much.. 
Memes EARS ohooc|escoeeco=s Many Many =|) Many. <<) seeecc.--|=--r0- 00: Immense flocks of 

sea fowl follow- 
ing whales and 
feeding on sur- 
face life. 

SHEN cletenl| sraiatal= AggBd |noncocBean Tahirs cooleocanqcoodlcansandenqd|occuecaaae eaadonees Four hawks. 
ScD Adam JAE AE SOE recesecdaal ld tehdecad bsedeasoce lGneceser ce Be acesamee bm rrmces 
saa S505055 Sere SS8— < S85 5441) Sener Al (mes. S44 becenosane bdocaseeaclbeasopass 
Few ..-.| Several .| Several -| Several .| Few ....|---------.|...------- eeeee ane 
Several.) Several -| Many-.-| Many-...| Several .|-..--..-.-|.....-....|-........ 
Many..-.| Few -.-.| Many...| Many...) Many-..| Few ....|.--...-..- Little 
INN PA sais looobeecoss ladcacadd S45 Sodesaseael MEseenodes|Sse5eSancn sacs sneud lsooutodae 

ATTU ISLAND, AND RETURN TO DUTCH HARBOR. 

Miami yee |qs-j\aain Mianiy, =| Miami: -= |p Mam y= oll a ceteria|sinisis ae .cisies Little..| Few porpoises. 
Wii soe BS Sesnco5 Many- 2) Many). Mew se-c|M@h@w ses-|2e--c8 so2 [Eeslecerstee 

Several _| 1 white.) Many...) Many...| Many-.-|.....-..-- lonenasocesessceeeae Several species of 
petrels. 

Many-.-.| Several .| Many...| Many...) Many.-.|.--.-..... Socnsedsad| Much.-.) Many jigers; many 
geese. 

1M hy Eee eee Many ING) Gene | eh Sen| Banh aeadiclsiosoe- sacs | Much..| Several jaigers; 
many geese. 

WWilthonaselleaeccog sae Many REN Aoome)| MEN Neon eoectoccoellbaoocn code | Much.. Do. 
Wilh elSnacosoeee Severals|| Severalle | Mani 2=|2 2st se re)ale wile winiste/ =o + Much..| Few snipe. 

LEN toc cHlendianstiodsSenogpacor|lbadccos soo pcxeoccdss Secceec roc scons soos4| Little. - 

Several -| l-white -)| Several -| Several .|......-..:/.......--.|-.-.-----.| Little.. 

How eeec Howie es) Mian y a. Miam ye.) Mamiya ome ae oe = Poe a reeiei< «re | Much..| Immense flocks of 
sea towl follow- 
ing large school 
of whales, feed- 
ing ov surface, 

Severallc|iccsc sancelscolsccoae Many-ce|’ Manyiac-|ssa-22s25|se5-00= as | Much..) Many geese. 

Few ....| Few ..-.| Many-...| Many Mam yirsa| ase seac| sane senee Much.. 
Severales|p sence =~ SOVOLalehs ase aclws - EO Wise sinfemsciecis aes (isle aeesisi= | Little-.- 

ATKA ISLAND, AND RETURN TO DUTCH HARBOR. 

Ii esso | Ith ae seal) Wh aes absense S| ERE oene no lnococonode | Beoeseccee | Little 
INeiineSadleesoasoner, Many..-| Several .| ‘Several <|-.-....--<|.---a-.--- Iotesimiereeiate 
Few ----| 2 white -| Many Miamiy es. = MMAM WSs. |-o Seon eee) Much..| Several porpoises. 
Few ....| 2 white .| Many Several liNeveralett ose actacm|tastoaestias foeece se 
Several .| 1 white .| Many...|.........-. Mian isn alas Fe acctes| asians <.s'0 Much.. 
=scscssnse 2 white .| Many Several | Several -).---.---.-|..-.......|| Little-. 
SINGLE SG odomncbad aodcaudosd| Fcoocs bea jodsosacess) Gan cucenad bbaacaecer Little-. 

PORTION OF BERING SEA , AND RETURN TO DUTCH HARBOR. 

| 
| Several - Many... Grt.many 

WET 25 eae bce Grt.many 

Sevyorall:|(:.-255.-2: | Many... 
Sees Sodaallessaendece Several - 

sottsecsos Eoscecaosd) Milne 
Many...| Many... Grt.many 
MO Wiis 22-loes ciscie ass | Several - 
Sater neni earl sacmes Several . 
Oneseas.|-ceas cece Hew sce 

WER oo S| aoeoeen 55 | Several - 
Many.-.-| Many...) Several - 

Many...| Many.-.} Several - 
PeyGiell cl Se nasa heck 

“Many...|..........| Many... 
Bow vce clca see: | Hew <2. 

DiS AEM aT eee Ober yas 

Some .. 
lretia cede cc Little... 

| Several species of 
petrels. 

Great many geese. 
Much floating ice. 
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3.—DESCRIPTION OF A CLOSING TOW-NET, FOR SUBMARINE 
USE AT ALL DEPTHS. 

By C. H. TOWNSEND, 

Assistant, United States Fish Commission. 

Recent experiments with closing tow-nets in submarine explorations 

have yielded so much accurate information concerning the vertical range 

of pelagic life that the construction of the Tanner intermediate tow-net 

in 1891! may be said to have inaugurated a new era in the study of 

the pelagic fauna, characterized by exact knowledge of the depth of 

the forms collected. 

The vertical distribution of the pelagic life gathered with the open 

tow-nets of the Challenger expedition has necessarily been conjectural, 

the nets employed having been dragged open at all depths. Since 

then European investigators have employed several devices for closing 

submarine tow-nets, but direct evidence as to their reliability, so far as 

the writer is aware, seems to be lacking. 

Open tow-nets of different forms have long been employed by the 
United States Fish Commission, while a closing collector, although of 

very limited capacity (the Sigsbee gravitating trap), has done service 

on the Coast Survey steamer Blake; but it was not until 1891 that 

a closing tow-net of large size was brought into use. The Tanner 

tow-net, closing tightly at any depth desired, has proved its efficiency 

during recent explorations conducted by the Fish Commission and by 

Mr. Alexander Agassiz, but its large size and somewhat complicated 

construction have prevented its use except by steam power from large 

vessels. 

While towing a light surface-net behind one of the small boats of the 
Albatross in an Alaskan harbor in the summer of 1894, the idea of a 

very simple closing-net presented itself, which was at once experimented 

upon and gave satisfactory results. lat first used it in moderate depths 

only, but subsequently, having made one of heavier form than at first 
employed, the principle was found applicable to deep-sea work as well 

as near the surface. 

Tanner, Rept. U. S. Fish Com. 1889-91, pp. 259-260. Bull. U. 8S. Fish Com. 1894, 
pp. 143-151. 
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This form of towing-net is, on account of its lightness and simplicity, 

convenient for use by hand from all kinds of small sailing craft and 

open boats. It can be rolled into a small package with all its attach. 

ments and carried readily in one hand. With a light tow-line passed 

through a pulley slung from one of the boat davits of the Fish Commis- 

sion steamer Albatross, it has been hauled in from depths of 20 and 30 

fathoms by one man with very little exertion, and has not failed to work 

in a single instance. 

In the summer of 1895 this net, constructed in larger and heavier form, 

with a net ring 3 feet in diameter, was used successfully on board the 

Albatross during fishery investigations in Bering Sea, at depths varying 

from 20 to 200 fathoms. 

Following is a description of a closing-net of medium size constructed 

for use on the Fish Commission schooner Grampus (pl. 9, figs. 1 and 2): 

It consists of a tow-net with a folding-ring suspended by rope slings 

from a tripping-arm attached to the tow-line, and is operated at will by 

a messenger. The ring to which the net is attached is hinged to fold, 

for the purpose of closing the net, and is supported by two sets of slings 

of nearly equal length, one set attached near the hinges, supporting the 

net in an open position, the other attached at right angles to the hinges, 

supporting it in a closed position. 

Closing is effected by means of a tripping-arm, from which the slings 

are suspended, and which, being tripped by a messenger, shifts the 

weight from the opening to the closing slings with the result of closing 

thenet. The tow-line is attached to the lower end of the tripping-arm, 

the upper end of which is hooked to a ring on the tow-line. The opening 

slings are secured near the upper end of the arm, the closing slings 

to the lower end. A light messenger (pl. 9, fig. 3) sliding down the 

tow-line detaches the messenger-ring from the upper hook of the 

tripping-arm, shifting the weight from the opening to the closing 

slings. A spring catch in the upper hook of the tripping-arm keeps 

the messenger-ring from slipping out of place until struck by the 

messenger, while a heavy ring-shaped weight, released by the tripping 

of the arm, slips from the lower hook of the arm down the closing slings 

and keeps the jaws from opening after they have been closed by the 

messenger. The accompanying figures, showing the net in both open 

and closed positions, illustrate its workings clearly. 

The tripping arm is merely a piece of half-inch brass, ordinarily about 

2 feet in length and of the shape shown in the cut. The ring is 2 feet 

in diameter, made of ? by 4 inch brass, and is essentially the same as 
that employed by Agassiz for use with his modified Chun-Petersen 

machine.’ The messenger is a 2-pound bronze casting, in two parts, to 

lash around the towline. A small lead sinker is lashed to the bottom 
of the net, of sufficient weight to carry it down clear of the ring, as it 

is, of course, lowered vertically and the vessel from which it is operated 

1 Agassiz, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1892-93, vol. XXIII, p. 45, etc. 
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Fic. 1. Showing net in position for lowering and | Fia. 2. Showing net closed for heaving in. 

towing. Fie. 3. Closing messenger. 
a. Tow line. | Fie. 4. Showing heavy tripping arm used on 
b. Tripping arm. steamer Albatross, with 60-pound sound- 
ce. Tripping ring. ing shot attached as sinker for proper 
d. Opening slings. strain on wire tow line in deep-sea 
e. Closing slings work. 
f. Folding net ring. i. Common sounding shot—60 pounds. 
g. Closing weight. 
h. Closing messenger. (See also Fig. 3.) 
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brought to a full stop. The net is light and of small mesh, preferably 

halfinch. Itis lined with bobbinet or mosquito netting, with a delicate 

inner lining of silk bolting-cloth, the last being the real collector, to 

which the outer nets act as supports. 

In this combination of three nets all are of full width to the bottom, 

where they are closed by a lashing, the inner nets being secured rather 

slack, in order to avoid strain upon them in towing. As used on board 

the Albatross, by steam power at all depths, the net and its appliances 

have been constructed somewhat heavier and stronger. Additional 

weight is secured by passing the tripping-arm through a 60-pound shot, 

of the ordinary pattern used for sounding, the shot being secured by a 

bolt to prevent its slipping when the arm is capsized. (See pl. 9, fig. 4.) 

A deep-sea tow-net, closed, with the folded jaws protecting its mouth, 

offers little resistance to the water, and can be heaved in rapidly 

without the danger of being torn away from an open and widespread 

net-ring, while the friction upon the contained organisms is reduced to 
the minimum. 

The time gained in deep-sea work, with a folding-ring net which will 

permit of the steam winch reeling in at full speed, and the small stowage 

space required on shipboard for a net of this pattern, are matters of 

considerable importance. The readiness with which this net can be 

carried on deck by one man and attached to the wire dredge rope 

without complicated adjusting is perhaps the most important point of 

all in its favor, while its cost is less than that of any intermediate net 
hitherto employed. 

This device has also been constructed in very light form, with a net 

ring 18 inches in diameter, for use in lakes or at very moderate depths, 

the heavier outside net being done away with, leaving merely the mos- 

quito netting with its lining of silk bolting-cloth. 

In this form it will be useful in gathering the minute life, crustacea, 

ete., of the Great Lakes, a knowledge of which is essential in its bearing 

upon the food of young whitefish and other important fishes now being 

propagated artificially. 

The folding-ring tow-net is also available for use as an ordinary 

surface tow-net, without the employment of the messenger and the 
lead sinker. 

The collections made by the Albatross during the past summer with 

the intermediate net were from depths of 20 to 200 fathoms, the net 

being lowered in one instance to 575 fathoms, when it accidentally 

touched bottom. The forms obtained consisted principally of minute 

crustacea, medusx, annelids, and fishes, which have not yet been studied ; 

but the ordinary surface tow-net having been used at the same stations 

as the intermediate net, the contents of the two nets were usually found 

to differ somewhat in character and quantity. As a rule, the surface 

net contained a slightly greater quantity of material than the interme- 

diate net, but at some stations the reverse was the case, while the inter- 
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mediate net sometimes brought up forms not taken at all in the surface 

net. The towings, 18 in all, were made along the border of the sub- 

marine bank south of the Pribilof Islands during the month of August, 

from lat. 54° to 56° N. and long. 167° to172° W. Soundings were from 

75 fathoms, on the bank, to 1,901 fathoms beyond it. There can be no 

doubt that there is an abundance of pelagic life at 200 fathoms in this 

part of Bering Sea. 

After some experience with the single tripping-arm described in the 

preceding pages, I designed a machine for opening as well as closing 

the jaws of the tow-net, which worked satisfactorily (plate 10). It is 

a combination of two tripping arms, for operating which two messengers 

are employed on the same tow-line, the second striking a separate 

detacher from the first. A rough experimental machine, constructed 

on board the Albatross, was used successfully in port, but did not have 

strength to withstand the strain of towing at sea. Experiments indi- 

cate, however, that a properly constructed machine of the same pattern 

would accomplish the desired result. Its use in place of the single 

tripping-arm permits of the folding-ring tow-net being lowered in a 

closed position, the closing-slings being attached to the right arm, the 

opening-slings to the left. The arms are bolted to a bar of brass about 

2 feet long, suspended from the towline, and in position for use are 

hooked upright to detachers released by messengers. The first mes- 

senger tripping the right arm, the jaws of the net fall apart for towing. 

The second messenger, in turn, tripping the left arm, the weight is 

thrown back on the slings of the right arm, closing the jaws. <A ring- 

shaped weight around the right slings, and suspended from a hook on 

the left arm, holds the jaws together for lowering. It is released upon 

the tripping of the left arm, and slips again to its position upon the 

right slings, holding the jaws together for heaving in. 

The net being closed tightly in going down, it is not necessary to 

stop the vessel and lower it vertically. 
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Fic. 1. Showing net in position for lowering. 
a. Wire tow line. 
b. Second messenger—to close. 
c. First messenger—to open 
d. Plunger securing right arm. 
e. Plunger securing left arm. 
f. Right arm. 
g. Left arm. 
h. Closing slings. 
i. Opening slings. 
j. Bolt securing tripping arms. 
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| Fie. 
Fic.3. End of machine, showing position of 

PLATE 10. 

Fic. 1. Showing net, ete.—Continued. 

k. Body of machine (2 feet 3 inches 

long). 
1. Bolts holding net lines on center of 

gravity. 
m. Closing weight. 

End view of second messenger 

plungers. 
Fic. 4. Showing right arm tripped, springs to 

plungers, and knot securing tow line. 
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4.—THE WHITEFISHES OF NORTH AMERICA. 

By Barton W. EVERMANN AND HuGH M. SMITH. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The whitefishes constitute one of the most interesting and important 

groups of food-fishes inhabiting the fresh waters of the Northern 

Hemisphere. In North America they are especially numerous as to 

species and individuals in the States forming the northern boundary 

of the United States, in the British possessions, and in Alaska, where 

there is scarcely a lake or river of importance in which the whitefishes 

are not represented by one or more species. 

The distribution of these fishes, their geographical and individual 

variations, and their habits are perhaps as little known as are those of 

any group of fresh-water food-fishes of North America. Only two or 

three of the numerous whitefishes have been studied with even approxi- 

mate completeness, and there is much yet to be learned regarding even 

the best-known species. 

The close relationships of many of the whitefishes make a careful 

study of actual specimens the most essential step toward a fuller knowl- 

edge of these fishes. To the scarcity of specimens in collections, and, 

in the case of most species, the absence of complete series of examples 

representing different sexes, ages, conditions, seasons, etc., may be 
largely attributed the general deficiency of recorded information 

regarding the species of this group. 

The United States Fish Commission has recently come into posses- 

sion of a large amount of new material relating to the whitefishes of 

the Great Lakes basin and the specimens and data are available for a 

preliminary study of the group. It is not intended, however, to present 

a complete account of these fishes, since much more information will 

be required before such an effort will be warranted. In the present 

paper we have endeavored to give careful detailed descriptions of all 

the species of this group found in North America, together with what 

is now known of the geographic distribution of each. We consider 

most in detail those species found in the Great Lakes basin, but for 

purposes of comparison, and that the paper may be as complete as is 

now possible, we have included all the species of North America. 
283 
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During 1893 and 1894 Mr. Richard Rathbun, of the United States 

Fish Commission, as the representative of the United States Govern- 
ment upon the International Fisheries Commission, conducted extensive 

inquiries and made large collections of the fishes found in the Great 

Lakes region of the United States. Among these collections were large 

series of the various species of whitefishes which constitute the prin- 

cipal material upon which this paper is based. 

In order to determine the geographical distribution of each species 

of whitefish in the Great Lakes basin, we have studied not only these 

collections, but also those contained in the National Museum, and have 

examined and made notes upon multitudes of specimens in the field 

and at the various fish markets and fish companies’ houses. In this 

paper are presented the results of these studies and the conclusions 

reached. 
The following persons connected with the Fish Commission collected 

specimens of whitefishes from the localities named: Mr. Richard Rath- 

bun, Lake of the Woods, Lake Superior, and Lake Huron; Mr. A. J. 

Woolman and Mr. U. O. Cox, Lake of the Woods and Lake Superior; 
Dr. J. T. Scovell and Mr. D. C. Ridgley, Lake Huron; Mr. Cloudsley 

Rutter, Lake Erie; Dr. R. R. Gurley, Lake Ontario; Prof. Barton W. 

Evermann and Mr. Barton A. Bean, Lakes Ontario, Champlain, and 

Memphremagog; Mr. Charles H. Stevenson and Mr. Ansley Hall, Lake 

Michigan; Mr. W. A. Wilcox, Lake Huron. 
For other valuable specimens of whitefishes the Commission is 

indebted to Mr. Charles H. Strowger, of Nine Mile Point, N. Y., who 

forwarded us many specimens from Lake Ontario. Mr. Strowger has 

devoted many years to the study of the fishes of Lake Ontario, and has 

furnished us with a large amount of interesting information regarding 

the habits and abundance of the species found near Nine Mile Point. 

Hon. L. D. Miles, of Newport, Vt., has kindly sent us specimens from 

Lake Memphremagog. Mr. Woolman also forwarded market specimens 

of whitefishes from Lake Winnipeg and from small lakes in northern 

Minnesota. 

The descriptions given in this paper of Alaskan species are based 

partly on the hitherto published descriptions and partly upon a re- 

examination of the specimens now in the National Museum. All the 

other descriptions have been drawn up from fresh specimens, in most 

cases numerous individuals of each species having been examined, 

including large series from the Great Lakes and considerable material 

from Lakes Champlain and Memphremagog and Lake of the Woods. 

We have also had a number of fresh specimens of the sisco of Lake 

Tippecanoe (for which we are indebted to Prof. P. H. Kirsch), and of 

Williamson’s and Coulter’s whitefishes. 
Desiring to make this paper as useful as possible to the fishermen 

and others who make no claim to technical knowledge, we have avoided 

the use of uncommon technical terms whenever it seemed expedient and 
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have made the descriptions fuller and more explicit than would be 

otherwise required. To prevent the descriptions from being needlessly 

long, we have used the usual abbreviations and abridged phrases well 

understood by students of fishes ; and that these may be understood 

by all, we give on plate 11 an explanation of such terms as may not 

be at once intelligible to the lay reader. 

We present illustrations of all the American whitefishes, in the 

thought that they will prove of assistance to fishermen and others 

in identifying the different species. All of these except two have 

appeared in the publications of the Fish Commission or elsewhere. 

The drawings of the blackfin and the kieye were made by Mr. A. H. 

3aldwin for this report. The desirability of bringing together in one 

publication illustrations of all the species of the group will be at once 

apparent to everyone. 

THE COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE OF THE WHITEFISHES. 

The whitefishes are found in great abundance in the northern parts 

of North America, Europe, and Asia, and, viewed economically, are 

the most important fresh-water fishes of the grand divisions named, 

affording a larger food supply and supporting more extensive fish- 

eries than any other group of fishes of the interior waters. 

All of the whitefishes are of sufficient size to have food and com- 

mercial value, and in all settled communities they are utilized to a 

greater or less extent for local consumption or export, or both. The 

common whitefish and the lake herring are, however, so much more 

important than all other species combined that they alone are sufficient 

to give to this group the economic prominence which it has attained. 

In certain waters the menominee, the blackfin, the longjaw, the tulli- 

bee, and other whitefishes are of considerable importance. 
In the United States the fishery for the various species of whitefishes 

is of great extent and importance, the value of the yield ranking 

among that of such well-known fisheries as the halibut, lobster, men- 

haden, haddock, bluefish, squeteague, alewife, sponge, fur seal, and 

lake trout, and, at the present time, exceeding the fisheries named, 

while the number of persons engaged in the fishery and the capital 

invested therein are very large. If to the value of the whitefish fish- 

eries of the United States is added that of the fisheries in the Canadian 
provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, and the Northwest Territory, 

the aggregate is enormous. 

While economic fishing of greater or less extent is carried on for 

whitefishes in the Lake of the Woods, the Great Lakes, and numerous 

lakes in the more northern parts of the United States and in Canada, the 

fisheries in the Great Lakes far outrank those in other sections. 

For detailed accounts of the whitefish fisheries in the United States 

waters of the Great Lakes, reference is made to the several reports 
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issued by the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries, in which 

the methods and apparatus are described and full statistical data are 

given. Detailed statistical and descriptive matter relating to the 
whitefish fisheries of Canada will be found in the annual reports of the 

Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

The body of water supporting the most extensive whitefish fisheries 

in the United States is Lake Michigan. Up to a comparatively recent 

year Lake Erie took precedence, but the serious decline in that lake 

has brought Lake Michigan to the front. Lake Erie ranks second, fol- 

lowed by lakes Huron, Superior, Ontario, and St. Clair, in the order 

named. 

The aggregate quantity of whitefishes taken for market in the United 

States and Canada is now more than 76,000,000 pounds annually, with 

a value of over $2,400,000. These figures are based on the known yield 

in the Great Lakes and the British North American provinces in 1893 as 

given in the official reports, and in other parts of the United States in 

1894. Ifto this catch is added the large quantities consumed locally 

by Indians, Eskimos, and others in Arctic America, Alaska, and the 

Western States, the total annual output of whitefishes in North America 

probably amounts to not less than 83,000,000 pounds, having a value of 

$2,800,000. 

THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF AMERICAN WHITEFISHES. 

The range of variation among the individuals of each of the species 

of this group is very much greater than has usually been supposed. 

An examination of a large series of almost any one of the species shows 

astonishing differences, even among individuals taken in the same net 

and at the same time. Aside from the usual variations due to differ- 

ences in age, sex, and season, there are other variations which manifestly 

bear no relation to those causes, and which are also independent 

of geographic influences. Among these are variations in the size of 

the mouth, the length and relative width of maxillary and mandible, 

the prominence of the lower jaw, and, most unexpected of all, a very 

considerable variation in the number and length of the gillrakers. 

The range in the number of scales in a longitudinal series is also very 

great. An examination of the tables of comparative measurements, 

which we give in connection with our discussion of the different species, 

will make plain the details of these diverse and extensive variations. 

The most important characters which are used to separate the differ- 

ent species of whitefishes are the following: Size and shape of the 

mouth, size of the mandible, maxillary, and eye; relative length of the 
head and snout; size and position of the different fins; the teeth; the 

number and length of the gillrakers; the number and character of 

scales; the color; and the general form of the head and body. 
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The measurements given in the descriptions in this paper are propor- 

tional. ‘‘Head 4” means that the length of the head is contained 4 times 

in the length of the fish, measured from the tip of the snout to the base 

of the tail or caudal fin. ‘ Depth 5” means the greatest depth of the 

body is contained 5 times in the same length. The lengths of the eye, 

snout, maxillary, and mandible are compared with the length of the 

head; thus “‘eye 5” means the diameter of the eye (not the orbit) is con- 

tained 5 times in the length of the head. The snout is measured from 

its tip to the anterior rim of the orbit. The maxillary is the long, 

usually somewhat ovate, bone on side of upper jaw; the mandible is the 

bone forming the side of the lower jaw. The length of the maxillary 

and mandible is important. 

The gillrakers of the first gill-arch afford one of the best characters 

for distinguishing the species of this group. The accompanying figure 

shows the first gill-arch of the bloater or longjaw. [rom this it may 

be seen that there are, in this case, 15 gillrakers on the upper or short 

limb of the arch, and 31 on the long limb; the length of the longest is 

contained 114 times in the diameter of the eye. These three facts are 

ordinarily stated thus: Gillrakers 

154-31, the longest 12 in eye. 

The number of scales is also im- 

portant. ‘Scales 8-77-7” means 

that there are 7 rows of scales in a 

vertical series between the base of WO 

the dorsal fin and the lateral line, cess 
or Sineluding the seale in the lateral W \ 

line; that there are 77 scales in a 
longitudinal series counted along 

the side from the gill-opening to the 

base of the caudal fin, and that there are 7 scales between the lateral 

line and the base of the ventral fin. The lateral line is the series of 

modified scales along the middle of the side. 

The total number of species and subspecies of whitefishes recognized 

by us as at present known from the waters of America is 20, at least 

10 of which are known to inhabit the basin of the Great Lakes. The 

whitefishes and lake herrings are now regarded by most students of 

American fishes as belonging to one or the other of two rather closely 

related genera, Argyrosomus and Coregonus, which may be distinguished 

as follows: 

SS 
WS 

Gill-arch of the Longjaw. 

a. Mouth rather small, maxillary short and broad; mandible short; lower jaw 

usually included and overhung by the more or less projecting snout; pre- 

maxillaries broad, with the cutting edge nearly vertical or directed backward; 

gillrakers on the first arch few and short, usually fewer than 30...COREGONUS. 

aa. Mouth rather large, maxillary long and narrow; mandible long; lower jaw 

usually more or less projecting beyond the upper; premaxillaries with the 

cutting edge nearly horizontal and directed forward; gillrakers on the first 

arch long and numerous, usually more than 35......-.-...----- ARGYROSOMUS. 
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The following analytical key will enable one to identify with reason- 

able certainty the various species of whitefishes of America: 

I. Coregonus, the True Whitefishes : 

a. Cleft of mouth short, maxillary and mandible short; lower jaw not projecting 

beyond the upper; premaxiliaries broad, with the 

cutting edge nearly vertical or directed backward; 

gillrakers on first gill-arch fewer than 30. 

b. Gillrakers very short, thickish, about 12 to 16 on the lower limb of the arch; 

maxillary short and broad, not reaching eye; mouth 

very small. 

ce. Maxillary 34 to 4 in head; gillrakers short and thick, 5 to 9+-11 to 15; body 

oblong, the back not elevated. 

d. Scales 60 to 64 in lateral line; snout blunt and decurved..-.-.-.- coulterti, 1. 
dd. Scales smaller, 72 to 90 in lateral line. 

e. Supplemental maxillary bone rather narrow; scales 83 to 90. 

f. Head moderate, blunt, 4 to5in body without caudal; tip of snout below 

level of eye; gillrakers 7 to 9+14 or 15, very short; 
lowertins palenenmtee-=sa-eeecE see sera williamsoni, 2. 

Jf. Head very short, blunt, 53 in body; gillrakers short but slender, about 
7+14; fins all blackish....-.............-kennicotti, 3. 

ee. Supplemental maxillary bone very broad, semicircular in shape; scales 
(PINIO sss aoe meee sodedog ccbosaesscea ness richardsoni, 4. 

cc. Maxillary shorter, 44 to 54 in head; gillrakers shorter, about 6+11; body 

long, slender, not compressed... -..-- quadrilateralis, 5. 

bb. Gillrakers more numerous, longer and more slender, 17 to 20 on lower limb of 

the arch; maxillary longer, about 4 in head, about 

reaching pupil; mouth larger; preorbital long and 

narrow. 

g. Tongue toothless, or nearly so; back decidedly elevated; head very 

low and short, especiaily in old examples. 

h. Back elevated, but not greatly compressed; supplemental maxillary 

bone nearly twice as long as deep; head usually 5 to 

pra lervee, OE lXOGh~essco5 casos c6550- clupeiformis, 6. 

hh. Back elevated and greatly compressed; supplemental maxillary 

bone more than two-thirds as deep as long; head about 

yikes OM Ob eee ae eee eee nelsonti, 7. 

gg. Tongue with 3 series of small teeth (not always evident); body 

elongate, compressed; lower jaw slightly included; 

head larger; gillrakers 10+15 to 17, about 2 in 

CWE dkcdoacdnotnccoqosoe pens secosobege labradoricus, 8. 

II. Argyrosomus, the Lake Herrings: 

aa. Cleft of mouth long, maxillary and mandible long, the former usually extend- 

ing beyond vertical of pupil; lower jaw long and 

usually projecting beyond the sharp snout; premax- 

illaries with the cutting edge nearly horizontal and 

directed forward; gillrakers on first gill-arch numer- 

ous—more than 35. 

i. Body elongate, herring-shaped; scales small, uniform in shape 

and size, the free edges convex. 

j. Lower fins pale or merely tipped with dusky; scales punctate 

with dark specks. 

k, Eye large, not much, if any, shorter than snout, its length 

34 to 44 in that of head, 
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1, Head long and sharp, 4 in length of body; body very slen- 

der, the depth 5 to 6 in the length; maxillary 3 in 

LVsh0 La Sa Ge eis ReneS ae Serene aCreaeere osmeriformis, 9. 

ll. Head long, 44 to 5in length of body; body deeper and head 

less pointed; pectorals short, reaching about half way 

to ventrals. 

m. Maxillary 3} to 32in head; lower jaw projecting beyond 

upper; gillrakers long and numerous, usually about 

AMT Ona ab esp peIU ERE ROO Ae Be ARES shower asoe sor Soe artedi, 10. 

mm. Maxillary longer, 2? to 3 in head; lower jaw scarcely 

or not at all projecting; gillrakers fewer, usually not 

more than 39 or 40 on first gill-arch......-..- hoyi, 11. 

lll. Head shorter, about 5 in length of body; pectorals long, 

reaching more than half way to ventrals; maxillary 

Sein head. 2250 2s. see see so wiseiew ates pusillus, 12. 

kk. Eye small, shorter than snout, about 5 times in length of 
head. 

n. Head short, about 5 in length of body. 

o. Body rather slender, the depth about equal to length 

(OY 6 11: Kt a ee eee Se ae ee ee lucidus, 13. 

oo. Body deeper, the depth in adult greater than length 

Of head): «2c 32 go Sos jasc aces eee cea lawretta, 14. 

nn. Head long, 4 to 44 in length of body; lower jaw 

strong; maxillary very long, 24 in head; mandible 

also very long, usually reaching posterior edge of 

orbit, at least half as long as head.---. prognathus, 15. 

jj. Lower fins all blue-black; body stout; mouth large; gill- 

rakers numerous, usually at least 50 on the first 

CillzarchsoN Jo seeste ee. sec setae nigripinnis, 16. 

ii. Body short, deep, and compressed, the curve of the back similar 

to that of the belly; scales large, larger forward and 

closely imbricated, the free margin often concave or 

MOtCHed Aras, = ate te Sa tK ec os ceetiak obo ane tuilibee, 17. 

F. R. 94——19 
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DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF AMERICAN SPECIES OF WHITEFISHES. 

In nomenclature and in sequence of species we follow Jordan & 

Evermann’s Fishes of North and Middle America.' In the matter of 

synonymy, preceding the description of each species, we give reference 

only to the publications in which the various species were described as 

new. From the synonymy it may be seen that twenty-nine nominal 

species and subspecies of American whitefishes have been described, 

but these are now believed to represent only twenty really different 

forms. The species which have each been described as new more than 

once are the following: Coregonus williamsom, twice; C. quadrilateralis, 

twice; C. clupeiformis, five times; C. labradoricus, three times, and 

Argyrosomus artedi, twice. 

In connection with each reference we have given the locality from 

which the type specimens of the supposed new species were obtained. 

’ The types of only eight of these nominal species are in the collection 

of the United States National Museum. We give in parentheses the 

numbers which they bear on the Museum records. 

1. Coregonus coulterii Higenmann & Higenmann. 

COULTER’S WHITEFISH. 

Coregonus coulteriti Eigenmann & Eigenmann, American Naturalist, November, 1892, 

961, Kicking Horse River at Field, British Columbia, one of the head streams 

of the Columbia River. (Type, No. 44875.) 

Description.—Head, 44 to 5; depth, 44 to 55; eye, 34 to 32; snout, 42 

to 5; maxillary, 32 to 4; mandible, 2? to 3. D.9 or 10; A. 10 or 11. 

Scales, 8-60 to 64-6. Gillrakers, 5411. Body rather slender, com- 
pressed, back not much elevated; head short; snout short, bluntly 

decurved; mouth small, nearly horizontal, the upper lip on a level with 

the lower line of orbit; maxillary short, broadly ovate behind, barely 
reaching vertical of pupil; lower jaw short, included, the mandible 

scarcely reaching vertical of posterior edge of pupil. Distance from tip 

of snout to occiput 12 in distance from occiput to origin of dorsal fin. 

Caudal peduncle long, slender, and compressed. Fins moderate; origin 

of dorsal much nearer snout than base of caudal, its height 12 in head 

and about equal to length of pectoral or longest anal ray. Gillrakers 

very short, fewer than in C. williamsoni. Scales large, firm. Color, pale 
bluish or lead-color above, becoming silvery on sides and white below; 

fins all plain. Size small, the specimens examined by us being 5 inches 

or under in total length. 

This species is most closely related to C. williamsoni, from which it 
seems to differ in the larger scales and fewer gillrakers. Specimens of 

wiliamsoni the size of the types of coulterti nearly always show the parr 

1Fishes of North and Middle America, Bull. 47, United States National Museum, 

part I, pp. 461-473, 1896. 
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marks usually seen in the young of most Salmonid@, but our specimens 

of coulterii, all of which are young fish, show no traces of parr marks. 

This species was described from the Kicking Horse River at Field, 

British Columbia, where more than a hundred specimens were obtained 
by Dr. Higenmann, in 1892, at an elevation of 4,050 feet. One specimen 

was also secured by him from Kicking Horse River at Golden, British 

Columbia. It has not been obtained by any other collector. It does 

not appear to attain any considerable size or to be of any commercial 

importance. The largest specimens yet collected do not exceed 8 inches 

in Jength. The following table gives comparative measurements of 

seven individuals examined by us: 

Table of comparative measurements of specimens of Coulter's whitefish (C. coulterii). 

[The numbers by which specimens are designated in this and all other tables of this paper are those 
which the specimens bear in the Fish Commission collections. ] 

Maxil-/ Man-| Dor- Anal.| Scales. 
. | el 

No. Locality. Length. Head. Poss Eye. | Snout. lary. |dible.| sal. 

| | | 

| Inches. | | 
189 | Kicking Horse River, 

Field, British Columbia. 4h 44 54 34 5 357s 10 11 | 7-60-6 
190!) 5-22: COSs22 oe cceted sees se 4 43 Ba] 3% 43 32 | 23 9] 10| 860-6 
iG) | eee Obc ates ea-eeegaeseh. 34 4 be] 3h 43 4 221 eee Ole) 10) || 18-6256 
192 |... Gh oe anes eae 4: 4} Benn leg 5 sar) opel! youl) a) teats 
Ce ae isa Se a 33 43 5L | 32 43 4 23 | 10] 11) 8-646 
IO [een Ae a ene 41 4i 54 | 33 43 3g. 28.) “to |) 11 | e866 
195) |= -5< Ge sonestoctascccane 33 4h 53 34 43 34 23 | 10 10 | 8-60-6 

| 

2. Coregonus williamsoni Girard. 

Rocky MOUNTAIN WHITEFISH; MOUNTAIN HERRING. 

Coregonus williamsoni Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 136, Des Chutes River, 

Oregon. 

Coregonus couesii Milner, Rept. U. S. Fish Comm. 1872-73 (1874), 88, Chief Mountain 

Lake, Montana. (Type, No. 14146.) 

Description.—Head, 45 to 5; depth, 4 to 5; eye, 4 to 5 (much larger 

in young); snout, about 4; maxillary, 4; mandible, 23. D.11 to 14; 

A.11to13. Scales, 9 or 10-78 to 87-8; gillrakers, 7 to9-+14 or 15, very 

- short. Body moderately long, back gently elevated, the curve from 

middle of head to dorsal fin quite evenly convex. Head short, conic; 

snout gently decurved, pointed; mouth small, maxillary short and 

broad, scarcely reaching pupil, its direction nearly horizontal in the 

closed mouth; lower jaw included, the mandible short. Mouth very 

low; entirely below level of eye. Distance from tip of snout to occiput 

1? in distance from occiput to origin of dorsal fin. Caudal peduncle 

rather stout; its least depth about 22 in head. Fins moderate; base 

of dorsal equal to height of fin, 12 in head; origin of dorsal usually 

equally distant between tip of snout and posterior edge of adipose fin; 

adipose fin unusually large; anal base 14 in height of fin or about 2 in 

head; pectoral rather short, 14 in head; ventral still shorter, 12 in 

head; caudal well forked, the lobes about equal to length of head. 
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Gillrakers few and short, the number usually not exceeding 25 and the 

length of the longest about 4 times in diameter of eye. 

Color bluish above; sides silvery; under parts white; fins all plain, 

except in breeding males, when they are tipped with black; adipose 

fin and caudal frequently steel-blue in breeding males. The scales of 

the male at the breeding season are covered with tubercles, which have 

been deseribed by Mr. Barton A. Bean as follows: 

The tubercles on the scales at this time are very prominent, situated on the middle 

of the scales, milk-white in color, and forming horizontal lines along the body from 

head to tail, About 16 of these lines can be counted between the back and the 

ventral edge of the body. The tubercles show on the abdomen, but the color of 

that portion of the body and of the tubercles being similar they are indistinct. 

(Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. 1894, p. 55.) 

The following table gives comparative measurements of 37 specimens 

of Coregonus williamsont. 

Table of comparative measurements of specimens of Rocky Mountain whitefish (Coregonus 

williamsoni). 

| P| © Gillrakers. 
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Distribution.—The Rocky Mountain whitefish is of wide distribu- 

tion. It is found throughout the Rocky Mountain region from central 

Colorado and Utah northward through Wyoming, Idaho, western Mon- 

tana, at least as far as the headwaters of the Columbia, and thence 

westward throughout the Columbia Basin. The most eastern locality 

from which it has been reported is Chief Mountain Lake, at the head of 

the Saskatchewan River, on the northern boundary of Montana. It 

was deseribed from that lake in 1874 by Milner as Coregonus couesti. 

It is found only in the clearer, colder streams and lakes. 
One of the authors of this paper has collected or observed this fish at 

the following places: Provo River, Provo, Utah; Jordan River, near 

Salt Lake City; Swan River, below Swan Lake, Montana; Jocko River, 

Ravalli, Mont.; Big Blackfoot River, Bonner, Mont.; Little Blackfoot 

River, Elliston, Mont.; Cottonwood Creek, Deer Lodge, Mont.; Snake 

River, President's Camp, Wyoming; Little Spokane River at Dart’s 

Mill, Washington; Snake River at Upper Salmon Falls and Weiser, 

Idaho; Little Weiser River in Indian Valley, Idaho; and in the upper 

Salmon River Valley in Idaho in Alturas, Pettit, and Redfish lakes and 
their outlets. We have also examined specimens collected in 1892 by 

Messrs. A. J. Woolman and B. A. Bean in Flathead Lake, Montana; 

Post Creek, St. Ignatius Mission, Montana; Clark fork, Thompson 

Falls, Montana, and Spokane and Little Spokane rivers, near Spokane, 

Wash.; also specimens collected in 1893 by Doctors Gilbert and Jen- 

kins in Payette River, Payette, Idaho; Clearwater River, Lewiston, 

Idaho; Columbia River, Umatilla, Oreg.; Natches River, North Yakima, 
Wash., and Newaukum River, Chehalis, Wash.; also many specimens 

collected by Mr. T. M. Williams at Payette Lake, Idaho. Besides 

these we have examined specimens in the National Museum from 

Washington (Major Bendire); Provo, Utah (Dr. Yarrow); Portland, 

Oreg. (United States Fish Commission); Lake Tahoe (Dr. J. G. Cooper); 

Mill Creek and Garrison Creek at Walla Walla (Major Bendire); Mon- 

tana (W. C. Harris); Clark Fork (W. C. Harris); Lake Cour d’Alene 
(Bendire); White River, Meeker, Colo. (Jas. L. Foley); Utah Lake 

(Jordan), and Lake 'lahoe (H. W. Henshaw). 

This fish attains a length of a foot or more and a weight of 4 pounds, 

the average weight of adults being about 1 pound. Though not of much 

commercial importance as yet, it is eagerly sought after by the inhabi- 

tants of the region in which it is found and is held in high esteem as a 

pan-fish. At some seasons it readily takes the hook, especially when 

baited with salmon or trout spawn. 

This whitefish spawns in late fall or early winter, at which time it 

runs up into the smaller streams. At the mountain lakes in Idaho, 

where it is an abundant fish, the spawning time appears to be in 

October or November. Then they ascend the inlets of the lakes in 

great numbers and spawn upon the same beds which are used by the 

redfish in August and September. During the summer the young are 

found in abundance in the lakes. 
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2a. Coregonus williamsoni cismontanus Jordan. 

WHITEFISH OF THE UPPER MISSOURI BASIN. 

Coregonus williamsoni cismontanus Jordan, Bull. U.S. Fish Comm., rx, 1889, 49, pl. 

9, figs. 8, 9, Horsethief Springs Creek, a tributary of Madison River, Montana. 

In the headwaters of the Missouri River is found a searcely tangible 

variety of Williamson’s whitefish which has received the above name. 

It is distinguished from OC. williamsoni by the more slender body and 

somewhat lower fins. Head, 5; depth, 5 to 54; pectoral, 14 in head; 

ventral, 1!; longest dorsal ray, 14. Scales in lateral line, 80 to 90. 
A specimen 9 inches long, from Big Goose Creek, Sheridan, Wyo., 

gives the following measurements: Head, 42; depth, 45; eye, 5; snout, 

34; maxillary, 44; mandible, 2%. Scales, 9-86-8. Length of pectoral, 

1i in head; ventral, 15; anal, 13. 

Differences between this and typical eilliamsoni are not marked, 

and the variety should probably not be recognized as having any real 

existence. 

This whitefish has been collected by us in the following Missouri 

Basin localities: Red Rock River, Red Rock, Mont.; Beaverhead River, 

Dillon, Mont.; junction of Gibbon and Firehole rivers, Yellowstone 

Park; and Big Goose Creek, Sheridan, Wyo. It has been obtained by 
Dr. Jordan from Madison River below the falls, and from Horsethief 

Springs Creek, Montana. The National Museum contains specimens 

from Gallatin River, Montana (W. C. Harris); Gallatin and Madison 

rivers (J. E. Curtis), and Montana (EH. Wernigk). 

From these records it would seem that the center of abundance of 

this variety of whitefish is in the three forks (Jefferson, Madison, and 

Gallatin) which unite to form the Missouri northwest of the Yellowstone 

Park. The most eastern locality from which it is yet known is Sheri- 

dan, Wyo., where numerous young individuals were collected in July, 

1893, by Prof. U. O. Cox, for the United States Fish Commission. These 

specimens were obtained in Big Goose Creek, which is tributary to 

Tongue River. Though the streams in the Black Hills to the east of 

Tongue River are clear and cold and well adapted to the habits of this 

fish, somewhat extended investigations in that region in 1892 and again 

in 1893 failed to discover any whitefish there. 

3. Coregonus kennicotti Milner. 

KENNICOT?’S WHITEFISH; BROAD WHITEFISH; MUKSUN. 

Coregonus kennicotti Milner, in Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 298, 1883, Fort Good 

Hope, British America. (Type, No. 8971.) 

Head, 52; depth, 48; eye, 54; snout about 4; maxillary, 4. D.11; 

A.14. Seales, 10-87 to 90-10. Gillrakers, 6 or 7+14, short and slender, 
1iin eye. Head very blunt, premaxillaries wide and vertically placed ; 

mouth inferior, the high, blant snout but little projecting; maxillary 
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reaching slightly beyond the vertical at front of the eye, broadly 

ovate; preorbital narrow, its greatest width 5 times in its length and 

34 in eye; width of supraorbital bone 24 in its length. Distance from 

snout to nape one-third distance from nape to front of dorsal; front of 

dorsal nearer tip of snout than base of caudal by a distance equal to 

length of snout and eye. Adipose fin large. Scales small, adherent, 

very regularly imbricated. Color probably very dark in life; in spirits, 

fins all blackish, with a bluish tinge (Gilbert). Large, reaching a 

length of 2 feet. 

Dr. Bean says: 

This is the muksun of the Russians, a name transferred from a Siberian species of 

similar appearance. The broad whitefish reaches the weight of 30 pounds, ranking 

next in size to the inconnu only. It is a food-fish of great excellence. Dall states 

that it is abundant in both winter and summer, spawning in September in the small 

streams falling into the Yukon. 

The type of this species came from Fort Good Hope, British America. 

Murdock reports it from the Meade and Kuahroo rivers, Alaska; Town- 
send found it in the Kuwuk River, Dall and Turner in the Yukon; 

and it was recently obtained by Miss Elizabeth Taylor in Great Bear 

Lake. All the Alaskan references to C. clupeiformis probably belong 

to this species, or to C. richardsonti, if the latter be distinct from C. 
kennicotti. 

4. Coregonus richardsonii Giinther. 

RICHARDSON’S WHITEFISH. 

Coregonus richardsonii Giinther, Cat., v1, 185, 1866, exact locality unknown. 

Very similar to the common whitefish, also to the broad whitefish, 
with which it may prove identical. Scales 10-72 to 80-12; B.9; D.13; 
A.13. Snout of moderate length, the lower jaw included; eye shorter 

than snout; maxillary reaching anterior edge of eye, 4 in head; sup- 

plemental bone short, broad, and semicircular; mandible shorter than 

least depth of tail. Pectoral longer than head without snout. 

This species was described in 1866, the type locality being unknown, 

but it was somewhere in British America. It is a species of doubtful 

validity. Only the types are known. Dr. G. A. Boulenger has kindly 

sent us the following note regarding the types of this species which are 

in the British Museum: 

I have examined the types (dry) of Coregonus richardsonii. There are about 20 

gillrakers on the lower part of the anterior arch, the longest half the diameter of 

the eye. The maxillary extends to below anterior border of eye, and its length is 

4 times in length of head, as stated by Giinther, therefore a little shorter than in 

C. clupeiformis. Tongue with 4 series of teeth, as in C. labradoricus. It seems to 

agree best with C. nelsoni (description), but has fewer scales in lateral line. In 

short, I can not identify C. richardsonii with any of the forms known to me. 
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5. Coregonus quadrilateralis Richardson. 

MENOMINER WHITEFISH; FROSTFISH; SHADWAITER; PILOTFISH; CHIVEY; ROUND 

WHITEFISH; CHATEAUGAY SHAD; BLACKBACK. 

Coregonus quadrilateralis Richardson, Franklin’s Journ., 1823, 714, Fort Enterprise, 

British America. 

Coregonus nove-anglie Prescott, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, XI, 1851, 342, Lake Winni- 

piseogee, N. H. 

Description.—Head, 54 to 54; depth, 42 to 53; eye, 5 to 52; snout, 44 

to 5; maxillary, 44 to 54; mandible, 3 to 33; D. 11 or 12; A. 11 or 12. 

Scales, 9 or 10-86 to 92-7or8. Gillrakers, 5 to 8+-9 to 12, usually about 

6+11, very short, the longest about 4 in eye. 

Body long, slender, and round, not much elevated nor compressed, 

the back broad,and the body more nearly round than in any other 

whitefish. Head rather small and pointed; snout short, bluntly 

decurved, projecting somewhat beyond the included lower jaw; maxil- 

lary short and broad, scarcely reaching eye, the supplemental bone 

very narrow; mandible very short, barely reaching posterior line of 

pupil; mouth small, entirely below level of orbit. Top of head not 

arched, cranial ridges prominent. Distance from snout to occiput 22 in 

distance from occiput to origin of dorsal fin; origin of dorsal notably 

in front of insertion of ventrals, equidistant from tip of snout and pos- 

terior edge of adipose fin; caudal peduncle long, 14 in head, somewhat 

compressed. Base of dorsal fin short, 13 in longest ray or 14 in head; 

-anal base short, 12 in longest anal ray or 22 in head; pectoral, 12 in 

head; ventral, 12; adipose fin small. Color silvery white, dusky on 

back and upper part of sides; under parts white; fins all pale except 

dorsal and caudal, which are more or less dark on tips. 

The following table exhibits the variations in proportion of parts in 

the specimens examined critically by us: 

Table of comparative measurements of specimens of the Menominee whitefish (Coregonus 

quadrilateralis). 
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Distribution.—The Menominee is found in the lakes of New England, 

westward through the Adirondacks and the Great Lakes, thence 

northward into Alaska. In addition to the localities represented in the 

foregoing table, we have examined specimens in the National Museum 

from the following localities: Squattock, New Brunswick (Philip Cox); 

Farmington, Me. (Frank N. Whittier); Lake Winnipiseogee, New 

Hampshire (R. Appleton, Dr. W. W. Fletcher); ‘‘ New Hampshire” 

(i. B. Hodge); “Adirondacks” (Verplank Colvin); White Lake, Oneida 

County, N. Y. (W. T. Loomis); Big Moose Lake, New York (Fred 

Mather); Northville, Mich. (F. N. Clark); Sault Ste. Marie (J. W. 

Milner), and Madaline Island, Lake Superior (Milner). 

It has also been recorded from the following localities: Fort Enter- 

prise, British America (type locality, Richardson); Lake Superior 

(Agassiz); Saumuss Lake and Fraser River, British Columbia (Giin- 

ther; probably ©. williamsoni); Lake Erie (Jordan); Lake Michigan 

(Jordan; Hoy); island of Kadiak, Alaska (Bean); Mackinaw Straits 
(Bean); Yukon River, at Fort Yukon (Turner); Nulato, Alaska (Bean); 

Kuskokwim River, Alaska (Bean); Putnam or Kuwuk River, Alaska 

(Bean); Slave Lake (Bean); Adirondack lakes, Meacham Lake, Cha- 

teaugay Lake, Lake Champlain, Big Moose Lake, the Fulton Chain, 

and Clear Pond (Fred Mather). 

From the above it will be seen that this is one of the most—perhaps 

the most—widely distributed of the American whitefishes. 

The Menominee attains a length of 12 to 15 inches and a weight of 2 

pounds; the average weight of the fish taken for market, however, is 
under 1 pound. 

6. Coregonus clupeiformis (Mitchill). 

COMMON WHITEFISH; OTSEGO Bass; HUMPBACK WHITEFISH; BOWBACK 

VHITEFISH; HIGHBACK WHITEFISH. 

Salmo clupeiformis Mitchill, Amer. Month. Mag., 11, 1818, 321, Sault Ste. Marie. 

Coregonus albus Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1, 1818, 231, Lake Erie to 

Arctic Sea. 

Coregonus otsego DeWitt Clinton, Med. and Phil. Register, 1, 188, about 1824, 
Otsego Lake. 

Coregonus sapidissimus Agassiz, Lake Superior, 344, 1850, Lake Superior. 

Coregonus latior Agassiz, Lake Superior, 348, 1850, Lake Superior. 

Description.—Head, 43 to 53; depth, 33 to 45; eye, about 5; snout, 4 to 

43; maxillary, 34 to 42; mandible, 24 to 3. D. 11, occasionally 10; A. 

11, sometimes 12. Scales 11-82 to 92-8. Gillrakers usually about 10 

or 11+17 or 18, the longest about 2 in eye. Vertebre 56. Body 

rather long and compressed, the back arched in front, especially so in 

the adult, the outline nearly straight posteriorly ; ventral outline some- 

what convex in front; bases of dorsal and anal fins not very oblique; 

back narrow; head small and short; snout short and rather blunt; 

mouth small, nearly horizontal; maxillary short, broadly ovate, its tip 
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reaching about to vertical of front edge of pupil, its width about one- 

half its length; mandible short, reaching about to posterior edge of 

eye; upper lip on a level with lower line of eye; lower jaw always 

included and the blunt snout projecting. Distance from tip of snout to 

nape 34 to 4 in distance from snout to origin of dorsal fin. Gillrakers 

not numerous, the number on the short arm of the arch varying from 7 

to 11, on the long arm from 17 to 19; the total number, however, is 

usually 27 to 29; they are short and rather stout, the longest being 

contained from 12 to 24 times in eye. Fins moderate, the longest rays 

in pectoral, ventral, and dorsal about equaling length of head. Color, 

satiny-white all over, back with a faint olive-green shade; fins all white, 

except the caudal, which is usually slightly dark-edged. 

The principal variations in the characters of this well-known fish 

are shown in the following table of detailed measurements: 

Table of comparative measurements of specimens of common whitefish (C. clupeiformis). 
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Among the numerous specimens of whitefish which we have exam- 

ined, we have one which is of unusual interest. This is specimen No. 
243, obtained by Mr. Cloud. Rutter from the Droziski Fish Company, at 

Dunkirk, N. Y., September 17,1894. It is a fine example, 19 inches in 

total length. In external appearance it might very well pass for a true 

whitefish, but careful measurements and examination of its gillrakers 

show it to differ very materially from typical C. clupeiformis. It may 

be described as follows: 

Head, 5; depth, 34; eye, 54; snout, 5; maxillary, 4; mandible, 23. 

D. 10; A. 11. Scales, 10-72-8. Gillrakers, 12+26 on one side and 
13424 on the other, the longest 12 in diameter of eye. Body stout 

and deep, compressed; head larger than in the typical whitefish, the 

mouth larger, maxillary longer and stouter, reaching to front of pupil; 

mandible longer, reaching posterior edge of eye; snout more pointed, 

less decurved, the lower jaw slightly projecting. Distance from tip of 

snout to nape 34 in distance from snout to origin of dorsal fin, Caudal 
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pedunele short and deep. From typical C. clupeiformis this specimen 

differs chiefly in the more numerous gillrakers, the somewhat heavier 
head, the larger mouth, longer maxillary, longer mandible, sharper 

snout, slightly projecting lower jaw, and the larger scales. In all of 

these respects the variations from clupeiformis are corresponding 

approximations to the characters possessed by the lake herring. 

While we are not at all inclined to admit the occurrence in nature of 

hybrids among fishes, we are disposed to regard this specimen as a 

hybrid between the true whitefish (C. clupeiformis) and the lake her- 

ring (A. artedi). We are informed by Dr. Bean, until recently in charge 

of the Fish-cultural Division of the United States Fish Commission, 

that it has been a common practice among fish-culturists at the stations 

about the Great Lakes to fertilize the eggs of the true whitefish (C. 

clupeiformis) with the milt from the lake herring (A. artedi), and that 

this hybridizing has been carried on more or less for several years.! 

Plants of these hybrids have been made in various places, but chiefly 

in Lake Erie; and it is not at all unlikely that this specimen and all 

those which the Lake Erie fisherman occasionally get and which they 

call “mongrel whitefish ” are really hybrids between the true whitefish 

and the lake herring. The number of such hybrids can not be great, 

however. During the entire season’s work of the various Fish Com- 

mission parties on the different Great Lakes, only the one specimen 

which we have described was obtained. Mr. Rutter informs us that 

the fisherman say they occasionally get a “‘ mongrei whitefish,” but 

this, and possibly one other, are the only ones he saw. 

Distribution and abundance.—The common whitefish is one of the most 

abundant species of whitefishes. It is found throughout the Great 

Lakes region from Lake Champlain to Lake Superior and Lake Win- 

nipeg. We have examined specimens from Lake Champlain, Otsego 

Lake, each of the Great Lakes, and from Lake Winnipeg. We have 

seen no specimens from Lake Memphremagog or elsewhere east of 

Lake Champlain. Of the three species known to occur in Lake Cham- 

plain this is the rarest. The form described from Otsego Lake, N. Y., 

is a landlocked variety, scarcely worthy of recognition; the National 

Museum contains three specimens from this lake. In lakes Hrie, 

Huron, Michigan, and Superior the whitefish is abundant, but is now 

most so in Lake Michigan. It occurs in diminished numbers west and 

north of Lake Superior, but we have few authentic records to establish 

the fact. It is reported commercially from Lake of the Woods, Lake 

Winnipeg, and the northwest Territories, but all the specimens of so- 

called whitefish which we have seen from the first-named lake belong 

to a very different species—the Musquaw River whitefish (C. labra- 

'This is done, however, only asa last resort, when eggs of the whitefish can be 
saved which would otherwise be lost on account of an insufficient number of 
spawning male whitefish on hand at the collecting station. 
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doricus). The only specimen of the true whitefish which we have seen 

from any locality west of Lake Superior is an example obtained by Mr. 

Woolman in the Duluth market, and which is alleged to have come from 

Lake Winnipeg. All the records of the occurrence of this species west 

of Lake Superior need verification. 

Names, size, habits, etc.—This fish is generally known as the whitefish 

throughout the United States and Canada. The landlocked race found 

in Otsego Lake, N. Y., has been designated by the singularly inappro- 

priate and misleading name of “Otsego bass.” Several local names 

have been applied to the fish in Lake Superior, in allusion to the 
nuchal hump which characterizes the breeding males. Mr. Woolman 

found that among the fisherman of the north shore of Lake Superior 

the names “highback whitefish” and ‘“buffalo-back whitefish” were 

applied to this fish; the name “bowback” or “bowback whitefish” was 

heard by Mr. Wilcox in the eastern part of the same lake. 

This fish attains a larger size than any other whitefish of North 

America. Examples weighing as much as 23 pounds, and possibly 

more, have been taken in the upper lakes. Lake Superior has the 

reputation of producing the largest fish. In all the lakes, however, 

fish weighing 10 to 14 pounds are taken. The average size of those 

obtained in the United States fisheries of the Great Lakes is probably 

under 4 pounds, the fish taken in gill nets being somewhat larger than 

those secured in traps. 

The habits and movements of this fish are better understood than 

are those of any other American whitefish. It is chiefly to the late 

Prof. J. W. Milner that we are indebted for our knowledge concerning 

this fish in the Great Lakes. The results of his researches were origi- 

nally published in the Report of the United States Commission of Fish 

and Fisheries for 1872-73, and have since been extensively copied; we 

refer to Milner’s report for information on this subject. 

The whitefish reaches maturity at the age of three or four years, and 

deposits from 10,000 to 75,000 eggs, the number depending on the size 

of the fish. The spawning capacity can be approximately gauged by 

allowing about 10,000 eggs for each pound of body weight. The spawn- 

ing time is in the late fall, chiefly in the month of November. During 

the summer they retire to the deeper portions of the lakes, but as the 

time for spawning approaches they come into shoal water about the 

islands and in the bays and coves. In Lake Ontario they first appear 

on their spawning-grounds late in October and the season extends into 

December. The principal spawning-grounds are in Chaumont Bay, 

Three-mile Bay, and on the gravelly bars about the head of Fox Island 

and across to Point Peninsula. The bottom selected seems to be of 

gravel or of the peculiar rock known as “finger rock” or “honeycomb,” 

at a depth of 20 to 30 feet. In Lake Erie the principal spawning- 

grounds are among the islands in the western end of the lake. 
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The whitefish makes regular migrations analogous to the movements 

of anadromous fishes in the coast rivers. These occur chiefly about 

the spawning season and are impelled by the reproductive instinct. 

There are also more or less regular movements at other times, but 

these are not well understood. 

The whitefish rarely takes the hook. Its small mouth necessitates 

the ingestion of minute food, and examination of the stomach contents 

has shown that it subsists chiefly on crustaceans, mollusks, and insect 

larve. 

Dr. 8. A. Forbes, of Illinois University, has made a careful study of 

the first food of the common whitefish in Lake Michigan, and has 

reached the following conclusion: 

We are compelled to conclude that the earliest food of the whitefish consists 

almost wholly of the smallest species of Entomostraca occurring in the lake, 

since the other elements in their alimentary canals were evidently either taken 

accidentally, or else appeared in such trivial quantity as to contribute nothing of 

importance to their support. In fact, two species of Copepoda, Cyclops thomasi and 

Diaptomus sicilis, are certainly very much more important to the maintenance of the 

whitefish in this earliest stage of independent life than ali the other organisnis in 

the lake combined. As the fishes increase in size, vigor, and activity they doubtless 

enlarge their regimen by capturing larger species of Entomostraca, especially Daphnia 

and Limniaclanus. (Bull. Ill. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 1, No. 6, p. 108, 1883.) 

The common whitefish is generally regarded as one of the best food- 

fishes of North America. In the regions in which it is taken it is 

usually held in higher esteem than any other fish. Being a soft fish, 

it spoils rapidly, and in the condition in which it usually reaches the 

consumer its edible qualities have greatly deteriorated. 

7. Coregonus nelsonii Bean. 

HUMPBACK WHITEFISH. 

Coregonus nelsonit Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1884, 48, Nulato, Alaska. (Type, No. 

29908. ) 

Head, 5; depth, 4; maxillary, 4; D. 12; A.12. Scales, 10-88-8 (or 

10 counting to middle line of belly). Gillrakers about 26 in number, 

the longest about 2 in eye. Body heavy forward; back greatly arched 

and compressed. Head small, snout rather pointed. Mouth small, the 

maxillary reaching front of eye. Distance from snout to nape about 

2% in distance from nape to origin of dorsal, the latter a little nearer 

posterior base of adipose fin than tip of snout. Base of dorsal fin, 12 

in longest ray or 14 in head. 

This species is allied to C. clupeiformis and C. labradoricus, from which 

it may be distinguished by the greatly arched and compressed back. 

It was described by Dr. Bean in 1884 from specimens collected by 

Mr. E. W. Nelson, at Nulato, Alaska; Mr. Townsend reports it from 

the Kuwuk River. It is known only from Alaska, from Bristol Bay 
northward. 
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Of this species Dr. Bean says: 

This whitefish has long been known from Alaska, but it has been confounded with 

a Siberian species, C. syrok, from which it is really very different. The Russian 

name is korabati; the Tinneh tribes of the Yukon call it kolokuh. Dr. Dall speaks of 

it as a common species. He says it is rather bony, and inferior in flavor, and that it 

is generally used for dog feed except in times of scarcity. 

8. Coregonus labradoricus Richardson. 

LABRADOR WHITEFISH; MusQqUAW RIVER WHITEFISH; SAULT WHITEFISH; WHIT- 

ING; Lakr CHAMPLAIN; SHAD OR SHADWAITER; WHITEFISH; GIZZARD-FISH; 

AITIHAWMEG; POISSON POINTU. 

Coregonus labradoricus Richardson, Fauna Bor.—Amer., 111, 206, 1836, Musquaw River, 

Labrador. 

2? Coregonus angusliceps, Cuvier & Valenciennes, His. Nat. Poiss., xx1, 534, 1848, 

Saskatchewan River; description brief and erroneous. 

Coregonus neohantoniensis Prescott, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, x1, 1851, 342, Lake Win- 

nipiseogee, New Hampshire. 

Description.—Head, 43 to 5; depth, 34 to 33; eye, 54; snout, 44 to 5. 
D.1lori2; A.11. Seales, 10-72 to 87-9. Maxillary, 33 to 4; mandible, 

22, Gillrakers, 9 or 104-15 to 17=25 or 26, the longest about 2 in eye. 

Body long ovate, compressed, the dorsal and ventral outlines about 

equally arched. Head small, slender, and pointed; snout blunt, trun- 

cate, jaws subequal; maxillary rather long, reaching to vertical of 

anterior line of eye; the supplemental bone more than half length of 

maxillary, its width 2+ in its length; mandible long, reaching vertical 

of posterior edge of pupil. Eye moderate, shorter than snout, lower 

edge of pupil ina line with middle of upper jaw. Distance from snout 

to occiput 34 in distance from snout to origin of dorsal fin, which is 

slightly nearer snout than base of caudal. Caudal peduncle short and 
deep, its least depth 2} in head. Fins rather large; height of dorsal 
and length of pectoral about equal to length of head; base of dorsal 

fin not much oblique, short, 1$ in height of fin; base of anal fin very 

oblique, about equal to height of fin or 13 in longest dorsalray; adipose 

fin small, over posterior third of anal; ventrals shorter than pectorals, 

1! in head, their insertion under middle of dorsal fin. Tongue with 

very weak teeth. Gillrakers short and few, usually not more than 25. 

Seales thin and loosely imbricated; lateral line nearly straight, along 

axis of body. Color usually quite dark on back and sides, becoming 

gradually paler below; under parts pale without dark punctulations; 

fins all more or less black-tipped, caudal darkest. Length about 2 feet. 

Specimens from Lake of the Woods are darker and much deeper in 

body than those from lakes Champlain and Memphremagog. There is 

also much variation in the length of the maxillary and in the number 

of scales in the lateral line. In specimen No. 63, from Lake of the 

Woods, and upon which our general description is chiefly based, the 
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maxillary scarcely reaches the eye, and is contained 32 times in the 

head; the scales are unusually large, there being but 68 in the course 

of the lateral line; and the body is very deep, the form being much 

like that of the common whitefish. No. 120, from Lake Memphremagog, 

has the usual more elongate form of the species, the maxillary is 

shorter and the seales are much smaller, there being 87 in the course 

of the lateral line. The examples from Lake Champlain are deeper and 

paler than those from Lake Memphremagog. 

These variations in proportions are exhibited in the following table: 

Table of comparative measurements of specimens of Labrador whitefish (C. labradoricus). 
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Distribution and abundance.—This species was originally described 

from the Musquaw River, Labrador, in 1836. In 1851 it was rede- 

scribed as new by Prescott, under the name of Coregonus neohantoniensis, 

from Lake Winnipiseogee, New Hampshire. ‘The specimen described in 

1848 from the Saskatchewan River as Coregonus angusticeps by Cuvier 

& Valenciennes is probably identical with the Musquaw River species. 

Itis now known from the Lake of the Woods eastward through the Great 

Lakes, the Adirondacks, the lakes of Vermont, New Hampshire, and 

Maine, and northeast through New Brunswick into Labrador. It doubt- 

less inhabits most of the eastern Canadian lakes. We have examined 

specimens from the following places: Lake of the Woods; Lake Supe- 
rior; Basswood Lake and Ely, Minn.; Hudson Bay; Ecorse, Mich.; Gross 

Water and Mississquoi bays, Lake Champlain; Cooperstown, N. Y.; 

Lake Memphremagog; Lake Winnipiseogee; Moosehead Lake and 

Grand Lake Stream, Me.; Fredericton and St. Johus River, New 

Brunswick; Labrador. 

This species does not appear to be common in any of the Great 

Lakes; indeed, we have no authentic record of its ever having been 

taken in Lake Ontario or Lake Erie, while the few definite records for 
Lake Huron and Lake Michigan would indicate that it is a rare fish in 

those two lakes. Lake Superior seems to be the only one of the Great 

Lakes in which it is at allcommon. This is no doubt due to the fact 

that the waters of Lake Superior are colder than those of the other 

Great Lakes, thus approaching in that regard the character of the 

more northern lakes of Canada, where this whitefish appears to reach 

its greatest abundance and largest size. 
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As early as 1852, Mr. M. H. Perley gave the following very interest- 

ing account! of this species: 

This fish, the celebrated attihawmeg of the great northern lakes, so frequently 

described by Arctic voyagers as the most delicious of all purely fresh-water fishes, 

is found in considerable numbers in Lake Temiscouata, where many are taken every 

autumn by the French Canadians, who come over from the St. Lawrence to fish for 

them, and call them poisson pointu. The English lumbermen call them “gizzard 
fish.” They are taken occasionally along the Madawaska River, and the writer has 

caught them with rod and line below the falls of that river, at its confluence with 

the St. John, in the early part of summer. At these falls the inhabitants take about 

40 barrels every autumn, which are cured in pickle fof winter use. The whitefish 

abounds in all the Eagle lakes, at the head of Fish River, a tributary of the Upper 

St. John, and in the St. Francis lakes, at the stream’s head. In these lakes it is caught 

abundantly every autumn, by torchlight, with dip nets. It has not been observed 

in any of the lakes or rivers which discharge into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, nor yet 

in any of the waters of Nova Scotia. 

Some years since this fish was abundant in the Grand Lake, where the writer, in 

the month of May, saw great numbers taken out of gill nets set for gaspereau, and 

thrown away by the fishermen as worthless. At the same time the writer caught a 

number of them with rod and line in one of those small pieces of water connected 

with the Grand Lake, usually called ‘“‘keyholes.” It is occasionally taken in the 

Saint John throughout its whole extent. In the harbor of Saint John, in spring, it 

has been often caught in the seines and weirs with the gaspereau and salted with 

that fish because its value was not known. 

It is probable that the similar fish found in the lower part of the Saint John have 

strayed from the great lakes at the sources of its upper tributaries and have been 

swept over the Grand Falls by some extraordinary flood. Once over those falls there 

is no possibility of return. ‘The whitefish seen by the writer have seldom exceeded 

14 pounds in weight, but they are taken in Lake Temiscouata of the weight of 5 

pounds and even more. It is an inhabitant of all the interior lakes of America, from 

Lake Erie to the Arctic Sea. Several Indian tribes mainly subsist upon it, and it 

forms the principal food at many of the fur posts for eight or nine months of the year, 

the supply of other articles of diet being scanty and casual. Its usual weight in the 

northern regions is from 2 to 3 pounds, but it has been taken in the clear, deep, and 

cold waters of Lake Huron of the weight of 13 pounds. The largest seen in the 

vicinity of Hudson Bay weighed between 4 and 5 pounds, and measured 20 inches 

in length and 4in depth. One of 7 pounds’ weight, caught in Lake Huron, was 27 

inches long. Very recently the writer had an opportunity of seeing some fresh 

specimens of the whitefish of Lake Erie,? and was satisfied of their identity with the 

“oizzard-fish” of the Saint John and Lake Temiscouata. 

During the summer the whitefish is not seen in Lake Temiscouata, and it is then 

supposed to retire to the depths of that unusually deep and cold lake. In October 

it draws near the shores, and ascends the Tuladi River for the purpose of spawning. 

It ascends the river during the night, and, having deposited its spawn, returns as 

quickly as possible to the lake. It is when this fish draws near the shore, prior to 

spawning, that the fishery is carried on, chiefly at a little bay in Lake Temiscouata, 

1 Descriptive Catalogue of the Fishes of New Brunswick and Noya Scotia, by M. H. 
Perley. Fredericton, 1852. This account of the attihawmeg, published in 1852 by 
Mr. Perley, was appropriated by Charles Lanman and republished verbatim as orig- 
inal matter in the United States Fish Commission Report for 1872-73. In this report 
Mr. Lanman prints three articles dealing with nine species of fishes, copying the 
entire amount of his articles from Perley without credit. James I. Knight, in 1866, 
in a descriptive catalogue of the fishes of Nova Scotia, made a similar use of much 
of the interesting portions of Mr. Perley’s paper. 

?The ‘‘ whitefish” which Mr. Perley saw from Lake Erie were probably C. clupei- 
formis, rather than C, labradoricus, as he thought. 
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into which the Tuladi discharges its waters. At the same time the great gray trout 

(Salmo ferox)! follows the whitefish to the shore and preys upon it. While the nets 

are set for whitefish, the fishers, with torch and spear, attack and capture the Salmo 

ferox, frequently of large size; and hence this latter fish has acquired the name of 

tuladi, from the river to which it is attracted by its favorite prey. 

The whitefish feeds largely on fresh-water shellfish; its stomach, in consequence, 

acquires an extraordinary thickness and resembles the gizzard of a fowl], hence its 

popular name of ‘‘gizzard-fish.” The stomach, when cleaned and boiled, is a favorite 

morsel with the Canadian voyageurs. 

9. Argyrosomus osmeriformis (H. M. Smith). 

SMELT OF THE NEW YorK LAKES. 

Coregonus osmeriformis Hugh M. Smith, Bull. U. 8S. Fish Comm., xiv, 1894, pl. 1, 2, 
or Seneca Lake and Skaneateles Lake, New York. (Types, Nos. 32162 and 32165.) 

Head, 4; depth, 5 to 6; eye, 4. D.9; A. 13; scales, 9-83-10. Body 

elongate, slender, back not elevated. Head rather large, its width 

equal to half its length. Length of top of head 24 in distance from 

occiput to dorsal; greatest depth considerably less than length of head. 

Hye large, equal to snout. Gillrakers very long and slender, as long 

as eye, 20+.35. Dorsal fin rather high, its height equal to four-fifths 

depth of body and 14 times length of base of fin; its origin nearer 

base of caudal than snout; its free margin nearly vertical, straight. 

Longest anal ray, four-fifths length of base of fin. Ventral long, equal 

to height of dorsal, its length equal to three-fourths of distance from 

ventral origin to vent; ventral origin midway between base of caudal and 

pupil. Adipose dorsal long and slender, of same width throughout, its 

width one-third its length. Mouth large, lower jaw projecting; snout 

straight; maxillary contained 3 times in length of head; its posterior 

edge extending to line drawn vertically through anterior margin of 

pupil; mandible one-half length of head, its angle under pupil. Teeth 

presentonthetongue. Colorabove, grayish silvery; sides, bright silvery ; 

below, white; tips of dorsal and caudal, dark. Length, 10 inches. 

This fish has been recorded from Seneca and Skaneateles lakes, New 

York, where it is known as smelt. It doubtless inhabits most of the 

deep-water lakes of the northern part of the State. Nothing is known 

of its habits, and its small size renders it of little value as food. 

10. Argyrosomus artedi (Le Sueur). 

HERRWG; LAKE HERRING; Cisco; MicuIGAN HERRING; BLUEBACK JIERRING; 

GRAYBACK HERRING; GREENBACK HERRING; SHORE HERRING. 

Coregonus artedi Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1, 1818, 231, Lake Erie; Niagara 

River. 

Salmo (Coregonus) harengus, Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer., 111, 210, 1836, Lake Huron. 

Description.—Head, 4 to 5; depth, 4 to 42; eye, 4 to 5; snout, 4 to 5. 

Dorsal 9 to 11, usually 10; anal 10 to 13, usually 11 or 12. Maxillary, 

3 to 32 in head; mandible, 2 to 24, usually over 2. Scales, 8 to 10-62 to 

'The fish referred to is the lake trout, Cristivomer namaycush, 

F. R. 94 20 
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87-7 or 8, the most frequent number being 9-81-8. Vertebre, 57, Gill- 

rakers varying from 45 to 88 (15 to 19430 to 38), long and slender, 

about 1+ in eye. 

Body long, slender, and somewhat compressed; dorsal and ventral 

outlines but little arched; head pointed; mouth large, jaws subequal 

or lower jaw somewhat projecting; maxillary long, usually reaching 

to vertical of pupil, its width 24 times in its length; supplemental 
maxillary bone broad, about half length of maxillary; mandible long, 

but not often reaching vertical of posterior border of orbit; middle of 

upper jaw on level with lower edge of orbit. Caudal peduncle slender, 

not much compressed, its least depth equal to distance from tip of 

snout to middle of eye. Distance from tip of snout to oeciput 24 times 

in distance from occiput to origin of dorsal fin, which is somewhat 

nearer snout than base of caudal fin. Dorsal fin small, length of base 

about 21 in head, longest ray 12 in head; base of anal fin about equal 

to that of dorsal, its longest ray about 24 in head; pectoral 12 in head. 

Color in life: Back dull bluish-green, this color extending down the 

sides nearly to the lateral line; lower part of sides silvery, under parts 

white or silvery; dorsal fin usually blackish or bluish-black on distal 

third, sometimes plain, membrane often punctate with dark; caudal 

bluish-black at tip; anal and ventrals pure white; pectorals white, edged 

with dark above. Sometimes the anal has a few black specks at base 

and on anterior part. The snout is also often more or less dark. 

It will be noticed from the numerous comparative measurements and 

actual counts of fin rays, scales, and gillrakers, as exhibited in the 

accompanying table, that the amount of variation among individuals 

of this species is astonishingly great. The greatest range of variation 

is found in the scales. While the number in the transverse series is 

pretty constant, the variation being only through 4 (i. e., from 15 to 18), 

there is no such constancy in the number in the longitudinal series. 

Omitting from consideration in this connection all specimens in which 

mutilation of any kind renders the accurate counting of the scales un- 

certain, we find an extreme variation of 31 in the number of scales in 
the lateral line. The minimum number found by us is 62 in specimen 

No. 56, from Lake Ontario. The maximum number is 92 in specimen 

No. 142, from Lake Erie. These are the extreme variations in the scales, 

and are exceptional. The number does not usually run lower than 74 

nor higher than 83. 

The variation in the gillrakers is very great. The least number found 

was 43 and the greatest 58. The average for 101 examples counted, 

excluding mutilated ones, was 47. The length of the longest gillraker 

varies somewhat, from 1 to 14 times in the diameter of the eye, the 

average for over 100 examples being about 14. The gillrakers are, 

however, always long and slender, and average more in number than 

in any other species of Argyrosomus except nigripinnis and tullibee. 
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Table of comparative measurements of specimens of lake herring (Argyrosomus artedi). 

Fe eed Res 5 = Gillrakers. 

& |Lakes where) © oon. =i icshll) eae 3 | |3 | a |} -; |Scales. 
g | (taken, | ition. | 2-3 | si|e/e/8)2)8/213 In 
5 a Ola] & q o| A N rT. ie & Ps g1iAig F siS|A/4 Number eye 

In. | 02. | 
AO Ontarioys=<:|s222-sece 144 |12 | 43 |32 | 4g | 43 | 3% | 22 | 10 | 12 | 9-75-7 | *14+429; 17+30 | 14 
Bf |. 23a: (Oe ar on lsesetaenine|Sosealeess 5a |...| 42 | 43 | 3g | 22 | 10 | 11 | 8-71-8| Dressedfish. |.... 
5Dilsert-12 Qs 32 54| nop soqedc 4 ace .| 44 41 | 44 | 36 | 2 | 11 | 12 | 9-78-8 |....- (0) Reis Seon BEDS 
nue Hie aces abet cee mais .| 38 [4h | 44 | 44 | 34) 2—].__.) 11 | 9-62-7 | 16-431; 15430*) 1 
69 | Michigan ..| ¢ ripe..| 123 |10—| 5% 44} 4 | 4 | 34 | 22 | 10 | 10 |10-83-8 | 17+30; 164-30 |.... 
TON eae OWeteae 2 2do 138 |12—| 44 |42 | 44 | 44 | 3h | 28 | 10 | 11 | 9-82-8 |....-.-.-...-..-- eee 
Soil sses dorsesee -do 134 |11+| 4% [44 | 44 | 44 | 32 | 2 | 10 | 11 | 9-82-8 | 19439; 18438 | 12 
G83, | Ee aae doeeenoe ..do 133 |12-|5 |42 |] 48] 5 | 34 | 23 | 11 | 12/1 9-81-8 | 16432; 16432 | 14 
iT eon downass: Owasets 144 |134] 5 |44 | 43 | 4¢ | 32 | 24] 10 | 11 | 9-87-8 | 17434; 17434 | 13 
90 | Huron. .---- Qeessees 114 |....1 5 |4h | 4h) 42 | 32 | 23 | 10 | 12) 8-82-81 15483; 16433 | 14 
Gnu ABE doeeeee: OF 2 heh 124 | 48 |48 | 44 | 5 | 3% | 28 | 10 | 12 | 9-83-8 | *14+32; 18433 | 13 
pa eee domo Ce oraaee 12 |....| 44 |44 | 48] 5 | 32 | 28 | 9 | 12 | 8-79-8 | 17433; 17432 | 13 
eid ees dos £8: Ou ee 12 5 {4 | 44 | 43 | 32 | 24 | 10] 11 | 9-76-8 | 17+30; 16429 | 12 
LYS ees Owes: ee Deas Be ose Tal EE eee) Cea EE Be OEE aA oo oc anase 17+34; 17+32 ) 12 

1259) nies! Cee 9 spent.| 133 |12—| 5 [44 | 44 | 44 | 34 | 22 | 11 | 12 | 9-81-8 | 16430; 15430 |.... 
2G le Se. CM eea5de of spent.| 132 |13 | 44 |4. | 42 | 48) 3 | 22) 11] 13 | 9-72-7 | 17+380; 12+430%*)..-. 
1) (al oS doetceee Q spent.| 134 |11-+-| 4 /42 | 42 | 43 | 32 | 24] 10 | 10 |_._.._.. 16+31; 13431*| 14 
TOS wlewe ce doeteaes J partly | 14h j14 15 |42/5 |5 | 3 | 22/11] 10 | 9-81-8| 16429; 16+30 | 13 

spent 
ICH) Nsebee douse aa. Q@ spent.| 144 |13-| 5 |4 | 42 | 44-13 | 2 | 10 | 11 | 9-74-7 | 174-33; 16431 | 1% 
i383 |] 18 Ohh) gees ee Seo 54 ease ---| 44/4 | 5 5 33 | 2+] 11 | 11 | 9-70-8 | *16+430; 15+30 | 1 
ISAS | Hpiepes ser |e aseeecses acters ...| 44 188 | 5 | 5 | 82) 22) 11 | 12 | 8-76-7 | 16432; 16432 | 1 
Tee [eee GO .ceed4| ae een eat Jolie es [aod Ze WEG iee | PRE 11 | 9-74-8 | *11+-30; 10+-16*|..-- 
141 Bed Oe meets tone ao sas led oe. --| 42 |42 | 44] 5 | 3-+| 2+] 10 | 12 | 9-67-8*) 17-+-27; 17+30 | 13 
1 | eres Opera |sccneeredelocces ..-| 44/4 | 43/5 | 32 | 22) 11] 13] 9-92-8] 16431; 16+31 | 1 
TAA Peete Ota. | sgascuss- lee 2 Ss eect eel eam te cll are ale Es etal tht ee 16427; 164-29 |... 
IMGT foeeee Oar sa eee creme cenes Bee ee aoe aoe Pp) Sar blah SEA ae eee 16426; 16428 |.... 
AGH esas doo. sou] aesee tae (os 3 eos PENA So || eels Now Be PA Ser |(5 Sos Sor 16427; 16430 | 14 
ivaleees.- GOs 22 eee cecen oo: |Seaceleocleescloee PEEEE | So Olle oa oe allek Soe nce 18+31; 18+81 | 1} 
i: 3 eee it ence nonce ears Cel ntzrel esha oe ie lie Fil ape: | eal eg tecerdle ays ane. 164-30; 164-30*).-. 
1) |Saeee (lDseebel SSS sees eel aaa eta eae ee Be eee lade a eale evalu eel ts sector 162 SOR G2 285 eee 
POW eee = osae te PRESET Sete | SEER SAE ee Ey see Me ee eos ee ee 17-+-32; 17+-81 | 14 
1 ese (i Neiaeee| cece oasis (een eee pene a aie CE el (oF SI Seed Bona Bere ceee 15-31; 17-31 | 12 
NGPA deems (tess) aa ae oe ie PEA eee Aa NOSE SET (GOas |RSS 2S Eee 184-32; 16-+32 | 1 
TGR |leaase dot need | eansene: | Sasa|easlesseleee Giger eal aes | PSE odeeed ecosoce 17+30; 17+30 | 13 
TGS See dares. EE. Sesh ZAP es kee AUS CRS SINE Deel sles ee atte hak 17-+-30; 16431 | 14 
155) leone CORPS Heep eaeac pmaee Bea eA ee Se enes| Skok ae eS 174-31; 174-31 | 14 
TSGH|Seoe. rile se eel Ee Bee eT Be, Bes |e 4 Ban Oa EREE eee leeeee ee 18+30; 184-29*| 14 
Ubyf \lecoo= Gh ce bonl|sooccscadsooces Eyaleaee lisse 4 cco By || Paelleanalleseallece cones 16430; 16+428*).... 
(31) | Sees GQOtR teers Ee eee cen] bet oo REL er ea £ LEE See 15+31; 16430 |.... 
LG 1 es Gh ee poee) bene Sereae| terete terse] Paes fae nie Ce end cael Cae eeeeeee 16+30; 17+30 |.-... 
Ge ee (Son lnooeroeaad boca oene| Gere Sse Pi seal eee lle spiclledoodasc 14428; 144-29 |.... 
NGGH|eemee G@@s3s5sa|looecocasod|sscsdllsocalpoodiaes SPR | ee | ae | eee Scletaeae st: *15--30': 15--30 |o-- 
GTA R= - (gees baeatemoor acid Ged Rana ae Bee esse | fee bese Sea bode aeeeocne 16428; 16428 |.... 
DSN Bees Opes aa eee Seacrest  Se TF lara ee ete Bie 1 se = aes a 17-82; 17-32 }.... 
Teg) eeee: Anata (FREES Sib ER iat ll Sl od | pee oes A i | Ev ORE 17+31; 17431 | 14 
WO} es Op iia sleys aoe alee ee SEE Sootees ae auth as |e 3a Sere See id 26s) lt ods ee 
(i | eee Oe tee oece sere e ners ese los ecleae is Fl San eee esa eee tok eee ee 18+30; 17+30 |.... 
itp eee GOs 222 52) i= vepasces teas aa Bersales CE pee eA alse Sl eee 16+28; 16-+-26*|.... 
WWE Saeee oe eestor cel ooeee eee le eul ace Ee eB dete Pea ee ee 16+30; 15431 | 14 
MASSE oe dor tee 22535 3- 2.0 24s Sre pare Bal leu eps aeeay lied Pal eod Corea eed eee ee SIQSBINe IEEE BP Peo. 
fi (Ge. <3 @Ore seca hanseceee cline Beeler: hes Ale |oece |S) oes eee leeme pees nee 16+32; 16428 | 14 
i | [See Glyseceee SLecer ond pasate eee nee BAe | 3a ge Berealt 22: seas oe 17+31; 18432 | 14 
Tyre Seeee CG) Pote Paes pen: |e eee DAG |B NS Le ea Ui ay 16430; 16+28*|.... 
nL eee QOv ns soe lence acelin oeetleccns wareloee| oe cal ae male etal aera eee re teas 16428; 17428 |.... 
TG Se eee COs cata |seeoncinz caleme tl soc: Sea eee hc ES Sel By ail ae Ee a ee eee 16430; 17+31 | 14 
TS0i| 2-2 2: (OR ESS Pe Reo SSScee Bees Bere Be AeA Cet Bean SE Oe. Rees 2B Bocce se 17+31; 16431 | 14 
181 )---= = GWs2sedeloeeeesasssesesdlesce ee | re ahs | dae ous Irae yee eee sate 17+32; 17+32 | 13 
SDN ASCO Ose ase ESS Set eae Bol sel oe eupy 02? Sse eee ee eee 17+29; 16430 | 14 
183 |.---- GO eoced |lcceeganecel|-cone A See ee Mall la seael Neal > ail eee bead ls geek oe 17+31; 16431 |.... 
TSH 32s GUNS Je) Ree REE se ---| 44 [44] 44] 5 | 32] 2+] 10 | 12 | 8-72-7 | 17481; 1743) | 1+ 
185 |-=-.. ae Se 8 eee z---| 42 |5h | 42 | 42 | 3 | 24] 10 | 10 | 8-80-7 | 15428; 15429 | 1 
280) Superior 222-0022 15 --| 42 /44 | 52 | 44 | 82 | 22 | 9 | 11 | 9-85-8 | *13-+27; 16428 | 1 
DORR IE ar CCS Ss Oe a eee a elisa! faa Iatuae etm OTe fan (0)n| ip eee gees Se Serene =| (e ai 
Dogs ates Loe S| SPUR RAKE ues) Panes TD Vida hse OMe hor aa Trt mean 8 are =f} 
303 |..-.- GLEBE S| Bsee or oe ig |----| 44 [44 | 32 | 44-| 24] 2 | 10 | 11 | s-76-7 | 17429; 16432 | 14 
314 | Ontario..-.. Seen 10h |....| 43 |4 | 45 | 43 | 34 | 24 | 11 | 11 | 8-75-7 | 16431; 16+31 | 15 
SUES eee dossaae Sinanutse 123 |_. 2 182 | 43 | 42 | 32 | 22 | 11 | 11 | 8-80-7 | 16430; 16+30 | 1 
316 |e). dost Oneal 12h |....] 42 |42 | 42 | 44 | 34 | 28 | 12 | 12 | 8-79-7 | 18+432; 18433 | 1 
BUT 75 < doeess-e Sah sek 104 |.-..] 44 42 | 44 | 43 | 3g | 28 | 11 | 12 | 8-76-7 | 17+33; 17+30 | 1h 
Siete. dove Orevecor 114 |....| 42 |3¢ | 44 | 48 | 32 | 22 | 11 | 12 | 8-70-7 | 17+32; 17-+31 | 13 

* Gill mutilated; number uncertain. 
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Abundance, distribution, etc.—In all the Great Lakes the lake herring, 

or cisco, is more abundant than any other whitefish. It is taken in 
enormous quantities each year, and in most of the lakes is the object 

of a special fishery. Considering the entire basin, the quantity of lake 

herring taken is greater than that of all other whitefishes combined, 

but in value of catch and in food value it does not equal the common 

whitefish. 

We have critically examined specimens from lakes Ontario, Erie, 

Huron, Superior, and Michigan. We have also examined all the speci- 

mens of this species now in the National Museum, which represent the 

following localities: Lake Champlain (Professor Baird); Missisquoi 
Bay, Lake Champlain (R. W. Marfel); Lake Champlain, Vergennes, Vt. 

(M. E. Hall); Labrador (L. M. Turner); Nelson River, Hudson Bay (Dr. 

Robert Bell); Hudson Bay (Walter Haydon); Lake Ontario (W. H. 

Thompson); lakes Erie, Huron, and Michigan; Moose Factory, British 

America (C. Drexler). The specimens from Labrador and Hudson Bay 

region may represent a slight variety worthy of recognition. 

Mr. John W. Titcomb says this species is quite common in several of 

the small Jakes of Vermont, particularly Bomoseen Lake in Rutland 

County. In October and November, they appear in large schools close 

to the rocky shores of the lake for the purpose of spawning. 

This species is abundant in Lake Ontario; its most important 

spawning-grounds are in the east end of the lake, in Chaumont Bay, 

Three-mile Bay, and about Grenadier, Stony, and Fox islands. Farther 

west spawning-grounds are found along the shores and bays, more 

especially in Great Sodus Bay. On the Canadian side important 

grounds seem to be in the Bay of Quinte. The spawning-beds are 

usually in shallow water on hard bottom, though mud bottom is fre- 

quently used. Inthe American portions of Lake Ontario the spawning 

takes place almost entirely in the month of November. The ciscoes of 

Lake Ontario run from less than a pound to 14 pounds, though it is said 

they are sometimes taken weighing 24 or even 4 pounds. 

In Lake Hrie this species exists in greater abundance than elsewhere. 

Its spawning seasons and habits are not known to differ materially 

from those of the Lake Ontario fish. 

Common names.—This species is known by many names. The most 

widely used are lake herring and cisco, either of which is, in most places, 

distinctive. In Lake Ontario it is commonly called the cisco. The 

etymology of the word is in dispute. One assigned derivation is from 

a fish-peddler named Cisco, who, about 1830, took the fish through the 

northern part of the State and sold it to farmers as ‘ Cisco’s herring.” 

“Sisco” is only a recent variation in the orthography. Other names 

used by the fishermen of this lake are herring, blueback or greenback, 

blueback herring or greenback herring, and grayback or grayback her- 

ring. The name most widely used, however, is cisco. These different 

names are the fishermen’s way of distinguishing individual variations 
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in color, sex, age, or time of run. Usually the fishermen claim that the 
graybacks run in the spring and that the spring or early summer is their 

spawning time. The greenbacks and bluebacks run in the late fall and 

they are a better fish than the graybacks. It is not unlikely that all 

the fish found spawning in early summer are bloaters (A. prognathus),. 

In lakes Erie, St. Clair, Huron, and Superior the fish is generally known 

as herring and lake herring, which are the names in use in Canada. In 

Lake Michigan the names herring, Michigan herring, blueback herring, 

and shore herring are in use. The name herring is in places shared by 

another species (A. hoyi). A trade name for large herring in Lake Erie 

is ciscoette or siscowet. 

10a. Argyrosomus artedi sisco Jordan. 

Sisco or LAKE TIPPECANOE. 

Argyrosomus sisco Jordan, Amer. Nat., 1X, 1875, 136, Lake Tippecanoe, Warsaw, Ind. 

Head, 33 to 43; depth, 4 to 5; eye, 4 to5; snout, about 5; maxillary, 

33; mandible, 24. Scales, 9-74 to 89-8. Gillrakers, 15428 to 31 (43 
to 46), long and slender, 1 to 14 in eye. This species is not essentially 

different in form from that of the lake herring, but is smaller and much 

superior as food. It reaches a length of about 14 inches. It is known 

only from Geneva, La Belle, and Oconomowoc Jakes in Wisconsin, and 

Tippecanoe, Crooked, Shriner, and Cedar lakes in northeastern Indiana. 

It lives in deep water except in December, when it comes into shallow 

water and ascends brooks to spawn. According to Professor Kirsch 

it spawns from about the 25th of November to the 25th of December 

in Shriner Lake and the other Indiana lakes. 

The following table gives detailed measurements of four specimens 

from Crooked Lake, Whitley County, Indiana, which were obtained by 

Prof. P. H. Kirsch, the Indiana State fish commissioner. 

Table of comparative measurements of specimens of sisco of Lake Tippecanoe ( Argyroso- 
mus artedi sisco), 

Sails ii Ce ikers. | ele pee re a No. Locality. a les 4 a5 | _: | Seales. 

| 2 = 2 ° m | 8 Bl = | | Number. a 

HiA;AR la lala} al<] . 
: a aa i lee a Es = 

136 | Crooked Lake, Indiana.-../ 44 | 4% | 42] 6 | 34 | 24 | 10 | 11 | 9-85-8 | 15431; 15+30 1+ 
Tey /a Rane il eee eS Aes Bisa Sie az |b 4 5 | 33 | 24] 10 | 11 | 9-89-8 | 15429; 14428] 12 
TSB lesere MO meet vecech ice ceeeee 43 | 44] 54] 44 | 32 | 24) 10] 11 | 9-74-8 | 15429; 15430 12 
ASD) See WOlee see oesceecenese 33 | 4—}/ 5—) 54] 33 | 22 | 10 | 11 | 9-77-8 | 154-29; 15430] 1 

| 
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11. Argyrosomus hoyi Gill. 

Moon-EYE; MOON-EYE Cisco; Cisco; KirnyrE; CHUB. 

Argyrosomus hoyi (Gill Ms.) Jordan, American Naturalist, 1x, March, 1875, 135, Lake 

Michigan, near Racine, Wis. 

Description Head, 44; depth, 44; eye, 44 to 4%; snout, 32 to 32; 

maxillary, 22 to 3 in head, reaching to vertical of middle of pupil. 

Dp. 10; A. 11 or 12; scales, 8 or 9-73 to 80-7. Gillrakers, 14425 or 

26, slender, about 2 in eye. Vertebra, 56; branchiostegals, 8 or 9. 

Body rather elongate, compressed, ghe back somewhat elevated. 

Mouth rather large, subterminal, the lower jaw shorter than upper, 

even when the mouth is open; tip of muzzle rather bluntly truncate, 

somewhat as in a true Coregonus; mandible nearly reaching posterior 

edge of eye, 24 in head. Head rather long, slender, and pointed. 

Supraorbital and preorbital long and narrow. Distance from tip of 

snout to occiput, 24 to 22 in distance from occiput to origin of dorsal 

fin; fins low; free margin of dorsal very oblique, the length of the 

anterior rays 12 in head, that of the last ray less than half length of 

the first; longest anal ray, 22 in head and more than twice as long as 

the last ray. Pseudobranchie very large; tongue with traces of teeth. 

Color light iridescent blue on back, scales with a few fine dark 

punctulations reaching about two scales below lateral line; sides and 

under parts rich silvery, brighter than in any other of our Coregonina, 

much as in Hiodon and Albula; top of head light olivaceous; cheeks 

silvery; dorsal, caudal, and pectorals with some dark on their margins; 

anal and ventrals white, with some dark dustings; the male, perhaps, 

a little richer, more iridescent blue on back, and with the scales a little 

thicker and less closely imbricated. Length, 15 inches. Deep waters 

of Lake Michigan; the smallest and handsomest of our Coregonina. 

The only specimens known until recently were the two sent to Dr. 

Gill and the one to Dr. Jordan by Dr. Hoy; but during recent investi- 

gations by the Fish Commission this species was found to be one of 

the principal fishes caught in the gill nets in the western part of Lake 

Michigan. It is a true Argyrosomus, though approaching Coregonus. 

Table of comparative measurements of Hoy’s whitefish (Argyrosomus hoyt). 

ps | ay Gillrakers. 

|Lake where) When Sex and FS = ‘ : & eaiites " : iteR aa 
No. taken. taken. | condition. = 2 |S = & | 3 Fe) “S 2 =| Scales. cats In 

q Ololmlg|sieleolaq umber. ae, 
HF |HlAla|alalalala a 

In.| Oz. ‘ 
57 | Michigan .| Nov. 6| 9 ripe...-| 134/104] 44) 43) 44) 32! 3 | 22/10 |12 | 8-80-7 |14+426; 14426 | 2 
5g see do ....| Nov. 6| ¢ ripe....| 12 | 8+] 43] 44] 43) 38] 24] 23/10 [11 |*8-73-7 |144-25; 14495 | 1g 
FS) Ilgemoe do ....| Nov. 6| Q ripe....| 13 | 9+) 43] 43] 43) 34] 24/ 22/10 [11 | 8-78-7 |14425; 14495 | 14 
OS ance do ....| Nov. 6| 2 ripe...-| 12 | 9—| 44) 42) 43 3g] 23) 22/10 12 | 8-78-7 |14425; 14425] 13 
(tet eae do ....| Nov. 6} ¢ notripe| 12 | 8—| 43) 43) 43 32| 23) 24] 9 |11 | 9-76-7 |14+-26; 144-24 | 14 
Gzileen te do ....| Nov. 6| 9 partly | 12 | 8—| 43] 42] 44) 38] 27] 22/10 |12 | 9-73-7 12495; 12495] 12 

spent. 
WA le seet do ....| Nov. 12} ¢@ ripe... .| 123} 8 | 43) 43) 41) 39) 28) 23) 9 |11 | 9-83-8 |14+28; 14427] 14 
Di erera ars do ....| Nov. 12] ¢ ripe...-| 127) 8+] 48] 44] 4 | 34] 2%) 2 | 9 | 9 | 9-81-8 |138+-26; 134-26] 14 
ia ee do ....| Nov. 12| & ripe...-| 123] 7+! 4%] 43] 4 | 4 | 23] 22) 9 /11 | 9-3-8 /13+26; 13424 | 14 

LOG eases do ....| Nov. 19} 9 spent ..| 132/13—] 44]..-| 43) 4 | 3 | 2 |10 |12 |........).-........--..-|- 22. 

* Thicker and less closely imbricated than in No. 57. 
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Among the collections recently made there are 8 specimens of Argy- 

rosomus (5 from Lake Michigan and 3 from Lake Superior) which we 

refer to A. hoyi for the present, though they differ from typical hoyt 

in some respects. The most important of these is the number of gill- 

rakers. In the numerous specimens of hoyi examined the average 

number, of gillrakers was found to be 39, while the average for the 8 

specimens here considered is but 315. If we consider only these aver- 

ages the difference is great, but the range of variation in each is so 

great as to render this contrast less striking. An examination of the 

table under hoyi shows the range to be from 37 to 42, and the following 

table shows the range in these 8 specimens to be from 29 to 34. The 

difference of 3, however, between the minimum for hoyt and the maxi- 

mum for these peculiar specimens is important, and would, under ordi- 

nary circumstances, lead us to regard these 8 specimens as belonging 

to another and apparently undescribed species. 

These specimens also resemble A. prognathus in general appearance, 

and a comparison with that species is equally interesting. The chief 

differences from A. prognathus, which can be represented numerically, 

are the fewer gillrakers, the longer mandible, and shorter maxillary. 

The average number of gillrakers in A. prognathus is, as Shown by our 

material, about 39. These averages are sufficiently wide apart to jus- 

tify separating the two forms specifically; and we would not hesitate 

to do so were it not for the fact that the recognized extremes of varia- 

tion in this particular in A. prognathus are very great, the minimum 

number recognized by us in that species being as low as 32 (in speci- 

mens Nos. 23 and 25). But the other characters shown by these two 

specimens are not appreciably different from typical prognathus. They 

have the projecting lower jaw, the long mandible and maxillary, and 

the general form of muzzle of that species. 

In the 8 specimens under consideration, not only are the gillrakers 

very few, but the mandible and maxillary are rather shorter, and the 

general form of the snout is different. The lower jaw projects but 

slightly or not at all, and the maxillary is narrower. Nos. 108 to 112 

were obtained in deep water off Sheboygan, Wis., with Hoy’s whitefish, 

from which they were not distinguished by the fishermen, all being 

known to them as “kieye” or “chub.” While these fish were con- 

founded with A. hoy by the fishermen, they appear more different from 

that species than they do from A. prognathus, the gillrakers in A. hoyi 

being even more numerous than in prognathus. Hxternally they very 

closely resemble hoyi, while in number of gillrakers they seem more 

closely related to the longjaw. If further investigation should show 

these differences to be as great and valuable as they now appear, these 

specimens should be regarded as a distinct species. For the present, 

however, we suspend judgment and await additional evidence. 
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The following table shows the comparative measurements of these 8 

specimens: 
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Spawning habits and food value.—Very little is known about the 

spawning habits of Hoy’s whitefish. All the Lake Michigan specimens 

examined by us were taken between the 5th and 20th of November, and 

they were all ripe or nearly so, or partially spent. The spawning time 

is therefore evidently late in the fall, and probably in deeper water than 

is resorted to by the herring and other species. The probability that 

the long-jaw spawns much earlier is an interesting and important fact, 

and is additional evidence of the distinctness of these species. 

In the original references to this fish in the writings of Milner and 

Hoy, it is stated that it has no food value, on account of its small size, 

but that it constitutes a prominent part of the food of the salmon trout. 

From the time of its discovery, in 1871, to a comparatively recent date, 

this fish attracted no attention and was not known to possess economic 

value. The extension of the operations of the gill-net fishermen of Lake 

Michigan into the deepest parts of the lake brought the fish into notice, 

and for fully six years or longer it has had a gradually increasing 

importance. The relative scarcity of the common whitefish in the 

fisheries of the western side of the lake has resulted in the utilization 

of Hoy’s whitefish, notwithstanding its small size. 

12. Argyrosomus pusillus (Bean). 

SMALL WHITEFISH; LEAST WHITEFISH. 

Coregonus pusillus Bean, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus. 1888, 526, Kuwuk River, Alaska. 

(Type, No. 38366.) 

Head, 5; depth, 5; eye, 43; D.10; A.12; V.11; scales, 10-91-9; man- 

dible, 24; maxillary, 34; gillrakers very long and slender, numerous, 

49in all. Body rather elongate, compressed. Mouth as in A. artedi, the 

lower jaw projecting; maxillary broad, with rather broad supplemental 

bone, three times as long as wide, not quite reaching middle of the very 

large eye; preorbital extremely narrow. ‘Teeth none, or reduced to 

slight asperities on the tongue. Dorsal much higher than long, its last 

rays rapidly shortened, the first ray twice length of base of fin; insertion 
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of dorsal midway between snout and middle of adipose fin. Caudal 

large, well forked; anal small; ventrals inserted under middle of dorsal, 
very long, five-sixths length of head and equal to pectorals. Steel blue 

above, with many dark points; belly white; dorsal and caudal blackish; 

pectorals and ventrals tipped with black. 

This is one of the smallest of the American whitefishes, rarely reach- 

ing a foot in length or a half pound in weight. It has the reputation of 

being more bony than any other whitefish. It is little utilized for food 

in Alaska, but is used chiefly by native traveling parties and as food 

for dogs. It extends over a very large portion of Alaska and is very 

abundant. So far as our information goes, it is found in all parts of 

Alaska except the southeastern portion. The types were obtained in 

tke Kuwuk River by the well-known collector, Charles H. Townsend. 

13. Argyrosomus lucidus (Richardson). 

GREAT BEAR LAKE HERRING. 

Salmo (Coregonus) lucidus Richardson, Fauna Boreali-Americana, MI, 207, 1836, Great 

Bear Lake. 

Head small, 5 to 54; depth, 44 to 42; eye, 5. D.11 or 12 developed 

rays; A.1l or 12. Scales, 85 to 87, 11 or 12 in an oblique series down- 

ward and forward from front of dorsal to lateral line. Eye slightly 

less than length of snout, 14 times in interorbital width. Body slender, 

elongate, the curve of back and belly about equal, the greatest depth 

exceeding length of head. The snout narrow, almost vertically trun- 

cate when mouth is closed, the lower jaw fitting within the upper, but 

the mouth not inferior. Distance from snout to nape 22 to 3 in distance 

between nape and front of dorsal. The head is much smaller in one of 

our specimens than in the other. Mouth oblique, with rather slender 

maxillary, which extends to vertical midway between front and middle 

of pupil, its length from tip to articulation equaling distance from end 

of snout to front of pupil, and contained 33 to 34 in length of head. 

Supplemental maxillary bone probably broader than in artedi, from 

three-fifths to two-thirds greatest width of maxillary. Suborbital bone 
large, its width 24 to 22 in its length. Gillrakers very long and slen- 

der, the longest slightly more than two-thirds length of eye, 16 + 28 

in number in each specimen. Front of dorsal slightly nearer tip of 

snout than base of upper rudimentary dorsal rays. The fins are muti- 

lated, so that their length can not be given. Adipose fin large, inserted 

vertically above last anal rays, its height from tip to posterior end of 

base equaling vertical diameter of eye. Color, silvery. 

This description is based on 2 specimens recently obtained in Great 

Bear Lake by Miss Elizabeth Taylor and donated by her to the museum 

of Leland Stanford Junior University. These specimens are each 16 

inches long and are the only ones received by any museum since Rich- 

ardson’s time. These are described in detail by Dr. Gilbert in the 

Bulletin of the U. 8S. Fish Commission for 1894. 
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14. Argyrosomus iaurettz (Bean). 

LAURETTA WHITEFISH. 

Coregonus laurette Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 156, Point Barrow. (Types 

Nos. 27695 and 27915.) 

Head, 5; depth, 4; eye, 44 to 5. D.12; A.11; V.12; scales, 10-84 

to 95-10, 84-to 87 inspecimens examined by us. Body robust, the back 

elevated; head small and slender, the small eye not longer than snout. 

Distance from nape to front of snout 24 times distance of nape from 

dorsal. Maxillary about reaching middle of eye, 34 in head, its sup- 

plemental bone half its length. Lower jaw very slightly longer than 

upper; mandible, 24 in head; lingual teeth present. Gillrakers long 

and numerous, 10+25; ventral scale not half length of fin; pectorals 

short, not reaching half way to ventrals. Scales smaller than in A. 

artedi, 16 cross series under base of dorsal. Alaska, from Yukon 
River northward to Point Barrow; generally common. Apparertly 

very close to A. lucidus, but differing in longer base of dorsal. 

15. Argyrosomus prognathus (H. M. Smith). 

Bioat; BLoATER; BLOATER WHITEFISH; LONGJAW; SILVER WHITEFISH. 

Coregonus prognathus Hugh M. Smith, Bull. U.S. Fish Comm., xiv, 1894, 4, pl. 1, fig. 

3, Lake Ontario, at Wilson, New York. (Type, No. 45568.) 

Description: Head, 44; depth, 35 to4; eye,5. D.9 or 10; A. 10 to 12. 

Eyerather small; 14 in snout, 14 in interorbital space. Scales, 9-75-8. 

Body oblong, much compressed; back elevated, tapering rather sharply 

toward the narrow caudal peduncle, the adult fish having a slight 

nuchal hump, as in C. clupeiformis. Mouth large and strong; snout 

straight, its tip on level with lower edge of pupil. Top of head 2+ in 

distance from occiput to front of dorsal. Maxillary reaching to opposite 

pupil, 24 in head; length, 34 times its greatest width; mandible pro- 
jecting beyond upper jaw when mouth is closed, very long, reaching to 
or beyond posterior edge of eye, 12 toizin head. Head of medium 

size, rather short and deep, pointed; cranial ridges prominent. 

Dorsal rather high, the longest ray one-third longer than base of fin 

and contained 12 times in greatest body depth and i} times in head; 

free margin slightly concave; origin nearer end of snout than base of 

caudal. Longest anal ray equal to base of fin or two-thirds height of 

dorsal. Vertebra, 55. Gillrakers slender, about 15 + 28, about length 

of eye. Adipose fin the length of eye, its width half its length. Nar- 

rowest part of caudal peduncle contained nearly + times in greatest 

body depth. Ventral as long as dorsal is high, its origin midway 

between end of snout and fork of tail. Pectoral as long as ventral. 

Lateral line straight except at origin, where it presents a rather marked 

curve. Sides of body uniformly bright silvery, with pronounced bluish 

reflection in life; the back dusky, the under parts pure white without 

silvery color; above lateral line, the upper and lower edges of scales 
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finely punctulated, central part unmarked, producing light longitudinal 

stripes extending whole length of body; fins flesh color or pinkish in 

life, the dorsal and caudal usually showing dusky edges; postorbital 

area with a bright golden reflection. Iris golden, pupil black. 

The extreme variations in some of the characters of this species are 

remarkable, their nature and importance being apparent only upon 

examination of a large series of specimens. We have counted the 

scales and gillrakers and made comparative measurements of a great 

many examples, and present in the appended table the figures obtained 

from such a study of nearly one hundred specimens. Figures obtained 

from specimens examined in the field and not preserved are not included 

in this table. A study of the table will show that the relative length 

of head and depth of body are fairly constant; the same is true of the 

eye and snout, and the number of fin rays; the maxillary and mandible 

are a little more variable, while the variations in the scales and the 

gillrakers are unexpectedly great. Using the averages obtained from 

the table and putting in parentheses the extremes of variation, this 

species would be described as follows: 

Head, 44 (35 to 43); depth, 44 (34 to 54); eye, 4% (34 to 6); snout, 44 
(34 to 5); maxillary, 3 (22 to 34); mandible, 2 (1s to. 24); aca 10 
(9 to 12); anal, 11 (10 to 15); scales, 8 (7 to 9)-75 (65 to 86)-7 (6 to 9); 

gillrakers, 14 (10 to 17) + 25 (21 to 32), 

Table of comparative measurements of specimens of longjaw whitefish (Argyrosomus prog- 

nathus). 
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Table of comparative measurements of. specimens of longjaw whitefish (Arggrosomus prog- 

nathus)—Continued. 
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Food value.—The longjaw is a fish of some commercial importance in 
lakes Superior, Michigan, Huron, and Ontario. It is most valuable in 
Lake Michigan, although a few years ago the largest catch was taken in 
Lake Ontario. Its edible qualities are relatively high. The flesh is 
firm and of very good flavor, and by many people the difference between 
the longjaw and the common whitefish in this respect is considered to be 
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only slight. Itis most highly esteemed on Lake Ontario, where it often 

brings the same price as the common species; elsewhere it yields the 

fisherman several cents a pound less than C. clupeiformis. Mr. Charles 

H. Strowger, an experienced fisherman and careful observer, residing 

on the shores of Lake Ontario, gives the following estimate of the food 
value of this fish: 

When properly cared for on being caught, this is a delicious fish. When salted it 
keeps well, and does not lose its freshness when cooked. A great deal of prejudice 

against the longjaw is entertained because of the soft and damaged conditionin which 

the fish is usually sold to the consumers. It is a fish that ought to be iced as soon as 

itis taken from the water and left cold until used, as it easily softens and on cooking 

becomes too greasy for ordinary human palates to enjoy. When fresh caught it is 

equal, in my judgment, to any fish for delicacy of flavor. It is a splendid fish for 

baking when of full size, but small-sized fish are always of less value and should 
not be caught. 

Spawning.—Very little is certainly known regarding the spawning 

habits of the longjaw. Examples taken by Mr. Charles H. Strowger 

in Lake Ontario, May 17, 1892, had immature spawn except in one fish, 

in which the eggs were fully ripe. Specimens sent us from the same 

lake in April, by Mr. John 8S. Wilson, contained very immature spawn; 

while other specimens forwarded by ao George M. Schwartz of octer 

ter, on June 13, 1892, had fully matured spawn. Mr. Strowger’s obser- 

vations lead him to believe that this species has a prolonged spawning 

period, extending perhaps over the entire year. Specimens examined 

by us on Grenadier Island June 28, 1894, were ripe, and others exam- 

ined at various times in June na aly, were nearly or wholly ripe. 

From these facts it is certain that many of this species spawn in Lake 

Ontario in the summer. Some of the specimens obtained by Dr. Sco- 

vell in Lake Huron in July were also ripe, while others were not. The 

probabilities are that Mr. Strowger’s view is right, and that while the 

summer is the principal spawning time, the season is prolonged until 

late in the fall. Little is known of the location of the spawning-beds, 

but all the evidence indicates that they are in relatively deep water. 

16. Argyrosomus nigripinnis Gill. 

BLACK¥IN; BLACKFIN WHITEFISH; BLUEFIN; BLUEFIN WHITEFISH. 

Argyrosomus nigripinnis (Gill Ms.) Milner, Rept. U. 5. Fish Comm. 1872-73 (1874), 

87, Lake Michigan, off Racine, Wis. 

Description.—Head, 44 to 42; depth, 4 to 45; eye, 44 to 42; snout, 4 

to 5; mandible, 2 to O14. maxillary, 3 to 32. D.10 or 11 (rarely 9); A. 

11 or 12. Seales, 8 or 9-75 to 81-7 or 8. Vertebre, 58; gillrakers 

usually 17+335=50, long and slender, about 1+ in eye. 

Body moderately stout, ventral outline more curved than the dorsal. 
Head large, pointed; mouth large; maxillary long and narrow, reach- 

ing middle of pupil, the supplemental maxillary long, narrowed above; 

mandible very long, usually reaching vertical of posterior rim of orbit; 

lower jaw usually projecting. Distance from snout to occiput about 
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2 in distance from occiput to origin of dorsal fin. Caudal peduncle 

rather slender, its least depth 22 in head. Fins all long; in No. 100, 

a female, they measure as follows: Pectoral 14 in head, reaching just 

half way to base of ventrals; ventrals a little shorter, 14 in head; 

dorsal high, its longest ray equal to length of pectoral; base of dorsal 

fin short, 14 in height of fin; base of anal fin about equal to that of 

dorsal, longest ray 2 in head; caudal fin widely forked, the lobes 22 

times length of middle rays. 

The fins of No. 96, a male, measure as follows: Pectoral, 14 in head, 
reaching slightly more than half way to base of ventral; ventrals 

searcely shorter than the pectorals and just equaling length of longest 

dorsal ray; length of dorsal base, 12 in height of fin; anal base shorter 

than that of dorsal, about 14 in longest anal ray. 

Color in life: Dull bluish-green above; sides silvery, with minute 

black specks; white below; tip of nose and mandible black; fins all 

rich blue-black; pale at base. In some specimens, usually females, the 

fins are less black, the ventrals and anal sometimes showing scarcely 

any black. The dorsal, caudal, and usually the pectorals, however, 

are always more or less black. 

The specimens of this species which we have examined are from 13 

to 16 inches in length and weighed, when fresh, from two-thirds of a 

pound to 14 pounds. 

Table of comparative measurements of specimens of blackfin whitefish (Argyrosomus 

nigripinnis ). 
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Range, habits, ete.—The blackfin or bluefin whitefish was first brought 

to public notice at the same time that Argyrosomus hoyi was discovered. 

It was first collected in Lake Michigan, in deep water off Racine, Wis., 

and first deseribed by Mr. J. W. Milner in the Report of the Com- 
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missioner of Fish and Fisheries for 1872-73. It is not known from 

any of the Great Lakes except Michigan. All of the specimens of the 

so-called bluefin or blackfin of Lake Superior which we have seen are 

the longjaw (A. prognathus). 

The only specimens of the blackfin not from Lake Michigan which 

we have seen, and, indeed, the only ones existing in collections, are two 

fine examples (Nos. 45099 and 43100, U. S. Nat. Museum) obtained 

by James R. B. Van Cleave in Miltona Lake, Minnesota, where the fish 

is reported to be abundant, and two others (Nos. 22117, U.S. Nat. 

Museum), secured in one of the lakes at Madison, Wis. The Miltona 

Lake specimens have been described by Dr. Bean (Forest and Stream, 

June 2, 1894), and we agree with him in regarding them as not different 

from the Lake Michigan blackfin. The Madison specimens also agree 

very well with those from Lake Michigan. 

The blackfin is probably the most abundant fish of commercial 

importance in the deeper waters of Lake Michigan. It is found in 

schools, like other members of the group, and is, at times, at least, 

associated with lake trout (Cristivomer namaycush), longjaws (A. prog- 

nathus), chubs (A. hoyt), and common whitefish (C. clupeiformis). 

Up to a comparatively recent date very little was recorded about 

this fish. Specimens were scarce in collections, and in the National 

Museum at Washington there were only the four specimens mentioned. 

The absence of recorded data regarding the fish and its scarcity in col- 

lections have certainly been due to no lack of abundance of the fish, 

but rather to the neglect of collectors. As late as 1886, Dr. Goode, in 

his standard work on American Game and Food Fishes, stated that 
“at times it comes in considerable numbers to the Chicago market, but 

it is in general a rare species.” 

The first detailed reference to the commercial value of this fish and 

the most complete account of its habits and distribution in Lake Mich- 

igan were contained in a report on the Great Lakes for 1885, issued 

by the United States Fish Commission, based on inquiries made under 

the direction of Mr. R. Edward Earll. 

Spawning habits —The spawning season of the blackfin is the same 

as that of the common whitefish and the lake herring. The somewhat 

limited observations thus far made, and the specimens available for 

examination, indicate a spawning period in November and December. 

At that time the fish are reported to gather on stony bottom for the 

purpose of depositing their eggs, while at other seasons they are said 

to prefer clay bottom. The specimens from Lake Michigan examined 

by us were received fresh November 15 and 21. They were taken in 

gill nets off Sheboygan on or about November 12 and 18, and examina- 

tion showed them to be ripe or nearly ripe with spawn; indeed, some 

were partially spent. 

The blackfin is found in the deep water at all seasons, although 

during part of the year it frequents relatively shallow water. About 
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the first part of November the fish begins to withdraw from the deepest 

water of the lake and may be taken at depths of 60 to 80 fathoms. 

The number of fish in water of that depth increases with the advance 

of winter, and when fishing is brought to a close by the formation of 

ice the fish are at the height of their abundance. When the ice breaks 

up between February and April the fish begin to move into deeper 

water, and by May fishing is done in water 100 or 110 fathoms deep. 

During the warmer months this is about the minimum depth at which 

the blackfins are regularly found. 

A favorite resort for the blackfin is Mud Hole, a large depression in 

the bottom of the lake, located about 20 miles east of Sheboygan; it is 

7 or 8 niles square and about 90 fathoms deep. Another ground that 

is frequented by large bodies of blackfins is Grand ‘Traverse Bay, on 

the east side of Lake Michigan. 

17. Argyrosomus tullibee (Richardson). 

TULLIBEE; MONGREL WHITEFISH. 

Salmo (Coregonus) tullibee Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer., 1, 201, 1836, Cumberland 

House, Pine Island Lake. 

Description.—Head, 4 to 44; depth, 3 to 32; eye, 4 to 5; snout, about 5. 

Dorsal fin with about 11 developed rays, the number varying from 10 

to 12; anal, lior 12. Maxillary, 34 in head; mandible, 2 to 24; scales, 
9-68 to 71-8; gillrakers, 16 to 18+30 to 34; 1-14 in eye. 

Body short and deep, compressed, the dorsal and ventral outlines 

similarly curved. Head small, conic and compressed; mouth large, 

lower jaw projecting; middle of upper lip on a level with middle of 

pupil, maxillary long, moderately broad, reaching anterior edge of pupil, 

the width about one-third its length; supplemental maxillary bone well 

developed, nearly half length of maxillary, its width 23 times in its 

length; mandible long, reaching posterior edge of pupil. Distance from 

tip of snout to occiput half that from occiput to origin of dorsal fin, 

which is midway between tip of snout and base of caudal fin. Caudal 

peduncle short, compressed and deep, its least depth about 24 in head. 

Fins rather large; height of dorsal, 13 in head; base of fin,1; in longest 

ray; anal base very oblique, equal to length of longest ray, which is 

about equal to base of dorsal fin; pectorals and ventrals long, almost 

equal to height of dorsal. Scales firm, considerably enlarged anteri- 

orly; free margin of scales less convex than in other species, often 

emarginate, especially on anterior part of body; lateral line straight 

and in a line with upper rim of orbit. Tongue with a patch of fine 

teeth near the tip. Gillrakers numerous, long and slender, the number 

varying from 47 to 52. Color iridescent bluish above, sides and under 

parts silvery; older individuals darker above and with more golden 

reflection on sides; fins all more or less evidently black-tipped; upper 

edge of pectoral margined with black, 
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Table of comparative measurements of specimens of tullibee (Argyrosonus tullibee). 
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This species was originally deseribed in 1836 by Richardson, from 

Pine Island Lake, at Cumberland House, British America. Since then 

it has been recorded from the following places: Albany River district, 

Hudson Bay (Richardson, 1836); Lake Superior (Agassiz, 1850); Albany 

River, Gtinther, 1866; Lake Superior (Jordan, 1878); Lake Hrie (Jordan, 

1878 and 1882); Lake Michigan (Jordan & Evermann, 1886); lower end 

of Lake Erie (Forest and Stream, 1890); Qu’ Appelle River (lorest and 

Stream, 1892); and North Minnesota (Blackford, U.S. N. M.). Itis also 

known from Lake of the Woods, Lake Winnipeg, and Manitoba. 

The tullibee attains a length of 18 to 20 inches and a weight of 34 

pounds. Its food value is high, but its commercial importance is as 

yet very limited. In none of the Great Lakes is the fish at all common, 

but in the Lake of the Woods it is quite abundant and considerable 

quantities are taken and shipped to Sandusky. In the provinces of 

Assiniboia and Manitoba the fish is taken in large numbers for local 

consumption, with gill nets and in traps made of brush and stones. 

But little is definitely known of the spawning habits of the tullibee. 

Mr. F. C. Gilchrist, of Fort Qu’Appelle, writing in Forest and Stream 

concerning this fish, as observed by him in the lakes of the Western 
Territories of Canada, says: 

In September they will again be found gradually nearing the shoal water, feeding 

heavily, and plump with fat and the now swelling ovaries. Later on they appear to 

eat little or nothing and devote all their time to playing until about the 25th of 

October, when they have settled down to the business of propagation, which they 

have finished by November10. They prefer shallow water close to shore with clean 

sand to spawn on, and during the day they may be seen ir pairs and small schools, 

poking along the shores, but at night they come in thousands and keep up a constant 

loud splashing and fluttering, very strange and weird on acalm night. Two years ago 

{carefully counted the ova from a ripe fish 2} pounds in weight, and found there 

were 23,700, closely resembling whitefish eggs in appearance, but somewhat smaller. 

After spawning the fish are very thin, lank, dull in color, and quite unfit for human 

food. 

In a recent article entitled “Whitefish culture in New York,” pub- 

lished in the New York Fishing Gazette, Dr. Bean records the taking 

of a specimen of tullibee in Lake Onondaga, New York, where the 

species is abundant but has apparently not been previously recognized. _ 

The fish was a male, 184 inches long, and was obtained in November by 
F. R. 94 a1 
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Mr. James Annin, jr., State superintendent of fish-culture, who fur- 
nished the following notes on the tullibee in this lake: 

In regard to the spawning habits of the Onondaga Lake whitefish, they are spawn- 

ing at present at Onondaga Lake. They generally commence running up onto the 

shoals about November 15, and the season extends into December. They come up to 

the banks or gravelly shoals and spawn in from 3 to 6 and 7 feet of water. They 

have never been caught with hook in this lake, and an old fisherman told me that 

he had tried almost every kind of bait, and had used the very finest gut and the 

smallest hooks baited with Gammarus (fresh-water shrimp) and other kinds of natu- 

ral food—that is, he supposed the food was natural to them. At the same time he 

claims he could see them in large schools lying in the water 8 or 10 feet from the 

surface. 

17a. Argyrosomus tullibee bisselli (Bollman). 

BISSELL’S TULLIBEE. 

Coregonus tullibee bisselli Bollman, Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm., vu, 1888, 223, Rawson 

and Howard lakes, Michigan. (Type, No. 40619.) 

Similar to A. tullibee, but with maxillary reaching to middle of eye, 
and with 80 to 82 scales in Jateral line. End of supplemental maxillary 

bone rounded. Lower jaw projecting when closed. Supraorbital bone 

elongate pear-shaped. Head, 4$ to 44; depth,335; eye, 4$ to43. Scales 

anteriorly scarcely larger than those on caudal peduncle. This variety 

of tullibee is known from small lakes in southern Michigan and bears the 

same relation to the typical tullibee that A. artedi sisco does to the lake 

herring. Nothing has been recorded concerning its size, abundance, 
and habits. 

COMMON NAMES OF THE WHITEFISHES, 

A great deal of misapprehension exists among fishermen, dealers, 

and others regarding the identity of even the common species of white- 

fishes, and a large variety of common names is employed to designate 

the different fishes in the same and different localities. During the 

recent investigations of the fish and fisheries of the Great Lakes by 

the United States Fish Commission, a special effort was made to learn 

the common names by which each of the whitefishes is known to the 

fishermen about the different lakes. It became apparent very soon, not 

only that the same species is known by a great variety of names in the 

different parts of its range, but that in a number of places a single 

species is known by several common names; and, what is still more 

confusing, the same common name is, in different localities, applied to 

two or more entirely different species. 

As illustrating the improper use of common names we may take the 

name “whitefish” or “¢common whitefish.” In Lake Champlain ‘“ white- 

fish” is one of the common names applied to either Coregonus clupet- 

formis or C. labradoricus. Tn all of the Great Lakes it is correctly 

applied to C. clupeiformis, though occasionally about Lake Huron and 
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Lake Superior it is used for C. labradoricus, while in the Lake of the 

Woods ‘ whitefish” may mean either Argyrosomus tullibee or C. labra- 

doricus, or possibly C. clupeiformis. Again, the “cisco” of Lake 

Ontario is A. artedi, which is the “herring” of Lake Erie, or the 

“shore herring” or ‘‘ greenback herring” of Lake Michigan. At 

Whitefish Bay, Lake Superior, the name “cisco” is sometimes ap- 

plied to C. quadrilateralis. At some places in Lake Superior “ cisco” 

means A. prognathus, and in Lake Michigan it may refer to A. hoyi. 

The name “herring” or “lake herring” is generally applied to A. 

artedi, but in Lake Michigan A. hoyi is known by the same designa- 

tion. Such names as “shad,” “chub,” ‘ pilot-fish,” and “shiner,” 

when given to species of whitefish, afford no clue to the identity of 

the fish and illustrate the confused popular nomenclature. 

In order to facilitate to some extent the identification of the various 
whitefishes by persons not conversant with the subject, the common 

names in use have been brought together in the following list. In the 

first column we give the common or local name; in the second, the 

place where used, and in the third the scientific name. The absence of 

an assigned locality indicates either that the common name is not used 

among the fishing population (as, for instance, Nelson’s whitefish), or 
that the common name is in more or less general use. 

Classified list of the common names applied by fishermen and others to the different species 

of whitefish. 

Common name. W here used. Scientific name. 

BAL UULE ANN OPS <i ora ta rata la amr o(slelal= aio == ot iINorthonmlakesacesses so aeimec sees Coregonus labradori- 
cus. 

Blackfin, or blackfin whitefish. ....--. ake Michigans: ccoteconcesacee cee Argyrosomus  nigri- 
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Bloater, or bloater whitefish.......--. Lake Ontario; Lake Superior ..-.....-. 0. 
Blueback, or blueback herring. --.-.--. Lake Ontario; Lake Michigan........ A. artedi. 
Bluefin, bluefin whitefish...........-.- gale yVinrGhis anes sessac ce sec ciseceee, A. nigripinnis. 
Bowback, or bowback whitefish ------ MakenSUpCwOrs-- sects scene sce C. clupeiformis. 
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Deep-water herring WalrosMi chi sani ose eee oases sc A. hoyi. 
Deep-water whitefish..............-.. Make muperior vss ees eeeea en cece oe A. prognathus. 
resh-water herring. 22. --=2sceccoc os Payette Lake, Idaho..-...--.---..-.-- C. williamsoni. 
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lain. 
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Classified list of the common names applied by fishermen and others to the different species 

of whitefish—Continued. 

Common name. Where used. Scientific name. 

Highback whitefish 
Hoy’s whitetish 
Humpback whitefish 

Do 
Hybrid whitetish 
Kei OTM yom re-write eet ec ce a 
Kennicott’s whitetish 
Labrador whitefish 
Lake herring 
DEE RWAnGIN ea ater ete rie erare oroiyeretiee 
Lauretta whitefish 
Least whitefish 
Little whitefish 
Longjaw, or longjaw whitefish 

Longjaw 
Menominee, or Menominee whitefish. 
Michigan herring 
Mongrel whitetish 

Mooneye 
Mooneye cisco 
Mountain herring 
Musquaw River whitefish 
Nelson’s whitefish 
Onondaga Lake whitefish 
Ontario whitefish 
(QUSHIED WEES = <5. sak oosoecoses =e ocoso55e 
Pilot-fish 
Poisson pointu 
Richardson’s whitefish 
Rocky Mountain whitefish 
Round whitefish 
Sault whitefish 
Shad 

Shore herring 
Silver whitefish 
Sisco (see Cisco) 
Siscowet 

STALE acie Pie me ney bh bale Ae ers Re ee 

Lake Superior 
Lake Superior; Lake of the Woods. -- 
Lake Michigan | 

Lake Superior 
Lake Ontario; Lake Huron; Lake | 
Michigan; Lake Superior. 

Lake Superior; Lake of the Woods... 
Lake Superior; Lake Michigan 
ake sich gamma cretee ss seeeetee eee 

Lake Superior; Lake of the Woods. --| 
Lake Michigan 

do 

| 

“Onondaga Lake, N. Y.....--..-------- 
Lake Ontario 

Hrench ‘Canadians*2o-eeree eee eee ee | 

Lake Champlain 
Lake Champlain; Lake Memphrema- 

gog. 
Lake Winnipiseogee 

\- 

Lake Champlain; Lake Memphrema- 
gog. 

Lake Michigan 

Lake Ontario 
Lake Tippecanoe 
Lake Erie (trade name for 

herring). 
Lake Ontario (tradename) 

New York lakes 
Lake Superior; Lake of the Woods; 
Lake Winnepeg, Assinniboia. 

Idaho 

Lake of the Woods; Grand lakes, 
Maine; Lake Champlain. 

Maine; New Hampshire 

C. 
A 
C 
C 
C. 

A 
C 
Cc 
A 
C. 
A 
A 
A 

C. 
C 
A 
A 
C 
A. 

A 
A 

A 
A 
A 
A 

C. 
A 

aa 

clupeiformis. 
A. hoyi. 
-nelsonii. 
. clupeiformis. 
labradoricus. 

. hoyi. 
3. kennicotti. 

. labradoricus. 
.artedi. 
labradoricus. 
-laurette. 
. pusillus. 
. prognathus. 

Do. 

labradoricus. 
J. quadrilateralis. 

. artedi. 

. tuliibee. 
- labradoricus. 
. boyi. 

Do. 
. Williamsoni. 
. labradoricus. 
nelsonii. 

. tullibee. 
. prognathus. 
clupeiformis. 

}. quadrilateralis. 
- labradoricius. 
. richardsonii. 
. Williamsoni. 

). quadrilateralis. 
. labradoricus. 
. quadrilateralis. 
. labradoricus. 

. quadrilateralis. 
. labradoricus. 

- hoyi. 
.artedi. 
. prognathus. 
.artedi sisco. 
.artedi. 

. prognathus. 
. pusillus. 
. osmeriformis. 
. tullibee. 

williamsoni. 
. tullibee. 

. clupeiformis. 
. labradoricus. 

Do. 
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5.—A REPORT UPON THE FISHES OF THE MISSOURI RIVER 

BASIN, 

By Barton W. EVERMANN AND Utyssrs O. Cox. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The investigations upon which this report is primarily based were 

provided for by two items in the sundry civil bill approved August 5, 

1892. First, “for investigation and report respecting the advisability 

of establishing fish-hatching stations at suitable points in the States of 

South Dakota, Iowa, and Nebraska, $1,000, or as much thereof as may 

be necessary”; and second, “for investigation and report respecting 

the advisability of establishing a fish-hatching station at some suitable 

point in Wyoming, $400.” 
The conditions which determine the desirability of locating one or 

more fisb-hatcheries in these States made it expedient to conduct each 

investigation as being a part of one general inquiry. It was wholly 

impracticable to separate them or to consider their results as per- 

taining alone to Wyoming on the one hand, or to Iowa, South Dakota, 

and Nebraska, on the other. They were, therefore, conducted with 

reference to the general fish-cultural needs of the entire group of 

north-central States west of the Mississippi River. 

It became apparent, early in the consideration of the matter, that 

the greatest need of this region, so far as fish-eulture is concerned, is 

a station for the hatching and rearing of the various pond and river 

fishes. With the exception of a few streams in northeastern Lowa, two 

or three small creeks in northern Nebraska, and the Black Hills streams 

in South Dakota, the waters of these three States are not adapted to 

trout. The streams of Wyoming which are suitable for trout are, with 

few unimportant exceptions, confined to that portion west of the 

Powder River and north of the Sweetwater. This is a region which 

can probably be best reached and stocked with trout from the station 

now being established at Bozeman, Montana. 
It therefore appears that if but one station is established for these 

States it should be chiefly devoted to the hatching and rearing of the 

species of fishes which are indigenous to the waters of this region, and 

that the best location, geographically, would be somewhere in South 

Dakota, Nebraska, or Iowa. If it should be regarded as desirable to 

establish at any time a second station in these States it might very well 

bea trout station, and should be located in or near the Black Hills. If 
325 
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but one station is established it should be a composite station, or one 
which, though chiefly devoted to pond and river fishes, could also 

engage in trout culture to some extent. 

SUMMARY OF REPORT. 

These investigations were begun in the fall of 1892 (October 6 to 
November 2), but owing to cold weather the work was suspended the 

first week in November, and was not taken up again until June, 1893. 

The work done in 1892 was carried on by Professor Hvermann, assisted 

by Mr. Lewis M. McCormick, formerly of Oberlin College, now of the 

Glen Island Museum, New York. 

ITINERARY, 1892. 

Oct. 6. Began workat Deadwood,8. Dak. ; Oct. 20. Went to Newcastle, Wyo., and 

7. Drove to Speartish and examined examined Salt and Beaver 
Spearfish Creek and numerous creeks. 

springs In vicinity. | 21. Went to Ardmore, S. Dak., where 
8. Drove from Spearfish to Beulah, | 

Wyo.; examined Cook’s Pond, 

Chicken and Crow creeks, Cox 

and Montana Jakes, and Sand 

and Redwater creeks. 

we seined Hat Creek; took 

night train for Ravenna, Nebr. 

22. Seined Mud Creek and South 

Loup River at Ravenna. 

9. Returned to Deadwood. 23. Took train for Lincoln. 
10. Went to Lead City and examined 24, Spent at Lincoln and vicinity. 

Whitewoud Creek and Gold 25. Went to South Bend and exam- 

Run. ined Nebraska fish-hatchery 

11. Went to Belle Fourche, exam- there. Returned to Lincoln in 

ined the waters in that vicinity, the evening. 

and seined Belle Fourche River. 26. Went to Crete and examined 

12. Seined Redwater and Middle Blue River. Took night train 

creeks and returned to Dead- for Albia, Iowa. i 

wood. 27. Went to Lovilla, Iowa, where 
13. Went to Crystal Cave, S. Dak. 
14. Examined Elk Creek, then went 

to Rapid City, 8. Dak. 

15. Examined Rapid Creek, Cleg- | 
horn’sand Miller’s springs, and 
went to Hot Springs. 

we examined Blutf Creek. 

28. Went to Ames, Iowa. 

29. Examined springs and streams 

near Ames. 

30. At Ames. Went to Cedar Rapids, 

16. At Hot Springs. Iowa, at night. 
17. Drove to Cheyenne Falls. 31. Examined springs in the vicinity 

18. Examined Fall River and vari- of Cedar Rapids. 
ous spribgs about Hot Springs | Noy. 1. Went to Spirit Lake, Iowa. 

and went to Edgemont. | 2. Cold weather having set in, we 

19. Examined Cottonwood Creek | decided to close the work here, 
and Cheyenne River. and returned to Washington. 

The work was resumed June 16, 1893, and carried on for several 

weeks, under the immediate direction of Professor Evermann, who was 

assisted by Prof. U. O. Cox, teacher of biology in the State Normal 

School at Mankato, Minn., Mr. Cloudsley Rutter, then of Long Pine, 

Nebr., now a student at Stanford University, and Prof. Robert G. 
Gillum, professor of chemistry and physies in the Indiana State Normal 

School. During the time that Professor Evermann was unable to 

remain with the party Mr. Cox was placed in charge. 
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The examination and determination of the physical and biological 

features of the streams of these States was made an important part of 

these investigations, and it was this phase of the work to which Mr. 

Cox and his assistants chiefly directed their attention. The work in 

Iowa was done by Professor Evermann alone, and was in most part 

devoted to the examination of springs and the smaller streams. 

ITINERARY, 1893. 

June 1G. Messrs. Cox and Rutter began | July 1. Messrs. Cox and Rutter went to 

the work at Mitchell, 8. Dak. 

17. Examined the Dakota River, 

Rock Creek, and _ Firesteel 

Creek, near Mitchell. 

18. Made collections in 

Creek, near Mitchell. 

19 to 21. Spent in making further 

investigations on Dakota River 

and Rock Creek. 

22. Professor Evermann joined the 

party. Went to Chamberlain, 

S. Dak. 

23. Drove northof Chamberlain and 

examined Crow and Smith 

creeks. 

24, Drove 15 miles southwest of 

Chamberlain and examined 

White River. 

25. Sunday. Spent the 

Chamberlain. 

26. Went from Chamberlain to Scot- 

land, S. Dak., where we ex- 

amined Prairie Creek; went 
to Springfield, 8. Dak., in the 

evening. 
27. Drove northwest of Springfield 

and examined Emanuel and 

Choteau creeks; then to Run- 

ning Water, 8. Dak., where we 

crossed the Missouri River and 

went to Niobrara, Nebr. 

Enemy 

day at 

298, Went 3 miles west of Niobrara | 

to Ponea Creek; examined it 

and Niobrara River, then drove 

east to Bazile Creek, which we 

examined; went to Verdigris, | 

Nebr., in the evening. 
29, Examined the Verdigris River 

and a small creek near Verdi- 

gris, and in the afternoon went 
to Creighton, Nebr., where we 
examined a Jarge pond, 

30. Drove to Bazile Mills, where we 

examined Spring Creek; then 
took train to Norfolk Junction, 

and fished Elkhorn River and 

Norfolk Creek. 

Ewing, Nebr., where they ex- 

amined the Elkhorn River and 

other waters in that vicinity. 

In the evening they went to 

Long Pine, Nebr. Prof. Ever- 

mann examined springs near 

Council Bluits, Iowa. 

3 and 4. Messrs. Cox and Rutter 

examined streams about Long 

Pine, and were rejoined on the 

4th by Messrs. Evermann and 

Gillum. 

5 and 6. Examined various streams 

and springs about Long Pine. 

7. Professor Eyvermann left the 

party here and went to Lake 

Erie; the others drove south of 

Long Pine and examined Lake 

George and Carp Lake, return- 

ing to Long Pine on evening 

of the 8th. 

9. Went from Long Pine to Valen- 

tine, Nebr. 
40. Fished the Niobrara River, Min- 

nechaduza Creek, and another 

small ereek near Valentine. 

Left in the evening for Chad- 

ron, Nebr. 

11. Examined White River, Chad- 

ron Creek, and Lone Tree 

Creek near Chadron. 
12. Went by rail to Casper, Wyo. 

13. Examined the North Platte and 
a small creek at Casper. 

14. Went from Casper to Glenrock, 

Wyo., and examined Deer 
Creek and North Platte River. 

15. Went to Douglas, Wyo., and 

examined the North Platte at 

that place. 
16. Sunday, spent at Douglas. 

17. Went to Crawford, Nebr. 

18. Went to Sheridan, Wyo. 

19, Examined Big Goose Creek at 

Sheridan, and left in the after- 

noon for a three days’ wagon 

trip to the mountains. 
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ITINERARY, 1893—Continued. 

July 20. Investigated Tongue River. Aug. 2. Went from Hill City to Dead- 
21. Investigated Big Goose Creek. wood, 8. Dak. 

22. Went to Little Goose Creek and 3. Went by stage to Speartish, S. 
returned to Sheridan. Dak., where examined Spear- 

23. Sunday, spent at Sheridan. fish Creek. 

24. eon for Arvada, Wyo., Mr. 4. Drove northwest of Spearfish 
Aue SLES: abClerment to and examined Cox, Hopkins, 
fis 1 Clear Creek ; fished Powder and eMoutanantalestanaiecds 

viver at Arvada. an Grea 
25. Went to Newcastle, Wyo. Een 
PES INE False - pee Nae 5. Returned to Deadwood. 
26. Examined Salt and Beaver 3 es : . 

; iv ee 6. Went to Crawford, Nebr. 
ereeks near Newcastle, and Fished White Bj 

went to Edgemont, 8. Dak., in Tee NEN nee ana 253 
Pheten sane went to Marsland, Nebr. 

97. Fished Cheyenne River and 8. Examined the Niobrara River 

went to Hot Springs, S. Dak., at Marsland, and then went to 

where Prof. Evermann rejoined Dunning, Nebr. 

the party. 9. Examined Dismal River and the 

28. Examined Fall and Cheyenne North Loup, and then went to 

rivers. Messrs. Evermann and Ravenna, Nebr. 

Rutter left the party here and 10. Examined Mud Creek and the 
went to Cheyenne, Wyo., then South Loup at Ravenna, 

to Idaho to take TY work in 11. Went to Grand Island, where 
Columbia River basin. Messrs. we fished the Platte River. 

Coxand Gillum went to Buffalo 12. Went to York, Nebr., and fished 

Gap, S. Dak. ia : ae : Lincoln and Beaver creeks. 
29. Fished Beaver Creek at Buffalo Se i 

‘ 13. Sunday, spent at York. 
Gap and returned to Hot i. Went to 0S 1 Nel J 
Springs at night. 14. Wen to ceils e or., ani 

30. Sunday, spent at Hot Springs. Necansera): MOSSE Ones Tat 

31. Went from Hot Springs to Blue River. } 
Custer, 8S. Dak., and examined 15. Went from Seward to Lincoln, 
French Creek. Nebr., where the work was 

Aug. 1. Went to Hill City, 8. Dak., and brought to a close, and Mr.Cox 
examined a small stream there. and Mr. Gillum returned home. 

Professor Evermann’s examinations for the selection of a hatchery 

site in Iowa were made on the following dates: July 17, at Manchester; 

July 18, at Waterloo; July 19, at Marshalltown; July 20, at Cedar 
Rapids; July 21, at Ames; July 22, at Des Moines; October 23 and 24, 

at Spirit Lake; October 25, at Decorah; October 26, at McGregor; 

October 27, at Jesup. 

As already stated, these investigations were not limited to the 

examination of proposed hatchery sites, but included an examination 

and study of the physical and biological features of the waters of the 
region, with especial reference to the species of fish and other animal 
life they already contain, and their suitability for stocking with other 

species of food-fishes not indigenous to them. 

A report has already been made to the Commissioner, in which were 
given the details of the investigations bearing directly upon the selec- 

tion of a hatchery site. In this particular work more than 100 springs 
were examined, their temperatures taken, their volume measured or 
approximately estimated, and the topographic features surrounding 

each noted and recorded. 
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After a careful consideration of the advantages and disadvantages 

of each place, the Commissioner selected a site on Spring Branch, near 

Manchester, lowa, and the station is now under construction there. 

In the present paper are given the results of the examination of the 

various streams visited in South Dakota, Nebraska, and Wyoming, 

together with our report upon the large collections of fishes obtained. 
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THE MISSOURI RIVER BASIN. 

The Missouri is the longest river in North America. Its headwaters 

are among the Rocky Mountains of Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado. 

At numerous places its sources are but a few miles from those of the 

Saskatchewan, the Columbia, and the Colorado. In northwestern 
Montana are the sourees of Milk River, which are said to be connected 

directly with those of the Saskatchewan, while only a few miles to the 

westward the drainage is into Flathead River and thence into the 

Columbia. In southwestern Montana the headwaters of the Big Hole, 

Beaverhead, Red Rock, and Madison, on one hand, closely approach 

those of the Bitter Root, Salmon, and Snake on the other. In north- 
western Wyoming, just south of the Yellowstone National Park, the 

headwaters of the Columbia and Missouri actually unite in Two-Ocean 

Pass, forming a continuous waterway from the mouth of the Columbia 
to that of the Mississippi. 
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In Wyoming the Sweetwater, a tributary of the North Platte, and in 

Colorado the South Platte, rise within a few miles of streams which 

are tributary to the Colorado of the West. 

The headwaters of these various tributary streams are 8,000 to 

14,000 feet above sea level. Gallatin, Mont., where the Jefferson, Mad- 

ison, and Gallatin rivers unite to form the Missouri proper, is 4,152 feet 

in altitude; the sources of the Madison River are over 8,300 feet above 

the sea, while Two-Ocean Pass is about 8,200 feet. 

The mouth of the Missouri River is about 400 feet above sea level; 

the total fall of this river is therefore over 7,000 feet, or 3,732 feet 

between Gallatin and the Mississippi. The length of the Missouri 

proper is given as 3,000 miles; add to this the length of Madison River 

and we have 3,230 miles, which may properly be regarded as the total 

length of the Missouri. Among the important tributaries may be 

named Milk River; Jefferson Fork, 140 miles; Gallatin Fork, 170 miles; 

Yellowstone River, 1,100 miles; Platte River, 1,250 miles (including 

the North Platte); and the Kansas River, 900 miles (including the 

Smoky Hill Fork), The area drained by this great river is given as 

518,000 square miles. This includes the entire State of Nebraska, 

all of South Dakota except a few square miles in the northeast corner, 
nearly all of Montana, North Dakota,and Wyoming, about halfof Kan- 

sas, more than half of Missouri, and large parts of Iowa and Colorado. 

In the mountains at the headwaters of the various tributary streams 

there is an abundance of rainfall in summer and snow in winter. As 

arule, the mountains were naturally heavily timbered, and the moisture 

was therefore conserved and fed out slowly during the season of drought. 

This is still true in general, but the reckless destruction of the forests 

in many places is having its effect upon the streams. 

After leaving the mountains the tributaries of the Missouri, with 

searcely an exception, enter a broad plain almost entirely devoid of 

trees except along the water-courses. This plain extends over eastern 

Montana, the two Dakotas, eastern Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, and 

Jowa. The western portion is barren, in some places even desolate. 

This is particularly trueof the Bad Lands, or Mauvaises Terres, of South 

Dakota, and parts of North Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, and Nebraska. 

These are Miocene beds of great thickness. The White River Tertiary 

beds of parts of Wyoming, Nebraska, and South Dakota are several 

hundred feet thick, full of alkali, and in most places easily eroded. 

The eastern part of South Dakota, nearly all of Nebraska and Kan- 

sas, and those parts of Colorado and Iowa in the Missouri basin con- 

stitute a more or less gently undulating prairie country, becoming dry, 

almost arid to the westward, but receiving an abundance of moisture 

and being very rich and productive in the eastern parts. In the State 

of Missouri there is more timber and plenty of moisture. The Missouri 

basin as a whole, however, is a country whose soils erode with unusual 

ease, and after getting out of the mountains and upon the plains few 

of the streams are ever really clear. The Missouri River always carries 
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vast amounts of solid matter in suspension, and justly deserves the 

name ‘Big Muddy.” The channels of the Missouri and all the larger 

tributaries are constantly changing and shifting the beds of the streams. 

All this, of course, has its effect upon the fishes. 

Classified list of streams examined in the Missouri River Basin in 1892 and 1893. 

Missouri River at Chamberlain and Run- | 

ning Water, S. D. 

Yellowstone River: 

Tongue River at Sheridan, Wyo. 

South Fork of Tongue River at 

Sheridan. 

Big Goose Creek at Sheridan. 

Wolf Creek at Sheridan. 

Little Goose Creek at Sheridan. 

Powder River at Arvada, Wyo. 

Clear Creek at Clermont, Wyo. 

Big Cheyenne: 
North Fork or Belle Fourche at Belle 

Fourche, 8. D. 

Redwater Creek at Spearfish, 8. D. | 

Montana Lake at Spearfish, 8. D. 

Cox Lake at Spearfish, 8. D. 

Spearfish Creek at Spearfish, 8.D. — 

Crow Creek near Speartish. 

Chicken Creek near Spearfish. 

Sand Creek near Beulah, Wyo. 

Whitewood Creek at Deadwood. 

Rapid Creek at Rapid City, S. D. 

South Fork at Hot Springs and Edge- | 

mont, 8. D. 

Fall River at Hot Springs, S. D. 

Beaver Creek at New Castle, Wyo. 

Salt Creek at New Castle, Wyo. 

Hat Creek at Ardmore, S. D. 

Beaver Creek at Buffalo Gap, S. D. 

French Creek at Custer, 8. D. 

Spring Creek at Hill City, S. D. 

Crow Creek at Chamberlain, 8S. D. 

Smith Creek at Chamberlain, 8. D. 

White River at Chadron and Craw- 

ford, Neb.,andChamberlain,S. D. | 

Chadron Creek at Chadron, Nebr. 

Lone Tree Creek at Chadron, Nebr. 

Choteau Creek at Springfield, S. D. 

Ponca Creek at Niobrara, Nebr. 

Niobrara River at Marsland, Valentine, 

Long Pine, and Niobrara. 

Schlegel Creek at Valentine, Nebr. 
Minnechaduza Creek at Valentine: 

| 

Missouri River—Continued. 

Niobrara River—Continued. 

Long Pine Creek at Long Pine. 

Bone Creek at Long Pine, Nebr. 

Ponds along creek at Long Pine. 

Verdigris River and a small creek 

at Verdigris, Nebr. 

Kmanuel Creek at Springfield, 8. D. 

Bazile Creek at Niobrara, Nebr. 

Ponds at Creighton, Nebr. 

Spring Creek at Bazile Mills, Nebr. 

Jamesor Dakota River at Mitchell, 8. D. 

Rock, Firesteel, and Enemy creeks 

at Mitchell, S. D. 

Prairie Creek at Scotland, S. D. 

Platte River at Grand Island and South 

Bend, Nebr. 

North Fork of Platte River at Cas- 

per, Glenrock and Douglas, 

Wyo. 

Garden Creek at Casper, Wyo. 

Deer Creek at Glenrock, Wyo. 

Little Deer Creek at Glenrock. 

Wood River at Grand Island, Nebr. 

Loup River at Grand Island, Nebr. 

Middle Loup and Dismal rivers at 

Dunning, Nebr. 

South Loup River and Mud Creek 

at Ravenna, Nebr. 

Calamus River: 

Isolated lakes near Long Pine. 

Carp Lake and Lake George near 

Long Pine, Nebr. 
Elkhorn River at Ewing and Nor- 

folk, Nebr. 

Bayous, south fork of Elkhorn, and 

pond, at Ewing, Nebr. 

Ponds and Norfolk Creek at Nor- 

folk, Nebr. 

Kansas River: 

Big Blue River at Seward and Crete, 

Nebr. 

Lincoln Creek at York and Seward. 

Beaver Creek at York, Nebr. 
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The Missouri River itself was examined at Chamberlain, 8. Dak., 
where the stream is divided into two channels by an island, the west 
channel being 1,200 feet wide and the east 1,436 feet. At the time of 

the visit the water was higher than usual, “the June rise,” as the people 

call it, and the current was swift, in some places averaging 3 feet per 

second, Owing to the high water if was impossible to do successful 

seining, although we attempted it at the north end of the island. As 

is usually the case with this river, the water was exceedingly muddy. 

At places the recently deposited silt was so deep that it was dangerous 

to attempt to wade in the water over it. Where the water had receded 

enough to allow a light crust to form on top of the mud it was possible 
to stand and shake the whole mass for a distance of 10 feet or more in 

all directions. ‘The Missouri was also examined at Running Water, 

opposite Niobrara, but no specimens were obtained. 

The larger and more important river fishes, such as sturgeon, cat, 

and buffalo are said to be abundant in this portion of the river and to 

furnish a considerable food supply. 

Tongue hiver vises in the Big Horn Mountains west of Sheridan, 

Wyo., flows northeast, and empties into the Yellowstone River in 

southeastern Montana. We examined the Tongue River at the mouth 

of the canyon where it leaves the mountains. At this place it is a very 

swiftly flowing stream, current 3$ feet per second, discharging about 

127,200 gallons of water a minute. The bed of the stream is everywhere 

strewn with bowiders, which made it next to impossible to seine in it. 

Considerable pine timber is found along the banks, which are composed 

in most part of granite, enough having been disintegrated and collected 

in places to allow the growth of a scanty vegetation. The source of 

the water supply is the melting snow on the mountains, and since there 

is barely any limestone with which it can come in contact the water is 

very pure and soft. The temperature of the water in the canyon was 

54°, air 90°. While our fishing was done under many unfavorable 

circumstances, we secured one fine specimen of mountain trout (Salmo 
mykiss lewisii) 20 inches long, a black-nosed dace (Rhinichthys cataractee 

dulcis), and from a fisherman a specimen of whitefish (Coregonus ail- 

liamsont cismontanus). The whitefish is said to be quite common there. 

Many persons were seen along the river fishing for trout. Taking 

everything into consideration, it would certainly be hard to find a more 

ideal trout stream. Small parties have reported as many as 800 fish 

taken with hook and line in a few days. There is so much fishing done 
now in that region that most residents are of the opinion thatif some- 

thing is not done to stock the stream its fame as a fishing resort will 

soon be lost. 

South Fork of Tongue River.—Not far from where the Tongue River 

leaves the canyonit is jomed by a small stream from the south called 

the south fork of Tongue River. We fished it a few miles from its 
mouth on Mr. Dinwiddie’s ranch. At this place it averaged 8 inches 

deep and 5 to 20 feet wide, with a current of 2 feet per second. The 
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water was clear and pure and the bottom was covered with gravel and 

bowlders. We seined it very carefully and secured several specimens 

of Pantosteus jordani, several mountain trout, and a number of dace. 
The water was not cold, being 70°. The banks were lined with box- 
elders and a few low shrubs. 

Big Goose Creek, a stream similar to Tongue River and one of its 

tributaries, flows from the mountains about 12 miles south of Tongue 

River. Big Goose Creek is a stream nearly as large as Tongue River, 

has a swift current, bottom covered with bowlders, and water clear and 

very pure. All the streams in this region have irrigation ditches con- 

nected with them, consequently the volume is much reduced outside 

the canyon. Goose Creek was fished in two places, at Beck’s ranch 

about 3 miles from the mouth of the canyon, and at Sheridan. At the 

former place we took several mountain trout, one dace, and a sucker. 

At Sheridan we found the temperature of the water 62°, current 2 feet per 

second, stream 35 feet wide and ranging 2 to 5 feet deep. The bottem 

was gravelly, but in many places there were bowlders in addition. At 

this place we took one species of sucker and two species of minnows. 

On Mr. Decker’s ranch, about 10 miles northwest of Sheridan, we 

examined a small brook which was fed partially by springs. The 

largest spring we found discharged about 945 gallons per minute, and 

when this amount of water was flowing the temperature was 65°. The 

spring did not originate in any one place, but the water seemed to seep 

from the banks along the spring brook. We did not take any fish from 

either of these streams. 

Litile Goose Creek flows from the mountains some 7 or 8 miles south 

of Big Goose and is very much smaller than the latter. We did not 

fish in it, but found it a characteristic mountain stream similar to the 

other except in size. At the town of Bighorn we visited an artificial 

fish pond whose cutlet is Little Goose Creek. The pond was fed by 

a spring whose temperature was 51°, The temperature of the water at 

the surface in the pond was 72°. At one edge of the pond there were 

considerable alge and a very great amount of white water-crowfoot 

(Batrachium trichophyllum). The owner of the pond was trying to 

cultivate trout, but had not been successful. From appearances it is 

possible that black bass would do much better than trout. » From 

the overtlow stream we took two species of minnows and one species of 

sucker. 

The streams about Sheridan are the finest of any that we visited in 

Wyoming, and were the most numerous for the region over which they 

were distributed. They are nearly all fed by melting snow, and since 

the snow does not eutirely leave during the year, they never go dry. 

They are all filled with bowlders and the currents of all were swift. Big 

Goose and Tongue rivers are the longest, and have probably the most 

picturesque canyons. 

Powder River was fished at Arvada, a watering station on the Bur- 

lington and Missouri road. The bed of the river at this place was 250 
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feet wide, but the water, simply running in a few shallow channels, did 

not fillit. At no place was the water more than 24 feet deep. It was 

milky in color and strongly alkaline. The current was about 2 feet 

per second. We took five species of minnows, two species of suckers, 

and one catfish (Noturus flavus). The channel cat was reported by 
fishermen. The temperature of the water was 75°, air 90°. The country 

is very poor, there being but litile vegetation except buffalo grass and 

sage brush. <A few cottonwood trees grow on the river banks. 

Clear Creek, a tributary of the Powder Kiver, rises in the Bighorn 

Mountains and flows northeast until it jois the river about 15 miles 

south of the northern boundary line of the State. Mr. Rutter, of our 

party, examined this at the small station of Clermont. The depth of 

the water varied from 4 inches to 6 feet, and the width from 15 to 40 
feet, with a very sluggish current. Temperature of water, 67.5°; air, 
72°, A spring near by registered 54.59. The bottom was covered with 

sand, pebbles, and large rocks, and the water was clear. There was 

very little woody vegetation along the banks. The following fishes 

were taken: Redhorse sucker (Moxostoma aureolum), 54 inches long; 

Pantosteus jordani, 124 inches long; wall-eyed pike (Stizostedion 

vitreum); catfish (Ictalurus punctatus); also a number of minnows. 

Belle Fourche River was examined at the little town of Belle Fourche, 

where it is a stream of some size, except during dry weather. The 

water is fairly pure, and a good many fishes, chiefly suckers, minnows, 

and catfishes, are found here. We also examined the Redwater Creek 

and a small creek called Middle Creek at this place. 

Redwater Creek was examined 14 miles northwest of Spearfish, where 

itis a stream 30 feet wide, 2 feet deep, and discharged, when we were 

there, about 27,000 gallons of water per minute. The water was clear 

at this time, but ordinarily it contains red clay in suspension, and this 

gives the name to the stream. We fished it carefully, and took Notropis 

blennius, Rhinichthys cataracte dulcis, Pantosteus jordant, Catostomus 

commersonii, Platygobio gracilis, and Semotilus atromaculatus. Near 

this stream is Cox Lake, which contains 4 acres or more, and whose 

depth we could not measure on account of not having a boat. The 

shores were grown up with Chara, which had become so incrusted with 

calcareous deposits that it would hold a person’s weight, but when you 

ventured too far you would break through and sink to your waist. The 

outlet to the lake was in the same condition, and this hindered us very 

much in seining. We secured from the lake, however, two species of 
fish, Rhinichthys cataracte dulcis and Leuciscus neogeus, the latter 

being very abundant. The outlet of this lake, measured just below 

the lake, October 8, was 14 feet wide, 16 inches deep, and flowed 2 feet 

per second. The temperature of the water was 58°. 

About 3 miles west of Cox Lake is Montana Lake, which contains 5 

acres or more, with shores filled with Chara similar to Cox Lake, but, 

in addition, other vegetation. We found it impossible to seine, but by 
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getting into an old boat we dipped out a few examples of Leuciscus 

neogeus. This fish swarmed by thousands around the mouth of a little 

spring that helped to feed the lake. We saw no other fish, but were 

told that suckers had been taken from it. The owner was contemplat- 

ing stocking it with carp. The lake has an outlet, but at the time of 

our visit there was no overflow water. 

Spearfish Creek.—This is by far the most picturesque of all the streams 

of the Black Hills seen by us. It has its source on the limestone divide 

between Crook Tower and Custer Peak, and after cutting a rough and 

interesting canyon through a belt of quartzite, shale, and igneous rocks, 

enters the limestone formation encircling the Hills, and unites its waters 

with those of Redwater Creek not far from Belle Fourche. Weexamined 

Spearfish Creek at the town of Spearfish, where it was 30 feet wide, 1 

foot or more deep, and with a swift current. The temperature was 68° 

in one place and 70° in another, August 3. On October 7, at 11 a. m., 

it was 45° when the air was 64°. The bottom was gravelly and there 

was considerable vegetation along the banks. From it we took Salve- 

linus fontinalis (planted), Pantosteus jordani, and Rhinichthys cataracte 

dulcis. The stream is a very fine one, indeed. The bulk of its water 

comes fresh from the hills, but even at Spearfish there are some fine 

springs. One in particular had a temperature of 52° and discharged 

2,250 gallons per minute. The gentleman who owned it had a number 

of brook trout in a small pool formed by the spring. The bottom is in 

most places moderately coarse gravel of sandstone, chert, and quartz. 

There is but little vegetation except in the deeper holes, where there is 

some Chara and where the bottom is of stiff white clay. The banks 

are from 1 to 5 feet high in the little valley. The immediate banks are 

in most places pretty well covered with a growth of cottonwood, ash, 

elm, oak, ete. Further back and on the hills were a few pines. 

About 12 miles above the town of Spearfish are Spearfish Falls, where 

the stream descends several feet in a series of very beautiful cascades. 

Below these falls 5 or 6 miles are two considerable and picturesque 

rapids; the more important one, known as Dickson Rapids, is about 

2,200 feet long and falls 96 feet in that distance. Just above the town 

are several important springs. One of these, which may be designated 

as the upper spring, flows about 375 gallons per minute and has a tem- 

perature of 49° to 50°. The outlet of this spring soon receives the 

water from a number of smaller springs and the total flow amounts to 

about 1,100 gallons. Above the mill some distance from the town is 

Kroll’s Spring, which has a temperature of 47° and flows about 500 

gallons. <A little further up is the Randall Spring, with a temperature 

of 47° and flowing about 800 gallons per minute. If fish-cultural work 

should ever be undertaken at any place in the Black Hills, the most 

satisfactory natural conditions could probably be found here. 

Crow Creek.—This was visited at Gammon’s ranch, not far from 

Beulah. It is a small, sluggish stream, excessively full of suckers and 

minnows. 
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Whitewood Creek, at Deadwood, is ruined by the tailings from the 

numerous stamp mills. No fish are now found in it, but in pools along 

the creek we found many young suckers. 

Chicken Creek is a small stream rising north of Crow Peak and after 

flowing north about 4 miles empties into Redwater Creek near Gam- 

mows ranch. It is a sinall stream that has cut out a narrow channel 6 

to 10 feet deep in the loose soil through which it flows. The bottom is 

very muddy in most places. Average width near Gammon’s ranch 2 

feet, depth 10 inches, current 14 feet per second, temperature, October 

O01. 

Sand Creek rises about 8 miles southwest of Beulah, Wyo., and flows 

northeast, joining the Redwater a few rods below Beulah. The bed of 

this creek is of coarse gravel, the banks are 1 to 15 feet high and are 

composed chiefly of very red clay. Along the banks are a few willows 

and cottonwoods. Near Beulah the stream measured 17 feet wide, 14 

inches deep, and flowed nearly 4 feet per second. The temperature at 

3,30 p.m., October 8, was 55°. No vegetation was seen in the stream 

except in the quiet water above a dam. 

The South Fork of the Cheyenne River rises in east-central Wyoming, 

flows east through southwestern South Dakota until it joins the North 

Fork, or Belle Fourche, then northeast and joins the Missouri. This 
river was examined at Cheyenne Falls, October 17, 1892, and again July 

28, 1893; and at Hdgemont, October 19, 1892, and again July 27, 1893. 

Measured at the ford, just below the mouth of Fall River, October 17, 

Cheyenne River was 100 feet wide, 2 feet deep, and flowed 34 feet per 

second. There had been recent rains and there was a much larger 

volume of water than usual. At Cheyenne Falls the river forms two 

separate falls, the upper and the lower, the distance between them 

being about 250 feet. These falls are formed by ledges extending 

obliquely across the river, and the vertical descent in each is about 10 

feet. At the time of our visit, in October, considerable water was flow- 

ing over, on account of recent rains. The ledges are quite irregular 

and the water pours over at several disconnected places. The tempera- 

ture October 17 was 47° at noon, when the air was 58°. On July 28 

the water temperature was 75°. The water was very muddy and 

strongly alkaline. All the fishes obtained were so bleached as to be 

almost colorless. The characteristic fishes of this place were found to 

be Noturus flavus, Moxostoma, Hybognathus, and Platygobio. 

At Edgemont, on October 19, this river was less than 20 feet wide and 

5 inches deep, with a current of 1 foot per second. At 9 a. m., when 

the air was 49°, the water was 39°. The channel of the stream here, 

as elsewhere, is much wider than the stream itself. The bed is of sand 

and yellowish or whitish clay, and is constantly shifting. The changes 

that had taken place since 1892 were very noticeable. The banks of 

Cheyenne River are usually of pale-colored clay and are ordinarily but 

a few feet high. The flood-plain is here from a few rods to a mile in 

width. The region through which the stream flows is a prairie country 
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with soil so charged with alkali as to be, in many places, almost with- 

out vegetation; indeed, a considerable portion of the Mauvaises Terres 

or Bad Lands lies in the drainage basin of the Cheyenne. This soil 

erodes with great ease, and, as a consequence, the water of the river 
is never clear. The only trees seen along the Cheyenne were a few 

cottonwoods. At Edgemont a small stream known as Cottonwood 

Creek flows into the Cheyenne. This is a muddy creek with only a few 

species of fishes, chief among which are Platygobio gracilis, Hybognathus 

nuchale evansi, and Catostomus griseus. The temperature of the water 
was 46° at noon, October 19, when the air was 59°, 

Faull River.—This is a considerable stream, formed just above the 

town of Hot Springs by the union of Warm Creek and Cold Creek, the 

first of these deriving its water from numerous warm or hot springs. 

The larger warm springs at the town pour their waters into the 

creek there and the water is quite warm for some distance below. On 

October 18, when the air was 50° at noon, the water was 65° at a point 

2 miles below the town. At the town the temperature of the water in 

the creek was 80°. This water is strongly impregnated with lime, and 

as a result the Chara which fills the stream grows very rank and forms 

thick deposits along the banks and in the bed of the stream. In places 

it has become quite hard, but upon attempting to walk over it one will 

frequently break through the crust and sink into the soft mud beneath. 

Besides the Chara, there are several species of algw growing luxuri- 

antly, and in this mass of vegetation the smaller crustaceans and other 

minute forms of animal life abound. The only species of fish which 

we found living in this warm water was the western dace (Rhinichthys 
cataracte duleis). 

Hat Creek.—This stream was examined October 21 at Ardmore, 

S. Dak., about 14 miles from the Nebraska line. It is a small alkali 

stream about 10 feet wide, 6 inches in average depth, and flowing about 

a foot in 2 seconds. At the time examined it was flowing more water 

and was muddier than usual, owing to recent rains. The bed is in 
most places of very soft mud; the banks are rather high and of blue or 

white adobe clay, which is sticky in the extreme when wet. There are 

occasional deeper holes in the stream, where the characteristic fishes 

of the region are found in considerable numbers. This stream is sub- 

ject to sudden floods and dries up to mere isolated pools in the summer 

and early fall. The headwaters of the stream are said not to dry up 

so much as does the lowercourse. The country is prairie, easily eroded, 

and the water is always muddy or milky in appearance. At 5 p. m., 

when the temperature of the air was 52°, that of the water was 46°. 

The principal fishes found here were the flatheaded minnow and the 

Silvery minnow (Hybognathus nuchale evansi), both of which were 
abundant. There were also a few western dace and suckers. 

Beaver Creck rises in the western part of the Black Hiils, flows south 

and empties into the South Fork of the Cheyenne River. We examined 

it near the L. A. K. ranch, 5 miles from Newcastle, Wyo., October 20, 
F. R. 94 22 
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and again on July 26, about 6 miles east ot Newcastle. At the first 

place we found it to be a clear, cold, swift creek about 7 feet wide, 145 

feet deep, with a 4-foot current, and a temperature at 10 a. m. of 43°, 

when the air was 51°. The bottom was of large gravel in most places, 

mud-coated rocks with much Chara, and other aquatic vegetation in 

other places where the water was less swift. The banks were usually 

of mud, 1 to 5 feet high, and were covered with a good growth of wil- 

lows, box-elders, buffalo berry, and cottonwood. The hills near by were 
covered with pines. No fish were seen here. At the place where it 

was visited July 26 it was about 10 feet wide and 2 feet deep, with a 

current flowing 24 feet per second. The temperature of the water at 

this time was 58°, while that in some of the springs was 54°. One set 

of springs on Mr. Hanson’s ranch near by discharges about 760 gallons 

per minute, while another furnishes about 300 gallons per minute. 

We saw a number of fine brook trout and rainbow trout in the irri- 

gating ditches on Mr. Hanson’s ranch. These all seemed to be doing 

well, but Mr. Hanson did not think that they increased in numbers very 

rapidly. ‘The water was thoroughly saturated with gypsum. Irom the 

brook we took one species of sucker and two species of minnows. 

Salt Creek is a very small western tributary of Beaver Creek. We 

saw it east of Newcastle, Wyo., where it contained very little running 

water and no fish. The water was strongly saturated with common 

salt. On October 20, this creek was about 7 feet wide, 5 inches deep, 

and flowed about 9 inches per second. The temperature was 45° at 11 

a.m., when the air was 52°, 

Beaver Creek.—At Buffalo Gap, a small station on the Elkhorn Road 

east of Hot Springs, we examined a little stream called Beaver Creek. 

In places it was 10 feet wide and 3 feet deep, while at others it was 

narrowed down to a small, shallow ripple. The water contained much 

vegetation, principally alew and Chara. The latter was incrusted with 

calcareous deposits from the water. We found suckers very abundant 

and took two species (Pantosteus jordani and Catostomus commersonit), 

besides three species of minnows and one species of catfish (Voturus 

flavus). 

French Creck is a small stream which rises in the central part of the 

Black Hills and flows east to the south fork of the Cheyenne. We 

examined it at Custer, S. Dak. There is no creek worth mentioning, 

and at the time of our visit it consisted of a few stagnant pools. We 

took Semotilus atromaculatus, Rhinichthys cataracte dulcis, Pimephales 

promelas, Pantosteus jordani, and Catostomus commersonii, all thickly 

covered with trematodes. Some of the fish were about dead from the 

effects of these parasites. Near Custer there is an interesting artificial 

lake, but it contained no fish. 

Spring Creek, a western tributary of the Cheyenne, was examined at 

Hill City, S. Dak. It was not over 10 feet wide and contained very 

little running water. From it we took Pantosteus jordani, Catostomus 

commersonit, Rhinichthys cataracte dulcis, and Semotilus atromaculatus. 
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Crow Creek vises northeast of Chamberlain, 8S. Dak., and, flowing 
west, empties into the Missouri some 16 miles south of the above-named 

town. The stream ranges from 15 to 20 feet wide, and from 6 inches to 

3 feet deep. Thecurrent was moderate and the banks of the stream were 

covered with trees and shrubs. The quiet water contained some plant 

life, but much of it was free from this, and the creek bed was covered 

with gravel and bowlders. From the creek we took three species of 

suckers, a wall-eyed pike, a mooneye, a few darters, and several species 

of minnows. The next day after we were there a fisherman caught an 

18-inch gar in the same creek, which we examined. 

Smith Creek flows into Crow Creek near where we fished the latter. 

It is a small stream, with very little running water, but a few pools 

range from 2 to 4 feet deep and from 8 to 30 feet wide. These pools 

contain stagnant water, great mats of aquatic vegetation, and the bot- 

tom is covered with soft mud ranging in depth from 1 to2 feet. Much 

marsh gas bubbled up through the water when the mud was disturbed. 

In some places a few trees and shrubs lined the banks. 

It is worthy of notice that all these streams, as was the case with 

those at Mitchell and Scotland, are made up of more or less discon- 

nected pools. 

White River rises in the northwestern county of Nebraska, flows 
through southwestern South Dakota, and empties into the Missouri 

River near Chamberlain, S. Dak. In its entire course this river fiows 

through a dry, barren, and worthless country, some of it—the Bad 

Lands—being among the most desolate regions found in the United 

States. The soiland the water are of such a nature as will support but 

few forms of plant life and the condition of the water limits the forms 

of animal life. The so-called alkali is found in the water, even up to 

the very head of the river, in small quantities. We examined White 
River at Crawford and Chadron, Nebr., and at Chamberlain, S. Dak. 

At Crawford the stream was 15 feet wide, 14 feet deep, and discharged 

9,450 gallons per minute. The water was clear, and in places there 

was considerable plant life. The banks had at this place a few bushes, 

We fished it here and took at least four species of fishes. At Chadron 

the stream was about the same size as at Crawford, and flowed through 

a Similar country, but the water was more milky in color, which is a 

characteristic of the water of this region. There was no visible vege- 

tation in the water here, but the banks supperted a few small trees and 

shrubs. The fishes were not numerous, and all were white in color, 

bleached by the acticn of the alkaline water. Near Chamberlain, at the 

mouth of the river, the stream was 273 feet wide, averaged 10 inches 

deep, and discharged 153,500 gallons per minute. The banks supported 

but little vegetation, consisting of a few bushes; the bottom was grav- 

elly in places, of quicksand in others, and in still others it was covered 

with a layer of fine mud. This fine mud was so near the same specific 

gravity as the water that where undisturbed it was held in suspension 
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in great quantities. Water that appeared to be 6 inches deep was 

found to be 12, the lower part being completely filled with the fine mud 

particles. In the mouth of this river we found such species as Leptops 

olivaris and Polyodon spathula, whieh had run in from the Missouri. We 

were told that spoonbill cat as long as 5 feet and buffalo weighing 30 

pounds or more are often caught here. 

Chadron Creek is a small stream, some 15 miles long, which empties 

into White River 3 miles west of Chadron, Nebr. We fished it not far 

from the mouth, where it was 4 to 6 feet wide and 2 to 3 feet deep, with 
a very sluggish current. There was no vegetation along the banks 

except grass. 

Lone Tree Creek, 20 miles in length, flows from the northwest and 

empties into White River, near the mouth of Chadron Creek. Near its 

mouth, where we examined it, the stream was 40 to 50 feet wide and 

from 4 to 8 feet deep. The banks below the surface of the water were 

almost perpendicular, and the water so deep that we could do but little 

seining. The water was muddy and the current very sluggish. While 

the creek seemed to discharge but little water, the portion examined 

was a continuous pool. The banks were bare, with the exception of a 

very few small shrubs and some grass. 

Choteau Creek is a small creek flowing into the Missouri from the 

north, 15 miles west of Springfield, S. Dak. At the place examined it 

was 50 feet wide and ranged from 1 to 8 feet deep, but averaging about 

3 feet. The bottom was covered with soft, black mud, 15 inches deep 

in places, which gave forth large quantities of marsh gas when stirred. 

The bank on one side was well wooded, some of the trees being quite 

large. The trees and shrubs noted were ash, cottonwood, box-elder, 

oak, elm, willow, sumac, and plum. The temperature of the water at 

noon June 27 was 73°. 
Much alge, Potamegeton, and other aquatic plant life were found in 

the water. We fished the stream in several places and took as many 

as 10 different species of fishes. Among the valuable fishes were the 

wall-eyed pike, bullhead, channel cat, black sucker, redhorse sucker, 

and buffalo. Several other species of less importance were taken. 

Ponca Creek rises in the southern part of Tripp County, 8. Dak., 

flows a little southeast, and empties into the Missouri River in the 

northwestern part of Knox County, Nebr. It is more than 100 miles 

long, flows through a prairie country, and at its mouth is 41 feet wide, 

4 to 8 feet deep, with a sluggish current and, at the time examined, 

muddy water. The sluggish current, depth of the water, and its 

muddiness were in part due to backwater from the Missouri River. 

Only two species of fish were taken, Hiodon alosoides and Hybognathus 

nuchale evanst. Temperature of water 72°, air 70°. The banks of the 

stream were heavily wooded. 

Niobrara River.—The Niobrara River rises in eastern Wyoming, 

flows east through northern Nebraska, and empties into the Missouri 

River at the northeastern boundary of Nebraska. At Marsland, the 
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farthest western station made on it by us, the stream was 20 feet wide 

and 6 inches deep. The bottom was sandy, as is the case with the 

bottom at every station made. In some places this sand is very loose 

quicksand. The whole course of the river is through a dry, sandy 

country, known as the sand-hill region of Nebraska. 

At Valentine, Nebr., the stream was 150 feet wide, 1 to 4 feet deep, 

and with a very swift current, 24 feet per second, at least. We found 

it very difficult to seine, on account of the velocity of the current. 

The temperature July 10 was 814°. There was much quicksand in 

the bottom. The region at Valentine is a typical sand-hill country. 

Very little vegetation other than grass and small shrubs was found 

along the banks of the river. The water was clear and free from 

vegetation. Only a few cyprinoids were found here. 

We fished the Niobrara again 15 miles north of Long Pine, Nebr., 
and found still more quicksand than at either Marsland or Valentine. 

The bed of the stream here was 800 feet wide. The current averaged 

about 3 feet per second, and the stream ranged in depth from 1 to 6 

feet. The velocity and the quicksand bottom made it impossible to fish 

in some places. The banks of the river at this place are quite heavily 

timbered for a few rods on each side. The temperature of the water 

was 80°. Only minnows and a few suckers were found. 

At Niobrara the Niobrara River is 1,000 feet wide, the water running 

in many small channels over the sandy bottom at the time examined, 

and averaging 10 inches in depth. The same characteristics that have 

been given above apply to the river here. A narrow timbered strip 

lines its banks, but the water is free from vegetation and is clear 

wherever running. <A few rods from the river we fished a small pond 

and secured a few species of minnows. The pond was simply an old 

bend in the river that had been cut off by a change in the direction of 

the current. Some of the trees and shrubs of this region are cotton- 

wood, elm, ash, cedar, two species df oak, wild cherry, willow, box-elder, 

grapevine, Sumac, rose, poison ivy, Huonymus, prickly ash, elder, lead 
plant, and basswood. 

Schlegel Creek is the tributary farthest up the Niobrara River which 

we examined. It is a small creek, 15 feet wide and 2 feet deep, which 

flows from the south and empties into the river about 44 miles south of 

Valentine. Near the mouth the banks are broken and hilly and are 

covered with shrubs. The stream itself was dammed in many places 
by snags, which made seining very difficult. he bed of the creek was 
sandy. Fishermen reported that trout had been taken in this brook, 
and that it had been stocked up toward its head, where there are sev- 
eral springs. The temperature of the water was 71°. 
Minnechaduza Creek flows from the west and empties into the north 

side of the Niobrara River at Valentine. It is a fine stream, averaging 
20 feet wide, 1 foot deep, and having a velocity of 3 feet per second. 
The bottom is covered with rocks and gravel, and several springs flow 
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into it in the vicinity of Valentine. The banks are lined with various 

kinds of trees and shrubs, and the water was free from vegetable life 

of any importance. There are several fine small springs near Valen- 

tine. Wetook sunfish from this creek, the farthest west they have been 

recorded along the Niobrara River, Below the milldam, at Valentine, 

in Minnechaduza Creek there was a great abundance of fish, princi- 

pally minnows, all trying, no doubt, to go upstream. The temperature 

of the water below the dam was 76°. A little spring running into the 

creek at this place had a temperature of 54°. 

Tong Pine Creek, which is something more than 20 miles in length, 

rises in the east-central part of Brown County, Nebr., and flows directly 

north, emptying into the Niobrara River. This stream is a charac- 

teristic spring creek. Near the town of Long Pine there are many 

fine springs, some of them discharging large quantities of water. The 

bed is sandy and the water clear and almost entirely free from lime 

and other impurities. Seven miles south of Long Pine, near the head _ 

of the creek, the stream was 15 feet wide and 1 to 3 feet deep, with a 

swift current. Temperature 65° At various places between the head 

of this creek and the town of Long Pine are numerous springs; indeed, 

the creek is fed almost entirely by springs. About 4 miles above the 

town is a spring creek about 2 feet wide and 5 inches deep, possessing 

a 2-toot current and a temperature of 55° to 55°, This was the tem- 

perature of all the springs along this creek except those at the extreme 

head. In them the water was more stagnant and warmer by several 

degrees. The temperature of the main stream was found to range 

from 61° to 75° near noon, July 5. 

We secured some sunfish, a few sticklebacks, and some minnows. 

We fished the creek 10 miles north of Long Pine, where we found it 35 

to 40 feet wide, 2 to 4 feet deep, and a current averaging 3 feet per 

second. We attempted to fish below a dam, but found it difficult on 

account of the swift current and the numerous snags. The banks along 

this portion of the creek were covered with small trees, principally ash. 

The temperature of the water was 79°. Half a mile above the dam 

Bone Creek enters Long Pine Creek from the west. Itis small, 10 feet 
wide, 8 inches deep, and has a rather swift current. Its bottom is sandy 

and the water clear, with a temperature of 79°, 
Between the mouth of Bone Creek and the dam in Long Pine Creek 

there are some ponds that have been made by a change of channel of 

Long Pine Creek. When we visited them there was no connection 

between them and the creek, and since Long Pine Creek depends upon 

springs and does not have high water, the ponds have not been con- 

nected with the stream for some time. The water in the ponds was 

almost completely filled with aquatic vegetation, ranged from 2 to 4 

feet in depth, and had a temperature of 77°. From these ponds we 

took sunfish (Apomotis cyanellus), darters, and minnows. 

Of the many streams of Nebraska which we have examined, Long 

Pine Creek is by far the most beautiful and best adapted to trout. In 
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volume of water, clearness, purity, and low temperature, it surpasses 

any other stream in the State, of which we know. Natural food of the 

trout is found in abundance; besides insect larve, the smaller 

crustaceans and mollusks abound, and several species of minnows are 

abundant as to individuals and doubtless furnish excellent food to 

better fishes. 

The numerous beautiful groves of hardwood trees and shrubs cov- 

ering the little park-like tracts of bottom land found along the stream, 

or scattered over the hillsides and in the narrow flanking canyons, make 

this region one of surprising beauty and picturesqueness. The trout 

that were planted in this creek a few years ago have done unusually 

well, and now Long Pine Creek affords excellent fishing to the anglers 

of Nebraska and neighboring States. 

Verdigris River rises in the northwest corner of Antelope County, 

Nebr., flows northeast and then north, and empties into the Niobrara 
River about 5 miles from its mouth. We examined it at the town of 

Verdigris, where the stream below the mill-dam was 58 feet wide and 

1 foot deep, with a current of 24 feet per second. The temperature of 

the air was 77° and that of the water 67°. The bottom was covered 

with rather large rocks and the water was clear. 

The small unnamed creek which emptied into Verdigris River at Ver- 

digris had a very little muddy water standing in pools and consequently 

very few fish were found in it. 

Hmanuel Creek was fished 3 miles northwest of Springfield, 8S. Dak. 

It is quitea small stream, a tributary of the Missouri, with very muddy 

water which was not more than 3 feet deep at any place, and ranged 

from +4 to 30 feet wide. There were some bushes on the banks, princi- 

pally ash, and a great amount of alge in the bed of the stream. 

sazile or Creighton Creck is small, rises in northern Nebraska, flows 

north, and empties into the Missouri about 5 miles east of the town of 

Niobrara, ‘The current is swift, flowing a stream 30 to 40 feet wide and 

18 inches deep over a fine gravelly bottom. Shrubs and small trees, 

principally ash, are found along the banks. As many as 8 species of 

fishes were taken, but none in great abundance. A pond which has 

connection with Bazile Creek was fished at Creighton, Nebr. This pond 

is at the edge of the town and contains 10 or 15 acres. On one side 

there were a few shrubs, but, for the most part, the banks were grassy. 

The water was deep except at the edges and here it was almost com- 

pletely filed with the alge and other aquatic vegetation. In some 

places it was almost impossible to land the seine on account of this 

mass of plant life. Twelve species of fish, at least, were taken here, 

among them WNotropis topeka, Notropis cayuga, Apomotis cyanellus, 

Btheostoma iowe, and Fundulus sciadicus. 

Spring Creek, a very small tributary of Bazile Creek, was fished at 

Bazile Mills. This brook was interesting on account of the fact that 

the water was cold, 54° at 8 a. m., when the air was 65°, and that trout 

had been planted there and were doing well. The only fish taken were 
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the trout and Catostomus commersonti. The water is clear and pure; 
the bottom is of sand and gravel. Though this stream is scarcely 

more than a mile long, it is so well suited to trout that it affords 

excellent trout fishing and large catches are made in it every season. 

Dakota or James River rises near the central part of North Dakota 

and flows a little southeast until it empties into the Missouri River on 

the southeastern boundary of South Dakota. The country through 

which it flows is comparatively level prairie, hence the course of the 

river, while in general straight, has very many crooks and bends which 

make it many times longer than it would otherwise be. The current 

is sluggish and as a result the water becomes somewhat stagnant 

in summer and contains much aquatic vegetation and lower forms of 

aquatic life peculiar to such conditions. On account of the loose 

prairie soil through which the river flows, the water is muddy, even 

when only slightly disturbed. 

The tributaries to the Dakota River are small and short, consequently 

the region drained, while long from north to south, is not wide. 

We examined the Dakota River at Mitchell, S. Dak., about 80 miles 

from its mouth, where we found it 110 feet wide and averaging 64 feet 

in depth, with a current having a velocity of 1 foot per second, thus 

discharging about 300,000 gallons per minute. Owing to rains in the 

Dakota Valley a few days previous to our examination, the water was 

probably 1 foot higher than usual at this time of year, June 19. The 

temperature at this time was 74°. The nature of the stream shows at 

once its suitability for suckers, catfish, sunfish, and yellow pereh, which 

is further proved by our taking numerous specimens of each, either in 

the river itself or from the mouths of creeks which empty into the 

river. The banks of the stream are covered with low shrubs and a few 

trees, principally ash. 

Rock Oreek flows from the northeast and enters the Dakota River 

near Mitchell. It averages 30 feet wide and 24 feet deep, although it 

is very irregular, being made up apparently of a series of holes con- 

nected by a small stream of running water, probably formed partly by 

erosion and partly by glacial action. The same may be said of Enemy 

and Firesteel creeks. Weexamined Rock Creek near its mouth, where 

the banks are covered with small bushes, principally ash and willow, 

and took specimens of pike (Lucius lucius), yellow perch, sunfish, cat- 

fish, darters, and a few minnows. The water was clear, and contained 

so much algve that seining was difficult in places. Much of the bottom 

was covered with bowlders. Crawfish, frogs, and toads were abundant. 

Firesteel Creek flows from the northwest and empties into the Dakota 

River about 2 miles below the mouth of Rock Creek. It is, like that 

creek, tortuous and sluggish, and is about 30 feet wide, 4 feet deep, 

and has a current of § foot per second. ‘The temperature was 79°. The 

bottom was covered with mud, the water contained much alge and 

other aquatic vegetation, and about the same species of fish were taken 

here as in Rock Creek. 
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Enemy Creek, which empties into the Dakota River 6 miles southeast 
of Mitchell, is a small stream made up of connected pools and just 

enough running water through the narrow connecting channels to 

allow small fish to pass from one pool to another. The bottom in that 

part examined was gravelly, and the water did not contain as much 

plant life as was found in the others. We-did not find as great a 

variety of fishes here as in the other streams, the principal species 

being suckers, yellow perch, sunfish, and catfish. 

Prairie Creek, a western tributary of the Dakota River, was exam- 

ined about 4 miles east of Scotland, S. Dak. The creek was nearly 

dry, with the exception of a few small pools, but these were deep and 
contained so much plant life that seining was difficult. No trees or 

shrubs were found on the banks. The country about Scotland is of the 

same general character as that around Mitchell. The aquatic animals 

that we found, other than fish, were crawfish, clams, and frogs. 

Platte River.—The North Fork of the Platte River rises in western 

Wyoming, and flows a little southeast through Wyoming and Nebraska 

until it joins the South Fork in the southwestern part of the latter 

State. Platte River proper, formed by the joining of the two forks, 

flows east through Nebraska and empties into Missouri River. The 

point nearest its head, at which the North Fork was examined, was 

Casper, Wyo. The stream at this place varied from 150 to 200 feet in 

width, has a very swift current, and was in some places from 6 to 7 feet 

deep. The temperature was 664°, and the water was clear. Along 

the banks were a few seattered cottonwood, willow, and box-elder trees. 

We next examined the North Platte at Glenrock, Wyo., where we 

found the temperature, current, size, and general appearance about the 

same as at Casper. 
» At Douglas, Wyo., we found the North Platte the same swift, sandy 

streain, and not any larger than before, owing to the dry region through 

which it flows. 

Our next station was on the Platte River proper, at Grand Island. 

At the time of our visit, August 11, the water was very low and ran 

in several swall and shallow channels, the depth at no place being more 

than 24 feet, consequently only very small fish could live init. The 

temperature of the water was 79°. Several minnows were taken, as 

well as young wall-eyed pike, yellow catfish, a buffalo, a moon-eye, and 

a sturgeon. 

On October 23, 1892, we examined the Platte at South Bend, Nebr., 

but made no collections except specimens of Htheostoma iowa from the 

State fish-hatchery waters near South Bend, where this small darter is 

very abundant. 

Garden Creek, a little mountain stream discharging 250 gallons of 

water per minute at the mouth of the canyon, is the tributary farthest 

up the North Platte that we examined. In fact, it is a tributary only 

during high water, for during the dry season .all the water is used in 

irrigation and not a drop of it reaches the river. At the mouth of the 
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canyon is a pretty little fall, 70 feet in height. Only two species of fish 

were found, Semotilus and Rhinichthys. Trout would probably live in 

this stream, since the temperature in the canyon was 534°. 

Deer Creek rises in the Laramie Mountains and flows northeast into 
the North Platte at Glenrock, Wyo. It is a small stream, not over 15 

feet in width at its mouth at the time examined, but this was during 

the dry season and much of the water was used above for irrigating 

purposes. The stream did not average more than 6 inches deep at the 

mouth; the water was clear, and the temperature 613°. 

Little Deer Creek, a tributary of Deer Creek, flows ont of a canyon in 

the Laramie Mountains on the ranch of Major Wolcott, about 7 miles 

south of Glenrock. Itis a very pretty little mountain stream, discharging 

about 1,600 gallons of water per minute at the mouth of the canyon 

and registering a temperature of 50°. 

Wood River flows first in a southeasterly direction, until it gets within 

4 or 5 miles of the Platte, when it takes a northwesterly course, follow- 
ing alongside the latter river until it joins it about 10 miles east of 

Grand Island. We fished it at Grand Island, where it was not more 

than 15 feet wide, the water muddy, and standing principally in holes. 

The banks were lined with small trees. The fishes taken were 

Hybognathus nuchale evansi, Notropis lutrensis, Notropis blennius, Catos- 

tomus commersonii, and Carpiodes carpio. 

Middle Loup River rises in Cherry County, in northwestern Nebraska, 

and joins the South Loup about the center of the State. We examined 

it at Dunning, where it was 200 to 250 feet wide, averaged 6 inches 

deep, and had a current of 2 feet per second, thus discharging 112,500 

gallons per minute. The bottom was sandy and the water clear, with 
a temperature of 65°. From it we took Platygobio gracilis, Hybopsis 

estivalis, Rhinichthys cataracte dulcis, Notropis lutrensis, Noturus flavus, 

Hybognathus nuchale evansi, Fundulus sciadicus, Notropis blennius, aud 

Carpiodes carpio. The country about Dunning is prairie with but a 

few sinall bushes along the banks of the river. 

Dismal River, a tributary which joins the Middle Loup at Dunning, 

was also examined. It is 100 feet wide, averages 10 inches deep, and 
has a current of 2 feet per second, thus discharging 75,000 gallons per 

minute. Like the Loup River, the water was clear and the bottom 

sandy. In two or three shallow ponds near by, containing much Lemna 

and other aquatic vegetation, we found the green sunfish (Apomotis 

ceyanellus). This was the farthest west in central Nebraska that we 

took sunfish. From the ponds and river we took, also, Pimephales 

ypromelas, Notropis lutrensis, Catostomus commersonii, and Fundulus 

sciadicus. The temperature of the water was 66°. 

South Loup and the mouth of Mud Creek were examined, October 22 

and August 10, at Ravenna, where they join. The South Loup River 

here is 150 feet wide, but the water at the times of our visits was very 

shallow and flowed in several channels over the sandy bottom. Mud 

Creek is a very sluggish stream, being 40 to 60 feet wide and from 2 to 
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8 feet deep. The bottom is covered with a thick deposit of black mud, 

and at the edge of the water there was considerable vegetation. The 

temperature October 22 was 46° when the air was 62°. Owing toa 

milldam in the stream at the town, the fish from the river have free 

access to only about a mile of Mud Creek. The water was consider- 

ably colder than that in Loup River, and this, with the great amount 

of food matter and the quietness and depth of the water, accounted for 

the abundance of fishes found in it. No doubt many of them had been 

driven in here on account of low water in Loup River. 

We examined Mud Creek from the railroad bridge down to its mouth, 

a distance of nearly a mile, and then seined the river at several places 

near the mouth of Mud Creek. The abundance of fishes here, both as 

to species and individuals, was unusually great. We obtained not 

fewer than 15 species, among which were the following: 

Moxostoma aureolum. Carpiodes velifer. Platygobio gracilis. 

Notropis jejunus. Notropis lutrensis. Stizostedion vitreum. 

Hiodon alosoides. Fundulus sciadicus. Hybognathus nuchale evansi. 

Apomotis cyanellus. Hybopsis estivalis. Micropterus salmoides (planted). 

Ictalurus punctatus. Hybopsis storerianus. Pimephales promelas. 

The black bass had been planted and seemed to be doing well. We 

saw two which a fisherman had taken, that were each 12 inches long. 

There is certainly much need of a fishway in Mud Creek, so that fish 

may pass to the water above the dam. The banks of both streams are 

well covered with trees. In Mud Creek 2 species of turtles were seen, 

Chelydra serpentina and Aspidonectes spinifer. 

Lakes Carp and George.—Seventeen miles south and a little west of 

Long Pine, Nebr., lie two isolated lakes of considerable size, and a few 

small ones. There is no record of any outlet for these lakes, but the 

slope is toward the south, and since there is but one neighboring 

river, the Calamus, in this direction, it is likely that these lakes were 

once drained by that stream. 

Carp Lake contains about 160 acres and ranges in depth from 3 to 7 

feet. There is open water in the center, but the edges of the lake are 

grown up with various species of aquatic plants. We seined the lake 

on the south side and secured a large number of Ameiurus melas and 

Apomotis cyanellus. At one haul we took 65 specimens of Ameiurus, 

4 of them ranging from 11 to 13 inches in length. No other species of 

fish were seen, and Mr. Blodgett, who lives near the lake, said that no 

native fish had ever been taken there. The catfish and sunfish he 
planted in the lake himself. In 1887 he planted 2,060 young carp, but 

never saw any afterwards. In 1888 he planted 512 sunfish and 6 bull- 

heads, and it was from these that the fish we caught had grown. We 

also tried catching sunfish with a hook and were very successful. Those 

we caught were not very large, but Mr. Blodgett said he had caught 

some that measured 8 inches in length. 
Lake George lies about 3 miles southeast of Carp Lake, covers 200 

acres, and is from 3 to 7 feet deep. It has more open water than Carp 
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ake and not so much vegetation around the shores. We made several 

hauls init and secured nothing but Apomotis cyanellus, all young, many 

of them but one-half inch long. Eight carp were planted in this lake 

at the same time the 2,000 were put in Carp Lake, but they have never 

been seen since. A few sunfish and afew buliheads were planted in 

this lake at the time those were put in Carp Lake. Both lakes abound 

in fish food, and the conditions are very favorable for the black bass. 

The water in both lakes is quite pure and the temperature at tlie time 

of our visit was 70°. 
A little lake of about 20 acres, north of Carp Lake, was visited, but no 

fish were found. The water was not more than 1 foot deep and was 

very warm. In one haul of the seine we took a large number of tadpoles 

and about 150 larval salamanders. 

In addition to the lakes mentioned, there are other small ponds and 

marshes throughout the region, but all are shallow and contain no fish. 

Elkhorn River rises in the central part of Rock County, in northern 

Nebraska, flows southeast and finally south, and empties into Platte 

River about 30 miles above its mouth. We examined it at Ewing and 

at Norfolk, Nebr. At Ewing the stream was about 100 feet wide and 6 

inches to 5 feet deep, averaging 18 inches, and the current was moderate. 

The bottom was sandy in most places, but occasionally there was a 

bunch of aquatie vegetation, in which we found sunfish (Apomotis cya- 

nellus) and black bass (Micropterus salmoides). We also took two spe- 

cies of suckers, a catfish, two darters, and several species of minnows. 

Near the river are some old bayous that are probably connected with 

the river during high water, but at the time of our visit were isolated. 

These contain thousands of young black bass, most of them about one- 

fourth inch long. 
Elkhorn River, 2 miles southeast of Norfolk Junction, is 150 feet wide, 

averages 2 feet in depth, and has a swift current. The bottom is sandy 

and trees line the south bank. Among the fish taken here were the 

pickerel (Lucius lucius), large-mouthed black bass, redhorse sucker, a 

darter, and a number of minnows. 
Near the river are some bayous that furnish excellent fishing for the 

people of Norfolk, the principal fish being black bass and sunfish. 
There are two of these bayous located in a nicely wooded grove. The 

water was quiet and in the shallow places completely matted with 

aquatic vegetation. From the banks the sunfish could be seen quietly 

swimming around looking for food, while farther along, perhaps, num- 

erous fish were jumping out of the water to eatch the unwary insects 

that had ventured too near the surface. Many frogs were seen along 

the banks and the aquatic vegetation was well loaded with numerous 

forms of animal life. One noticeable fact was the scarcity of minnows, 

yet this is not remarkable when we consider the abundance of bass. 

South Fork of Elkhorn River.—Yhe tributary of Elkhorn River near- 
est its head, which we examined, was the south fork ef the Elkhorn 
at Ewing, Nebr. The stream was 30 feet wide, 1 foot deep, current 
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swift, and water with a temperature of 794°. The bottom was sandy, 

the water clear, and there were no trees on the banks, only a few wil- 

lows. We secured two species of minnows, one darter, and one sucker. 

From a small pond near by we took a few catfish (Ameiurus melas). 

Norfolk Creek flows into Elkhorn River about 3 miles southeast of 

Norfolk Junction, and near its mouth averages 35 feet wide and 13 feet 

deep, but a few holes were as much as 6 feet. The current was rather 
sluggish and the water somewhat muddy. The banks were well 

wooded in places with cottonwood, box-elder, willow, and ash. From 

this stream we secured at least five species of minnows, two species of 

darters, one species of black bass, two species of catfish, and a red- 

horse sucker. 
Big Blue River rises in southeastern Nebraska, flows south, and 

empties into the Kansas River. We fished the Big Blue at Seward, 

Nebr., where it was 30 feet wide, 2 to 4 feet deep, and very muddy. 

From it we secured Lepomis humilis, Ameiurus melas, Notropis lutrensis, 

and Pimephales promelas. This stream was also examined at Crete in 

1892, and by Mr. Rutter at Crete in 1891. 

Lincoln Creek, a tributary of the Big Blue River, was 10 feet wide, 
10 inches deep, had a current of 1 foot per second at York, was very 

muddy, and registered a temperature of 68°, From it we took the fol- 

owing species: Noturus flavus, Pimephales promelas, Ameiurus melas, 
Notropis lutrensis, and Notropis blennius. 

At Seward, Nebr., Lincoln Creek was 40 to 50 feet wide, 4 to 6 

feet deep, and very muddy. We found but one species of fish here, 

Notropis lutrensis. The place fished was just above a dam, conse- 

quently the water was much deeper than at other places. 

Beaver Creek, a tributary of the Big Blue River, was fished at York, 

Nebr. We found it a little larger than Lincoln Creek at the same 

place, but the same kind of a stream, and with a temperature of 71°. 

We took from it Ameiurus melas, Noturus flavus, Notropis lutrensis, 

Pimephales nromelas, Notropis blennius, and Semotilus atromaculatus. 

HISTORICAL AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL. 

In the following pages we give the bibliography of the ichthyology 

of the Missouri River basin. Wehave meant to include all faunal lists 

and such other papers as throw light upon the geographic distribution of 

the species of fishes in the drainage basin of that river. The titles 

are arranged in chronologic order, thus enabling one to see at a glanee 

the progress of ichthyological investigations in that region. Following 
the title of each paper will be found a brief statement of the character 
of the paper, and then a summary of its contents, including (1) the 
page upon which the species is mentioned, (2) the name under which 
recorded, (3) our identification of the nominal species, (4) the locality 
from which the specimens were obtained, and (5) the name of the col- 
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lector. Whenever the character of the paper permits it, the summary 

is given in briefer form. 

The first printed references to fishes of the Missouri River basin that 

have come under our notice are those by Lewis and Clark in the jour- 
nal of their famous expedition to the mouth of the Columbia River in 

1803-1806. The original edition of the history of this expedition was 

published in 1514. 

In 1893 appeared the elegant and splendidly annotated new edition 

by Dr. Elliott Coues. In this edition all the fishes mentioned in the 

original journals and note books of the expedition are identified when 

the reference is sufficiently full. 

The fishes mentioned are, as would be expected, those which they 

were able to catch for food, and we find the following noted with suffi- 

cient detail to render identification possible: Jctalurus punctatus, 

Leptops olivaris or Ameiurus lacustris, Stizostedion canadense boreun, 

Mowxostoma aureolum, Pantosteus jordant, and Salmo mykiss lewisi. 

The following are the more important notes on the fishes seen. The 

references are to the new edition of Lewis and Clark, in four volumes, by 

Dr. Elliott Cones (New York, 1893): 

Vol.1,p.54: ‘White catfish [Jctalurus punctatus], the eyes of which were small, 

and its tail resembling that of a dolphin”; Missouri River near mouth 

of Papillion Creek, near present site of Omaha. 

Vol. 1, p. 76: “ August 16. * * * A party had gone out yesterday to the Maha 

Creek [and] a second went to-day. They made a kind of drag with 

small willows and bark, and swept the creek. ‘The first company 

brought 318 fish, the second upward of 800, consisting of pike [prob- 

ably Lucius lucius}, bass [Micropterus salmoides? |, fish resembling salmon 

trout, red-horse [ Voxostoma aureotwm], buffalo fish [ Ictiobus sp.?], rock- 

fish, one flat-back, perch, catfish, a small species of perch called on the 

Ohio silver-fish, a shrimp of the same size, shape, and flavor of those 

about New Orleans and the lower part of the Mississippi. We also 

found very fat mussels.” Few, if any, of these are certainly identifi- 

able. This locality isin the present Dakota County, Nebraska, a little 

south of Dakota City. They called the place ‘‘ Fishing Camp.” 

Vol. 1, p. 88: ‘‘Some large catfish, nine that would together weigh 500 pounds.” 

Nine miles below mouth of Bow Creek, Cedar County, Nebraska. These 

may have been Leptops olivaris or Ameiurus lacustris. 

Vol. 1, p. 320: ‘* We have caught very few fish on this side of the Mandans, and these 

were the white catfish of two to five pounds”; Missouri River near 

mouth of Beauchamp Creek, Mont., longitude about 108° W. 

Vol. 1, p. 363: ‘The white cat [-fish] continues as high as Marias River, but they 

are scarce in this part of the Missouri, nor have we canght any of 

them since Jeaving the Mandans which weighed more than six pounds.” 

Vol. u, p. 364: “I amused myself catching those white [cat-] fish yesterday. I 

caught upward of a dozen in a few minutes; they bite most freely at 

the melt of a deer which Goodrich brought with him for the purpose ~ 

of fishing.” (Lewis.) This locality was near the mouth of Marias 

River, longitude about 110° 30’ W. 

Vol. 1, p. 367: “Both kinds of white fish” [J. punctatus and Stizostedion canadense 

boreum]. Falls of Missouri. 

Vol. 11, p. 1159: “Some catfish and soft-shelled turtles were procured”; near mouth 

of Tongue River. 
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Vol. u, p.362: “June 11. One of the men caught several dozen fish of two species. 

The first is about nine inches long, of a white color, round in shape; 

the mouth is beset both above and below with a rim of fine, sharp 

teeth, the eye moderately large, the pupil dark, the iris narrow, and 

of a yellowish brown. In formand size it resembles the white chub of 

the Potomac, though its head is proportionally smaller. These read- 

ily bite at meat or grasshoppers; the flesh, though soft and of a fine 

white color, is not highly flavored. The second species is precisely of 

the form and about the size of the fish known by the name of hickory- 

shad or old-wife, though it differs from it im having the outer edge of 

both the upper and lower jaw set with a rim of teeth, and the tongue 

and palate also defended by long, sharp teeth bending inward; the eye 

is very large, the iris wide, and of a silvery color. These do not 

inhabit muddy water, and the flavor is much superior to that of the 

former species. Of the first kind we have seen a few before we reached 

Marias River; but had found none of the last before we caught them 

in the Missouri above its junction with that river.” This locality was 

near the mouth of Marias River. The first species is Stizostedion cana- 

dense boreum, and the other either Hiodon alosoides or Hiodon tergisus. 

Vol. 11, p. 367: “June 13. In the afternoon they caught in the falls some of both 

kinds of the white fish, and half a dozen trout from 16 to 23 inches 

long, precisely resembling in form and in the position of the fins the 

mountain or speckled trout of the United States, except that the specks 

of the former are of a deep black while those of the latter are of a 

red or gold color. They have long, sharp teeth on the palate and 

tongue, and generally a small speck of red on each side behind the 

front ventral fins; the flesh isof a pale yellowish red, or when in good 

order of a rose-colored red.” This locality is the lower or Crooked 

Falls of the Missouri, below the present town of Great Falls, Montana. 

The two kinds of “white fish” were probably Ictalurus punctatus and 

Hiodon alosoides, and the trout, of course, was Salmo mykiss lewisi. 

Vol. 11, p-373: The next day and at the same place they “ obtained a number of fine 

trout and several small catfish, weighing about four pounds and differ- 

ing from the white catfish lower down the Missouri.” These were 

probably not different from the other white catfish. 

Vol. 0, p.431: “July 20. Since the river has become shallow we have caught a 

number of trout and a fish white on the belly and sides, but of a bluish 

cast on the back, with a long, pointed mouth opening somewhat like 

that of a shad.” This was in the Missouri nearly due east of Helena. 

The fish were Salmo mykiss lewisi and probably Hiodon alosoides. 

Vol. u, p. 458: “August 3. The only fish observed in this part of the river were the 

trout and a species of white fish with a remarkably long, small mouth, 

which one of our men recognized as the fish called in the Eastern States 

the ‘bottlenose.’” This was in Jefferson Fork of the Missouri, near the 

mouth of Whitetail Deer Creek, south of Helena. The trout was Salmo 

mykiss lewisi; the “bottlenose” is not identifiable; if may have been 

Coregonus williamsoni cismontanus or Pantosleus jordani, 

Vol. 1, p.495: ‘August 13. Some very fine trout [Salmo mykiss lewisi] were caught, 

as also for several days past.” This was in Beaverhead River near the 

mouth of Grasshopper Creek, south of Dillon, Mont. 

Vol. iu, p. 1138: “July 16. One of the men caught a fish which they had not seen 

before. It was eight inches long, and resembed a trout in form, butits 

mouth was like that of a sturgeon, and it had a red streak passing on 

each side from the gills to the tail.” This locality was in the Yellow- 

stone River near the mouth of Little Timber Creek, some 30 miles below 

Livingston, Mont. The fish was undoubtedly a sucker, and almost cer- 

tainly the species named Pantosteus jordani 87 years afterward. There 

is, of course, a possibility of its having been Catostomus catostomus, 
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The papers whose titles follow are each more or less faunal in char- 

acter and each contains referenees to fishes from definite Missouri 

Basin localities. 

1854. Louis AGcassiz. Notice of a collection of fishes from the southern bend of 

the Tennessee River, in the State of Alabama. < Amer. Journ. Science 

and Arts, 2d series, vol. xvi1, No. 50, March, 1854, 297-308, and No. 51, 

May, 1854, 353-365. 

In a footnote on page 304 of this paper Professor Agassiz described 

aS new two darters collected in the Osage River, Missouri, by Mr. 
George Stolley. These are Pacilichthys spectabilis (= Etheostoma ceru- 

leum spectabile) and Pecilichthys punctulatus (= Etheostoma punctulatum). 

1856. CHARLES GIRARD. Researches upon the cyprinoid fisbes inhabiting the 

fresh waters of the United States west of the Mississippi Valley, from 

Specimens in the museum of the Smithsonian Institution. <Proe. Ac. 

Nat. Sei. Phila. 1856, 165-218. 

This is the first of the several papers based wholly or partly upon 

the collections made by the naturalists connected with the Pacific 

Railroad Survey parties which traversed portions of the Missouri 

Basin. The localities from which the specimens of these collections 

came are seldom given with any definiteness, as will appear from an 

examination of the following table. In this table, and in all others of 
like character in the present paper, the names of new species are printed 

in italics. 

\Page.| Nominal species. Identification. Locality. Collector. 

| 

170 | Carpiodes damalis -.....-- Carpiodes velifer ---..--- Milk River ---.-=-2 | Suckley. 
172 | Ptychostomus haydent ...| Minytrema melanops....| Missouri River at | Evans and | 

Fort Pierre. Hayden. | 
| Yellowstone River. 0. | 

174 | Catostomus (Acomus) lac- | Catostomus griseus .....| Milk River ......-- Suckley. 
tarius. 

174 | Catostomus (Acomus) grt- |. ---- Oss: ses eee Sasa Sweetwater River .) Bowman. 
seus. 

175 | Catostomus sucklii...-..-- Catostomus commersonii | Milk River .--..-.-. | Suckley. 
180 | Pimephales fasciatus ..--. | Pimephales promelas ...| Yellowstone River.| Hayden. 
182 | Hybognathus argyritis ...| Hybognathus argyrite-..| Milk River ......-. Suckley. 
182 | Hybognathus evansi.-....- Hybognathus nuchale | Fort Pierre, Nebr..| Evans. 

| | evansi. 
185 | Areyrens @ulets 25...) =: Rhinichthys cataractze | Sweetwater River -| Bowman. 

dulcis. 
188 | Pogonichthys communis-..| Platygobio gracilis -..... Fort Pierre, Nebr..| Evans. 

| “ | Hort Union! 2-2. = | Denig. 
Above Fort Union.) Suckley. 

| MEINE River 22.2222. Do. 
| | Yellowstone River.) Hayden. 

| Sweetwater River .| Bowman. 
188 | Gobio gelidus ...-..---.--- | Hybopsis gelidus ...-.--- Milk River .....-.- Suckley. 
189 | Leucosomus dissimilis ..-.| Couesius dissimilis ....-. | Milk and Little | Do. 

Muddy rivers. 
190 | Nocomis nebracensis ...... Hybopsis kentuckiensis -| Sweetwater River .| Bowma. 

| 196 | Plagyrus bowmani.-...--- | Notropis cornutus.-..-.. led Sloe peta etes Do. 
} 204 | Semotilus macrocephalus .| Semotilus atromaculatus.| Fort Pierre, Nebr..| Evans. 

204 | Semotilus speciosus ....-.- ls ae CLO emeee seen eee Sweetwater River .| Bowman. 
| 
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No. 1, 9-34, 11 plates. 

353 

1858. CHARLES GIRARD. The fishes [of the Pacific Railroad Surveys]; Pacific 

Railroad Report, vol. x, 1-400, numerous plates, 1858; vol. vi, part Iv, 

The reports of the Pacific Railroad Survey credit but 25 nominal 

species to the Missouri Basin. 

249 
251 

253 

254 | 
23 

264 
284 
25 

320 

357 
59 |\ 

358 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Calliurus longulus.....--- 
Stizostedion boreus....--- 

Amblodon grunniens -.... 
Pimelodus olivaceus...---- 

Carpiodes damalis......--. 

¢ 
) 
Ptychostomus haydeni -.-- 

tAcomus PTISCUS essence = 

Acomus lactarius......... 
Catostomus sucklii 
Pimephales fasciatus..... 

(Hybognathus argyritis -..; 

Hybognathus evansi..---- 

Argyreus dulcis 

Pogonichthys communis. - 

Gobio gelidus...........-. 
Leucosomus dissimilis. --. 

Leucosomus macrocepha- 
lus. 

(Nocomus nebrascensis.... 

-Plagyrus bowmani........ 
¢ 
5 
Semotilus speciosus 

Salarlewisi-----2..2--..<- 

sSonpbirpynehus 
rhynchus. 

Polyodon folium 

plati- 

Apomotis cyanellus ...-..-. 
Stizostedion canadense 
boreum. 

Aplodinotus grunniens... 
Ictalurus punctatus 

Carpiodes velifer 

Minytrema melanops 

Catostomus commersonii. - 
Pimephales promelas 

Hybognathus argyrite. --- 

Hybognathus nuchale 
evansi. 

Rhinichthys cataracts 
dulcis. 

Platygobio gracilis 

Hybopsis 
Couesius 

Semotilus atromaculatus. . 

Hybopsis kentuckiensis .. 

Notropis cornutus 

Semotilus atromaculatus. . 

Salmo mykiss lewisi-....-.- 

Scaphirhynchus plato- 
rhynchus. 

Polyodon spathula......-.. 

1859. CHARLES GIRARD. I 

100-104. 

Locality. 

Platte River 
Fort Sarpy, Nebr .. 
Milk River, Mont.. 
Fort Union, Mont.. 
Milk River, Mont.. 
Fort Pierre, Nebr... 
Milk River, Mont.. 
Yellowstone River, 

Nebr. 
Mil KVR IVOn eae sees 
Fort Pierre, Nebr-. 

Yellowstone River 
Missouri River at 

Fort Pierre, Nebr. 
Sweetwater River.. 

a aneeee 

Yellowstone River. 
Milk River 

Fort Pierre, Nebr... 
Sweetwater River. . 
etic GO) eeiescciseccwes 

Milk River 
Sweetwater River. . 
Missouri River at 

Fort Union. | 
Milk River above 

Fort Union. 
Fort Pierre, Nebr... 
Yellowstone River. 
Milk River 
aoe do 
Little Muddy River 
Fort Pierre, Nebr. - 

Sweetwater River. . 

Tributary of Platte 
River, Nebr. 

Falls of Missouri 
River. 

Missouri River ...- 

Fort Pierre, Nebr-. 

Collector. 

aptain Pope. C: 
Dr. Hayden. 
Dr. Suckley. 
Dr. Hayden. 
Dr. Suckley. 
Dr. Evans. 
Dr. Sucklev. 
Mr. Walker, 
Hayden. 

Dr. Suckley. 
Dr. Evans. 

Dr. Hayden. 
Dr. Evans. 

J.S. Bowman. 

Dr. Suckley. 
0. 

Dr. Hayden. 
Dr, Suckley. 

Do. 

Dr. Evans. 
J.S. Bowman. 

Do. 

Dr. Suckley. 
J.S. Bowman. 
EK. J. Denig. 

Dr. Suckley. 

Dr. Evans. 
Dr. Hayden. 
Dr. Suckley 

0. 
Do. 

Dr. Evans. 

J.S. Bowman. 

Do. 

Do 

Dr. Suckley. 

Dr. Shumard. 

Dr. Evans. 

Dr: 

chthyological Notices. < Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 

In these “notices” Dr. Girard described as new two species of darters 

from the Missouri Basin, viz: In Notice xxxvil, p. 103, Boleichthys exilis, 

obtained by Dr. George Suckley in the Little Muddy River, and in 

Notice x1, p. 104, Boleichthys warreni (=Boleichthys evilis), obtained 

by Dr. F. V. Hayden in the Cannon Ball River September, 1856, The 

Cannon Ball flows into the Missouri just below Bismarck, N. Dak., in 

long. 100° 30’, lat. 46° 30’. 

probably near Bismarck. 

F. R. 94 23 

The stream called Little Muddy River is 
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1860. Cuarves C. ABBorr. Descriptions of two new species of Pimelodus from 

Kansas. <Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 568-569. 

In this paper are given descriptions of the two nominal species, Pime- 

lodus hammonditi (=Ictalurus punctatus) and Pimelodus notatus (=Icta- 

lurus punctatus). The types of each were collected at Fort Riley, 

Kans., by Dr. W. A. Hammond, presumably from the Kansas River. 

1860. Dr. GrorGr SucCKLEY. Report upon the fishes collected on the [Pacific Rail- 

road] Survey; chapter 1, Report upon the Salmonide; chapter 2, Re- 

port upon the fishes exclusive of the Salmonide. Pacific Railroad 

Report, vol. x11, part m1, No. 5, pp. 307-368, with 21 plates, 1860; and 

in Natural History of Washington Territory, same pagination, plates, 

and date. 

All of the dozen Missouri Basin fishes mentioned in this paper were 

collected by Dr. Suckley. 

One Nominal species. Identification. Locality. 

348 | (Salmo) Salar lewisi-.-.-...--. Salmo mykiss lewisi ---.-....---- Falls of Missouri 
River. 

351 | Stizostedion boreus-.....-.- Stizostedion canadense boreum -.| Milk River. 
355 | Amblodon grunniems ------- Aplodinotus grunniens ---..----- Do. 
359 | Pimelodus olivaceus.--....-. Ictalurus punctatus.-....-----...- Do. 
360 | Carpiodes damalis ..-...----- Carpiodesivelifer ssa ==> soccer Do. 
360 | Acomus lactarius...-.....-.- Catostomus griseus ..--.....------ Do. 
360 | Catostomus sucklii.......-- Catostomus commersonil.....-..- Upper Missouri 

and its tributa- 
ries. 

360 | Pimephales fasciatus ....--- Pimephales promelas..........--- Milk River. 
361 | Hybognathus argyritis -...| Hybognathus argyrite ...-..-.--- Do. 
361 | Pogonichthys communis....| Platygobio gracilis.....----.-.--- Do. 
Sola eGobio celidusha= = --er ee Ey DOPSIs) POMS) ceca selene Do. 
364 | Hyodon tergisus...........- Hiodon tergisus.............--.-- ee st of Fort 

nion. 

1862. THEODORE GILL. Observations on the genus Cottus, and descriptions of two 

new species (abridged from the forthcoming report of Capt. J. H. 
Simpson.) <Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vim, 1862, 40-42. 

In this paper, page 40, is given the original description of Potamo- 

cottus punctulatus (=Cottus bairdi punctulatus), the type a single speci- 

men obtained by Dr. George Suckley in 1859, ‘‘between Bridger’s Pass 

and Fort Bridger.” This is probably in the Missouri Basin. 

1862a. THEropoREGILL. Descriptions of new species of Pimelodine (abridged from 
the forthcoming report of Capt. J. H. Simpson). <Proc. Bost Soc 

Nat. Hist., vit, 1862, 42-46. 

In this paper Dr. Gill described as new 3 species of catfishes, viz. 

Ictalurus simpsonii (=I. punctatus), from the “Big Sandy River of 

Kansas” (probably the Kansas River); Amiurus obesus (=Ameiurus 

melas), ‘supposed to be from Nebraska” (collected by Mr. McCarthy) ; 

and Noturus occidentalis (=N. flavus) from Platte River. The first and 

third were collected by Dr. Suckley. 
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1863. F.W.Purnam. List of the fishes sent by the Museum to different institutions 

in exchange for other specimens, with annotations, <Bull. Mus, Comp. 

Zool,, vol. 1, No. 1, 2-16, 1863. 

In this paper are described 2 species supposed to be new. The types 

of each were collected by Mr. Stolley in the Osage River, Missouri. 

They are Alburnus lineolatus Agassiz MS., 1854, and Alburnus zonatus 

Agassiz MS., 1854 (= Notropis zonatus). The first of these is unidenti- 
fiable; it may be Notropis seylla. 

1864. THEODORE GILL. A new species of Percopsis (Percopsis hammondii) from Kan- 

sas. <Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 151. 

In this note Dr. Gill describes Percopsis hammondiit (=Percopsis gut- 

tattus), the specimen said to have been obtained in Kansas by Dr. W. A. 
Hammond. 

1864. E.D.Corr. Ona blind Silurid from Pennsylvania. <Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. 
Phila. 1864, 231-233. 

In the paper bearing this inadequate title Professor Cope describes 

not only the blind catfish from Pennsylvania and a new darter from New 

Jersey, but a new darter (as Pecilichthys meseus = Boleosoma nigrum) 

from Platte River, near Fort Kearney, Nebr. The type was collected 
by Dr. Hammond. 

1864a. Epwarp D. Corr. Partial catalogue of the cold-blooded Vertebrata of 

Michigan. Parti. <Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 276-285. 

In this paper Professor Cope records 5 species of fishes from the Mis- 

souri Basin, 4 of which he describes as new. All were collected by Dr. 
W. A. Hammond. 

Page. Species. Present identification. Locality. 

277 | Pogonichthys (Platygobio) | Platygobio gracilis-............ Near Bridger Pass. 
gulonellus. 

278 | Rhinichthys mazillosus. .... | Rhinichthys cataracts dulcis..) Kansas. 
282 | Alburnus oligaspis.......... | Notropis dilectus.............. Do 
283 | Hybognathus evansi.-....... Hybognathus nuchale evansi...| Upper Platte River. 
284 | Campostoma hippops....... Campostoma anomalum........ | Platte River at Fort 

Kearney, Kans. 
ess 

1865. Epwarp D. Corr. Partial catalogue of the cold-blooded Vertebrata of 
Michigan. Part u. <Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 78-88. 

In this paper Professor Cope incorporates a “ Note on fishes brought 
from the Platte [Kansas] River, near Fort Riley, by Dr. W. A. Ham- 
mond.” Twenty-four species are mentioned, three of which (Gas- 
terosteus micropus, Fundulus sciadicus, and Lepidosteus otarius) are 
described as new. The localities assigned to some of these species seem 
to be erroneous. Gila affinis certainly did not come from any Missouri 
Basin locality, and the trout mentioned as Trutta lewisi probably came 
from some point in the headwaters of the South Platte rather than 
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from Fort Riley. Fort Riley was on the Kansas River, in what is now 
Davis County, Kans., near the present town of Junction City. It is 

very doubtful if trout ever occurred so far east in Kansas. 

F 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. 

85 | Bryttuslongulus........--...----- Apomotis cyanellus. 
85 | Stizostedium americanum....-.... Stizostedion canadense. 
85 | Pecilichthys meszus.....--...--- Boleosoma nigrum. 
81 | Gasterosteus ONLCTOP ILS eee ala ke Eucalia inconstans. 
Sha pinrubtavlewisiees-oeeecescesneters Salmo mykiss stomias. 
85 | Hyodon tergisus.--.-.----.--.-..- Hiodon tergisus. 
85 | Percopsis hammondii.-.-..-.-.----- | Percopsis guttatus. 
78 | Fundulus sciadicus.--.....-.----- Fundulus sciadicus. 
85) || Carpiodes:damalisis--.--se--e- ee Carpiodes velifer. 
85 | Catostomus chloropterum. .-.-.--- | Catostomus commersonii. 
85 | Campostoma hippops. ------------- Campostoma anomalum. 
85 | Hybognathus evansi..----.------- Hybognathus nuchale evansi. 
85 | Pimephales promelas .--...--...-.-. Pimephales promelas. 
85 | Alburnus| oligaspis--------------- Notropis dilectus. 
So "Gilaratinisecouscs.ceoseetoeseeeene| Gila robusta (locality erroneous). 
85 | Semotilus corporalis -..---.-.----- Semotilus atromaculatus. 
85 | Semotilus pallidus-.------.---..-. Do. 
85 | Platygobio gulonellus.-..-...------ | Platygobio gracilis. 
85 | Ceratichthys cyclotis......-.....- | Hybopsis kentuckiensis. 
85 | Rhinichthys maxillosus.--..-..---- Rhinichthys cataract dulcis. 
85 | Ictalurus cerulescens..-.-.-....- Ictalurus punctatus, 
86 | Ictalurus notatus......--...- Ligne Do. 
i) || Aiea CONEY «os scene cononsasouceaac Amia calva. 
86 | Lepidosteus otartus...........---- Lepisosteus osseus. 

| 

1870. Epwarp D. Cope. 

North Carolina. 

448-495, 

A partial synopsis of the fishes of the fresh waters of 

<Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1869-70 (June 7, 1870), 

In this paper, page 482, Carpiodes grayt (=Carpiodes velifer) is 

deseribed as new. The definite locality is not known, but Prof. Cope 

says ‘‘it is probably from one of the Western States.” 

1870. AuG. DUMERIL. 

vol. 11, 1870. 

Histoire naturelle des poissons, ou ichthyologie générale, 

In this work the common sturgeon of the Great Lakes and the is- 

Sissippi Valley is described as new no fewer than sixteen times. The 

types of three of these nominal species are reputed to have come from 

the Missouri Basin. They are the following: Acipenser (Huso) copet, 

Upper Missouri; Acipenser (Huso) rauchii, Osage River, Missouri, and 

Acipenser (fuso) anasimos, Missouri River, near St. Louis. 

1871. EDWARD D. Cope. Recent reptiles and fishes. 

fishes obtained by the naturalists of the expedition. 

Report U.S. Geological Survey of Wyoming and portions of contiguous 

Report on the reptiles and 

< Preliminary 

territory, being a second annual report of progress, 432-442, 1870 

(1871). 

This paper is a report upon the fishes collected by the naturalists of 

the Hayden Survey during the season of 1870. Most of the specimens 

were probably collected by C. P. Carrington, zoologist, and Henry D. 

Schmidt, naturalist, of the expedition. Some were obtained by Dr. 
W. A. Hammond, and others by Dr. William Stimpson. 
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Page. Nominal species. Present name. Locality. 

433 | Salmo (Salar) stomias..-.---- Salmo mykiss stomias.----.| Platte [Kansas] River 
near Fort Riley. 

434 | Catostomus sucklii .-..-.--- Catostomus commersonii..-.| Platte River. 

434 | Catostomus griseum..-.----- Catostomus griseus ..-.---- Horse Creek, Red Cloud 
Creek, Platte River. 

437 | Ptychostomus bueco ...----- Moxostoma bucco...------- St. Joseph, Mo. 

437 | Campostoma anomalum....- Campostoma anomalum....| Probably headwaters of 
Platte River. 

437 | Coliseus parietalis.--------- Pimephales promelas-.----- Missout River near St. 
oseph. 

437 | Hybopsis missuriensis. ----- Notropis blennius....-.---- Near St. Joseph, Mo. 

438 | Hybopsis scylla..--...-.---- Notropis scylla.....-------- Red Cloud Creek. 

438 | Photogenis piptolepis.-..---- Notropis piptolepis-.---.---- North Platte River and 
Red Cloud Creek. 

439 | Hypsilepis cornutus.-.----- Notropis cornutus ......--- Red Cloud Creek. 

439 | Cyprinella billingsiana -.--. Notropis lutrensis. --..----- St. Joseph, Mo. 

439 | Moniana jugalis....---..---|----- Gloe-ceaeaequneosgoreases Do. 

440 | Alburnellus percobromus..-.| Notropis rubrifrons. --.---- Do. 
440 | Sarcidium scopiferum....---- Phenacobius scopifer-..---- Missouri River near St. 

Joseph, Mo. 

442 | Rhinichthys maxillosus ....| Rhinichthys cataractwe Red Cloud Creek and 
dulcis. Platte River. 

442 | Noturus flayvus...-......---. Noturos flavus.........---- Platte River. 

1872. Epwarp D. Corr. Report on the recent reptiles and fishes of the survey, col- 

lected by Campbell Carrington and C. M. Dawes. <Preliminary 

Report U. 8. Geological Survey of Montana and portions of adjacent 

territory, being a fifth annual report of progress, 467-476, 1872. 

Only three or four species from the Missouri Basin are mentioned in 

this paper. 

T 

Page. Nominal species. Present name. Locality. 

469 | Thymallus tricolor ...| Thymallus  signifer | Yellow Creek and the Gallatin Fork 
ontariensis. of the Missouri in Montana; bead- 

waters of Yellowstone. 
471 | Salmo plewriticus ...-.| Salmo mykiss stomias | Platte River and Yellowstone River; 

and Salmo mykiss Yellow Creek and Gallatin Fork 
lewisi. of Missouri, Montana; Yellow- 

stone Lake. 
476 | Uranidea punctulata. Cattus bairdi punctu- | Gallatin Fork of the Missouri River. 

atus. 

1874. Epwarp D. Corr. On the Plagopterine and the ichthyology of Utah. 

<Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila. 1874, 129-139, 1-11 of reprint. 

In this paper one species is recorded from the Missouri Basin, viz: 

Fundulus floripinnis, which is described as new (as Haplochilus flort- 

pinnis, on page 10 of reprint). The specimens were obtained by Mr. J. 

M. Keasbey from the South Platte River near Denver. 

1874. GrorGEe SuckLEyY. On the North American species of salmon and trout. 

<Report U. 8S. Fish Comm. 1872-73 (1874), 91-160. 

This paper was written by Dr. Suckley in 1861, but was not printed 

and published until 1874. Only one species is mentioned from the 

Missouri Basin, viz: Salmo mykiss lewisi (as Salmo lewis?), on page 139, 

from headwaters of the Missouri (Dr. Suckley; Dr. Cooper); southern 

tributaries of the Yellowstone; Black Hills, Nebr. (Dr. Hayden); on 

page 140, “Falls of the Missouri in Nebraska” (Dr. Cooper); ‘‘Great 

Falls of the Missouri” (the types; Dr. Suckley). 
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1874. James W. MILNER. Notes on the grayling of North America. <Report 
U.S. Fish Comm. 1872-73 (1874), 729-742. 

In this paper, p. 741, Professor Milner describes the grayling of the 
headwaters of the Missouri as a new species, to which he gives the 
name Thymallus montanus. The type came from Camp Baker, Montana. 

1876. E.D.Corr and H.C. Yarrow. Report upon the collections of fishes made in 
portions of Nevada, Utah, California, Colorado, New Mexico, and 

Arizona, during the years 1871, 1872, 1878, and 1874. <U. S. Geo- 
graphical Surveys west of the one hundredth meridian, in charge of 

First Lieut. G. M. Wheeler, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, vol. v, 
Zoology, Fishes, 635-703, pls. XXVI-XXXII, 1875 (1876). 

The only species mentioned in this report from the Missouri Basin is 

Fundulus floripinnis (as Haplochilus floripinnis, p. 695, pl. XXVIII, 
figs. 4, da, 4b), from Denver, Colo. 

1876. ‘THEODORE GILL. Report on [the] ichthyology [of Captain Simpson’s explo- 
rations across the Great Basin of the Territory of Utah in 1859]. 

Appendix L, 385-431, pls. I-1x, 1876. 

In this report the following species are mentioned as having been 

obtained from Missouri Basin localities: 

Page. Nominal species. Present name. Locality. 

408 | Platygobio communis..-..| Platygobio gracilis.....-.- Platte Valley.* 
417 | Ictalurussimpsoni-.-...--.| Ictalurus punctatus .-.--- Big Sandy. River of Kansas. 
420 | Amiurus obesus ........-. Ameiurus melas.......-.- Probably Nebraska. 
423 | Noturus occidentalis... .-.| Nobturustavus-eeccetecs Platte River. 

*The specimens of this species which Dr. Gill records from ‘‘Green River, Utah,” almost certainly 
came from some point in the Missouri Basin. It is not known to occur in the Green River Basin. 
This is not the Big Sandy Fork of Green River, but probably the Platte, or possibly the Arkansas, 

1878. Davip STARR JoRDAN. Report on the collection of fishes made by Dr. 
Elliott Coues, U. 8. A., in Dakota and Montana during the seasons of 
1873 and 1874. <Bull. U.S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., 1v, 1878. 

The fishes reported upon in this paper were collected by Dr. Elliott 

Coues, naturalist of the United States Northern Boundary Survey. 

The localities are not, in most cases, stated with such definiteness as is 
desirable. The following 9 species are reported from the Missouri 
Basin: 

Page. Nominal species. Present name. Locality. 

777 pcaPnyayacuus platyrhyn- | Scaphirhynchus platorynechus ..| Fort Buford, N. Dak. 
chus. 

cue Ichthlurus punctatus..... Ictalurus punctatus .......----- Big Muddy River. 

oa Hyodon chrysopsis...-...... Hiodon alosvides......-..-..---- Quaking Ash River. 

777 | Catostomus teres.........-- Catostomus commersonii....-.-- Five Forks of Milk 
River; headwaters 

177) of Milk River. 
7g0¢, Pantosteus virescens......- Pantosteus jordani ....-.-...--- Sweet Grass Hills. 

rat alm ojelankalere setae see oee Salmo mykiss lewisi.....-.-- .--| St. Marys River. 

777 | Polyodon folium (?)........ Polyodon spathula......-....-.- Do. 

ou JSPs sosobed Gono once. Mucins lucius see eet eee eeeeeree Do. 
(OL WCliolachlorassesemenee sesso INotropis Scyllaceesescere -eereee Upper Missouri. 
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1879. E.D.Corr. <A contribution to the zoology of Montana. 

alist, x11, July, 1879, 432-441. 

In the summer and autumn of 1876 Professor Cope made an expedi- 

tion into Montana and South Dakota, the special object of which was 

the investigation of the beds of the Judith River lignite formation and 

the extraction of their fossils. Some attention was given to the pres- 

ent fauna of the region, and this paper contains his notes on the fishes 

and other animals observed. The fishes mentioned were seen chiefly 

in the vicinity of Fort Benton, on the Missouri River, in longitude 110° 

40’ west, latitude 47° 50/ north, and near the mouth of Battle Creek, 

which empties into the Missouri a short distance north of the mouth 

of the Moreau River, South Dakota, longitude 100° 30’ west, latitude 
45° 25’ north. The streams from which fishes are recorded in this 

paper are: Missouri River at Fort Benton and near mouth of Battle 

Creek; lower portion of Battle Creek, South Dakota; Judith River, 

Montana, and headwaters of the Upper Missouri. 

Page. Nominal species. Present name, Locality. 

ar Lucioperca borea..--.-- -- Stizostedion canadense bo- | Missouri River at Fort 
: reum. Benton and elsewhere, 

abundant. 
440 | Lotamaculosa.-......-.--- Lota lota maculosa.........-.. Battle Creek. 
440 | Ichthelurus punctatus-...| Ictalurus punctatus -.-.------ Pools left by river near 

Battle Creek. 
440 | Semotilus corporalis-.-...- Semotilus atromaculatus -..-. 3attle Creek. 
440 | Pogonichthys communis -| Platygobio gracilis ----.------ Fort Benton, Judith 

River. 
440 | Rhinichthys mavxillosus..| Rhinichtbys cataract dulcis.) Battle Creek. 
440 | Phoxinus milmerianus..--| Leuciscus milnerianus. --..--- Battle Creek, probably. 
440 | Chrosomus sp. (?) -------- Chrosomus dakotensis?.-.....| Battle Creek. 
440 | Hyboguathus evansi .---. Hybognathus nuchale evansi- Do. 
440 | Hyborhynchus nigellus..| Pimephales promelas.-..-.-.--. Do. 
441 | Hyodon tergisus ........- Hiodon tergisus........2..---| Judith River and river 

pools near Battle 
| Creek. 

441 | Coregonus williamsonii -.| Coregonus williamsoni cis- | Heads of tributaries of 
montanus. the Upper Missouri. 

441 | Lepidosteus productus...| Lepisosteus platostomus. ----- River pools near Battle 
Creek. 

441 | Lepidosteus otarius.....- Lepisosteus osseus---.-------- Do. 
441 | Scaphirhynchops platy- | Scaphirhynchus platoryn- | Missouri River at Fort 

rhynchus. chus. Benton. 

1881. SamurL GARMAN. New and little-known reptiles and fishes in the Museum 

collections. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vi11, No. 3, 85-93, February, 1881. 

This paper contains a single reference to the Missouri Basin. On 

page 88 Fundulus lineatus is described as new (as Zygonectes lineatus), 

and “northeastern Wyoming” is given as the type locality. 

1881la. SAMUELGARMAN. North American fresh-water fishes (1). Science Observer, 

vol. 11, No. 8, 1881, 57-63. 

In this paper is given a synopsis of the species of Rhinichthys. The 

western dace (Rhinichthys cataracte dulcis) is recorded from Missouri 

Basin localities as follows: Northeast Wyoming and Montana (as R, 

ocella sp. noy.); Cheyenne, Wyo. (as &. dulcis); and from Kansas (as 

R. maxillosus). 
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1883. Davin §. JORDAN and CHARLES H. GILBERT. Synopsis of the fishes of North 
America. Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus., 16, 1882 (1883). 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

In the Synopsis are several references to Missouri Basin localities, 

none of them, however, being original references. 

1884. SreTu EK. MEEK. 

This species was described from three specimens (No. 36882, U.S. 
N. M.) collected by Dr. F. V. Hayden. The exact locality is not known, 

but it is presumably somewhere in the Upper Missouri region. 

Description of anew species of Hybopsis (Hybopsis montanus). 

1884. Davin 8. JorpAN. Descriptions of four new species of Pecilichthys in the 

United States National Museum. <Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vii, 1884, 

477-480. 

On page 479 of this paper Pecilichthys beani (= Boleosoma nigrum) is 

described as new. The type (No. 35754, U. S. N. M.) came from Tabo 
Creek, Lafayette County, Mo. 

1884. CHARLES H. GILBERT. Notes on the fishes of Kansas. < Bulletin Washburn 

Laboratory of Natural History, vol. 1, No. 1, 10-16, September, 1884. 

In 1883 the Washburn College laboratory of natural history (Topeka, 

Kans.) began a biological survey of the State of Kansas, under Prof. 

Francis W. Cragin, director, at that time professor of natural history 
in Washburn College. The fishes, which were collected chiefly by Pro- 

fessor Cragin and his students and by Dr. Watson, of Ellis, Kans., 
were studied by Dr. Gilbert. This paper and three others published in 

1885, 1886, and 1889, respectively, contain the results of his examination 

of the different collections. 

Page Nominal species. Identification. Locality. 

10 | Amiurus melas........:-..- Ameiurus melas.--..----- Kansas River, Topeka. 
10}) Letiobus carpios:=-. 42.2.5" Carpiodes carpio...------- Manhattan, Riley County, 

Ward Creek. 
10 | Catostomus teres......-.--- Catostomus commersonii .| Shunganunga Creek and 

Kansas River, Topeka. 
11 | Campostoma anomalum....| Campostoma anomalum-...| Alma, Wabaunsee County; 

Kansas River, Topeka; 
Ellis, Ellis County. 

11 | Hybognathus nuchalis-.--. Hybognathus nuchale ....| Ward Creek, Menoken; 
Kansas River, Topeka. 

11 | Pimephales corfertus .-.... Pimephales promelas -. - -- Ellis, Ellis County. 
12 | Pimephales notatus ........ Pimephales notatus-...-.- Ward Creek. 
12) Chiola straminea)>.-5255.-8 Notropis blennius......... Do. 
13 | Cliola (Hybopsis) topeka....| Notropis topeka .......--- Shimganunee Creek, To- 

peka. 
sn Cholai(?)eibbosaessseeeess Notropis lutrensis .--..--. Ward Creek. 
14 | Minnilus cornutus -.....--. Notropis cornutus ...-..-. Ellis, Ellis County. 
14 | Minnilus (Lythrurus) nig- | Notropis umbratilis um-| Shunganunga Creek, To- 

ripinnis. bratilis. peka. 
14 | Phenacobius mirabilis -.... Phenacobius mirabilis....| Ward Creek. 
15 | Semotilus corporalis.-....-. Semotilus atromaculatus..| Shunganunga Creek, To- 

peka. 
15 | Fundulus zebrinus......--- Fundulus zebrinus -..-.--- Ellis, Ellis County. 
16 | Lepomis humilis.-.-......-- | Lepomis humilis. ...-...-- Ward and Shunganunga 

creeks, Topeka. 
16 | Pecilichthys ceruleus..... Etheostoma lepidum...---- Ellis, Ellis County. 
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1885. Cnartes H. Gitpert. Description of three new fishes from Kansas. <Proe. 
U.S. Nat. Mus., vit, 1884 (January 19, 1885), 512-514. 

Two of these three species are from Missouri Basin localities, viz: 

Cliola (Hybopsis) topeka (=Notropis topeka) from Shunganunga Creek, 

Topeka (type, No. 36609, U. S. N. M., coll. Prof. F. W. Cragin), and 

Minnilus (Lythrurus) nigripinnis (=Notropis umbratilis umbratilis), also 

from Shunganunga Creek, Topeka (type, No. 36613, coll. Prof. Cragin). 

The first publication of these names was really in the preceding paper. 

1885. Davip Starr JORDAN and SerH E. Merk. List of fishes collected in Iowa 

and Missouri in August, 1884, with descriptions of three new species. 

<Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 1-17. 

The explorations upon which this paper was based were carried on 

during August, 1884, under the auspices of the United States National 

Museum and the United States Fish Commission. The field work was 

under the direction of Dr. Jordan, assisted by Mr. Meek. 

Collections were made in the Missouri Basin at the following places: 

(a) At Bedford, Taylor County, lowa, from the east fork of Hundred and Two River, 

and at Marysville, Nodaway County, Mo., from Hundred and Two River. 

(b) At St. Joseph, Mo., from Missouri River on the Kansas shore opposite the city. 

(c) About 6 miles east of Lexington, Lafayette County, Mo., from Tabo Creek, a 

small tributary of the Missouri. 

(d) At Brownsville, Saline County, Mo., from Blackwater Creek, and near Sedalia, 

Pettis County, Mo., from Flat Creek. Both of these creeks are small tributaries 

of La Mine River, which flows into the Missouri northeast of Sedalia. 

(e) At Clinton, Henry County, Mo., from Grand River, and at Calhoun, in the same 

county, from Tabo Creek, a small tributary of Grand River. Grand River flows 

into the Osage River at Warsaw, a few miles southeast of Clinton, and the latter 

stream unites with the Missouri just below Jefferson City. 

Nineteen species were obtained from Hundred and Two River: 

Noturus flavus. Notropis blennius (as N. Hybopsis kentuckiensis (as 

Ameiurus melas. deliciosus), H. biguttatus). F 

Ictalurus punctatus. Notropis topeka (only at Semotilus atromaculatus. 

Carpiodes velifer (as Ictio- Bedford, from an aban- Lepomis humilis. 

bus velifer). doned stone quarry). Apomotis cyanellus (as Le- 

Catostomus commersonii Notropis lutrensis. poiis cyanellus). 

(as C. teres). Notropis umbratilis. Boleosoma nigrum (as Bo- 

Hybognathus nuchale. Notropis cornutus (as N. leosoma olmstedi macu- 

Pimephales promelas. megalops). latum). 
Pimephales notatus. Phenacobius mirabilis. 

From the Missouri River, opposite St. Joseph, the following 22 

species were collected: 

Lepisosteus osseus. Ictiobus carpio. Hiodon alosoides. 

Leptops olivaris. Hybognathus nuchale. Micropterus salmoides. 

Ameiurus melas. Notropis ‘blennius (as N. Apomotis cyanellus (as Le- 

Ameiurus natalis. deliciosus). pomis cyanellus). 

Ictalurus punctatus. Platygobio gracilis. Lepomis pallidus. 

Ictalurus furcatus. Hybopsis meeki (as H. ge- Pomoxis annularis. 

Ictiobus cyprinella. lidus). Stizostedion canadense. 

Ictiobus urus. Dorosoma cepedianum. Aplodinotus grunniens. 

Ictiobus bubalus. 
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From Tabo Creek, near Lexington, 9 species were obtained, viz: 

Ameiurus melas. 

Ictalurus punctatus. 

Notropis blennius (as N. 

deliciosus). 

Notropis lutrensis. 

Phenacobius mirabilis. 

Semotilus atromaculatus. 

Hiodon alosoides. 

Dorosoma cepedianum. 

Apomotis cyanellus (as Le- 

pomis cyanellus). 

From the tributaries (Blackwater and Flat creeks) of La Mine River 

24 species were obtained, viz: 

Noturus flavus. 

Ameiurus melas. 

Carpiodes velifer (as Ictio- 

bus velifer). 

Catostomus 

(as C. teres). 

Moxostoma aureolum (as 

M. macrolepidotum du- 

quesnii). 

Campostoma anomalum. 

Pimephales notatus. 

Notropis blennius (as N. 

deliciosus). 

commersonil 

From the tributaries (Grand River and Tabo 

species were secured: the following 27 

Lepisosteus osseus. 

Noturus flavus. 

Ameiurus melas. 

Leptops olivaris. 

Ictalurus punctatus. 

Carpiodes velifer (as Ictio- 

bus velifer). 

Catostomus commersonii 

(as C. teres). 

Campostoma anomalum. 

Pimephales notatus. 

Cliola vigilax. 

Notropis lutrensis. 

Notropis umbratilis. 

Notropis cornutus (as N. 

megalops). 

Notropis rubrifrons. 

Abramis crysoleucas (as 

Notemigonus americanus 

chrysoleucus; from 

Blackwater Creek only). 

Phenacobius mirabilis. 

Hybopsis  kentuckiensis 

(as H. biguttatus). 

Semotilus atromaculatus. 

Notropis blennius (as N, 

deliciosus), 

Notropis gilberti. 

Notropis dilectus. 

Notropis umbratilis. 

Notropis cornutus (as N. 

megalops). 

Notropis lutrensis. 

Phenacobius mirabilis. 

Hybopsis storerianus. 

Semotilus atromaculatus. 

Micropterus salmoides. 

Labidesthes sicculus. 

Micropterus salmoides. 

Apomotis cyanellus 

Lepomis cyanellus). 

Lepomis humilis. 

Pomoxis annularis. 

Boleosoma nigrum (as Bo- 

leosoma olmstedi macu- 

latum). 

(as 

Etheostoma ceruleum 

spectabile (as E. varia- 

tum spectabile). 

Aplodinotus grunniens. 

Creek) of Osage River 

Dorosoma cepedianum. 

Apomotis cyanellus 

Lepomis cyanellus). 

Lepomis humilis. 

Hadropterus phoxocepha- 

lus. 

Boleosoma nigrum (as B. 

olmstedi maculatum). 

Etheostoma ceruleum 

spectabile (as E. varia- 

tum spectabile). 

Aplodinotus grunniens. 

(as 

1885a. Cuar_Les H. GILBERT. Second series of notes on the fishes of Kansas. < Bull. 

Washburn Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 1, No. 3, 97-99. 

This is the second of the four papers of Dr. Gilbert based upon the 

collections made by Prof. F. W. Cragin in connection with the biolog- 

ical survey of Kansas conducted by the Washburn College laboratory 

of natural history. 

Specimens were obtained from the following streams: 

(a) Ward Creek, Shunganunga Creek, and Kansas River, in Shawnee County, near 

Topeka; collectors, Messrs. Ralph McCampbell and Dana MeVicar. Meno- 

ken, Shawnee County; collector, Mr. L. T. Matthews. 

(b) Manhattan, Riley County; collector, Prof. E. A. Popenoe. 

(ce) Mill Creek, at Alma, Wabaunsee County; collectors, Professor Cragin and Mr- 

Jerry Fields. 

(d) Ellis, Ellis County; collector, Dr. L. Watson. 
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Nominal species. Identification. 

98 

99 

99 

99 

1885. 

| AMITOCUSMMOLAS sem ceen Seco me 
| Ictiobus carpio 

3 Ifybognathus nuchalis 

Ictalurus punctatus-.....--- 

Catostomus teres.....-...-- 

Moxostoma macrolepidotum| 
Campostoma anomalum 

Pimephales promelas 

Pimephales notatus 
Notropis topeka 
Notropis lutrensis........-.- Notropis lutrensis...--- 
Notropis megalops..-....-.-- Notropis cornutus-..-..- 

Notropis nigripinnis. --.---- Notropis wumbratilis 
umbratilis. 

Phenacobius mirabilis 
Hybopsis biguttatus.--...-- 
Semotilus atromaculatus- . .- 
Fundulus zebrinus....-...- 
Lepomis humilis 

Lepomis cyanellus.-......-.-- 
Etheostoma yvariatum 

EF. W. CRAGIN. 

Tetalurus punctatus 
Ameiurus melas.....-.. 
Carpiodes carpio 
Catostomus commersonii 

Moxostoma aureolum.. - 
| Campostoma anomalum. 

Hybognathus nuchale -. 

Pimephales promelas. -. 

Pimephales notatus..-.. 
Notropis topeka 

Phenacobius mirabilis. . 
Hybopsis kentuckiensis 
Semotilus atromaculatus) 
Fundulus zebrinus | Ellis. 
Lepomis humilis 

Apomotis cyanellus. .-.- 
Etheostoma ccruleum 

spectabile. 

Locality. 

Ward Creek. 
Shunganungaand Ward creeks. 
Manhattan and Ward Creek. 
Shunganunga Creek and Kansas 

River. 
Shunganunga Creek. 
Shunganunga Creek, Kansas 

River, Ellis, and Mill Creek. 
Ward Creek, Menoken, and 
_ Kansas River. 
Shunganunga Creek, Kansas 

River, Ward and Mill creeks 
and Ellis. 

Shunganungaand Ward creeks. 
Shunganunga Creek and Ellis. 
Ward and Shunganunga creeks. 
Ellis; Shunganunga, Ward, and 

Mill creeks. 
Shunganunga Creek, 

Shunganungaand Ward creeks. 
Mill Creek. 
Mill and Shunganunga creeks. 

Ellis; Ward and Shunganunga 
creeks. 

Ward and Shunganunga creeks. 
Ellis. 
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Note on the chestnut lamprey. 

Nat. Hist., vol. 1, No. 3, 99-100. 

<Bull. Washbern Lab. 

In this note Professor Cragin records the occurrence of the chestnut 

lamprey (Ichthyomyzon castaneus) in Mill Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. 

1885a. 

Kansas. 

F. W. CRAGIN. Preliminary list of Kansas fishes. 

Nat. Hist., vol. 1, No. 8, 105-111. 

This is a list of 91 nominal species thought to inhabit the waters of 

lying in the Missouri basin. 

list: 

<Bull. Wash. Coll. Lab. 

Of this number 69 are credited to that portion of the State 

These are given in the following tabular 

: Nominal species. Page 

106 | Ammocetes niger.......-.-- 

106 | Petromyzon argenteus..---- 

106 | Petromyzon castaneus...-.- 

106 | Polyodon spathula.......--- 

106 | Acipenser rubicundus....-. | 
106 | Scaphirrhynchops — platyr- 

rhynchus. 

106 | Lepidosteus osseus -..-.---- 

106 | Lepidosteus platystomus -. - 

106 | Litholepis tristcechus ------ 

| 107 | Leptops olivaris............ 

107 | Amiurus nebulosus .....-.-. 

Identification. 

Lampetra wilderi-. -- 

Ichthyomyzon concolor 

Ichthyomyzon castaneus .-. 

Polyodon spathula.-.--- 

Acipenser rubicundus. 

Locality. 

Kansas River at Law 
rence (Snow). 

Osage River (Prof. 
W heeler). 

Mill Creek, Wabaunsee 
County (Cragin). 

Kansas River at Law- 
| rence (Snow). 

Do. 

Seaphirhynchus platoryn- | Kansas River at Topeka 
chus. (Cragin) and Law- 

rence (Snow). 
Lepisosteus osseus..--...--- Kansas River (Cragin) 

Lepisosteus platostomus . -- 

Lepisosteus osseus(?) -- 

Leptops olivaris 

Ameiurus nebulosus... 

and Osage River 
(Wheeler). 

Kansas River at Topeka 
(Cragin), and Osage 
tiver (Wheeler). 

Kansas River at Junec- 
tion City (Cragin). 

Kansas River (Cragin), 
Lawrence (Snow), 
and Osage River 
(Wheeler). 

BBs Topeka (Cragin), Law- 
rence (Snow), and Ot- 
tawa (Wheeler). 
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107 
107 
107 

107 

108 

108 

108 

108 

108 

108 

108 

108 

109 

109 
109 

109 

109 

109 

Page. 

| Ietiobus bison 
Ictiobus velifer.......------ 
Cycleptus elongatus ..-..... 

Nominal species. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Identification. Locality. 

Amiurus natalis:----2------ 
Ictalurus albidus.-.......-- 
Ictalurus lacustris-..--..--- 

Ietalurus punctatus -.------ 

Ictalurus furcatus...-...--- 
Ietiobus cyprinella.....---- 

MEMODUSHILUS see esae eisai ee 

Tetiobus bubalus 
Ictiobus carpio 

Catostomus teres ....-. eee 

Catostomus nigricans.....-- 
Krimyzon sucetta 
Minytrema melanops....--- 

Moxostoma 
tum. 

macrolepido- 

Moxostoma aureolum......- 
Campostoma anomalum..... 

Hybognathus nuchalis 

Pimephales promelas..-..--- 

Notropis atripinnis -.--..---. 

Notropis percobromus ..-.--- 
Phenacobius mirabilis ....-- 

Rhinichthys maxillosus. --.- 

Hybopsis biguttatus.....--- 

Platygobio gracilis 

AMeUTUS Natalis.--2-+----- 
Iectalurus punctatus (?)....- 
Ictalurus furcatus (?)-. 

Ictalurus punctatus -------- 

Ictalurus fureatus. --.------ 
Ictiobus cyprinella ---.----- 

TETODUS UUs see See eee 

Catostomus commersonii- -- 

Catostomus nigricans....--- 
Erimyzon sucetta..-....---- 
Minytrema melanops ...---- 

Moxostoma aureolum.....-- 

Hybognathus nuchale....-. 

Pimephales promelas...---- 

Pimephales notatus..-..--.- 

Notropis hudsonins...--.-.- 

Notropis topeka ..s--..-...- 

Notropis lutrensis .-.------. 

Notropis umbratilis umbra- 
tilis. 

Notropis rubrifrons.......-. 
Phenacobius mirabilis .----.. 

Rhinichthys cataractz dul- 
cis. 

Hybopsis kentuckiensis- - -. 

Platygobio gracilis...-..--- 

Kansas River (Snow). 
Osage River (Wheeler). 
Kansas River (Snow) 

and Osage River 
(Wheeler). 

Kansas River, Silver 
Lake, Ward Creek, 
and Mill Creek (Cra- 
gin); Manhattan 
(Prof. Popenoe) ; Blue 
River (Graham). 

Kansas River (Snow). 
Soldier Creek in Shaw- 
nee County (Cragin) ; 
Osage River (Wheeler). 

Silver Lake and Soldier 
Creek in Shawnee 
County (Cragin). 

Kansas River (Snow). 
Silver Lake and Ward 

Creek in Shawnee 
County (Cragin) ; Fort 
Riley (Cope). 

Ottawa (Wheeler). 
Eureka Lake (Graham). 
Kansas River between 
Manhattanand Topeka 
(Cragin). 

Shunganunga Creek and 
Kansas River (Cra- 
gin); Wild Cat Creek 
(Graham); Osage 
River (Wheeler) ; Fort 
tiley (Abbott). 

Osage River (W heeler). 
Kansas River (Snow). 
Osage River (Wheeler) ; 

Mill Creek (Cragin). 
Soldier Creek, Shunga- 

nuugya Creek and Silver 
Lake (Cragin); Osage 
River (Wheeler); 
Blue River (Graham). 

Kansas River (Snow). 
Kansas River, Shunga- 
nunga Creek, Mill 
Creek, and Ellis (Cra- 
gin); Wild Cat Creek 
(Graham). 
Kansas River and 
Ward Creek (Cragin) ; 
Fort Riley (Cope). 

Kansas River at Topeka 
and small streams in 
Shawnee, Wabaun- 
see, and Ellis counties 
(Cragin). 

| Shunganunga and Ward 
creeks (Cragin). 

| Wild Cat Creek (Gra- 
ham). 

Shunganunga Creek and 
Ellis (Cragin). 

Shunganunga and Ward 
creeks (Cragin). 

Missouri River at St. 
Joseph (Cope). 

Shawnee, Wabaunsee, 
and Ellis counties 
(Cragin). 
Shunganunga Creek 

(Cragin). 
St. Joseph, Mo. (Cope). 
Shunganungaand Ward 

creeks (Cragin). 
| Fort Riley (Cope). 

Mill Creek (Cragin); 
Fort Riley (Cope). 

Fort Riley (Cope). 
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Page. Nominal species. Identification. Locality. 

109 | Semotilus atromaculatus ...| Semotilus atromaculatus ...| Shunganunga and Mill 
creeks (Cragin); Fort 
Riley (Cope). 

109 | Hyodon tergisus..-.-....--- Hiodon tergisus ............ awe River at Topeka 
‘ragin). 

109 | Hyodon alveoides ........-. Hiodon alosoides ..........- Silver Lake (Cragin). 
109 | Dorosoma cepedianum ..... Dorosoma cepedianum...... Shunganunga aud Ward 

creeks (Cragin). 
109 Salmo purpuratus stomias..| Salmo mykiss stomias ..-..- Kansas River (Cope). 
109 | Percopsis hammondi...-.-- Percopsis guttatus.......... Kansas (Gill). 
110 | Fundulus zebrinus...-...-.-- Fundulus zebrinus......--- Ellis (Cragin). 
110 | Anguilla rostrata..........- Anguilla chrysypa ........- Kansas River at Law- 

rence (Snow) and at 
Topeka (Cragin). 

110 | Pomoxys annularis ......--- Pomoxis annularis.....-.... Soldier Creek (Cragin). 
110 | Pomoxys sparoides .......-- Pomoxis sparoides.-.-.--..-. Osage River (Wheeler). 
110 | Ambloplites rupestris -.---- Ambloplites rupestris ...--. Kansas River (Snow). 
110 | Lepomis cyanellus.........- Apomotis cyanellus ........ Shunganunga and 

Ward creeks (Cragin). 
110 | Lepomis humilis-.-.....--.. Lepomis humilis...........- Shunganunga and 

Ward creeks and Ellis 
(Cragin). 

110 | Lepomis gibbosus .......... Eupomotis gibbosus......-. Osage River at Ottawa 
(W heeler). 

110 | Micropterus salmoides ...-. Micropterus salmoides ...-. Soldier Creek (Cragin). 
110 | Ammocrypta pellucida -.-.. Ammocrypta pellucida -.--. Kansas River (Snow). 
110 | Boleosoma nigrum.......--. Boleosoma nigrum.....---.. Near Fort Riley (Cope). 
110 | Diplesion blennioides....... Diplesion blennioides....... Wile Cat Creek (Gra- 

am). 
111 | Etheostoma variatum....-.. pun cosioms ceeruleum spec- | Ellis (Cragin). 

tabile. 
111 | Stizostedion vitreum ...-..- Stizostedion vitreum ..-.... Soldier Creek (Cragin). 
111 | Stizostedion canadense -...-. Stizostedion canadense bo- | Mill Creek (Graham). 

reum. 
111 | Roccus chrysops.---.-...... Roccus chrysops:---+-------- Do. 
111 | Roceus interruptus.....---- Morone interrupta---...-.--- Kansas River (Snow). 
111 | Aplodinotus grunniens..... Aplodinotus grunniens -.... Kansas River (Cragin). 
111} Lota maculosa...........-.- Lota lotamaculosa.........- Missouri River at Wy- 

andotte (Snow; Bean). 

1885. I. D. GRAHAM. Preliminary list of Kansas fishes. <Trans. Kans. Ac. Sci., 

vol. IX, 1883-84 (1885), 69-78. 

This paper seems to be merely a compilation and contains no definite 

original locality references. Several of the references need verification 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. Locality.* 

70 | Ammoccetes niger...-...-.. Lampetra wilderi.........-.- Wild Cat Creek near 
Manhattan. 

70 | Petromyzon argenteus..---- Ichthyomyzon concolor... -. | Cottonwood River. 
70 | Polyodon spathula.....-..-. Polyodon spathula.........-. | Kansas River, Manhat- 

tan. 
70 | Scaphirrhynchops' platyr- | Scaphirhynchus platoryn- | Kansas, common over 

rhynechus. chus. the State, 
70 | Acipenser rubicundus...... Acipenser rubicundus...... Kansas River. 
70 | Lepidosteus osseus...-..--. Lepisosteus osseus...-.....- | Common in all streams 

in Kansas. 
71 | Lepidosteus platystomus...| Lepisosteus platostomus...| Kansas River. 
TG PANT aC alas ccreleicw ato lsiaiai= c/siel> PALIT A CBLV Ae cet cieclsteisicie = aisles Branches of Missouri 

River, Osage River, 
ete. 

71 | Noturusmiurus............- Schilbeodes miurus......--- Branches of Missouri 
, River. 

71 | Noturus exilis.-............ Schilbeodes exilis..-.......- Osage River, ete. 
ii | eptopsOlivarisy a. << .cei. Le),tops, olivaris...........-. Kansas River. 
fis) Aminroug@ melas. c-s-cs-s= Ameiurus melas......---.-- Common over the State. 
71 | Amiurus natalis............ Ameiurus natalis........... Kansas River. 
71 | Amiurus nebulosus......... Ameiurus nebulosus....... Plentiful. 
71 | Ietalurus punctatus..-....-. Ictalurus punctatus.--....--. Quite common. 
71 | Ictalurus furcatus-......... Ictalurus furcatus...--....-. Large streams. 
WL | Ietiobus) carpio.J---- 4-2-2: Carpiodes carpio....-----... Kansas River. 
72 | Ictiobus velifer.........-..- Carpiodes velifer........... Do. 
72 | Ictiobus velifer bison.......|.-... GOWese2 sae ison bectec Do. 
72 Ictiobus ULUSs seseunsessrees Ictiobus UPUS cscccsssvveres- Kansas River and 

branches of the Mis- 
| souri. 

*Some of the locality references given in this column seem somewhat vague, but we have 
used the phraseology of Mr, Graham. 
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Page. Nominal species. Identification. 

72 | Ictiobus bubalus..... sacbisce Ietiobus bubalus.......-.-- 
72 | Ictiobus cyprinella......-... Ictiobus cyprinella-......-- 
72 | Cycleptus elongatus..-....-. Cycleptus elongatus-..-.-.- 
72 | Catostomus teres........--.| Catostomus commersonil. -- 
72 | Catostomus nigricams-..---- Catostomus nigricans. .----- 
72 | Moxostoma macrolepido- | Moxostomaaureolum......- 

tum. 
72 | Campostoma anomalum.. --. Campostoma anomalum.--. 

72 | Chrosomus erythrogaster.-., Chrosomus erythrogaster. -- 
72 | Hybognathus placita....-.-- Hybognathus  nuchale 

evansi. 

73 | Pimephales promelas.-.----- Pimephales promelas..-...- 
73 | Notropis hudsonius..-...---- Notropis hudsonius. ----- 
73 | Notropis billingsiana..-.-..- Notropis lutrensis.......-.- 

73 | Notropis lutrensis..-....---|..... GO scodsancsncouaso0csene- 
73 | Notropis lineolatus..---.--. Notropis seylla Setcdoc 
73 | Notropis deliciosa.....-.--. Notropis blennius....-.---. 
73 | Notropis topeka...........-| Notropis topeka..... 500006 

{ 

73 | Notropis rubifrons........-- Notropis rubifrons.......-.. 

74 | Phenacobius mirabilis......-| Phenacobius mirabilis.---. 

74 | Hybopsis biguttatus--.......| Hybopsis kentuckiensis. -.. 
74 | Hybopsis gelidus.......-.. ? Hybopsis meeki-....--..-. 

74 | Hybopsis storerianus...-.-- Hybopsis storerianus......- 
| 

74 | Platygobio gracilis-........| Platygobio gracilis...-...-. 
Te! || Chlleveitiinsss soe soogonesaceccs Gilamobustasecer-sa-scesce— 

74 | Notemigonus chrysoleucus-) Abramis crysoleucas..-.--- 
74 | Hyodon alosoides.......---- iMiodon alosoides...--.-.--.-- 

| 

74 | Hyodon tergisus.-.-..--..--- Hiodon tergisus.......-- ee 
75 | Dorosoma cepedianum..-.-- Dorosoma cepedianum...--- 
75 | Fundulus zebrinus......--- Fundulus zebrinus...-.. adic 

75 | Fundulus diaphanus.-...--. Fundulus diaphanus. ......- 
75 | Anguilla rostrata-....------ Anguilla chrysypa...---.--- 

75 | Pomoxys annularis ---..-.- Pomoxis annularis---..-.-.- 

75 | Cheenobryttus gulosus...--- Chenobryttus gulosus-....-. 
75 | Lepomis cyanellus....-..-.- Apomotis cyanellus......-.. 
75 | Lepomis humilis..-.....-.-. Tepomis humilis. eee see ce 
76 | Micropterus salmoides.....-| Micropterus salmoides.....- 

76 | Micropterus dolomieu.....- Micropterus dolomien....-- 
76 | Percina caprodes........-.. Percina caprodes....--..... 
76 | Boleosoma olmstedi macu- | Boleosoma nigrum........-. 

| latum. 
76 | Diplesion blennioides-..-..- Diplesion blennioides.-..--- 

76 | Hadropterus phoxocephalus.| Hadropterus phoxocephalus. 
76 | Etheostoma variatum...-.--- Etkeostoma coeruleum. ----. 
76 | Etheostoma fusiforme..-.-... 3oleichthys fusiformis...-. 
77 | Stizostedion vitreum...-...- Stizostedion vitreum.....-. 
77 | Stizostedion canadense...-..) Stizostedion canadense..... 

77 toccus chrysops-.-.----.--- iRoccus Chrysops-=-- 3-2-1 
77 | Aplodonatus (Aplodinotus) | Aplodinotus grunniens...-. 
| grunniens ; 

77 | Clupea chrysochloris....-.-- Pomolobus chrysochloris. -- 

Locality. 

Plentiful over State. 
Eastern Kansas. 
Kansas River. 
Common over State. 
Kansas River. 
Plentiful. 

Common in small 
streams. 

Marais des Cygnes. 
Kansas River and other 
branches of the Mis- 
souri. 

Kansas River. 
Kansas River branches. 
Kansas River and Mis- 

souri River at St. 
Joseph. 

Very abundant. 
Marais des Cygnes. 
Kansas River branches. 
Missouri River, St. Jo- 

seph. 
Kansas and Missouri 

rivers. 
Common throughout the 

State. 
Very common. 
Branches of Missouri 

River. 
Osage River 

branches. 
Kansas River. 
Kansas River (errone- 

ous). 
Eastern Kansas. 
Kansas, Marais. des 

Cygnes, and Missouri 
rivers. 

Comnion. 
Very common. 
Kansas River 

branches. 
Kansas River. 
Believed to be common 
throughout the State. 

Kansas River at Law- 
rence. 

Kansas River. 
Common. 
Locally abundant. 
Kansas River at Law- 

rence. 

Marais des Cygnes. 
Eastern Kansas. 
Kansas River. 

Wild Cat Creek, Man- 
hattan. 

Marais des Cygnes. 
Kansas River. 

| Marais des Cygnes. 
Kansas River. 

| Kansas River and Mill 
Creek. 

Kansas River. 
Do. 

and 

and 

Abundant in 
streams. 

large 
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1886. CHartes H. Girperr. Third series of notes on Kansas fishes. < Bull. 
Washburn Laboratory of Natural History, vol. 1, No. 7, 207-211. 

This is the third series of notes upon the collections made by the 

Washburn College Laboratory biological survey of Kansas. The 

Missouri Basin specimens reported upon in this paper came from the 

following places: 

(a) Mission Creek, Shawnee County; collectors, Messrs. H. J. Adams and Ralph 

McCampbell. 

(b) Snokomo Creek, Wabaunsee County; collector, Mr. Aaron Myers. 

(c) Missouri River, Leavenworth; collectors, Professors Cragin and Kelly, and Messrs. 

Poston, Lange, and Johnston. 

(d) Shunganunga Creek, Shawnee County; collectors, Professor Cragin and Mr, 

Myers. 

(e) Blacksmith Creek, Shawnee County; collectors, Messrs. Adams and McCampbeil, 

(f) Spring near Maple Hill, Wabaunsee County. 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. Locality. 

207 | Noturusflavuss cc cciccss<c = =< IN OcUTUS) A avlSteee2 4 <tee= 5 | Mission Creek, Snokomo 
| Creek, Leavenworth. 

207 | Aminnus natalis; >.<. ----- Ameiurus natalis.-..----..-. Shunganunga, Black- 
smith, and Mission 

| creeks. 
207 | Ictalurus furcatus--....--:- Ictalurus furcatus.....----- Leavenworth. 
208°} Notropis rubrifrons. --.-..-- Notropis rubrifrons .--...-- Blacksmith and Snoko- 

mo creeks. 
209 | Hybopsis gelidus.......-..-- Ebyibopsis'| meek <5 e.c- <<< Leavenworth. 
209 | Hadropterus aspro.....--.-- Hadropterus aspro ..-...--- Snokomo Creek. 
209 | Percinacaprodes..-..-...... Percina caprodés .--.-.----- Do. 
209 | Etheostoma ceeruleam lepi- | Etheostoma lepidum......-.- Shunganunga Creek and 

dum. Maple Hill. 
210 | Boleosoma olmstedi macu- | Boleosoma nigrum....-...---. Shunganunga, Black- 

latum. smith, and Snokomo 
creeks. 

210 | Lota lota maculosa ......-.- | Lota lota maculosa...-.-..-- | Leavenworth. 
210 | Amiurus melas -....-...---- Ameiurus melas.....---.---| Blacksmith Creek. 
210 | Ictalurus punctatus .--...--- | Ictalurus punctatus......-- | Blacksmith and Mission 

creeks. 
210 | Catostomus teres.........--- Catostomus commersonii ...) Blacksmith Creek. 
210 | Campostoma anomalum..... Campostoma anomalum.. --. Do. 
210 | Pimephales promelas -.-..-..- Pimephales promelas -...-... Do. 
210 | Notropis topeka ---......-.. Notropis topeka ........-..-- Do. 
210 | Notropis lutrensis.....-..--- | Notropis lutrensis .......... Do. 
210 | Notropis megalops.-.-...--.- Notropis cornutus ......---. Do. 
210 | Hybopsis biguttatus..-..... | Hybopsis kentuckiensis..-..; Mission and Blacksmith 

creeks. 
211 Semotilus atromaculatus....| Semotilus atromaculatus. - -.| Do. 
211'| Lepomis cyanellus..-..---.-- | Apomotis cyanellus ........ | Blacksmith Creek. 
211 | Lepomis humilis............ Lepomis humilis.-.......--. Do. 

1887. R. Exusworrn Catt. Memoranda on a collection of fishes from the Ozark 

region of Missouri. <Proc. Davenport Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. v, 1887, 

73-80. 

The collections upon which this paper was based were made by Pro- 

fessor Call in June and July, 1886. The majority of the specimens came 

from the west fork of Black River and its smaller tributaries in Reynolds 

County, and from Jacks Fork and its tributaries in Shannon County. 

These streams are in southeastern Missouri and drain southward by 

way of the Black River, being no part of the Missouri system. A small 

collection was made in Texas County, in Piney River, a tributary of the 

Gasconade, which flows northeastward into the Missouri. In October 

and November of the same year Professor Call made some collections 
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in Bear and Hickson creeks, near Columbia, Boone County, which lies 

on the north side of the Missouri. In this paper 11 species are credited 

to Piney River, viz: 

Ietalurus punctatus. Hybognathus nuchale. Notropis cornutus (as N. 

Catostomus nigricans (as Notropis blennius (as N. de- megalops). 

Hypentelium nigricans). liciosus). Micropterus dolomieu. 

Campostoma anomalum. Notropis whipplii (as N.no- Cottus bairdi (as Uranidea 

Hybognathus nubilum (as tatus). richardsoni). 

Dionda nubila). Notropis zonatus. 

In the same paper 5 species are reported from Hickson Creek, near 

Columbia, Boone County, viz: 

Catostomus commersonii Campostoma anomalum. Moxostoma aureolum (as 
(as C. teres). Apomotis cyanellus (as M. macrolepidotum. ) 

Schilbeodes exilis (as No- Lepomis cyanellus). 

turus exilis). 

From Bear Creek, near Columbia, Boone County, the 10 following 

species are recorded: 

Apomotis cyanellus (as Campostoma anomalum. Semotilus atromaculatus. 

Lepomis cyanellus). Pimephales notatus. Phenacobius scopifer (as P. 

Lepomis humilis. Pimephales promelas. mirabilis scopifer). 

Boleosoma nigrum (as B. Notropis blennius (as N.  Pomoxis annularis. 
olmstedi ozarcanum). deliciosus missuriensis ). 

1887. O.P.Hay. A contribution to the knowledge of the fishes of Kansas. < Proce. 

U.S. Nat. Mus. 1887, 242-253. 

The fishes on which this paper was based were collected in July, 1885. 

by Prof. Hay, assisted by Prof. M. J. Thompson, of Bethany College. 

Collections were made from the following streams: 

(a) Republican River, Concordia, Cloud County, Kans. 

(b) Small tributary of Solomon River, Beloit, Mitchell County, Kans. 

(c) North fork of Solomon River, Kirwin, Phillips County, Kans. 

(d) North fork of Solomon’ River, Lenora, Norton County, Kans. 

(e) Saline River, north of Wakeeney, Trego County, Kans. 

(f) Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Wallace County, Kans, 

The following species were obtained: 

Page.) Nominal species. Identification. Locality. 

242 | Hyodon alosoides.....--.--- Hiodon alosoides ..--.------ Republican River. 
242 | Notropis lutrensis ---.-..... Notropis lutrensis-....----- Do. 
242 | Ictiobus velifer ......-...--- Carpiodes velifer .....------ Do. 
242 | Ictalurus punctatus ...--.-- Ictalurus punctatus -...---- Do. 
242 | Ameiurus melas .....-...--- Ameiurus melas -..--.------ Do. 
243 | Boleosoma olmstedi-.-----.-- Boleosoma nigrum..---..--. Solomon River at Beloit. 
243 | Lepomis humilis.......-..-- Lepomis humilis ..----..--. Do. 
243 | Lepomis cyanellus.-.------- Apomotis cyanellus..-...--. Do. 
243 | Semotilus atromaculatus.--..| Semotilus atromaculatus. --. Do. 
243 | Phenacobius mirabilis .-..-. Phenacobius mirabilis. ----- Do. 
243 | Notropis megalops......-.--- Notropis cornutus-.--...---- Do. 
243 | Notropis lutrensis -----..--- Notropis lutrensis...--.---- Do. 
244 | Notropis macrostoma.......].---- ONE ee a ae eae Do. 
245 | Notropis eneolus ..-..------ Notropis topeka ..---..---.- Do. 
246 | Notropis deliciosus ......--. Notropis blennius -.-------- Do. 
246 | Notropis topeka.--....----.- Notropis topeka ......-...-- Do. 
246 | Pimephales notatus. ......-- Pimephales notatus......--- Do. 
247 Eimephales promelas con- | Pimephales promelas.....-.. Do. 

rertus. 

 ——$. 
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247 | Campostoma anomalum..... Campostoma anomalum .... 
247 | Moxostomaa macrolepido- | Moxostoma aureolum......- 

tum. 
247 | Catostomus teres ........... Catostomus commersonii. - -. 
247 | Ictiobus velifer -............ Carpiodes velifer........... 
247 | Ictalurus punctatus......-.. Ictalurus punctatus......... 
247 | Amiurasimelasl. <<. ese 2 Ameiurus melas............ 
247 | Lepidosteus osseus .......-. Lepisosteus osseus .....-.-. 
247 | Lepomis humilis.-.........-. Lepomis humilis............ 

247 | Semotilus atromaculatus ...| Semotilus atromaculatus -.. 
247 | Notropis megalops.--.--.--. Notropis cornutus...-...-.. 
247 | Notropis deliciosus ......-.-. Notropis blennius -......... 
248 | Notropis lutrensis -.......-- Notropis lutrensis........-.. 
248 | Notropis wneolus..........- Notropis topeka .........-.. 
248  Pimephales promelas con- | Pimephales promelas ....... 

|  fertus. 
248 | Pimephales notatus ........ Pimephalesnotatus......... 
248 | Amiurus melas ....-........ Ameiurus melas..........-- 
248  Etheostoma lepidum........ Etheostoma lepidum......-. 

| 

249 | Boleosoma olmstedi-..-...... Boleosoma nigrum.......... 
249 | Lepomis cyanellus.......-.. Apomotis cyanellus......... 
249 | Fundulus zebrinus ......-... Fundulus zebrinus .......-. 
249 | Squalius elongatus.......-. Leuciscus elongatus........ 
249 | Semotilus atromaculatus--. | Semotilus atromaculatus. ._. 
249 | Phenacobius mirabilis... --- Phenacobius mirabilis...--. 
249 | Notropis megalops ......-... Notropis cornutus ......-... 
249 | Notropis umbratilis ......-. Notropis umbratilis ......-. 
249 | Notropis deliciosus ......... Notropis blennius .......--. 
249 | Notropis lutrensis ........-. Notropis lutrensis .......... 
249 Eine pues promelas con- | Pimephales promelas....... 

ertus. 
249 | Pimephales notatus ........ Pimephales notatus..-....... 
249 | Chrosomus erythrogaster...| Chrosomus erythrogaster. -. 
250 | Campostoma anomalum..... Campostoma anomalum...-. 
250 | Catostomus teres ..........- Catostomus commersonii -.. 
250 | Noturus flavus ............. NoturusHayuss -sseceenense 
250 | Etheostoma lepidum......-. Etheostoma lepidum........ 

250 | Boleosoma olmstedi.......-. Boleosoma nigrum........-- 
250 | Lepomis humilis. ........... Lepomis humilis. ........-.. 
250 | Lepomis cyanellus.......... Apomotiscyanellus......-.. 
250 | Fundulus zebrinus......-..-. | Funduluszebrinus.......... 
250 | Hyodon alosoides ........... | Hiodon alosoides ........... 
250 | Semotilus atromaculatus....| Semotilusatromaculatus.... 
250 | Hybopsis biguttatus........ Hybopsis kentuckiensis. .-. 
250 Hybopsis storerianus ......- Hybopsis storerianus....... 
250 | Phenacobius mirabilis ...... Phenacobius mirabilis. ..... 
250 | Notropis megalops.....-..-. Notropis cornutus .......... 
250 | Notropis deliciosus......... Notropis blennius .......... 
250 | Notropis lutrensis .........- Notropis lutrensis.......... 
251 | Notropis eneolus.........-. Notropis topeka ............ 
251 Binlepnales promelas con- | Pimephales promelas....... 

ertus. 
251  Pimephales notatus......... Pimephales notatas......... 
251 Hybognathus nuchalis .._.. Hybognathus nuchale ...... 
251 Campostoma anomalum ....! Campostoma anomalum..... 
251 | Catostomus teres ..........- Catostomus commersonii -.. 
251 | Ictiobus velifer-...... See Carpiodes velifer............ 
251 Ictalurus punctatus. ....... Ictalurus punctatus........ 
251 | Amiurus melas --........... AATMNCLUTUSH Meas. = soe seeee ee 
252 Etheostoma lepidum........ Etheostoma lepidum..-...... 

252 Lepomis humilis..... Baeicet Lepomis humilis.-.......... 
252 | Lepomis cyanellus........-. Apomotis cyanellus......... 
252 Fundulus zebrinus......-.. Fundulus zebrinus.......... 
252 Semotilus atromaculatus ...| Semotilus atromaculatus.... 
252 | Hybopsis biguttatus........| Hybopsis kentuckiensis._.. 
252. Phenacobius mirabilis ...._. Phenacobius mirabilis. -.... 
252  Notropis megalops...-..-.... Notropis cornutus .-........ 
252 | Notropis deliciosus ......_..! Notropis blennius .--....-.- 
252 | Notropis lutrenSis .......... Notropis lutrensis ......-.-- 
252 . Notropis w#neolus ..-........ Notropis topeka .........--. 
252 , Notropis germanus ......... Notropis heterodon .......-. 
253 | Ene ueles promelas con- | Pimephales promelas ...-.-.. 

ertus. | 
253 Hybognathus nuchalis ..... | Hybognathus nuchale ...... 
253  Campostoma anomalum...-. | Campostoma anomalum..... 
253 Catostomus teres ..........- Catostomus commersonii-.. 
253 | Amiurus melas -............ Ameiurus melas .........-.. 
253 | Noturus flavus ............. | Noturus flavus ...... siecle 
eee 

F. R. 94 24 
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Page. Nominal species. Identification. Locality. 

Solomon River at Beloit. 
Do. 

Do. 
North fork of Solomon 

River at Kirwin. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

North fork of Solomon 
River at Lenora. 

Do. 
Saline River near Wa- 

Do. 
Smoky Hill River at 
Wallace. 
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1889. CHARLES H. GILBERT. Fourth series of notes on the fishes of Kansas. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

<Bull. 

Washburn Laboratory of Natural History, vol. 11, No. 9, 388-43, Jan- 

uary, 1889. 

These collections also were made by Professor Cragin and his students 

(James L. Poston and Dana MeVicar) during the summer of 1887 for 

the Washburn College Laboratory of Natural History. The Missouri 

Basin localities are the following: 

(a) Republican River, near Wano, Cheyenne County. 

(b) Sappa Creek, a tributary of Republican River, Oberlin, Decatur County. 

(c) North fork of Solomon River, Logan, Phillips County. 

(d) North fork of Solomon River, Harlan, Smith County. 

(e) Middle Beaver Creek, a tributary of North fork of Solomon River, Smith County. 

(f) A spring branch of Spring Creek, near Smith Center, Smith County. 

(g) Osage River, La Cygne, Linn County. 

Localities a to f are in the northwestern part of the State, while g is 
near the middle of the eastern boundary. 

Page Nominal species. Identification. Locality. 

38) -Ammiurusmelas oes seeces Ameiurus melas -..---....-- Sappa Creek. 
38 | Notropis deliciosus lineo- | Notropis blennius .......---. Republican River; Lo- 

39 

39 

40 

40 

40) 

| - 

Fundulus zebrinus 

latus. 

Notropis topeka ..ssseeeeee- 
Notropis lutrensis --......-- 
Notropis jejunus .---..--.-- 
Phenacobius mirabilis - --..- 
Semotilus atromaculatus. --. 
Fundulus zebrinus -.-.-.-.-- 
Lepomis humilis.-...-....-- 
Etheostoma olmstedi mac- 

ulatum. 
AMINES MelaS) oe steel eer 

Ictalurus punctatus .....--. 
INOburWS Rav USE sce eee 
Catostomus teres 

Campostoma anomalum..... 

Hybognathus nuchalis. --.-- 
Pimephales promelas ...-.-- 

Notropis deliciosus lineo- 
latus. 

Notropis lutrensis 
Notropis megalops....------ 
Phenacobius mirabilis . --.-. 

| Semotilus atromaculatus ~-- 

Lepomis humilis.--.......-.. 
Ictalurus punctatus .....-.. 

Noturus flavus. -<2:-2:-5---- 
Notropis deliciosus 
Notropis lutrensis ---..-2... 
Notropis rubri/rons......--. 
Phenacobius mirabilis 
Hybopsis biguttatus........ 
Dorosoma cepedianum 
Lepomis humilis.--......--. 
Lepomis Gyanellus--.-.---..- 
Etheostoma pboxocephalus - 

Notropis topeka sssseee.e-. 
Notropis lutrensis 

| Notropis jejunus 
| Phenacobius mirabilis ------ 
| Semotilus atromaculatus. --- 
Fundulus zebrinus 
Lepomis humilis-........--- 
Boleosoma nigrum 

Ameiunus melasee-ce-+-sa~. 

Ictalurus punctatus 
Notorusitlavuss-sa-eee cesses 
Catostomus commersonii --. 

Campostoma anomalum..... 

Hybognathus nuchale 
Pimephales promelas 

Notropis blepnius 

Notropis lutrensis 
Notropis cornutus 
Phenacobius mirabilis 
Semotilus atromaculatus --- 

Fundulus zebrinus 

Lepomis humilis.-......---- 
Ictalurus punctatus 

Niotmrus avis emcee eee 
Notropis blennius ..-....-.. 
Notropis lutrensis ..----.... 
Notropis rubrifrovs----..... 
Phenacobius mirabilis ..-.-. 
Hybopsis kentuckiensis - --. 
Dorosoma cepedianum 
Lepomis humilis........---- 
Apomotis cyanellus-.---.---. 
Hadropterus phoxocephalus 

gan and Harlan; 
Ward Creek, Shawnee 
County. 

Sappa Creek. 
Do 
Do. 
Do. 

Republican River. 
D 0. 

Sappa Creek. 
Do. 

Logan and Harlan; 
Middle Beaver Creek. 

Harlan. 
Logan and Harlan. 
Middle Beaver Creek 

and Logan. 
Middle Beaver Creek 

and spring branch of 
Spring Creek. 

Logan. 
Middle Beaver Creek 

and Logan. 
Middle Beaver and 

Spring creeks and Lo- 
gan. 

Do. 
Logan. 

“Do. 
Middle Beaver and 

Spring Creeks. 
Logan and in a spring 

branch of Sand Creek 
5 miles southwest of 
Logan. 

Smith County. ? 
Osage River at La 
Cygne, Linn County, 
Kans. 
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1891. Davin STarR JORDAN. Report of explorations in Colorado and Utah during 

the summer of 1889, with an account of the fishes found in each of the 

river basins examined. <Bull. U.S. Fish Comm., 1x, 1889 (May 29, 

1891), 1-40, plates 1-5. 

During July and August, 1889, these collections were made under the 

direction of the United States Fish Commission. In making them Dr. 

Jordan was assisted by Messrs. Barton W. Evermann, Bert Fesler, and 

Bradley M. Davis. Specimens from the Missouri Basin were obtained 

at the following places: 

(a) South Platte River near Denver. 

(b) South Platte River at Hartsel Hot Springs. 

(c) Bear Creek near Morrison, Jefferson County, Colo. This creek is a small tribu- 

tary of South Platte. The specimens from this place were obtained by 

Messrs. Fesler and Davis. 

(d) Middle Boulder Creek near Boulder, Boulder County, Colo. This is also a tribu- 

tary of the South Platte. The collecting here was done by Messrs. Jordan 

and Evermann. 

The following species were obtained: 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. Locality. 

7 | Catostomus teres sucklii....) Catostomus commersonii Denver. 
7 | Catostomus griseus......--. Catostomus griseus....- Denver, Hartsel Hot 

Springs, Morrison,and 
Boulder. 

8 | Hybognathns nuchalis (? | Hybognathus nuchale | Denver. 
var. placita). evansi. 

8 | Notropis scylla -....-....--- Notropis scylla.......-. Do. 
8 | Notropis gilberti..........-- Notropis gilberti -..---- Do. 
8 | Notropis megalops..-..-.-..-- Notropis cornutus...... Do. 
8 | Notropis lutrensis -.-..----- Notropis lutrensis ------ Do. 
8 | Semotilus atromaculatus ...| Semotilusatromaculatus Do. 
8 | Rhinichthys dulcis ......--. Rhinichthys cateracte | Denver, Hartsel Hot 

dulcis. Springs,and Morrison. 
8 | Zygonectes floripinnis..---- Fundulus floripinnis-.-| Denver. 
8 | Etheostoma nigrum ..-..-.. Boleosoma nigrum..-.-. Do. 
8 | Salmo mykiss stomias ..---- Salmo mykiss stomias 7A Morrison. 

189la. David Starr JorDAN. A reconnoissance of the streams and lakes of the 

Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, in the interest of the United 

States Fish Commission. < Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm., rx, 1889 (July 11, 

1891), 41-63, plates 7-22, and map. 

The investigations upon which this paper was based were made under 

the direction of the United States Fish Commissioner in October, 1889, 

by Dr. Jordan, assisted by Dr. C. H. Gilbert. The following streams 

in the Missouri Basin were examined: 

(a) Yellowstone and Gardiner rivers near Mammoth Hot Springs, and Yellowstone 

River at Livingston, Mont. 

(b) Madison River, Yellowstone Park. 

(c) Horsethief Springs, Gallatin County, Mont. 

(d) Gallatin River west of Yellowstone Park. 

(e) Riddle Lake and Solution Creek, Yellowstone Park. 

(f) Canyon Creek, Yellowstone Park. 
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The following species were found in the Missouri Basin: 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. Locality. 

46 | Catostomus griseus..--...-. | Catostomus zriseus-...--- Yellowstone and Gardiner 
rivers. 

48 | Rhinichthys dulcis..-....-.- Rhinichthys cataracte | Gardiner River. 
dulcis. 

49 | Coregonus williamsoni cis- | Coregonus williamsoni | Madison, Yellowstone, 
montanus. cismontanus. and Gardiner rivers, and 

Horsethief Springs. 
49 | Thymallus signifer ontari- | Thymallus signiferonta- | Madison River, orse- 

ensis. riensis. thief Springs, and Gal- 
: z latin River. 

50 | Salmo mykiss............... Salmo mykiss lewisi.-..--.-. Livingston, Gardiner Riv- 
er below the falls, Solu- 
tion Creek, Riddle Lake, 
Canyon Creek, and Mad- 
ison River. 

53 | Cottus bairdi punctulatus.., Cottus bairdi punctulatus | Gibbon and Madison riv- 
ers, and Canyon Creek. 

1891. Sern EUGENE MEEK. Report of explorations made in Missouri and Arkan- 

sas during 1889, with an account of the fishes observed in each of the 

river basins examined. <Bull. U.S. Fish Comm., rx, 1889 (1891), 

113-141. 

The collections reported upon in this paper were made between July 

17 and August 21, 1889, for the United States Fish Commission, by 
Professor Meek, assisted by Messrs. Frank M. Drew and Louis J. Rett- 

ger. Collections were made in Missouri in the Missouri Basin at the 

tollowing places: Gasconade River at Arlington, Phelps County, and 

at a point 5 miles above Arlington; Little Piney River, an eastern 

tributary of the Gasconade at Arlington, and also at Newburg, Phelps 

County; Osage Fork of Gasconade River, 6 miles southeast of Marsh, 

field, Webster County; Lock Fork of Gasconade River, Mansfield- 

Wright County; Big Piney River, a southern tributary of the Gascon- 

ade, near Cabool, Texas County; Jones Creek, a small western tribu- 

tary of the Gasconade, near Dixon, Pulaski County; Marais River, 

near Dixon; Niangua River, near Marshfield; and Sac River, near 

Springfield, Greene County. The last three streams mentioned are 

tributaries of Osage River, the most important southern tributary of 

the Missouri in Missouri. 

The following 16 species were obtained from the Gasconade River at 

or near Arlington: 

Leptops olivaris. Hybopsis kentuckiensis. Micropterus dolomieu. 

Ictalurus punctatus. Hybopsis dissimnilis. Diplesion blennioides (as 

Catostomus nigricans. Semotilus atromaculatus. Etheostoma blennioides). 

Moxostoma aureolum (as Fundulus catenatus. Cottogaster uranidea (as 

M. duquesnel). Apomotis cyanellus (as Le- Etheostoma uranidea). 

Notropis shumardi (as N. pomis cyanellus). Etheostoma ceruleum 

boops). Lepomis pallidus. spectabile. 

Notropis zonatus. 
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From Little Piney River at Arlington and Newburg 25 species were 

obtained, as follows: 

Schilbeodes exilis (as No- 

turus exilis). 

Catostomus nigricans. 
Moxostoma aureolum (as 

M. duquesnei). 

Hybognathus nubilum. 

Pimephales notatus. 

Notropis shumardi (as N. 

boops). 

Notropis lutrensis. 

Notropis whipplii. 

Notropis zonatus. 

From Osage Fork of 

taken: 

Ameiurus nebulosus. 

Catostomus nigricans. 

Moxostoma aureolum (as 

M. duquesnei). 

Campostoma anomalum. 

Chrosomus erythrogaster. 

Hybognathus nubilum. 

Pimephales notatus 

Notropis cayuga. 

Notropis whipplii. 

Notropis umbratilis cya- 

nocephalus. 

Hybopsis kentuckiensis. 
Hybopsis dissimilis. 

Semotilus atromaculatus. 

Dorosoma cepedianum. 

Fundulus catenatus. 

Apomotis cyanellus 

Lepomis cyanellus). 

Lepomis pallidus. 

Micropterus dolomieu. 

Micropterus salmoides. 

Diplesion blennioides (as 

(as 

Etheostoma blennioides). 

the Gasconade the following 2 

Notropis zonatus. 

Notropis rubrifrons. 

Hybopsis kentuckiensis. 

Semotilus atromaculatus. 

Fundulus maecdonaldi (as 

Zygonectes macdonaldi). 

Labidesthes sicculus. 

Lepomis macrochirus. 

Lepomis pallidus. 

Lepomis megalotis. 

Micropterus dolomieu. 

Micropterus salmoides. 

Cottogaster uranidea (as 

Etheostoma uranidea). 

Hadropterus aspro (as 

Etheostoma aspro). 

Hypohomus cymatotenia 

. (as Etheostoma cyma- 

totenia). 

Etheostoma flabellare. 

Etheostoma cceruleum 

spectabile. 

Cottus bairdi. 

lod 
‘ species were 

Percina caprodes (as Ethe- 

ostoma caprodes). 

Diplesion blennioides (as 

Etheostoma blennioides). 

Hypohomus cymatotaenia 

(as Etheostoma cymato- 

taenia). 

Etheostoma flabellare. 

Etheostoma punctulatum. 

Ktheostoma cweruleum 

spectabile. 

Cottus bairdi. 

The following 20 species were found in Lock Fork of the Gasconade: 

Catostomus nigricans. 

Moxostoma aureolum (as 

M. duquesnei). 

Campostoma anomalum. 

Hybognathus nubilum. 

Pimephales notatus. 

Notropis cayuga. 

Notropis umbratilis cya- 

nocephalus. 

Notropis zonatus. 

Notropis cornutus (as N. 

megalops). 

Notropis rubrifrons. 

Hybopsis kentuckiensis. 

Semotilus atromaculatus. 

Lepomis macrochirus. 

Micropterus salmoides. 

Etheostoma punctulatum. 

Etheostoma cceruleum 

spectabile. 

Boleosoma nigrum (as 

Etheostoma nigrum). 

Diplesion blennioides (as 

Etheostoma blennioides). 

Percina caprodes (as Ethe- 

ostoma caprodes). 

Cottus bairdi. 

The collection from Big Piney River contained 16 species, as follows: 

Ameiurus melas. 

Catostomus commersonii 

(as C. teres). 

Moxostoma aureolum (as 

M. duquesnei). 

Campostoma anomalum. 

Chrosomus erythrogaster. 

Pimephales notatus. 

Notropis cayuga. 

Notropis zonatus. 

Notropis cornutus (as N. 

megalops). 

Hybopsis kentuckiensis. 

Semotilus atromaculatus. 

Labidesthes sicculus. 

Apomotis cyanellus (as 

Lepomis ecyanellus). 

Lepomis pallidus. 

Micropterus salmoides. 

Etheostoma ceruleum 

spectabile. 
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From Jones Creek, near Dixon, the following 17 species were taken: 

Schilbeodes exilis (as No- Notropis zonatus. Etheostoma punctulatum. 

turus exilis). Hybopsis kentuckiensis. Etheostoma cceruleum 
Catostomus nigricans. Semotilus atromaculatus. spectabile. 

Campostoma anomalum. Fundulus catenatus. Microperea punctulata (as 

Chrosomus erythrogaster. Fundulus macdonaldi (as Etheostoma microperca). 

Hybognathus nubilum. Zygonectes macdonaldi, Apomotis cyanellus (as 

Notropis shumardi (as N. types). Lepomis cyanellus). 

boops). Etheostoma flabellare. Cottus bairdi. 

The following 10 species were found in each of the three tributaries 
of the Osage River—the Marais, the Niangua, and the Sac: 

Catostomus nigricans. Pimephales notatus. Etheostoma ccruleum 

Campostoma anomalum. Notropis zonatus. spectabile. 

Chrosomus erythrogaster. Hybopsis kentuckiensis. Cottus bairdi. 

Hybognathus nubilum. Semotilus atromaculatus. 

The following 7 species were found in both the Marais and Niangua, 

but not in the Sac: 

Catostomus commersonii (as C. teres). Apomotis cyanellus (as Lepomis cyanel- 

Moxostoma aureolum (as M. macrolepi- lus). 

dotum duquesnei). Boleosoma nigrum (as Etheostoma nig- 

Campostoma anomalum. rum). 

Labidesthes sicculus. Etheestoma flabellare. 

The following 2 species were found in the Marais and Sac, but not in 

the Niangua: 

Diplesion blennioides (as Etheostoma blennioides). Notropis umbratilis. 

In the Niangua were found 4 species not found in either of the two 

other streams, viz: 

Schilbeodes exilis (as Noturus exilis). Etheostoma punctulatum. 

Notropis cayuga. Etheostoma nianguz. 

The Marais contained 7 species not found in either of the other 

streams, viz: 

Ameiurus melas. Notropis lutrensis. 

Ictiobus cyprinella. Lepomis humilis. 

Ictiobus bubalus. Micropterus dolomieu. 

Abramis erysoleucas (as Notemigonus Hypohomus cymatotienia (as Etheostoma 

chrysoleucus). cymatotenia). 

In the Sac River only 2 species were found which were not obtained 

from the Marais or the Niangua, viz: 

Notropis blennius (as N. deliciosus). Notropis rubrifrons. 

1892. SETH EUGENE MEEK. Report upon the fishes of Iowa, based upon obserya- 

tions and collections made during 1889, 1890, and 1891. < Bull. U.S. 

Fish Comm,, X, 1890 (1892), 217-248. 
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The Missouri Basin localities mentioned in this paper are as follows: 

(a) Missouri River at Sioux City, Woodbury County, Iowa. 

(6) Big Sioux River at Sioux City and at Sioux Falls, Minnehaha County, 8. Dak. 

(c) Silver Lake, Dickinson County, Iowa, at the head of the north fork of Little 

Sioux River. 

(d) East Fork of Soldier River at Charter Oak, Crawford County, Iowa. 

(e) Boyer River at Arion, Crawford County, Iowa. 

All of these localities (except Sioux Falls) are in the northwestern 

part of Iowa, in which region all the streams flow southwestward, in 

courses nearly parallel to the Missouri. 

of Lowa, Prof. Meek records the following species from that portion of 

the State lying in the Missouri River basin: 

Species. Locality. 

Polyodon spathula..............-.. 
Scaphirhynchus platorynchus .... 
Retalurus, PUNCtAtUSs < seni 26112). 
INGbUERUSPHavUSes- sete sects cectciee 

Schilbeodes gyrinus.............- 
PATI ELUTUS) MNGLAS|s cis nin lies aierei=eleisiais 

Carpiodes} velifer.2..:.2..----..-- 
Catostomus commersonii-......--- 

Moxostoma aureolum (as duques- 
nei). 

| Hybognathus nuchale..........-.. 

Pimephales notatus.......-.--.... 

Pimephales promelas...........-. 

Notropis dilectus..... atatetetatetesiieters 
INOTOPISKCAyUTA esse ee se sca neee 
Notropisblenmi senna sae 
INotropisitopekas cece sete cecen. 
Notropis heterodon..--.....--...- 
Notropis hudsoniusg!-s-sce sence. 
Notropishwihipplilessses-ssecnee=- 
Notropis atherinoides ..........-.- 
Notropis cornutus (as megalops). 

Notropis) cilbertioeea-- cesses. oe 
Notropis Iutrensis................ 
Hybopsis meeki (as gelidus)...... 
Hybopsis kentuckiensis 
Platyzobiovgraciisy a.) sccccecn. = 
Abramis crysoleucas. -.....------. 
Semotilus atromaculatus -......-. 
Phenacobius mirabilis..........-. 
Dorosoma cepedianum..........-. 
Hiodon alosoides 
Hundulus) zebrinus see... acs oc 
Percopsis guttatus -.......-...... 
Mucinsaciis=s sees ce tee oc en eee 
Ambloplites rupestris............ 
Apomotis cyanellus.............. 

Lepomis humilis. .......-......... 

247 | Lepomis megalotis...............-. 
246, 248 | Boleosoma nigrum...............- 

| 

246 | Etheostoma zonale................ 
246 | Hadropterus aspro................ 
247 | Etheostoma iows#%...............-- 

246, 247 | Perca flavescens.......... Stat eae 

246 | Stizostedion vitreum ............. 
246 | Stizostedion canadense........--. 

246,247 | Roccus chrysops-_-----.-scs00+s=-. 
| Aplodinotus SLUNNICNSe sss cenc a 

Missouri River, Harrison County, Iowa. 
Missouri River. 
Missouri River; Big Sioux River at Sioux City. 
Missouri River; Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls 

and Sioux City. 
Big Sioux River. 
Silver Lake; Soldier River at Charter Oak; 
Boyer River at Arion. 

Missouri River; Big Sioux River at Sioux City. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City; Boyer River at 

Arion. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls and Sioux City. 

Missouri River; Big Sioux River at Sioux City ; 
se eoien River at Charter Oak. 

Sioux River at Sioux City and Sioux Falls; 
Big Biot Lake. 
Silver Lake; Soldier River at Charter 
Boyer River at Arion. 

Missouri River; Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City. 
Big Sioux River; Boyer River. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City; Boyer River. 
Silver Lake. 
Big pIOUx River at Sioux City. 

Jo. 
Do. 

Big Sioux River; Silver Lake; Boyer River. 

Oak; 

Soldier River; Boyer River. 
Boyer River. 
Missouri River. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls. 
Missouri River. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls; Silver Lake. 
Soldier River; Boyer River. 
Boyer River. 
Massour River; Big Sioux River 

0. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City; Silver Lake. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City; Boyer River. 
Boyer River. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City and Sioux Falls. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux C ity and Sioux Falls; 

Soldier River; Boyer River. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City and Sioux Falls; 

Boyer River 
Silver Lake. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City and Sioux Falls; 
Boyer River. 

Big Sioux River at Sioux City. 
Bie Sioux River. 
Silver Lake. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City and Sioux Falls; 

Silver Lake. 
Big Sioux River. 

Do. 
Big Sioux River; Silver Lake. 
Big Sioux River at Sioux City. 

at Sioux City. 
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1892. Barton W. EVERMANN. A reconnaissance of the streams and lakes of 

western Montana and northwestern Wyoming, in Report of the Commis- 

sioner of Fish and Fisheries respecting the establishment of fish-cultural 

stations in the Rocky Mountain region and Gulf States. Senate Mis. Doe. - 

65, Fifty-second Congress, first session, 1-90, plates 1-36, May 25, 1892. 

These investigations were carried on during July and August, 1891, 

by Professor Evermann, assisted by Prof. O. P. Jenkins, of Stanford 

University, and Mr. B. Clapham, of Monroeville, Ind. 

The Missouri Basin localities from which specimens were obtained are 

the following: 

(a) Red Rock River, near Red Rock, Beaverhead County, Mont. 

(b) Beaverhead River, near Dillon, Beaverhead County, Mont. 

(ec) Junction of Firehole and Gibbon rivers, Yellowstone Park. 

(d) Horsethief Springs, Gallatin County, Mont. 

(e) Atlantic Creek, in and below Two-Ocean Pass, Wyoming. 

(f) Mouth of Upper Yellowstone River, Yellowstone Park. 

(g) Meadow Creek atits mouth on east side of Yellowstone Lake. 

(h) East Fork of Gardiner River, below the falls, Yellowstone Park. 

(1) McClellan Creek, near Helena, Mont. 

(j) Canyon Creek, Yellowstone Park. 

From these localities only 7 species were obtained, viz: 

Page. Species. Identification. Locality. 

41 | Catostomus discobolus. ...| Pantosteus jordani.....--.. Red Rock and Beaverhead rivers. 
42 | Rhinichthys dulcis......-. Rhinichthys  cataractze | Beaverhead River, Red Rock 

dulcis. River, and junction of Fire- 
hole and Gibbon rivers. 

47 | Coregonus williamsoni....| Coregonus williamsoni Do. 
cismontanus. 

47 | Thymallus signifer -....-. Thymallus signifer mon- | Red Rock and Beaverhead riv- 
tanus. ers; junction of Firehole and 

Gibbon Rivers; Horsethief 
Springs. 

48 | Salmo mykiss...-...-...-- Salmo mykiss lewisi- --.-- Atlantic Creek in Two-Ocean 
Pass and one mile above its 
mouth; mouth of Upper Yel- 
lowstone River; Meadow 
Creek; east fork of Gardiner 
River ; McClellan Creek. 

51 | Cottus bairdi punctulatus-| Cottus bairdi punctulatus.) Beaverhead and Red Rock riv- 
ers; Canyon Creek and junc- 
tion of Firehole and Gibboa 
rivers. 

52 | Lota lotamaculosa........ Lota lota maculosa.....--- Red Rock River. 

1892a. BARTON W. EVERMANN. Report on the establishment of fish-cultural sta- 

tions in the Rocky Mountain region and Gulf States. < Bull. U.S. 

Fish Comm., x1, 1891 (1892), 1-90, plates 1-36. 

This is the Fish Commission edition of the above report, and contains 

no additional species. 

1893 Barton W. EVERMANN. Description of a new sucker, Pantosteus jordani, 

from the Upper Missouri Basin. < Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., x1, 1892 

(January 27, 1893), 51-56, with figure. 

This paper contains the original description of Pantosteus jordan. 

The type locality and all others from which specimens were obtained 

are given under this species in the general list and need not be repeated. 
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1893a. Barton W. EverRMANN. The ichthyologic features of the Black Hills. 

<Proc. Indiana Ac. Sci. 1892 (1893), 73-78. 

FISHES OF THE MISSOURI RIVER BASIN. 

This was a preliminary paper upon the work done in the Black Hills 

and gives the Black Hills localities for the 15 species collected there in 

October, 1892, by Evermann and McCormick. All these localities are 
clearly given in the present report, and need not be repeated here. 

1894. Cart H. EIGENMANN. Results of explorations in western Canada and the 

northwestern United States. < Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., xiv, 1894 

(July 7), 101-132, plates 5-8. 

During these explorations (summer of 1892) Dr. Eigenmann made two 

stations in the Missouri River basin—at Craig, Mont. (long. 112° W., lat. 
47° N.), where collections were made from Missouri River, and at Pop- 

lar, Mont. (long. 105° W., lat. 48° N.), where Poplar River was examined. 

The following species are recorded by Dr. Eigenmann: 

Page. Species. Locality. 

LOT We NOtMTUsth aVitSy- occ Sees cess ccos= ee camels Missouri River at Craig, Mont. 
107 | Carpiodestyeliterr serene neces sce seis SOnAGOOE Poplar River at Poplar, Mont. 
OSs eC alOStonmlUs EIS CUS Hn eases maleate tee eee laa Missouri River at Craig. 
108 | Catostomus' commersonii =; ---.-------sc0-----5-4-- Poplar River at Poplar. 
108) Moxostomaaureolum:= 22-6... -c-s-seeesce secs: Poplar River. 
108 Hybognathus nuchale evansi (as placita)..--.---- Do. 
HOR ENOtroO pis vaunerINoOld GSiemecee ee ae esece ele Do. 
111 Rhinichthys cataracte dulcis.......-.....--..-.. Poplar River; Missouri River. 
Alia @onesiusedissimilisnssesss sep eeae eee ae ee nee aE Poplar River. 
TUL BBE eO NO) aaO NS) Saas so keocesseesbe coedadorcues Missouri River; Poplar River 
Nd Od Ons al OSOld OS areas cmiecen ce cieation nee cae cece ici=r Poplar River at Poplar. 
Sy Coreronusaylllvam sony eee sare eles ies er erainiaiel=)=1e Missouri River at Craig. 
15 ebymallisisioniter ontariensisss-s-.-ss-=\-- 1-1 Do. 
HIG} |) Ld eKO MIE, THO ACHEN OSS Se enseenaceseses bea socoddsen Poplar River at Poplar. 
118 Stizostedion canadense boreum (as griseum).----- Do. 
ier Cottus burdupunctolatugs ss oss- nesses casaos Missouri River at Craig. 
NSS Plsotarlota mac Osay sss sees se msec ee ceioisieistel-l-ri'=t Do. 

1894. Sern EUGENE MEEK. Notes on the fishes of western Iowa and eastern 

Nebraska. < Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., xiv, 1894, 133-138. 

The localities from which were obtained the specimens mentioned in 

this paper are the following: 

(a) Spirit Lake, Dickinson County, Iowa. 

(b) East and West Okoboji lakes, Dickinson County, Iowa. 

(ec) Little Sioux River, the outlet of Spirit and the Okoboji lakes, was examined at 

Cherokee, Cherokee County, Iowa. 

(d) Floyd River was examined at Lemars, Plymouth County, and Sioux City, Wood- 

bury County, Iowa. 

Collections were made from these Iowa localities by Professor Meek 

in 1890. A fewspecimens from Spirit and Kast Okoboji lakes obtained 

by Professor Evermann, October 31, 1892, are also included. 

(e) Platte River at Fremont, Dodge County, Nebr. 

(f) Elkhorn River near Fremont, Nebr. 

(g) Salt Creek near Lincoln, Nebr. 

(hk) Blue River at Crete, Saline County, Nebr. 
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The specimens from these four places were obtained in the summer of 

1891 by Professor Meek and Prof. P. B. Burnett, then of Cotner College, 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

now of Nebraska State University. 

(i) Nebraska State fish commission ponds in Sarpy County, near the mouth of Platte 

River. 

The few specimens recorded by Professor Meek from this locality 

were obtained by Messrs. Evermann and McCormick, October 25, 1892. 
In this paper Dr. Meek records the following species from Missouri 

Basin localities: 

Platte River at Fremont; Floyd River at Lemars 

Platte and Elkhorn Riversat Fremont; Salt Creek 
near Lincoln; Floyd River at Lemars; Spirit Lake. 

Blue River at Crete; Platte and Elkhorn rivers at 

Floyd River; Spirit Lake, and Eastand West Okoboji 

Floyd River; East Okoboji, West Okoboji, and Spirit 

Platte River at South Bend and Fremont; Elkhorn 

Platte River at South Bend and Fremont; Elkhorn, 

Floyd and Elkhorn rivers; Spirit and East Okoboji 

Platte and Elkhorn rivers at Fremont; State fish com- 
mission ponds at South Bend; Floyd River at Le- 

Page. Species. Locality. 

135 | Lepisosteus osseus.-.--.---- Spirit Lake, Towa. 
135 | Schilbeodes gyrinus...-..--. 

7 and Sioux City. 
135 | Noturus flavus..--.--.-...- Salt Creek near Lincoln. 
135 | Ameiurus melas........---- 

135 | Ictalurus punctatus......... 
Fremont; Salt Creek near Lincoln. 

135 | Ictiobus cyprinella.-.....--- Elkhorn River at Fremont. 
135 | Ictiobus bubalus-...----..-- Floyd River at Sioux City; East Okoboji Lake. 
135 | Carpiodes velifer--.-......-.- Blue, Platte, Elkhorn, and Floyd rivers. 
135 | Catostomus commersonii.--.| Floyd River at Lemars and Sioux City. 
136 | Moxostoma aureolum..-..-- Floyd and Blue rivers. 
136 | Placopharynx duquesnei--..-| Floyd River. 
136 | Campostoma anomalum..... Floyd River at Sioux City. 
136 | Hybognathus nuchale..-.-.. Platte, Elkhorn, and Floyd rivers; Salt Creek. 
136 | Pimephales promelas..----- Blue, Platte, Elkhorn, and Floyd rivers; Salt Creek. 
136 | Pimephales notatus-..-..---- Blue, Elkhorn, and Floyd rivers. 
136 | Notropis cayuga-......-..---- Floyd River. 
136 | Notropis blennius...--.---- Platte, Elkhorn, Blue, and Floyd rivers; Salt Creek. 
136 | Notropis gilberti..........-- Floyd River. 
136 | Notropis topeka......-.....- Blue and Floyd rivers; Salt Creek. 
136 | Notropis hudsonius......--. 

lakes. 
186 | Notropis lutrensis.........-. Blue, Platte, Elkhorn, and Floyd rivers; Salt Creek. 
136 | Notropis cornutus..-------- Floyd and Elkhorn rivers. 
136 | Notropis jejunus....-.----- Platte and Elkhorn rivers. 
136 | Notropis dilectus........-.- Floyd and Elkhorn rivers. 
126 | Phenacobius mirabilis... ... Blue River. 
137 | Hybopsis kentuckiensis--..| Elkhorn River. 
137 | Hybopsis storerianus...----. Floyd and Elkhorn rivers. 
137 | Hybopsis hyostomus......-- Blue, Platte, and Elkhorn rivers. 
137 | Platygobio gracilis.....---- Platte River. 
137 | Semotilus atromaculatus...| Floyd River. 
137 | Abramis crysoleucas .-..--- Platte and Floyd rivers; Spirit Lake. 
137 | Hiodon alosoides-.........--- Floyd and Platte rivers. 
137 | Dorosoma cepedianum...--- Floyd and Elkhorn rivers. 
137 | Percopsis guttatus........--| Floyd River; East Okoboji Lake. 
137 | Fundulus zebrinus......-.-. East Okoboji Lake. 
137 | Fundulus sciadicus.......-- Floyd, Platte, and Elkhorn rivers. 
137) | Cuucins Wucius-s--ce. .. sss 

lakes. 
137 | Pomoxis sparoides......---- East Okoboji Lake. 
137 | Ambloplites rupestris.----- Floyd River. 
137 | Apomotis cyanellus.......-- 

and Floyd rivers. 
137 | Lepomis humilis............ 

Blue, and Floyd rivers; Salt Creek. 
137 | Lepomis pallidus-...---..-- Spirit Lake. 
137 | Eupomotis gibbosus.--..--. Do. 
138 | Micropterus salmoides. -.--- Floyd, Platte, and Elkhorn rivers; Spirit Lake. 
138 | Micropterus dolomieu..--.- Spirit Lake. 
138 | Boleosoma nigrum-..-.-.--- 

lakes. 
138 | Hadropterus aspro...---.--- Floyd River. 
138 | Etheostoma iowW&..+.+------ 

‘ mars and Sioux City; Spirit Lake. 
138 | Perea flavescens..........-- East Okoboji and Spirit lakes. 
138 | Stizostedion vitreum-..----. West Okoboji and Spirit lakes. 
138 | Stizostedion canadense..-.. Floyd and Platte rivers; Spirit Lake. 
138 | Aplodinotus grunniens..... Elkhorn River, 

SiS 
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1896. ALBERTJ.WoorMAN. A report uponichthyological investigations in western 

Minnesota and eastern North Dakota. < Report U.S. Fish Comm., 

1893 (1896), 343-373. 

During the months of July and August, 1892, Mr. Woolman made 

extensive collections of fishes in western Minnesota and eastern North 

Dakota, in the interests of the United States Fish Commission. He 

was assisted by Mr. Ulysses O. Cox, instructor in biology in the State 

Normal School, Mankato, Minn. The work was confined chiefly to 
the basins of the Minnesota River and the Red River of the North, 

but some work was done in the Dakota or James River, which is a 

tributary of the Missouri. 

Collections were made in this river basin at the following places: 

FISHES OF THE MISSOURI RIVER BASIN. 

(a) Dakota River at Lamoure, about 100 miles southwest from Fargo. 

(b) Dakota River at Jamestown, about 55 miles northeast from Lamoure. 

(c) Pipestem Creek near Jamestown. 

The total number of species obtained at these stations was 20. The 

following is the list: 

Page.) Name under which recorded. Name adopted. Locality. 

359 | Ameiurus nebulosus....--..- Ameiurus nebulosus..-....-- Lamoure; Jamestown. 
259 | Ameiurus natalis .......--.- Ameiurus natalis -.........-. Lamoure. 
359 | Ameiurus melas..........-- Ameiurus melas ....-.....-.- Dakota River; Pipestem 

Creek. 
359 | Catostomus teres ..---.----- Catostomus commersonii -.-| Lamoure; Jamestown. 
359 | Moxostomamacrolepidotum | Moxostoma aureolum...---- Jamestown, 

duquesnei. 
359 | Campostoma anomalum..... Campostoma anomalum..--. Do. 
359 | Pimephales notatus .....-.-. Pimephales notatus-.-....-- Lamoure; Jamestown. 
359 | Pimephales promelas -...--- Pimephales promelas ...--.- Lamoure. 
360 | Hybognathus nuchalis -.... Hybognathus nuchale...... Jamestown. 
360 | Notropis megalops.....-..-.- Notropis cornutus.......... Lamoure; Jamestown. 
360 | Notropis deliciosus.. - --| Notropis blennius -......... Do. 
360 | Notropis cayuga.....--. ..| Notropis cayuga..-....- .-| Jamestown, in the river. 
360 | Hybopsis kentuckiensis....| Hybopsis kentuckiensis .-.-.| James ae Pipestem 

Creek. 
360 | Semotilus atromaculatus ...| Semotilus atromaculatus --. Do. 
360 | Rhinichthys atronasus -.--.-. Rhinichthys atronasus.-.-.. Lamoure; Jamestown. 
3605 eucirstinciasieasse--ses2\- = Gis puGimssssesene ees nice Jamestown. 
360 | Etheostoma nigrum .....--.. Boleosoma nigrum. .-..-.---- Do. 
360 | Etheostoma aspro ....------ Hadropterus aspro. ....----- Do. 
360 | Etheostoma iowe .....----- Etheostoma iow--.-------. Do. 
360 | Perca flavescems ..........-. Perca flavescens ---...-..-..- Do. 

—< 
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CHARACTER OF THE FISH FAUNA OF THE MISSOURI RIVER BASIN. 

The total number of species and subspecies of fishes at present 

known from the Missouri Basin is 143. These are distributed among 

24 families and 68 genera, as may be seen from the table on pages 

426-428, This table also shows the distribution of the species among 

the 9 different States of the Missouri Basin. It will be seen that the 

ereat majority of the species do not extend westward beyond the eastern 

counties of Kansas, Nebraska, and South Dakota. Only 55 of the 143 
species are known from North Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, and Colo- 

rado, and but 10 of these are limited to those 4 States. On the other 
hand Missouri and the small part of Iowa drained by the Missouri fur- 

nish 94 species, or, if we include the narrow-timbered and abundantly- 

watered strip of eastern Kansas, Nebraska, and South Dakota, we 

have about 100 species occurring in this eastern or lower belt of the 

Missouri Basin. 

The middle belt, or that portion lying between the one hundredth 

and the one hundred and fifth meridians, has such characteristic species 

as Platygobio gracilis, Hybopsis gelidus, Rhinichthys cataracte dulcis, 

Hybognathus nuchale evansi, and the like. Few if any of these are 

confined to this belt, but they probably all extend more or less into the 

lower and upper belts. 

The upper belt comprises the elevated mountain region where the 

water is comparatively clear and cold. The characteristic species here 

are the trout, whitefish, grayling, two or three species of suckers (P. 

jordani, C. catostomus, and OC. griseus), and the western blob. ‘These 

are all practically limited to this belt. 

In the lower belt is found the limit in the westward extension of spiny- 

rayed fishes. Westof the ninety-sixth meridian, which is approximately 

the eastern boundary of Nebraska and the Dakotas, not over a dozen 

species of spiny-rayed fishes are known to occur. This fact becomes 

interesting when we recall that a single small creek in Indiana (Bean 
Blossom Creek, Monroe County) is known to contain not fewer than 18 

species of spiny-rayed fishes, and from the streams of Indiana alone 

we know at least 51 species of that group, nearly as many as the total 

number of species found in the entire fish fauna of the Missouri Basin 

west of the ninety-eighth meridian. 

In the Missouri itself and in its larger tributaries are found such 

large river species as Polyodon spathula, Scaphirhynchus platorynchus, 

Leptops olivaris, Ictalurus punctatus, species of Ictiobus, and the like; 

but in the smaller streams Catostomus, Hybognathus, and Notropis are 

the principal genera represented. Micropterus, Perca, Lepomis, and 

Etheostoma are not rare on the eastern edge of this region, but they 

become more and more rare as we go westward and very soon disappear 

altogether. Perca has not been found west of Dakota River (98°30! W.); 
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Micropterus has not been found west of Ravenna, Nebr. (98°30! W.), and 
it is not likely that it occurs naturally even that far west. 

Of the four darters whose range extends farthest west in this basin, 

Boleosoma nigrum reaches only to Dakota River, Hadropterus aspro to 

Ewing, Nebr. (98° 20’ W.), and to Jamestown, N. Dak. (98° 30’ W.). 

Etheostoma iowe extends still farther west, it having been found by us 

at Valentine, Nebr. (100° 30’ W.), while Soleichthys exilis, a somewhat 

doubtful species, was found by Dr. Suckley even a little farther west 

in North Dakota. 

THE ICHTHYOLOGIC PECULIARITIES OF THE BLACK HILLS. 

The fish fauna of that portion of the Missouri system lying in and 
about the Black Hills is peculiarly restricted in its character, and 

presents a number of interesting problems in geographie distribution. 

The physical conditions of the region are briefly these: 

(1) An isolated, mountainous region, approximately 75 by 100 miles 

in extent, covered with heavy pine forests and drained by more than a 

dozen good-sized creeks, whose waters are naturally cold, clear, and 

pure, and all flowing east, northeast, or southeast to the north or south 

fork of the Cheyenne. 

(2) Surrounding this region on all sides is a broad plain 100 to 200 

miles wide, in which the soil is full of alkali, where the rainfall is not 

great, where there are no forests, and where even herbaceous vegeta- 

tion is very scant, where the soil is eroded with great ease, the streams 

are shallow, their beds constantly shifting, the water warm in the 

summer time and always strongly alkaline and full of solid matter in 

suspension. To the east and northeast, country of this character extends 

from the base of the Hills to the Missouri River at least, a distance of 

not less than 150 to 200 miles. To the southward is a broad strip almost 

equally uninviting, while on the west, extending from the base of the 

Hills to the Powder River, the country is barren in the main and the 

streams are of the same general character. Among the low hills on 

the east of the Powder River Valley are the headwaters of two streams; 
one of these is the Belle Fourche or north fork of the Cheyenne, which 
flows to the northeast and sweeps around the north base of the Black 

Hills; the other is the south fork of the Cheyenne, which, flowing east 

and south, hugs the south base of the Hills a little less closely, and 
then turning northeast unites with the north fork 30 or 40 miles east 
of the Hills, thereby forming the Big Cheyenne, which, after a course 
of more than 100 miles in a northeasterly direction, flows into the Mis- 

souri. Into one or the other of these two forks flow all the streams of 
the Hills. 

Most of these streams were examined by us and collections made from 

them at many different places. Only 15 species of fishes were secured, 

and no other species has ever been reported from any definite locality 

of this region. The 15 species known from the Black Hills represent 
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but 4 families, viz: 2 catfishes, 4 suckers, 8 cyprinoids, and one mem- 

ber of the codfish family. Hight of the 15 species belong to one family, 

the Cyprinide. Not a single species of spiny-rayed fish has ever been 

found in any of the streams in or about the Hills and it is not probable 

that any will be found there. Many of the streams in or near the Hills 

would apparently furnish congenial homes for sunfishes, bass, and even 

several of the different species of darters. That these are not there 

must be due to the nature of the lower courses of the streams draining 

the Hills, and that of the Cheyenne to which they are all tributary. 

The Cheyenne is ordinarily a shallow stream whose waters are always 

more or less alkaline and filled with solid matter in suspension from the 

extremely easily eroded country through which it flows; and fishes 
would not ascend such streams from choice. 

The lower courses of the streams flowing from the Hills are through 
the same Cretaceous beds and partake of the same character. Only 

those species with which the struggle has become most severe will be 

driven to seek protection antl food in the muddy, alkaline streams, and 
they alone would eventually find their way into purer, clearer waters 

above. This, of course, means the soft-rayed, non-rapacious fishes, the 

suckers and minnows and other mud-loving forms. 

The spiny-rayed species are aggressive, extending their attacks to all 

weaker forms about them, while the soft-rayed species are defensive 

and seek protection in retreat. A spiny-rayed fish has no occasion to 

ascend into the muddy, alkaline, and uncongenial portions of these 

streams; the only thing which would cause him to do so would be a 
quest for food, but he finds it easier and more agreeable to get food of 

sufficient quantity and quality where he is. 

Not so with the soft-rayed fish; he must not only search for suitable 

food but he must also see that his enemy, the spiny-rayed fish, does not 

catch him. The attacks of his enemies were probably the first cause 

impelling him to take refuge in the turbid water. Finding suitable and 

sufficient food in this new environment, and total relief from the perse- 

cutions of his old enemies, he finds the struggle for existence easy, the 

surroundings in time become bearable and perhaps agreeable, and he 

moves about at will throngh all parts of the muddy stream and even 

into the headwaters where, still finding an abundant food supply and 

none of his old enemies, he is content to make his home. 

Before mining began in the Hills in 1875 and 1876, nearly every stream 

possessed all the natural conditions necessary to make it an excellent 

trout stream. The waters were clear and cold, not subject to contami- 

nation frem any source, and suitable food, such as insects and insect 

larvae, and the smaller crustacea and mollusca, was undoubtedly found 

then, as now, in abundance. With the exception of a few streams 

which are now ruined by mining operations, the creeks of this region 

are yet excellent for trout. 
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The explanation of their absence is practically the same as that which 

accounts for the absence of spiny-rayed fishes. Land barriers have 

evidently proved competent to prevent trout getting in from the head- 

waters of the trout streams to the westward, and the mud and alkali 

which they encountered in the lower portion of the Yellowstone, the 

Missouri, and the Big Cheyenne have as certainly proved an impassable 

barrier from that direction. Among the many regions of the United 

States which possess the necessary natural conditions for trout, the 

Black Hills district is the only one of any considerable area, if we except 

portions of the Yellowstone National Park, in which one or more speci- 
mens of Salmonide are not or have not been indigenous. The absence 

of trout and all other species of fish from the various lakes and streams 

of Yellowstone National Park (i. e., Lewis and Shoshone lakes, Gibbon, 

Firehole, and Little Firehole rivers, and Indian, Glen, Nez Perce, and 

Sentinel creeks) is undoubtedly accounted for by the presence of impass- 

able falls where these waters leave the great rhyolite sheet which covers 

the park, as shown by the investigations made by Dr. Jordan in 1889. 

The presence of trout in Yellowstone Lake and tributary streams, not- 

withstanding the fact that the outlet of Yellowstone Lake (Yellowstone 

River) has two enormous falls which wholly prevent the ascent of fish, 

is quite evidently due to the most interesting and curious fact that 

there is a continuous waterway furnishing easy passage for trout from 

the upper tributaries of Snake River by way of Two-Ocean Pass into 

the Upper Yellowstone River. That Yellowstone Lake could have been, 

and almost certainly was, stocked in this way from the Columbia Basin 

was demonstrated by the investigations which were made by Professor 

Evermann during a visit to Two-Ocean Pass in August, 1891.! 

The presence of trout in the upper tributaries of the Colorado, Rio 

Grande, Arkansas, and South Platte, whose lower courses are, in some 

cases at least, not unlike those of the Cheyenne and Missouri, is a matter 

whose explanation is not without some difficulties. The relationships of 

the various species or subspecies of Salmo found in those different basins 

are very close and indicate a common origin at no remote date. It is 

certain that they are all descended from a form which came up from 

the Pacific Coast and that the headwaters of the Columbia, Colorado, 

Rio Grande, Arkansas, and South Platte have been connected in some 

way at some time or other, thus permitting the trout to spread into these 

various basins.’ 

That there are no trout in the Cheyenne Basin would seem to indicate 
that the streams of this system became separated and differentiated as 

a distinct drainage system earlier than did those of the South Platte, 

Arkansas, Rio Grande, Colorado, and Columbia; or else that they are 

‘See Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm., x1, 1891, 24-28; also, Popular Science Monthly for 
June, 1895. 

2For an interesting discussion of the origin of the varieties of Salmo of our western 
waters see ‘‘ How the trout came to California,” by Dr, Jordan, in Recreation, for 
October, 1894. 
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streams of more recent origin and have never been connected at any 

time with any of the streams containing trout. Such a history as this 

for the Cheyenne, together with the shallow, muddy, alkaline char- 

acter of its lower portion, seems to be a reasonable explanation of the 

absence of trout from the Black Hills.! 

The effect of the peculiar alkaline water of the Cheyenne and the 

lower courses of. the streams flowing from the Black Hills has been to 

reduce the fishes to a nearly uniform pale, faded, or bleached appear- 

ance. Except those found above the alkali water, they are apparently 

almost wholly without pigment cells of any kind. Perhaps the most 

extreme case of bleaching is that of the flat-headed minnow, Platygo- 

bio gracilis, which, of all American fishes, seems to be the one most 

perfectly adapted to these alkali streams. 

ANNOTATED LIST OF THE FISHES FOUND IN THE MISSOURI 

RIVER BASIN. 

in this list we give under each species all the localities in this basin 
from which it has been recorded. The references are arranged in 

chronological order, and the localities are given in the terms of the 

original record, except when a modification of the wording seemed 

desirable for sake of clearness. When in the original reference the fish 

was designated by some name different from the one by which it is now 

recognized, the name employed in the original reference is given in 

parenthesis. The name of the authority and the date of each refer- 

ence are also given in parenthesis, thus enabling the reference to be 

connected with the appropriate title in the bibliography given on 

pages 350-379. 

The nomenclature and sequence of species adopted in this paper 

agree essentially with the forthcoming “ Fishes of North and Middle 

America,” by Jordan & Evermann. 

1. Ichthyomyzon concolor (Kirtland). Silver Lamprey. One small specimen, 4} 

inches long, from Crow Creek, Chamberlain, South Dakota. This is the 

most western point from which this species has been reported. It has also 

been recorded from Kansas by Professor Snow, and from Cottonwood 

Creek, Kans. (as Petromyzon argenteus, Graham, 1885); Osage River (Cragin, 

18854). 

2. Ichthyomyzon castaneus Girard. Chestnut-colored Lamprey. The only refer- 

ence to the occurrence of this lamprey in the Missouri Basin is by Prof. 

F. W. Cragin (1885), who obtained four specimens at the mouth of Mill 

Creek, Shawnee County, Kans, These specimens were found attached to 

buffalo-fish. 

1In his paper “On the North American species of salmon and trout,” printed in 
the U. 8. Fish Commission Report for 1872-73, Dr. Suckley, in giving the habitat of 
Salmo lewisi, credits it to the ‘‘ Black Hills, Nebraska (Dr. Hayden).” We have been 
unable to verify this reference, and believe it to be erroneous. It is possible the 
specimen came from the headwaters of the North Platte, in what is now known as 
the Laramie Range. In that case the trout was Salmo mykiss stomias. 
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3. Lampetra wilderi Gage. rook Lamprey. Wild Cat Creek, near Manhattan (as 

Ammocatus niger, Graham, 1885); Kansas River at Lawrence (Cragin, 1885a). 

4. Polyodon spathula (Walbaum). Spoonbill Cat; Paddle-fish. Fort Pierre, Nebr. 

(as P. folium, Girard, 1858); St. Mary River (Jordan, 1878); Kansas River 

(Graham, 1885); Kansas River at Lawrence (Cragin, 1885a); Missouri River, 
Harrison County, Iowa (Meek, 1891). 

A large male fish of this species was caught in White River, at the ford 12 

miles from Chamberlain, 8. Dak., June 24. Total length, 4 feet 5 inches; 

length to base of caudal fin, 3 feet 10 inches; tip of paddle to edge of gill 

flap, 2 feet 7 inches; to origin of dorsal fin, 2 feet 104 inches; stretch of 

eaudal fin, 1 foot; weight, 18 pounds. 

The water was not over 18 inches deep where this fish was caught. This 

species has not hitherto been reported from any point so far west, but it 

is probably not uncommon in the Missouri and its large tributaries even 

farther west than this place. Mr. Walker, who lives near the mouth of 

White River, says the spoonbill cat is occasionally seen there in the spring, 

and that one was taken near this same place, about the Ist of June of this 
year, which was about 5 feet long. 

While this curious and interesting fish is probably common in all the 

larger streams and bayous of the Mississippi Valley, especially in the lowland 

waters, if is very rarely caught or seen. During several years collecting 

in the Mississippi Valley, we have taken not more than 6 or 8 examples, 

all of which were rather large, the smallest being at least 15 inches long. 

Special search for the young has been made by us in the ponds and bayous 

along the lower Wabash River, but without finding any. Prof. Harrison 

Garman, who has made a careful study of the fauna of the waters of the Mis- 

sissippi bottoms near Quincy, I1l., took but asingle example, which was about 

14 inches long. ‘The adults,” he says, ‘‘are common in the Mississippi 

River, where they were occasionally seen leaping about the water. ” 

5. Acipenser rubicundus Le Sueur. Led Sturgeon; Common Sturgeon. Upper Mis- 
souri River (as Acipenser copei type, Duméril, 1870); Osage River (as Acipenser 

rauchi type, Duméril, 1870); and Missouri River (as Acipenser anasimos type, 

Duméril, 1870); Kansas River (Graham, 1885); Kansas River at Lawrenee 

(Cragin, 1885a). 

Not seen by us, but Mr. Walker informs us that sturgeon are often taken 

in White and Missouri rivers, near Chamberlain, in the spring, and we have 

learned from others that this species is of considerable importance as a food- 

fish in this portion of the Missouri River. In the vicinity of Yankton 

considerable numbers were formerly caught, but the fish is less abundant 

during the last few years. 

6. Scaphirhynchus platorynchus (Rafinesque). Shovel-nose Sturgeon. Missouri 

River (Girard, 1858); Missouri River, at Fort Buford, N. Dak. (Jordan, 1878) ; 

Missouri River, at Fort Benton (Cope, 1879); ‘‘Common over the State of 

Kansas” (Graham, 1885); Kansas River at Lawrence and Topeka (Cragin, 

1885a); Missouri River, Iowa (Meek, 1892). 

Specimens of this species were obtained from North Platte River at Cas- 

per and Douglas. The single specimen in the collection from Casper is 18 

inches long. At Douglas numerous specimens were taken, the largest being 

about 2 feet long. Armed plates before the dorsal, 16; lateral plates, 42. 

A very small specimen from North Platte, at Grand Island, measures 42 

inches in total length. Smaller individuals than this are not often taken in 

miscellaneous collecting. While at Creighton we were told of the capture 

of a shovel-nosed sturgeon 2 feet long in Bazile Creek, 15 miles from that 
place, a few weeks before our visit. 

F. R. 94 25 
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7. Lepisosteus osseus (Linneus). Long-nosed Gar. Kansas Rivernear Fort Riley 
(as L. otarius type, Cope, 1865); pools of the Missouri near mouth of Battle 

Creek, §. Dak. (as L. otarius, Cope, 1879); Osage River and tributaries and 

Missouri River at St. Joseph (Jordan & Meek, 1885); common in all streams 

of Kansas (Graham, 1885); Kansas and Osage rivers (Cragin, 1885a) ; Solomon 

River at Beloit (Hay, 1887); Spirit Lake (Meek, 1894). It was reported to 

us as being seen frequently in the Missouri at Niobrara and Chamberlain, 

and in the White River near the latter place. We examined one large 

example, 2} feet long, which was taken in Crow Creek, near Chamberlain, 

while we were there. The distance from the tip of the bill to the eye was 

61 inches, or about one-fifth total length. There were no dark spots except 

on the caudal and one on the dorsal fin. 

8. Lepisosteus platostomus Rafinesque. Short-nosed Gar. Pools of the Missouri 

River near Battle Creek, S. Dak. (as Lepidosteus productus, Cope, 1879); 

Kansas River (Graham, 1885); Kansas River at Topeka and Osage River 

(Cragin, 1885a). Not seen by us. 

9. Amia calva Linneus. Mudfish; Dogfish. Not seen by us. The only record for 

the upper Missouri is that of Cope in 1865, who reports it from “ Platte — 

[Kansas] River, Fort Riley.” It is also recorded from the branches of Mis- 

souri River, Osage River, etc. (Graham, 1885). This species doubtless occurs 

in all the bayous along the lower Missouri. 

10. Ictalurus furcatus (Le Sueur). Chuckle-head Cat. Missouri River, Leaven- 

worth, Kans. (Gilbert, 1885); Missouri River, St. Joseph (Jordan & Meek, 

1885) ; ‘‘Large streams” [in Kansas] (Graham, 1885); Kansas River and 

Osage River (Cragin, 1885a). 

11. Ictalurus punctatus (Rafinesque). Channel Cat; Blue Cat. Fort Pierre, Nebr.; 

Milk and Yellowstone rivers; and Nebraska (as Pimelodus olivaceus types, 

Girard, 1858); Fort Riley, Kans. (as Pimelodus hammondii and Pimelodus notatus 

types, Abbott, 1860) ; Milk River (as Pimelodus olivaceus, Suckley, 1860); “Big 

Sandy River of Kansas” [Platte River] (as Ictalurus simpsonii type, Gill, 

1862 and 1876); Kansas River near Fort Riley (as I. cwruleus and I. notatus, 

Cope, 1865); Big Muddy River (Jordan, 1878); Missouri River pools near 

a mouth of Battle Creek, 8. Dak. (Cope, 1879); Hundred and Two River at 

Bedford, Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Missouri River at St. Joseph; Tabo 

Creek at Lexington, Mo.; Grand and Osage rivers at Clinton, Mo. (Jordan & 

Meek, 1885); ‘‘quite common” [in Kansas] (Graham, 1885); Ward Creek, 

Shawnee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1885); Kansas River, Silver Lake, Ward 

Creek, Mill Creek, Manhattan, Blue River, and Osage River (Cragin, 1885a) ; 

Blacksmith and Mission creeks, Shawnee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1886) ; 

Republican River at Concordia, Saline River at Waleeney, and Solomon 

River at Beloit (Hay, 1887); Piney River, Texas County, Mo. (Call, 1887); 

Osage River at La Cygne, Kans.; Solomon River at Harlan, Kans. (Gilbert, 

1889); Gasconade River, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Missouri River at St. Joseph 

and Big Sioux River at Sioux City (Meek, 1892). 

Obtained by us at the following localities: White River at Chamberlain; 

Choteau Creek at Springfield; Bazile Creek at Niobrara; South Loup River 

and Mud Creek at Ravenna, and Clear Creek at Clermont, Wyo. It was also 

obtained by Professor Meek in Blue River at Crete, Salt Creek at Lincoln, 

and at Fremont in the Elkhorn and Platte rivers (Meek, 1894). In most of 

the streams where we found this fish at all it was rather abundant, but not 

many specimens were saved. It was especially abundant in White River 

near Chamberlain and in the channel of South Loup River. Most of the 

individuals seen were young fish. The largest were a 15-inch specimen at 

Ravenna and one 16 inches long at Clermont. One of the best and most 

valuable food-fishes of the lower and middle Missouri Basin. 
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12. Ameiurus natalis (Le Sueur). Yellow Cat. Missouri River, St. Joseph (Jordan 

& Meek, 1885); Kansas River (Graham, 1885); Kansas River (Cragin, 1885a) ; 

Shunganunga Creek, Topeka, and Blacksmith and Mission creeks, Shawnee 

County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1886); Dakota River at Lamoure (Woolman, 1896). 

13. Ameiurus nebulosus (LeSueur). Common Bullhead. ‘Plentiful” [in Kansas] 

(Graham, 1885); Topeka, Lawrence, and Ottawa (Cragin, 1885a); Osage 

Fork of Gasconade River, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Dakota River at Lamoure and 

Jamestown, N. Dak. (Woolman, 1896). 

14. Ameiurus melas (Rafinesque). Black Bullhead. Nebraska (as A. obesus type, 

Gill, 1862 and 1876); Kansas River at Topeka (Gilbert, 1884); Hundred and 

Two River at Bedford, Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Missouri River at St. 

Joseph; Tabo Creek, Lexington, Mo.; La Mine River and tributaries at 

Sedalia, Mo; Osage River at Clinton, Mo.; Grand River and Tabo Creek at 

Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); ‘‘common over the State” [of Kansas] 

(Graham, 1885); Shunganunga and Ward creeks, Shawnee County, Kans. 

(Gilbert, 1885); Smoky Hill River at Wallace, Republican River at Concor- 

dia, Solomon River at Beloit, Saline River at Wakeeney, north fork of 

Solomon River at Kirwin (Hay, 1887); Sappa Creek at Oberlin, Middle 

Beaver Creek, Smith County, Kans., Solomon River at Logan and Harlan, 

Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Big Piney River near Cabool and Marais River at 

Dixon, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Silver Lake, Iowa; Soldier River at Charter Oak, 

and Boyer River at Arion, Iowa (Meek, 1892); Platte and Elkhorn rivers at 

Fremont, Salt Creek at Lincoln, Floyd River at Lemars, and Spirit Lake 

(Meek, 1894); Dakota River and Pipestem Creek at Jamestown, N. Dak. 
(Woolman, 1896). 

Found by us at the following places: Blue River, Seward; Ingalls Lake, 

Long Pine; Bazile Creek, Niobrara; Long Pine Creek, Long Pine; pend at 
Creighton; pond at Norfolk Junction; pond at Ewing; canal at Niobrara; 

Lincoln and Beaver creeks, York; Carp Lake near Long Pine; Big Blue River 

at Seward; Lone Tree Creek, Chadron; Rock and Enemy creeks, Mitchell; 

Firesteel, Choteau, and Emanuel creeks, Springfield; Crow Creek, Cham- 

berlain; and Prairie Creek, Scotland. The western limit in the range of 

this species seems to be near the western boundaries of Kansas and Nebraska, 

and is marked by the western limit of the small prairie lakes and stagnant 

ponds. It was not found in any of the alkaline streams, nor in any of the 

clear, cold streams of the Black Hills; but in the ponds in eastern Nebraska 

and South Dakota it was very abundant, particularly at Scotland, Mitchell, 

Chamberlain, Creighton, and Long Pine. It grows to a size which makes 

it of considerable value in those States as a pan fish. 

15. Leptops olivaris (Rafinesque). Mud Cat. Osage River, Mo., and Missouri 

River, St. Joseph (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Kansas River (Graham, 1885); 

Topeka, Lawrence, and Ottawa (Cragin, 1885a) ; Gasconade River, Mo. (Meek, 

1891). A single specimen of this species was caught with the seine in the 

White River near Chamberlain. It was a female measuring 3 feet 6 inches 

in total length, and weighing 32 pounds. The following additional measure- 

ments were taken: Tip of nose to origin of dorsal fin, 15 inches; to adipose 

fin, 28 inches; distance over head between pectorals, 151 inches; distance 

between posterior nostrils, 34 inches; distance between eyes, 6} inches; 

length of maxillary barbel, 7} inches. This fish was very sluggish, and made 

no, effort to escape until we began lifting it out of the water, when it became 

greatly excited and hard to handle. The mud cat probably occurs in all the 
larger streams of the Missouri Basin, but we have not seen any record of its 
occurrence west of Omaha, except the general statement of Graham cited 
above. 
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16. Noturus flavus Rafinesque. Stone Cat; Yellow Cat. Platte River (as Noturus 

occidentalis type, Gill, 1862 and 1876); Platte River (Cope, 1871); Osage 

River., Mo., La Mine River, Mo., and Hundred and Two River at Bedford, 

Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, 

Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo.; Osage River, Clinton, Mo.; Tabo Creek, 

Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Mission Creek, Shawnee County, 

Kans. (Gilbert, 1886); Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans., and North Fork 

of Solomon River, Lenora, Kans. (Hay, 1887); Mission Creek, Shawnee 

County, Kans.; Snokomo Creek, Wabaunsee County, Kans., and Missouri 

River, Leavenworth, Kans. (Gilbert, 1886); Solomon River at Harlan and 

Logan, Kans., and Osage River at La Cygne, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Missouri 

River, St. Joseph; Big Sioux River, Sioux Falls, 8. Dak., and Sioux City, 

Iowa (Meek, 1892); Missouri River, Craig, Mo. (EKigenmann, 1894); Salt 

Creek, Lincoln, Nebr. (Meek, 1894). It was found by us at the following 

places: Emanuel Creek, Springfield; Norfolk Creek, Norfolk Junction; Elk- 

horn River, Ewing; Beaver Creek, York; Lincoln Creek, York; Platte River, 

Grand Island; Middle Loup River, Dunning; Chadron Creek, Chadron; 

White River, Chadron; Cheyenne Falls; Belle Fourche River, Belle Fourche; 

Beaver Creek, Buffalo Gap; Platte River, Douglas; Beaver Creek near New- 

castle; Powder River, Arvada; Big Goose Creek, Sheridan, and Salt Creek, 

Lincoln. Quite abundant in the south fork of the Cheyenne at Cheyenne 

Falls, where numerous specimens, 5 to 10 inches long, were taken. It is said 

to be a common fish in the Cheyenne and is of some importance as a food- 

fish. The specimens from Cheyenne Falls are all extremely pale. 

17. Schilbeodes gyrinus (Mitchill). Big Sioux River, Sioux Falls, 8. Dak. (Meek, 

1892); Platte River, Fremont, Nebr.; Floyd River, Lemars and Sioux City, 

Towa (Meek, 1894); Choteau Creek, Springfield; Prairie Creek, Scotland; 

Enemy, Firesteel, and Rock creeks, Mitchell; Norfolk Creek, Norfolk Junc- 

tion. 

This small catfish appears to be not uncommon about Mitchell and Scot- 

land, but we did not find it elsewhere except at Norfolk Junction, where a 

single specimen was obtained. The largest specimens secured by us are 4 

inches long, and are very plump. The head is very broad and heavy. The 

interorbital region is concave, especially posteriorly, the postocular region 

being quite fleshy and prominently rounded. The pectoral spine is equal to 

one-third of the distance from the tip of the snout to the origin of dorsal fin. 

Most of these specimens are very dark, but the dark lateral lines show 

plainly on all. These lines are three in number, one following the axis of 

the body from just back of the pectoral to the middle of the base of the 

caudal fin, another above from the dorsal fin to the caudal; the median line 
of the back also is dark. 

18. Schilbeodes exilis (Nelson). Osage River, etc. (Graham, 1885); Jones Creek, 
Dixon, Mo., and Little Piney River, Cabool, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

19. Schilbeodes miurus (Jordan). Branches of Missouri River (Graham, 1885). 

20. Ictiobus cyprinella (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Common buffalo-fish. Missouri 
River, St. Joseph, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); eastern Kansas (Graham, 

1885); Soldier Creek and Osage River (Cragin, 1885a); Marais River, Dixon, 

Mo. (Meek, 1891); Elkhorn River, Fremont, Nebr. (Meek, 1894). Small speci- 

mens were obtained in Platte River at Grand Island, in the Elkhorn at Ewing, 
and in the Middle Loup River at Dunning. The confusion which exists 

among the species of Ictiobus and Carpiodes is very great and it is doubtful 
if any of the descriptions given in the books is correct. The species as now 

understood are certainly hard to distinguish, and the confusion can only be 

remoyed by an exhaustive study of a very large amount of material. 
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21. Ictiobus urus (Agassiz). Mongrel Buffalo. Missouri River, St. Joseph (Jor- 

dan & Meek, 1885); Kansas River and branches of the Missouri (Graham, 
1885); Silver Lake and Soldier Creek (Cragin, 1885a). 

22. Ictiobus bubalus (Rafinesque). Small-mouth Buffalo. Missouri River, St. 

Joseph, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); plentiful over Kansas (Graham, 1885) ; 

Kansas River (Cragin, 1885); Marais River, Dixon, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Floyd 

River, Sioux City, Iowa, and East Okoboji Lake, lowa (Meek, 1894). Found 

by us only in Crow Creek near Chamberlain, 8. Dak. The two small speci- 

mens in the collection give the following measurements: Head 4; depth 2? 

and 3; eye 4; snout4; scales 7-37-5 and 7-38-5. D.23 and 26; A. 8. The 

number of dorsal rays is fewer than the usual number for this species, and 

the axis of the body is scarcely below the lateral line. These are the only 

dark-colored specimens of buffalo-fish that we secured, and they are paler 

than more eastern examples. 

Either this or the following species is said to be very abundant in Okoboji 

Lake and the other lakes of northwestern Iowa and southern Minnesota. 

We were unable to secure specimens, and can not be sure which species it is. 

Some species of bnffalo-fish, probably this one, is said to be excessively 

abundant in most of the small lakes of South Dakota, where it is of much 

importance as an article of food. 

23. Carpiodes carpio (Rafinesque). Carp Sucker. Osage River, Mo. (as Carpiodes 

bison type, Agassiz, 1855); Manhattan, Kans., and Ward Creek, Shawnee 

County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1884); Silver Lake, Ward Creek, and Fort Riley 

(Cragin, 1885a); Belle Fourche River, Belle Fourche, 8. Dak. (Evermann, 

1893); Niobrara River north of Long Pine; Mud Creek at Ravenna; Wood 

Creek at Grand Island; Middle Loup River at Dunning and Kmannel Creek 

near Springfield. Only young specimens were obtained. These seemed to 

differ from typical carpio in being more slender and in having fewer rays in 

dorsal fin. The depth is 3 to 32 and the dorsal 25. 

24. Carpicdes velifer (Rafinesque). (Quillback. Milk River (as Carpiodes damalis 

type, Girard, 1856); Fort Pierre (Girard, 1858); Milk River (as Carpiodes 

damalis, Suckley, 1860); Kansas River near Fort Riley (as Carpiodes damalis, 

Cope, 1865); ‘‘Probably from one of the Western States” (as Carpiodes 

grayi type, Cope, 1870); Hundred and Two River, Bedford, Iowa, and 

Maryville, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, and Flat 

Creek, near Sedalia, Mo.; Osage River, Clinton, Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, 

Mo.; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (as Jctiobus velifer, Jordan & Meek, 1885) ; 

Kansas River (as Jctiobus velifer and Ictiobus velifer bison, Graham, 1885) ; 

Ottawa and Eureka Lake (Cragin, 1885a); Republican River, Concordia, 

Kans.; Solomon River, Beloit, Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans. (Hay, 

1887); Missouri River, Iowa; Big Sioux River, Sioux City, lowa (Meek, 
1892); Poplar River, Poplar, Mont. (EKigenmann, 1894); Blue River, Crete, 

Nebr.; Platte and Elkhorn rivers, Fremont, Nebr., and Floyd River, Sioux 

City, lowa (Meek, 1894). Found by us in the South Loup at Ravenna, which 

is the most western point from which this species has been reported. 

25. Cycleptus elongatus (Le Sueur). Gowrd-seed Sucker; Missouri Sucker; Black 

Sucker. Kansas: River (Graham, 1885; Cragin, 1885a). This interesting 

sucker does not seem to have been taken often in the Missouri Basin, and 

how it came by the name “‘ Missouri sucker” is not apparent. 

26. Pantosteus jordani Evermann, 

Pantosteus virescens Jordan, Bull. 4, vol. 1v., U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Survey 

of Territories, 780, 1878, Sweet Grass Hills, Montana (specimens collected by 

Dr. Elliott Coues). 

Catostomus discobolus Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., x1, 1892, pl. xvi, 

fig. 1, 41, Red Rock and Beaverhead rivers, Mont. 
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Pantosteus jordani Evermann, Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm., xm, 1892, January 27, 

1893, art. 2, 51-56, Red Rock and Beaverhead rivers, Mont., and various 

Black Hills localities, types; Gilbert & Evermann, Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm.,, 

XIV, 1894, 189, various places in the Columbia River basin. 

Paniosteus columbianus Eigenmann & Higenmann, American Naturalist, Feb- 

ruary 4, 1893, 151, Boise River, Caldwell, Idaho; types. 

In the third paper referred to above will be found the description of this 

species, together with a discussion of the relationships of the various known 

species of Pantosteus and the closely related species of Catostomus. In the 

paper is also given the complete synonymy of each species of Pantosteus. In 

October, 1892, numerous specimens of this species were obtained as follows: 

Whitewood Creek, Deadwood; Spearfish Creek, Spearfish; Chicken Creek 

near Spearfish; Crow Creek, Gammon’s Ranch; Belle Fourche River, Belle 

Fourche; Rapid Creek, Rapid, and Hat Creek, Ardmore. 

All the specimens found in Whitewood and Spearfish creeks were young 

individuals. In all the other streams named, good-sized specimens were 

found, the largest and finest one being about 7 inches in length and from 

Rapid Creek. During the investigation in South Dakota, Nebraska, and 

Wyoming, carried on in 1893, it was found in the following places: Chadron 

Creek, Chadron; Cheyenne River, Edgemont; Cheyenne River near Hot 

Springs; Beaver Creek, Buffalo Gap; Spearfish Creek, Spearfish; Redwater 

Creek near Spearfish; creek at Hill City; French Creek, Custer; Beaver 

Creek, Newcastle; Powder River, Arvada; Clear Creek at Clermont; south 

fork of Tongue River, Sheridan; Big Goose Creek, Sheridan. This small 

sucker is abundant in most of the smaller, clearer streams im and about 

the Black Hills. It seems most abundant in the streams tributary to the 

Cheyenne. South of the Cheyenne it was found in only one place, this 

being at Chadron in the basin of White River, which, however, is separated 

from the south fork of Cheyenne River by a distance of Jess than 20 miles. 

This is the most eastern and southern point from which it has yet been 

obtained. The only other place outside of the Cheyenne basin where we 

found it was in the streams about Sheridan. It probably does not occur in 

the North or South Platte, but will doubtless be found to inhabit all suitable 

streams of the upper Missouri Basin. 

The recent finding of this fish at many places in the Columbia Basin shows 
it to be a species of wide distribution, and, as is usually the case with such 

species, it is subject to great variations in some of its characters. This is 

true particularly as regards the squamation. The specimens from Spear- 

fish and Hill City are noticed to have very small scales, the number in the 

course of the lateral line ranging from 94 to 108 in the several specimens 

counted; the usual number seems to be 17-104-13. Those from Sheridan, 

Chadron, and Hot Springs have larger scales, the number in the lateral line 

running from 77 to 89 in numerous examples counted. From Big Goose Creek 

the usual formula was found to be 14-80-11 or 12. In the Neweastle speci- 

mens the scales are a little smaller, the number being about 88 or 89, thus 

approximating the fine-scaled Hill City form. There is not much variation 

among the individuals from any one place. The fine-scaled specimens were 

found in very cold water, and it may be that they represent a slight geo- 

graphic variety inhabiting the smaller and colder mountain streams of the 

Black Hills. The Hill City specimens have the mouth unusually broad and 

3 or 4 rows of papillee upon the upper lip. The Chadron specimens have the 

mouth narrower and more numerous papille upon the upper lip. The color 

is somewhat darker. This species evidently does not reach a large size. 

We have examined about 500 specimens, and the aE Se individual measures 

less than 10 inches in the total length. 
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27. Catostomus griseus (Girard). Milk River Sucker. Sweetwater River (as Catos- 

tomus (Acomus) griseus type, Girard, 1856 and 1858); Mill River (as Catos- 

tomus (Acomus) lactarius type, Girard, 1856 and 1858); Milk River, Mont. (as 

Catostomus retropinnis type, Jordan, 1878); Horse Creek, Red Cloud Creek, 

and Platte River (as C. griseum, Cope, 1871); South Platte River, Denver 

and Hartsel Hot Springs, Colo.; Bear Creek, Morrison, Colo.; Middle 

Boulder Creek, Boulder, Colo. (Jordan, 1891); Yellowstone and Gardiner 

rivers (Jordan, 1891a) ; Missouri River, Craig, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894). 

Two specimens were taken from the North Platte River at Douglas, Wyo. 

They give the following measurements : 

Total | Head. | Depth. | Eye. | Snout. | Dorsal.| Anal. Seales. 
length. | 

| Inches. | 

7 43 43 pelle 2 10 7 15-88-10 
| 5 3% 43 | alls tee 10 7 15-95-10 | 

Compared with specimens of C. commersonii sucklii of the same size, the 

following differences are noted: Body rather heavier or stouter; caudal 

peduncle shorter and deeper, the least depth being 2} in head, while in C. 

commersonii sucklii it is more than 3; the top of the head is less arched 

and the snout more prominent; the mouth is alittle narrower and the lobes 

of the lower lip are longer; the scales are very small, particularly on the 

anterior part of the body; the color is much paler, the three dark spots 

usually present on younger specimens of var. sucklii not being present on 

griseus at all. Compared with smaller specimens of C. catostomus, the dis- 

tinguishing characters are found to be very slight. In ©. griseus the top of 

the head is flatter and the snout is less decurved; the upper lip is larger 

and more pendant, and has more papille; the lobes of the lower lip are 

rather longer, and the cartilaginous sheath is less developed; the dorsal fin 

is smaller, it having but 10 rays. 

28. Catostomus catostomus (Forster). Long-nosed Sucker. This sucker was ob- 

tained at the following places: North Platte River; Deer Creek, Glenrock; 

Clear Creek, Clermont; Powder River, Arvada; Big Goose Creek, Sheridan, 

and south fork of Tongue River, Sheridan. It was not found anywhere in 

Nebraska or South Dakota, and probably does not occur in the Missouri 

Basin east of Wyoming. It was obtained in 1892 by Dr. Eigenmann in the 

Red River of the North at Winnipeg, Swift Current Creek, and Bow, Elbow, 

Vermillion, and Saskatchewan rivers, all in the Saskatchewan Basin. The 

important characters of the larger specimens collected by us are given in 

the following table: 

Rows of 
Total 

: 
. | Depth | Eye | Eye | papilla 

Locality. length Hee in eth in DoF |Anal.| on Seales. 

aes Sth. length. | head.|snout| “"~ | upper 
j 

lip. | 

Arvada, Wyo- Sel baal 4h 6 6 3 10 7 3 17— 95-13 

Sheridan,Wyo-.-| 8 43 54 6 24 10 if 4 15-105-12 

Clermont, Wyo.-| 74 4} 52 6 2s 10 7 3 17-102-12 | 

D Tk 4h 5 6 Praia) hea 2 | 16- 96-13 
5 5} 24 10 7 3 15- 89-12 

4; 6¢ 34 10 | 3 17-100-13 

64 34 10 7 4 14-100-16 

Gee WS ele ee 4 | 17-100-13 

The Sheridan specimens are badly decayed and accurate measurements can 

not be taken. In all of these specimens the scales are considerably smaller 

than the examples of C. griseus from Douglas, the top of the head is more 

curved, and the snout less prominent. The upper lip is incised nearly to the 

base, there being but a single row of papillx across the base. 
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29. Catostomus cemmersonii (Lacéptde). Common White Sucker. Milk River (as 
Catostomus sucklit type, Girard, 1856 and 1858); upper Missouri and tribu- 

taries (as Catostomus sucklii, Suckley, 1860); Kansas (as Catostomus chloropteron 

type, Abbott, 1860) ; Kansas River near Fort Riley (as Catostomus chloropteron, 

Cope, 1865); Platte River (as C. sucklii, Cope, 1871); Five Forks and head- 

waters of Milk River (as C. teres, Jordan, 1878); Shunganunga Creek and 

Kansas River, Topeka (as C. teres, Gilbert, 1884); Hundred and Two River, 

Bedford, Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline 

County, Mo.; and Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo.; Osage River, Clinton, Mo.; 

Grand River, Clinton, Mo., and Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo, (as C, teres, Jordan 

& Meek, 1885); common over the State [of Kansas] (as C. teres, Graham, 

1885); Shunganunga Creek and Kansas River, Topeka (as C. teres, Gilbert, 

1885); Shunganunga and Wild Cat creeks, and Kansas and Osage rivers (Cra- 

gin, 1885a); Blacksmith Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. (as C. teres, Gilbert, 

1886); Solomon River, Beloit, Kans.; north fork of Solomon River, Lenora, 

Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. 

(Hay, 1887); north fork of Solomon River, Logan, Kans. ; Middle Beaver Creek, 

Smith County, Kans. (as C. teres, Gilbert, 1889); Big Piney River, Cabool, 

Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo. (as C. teres, 

Meek, 1891); South Platte River, Denver (as C. teres sucklii, Jordan, 1891); 

Big Sioux River, Sioux City, Iowa; Boyer River, Arion, Iowa (Meek, 1892); 

Middle, Crow, Chicken, Cottonwood, and Hat creeks, 8. Dak., and Belle 

Fourche River, Belle Fourche, S. Dak. (Evermann, 1893); Poplar River, 

Poplar, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894); Floyd River at Lemars and Sioux City, 

Towa (Meek, 1894); Dakota River at La Moure and Jamestown (Woolman, 

1896). 
This is apparently the most abundant sucker in the region covered by these 

investigations, as may be seen from the following list of localities from which 

we obtained it: Enemy Creek, Mitchell; Dakota River, Mitchell; Firesteel 

Creek, Mitchell; Rock Creek, Mitchell; Crow Creek, Chamberlain; Prairie 

Creek, Scotland; Emanuel Creek, Springtield; Choteau Creek, Springfield; 

canal at Niobrara; Bazile Creek, Niobrara; Verdigris Creek, Verdigris; 

pond at Creighton; Spring Creek at Bazile Mills; Elkhorn River at Ewing; 

Long Pine Creek, Long Pine; Niobrara River, Marsland; Chadron Creek, 

Chadron; Lone Tree Creek, Chadron; Wood Creek, Grand Island; Dismal 

River, Dunning; Deer Creek, Glenrock ; North Platte River, Glenrock ; North 

Platte River, Douglas; French Creek, Custer; small creek at Hill City; 

Beaver Creek, Buffalo Gap; Cheyenne River, Hot Springs; Cheyenne River, 

Edgemont; Redwater Creek, Spearfish; Beaver Creek, Newcastle; Clear 

Creek, Clermont; Powder River, Arvada; south fork of Tongue River, Sher- 

idan; Big Goose Creek, Sheridan. In October, 1892, it was found at the 

following places: Middle Creek and Belle Fourche River at Belle Fourche; 

Crow Creek at Gammon’s ranch, near Spearfish; Chicken Creek, near Spear- 

fish; Rapid Creek, Rapid City, 8. Dak.; Cottonwood Creek, Edgemont, and 

Hat Creek, Ardmore, 8. Dak. 

We have spent a good deal of time in studying this large amount of mate- 

rial and have found it extremely difficult to reach any satisfactory conclu- 

sion regarding the status of this and the other species of Calostomine of the 

Missouri Basin. Among the individuals which we refer to this species there 

is great variation, particularly in the size and arrangement of the scales, the 

number of dorsal fin rays, and in the mouth. Such of these variations as 

can be well presented in tabular form are given in the following table. The 

localities are arranged approximately, beginning with those farthest east 

and ending with those farthest west at which this species was found: 
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= Wihess Bows ot 
F ra = 3 apilles 

Locality. ie =A kaa Rage lead Scales. a e pper 
o oO ice) q j=) A 5 

Hlialmialald4 lip. 

Mitchell, S. Dak.....--. 4 |43|5 | 24) 11) 7 | 10-64-8, crowded anteriorly ----- 3 
I DY eoenahaoscdeosacnes 34 | 43 | 44 | 12 | 11 | 7 | 10-60-7, crowded anteriorly --.--- 3 
D0 2 cee eee asa 33 | 4} | 42 | 2 | 11 | 7 | 10-59-7, crowded anteriorly -..-. 3 
ID penoscab sohesesce 3115 |5 | 22/13] 7 | 9-60-8, somewhat crowded .---- 3 

Ewing, Nebr...--..----- 4 | 45) 5 | 22 / 12 it as soca genouoSssscedsesss554 
Dow. Sas 43|5 | 58 | 21] 1 (SG EY UE Rees Re ee On 

Bazile Mills, Nebr.----- ‘i 6 |5 | 24 | 11] 7 | 10-62-9, crowded anteriorly .----|.---.----- 
Niobrara, Nebr .----.--- 8%|5 | 441% ala | ey 9-60-8, crowded anteriorly -- --. 3 

WO. setesig- se aeeaee 44|}5 |5 | 24/11] 7 | 10-62-8, crowded anteriorly -.--.|---------- 
Scotland, S. Dak .--..---- 4 |5 | 54 | 28] 11] 7 | 9-61-7, not much crowded...--- 4 
Chamberlain, S. Dak.--.| 4 | 54 | 54 | 22} 11 | 7 | 9-59-7, crowded anteriorly ----.|--~.------ 
Creighton, Nebr-.------ 4 | 43] 44)2 | 11] 7 | 10-60-8, crowded anteriorly -.--- 3 
Long Pine, Nebr------ -- 4 | 53] 6 | 21/10] 7 | 10-63-7, crowded anteriorly -.--.|---------- 

DOE ae ce ees eee 4 | 42 | 43) 21 | 10) 7 | 10-62-9, not much crowded...--- 3 
10M) Raaecige soeeaeeete 4/5 |4 |12)11] 7 | 9-60-8, not much crowded..--.- 3 
Ose ee ese cee 4 | 54 | 42 | 21) 10] 7 | 10-60-8, not much crowded. .---- 3 

Dunning, Nebr...--.--. Ae ARS AD! ale le '7, 9259" Bi fins Seales ae etaet ate atalave 3 
Grand Island, Nebr-.- --- ca) 43 Pasa oat 300) 7 9-62- is scarcely reduced ante- 3 

riorly. 
Chadron) Nebr. --------- 4 43 | 54 | 24] 11 | 7 | 10-60-8, not much crowded...--- 4 

2 Beer sescece ae eere 44|5 |5 |2 | 12] 7 | 10-63-9, not much crowded....-- 3 
cSamsp dapocsasmets qe dallos -elineselloosaltpoalteanl| MMAR Tek sc5orsscuedoo ses Sonmetsecll>Sooqcoacr 

Cheyenne Falls, S.Dak.| 33 |5 | 5 | 24|11|] 7 | 9-56-7 .....-....--..-.--------- 2 or 3 
AREER SOUS CES Satta aah loue | OMe mH 025627) hia cokes ceo s ora eee eel Drone 

Custer, SP Dakt Macca: 32 | 42 | 5 21/11] 7 | 11-63-9, somewhat crowded ....- 3 
rae OB lees Bt Seria su Ore Te Was |h102625R) 22 bele SR ee fe eee Re) 3 
a See ae an eo al ed read Moy ial ar Pa ee Oa) ke ee eae ia 4 

Hine City, Sy Dalkeeacee 34 | 44 | 5 | 22] 11 | 7 | 10-62-7, rather crowded -.....--. 3 
Redwater Creek, S. Dak.| 4 | 44) 5 | 2! |10| 7 | 9-60-7,not much crowded.-.---- 3 

IDM cnasctosstodsasac 35 | 42 | 42 | 22 | 10| 7 | 9-58-7, not much crowded-..-.- 4 
DOSse see saeco esas 4 |42/5 | 22) 11| 7 | 10-62-7, not much crowded.....- 3 
WOessceresseeeeaeaee ZN mee Pee atl My 9-58-8, not much crowded... --- 3 

Glenrock, Wyo ...------ 823|5 | 44 | 24]11]| 7 | 58-19, nolateralline.-........--- 2 or 3 
WOU Ee Cee e Bee WApeleda | Dae tel Os |e ited |b G-60=8) kas tba. Se Ze coees Fee 3 
IDIe)s sadbQaabonsae 4dos 33 | 44 | 42 | 21 | 10 | 7 | 10-61-8, somewhat crowded ----. 3 
ID) Gasbosnsueabacaee JnnelSOSdlesee)| basal ail eeeo PARR Ho Sank es coos crdo Jado eesen Se] |eeeoccoccs 

Douglas, Wyo .--.-.-.--- 32|5 |5 | 22|11| 7 | 9-61-7, somewhat crow ded ..... 3 
Newcastle, Wyo -------- 4 |5 | 42 | 24]10| 7 | 9-546, somewhat crowded -.-.. 3 

1D} Ha oooecbeaneedce 32 | 54.| 42 | 24 | 10) 7 9-54-6, somewhat crowded ..--. 3 
IDO Gseasaoeseaonadces Spee erstaliecerete ines adele tl erd 9-58-6, somewhat crowded ..-.-- 3 

Marsland, Nebr..-.----- 4 |44/5 |2 | 11] 7 | 10-61-9, not much crowded...... 3 
Batol Gan: SieDalkes -—- ee | pene tater clays |esliczay aero Siege Wsihcectcseesee parece 4 

aASO I sSeaeee SaODe ee eee ees oll |» Set Me OOO OU stra iectete a ayara) = ola = Sinisa l= /eieieieiai—iat 
foe \W\@eaccescepod 3¢ | 42 | 54 | 22 | 11 |.--.| 9-59-7, not much crowded-..--- 4 

Womens tee 34 | 43 | 54 | 22 | 11 | 7 | 9-58-8, crowded, Daten a 4 or 5 
WD sonceocscosesepece 33/5 |5 | 22] 11] 7 | 10-57-6, crowded, butreguiar....| 4 or 5 

Clermont, Wyo...-.- ...| 38 | 4 | 52] 2! | 13] 7 | 11-61-9,much crowded “and ir- 2 
regular. 

Hdcmoooecogacetons 32 | 42/6 | 23) 11] 7 | 10- 56- 7,crowded and irregular. . 2 
Seem teeina iid 33/5 | 42 | 22] 11] 7 | 10-60-8, crowded, but regular... 3 

Brenda WAOrseqbsbioc 32/5. | 5 | 2k | 12) 7 9-59-7, not much crowded. smSdoc 3 

An inspection of this table shows that the variation in the length of head 

is from 32 to 44, and indepth from 4 to 6; the usual length of head and depth 

of body is about 4 and 5, respectively. These variations, however, are 

not unusual, and need give us no trouble. The same may be said of the eye 

and snout; these differences are no greater than can be accounted for as due 

to differences in age. The range of the dorsal fin rays is through 5, i. e., 

from 9 to 13, the usual number being 10 or1l. This is a larger range than 

has hitherto been noticed in this species and is, of course, independent of age. 

The variation in the scales is rather remarkable, the number in a transverse 

series ranging from 15 to 20, and those in the course of the lateral line from 

54 to 64, the most usual formula being 9 or 10-59 to 61-7 or 8. The scale 

formula for Catostomus commersonii has usually been given as 10-64 to 70-9. 

In the original description of Catostomus sucklii the dorsal rays are given as 

14 (including rudimentary ones), but Girard does not give the number of 

scales, merely remarking that ‘‘the scales are large and but little smaller 

anteriorly than posteriorly.” The two figures which he gives in the Pacific 

Railroad report show the scales as 10-64-8 and 9-55-9, the latter being a 

young specimen. The specimens in our collection which we have examined 
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30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

from Mitchell, Bazile Mills, Niobrara, Chamberlain, Long Pine, and Cler- 

mont, have the scales decidedly crowded and irregular on the anterior part 

of the body; this is especially so in the two large specimens from Clermont. 

Those from Chadron, Custer, Hill City, Redwater Creek, Douglas, and New- 

castle are not much crowded, but they are irregular in arrangement. 

Five of the eight small specimens from Glenrock are peculiar in that there 

is no trace of the lateral line. In the three others the lateral line is normally 

developed. The number of rows of papilla upon the upper lip varies from 

2 to 5, the usual number being 3 or 4. These differences do not possess any 

geographic significance; specimens from the same stream or from the same 

sub-basin show both extremes of variation in this regard. Nor have we been 

able to discover that these variations in lip characters are coordinated with 

any other characters. Upon comparing these Missouri specimens with others 

from Ohio and Pennsylvania, it appears that in the western specimens the 

scales average somewhat larger and the papills on the upper lip are arranged 

in more rows. The eye is somewhat smaller in the western specimens. The 

two forms may be diagnosed as follows: 

a. Scales small, 60 to 70 in lateral line, much crowded anteriorly; eye less than 
5 in head; upper lip with 2 or 3 rows of papillew..-....-...-.commersonit. 

aa. Seales large, 54 to 64 in lateral line, less crowded anteriorly; eye smaller, 
usually more than 5 in head; upper lip with 3 or 4 rows of papil- 
Vee ee Peres eee eee cee US elev to ere ne ae dene aye eh ae mie aay ore eters sucklit. 

We doubt, however, if sucklit should be recognized even as a subspecies, and 

for the present we combine the two. 

In nearly all the young western specimens the dark spot at base of caudal 

fin is quite distinct; there is often a similar dark spot above the ventral and 

one just above the middle of the pectoral. All these disappear with age. 

Catostomus nigricans Le Sueur. Hog Sucker; Stone-lugger. Kansas River 

(Graham, 1885); Osage River (Cragin, 1885a); Little Piney River, Osage 

Fork, Lock Fork, and Jones Creek, Mo.; Marais, Niangua, and Sac rivers, at 

Dixon, Marshfield, and Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). This common eastern 

species seems not to occur in Nebraska, South Dakota, or Wyoming, but 

reaches its western limit in the lower Missouri Basin. 

Erimyzon sucetta oblongus (Mitchill). Chub Sucker, Professor Snow reports 

this fish from the Kansas River at Lawrence (Cragin, 1885a). 

Minytrema melanops (Rafinesque). Spotted Sucker; Striped Sucker. Missouri 

River at Fort Pierre and Yellowstone River (as Piychostomus haydeni type, 

Girard, 1856 and 1858); Osage River and Mill Creek (Cragin, 1885a). The 

fact that this species has not been taken west of Missouri by any recent col- 

lector makes its occurrence in the upper Missouri region questionable. 

Moxostoma bucco (Cope). St. Joseph, Mo. (as Ptychostomus bucco type, Cope, 

1871). Only the type known; a doubtful species. 

Moxostoma aureolum (Le Sueur). Common Redhorse. Blackwater Creek at 

Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo. (as Moxostoma 

macrolepidotum duquesnei, Jordan & Meek, 1885); plentiful in Kansas (Gra- 

ham, 1885); Soldier and Shunganunga creeks, Silver Lake, Osage River, Blue 

River, and Kansas River (Cragin, 1885a); La Mine River, Mo. (Jordan & 

Meek, 1885); Shunganunga Creek, Topeka (as M. macrolepidotum, Gilbert, 

1885); Solomon River, Beloit, Kans. (Hay, 1887); Osage River, Marshfield, 

Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo.; Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo,; Little Piney 

River, Newburg, and Arlington, Mo.; Gasconade River, Arlington, Mo.; 

Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield (as M. macrolepidotum 
duquesnei, Meek, 1891) ; Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls and Sioux City (Meek, 

1892); Belle Fourche River, Belle Fourche, 8S. Dak.; Redwater Creek, Belle 

Fourche, §. Dak, ; and south fork of Cheyenne River, Cheyenne Falls, S. Dak. 
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(Evermann, 1893) ; Poplar River, Poplar, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894); Floyd 

River, Lemars, Iowa, and Blue River, Crete, Nebr. (as M. macrolepidotum 

duquesnei, Meek, 1894) ; Dakota River at Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). 

Many good-sized examples were obtained in 1892 at Belle Fourche from 

the Redwater and the Belle Fourche. The collection of 1893 contains speci- 

mens from the following places: Dakota River, Mitchell; Emanuel Creek, 

Springfield; Choteau Creek, Springfield; Crow Creek, Chamberlain; canal 

at Niobrara; Verdigris Creek, Verdigris; Elkhorn River, Norfolk Junction ; 

Elkhorn River, Ewing; South Loup River, Ravenna; Long Pine Creek, Long 

Pine; Niobrara River, Long Pine; North Platte River, Douglas; North Platte 

River, Casper; Deer Creek, Glenrock; Clear Creek, Clermont. There is but 

little variation among the specimens from different localities, either in num- 

ber of fin rays, size of scales, or proportion of parts. The scales are, in many 

specimens counted, 6 or 7-42 to 45-4 or 5. D.12 or 13; head 4} to 42; depth 

34to4. In largespecimens the upper caudal lobe is the longer. Thisspecies 

is of sufficient size and abundance to make it of considerable value as a food 

fish in this region. 

35. Placopharynx duquesnii (Le Sueur). Big-jawed Sucker. Floyd River at Sioux 

City and Lemars, Towa (as P. carinatus, Meek, 1894). 

36. Campostoma anomalum (Rafinesque). Stone-roller. Platte River at Fort 

Kearney (as C. hippops type, Cope, 1864 and 1865); Alma, Wabaunsee County, 

Kans.; Kansas River, Topeka; Ellis, Ellis County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1884) ; 

Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Mo. ; Flat C
reek, Sedalia, Mo.; Grand River, 

Clinton, Mo.; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); common 

in small streams in Kansas (Graham, 1885) ; Shunganunga Creek and Kansas 

River at Topeka; Ward Creek, Shawnee County, Kans.; Alma and Ellis, 

Kans. (Gilbert, 1885); Kansas River, Shunganunga, Mill, and Wild Cat 

creeks, and Ellis (Cragin, 1885) ; Blacksmith Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. 

(Gilbert, 1886) ; Solomon River, Beloit, Kans. ; north fork of Solomon River, 

Lenora, Kans. ; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky Hill River, Wallace, 

Kans. (Hay, 1887); Middle Beaver Creek and Spring branch of Spring Creek, 

Smith County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo.; Big Piney 

River, Cabool, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo. ; Lock Fork, Mansfield, 

Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo.; Sac River, 

Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Floyd River, Sioux City, lowa (Meek, 1894) ; 

Dakota River at Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). 

Obtained by us as follows: Floyd River, Sioux City; Emanuel Creek, 

Springfield; Enemy Creek, Mitchell; Prairie Creek, Scotland; Firesteel 

Creek, Mitchell; Crow Creek, Chamberlain ; Wood Creek, Grand Island; 

Chadron Creek, Chadron; Deer Creek, Glenrock. Not found in any of the 

streams in or about the Black Hills; nor was it found in any of the streams 

that are strongly alkaline in character. The largest specimens are those 

from Chadron, some of which are about 5 inches long. No differences 

between these and eastern specimens are apparent. Head 45; depth 44; eye 

Bt; snout 2}; D. 8; A. 7; scales 8-52-7. The black band in the dorsal and 

anal fins distinct in males; those from Glenrock paler. Glenrock, Wyo., is 

the most western point from which this fish is known. 

37. Chrosomus erythrogaster Rafinesque. Red-bellied Dace. Marais des Cygnes, 

Kans. (Graham, 1885); north fork of Solomon River, Lenora, Kans. (Hay, 

1887); Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo. ; Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo. ; Osage Fork, 

Marshfield, Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, 

Mo.; Sac River, Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

38. Chrosomus dakotensis sp. nov. Type locality: Crow Creek, Chamberlain, 

S. Dak., where 11 specimens were collected June 22, 1893. (Type, No. 45680, 

U. S. Nat. Mus.) 
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Closely related to Chrosomus erythrogaster. Head 35; depth 44; eye 34; 

snout 44; D. 8; A. 8; scales about 80, 24 in cross series. Teeth 4—4, hooked, 

and with a slight grinding surface. Body moderately stout, head heavy, 

caudal peduncle shorter than in related species. Eye moderate, interorbital 

width 3 in head; mouth small and oblique, maxillary short, not nearly reach- 

ing vertical at front of eye, its length 14 in eye; lower jaw projecting. Fins 

moderate; height of dorsal 14 in head, its origin behind the base of the 

ventrals a distance greater than length of snout; anal similar to dorsal; 

pectorals short, 14 in head; ventrals very short, not reaching anal. Color as 

in C. erythrogaster, except that the back is darker and the upper dark line is 

continuous and not broken up into spots; the lower black line is also more 

distinct. Besides the 11 specimens obtained in Crow Creek we have two 

from a pond at Niobrara and one from Minnechaduza Creek at Valentine, 

Nebr. The specimens from Battle Creek, 8S. Dak., referred by Professor Cope 

(1879) to Chrosomus sp., probably belong to this species. 

39. Hybognathus nuchale Agassiz. Ward Creek, Menoken, Kans., and Kan- 

sas River, Topeka (Gilbert, 1884); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, 

Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Missouri River, St. Joseph (Jordan & Meek, 

1885); Kansas River, Ward Creek, and Fort Riley (Cragin, 1885a); Piney 

Creek, Texas County, Mo. (Call, 1887); Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. 

(Hay, 1887); north fork of Solomon River, Logan, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); 

Missouri River, Iowa; Big Sioux River, Sioux City, iowa; Soldier River, 

Charter Oak, Iowa (Meek, 1892) ; Platte and Elkhorn rivers, Fremont, Nebr. ; 

Salt Creek, Lincoln, Nebr.; Floyd River at Sioux City and Lemars, Iowa 

(Meek, 1894); Dakota River at Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). 

40. Hybognathus nuchale evansi (Girard). Missouri River at Fort Pierre, Nebr. 

(as H. evansi type, Girard, 1856); Fort Pierre and Sweetwater River (Girard, 

1858); upper Platte River (Cope, 1864a); Kansas River near Fort Riley 

(Cope, 1865); Battle Creek, S. Dak. (Cope, 1879); Kansas River and other 

branches of the Missouri (as H. placita, Graham, 1885); South Platte River, 

Denver (as H. nuchalis placita, Jordan, 1891); Cottonwood, Hat, and Middle 

creeks, and south fork of Cheyenne and Belle Fourche rivers, Black Hills 

(as H. nuchalis placita, Evermann, 1893); Poplar River, Poplar, Mont. (as 

H., placita, Kigenmann, 1894). 

Our collections contain specimens from the following localities: Ponca 

Creek near Niobrara; Bazile Creek, Niobrara; Platte River, Grand Island; 

Wood Creek, Grand Island; Middle Loup River, Dunning; Niobrara River 

north of Long Pine; South Loup River, Ravenna; Mud Creek, Ravenna; 

Platte River, Fremont; White River, Chadron; Lone Tree Creek, Chadron; 

Choteau Creek, Springfield; Cheyenne River near Hot Springs; Hat Creek, 

Ardmore; Cottonwood Creek, Edgemont; Crow Creek, Chamberlain; 

Emanuel Creek, Springfield; Belle Fourche River, Belle Fourche; Chey- 

enne River, Edgemont; White River, Chamberlain; Middle Creek, Belle 

Fourche; Powder River, Arvada; Beaver Creek, Newcastle; Platte River, 

Douglas; Platte River, Casper. 

The following notes are from a specimen 5 inches long, from Belle Fourche 

River: Head 5; depth 4}; eye 5; snout 34; D.1, 8; A. 1,9; scales 6-40-17, 18 

before dorsal; mouth small, slightly oblique, lower jaw included; maxillary 

short, not reaching eye. Origin of dorsal a little in front of ventral, and 

nearer snout than base of caudal; height of dorsal nearly equal to length of 

head; interorbital width equal to length of snout to middle of pupil. Ina 

specimen from Ravenna the scales count 6-43-5, 16 before the dorsal. There 
is considerable variation in the snout, it being much more blunt in some 

than in others, those from Ardmore being especially blunt. This minnow 

seems to be peculiarly liable to be affected by parasites, a considerable 

percentage of the specimens from Belle Fourche, Ravenna, and Cheyenne 

Falls showing psorosperms embedded among the scales over different parts 
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of the body. Girard’s types of H. evansi came from Fort Pierre, Nebr., and 

if identical with placitus the name evansi has precedence, and the form may 

stand as Hybognathus nuchale evansi Girard. 

41. Hybognathus argyrite Girard. Milk River (as H. argyritis type, Girard, 

1856 and 1858, and Suckley, 1860). This is a doubtful species, probably 
identical with H. evansi. 

42. Hybognathus nubilum (Forbes). Piney Creek, Texas County, Mo. (Call, 1887); 

Jones Creek and Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; Little Piney River at Arling- 

ton and Newburg, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshtield, Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, 

Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo.; Sac River, Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 

1891). Obtained by us at the following places: Floyd River, Sioux City; 

Bazile Creek, Niobrara; Verdigris Creek, Verdigris; Elkhorn River, Nor- 

folk Junction; Norfolk Creek, Norfolk; pond at Long Pine; Ponea Creek, 

Niobrara; canal at Niobrara; pond at Creighton; Niobrara River north of 

Long Pine; Emanuel Creek, Springfield; Choteau Creek, Springfield; Crow 

Creek, Chamberlain; White River, Chamberlain; Platte River, Casper; 

Powder River, Arvada. 

A very large series of specimens of Hybognathus was collected, but we find 

it extremely difficult to decide just how many and what species are repre- 

sented. For the present it seems best to recognize nubila, argyrite nuchalis, 

and var. evansi. The range of variation in each is great. H. nubila is the 

more common form in eastern Nebraska and southwestern South Dakota, 

and is distinguished by the much larger eye (less than 4 in head), the larger 

mouth, more pointed snout, and the plumbeous lateral stripe; ordinarily 

this lateral stripe is quite distinct and characteristic. This species is found 

chiefly in the clearer, colder streams. Typical nuchale was found in Salt 

Creek at Havelock, and Fremont, Nebr., and by Dr. Gilbert at several 

places in Kansas. It is not unlikely that some of the specimens from middle 

Nebraska, that we have identified with evansi, are really nuchale. The two 

forms are very close and can be distinguished with difficulty. We identify 

with evansi that form with a small eye (44 to 5} in head), short, blunt snout, 

small mouth, and very pale coloration; it is perhaps more slender, also. 

The specimens of H. nuchale have a somewhat larger eye (about 4 in head), 

rather larger, sharper snout, and slightly darker coloration, in these respects 

approaching nubilum. 

43. Pimephales promelas Rafinesque. fat-head; Black-head Minnow. Yellow- 

stone River (as P. fasciatus type, Girard, 1856); Yellowstone River and Milk 

River (as P. fasciatus, Girard, 1858); Milk River (as P. fasciatus, Suckley, 

1860); Kansas River near Fort Riley (Cepe, 1865); Missouri River near St. 

Joseph (as Coliscus parietalis type, Cope, 1871); Battle Creek, S. Dak. (as 

Hyborhynchus nigellus, Cope, 1879); Ward Creek, Menoken, Kans.; Shun- 

ganunga Creek and Kansas River, Topeka; Ellis, Kans. (as P. confertus, 

Gilbert, 1884); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, Iowa, and Maryville, 

Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Kansas River (Graham, 1885); Kansas River 

at Topeka, and small streams in Shawnee, Wabaunsee, and Ellis Counties, 

Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Blacksmith Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 

1885); Solomon River, Beloit, Kans.; north fork of Solomon River at Kirwin 

and Lenora, Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky Hill River, 

Wallace, Kans. (as P. promelas confertus, Hay, 1887); north fork of Solomon 

River at Logan, Kans., and Middle Beaver Creek, Smith County, Kans. (Gil- 

bert, 1889); Silver Lake, Iowa; Soldier River, Charter Oak, Iowa; Boyer 

River, Arion, lowa (Meek, 1892); Blue River, Crete, Nebr.; Platte and Elk- 

horn rivers, Fremont, Nebr.; Salt Creek, Lincoln, Nebr.; Floyd River at 

Sioux City and Lemars, Iowa (Meek, 1894); Dakota River at Lamoure 

(Woolman, 1896); Dover, 8. Dak. (Butler, 1896). 
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Numerous specimens obtained by us at the following places: Enemy 

Creek, Mitchell; Rock Creek, Mitchell; Dakota River, Mitchell; Choteau 

Creek, Springfield; Emanuel Creek, Springfield; Prairie Creek, Scotland; 

Crow Creek, Chamberlain; Rapid Creek, Rapid City; Hat Creek, Ardmore; 

Cottonwood Creek, Edgemont; Middle Creek, Belle Fourche; French Creek 

at Custer; Bazile Creek, Niobrara; pond at Niobrara; pond at Creighton; 

Elkhorn River, Fremont; Elkhorn River, Norfolk Junction; Elkhorn River, 

Ewing; Spring Creek, Bazile Mills; Salt Creek, Havelock; Mud Creek, 

Ravenna; Long Pine Creek and ponds, Long Pine; Bone Creek, Long Pine; 

Ingalls Lake, Long Pine; Chadron Creek, Chadron; South Loup River, 

Ravenna; Dismal River, Dunning; Platte River, Fremont; Beaver Creek, 
York; Niobrara River, Marsland; Blue River, Seward; Lincoln and Beaver 

creeks, York; Minnechaduza Creek, Valentine; Clear Creek, Clermont. 

In all the warmer, sluggish creeks with muddy bottom, and in all the 

warmer ponds and stagnant pools of the prairie region from Illinois to Wyo- 

ming, this, the fat-head or black-head minnow, is one of the most abundant 

species. During the dry season many of the small streams are reduced to 

isolated pools, mere mudholes, which are kept stirred up and rendered filthy 

by the cattle which visit them to slake their thirst. In these pools, however 

shallow and filthy they might be, we never failed to find this hardy, little 

fish. There is no doubt that all the nominal species cited in the above 

synonymy belong to a single species. There is considerable variation in the 

development of the lateral line, the position of the dorsal, the shape of 

the head, and the color; all of these, except the variation in the lateral line, 

are accessory sexual characters. In breeding males the head is short, the 

snout very blunt, and the origin of dorsal fin nearer tip of snout than base 

of caudal; the males are very dark, sometimes the upper parts and entire 

head being blue-black, while the females are much paler. The females are 

more elongate, head larger, snout less blunt, and correlated with this is the 

more posterior portion of the dorsal. Among twodozen examples studied, 

all the females have the dorsal midway between the snout and base of caudal, 

while in all the males the dorsal was nearer snout than base of caudal. 

The lateral line is usually better developed on the females than on the males. 

On a number of male examples we find from 9 to 28 pores and these are 

often scattered (parictalis.) In several females we find the number of pores 

varying from 20 to 46, or complete. A female 2% inches long, from Ingalls 

Lake, is described as follows: Head 34; depth 34; eye 4; snout 43; D. 1, 8; 

A. 7; scales 9-47-3, lateral line developed on 9 scales on one side and 2 on the 

other. Body short and stout; snout blunt; caudal peduncle compressed, 

deep, its least depth 2 in head. Origin of dorsal nearer snout than base of 

anal, directly opposite ventrals. Entire head, except preopercle and free 

edge of opercle, and upper parts blue-black, middle of side with a broad 

plumbeous band; lower parts pale; fins all more or less thickly dusted with 

fine dark spots; along dark blotch on anterior rays of dorsal; snout with 

about 25 large tubercles, about 7 on tip of lower jaw. A female about 3 

inches long from Lincoln Creek has the following characters: Head 4}; 

depth 44; eye 4%; snout 32; D.1, 8; A. 7; scales 9-46-4, the lateral line 

nearly complete, 2 or 3 isolated scales without pores. Body more slender; 

snout and head less blunt; caudal peduncle more slender, its least depth 

more than 2 in head. Color pale; back and upper part of sides dusted with 

fine dark specks; plumbeous lateral band faint; under parts pale; few fine 

punctulations on fins; dorsal with a long black blotch on anterior rays. 

The specimens from Hat Creek, 14 to 2 inches long, present the following 

characters: Head 33, == depth; eye 34, = snout; dorsal I, 8; anal I, 7; 

seales 10-55-5; lateral line decurved and iucomplete; scales small and 

crowded anteriorly, about 30 before the dorsal; origin of dorsal in front of 
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ventrals, nearer snout than caudal. Snout blunt, mouth terminal, small, 

oblique; head broad, interorbital width 24 in length of head. Teeth 4-4, 

with rather broad grinding surface. Intestine more than twice the length 

of body; peritoneum black. Color very pale; upper part of body with 

numerous very small dark specks, a few narrow, indistinct lines on anterior 

half, running from median line upward and backward; a dark line from 

occiput to origin of dorsal; a rather distinct plumbeous band along lateral 

line; base of caudal dark. The specimens from Middle and Beaver creeks 

are considerably paler, the lateral plumbeous band being evident on caudal 

peduncle. 

44. Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque). Llunt-nosed Minnow. Ward Creek, Meno- 

ken, Kans. (Gilbert, 1884); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, Iowa, and 

Maryville, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat 

Creek, Sedalia, Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, Mo., and Tabo Creek, Calhoun, 

Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Shunganunga and Ward creeks, Topeka 

(Gilbert, 1885); Shunganunga and Ward creeks, Kans. (Cragin, 1885q); 

Solomon River, Beloit, Kans.; north fork of Solomon River, Kirwin and 

Lenora, Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans. (Hay, 1887); Big Piney River, 

Cabool, Mo.; Little Piney River, Arlington and Newburg, Mo.; Osage Fork, 

Marshfield, Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; 

Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo.; Sac River, Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891); 

Big Sioux River at Sioux City and Sioux Falls; Silver Lake, Iowa (Meek, 

1892) ; Blue River, Crete, Nebr. ; Elkhorn River, Fremont, Nebr. ; Floyd River 

at Sioux City and Lemars, Iowa (Meek, 1894); Dakota River at Lamoure 

and Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). 

45. Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). Creek Chub. Fort Pierre, Nebr. (as S. 

macrocephalus type, Girard, 1856 and 1858); Sweetwater River (as S. speciosus 

type, Girard,.1856); tributary of Platte River (as S. speciosus, Girard, 1858) ; 

Kansas River near Fort Riley (as S. hammondii type, Abbott, 1860); Platte 

River (Cope, 1865); Kansas River near Fort Riley (as S. corporalis and S. 

pallidus, Cope, 1865); Red Cloud Creek (Cope, 1870); Battle Creek, S. Dak. 

(as S. corporalis, Cope, 1879); Shunganunga Creek, Topeka (as S. corporalis, 

Gilbert, 1884); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, Iowa, and Maryville, 

Mo.; Tabo Creek, Lexington and Calhoun, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Browns- 

ville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, 

Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Mill Creek, Wabaunsee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 

1885); Shunganunga and Mill Creeks and Fort Riley, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a) ; 

Mission and Blacksmith creeks, Shawnee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1886); 

Bear Creek, Boone County, Mo. (Call, 1887); Solomon River, Beloit, Kans. ; 

north fork of Solomon River, Kirwin and Lenora, Kans.; Saline River, 

Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. (Hay, 1887); Republi- 

can River, Wano, Kans. ; Middle Beaver Creek, Smith County, Kans.; Spring 

Creek, Smith Center, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo.; 

Little Piney River at Newburg and Arlington, Mo.; Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo.; 

Gasconade River, Arlington, Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo.; Osage Fork, 

Marshfield, Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo. ; 

Sac River, Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891); South Platte River, Denver (Jor- 

dan, 1891a); Soldier River at Charter Oak and Boyer River at Arion, Iowa 

(Meek, 1892); Floyd River at Sioux City (Meek, 1894); Dakota River and 

Pipestem Creek at Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). 

Obtained by us at the following places: Floyd River, Sioux City; Bazile 

Creek, Niobrara; Norfolk Creek, Norfolk Junction; Verdigris Creek, Verdi- 

gris; Long Pine Creek, Long Pine; Bone Creek, Long Pine; Minnechaduza 

Creek, Valentine; Chadron Creek, Chadron; Lone Tree Creek, Chadron; 

White River, Crawford; Beaver Creek at York; Emanuel Creek, Springfield; 

Crow Creek, Chamberlain; Beaver Creek, Buffalo Gap; Rapid Creek, Rapid 
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City; Redwater Creek, Spearfish; Spring Creek, Hill City; Crow Creek, 

Gammon’s ranch; Chicken Creek, Spearfish; Belle Fourche River, Belle 

Fourche; French Creek at Custer; Deer Creek, Glenrock; Big Geose Creek, 

Sheridan. At most of these places it was quite abundant, especially in the 

clear and moderately cold streams with gravelly bottoms. The largest 

specimens obtained are from the Belle Fourche and from Rapid Creek, some 

of which are over 8 inches in total length. Head 33; depth 44; eye 74; 

snout 3; D. 8; A. 8; scales 11-56 to 59-6. These western specimens do not 
differ appreciably from eastern specimens of this species. 

46. Leuciscus elongatus (Kirtland). North fork of Solomon River, Lenora, Kans. 

(as Squalius elongatus, Hay, 1887). This reference to the occurrence of this 

fish in the Missouri Basin needs verification. 

47. Leuciscus neogzeus (Cope). Fifteen specimens from Cox Lake and 10 from 

Montana Lake. These examples vary in length from 2 to 34 inches, the 

average being about 2? inches. Head 3} to4; depth 4 to 5; eye 3} to 4; D. 

1, 8; A. 1, 8; scales about 80, 20 to 26 in transverse series, very small, 

embedded and hard to count. Body stout, not compressed; head very broad 

and heavy; snout moderate, oblique, the maxillary reaching orbit. Color 

dark olive above, sides paler, under parts straw color, median line of back 

black; middle of side with a narrow plumbeous band, ending in a small 

black caudal spot. The band greenish posteriorly. 

48. Leuciscus milnerianus (Cope). Probably Battle Creek, S. Dak. (as Phoxinus 

milnerianus type, Cope, 1879). A species of doubtful validity. 

49. Abramis crysoleucas (Mitchill). Golden Shiner; Roach. Blackwater Creek, 

Brownsville, Saline, County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo. (as Notemigonus 

americanus chrysoleucus, Jordan & Meek, 1885); eastern Kansas (as Notem- ° 

igonus chrysoleucus, Graham, 1885); Marais River, Dixon, Mo. (Meek, 1891); 

Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls and Silver Lake, Iowa (Meek, 1892); Platte 
River at Fremont; Floyd River at Sioux City, and Spirit Lake (Meek, 1894). 

Not obtained by us except in ponds near Long Pine Creek, 10 miles north of 

Long Pine, where it was common, and in bayous of Elkhorn River near 

Ewing. 
50. Cliola vigilax (Baird & Girard). Grand River at Clinton, Mo., and Tabo 

Creek at Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Norfolk Creek, Norfolk 

Junction; Floyd River, Sioux City; Elkhorn River at Fremont, Norfolk 

Junction, and Ewing. This species was, contrary to what we had expected, 

found to be rather uncommon in this region. Eastern Nebraska seems to 
be the limit of its range northwestward. The largest specimens are 23 

inches in total length. A typical example from Ewing shows the following 

characters: Head 44+; depth 44; eye 4; snout 4; D.1, 8; A. 1, 7; scales 

7-46-3, 21 before dorsal; lateral line complete, decurved. Body rather slen- 

der; snout, blunt; top of head, flat; back, little arched; caudal peduncle, 

long; mouth small, subinferior, nearly horizontal, maxillary barely reaching 

eye; color, pale; back and upper parts of sides with small black specks on 

borders of the scales forming cross-hatching on back; lower parts pale; 

black caudal spot, not large; fins all plain, except a dark spot on front of 

dorsal. Onsome specimens the caudal and dorsal spots were quite indistinct. 

51. Cliola smithii sp. nov. Type lecality: Prairie Creek near Scotland, S. Dak., . 

where 5 specimens were obtained June 26, 1893 (collectors, Evermann, Cox, 

and Rutter). Associate type localities: Pond near Niobrara, Nebr., 1 speci- 

men, June 28, 1893 (collectors, Evermann, Cox, and Rutter); Dismal River, 

Dunning, Nebr., August 9, 1 specimen (collectors, Cox and Gillum). (Type, 

No. 45681, U. S. Nat. Mus. Co-type, No. 3136, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus.) 

Head 4; depth 33; eye 4; snout 4; interorbital width3; D.1, 8; A. 7; 

scales 9-47-6, 27 before the dorsal. Teeth 4-4, not hooked, grinding surface 

slightly developed. Intestine not long. Body short and stout, compressed ; 
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head moderate; mouth small, terminal, slightly oblique; maxillary not 

reaching eye; preorbital broad. Back considerably arched, caudal peduncle 

deep, its least depth 2 in head. Origin of dorsal fin over ventrals, nearer 

snout than base of caudal. Color, above densely covered with fine, black 

specks, giving a general blue-black appearance; sides with a broad plum- 
beous band two-thirds as broad.as eye, darkest and best defined on caudal 

peduncle; sides below this band with a few scattered specks anteriorly ; 

lower part of caudal peduncle pale; top and upper parts of sides of head 

bluish-black; dorsal, anal, and pectorals with a few dark specks; other fins 

plain. Length, 2} inches. 

Named for Dr. Hugh M. Smith, chief of the Statistical Division of the 

United States Fish Commission. 

52. Notropis cayuga Meek. Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo.; Osage River and Lock 
Fork, Mansfield, Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Big 

Sioux River, Sioux City, Iowa (Meek, 1892); Floyd River, Sioux City and 

Lemars, Iowa (Meek, 1894); Dakota River at Jamestown (Woolman, 1896) ; 

Floyd River, Sioux City; Dakota River and Enemy, Firesteel and Rock 

creeks, Mitchell; Prairie Creek, Scotland; Choteau and Emanuel creeks, 

Springfield; pond at Niobrara; Bazile Creek, Niobrara; pond at Verdigris; 

pond at Creighton; Norfolk Creek, Norfolk Junction; Elkhorn River at 
Ewing; creek at Ewing; ponds and creeks, Long Pine; Minnechaduza Creek, 

Valentine; Chadron Creek, Chadron; Mud Creek, Ravenna. 

From the above it will be seen that this small minnow is one of the most 

abundant species in eastern South Dakota and Nebraska. The most westerly 

point at which we obtained it is Chadron, Nebr., and as but a single specimen 
was found there, its occurrence at that place is probably exceptional. At 

Valentine, about 130 miles east of Chadron, it was found in considerable 

numbers, and eastward from Valentine it was abundant in all suitable places. 

This is preeminently a species of the pools, ponds, and small lakes. 

While we might not find it, even with careful seining, in the clear running 
streams, we seldom failed to take it in abundance in any overflown pond or 

small lake that we found along the streams. It was very abundant in the 

ponds at Creighton and Long Pine. Choteau Creek, in which it was also 

abundant, is a slow, sluggish creek, much like a pond in many respects. In 

such waters as these, when the bottom was of mud, or mud and coarse 

gravel, and where there was considerable vegetation, Potamogeton, Chara, and 

various species of Algw, would we find Notropis cayuga in greatest numbers. 

The last week of June seems to be its spawning season in this region; many 

of the specimens taken at Creighton, June 29, were full of ripe spawn. 

Considerable variation in the intensity of the coloration is shown by 

these collections, the specimens from the cooler, clearer ponds being much 

darker than those from warmer streams. 

The following description is drawn up from a typical specimen, 2} inches 

long, from Prairie Creek: No. 1745. Head 32; depth 4%; eye 345; snout 4; 

D.1, 8; A. 8; scales 6-35-3, 15 before dorsal; lateral line incomplete, irreg- 

ularly broken. Body slender, head moderate, back little arched, peduncle 

long and slender, mouth moderate, somewhat oblique, terminal; maxillary not 

reaching eye; eye large. Origin of dorsal slightly behind ventrals, midway 

between snout and base of caudal; pectorals short; 14 in head, not reaching 

ventrals; ventrals shorter than pectorals, reaching vent; caudal deeply 
forked. Color of back dark, covered with fine brownish points, thickest on 

edges of scales, forming cross-hatching on entire length of back; middle of 

sides with a broad dark band from base of caudal fin along course of lateral 

line across opercle, and meeting its fellow around snout, not on lower lip; 

under parts pale, except a dark line from anus along base of anal fin and 

Hho 
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under side of caudal peduncle and on to caudal fin; fins all more or less 

dusted with fine dark points. The only species with which this fish is likely 

to be confused are the closely related species N. heterodon and N. anogenus. 

These three species bear a very close superficial resemblance to each other. 
They were first critically compared and their differential characters pointed 

out by Dr. Meek in his Fishes of the Cayuga Lake Basin. The following 

key will enable one to distinguish them: 

a. Black of nose not extending to lower lip; snout blunt, month small, sub- 
inferior, little oblique....-..--.-.-.-----.--.--.-------- ---- ----cayuga. 

aa. Black of nose upon lower lip as well as upon upper. 
b. Snoutsharp; mouth large, oblique, the lower jaw scarcely included - heterodon. 

bb. Snout more blunt; mouth very small, very oblique........--.--.- anogenus. 

A comparison of ourspecimens of cayuga with others from northern Indiana 

shows no marked differences. 

53. Notropis heterodon (Cope). Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. (as N. germanus 

type, Hay, 1887); Silver Lake, Iowa (Meek, 1892). 

54. Notropis blennius (Girard). Missouri River at St. Joseph (as Hybopsis mis- 

suriensis type, Cope, 1874); Ward Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. (as Cliola 

straminea, Gilbert, 1884); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, Iowa, and 

Maryville, Mo.; Missouri River, St. Joseph; Tabo Creek, Lexington, Mo.; 

Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, 

Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, Mo.; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo, (as N. deliciosus, 

Jordan & Meek, 1885); Kansas River branches (as N. deliciosa, Graham, 1885) ; 
Piney River, Texas County, Mo. (as N, deliciosus, Call, 1887); Solomon River, 

Beloit, Kans.; north fork of Solomon River at Kirwin and Lenora, Kans. ; 

Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. (as N. 

deliciosus, Hay, 1887); Republican River, Wano, Kans. ; Sappa Creek, Oberlin 

Kans.; Logan, Kans.; Middle Beaver Creek, Smith County, Kans.; Spring 

Creek, Smith Center, Kans.; Osage River, La Cygne, Kans. (as N. deliciosus 

lineolatus, Gilbert, 1889); Sac River, Springfield, Mo. (as NV. deliciosus, Meek, 

1891); Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls and Sioux City; Boyer River at Arion, 

Iowa (as N. deliciosus, Meek, 1892); Platte and Elkhorn rivers at Fremont; 

Blue River at Crete; Salt Creek at Lincoln; and Floyd River at Sioux City 

and Lemars (Meek, 1894); Dakota River at Lamoure and Jamestown (Wool- 

man, 1896). 
Found by us at the following places: Floyd River, Sioux City; Verdigris 

Creek, Verdigris; Norfolk Creek, Norfolk Junction; Salt Creek, Havelock; 
Chadron Creek, Chadron; Mud Creek, Ravenna; Schlegel Creek, Valentine; 
Minnechaduza Creek, Valentine; Elkhorn River, Norfolk Junction; Elkhorn 

River, Ewing; Bazile Creek, Niobrara; Long Pine Creek, Long Pine; White 
River, Chadron; canal at Niobrara; Niobrara River, Valentine; Niobrara 
River, north of Long Pine; Wood Creek, Grand Island; South Loup River, 
Ravenna; Lincoln Creek, York; Dismal River, Dunning; Middie Loup River, 

Dunning; Beaver Creek, York; Ingalls Lake, Long Pine; Platte River, 
Grand Island; White River, Crawford; Niobrara River, Marsland; Belle 
Fourche River, Belle Fourche; Middle Creek, Belle Fourche; Cheyenne 
River, Hot Springs; Cottonwood Creek, Edgemont; Hat Creek, Ardmore; 

Rapid Creek, Rapid City; Beaver Creek, Buffalo Gap; Dakota River, 
Mitchell; Crow Creek, Chamberlain; Redwater Creek, Spearfish; Deer 
Creek, Glenrock; Platte River, Glenrock; Garden Creek, Casper; Platte 

River, Douglas. 
This is one of the most abundant and widely distributed of the Cyprinidae, 

it being found from the Great Lakes to Virginia, and westward to Wyoming 
and south to Texas. It is subject to great variation, and many nominal 

species have been based upon the differences in eye, snout, or seales pre- 

sented by specimens from different parts of itsrange. None of these is, how- 

ever, worthy of specific recognition, though several of the more pronounced 

forms may be recognized as subspecies. 
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The very large series of specimens and the numerous localities represented 

in the present collection show most perplexing variations even in this basin. 

As arule the individuals from any particular stream can be told from those 

from any other stream. The differences lie chiefly in the relative bluntness 

of the snout, the stoutness of the body, size of eye, size and arrangement of 

the scales, and in the color. A typical specimen from Glenrock, Wyo., has 

the head 4; depth 4; eye 34; snout 4}; D. 1, 8; A. 7; scales 6-34-3. One 

from Floyd River, Sioux City, has the eye somewhat larger (34), and the 

snout shorter and more blunt (4). One from Rapid City, head 43; depth 4}; 

eye 33; snout 4; scales 6-35-3. All the specimens from this place have 

short, blunt heads and rather large eyes. One from Belle Fourche agrees 

with the Rapid City specimens except that the scales are rather smaller, 

7-36-4. The lot from Fremont has larger scales (6-33-3), sharper snout, and 

more distinct plumbeous lateral band than those from farther west. The 

number of scales before the dorsal varies from 14 to 20, the usual number 

being 15 or 16. This does not seem to be correlated with any other variable 

character. The teeth, in numerous examples examined, were 4+, hooked, 

and with slight grinding surface on two or three teeth. 

55. Notropis scylla (Cope). Osage River, Mo. (as ? Alburnus lineolatus type, 

Agassiz, 1863); Red Cloud Creek, tributary of Platte River (as Hybopsis scylla 

type, Cope, 1871); upper Missouri region (as Cliola chlora type, Jordan, 

1878) ; Marais des Cygnes (as N. lineolatus, Graham, 1885); South Platte River, 

Denver (Jordan, 1891a). If all of these references really belong to one species, 

it would stand as Notropis lineolatus (Agassiz). 

56. Notropis topeka (Gilbert). 

Cliola (Hybopsis) topeka Gilbert, Bull. Washburn Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 1, No.1. 

13, September, 1884. Type locality: Shunganunga Creek, Topeka, Kans, 

Notropis wneolus Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1887, 245. Type locality: Saline 

River, Wakeeney, Kans. 

Hundred and Two River, Bedford, Iowa (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Shunga- 

nunga Creek and Ellis, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Smoky Hill River, Wallace, 

Kans. ; north fork of Solomon River, Kirwin, Kans.; Solomon River, Beloit, 

Kans. (Hay, 1887); Sappa Creek, Oberlin, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Boyer River 

at Arion, Iowa; Big Sioux River, Sioux City, lowa (Meek, 1892); Floyd 

River at Sioux City and Lemars, Iowa; Salt Creek, Lincoln, Nebr.; and 

Blue River at Crete, Nebr. (Meek, 1894); Firesteel and Enemy, Rock creeks, 

Mitchell; Prairie Creek, Scotland; pond at Creighton. 

The localities in which we found this pretty little fish are, as may be 

noticed, all close together. In Kansas it was found by Drs. Gilbert and Hay 

considerably farther west. All the waters in which we took it were pond- 

like, isolated portions of streams which dry up in parts of their course 

during dry weather. These ponds are partly supplied from small springs, 

the water is usually rather clear and cool, and there is an abundance of water 

vegetation. The bottom is mostly soft mud. 
Male: Head 34; depth 34; eye 44; snout 3}; interorbital width 23; D.1, 8; 

A. 1, 7; scales 6-35-4, about 12 scales before the dorsal; lateral line more or 

less broken, slightly decurved; body short, compressed, and deep; head 

rather small, snout blunt; mouth somewhat oblique, subterminal, lower jaw 

included; maxillary not reaching eye; back somewhat elevated; caudal 

peduncle deep, 2 in head; fins moderate; dorsal inserted opposite ventrals, 
its height 14 in head; pectorals short, 1} in head. Color greenish above, 

orange below; scales above lateral line dark-edged; a rather distinct plum- 
beous lateral band; fins all rich red inlife. Snout, top of head, and back as 

far as dorsal fin thickly covered with strong tubercles; scattered tubercles on 
sides; scales on ventral surface in front of ventral fins greatly thickened. 

Female: Head a little shorter, fins not so red, and no tubercles. 
Of the 31 specimens from Creighton, all but 8 are females, most of which 
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are nearly ripe with spawn. Al] but 8 of those from Prairie Creek are nearly 

ripe females; while all of those from Firesteel Creek are males. 

57. Notropis gilberti Jordan & Meek. 

Notropis gilberti Jordan & Meek, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus. 1885, 4. Type locality: 

Valley Creek, Ottumwa, Iowa. 

Grand River, Clinton, and Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 

1885); South Platte River at Denver (Jordan, 1891a); Boyer River, Arion, 

Towa; Soldier River, Charter Oak, Iowa (Meek, 1892); Verdigris Creek, 

Verdigris; canal at Niobrara; creek at Norfolk Junction; creek at Ewing; 

Bone Creek, Long Pine. This little fish seems to be quite rare. We found 

it in but five places and secured but 18 specimens. It appears to prefer the 

small streams or rivulets with sandy bottom and some current. 

58. Notropis piptolepis (Cope). Red Cloud Creek, a tributary of the North 

Platte (as Photogenis piptolepis type, Cope, 1871). Not obtained by any other 

collector. 

59. Notropis shumardi (Girard). Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo.; Little Piney River 

at Newburg and Arlington, Mo.; Gasconade River, Arlington, Mo. (as NV. boops, 

Meek, 1891). 

60. Notropis hudsonius (Clinton). ‘Kansas River branches” (Graham, 1885); 

Wild Cat Creek, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Big Sioux River at Sioux City 

(Meek, 1892); Floyd River at Sioux City; Spirit, East Okoboji, and West 

Okoboji lakes (Meek, 1894). This species was obtained by us at Mitchell, 

S. Dak., in Rock and Firesteel creeks, and in the Dakota River, where 45 

specimens were collected. In the Dakota River, just below the milldam, 

we found it in abundance; none of the specimens, however, was over 3 

inches in length. In Spirit Lake and the other lakes about it this is the 
most abundant minnow, and the principal live bait used by the anglers who 

frequent these lakes. From all other Cyprinide of the Missouri River this 

species may be known by the large black spot at the base of the tail, and 

the broad silver band on the side. The teeth of this species have usually 

been given as 1, 4-4,0 or 1. As early as 1886 it was shown by Evermann 

& Bollman* that they are often 1, 4-4, 2, or even 2, 4-4, 2. An examination 

of numerous specimens in the present collection shows the same range in 

variation, even in examples from the same locality. The form described in 

1893 from Winnipeg as Notropis scopiferus, by Eigenmann & Eigenmann, 

seems to be this species, with the teeth 2, 4-4, 2. 

61. Notropis lutrensis (Baird & Girard). Big Creek, Hays City, Kans. (Ever- 

mann, collector, 1879); St. Joseph, Mo. (as Cyprinella billingsiana type and 

as Moniana jugalis type, Cope, 1871); Ward Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. 

(as Cliola (?) gibbosa, Gilbert, 1884); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, 

Towa, and Maryville, Mo.; Tabo Creek, Lexington, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, 

Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo.; Grand River, 

Clinton, Mo.; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Kansas 

River and Missouri River at St. Joseph (as JN. billingsiana, Graham, 1885) ; 

“‘very abundant in Kansas” (Graham, 1885); Shunganunga and Ward creeks, 

Shawnee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1885); Missouri River at St. Joseph, and 

Shunganunga and Ward creeks, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Republican River, 

Concordia, Kans. ; Solomon River, Beloit, Kans. ; north fork of Solomon River 

at Kirwin and Lenora, Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky Hill 

River, Wallace, Kans. (Hay, 1887); Sappa Creek, Oberlin, Kans.; Logan, 

Kans.; Middle Beaver Creek, Smith County, Kans. ; Spring Creek, Smith Cen- 

ter, Kans.; Osage River, La Cygne, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Little Piney River at 

Arlington and Newburg, Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo. (Meek, 1891); South 

H. Bollman. Proc. N. Y. Ac. Sei. 1886, 335-840. 
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1892); Blue River at Crete; Elkhorn and Platte rivers at Fremont; Salt Creek 

at Lincoln; Floyd River at Sioux City and Lemars (Meek, 1894) ; canal at Nio- 

brara; Elkhorn River, Norfolk J unction and Ewing; Verdigris Creek, Ver- 

digris; Bazile Creek, Niobrara; Niobrara River at Long Pine and Valentine; 

Long Pine Creek at Long Pine; Beaver Creek at York; Lincoln Creek at 

York and Seward; creek at Ewing; Blue River, Crete; Salt Creek, Havelock; 

Mud Creek, Ravenna; South Loup River, Ravenna; Middle Loup River, 

Dunning; Blue River, Seward; Wood Creek, Grand Island; Dismal River at 

Dunning; Platte River, Grand Island; Dakota River at Mitchell; Enemy and 

Rock creeks at Mitchell; Crow Creek, Chamberlain; Emanuel and Choteau 

creeks, Springfield; North Platte River, Douglas. 

As will appear from the localities given above, this is an abundant and 

generally distributed fish in Nebraska and South Dakota. It has been found 

by Professor Meek as far east as Des Moines, and by Mr. A. J. Woglman as 

far south as Chihuahua. It was found by us in nearly all the streams which 

we examined in eastern South Dakota and in Nebraska. In northwestern 

Nebraska and in the region in and about the Black Hills we did not find 

it; and Douglas, Wyo., is the only place in that State where we met with 

it. The most western place in Nebraska at which it was obtained is 

Ravenna. The longest specimens we have are 3z inches long. <A fine male 

from Platte River, Grand Island, is described as follows: Head 4; depth 3; 

eye 44; snout 34; interorbital width 23; D. 1, 8; A. I, 9; scales 7-36-3, 16 

before dorsal. Body short and deep, greatly compressed; back elevated and 

keel-like before dorsal; head pointed, mouth moderate, terminal, oblique; 

maxillary scarcely reaching the eye. Dorsal high, its longest rays 14 in 

head; anal lower, 13 in head; pectorals and ventrals short, about 13 in head; 

caudal deeply forked, the lobes 1} in head. Color steel-blue above, belly and 

all fins, except dorsal, blood-red; dorsal pale; postocular and subocular 

region red; a violet and crimson crescent behind opercle, changing to dull 

bluish in alcohol; nose, top of head, nuchal region, and sides along base of 

anal fin, profusely tuberculate; middle of side under dorsal fin with a patch of 

tubercles. In other specimens the caudal peduncle is thickly covered with 

strong tubercles. Very small individuals, not over 1} inches long, are 

strongly tuberculate and brightly colored, and have evidently reached the 

breeding age. The females average slightly smaller than the males and are 

not brightly colored. 

62. Notropis macrostomus (Girard). Solomon River, Beloit, Kans. (Hay, 1887); 

Solomon River at Beloit and Saline River at Wakeeney, Kans. (as N. umbrifer 

type, Hay, 1887). Not seen by us. 

63. Notropis notatus (Girard). Osage River, Mo. (as Alburnus notatus type, Agas- 

siz, 1863); Piney River, Texas County, Mo. (Call, 1887). 

64. Notropis whipplii (Girard). Silver-fin; Satin-fin. Little Piney River at New- 

burg and Arlington, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Big 

Sioux River at Sioux City (Meek, 1892). 

65. Notropis cornutus (Mitchill). Common Shiner. Sweetwater River (as Plargy- 

rus bowmani type, Girard, 1856 and 1858); Red. Cloud Creek (as Hypsilepis 

cornutus, Cope, 1871); Ellis, Ellis County, Kans. (as Minnilus cornutus, Gil- 

bert, 1884); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; 

Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, 

Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, Mo.; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (as N. megalops, 

Jordan & Meek, 1885); Shunganunga and Ward creeks, Shawnee County, 

Kans.; Ellis, Kans.; Mill Creek, Alma, Kans. (as N. megalops, Gilbert, 1885); 

Shawnee, Wabaunsee, and Ellis counties, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Blacksmith 

Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. (as N. megalops, Gilbert, 1886); Solomon 

River, Beloit, Kans.; north fork of Solomon River at Kirwin and Lenora, 
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Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. 

(as N. megalops, Hay, 1887); Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo.; Lock Fork at 

Mansfield, Mo. (as NV. megalops, Meek, 1891); South Platte River, Denver (as 

N. megalops, Jordan, 1891a); Big Sioux River at Sioux City; Boyer River at 

Arion, Iowa; and Silver Lake, Iowa (as WN. megalops, Meek, 1892); Floyd 

River at Lemars and Sioux City; Elkhorn River at Fremont and Salt Creek 

at Lincoln (as N. megalops, Meek, 1894); Dakota River at Lamoure and 

Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). 

Obtained by us at the following places: Floyd River, Sioux City; Elkhorn 

River at Fremont, Norfolk Junction, and Ewing; creek at Ewing; Verdigris 

Creek, Verdigris; Norfolk Creek, Norfolk Junction; Rock Creek, Mitchell; 

Enemy Creek, Mitchell; Firesteel Creek, Mitchell; Prairie Creek, Scotland; 

Choteau Creek, Springfield; Emanuel Creek, Springfield; Deer Creek, Glen- 
rock. 

The shiner is abundant in the northeastern corner of Nebraska and the 

adjacent parts of lowa and South Dakota. It is not uncommon in eastern 

Kansas, but appears to be rare in western Nebraska and in Wyoming. The 

only Wyoming localities from which it has been reported are Glenrock and 

the Sweetwater. We did not find it about the Black Hills. All the speci- 

mens obtained by us are small, the largest being but 44 inches long, from 
Scotland, 8. Dak. Head 3+; depth 33; eye 33; snout 33; D.1,8; A.1, 8; scales 

7-36-4, about 26 before dorsal. Body stout, compressed, head moderate; 

mouth moderate, terminal, oblique, the maxillary not quite reaching vertical 

at front of eye; caudal peduncle compressed and deep, least depth 24 in head. 

Origin of dorsal opposite ventrals; scales closely imbricated and thin, deeper 

than long, especially in front; lateral line somewhat decurved. Sidessilvery, 

with bluish reflections; back darker; cheek silvery, with fine dark punctu- 

lations on opercles; under parts pale; fins all pale, except dorsal and caudal, 

which have some fine dark specks. Not differing greatly from eastern speci- 

mens. A voracious minnow, taking the hook eagerly when better fish are 

wanted, but not without its value as an addition to the small boy’s string. 

66. Notropis zonatus (Agassiz). Osage River, Mo. (as Alburnus zonatus, Putnam, 

1863); Ozark region of Missouri (Call, 1887); Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo.; 

Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo.; Gasconade River, Arlington, Mo.; Lock Fork, 

Mansfield, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; 

Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo.; Sac River, Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

67. Notropis jejunus (Forbes). Sappa Creek, Oberlin, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); 

Platte and Elkhorn rivers at Fremont (Meek, 1894). 

Found by us at the following places: Platte River, Grand Island; Wood 

River, Grand Island; South Loup River, Ravenna; Middle Loup River, 

Dunning; Dismal River, Dunning; North Platte River, Douglas. 

This interesting species was found only in a few places. We found it in 

none of the small sluggish creeks which we examined and it seemed to fre- 

quent only the open channels of the large, clear streams with considerable 

current and sandy bottom. It is not found in deep water, nor in water that 

is very cold; nor on gravel or rocky bottom; nor in pools or streams with- 

out some current. The specimens from Dunning and Grand Island are 
particularly fine, the longest measuring 34 inches. Head 4 to 44; depth 32 

to 4; eye 3}; D.1,8; A. 1, 7; scales 6-35 or 36-3. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, hooked, 

and without grinding surface. Body rather heavy, compressed; head heavy ; 

mouth large, terminal, oblique; maxillary reaching eye; caudal peduncle 
deep. Dorsal in front of ventrals; equidistant between snout and base of 

caudal fin. Scales large, thin, about 15 before the dorsal; lateral line some- 

what decurved. Color, median line of back with a narrow but distinct dark 

line from head to caudal fin; upper part of side pale straw-color, but dusted 
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with numerous dark spots; middle of side with a broad plumbeous band, 

broader than eye, chiefly above lateral line; the upper edge of this band 

distinctly defined, the lower less distinct; lower sides and under parts pale; 

top of head dark, rest of head pale; cheeks and opercles silvery; fins all 

pale, dorsal and caudal with some dark specks. 

68. Notropisatherinoides Rafinesque. Big Sioux River at Sioux City (Meek, 1892) ; 

Poplar River, Poplar, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894). 

69. Notropis dilectus (Girard). Kansas (as Alburnus oligaspis type, Cope, 1864a); 
Grand River, Clinton, Mo.; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 

1885); Missouri River at Sioux City and Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls 
(Meek, 1892); Floyd River at Sioux City and Elkhorn River at Fremont 

(Meek, 1894); Elkhorn River, Norfolk Junction; Bazile Creek, Niobrara; 
Platte River, Grand Island; South Loup River, Ravenna; Dakota River, 

Mitchell. This species, like N. jejunus, is found usually in the clear, shal- 

low streams on sandy bottom, but where the water is only moderately cold. 

It does not seem to be widely or generally distributed in the Missouri Basin. 

Many of the specimens obtained by us are unusually large, particularly 

those from Fremont and Ravenna, the largest measuring 3} inches in total 

length. Head 47; depth 5; eye 34; snout 4; D.1,8; A.1, 13; scales 6-40-3, 

20 before the dorsal, closely imbricated and deeper than long; lateral line 

decurved. Bodylongand slender, compressed ; head moderate, snout pointed ; 

mouth large, oblique, terminal; maxillary reaching vertical of front of eye; 

eye large, equal to interorbital width; caudal peduncle long; its least 
depth 24 in head. Origin of dorsal fin much behind insertion of ventrals 
nearer base of caudal than tip of snout. Color pale, upper parts dusted 

over with fine brown punctulations, thickest on edges of scales, thus result- 

ing in faint cross-hatching; median line of back dark, darkest on caudal 

peduncle; middle of side with a broad silvery band, plumbeous above; 

under parts pale straw-color; head dusted above and on lips and chin; 

cheeks and opercles bright silvery; fins all pale except dorsal and anal, 

which have some fine dark specks. This trim minnow resembles N. jejunus 
in general appearance, but can be readily distinguished from all other 

species of Notropis found in the Missouri Basin by its large anal fin and the 

posterior position of the dorsal. 

70. Notropis rubrifrons (Cope). St. Joseph, Mo. (as Alburnellus percobromus type, 

Cope, 1871); Blackwater River, Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, 

Sedalia, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Kansas and Missouri rivers (Graham, 

1885); Osage River, La Cygne, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Osage Fork, Marsh- 

field, Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo.; Little Piney River at Arlington and 

Newburg, Mo.; Sac River, Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

71. Notropis umbratilis umbratilis (Girard). Redfin. Shunganunga Creek, Topeka 

(as Minnilus (Lythrurus) nigripinnis type, Gilbert, 1884); Shunganunga 

Creek (Cragin, 1885a); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, Iowa, and Mary- 

ville, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, 

Sedalia, Mo. ; Grand River, Clinton, Mo, ; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & 

Meek, 1885); Shunganunga Creek, Topeka (as N. nigripinnis, Gilbert, 1885) ; 

north fork of Solomon River, Lenora, Kans. (Hay, 1887); Lock Fork, Mans- 

field, Mo. ; Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo. ; Marais River, Dixon, Mo. ; Sac River, 

Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

72. Phenacobius mirabilis (Girard). Ward Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 

1884); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Tabo 

Creek, Lexington and Calhoun, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline 

County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, Mo. (Jordan 

& Meek, 1885); common throughout Kansas (Graham, 1885); Shunganunga 

and Ward creeks, Shawnee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1885); Shunganunga 

and Ward creeks (Cragin, 1885 a); Solomon River, Beloit, Kans. ; north fork 
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of Solomon River, Lenora, Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky 
Hill River, Wallace, Kans. (Hay, 1887) ; Sappa Creek, Oberlin, Kans. ; Logan, 

Kans.; Osage River, La Cygne, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Boyer River at Arion, 

Towa (Meek, 1892); Blue River at Crete (Meek, 1894). 

This does not appear to be an abundant fish in the Missouri Basin, but it 

is rather widely distributed. It was found by us only in Crow Creek near 

Chamberlain, 8. Dak.,and at Ravenna, Nebr.,in Mud Creek. Head4i; depth 

42; eye 42; snout 23; interorbital width 3}. D.1, 8; A.1, 7; scales 6-48-4, 

about 17 before the dorsal. Largest example about 5 inches long. 

73. Phenacobius scopifer (Cope). Missouri River near St. Joseph, Mo. (as Sarci- 

dium scopifer type, Cope, 1871); Bear Creek, Boone County, Mo. (Call, 1887). 

This species may not be distinct from the preceding. 

74. Rhinichthys cataracte dulcis (Girard). /MWestern Dace. Sweetwater River 

(as Argyreus dulcis type, Girard, 1856 and 1858); Kansas (as &. mawxillosus 

type, Cope, 1864a); Kansas River near Fort Riley (as R. maxillosus, Cope, 

1865); Red Cloud Creek and Platte River (as R. maxillosus, Cope, 1871); 

Battle Creek, S. Dak. (as 2. maxillosus, Cope, 1879); northeastern Wyoming 

and Montana (as &. ocella type, Garman, 1881); Cheyenne, Wyo. (as &. dulcis, 

Garman, 1881); Kansas (as R&. mazillosus, Garman, 1881); South Platte 

River at Denver and Hartsel Hot Springs, and Middle Boulder Creek, 

Boulder, Colo. (Jordan, 1891); Gardiner River (Jordan, 1891a); Beaverhead 

River at Dillon, Mont.; Red Rock River at Red Rock, Mont.; junction of 

Firehole and Gibbon rivers (Evermann, 1892); Poplar River at Poplar and 

Missouri River at Craig, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894). 

This species has been described as new three times from the Missouri 

Basin, as indicated above. The present collection contains about 500 

specimens from 34 different localities, as follows: Creek at Verdigris; 

Minnechaduza Creek, Valentine; Niobrara River, Marsland; Bone Creek 

near Long Pine; Long Pine Creek, Long Pine; Middle Loup River, Dunning; 

White River at Chadron; Lone Tree Creek at Chadron; White River, 

Crawford; Chadron Creek, Chadron; Cheyenne River, Cheyenne Falls; 

Cheyenne River, Edgemont; Cottonwood Creek, Edgemont; Chicken Creek, 

Gammon’s Ranch; Spearfish Creek, Spearfish; Redwater Creek, Beulah; 

Cox Lake near Beulah; Beaver Creek, Buffalo Gap; Rapid Creek, Rapid City ; 

Fall River, Hot Springs; Whitewood Creek, Deadwood; Crow Creek, Gam- 

mon’s Ranch; creek at Hill City; creek at Custer; Crow Creek, Chamber- 

lain; Choteau Creek, Springfield; Big Goose Creek, Sheridan; Powder River, 

Arvada; south fork of Tongue River, Sheridan; Platte River, Glenrock; 

Garden Creek, Casper; Platte River, Casper; Deer Creek, Glenrock; Beaver 

Creek, Newcastle; overflow pond at Sheridan; Platte River, Douglas. 

The variations shown by this large amount of material are very great, but 

the differences found among the individuals from one locality are often as 

great as are found among specimens from different localities. In mature 

individuals the origin of the dorsal is nearer base of caudal than tip of 

snout; or in about half of the specimens examined it is about midway 

between nostril and base of caudal, while in the others it is nearer nostril. 

The length of the snout varies from 14 to 2 times the diameter of the eye, and 

the extent to which it projects beyond the mouth is subject to variation. 

The thickness of the lips, the size of the barbel, the angle made by the two 

sides of the lower jaw, the number of scales, and the color are all subject to 

considerable variation. The specimens from Cheyenne Falls and other alka- 

line streams are very pale, while those from purer waters are usually dark. 

In the warm water from Hot Springs at Hot Springs, S. Dak., this was the 

only species found, it occurring there in great abundance. We examined 

this stream at many different places and found this fish everywhere abun- 
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dant, not only in the more open, swifter current, but in the more quiet nooks 

among the dense growth of Chara and about the outlets of springs whose 

water was very warm. This is a very interesting and remarkable fact, and 

was not what we expected. MLhinichthys is a group of fishes whose species 

seem to prefer cold water. If in any given region we wished to find Rhinichthys 

we looked for it in the coldest parts of the smaller streams, but here we 

found it in the warmest parts of a very warm stream. 

75. Rhinichthys atronasus (Mitchill). Black-nosed Dace. This species has been 

reported from the Dakota River at Jamestewn and La Moure, N. Dak., by 

Woolman (1896). 

76. Hybopsis estivalis (Girard). This species wasfound by us at Dunning, Nebr., 

in Middle Loup River, and at Ravenna, Nebr., in the South Loup River and 

Mud Creek, from which places 44 specimens were obtained. The largest of 

these are 21 inches in total length. This species is readily distinguished 

from H. gelidus by its much shorter, blunter snout, and larger eye; the color 

is also different, both lobes of the caudal being pale and the fine dark dust- 

ings are more evident on both back and sides, 

77. Hybopsis hyostomus (Gilbert). Blue River at Crete; Platte and Elkhorn 

rivers at Fremont (Meek, 1894). 

78. Hybopsis gelidus (Girard). Milk River (as Gobio gelidus type, Girard, 1856 and 

1858, and Suckley, 1860). Obtained by us at the following places: Powder 

River, Arvada; North Platte River, Douglas; North Platte River, Grand 

Island; Bazile Creek, Niobrara; White River, Chamberlain. Upon compar- 

ing these specimens with those collected at St. Joseph, Mo., in 1884, by Drs. 

Jordan and Meek, and which were identified by them as H. gelidus, we found 

important differences and were disposed to regard our specimens as being an 

undescribed species. But a reexamination of Girard’s original description 
showed that our specimens were the true H. gelidus, and that the St. Joseph 

specimens had been erroneously referred to that species. These have since 

been described by Jordan and Evermann! under the name Hybopsis meeki. 

The considerable number of excellent specimens which we have enables 

us to give a more detailed description of H. gelidus than has hitherto been 

published. Head 4; depth 5; eye 64; snout 2?; D. 8; A. 9; scales 644-4, 

Body slender, not much compressed, back little arched, head long and 

slender; mouth inferior, horizontal, broad, overhung by the very long pointed 

snout, which is considerably decurved; barbel short, 1% in head; eyes very 

small, high up, midway of head; interorbital width equal to width of mouth, 

origin of dorsal a little nearer snout than base of caudal, directly over base 

of ventrals; free edge of dorsal fin slightly concave, the anterior ray but 

little produced, its length 12 in head; free edge of anal little concave, length 

of first rays 12 in head; pectorals much shorter than in H. meeki, 14 in head, 

the first rays not produced or filamentous and not reaching ventrals; 

ventrals barely reaching vent, 13 in head; caudal very long and deeply 

forked, the lobes as long as head, the lower slightly the longer. Lateral 

line complete, straight; teeth, 44, strongly hooked. Color, sides silvery, pale 

below; seales of back each with a group of fine dark specks on posterior 

border, these extending almost to lateral line; rest of back and upper part 

of sides sparsely dusted over with minute brownish specks; fins all pale 

except the caudal, the lower lobe of which is dark, with a narrow white 

border below; upper lobe slightly dark at base. From /Hybopsis meeki, which 

it most closely resembles, this species may be distinguished by the much 

longer and more pointed snout, the smaller eye, the much shorter pectoral 

fins, and the darker coloration of the back. 

1 Fishes of North and Middle America, Part 1, 317, 1896. 
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79. Hybopsis meeki Jordan & Evermann. 

Ceratichthys gelidus Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 216, 1883; in part. 

Hybopsis gelidus Jordan & Meek, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 10; branches of 

Missouri River, Graham, 1885; Missouri River at Sioux City, Meek, 1892. 
Hybopsis meeki Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and Middle America, Part 1, 

317, 1896. Type locality: Missouri River, St. Joseph, Mo. 

Head 4; depth 54; D. 8; A. 8; lateral line 44. Body very slender, not 

elevated. Snout long, thick, blunt, overhanging the rather large mouth. 

Barbel as long as eye. Head slender and elongate. Eye small, rather high, 

44 in head. Mouth small, subterminal, the maxillary not extending to the 

eye. Fins all large; pectoral as long as head; caudal deeply forked. Lat- 

eral line decurved, scales rather large. Coloration silvery, unspotted; a 

dusky lateral streak ending in a blackish spot at base of caudal; lower lobe 

of caudal abruptly black, edged below with white. Male with the nuptial 

tubercles excessively developed, covering most of body. Length, 2 inches. 

Missouri River at St. Joseph in river channel. A curious little fish, hitherto 

confounded with H. gelidus. (Named for Dr. Seth Eugene Meek.) 

80. Hybopsis montanus Meek. Upper Missouri region (type, Meek, 1884). The 

exact locality from which these specimens came is not known. They are 

three in number (Nos. 36882, U.S. Nat. Mus.) and are said to have been col- 

lected by Dr. F. V. Hayden. 

81. Hybopsis dissimilis (Kirtland). Gasconade River, Arlington, Mo.; Little 

Piney River at Newburg and Arlington, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

82. Hybopsis storerianus (Kirtland). Grand River at Clinton, Mo., and Tabo 

Creek at Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Osage River and branches 

(Graham, 1885); Floyd River at Sioux City and Elkhorn River at Fremont 

(Meek, 1894); Mud Creek, Ravenna; Elkhorn River, Norfolk Junction; 

Platte River, Grand Island; Wood Creek, Grand Island. Very abundant at 

Ravenna, where 35 large specimens, 5 to 6 inches long, were obtained. 

83. Hybopsis kentuckiensis (Rafinesque). River Chub. Sweetwater River (as 

Nocomis nebracensis type, Girard, 1856 and 1858); Kansas River near Fort 

Riley (as Ceratichthys cyclotis, Cope, 1865); Hundred and Two River at Bed- 

ford, Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline 

County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo. (as H. biguttatus, Jordan & Meek, 

1885); Mill Creek and Fort Riley, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); very common in 

Kansas (as H. biguttatus, Graham, 1885); Mill Creek, Alma, Kans. (as H. 

biguttatus, Gilbert, 1885); Mission and Blacksmith creeks, Shawnee County, 

Kans. (as H. biguttatus, Gilbert, 1887); Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. 

(as H. biguttatus, Hay, 1887); Osage River, La Cygne, Kans. (as H. biguttatus, 

Gilbert, 1889); Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo.; Little Piney River at Arlington 

and Newburg, Mo.; Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo.; Gasconade River, Arlington, 

~ Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo.; Osage River, Marshfield, Mo.; Marais 

River, Dixon, Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo.; Sac River, Springfield, 

Mo. (Meek, 1891); Big Sioux River at Sioux Falls (Meek, 1892); Elkhorn 

River at Fremont (Meek, 1894); Dakota River and Pipestem Creek at James- 

town (Woolman, 1896). 

84. Couesius dissimilis (Girard). Milk and Little Muddy rivers (as Leucosomus 

dissimilis type, Girard, 1856 and 1858); Poplar River, Poplar, Mont. (Eigen- 

mann, 1894). Numerous specimens of this species were obtained by us as 

follows: Minnechaduza Creek, Valentine; Schlegel Creek, Valentine; Crow 
Creek, Chamberlain; Long Pine Creek, Long Pine; Beaver Creek, Buffalo 

Gap; Rapid Creek, Rapid City; creek at Hill City; creek at Custer; Big 

Goose Creek, Sheridan; south fork of Tongue River, Sheridan. 

All of the streams in which it was found are clear and cold, and it probably 

does not occur in any of the warmer alkaline streams in the eastern and 
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central part of the region examined. It appears to be common, however, in 

certain Wyoming streams. The finest, largest, individuals obtained are those 

from Rapid Creek and Tongue River, the largest of these measuring about 6 

inches in total length. Head 44 to 44; depth4 to 5; eye4 to 5; snout 3 to 4; 

D., 8; A., 8. There is considerable variation in the scales, the extremes 

being 12-72-8 and 12-64-8, the usual number, however, being 12-68-8. 

Oceasionally there are 11 to 13 scales above (and including) the lateral line. 

In the fifth edition of Jordan’s Manual of Vertebrates, Couesius dissimilis 

is distinguished from C. plumbeus as having fewer scales in the lateral line, 

the number given for dissimilis being 60 and for plumbeus 68. Thisis evidently 

amistake. Specimens in the National Museum of what have been called 

plumbeus, from Lake Superior and the Adirondacks, have 70 to 75 scales in 

the lateral line. This is not sufficiently different from western specimens to 

be of any specific value. While we can not see how these species can be dis- 

tinguished by the scales, we think we have discovered a character which 

will serve to distinguish them, viz: The differences in the dorsal and anal 

fins, which may be stated thus: 

a. Height of dorsal fin 1 to 1} in head, free margin of fin concave, the anterior 

ad. 

rays produced and extending beyond the others when the fin is depressed. 

Length of longest anal ray 1} to 14 in head, the free margin of the fin more 

or less concave, the anterior rays somewhat produced, and when deflexed 

extending slightly beyond other rays-.-.------------------------ plumbeus. 

Height of dorsal 14 to 14 in head; free margin of fin nearly straight, the 

anterior rays little if at all produced, and when depressed barely reaching 

beyond end of other rays. Length of longest anal ray 1} in head, free mar- 

gin of fin straight, anterior rays not produced and not extending beyond end 

of others when depressed ..-.----- ------ ------ e----- e--- 2+ 2-20 dissimilis. 

These differences are well marked between the specimens of dissimilis 

examined and all specimens of plumbeus from the upper Great Lakes region, 

A specimen (U.S. N. M., No. 34388) collected in the Adirondacks by Mr. Fred 

Mather, seems to belong to Couesius plumbeus, though it does not wholly 

agree with those from Lake Superior. The height of the dorsal fin is 1} in 

head, the anterior rays are somewhat produced and extend some beyond the 

other rays when the fin is depressed; the free margin is but slightly con- 

eave. The longest anal rays are contained 1? times in length of head, the 

anterior rays are but little produced and do not reach beyond the others 

when deflexed; the freemargin of the anal finis nearly straight. The origin 

of the dorsal fin is midway between middle of pupiland base of caudal. This 

posterior position of the dorsal is a character, however, not possessed by the 

other specimens of C. plumbeus examined. ‘This species differs from C. greent 

of the Columbia and Frazer River basins in the smaller scales and in having 

the scales more crowded on the anterior part of the body. There is consid- 

erable variation in the squamation of this species, however. Examination 

of ten examples from Sheridan gives the following results: 

| Number of Number es 4s r 
‘rows of scales) + rows of scales} Number o 

between Ram penot between scales in | 
front of dor-| } ees li lateral line | front of dor- | 
sal fin and atera’ Hne- | and base of sal fin. 
lateral line. ventrals. 

11 60 8 32 
12 63 10 40 

12 63 8 40 
12 66 8 35 
12 63 9 40 { 
11 60 9 36 | 
11 60 9 35 | 

| 12 65 9 36 
15 70 | 9 40 
12 60 9 40 

| | 
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The type of C. dissimilis has the head 32; depth 44; eye 4; snout 3?; inter- 

orbital 3; scales 12-66-9, 38 before dorsal. Of 21 specimens of Cowesius from 

Rapid Creek all but one are infested more or less with a parasitic trematode 
embedded under the scales and showing as small black spots. All of those 

from Hill City and many from Custer and Sheridan are similarly affected. 

85. Platygobio gracilis (Richardson). J lat-headed Chub. Fort Pierre, Fort Union, 

above Fort Union, Milk River, Yellowstone River, and Sweetwater River (as 

Pogonichthys communis type, Girard, 1856 and 1858); Milk River (as Pogonich- 

thys communis, Suckley, 1860); near Bridger Pass (as Pogonichthys (Platygobio) 

gulonellus type, Cope, 1864a); Kansas River near Fort Riley (as P. gulonellus, 

Cope, 1865); Platte Valley (as P. communis, Gill, 1876); Fort Benton and 

Judith River (as Pogonichthys communis, Cope, 1879); Missouri River, St. 

Joseph, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Kansas River (Graham, 1885); Missouri 

River at Sioux Falls (Meek, 1892); Poplar River at Poplar, and Missouri River 

at Craig, Mont. (Higenmann, 1894); Platte River at Fremont (Meek, 1894). 

This abundant minnow was found by us at the following places: White 

River near Chamberlain; Redwater Creek near Spearfish; canal at Nio- 

brara; Bone Creek and Niobrara River near Long Pine; Middle Loup River at 

Dunning; Chadron Creek, Lone Tree Creek, and White River near Chadron; 

Platte River at Grand Island; Niobrara River near Valentine; Mud Creek 

and South Loup River at Ravenna; Clear Creek, Clermont; North Platte 

River at Glenrock, Casper, and Douglas; Cheyenne River at Edgemont and 

Cheyenne Falls; Powder River at Arvada; Deer Creek at Glenrock. 

The flat-headed chub is preeminently the characteristic fish of the shallow 

alkaline streams of the middle Missouri Basin, and shows better than any 

other the peculiar bleaching effect of the alkaline waters of that region. 

The fishes are all reduced to a nearly uniform pale or faded appearance. 

Except those found in the headwaters above the alkali, they are almost 

wholly without vigment cells of any kind. Perhaps the most extreme case 

of bleaching is that of P. gracilis, which, of all American fishes, seems to be 

the one most perfectly adapted to life in these alkaline streams. 

86. Anguilla chrysypa Rafinesque. Common Eel. ‘Believed to be common 

throughout the State” of Kansas (as 4. rostrata, Graham, 1885); Kansas 

River at Lawrence and Topeka (Cragin, 1885a). The eel probably occurs 

abundantly in the lower portion of the Missouri Basin, but no definite records 

are known. 

87. Hiodon alosoides (Rafinesque). Toothed Herring. Quaking Asp River (as 

Hyodon chrysopsis, Jordan, 1878); Missouri River, St. Joseph, Mo.; Tabo 

Creek, Lexington, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Silver Lake (Cragin, 1885a) ; 

Republican River, Concordia, Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans. (Hay, 

1887); Missouri and Big Sioux rivers, Sioux City (Meek, 1892); Poplar River, 

Poplar, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894); Floyd River at Sioux City, and Platte 

River at Fremont (Meek, 1894). 

Young examples of this species were obtained as follows: Crow Creek, 

Chamberlain; Choteau Creek, Springfield; Bazile Creek and Ponca Creek, 

Niobrara; Loup River, Ravenna; White River, Chadron; Wood and Platte 

rivers, Grand Island; Platte River, Casper; and Clear Creek, Clermont. The 

largest specimens obtained do not exceed 6 inches in length. Though it was 

not secured in many of the streams examined by us, this species is no doubt 

generally distributed throughout the lower and middle Missouri River basin 

in allsuitable waters. It is a fish of the open stream, being found where there 

is some current and where the depth is not great. It reaches a length of a 

foot or more, and is a handsome fish possessing some game qualities, though 

not of much food value. At Hot Springs we were told that this fish is found 

at Cheyenne Falls in considerable numbers in the spring, that it is locally 

known as the ‘‘ whitefish,” and that it affords some sport for the local anglers. 

® 
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88. Hiodon tergisus Le Sueur. Moon-eye. West of Fort Union (as Hyodon tergisus, 

Suckley, 1860); Kansas River near Fort Riley (as Hyodon tergisus, Cope, 

1865); Judith River and river pools near Battle Creek, 8. Dak. (as Hyodon 

tergisus, Cope, 1879); ‘common in Kansas” (Graham, 1885); Kansas River 

at Topeka (Cragin, 1885). 

89. Dorosomacepedianum (LeSueur). Hickory Shad; Mud Shad. Missouri River, 

St. Joseph, Mo.; Tabo Creek, Lexington, Mo. ; Grand River, Clinton, Mo.; 

Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo, (Jordan & Meek, 1885); ‘‘very common” in 

Kansas (Graham, 1885); Shunganunga and Ward creeks, Kans. (Cragin, 

1885a); Osage River, La Cygne, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Little Piney River at 

Newburg and Arlington, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Missouri River and Big Sioux 

River at Sioux City (Meek, 1892); Floyd River at Sioux City and Elkhorn 

River at Fremont (Meek, 1894). 

90. Pomolobus chrysochloris Rafinesque. Skipjack; Blue Herring. ‘Abundant 

in large streams” in Kansas (Graham, 1885). 

91. Coregonus williamsoni cismontanus Jordan. Locky Mountain Whitefish. 

Headwaters of the tributaries of the upper Missouri as (C. williamsonii, 

Cope, 1879); Madison, Yellowstone, and Gardiner rivers, and Horsethief 

Creek, Mont., types, Jordan, 1891b); Red Rock River, Red Rock, Mont. ; 

Beaverhead River, Dillon, Mont.; junction of Firehole and Gibbon rivers 

(Evermann, 1892); Missouri River, Craig, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894). 

Whitefish were found only in Tongue River and Big Goose Creek near 

Sheridan, 13 small specimens being secured. In Tongue River they are said 

to be quite common. This variety of Williamson’s whitefish is found in 

most of the cold streams of the upper Missouri Basin, particularly in the 

streams about the Yellowstone Park. The differences which are assigned as 

distinguishing the Missouri River whitefish from Williamson’s are scarcely 

perceptible, if at all. The body is said to be somewhat more slender and 

the fins lower. All the young examples in the present collections show the 

parr marks very distinctly. 

92. Salmo mykiss lewisi (Girard). Cut-throat Trout; Yellowstone Trout. Falls of 

Missouri River (as Salar lewisi type, Girard, 1858); Falls of Missouri River 

(as Salmo (Salar) lewisi, Suckley, 1860); Yellowstone River, Yellow Creek, 

Gallatin Fork, and Yellowstone Lake (as Salmo pleuriticus type, Cope, 1872) ; 

St. Mary River (as S. clarki, Jordan, 1878); Yellowstone River at Livings- 

ton, Mont.; Gardiner River below the Falls; Solution Creek, Riddle Lake; 

Canyon Creek and Madison River, Yellowstone National Park (Jordan, 1891b) ; 

Atlantic Creek in Two-Ocean Pass and below the pass; upper Yellowstone 

River; Meadow Creek in Yellowstone Park; east fork of Gardiner River, 

and McClellan Creek, Helena, Mont. (Evermann, 1892). 

Two specimens of the black-speckled trout are in the collection from south 

fork of Tongue River and two from Big Goose Creek near Sheridan. Numer- 

ous other examples were caught with hook from these streams. In these 
and in nearly all the streams in this part of Wyoming trout are abundant 
and afford excellent sport to the angler. Small parties often report catches 

of 400 to 600 as the result of two or three days’ fishing. Upon comparing 
the specimens from Sheridan with others of the same size from Big Wood 

River at Galena, Idaho, the following differences are noted: The Sheridan 
specimens have the eye a little larger, the snout a little shorter, the maxillary 

notably longer and heavier, and the fins all much larger; the height of the 

dorsal is less than 2 in head and that of the anal is 12 in head. In the Idaho 

specimens the dorsal and anal are at least a fourth lower; the pectorals and 

ventrals are also correspondingly shorter. The Sheridan specimens have 
smaller scales and differ somewhat in coloration. In both, the back is pro- 
fusely spotted throughout the entire length, but in the Sheridan specimens 
there are but few spots below the lateral line, while those from Idaho are 
almost as thickly spotted below the lateral line as on the back; in the Sher- 
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idan specimens the head has scarcely any spots; in the other, the head is well 

spotted; there is also a marked difference in the size of the spots, those on 
the Idaho specimens being much the larger. Contrasting these differences in 

tabular form we have the following: 

—_———_— 
Characters con- Specimen (male) 10 inches long, Specimen (male) 93 inches long, 

trasted. é Sheridan, Wyo. Galena, Idaho. 

Hy eese seen eee 43 in head ......2.-.--<0s Coane CUS 5 in head. 
SNOUteesesse eee 52in head: .- -...<6s--n<ercemescn= =~ 42 in head. 
Maxillary.--.-..... Long and broad, upper edge con- | Shorter and narrower, the two 

vex. sides nearly parallel. 
Dorsalfin.—..-..-. Large, its height less than 2in head.-| Small, its height 24 in head. 
Amaliifinteccs «=< e Large, 13 in head ..---.-----.------- Smaller, 24 in head. 
Pectoral fins ...--- Long, 12 in head...-.-...-.---.-.--.- Shorter, 2 in head. 
Ventral fins-.--.-. Long, 2 in head ...------.-..-------- Shorter, 24 in head. 

Scales -...--.----- SAU Ae sbopedachacoucsossosasd} sabes Somewhat larger. 

Coloration .-..-... Back and sides above lateral line | Not materially different, except 
rofusely spotted, the spots small. 
ides below lateral line with few 

spots. Head almost plain with 
only 2 or 3 spots behind eye. Red 
on throat in life. 

that the spots are smaller and 
less thickly placed on antedor- 
sal region. Almost as numer- 
ous as above. ‘Top of head and 
postorbital area with numerous 
spots; 2or3spotson snout. No 
red on throat in life. 

These differences are very marked, and would certainly be of sufficient 

importance to justify the specific separation of the two if found to hold good 

throughout the range of each. But various more or less intermediate char- 
acters are shown in specimens from other localities, and it is probably best, 

for the present at least, to regard these forms as subspecies of typical mykiss ; 

in which case the form found throughout the upper Missouri Basin and in the 

Snake River above Shoshone Falls will stand as Salmo mykiss lewisi (Girard), 

and the common form of the Snake River basin below Shoshone Falls, as 

Salmo mykiss gibbsit (Suckley). The eastern limit in Wyoming in the range 

of the black-speckled trout is only approximately known. We know that 

trout are abundant in Yellowstone Lake! and in the streams in and about 

the park, from which they are not barred by waterfalls; they are also in 

the Yellowstone River and its upper tributaries. It is undoubtedly in the 

Clark Fork of the Yellowstone and Big Horn River, though no specimens 

have been received from those streams. We know it is an abundant fish in 

the Tongue River basin, and it is probably found in the headwaters of Pow- 

der River, though we have no definite record of the fact. It is not found in 

any of the streams in or about the Black Hills, as we have already stated in 

this paper. At present the most eastern point from which specimens have 

been obtained, of which we have definite record, is Sheridan, Wyo., from 

south fork of Tongue River, and Big Goose Creek. Further investigations 

in Wyoming are very much to be desired, especially in the region drained 

by the Clark Fork of the Yellowstone, the Big Horn, Powder River, the 

North Platte, and the Sweetwater. 

93. Salmo mykiss stomias (Cope). Platte Rwer Trout. Kansas River near Fort 

Riley,? Kans. (as Trutta lewisi, Cope, 1865); Platte [Kansas] River near Fort 

Riley, Kans. (as Salmo (Salar) stomias type, Cope, 1871); Platte [Kansas] 

River (in partas S, pleuriticus type, Cope, 1872); Bear Creek, Morrison, Colo. 

(Jordan, 1891). 

1In Ludlow’s Report of a Reconnaissance from Carroll, Mont. Ter., on the Upper Missouri, to the 

Yellowstone National Park and return, made in the summer of 1875 (War Dept., 1876), we find the 

following interesting note (p. 20) concerning the trout of this lake: ‘‘ There seem to be two varieties 

of trout here, the bulky ones of the Yellowstone, with bright yellow bellies and stripings of red, and 

a smaller kind, more silvery in appearance and exhibiting much greater activity and game qualities. 

These latter seemed to come generally from the [Tower] creek.”’ 
2Locality probably erroneous. The specimens more likely came from some point near the head- 

waters of the South Platte, where variety stomias is found. 
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[Introduced species.] Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill). Eastern Brook Trout. This 

species has been planted in a number of the streams of Nebraska, South 

Dakota, and Wyoming. Specimens were obtained by us in Spearfish Creek 

at Spearfish, Spring Creek at Bazile Mills, Long Pine Creek at Long Pine, 

Beaver Creek near Newcastle, and Big Goose Creek near Sheridan. In 

Spring Creek we found the brook trout abundant and doing well. At three 

hauls with a short seine we caught at least 15 trout (which were returned 

to the streams), mostly yearlings, though one was nearly a foot long. Mr. 

George Brooks, of Bazile Mills, informs us that recently a trout weighing 2 

pounds 9 ounces was caught in this little stream. The plant was made here 

by the Nebraska fish commission some six or seven years ago, and has 

proved very successful. The stream is so small, however, that the trout will 

not, as a rule, attain a large size, and, unless fishing is carefully regulated, 

the stream will become fished out. 
Long Pine Creek is a very good trout stream and we saw a number of very 

fine trout there. This creek has become noted throughout Nebraska and 

affords more and better trout fishing then any other stream in the State. 

The creek is a large one, the water is excellent, and there is an abundant food 

supply, consequently the trout grow to a large size and are of superior flavor. 

Spearfish Creek is apparently the best trout stream in the Black Hills, sur- 

passing in length and volume of water any of the other streams suitable for 

troutin that region. Sufficient plants of trout have been made in the vicinity 

of Spearfish to demonstrate the excellent character of the water. These 

fish appear to be doing remarkably well, and the stream is able to support a 

much larger supply than it now contains. Beaver Creek, near Neweastle, is 

another excellent trout stream in which eastern brook trout and rainbow 

trout have been planted. There are, of course, numerous other streams in 

the Black Hills well suited to trout, but, so far as we were able to learn, no 

plantings of importance have been made in them. 

94. Thymallus ontariensis montanus (Milner). Montana Grayling. Yellow Creek 

and Gallatin River and headwaters of Yellowstone River (as Thymallus 

tricolor, Cope, 1872); tributary of Missouri River at Camp Baker, Mont. 

(as T. montanus type, Milner, 1874); Madison River, Gallatin River, and 

Horsethief Creek, Mont. (as 7. signifer ontariensis, Jordan, 1891a); Red 

Rock River, Red Rock, Mont.; Beaverhead River, Dillon, Mont.; junction 

of Firehole and Gibbon rivers (Evermann, 1892); Missouri River, Craig, 

Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894). 

95. Lucius lucius (Linneus). Pike; Northern Pickerel. St. Mary River (as Esox 

lucius, Jordan, 1878); Boyer River at Arion, Iowa (Meek, 1892); Floyd River 

at Lemars and Sioux City; East Okoboji, West Okoboji, and Spirit lakes 

(Meek, 1894); Dakota River at Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). This species 

was found in Elkhorn River near Norfolk, and in Rock Creek near Mitchell, 

where a single specimen a foot in length was secured. We were surprised 

not to find pickerel in any of the other waters examined, as the sluggish 

grassy streams and the small lakes would seem to be well suited to it. 

Further collecting will probably show it to be more common in eastern 

Nebraska and South Dakota than now appears. 

96. Fundulus diaphanus (Le Sueur). Kansas River (Graham, 1885). 

97. Fundulus zebrinus Jordan & Gilbert. Kansas River and branches (Graham, 

1885); Ellis, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Ellis, Ellis County, Kans. (Gilbert, 

1885) ; north fork of Solomon River, Lenora, Kans. ; Saline River, Wakeeney, 

Kans.; Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. (Hay, 1887); Republican River, 

Wano, Kans.; Logan, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Big Sioux River at Sioux City; 

Silver Lake, Iowa (Meek, 1892); East Okoboji Lake (Meek, 1894). 

98. Fundulus catenatus (Storer). Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo.; Gasconade River, 

Arlington, Mo,; Little Piney River at Newburg and Arlington, Mo. (Meek, 

1891). 
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99. Fundulus lineatus (Garman). Northeastern Wyoming (as Zygonectes lineatus 
type, Garman, 1881). 

100. Fundulus macdonaldi (Meek). Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo.; Osage River, Marsh-- 

field, Mo. (as Zygonectes macdonaldi types, Meek, 1891). 

101. Fundulus floripinnis (Cope). South Platte River near Denver (Haplochilus 

jloripinnis type, Cope, 1874); Denver, Colo. (as Haplochilus floripinnis, Cope 

& Yarrow, 1876); South Platte River at Denver (as Zygonectes floripinnis, 

Jordan, 1891). 

102. Fundulus sciadicus Cope. ‘‘Nebraska or Platte River” (type, Cope, 1865) ; 

Floyd River at Lemars; Platte and Elkhorn rivers at Fremont (Meek, 1894). 

Numerous specimens of this species were obtained. It was found at the 

following places: Ponds at Niobrara, Creighton, and Long Pine; Creighton 

Creek, Niobrara; Long Pine Creek, Long Pine; Dismal and Middle Loup 

rivers, Dunning; Loup River, Ravenna; Prairie Creek, Scotland, and Rock 

Creek, Mitchell. Specimens have recently been sent to the Commission from 

Dover, McCook County, S. Dak., by Mr. Fred. S. Butler. The center of 

abundance for this region seems to be in northeastern Nebraska and south- 

eastern South Dakota, the largest number of specimens having been 

obtained about Scotland, Niobrara, and Long Pine. It was also common at 

Dunning, and probably occurs in all suitable waters of Nebraska and South 

Dakota. It seems to prefer the small grassy ponds and lakes, but it also 

finds a congenial home in the sluggish grassy creeks so common in this region. 

In the small, isolated pools along the creeks among the Chara, Potamogeton, 

and Myriophyllum, in which they abound, these little ‘‘top minnows” could 

usually be found in large numbers swimming about at the surface. Usually 

the vegetation was so abundant that it was difficult to secure any of these 

fish with the seine. A dip net or a very short seme generally gave the best 

results. The largest specimens secured are 2% inches long, and may be 

described as follows: Head 33; depth 4; eye 4; snout 3}; interorbital width 

1i times eye. D.10; A. 12; scales 35-10. Body short and stout; head flat, 

snout pointed, the lower jaw slightly projectmg; caudal peduncle com- 

pressed and deep, its least depth nearly equal to snout and eye. Teeth in 

each jaw in about 3 series, those of the outer enlarged and somewhat curved 

inward. Fins all small; the pectorals about as long as depth of caudal 
peduncle; ventrals much shorter; origin of dorsal behind that of anal and 

nearer tip of caudal than to occiput. Color in life, rosy olivaceous, pro- 

fusely covered with fine brownish punctulations; middie line of back 

darker; in spirits, uniform olivaceous or brownish, paler below; dark line 

on back evident. 

103. Hucalia inconstans (Kirtland), Brook Stickleback. Poplar River, Poplar, 

Mont. (Higenmann, 1894). The brook stickleback was found only in Crow 

Creek, near Chamberlain, and in the ponds and creek at Long Pine. Mr, 
Fred S. Butler, of Dover, S. Dak., has kindly sent us specimens from that 

place. Over 50 specimens were secured, all but 4 of them from Long Pine. 

In the small grassy ponds at the head of Long Pine Creek it is very abun- 

dant. The largest specimens are 2 inches in total length. Head 34; depth 

34; eye 33; snout 3}. D.1v or v-1, 10 or 11; A.1,90r10. In 31 examples 

counted the dorsal was rv-1, 10in 12; 1v-1, 9 in 2; 1v-1, 11 in 1; v-1, 10 in 10; 

v-I, 9 in 4, and y-1, 11 in 2. In the same examples the anal was 1, 9 in 16 

and 1, 10 in the remaining 15. Body smooth throughout. Ventrals very 

short, wide apart, innominate bone covered by the skin about 1} times 

length of ventrals. Color, dark brown above, pale below. 

104. Percopsis guttatus Agassiz. Trout Perch. Kansas (as P. hammondii type, Gill, 

1864); Kansas River near Fort Riley (as P. hammondi, Cope, 1865); Big 

Sioux River at Sioux City; Boyer River at Arion, Iowa (Meek, 1892); 

Floyd River at Lemars, and East Okoboji Lake (Meek, 1894). 
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105. Labidesthes sicculus(Cope). Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, 

Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Big Piney River, 

Cabool, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; 

Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

106. Pomoxis annularis Rafinesque. Crappie. Missouri River, St. Joseph, Mo.; 

Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, 

Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Kansas River at Lawrence (Graham, 1885) ; 

Soldier Creek, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Bear Creek, Boone County, Mo. (Call, 

1887). Both species of Pomoxis are being extensively introduced into the 

waters of Kansas, Nebraska, and South Dakota, and it is not easy to deter- 

mine definitely the natural western limit of either. It will be very close to 

the truth, however, if we put it in the eastern part of Nebraska and the 

Dakotas on the border of the alkali region. 

107. Pomoxis sparoides (Lacépéde). Calico Bass, Osage River, Kans. (Cragin, 

1885a); East Okoboji Lake (Meek, 1894). 

108. Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque). ed-eye; Goggle-eye. Kansas River at 

Lawrence (Cragin, 1885a); Big Sioux River at Sioux City and Sioux Falls 

(Meek, 1892); Floyd River at Sioux City (Meek, 1894). The western limit 

of this species is apparently about the same as that of the two species of 

Pomoxis. All three species could doubtless be introduced successfully into 

many of the small lakes in Nebraska and the Dakotas. 

109. Cheenobryttus gulosus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). WVarmouth. Kansas River 

(Graham, 1885). This species ought to be found in the lakes of Iowa and 

those of the Dakotas, but no specimens have been reported from any point 

in the Missouri Basin, except those recorded from Kansas River by Pro- 

fessor Graham. 

110. Apomotis cyanellus (Rafinesque). Green Sunfish. Kansas River near Fort 

Riley (as Brytius longulus, Cope, 1865); Hundred and Two River at Bedford, 

Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Tabo Creek at Lexington and Calhoun, Mo.; 

Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, 

Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, Mo.; Missouri River, St. Joseph, Mo. (Jordan & 

Meek, 1885); ‘‘common” in Kansas (Graham, 1885); Shunganungaand Ward 

ereeks, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Ward and Shunganunga creeks, Shawnee 

County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1885); Blacksmith Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. 

(Gilbert, 1886); Solomon River, Beloit, Kans.; north fork of Solomon River, 

Lenora, Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky Hill River, Wallace, 

Kans. (Hay, 1887); Osage River, La Cygne, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Marais 

River, Dixon, Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo.; Jones Creek, Dixon, 

Mo,; Gasconade River, Arlington, Mo.; Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo.; Little 

Piney River at Newburg and Arlington, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Big Sioux River 

at Sioux City and Sioux Falls; Soldier River at Charter Oak, and Boyer 

River at Arion, Iowa (Meek, 1892); Platte River at South Bend and Fremont 

(Meek, 1894). 
This common sunfish was obtained in the following places: Rock, Enemy, 

and Firesteel creeks and Dakota River, Mitchell; Emanuel and Choteau 

creeks, Springfield; Prairie Creek, Scotland; Creighton Creek, Niobrara; 

ponds at Verdigris, Creighton, Norfolk Junction, Long Pine, and Dunning; 

Minnechaduza Creek, Valentine; Lake George, Carp Lake, and Ingalls Lake 

near Long Pine; Elkhorn River at Norfolk Junction and Ewing; South Loup 

River at Ravenna; and Bone Creek near Long Pine. 

The collections contain 146 specimens from these localities. Thespeciesis 

most abundant in southeastern South Dakota, as is shown by the numerous 

specimens from the vicinity of Mitchell. It is also quite abundant in suit- 

able places in eastern Nebraska, but is not common westward. About 

Long Pine, in Brown County, we found it to be rather common, and 9 

specimens were obtained still farther west from Minnechaduza Creek near 

F. R. 94——2 
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Valentine, in Cherry County, and 9 specimens are in the collection from the 

ponds along Dismal River near Dunning, in Blaine County. Very suitable 

ponds near Chamberlain did not contain this or any other species of sunfish, 

though some 60 miles east of the place where we found it in Minnecha- 

duza Creek. Itseems probable that the western limit in Nebraska, of this 

sunfish, is not far from the one hundredth meridian, and that in the Dakotas 

it is some miles farther east. This western limit seems coincident with the 

disappearance of the small lakes and ponds of pure water and the appear- 

ance of the shallow, uncertain, alkaline streams so characteristic of western 

Nebraska and South Dakota. There isa number of suitable ponds and lakes 

farther west, particularly about the Black Hills, where sunfish would 

probably do well, but that they are not there is apparently due to the fact 

that the alkaline streams to the eastward have served as a barrier. This 

sunfish attains a considerable size in this region, especially in the lakes, and 

is of no little importance as a pan fish. Our specimens from Mitchell, Ver- 

digris, and the Brown County lakes are particularly large and fine. In life 

the colors are very brilliant; dark greenish above and on sides, with bright 

blue lines on cheek; belly and posterior portion of body orange; soft part of 

opercalar flap lemon; ventrals orange with white border; anal black at base, 

rays orange toward tips, outer edge orange and white; caudal lobes with 

some deep orange. 

111. Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque). Long-eared Sunfish. Osage Fork, Marsh- 
field, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Silver Lake, Iowa (Meek, 1892). 

112. Lepomis humilis (Girard). Med-spotted Sunfish. Hundred and Two River 

at Bedford, Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Brownsville, 

Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, Mo.; 

Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); ‘locally abundant” in 

Kansas (Graham, 1885); Ellis, Kans.; Ward and Shunganunga creeks, Shaw- 

nee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1885, and Cragin, 1885a); Blacksmith Creek, 

Shawnee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 1886); Bear Creek, Boone County, Mo. (Call, 

1887); Solomon River, Beloit, Kans.; north fork of Solomon River, Kirwin, 

Kans.; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans.; Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. 

(Hay, 1887); Sappa Creek, Oberlin, Kans. ; La Cygne, Kans. ; Solomon River, 

Wano, Kans. (Gilbert, 1889); Marais River, Dixon, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Big 

Sioux River at Sioux City and Sioux Falls, and Boyer River at Arion, Iowa ~ 

(Meek, 1892); Platte River at South Bend and Fremont; Elkhorn River 

at Fremont; Blue River at Crete; Salt Creek at Lincoln; Floyd River at 

Lemars and Sioux City (Meek, 1894); and Dover, 8. Dak. (Butler, 1896). 

This sunfish was obtained at the following places: Rock and Firesteel 

creeks and Dakota River, Mitchell; Prairie Creek, Scotland; pond at Norfolk 

Junction, and Blue River at Stewart. A total of 88 specimens are in the 

collection, all but 30 being from the streams about Mitchell. While this 

species is abundant about Mitchell it does not appear to be so elsewhere. 

The most westerly point at which we found it in Nebraska is Norfolk Junction. 

Evidently its range does not extend so far to the westward as does that of 

A. cyanellus. The life colors are very bright; belly, spots on sides and three 

or four rows on cheek rich orange; ventrals, anal, and tip of dorsal, orange; 

iris red. This sunfish does not reach so large a size as A. cyanellus, but it is, 

nevertheless, of considerable value as a pan fish. 

113. Lepomis macrochirus Rafinesque. Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo.; Lock Fork, 

Mansfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

114. Lepomis pallidus (Mitchill). Blue-gill Sunfish. Missouri River, St. Joseph, 
Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); Little Piney River at Newburg and Arlington, 

Mo.; Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo.; Gasconade River, Arlington, Mo.; Osage 

Fork, Marshfield, Mo, (Meek, 1891); Spirit Lake (Meek, 1894). 
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115. Eupomotis gibbosus (Linneus). Common Sunfish; Pond Sunfish. Osage River 
at Ottawa, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Spirit Lake (Meek, 1894). 

116. Micropterus dolomieu Lacépede. Small-mouthed Black Bass. Marais des 

Cygnes (Graham, 1885); Ozark region of Missouri (Call, 1887); Gasconade 

River, Arlington, Mo.; Little Piney River at Newburg and Arlington, Mo.; 

Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo,; Marais River, Dixon, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Spirit 
Lake (Meek, 1894). 

117. Micropterus salmoides (Lacépede). Large-mouthed Black Bass. Missouri 

River, St. Joseph, Mo.; Blackwater, Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat 

Creek, Sedalia, Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, Mo.; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. 

(Jordan & Meek, 1885); Kansas River at Lawrence (Graham, 1885); Soldier 

Creek, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo.; Little Piney 

River at Newburg and Arlington, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo.; Lock 

Fork, Mansfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891); Floyd River at Lemars and Sioux City; 

Platte and Elkhorn rivers at Fremont; Spirit Lake (Meek, 1894). 

This was not found at any point in South Dakota, and in Nebraska it was 

found only at Norfolk Junction, Ewing, and Ravenna. Only young indi- 

viduals were seen. Whether the black bass is native in any of these streams 

is not absolutely certain. It has been planted extensively by the Nebraska 

fish commission and it is not unlikely that it has been introduced into 

these streams. At any rate the eastern parts of Nebraska and the Dakotas 

quite certainly mark the western limit of the natural habitat of the large- 
mouthed black bass. The numerous small lakes of these States seem to be 

well suited to it and it will no doubt prove profitable to keep them well 

stocked not only with the large-mouthed black bass, but with the rock bass, 

warmouth, ring perch, and the various species of sunfish. East of the 

Black Hills some of the tributaries of the Cheyenne are also well suited to 

the needs of these species and they could be very properly stocked. 

118. Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill). Wall-eyed Pike. Kansas River (Graham, 

1885); Soldier Creek, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a); Big Sioux River (Meek, 1892) ; 

West Okoboji and Spirit lakes (Meek, 1894). Found by us only in Crow 

Creek near Chamberlain, in Rock Creek at Mitchell, Choteau Creek near 

Springfield, South Loup River at Ravenna, Long Pine Creek at Long Pine, 

and Clear Creek at Clermont. In all these places it is probably abundant, 
though we secured only a few small specimens. Large ones were seen in 
Choteau and Long Pine creeks, and we were informed that the wall-eyed 
pike is found in most of the larger creeks and rivers of eastern Nebraska 
and the Dakotas, and that it is the principal game fish. The larger lakes 
and the larger, more open streams of this region are fairly well adapted to 
the requirements of this fish; the waters are not unsuitable and an ample 
supply of desirable food is found in the various smaller fishes which, though 
not very great as to number of species, are abundant as regards individuals. 
The same is true of the next species, the sauger. We are of the opinion that 
these waters are capable of supporting a much larger supply of these spe- 
cies than now exists in them; judicious plantings of fry in the more suitable 
streams would, in a few years, result in a large increase in the abundance of 
this valuable food-fish and the angler would find the region an attractive 
one. Each of the 10 specimens examined possessed but 3 pyloric ceca. 

119. Stizostedion canadense boreum (Girard). Sand Pike; Gray Pike; Sauger. 
Milk River (as S. boreus, Suckley, 1860); Kansas River near Fort Riley (as 
Stizostedium americanum, Cope, 1865); Missouri River at Fort Benton and 
elsewhere (as Lucioperca borea, Cope, 1879); Missouri River, St. Joseph, Mo. 
(Jordan & Meek, 1885); Kansas River and Mill Creek, Kans. (Graham, 1885) ; 
Big Sioux River (Meek, 1892) ; Poplar River, Poplar, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894) ; 
Spirit Lake, Floyd River at Lemars and Sioux City, and Platte River at 
Fremont (Meek, 1894). 
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Found by us at the following places: Choteau Creek near Springfield; 

White River near Chamberlain; and North Platte River at Grand Island, 

Glenrock, and Casper. Only 7 specimens were secured, all of them being 

small. The sauger is probably equally abundant with the wall-eyed pike in 

this region, but its habitat seems to extend farther west. Though not attain- 

ing as large size as the wall-eyed pike, the sauger reaches a length of a foot 

or more and possesses game qualities which render it a fish of no little 

importance in the Missouri Basin. The number of pyloric cca in six of the 

seven specimens examined was 4, in the other there were 5. It is not 

always easy to distinguish the young of these species by external characters, 

but the number and relative lengths of the pyloric cca seem to constitute 

reliable differences. 

Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Yellow Perch; Ring Perch. Big Sioux River at 

Sioux City and Sioux Falls, and Silver Lake, Iowa (Meek, 1892); East Oko- 

boji and Spirit lakes (Meek, 1894); Dakota River at Jamestown (Woolman, 

1896). This perch was found only in the streams about Mitchell, nine speci- 

mens being obtained from Enemy, Rock, and Firesteel creeks and Dakota 

River. This is the most western point from which it has been reported, 

and is probably near the western boundary of its habitat. 

Percina caprodes (Rafinesque). Log Perch; Hog-nosed Darter. Eastern Kan- 

sas (Graham, 1885); Snokomo Creek, Wabaunsee County, Kans. (Gilbert, 

1886); Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

Hadropterus phoxocephalus (Nelson). Grand River, Clinton, Mo.; Tabo 

Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (as Hadropterus phoxocephalus, Jordan & Meek, 1885); 

Marais des Cygnes (Graham, 1885); Osage River, La Cygne, Kans. (Gil- 

bert, 1889). 

Hadropterus aspro (Cope & Jordan). Snokomo Creek, Wabaunsee County, 

Kans. (Gilbert, 1886); Gasconade and Little Piney rivers, Arlington, Mo. 

(Meek, 1891); Big Sioux River (Meek, 1892); Floyd River at Sioux City 

(Meek, 1894); Dakota River at Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). 

The black-sided darter is rare in these States. We found it only in Norfolk 

Creek at Norfolk Junction and Elkhorn River at Ewing, at which places 20 

specimens were obtained. All are young fish except 4 from Norfolk Creek. 

Head 33; depth 5; eye 44; snout 43. Dorsal x11 to xIv-14; anal un, 7. 

Seales 8 or 9-59 to 61-10. Body rather long and slender; head long, snout 
long and pointed, not much decurved, the upper lip on level with orbit; 

premaxillaries not protractile; maxillary reaching vertical of pupil; lower 

jaw slightly included; interorbital width narrow, 1; in eye; gill membranes 

searcely united; fins large; longest dorsal spines about 2} in head; soft 

dorsal higher, its rays less than 2 in head; dorsal fins close together; origin of 

spinous dorsal midway between tip of snout and origin of soft dorsal; anal 

large, as high as soft dorsal; pectoral long, 1; in head, nearly reaching tip of 

ventrals. Breast and nape naked; cheeks with a few small scales; opercles 

with larger and more numerous scales; ventral line of scales somewhat 

enlarged; lateral line complete. Colors in alcohol not essentially different 

from more eastern specimens; back with about 9 large irregular black or 

brownish-black blotches, surrounded by paler vermiculations; side with 

about 6 or 7 large dark or black blotches which are more or less confluent; 

under parts pale, without dark markings; upper parts of opercle and cheek 

dark; a dark line downward and another forward from the eye; base of 

spinous dorsal pale, then a broad dark band more or less made up of oblong 

spots on the membranes becoming gradually paler toward top of fin; soft 

dorsal and anal barred with brownish; other fins all plain; young witha 

small black spot at base of caudal. Length of longest specimen, 3 inches. 

Hypohomus cymatotzenia (Gilbert & Meek). Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo. ; 

Little Piney River, Arlington, Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 
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. Hypohomus niangue (Gilbert & Meek). Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo. 

(Meek, 1891). 

. Cottogaster uranidea (Jordan & Gilbert). Little Piney River and Gasconade 

River, Arlington, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

. Diplesion blennioides (Rafinesque). Wild Cat Creek, Manhattan, Kans. 

(Graham, 1885); Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo. ; 

Little Piney River at Newburg and Arlington, Mo.; Gasconade River, 

Arlington, Mo.; Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; Sac River, Springfield, Mo. 

(Meek, 1891). 

. Boleosoma nigrum Rafinesque. Johnny Darter. Platte River near Fort Kear- 

ney, Nebr. (as Pecilichthys meseus type, Cope, 1864 and 1865; this second 

reference is by error made to Iort Riley, Kans.); Tabo Creek, Lafayette 

County, Mo. (as Pweilichthys beani type, Jordan, 1884); Hundred and Two 

River at Bedford, Iowa, and Maryville, Mo.; Blackwater Creek, Browns- 

ville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo.; Grand River, Clinton, 

Mo.; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (as Boleosoma olmstedi maculatum, Jordan 

& Meek, 1885); Kansas River (as B. olmstedi maculatum, Graham, 1885) ; 

Shunganunga Creek and Blacksmith Creek, Shawnee County, Kans. (as B. . 

olmstedi maculatum, Gilbert, 1886); Big Creek, Texas County, Mo., and Bear 

Creek, Boone County, Mo. (as B. olmstedi ozarcanum, Call, 1887); Solomon 

River, Beloit, Kans.; north fork of Solomon River, Lenora, Kans.; Saline 

River, Wakeeney, Kans. (as B. olmstedi, Hay, 1887); Sappa Creek, Oberlin, 

Kans. (as Htheostoma olmstedi maculatum, Gilbert, 1889); Marais River, Dixon, 

Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo. (Meek, 

1891); South Platte River, Denver (Jordan, 1891); Big Sioux River at 

Sioux City and Sioux Falls; Silver Lake, Iowa, and Boyer River at Arion, 

Towa (Meek, 1892); Platte and Elkhorn rivers at Fremont; State fish com- 

mission ponds at South Bend, Nebr.; Spirit and East Okoboji lakes; Floyd 

River at Lemars and Sioux City; Elkhorn River at Fremont (Meek, 1894); 

Dakota River at Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). 

Much less common than /.iow@. We found it only at the following places: 

Knemy and Rock creeks, Mitchell; Norfolk Creek, Norfolk Junction, and 

Elkhorn River, Ewing. The total number of specimens obtained is 66, the 

majority being from Norfolk Junction and Ewing. They do not differ appre- 

ciably from more eastern examples, as the following description of specimens 

from Rock Creek shows: Head 34; depth 64; eye 4; snout 4. D. vitor 

Ix-l1 to 13; A.1,70r 8. Seales 6-46 to 50-6 or 7. Body slender, fusiform; 

head short; snout blunt and decurved, the upper lip below level of lower 

edge of orbit; maxillaries protractile; gill membranes scarcely connected. 

Eyes high up, the interorbital width narrow, 14 in eye. Cheeks and breast 

naked; opercles with a few scales; nape mostly scaled; lateral line nearly 

straight and usually complete, an occasional scale, especially in posterior 

portion, without pore; ventral line with ordinary scales. Opercular spine 

well developed; no black humeral scale. Colors as in typical nigrum. 

129. Etheostoma zonale (Cope). Big Sioux River at Sioux City (Meek, 1892). 

130. Etheostoma iow Jordan & Meek. This is by far the most abundant and 

widely distributed darter in thisregion. It was found by us in the following 

localities: Crow Creek, Chamberlain; Enemy and Rock creeks, Mitchell; 

Emanuel and Choteau creeks, Springfield ; Prairie Creek, Scotland; Creighton 

Creek, Niobrara; pond at Creighton; Minnechaduza Creek, Valentine; pond 

at Verdigris; Elkhorn River, Norfolk Junction; ponds at Long Pine, and in 

the State fish commission ponds at South Bend. At most of these places we 
found it to be abundant, the collections containing not fewer than 350 
excellent specimens. It is also an abundant species in the Dakota River at 

Jamestown (Woolman, 1896). This species is preeminently an inhabitant of 

small lakes, ponds, isolated overflow pools along river courses, and of the slug- 
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gish, grassy creeks of the prairie region. Wherever we found a small pond 

or slowly flowing stream with plenty of aquatic vegetation and a more or 

less muddy bottom, there we found this little darter in largenumbers. Sim- 

ilar ponds or streams in Texas yield Boleichthys fusiformis, while in such 

places in the lower Wabash Basin we find Htheostoma chlorosoma. 

The following description is based primarily upon the specimens from 

Creighton: Head 3!; depth 5}; eye 5; snout 43. D. vur to x-9 to 11; A. 

I, 7; scales 6-53-7, the lateral line arched anteriorly, incomplete, developed 

on about 30 scales. Body rather long and slender, resembling FH. fusiforme, 

anterior part of back elevated, the caudal peduncle long; head moderate, 

snout rather short, blunt and decurved; mouth small, nearly horizontal, the 

lower jaw included; maxillary reaching pupil; premaxillaries not protrac- 

tile; gill membranes scarcely connected. Vertical fins high in male, lower 
in female; pectoral about as long as head; dorsals usually well separated; 

anal smaller than soft dorsal, the first spine the stronger. Scales strongly 

ctenoid; opercle usually pretty well scaled and some scales on cheek; there 

is, however, much variation in these characters; ventral line with ordinary 

scales; nape scaled, breast naked. Colors in life: male with 10 or 11 brick- 

red vertical bars, the first under the pectoral; these bars are somewhat 

irregular in position and extent, but they do not meet under the belly nor 

do they usually reach above the lateral line; interspaces between the red 

bars two or three times as wide and pale greenish; head and back rusty or 

grayish; a dark line downward from the eye and another forward to tip 

of snout; opercle and region in front of pectoral silvery; basal half or 

two-fifths of spinous dorsal dark green, above this a broad, bright-red band, 

then a narrow, pale-blue line, narrowly bordered above by paler; soft dorsal 

mottled with light rusty; caudal with about five ashy crossbars; pectorals 

and anal nearly plain; ventrals plain; female without any bright colors, the 

general color rusty greenish, the dorsals and caudal mottled or barred with 

olivaceous. : 

In alcohol these specimens show the following colors: Body light coffee- 

color, small brown spots arranged in somewhat obscure longitudinal series, 

plainest on back and caudal peduncle; side with about 10 or 11 irregular, 

dark cross blotches; back with 6 or 7 dark cross blotches; under parts pale; 

head dusted with dark; a dark line downward from the eye, another for- 

ward on upper jaw, meeting its fellow on snout. In the male, the spinous 

dorsal has at the base a broad brown band two-fifths height of fin, this 

followed by a pale strip of equal width, then a narrow dark strip, and the 

fin finally pale along the margin; in the female these stripes are broken up 

into dots; soft dorsal, caudal, anal, and pectorals barred or vermiculated 

with light brown; ventrals pale. The variations in the squamation and in 

the fin formulas are very great, and must be carefully considered in deter- 

mining the relationships of this and kindred species. 

First, as to the squamation. Twenty-one examples were carefully exam- 

ined, and the number of scales in the lateral line varied from 50 to 58, there 

being 50 scales in 1, 51 in 2, 52 in 2, 53 in 5, 54 in 3,55 in 3, and 58 in 5. The 

number of developed pores in the lateral line ranges from 17 to 31. The 

number of scales in a transverse series varies from 10 to 15, counting from 

front of soft dorsal to middle line of belly. Usually the cheeks and opercles 

are fairly well scaled; in some cases they are densely scaled, while in others 

there are but few scales on the opercle, and still fewer or even none on the 

cheek. These specimens, with imperfect squamation of cheeks and opercles, 

are the form described under the name Lthéostoma quappelle, by Kigenmann 

& Eigenmann. 
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The formula for the dorsal fins was found to be vir-9 in 5; vur-10 in 1, 

1x-9 in 1, 1x-10 in 3, 1x-11 in 2, 1x-12 in 1, x-10 in 4, x-11 in 2, and x1-11 in 

1. In 25 specimens which we collected at South Bend and which we examined 

for Professor Meek, the formula was 1x-10 in 9, x-11 in 5, x—10 in 4, rx-11 in 

4, 1x-9in 2, and x1-10in 1. In thesingle specimen upon which £. quappelle 

was based it is 1x-9. The anal fin is usually 1, 7, though occasionally it is 

11, 6, or 11,8. ‘The specimens from Crow Creek near Chamberlain, 39 innum- 

ber, differ somewhat from Creighton specimens in having the scales smaller, 

usually 55 to 58 in lateral line, fewer pores developed, and the cheeks and 

opercles more nearly naked. The largest specimens in our collections are 

from Creighton, Mitchell, and Niobrara and are 2? inches long. 

131. Etheostoma cceruleum spectabile (Agassiz). Ellis, Ellis County, Kans. (as 

132. 

133. 

134. 

135. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

141. 

Pecilichthys ceruleus, Gilbert, 1884); Kansas River (as 2. variatum, Graham, 

1885); Ellis, Kans. (as 2. variatum, Gilbert, 1885 and Cragin, 1885a); Black- 

water Creek, Brownsville, Saline County, Mo.; Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo. ; 

Grand River, Clinton, Mo. ; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (as Htheostoma variatum 

spectabile, Jordan & Meek, 1885); Bigler, Texas County, Mo. (Call, 1887) ; 

Little Piney River at Newburg and Arlington, Mo.; Big Piney River, Cabool, 

Mo.; Gasconade River, Arlington, Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo.; Osage 
Fork, Marshfield, Mo.; Jones Creek and Marais River, Dixon, Mo.; Niangua 

River, Marshfield, Mo.; Sac River, Springfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). Whether 

all these references belong properly to the variety spectabile is doubtful; 

some of them may have been based upon typical cwrulewm specimens. In the 

Ozark region of Missouri it is probable that only spectabile occurs. 

Etheostoma lepidum (Baird & Girard). Shunganunga Creek, Topeka; spring 

near Maple Hill, Wabaunsee County, Kans.; Ellis, Kans. (Gilbert, 1886); 

north fork of Solomon River, Lenora, Kans. ; Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans. ; 

Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. (Hay, 1887). 

Etheostoma punctulatum (Agassiz). Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo.; Big Piney 

River, Cabool, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo.; Lock Fork and Niangua 

River, Mansfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

Etheostoma flabellare Rafinesque. Fan-tailed Darter. Jones Creek and Marais 

River, Dixon, Mo.; Little Piney River, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshfield, Mo.; 

Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo. (Meek, 1891), 

Boleichthys fusiformis (Girard), Marais des Cygnes (as Ltheostoma fusiforme, 

Graham, 1885). 

Boleichthys exilis Girard. Little Muddy River (as Boleichthys exilis type, 

Girard, 1859); Cannon Ball River (as B. warreni type, Girard, 1859). 

Microperca punctulata Putnam. Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo. (Meek, 1891). 

Roccus chrysops (Rafinesque). White Perch. Kansas River and Mill Creek, 

Kans. (Graham, 1885); Big Sioux River and Silver Lake, Iowa (Meek, 1892). 

Morone interrupta Gili. Yellow Bass. The only record of the occurrence of 

this fish in the Missouri Basin is that given by Cragin (18854), who reports 

it from the Kansas River (presumably at Lawrence) on the authority of 

Prof. Frank H. Snow, of the Kansas State University. 

Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque. fresh-water Drum. Milk River (as Am- 

blodon grunniens, Suckley, 1860); Missouri River, St. Joseph, Mo.; Grand 

River, Clinton, Mo.; Tabo Creek, Calhoun, Mo. (Jordan & Meek, 1885); 

Kansas River (Graham, 1885, and Cragin, 1885 a); Big Sioux River at Sioux 

City (Meek, 1892); Elkhorn River at Fremont (Meek, 1894). 

Cottus bairdi Girard. Blob; Molly-crawl-abottom. ‘All streams of the Ozark 

region” (as Uranidea richardsoni, Call, 1887); Big Piney River, Cabool, Mo.; 

Little Piney River at Newburg and Arlington, Mo.; Osage Fork, Marshfield, 

Mo.; Lock Fork, Mansfield, Mo.; Jones Creek and Marais River, Dixon, 

Mo.; Niangua River, Marshfield, Mo.; Sac River, Springfield, Mo, (Meek, 

1891). 
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142. Cottus bairdi punctulatus (Gill). Rocky Mountain Blob. Between Bridger 

Pass and Fort Bridger (as Potamocottus punctulatus type, Gill, 1862); Gallatin 

Fork of the Missouri River (as Uranidea punctulata, Cope, 1872); Gibbon and 

Madison rivers and Canyon Creek, Yellowstone National Park (Jordan, 1891a) ; 

Beaverhead River, Dillon, Mont.; Red Rock River, Red Rock, Mont. ; Canyon 

Creek, Yellowstone Park; junction of Firehole and Gibbon rivers (Evermann, 

1892); Missouri River, Craig, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894). 

143. Lota lota maculosa (Le Sueur). Ling; Lawyer. Battle Creek, 8. Dak. (as ZL. 

maculosa, Cope, 1879); Missouri River at Wyandotte, Kans. (Cragin, 1885a) ; 

Missouri River at Leavenworth (Gilbert, 1887); Red Rock River, Red Rock, 

Mont. (Evermann, 1892); Cheyenne River at Cheyenne Falls, 8. Dak. 

(Evermann, 1893); Missouri River, Craig, Mont. (Eigenmann, 1894). One 
specimen of the ling, 13 inches long, was taken in the south fork of the 

Cheyenne at Cheyenne Falls, 8. Dak. Like all the fishes found in Cheyenne 

River this is greatly bleached and is much paler than specimens from the 

Great Lakes. 

NOMINAL SPECIES DESCRIBED FROM MISSOURI BASIN 

LOCALITIES. 

The total number of nominal species and subspecies which have been 

described from Missouri Basin localities is 74, representing 52 species as 

now recognized, and all but 28 of these 52 species had been previously 

described from localities not in the Missouri Basin. 

Nominal species Date. Identification. | Type locality. 

Acipenser copei Duméril.....-.- 1870 | Acipenser rubicundus ....| Upper Missouri. 
Acipenser rauchi Duméril -.--. STON ence (kn) peabooueconbosoDaane Osage River, Missouri. 
Acipenser anasimos Duméril--.| 1870 |.--. do -..---.---------.--- Missouri River. 
Lepidosteus otarius Cope ...--- 1865 | Lepisosteus osseus --.-.--- seanses River near Fort Riley, 

ans. 
Pimelodus olivaceus Girard.-.-.-.| 1858 | Ictalurus punctatus .....- Fort Pierre, Milk and Yellowstone 

rivers, and Nebraska. 
Pimelodus hammondii A bbott..| 1860 |----- GO cashes odosccossesac Fort Riley, Kans. 
Pimelodus notatus Abbott -.-.- L605 eee GkieuaesabacdondSasoos Do. 
Ictalurus simpsonii Gill...-....-. 1862 |.-..- CO eee stents crteins cea eels sea Sandy River of Kansas (Platte 

iver). 
Amiurus obesus Gill. -..-.....- 1862 | Ameiurus melas.....----- Nebraska. 
Noturus occidentalis Gill .....- 1862 | Noturus flavus .......---. Platte River. 
Carpiodes bison Agassiz....--- 1855 | Carpiodes carpio.....----- Osage River, Missouri. 
Carpiodes damalis Girard ....-- 1856 | Carpiodes velifer ....-..-.. Milk River. 
Carpiodes grayi Cope ........-- NSO ereterts GO) Cocca cgcoscocdocace fa pobaby from one of the Western 

tates.’ 
Pantosteus jordani Evermann..| 1893 | Pantosteus jordani -.-.--- ed Rock and Beaverhead rivers, 

ontana. 
Ceslomius (Acomus) griseus } 1856 | Catostomus griseus--..-.-- Milk River. 

Girard. 
Catostomus (Acomus) lacta- | 1856 |.---- GO) asonsnadegannscsao5e Do. 

rius Girard. 
Catostomus retropinnis Jordan .| 1878 }- ---- Ul Waanonnsboccaospcocno Milk River, Montana. 
Catostomus sucklii Girard .-..-. 1856 | Catostomuscommersonii.-| Upper Missouri River and tribu- 

taries. 
Catostomuschloropteron Abbott) 1860 |----- CW oanseakonaooasooone Kansas. 
Ptychostomus haydeniGirard..| 1856 | Minytrema melanops -.--- Missouri River at Fort Pierre and 

Yellowstone River. 
Ptychostomus bucco Cope. ----- 1871 | Moxostoma bucco.....---- St. Joseph, Mo. 
Campostoma hippops Cope-.--- 1864 | Campostoma anomalum...| Platte River at Fort Kearney. 
Chrosomus dakotensis Ever- | 1896 | Chrosomus dakotensis....| Crow Creek, Chamberlain, 8. Dak. 
mann & Cox. 

Hybognathus evansi Girard....| 1856 | Hybognathus nuchale | Missouri River at Fort Pierre. 
evansi, 

Hybognathus argyritus Girard | 1856 | Hybognathus argyrite.-..| Milk River. 
Pimephales fasciatus Girard --.| 1856 | Pimephales promelas ---.-- Yellowstone River. 
Coliscus parietalis Cope. -.--..--- IAL becos Ci yea se cee seni tars ceri Missouri River at St. Joseph, Mo. 
Semotilus macrocephalus Girard| 1836 | Semotilus atromaculatus..| Fort Pierre. 
Semotilus speciosus Girard..--. US565|Peeee (tee eodquebsesooscodds Sweetwater River. 
Semotilus hammondii Abbott .-| 1856 |.--.- GO Soe eee eee Kansas River near Fort Riley. 
Phoxinus milnerianus Cope. .-.| 1879 | Leuciscus milnerianus. --.| Probably Battle Creek, S. Dak. 

Cliola smithii Evermann & | 1896 | Cliola smithii.........---- Prairie Creek, Scotland, 8. Dak. 

Cox. 
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Nominal species. 

Notropis germanus Hay..-.--- -- 
Hybopsis missuriensis Cope. - -- 
Aiburnus lineolatus Agassiz. -- 

Hybopsis seylla Cope .--.---.-- 

Cliola chlora Jordan......------ 
Cliola (Hybopsis) topeka Gil- 

bert. 
Notropis «eneolus Hay 
Photogenis piptolepis Cope ---. 

Cyprinella billingsiana Cope. -- 
Moniana jugalis Cope 
Notropis umbrifer Hay 
Alburnus notatus Agassiz 
Plargyrus bowmani Girard ---. 
Alburnus oligaspis Cope 
Alburnellus percobromus Cope. 
Minnilus (Lythrurus) nigripin- 

nis Gilbert. 
Sarcidium scopifer Cope 
Argyreus dulcis Girard 

Rhinichthys maxillosus Cope -- 
Rhinichthys ocella Garman - - - - 

Gobio gelidus Girard-..------.-- 
HybopsismeekiJ ordan & Ever- 
mann. 

Hybopsis montanus Meek 
Nocomis nebracensis Girard... - 
Leucosomus dissimilis Girard. - 
Pogonichthys communis 

Girard. 

Pogonichthys (Platygobio) gul- 
onellus Cope. 

Coregonus williamsoni cismon- 
tanus Jordan. 

Salar lewisi Girard 
Salmo pleuriticus Cope. .--.-.--- 

Salmo (Salar) stomias Cope 
Thymallus montanus Milner... 

Zygonectes lineatus Garman. -- 
Zygonectes macdonaldi Meek-- 

Fundulus floripinnis Cope-.----- 
Fundulus sciadicus Cope 
Percopsis hammondii Gill 
Pecilichthys meszeus Cope 

Peecilichthys beani Jordan 

Boleichthys exilis Girard 
Boleichthys warreni Girard. --. 
Potamocottus punctulatus Gill. 

Date. 

1887 
1874 
1863 

1871 

1878 
1884 

1887 
1871 

1871 
1871 
1887 
1863 
1856 
1864 
1871 
1884 

1871 
1856 

1864 
1881 

1856 
1896 

1884 
1856 
1856 
1856 

1865 

1891 

1858 
i872 

1871 
1874 

1881 
1891 

1874 
1865 
1864 
1864 

1884 

1859 
1859 
1862 

Identification. 

Notropis heterodon 

Type locality. 

Smoky Hill River, Wallace, Kans. 
Notropis blennius ..-...--. Missouri River at St. Joseph. 
Not identifiable; may be 

Notropis seylla. 
Notropis scylla-....------- 

Notropis piptolepis - --.--- 

Notropis Iutrensis.......- 

Notropis macrostomus -.. 
Notropis notatus .....-.-- 
Notropis cornutus ....--.-.- 
Notropis dilectus .......-. 
Notropis rubrifrons..-.--. 
Notropis umbratilis um- 

bratilis. 
Phenacobius scopifer 
Rhinichthys cataractex 

dulcis. 

Hybopsis gelidus....-..--- 
Hybopsis meeki .-...------ 

Hybopsis montanus ..---- 
Hybopsis kentuckiensis. - 
Couesius dissimilis ..-.--- 
Platygobio gracilis 

Coregonus williamsoni 
cismontanus. 

do 

Salmo mykiss stomias - --- 
Thymallus ontariensis 
montanus. 

Fundulus lineatus. ...---- 
Fundulus macdonaldi-. - -- 

Fundulus floripinnis.-..---- 
Fundulus sciadicus- ..---- 
Percopsis guttatus --..--- 
Boleosoma nigrum. .-..--- 

Boleichthys exilis 
do 

Cottus bairdi punctulatus- 

Osage River, Missouri. 

Red Cloud Creek, a tributary of 
North Platte River. 

Upper Missouri region. 
Shunganunga Creek, 
Kans. 

Saline River, Wakeeney, Kans. 
Red Cloud Creek, a tributary of 
North Platte River. 

St. Joseph, Mo. 
Do 

Topeka, 

Solomon River, Beloit, Kans. 
Osage River, Missouri. 
Sweetwater River. 
Kansas. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Shunganunga Creek, Topeka. 

Missouri River, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Sweetwater River. 

Kansas. 
Northeastern Wyoming and Mon- 

tana. 
Milk River. 
Missouri River at St. Joseph. 

Upper Missouri region. 
Sweetwater River. 
Milk and Little Muddy rivers. 
Fort Pierre; Fort Union; above 

Fort,Union; Milk River; Yellow- 
stone River; Sweetwater River. 

Near Bridger Pass. 

Madison, Yellowstone, and Gar- 
diner rivers, and Horsethief 
Springs, Montana. 

Falls of Missouri River. 
Yellowstone River; Yellowstone 

Creek, Gallatin Fork, and Yel- 
lowstonyo Lake. 

Kansas River near Fort Riley. 
Tributary of Missouri River at 
Camp Baker, Montana. 

Northeastern Wyoming. 
Jones Creek, Dixon, Mo.; Osage 

River, Mansfield, Mo. 
South Platte River at Denver. 
‘* Nebraska or Platte River.” 
Kansas. 
Platte River near Fort Kearney, 

Nebr. 
Tabe Creek, Lafayette County, 

Lo. 
Little Muddy River. 
Cannon Ball River. 
Between Bridger Pass and Fort 

Bridger. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES BY STATES. 

The following table shows the distribution by States of the fishes of 

the Missouri Basin: 

a a 
~ PS) 

g q : 
| 3 = ‘a a on 

No. Families and species. a rd A A 5 A = 
Beara ead Boul (veel elt ea 
ie le aL UAB siam olsen pees.) me 
SEC ee Roe irae ese fie | S 

PETROMYZONID. 

1 | Ichthyomyzon concolor...........-.---|------|------ XX awecee KS [lesecoo|loonden|soasciailosoooe 
2 | Ichthyomyzon castaneus ...........---|------|------ MS \ocescalfseeoce|lsccocsileaccss||asosas|eooase 
S| MUAMPSLLA swAlGOnke ome ate oietsloiels niolelawreretel| eletatel=!=l| etelereiere 26) Noccasciladosaallgsnarcclesdons|beasacc| scence 

POLYODONTIDA. 

4) PPolyadontspathualacn are cceicccinie mo cie cilia esate cle x x 3S \lesocsallesoace Xaolneceeellsae cet 

ACIPENSERID A, 

5 | Acipenser rubicundus.--.-:-----.....- x x x x > Ge Seg Cece acosaal aaisonc 
6 | Scaphirhynchus platorynchus......-... x x< Xx oil lpGotee x x Pa eee oe 

LEPISOSTEID. 

7 | Lepisosteus osseus .............-...-.. x x X |ew---- BS |laqsogs|lancode||eceose|lessaca 
8 | Lepisosteus platostomus ............-..|------|------ Xe eisieeie X46 Wocdoadilecascellsesoac||eeosce 

AMIID. 

OM MeArTn a Calliviciiene tae ts celalaleisiateis a eeisiniatcereracsisiei= i= Sersieinle 2 |feoceos| poe nsallceoscaliecosae|leadeaclleesand 

SILURID AS. 

10 | Ictalurus furcatus...... alaleislainialsinisieee ae 2 Hisseaiss Pe aecbce| Paepral Beoseel sosso5 loceacdlloccons 
1 Ale talurns punctatus! -) 6-1-2 ele ae x x x Xx es eends Xx Ki Merce 
127 PAIN OLUPUS MN Aba S|) /<islelorielaaleta\aicistaiele ieee be Sacdas XK lncosseilesdoss Se NEsboudllososec||aasacs 
13h -Ameiunis mebwlosus: sacs eccmee ssc Xen soeet 36 lpapacalloocace Mesa e lteter rerell eee 
14) \PAmeturusMelasra.-=/-j-2 2-22 ce eine 
ey. || bre aay NEV OLN ARMS ose Ger sasadousacceaae 
16) |PNoturus Maus -ae sane ess) sess 
17 | Schilbeodes gyrinus 
183|Schilbeodesiexalisees-s-sss-ee--aeeeeee 
19 | Schilbeodes miurus...-..... 

CATOSTOMID A. 

20 | Ictiobus cyprinella..... Catetaratalstetataetsee xp aioe ase x Del aaa esac Seeasaliaaecelloasdac 
21S el COLO DUS UTS sae ac aeretereietes neice aise DS | cee Bin GaeeislSeeees| sceooolseasouliuconsalloacsic 
22ieectiobusibubalus\a=-eeq-eseecese eee cess x x x [bdidace > Gat Aes tee eeealloeeon becsos 
23) |\Canpiodes.carnpiossc-seneseenaeceeeeneee ae leeeoee x x x) geese wile secelee ches lseeees 
24a Carpiodestvelitereeen eran reene  en eee x x x 5 <a Goes aoe C7 | Ee EE AR ee 
20)|| Cy cleptus,eloneatusa---mcceecseee cdl secs lesei=i Dae lsxaaralleddoascodacaileacaos|locoSccllesccse 
26 | Pantosteus jordani s x Sil een x Pele Geass 
27 | Catostomus griseus Malena tone x x x 
PAS | CANOES TATE) CERIO CO NS 65 sosesocoodod||Sassontsosccs|lssanne|oe5qcq|Sascea|boseos|lsooscs PGi Reseed 
29 | Catostomus commersonii..---......-... x x Xx x xX x x XG |lsnooce 
30°} Catostomus nigricans:........-......-- ae erastorat= Med oesicceca|| re srererall ajeiaate ol icrsteiored lslersl= ees |eaeteietets 
31 | Erimyzon sucetta oblongus............|------|------ B46 Weceoco|lsaogos||Sa55c0|bocona|osaecq||seo5e¢ 
32) | Minytremamelanops.---.:-.---.-.<..--|------|------ xX 345 llecbase|snodoe Be Waaecoa|saonce 
Boule MOxostoma|DUCCOp= sesame eee scene See eeees Roaeers| ossaddl Beccea soasese locoaad||Saecan||Sactec 
34 | Moxostoma aureolum.......-...-...-.- x x x x x x Xx Xs llecceas 
35 | Placopharynx duquesnii.......ereeeeee|------ Ge BRS e Coccna pecees Gacaes) Baceos cacocalisacann 

CYPRINIDE. 

36 | Campostoma anomalum..sssstasecsee--| X x x x x Se bodace BS esses 
37 | Chrosomus erythrogaster..-.-.-......-- Sa geese Ko Meine dsj! se ceeie lawl emiel Seine | eee | seer 
38"|"(Chrosomus dakotensis)--o--scceneeeees |-ssees|-eeeee enmces x  |ISonoccilaacoad|locoena||saccac 
39 | Hybognathus nuchale .............-.-. x x x So Wemmeice X Weacand|lascscdlleosece 
40 | Hybognathus nuchale evansi ..........|-----.|------ x x Sie Eerie x 26 |ebaoce 
4:10| ey boonathusiargymitescessec =e anisace| se sees | seeieeel ce oes anise sees pee Nees ecollecoaas 
42 | Hybognathus nubilum .............--. x X< 7 |leagcae > 3 Alsat ol amie S$ flsonoae 
43 | Pimephales promelas.................. x x x x x x SE MWlbeesca)|bacose 
44 | Pimephales notatus...-.......--....... x< x < || Soeees YP lisaece|Sacsoollasooes 
45 | Semotilus atromaculatus x |) BK RESK OS aS ar as eects 
46 | Leuciscus elongatus.... 
47 | Leuciscus necgeus ----- 
48) euciscus milnerianuss ass cccnee scones cece os semeee lseeemel seeese 
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Distribution of the Fishes of the Missouri Basin—Continued. 

O° ° 

2, F a canaconer al es 
No. Families and species. 5 a a A A | a | 

} * S s | aa 8 8 = 
D Ss a BR we) ~ = ° SI 
a a 8 o = 5 ° ‘a ra 
Sa Se Wee ir icon | i Sti Ie Bees: 

CYPRINID—continued. 

49 | Abramis crysoleucas ..............---- 4 
On Pp Clolanvagilaxeaceacst cma aseclemce secs x 
Hil Cliola smi thitees encase cces ciassict oncl mace calecnceclleosece 
5D) | MNOCLOPIS) CA DA nece cess enisines ie cinacis x 
Roa PNOLPOpisneterodONeccceeemcateene cee ee| sane ae 
BAU eNotropisiblonniusees.--c-el-eceses see es x 
is || ING RNs) Sey Bycaessaadoos suecacdoocoUr x 
5GWeNOLLOPIS! LOPE a j-mis-\-c<isiepsle inne ale syscall siesietes 
Bia|eNOUonisiollberiieas+=--nssecseseseerece x 
bsnl eNotropisiprptolepiss--meceesescen oeeeee| seeaee 
59 | Notropisishumardict.o----seseneeeeece xX 
GOH Pe Notropisyhudsoniuss--s4-ecee ee oot ee|eeeees 
Gln PNotopisiluprensigss soe oecuaseeet seb oe x 
G2aleNotropis mac4nostomuss seuss ssceeoes os|esence 
GsriPNotropismotatisees--cscceacsssesceecs- x 
64a) -Notropisiwihippliives: -on-s-ss- 55 cosine Xx 
65u)e Notropisicommubus: 2 - eases i eel x 
Gon PNOUnopis!zonatbus)..s- 2-0 cess sasccee ae x 
OTA eNotropistiejunusass4- see s-eee ct ccs ec|=sa0=5 
GsuleNotropisjatherinoides:-cns.--sas\ccses(|2e24-- 
69) PNotropisidilectus)-j-2 <2. .c4> ocak ecacee x 
70 | Notropis rubrifrons ....--. etal Aeinc wicks x 
71 | Notropis umbratilis umbratilis......-. x 
72.| Phenacobius mirabilis................- x 
73 || Phenacobius scopifer..............--.. x 
74 | Rhinichthys cataracts dulcis ......--.|.----- 
75 | Rhinichthys atronasus ...........--...|------ 
76) | ely bopsisestivalisi)..-2<4.0c-o2 ssaces|-ores- 
Till PLY DOPSISINY.OStOMUS! ss. 42ece 1c oes al =e 
7S \eebybopsisleoliduses:- ras sscneccuneriaes|sen cos 
TOMlELY DO pSisameelkieeeres seem eee ce aee ee x 
Gr) || JERyyaERHS Tinie) Sa Hoge cena bak steel sosoe boleecl Webood |sauacsbesdae 
Si) |PELy bopsisidissimilis ea coecceccoal eee one x 
82) | Peby bopsisstorerianuse-soe.sesscecceaee x 
83 | Hybopsis kentuckiensis..............- x 
Stale Couesitis qissimalises cme cm cccece race cee leeeinaa| setae sa lecesers 
85 | Platygobio gracilis ..... evusecceccocces|  X x 

ANGUILLIDZ. 

Gn eameuillachrysy passes see eee ese oes esas leases 4 Nobadeal beecod bcadss| eeacee| Heascc|bqo5es 

HIODONTID. 

Sia ee odoniglosoides -sascsccsenenes cosenes x x x x x) Ileosos+ x< > NGhbS4 
Sguipetiodonytercisuge.: 4). 4—sacisee ee eieesec|s<sens||a ee Sh | eeheeee 5 Gan (a eee aa le a 

CLUPEID. 

89 | Dorosoma cepedianum.............---- x < x Sa BS Sead mopese lsocad lanooos|locaces 
902| 2omolobus.chrysochloris):-.22--\2-sesse|\eace-|-0+- <1 Nims || es csc Sooo cl soesee oer s cl coleeetleceaee 

SALMONIDA. 

91 | Coregonus williamsoni cismontanus 
Oo Salmommykassilea wastes rece aecee lane ce 
93 | Salmo mykiss stomias.................|-.---- 

THYMALLID. 

94.| Lhymallus ontariensis montanus....--|---<--|------|---0+-|-2e0--|--0r--|--00-- S223) | Sedo e ae eae 

LUCUD. 

95) | MuUCius JUGIUS. - 7... 5--s0schecsaa cocceest|lesae= Sai, coe SOE ec acinte x BS Wkseacalloo4oc = 

PCCILIUDA. 

96 Fundulns diaphanus.....sasesesasess . POCO (SOS OCI ICING 
97) | Kunduluszebrinus:--.<25..5225.22.ccccheccccc|) KX | HK Jeesecnl ene cc cfecewcs| cece] os0---|aerees 
98 | Funduluscatenatus....... 
ayn || Mire llCouhiem nis 58 SooSsueseoeeesbod lossocd sessed lasesed bcpecd 

100 | Fundulus macdonaldi..............-..- 
101 | Fundulus floripinnis -...-.----.--.----|------|------|---++-|-+++-- 
102 ' Fundulus sciadicus..........--......0-|------ Se IeeSece x 
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Distribution of the Fishes of the Missouri Basin—Continued. 
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RECOMMENDATICNS REGARDING THE FOOD-FISHES OF THE 

MISSOURI BASIN. 

Of the 1438 species of fishes known from the Missouri Basin at least 42 

may be regarded as food-fishes of more or less importance. They are 

the following: 

Common Sturgeon. Common Redhorse. Warmouth Bass. 
Chuckle-head Cat. Big-jawed Sucker. Green Sunfish. 
Channel Cat. Creek Chub. Long-eared Sunfish, 
Common Bullhead. River Chub. Red-spotted Sunfish. 
Black Bullhead. Toothed Herring. Blue- gill. 
Mud Cat. Moon-eye. Common Sunfish, 
Yellow Cat. Rocky Mountain Whitefish. Large-mouth Black Bass. 
Common Buffalo-fish, Yellowstone Trout. Small-mouth Black Bass. 
Small-mouth Buffalo, Platte River Trout. Wall-eyed Pike, 
Carp Sucker. Montana Grayling. Sauger. 
Gourd-seed Sucker. Northern Pickerel. Yellow Perch. 
Milk River Sucker. Crappie. White Perch. 
Long-nosed Sucker. Calico Bass. Freshwater Drum. 
Common White Sucker. Rock Bass Ling. 

To these may be added the following species which have been intro- 

duced into the waters of the Yellowstone National Park by the United 

States Fish Commission: 

Rainbow Trout. Von Behr Trout, Eastern Brook Trout. 

These three species and perhaps others, including the carp, have been 

introduced by several of the State fish commissions and by the United 

States Fish Commission in various places in these States. 

The trout, whitefish, and grayling are, of course, primarily game 

fishes, and are of interest chiefly to the angler. Their abundance in 

the upper waters of this basin attracts annually a large number of 

anglers to that region. The supply, though yet large, is diminishing. 

There is no reason, however, why the supply of these species can not be 

greatly increased in the waters in which they are already found and 

plants may very properly be made in a number of suitable streams in 

which they are not indigenous; but the pond and river fishes are the 

species whose cultivation will result in the greatest good to the Missouri 

River States. 

The six species of catfishes named above are all well suited to the 

lower and middle portions of the Missouri Basin. The same is true of 

the suckers and the spiny-rayed fishes. Nearly all of these species are 

found in abundance in the ponds and bayous along the Mississippi in 

Illinois, where the Commission has for several years been collecting 

them for distribution to various suitable waters. 

No better work can be done than to make liberal shipments of buffalo, 

suckers, catfish, bullheads, black bass, sunfish, crappies, ete., to the 

suitable waters in western Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, and 
Wyoming. The suckers, buffalo, and large catfish should be put in the 

streams; the bullheads, sunfishes, bass, crappies, etc., will do well in 

the numerous ponds and small lakes. 





6.—A REVIEW OF THE FOREIGN FISHERY-TRADE OF THE 
UNITED STATES. 

By CHARLES H. STEVENSON. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Importance of the foreign trade.—There are few things of greater or 

more lasting benefit to the fishermen of the United States than the 

extension of the markets for their products. It is the demand for the 

produce of the fisheries that places a value upon them, and the varia- 

tion of this demand is the principal regulator of prices. In the case of 

some items—certain smoked and canned fish and oils, for instance—the 

foreign demand is of as much importance as the home market, and the 

increase or decrease of that demand is of great consequence to fisher- 

men and preparators of those products. In considering the methods of 

benefiting the fishing interests of this country it is important, there- 

fore, that due attention be paid to increasing the trade in those products 

that are at present consumed largely in foreign countries. 

There is also the possibility of an increase in foreign trade through 

the preparation of other fishery products in ways suited to foreign 

markets, by means of which many resources of this country, at present 

unrecognized or neglected, could be utilized and made to yield addi- 
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tional income to the fishermen. The development of this trade is 

retarded by the fact that few dealers or preparators of fishery products 

have opportunities of becoming acquainted with the foreign markets, 

the kind of articles that may be disposed of, and the methods of prepa- 

ration suited to the foreign demands. The building up of trade in those 

countries is accompanied with many difficulties. Preparators and pro- 

ducers must cater to the foreign markets with energy equal to that 

exercised in the domestic trade, and should possess accurate knowledge 

of the present condition and requirements of the trade with those 

countries. 
At one time a very large portion of the exports of this country con- 

sisted of dried codfish. In 1774 the value of exported cod was upward 

of $1,000,000, representing one-sixth of the whole export trade of the 
United States, for the aggregate value of the exports was then but 

$6,165,413. In 1804 the value of the exports of the United States was 
$41,467,477, of which cod represented $2,400,000, the proportion being 

as17.2 tol. In 1857, however, the total domestic exports of the United 

States were valued at $338,985,065, of which the value of cod was only 

$570,348, the proportion being as 594 to 1. The decrease in the value 
of exported codfish since 1804 was $1,829,652, while the increase in the 
value of the other exports was $297,517,588. 

Since 1857 considerable foreign trade has been developed in pickled 

and canned fish and miscellaneous fishery products; so that, while in 

1894 the exports of cod were but $704,652, the aggregate value of the 

fishery exports was $4,258,306, out of a total export trade of $869,204,937, 

the proportion being as 1 to 204. 

The principal fishery exports at the present time are canned salmon, 

dried cod, fresh and canned oysters, whalebone, spermaceti, smoked 

and pickled herring, pickled mackerel, and whale and fish oils. 

The total value of domestic fishery products exported from 1790 to 

1894, inclusive, approximates $331,000,000, of which $115,956,126 repre- 
sents the exports during the last twenty years. 

The possibilities for increasing our exports are apparent from an 

examination of the following summary compiled from the ‘ British 

Statistical Abstract for the Principal and Other Foreign Countries,” 

and from other trade reports, showing the total imports of fishery 

products into several of the principal foreign countries and the imports 

from the United States. While the value of this summary is necessarily 

limited by the lack of returns for many countries, especially for those 

in South America and the West Indies, and by the limited classification 
in most of the countries here named, yet it clearly indicates the small 

share that this country has in supplying the foreign fishery markets. 
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Statement of the imports of fishery products into several of the principal foreign countries 
and the imports from the United States during the year 1893, 

Total imports. 
Imports from United 

Designation. eae SERS 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. | Value. 

China (including Hongkong) : Pounds. Pounds. 

Beche-de-mer ---.-.----|- -<----00------- 35 ence n nee ae- GR BEB Neal, OG Gee beceageecaoaleecsescanc 

Seaweed and agar-agar .-----------------+---------- 60, 582, 000 S8T1G42) |ise ot Pasha eene mare 

All other fishery products ..----------------------- 44, 600, 533 | 3,092, 334 |..-.-......- *$178, 807 

Totali Ghinaessoresseseeceea ae seaeemeeesrer ssn 110, 717, 866 | 5, 026, 658 |.---.- _.....| 178, 807 

Denmark: 
Libis) sek ss Goce eae SAOko CO OCSS DSS EOOOOOCOURCE SOS SoCr 12, 382, 071 SABI 28) lea sconescsc|sseaesees 

Preserved or salted fish 27, 618, 099 497480 eosin. = o-- * 365 

EDA CaIs IDG ae ke oe eee eas ee a ee a 40,000,170 | 1,340,608 |.....-..---. 365 

France: a 

Fresh fish....--.-.--22--2-+-004--- 222200 ------------ 16, 744, 607 1666622) |2~ 22 s.ctce sal meniccasce 

Salted, dried, or smoked fish----------------------- LOSS 17 129) | bs G80487) benno seer =| cee aeeeiete 

Sardines and other prepared fish. -..---------------- 8, 399, 362 964, 834 154, 039 26, 971 

Oysters, fresh and canned -.-..--------+-----+++----|------------ 129100) |Reessee eee 534 

Lobsters and other crustacea, fresh--.--.----------- 3, 067, 963 Gy ala Pee aee see ce eemeSeca ce - 

Lobsters, canned or prepared ..-------------------- 3, 257, 568 627, 399 | 1, 957, 275 376, 966 

Mussels and other shellfish ..---..------------------ 15, 633, 808 QS 18 Oilers cieraks Seteras | eee etets 

Fish bladders, sounds, and roe ....-------.-------- 9, 852, 243 259, 366 178, 246 4, 691 

Marine oils ---.----------------------08------------ 12, 211, 154 1, 206, 868 376, 788 17, 832 

Spermaceti - --------------------+--2022 2020222 0-2-- 21, 612 6, 621 12, 339 3, 781 

ronpea ee oo g os Sas gelee ee ecese nt -caa seen e manta 1,364, 656 | 1,854, 891 153,524 | 201, 602 

Whalebone .....---------------------+-+------"--=>- 77,062 | 1,461, 741 106, 784 327, 192 

Coral, pearls, etc. .-------------- 202+ -- 22 eee eee eee ee |eee erento CEB) | ES cemeccased|boecdnance 

Total France ..-----------e------ ee eee ener e eee ne|--- =e eee TEPC O OU |sacoeoabesne 959, 569 

German Empire: 
Herring - 2.02 ------ eee ee cee n ec ence ees ee ener eres: PBR CNO | eR TEE Olde eens cecoae||ooceeceaat 

Italy: aaa 
‘Wish of all sorts-.----------0--sss ee a es oee Sree TO 1e1675 8945 |b 7950790) |eeeeee eens * 2,999 

Portugal: 
Cod . 22. ene nw eee cee erent nnn e nee sereeenn- 43, 126, 385 1, 789, 560 * 4,100 * 204 

Russia: 
Fish, salted or dried -..--.-----+---+-----+----+---- 287, 607,104 | 4,901,484 |..-...------]-------.-- 

Spain: 
Cod and stock fish, salted..---.-------------------- 97,811,488 | 4,795,278 |..-.-.------|------ == 

Sweden: 
SoM 

Fish, fresh, salted, etc...---------------+---++----- 96, 554, 990 OTUs lomcossodcss *154 

United Kingdom: 
Fresh fish ..-.......--------------------+eeeee----- 134, 153, 488 2, 429, 766 41, 664 7,413 

Salted or prepared fish 115, 400, 320 9, 095, 814 | 13, 896, 736 | 1, 468, 912 

Shellfish, all sorts --.------------------------------- 36, 715, 616 1, 354, 453 | 17, 542, 784 522, 862 

Isinglass BS deedaaadebdacobseSosscemao 900, 144 CEE pec seep sol ibeeedaScicc 

Marine oils ...-.-.--.------------+--------++--+-8--- 32, 237, 120 2, 014, 604 3, 568, 320 150, 890 

Marine shells -....-----..----------------- 0-2 eee -lee---- 202 -- POOH eoomsgdosse5 *51, 028 

Sponges ...----.--------------- 22-2 -- enero e eee 1, 325, 133 893, 465 135, 562 64, 320 

MWwihalebonolee ce nerceres ceecsceia <a a\sieins-inaeieiwl sim 352, 016 637, 024 *3, 002 *9, 091 

Total United Kingdom .-..-...-.----------------|------------ TSSO808 720) Berar =e 2, 274, 516 

Grandktotel aera see e ey war eose mst sp saccslescuoneanecic Tl a eee ae 3, 415, 914 

ee 

*From Report on Commerce and Navigation for year ending June 30, 1894. 

It is important that attention be paid not only to the foreign markets, 

but also to the preparation of articles to take the place of foreign prod- 

ucts in our domestic trade. The list of fishery imports contains a large 

number of articles for the production of which the United States has 

abundant resources, and the trade is enjoyed by foreign countries 

because of greater care or peculiar methods in preparation. 

F. R. 94-—28 
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As the fisheries formed one of the principal sources of wealth of the 

early settlers of this country, it is not strange that for many years little 

necessity should have existed for the importation of fishery products. 

But as the wealth of the people increased and the trade facilities were 

enlarged, the demand for foreign preparations gradually extended. 

About the beginning of the present century these importations were 

confined almost exclusively to dried cod and pickled herring from the 

British Provinces in North America. But the demands of the domes- 

tic markets have so increased that, notwithstanding the remarkable 

resources of the United States and the extensive development and ener- 

getic prosecution of the fisheries, the foreign preparations during recent 

years have unduly competed with the domestic products. During the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, for instance, the value of the fishery 

imports for consumption was $6,276,903, while the domestic exports 

were worth but $4,258,306, an excess in favor of the former of $2,018,597, 
In 1893 the excess of imports over exports was $2,166,811, in 1892 it 

was $1,283,859, and in 1891 only $769,458, In 1890 the exports exceeded 

the imports by $1,646,825, and in 1889 by $1,698,994. It thus appears 

that during the last six years there has been a constant increase in 

the dependence of the United States on foreign countries for fishery 

products. 

As a suggestion of the practicability of increasing the fishery exports 

of the United States, in addition to more actively competing with for- 

eign fishery products in the domestic markets, this paper is presented, 

comprising a general review of the principal features of the trade. 

Sources of information.—The data on which this report is based have 
been obtained from various sources. The figures showing the value of 

the fishery imports and exports since 1820 have been compiled from 

the custom-house returns as published by the United States Treasury 

Department in the Annual Report on Commerce and Navigation. The 

United States statutes have furnished the rates of duty exacted on the 

products imported into this country. The present rates of duty imposed 

on fishery products imported into foreign countries have been compiled 

from the International Customs Journal, published by the International 

Customs Tariff Bureau, Brussels, Belgium, and from the publications 

of the Bureau of American Republics. 

The writer acknowledges with much pleasure the suggestions received 

from Dr. Hugh M. Smith in the preparation of this paper, and the 

assistance rendered by Mr. John N. Cobb and other employees of the 

division of fisheries in comparing and verifying the tables. 
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I—THE BALANCE OF TRADE. 

Annual trade since 1820.—The extent of the foreign fishery-trade of 

the United States is exhibited in Table 1, showing for a series of 74 

years, ending June 30, 1894, the value of the fishery products imported 

for consumption, the domestic exports, and the balance of trade each 

year. For the years prior to 1869 it is impracticable to show with exact- 

ness the imports for consumption during each year. Hence the differ- 

ence between the total imports and the foreign exports is accepted as a 

true statement of the imports for consumption. For convenience of 

comparison the imports of fishery products and the foreign exports are 

set forth in the first and second columns, respectively. 

The general statement of ‘ imports ” embraces all entries of imported 
articles made at the custom-houses either for immediate consumption 

or for warehouse. Of the warehouse entries, portions may be subse- 

quently exported, and are then classed as foreign exports. 

The statement of “imports for consumption” includes the entries of 

all articles for immediate consumption and the withdrawals from ware- 

house for consumption in this country. 

The general statement of “imports” and the statement of ‘‘imports 

for consumption” for any period always differ to the extent that the 

quantity and value of entries for warehouse for the period differ from 

the quantity and value of withdrawals from warehouse for consumption; 

and this for a series of years differs little from the extent of the foreign 

exports. 

The term “imported for consumption” is a technical designation, and 

does not necessarily imply that the goods were actually consumed, but 

simply that they were delivered into the custody of the importer, and 

that the duties have been paid. 

Whenever used in this report, unless otherwise stated, the term 
“exports” comprises only domestic exports, and does not include 

foreign merchandise transshipped in bond through this country. 

From 1821 to 1894, inclusive, the total imports for consumption aggre- 

gated $152,735,501, and the domestic exports $274,096,530, an excess 
over the imports for consumption of $121,561,029. The total imports 

of fishery products during this period were valued at $167,422,617, and 

the foreign exports at $14,339,675. 
These figures include not only the articles most generally classed as 

products of the fisheries, such as all fresh, dried, pickled, and canned 

fish and shellfish, marine oils, spermaceti, fish sounds and whalebone, 

but also shells of marine mollusks, sponges, corals, seaweeds, amber- 

gris, ambergris oil, etc. 

1Commerce and Navigation of the United States, 1894, p. rx. 
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1. Statement of the foreign fishery-trade of the United States during each uear from 1821 
to 1894, inclusive. 

Excess of 

Imports for imports for Cops 
. i! Foreign s : Domestic | consump- aot oege 

OR GUT ERLE exports. pose a exports. tion over Sere eae 
domestic rts at 
exports. Rion D- 

Sort a) USP Ale AR ed seono ase $13, 186 $3, 080 RO MGT | Botley alts} ecacanisesace $1, 489, 082 
BP paces aoccse 19, 255 1, 463 17, 792 1, Beh BM) oeoscmtisoseer 1, 371, 787 

UEP Bsocnes500cu0e 31, 914 260 81, 654 1, 626, 570 
Le Pe senoouscdans 43, 411 4, 761 38, 650 1, 572, 340 
USP cesaadcocdoce 29, 500 383 29, 117 1, 565, 948 
MSO Pees cco ee eins 18, 841 590 18, 251 1, 455, 137 
1827 24, 971 1, 704 23, 267 1, 552, 065 
1828 10, 469 400 10, 069 1, 683, 911 
OPA oscmon cecnte UGS EP? odoodsoneses 16, 182 1, 800, 918 
UCB SAesoceeusnae 27, 624 3, 774 23, 850 1,701, 420 
AS31325 cce ee oe 49, 421 276 49, 145 1, 840, 327 
UpBPA ssecoaconsod 28, 584 972 27, 612 2, 530, 926 
UBB Sesossao6oos 45, 649 4, 552 41, 097 2, 361, 372 
Up BY oe Seo soqesen 42, 955 1, 800 41, 155 2, 030, 338 
RRS Se saooonose 88, 279 21, 576 66, 703 2, 107, 821 
IER concocosegcode 115, 894 65, 379 50, 515 2, 615, 543 

98, 044 9, 260 88, 784 2, 622, 668 
96, 571 800 95, 771 3, 079, 805 

342, 755 9, 084 333, 721 1, 584, 248 
275, 352 7, 062 268, 290 2, 930, 880 
225, 036 15, 188 209, 848 2, 637, 003 
128, 533 7,476 121, 057 2,701, 953 

June 30, 91, 871 1, 643 90, 228 2, 022, 320 
1 264, 227 3, 164 261, 063 3, 089, 438 

290, 165 321 289, 844 4, 217, 256 
288, 834 213 288, 621 3, 164, 777 
481, 607 100, 028 381, 579 3, 086, 454 
832, 508 246, 865 585, 643 1, 395, 319 
645, 917 135, 706 510, 211 2, 037, 443 
561, 125 143, 948 417,177 2, 407, 641 
782, 751 173, 359 609, 392 2, 685, 299 
622, 734 208, 004 414, 730 1, 867, 612 

1, 142, 541 363, 859 778, 682 2,500, 731 
1,177, 677 381, 724 795, 953 2, 248, 348 

Ute eSnecdacuesSo 1, 055, 113 354, 080 701, 033 2, 815, 861 
856s saeeeece aes 2, 269, 184 279, 278 1, 989, 906 1, 366, 891 
IGE /s Sobbeeosoaas 2, 143, 135 262, 965 1, 880, 170 1, 859, 474 
SOB 2 seein 2, 289, 678 230, 580 2, 059, 098 1, 491, 197 

2, 646, 358 199, 716 2, 446, 642 2, 016, 332 
2, 724, 824 242,421 | 2, 482, 403 1, 674, 077 
2, 211, 265 184, 798 2, 026, 467 2, 425, 048 
1, 828, 525 56, 076 1, 272, 449 2, 714, 849 
1, 464, 372 131, 260 1, 333, 112 3, 722, 894 
2, 078, 991 138, 804 1, 940, 187 2, 366, 116 
2, 583, 860 144, 150 2,439, 710 2, 355, 909 
4, 375, 109 129,019 | 4,246,090 | 3,562,519] $683,571 |........---- 
2, 330, 077 429.951 | 1,900, 126 1, 763, 508 
1, 658, 766 353,890 | 1,304, 876 2, 412, 372 
2, 790, 357 312, 498 2,411, 309 590, 411 
3, 070, 407 315, 844 2, 685, 523 184, 994 
2, 897, 293 376, 018 2,461, 276 532, 761 
2, 154, 277 347, 136 2, 433, 970 1, 009, 201 
3, 726, 183 544, 690 3, 176, 280 144, 126 
3, 874, 239 206, 800 3,666; 301 || °35566; 743) — (9905585 |2aen-seeeete 
3, 704, 028 217, 456 3, 597, 688 4, 844, 847 |....-. on 1, 247, 139 
3, 255, 831 153, 492 3, 177, 309 5, 806, 445 |.....-. 2, 629, 136 
2, 935, 269 235, 781 2,796, 990 Wy TGEE (STB) eos sSedescsc 2, 937, 685 
3, 788, 836 237, 034 3, 592, 079 6, 436, 248 |.......-.--- 2, 844, 169 
3, 839, 368 298, 759 3, 546, 276 (a PAE Phe) oenacosascos 2, 735, 012 
4, 374, 973 244,949) ||| “A Aa5ed54 | 15,248,131 hs ee ees 1, 132, 677 
4, 995, 860 210, 166 4, 759, 133 By say SRE Se ereccoocas 795, 701 
5, 142, 311 361, 480 4,771, 871 PARES El moon sassoos 1, 441, 487 
6, 050, 780 356, 213 5, 647, 650 6;.279: 7.20) 50. eee ce 632, 070 
6, 713, 176 447, 815 6, 361, 715 5, 664, 885 696830) eaeeeee eee 
5, 900, 429 328, 514 5, 647, 123 G01 8 (405 eee cee 371, 622 
4, 604, 843 376, 675 4, 084, 719 N04 164 Giese 1, 179, 927 
5, 162, 125 455, 115 4, 732, 719 Bg Uy 9 Se oonosade 421, 361 
5, 808, 813 514, 350 5, 183, 610 5/518) 552) |ooosececees 334, 942 
5, 790, 558 326, 679 5, 364, 345 CONGR RB BE. ea Seno ecosst 1, 698, 994 
6, 355, 955 552, 195 5, 811, 560 (7458;/580) | poseeeeaaa = 1, 646, 825 
7,511, 608 435, 063 6, 980, 035 6, 210, 577 TOD A3) Npesoceecsoos 
7, 107, 456 391, 699 6, 687, 446 5, 403, 587 | 1, 283, 859 |.....-..... . 
8, 227, 195 416,941 | 7,708,189] 5,541,378 | 2,166,811 |............ 
6, 926, 807 621, 408 6, 276, 903 4,258,306 | 2,018,597 |..--.-...... 

167, 422, 617 | 14,339, 675 | 152, 735, 501 274, 096, 530 ee Fone 
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It appears from the preceding summary that prior to 1839 the imports 

of fishery products were of small extent, averaging less than $50,000 

annually. A considerable increase then followed, but until 1891 the 

domestic exports each year greatly exceeded the imports for consump- 

tion with only three exceptions. The exceptions were in 1866, 1874, 
and 1884, and were caused by unusual trade conditions, resulting from 

the beginning and ending of free-trade relations with the British Prov- 

inces. The imports for consumption have so increased that since 1891 

they have greatly exceeded the domestic exports. 

Trade in each class of fishery products.—Table 2 shows for each kind 

of product (1) the imports for consumption, (2) the domestic exports, 

(3) the total trade, (4) the percentage of the total trade, and (5 and 6) 

the balance of trade during the year ending June 30, 1894. The indi- 

vidual items most prominent in the statement of total trade are pickled 

mackerel, 10.81 per cent; marine shells, 10.55 per cent; canned salmon, 

9.75 per cent; pickled herring, 9.15 per cent; dried cod, 8.61 per cent, 

and sardines, 8.55 per cent. It appears that the trade in pickled or 

brine-salted fish represents 22.76 per cent of the total trade; canned 

goods, 20.65 per cent, and dried and fresh fish, 11.12 and 5.81 per cent, 
respectively. The fresh fish entering into the foreign trade are nearly 

all imported, the exports, which amount to about 8 per cent of the 

imports, consisting of haddock and other fish shipped to Montreal, 

Quebec, and other places in Canada. Of dried fish, the exports exceed 

the imports by about 200 per cent; in the pickled-fish trade the imports 

are about eight times as valuable as the exports; but the trade in canned 

goods is almost equally divided between imports and exports, with an 

excess slightly in favor of the latter. 

2. Classified statement of the extent and relation of the foreign fishery-trade of the United 
States during the year ending June 30, 1894. 

Excess of 
Excess of : 

Imports Domestic een imports for pes 
Designation. for con- t Total trade. ne tal consump- aie 

sumption. ESO Hs ou tion over | POrts for 
trade. exports. |CouSump- 

Pp : tion. 

Fresh fish: 
SAlMONS sc chee acca maeeaes $1505: 63 |sasseemes eee $156, 163 1. 48 SISO 16S a eeceeencice 
Herring— 
IB ates yc ose oot wagons sis 2820 Peano aaa 2, 829 . 03 2829) ees 
Hood eee sete Ate eee SHOO0N Masse sate 3, 090 . 03 34000) | sae 

Otherfreshiishtocceonecee cee = 401, 309 $48, 820 450, 129 4,27 SOLTa SON ere waite 

Total freshim.-+ seatcice == 5: 563, 391 48, 820 612, 211 5. 81 BE SBY Alls See moecose 

Dried, smoked, or cured fish: i 
Cod, haddock, hake, ete- 202, 725 704, 652 907, 377 B26 le ccoushescees $501, 927 
VOUTIN Op eaters arse 23, 570 123, 882 147, 452 fk40). |e aneceees 100, 312 
OENETRRRt oho 3 oa acoso 66, 406 50, 966 117, 372 PLE 15440) |p seet neater 

Total dried, etc........-.. 292, 701 879, 500 1,172, 201 11.12 15, 440 602, 239 

Pickled or brine-salted fish: | a 
(elenmin pose seen tains na ses scien 950, 268 13, 457 963, 725 9.15 936; 8195 | Raaetse crane 
IMAG KErGlcn ens sseseocac aces es 1, 095, 702 43, 082 1, 138, 784 10. 81 1052; 620; Eeeee a cee 
Salmon ter see cesncecidewosw oe ws 84, 442 58, 659 143, 101 1.36 25: 783) leocceee cee 
Others: -soete cee v cone none 16, 368 135, 859 152, 227 1.44 |......-.---- 119, 491 

2, 146, 780 | 251, 057 2, 397, 837 22.76 2, 015, 214 119, 491 Total brine-salted.......-. 
ee 
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2. Classified statement of the extent and relation of the foreign fishery-trade of the United 
States during the year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

Designation. 

Canned fish: 
Salmon 
Sardinesieseacee si 
Others 

Total canned 

Shellfish, ete. : 
Lobsters (fresh), shrimp and 

turtle 
Lobsters, canned 
Oysters, fresh and canned.... 
All other fish and shellfish... 

Total shellfish, ete 

Miscellaneous products: 
Ambergris 
Coral 
Isinglass or fish glue 
Oils, marine 
Seaweeds 
Shells 
Skins, fish and shark 
Sounds, fish 
Spermaceti 
SONS Soscsausccosggconeascs 
Whalebone 

Excess of Excess of 
Percent: |. . exports 

Imports Domestic age of imports for) over im- 
for con- Total trade. consump- 5 sumption. | Ports. total tonne DOLUS for 

I : trade. a orts, |Copsump- 
Pp : tion. 

$620 | $1, 026, 215 | $1, 026, 835 O75 sss aceecener $1, 025, 595 
SOO S80) Pee eerie 900, 780 8.55 $900;\780))| Poe ee eee 
103, 901 143, 402 247, 303 Peay le Soodoccodde 39, 501 

1,005,301 | 1,169,617 | 2,174,918 20. 65 900, 780 | 1, 065, 096 

199, 199 249, 721 448, 920 ANZ) pemierastarcieteiee 50, 522 
BAST OM eters teenie 574, 710 5, 45 STATO heer ere 

vteimisloisiee eee 688, 653 688, 653 ate Beongsacaqac 688, 653 
commanoneced 204, 833 204, 833 TE OE esasoeeonsse 204, 833 

773, 909 1,143,207 | 1,917, 116 18.19 574, 710 944, 008 

Tey ee aedeeeese 5, 112 
WMI |oocecaccsecc Otel! 6 
TR ocecocoscceo 5, 934 ; 

184, 510 140, 851 325, 361 ' 
1 Ee oSoeobocesss 4,174 3 

1, 037, 152 74,328 | 1,111, 480 L 
993 998 5 

BRGY |baaoeadonS sc 36, 375 a 
Aanesocedena 99, 467 99, 467 : 

217, 456 8, 497 225, 953 : 
2, 192 441, 969 444, 161 (OOP eccodcussace 439, 777 

1, 494, 821 766,105 | 2, 260, 926 21.47 | 1, 268, 948 540, 232 

6,276,903 | 4,258,306 | 10,535,209} 100.00 | 2,018,597 |.......--. 

The trade with each country.—The extent of trade with each country 

appears in Table 3, showing the value of fishery products imported 

from and exported to, and the balance of trade with each foreign coun- 

try during the year ending June 30, 1894. In this table omission is 

made of ambergris, coral, cuttle-fish bone, seaweed and skins, the cus- 

toms returns not being in sufficient detail to permit a statement of the 

trade in these articles with each country. As the customs returns do 

not show the imports for consumption from each country, it is necessary 

in this compilation to use the extent of the imports, although the former 

would furnish a better basis for comparison. 

3. Statement of the fishery-trade (exclusive of ambergris, coral, cuttle-fish bone, seaweed, and 
skins) with each foreign country during the year ending June 30, 1894. 

Countries. 

Europe: 
Austria-Hungary... 
Azores, and Madeira Islands . 
Bel gauameeee ones eee eae 

France 
Germany 
Greece 
Italy 
Niebherland sce sees acess Cee eee tenia ne eee eee 
Portugal 
Russia 
Spain 
Sweden and Norway.......... 

- Excess of | Excess of 
omestic | imports exports 

Imports. exports. over over 
exports. | imports. 

SIGS pOONG | peeceemacaee pale petl | esctoaccs 
socooaceod 79 S2TGTOM Pee he eee $2, 600 
esiedigisieisiss 22, 436 5, 483 MG ER Geseccccos 
eeesceeese 1, 298 1, 017 PIER eteoe cad 

1, 029, 242 198, 968 $3002 74a sesame 
90, 865 AIRE} BBB) [lSesoocecos == 347, 468 
IDL A eesose scacss IU EE Iinsos sencec 
30, 355 5, 044 ZO NOLL Weenies cl = 

502, 755 58, 845 AASMOTON Seeislaist= ata 
47, 478 10 A TRAGE Bl ease e nar 

ILAAD |lasecosasdcss 1, 280 
1, 168 PATO |ecorcosncess 943 

Sadgoncase 627, 390 552 GP EBEY | oeqsocosss 
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3. Statement of the fishery-trade (exclusive of ambergris, coral, cuttle-fish bone, seaweed, and 
skins) with each foreign country during the year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

Countries. 

Europe—Continued. 
Switzerland eee eee ee ee a 

United Kingdom— 
England 
Trelan d 

Total Europe 

North America: 
Canada— 

Imports. 

$3, 223 

782, 628 
111, 477 
256, 185 

3, 686, 837 

Domestic 
exports. 

Excess of 
imports 
over 

exports. 

186, 042 ! 

Excess of 
exports 
over 

imports. 

wants ewe 

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick..............---- 2, 058, 543 TPR RR) DL VABDAL | ee ee nc 
@uehecmnd Ontario cece eae es telloeieerreaia= 173, 839 DEY AIL flee eecocmaes 60, 758 
IBTipishaC olumMpia sacs ciswee oaaeeoesicocene sec ce eee 107, 125 17, 407 89) 718: | soe cmon 

Newloundlandiand Mabrador:..--s.ccese-+eecs=2 00-5 136, 305 343 13559624 Bee seers 
Miquelon lan ley ObG se. s nosis aisle eaai- nee = oreinte =r 117, 255 175 FOS 0 Reet 
MW OXICO a sciecienists cco ieccee Be ceee ea citeeisioe ee 33, 947 49\386"|22se855cee4e 15, 389 
Central America— 
WostapRic deme acer sae cclicsisinicles ciietelaeie aclcisisinie esisialei 1, 214 205 263q eerie 19, 049 
(GRRRIGIIET ED Capac ce cieco an ebe SHOC EEOC SOO DDOOO00S.| boooppnbecgss Ce Oe ee eticna cde 8, 442 
Mond uraseentccece cons cne < ciciemsicm ane cle closes es siccalein 268 O84) cus oseaewae 1, 966 

QuOSIN | secs asees sae 7, 367 
DOD Gi Getniee eee 2, 296 
Gi 68Gilaccus cceeae 6, 554 
G4Sar See wes a | 6, 373 

1038, 584 ebb ae Seats = 
1, 892 DS aae accep 

104403) seaeeaceaese 10, 355 
ay ah eee os Be 5, 845 

G5Q70Si ee hanes ae 651, 011 
Santo Domingo ............. jnonsecicoecooLBnDoca sas 2, 328 S2EH9O hase een 80, 271 
Spanish— 

COLIN 5 sa eSHE RISE EE GEE SEERA G Rena nae retend 42, 466 A Th) eeemactoosb 75, 286 
IPUeT tO RIC Ot see coat m ee ccllocencoceiss san ecce cece 411 (A 8C3 ||bacseaooaces 5, 942 

MoLaLyNOLLNEAMeri Gane aa seinciceticeciemecniecmiarais 2. 82 SOOM in Lt SOO Sat lena snare cence eecieets 

South America: 
Argentina ....... alevataaiala(eretefaicisis dogoodbococcoscoougepe bpencanoeges 15, 700 15, 700 
Brazil 1, 285 61, 383 60, 098 
Crea ee ee eee eee eee oa eca itemise coed eecicecieitnnas 16, 057 | 16, 057 
Wolomp Laer esc eae clo wre ee eae cree niae ste eese 44,918 27, 631 ie 
MCIIAG Oleee een eee cece seer oe eksine cosines oe wees cacisicesles a= 6, 578 , 578 
Guianas— 

IBS TL GIS We Sam etee oiaavone seo eiscla mataww wieniee clo esiaciis = cls | saiarsioesie cise 303867, |Sse-ciesccnce 30, 867 
Ce sce oes Soc somo date paoe Cue cclaic estos sleteielell sles cmwlee aisles 29°499) Soc cecencen 29, 499 
ATONG Hea cee oe eeereeee eee esis wie on ciaceisise slo's sige sia Sell ncnisecleeemior 85460) oie gece 8, 460 

PROT eee renee eee ae cae elena on alec es eaietie nislote ow siete sislel em aceroctenese Stel OMy | Nocerreteeests 5, 101 
WacU IL yee sean ese erg iain nate tania cicisirine elnisinia clot eicie's|llsieia)= o!=tslaiai<tai= BtsteWl |ooatct sscs 3, 887 
MGTIO ZUG lars teismrecic cicieycie cclsicicicinioeeters eleiste'e denesededeoas 5, 994 Eton (fils Beaeoeoscacs 30, 077 

MotalaSouthiAmMeriCace calc sana cleseciecceececns 52, 197 Da O34G Pei sere siete eaaaeeeeins 

Asia and Oceanica: 
Chindzsa-cace sosclee POOP eee E UY CUCU eee errr 38, 156 3, 064 35, 092 wocececces 

Hast Indies! Britis heees.2 cscs ose cee site leeeis cc lnleie sleie's 6, 136 5, 800 CRO lacaesoaone 
Ge neers coyscec tae sain Sa vieisines sasineweeee Gillie Reereemanee LGW seesesteecle 

Prong ones es creme een eee ee Laks Sele en ee 11, 231 LTD STASHlenscoseeee 164, 512 
AD AN erate clea cian cieleme soe oe nla Aeon ae clesinicls ereiele le 28, 794 1, 230 ills] O04. lee tetretareiate 
WRUSSI Mesa c cee secres toc eine woe eese BYTOM Ses Seer i BL I lbooeeosnae 
POLK yyer sissies ase-iesee sess GiOOI |e meter eee Gy OOS eaecacnie 
British Australasia 3, 311 2354 08G6h | seaceaeecese 231, 775 
RrenchaOceanicas cree sa. tee aa ee ce clecnaanice sic cicineei's 924, 757 11, 431 PA BY BYAD ISqoososcac 
Philippine Islands YR) secacanooss CHR) eeeeacheas 
Hawatian Islands:....<\5 52S tcaceeescicocleasaccccecssic 39 aKa eae seesecooor 105, 062 

MotalvAsta;and!Oceanicayssesse sseeeee sceeesee ne 319, 467 587.45 Dilloccsm atte ecicell hoetemeretat 

Africa: 
IBTibis eA Gals sas cecisn os sae co aoa s oe See eee aaleeiee elites ciainelesteicis 24220 Wee aemnctste ner 24, 220 
@anaryeinlandspeeres cers = - os ncee pestineeen le ence eae eoemacicn= a= Be eccoocecac 314 
TON GHEA ELI Ca eee mean cow esse crc saniee deiecteeoeeeeeeees Br RSeenebeer ae Ba IGameoeeooe 
MiDGTIa acces secen eae Beste Ee tt _ EASE ea Sh SNe ee aerate PRUE acon sa5acco= 2, 095 

TotaleAtiniGdes seer cc ss os Sctccacasenasccceseewes 355 261629) lsc serte ses | aero misarte 

All other islands and ports........-....------------- 1,746 (A a eee 2, 617 

SVAN tOlaliecc essere wets sews coc aoe cewieeieae 6, 888, 407 4, 258, 306 |..-----.--.0|--n-ennnee 
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The most extensive fishery trade is carried on with the Dominion of 

Canada, the aggregate value of the imports from and exports to those 

provinces in 1894 being $2,608,733, nearly all of which represents im- 

ports. Ranking next in extent of fishery-trade are England, France, 
Haiti, Sweden and Norway, Netherlands, and Germany, respectively. 

The following summary shows the extent of the trade in 1894 with those 

countries with which it generally exceeds $100,000: 

4, Statement of the total fishery-trade (exclusive of ambergris, coral, cuttle-fish bone, seaweed, 
and skins) with each principal foreign country during the year ending June 30, 1894. 

c Per- 
. : Domestic 

3819N 4 on. SB. . Designation Imports exports. Total conteee. 

(GEADAGIN Boho daaboodadotiacocbancaonbnassbogqaosdccHoseases $2, 839, 007 $269, 726 | $2, 608, 733 23. 39 
bil“ sageecdesonocansdeesaseseSasescdencodsscoges5 782, 628 | 1,304,493 | 2, 087, 121 18. 72 
MEAN 4 ano pos dos bao bacco dd deacon adbeoaHachoonoonuassae5 1, 029, 242 198,968 | 1, 228, 210 11. 02 
Ist Gooaca cuseeoeooMoeEedos.opocsooUanRGnoUStoScosesu™ 1, 712 652, 723 654, 435 5.87 
Sweden and NOW yeeeem = estes sete eieleee metals lao oe 627, 890 552 627, 942 5. 63 
We ANETI ENGI -3-—ooeane sods acnonssDESoNSSsacebDanDeseDS 502, 755 58, 845 561, 600 5. 04 
@OwiOMS; cooosssancesnd~assnedoboge oododeauscossaScsane 90, 865 438, 333 529, 198 4.74 
Sania popcsscieccde so padacnocn ssp sg0e cneboos casnorooS 256, 185 70, 143 326, 328 2.93 
British West Indi 146, 135 103, 584 249, 719 2. 24 
French Oceanica..--.-- 224, 757 11, 431 236, 188 2.13 
BritishvAtstralasiaes: see cs cieceee seieeee cise eee aaatal 3, 311 235, 086 238, 397 2.14 
Hon kon teenie casera eeerccecre cen emcee PEGE Samne 11, 231 175, 743 186, 974 1. 68 
TSiConpdenrie ce WTH cK logs aa ay he es Oe ee aorocaaae 136, 305 343 136, 648 1.22 
PAtis trias roam Saye ese ee sete ele eael-aieiae see ate ail 168, 291 |-------5---- 168, 391 1.51 
Gare ee ee See ie once ae eta peinnn CEM e es Le ceetats 42, 466 117, 752 160, 218 1.44 
Maguelon wlan cleyaeuCeen-eosice ee cca eee creel ele 117, 255 175 117, 430 1.05 
TERING Be sone eae eer Se Se CORT COr Ct anecCco Ee Lecsaererts OU AG |e Sonocp0s6Se 111, 477 1. 00 
ia weallanelsland Secs ccmicestccws cietele celela cle Seielnarsis wieecloeel= 39 105, 101 105, 140 - 94 
PANMOGHOLS  aecereciciseisisele Soussabdodd opccad ScosopondeeEess 297, 256 515, 308 812, 564 7.31 

WRG tall Sacer sicletecccitece cise Sale seis cee ceceeseesls 6, 888,407 | 4,258, 306 | 11, 146, 713 100. 00 
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II.—THE IMPORT TRADE. 

Imports from 1821 to 1853.—As fish were among the principal food 

resources of the United States during its early history, it is not remark- 

able that the imports of fishery products were of small extent. With 

the increase of the fisheries of the British North American Provinces, 

the marketing of the products of those fisheries was gradually extended 

in this country. Those products were largely pickled mackerel, salmon, 

herring, shad, ete., dried cod, and fish oil. The total imports increased 

in value from $13,186 in 1821 to $1,142,541 in 1853. From 1821 to 1853 
inclusive, the total value of fishery products imported aggregated 

$7,776,706, of which $7,330,268 worth, or 94 per cent, were received 
from the British Provinces. During this period, however, the exports 

of foreign fishery-products amounted to $1,536,900, leaving $6,239,806 

as the value imported for consumption in this country. 

Table 5, modified from a compilation’ of the Bureau of Statistics, 

United States Treasury Department, shows in classified form the annual 

imports of fishery products during each year from 1821 to 1853, inclusive, 

and a separate statement of the value of the annual imports from the 

British North American Provinces and from all other countries. 

5. Classified statement of the imports of fishery products into the United States during each 
year from 1821 to 1858, inclusive. 

| Deiddieiaecnd Brine soto pickled fish. 

Year ending— eEs Salmon. | Mackerel. Herring and shad. 

Quintals.| Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. 

Sept. 30, 1821... BE) | eecada sic 1, 048 |.. (a) (a) 
1822... 712 |... ae 1,244 |.. (a) (a) 
1823... 2, 969 aU 7 | (a) (a) 
1824... 1,144 4,574 |.- (a) (a) 
1825... 1, 628 1,540 |.- (a) (a) 
1826... 757 1,013 |.- (a) (a) 
1827... 685 1,540 |.. (a) (a) 
1828... 434 730 |.- (a) (a) 
1829... 492 699 (a) (a) 
1830... 351 1, 621 |. (a) (a) 
1831... 1, 363 2,315 |. (a) (a) 
1832... 1, 359 |- 2,104 |. (a) (a) 
1833... 610680 BSE 1, 652 |.. (a) (a) 
1834... 824 $7, 795 2, 009 (a) (a) 
1835... 1, 379 13, 425 2,546 (a) (a) 
1836... 1, 872 12, 178 2, 976 (a) (a) 
1837... 2, 048 13, 528 3, 543 (a) (a) 
1838... 2,015 14, 111 3, 790 (a) (a) 
1839-.. 4,295 24, 303 5, 338 (a) (a) 
1840... 4, 061 19, 355 4, 860 (a) (a) 
1841... 2, 433 19, 262 4, 951 (a) (a) 
1842... 1, 265 5, 186 4, 693 (a) (a) 

June 30, 1843... 188 1, 411 2, 640 e399 c $2, 048 
1844... 360 3, 067 (a) (a) (a) 
1845... 1, 297 9, 646 (a) (a) (a) 
1846... 875 9, 319 (a) (a) (a) 
1847... 8, 274 26; 711 (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
1848... 51,826 | 127,799 7, 633 | 80, 944 122, 594 535, 128 (a (a 

1Quarterly report of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, Treasury Department, for the three 
months ending December 31, 1886, p. 406. 

a Included with ‘‘All other fish,” 
ce Exclusive of 1844-1847, 
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5. Classified statement of the imports of fishery products into the United States during each 
year from 1821 to 1853, inclusive—Continued. 

Dsed otek Brine-salted or pickled fish. 

fish. Year ending— Salmon. Mackerel. Herring and shad. 

Quintals.| Values. | Barrels.| Values. | Barrels.| Values. | Barrels. | Values. 

June 30, 1849... 22,520 | $43, 709 8, 244 $81,200 | 138,505 $465, 286 13, 961 $29, 761 
1850--- 25, 115 45, 961 8, 721 85, 447 75, 491 335, 736 10, 868 37, 037 
V851.... 2 14, 705 27, 769 7, 964 85, 705 102, 638 549, 525 21, 714 54, 449 
1852... 49, 299 55, 171 7, 947 96, 526 78, 334 327, 613 26, 696 73, 584 
1853... 97,507 | 214, 016 7, 235 94, 341 54, 411 329, 233 66, 584 159, 027 

Total ....| 310,461 | b 692,722 | c 106, 677 | @1, 026, 084 | ¢ 644, 855 | d3, 027, 374 | e140, 222 | e355, 906 

All other fish. Whale and fish oil. Imported from— 

- Total British Year ending— values. North All other 
Barrels. Values. Gallons. Values. iMinerican’ |teoantncee 

provinces. 

Sept. 30, 1821. --. 116 |. 21S} |ecopcccuases h $13, 186 $12, 223 $963 
1822.... 95) |. LO 4a ersetetcialey- h19, 255 18, 831 424 
1823.... 268 cola assess eee h31, 914 30, 466 1, 448 
1824.... 651 Theos BS Sebecss505 h43, 411 42, 968 443 
182585-- 778 2003 Sates eesese h29, 500 29, 337 163 
1826. -.- 242 Tee Sap oodace h18, 841 18, 649 192 
82m 101 “Bishillbecagosresce h 24, 971 24, 537 434 
1828. ... 187 S(O) il eheaasasas h 10, 469 9, 944 525 
1829. ... 138 DL Stall seisece = h 16, 182 15, 343 839 
1830.... 715 C10) ae ereasci h 27, 624 27, 001 623 
1831.... 454 A561 be atereeeee h49, 421 47, 686 1, 735 
1832.... 264 OAM | ereee ereerete tere h 28, 584 28, 318 266 
1esoeece 840 GREW | Besscocaaaoc h 45, 649 42, 714 2, 935 
1834.... Tees) $11, 838 34 $15 42, 955 35, 562 7, 393 
1835.... 3, 144 15, 435 4, 088 1, 497 88, 279 82, 172 6, 107 
1836_—<- 5, 094 30, 774 1, 421 588 115, 894 90, 611 25, 283 
iB Yee 3, 111 24, 828 767 564 98, 044 84, 081 13, 963 
1838.... 3, 521 21, 775 781 299 96, 571 90, 364 6, 207 
1839. ... 14, 489 71, 489 400, 151 112, 821 342, 755 219, 934 122, 821 
1840.... 8, 810 48, 979 37, 236 14, 196 275, 352 257, 881 17, 471 
1841.... 2,175 14, 149 6, 705 2, 849 225, 036 215, 029 10, 007 
1842... 1,791 8, 754 3, 573 1, 102 128, 533 122, 767 5, 766 

June 30, 1843. ... 1, 391 3, 704 771 258 91, 871 89, 183 2, 688 
1844.... 43, 042 261, 013 297 147 264, 227 261, 349 2, 878 
1845... . 30, 506 280, 519 (9) (9) 290, 165 283, 178 6, 987 
1846. ... 31, 402 279, 515 (9) (9) 288, 834 284, 584 4, 250 
1847. ... 91,113 452, 357 11, 706 3, 539 481, 607 470, 107 11, 590 
1848.... 23, 344 71, 774 84, 077 16, 863 832, 508 816, 687 15, 821 
1849. ... 5, 363 13, 097 39, 669 12, 864 645, 917 615, 554 30, 363 
1850.... 18, 300 38, 451 44, 765 18, 493 561, 125 522, 942 38, 188 
1851.... 21,016 64, 022 3, 220 1, 281 782, 751 765, 489 17, 262 
1852... - 20, 083 65, 993 8, 803 3, 847 622, 734 603, 5384 19, 200 
1853...- 31, 153 90, 143 541, 332 255, 781 1,142,541 | 1,071, 243 71, 298 

Total= sss. 360, 712 | £1, 868,609 | 1,207,582 | 447,004 | 7,776,706 | 7,330, 268 446, 438 

b Exclusive of 1821-1833. e Exclusive of 1821-1842 and 1844-1848. 
c Exclusive of 1844-1847. J Exclusive of 1821-1833. 
d Exclusive of 1821-1838 and 1844-1847. g Not known. 
h Exclusive of whale and fish oil, the value of which is unknown. 

Imports from 1854 to 1868.—The annual imports during each year 

from 1854 to 1868, inclusive, are shown in Table 6. From September 11, 

1854, to March 17, 1866, fishery products from the British North Amer- 

ican Provinces were admitted into this country free of duty. As the 

classification of the receipts from the Provinces differed somewhat from 

the classification of other receipts, a separate statement is made of the 

imports not under reciprocity and those under reciprocity treaty. This 

compilation, like Table 5, shows the extent of the imports, and it 

should be considered with Table 1 ¢o learn the value of the imports for 

consumption. 
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6. Classified statement of the imports of fishery products into the United States during each 
year from 1854 to 1868, inclusive. 

Year ending 
June 30— 

Fish, dried or 

Imports not under reciprocity treaty. 

Pickled or brine-salted fish. 

smoked. Salmon. Mackerel. Herring. 

Quintals.| Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. 

1Sha Seance seen 76, 074 $181, 469 6,810 | $94, 335 62, 499 $477, 131 61,485 | $158, 348 
ibs SSeecescce 111, 913 265, 934 6, 316 85, 796 80, 990 432,431 | a46, 902 129, 938 
Lebo onaacecsoes 65, 968 158, 233 685 3, 106 81 138 | a 3,587 22, 808 
1a Re See eae 43, 994 96, 607 700 3, 949 20 144 | a@ 8,831 49, 213 
EDR Sse eee ees) 41, 151 111, 709 337 2, 446 45 369 3, 892 18, 905 
ist}! Sa eaeponooe 40, 450 107, 615 1,127 6, 763 5, 067 6, 661 7, 756 39, OOL 
NEGO Se aemeemciae 66, 417 149, 217 4 111 58 258 5, 489 38, 308 
RGIS ea cecae a5 53, 448 120, 462 132 1,110 110 695 5, 053 28, 367 
Thee ea SecooSE (d) (b) 58 tds ae ogocd poncmGarsoce c2, 595 22, 400 
IGBss-ncdoccece (d) (b) 88 ce Oe ae Samed SECO OOSces c3, 332 29, 037 
1 SGd eee oenc =o ='s (b) (b) 72 (4 Rado Saoaqsancdnescssc e4, 342 34, 569 
ARGS es ocean eee (db) (b) 13 188 10 152 4, 107 38, 394 
AS66852 S22522- 42 (b) (b) 786 4, 317 5, 312 48, 121 8, 842 81, 761 
1 pee eee (b) (b) 6,670 | 129, 051 77, 503 675, 986 | 102, 929 396, 948 
I oneekeonscs (b) (b) 6, 546 90, 287 41, 656 364, 439 62, 659 291, 435 

Total ...-| d499, 415 | d@1, 191, 246 30, 344 | 423,294 | 273,351 | 2,006,525 | 331,801 | 1,379, 432 

Imports not under reciprocity treaty—Continued. 

pies ending Sentines a All other fish. Whale and fish oil. Total. 

Values. Barrels. Values. Gallons. Values. Values. 

(e) 41, 652 $149, 824 243, 334 $116, 570 $1, 177, 677 
(e) 26, 050 86, 231 103, 844 36, 650 1, 036, 980 
(e) 454 2, 658 18, 430 8, 044 194, 987 
(e) 706 4, 633 36, 558 17, 693 172, 239 

1b eee ee $274, 137 980 5, 209 37, 437 18, 627 431, 402 
251, 278 1, 763 8, 673 7, 220 3, 504 423, 495 
299, 679 757 4,990 185, 903 41, 903 534, 466 

Pounds. 
226, 624 194, 850 6, 533 73, 325 29, 662 413, 453 
186, 417 1, 152, 934 26, 747 26, 933 14, 428 250, 452 
383, 223 3, 071, 842 77, 343 42, 808 17, 184 507, 206 
504, 079 1, 702, 166 45, 262 34, 097 16, 970 601, 836 
304, 713 743, 173 20, 602 11, 397 6, 427 370, 476 
937, 920 5, 539, 948 133, 842 178, 496 117, 409 1, 323, 370 
478, 619 14, 318, 175 466, 289 300, 152 183, 184 2, 330, 077 
471, 707 13, 347, 948 372, 389 125, 906 68, 509 1, 658, 766 

otal sone 2 CSUR BH | 1, 411, 225 1, 425, 840 696, 7 11, 426, 882 
1 

Imports under reciprocity treaty with British North American provinces. 

a Fish, dried Fish, pickled or |AToth partes : Fish, dried or fish, pickled or other : ports. 
ee. smoked. brine-salted. fish, | Whaleand fishoil.| Total. 

Pounds. | Values.| Barrels. | Values. | Values.| Gallons. | Values.| Values. | Values. 

Use sasse0|so Sse ozsaca bance sab lbesosecced Séscens ged |sa5s st adh ecchacinage Saasdoonelp aneSsadse $1, 177, 677 
Leaner 256, 892) $6, 211 1, 038 $5,582) $5, 408 1, 458 $932} $18, 133) 1, 055, 113 
Usb DeStiece 19, 569, 744) 528,788} 240, 585) 1,336,268} 29,795] 249,189) 179, 346) 2,074,197) 2, 269,184 
1857 ...... 13, 289, 717| 470,416) 226, 064) 1,162,933) 62,365) 364,888) 275, 182) 1,970,896) 2, 143, 135 
HBOS aoe 10, 446, 069) 341,855) 235, 096) 1,172,916) 182,898) 269,059) 160, 607| 1, 858, 276) 2, 289, 678 
TRUE See 15, 244, 423) 422,505) 278,774] 1,328,969} 156,559} 558,350) 314, 830} 2, 222, 863) 2, 646, 358 
TBE0l== = =~ 8, 847, 099) 313,491) 301, 917) 1,389, 852) 256,417} 428,660) 230,598) 2, 190,358) 2, 724, 824 
IEG ee ees 13, 577, 887) 415,201} 202,976) 945,603) 305,192} 245,236) 131, 816) 1, 797, 812) 2, 211, 265 
isp ae 5, 646,947) 143,602) 179,076} 678,093) 192,272) 110,665) 64, 106) 1, 078, 073) 1, 328, 525 
1863 ...... 12, 257, 352] 253,925 94,220) 384,011) 198,613) 206,124) 120,617) 957, 166| 1, 464, 372 
Ilha Se 17, 894,506) 290,647) 152,327) 781,090) 331,348 90,570} 74,070) 1,477, 155) 2, 078, 991 
1865 ...... 15, 010, 007) 288,501) 240, 412) 1,510,257) 391, 088 37, 766) 23, 538) 2, 213, 384) 2, 583, 860 
1866.-.~-- (e) 383, 561 (e) 1, 527, 352) 799, 213 (e) 341, 613) 3, 051, 739) 4, 375, 109 
TTI PROS Se Bes Rae sr! Bese Bneeel esemieeci= pl Lath 6 ee) (es RE We Soe see Grmbecaes peocpocde= 2, 330, 077 
DlPeye Oe ie Rae ee ae ee el eee e P Sse eScoked bess s sed Aanoeeesed Basaasoae Bosooomens 1, 658, 766 

Total. . .| £132,040,643/3, 858, 703 2,152, 485/12, 229, Ble 911, = £2,561, 965|1, 917, 255/20, 910, oe 336, 934 

a Including shad. 
bIncluded with ‘All other fish.” 

c Including mackerel. 
d Exclusive of 1862-1868, 

e Not known. 
J Exclusive of 1866, 
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Imports from 1869 to 1894.—Table 7 shows in classified form the 

values of all fishery products imported for consumption during each 

year from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. This statement covers the period in 
which the imports have made the greatest increase, the value during 

the last four years of this series being 176 per cent greater than during 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

the first four years. This increase has occurred in nearly all articles, 

but it is most pronounced in case of brine-salted or pickled fish, shell- 

fish, miscellaneous canned fish, and miscellaneous fishery products. 

7. Classified statement of the imports for consumption of fishery products into the United 
States during each year from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

Sie eels ASD aCe Brine Canned fish and shell-fish. 

. Year ending June 30— BONE eh ji 
frozen. smoked. salted. Sernakinesi. Ornerae 

Unknown. $287, 934 $908, 039 $640, 159 $33, 218 
Ee GOlse sais 263, 982 896, 976 980, 989 33, 990 
Bae OO see 249, 691 863, 803 912, 555 40, 784 

$242, 675 130, 039 696, 942 683, 095 71, 470 
279, 320 190, 693 980, 726 986, 769 84, 308 
297, 532 247, 046 1, 360, 316 886, 677 260, 016 
346, 315 347, 296 1, 228, 135 610, 705 416, 264 
274, 091 292, 925 1, 293, 221 587, 880 124, 300 
315, 858 321, 240 926, 406 722, 997 42,491 
342, 729 409, 066 1, 489, 003 681, 673 40, 916 
283, 734 454, 338 1, 187, 207 833, 302 68, 887 
321, 161 519, 030 1, 114, 267 1, 115, 662 101, 381 
376, 722 795, 853 1, 301, 135 956, 022 176, 349 
474, 529 913, 441 1, 210, 711 796, 279 356, 626 
572, 533 1, 290; 527 1, 548, 009 773, 629 371, 684 
708, 170 1, 279, 025 2,044, 845 976, 754 283, 082 
736, 765 1, 242, 800 1, 694, 214 677, 068 419, 619 
668, 887 524, 548 906, 833 762, 879 324, 099 
754, 209 511, 991 1, 398, 223 817, 675 357, 364 
867, 490 581, 439 1, 469, 971 940, 036 486, 995 
928, 344 609, 396 1, 476, 888 806, 097 614, 023 
879, 205 535, 374 1, 988, 307 764, 506 632, 128 
652; 271 434, 822 2,410, 868 1, 000, 843 1, 044, 615 
510, 870 364, 933 2, 114, 247 1, 175, 892 629, 270 
535, 104 401, 299 2, 196, 226 1, 258, 158 696, 258 
563, 391 292, 701 2, 146, 780 900, 780 679, 231 

11, 931, 905 | 13, 491, 429 | 36,852,298 | 22, 249, 081 8, 389, 368 

Year ending June 30— Speewand z earner Marine oils. ea US! Total values. 

$8, 719 $426, 874 $106, 366 $2, 411, 309 
8, 089 369, 167 128, 522 2) 685, 523 
6, 542 204, 228 179, 413 2, 461, 276 

28, 437 158, 504 4138, 824 2, 433, 970 
123, 750 119, 788 400, 006 3, 176, 280 
96, 244 163, 046 295, 272 3, 666, 301 
52, 401 185, 404 281, 786 3, 597, 688 
42, 322 151, 249 397, 965 3, 177, 309 
32, 236 119, 340 301, 247 2, 796, 990 

104, 552 211, 847 300, 222 3,592, 079 
202, 765 125, 547 385, 661 3, 546, 276 
198, 025 223, 139 506, 930 4,115, 454 
243, 239 361, 956 532, 614 4, 759, 133 
169, 148 270, 250 549, 245 4, 771, 871 
189, 575 280, 575 581, 602 5, 647, 650 
129, 224 373, 773 536, 370 6, 361, 715 
166, 305 209, 845 445, 038 5, 647, 123 
181, 784 88, 811 562, 246 4, 084, 719 
185, 662 85, 839 545, 304 4.732, 719 
176, 843 92,515 463\ 160 5, 183, 610 
112, 302 105, 938 588, 264 5, 364, 345 
63, 186 95, 947 727, 076 5, 811, 560 

112, 106 113, 775 1, 029, 952 6, 980, 035 
76, 093 151, 000 1, 457, 920 6, 687, 446 

255, 780 74, 198 285, 593 2, 005, 573 7, 708, 189 
199, 199 42, 309 184, 510 1, 268, 002 6, 276, 903 

1,789,296 | 2,826,056 | 5,158,460 |  14,989,580| 117, 677, 473 
el 
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A series of tables is next presented, showing in detail the quantities 

and values of the various kinds of fishery products included in each 

classification noted in the preceding table. 

The fresh fish consist principally of various sea fish received from 

Nova Scotia, fish caught on the north side of the Great Lakes, and of 
salmon. The extent of these imports increased almost constantly until 

1891, when a duty of one-fourth of a cent per pound was imposed on 

herring and three-fourths of a cent on salmon and all other fresh fish, 

all being admitted free of duty previous to that time. While this duty 

had little effect on the receipts of salmon and other valuable species, 

yet it diminished very considerably the imports of cheaper fish, such as 

hake, herring, etc. The average value of all fresh fish received in 1889 

was only $1.92 per 100 pounds; in 1894 it was $4.87 per 100 pounds, 

the increase being due almost entirely to an elimination of the cheap 

grades. The customs returns do not present a very extensive classifi- 

cation of the fresh fish imported, but such returns as are available are 
given in Table 8. 

8. Statement of the fresh fish imported for consumption into the United States during each 
year from 1872 to 1894, inclusive. 

Mackerel. Salmon. Trout. 

Year ending June 30— 
Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. 

(a) (a) 1, 015, 923 | $120, 318 (a) (a) 
(a) (a) 1, 336, 541 152, 822 (a) (a) 
(a) (a) 1,303, 704 | 144,719 (a) (a) 
(a) (a) 1, 583, 464 | 119, 361 (a) (a) 

1, 418, 330 $76, 514 768, 727 77, 726 2, 156, 307 $67, 907 
546, 547 27, 640 1, 011, 456 104, 875 3, 229, 531 104, 992 
783, 079 44, 596 873, 014 91, 022 3,192, 469 105, 804 
736, 779 22, 166 844, 940 80, 649 (a) (a) 
(a) (a) 1, 242, 760 | 105, 565 (a) (a) 
(a) (a) 1, 238,605 | 116, 124 (a) (a) 
(a) (a) 1, 891, 742 | 156, 163 (a) (a) 

Whitefish. Allothers. Total. 

Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. 

LGy PasapncocdgocuRdCcocO DRO eDGCe GOs SED CDOOOSS54) BOScDn Hees MESecSSmssec GoSosspeise 7,647,482 | $242, 675 
TS 73 ea etal or Nahe fa Fe OR Pala earn Se I paca AAS Sa 8, 386,624 | 279,320 
RYE Seas dachiso code poobiaEsooosoceds bapoone scenal Genoneosed Seeccopsocse) eacsessros 9, 332, 878 297, 532 
EVID) - s sadceesOcdcsogbOGRIoCo GD COO0] lOcheBcCeEeuGl seecopeeod pcmocpeecmaa CEEoose ans 14, 887, 205 346, 315 
UYU -saddaegonc cao sodeboconodaocod| beacon ecocod loseebosboel bapaocesasad| bsccenoous 12, 327, 015 274, 091 
NEY enc SSC GDB e Cb CODD ECE COREE CORE TBBC BORE Soe! rei rises arene ney en ame 13, 453, 033 315, 858 
[S70 en en eeeeeen te wen me RA Py Sh S IOs eA ver ces guslgsouen ae 9,914,296 | 342, 729 
USA a atte ere teint erat tetstole Seomrarara) Sate aioe sie mini tele ee eile ele cioe aisles aeons see eiciaton 7, 949, 063 283, 734 
LGR O amp obo Oo db te CO TEER COS OC DEENA OAe BOSON GOG DGODerOH ar GEEScEOSaae Gee nae 10, 780, 051 321, 161 
BG Mae senictee ata sasre mata cineman tetas (mea asia sel se eines oar ania cicnibees | seoneaanae 13, 066, 101 376, 722 
UEP). Cosa SOE BOG SOB COOD0>.c SOS CORDS SOOO Ee HouO Oe BOSCO GE ne OC CEnOBBEHed Cecossapce 15, 321, 009 474, 529 
UGB) cosoodsosas dada shcgansonocoscollédécesesodco bacbeadeud eoecenesono lpeeaaneeee 15, 860, 390 572, 533 
Liste a mmincocascopo pCO Soon cepEetese (a) (a) 18, 910, 863 | $587, 852 | 19, 926, 286 708, 170 
UED- secodacnspocgacotesadoncacacas (a) (a) 18, 315, 020 583, 943 | 19, 651, 561 736, 765 
USE pS Goee a GOODE SODSPPooaSsuccoc (a) (a) 19, 702, 995 524, 168 | 21, 006, 699 668, 887 
UG con soéomdenoqnossneeceboaddsenas (a) (a) 26, 911, 790 634, 848 | 28, 495, 254 754, 209 
To aS Se OER AOD COOCE OAS EaeCOSnG 2, 879, 054 | $105, 675 | 26, 165, 772 539, 668 | 33, 388, 190 867, 490 
RS OMe eee em iecinctce since aasciecee 3, 048, 791 196, 221 | 40, 557, 570 584, 616 | 48, 393, 895 928, 344 
NS WO saretaeisele aan aeiccisiesiciscciccle'wcicle’s 2, 648, 678 86, 103 | 83, 373, 961 551, 680 | 40, 871, 201 879, 205 
ASO eascaweescsccsenekewccesecesc ss (a) (a) 22, 030, 351 549, 456 | 23, 612, 070 652, 271 
NEO B et occoeccicciccisiccsees sca seeeces (a) (a) 9, 370, 965 405, 305 | 10, 613, 725 510, 870 
PSO Remae we smeae roe sac cetecinc wise eae (a) (a) 10, 867, 641 418, 980 | 12, 106, 246 535, 104 
OOAw ceasericcescseccccerccce aaHOHEe (a) (a) 9,681,799 | 407, 228 | 11,573, 541 563, 391 

a Classed with ‘‘All others.”’ 
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Table 9 shows the quantities and values of dried cod, smoked herring, 
and other dried or smoked fish imported for consumption. A duty of 
one-half cent per pound was imposed on these imports prior to 1891, and 

since then it has been three-fourths of a cent per pound, the effect of this 

increase being apparent in the diminished receipts in 1891 and the fol- 

lowing years. The large and abrupt decrease in imports in 1886 was 

due to the termination of the Washington treaty, which admitted free 

of duty fish from the British North American Provinces. The slight 

difference in the imports of dried or smoked fish during the first and 

the last year here reported is somewhat noticeable. 

9. Statement of the dry-salted and smoked fish imported for consumption into the United 
States during each year from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

Cod, haddock, hake A 
’ J , S hers. Total. Vent ending aio Herring Othe ta 

CL = SS a SSS 
Pounds. | Values. | Pounds.* | Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. 

(a) (a) (a) (a) 8, 943, 318 | $287,934 | 8,943,318 | $287, 934 
(a) (a) (a) (a) 7, 209, 130 263, 982 | 7, 209, 130 263, 982 
(a) (a) (a) (a) 6, 762, 520 | 249, 691 | 6,762,520] 249, 691 
(a) (a) (a) (a) 3,558,990 | 130,039 | 3,558,990 | 130, 039 
(a) (a) (a) (a) 5, 128,404 | 190,693 | 5,128,404] 190, 693 
(a) (a) 1, 029,095 | $34, 670 | 7,227,130 | 212,376 | 8,256,225 | 247, 046 
(a) (a) 1,547,245 | 63,223 | 8,284,969 | 284,073 | 9,832,214 | 347, 296 
(a) (a) 1, 535, 950 57,560 | 6,728, 177 235, 365 | 8, 264, 127 292, 925 
(a) (a) 1,582,853 | 39, 459 | 6,389,522) 281,781 | 7,972,375 | 321,240 
(a) (a) 2,109,150} 52,715 11,088,603 | 356,351 |13,197,753 | 409, 066 
(a) (a) 1,912,355 | 46,975 12,336,836 | 407,363 /14, 249,191 | 454, 338 
(a) (a) 2, 543, 075 69, 986 (15, 074, 528 449, 044 17, 617, 603 519, 030 
(a) (a) 3, 384, 215 92, 604 (23, 670, 336 703, 249 |27, 054, 551 795, 853 
(a) (a) 5, 441, 805 134, 378 |24, 190, 551 779, 063 |29, 632, 356 913, 441 
(a) (a) 3, 283, 890 120, 014 |27, 427, 083 |1, 170, 513 |30, 710, 973 | 1, 290, 527 

WS84e Seosccscerce 26, 828, 085 | $993, 489 | 8, 330, 641 137,975 | 3,904, 676 147, 561 |39, 063, 402 | 1, 279, 025 
TRS he es Ae 32, 326,686 | 943,116 |10, 441,355 | 129,034 | 4,843,457 | 170, 650 |47, 611,498 | 1, 242, 800 
iso a ee 10, 998, 072 | 286,505 | 4,246,970 | 64,457 | 5,402,340 | 173,586 |20, 647,382 | 524,548 
SR ie cece sel ae 8, 997, 750 264, 260 | 5, 533, 802 86, 390 | 5, 252, 836 161, 341 |19, 784, 388 511, 991 
ISSSP ee news. 10, 446,892 | 316,259 | 3,994,101 86, 607 | 4,759,754 | 178,573 |19, 200, 747 581, 439 
Se ee es ceea cas 9,752,941 | 217, 687 | 4,226,839 | 122,027 | 5,040,840 | 169, 682 /19, 020, 620 609, 396 
110 es eee oe 8,303, 585 | 247, 327 | 4, 824, 261 99, 362 | 5,525,606 | 188, 685 |18, 653, 452 535, 374 
NEOUS 2 Sere sea 6, 845,576 | 254,074 | 3, 723, 654 91, 032 | 2, 152, 448 89, 716 |12, 721, 678 434, 822 
TOO Dee cee cee 5, 804, 548 229, 255 | 2,294, 159 52, 442 | 1, 839, 126 83, 236 | 9, 941, 833 364, 933 
TROBE cmatiseseee 7, 433, 163 291, 531 | 1,710, 634 33, 815 | 1,792, 958 75, 953 |10, 936, 755 401, 299 
89 Aes serene 5, 468, 750 202, 725 852, 480 23,570 | 1,728, 111 66, 406 | 8, 049, 341 292,701 

Total .. .|b133,206,048 |b4,346, 228 |c74,548, 529 |c1,638,295 216,262,249 | 7,506,906 |424, 020,826 | 13,491,429 

* From 1874 to 1883, inclusive, the weight is estimated at 5 pounds per box. 
a Included with ‘‘ Others.” 
b Exclusive of 1869-1883. 
c Exclusive of 1869-1873. 
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Brine-salted fish constitute the most important class of fishery prod- 

ucts imported into this country. Herring and mackerel are the most 

important species, the others being salmon, cod, etc. Of the 5,054,554 

barrels of brine-salted fish imported for consumption during the twenty- 

six years ending in 1894, as shown in Table 10, 56 per cent were herring, 
37 per cent mackerel, and 3 per cent salmon. However, the herring 

only slightly exceeded the mackerel in total value, the imports of the 

former being worth $16,978,802, and of the latter $16,401,462. The 
imports of pickled fish vary somewhat from year to year, yet the gen- 

eral increase is quite noticeable. 

The rate of duty on herring and mackerel during the period herein 
reported has been uniformly $1 and $2 per barrel, respectively. On 

salmon, previous to 1884, the duty was $3 per barrel, and since then 
only $2 per barrel. The rate of duty on other pickled fish was $1.50 

previous to 1884 and $2 per barrel since then. These tariff rates, how- 

ever, did not relate to the imports from the British North American 

Provinces during the operation of the Washington treaty. 

10. Statement of the brine-salted or pickled fish imported for consumption into the United 
States during each year from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

Herring. » Mackerel. Salmon. Others.a Total. 
Year 
ending : 

June 30— Barrels.| Values. | Barrels.| Values. ae Values. a Values. | Barrels.| Values. 

91,568) $425,213| 27,481) $306,696, 8,455) $110,591) 9,732! $65,539) 137, 236) $908, 039 
87,284) 398,596) 28,480) 291,528) 10,620) 137,055) 9,961) 69,797) 136,345) 896, 976 
62,022) 356,760} 28,479) 309,074) 9,356) 145,264) 7,003) 52,705} 106,860) 863, 803 
62,475, 332,707; 39,572) 247,701, 5,344) 80,171; 7,455 36,363) 114,846) 696,942 
63,498) 352,235) 70,651) 523,577) 4,579) 73,231) 4,555) 31,683) 143,283) 980, 726 
82,739) 433,999) 90,874! 806,089) 4,875! 65,626) 9,770! 54,602! 188, 258] 1, 360,316 
98,191} 516,973) 78,132) 587,349) 4,812) 62,940) 9,393) 60,873) 190, 528) 1, 228, 135 

AS76ec. 5. 107,319} 493,162 76,599 695,917 4,200| 49,970, 8,852 54,172] 196,970} 1, 293, 221 
TSWesseee 76,699] 397,522} 44,178, 373,897) 5,438) 61,733) 16,390, 93,254] 142,705] 926, 406 
Cy 95,308) 431,832, 102,001, 907,081) 8,595) 109,309 5,403) 40,781] 211, 308) 1, 489, 003 
LEV ance 77, 037| 383,494| 101,453) 650, 067| 9,586| 108,363] 7,175| 45,283] 195, 251| 1,187, 207 
1880...... 74,559| 445,620 112,398 492/934) 8,258] 118,259] 11,944) 57,454] 207, 159] 1, 114, 267 
Teoh 93,987| 519,342) 120,361) 615,162) 5,848/ 91,382] 15,838, 75,249] 236, 034) 1, 301, 135 
1882...... 114,300] 649,900) 57,862) 394,323] 4,751| 86,478] 12,802 80,010] 189,715] 1,210, 711 
TRRS SES 150,440} 914,433) 52,073) 427,476] 4,725] 93,639] 17,537| 112,461| 224,775] 1,548, 009 
Ife pee 165,019] 976,816) 88,231/ 873,680| 6,447) 100, 946| 16,205, 93, 403] 275, 902| 2, 044, 845 
ee 183, 818} 858,249) 92,147) 702,030} 5,621] 73,000) 12,984/ 60,935] 294,570] 1, 694, 214 
1886...... 92,660] 617,035] 31,848) 222,716) 4,398] 46,073| 2,930| 21,009] 131,836] 906, 833 
Se 7 een 107,189} 748,321) 64,925) 563,855] 4,588] 67,092} 2,841) 18,955] 179,543] 1,398, 223 
TSSS kent 126,104) 826,251/ 56,646) 548,073| 4,673} 68,916} 3,853} 26,731| 191,276| 1,469,971 
segues. = 112,453} 796,651] 42,394) 574,722! 4,963| 77,070] 3,437] 28,445] 163,247| 1, 476, 888 
TSG0 ES 123, 8311 880, 238| 71,038] 1,011,921} 3,989) 68,102) 3,550] 28,046] 202, 408] 1,988, 307 
Teles sean | 128,363} 954, 697/ 113.276) 1,356,113/b 4,836 79,959] 2,796] 20,099| 249,271] 2) 410, 868 
1892...... | 150, 602] 1,167,376, 88,209) | 863,191/b 4,397, 60,918, 3,622] 22,762] 246, 831| 2,114,247 
189322220. 163, 050] 1,151,112) 84,217) 960,588/b 4.546 63,722) 2,747) 20,804| 254,560] 2, 196, 226 
1S94sesees 141, 476| 950,268, 94, 836) 1,095, 702/D5, 508, 84,442} 2,017/ 16, 368] 243, 837| 2, 146, 780 

Total . ./2, 831, 99216, 978, 802 1, 858, 361/16, 401, 462/153, 409 2, 184, 251/210, 792]1, 287, 783/5, 054, 554/36, 852, 298 
| 

a For quantities and values of pickled cod among ‘‘Others,”’ see p. 476. 
b On basis of 200 pounds to the barrel, see p. 510. 

The quantity of each form of sardines imported is shown in Table 49, 

on page 504, 

The “other canned fish and shellfish” comprises all in oil exclusive 

of sardines, and fish and shellfish canned without oil, the latter including 

canned lobsters, herring, mackerel, salmon, eels, etc. A classification 
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of these imports more in detail than previously given appears in the 

following table. Since 1869 a duty of 30 per cent ad valorem has been 

imposed on fish prepared in oil. On those canned without oil a duty 

of 35 per cent ad valorem was imposed previous to 1884; from 1884 to 

1891 the rate has been 25 per cent, and since then 30 per cent. 

11. Statement of the canned fish and shellfish, exclusive of sardines, imported for consump- 
tion into the United States from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

In oil, Plain canned, or without oil. 
r . te., ex- = Year ending June 30— iC ares Total. 

c EhiEiveiol Lobsters., Salmon. | Herring. Mackerel. All other. 

TG) sooeebesagspsodogob seasons $30, 861 (a) (a) (a) (a) $2, 457 $33, 318 

eee Sea RIP MES neeInfcea |G 71 .------------------------- , 17 a a a a b . 
TENE oop oneaeseacce sy saee se a2 40, 041 (a) (a) (a) (a) 31, 429 71, 470 
ABW chceesy ue .taes ee SERS 27, 175 (a) (a) (a) (a) 57, 133 84, 308 
1S Tepe ee SS ae Re 15, 811 (a) (a) (a) (a) 244,205 | 260, 016 
TGV SSA Bp Seosen sac saasemecee 27, 117 (a) (a) (a) (a) 389,147 | 416, 264 
1876 ..-.--------------++++---- 27, 490 (a) (a) (a) (a) 96, 810 124, 300 
EU cota shows boc odd o dee de 15, 996 (a) (a) (a) (a) 26, 495 42, 491 
SUS cee: eee me CE el 15, 849 (a) (a) (a) (a) 25, 067 40, 916 
1G) bl gonoees cen bebacebsc: 13, 835 (a) (a) (a) (a) 55, O52 68, 887 
US apcascloseenocososoepsogs 14, 647 (a) (a) (a) (a) 86, 734 101, 381 
Ups cin casero nbobsrosscasseee 21, 056 (a) (a) (a) (a) 155, 293 176, 349 

oo ae ACU CRBC I ere | Operon tice eicicic temerity AU a a a a 347, 412 a7, 

TD een prgar|‘seraao| o| tay | ty Boda| a0)BID Behe aleialetsisine wie'e clomrerciar 2, 387 357, 730 | a a , 49% 5 
TSEC TREE Meee eer: Sa 19,982 | 252, 054 3, 503 (a) (a) 48,560 | 324, 099 
Il) 5 sacAccsnceocoossesecses5e 17,528 | 267, 901 719 (a) (a) 71, 216 357, 364 

ee ere Apel) 
Wed mck ec 27,725 | 568150| ~ 479 2'394| 3'445 | 99,435 | 632) 128 
II) 5 Sans eeconqnoSGoasopobEnooD b 64, 769 966, 008 388 6,514 6, 936 (c) 1, 044, 615 
TK) cosunadaoosoopdcSonSocSde 651,380 | 561,778 88 10, 712 5, 312 (c) 629, 270 
TBO ee oe SRL URE EN ah b71,167 | 609, 741 56 | 14, 286 1, 008 (c) 696, 258 
ee odaccondesoponppcedesyode 688, 877 574, 710 620 13, 106 1,918 (c) 679, 231 

aIncluded with ‘‘ All other, plain canned.” 
bIneludes ‘‘All other, plain canned,”’ 
eIncluded with ‘‘In oil, ete.” 

“Shellfish and turtles” consists principally of fresh lobsters received 
It also includes fresh and prepared shrimp, crawfish, from Nova Scotia. 

and other shellfish and turtles. All of these products are admitted free 

of duty. It is impossible to give a classification of the separate articles, 

other than is afforded by Table 64, on page 522, showing the countries 

from which they were received during a series of recent years. 

The quantity and value of each variety of fish sounds and isinglass 

imported for consumption are shown in Table 77, and’ similar data for 

marine oils are given in Table 67. 

The miscellaneous fishery products comprise ambergris, ambergris 

oil, coral, seaweed, shells of marine mollusks and crustaceans, skins of 

various fishes, spermaceti in the form of candles, sponges, and whale- 

bone. The value of the imports of these separate articles is shown in 

Table 12, but a more extensive account of the varieties, quantities, and 

values is given in other tables of this report. 
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12. Statement of the values of miscellaneous fishery products imported for consumption 
during each year from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

\ coral 
Shells, : 

Mean |mher Amber- oruag Dulse, | rough ae Sper- 
ending BOS at as or sea | and man- ail maceti 

June 30—| Ss: oil. artis weed. | ufac- hark, |Candles. ac- tured. | Shark. 
tured. 

IE cobaa||eSoasonc|lacescoce $22, 417 | $3, 504 $15,826) zones $2,545 
IBV Ma525ocllacocesed|sscco0s¢ 18,975 | 2,890 Seagieesenc eee 3, 932 
UB TE Steers fara lore = aia | aenroenretatets 37,877 | 1,094 rapa a eS ee 4, 762 
IW Piscicdice $1328) Seceease HO GSTS omens: 188283) | fo ose 8, 029 
NB iiseiemiarer 1,110 $3i5 645 035522 cies. Net IB eeasneen 3, 666 
eae eaarere 4, 046 322 | 28, 680 |..--.--- IA) tts oesdonee 4, 789 
1875...... Gp PAE lecanoode Ba Sab) Eee see 254649) eee 1, 963 
BRON sae) 1, 700 706 | 33, 668 1, 611 PAY (7 a ees es 3, 969 
UV /sceace 694 745 | 29, 368 859 225 iseeereree 6, 302 
Us isescsod 93 PES els. QUO Nee = are GOO lscatoos 5 6, 991 
Ie Beebar 6b Cilley eee She AT AY | Ghee este ale TASH paces 4, 618 
TSROS See assets ote 2,962 | 5,554 4501 204° 7300 |heesc so: 6, 422 
WSS ieee 55 | 2,462] 2,591 1,577 | 288, 154 $75 | 2,794 
UB82 hese GHeRS) seermeet Dele Seen cane 239, 231 37 | 5,974 
1B ecnee 2, 715 390 eR We sesooce 296, 254 23 5, 088 
1884....-. 4, 015 92 158 979 | 258, 639 Ue ebososes 
1885...-.- G8 ou enone 659 | 5,058 | 164, 080 SOD bi leletaietetcrers 
1886-.-..--.. 1, 673 175 218 | 2,651 245, 848 BOL |seesiaes 
ietet/secooe 2, 649 542 307 | 2,646 | 228,799 WAG) Sta secre. 
Ie Seco On iscbdoona 594S FD LOSF LTS 8393012395) joo o- 
UWE sciccc Dyed Beoreeae 461 | 4,707 | 279, 763 BPA eobcanar 
L890 Fee 1,454 | 2,920 531 | 4,699 | 340, 654 GOD M erreeersee 
89 lseso-< 3, 731 1, 509 213 | 1,931 | 638, 576 GO4s aeons 
SG 2a eemae 1, 288 427 1,378 | 3,150 |1, 116, 5386 S200 eee aces 
1893--- == (CR \eenocaoe 1,265 | 5, 867 |1, 621, 681 Glee: 
1894.....- By PH cane 1,911 | 4,174 /1, 037, 152 Wil boscencd 

Total 70, 481 | 13, 468 | 374,905 | 52, 641 | 8,690,146 | 4,333 | 71, 844 

W hale- 
bone, un- 

ct cut and 
Sponges. aaa Total. 

fac- 
tured. 

$74, 731 $1, 343 $106, 366 
93, 952 332 128, 522 

113, 127 309 179, 413 
153, 443 3, 060 413, 824 
189, 986 5, 040 400, 006 
121, 798 5, 750 295, 272 
110, 440 3, 672 281, 786 
87, 621 11, 449 397, 965 
88, 798 2, 230 301, 247 
90, 127 1, 400 300, 222 

130, 515 4, 096 385, 661 
183, 690 13, 527 506, 930 
229, 292 5, 614 532, 614 
293, 621 2, 831 649, 245 
270, 462 4, 687 581, 602 
241, 874 30, 440 536, 370 
235, 519 33, 712 445, 038 
296, 963 14, 683 562, 246 
302, 510 7, 705 545, 304 
268, 651 1, 708 463, 160 
277, 373 19, 581 588, 264 
352, 885 23, 328 727, 076 
381, 879 1,509 1, 029, 952 
331, 241 3, 580 1, 457, 920 
365, 249 4, 781 2, 005, 573 
217, 456 2, 192 1, 268, 002 

5,503,203 | 208, 559 | 14, 989, 580 

The quantities and values of fishery products imported for consump- 

tion in 1894 are presented in greater detail in the following compilation, 
Showing (1) the items of fishery products imported, (2) the units of 
quantity used, (3) the quantities and (4) values imported, (5) ‘average 
values per sth of quantity, (6) the rates of duty exacted, 

lend 

(7 ) the 
amount of duties collected, and (8) the average ad valorem rates of duty: 

13. Detailed statement of the fishery products imported for consumption during the year 
ending June 30, 1894. 

pEveRaee 

Units of | Quanti- varus Items. : : Values. | per unit 
quantity. ties. of quan- 

tity. 

Fish: 
Fresh— 
Herring— 
MOO iin wicine\ejwradisiecere cle Pounds - 211, 991 $3,090 | $0. 014 
IBALG. mode c coe ees ccesce seed. 391, 892 2, 829 . 007 
HalMONessecia nec ates ocees 5 ---do ...| 1,891,742 | 156, 163 . 083 
Other fresh fish.......... ----do ...| 9,077,916 | 401,309 . 044 

Total fresh=--=s=<<.sssee spect Oyo oolUGyer ay ot BGS SOL Wee e oct. 

Dried or smoked— i. ad 
Cod, haddock, ete......--. ....do ...| 5,468,750 | 202, 725 . 037 
GMI Gee ner ee (esee eee ----do ...| 852, 480 23, 570 - 028 
Other dried or smoked fish|....do ...| 1,728,111 66, 406 . 038 

Total dried or smoked..|....do ...| 8,049,341 | 292,701 |......... 

Pickled or brine-salted— i 
Cod, haddock, ete......... Barrels - 20 112 5. 60 
Elerrinios sti ieee eel. dor 141,476 | 950, 268 6.73 
Mackerel: <2 -cc oe ecsece -do . 94, 836 |1, 095,702 | 11.55 
Salmon-+e.- faces sees “Pounds .| 1, 101, 502 84, 442 .077 
Other pickled fish........ Barrels - 1, 996 16, 256 8.14 

Hous led sees = see Mee aos ws lere was wins ans a4 Or OUr lec nceeman 

F, R. 94-——29 

Aver- 
age 

Rates of | Amount adv va- 
duty. of duty. | lorem 

rates 
of duty. 

ELMAR 
4c¢. per lb $530 | 17.11 

POOkciaacinn|beaseecses Free. 
#c.per lb. 14, 188 9.09 
Seen do .....| 68,084] 16.97 

Pie owe Sans oe 82, 802 }.------ 

zc. per Wee 41,016 | 20.23 
Mau ATG wits) 6,394 | 27.13 
Beene ae cose | eden 9OL: |i gip2 

BC ABOCOOCEOL 60, 3715 |eae = 

$2 per bbl... 41 | 36.25 
$1 per bbl..| 141,476] 14.89 
$2 per bbl..| 189,672 | 17.31 
le. per lb .. 11,015 | 13.04 
$2 per bbl.- 3, 993 | 24. 56 

Somme denacach 3465197) |Peeciee = 
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13. Detailed statement of the fishery products imported for consumption during the year 
ended June 30, 1894—Continued. 

Aver- 
age 

ad va- 
lorem 
rates 

of duty. 

ae — 

A veeaee 

: Units of | Quanti- ee Nates of | Amount 
hems: quantity. ties. Values. Dae duty. of duty. 

tity. 

Fish—Continued. 
Canned— 
MV OTM OSE Ase n te sletaa tate lic Steves Sell ncretelotete ie oe S13 OOM ERen eee 30 per cent. $3, 932 
Mia ckKeene les ste yok sens eves a arene eal atoater tata cele O18 al ae ee eetoe GW) Geass 575 
ALM OMe ae ose ise cles scarce ere —/a| totontererers sie G20s| sae lees | oe (0) Seas 186 
Octhericanncdehisharese ss estes amis |e eel seise oe CER YA seeganoad | AAR) Sesac 26, 663 

Total canned .- 225-261. |aseces a.4| cae te ee 104,520 ote. aes eeestes Saexiee 31, 356 

Sardines— 
IWiholepOxesi@. =.2-2--2es Boxes 9, 985 2, 793 $0. 279 | 10¢. per box 998 
‘Half bOxXeS a= see -ccee eee Booctika) 471, 995 91, 254 .193 | 5c. per box 23, 600 
Quarter boxes. ------..--. -do 9, 365,021 | 766, 637 . 082 | 24c.per box| 234, 126 
Ophersormivese ace asee eee seer eeeer aa eaeRe eee UNIS Ge oceton 40 per cent.| 16, 038 

Total sardineseaetes| -aaeese sel eee eee DHOOM TBON 5 asvecee oe ea arloseiiacee 274, 762 

Crustaceans, etec.: 
Lobsters, canned......-.... Pounds -| 4,071,397 | 574,710 S14 Hreeesecacellseeeesees 
Lobsters, tresh, and shrimpy|-jsiscsssc-|oseriee eens 19955199) Ree oasetee ree. escce| Meee seeet 

and turtles. 

Notal ‘crustaceans, ete._|-s22-s2---|ses2-cco-c TBs G09) |. Secs wsmslaccaeee coasice|Heeeee sear 

Oils, marine: 
Godzlivier 2-2 a2 sees se tony: Gallons.| 209, 865 99, 318 .48 | 15¢.pergall 31, 480 
Mish= seo: idslstcncesodece2 sed Olaee 344, 134 74, 362 .22 | 8c. per gall 27, 531 
Seales. Fete lene oe \seendon: 7, 869 2, 956 BEY rllosiowe doses 630 
BW Al Os «Ps desccnisieis semiec\sisicis Fee Ones 27,110 7, 874 29) lee domeeee 2, 169 

Motalioiliassee Seceseoaes Beeedor SRRNOT Smal ea 5108 Nee eeee Hee ere e eee 61, 810 

Miscellaneous products: 
PAU eR OTIS sess eee eee Pounds - 37 Bate TSS 162) | Eee me see | samen ele eee 
Coral— 

Win Cuitesce cms cminet sissies | oeesisewtes soccer ieee UGS HlGacocesac Bire6@z.sciaca\ee sees cece 
Manufactured! ec-csececal/<ccia-eisiee|= Jenin socee 15 1 oooteoeSs 25 per cent. 439 

Isinglass or fish glue, 
valued at— 
Above 7 cts. per lb..--. | Pounds - 560 36 - 064 | 14.c. per lb - 8 
From 7 to 30 cts. per Ib.|.--.do.-. 1, 975 233 -118 | 25 per cent. 58 
Above 30 cts. per lb....|.--.do 2, 817 5, 665 2.011 | 30 per cent- 1, 670 

Seaweed, preparations |-.-...-..-|-<2--...--: Co ae Goodies 29 per cent. 83 
(n. e.8.). 
hells— 
Noteround Oncut)(ie:8))slee-eee eee el eeeeeeee eee GY BEORIE |lesosceans PREG Sc asad Seecesceere 
Mother-of-pear]— 

INODICTUID ee Sears nts onicte s cists |p mreyaataictels ei ciatclafaretessje ets PHU t Gonacaocs aD Re lanpoAne| paoccobsdS 
Manutactunesiofeeacases seetnereek | Seemeoene se Bysh otal Ileooncanae 40 per cent.) 151, 353 

Cuttlefish bone.-......... Pounds - 149, 708 13, 013 N087" |\Rree ce. onc Scaeseeeee 
Skins isihvan dishankeseenes |peceaeceee cence a Bie veeencee Bree :..2c.csis/3|Soeececeee 
Sounds or bladders..--...--. Pounds .| 199, 571 36, 875 £182) | Scccitesenuises | Cacaenoce 
SPONGES = seciacisjaistnsies oie wisiee | se'siewis eecteleecceeer Da 56h lieder aces 20 per cent 43, 491 
W halebone— 
Not manufactured..-...-.. Pounds - 640 669 1.10457) ree se na-s | saeeemeee 
Manta chunes Oleciseemee eel sacle eect | tena eee OZOH |eteereciete ets 30 per cent 457 

Whopalmmiscellanecouss ccs scene eee eal eeeee eee 1ST OSST1 | Peaceeece | Uaceeaee eet 198, 311 

Grand totale csc. scx ce cl cone ecient seer eee: 632764903 || heres ae sceceeeseaete 1, 055, 609 

a Dimensions of whole boxes, 5 by 4 by 3} inches; half boxes, 5 by 4 by 1g inches; quarter boxes 
43 by 33 by 14 inches. 

Character of imports from each country.—In considering the total 
fishery-trade with each country it is necessary to omit ambergris, 
coral, seaweeds, and skins, as the customs returns are not in sufficient 
detail to permit a statement of the trade in those articles with each 
foreign country. The total value of fishery imports, omitting the above- 

enumerated articles, averages about $6,000,000 annually, principally 
from Nova Scotia, France, England, Norway and Sweden, Netherlands, 
and Seotland. The value of the fishery products imported during the 
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year ending June 30, 1894, was $6,888,407, of which Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick sent $2,058,543, France $1,029,242, England $782,628, 
Norway and Sweden $627,390, and Netherlands $502,75 

The Nova Scotia fishery products imported into the United States 
are principally canned and fresh lobsters, pickled mackerel, and dried 

cod. The imports from France consist almost entirely of sardines. 
Norway and Sweden send principally pickled mackerel, pickled her- 

ring, and cod oil. Over 99 per cent of the imports from the Nether- 

lands represents pickled herring. The imports of fishery products 

from the West Indies, Mexico, and the Central and South American 
Republics are small, their total value in 1894 being as follows: West 

Indies, $197,953; Mexico, $33,947; Central America, $3,278, and South 
America, $52,197; ; a total of $287,375, consisting largely of ee 
shells, sponges, dint, and fish seule. This added to the $2,475,312 
the value of fish received from Canada and Newfoundland, te 
from Miquelon, and $60 from Bermuda, makes a total of $ &2 880, 002 

received from the American continent. The receipts from Europe 
amounted to $5,686,837, consisting principally of sardines, pickled her- 

ring, mackerel, marine shells, and sponges. The imports of shells, 

shrimp, dried fish, oil, etc., from Asia and Oceanica aggregated 
$319,467, leaving $2,101 as the receipts from African and other ports. 

The following compilation shows the quantities and values of each 
fishery product imported into the United States during the year ending 

June 30,1894. The totals necessarily differ from the statements of the 
imports for consumption, as explained on page 43 

14. Statement by countries of the quantity and value of each fishery product imported into 
the United States during the year ending June 30, 1894. 

Fresh or frozen. Dried, smoked, or cured. 

A F : Cod, haddock : 
ountries from whic Salmon. Bait. : ; A ring C Sghaetaity hich ait Others hake, pollock,ete. Herring. 

Lbs. [Values.| Lbs. | V2! |vatues.| Lbs. | V@l | abs. | Val 
ues. ues. ues. 

Europe: 
Azores, and Madeira Isl- 
BUS we cece sei ae ain sal=|latatcratet ee tare tctatanstetenaie ll oatatalette'l nic elctereill sa creietaters 250) $13 eee 5 so o8e lsat eee 

IRMENTED Pee Be OSSD ECOCH EOS MOO Sares CACHOOSE He meeia Reese tier rier ee 414.6550 207405] eee sees eee 
(Gere Tye Dooce CosSeCsaDd HObaetesd loSeemobe aeeoboe Sesenol boosbone 20, 654; 1, 040! 1, 090 $35 
ital peace seein een ee ERP Sat eaters cme as a eer $2 1, 561) 65 |e eee eee 
ING ULAGTA ENG Ep ais Hao OGD SEG] BOO OSM Eel ACEC EI CES crs Caen CHASE T SES (AEN Spe aen [ate es, ers 7, 227 341 
Sywedeniandy Norway sces|ec cece ceclonsee coe sleoseaclecioe sa ssiesioce. 402, 424) 20,016) 220,373) 6,961 
United Kingdom— 
THIET. Se P EES ee Beco bee eet aoe Been ee mmnN eee 280 3,200} 173} 110,314] 4,864 
SCO sary eres ae eo eee eee evar | ea ee SI Ee tes se 1, 000 _ 49) 10, 296 752 

TotaliHuropess-see--|os—- Sree | eae ea ek lecosee 282) 843, 744 41, 759 349, 300 12, 953 

North America: ay 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, ete. ..---- 1, 242, 640 $115, 971] 19,900) $269] 278, 876) 8, 154, 544/299, 255 2, 875, 648) 63, 939 

Quebec, Ontario, ete....! 645,824! 39,996! 1, 665 50° 113, 159 8, 080 293 1, 800 160 
British Columbia-...-.-.-. 3, 872 DIGRESS Ses, 252. 10, 250 515 PAN SER OOCSA (SSCS ES 

Newfoundland and Lab | 
MADOR Ges ch cowewacts ae'sia ws |S alos cae Stl eeteeeae 371, 992) 2, 560 250] 1, 216, 394) 52, 764 1, 000 16 

Miquelon puangley,Ote-. <|<—.---n-laseseeee bese ss lcuecos|sococes 35105, 37111105 936|oo-seee lee eeeee 
Central America— | 
END COMA PAN sat mace: cis a] > acs as csi (eset eeceete|soe-as|-eecesae 1, 874 i ee Se Secrs 

Wiles oO EUS Rs ae SEL) ee ee Le eee ee ee EKG) PASE EOE Ieee Coes ae ee eet © 
West Indies— 
(CU Seis eee a eee bee Le erateserate | mectetre tate cto Scere fell ciereyeseierore 66,515, 3, 906) 

Total North America. }1, 892,336 156, 186 393, 557| 2, 879} 403, 111)12, 553, 293 467, 2472, 878, 448) 64, 115 
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14. Statement by countries of the quantity and value of each fishery product imported into 
the United States during the year ending June 50, 1894—Continued. 

Fresh or frozen. Dried, smoked, or cured. 

7 é “ < Cod, haddock . 
Countries from which Salmon. Bait. Others. eae! i Herring. imported. hake, pollock, ete. 

Val- Val- : Val- 
Lbs. | Values.| Lbs. wee Values.| Lbs. oa Lbs. Gee 

Asia: 
OUbiny, =--osSosssee sen coccullsoacobs salleodascanllbocococ||togac5 HE SRsocsogsllooescae 60 $11 
Morckongy. eeeenes eels ERTL ESI LAC ee 2 vie Sees Bol T° 671383) D LO) hs ak ese eee 
SET) Si, acc ae ea el Re pa MN ete er cel CS 2G Fern 1,773 Boles. sa cel eee 

Total Asia .....--.--- ae aae a ere Peer rls wane | 4 oe 60) 

Grand total=:->----- .- iF 892, 336 $156, 186 393, 557 $2, 879) 403, 462/13, 406, 193 509, 305 3, 227, 808 7, 079 

Pickled or brine-salted. All 

C tries from which ate other 
oun ees Herring. Mackerel. Salmon. fish 

Barrels. |Values.| Barrels. | Values. Lbs. | Values.) Values. | Values. 

Europe: 
IRR ERE) Wh VEEN YS Soom aca scossosoud bosbeodd baasoscded lonoonsecedloseoass soe) ssonccs- $22) ce aseeee 
Azores, and Madeira Isl- 
Hn los ceibo ae oussonceood [soqncsogbdlscspe doc suoococesdlboosdoon oclonuancesual\bscobesdcacddgcoc $66 

ISG aN Hees ososeeScoussd|lScoccssnes socossad boassecosd lose cscSssloscssssonubosdoass 21, 808 421 
IDEM - oo cobosooensas 24 STOR Pe saeeeeee sdaceoe socdless cece nies |omccisene temic 37 
JOTENOS). See eqacotascoscdcdlloncaoecakslosooesec 3 $240 Peseeeees|eceemer 841,377 | 15, 791 
Germanyiece eee =e - 4409") 3, VSS" |oee ac coe wale se coc icoe leslie teem |More = 1, 903 14, 894 
IPIRY codec ssscocsHecous 6 19 192 11 $1 | 9,497 8, 220 
Netherland s\eececees: =e 46, 992 |498, 095 2 19 SSeS c | eecmien| Soeeeeee T51 
IRVING. sooecesesnceseoo|ococne food lsecescod|tesacdomeclinsecsoocualleseoestccelocorecse 47, 474 4 
QS) tEhle 8 oa esecopooseoped Saseccsocd Sees seo Moaceera os tessseaced secoscosod kiasocacs 1, 022 146 
Sweden and Norway..--- 38, 753 |151, 993 NASAL | PA Bie) ll esesoogaca|aconoses 30,427 | 44, 485 
United Kingdom— 

iphoyal ebGl Bo ootecssssasc 1,178 | 6,600 PAE (Re leu CPB Eye seacosaose) |ccssoaou 21,026 | 23,521 
ireland eeee eee ease tesee 40 276 TO) eS ee Wo ee eee eecto odo baoposod| scans olloososese 
Scotland: eee eeeeee 31, 128 |200, 524 5975s |e ess 4 eae | naga 59 | 15, 198 

Total Europe...----- 122, 531 |\g8s,762 | 58,855 | 754,116 u 1 |974,615 | 128, 534 

North America: a i fe 
Dominion of Canada— 
Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick <s------=- 16,773 | 47, 856 39, 828 378, 472 536, 520 | 36,182 |...--..- 78, 287 

Quebec, Ontario, etc... -. 224 857 91 888 2, 658 217 767 | 11,145 
Bt sh Columbia see |e c oe sale neal | eek ieen Dee aera 149, 410 | 17,592 |......-- 78, 883 

Newfoundland. --..----.-- 5, 320 | 21, 249 4 33 | 405,407 | 30,396 |_-...--- 14, 077 
Miquelon, Langley, etc. -- TORY ES Bey ee a eoeoer laucoodd ood band ba6ss seccuceclocouscos|izssacece 
Central America— 

Hondurass-ise6 Sodoscc sect cae 22 Seceecec|secnce ese lesoescclene| secencises|ooeteser OR Base eset 
Nicaragua ---.-.-.-.-.- 1 OD Geocescasgjaconassads||sonoseobSs|esccoSanlsecacse- 34 

Mexico re: Soke ee ieee tee becca mance oh Sot ea Ml ae em aaa ema | ee 35 | 1,835 
West Indies— 
Cubatavsteicn soe eee 1 010 eee ots See Sac (Seb aba se sca as 1, 340 736 

TotalNorth America.| 23,353 | 73,469 | 39,423 | 379, 393 |1, 093,995 | 84,387 | 2,233 | 184, 997 

South America: ey i 
(Ohi poo aenoneroone lS eenepecod SSebeeea seasacseed Seoocceodd pscaceecpelloouegucs Seccise: 96 

Asia: 
Chimay 14 828 ee ee Wa ea cle aia ee el eee lee en 24, 164 
Hone Kon fre eee caecee 4 (HP eaodacases| seacecoace 1, 200 29)4| seoeeoee 6, 969 
DAREN, 8 66sec booapoobucdsl Soodshecos|loSobeseditoogsacceollaadbdo0Ssadleapcososas|lasctoose|lonaaca:- 186 
HUSBLaseeeisceeee cies cea 15 (ie BUSCt ese saciecaoece 11, 875 2987.2 eseee 22 

Total7Asiawassercce oe 19 tO poco An see omeaecd 138, 075 327, |e Seca 31, 341 

Africa RrenChy sce. cec seces|a-cmeseser scene cecsenieeae|soseee Ba aed eed ie ee 104 1 

All other islands and we 
Ports es Lie a essen Secleccccaccee/snes seal <ccm conan eae cles «| saeceueeel Seem e eras | cere 17 

Grand total......---. 145, 903 (962,311 | 98, 278 |1, 133, 509 |1, 107, 081 | 84,715 |976, 952 | 340,136 
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14. Statement by countries of the quantity and value of each fishery product imported into 
the United States during the year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

Lob- 
ster Shells 
resh, a anc = 

Pouster: and Fish sounds. Bik ane manu- pe Total. 

Countries from which shrimp factures 
imported. and of shells. 

turtles. 

Val Val- | Gal- | Val- | y. Val- | ~ 
TGDSEs Pree Values.) Lbs. eae Nlerae li cicael | aus: ues, | Vues. 

Europe: 
JN TIA OS EEN Ae cella cagamped eaanse ol hebecsod |code doabag||\Grocced sodosoe $160, 639) $7, 730) $168, 391 
Azores, and Madeira 

IIGIENNGIS So cacseoscd beokosead||seosecdel lbosabca4lsoossesleeddac BOSE OBe lbOSHHaS SEEseoade aaaaote 79 
ING SAWN Soe ea nosas| besos ogoq|assbes| bocSscccdlodsbSeglecoace 450) $194 PS |Precertate 22, 436 
IDENT ees éensed BAasoD eos bosses) KoEcoooe TW SPAR Ne oe aa eosodee| Sacsapalccsnass 1, 298 
Pa GOs ace reuaaie «s'=|latale warscies|ioaae a. CE AAAS Sancedicesas. bescoce 148,612) 2, 889)1, 029, 242 
Germany -------:--- 140 $22 boseenee 173 14] 24, 113] 11,045) 29,767) 1,007) 90,865 
(ete eae ae ceeoed bacber eae SSR SUE Sa SODOnE secon Sa|lccanac| beeoase Sopducalecedcases 11, 867} 11,867 
MIAN eas obonoocsses|pobeosoed)|Sosssc)lcactooar 219 MI nce ABS) eset c 11, 394 910 30, 355 
IMGT dei 5 Sass epase sac beeane| Sesccced Scopes seccod ssoseeclosossae 3, 284 265} 502,755 
TRAE 5 abc gsoead lbeccsséa|boooSsa|/seassced|ssteceq|Seees||poscana|bedcosellsoccoosedssesa6s 47,478 
STM a0 sone sso0es sel boecSomes|ssoscea||>seccdma|snoosce Saco: |oooccae| Ssecaed|ss5ccdecc| bosnscs 1, 168 
Swedensand Norway |---------|----2--|se-0---- 214 38/196, 202) 93; O89). 2-2 --}.- coe 627, 390 
ITD NG | aes obid HaSbners 4 Gap Bond Gotcopna lee iceed sence laceecae| ssereer 93099 | aeeeee 3,293 

United Kingdom— 
Mnolandieeee ease |e ose se as ase 51) 55, 896/17, 464) 11, 203) 5,523) 320,399) 58,773) 782, 628 
LGR Ep Ol Can Geep neo Mae eessh. Sane te.e PacsoSee SocCbSe |Becene [Srec rc lscieeiccssl lecisrrsia-aie| pemeraine 111, 477 
ScoulanGd pees seeass| posse see |Sascsee lec ce camels sais femeise Behe! ab eae ocenoc cette 256, 185 

MOtalise ees 140 22 195] 68, 029/18, 717/235, 324/111, 109) 677,331) 83, 441)3, 686, 837 
North America: = SS = ——— = = 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick |3, 862, 162543, 830) 180,177) 87, 601/10, 306 104, 436) 25, 073 5Olsseoese |2, 058, 543 

Quebec, Ontario..| 35, 560) 5, 122 429 45 23 542 23d |eecteawaea | seeeaas 173, 339 
Lame NCH kev Elbe nS0nGe4| Hed aabe|S5Sodq04seedas|escoce 629 4 Beers states |e Soc 107, 125 

Newfoundland and 
icabradorss-9222--- 720 (fs Raeneccd buBoped| jonosce GO3D3 hl 4yO0|e heat aa ee leas see 136, 305 

MING WCHGS ILE NEICN | Ecocanepelsascaes| ASeemcoicecosod||cooces ILO) ABP sooo nodllemecca= 117, 255 
TGR COM ese mat ae'sic semis sarees io, steeinicis 2, 825 DSO, 104 Sees see cee QBN 572 |e nea 33, 947 
Central America— 

CWostapRicaees a. s--|tses as |ocociens eats este sctecae|lssiesasl scence s|ece cess 2a eee 1, 214 
Honduras Sere sac | Me tesesae | paasselbesowows | oenssceleemomeyseaecactosac cee 172 5 268 
Nicaragua eseete |e secise es lt soene “laceeiaees| hare ea |eete ncieeoosce| sone 1605 | Seem 1,714 
BLL He ELOndUrash ets sere leone cers |toamecme sc soci ce see aa Mowe lous cae laasemeee 82 82 

BOLMUU Aires a amie a lore siciarsie= cere asic |ctetsiee ete cclsis's <asiell eter lee etme ose cies 60 Sanat 60 
West Indies— 

ESTIDIGH es som est=ciete tres creme sis laos aye PPA Gecoocal Hssoes| aoocse 146, 135 
Manistee = scot ajaloniamine stalls sean ol Semen cele soisnrsteceeealeceoeae 4,716 
Mnteht seas sso ce pose cse ceo ee Sy eee rOns oeBece tac oon 85 
WRONG Nemee mera omen ta emis al ee ee |e See epee 2 | 100 
Spanishy Ciba = star =| peee eee 850} 1, 664 SQ Pears 42, 466 

IBUCTHONRICOs =2\|Sarcsasss|ssokane|beeleecsleeee eek cates leecacce 411 
LG Aen eee a ee | ee ee al [eee Oe Dee ee el eran eke 712 
SAN LOMOOMIN Opera estrcrets [in oneets lp eiee aiele |e secre | cckcmalne reas 2, 328 

otal se 4 2 = 549, 027) 186, 583) 89, 840 10, 515,173, 377 175, 777)2, 827, 805 
South America: : = _| 
IDEA. See ane adeanbd paces Sock esos aa tocmaeee 9, 664] 1, 266]......- 1, 285 
Golomb iatee eaceae ee |sime see ate lone a Oe toe alee imho eerie le eevee 44, 918 
Vienezmelae 2 sae cesar Seneree cel ocee ate 75| 33, 437| 5, 912 10 5, 994 

lo taleeese eet ae ema | cine ae 75| 43,101) 7,178 10 52, 197 
Asia and Oceanica: =|———- | —— ne 
Chin ae ee eee ee ee aces n ak TBR E pa) Seer Bee aa 4, 668 38, 156 
MagmindigsP#Seruish= ees al cee eae oe te teen tLe 6, 136 

EDT Ue Hes | Reese ee | ee ene eS CS a Od 167 
Hongkon pe saeeesees eae eeeees| seen Be 1] | Sea eee seal rn eee 11, 231 
VaApaneeensce BE eRe RES Gesenarnd beanbee B70 | sae seme ligwe see 156, 456 28, 794 
LEER Rab CaSO BE DA Bp seeeccel SéoGacc| Sete cic] ee eee bi aiined Remebee ted 396 
THIEN SoCo cap pepo AABBaEcas| KoGecod Heposode Bee ree Geer eran as 6, 001 
Beis heAtistralasias|2o- ce coe nomen meee eral onee scldlsecee close aoee 3, 311 
Hiren iO coami Can. n.| 525. na] eee eee oe eee oI ae 224, 757 
Ehvippineyislands 22 | 05. 2-14] Meoemen eeeeerbocecec lennc on leosceee 479 
ETA RILANONSTAN 8= (a |cca/- cists ca cee tee eee | ee ae Soc | ole Mee 39 

Robaleyse acne seec |e netctesl = ee Peec|| OYs al: Sees Eee 161, 124 228/ 319, 467 

Afric SH ren Gh eaceisee| se comets. | saa cee Neen moceewiclecoueclLasonee 355 

All other islands eas | ir raa ia a 
Pil Rhee Sos bbeledosecosd BEeeeeR GRO Ae ae eee ered (eed eee Me Pat ecasnoe 1, 746 

} - SS 

Grand total ..... 5 898, 582/549, 049) 204, 031/200, 970/36, 410/569, 835)179, 556)1, 013, 381 259, 446 6, 888, 407 
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Import duties from 1789 to 1894.— Excepting a period of 23 years of 

reciprovity treaties (from September 11, 1854, to March 17, 1866, and 
from July 1, 1873, to June 30, 1885), when free trade in fishery products 

existed between the United States and the British North American 

Provinees, the principal products of the American fisheries have been 

protected by moderately heavy duties imposed on foreign importations. 

The first customs act of the United States Congress (1st Cong., Ist 
sess., Ch. 11) provided a duty of 50 cents per quintal on dried or cured fish, 

75 cents per barrel on pickled fish, and 5 per cent on all other fishery 
products imported. In 1804 the rate on pickled fish was changed to 
40 cents to $1 per barrel according to varieties, and in 1812 all duties 

on imported fishery products were doubled. Most of these duties were 

affected by the Clay compromise act of 1833. The developing trade in 

sardines, canned fish, etc., resulted in imposing a duty of 20 per cent 

ad valorem on those products in 1842 and fresh fish intended for imme- 

diate consumption were admitted free of duty. The Walker tariff act 

of 1846 made a uniform duty rate of 20 per cent ad valorem, except that 
30 per cent was required on salted salmon and 40 per cent on sardines 

and canned fish. Since then these rates have been modified from time 

to time, the duties have been changed from ad valorem to specific and 
vice versa, and certain minor articles have been placed on the free list. 
The rates of duty collected on the various imported fishery products 

from the origin of the United States Government to the present time 
are shown in the following compilation: 

15. Comparative statement of the rates of import duty imposed on fishery products under 
the principal tariff enactments from July 4, 1789, to August 27, 1894, inclusive 

: ry Eighth Con- 1 Fourteenth |Twenty-seventh 
Hirst Congress, gress, first ses- Pecseieece Congress, first Goneeras sec- 
Ry Soe STaieee sion, Ch. sion, Ch. CXII, | Session, Ch. | ond session, Ch. 

Designation. ad pes Y *) | LX VII, March y 41 qe19 '|CVIL,April27;) CCLXX, Aug. 
1789, taking | “97,1804, tak- | JUy1, 1812, | 4816 taki 30, 1842, taking eifecbAUgS \q beet ee sol taking effect: lec ene eee eee 1.1789.° ingefiect July| JuiyT igi, | eHectJulyl, | effect Aug. 30, 

UR 1, 1804. Nhe 1816. 1842. 

resheishudor daily peas sec ss ace ass See eaae nee el-l | a minle alelee mle lolaeiaia | eee i(olwimiorele Free. 
consumption. 

Dried or smoked fish, | 50 c¢. per quin- | 50 c. per quin- | $1 per quintal-| $1 per quintal | $1 per quintal. 
all kinds. tal. tal. 

Pickled or  brine- 
salted fish: 

iMerring 222. =-- ) , 40 c. per bbl..-| 80 ¢. per bbl-...| $1 per bbl... -| $1.50 per bbl. 
Mackerel.....-..-. ‘75 c. per bbl..<| 60 ¢. per bbl..-| $1.20 per bbl --| $1.50 per bbl -| $1.50 per bbl. 
Salmon ....--.... , t $1 per bbl....- $2 per bbl....-. $2 per bbl....| $2 per bbl. 
All other— 

Imvparrels os} | fect ctieciesact 40 c. per bbl...| 80 c. per bbl...| $1 per bbl.--.] $1 per bbl. 
Oma EG S| Locaboesobsge ee blses seemacedodcnd bodaudgncosoncoSd|soocusodaSsincao 20 per cent. 

Canned fish: 
ShuGlingy [4h 5at soc llbescdacoseeeSons| psu ssaoue spp so|oosodsodogssados|Soa5ascooqodan= 20 per cent. 

Qing caveat ()So=-|6 soso oncsootosed|asscessnooodeodal|pacouccdeocnsbou|ssoscsesadsoacc 20 per cent. 
Miscellaneous: 

Ambergris .c<205|-2 =~ cot teem olen ssince seine cm |-mnnie= ween === |= == == 0/ninle 20 per cent. 
(Chr See ees a4 BaSnoopesoub es oe sadoossuabecnacal mocdoossooseanoulosnosshseusoode 20 per cent. 
ee PAW soadas a5 saesusaoseue baad |“scbobonesaccscs| badadodadsGoaboud|oaeob Soeocoodss 20 per cent. 

1i—_ 

(Onell Cr oEsea.sllosoesaccnsacosea tied sbonSseeacoded paoadaosEonaueue 15c. per gall..| 15 c. per gall. 
Spermscr serene pees se tose staan | Seatrec ese Rene steemien sia setae 25. per gall..| 25 e. per gall. 
AMIE) Netter ha Wl Bee pameraoeooea loads sooo seaccass poaacosonods5oEn 15 c, per gall .| 15 c. per gall. 

whale. 
Sound sor sisim=\ oc -2t es ects cet ete eaeeecre ee re | Stereo etl elo ta al | Seneretatatetines atte 20 per cent. 

glass. 
Spermaceti......| 6c. per lb-..... Ges perdbr---= 12 c. per lb.--..| 6 per cent. ---| 8 per cent. 

SIO 2) foo oGsecer||soecsaosseeesocc Bac eetnechoSSecd Peseseets ancdord yocbaoscc 4/342 20 per cent. 
Wihaleboter et Wiese beta 28 Seer ee re gait Se oe ie a etal | Ve revere teat 124 per cent. 
Unenumerated ..| 5 per cent..... 15 per cent....| 30 per cent....| 15 per cent. .- 20 per cent. 

Se ee 
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15. Comparative statement of the rates of import duty imposed on fishery products under 
the principal tariff enactments from July 4, 1789, to August 2 

Oy 
‘y 1894, inclusive—Cont’d. 

Twenty-ninth Thirty-fourth Thirty-sixth Thirty-seventh Thirty-eighth 
Congress, 

first session, 
Ch. CLXXL 
June 30, 1864, 
taking effect 
July 1, 1864, 

Congress, Congress, Congress, Congress, 
first session, | third session, | second session, second session, 

Designation. Chel xXechven | Che XC VAL Chex EI, 9) Ch, Chixii: 
July 30, 1846, Mar. 3, 1857, Mar. 2, 1861, July 14, 1862, 
takirg ‘effect taking effect | taking effect | taking effect 
Dec. 1, 1846. July 1, 1857. Apr. 1, 1861. | Aug. 1, 1862. 

Fresh fish: 
laGiaebees So 5qoodone 
Salmonks-o-- ic 1(20 per cent....| 15 per cent..-./ 4.¢. perlb---.- 4c. per Ib...-. 
PAIN Oth er. Sac! 
For immediatecon-|......-.-.------ 15 percents.) Pree. <n... EPO is eeiseee- 

sumption. 
Dried or smoked: 

Cod, hake, etc....- 
Herring Be Bae rets/eiapere tan per cent....| 15 per cent....| 4 ¢. per lb..... Ce peOD Lies = 
All other (n. 0. p.)- 
Salmon..........-- 30 per cent....| 24 per cent....| 30 per cent....| 30 per cent-.-.--. 

Pickled fish: 
18 Gy galay Coeaacoone $1 per bbl..--- $1 per bbl....- 
Mackerelic. ccc aces $2 per bbl..--.. $2 per bbl-...-- 
Salmons: Soakee Se 20 per cent....| 15 per cent... $3 per bbl....- $3 per bbl..-.- 

In barrels ..-..--. $1.50 per bbl..| $1.50 per bbl--| 
Not in barrels. - - 4c. per lb.--.- 4 ¢. per lb. =--- 

Canned fish: 
Sardines) emacs =< 40 per cent....| 30 per cent.-..| 30 per cent.--.| 30 per cent... 
Other fish in oil... 
All other canned 

fish. 

40 per cent. .-. 
40 per cent. 

30 per cent. .-. 
.| 30 per cent.... 

30 per cent. 
30 per cent. 

-| 30 per cent 
.| 35 per cent. ... 

4c. per Ib. 

Free. 

4c. per lb. 

30 per cent. 

$1 per bbl. 
$2 per bbl. 
$3 per bbl. 

$1.50 per bbl. 
4c. per lb. 

50 per cent. 
30 per cent. 
35 per cent. 

SINGUIARI NY .osk adens dealooceasodaedoccod SacSdassanosdaoa lbespocecuascenod socudcuecceoccas Free. 
Miscellaneous prod- 

ucts: 
Ambergris ........ 20 per cent....| 4 per cent....-. sono bodacs Breer sarissnias Free. 
Cuttlefish bone....| 20 per cent....| 15 per cent....|......---.....-- bleaper psec 5c. per lb. 
Oil, fish and w hale.| 20 per cent....| 15 per cent....| 20 per cent....| 20 per cent-.-.-.) 20 per cent. 
SSN ba hh © a i a eae 4 per cent..... 10 per cent....| 10 per cent....| 10 per cent. 

Seaweed (dulse)...|....-..... SouSed|secucngaa5000 Sen leeschen eee SSdlisasnoseecoopnone $5 per ton and 
15 per cent. 

Shells, unmanu- | 5 per cent..--. 4 per cent....- HCG see se ec Pree sss siehe- Free. 
factured. 

Manufactures of.| 30 per cent..-..| 24 per cent....| 50 per cent.-.-..| 35 per cent----| 35 per cent. 
Shins fish and | 20 per cent..-..| 15 per cent....| 20 per cent.-..| 20 per cent-.---) 20 per cent. 

shark. 
Sounds orisinglass| 20 per cent....| 15 per cent....| 20 per cent....| 30 per cent..-.| 30 per cent. 
Spermaceti.--.___- 20 per cent..-.| 15 per cent.-.-| 8c. perlb..... 8c. per lb....-. 8 c. per lb. 
Spun OSbencree sec 20 per cent....| 8 per cent..... 10 per cent....| 20 per cent....| 20 per cent. 
ane pbone 
nmanufactured ? 20 per cent....) 20 per cent....| 20 per cent. 

Manufactures of - eu HSS Boe), ES ESE on: 230 per cent....| 35 per cent.--.| 35 per cent. 
Unenumerated— 

C@rudeiss 2-1: 20 per cent....| 15 per cent..-.} 10 per cent..-.| 10 per cent.--.| 10 per cent. 
Wier every 6 lbadaoacnoccrosod|boonacosesosseus 20 per cent....| 20 per cent..--| 20 per cent. 

Forty-second | Forty-third | Forty-seventh Fifty-first | Fifty-third 
Congress, Congress, Congress, Cons gress, Congress, 

second session, second session, second session, second; session, second session, 
Designation. Ch. CCCXV, | Ch. XXXVI, Ch. CX XI, |Ch. MCCXLIV, Ch. CCCXLIX, 

June 6, 1872, Feb. 8, 1875, Mar. 3, 1883, Oct. 1, 1890, Aug. 27, 1894, 
taking effect | taking effect | taking effect | taking effect | taking effect 
Aug. 1, 1872. Feb. 8, 1875. Mar, 4, 1883. Oct. 6, 1890. Aug. 27, 1894. 

Fresh fish: 
32 Keyes Soaaaddscc! $c. perlb.....- 4.c.per Ib..... 4c. perlb..... 4c. per lb. 
SHOWS saGssoosone 4c. perlb.. 35 per cent...-.| 25 per cent....| }¢. per lb ..-... 4c. per lb. 
A other2ecesss | sesperlb- 22... 4c. per lb..... $c. per lb-.-.-- 4c. per lb. 
For immediate | Free.....-.... heogoAnaooss IDES sSrindo obo oso coucocon bose 
consumption. 

LN eVGin are ae YO CECH ee Rec casaotanllosoabtocs can Ono Dano CODUDRD HEI aC | aeocsoncepcenoce Free. @ 
in ice. 

Dried or smoked: 
Cod, hake, etc..-... ? 
Orring) sae cn-isciste »4c. perlb..... 4¢.perlb...... 4¢.perlb...-.. 3c. per lb..... }c. per Ib. 
All other (n. 0. p).. , 
SPIN sosapsaseace 30 per cent....! 30 per cent....! 25 per cent..-.! 1c. per lb ..--. 2c. per lb. 

a Other than herring or salt-water fish, which are classed with ‘‘all other.” 
ment has held that fish, fresh, whether caught i in fresh or salt water, if imported otherwise than ‘ 

The Treasury Depart- 
frozen 

or packed in ice ’’ are dutiable at the rate of ten per cent ad vy alorem, under section 3 of the act of 1894, 
as an unenumerated unmanufactured article. 
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15. Comparative statement of the rates of import duty imposed on fishery products under 
the principal tariff enactments from July 4, 1789, to August 27, 1894, inclusive—Cont’d. 

Designation. 

Pickled fish: 

Forty-second | Forty-third | Forty-seventh) Fifty-first Fifty-third 
Congress, Congress, Congress, Congress, | Congress, 

second session, | second session, | second session,| second session | second session, 
Ch. CCCXV, 
June 6, 1872, 
taking effect 
Aug. 1, 1872. 

Ch. XXXVI, 
Feb. 8, 1875, 
taking effect 
Feb. 8, 1875. 

Ch. CXXT, 
Mar. 3, 1883, 
taking effect 
Mar. 4, 1883. 

Ch. MCCXLIV, 
Oct. 1, 1890, 
taking effect 
Oct. 6, 1890. 

Ch. CCCUXLIX, 
Aug. 27, 1894, 
taking effect 
Aug. 27, 1894. 

HeMmIn Pf eesaeeste-H el sli nenbbleseae $1 per bbl...-- $c. per lb -.... $1 per bbl-...-- | 4c. per lb. 
Mackerel.....-...- $2 per bbl...-- $2 per bbl.--.- Wes peri breree- $2 per bbl..... 3 ¢. per lb. 
Salmoneessasseece= $3 per bbl..---. $3 per bbl...-. exper bys =e 1 ¢.perlb..... 2c. per lb. 
All other— = 
In barrels .-.-.-.. $1.50 per bbl --| $1.50 per bbl --| 1c. per ]b-.---. $2 per bbl..... ic. per lb. 
Not in barrels. --| 4c. per lb..--- 4c. perlb.....- 4 ¢. per lb..... $c. per Ib..... 3 ¢. per lb. 

Canned fish: 
Sardines in tin 

boxes— 
>: = ‘a 

Not over 5 by 4 15c. per box...| 10c. per box..-.| 10c¢. per box...) 10 ec. per box. by 24 inches. 
Not over 5 by 4 

by 1§ inches. 
Not over 43 by 34 
by 14 inches. 

In any other 
form. 

Other fish in oil--- 

50 per cent. -- 

30 per cent.-.-. 

74 c. per box... 

4c. per box.... 

60 per cent.... 

30 per cent. .-. 

5c. per box.... 

24 c. per box. -- 

40 per cent.--- 

30 per cent. --- 

OC opel) DOxatett 

24 c. per box. -- 

40 per cent. ... 

30 per cent. --- 

5 ec. per box. 

2 4c. per box. 

40 per cent. 

20 per cent. 
a other canned | 35 per cent....| 35 per cent..-..| 25 per cent....| 30 per cent..-.| 20 per cent. 

sh. 
Fish for bait .....--. ree «25-252 - TCO mae ence TCO) secsicice sia Lge eeeeeaaaes Free. 
Shrimp and other | Free.......--. BTre@:25c2sl0s22 IG earca dete BPO feces eee Free. 

shellfish. 
Miscellaneous prod- 

ucts: 
Ambergris ...-..-- LCase <= acer Bree. 2e-cen\=r MreO ses aseee 2 HTCGisccccece se Free. 
Ambergris oil-..--. Pree ics-s5s02): INGE Acdsee 1 Nee oe aemoniees Pree selec a. Free. 
Coral— 
Not Cuti-ris- == WTCO semis IMC Soseeaaser IR eaaecasetic IWT66S: coe Free. 
Cut Or mmanutee: 30 per cent 30 per cent....| 25 per cent....| 25 per cent... -| 25 per cent. 

tured. 
eutbeteh bones ae PH Tee essere = Mre@ assert IMR gsoseocoas ree = --osecees Free. 
1i— 

Ged diver CEA . | 15¢c. per gall -.| 20 per cent. 
Fish seal. and |/20 per cent.--.| 20 per cont..-.| 25 per cent...9| 8¢. per gall ...| 25 per cent. 

whale. ; 8c. per gall ...| 25 per cent. 

Seaweed (dulse)...| Free...-....-- Mreeseeeactene TOG seenesee ae IRNOO science Free. 
Shells— 
WOU OU On| IR escssosous Hreeysecee eae Lip hshoedacae IETEO aoe cectsaise Free. 

ground. 
a roeiackared’ aol) J Soe sononoe 35 per cent....| 25 per cent....| Hree.......--. Free. 
ear]— 
Not cut -...... 35 per cent... .|| Free ---..-.-.. IE ooaosc50s- Wg eososossobe Free. 
Maaadactures 35 per cent..-.| Free.......... 25 per cent....| 40 per cent.-.-.| 30 per cent. 

of. 
Skins, fish and | 20 percent....| 20 per cent....| Free.....-.--- INR iceeS SosHe Free. 

shark. 
Sounds, or blad- 

ders— 
Crudezs-cee-eeei: IDR perccoeses| IMs acasqaaaae IMR) sascoacca= UB WB)poodemasac Free. 
Prepared (isin -| Free......,... IOS) soosooncns 25 per cent.---| 14¢. per lb.,or | 25 per cent. 

glass). 25 to 30 p. ct. 
Spermaceti....-... Si Penicentice «wal s-ccesomee ase amos ee Ree eet lee See eee eee 
SPONP esse see eecee 20 per cent. .-.| 20 per cent-....| 20 per cent....) 20 per cent....| 10 per cent. 
W halebone— 
Unmanufactured| Free........-. TE onodgasone INPGO e222 arena iE reese set ,---| Free. 
Manufactures of.| 35 per cent..-..| 35 per cent.-...| 30 per cent....| 30 per cent.-...| 25 per cent. 

Note.—When no rates are affixed to articles in any column they are not enumerated in the respective 
enactments, and consequently must be regarded as ‘‘unenumerated”’ and subject to the duty levied 
thereon. But in some cases they are classed with enumerated articles of similar character. 

The effect of the tariff regulations from 1869 to 1894, inclusive, 

appears in Table 16, showing the value of each principal class of fishery 
products imported for consumption and the amount of duty paid thereon 

during each of those years. For convenience of comparison, the total 
value of all imports for consumption into the United States, the amount 
of duties collected, exclusive of additional and discriminating duties, 
and the average ad valorem rate during each year is shown in the last 
three columns of this table. 
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16. Classified statement of the values of fishery products imported for consumption and the 
amount of duties paid thereon during each year from 1869 to 1894, inclusive, and com- 
parison with the total imports for consumption into the United States. 

Year | Fish and shellfish. | Marine oils. Marine shells. Sponges. Son ay 
ending i ee 

June 30— Values. | Duties. | Values. | Duties. | Values. | Duties.| Values. | Duties. | Values. | Duties. 

1869sa255- $1, 869, 350, $561, 590) $426, 874) $61,081) $1, 826 $177| $74,731) $14,946) $8,719) $2,512 
STOLL = 2,179,745) 727,976) 369,167) 48, 640 8,441] 2,214) 93,952) 18,790 8,089) 2,128 
is A aecre 2,071,093) 660,225) 204,228) 30,978] 22,244, 4,114) 4113,127| 22, 625 6,542} 1,953 
Ty Passer 1, 888, 205) 547,547/ 158,504] 31,701) 188,283) 8,040] 153.443]- 30,689} 28,437; 8, 328 
W8iosce- = 2,532,736 772,545) 119,788] 23,997) 136,138} 1,745) 189,986} 37,997] 123,750 153 
af 3,111, 739) 499,253) 163,046) 14,221) 129,887} 1,074) 121,798) 24,360) 96,244)........ 
nyGSqscee 3, 078,097) 348,698) 185,404; 4,752) 125, 649 AV LOLAZO 222088 52:40 eee ect 
SiG. to 5. 2.080, 013) 305,587) 1515249) (95928) 257,241 23-2: 87,621) 17,524) 42:322)/..-..... 
Titian one 2,344,167) 375,917; 119,340) 5,350) 172,251)........ S85798 |e a l7nt60)) aod) maceciat 
TS(Bese ss - 2,975,458) 337,473) 211,847) 7,098) 187, 507)..-..... SOM T MISS O25 hn MO4No D2 |e nee 
Ay beens 2, 832,303) 489,413) 125,547] 8,788) 231, 743/........ AZON5 LD eeooulOse 202) 760|eemee eat 
1880...... 3, 187, 360} 601,089} 223,139} 10,509} 294, 730)........ 183, 690} 36,738] 198,025)........ 
1 Ee oee 3, 621,224) 469,353] 361,956] 13,664) 288, 154)........ 229,292) 45,858] 248, 239).......-. 
1882. - 2 3, 783, 228] 414,916) 270,250) 17,508) 239, 231)........ 293,621} 58,724) 169,148)........ 
ASBoecraae 4,595, 898} 357,979) 280,575) 15,384) 296, 254)........ 270462)0 (54509215 1890575 |2e= eee 
aC Cee eeses 5, 322, 348] 352,177) 373,773! 32,508) 258,639) 3,967) 241,874) 48,375) 129,224) 9,078 
W885 case 4, 825,935) 281,972) 209,845) 22,420) 164,080} 2,820) 235,519} 46,104) 166,305) 11, 276 
1S860e2see 8, 251, 878] 502,288) 88,811} 22,203) 245,848] 5,663) 296,963) 59,393) 181,784) 9,283 
PB ij octe 3,915,914) 611,938) 85,839) 21,461) 228,799) 3,979) 302,510} 60,502) 185, 662) 15,403 
ASSSieee 4,451,092) 645,507) 92,515) 23,128) 178,839) 4,619) 268,651) 53,730, 176,843) 8, 864 
CE Basan 4,557, 841) 595, 944) 105, 938) 26,485) 279,763) 2,875) 277,373) 55,475) 112,302) 4, 669 
1890 sesso 4,925,351) 674,642) 95,947) 23,987) 340,654) 8,652) 352,885} 70,577) 63,186) 3,162 
EOI SoS! = 5, 724, 202! 893, 967| 113,775) 33,300) 638,576) 40,937) 381,879} 76,376) 112,106) 5,006 
1892. cosa 5, 002, 4383) 880,385) 151,000) 40, 603)1, 116,536] 78,041) 331,241} 66,248) 76,093) 4,079 
SOS eee 5, 842, 825] 922,243} 285,593} 87, 099/1, 621, 681) 113,587| 365,249] 73,050) 74,198} 4,743 
1894...... 4, 782, 082) 795,488) 184,510) 61, 810\1, 037, 152) 151,353) 217,456] 43,491) 42,309) 1,736 

Total - ./94, 703, 377) 14, 624, 112/5, 158, 460, 698, 548/8, 690, 146) 433, Bee 503, 203}1, 099, 640)2, 826,056) 92,373 

All asa Total fishery products. All imports for consumption. 

Year = = 
arn phate Average 
une 380— . : ad valo- i cia ad valo- 

Values. | Duties. Values. Duties. Pe nAtS Values. Duties.@ ONT Sa 

of duty. of duty. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
1869...-.- $29,809 | $7,772 | $2,411,309 | $648, 078 26.45 | $394, 449,174 | $176, 114, 904. 44. 65 
LSTOsesa5 26, 129 6,796 | 2, 685, 523 806, 544 30. 03 426, 346,010 | 191, 221, 769 42. 23 
salar 44,042 | 12,330 | 2, 461, 276 732, 225 29. 75 500, 216,122 | 201, 985, 575 38. 94 
a Peeeeee 72,098 | 19,798 | 2,433,970 646, 103 26. 55 560, 419, 034 | 212, 030, 727 37.00 
NSi8csse0~ 73, 882 | 19,922 | 3,176, 280 856, 359 26. 96 663, 146,657 | 184, 556, 045 26.95 
Cy? eeeees 43, 587 9,557 | 3, 666, 301 548, 465 14. 96 567, 443,527 | 160, 185, 383 26. 88 
Ue acaciae 45,697 | 10,875 | 3,597, 688 386, 415 10. 46 526, 260,576 | 154, 271, 805 28. 20 
USiGs2e- 5 53,103 | 10,793 | 3,177,309 391, 832 10/88: 464, 586, 307 | 144, 982, 442 30.19 
UW illeeecor 40,198 9,963 | 2,796, 990 408, 990 14. 62 439, 829, 389 | 128, 223, 207 26. 68 
UWE lsaecoe 22, 588 5,524 | 3,592, 079 368, 115 10. 25 438, 422,468 | 127,015,185 27.13 
STO. Sos 23, 403 4,702 | 3,546, 276 478, 956 13. 50 439, 292,374 | 133, 159, 025 28. 97 
aX peecec 28, 510 3,121 | 4,115, 454 651, 457 13. 39 627, 555,271 | 182, 415, 162 29.07 
SSI ee 15, 168 1,708 | 4,759, 133 530, 583 iat als) 650,619,000 | 193,561,011 29.75 
TS82e-S- = 16, 393 1,623 | 4,771, 871 492,771 10.33 716, 213, 948 | 215, 617, 669 30.11 
1883 soe 225 14, 886 2,656 | 5, 647, 650 430, 111 7. 62 700, 829, 673 | 209, 659, 699 29. 92 
18840225... 35, 857 271 | 6,361, 715 446, 376 7.02 667, 575, 389 | 189, 844,995 28. 44 
18865 -25-- 45, 439 1,355 | 5,647,123 365, 947 6.49 579, 580, 054 | 177,319, 550 30. 59 
18865~2- 2: 19, 485 1,151 | 4,084,719 599, 981 14. 68 625, 308, 814 | 188,379, 397 30.13 
ASSiee ase 13, 995 464 | 4,732,719 713, 747 15. 09 683, 418,981 | 212, 032, 424 31. 03 
TS88erecce 15, 670 817 | 5,183, 610 736, 665 14. 21 712, 248, 626 | 213, 509, 802 29.98 
1889.2 - <5 31, 128 151 | 5,364, 345 685, 599 12. 78 741, 431,398 | 218, 701, 774 29.50 
1890.....- 33, 587 11 | 5,811, 560 781, 031 13. 44 773, 674, 812 | 225, 317, 076 29.12 
1891s ose. 9, 497 402 | 6,980,035 | 1, 049, 988 15. 04 854,519,577 | 215, 790, 686 25. 25 
T8902 Fe eacs 10, 143 1,746 | 6,687,446 | 1,071,102 16. 00 813, 601,345 | 173, 097, 671 21.26 
1893 Tease 18, 643 2,764 | 7,708,189 | 1, 203, 436 15. 61 844, 454,583 | 198, 373, 453 23. 49 
1894....-- 13, 394 1,731 | 6,276,908 | 1, 055, 609 16. 82 636, 614,420 | 128, 881, 869 20. 25 

Total 796, 231 | 138, 003 |117, 677, 473 |17, 086, 485 |.......... |16, 048, 057, 529 |4, 757, 248, 305 | Lasts 

a Exclusive of additional and discriminating duties. 
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Reciprocity treaties of 1854 and 1873.—The principal imports of fish- 

ery products are from the British North American Provinces, and 
between those Provinces and the United States there have been two 
treaties permitting the free interchange of fishery products. The first 

was in force from September 11, 1854, to March 17, 1866; and the 

second, known as the Washington treaty, from July 1, 1873, to June 30, 
1885. Information is not available to show the quantity of fish imported 

for consumption! from, the Provinces during the continuance of the 

first treaty, nor the amount of duties thereby released, but during a 

period of 13 years preceding and following that treaty the duties col- 

lected on imports from the provinces amounted to $3,016,091, an average 

of $252,007 per annum. On the same basis the amount of duties 
released by that treaty was nearly $3,000,000, but it was actually 

much in excess of that amount. The following compilation shows the 

estimated amount of duties remitted by the second reciprocity treaty 

with the British North American Provinces: 

17. Statement of the value of fishery products imported for consumption free of duty wnder 
the second reciprocity treaty with the British North American Provinces and the estimated 
amount of duty remitted. 

Fishery 
A Estimated 

Year ending June 30— ears duties 
remitted. consumption. 

$1, 587, 234 $392, 882 
1, 847, 684 477, 042 
1, 555, 861 363, 564 
1, 118, 109 260, 016 
1, 859, 772 431, 564 
1,539, 073 411, 275 
1, 557, 667 475, 688 
2,179, 863 597, 961 
1, 148, 725 937, 088 
2,735, 604 553, 571 
3, 147, 716 635, 528 
2, 706, 831 689, 602 

FIND eal ea seaport ee RO RA EAU RE Na UD RD era li ea 22,984,139 | 6, 225, 781 

Customs law of August 27, 1894.—The tariff enactment of 1894 made 

several modifications in the rates of duty exacted on fishery products 

by the customs law of 1890. The paragraphs relating to fishery prod- 

ucts are set forth in the following comparative form, the first column 

containing the provisions in the law now operative and the second 

representing the rates of duty required by the law of 1890: 

1894. 1890. 

19. Gelatin, glue, isinglass or fish glue, and pre- | 27. Gelatin, glue, and isinglass or fish glue, val- 
pared fish bladders or fish sounds, 25 per ued at not above 7 cents per per pound, 14 
cent ad valorem. cents per pound; valued at above 7 cents per 

pound and not above 30 cents per pound, 25 
per cent ad valorem; valued at above 30 
cents per pound, 30 per cent ad valorem. 

28. Cod-liver oil, 20 per cent ad valorem. 38. Cod-liver oil, 15 cents per gallon. 
84. Seal, herring, whale, and other fish oil not | 46. Seal, herring, whale, and other fish oil not 

specially provided for in this act, 25 per cent specially provided for in this act, 8 cents 
ad valorem. per gallon. 

69. Sponges, sea moss or Iceland moss, 10 per cent | 86. Sponges, 20 per cent ad valorem. 
ad valorem. 

‘A classified statement of the imports (but not imports for consumption) from the 
British Provinces during the continuation of the reciprocity treaty from September 
11, 1854, to March 17, 1866, is given ia Table 6, on page 443. 
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1894—Continued. 

Anchovies and sardines, packed in oil or 
otherwise, in tin boxes measuring not more 
than 5 inches long, 4 inches wide, and 34 
inches deep, 10 cents per whole box; in 
half boxes, measuring not more than 5inches 
long, 4 inches wide, and 1§ inches deep, 5 
cents each; in quarter boxes, measuring not 
more than 4% inches long, 34 inches wide, 
and 14 inches deep, 24 cents each; when im- 
ported in any other form, 40 per cent ad 
valorem. 

Fish, smoked, dried, salted, pickled, or other- 
wise prepared for preservation, three- 
fourths of 1 cent per pound. 

Herrings, pickled, frozen, or salted, and salt- 
water fish frozen or packed in ice, one-half 
of 1 cent per pound. 

Fish in cans or packages made of tin or other 
material, except anchovies and sardines, 
and fish packed in any other manner, not 
specially enumerated or provided for in this 
act, 2C per cent ad valorem. 

(Not provided for in tariff act of 1894.) 

Pearls, including pearls strung but not set, 
10 per cent ad valorem. 

Manufactures of * * * 
* * * 

bladders (3), coral 
; or of which these substances 

or either of them is the component material 
of chief value, not specially provided for in 
this act, 25 per cent ad valorem. 

Manufactures of * * * whalebone, * * * 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

Manufactures of * * * mother-of-pearl, 
gelatin, and shell, or of which these sub- 
stances or either of them is the component 
material of chief value, not specially pro- 
vided for in this act, * * * 385 percent ad 
valorem. 

OF 

291. 

bo © bo 

296. 

453. 

459. 

. Manufactures of * * * 

THE UNITED STATES. 4059. 

1890—Continued. 

Anchovies and sardines, packed in oil or 
otherwise, in tin boxes measuring not more 
than 5 inches long, 4 inches wide, and 34 
inches deep, 10 cents per whole box; in half 
boxes, measuring not more than 5 inches 
long, 4 inches wide, and 1% inches deep, 5 
cents each; in quarter boxes, measuring not 
more than 4% inches long, 3$ inches wide, 
and 14 inches deep, 24 cents each; when im- 
ported in any other form, 40 per cent ad 
valorem. 

. Fish, packed in barrels or half barrels, and 
mackerel or salmon, pickled or salted, 1 cent 
per pound. 

. Fish, smoked, dried, salted, pickled, frozen, 
packed in ice, or otherwise prepared for 
preservation, and fresh fish, not specially 
provided for in this act, three-fourths of 1 
cent per pound. 

. Herrings, pickled or salted, one-half of 1 cent 
per pound; herrings, fresh, one-fourth of 1 
cent per pound. 

. Fishin cans or packages made of tin or other 
material, except anchovies and sardines, 
and fish packed in any other manner, not 
specially enumerated or provided for in this 
act, 30 per cent ad valorem. 

Cans or packages made of tin or other metal 
containing shellfish admitted free of duty, 
not exceeding one quart in contents, (1) 
shall be subject to a duty of 8 cents per- 
dozen cans or packages, and when exceed- 
ing one quart (2) shall be subject to an 
additional duty of 4 cents per dozen for each 
additional half quart or fractional part 
thereof: Provided, That until June 30, 1891, 
such cans or packages shall be admitted as 
now provided by law. 

Pearls, 10 percent ad valorem. 

Manufactures of * * * 
* 

bladders, coral, 
or of which these substances or 

either of them is the component material of 
chief value, not specially provided for in 
this act, 25 per cent ad valorem. 

. Manufactures of * * * whalebone, * * * ’ 

30 per cent ad valorem. 
mother-of-pearl 

and shell, or of which these substances or 
either of them is the component material of 
chief value, not specially provided for in 
this act, 40 per cent ad valorem. 

The following articles were exempted from duty: 

370. 
403. 

456. 
465. 
471. 
481. 

482. 
483. 
524, 
558. 

568. 

580. 

613. 

615. 

661. 
671. 

Ambergris. 
Bladders, and all integuments of animals, 
and fish sounds or bladders, crude, salted 
for preservation, and unmanufactured, not 
specially provided for in this act. 

Coral, marine, uncut, and unmanufactured. 
Cuttlefish bone. 
Hees of birds, fish,and insects. * * * 
Fish, frozen, or packed in ice, fresh. 

Fish for bait. 
Fish skins. 
Kelp. 
Moss, seaweeds, and vegetable substances, 
erude and unmanufactured, not otherwise 
specially provided for in this act. 

Oils, * * * ambergris, * * * and also 
spermaceti; whale and other fish oils of 
American fisheries, and all fish and other 
preducts of such fisheries. * * * 

Pearl, mother of, not sawed or cut, or other- 
wise manufactured. 

Shells of all kinds, not cut, ground, or other- 
wise manufactured. 

Shrimps and other shellfish, canned or other- 
wise. 

Turtles. 
W halebone, unmanufactured. 

480. 
507. 

457. 
555. 
561. 
571. 

572. 
573. 
623. 
653. 

661. Oil 

673. 

701. 

703. 

744. 
753. 

Ambergris. 
Bladders, including fish bladders or fish 
sounds, crude, and all integuments of ani- 
mals, not specially provided for in this act. 

Coral, marine, uncut, and unmanufactured. 
Cuttlefish bone. 
Eggs of birds, fish, and insects. 
Fish, the product of American fisheries, and 
fresh or frozen fish (except salmon) caught 
in fresh waters by American vessels, or with 
nets or other devices owned by citizens of 
the United States. 

Fish for bait. 
Fish skins. 
Kelp. 
Moss, seaweeds, and yegetable substances, 
erude or unmanutactured, not otherwise 
specially provided for in this act. 
ils;, * >* * ‘ambergris, */ * * and.also 
spermaceti; whale and other fish oils of 
American fisheries, and all other articles the 
product of such fisheries. 

Pearl, mother of, not sawed, cut, polished, or 
otherwise manufactured. 

Shells of all kinds, not cut, or otherwise 
manufactured. 

Shrimps and other shellfish. 

Turtles. 
W halebone, unmanufactured. 
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Import duties in foreign countries—The rates of duty imposed on 

fishery products imported for consumption in the United States do not 

greatly differ from the average in other countries. Of European coun- 

tries, the average rates of duty in Austria, France, Greece, Russia, Spain, 
and Switzerland are somewhat higher, while the average in Denmark, 
Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, and Sweden is generally less. 

There are no duties on fishery products imported into Great Britain, and 

most articles are admitted free into Belgium. On the American conti- 

nent, the specific rates of duty in Haiti, Santo Domingo, Cuba, Puerto 

Rico, Mexico, Nicaragua, Salvador, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, 

Colombia, Uruguay, and Venezuela average greater than in the United 

States, while the duties are less in Canada, the Bahamas, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Leeward Islands, Windward Islands, Dutch West Indies, 

French West Indies, British Honduras, Ecuador, British Guiana, and 

Peru. In Australia the specific duties are greater than on similar 

products in the United States, but the ad valorem duties are much less, 
averaging only about 12 per cent. In French Oceanica, China, Korea, 

Siam, Japan, Ceylon, and British New Guinea the import duties are 

very much less than in the United States. 

Table 18 shows approximately the rates of duty imposed on the prin- 

cipal fishery products imported into certain foreign countries, and is 

arranged so as to compare readily with the present rates of duty on 

similar products imported into the United States. The comparative 

rates of duty imposed in each foreign country on each of the principal 

fishery products are shown in succeeding tables. 

18. Comparative statement showing approximately the rates of duty imposed on fishery 
products imported into certain countries. 

Item. ee France. Germany. Italy. Canada. 

Fish: Per 100 lbs. Per 100 lbs. Per 100 lbs. | Per 100 lbs. 
nneshes asec cece $0. 29 $0. 435 Free. Free. | 25 per cent ad yal. 
Dried or salted — 

Godt. eee» 72 4, 20 
Herrin ase . 433 1. 32 $0. 32 $0. 437 | $0.50 per 100 lbs.a 
Other dried fish 72 2.19 § 

Fichled 
Orrin ge eseeee 

Mackerel. ...... 32 10 ee 100 IE Salmons asses 2.17 2.19 ; 1.297 pela (SON ote B: 
Cod and other oS |p) Do. 

A . 50 per 100 Ibs. 
pickled fish. I 

Sardines— 
Ae boxes -.- - 05 per box. 

alf boxes -..-.. F 9 . 025 per box. 
Quarter boxes. .-} seul) aed es 2a 2 . 02 ae box. 
Other ieee .na5- | 30 per cent ad val. 

Osea canned fish - 5. 80 2,19 6. 486 2.626 | 25 per cent ad val. 
il: 
Codrliver25- i s-n2+|H=< nescence 596 |S--eteteteec ee 1.31 I 
TINS, eeccocegéengo|ssnsbaosesad= OTE Pecaacsaosopac - 525 |20 per cent ad val. 
Sealfwhaleetencclee.ocenecce ec CRIES BE Reanoaaccasecas 1.31 

Rishfolesse sean . 871 SRUUE Ba soeticonceord 1.31 | $3 per 100 lbs. 
Mishisound st eeee ce sesame acess TOO. || seewocste tees oaeee eee eeeee 20 per cent ad val. 
Spermaceti---...... . 58 $0; 439 iscccncceemewouloucpeteecenecs Do. 
Whalebone....-.--- .72 | Freeand $8.75 |......e.-- Sonolloooaccenosoose Free. 

aSmoked, $1. 
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18. Comparative statement showing approximately the rates of duty imposed on fishery 
products imported into certain countries—Continued, 

sys . P British 1 Santo } 
Item. Haiti. Jamaica. Brazil. (Sic Hera. Cuba. Domingo. 

Fish: Per 100 lbs.| Per 100 lbs.| Per 100 lbs.| Per 100 lbs. | Per 100 lbs. Per 100 lbs. 
FOS De Co eee ee ees eee ee Free. $1. 00 Free. Rreei |e eee 
Dried or salted— 

(ONY: SRS Sreerae cece $1.35 $0. 74 
Hermincjessne = see . 72 a.74 1.00 $0. 44 $0. 76 $0. 85 
Otherdriedtishe ss eee ees === b.74 

Pickled— 
(iennin Gee sicemteeia . 804 - 125 1. 27 
Mackerel ........- . 50 . 76 eNo. 1, 1.90 
Nalmowmesereceee es 12 49 1.00 1.197 3.39 
Cod and other : ol25 5.16) 9) Shcouia'e meets 

pickled fish. 
Sardines— Per Wa 
Whole boxes. .-.-- 0.10 9 Se 
Half boxes.....--. Rwy saver cone 11. 88 1.00 5. 04 9.50 
Quarter boxes....- . 04 DAV a 

eas canned fish. - 11.88 G@UOO WS e5 eae slcime sls ae ce oueetsene 
Oi 
Wodslivieriassacse =< 15. 84 ? LD sie acisisintala’s | s.nec ee totes emare 
IRS ence sees 8.70 |>25c. per gal..| 2.184 1.27 
Seal, whale, ete..--. 3.70 J 1.89 1.58 

IM GNC semsadescoool! ASE SCR seacsuceséaglloocacesusgcd lacnobodeneodbe |Gocauscoodobon| sosoodccasectec 
Spermaceti -.-.--- OED Wesestessocsaccllococuncessuece 7.07 
Wihalebone:-ss-.2-.--- GE Ads le eaeeisieterctteyste 7.92 

Ttem. Costa Rica.) Argentina. Chile. Colombia. | Venezuela.| United States. 

Fish: Per 100 tbs. | Per 100 lbs. | Per 100 lbs. | Per 100 lbs. | Per 100 bs. Per 100 lbs. 
MrOsh* seiicc ses ecie sine $1. 54 Frees, |Poscee sss < oc PLE 10} |Sase eee esos $0. 50 
Dried or salted— 

Cot -coccenscasane $1.72 ) 
Herring meee ence: ; 1.54 $3. 92 i ES aoe oe Coa $2. 20 tb 
Other dried fish... Dey Ngee ee aoe § | 

piven 
@Lvinge): $22: 2-5-1 50 A ee eae } 1.72 1. 10 | . 

Dalmon! ss asec ceet 1.54 4,20 2.40 2.20 | { 75 
Cod and other 1.72 f 
pickled fish. 

Sardines— Per eee 
WiholeihoxesSec-c-|soccascees c-means ac-scce| (soci cece cwe| emcees sec secicmecencse 0. 10 
SEVaUE IDO ROS Heroes sal cas ciece o a icieistellisie soe sie oe ete Sewlece Seisle cellowin tow scesle mi] eels Sieleiwisisiereie 105: 
Quarter boxes... --}--...-.-..-. 13. 13 5. 10 4.41 2. 20 - 025 
Otherzeeecee-eecise SedisceseeSeo| jeer separ PecHocercees boceshosceas EeqpeotEcscal 40 percentad val. 

Other cannedeishe sel perseee see | semen sae 2. 40 4.41 6.57 | 20 percentad val. 
il: 2. 42 .14 
Gadcliverteresssceres |= aseet essa PO boace ee soad bscodunsoeod 10.94 | 20percentadval. 
BBS sector te ea lee tenes nieeie emetinecsicctloten cecimetaslemenmee cern 6. 57 ” 
SealevnaleGbGr a2.) ccse see css scl seiscm sce 1D |loge sedsasgca lsoescmencsse 25 p. ct.ad val. 

Fish glue Beat we sene as 2. 42 43.77 2.57 424M [ocean seek 
IN NSOUINIR seco ceogecol eeeHies quebod | Edasrebecach) beacecebosed Sarcocdesanrd laguneccaress Free. 
Spermaceti ..-........ 1.54 8.75 8. 30 4,41 6.57 | 25percentadval. 
Wihalebone .:...-5-.-- T0590) Paso. cesta 4555 lbeaae cee cemalle sas ce eecie et Free. 

aSmoked, $0.50. c No. 2, $1.58 per 100 Ibs.; No. 3, $1.27 per 100 lbs. 
bSmoked, $1. dSalmon and oysters free. 
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IlII._THE EXPORT TRADE. 

Exports from 1790 to 1820.—The products of the fisheries comprised 

a large portion of the early exports from the United States. At the 

close of the last century the value exceeded $2,000,000 annually, con- 

sisting almost entirely of products of the cod and whale fisheries, the 

former being from 5 to 10 times as valuable as the latter. The extent 

of the exports from 1790 to 1820, inclusive, is set forth in Table 19, com- 

piled from the American State Papers and from Pitkin’s Statistics. 
The value of the exports from 1792 to 1802, inclusive, is not definitely 
known, and for the years from 1803 to 1816, inclusive, the values of 

sperm oil and spermaceti are aggregated, as also are those of whale oil 
and whalebone. 

19. Statement of the exports of fishery products from the United States during each year 
from 1790 to 1820, inclusive. 

Fish. Marine oils. 

pesending Sep; Dried or smoked. Pickled or brine-salted. Sperm. 

Quintals. Values. Barrels. Kegs. Values. Gallons. | Values. 

378, 721 $828, 531 BONS 04a eet ree $113, 165 a5, 431 $79, 542 
383, 237 958, 093 Diao a | meeisisrcteiciaisiars 172, 272 134, 595 53, 838 
364, 898 (b) A OT | Gobascosnee (b) 63, 383 (b) 
372, 825 (b) ASE AAO Sees (b) 140, 056 (v) 
436, 554 (b) S6K950I eae seas (db) 82, 493 (b) 
400, 818 (b) BONGO OM eeeretere ses at (Db) 80, 856 (b) 
377, 713 (b) 84, 558 5, 256 (b) 164, 045 (Db) 
406, 016 (b) 69, 782 7, 351 (b) 27, 556 (b) 
411, 075 (b) 66, 827 6, 220 (b) 128, 758 (b) 
428, 495 (Db) 63. 543 15, 993 (Db) 114, 264 (b) 
392, 726 (Db) 50, 388 12, 403 (b) 221, 762 (b) 
410, 948 (b) 85, 935 10, 424 (b) 91, 684 (b) 
440, 954 (dD) 75, 819 13, 229 (dD) 28, 470 (Db) 
461,870 {| 1,620, 000 76, 831 11, 565 560, 000 46, 984 (c) 
567,825 | 2,400, 000 89, 442 13, 045 640, 000 5, 550 (c) 
514,549 | 2,058, 000 56, 770 7, 207 348, 000 72, 624 (c) 
537,457 | 2,150, 000 64, 615 10, 155 366, 000 42,785 (c) 
473,924 | 1, 896, 000 57, 621 138, 743 302, 000 44, 339 (c) 
155, 808 623, 000 18, 957 38, 036 98, 000 612 (c) 
345, 648 | 1, 123, 000 54, 577 9, 380 282, 000 51, 071 (c) 
280, 804 913, 000 34, 674 5, 964 214, 000 63, 910 (c) 
216, 387 757, 000 44,716 9, 398 305, 000 136, 249 (c) 
169, 019 592, 000 23, 609 38, 143 146, 000 63, 216 (c) 
60, 022 210, C00 13, 333 568 CHUN) | aSoGancencce (c) 
31, 310 128, 000 8, 436 87 BOVO0OR Beeerceeeeie (c) 

102, 824 494, 000 36, 141 38, 062 218, 000 8, 618 (c) 
217, 892 935, 000 37, 979 6, 983 221, 000 2, 756 (c) 
267,514 | 1,003, 178 44, 426 15, 551 324, 872 11, 300 11, 300 
308, 717 1, 080, 510 55, 119 7, 100 317, 355, 208, 467 156, 350 
280,555 | 1, 052, 081 66, 563 6, 746 409, 497 75, 360 55, 520 
321, 419 964, 257 87, 916 7, 309 538, 433 9, 307 6, 980 

9, 9 2, 121, 070 riya Hae") lees Pascoe 15649451 |) 0) 2044 O1g | cease eee ; Aaa : » See 

a@ Barrels. b Not separately reported. c Included with whale and fish oil. 
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19. Statement of the exports of fishery products from the United States during each year 
from 1790 to 1820, inclusive—Continued. 

Marine oils (continued). 

sae == = Spermaceti. Whalebone. Total. 
Year ending Sep-| Whale and fish. 

Gallons. Values. Pounds. Values. Pounds. | Values. | Values. 
| 

a 15, 765 $124, 908 70, 379 $27, 724 121,281 | $20,417 | $1,194, 287 
447, 323 89, 465 182, 400 54, 720 124, 829 24, 966 1, 3538, 354 
436, 423 (dD) 157, 520 (b) 154, 407 (b) 
512, 780 (b) 235, 600 (b) 202, 620 (b) 

1, 000, 208 (b) 214, 960 (b) 354, 617 (b) 
810, 524 (dD) 240, 720 (b) 410, 664 (b) 

1, 176, 650 (b) 221, 903 (b) 308, 314 (b) 
582, 425 (b) 130, 438 (b) 452, 127 (d) 
700, 040 (b) 144, 149 (b) 62, 805 (D) 
420, 949 (b) 240, 301 (b) 89, 552 (b) 
204, 468 (dD) 181, 321 (dD) 32, 636 (b) 
215, 522 (b) 290, 666 (b) 23, 106 (b) 
379, 976 (b) 135, 637 (b) 80, 334 (b) 
550, 535 ¢ 280, 000 238, 034 da 175, 000 69, 802 (e) 2, 635, 000 
646, 505 ¢ 310, 000 127, 602 a70, 000 134, 006 (e) 3, 420, 000 
626, 089 e315, 060 180, 535 @ 163, 000 21, 335 (e) 2, 884, 000 
826, 233 e418, 000 294, 789 d@ 182, 000 50, 594 (e) 3, 116, 000 
932, 797 c 476, 000 172, 132 d@ 130, 000 104, 635 (e) 2, 804, 000 
198, 019 88, 000 45, 130 423, 000 8, 660 (e) 832, 000 
421, 282 ¢ 169, 000 214, 444 136, 000 8, 825 (e) 1, 710, 000 
544, 734 c 222, 000 187, 190 @132, 000 42, 843 (2) 1, 481, 000 
186, 661 78, 000 257, 094 d 273, 000 30, 346 (e) 1, 413, 000 
106, 369 ¢ 56, 000 157, 596 a 141, 000 8, 128 (e) 935, 000 

4,979 ¢ 2, 500 26, 522 10, 500 304, 000 
837 ¢1, 000 21, 154 9, 000 188, 000 

68, 921 c57, 000 312, 065 d 143, 000 912, 000 
177, 810 ¢ 116, 000 116, 916 SOO00R aes eae saeco 1, 331, 000 
460, 888 230, 444 201, 939 100, 970 3, 668 734 1, 671, 498 
986, 252 493, 126 305, 142 137, 314 9, 300 1,581 | 2,186, 236 
860, 112 430, 056 169, 919 76, 463 8, 038 804 | 2,024,421 

1, 262, 094 631, 047 267, 177 106, 871 25, 202 5, 040 2, 252, 628 

|§15, 748, 4052 > = A 
Totals 2-2-- Ri tebA7656| ees oc OM Ad ST Aa me ae eeeeats 21949" 8480 | nose ctar ec lbaoctae eee ets 

a Barrels. d Includes value of whalebone, 
b Not separately reported. e Included with spermaceti. 
e Includes value of sperm oil, 

Exports from 1821 to 1894.—Table 20,compiled from the annual reports 

oncommerce and navigation, United States Treasury Department, shows 

the exports of domestic fishery products during each year from 1821 to 

1894, inclusive. Prior to 1865, fresh fish were not specially enumer- 

ated, and the same is true of ‘‘canned fish and other products” prior 

to 1869, and of oysters prior to 1864; but the imports of those articles 

before the years stated were not of great extent. It appears from this 

table that of the $274,096,530 worth of domestic fishery products 
exported since 1820, $86,744,975 worth, or 31 per cent, was marine oils; 
$51,990,798, or 19 per cent, dried or smoked fish; 12 per cent, whale- 

bone; 6 per cent, brine-salted fish; 5 per cent, oysters, and 4 per cent, 

spermaceti. 
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during each year from 1821 to 1894, inclusive. 

COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

0. Classified statement of the domestic exports of fishery products from the United States 

Fish, shellfish, ete. Marine oils. 

BY. Fresl Dried ked B lted naoeke Tear ‘resh ried or smoked rine-salted or |andother : 
ending— fish, fish. pickled fish. prepared Oysters: Sperm oil: 

fish. 

Values. | Quintals.| Values. | Barrels.| Values. | Values. | Values. | Gallons. | Values. 

Sept. 30— 
Weal eS aboassodac 267,305) $708,778] 76,950) $264, 813)...----...)..2-22. 22. 7, 250 $5, 340 
US22iee eee [esis a tales 241° 228) 666,730] 70,026) 249) 108)...---- =) ee ee 7, 610 6, 060 
Ue) ssa boooescce 262,766) 734,024) 76,772) 270, 776|.-.--..--.|.-........ 18, 333 8, 972 
(cpl oes Ssbscgsqaec BLOM189 SS; O80|inatA plo lteecOd: OL See marrrner ee eaeeetel 23, 578 10, 500 
(ee eossalbdsdtosse 300, 857) 830,356), 71,902) 248,417)... 2.2) eco 30, 548 17, 679 
UEP sogSd| beoccopse 2605-803!) GGT, 42h S6FSiii|) we2oN, 80) sone etree meee meee 35, 528 23, 517 
IBY) scons iosneoooe 247, 321 UA ore Wa ee Py eee sp cod||sscccescoe 78, 661 48, 220 
IAB sas belleoscestias AGO we Lil VOLO NOZO] O44 54 Ninn atO tol eieyalet tera | eee 297, 276) 190, 669 
IPL) ssesaesacendoe 294,761} 747,541) 62,030]  220,527)..........|.---..--.- 140, 241 92, 554 
WEE Sscacjpeocedasc 229,796, 530,690, 66,953) 225, 987)....-..-.-|......-.-.- 58, 814 38, 618 
ICE ha oees| SP Seoe copes 230507)" + 1625,.393|) «925861) 99304 44 Pease ea |leaeeeeeee 78, 159 53, 526 
IBY coo ag|bshessse5 250 MOLz | B74 98909 | O38 274 ns 065 62 eter eretersiatal| eerste peels 48, 212 38, 161 
IRB oossc/besss5cor PERS) AIRE GUE VXI) PAGES Sonc ode Sdakedaess 50, 392 42, 589 
Roop ealboauksoua 253, 132) 630, 384 61, 931 223) 290|\eeentemtete lel ee eteteeeelet 60, 935 50, 048 
Ike Mcoeasbooss suas 287, 721 783, 895 52, 097 241639| (ste etc meessemeceeee 63, 827 52, 5381 
USB) cocabkoasnceuos 240, 769) 746,464) 48,629) 221, 426)..........)....-..--. 155,142) 119, 787 
UGE fobace|booosooor 188,943) 588,506) 40,946) 181,334)..........|...-...... 177,004; 151,875 
ee oscar yeeeeooar 206,028) 626,245) 42,034) 192, 758)......-...}...------. 166, 805! 187, 809 
USE) cceos|bossestas PANS PAD PRU Pale Pee SBP A asoisoeellonoodaae a 86, 047 85, 015 
Ie oe she sSqe0ne8 | 211,425) 541,858) 42,556) 179, 106)...-......|.........- 434,608) 430,490 
GEOL So5 os baba soooe Zor LOO O02 SLO Ss On Oeil wimL SOO Nol eeteteteyatetes | elerietiete tle 349, 393, 3438, 300 
Te) Se ed Sasssoooe 206,083! 56782) A alG |) ValG2 1324 eee ceectts| eee mie 287,761) 233,114 

June 30— 
THI} So sce) b5caca5ce 149220) SSIS ETS) = 29Nb3i) el 64042 ees ejeieee| selene ai 476, 688) 310,768 
We eo selbsansscee ABE IO “GREE ERI) Ce ales aly alt eee ac condlieessancone 451,317) 344, 930 
1M eos|losonsboos 288, 380) 803,353) 43,478) 208, 654/..........|....-..--- 1,054, 301) 975, 195 
UE woe delloosscacse 277, 401) (699)559) 56; 588) 230) 495) -- 2 ee ee 772,019} 697,570 
We pasballoooseecee 258, 870| 659, 629 31, 072 L8G: 221 Ses cee cle leeetieeese 795,792! 738, 456 
WS a cecilononsooss 2067549 | GOONS S222 O18 |e OOF Bio peee sere | Seer 206, 431) 208, 832 
IRE®) Socac||poonsecee 197, 457) 419,092) 22, 636 93:(085)22 22452c5\aneeeee ee 526, 817| 572,763 
1D cos sdlesosccdat 168, 600) 365, 349} 19, 483 91-445). 5-55. mcerd|seeecee see 730,743| 788, 794 
USB 2 cn ojeasece sor POUO88) B6r i297 21616) 13) 982)\2 ee een aleeecine seine 905, 778] 1, 044, 967 
ASE ca selbaee uae EY GVRP civ iiby|l  TORGHl ACRES a ace a be bowl oa a 644,765} 809, 274 
QRS ee ce en 131, 665| 371,607| 15,060/ 89, 409|_.........|...---..-. 1, 131, 098} 1, 418, 845 
WE Seo sslloboossanc SLOT SS SONO Ks |y 20 OCO nn LOD Seema errs es |e ener ieee 847, 535) 1, 105, 907 
IG caceallessestcce 119, 926) 379,892) 17,176 Ce oe enogadn aacooapeiss 958, 744) 1, 593, 832 
USSG recteiers|| =eeltte t=” WaeE Sl brill) SHIRTS) ANGE GR LoaSescesdlessossascc 540,784) 977, 005 
W/E cllesiscocec TEMG ay (Oh ett) ath Olin | INGE eee coanonbocceseaar 819, 081) 1, 216, 888 
Use Sooclessoacaoe N61 269) 7 ABT AO0TI WBONSO2 5 LOT aa eee cers bese rleyerees 896, 923) 1, 097, 505 
IGE segad|bacssdace 209300 |p O42 190015 SD) BOL lea03 OU Demme mee leper ete 1, 341, 025} 1, 737, 734 
UW) seesollsassaceor ZLO628)) 690088) = 134, a1 9) LOIN G34) Reese eee sees 1, 335, 736) 1, 789, 089 
iGO pee seldesosD Sec 219, 324) 634,941] 48,685) 244, 028/..........|......---- 1, 518, 457| 2, 110, 823 
1862 eees $79,453) 250,819) 712,584) 68; 642) 9330; 685). .---..---|2- 2-22 -- 739,477; 962, 603 
1863 ...-.|--------- 2285204) SO2TE TST 75 262) 42916 feooenc eee aeeeeee see 1, 034, 794) 1, 569, 287 
UGG no solbodessoes 192,505! 967,918) 75,280) 508,568) $29,543) $85,089} 851, 066 1, 298, 058 
SOD seis 13,890) 157,472) 1) 107,955) 56;'874| 632,690)... ---- 126, 889} 700, 186) 1, 511, 323 
866i 192, 198} 139,693) 734,427) 34,305)  360,074).......... 200, 409! 510, 978) 1, 180, 381 
SG Teese 189, 281 109,114; 596,586) 22,591] 217, 494)...-..__.. 181,271) 570, 894) 1, 482, 570 
1868 ...-- 184,774) 129,074) 598,137; 25,033) 209, 461)........-. 121, 946) 662, 570) 1, 379, 814 
1869) ee nee 65, 348 88,415} 398,825} 24,228) 213,455) 272, 397 89, 266) 717,172) 1, 361, 388 
STO ase 69,131) 111,672; 579,334| 30,935) 253,211] 887,739) 134,804} 499,797) 794,432 
SAL coon8 39,983) 119,618) 592,598) 29,653, 226, 369) 470,945, 168,122) 539,582) 692, 469 
WS) scods 67, 832} 126,613) 588,194) 30,642) 209,077) 635,533) 173, 711 693, 674| 979, 682 
IVE ossde 64,577; 118,076) 569, 151 16,747; 109,201) 677,171] 243,723) 756,306) 1, 095, 831 
NSS eee 56,974) 129,982) 612,589} 29,000) 226,041] 1,128,208} 223,733) 529,903) 827, 991 
IUD ona6e 69,448) 129,752) 710,121} 51,025) 359, 669] 1,855,550) 170,277) 491,130) 847,014 
Is essae 80,879} 175,528) 900,306] 54,291) 417,281] 2,102,522) 214,196) 892,762) 1, 366, 246 
Ii, Soa65 114,338] 159,648) 791,785) 76,227) 486,738] 2,492,405) 260,620) 634,991! 879, 865 
They ey bs ome 84,278; 188,831) 766,154; 57,554) 416, 162} 3,204,965} 393,061) 723,398] 801, 218 
iy) eeare 80,437) 197,180) 748,747) 47,764) 290, 862) 2,951,833) 453,306) 812,928) 719, 831 
ete) osohe 124,962} 179,450} 739,231) 54,345} 284,293) 2,336,893] 543,895) 482,153) 487, 004 
SS 97,539} 212,691) 840,199} 52,092) 264, 723} 2,807,963} 582,249) 314,568) 303, 113 
Ie Sso6e 89,148} 159,512) 635,155) 38,224) 244,454] 3,221,707} 612,793) 540,064) 551, 212 
CEB eoce 72, 875 158,445) 882,830) 48,551| 372,385) 3,223,870) 629,636] 275,021) 290,417 
1884 ...-- 62,009} 197,352) 1,149,952} 45,034] 296, 896) 2,661,587) 572,487} 343,069} 325, 385 
S85 eens 33, 350} 220,505) 1,079,115) 60,004) 310,170) 2,754,665; 715,619) 209,846) 183, 499 
18862 s—-- 29,734] 190,253) 890,311) 59,371| 288,188] 2,268,649) 732,019! 179,808) 149,936 
1887 .-.-. 14,751) 195,736] 852,212) 36,070) 216,619) 2,148,163) 733,973) 157,169) 119, 267 
Ihe So ode 28,965) 201,590) 988,401) 19,981 156, 454) 2,145,458] 858,652} 136,092) © 94,568 
Ie ensas 27,151) 178,911) 941,732) 20,601) 186,609) 4,029,572) 834,171 98, 832 69, 628 
1890 Reece 48,086} 198,308) 980,245) 26,898} 136,036) 4,039,220} 837,239) 162,565) 124, 601 
WEB co G6c 40,084) 201,082) 1,076,381) 35,392) 196,799) 2,868,249) 817, 108 62, 552 46, 866 
Rd aoa 66,498] 173,024) 933,324) 39,505} 216, 751/ 2,561,919} 744,271) 140,655} 103, 031 
UCR a so5c 100, 656} 186,434) 910,145) 28,105) 181,412) 2,933,477] 625,079} 115, 104 61, 245 
Eh ee 48,820) 190,456) 879,500) 36,593) 192,398) 1,682,830) 688, 653 85, 204 72,141 

Total. - 2, 337, 449) 14, 777, 089 51, 990, 798 3, 382, 943)17, 404, 920/57, 893, 033/13, 768, 267/34, 274, 468/44, 451, 467 
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20. Classified statement of the domestic exports of fishery products from the United States 
during each year from 1821 to 1894, inclusive—Continued. 

—_ 
Marine oils (cont'd). Allother 

Weticr » | == | Spermaceti. Whalebone. fishery Total. 
ending— Whale and fish oils. products. 

Gallons. Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Values. | Values. 

Sept. 30— 
EP ple Gene 1, 068,025 | $348, 991 424,952 | $169, 777 16, 349 SIA OT Resaiseraias $1, 499, 188 
1822..... 990, 325 811, 415 399, 925 151, 226 25, 202 GEO lsoscusacas 1, 389, 579 
1823...-. 1, 453, 126 415, 713 749, 973 212, 337 86, 474 NGA 20 areas rclererere 1, 658, 224 
1824-.<-. 1, 251, 836 296, 708 598, 181 157, 772 60, 693 UE SUD |lscdeconccde 1, 610, 990 
IPE aides 1, 072, 615 250, 200 617, 072 202, 188 212, 062 BOPP |loosccoacac 1, 595, 065 
1826251 652, 401 183, 343 836, 280 288, 104 188, 709 BB HtOWPA booaonoesc 1, 473, 388 
IEPVeseac 481, 180 142, 648 | 1, 003, 658 316, 061 241, 085 805/956) | ee temi- ste 1, 575, 332 
1828..... 488,468 | 140,279] 904,597 | 255,378] 120,128 1, 693, 980 
Le29 Eee a. 1, 237, 962 358, 822 | 1, 055, 906 261, 315 464, 225 1, 817, 100 
1830 ....| 1,833,196} 568,326 | 1,082,941 | 249,292 | 404,919 1, 725, 270 
1S3iae =: 1, 687, 5384 554, 440 847, 384 217, 830 565, 926 1, 889, 472 
1832..... 3, 605, 913 | 1, 009, 728 859, 886 267, 333 | 1, 044, 227 2, 558, 538 
IER Ssp505 3, 298, 872 924, 810 905, 318 259, 451 | 1, 203,176 2, 402, 469 
1834..... 2, 614, 814 740, 619 851, 556 257, 718 873, 983 2, 071, 493 
1835..... 2, 217, 321 773, 486 920, 746 284, 019 270, 977 2,174, 524 
Te9Gesoe 2, 362, 325 | 1,049,466 | 1,018,520 | 341,907! 731,500 2, 666, 058 
NEY eonoe 3, 624, 001 | 1, 271, 545 892, 852 294, 510 | 1, 129, 509 223;,082) |\0eceesiei=1- 2, 711, 452 
1838...-. 4, 824, 376 | 1,556,775 | 1, 074, 569 340, 531 | 1, 634, 570 B21 405) lseeeereeer 3, 175, 576 
1839..... 1, 482, 908 515, 484 466, 896 178, 142 | 1, 445, 098 OO OO atetaiatatetetets 1, 917, 969 
1840...-. 4, 520, 878 | 1, 404, 984 853, 938 332, 353 | 1, 892, 259 GU SH lbaesooccad 3, 199, 170 
TSAO eer 4, 094,924 | 1,260,660 | 599,657 | 231,960 | 1,271,363 | 259,148 ].......... 2, 846, 851 
1842..... 3, 909, 728 | 1,315, 411. 986, 010 318, 997 918, 280 225, 382 |........-. 2, 823, 010 

June 30— 
1843..... 2, 479, 916 803, 774 965, 073 243, 308 898, 773 Pas e RA Wee csdcacec 2, 112, 548 
1844..... 4,104, 504 | 1, 464, 968 606, 454 180, 492 | 1, 149, 607 4631096) ||Sao-mierere 3, 350, 501 
18452505. 4, 505, 662 | 1, 520, 363 812, 879 236,917 | 2, 084, 019 0625 G42 ee tccisice - 4, 507, 124 
1846..... 2, 652, 874 946, 298 | 1, 083, 839 295, 606 | 1, 697, 892 BRA CMD oeeosocecs 3, 453, 398 
1847.-..-. 3, 189, 562 | 1, 070, 659 705, 150 191, 467 | 2,031, 137 GTUAGOUS | aereatctomcte 3, 468, 033 
1848...-. 1, 607, 038 552, 388 598, 452 186, 889 | 1, 054, 379 aileh IU |neaodocend 1, 980, 963 
Sao eer 2, 783, 480 965, 597 503, 911 159, 403 | 1, 198, 250 Bap (le ocbacopane 2, 547, 654 
V850 Essa 1, 470, 197 672, 640 742, 528 260,107 | 1,981, 231 646, 483 |....-...-. 2, 824, 818 
Gi oso 2, 004, 886 882, 485 538, 549 195, 916 | 2, 281, 931 G89NCC29 Bocaemisrerte 8, 294, 691 
1852..... 892, 309 440, 387 397, 398 143, 098 | 1, 184, 156 CRUE GIG} |bancoaeace 2, 282, 442 
M8532. -)-/6 321, 989 223, 247 343, 992 112,600 | 2,825, 069 | 1,063, 705 |.........-. 3, 279, 413 
1854..... 718, 842 490, 426 255, 825 77,991 | 2, 156, 864 SLASH ie essere 3, 044, 301 
1855..-.. 705, 492 485, 505 666, 680 181, 874 | 1, 944, 809 TRG latamonacce 3, 516, 894 
1856..... 646, 694 526, 338 201, 390 64, 857 | 1,982, 800 | 1, 036, 647 }.-...-.-.. 3, 356, 797 
Ueno 414, 466 363, 665 185, 563 70, 088 | 2, 042, 390 | 1,307, 322 |.........- 3, 739, 644 
1858eea- 840, 127 597, 107 168, 897 GENO else SOL) AOS 2230s ene crice 3, 550, 295 
W859 eeerar 996, 341 598, 762 126, 229 46, 278 | 1,380, 465 | 1, 233, 539 |....-..... 4, 462, 974 
1860..--. 1, 335, 736 537, 547 157, 783 51, 829 | 1, 068, 895 89652935) Pa meremeter= 4, 156, 480 
PSG 1, 009, 468 581, 264 456, 408 148, 907 979, 231 136)002) |e smi= atale = i 4,451, 515 
1862..... 2, 599, 316 | 1, 280, 697 280, 526 64, 481 796, 384 Bie RB alasoccoscce 3, 987, 298 
1863..-.. 2, 055, 511 | 1, 483, 593 229, 472 76, 946 603, 186 DiOwboon | se aac 5, 056, 006 
1864..... 416, 405 438, 957 624, 129 184, 608 548, 099 TEER GUYs | aconcecas 4, 306, 303 
1865..... 644, 547 816, 494 224, 162 93, 062 318, 912 4935 3116) |B omaeecctes 4, 795, 619 
W8GGR oer. 177, 509 205, 250 191, 799 33, 592 486, 370 G565188) Foss eeea= 3, 562, 519 
SGTeeeci= 426, 882 319, 840 77. 715 23, 339 618, 363 GER Bllescanasoon 3, 663, 634 
1868..-.. 706, 5384 507, 476 332, 023 128, 337 696, 064 eH RUBY |Egosscacaa 3, 717, 248 
SEO eerste 94, 361 81, 860 253, 445 88, 706 405, 396 384,435 | $46, 040 3, 001, 720 
IVa ooe 310, 878 228, 278 82, 520 27, 172 386, 728 343, 937 52, 479 2, 870, 517 
eval ae ce 862, 434 452, 937 157, 263 42,170 353, 742 251, 562 56, 882 2, 994, 037 
1872..... 1, 171, 646 552, 756 190, 736 56, 996 172, 889 137, 855 41, 535 3, 443, 171 
IV Bene ac 288, 263 154, 248 197, 671 55, 815 324, 653 329, 214 21, 480 3, 320, 406 
S74 sen 573, 775 280, 750 304, 865 78, 346 114, 530 115, 098 17, 013 3, 566, 743 
PS iar 895, 907 413, 411 238, 641 61, 725 251, 572 291, 165 66, 467 4, 844, 847 
AST Gear 1, 067, 515 436, 072 141, 157 35, 915 154, 500 215, 327 37, 701 5, 806, 445 
UT leose 1, 026, 038 442, 165 153, 552 41, 027 71, 708 160, 666 65, 066 5, 734, 675 
UW iieeaoe 904, 988 411, 808 228, 276 58, 302 154, 016 264, 980 35, 320 6, 436, 248 
NST OSs — 2, 236, 265 756, 248 147, 503 35, 489 78, 322 199, 753 44, 782 6, 281, 288 
1880..-... 1, 022, 889 349, 109 197, 847 45, 018 131, 332 255, 847 81, 879 5, 248, 131 
Ihe osens 597, 812 229, 726 214, 205 40, 945 227, 117 326, 400 61, 977 5, 554, 8384 
1882..... 1, 083, 925 420, 730 265, 593 48, 721 220, 787 325, 333 64, 105 6, 213, 358 
1883-.--. 226, 983 115, 490 396, 869 66, 651 326, 835 599, 550 26, 016 6, 279, 720 
Ie eee 488, 915 190, 704 259, 947 48, 553 92, 653 319, 508 37, 804 5, 664, 885 
IEG oa ec 977, 768 321, 227 277, 271 63, 683 188, 482 470, 039 87, 378 6, 018, 745 
1886..... 1, 184, 871 361, 171 334, 918 125, 840 165, 436 385, 058 33, 740 5, 264, 646 
WeeYicosce 1, 348, 804 352, 114 336, 222 139, 656 173, 452 523, 267 54, 158 5, 154, 180 
HSEBEr oR. 1, 360, 409 315, 277 226, 576 84, 018 318, 056 799, 042 47, 717 5, 518, 552 
1889-22 -. 483, 208 127, 412 425, 479 111, 386 261, 555 762, 464 23, 214 7, 063, 339 
TeSO2ee= 1, 844, 041 440, 773 449, 384 116, 757 190, 484 705, 500 29, 928 7, 458, 385 
18a ae 1, 404, 769 354, 337 207, 574 71, 202 159, 322 717, 230 22, 321 6, 210, 577 
1892..... 829, 173 234, 937 273, 981 90, 842 82, 797 427, 462 24,552 | 5, 403, 587 
1893..... 90, 696 31, 683 340, 192 105, 012 148, 130 543, 045 49, 624 5, 541, 378 
1894..... 209, 167 68, 710 342, 786 99, 467 152, 709 441, 969 83, 818 4, 258, 306 

Total -}111, 014, 515 |42, 293, 508 (36, 072,116 |10, 940, 519 /55, 215, 494 |31, 803, 573 |1, 212, 996 | 274, 096, 530 

F. R. 9430 
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From the preceding compilation it appears that during the ten years 

following 1875 the value of the fishery products annually exported 
varied little from $6,000,000. From 1887 to 1890 the value steadily 
increased, reaching $7,458,385 during the last year, the highest record. 

A steady decline has occurred since 1890, the exports during 1894 being 

$3,200,079 less than in 1890 and smaller than during any previous 

year for twenty years. 

While some falling off is apparent in the exports of dried or smoked 

fish, oysters, and the products of the whale fishery, yet the principal 

cause of the decrease since 1890 is the remarkable reduction in value 

of “canned and other prepared fish.” The value of these decreased 

from $4,039,220 in 1890 to $1,682,830 in 1894, a difference of $2,356,390. 
This class is made up principally of canned salmon, the exports of 

which were worth $3,259,344 in 1890 and only $1,026,197 in 1894. 
A series of tables is next presented, showing, so far as practicable, 

the quantities and values of the various kinds of fishery products 

included in each classification noted in the preceding table. 

It is impracticable to show the quantity of fresh fish exported prior 

to 1884, but the quantity and value of those exported annually from 

1884 to 1894, inclusive, are shown in Table 21. This consists of fresh 
or frozen fish shipped to countries adjacent to the United States, and 

principally to Quebec, Cuba, and Mexico. 

21. Statement of the domestic exports of fresh fish during each year from 1884 to 1894, 
inclusive. 

Average 
Year ending June 30— Values. |values per 

pound. 

Cents. 
FSG Aer nt oe Slt ine aS RE oh, Reatateis tate Sioraiate emiators ARIOBODDBOHAGA HEEL 1,641,061 | $62, 009 3.8 
IG) aS coooceoS0S goon co SnoScdeoncecccssesoocsos0bemoearenooscocose 1, 035, 242 33, 350 3. 2 
Ikste{8) sso occa soue DCOODS US Cb Ode OSU e ou SodaS seo eSo COD poDoDearopsosonsocd 913, 114 29, 734 3.2 
TIRIY) a qpaonodoosode oc aee ash GacouDOSOSoN EU Sisuoe do pocnoEaceseescaascoor 463, 381 14, 751 3.2 
1 ef ae aoe Soeecio oo cece concdoos GUaHod bens ouanrddonoasasseranscosdadace 919, 497 28, 965 3.1 
IGE cache scosbogacedogesear acoso nn ssoSSecooduocdcosHoosedESandascace 1, 062, 557 27, 151 2.6 
SEO ped acodsnacesessonbocoodoooogSosordod bes sec ccaddponaRenasqsoonEdT 1, 048, 162 48, 086 4.6 
TROL 8 Sep esc OSS OBC OCUOnOnoRae cua epeoriae oeaesocdccconuseachaDangosag] 868, 796 40, 084 4.6 
TIGER decssasoro tig banaer lodtacsane sao Seonoonoasacd rio Hoa nOmAeOnOODeSE 1, 414, 019 66, 498 4.7 
MOR} scetccoscbosobecsodacsoge nauancoooCeS DD cotnegosaonsesccpooesas 2,718, 341 | 100, 656 3.7 
TMU oc co acbenobescem Greco sono Dob sDoDESSouSScobooUdodasHooDpOoSODS 1, 115, 742 48, 820 4.4 

Mo tale age 4st § Bere: hee. oi BN Aoetybthe Ua aie Secret cee ee eae 13, 194,912 | 500, 104 |........-- 

During the 104 years ending in 1894 the exports of dried or smoked 

fish amounted to 25,295,613 quintals, valued at about $89,000,000. ‘The 

exports prior to 1840 consisted almost entirely of dry-salted cod and 

similar fish, as haddock, hake, ete.; but the increasing trade in smoked 
herring resulted in the exportation of large quantities of that product, 

especially about 1860. In addition to those species, halibut, mullet, 

sturgeon, ete., either smoked or dry salted, are now exported in con- 

siderable quantities. 
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The following compilation shows separately the quantities and values 

of cod, herring, and other dried or smoked fish exported during a series 

of years ending in 1894; 

22. Statement of the domestic exports of dried or smoked fish during each year from 1884 
to 1894, inclusive. 

Cod, haddock, hake, Year Nigh Herring. Other species. Total. 

ending =e i i = = 

June— Pounds. Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. 

14, 929, 123 | $734, 946 (a) (a) 7, 174, 3382 | $415, 006 | 22, 103, 455 |$1, 149, 952 
18, 178, 987 724, 858 (a) (a) 6, 517,596 354, 257 | 24, 696, 583 | 1,079, 115 
15, 664,195 | 602, 934 (a) (a) 5, 644, 202 | 287,377 | 21,308,397 | 890,311 

-| 16, 948, 748 587, 082 (a) (a) 4, 978, 826 265,180 | 21,922; 574 852, 212 
= 17, 820, 883 | 819,559 | 2,948,620 | $79,539 | 1,809, 568 89, 303 | 22, 579, 071 988, 401 

.| 15, 625,928 | 754,619 | 2,404, 433 80,281 | 2,007,615 | 106, 832 | 20, 037, 976 941, 732 
17, 030,019 | 793,186 | 3,664,704 | 103,091 | 1,515,790 83, 968 | 22, 210, 513 980, 245 

Telos osseos 17, 313,170 | 890,277 | 3,777,535 | 105,260 | 1,431, 444 80, 844 | 22,522,149 | 1, 076, 381 
189 2oeeeeiart 14, 435,878 | 765,199 | 3, 279, 263 2,772 | 1, 663, 572 85, 353 | 19, 378, 713 933, 324 
Hell Becoogeee 14, 853, 627 | 728,475 | 4, 085, 378 93,412 | 1,941, 591 88, 258 | 20, 880, 596 910, 145 
IY ea sncooe 14, 733,648 | 704,652 | 5,118,025 | 123,882 | 1,479, 407 50,966 | 21,331,080 | 879, 500 

Total ... .|177, 529, 206 |8, 105, 787 | 25,277,958 | 668, 237 | 36, 163, 943 |1, 907, 294 |238, 971, 107 /10, 681, 318 

a Included with ‘‘ Other species.” 

The brine-salted or pickled fish consist of herring, mackerel, salmon, 

cod, alewives, etc. Table 23 shows the quantities and values of the 
domestic herring exported during a series of years ending in 1894, 

The value of pickled salmon exported is shown in Table 24. 

23. Statement of the domestic exports of brine-salted or pickled fish (exclusive of salmon) 
during each year from 1884 to 1894, inclusive. 

= 

p il Herring. Mackerel. | Others, except SARA Total. 
Year ending a = 

June 30— Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. Values. | Barrels. | Values. Barrels. | Values. 

NGSdenesaeiesecioas (a) (a) 13, 102 | $107, 950 31, 932 £188, 946 45, 034 $296, 896 
IR eee Bo ceaeoaee (a) (a) 24, 512 139, 663 35, 492 170, 507 60, 004 310, 170 
RE ero nee asooor (a) (a) 28, 505 143, 847 30, 866 144, 341 59, 371 288, 188 
TSS llecseiacmteiaasiai= © (a) (a) 15, 760 106, 967 20, 310 109, 652 36, 070 216, 619 
1888 scscacnccace sc 3, 668 $22, 146 7, 036 71, 149 9, 277 63, 159 19, 981 156, 454 
1889) Ke coerctescete</3 3, 221 17, 756 1, 303 18, 876 16, 077 99,977 | 20, 601 136, 609 
18903 3 5=SeS ee Ss 2, 267 9, 614 948 15, 512 23, 683 110, 910 26, 898 136, 036 
SONS setae ieisaraaiste re 3, 012 12, 352 2, 295 37, 128 30, 085 147, 319 35, 392 196, 799 
TEEPE ee Secacocseno 2, 700 11, 481 3, 490 47, 108 30, 315 158, 162 36, 505 216, 751 
IGE an omccececod 1, 862 8, 660 2, 455 33, 480 23, 788 139, 272 28, 105 181, 412 
1894) = o5c 2 oe ksce 3, 501 13, 457 3, 224. 43, 082 29, 868 135, 859 36, 593 192, 398 

Motaleeeenees 20,231 | 95,466 | 102,630 | 764,762 | 281,693 1,468,104 | 404,554 | 2, 328, 332 

a Included with ‘‘ Others, except salmon.” 

The class “‘ Canned and other prepared fish” is made up principally 

of canned salmon, but it also includes all other canned fish, brine-salted 

salmon, shellfish other than oysters, and all other fish. Table 24 shows, 

so far as practicable, the value of these exports during the twenty-six 

years ending in 1894. 
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24. Statement of the domestic ‘‘ Canned and other prepared fish” exported during each year 
From 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

saitea | cannea |Allother! “Gene: al eaeicer 
Year ending June 30— BRnGnt SARC canned than oys- fish. Total. 

i sh. te ers. 

TG) 5 scabnnnoooossoosSeraddoonosodlbaccnededd|banasq0sdsa2 $24, 454 $247, 943 $272, 397 
382, 798 387, 739 
443, 737 470, 945 
635, 533 635, 533 
677,171 677,171 

1, 128, 208 1, 128, 208 
1, 855, 550 1, 855, 550 
2, 102, 522 2, 102, 522 
2,490,659 | 2,492, 405 
3,198, 896 | 3, 204, 965 
2,939,987 | 2,951, 833 
2,327,092 | 2, 336, 893 
2, 803, 636 | 2, 807, 963 
3,219,006 | 3, 221, 707 
3, 202,562 | 3, 223, 870 

iTS phe aoe rep 8 Ge SE $110, 531 | $2,328, 026 |.........- 298030 | oeeese 9, 661, 587 
SBIR set ON es Sin ee ned $2,104 | (95960) 567) [nee se see. 411). 9845| a eae 2, 754, 665 
TQRG REMC R MES ESE ane See 43,450 | 1,875,109 |.......... 550000) |e neaseeneeee 2, 268, 649 
TEE OBE ae SR ae ep lael a 78,208 | 1,719,685 |........-- 3500270) |S eeaene 2; 148, 163 
ices aoRe SO ER ene, | “NEN Eay 61,046 | 1,608,815] 62,510 | 284,144 128,943 | 2, 145, 458 
RRO UME OES elk a ewe Stee UATE 54.173 | 3,364,560 | 100,023] 359, 256 151,560 | 4, 029, 572 
ITEC Y ape cae 2 Gi ace ee peri 69,042 | 3,259,344 | 143,599] 372, 238 194,997 | 4, 039, 220 
TROIS aOR LO Me cena BASED 83,993 | 2,098,957 | 139,392 | 337, 893 208,014 | 2) 868, 249 
TUDE nee Sh eens 5 wages OEM 78,680 | 1,738,465 | 146,067 | 382, 029 216,678 | 2,561, 919 
TOS MMNEA Tee A De Sr ee ea 49,230 | 2,279,625 | 166,902 | 275,793 161,927 | 2, 933, 477 
SUSY Naw oC ae nine a AONE ho ie, 58,659 | 1,026,215 | 143,402] 249,721 204,833 | 1, 682, 830 

The miscellaneous fishery products exported consist principally of 

marine shells and sponges, but include also fish-skins and a variety of 
other articles. In customs returns many minor products are included 

with the unenumerated articles. The following table shows, so far as 

practicable, the exports of miscellaneous fishery products since 1868: 

25. Statement of the domestic exports of miscellaneous fishery products during each year 
from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

Fish 
7; Clams a Whale : 

Year ending |Caviar.| for |S45) shells. |Sponges.| Wn’ | and fish | janeccs, | Total 
a Teh bait. glue TPs” foots. ed 

1869). ~~... 2222. al ne $11, 008 |----------]......---- $35, 032 |-----.---- $46, 040 
UID sicesosnonscceelososcoec|aaseciaad $4,605 | 2, 100 $5, 500 |.....----- 32,994 | b$7,280 | 52,479 
W871 02-2 eee eee eo =| ae UGB} oaososoe HO BEA |e ce sonoos 39,546 | b15, 627 | 56, 882 

guanocaocdllsosoodéoac 37, 925 63,610 | 41,535 
decossasaclasstansooe 21,480 |..........| 21,480 
sananonooolloseocooogs WAMIG |ssssoge6e5|) U7, oils) 
ane aaa ae $23,653 | 40,227 |.........-| 66, 467 
so50068500 8, 076 29, 625 |......-...| 37, 70L 

396 7, 651 BPA UNE oocosasace 65, 066 
SHOOOM Bee aeeenee 18148 || eostsSaaee 35, 320 

44, 782 
81, 879 
61, 977 
64, 105 
26, 016 
37, 804 
87, 378 
33, 740 
54, 158 
47, 717 
23, 214 
29, 928 
22, 321 
24, 552 
49, 624 
83, 818 

a A residuum of whale and fish oil. b Sperm pressings. c Fish skins. 
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The character of exports to each country.—The domestic fishery prod- 

ucts exported from the United States are sent principally to England, 

Haiti, Germany, Canada, Australia, France, and Hongkong. In 1894 

the value of the exports amounted to $4,258,306, of which $1,304,495 
was sent to England, $652,723 to Haiti, $438,333 to Germany, $269,726 

to Canada, $235,086 to Australia, $198,968 to France, and $175,743 to 

Hongkong. 

The exports to England are principally canned salmon, fresh oysters, 

whale oil, and spermaceti. To Haiti are sent salted cod, smoked her- 

ring, pickled mackerel, and other pickled fish; to Germany, whalebone, 

spermaceti, and prepared fish of various kinds; Canada receives fresh 

oysters, smoked haddock, and various kinds of fresh fish; Australia, 

canned and pickled salmon, canned oysters, and spermaceti. The 

exports to France consist almost entirely of whalebone, spermaceti, 
and fish and whale oil; and those to Hongkong, of dried shrimp, with 

a small quantity of canned salmon and various kinds of dried fish. 

Table 26 shows the quantities and values of domestic fishery prod- 

ucts exported to various foreign countries during the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1894. The quantity sent to Hurope was valued at $2,088,958 ; 
to Canada and Newfoundland, $270,069; to other ports of the North 

American continent, $1,086,114; to South America, $241,234; to Asia 
and Oceanica, $537,455; to African and other ports, $34,476; making 

a grand total of $4,258,306. 
The most valuable products were canned salmon, worth $1,026,215; 

salted cod, ete, $704,652; oysters, $688,653; whalebone, $441,969; shrimp 
and other shellfish, $249,721; and whale and fish oils, $140,851. 

The dried or smoked and the brine-salted fish are marketed princi- 

pally in the West Indies, those islands receiving, in 1894, 83 per cent of 

the exports of the former and 74 per cent of the latter. South America 

received 8 per cent of the dried fish and 3 per cent of the brine-salted. 

The canned fish are sent principally to England and Australia, those 

countries receiving 60 and 16 per cent, respectively, of the exports of 

this class. Of oysters, England received 64 and Canada 25 per cent 

of the total exports. Scotland ranks first in the marine oil trade, with 

England a close second, the exports to each amounting to 36 and 32 

per cent, respectively, of the total. The whalebone is marketed almost 

exclusively in Germany, France, and the Netherlands, 97 per cent of the 

total exports going to those countries. England and France control 

the trade im marine shelis, and the former receives the greater portion 

of the sponges exported from this country. 
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26. Statement by articles and countries of the domestic exports of fishery products from the 
United States during the year ending June 30, 1894. 

Dried, smoked, or cured. 

Fresh Hishother Gene 
Countries to which ex- than salmon. od, haddock, : 

ported. hake, and pollock. Hic Tate Other. 

Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: ; 
Azores, and Madeira 
MIAMGI soto kesoson bas) booses SS leosa6s55 4,100 S204 Gee em atapootel sreteriiarstele Sakae eeSwes 

Belgium ........ delelvwiein| ule e wie eisless isloeisiaiere 48 UN eee Bcsoode beosctod| poeococebalagdonadcs 

Motalekuropeeesee=| se eeeemses | seis 4,148 PAV. Peete el Serres ae ee Ste oo 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, etc ..-.. 27, 500 $599 270 21 280 S20 ues See ee | Sees 

Quebec, Ontario, ete...) 824, 663 | 41,331 235, 066 | 13, 371 2, 086 132 84, 497 $4, 226 
British Columbia -..-.. 7, 295 422 21, 135 1, 504 560 29 502 36 

NIGP STOO) SEopeascodubodooe 12, 749 877 20, 075 1, 269 2,176 63 686 67 
Central America— 

CWostatRiCaiee sae eee sae lessee | eielseciest= 211, 985 | 11, 660 8, 083 PAWN BeSaeooson saccades 
Guatemala-.-.-...--.--- 54; S08!) (Bi 405 iliseses aus soe stsee beeeiociaee sl semeeeee 
HON GUTaAS se see = <a 15, 385 810 305 UBM Goscabbees baoceeas 
Nicaragua ....-------- 47,937 | 2,816 924 BP4 llecunoodooellssseoqo0c 
Salwadonerersseesc= == 7, 200 ADQ coca nse emel he nies a4lemeeaeeree eeemeree 
British Honduras 81,171; 4,480 4,391 in eee serralboscosic 

IBermud deere rece steer 7, 995 419 420 LOWS sericea seme 
West Indies— 
BLUES Me ser eraieteclasiarie 2, 932 246 735, 635 | 36, 006 197, 590 4, 423 372 14 
IOAN Gobeosamedoadcallaccaobonaellbodcscac 7, 800 417 1, 050 24M oe cicictsne ars eee eee 
IDWIAN seoscqusecosccda||lSase5cecnalocodbace 71,093 | 3, 767 2 Geet a baleyeeeeee sana lacaceacs 
INC Nt Ace hoosocdoons|soecogodud |omonande 1, 688 96)| 720255400) 749890 eo eeee ne eal cess 
EV aa Gy Seo Bare eave tills nieraciarsinclesmismcier 859221079 432 ofan lo, dard ben aa iit lem ertere ar sees 
Pano wWomin S Omssce | lems eee sieeeeeee 151038}:927) | 47281 9) 18953885! 185475 eee ee ee eeeeeinee 
Spanish— 

(Oil) cooacnacbasooac 234,188 | 5,016 | 1, 256, 262 | 61,102 | 374,332 | 10,347 | 967,857 | 21,387 
eaertoiRicOseseae-es| pees oe 20, 030 1, 009 135, 554 Bits! Ullaanoposase koosbaac 

Total North Amer- 
ACA eeiscieeiesinieietee 1, 109, 327 | 48, 491 |12, 762,793 |622, 465 |4, 908, 509 |118, 697 |1, 053, 914 25, 730 

South America: 
JAR AE) Koos éo0gb0dne|ldacandoasd |bouonees 1, 400 10)! |Ereecocesdlopoanbcq|\sososs0gc8||s<escc0c 
Brazil tecectseacece snc cea| comericis cee tee eaeee 57, 920 3, 155 750 PA GeBedonsos|lsacoseac 
CH ieee tect Aes | Fea ae Wy sll ae 3, 300 GD) wae pee sae [eae ene) 
Colombians esse sens bare slcmeccene 219, 135 | 12, 788 31, 016 B63! |). sack ccierelernctoeiere 
Ecuador ---..... eieieiciatetats saggué seed |e acsdeas 11, 100 Di lesoenopoadleacsosed|n0a0 pridooceosesso> 
Guianas— 

iBritishweecesceresersas 6, 415 329 129, 359 | 5,993 27, 000 548 43 8 
Daten yecescsece msec cecoas ceine|eiclece ens 737, 278 | 22, 181 28, 300 (WM ecdcsossessoonsac 
TON Cha anaes Bete Beeler an eine’ 228,562 | 6,697} 16,310 SAT) Mae hae Rees 

PROT ects cece eeneieinlc eis | eens eter eee ee 560 35 100 Sillaguenoodsallboqeaco0 
ViGneZUGlaiaetorscseten|beceucaes eecieees 270, 453 | 14, 251 917062) 92/898) |e eee eae |e 

Total South Amer- 
LCRicieiciee ce eclecicce ss 6, 415 329 | 1,659, 067 | 65, 910 195, 038 4, 793 43 8 

Asia and Oceanica: 
bina ee sees ee aralge | ees eee |eaie ears 14, 510 950 ee SeOncgmedcllnbosooo 

Hongkong .\s hice a - o-|cecemmcce | seeeesiss AN) |) stake lonoossasaq|loosacecs 152, 600 9, 182 
Ma Palyace ec cees oacleiste ol ciseccaisoieiee cateeeeas 750 AB NW eaeciacwccalensiccaies| saeuece ste eeeeeee 
iBritishvAustralasiaes pealeececeeeerleoere eee 635480) | °3,;442!| 2s cceemw ell s<meine = cise sees oe cea 
Hiren chiOceanica sss neces |e seeciectee| sae eee 7, 260 CE bt ee eal ee es eae Be lk aacccc 
Hawataniislands=eecees|pes ease ees lene smears OT OREO, OL0N eee cones se eiosee 272,850 | 16,046 

Total Asia and 
Oceanicaskeceq-ice| tse ceesmeelseeeecee 285, 875 | 15, 102 80 5 425, 450 25, 228 

Africa: 
British vAdriea este cs case|soecieeeecleceenees 11, 140 407 2,914 80 | .scceenoed| eee 
Canary Tslands aes sicecierlll cc so aetine | aneouiatel cscs siaecrelale seee ite 8, 654 QD | scviecatncins| oe eens 
TA DOriadens seas eee ea ee ae ee aaa 10, 625 554 7, 830 21245263 eee 

Total PAiri¢a sc. sceck lseneseee eu lceeoseae 21, 765 961 14, 398 387 los cSecn es somactene 

Granditetalaeeeeseas 1, 115, 742 | 48, 820 |14, 733, 648 |704, 652 |5, 118, 025 |123, 882 |1,479, 407 | 50, 966 
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26. Statement by articles and countries of the domestic expo 

United States during the year ending June 30, 

A771 

rts of fishery products from the 

1894—Continued. 

Pickled or brine-salted. 

Countries to which exported. Mackerel. Herring. Salmon.* Other. 

Barrels. | Vulues. Barrels. | Values. | Values. Barrels. | Values. 

Europe: 
Belews cce =a) oo een emeelas nobos 

CIP panensaadallbessoc~ 2== 

Germamynceec en saeecn|nmarem aes menace 
369 12 $60 

Notherland Soo e erence seer iae|| seer tretciee emieiocla Sis 
BEG Sd Scloosoacas: 

Molandesssocscan
as=-r asco garner vara 

763 18 110 

Total Europe..---------|-
------- 97 [sero0t 

1, 496 30 170 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 

wick, ete .-------------- 32 $256 | ---c22---|---ee-2n=-|= =n oe 345 1, 222 

Quebee, Ontario, etc------ 15 192 25 105 226 43 265 

British Columbia...------ 13 260 2 14 2, 691 2 27 

Mexico...-.----------2----- 
8 1CUf Ipssesoesod 2 1, 224 |...-------|--------- 

Central America— 

Costa Rica......---------- 
25 317 13 66 167 49 250 

Guatemala ..--.---------- 7 Olen Ae en Sd Ba oaaeebss | peaceocens| peacduqned|oo
oerh soc 

Honduras .--------------- 1 ie pWeceeaobodlaccoasceds 1S) | Oe eee | eaertetarare 

Nicaragua. --.------------ 43 Fe a pe gusaen|lboocsdesor 19 2 14 

British Honduras..-------- 
33 466 20 91 30 8 43 

Bermuda ...---------------- 11 175 2 13 40 2 9 

West Indies— 
British ..----------------- 

276 3, 688 1, 871 6, 553 2,510 3, 153 13, 682 

Danish.....-.------------ 
5 60 5 2 6 24 110 

Mutehee cecee sete si =— 58 815 299 eB Al 336 4 19 

Wronchisssecc ss ecee= =~ 11 132 2 10 FES ep sancacaocd>cdgocdsees 

aiden eoceee eee <1 1, 758 24,717 362 1, 522 742 25, 367 115, 361 

Santo Domingo..--------- 635 7,517 427 1, 708 254 12 af 

Spanish— 
Oubamereeseeee sem a=er a - 100 1, 250 6 32 371 96 487 

Puerto Rico...--------- 34 (OSilscoaetosus |.--------- BU aseceroac sceadaccuce 

Total North America. -- 3, 065 41, 079 3, 0384 11, 507 9, 369 29, 107 131, 566 

South America: 
Braziliseccces-ccececcnene- 

8 THO ae eeencanloocedaaacr Gin roratetetcrah st =1e|'slel= = maa 

(Cn Soa sO GO See NONE EO ne eee ORS [SEE EIR Fai iar ts bea ay iy pt Bene eneadsancecpose 

Colombia ..----------------- 76 1, 064 262 1, 149 126 ia} 28 

Ecuador ...------------:---- 5 (ei. oe oe Ease Guonea pacosuicad pemcore neg ppocsorn oc: 

Guianas— 
British -.----------------- 31 288 14 58 48 45 285 

Tih Wien soscocb
edesoosscd

d 
sich Sodacq PeccboaD aq RaRceseera|

 aes anaes 232 536 3, 021 

French ...-.-------------- 10 Shia Soeeoeaecd coop eooce |-nese----- 22 166 

Venezuela..-.-------------- 
15 219 13 65 348 ye 10 

Total South America... 145 1, 864 289 1,272 827 | 610 | 3,510 

Asia and Oceanica: 

FROME RON acer o2<se af azee--es|orrer es“ cr\ere tee (Riess) leer enpeeEloceuscecss 

PmlinheNatralasi@ aces c\cens=--ne-
|a--- === |emomestm an (ne rae cee: IGE BBH ||RS5opco== | eeeetacrsce 

Myanch Oveaniege: so: .sse=-|sse-=—--|ac
cee=-2-- |e ee rar err ere ai 1,976 |.---.-----|---------+ 

Fiawaiianiglaland seers sees |ees n
= =|o-o oor leem as cai |naman cal 80:,709 |.---------|=2---- == 

Total Asiaand Oceanica|.....-----|--------2:|---7
722 7 46, 025 |.-.-------|--2---7="° 

Africa: 
British Africa..-.----------|------<2-|---

---22-- 53 OR) le Ramecenallaseopeaess sacee oes 

Liberia -..------------------- 14 139 25 (Yo): Goeeoneiare 121 613 

Total Africa.--..--.---- 14 139 78 BOB Serres 121 | 613 

All other islands and ports. ..|....------|--------2-
|---220 722 [ee 7a) etna tees bokacsedec 

Grand total....--------- 3,924 | 43, 082 3.501 | 13,457 | 58,659 | 29,868 | 155, 859 

ee eee 

* Includes a small quantity of fresh salmon. 
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26. Statement by articles and countries of the domestic exports of fishery products from the 
: United States during the year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

Canned. All Shellfish. 

ee |S Fish oil. 
Countries to which exported. Salmon. Other. | fish. |Oysters.) Other. 

Pounds. | Values. |Values.|Values.| Values.| Values.|Gallons.| Values. 

Europe: 
Azores, and Madeira Islands 144 $18 s|cea acct asceeese|aeceeeer B24 BIT | ereraerer entail seers 
Beloiumicsece cee eseesee ees 540 GL Pee oer aeons $490 290'\|5. -.s225|coeeoeee 
penmarl melaleilelloleneenine cleo twain leita aielllsie wile alsinetall eine neers $365 BED Mice sels ol iste eisiss ell Senet 
TAT CO wyetststeienyetevaicieeteieteveicicts 280 28) ease tae 3, 421 406 | 1,782 | 17,392 | $5,631 

Gonmanivaeerscmcisisisiceeeciae 8, 445 1, 218 | $1,591 |158, 433 6, 452 BOD! \-zje'eeseretel| erorrseerere 
MG hence esiieisonie sie cers 3, 264 384 E20! Wee cctcetel | oieietae erate 1,195 5, 000 1, 850 
Netherlands messcsse coo secics sincincclser cic |anelereeisiee 117 | 1,041 58 20 so nereee | See eee 
12 oninee Ml So eapoesenooane Soon ocubeds506|logaoDHKcG| boonoosdllobooosedloocoacoolle See: LO Saeeiee en | eae 
SHDN oosocceddacdbaesscensdlssccconpeor|boscocenaa 9 DD lcamseenal setonaee 500 100 
Siedler Ging! MCOmy Ehvaooonduadlacoaddbe dod|losooccacudllaseccoon 356 ATG: Wee asteals occstceel eee eee 
United Kingdom— 
nolan daeeeces en ceseenee 7,720,747 | 712,017 | 2,815 | 6,182 |440,180 | 10,916 | 18, 559 6, 094 
Scotland eeeemeee eee meee 1, 440 179 210 50 | 5, 858 225 | 54,105 | 16, 240 

Total Europe .....------ 7, 734, 860 | 713,905 | 5,462 |169, 582 |454,078 | 17,697 | 95,556 | 29, 915 
North America: SSS SSS 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
Wack etic sssiccee cane cs 

Quebec, Ontario, ete ...--- 
British Columbia .......-. 

Newfoundland and Labrador 
Miquelon, Langley, ete-...-. 
IMexi COis= Secon cece semcw ceens 
Central America— 

CostapRicasers se eecnesess 
Guatemalasess-aeceneeeee ‘. 
Fond nase acceso ces ae 
ING Cama Pua caer seiseale 
Salvadoreetes seco ee eee 
British Honduras......-.-. 

BermuUGaies cecciccwieweceenae 
West Indies— 

British teen assceteeraeeeerc 185, 459 19,199 | 9,273 | 2,663] 2,041 544 | 2,841 1, 126 
Manishyaseercceeecricaccs 4,404 469 132 50 276 BY) eee esosaGoed 
WO NbCM ee esen Soe eee eae 5, 265 612 1,914 162 228 12 8 3 
Mrenchitas sac csetancisieeee 1,110 117 123 40 T || sakcatectlll ten Gace | Seer eee 
MDG, Sate cies semis Meise celeee 660 78 980 909 303 140 130 71 
Santo Domingo.........-- 2, 048 212 | 3,910 | 2,862 258 45 cee scea| eee 
Spanish— 

Gubaltens. eee Taira ae 12, 596 1,418 | 2,795 | 1,120] 9,248] 1,399.| 4,352] 1,565 
Puerto Rico.....--.-...- 1, 248 137 151 11 412 78 40 15 

Total North America. 395, 017 40, 190 | 39, 914 | 21, 259 |208, 324 | 25, 700 8, 960 3,471 
South America: = = 
ATCONtINa ces seeneoe eee ee 30, 010 BH28o) OOO! 30) 24799) 25 OLA Saaenee| sees 
MBI AZ aero ecient sees 89, 759 BE Onl) SOS GBIL esenooon Bhar ay) TEE BEY E aGoanedloaaconoc 
Chile saree eee tncesee neces 43, 984 4,575 2 AGM eee tee 800 Uy iPaliaooacood|socadess 
Colombiamacesceeeeceecceeae 25, 352 2, 958 3,909 536 649 1, 564 3 7 
HCGUAdOLeceeret erence eee 19, 499 POS alie Hla OSM presreererers OA yy 549) rorereterslere| creme 
Guianas— 

IBrIitiSh = hees css hen c celeei «is 111, 070 11, 184 7, 182 4,419 385 IED eagagodellosoaaace 
MD TECH Ese osha emcees 10, 176 1, 033 1, 008 1, 067 61 PAK fe) Pee an Soe 
MEPONC Meee erect eeiee cine | ee nce miee oe | nascar 524 BOE i Sereie stele be ilioasocecs Sepoonss 

POT sae se cocaine cee ee soe 11, 528 1, 435 1, 356 235 947 709 1, 000 381 
(WEN SUBYie-eiessseccceneeee 12, 520 1, 486 8984) fclemcace 657 (ie lSecondodllocsacocs 
Wienezuelassscaseoeeteeenees 31, 577 3, 291 | 13, 167 201 1, 321 GG pecedond seco ssc< 

_ Total South America...) 385,475 | 40,830 | 67,774 | 6,770 | 14,158 | 30,147 | 1,003 388 
Asia and Oceanica: = ——— = 

Whinaeesehs cece cose cseeeeics 4, 305 448 2057 eee sere 1, 073 Bhsby lone acod|eacdoas> 
Kast Indies, British......... 49, 200 5, 056 O24 ete eee lsseeinere 290! I siowerars ate Stee eS 
Hons koneeecsceaereoeecee 85, 520 8, 681 249 900) eaeecetels 5D ASO! ele etetats total eee 
Da pANIsees =e eesaeesee meses 8, 870 915 PAY fal Sneeece pabospod bobeseed nodccdddleoooscoc 
British Australasia......... 1,707,810 | 179,489} 4,854 | 5,764 | 10,163 | 2,273 |........|.......- 
French Oceanica............ 80, 650 8, 323 636-13 ero een | eee BD. llc coarse a ceeteine 
Hawaiian Islands .......... 199, 469 PA | SHE ose coc 5 20 Gis 205 TO a Serer steeteratetete 

Le role Asia and Oceanica.| 9,135,824 | 293,276 | 10,103 | 6,664 | 16, 442 {175,453 |........|-------- 
rica: a 
BritishvAticay case cece = as 19, 142 2,120 | 19, 732 144 608 bYAHh paoccocaooocecs 
Canary Islands ..........-.- 432 AG i Reem ees |eiistetetsts 17 1G iecoocenc|lonosoces 
1a AEG ooGpancouansoduDES 2 760 | 78: |setmees CU) Te Bepeeeea Gccets eclicaoaaaoa|jouccoass 

Total Africa. ssemcieecee 20, 334 2, 250 | 19, 732 545 625 (Pt Meeeeeed bemrsoss 

All other islands and ports... .- 55, 500 5, 764 417 13 26 LES aeecnilooooccne 

Grand total Seee cases sce 10, 727, 010 1, 026, 215 |143, 402 |204, 833 688, 653 |249, 721 |105,519 | 33, 774 
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26. Statement by articles and countries of the domestic exports of fishery products from the 

United States during the year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

. : Marine|,q 
oil. Spermaceti. Thalebone. Sponges.| Total. 

ueapies to-which Whale oil Spermacet Ww b shells, |sPomges otal 

exported. 
== = 

Gallons.| Values./Pounds.| Values.) Pounds. Values.) Values.| Values.| Values. 

Europe: 
Azores, and Madeira Isl- 
ph CisbeeecocorTes scouts ee ee ietsice aie aloe ee ee niles ota —n|||-iniwisie= m's|'s5,0 ndAbolondooeed| |e coucesc. $2, 679~ 

Belgium......----------|--------|---++-+- 3,381 | $1,020 | 1,157 | $3,600 |.-------|-------- 5, 483 

TD Gh aceon soonsoonas lsoenpeod lasopadac 309 | Cf NMS 8 ael psoGoo sel soooosd Iberoste= 1, 017 

rane eceocersee ae 31, 030 [$13,225 | 7,255 | 2,196 | 55, 423 156, 359 |$14, 980 $940 | 198, 968 

Germany....----------- 2,274 | 1,783 |157, 331 | 46,311 | 72,161 215,750 | 5,564 }.-..--.. 438, 333 

Ttaly -...---------------|+--2+---|----+ 22+ 2, 831 CO sade sc ccllocooeeso|laecooadG 70 5, 044 

Netherlands see cmeaccerics [eet cece a= == 1,558 | _ 400 | 20, 824 | 56, 5b Saleem anes 299 58, 845 

TB Lees SeaGesce nncade | EBee cease PRSBE SED nce Gen peocs ana Materia Rath) bila hacia 10 

IRE Beoesopopodasdeas| psosasaollssanense 4,708 TLE Es aoeods| lesumecso||aoaoo en pooccincc 1, 280 

Sais eeciece esas cs =l|eer = |= me 6,694 | 1,922 |...-.---}-------- DO beets Zot 

Sweden and Norway..--.-|.-------|--------|------*:|o7-"° Sal WS ceaded spoouoad bacconos 398 552 

United Kingdom— 
England...-.--.-.---- 59, 906 | 38, 278 | 79,125 | 22,646 | 3, 002 | 9,091 | 50,528 | 

4,573 |1, 304, 493 

StaniehnGl cacoudoceooc. 49, 726 | 34,827 | 42,309 2 ODD eete cient |eeim= === D00F ema aae 70, 143 

Total Europe-.--.--- 142, 936 | 88,113 |305, 501 | 88, 741 |152, 567 |441, 358 | 71,597 | 6, 280 |2, 088, 958 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, ete -...- 303 OR) |e Sogoode lboasaaoo||tsopoaos|eononogs a993 74 18, 222 

Quebec, Ontario, etc --| 2,193 1, 144 1, 092 255 108 492 137 966 234, 097 

British Columbia... -. 2, 041 RY eadosns a Genooocd Spececcos|lpesseorc|occcesat 5 17, 407 

Newfoundland and 
TERI ARG VOID Gee bee eoedlscescoss|leasaqceelssococeclooseecdelleccoad

as |SOCCOG Se ISrop aero 343 

Migquelonslangley, eto. tes-se..|pasee == [>a | man 0| moon lmooo seo lpscnae sl aosc ss be 175 

Mexicolee teense eseet. 14,265 | 5,446] 1,477 87 8 25 4 235 | 49, 336 

Central America— 
@ostaiRicas- <= -- ---/--- 50 OY ao pee esc ssoncdaellsoenaoss| ocooooselleanocodn |Scesrcar 20, 263 

Guatemala -.-..-.-..- 200 TKN) Gasedce |ssoosoand|soc 2 Ee ee ele Sep eadlagscoacnd 8, 442 

Teen NETA Goonebonceoellassce boe|boeccecde| eaceoced joosce ead loemsacc, | aaacso04 be ccemSc| rir susa 2, 234 

INGER S coos ooseScE||Gaqcedou pooboaee|aaobeden||Sescsiasd | Baq=>550|3oRoScor| -Cb60G92| aR oRcp 9, 081 

RIN MLOE oubocoscee ned tonboecd baceeses Gaeeud es sasecemd po dogoad|accnenba| aanoo cela acces 2, 226 

Britishveonduras eee leee cece leoscece |e ose ce | "ina == | a1e=-I [em ain ome mirieie meric Ta clas 6, 636 

iBermudaie-see--= 6-1-1 5 Aileen ee eel eee poellaetrooec lone coord pacacoob Focosame 6, 483 

West Indies— 
DS TUGIS Dieses eielateleislo'=\= 40 OE tan a oososenlbodcsocd||onpotecac 1, 580 a 103, 584 

TOP cos secon eesesas| beedee cel >cocceed |Sasocbed|pecoup nollcooeddne |poooCeSS Son S06 Ba ese ane 1, 892 

IDRKANS Soeecseccnccucse 92 TN BA ee sasad| Goscanod boosuaod GOSee GOA rcoccrn 10, 440 

Tire Hom aeaoe come deer saccseee bocscood| Guesocod peapecce Sonnets |SCOGKCD) BROOGS30 OR ooaas, 5, 945 

186 hnls Soe eqesapeRocoD] 250 OI Wesoeen oc lescoeaed oseeodollodoenoce|ae09Q605 250 652, 723 

Siri 1D nie) sceaSea seccaccs pooceeod |p=ocoS6d jaesae ced] paaee End SGSCOCOd pIIEGeS9| Boon OS: 82; 599 

Spanish— 
(Mle ioeceaco oogEcK 160 WAIL Weeks sooel|lbaseces> 26 Oy pseronclleccanous 117, 752 

Puerto Rico ..--<.-- 10 Be i aeelaeeceesdllbebosean bbeccocd paccuccn | 27 6, 353 

Total North Amer- 
| 

IEE, Kasia GobOOne 19,609 | 8,190 | 2,569 | 342 142 G11 | 1,721 | 1,564 /1,356, 183 
a 993 | 

South America: 
Argentina....... Joh NUS Db ihe See Ve a en se al Rl ee em See 15, 700 

TaeVA ppc ogcoanssaocoude 20 1G Saeed al lspoannod asecaoce Sh Te ee oars 200 61, 383 

@hileneaeeceesteerisictestati 16 (Vie os Sealocoousecd eobaKced pec aetateia anise ates 286 16, 057 

@olombinees-aseeees- se 2,592 TAGE Seccoscd lsesebecd) bocce oad eecocCUn Soo oooK 45 27, 631 

TTI soo qos aGonccconelecseooedllobeeocedleceecood|o
ccccacd |ococqocoa|\doccc OOD acu ocd Onoodaae 6, 578 

Guianas— 
British 

30, 867 

IDO SaaS Ago ooocesoos| eco aooed 
29, 499 

French 
8, 460 

1B) 4 sSadosseccmoocceos||eocbsacs 
5,101 

Uruguay 
: 3, 887 

Venezuela...........--- 10 1 62 DIV ae SE real ea ed ee SS 74. 36, O71 

Total South Amer- 
TOdieieeenitceitivecscle 2, 638 1, 981 62 DN bedoemon boeodec Ho daceobeT 653 241, 234 

SS SS Oe 

a Fish skins. 
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26. Statement by articles and countries of the domestic exports of fishery products from the 
United States during the year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

: x . F Marine 
EEC UN ARE Whale oil. Spermaceti. Whalebone. ahalls! Sponges.) Total. 

exported. 
Gallons.) Values.| Pounds.) Values.|Pounds.| Values.| Values.) Values.) Values. 

Asia and Oceanica: 
Hina aerate nea Mopeds Neto un wen |yocaeartsl ear ann: ene Sper Baneeoce pacdhd ad asncpiac $3, 064 
DEH ION HER, ee N GoodloeneSaca lbousEead |asocaqco|boa00dcd bocdosad scone sed|Ssatdoodlooocceac 5, 800 
Hongkong ..-...------- fo aay | BSBh Bt oS Séqccelloanoadca|loascocndiosccoeadiocwenoorllascosocs 175, 743 
Japan ....--.-----------|------2-]--------|-- 2-22 e eee nee le eee e elon eee acl ween ene |e were nee 1, 230 
British Australasia .--.| 15,019 5402 ||) 341604) | |SLONS OS) | petetereraere | sreteteteratate ears eller otetetetetatat= 235, 086 
Jaen OMeonery acces cdllesoaoobslles SecopellSosceseollococdoad|saosdnnasoncoosalloogdepsellesdcsosos 11, 431 
Hawaiian Islands ..-.-- 533 DE | Ganoaacd oscecece| |dooudeer|Sorat ceclentinadadlacccoscc 105, 101 

Total Asia and 
Oceanicai-------- - 2376690831935 841004. | NON SG4s | See stan citer ister mciste eiereiel| eietetetetetete 537, 455 

Africa: eer uae 
IskouHislal USM emo ab odadloodacpodibccuonce|bcodeodd||scaceosd| Scopsuediossccccc $36 7a beeeeeter 24, 220 
(Opiit heyy 10s) bl ae eae 8 eee oo) aaaeoces|asteased sessoacds sccosna|ascosmec|seonscor lees 314 
IX bE eae booS Te SoEeoocr Bpocobod Isceoceace ececosed| Sac cc oe oocdreigce |Sscodond| eeercoodsoccc— cc 2,095 

tyre GBC ococeeolbocse borllacasessollaaocosndlocpoddacdllodabasodlocnsagsor AO Weotooses 26, 629 

All other islands and 
ports ----.-.--.-- 2-2 -- |e eee | oe een elon ences awe ene l ene en sae GEG) |S oee5ecc 7, 847 

Grand total ........ 188, 852 107, 077 |342, 786 | 99, 467 152, 709 |$441, 969) 74,328 | $8, 497 |4, 258, 306 
a 993 

a Fish skins. 

Reciprocity treaties with other American countries.—The provisions of 

section 3 of the tariff act of 1890 resulted in reciprocal treaties or 

agreements relating to nine countries in the Western Hemisphere, by 

which the duties on fish (and about 2,000 other articles) of United 

States production were affected, in some cases being entirely abro- 

gated and in others reduced 25 or 50 per cent. 

related to the following countries: 

These agreements 

Countries. 

Cuba 

British West Indies 
Nicaragua...........-.--- 
Ist AGES S555 sne0ssess506 
Guatemala ..-......--..-- 

Santo Domingo .-..-.-....-. 
Salvador moses esse-e= = 

Date of taking 
effect. 

April 1, 1891 
Sept. 1, 1891 

Do. 
Do. 

Feb. 1, 1892 
Do. 

Mar. 12, 1892 
SEE RO Hoe ooOS May 25, 1892 
nboaoeHaegsud May 30, 1892 

It does not appear, however, that these discriminations in favor of 

the United States had any appreciable effect toward increasing the 

fishery exports to those countries. The repeal in 1894 of the act of 1890 

resulted in a termination of these reciprocal relations. 

For an account of the Canadian reciprocity trade see p. 458. 
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IV.—COD, HADDOCK, HAKE, AND POLLOCK. 

General statements of trade.—Dried cod was the first domestic fishery 
product exported from the United States. In 1774 the value of the 

exported cod was $1,000,000, constituting one-sixth of the whole com- 
merce of the United States. In 1804 the domestic exports of the United 

States were valued at $41,467,477, of which the exports of cod amounted 

to 567,825 quintals, with a valuation of $2,400,000, this being the largest 

quantity ever exported from this country during any one year. 

While large quantities of cured cod and similar fish are now imported 

for consumption in this country, yet the imports are exceeded by the 

exports. During the ten years ending June 30, 1894, imports of dried 

cod for consumption amounted to 106,377,963 pounds, valued at 
$3,352,739, while the domestic exports were 162,600,083 pounds, worth 

$7,370,841, an excess of 56,222,120 pounds and $4,018,102, an aver- 

age of 5,622,212 pounds and $401,810 per year. This average excess is 

somewhat reduced, owing to the large imports of 1885, the last year in 

which the Washington treaty was operative. Considering only the last 

nine years, the average annual excess of the exports over the imports 

for consumption has been 7,818,868 pounds and $470,706. The annual 

product of dry-salted cod in the United States is about 65,000,000 
pounds, valued at $2,600,000. 

The following table shows for the ten years ending June 30, 1894, the 
quantity and value of the dry-salted cod imported for consumption, 

the quantity and value of the domestic exports, the balance of trade 

each year, and the average value per 100 pounds of imported and of 

exported fish. The extent of the imports of dried cod from 1821 to the 

present time is shown in the general tables of imports on pages 441-446. 

The domestic exports of cod are contained in Tables 19 and 20 on 

pages 462-464, 

27. Statement of the codfish trade during a series of ten years ending June 30, 1894. 

Imports for con- a , es Average value Teas sumption. Domestic exports. Balance of trade. per 100 pounds. 

ending — 

June 30—| pounds. | Values. Pounds. Values. Pounds. Dollars. Cae or 

bo seece 32, 326,686 | $943,116 | 18,178,987 | $724,858 | +14, 147,699 | +$218,258 | $2. 92 $3.99 
AS862cccc 10, 998, 072 286, 505 15, 664, 195 602, 934 | — 4, 666,123 | — 316, 429 2. 61 3.85 
WSSihe se 8, 997, 750 264, 260 16, 943, 748 587, 082 | — 7,945, 998 | — 322, 882 2. 94 3. 46 
VERSE oes 10, 446, 892 316, 259 17, 820, 883 819,559 | — 7,373,991 | — 503, 300 3. 03 4.70 
TSSoe eee 9, 752, 941 317, 687 15, 625, 928 754,619 | — 5,872,987 | — 436, 932 3. 26 4.83 
abe Da eeee 8, 303, 585 247, 327 17, 030, 019 793, 186 | — 8, 726,434 | — 545, 859 2. 98 4.66 
bet) ees ae 6, 845, 576 254,074 | 17,313,170 890, 277 | —10, 467,594 | — 636, 203 3.71 5.14 
1892-22-22 5, 804, 548 229, 255 14, 435, 878 765,199 | — 8, 631, 330 | — 535, 944 4.95 5. 30 
th eee 7, 433, 163 291, 531 14, 853, 627 728,475 | — 7,420,464 | — 436, 944 3.92 4. 90 
thot oe 5, 468, 750 202,725 | 14, 733, 648 704, 652 | — 9, 264,898 | — 501, 927 3. 71 4.78 

Total ..| 106,377, 963 | 3,352,789 | 162, 600, 083 | 7,370, 841 | —56, 222,120 |—4, 018, 102 | LE aiatesiate | Boe iSe 

Note.—In balance of trade, + indicates excess of imports over exports, and — indicates excess of 
exports over imports. 
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During each year small quantities of brine-salted cod are imported 

into the United States. This trade has never been of great importance. 

The following compilation shows the imports for consumption during 

the ten years ending June 30, 1894: 

28. Statement of the quantity and value of brine-salted codfish imported for consumption 
during each year from 1885 to 1894, inclusive. 

Average 

Year ending June 30— Barrels. | Values. Mere 

barrel. 

BLS epee state ede etait olin te tatatsteletele tmnt afeletotetetetstatatetstetatatslatnitatalstelatetatatetaiteiratatats 613 $2, 030 $3. 31 
MAND sed asossedeacde Sao USEo pa uopobboSanUd ane aooa40 cocoRoooTrecabaooboodsec 193 839 4. 36 
IIS S sasbononco aoe ados son0c nosendeaescecdbarsssossongestossEonsobeaés 14 152 11. 26 
Usted oonot Soseesoeba codons ssosssoSSsoccossdsnosscepoodgnesapsasososadads 131 626 4.80 
NEED ao soncaobdo poo asobacouS SO CODGoD Do Spe soca sasaanecoqosooUseDaoDoRaGds 524 4, 248 8. 12 
NEWS saaneace Acasa oobenciomSoceODacueD Sab bouDDoeDaseeSOcoMboseonaneHosoE 342 3, 363 9. 86 
TSO Tee mete ne cies ate ciomeitin ie cide eee incites stalanie = oe leie cea eee cine iene 51 237 4.69 
TROD Pee rare claate cistetete neta a ce usin = aa nae Miele aeiee nice las semtanemeeriae 76 724 9.53 
The Biot eb aoedsan dasccuEpaocesssacepoEsoa do tocbode aéneqadeonusespbanceode 20 158 7.73 
LBD ar iclelel(elsie viele(sisin wivielvleieiole vie sielviwie(nivielviwieleleieleieis eivisio vivivislviv v/vielvivioivivicielele!= =" 20 112 5. 52 

AUDA ae oad aagooddoosia6 Son Snob oSeoocoooNSboedSbguCcoosaoboneaoses 1, 984 ee) ee eecoecoc 

Table 29 shows for the ten years ending June 30, 1894, the quantities 

and values of dried cod and similar fish imported from and domestic 

dried fish exported to each foreign country, the balance of trade with 
each country, and the average value per 100 pounds of the imported 

and of the exported fish. 

It appears that during this period the imports from Europe amounted 

to 4,172,214 pounds, and the exports to 1,950,312 pounds, the trade with 
that continent amounting to 2 per cent of the total trade in this product. 

The imports and exports to other North American States and colonies 

amounted to 149,504,941 and 120,092,877 pounds, respectively, or nearly 

86 per cent of the total trade. The trade with South America is exclu- 

sively in exports, amounting to 33,961,845 pounds. 

The exports of dried fish to Asia, Africa, and other ports amounted 
to 6,595,049 pounds, and the imports therefrom were 16,881 pounds, 

consisting principally of Chinese and Japanese dried fish. 

Considering the average value, it appears that the imports from 

Europe were the most valuable, averaging $5.01 per 100 pounds. The 
imports from other American countries averaged $3.30 and those from 

Asia and Oceanica $3.98, giving an average value for all imports of 

$3.35 per 100 pounds. The exports were worth $4.53 per 100 pounds, 

those to France, Asia and Oceanica, and Central America being the 
most valuable. The large quantity exported to Haiti is worthy of note, 

that island receiving considerably over 50 per cent of the total exports 

of dried or smoked fish from the United States. 
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29. Statement of the balance of trade in dry-salted cod and similar fish between the United 
States and each foreign country during the ten years ending June 30, 1894. 

Countries. 

Europe: 
Azores, and Ma- 

deira Islands 

Portu zal 
Spain 
SS) bite and Nor- 

WV coi scctanees'ceice 
United Kingdom— 
England 
Scotland 

Total Europe -- 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, etc. 

Quebec, Ontario, 

British Columbia 
Newfoundland and 
Labrador 

boa a Langley, 

Cecniand Teeland, 
and Faroe Islands 

Mexico 
Central America— 

Costa Rica 
Guatemala 
Honduras 
Nicaragua 
San Salvador 
British Honduras 

Bermudas 
West Indies— 

s = sewweeee 

Santo Domingo -- 
Spanish— 
Cuba 
Puerto Rico... 

Total North 
America 

South America: 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Ecuador 
Guiana: 

British 
Dutch 
French 

Peru 
Verezuela 

Total South 
America..... 

Average 
Imports. Exports. Balance of trade. value per 100 

pounds. 

, \ 7 In- Ex- Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. Values. ports. | ports. 

So aecars. acetate |/ereiajatererecs 817, 968) $30, 060|— 817, 968/— $30, 060).......| $3.67 
HOC DEE 5, 325 279|— 2; 325/— PAS) ae ces 5. 24 

$26, 370 8, 350 542/+ 518, 445/4 25,828] $5.01] 6.49 
1, 128 3, 658 166|/+- 18, 249)+- 962 5. 10 4.54 

TAG | Bere teeters | stereos rele + 15, 124 + 746 WA eases 
374 25, 750 1, 288/— 20, 382|— 914 6. 97 5. 01 

Setees tee 1, 055, 576 33, 140|\— 1,055,576\— 33,140)....... 3.14 
226 1, 520 78\+ 870+ 148 9, 46 5.13 

BOOZ ABSIT LTONG5S aoc wcecee cin ete see + 3,552,488)\4+ 179, 953 5a Ol|eeecm st 

36, 516 1, 727 32, 165 1, 683)+ 4,351/+ 44 4.73 5. 23 
11, 026 (BY SecoosaTd eapoonccc +- 11, 026)+ 437 3 96lSssreee 

4,172,214; 210,961) 1, 950, 312 67, 2386/4 2,221,902/4+ 148, 725 5. 01 3.45 

1138, 944, 077)3, 669, 498 223, 520 5, 606|4-118, 720, 557)+-3, 663, 892 3. 22 2. 51 

605, 263 17, 286 300, 369 17, 182}4- 304, 894) 4- 104 2.85 5. 72 
18, 280 1, 041 212, 338 12, 275|— 99h 108/234 eee 5.78 

Pee tel iB EHS) ees ooooacnd mocsaosno + 22,419, 258/-- 835,535) 3.29)......- 

IG beste elish OL Sseceaud leceeccouss 4+ 11, 508, 258/+- 368, 561 BS AUloosodas 

9, 500 2G | Seco se eee leiaine seraee +9, 500)+ 270 Ph ee ocices 
seeoroccoed|ticbesoncs 337, 773 19, 945|— B3Teial—) LONOs ie eee- 5. 90 

one eeinie| aerate slater 1, 946, 603) 112,378|\— 1,946, 603\— 112, 378|.-..... 5.17 
SAC A SOnteS SB bocscee 297, 623 19, 207/— 297, 623;\—. 19) 207) 5.225: 6.45 
pote me cee aa easier setae 187, 672 1), 886/— 187, 672|— 10, 886)....... 5. 80 
etatatelatetaistais all ceeteteraisieiers 684, 379 39, 658|— 684, 379|—  _39).658))...---- 5:79 
Roe senete cial emia ee eloets 41, 980 2, 704/—- 41, 980|— AihOSSecmeer 6.44 
SSA OO eS een eoeneone 1, 306, 704 59, 965\— 1, 306, 704\— 59, 965)... ..- - 4.59 
Secocsoodsa|lbacosacss 56, 434 2, 493|— 56, 484|— 2: 493) sacwers 4,42 

Wasidteleeouie's |syersicmeterele 6, 489, 880} 271,948)/— 6,489, 880/— 271, 948)....... 4.19 
Ose aicewiceuellascese ace 709, 270 29, 121;— 709; 270i—._—s-—s«@9 121) ..--..- 4.10 
Seen setae Se cates ete 818, 972 41, 374;— 818,972, 41,374/....... 5.05 

688, 988 24,732) 1, 168, 045 50, 748|— 479,057,— 26,016) 3.59) 4.34 
a raiatoaloee taints | noniateierets 84, 315, 736/83, 939, 699)— 84, 315, 736|/—3, 939, Boole eee 4. 67 
SoCooos acc So q000hed 8, 039, 647) 353,013;,— 8, 039,647|,— 353, 013)....... 4.39 

321, 367 23, 238) 12,527,558} 515, 839/— 12, 206,191/— 492, 601} 7.23) 4.12 
Bsa mail aets | Seweiatansjerese 428, 374 18, 093|— 428, 374,— 18, 093)....--.. 4,22 

149, 504, 941/4, 940, 161/120, 092, 877|5, 522, 1384/4 29,412, 064/— 581,973 3. 30 4.60 

is SE eee | eee A 34,900] 1, 243|— 34,900, 1, 248/.......] 3.56 
ete Saree sel ene eee 1, 047, 212 55,945|— (1047, 212; 55; 945). - <<< - 5. 34 
etelo yao Nac Prerercintetalers 15, 962 875|— 15, 962|— S75 oo see 5. 48 
pReeC posed Faces 10, 458, 011) 618, 111)— 10, 458, 011/— 618,111)....... 5.91 
ee eter lcnreincee 21, 240 1, 152|— 21, 240|— D2 cere aise 5.42 

Seo pecees Gone. Cad 818, 460 31, 204;— 818,460\— 31, 204|.-...-- 3.81 
SESSA BEB ODG nO COOnae 11, 340, 852| 335, 356|— 11, 340, 852|—._ 335, 356). --- -- - 2.96 
Spooctieseacicecescass Toloveill 2o4,10d|\——) Weolovaal|— 204. 10o|es-nnee 3. 21 
BSpesacodG lasecoccos 14, 502 847|— 14, 502|/— OAT | oretararetate 5. 84 
srosoocos ad |Sacedoste 2,895, 235) 140, 837|— 2,895; 235|— 140, 837|......- 4.86 

ocr men does oe aeae 33, 961, alls 420, 273|— 33, 961, 845|—1, 420, 273].......| -4.18 

— 
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29. Statement of the balance of trade in dry-salted cod and similar fish between the United 
States and each foreign country during the ten years ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

ees a 

Average 
Imports. Exports. Balance of trade. value per 100 

: pounds. 
Countries. = 

Pounds Fede Pounds. | Values Pounds Values Im- Ex- 
; ae 4 a ; “~~ | ports. | ports. 

Asia and Oceanica: 
Chinaieee rns Pact beeniscicllss acisch ee 111, 198 $7,073) — 7 a1 98\— $7073 |beeeeee $6. 36 

10, 090 $430: 392, 380 22,343) — 382,290 21,913) $4.26) 5.69 
Dp Se 3, 798 123 51, 480 3,048) — 47, 682/— 2,925) 3. 24) 5.92 

BritisheATstralasialsceseose tae |cee ss eee 2, 955, 850) 180,059} —2, 955, 850\— 180, 059)....... 6.09 
IBTITSHPHAS LAU GIOS |e eieeeeatee eee els 39, 500) 2,548} — 39, 500;\— by Saseue 6. 45 
HrenchiOceanicares |peasesaerae | peeeet eee 41, 860) 2,618} — 41, 860/— 25618 eee 6. 25 
Hawaiian Islands .|.---.- loeehese seca 2,406, 769} 121,609} —2,406,769|— 121, 609]....... 5. 05 

ee | ae ae be | werent 

Total Asia and | | 
Oceanica..... 13, 888 553) 5, 999, 037} 339,298} —5,985,149\— 338,745) 3.98 5. 65 

Africa: ie 
IBritishVAdrica as cise esoseceieces|ssensen oe 149, 224 5,029) — 149) 224|— 53029| S22 eee 3.37 
Mren Che Atria ence eect as eee cere ec 7, 353 282) — 7, 353|— 282 Ieee 3. 83 
MIDORI ele eee nee |e ae = Saas oral eine eistee 365, 169 12,377) — (365;169|— 9 eB eiieeeeeee 3.39 
SpanishvAtricay ss. |sssee esas sneer ene 7, 210 291; — 7, 210|— 29] sete 4.04 

MotalvAiri cater |Pescewousece lnseceer 528, 956 17,979; — 528,956\— 17, 979|. foe 3.40 

All other islands and (S34 i ; i x 0 
TWOHUS obArdodasoebed 2, 993 116 67, 056 3, 918) — 64, 063)/— 3, 802 3.88 5.84 

Grand total... .|153, 694, 036 5, 151, 791 162, 600, 083 7, 370, 838| —8, 906, 047\—2, 219,047; 3.35, 4.53 

Nore.—In balance of trade, + indicates excess of imports over exports, and — indicates excess of 
exports over imports. 

Imports of dried cod by countries—Sinece the terminination of the 

Washington treaty, the imports of dried cod, haddock, and other ground 

fish have ranged from 10,500,000 to 15,000,000 pounds annually, but 

a large part of these imports is entered for the purpose of transship- 

ment in bond to other countries, leaving, as already noted, only from 

5,500,000 to 11,000,000 pounds as the quantity of foreign-cured cod, 

etc., entered for consumption in this country. During the operation 

of the Washington treaty the imports for consumption averaged about 

30,000,000 pounds annually. 

Nearly all of these fish are received from Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 

wick, and Newfoundland. Some come from Sweden and Norway, and 

from Miquelon and other French settlements on the south coast of New- 

foundland. Shipments are also received nearly every year from other 

countries, as France, Germany, England, etc., but the imports from 
those countries are small. 

Table 30 shows the quantities and values of dried or cured cod and 

other ground fish, imported into the United States from the various 

countries during a series of ten years ending June 30, 1894, the total 

quantities and values imported for consumption, and the amount of 

duties paid thereon. The total quantity entered during these ten 

years was 153,694,036 pounds, valued at $5,151,791. Of this quantity, 
however, 47,316,073 pounds were exported, leaving 106,377,963 pounds, 

worth $3,352,739, as the quantity of foreign dried or cured fish entered 

for consumption in this country, the duty on which amounted to $429,812, 
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30. Statement by countries of the imports of dry-salied cod and similar fish during each 
of the ten years ending June 50, 1894. 

1886. 7. 1885. 18 1888. 
Countries from which Waal 3 pe 

imported. Pounds. |Values.} Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. | Values.! Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
(SERINE? Gooooanecooscone||aace000604 Socnesedicsrladses goods ocr 200 PS ae ae oobod Konddé onc 
MUP Weescosdodedsacooeaseel|soodoscnbollgcpnomee 870 SOL Set see ee er Macmeaine 2, 100) $73 
IWGUTE HENGE) Soosesetoooeel|oboscachod|lsuocnsed|ls Soopopocdlasacssou 110 dite KEES Beeoer 
Sie cog oe eo Seba scone s0Db4 Seoee Sebo aeecesee SCOoO06 Doo So oodeoo| Sooeeeoo non aneneooc 700 95 
Sweden and Norway...-.|------.--.|---..--. 104, 732} 7,082) 248,690} 10,949} 465,419 19, 841 
United Kingdom— 
England ....-..-.---.--|----------|]---.---- 9, 381 677 10, 064 171 173 7 

UNCER DTN) Scobacen soeSe boro loaeeocdr . 114, 983 7, 820 259, 064) 11,168 468,392 20,016 

North America: ] F aay 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New | 

Brunswick,ete....--. 29, 386, 186, $828, 110 11, 717, 524) 263, 036) 9,476,948 231, 593,11, 541,168 383, 829 
Quebec, Ontario, ete. - -- 50,920| 2,527, 8, 610 321 339, 669 5, 586 63, 142 1, 748 

Newfoundland and Lab- | 
TAC OL ee mete ies ce 2, 962, 472) 119, 101) 1,772, 248) 70,490| 2,194,658) 77,584) 2,142,280) 69, 936 

Miquelon, Langley, etc...|.--.--.---'.-....-- 207,938) 8, 082) 2,187,989) 70,036) 823,855, 31,453 
West Indies— e 
MMR Gspdcoddsqonecebn|Sdoobaclbnldcodsdas 473,324) 16,576 215, 664 8) 51.56] Se SSEe ie atet | siete 
Spanish—Cuba ......../----------]---.---- 28, 507 2, 445 40, 268 3, 002 10, 394 TAT 

Total North America 32, 399, 578 944, 738 14, 208, 151) 360, 950/14, 455, 196) 395, 957 14, 580, 839) 487, 713 

Asia: a i" Tar Pa care 
SONAR Roe gdennc 3sc5cq||sscsodacae lsooouane 212 Ib) Bearcsosnd|beossecd |o=s5000605)|+oonsc0er 

Allotherislandsand ports..|.---.-----|---.---- 734 31 115 BB Ser ape codllsaaoocce 

Grand total .......--. 32, 399, 578 944, 738 14, 324, 080) 368, 820/14, 714, 375| 407, 130 15, 049, 231| 507, 729 

Total entered for consump- ; ae rie Bin ie 
HONE Goes nce siseeeccersls . /32, 326, 686] 943, 116/10, 998, 072) 286, 505) 8, 997, 750) 264, 260/10, 446, 892) 316, 259 

JATIN CUCU, copsooossed|booobecead |seccocubsou0us5ees Ha 990 eee eee Ad°989 See eee cece 52, 235 

1889 1890 | 1891 ] 1892 
Countries from which : y eas : a 

imported. Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values. Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
IMTANCe see eee aeiatl- = 1, 702 (iy | ERR ES scrineooe 
(Grn Ih” cocopocdobececas 600 32 3 $1 
Ups cecgosonssoseeh 6, 025 312 2,738 119 
Netherlands 2, 000 100 1,410 107 
SHE Moeedadccessscepeoass 5 750 30 40 6 
Sweden and Norway..... 474,592) 23, 982 108, 759 5, 552 334, 837) 19, 683 387, 033| 238, 487 
United Kingdom— 
IDA EMNVG Sone aocdcpocc 8, 560 419 1, 600 97) 2, 800 134 738 49 
Scotland cwesrtecc acces 7, 216 Q59|s cre cele sfisie nesses lmewcnaactess|acene cers 1, 000 36 

Total Europe ........ 492, 668} 24, 882 110, 798 5, 665, 348, 714] 20,358) 392,962) 23,805 

North America: - ae 
Canada— : 
Nova Scotia, New | 
Brunswick, etc.-.---- 9, 290, 614) 327,013) 8, 638, 337) 290,115) 9,189,943, 376, 963) 7, 500, 390) 316, 531 

Quebec, Ontario, etes==- 24, 839 1, 196 1, 344 34 43,191) 2,328 64, 418 3, 203 
British Columbia ....-. 7,815 716 3, 300 213 200, 12 800 43 

Newfoundland and Lab- 
TAC OLE see eae ee oe 2, 926, 763 2,364] 2,249, 082} 76,710) 3,021,220 108, 416) 2,378, 891) 100, 322 

Miquelon, Langley, ete...) 1,155,342) 28,717) 1,741,451) 36,471 BOG 2am elOvAs Osea alerts | etseerstels 
Greenland, Iceland and 

Maroeel sland Seer secre |(eeemme ae eee 6, 000 180 3, 500 QO Sass qisteickalsteetemice 
West Indies— 
(CNS Saqnsceospesssodes joopsCoosuc bodedacd assHsconed eodonesc 48, 529 3, 501 70, 607) 5, 537 

Total North America 13, 405, 373) 450, 006 12, 639, 514) 403, 723/12, 633, 305 506, 755/10, 015, 106, 425, 636 

Asia: bat | 
Hongkong. 2-2 - 22. -----=|-- ee ecnee fen nen een [enna an nm |a = amino minige enme|mninia aime 2, 000) 126 

Grand total.......... 13, 898, 041| 474, $88 12, 750, 312) 409, 388/12, 982, 019. 527, 113/10, 410, 068) 449, 567 

Total entered for consump- nT sii ' 
OM sa ye se elena Soe imoeeia 9, 752, 941! 317, 687) 8, 303, 585) 247, 327| 6, 845,576 254, 074| 5, 804, 548) 229, 255 

Jeon @eG hihi boosts sod |sodeesoorse 48 \(Gblaseascs ene AL SES tase ttaee 47,016|22 seater. 43, 534 
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30. Statement by countries of the imports of dry-salted cod and similar fish during each 
of the ten years ending June 30, 1894—Continuod. 

= : . 

1893. 1894. Total. 
Countries from which imported. Zi =< T 

Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
FATANCO ses ssdasaasiccatsnccceas-- 110, 488 $5, 898 414,655 | $20, 405 526, 795 $26, 370 
~Germany -..---.- LiaGinisisinvaiaieisie ee 450 11 20, 654 1, 040 21, 907 1, 128 

Uitialliyse Saintes mores ciaicteeelosenatsicleretaie 1,591 75 1, 561 63 15, 724 746 
Netherland Sm epeeee ene se semee cae 848 680] Soom ceecs 5, 368 374 
IDEM So odsnaseeseonecondonoSoas|Snosecbe0Sgo|oo0 S505 050 )Ss06s555obce 2, 390 226 
Sweden and Norway--.-...-..--- 1, 026, 002 49, 361 402, 424 20,016 | 3, 552, 488 179, 953 
United Kingdom— 
England .--. sussscobossas|foossasssosdcllossooseass 3, 200 | 173 36, 516 1,727 
SG@ulgnG |. SSSGoendaqesacseants 1, 810 93 1, 000 49 11, 026 437 

MotalHunoperceecceeeeeeee 1, 141, 139 55, 501 843, 494 41,746 | 4,172, 214 210, 961 

North America: on j 
Canada— : 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
ObOsacaccae soe ciasecisiss nalsciee 9, 048,423 | 358,053 | 8,154,544 | 299, 255 |113, 944,077 | 3, 669, 498 

Quebec, Ontario, etc.......--- 1, 050 50 8, 080 293 605, 263 17, 286 
British Columbia ...-...-.---- 600 30 515 27 13, 230 1, 041 

Newfoundland and Labrador...| 1,555, 250 67,848 | 1,216,394 52, 764 | 22, 419, 258 835, 585 
Miquelon, Langley, etc.......-- 1, 954, 590 67,421 | 3,105,371 | 110,936 | 11, 503, 258 368, 561 
Greenland, Iceland, and Faroe 
MSL amn d's 3 poe cks byewis smicisistcteleiste of ieee ices ioe ll see ie eleteietel seme eciaierl ewe meeretete 9, 500 270 

West Indies— 
RRO ea ee Oe See a an osa| Serra bReeeacnl Ba sonSetb a Oocoorcoocecllsecasbaso 688, 988 24, 732 
Spanish — Cmp acres eeesase 56, 547 4, 100 66, 515 3, 906 321, 367 23, 238 

Total North America....... 12, 616, 460 | 497,502 | 12,551,419 | 467,181 |149, 504, 941 | 4, 940, 161 

Asia: ae wy 
On KON ae atest stesie eee eemeiss 495 36 7, 883 249 10, 090 430 
VaApaNaan ss oaneceeeicc seeccooces: 2, 025 73 ie 50 3, 798 123 

MotalwAisia: pace. sscemccisceee 2, 520 109 9, 156 299 13, 888 553 

All other islands and ports......- 20 i 2, 124 79 2, 993 116 

Grand stotaleacr-ceseace- ser 13, 760, 139 | 553,113 | 138,406,193 | 509, 305 153, 694, 036 5, 151, 791 

Total entered for consumption. - . . 7, 433,163 | 291,531 | 5,468,750 | 202, 725 |106, 377, 963 | 3, 352, 739 
PATIO UN GOL ONE LY pest cieisletee eet ieee eeceeie renin BD A9G See selicmenne AVON GH Eeetermvereemistere 429, 812 

Haports of cod by countries.—Exports of dried codfish are made prinei- 

pally to Haiti, Cuba, Colombia, Dutch Guiana, Santo Domingo, and other 

South and Central American States and the West Indian Islands. Of 
the 162,660,083 pounds exported during the last ten years, Haiti received 

$4,315,736 pounds, or 52 per cent. All the American States and colo- 
nies combined received 153,984,722 pounds, or 95 per cent; Asia and 

Oceanica received 5,999,037 pounds, or 3 per cent; Europe, 1,950,312 

pounds, or 1 per cent; the remaining 596,012 pounds going to African 

and other ports. The exports of cod to European countries appear 

very small when compared with the large imports into those countries. 

In 1893 France imported 94,218,948 pounds of codfish, worth $4,949,037. 

During the same year Portugal imported 43,126,385 pounds, worth 

$1,789,560, and Spain 97,811,488 pounds, worth $4,795,278. The imports 

into other Kuropean countries doubtless equaled one-half those into 

France, Portugal, and Spain, making an aggregate of 350,000,000 

pounds, valued at $17,000,000, of which the United States furnished 
only 48,350 pounds, or about 7; of 1 per cent. 

Table 31 shows the quantity and value of domestic dried or cured 

codfish, ete., exported to each foreign country during each of the ten 

years ending June 30, 1894: 
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31. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of dry-salted cod and other ground fish 
during each of the ten years ending June 50, 1894, 

Countries to which tos ees Lee: . iat g ie : eae: 

exported. Pounds. lValues. Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
PAC7OTOS a (= walelele(alele aieikiataletelte 78, 378) $2,584 214,957; $6,718) 151,259) $4, 202 21, 980 $855 
ID soe So s5eacnecas bs sacd9cces| bono soq||Csconscosdlbessdose 1, 800 90 2, 400 144 
Mnglandta.:25<.sseencess 5, 120 256 148 IES esete Seobaeisd boopobesck laosuos=- 
INFN -gooca mone -egeocl Kin sooneod lbccosood s- scuboued bctpcecsd 8, 000 520 350) 22 
Germany, saseerie-n ieee 621 44 87 5 200 My eoaeadsoadligonsagcc 
INetherlands\-oaeeecer eee 25, 750 TABS |e sscstatete eiasell pate ropereiell slate tevetetejeratel| ors alels a /a| cielaroversicrere all ae aeetoee 

Porto cate cee so -eeee ea 1, 055, 356) 33, 125 12 il 36 5 60 3 
SDAIN eercierienicictemiemete| cseer arise plewiiclerrs 20 B | Bee eps aerator | Sfatoiniv sie, al ass ezisiere vee oiacctetersee 

Total Europe......-.. 1, 165, 225) 37,297) 215,224) 6,737) 161,295) 4,832 24,790) 1,024 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, ete ..-...-. P2TOS900 | eae oe alee were Serer eae iass | nae eteretelteral| acters oles 2, 350 116 

Quebec, Ontario, etc... 34, 042 1, 880, 18, 606 1, 209 6, 955 425 5, 100 307 
British Columbia ...--- 41, 545 1, 8383 38, 501 2,214 34, 110 1, 865 14, 312 904 

Mexico sien -je cee cislss seis 27,358) 1,447 48,141} 2,765 19,140} 1,356) 24,977} 1,702 
Central America— 

@ostauRicass ose ete 85, 248) 4, 858 86,728} 5,419) 119,653) 7,100) 144,562) 8 021 
Guatemala: ..---------- 14, 855 865) 15, 808 962 15, 867} 1, 025) 19,416} 1,252 
Honduras==ceo~csi---- = 8, 915 520 9, 315 520 19, 717 1, 046 26, 523 1,593 
Witaragua-o-.-..-..-- 21, 790 1, 264 22, 883 1, 279 48, 647 2,408 49, 772 2,740 
San\Salivador...---..--. 990 60 880 ays) 1, 180 72 1, 750 104 
British Honduras.....- 200, 665 7, 342 154, 561 5, 331 151, 702 5, 138 136, 488 5,911 

West Indies— 
iain GoeSaagosoedodeo 1, 488, 958} 51, 985 693,618 25,010 433,577) 13, 610 580, 468) 27, 460 
IANNIS Wiy=h seis oes /sersctai= 110,605) 4, 1385 84,976) 3,187) 147,918) 5,126) 126,348) 5,125 
1D Wii Wan cnccce ocean 72,692) 3,186 69,480) 2,932 91,333] 3,376 87,350! 4,540 
iiiren Chips sapacccnicices cee 132,452) 5,283) 274,245) 9,106 60,197} 1,716} 112,416) 4,882 
TRIGHT aso oesoe cee eee 6, 506, 931| 250, 416) 6, 591, 186) 241, 899} 7, 465, 058) 240, 391) 8, 986,578) 422, 839 
Santo peminge Reeser 704, 813} 30,440} 959,686) 33,847) 891,669} 29,203) 680,572) 30, 438 
Spanish— 
Taba Bese \cmise Casale 1, 813, 571} 78,197] 1,359,449) 48, 938) 2,042,434) 61,541) 1,079,373) 40, 836 
IPnertowRICOs. «sees 213, 333 8, 003 10, 076, 430 11, 350 384 45, 534 2,156 

Total North America 11, 639, 663) 451, 908/10, 438, 184 385, 103 11, 560, 507| 375, 782/12, 1238, 839| 560, 926 

South America: 
Argentina .....-......... 100 fi Bocepsaese Oocenoee 10, 000 BUY Baeacenoas locecceac 
IBVaZils tis cues secre = oe 21, 480 775 17, 785 913 120, 450 5, 040 405, 855) 22, 549 
Chiles fos. cses- se sis.0c10 1, 000 39 1, 000 48 362 26 50 
Colombia jo22- scaseeccs ec 1, 547, 328! 97,601) 1, 670, 638) 101,386) 1,953, 465) 107, 596) 1, 803, 520) 100, 794 
INE = Saeetiodonosode bol loooeconcod boccsoa4 Gocbs0ccdn) pandooode 7, 765 425 1, 250 85 
Guianas— 

British 181, 903 6, 187 62, 072 2, 119 123, 542 3, 681 23, 000 800 
Dutch 1, 672, 895} 53, 387] 1,543,287] 42, 684) 1,289,106) 29, 220) 1, 220, 278) 34,571 
French 869, 620| 27, 459 878,518) 25, 413 909, 912} 21, 692 982,912), 29, 221 

latin S555 seneese 8, 650 AY sascaqnsecliseccoccc 2, 057 124 1, 750 99 
Venezuela 245,989) 10, 646 343,411) 13, 545 290, 598] 12, 241 282, 833} 14, 502 

Total South America.) 4, 548, 965) 196, 607) 4,516, 711) 186,108) 4, 707, 257) 180, 345] 4,721,448) 202, 624 

Asia and Oceanica: 
@hinaseresesececos eee Breyer 9, 430 525 9, 343 573 4, 840 257 5, 385 300 
On KON Pse cet isesitotoa 63, 730 3, 180 49, 000 2, 641 22, 650 1, 186 29,930; 1,639 
iapanksieee ee ocaeeeene: 10, 540 600 5, 710 312 6, 100 339 6, 960) 384 
British Australasia.....- 517, 740| 25, 456 145, 400 7, 546 172, 750) 10,917 561, 366) 36, 609 
IBIMbIShy Has ben GOs seeetes | em rinietesiat || sleteten satel emirate leita | -tmtniatm aa 600 28 9, 600 615 
Hawaiian Islands .-......-. 153,580} 6,719) 225,526] 11,382} 252,650) 11,736) 242,970) 12, 283 

Total Asia and Oce- 
PITIeth Ss oS stocadéase 755,020) 36, 480 434,979) 22, 454 459,590) 24,413 856, 211) 51, 830 

Africa: 
British Africa ..........- 14,514 480 2, 350 74 1, 125 37 1, 925 q7 
Wrench Atrical~.-.2----|ewce eee = -|emlenienee 50 Ai saci oot wal isc ccs: | seeees ces |Seeaee 
DELIA ee ee ate eee «je1s'- 46,060) 1,640 BETH) Wakabal 43,110} 1, 107) 83,984) 2,550 
Spanish Africa. 22 2.22--|------..--|-=------ 5, 560 PBB soRosopse bonesose panscaonsa|becinctec 

RotaleAtriCa a. qm06 «= 60, 574 2, 120 41, 737 1, 432) 44, 235 16 144) 85, 909 2, 627 

Allother islands and ports. 9, 540 496 17,410, 1,100 10, 864 566 8, 686 528 

Grand. total2-_----..- 118, 178, 987) 724, le 664, 195; 602, 984 16, 943, 748) 587, 082 17, 820, aa 819, 559 
| 

F. RB. 94——3 
- 
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31. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of dry-salted cod and other ground fish 
during each of the ten years ending June 50, 1594—Continued. 

: 1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 
Countries to which rs es 

exported. Pounds. | Values.) Pounds. | Values.; Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
AZOTCS <cecaccccccescesans 142,164) $6, 292 112,900) $4, 390 42,020) $2,150 3, 360 $165 
IGMP Gop Sosoceamoasod||lbonoccoscollecdosacd| boounopsocs|lbonce sae 125). +: -45|s2.822% 223 Beeeeee 
England ......-...------.|----------|---+----- | 1, 000 30 3, 140 149 22,757| 1,238 
(CiGmamehy cocoscoose cesses 350) 22 400 14 2, 000) (Hy Bape eesdlleascosce 
Portugal, --.. 0.02.2 ------|----------|----- == 112 Qeacooacsecllsboconcd|oocecdsaca|eczes::: 

aS) hee ee eee eal 
Total Europe.--.---. 142, 514 6, 314 114, 412 4, 440 48, 285 2,410 26, 117 1, 403 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, etc.-----. 10, 000 D5 | lsjciciciciaintaieie |eie eeieveiaie lsleiaie lays aro erayorajavereiailletsiere = aero leeoteteteteat= 

Quebec, Ontario, etc. .-. 300 18) 100 WP) Sop nsSdccd|4a50550¢ ognesasse||soocesoc 
British Columbia. ----- 6, 650 420 15, 150 1, 055 13, 450) 991) 10, 210 Teh 

WIGSIGO es socsconcseasccad 35, 997 2, 160 44, 974 2,512 71, 733 4, 020 18, 731 1, 120 

Cental America— 
@ostapRicaeecessce----- 161,731! 9,177 296, 416) 17,127 298, 500) 17, 270 276, 890) 16, 422 
Guatemala..........-.. 26,007, 1,718 29, 669 1, 866 25, 653 Uy Wee 44, 170 3, 037 
EHOnGuUrasiee cere = ase 16, 925) 928 18, 082 1, 036 20, 300 1, 248) 23, 3385 1, 389 
Nicaragua--<---------- 76, 194 4,615 99, 913 5, 883 144,618) 8, 201) 94, 484 5, 861 
Sanisabvadors-ss------ 3, 830) 247 6, 080) 404 4, 540 334) 6, 560 423 
British Honduras....-. 127, 226 6, 324 115,068 5,781 126,587) 7,187 117,525) 7,025 

IBETIMUG AS ec oe cesta tes | sice eters loots | sretoeiniors cll eo mtelemietere cio|eeiecictee | ee eae See eee 87,719, 1,544 
West Indies— 

IBTIbiSheeceeseee creel 847, 635, 40, 485 363,107) 15, 842 541,374) 23,932 420,294 17,368 
Damishicacce snes ecsine 83,981) 3,578 79,430) 3,984 45, 002 2) 297 15, 060 830 
DiC awe ccs cies mics ieee 125, 762} 6,194 81, 243 4,316 78, 035 4, 697 72, 724 4, 393 
TON We asccciscsaee ee 235,428) 11, 065 72, 040 3, 872 141, 019 7, 444 47, 400 2, 600 
Wait Se ese Sec cceesaee 6, 931, 362) 337, 85410, 609, 937, 505, 010/10, 931, 449 574,879, 8. 846, 336 498, 842 
Santo peminge Bapedcce 1,119,327) 54, 057 713, 829) 32, 154 711, ea 34,860, 611,376, 31,799 

Spanish— 
Cabarete scecenen See 1,184, 759) 54, 277 644,244 24, 007 552,440 23,595 639, 206 29, 826 
TEL LOeI CO sees 4, 620 224 De 000) 284 16,115, 1,151) 43, 736| 2,313 

Total North America |10, 997, 734) 533, 56113, 194, 282) 625, 145.13, 722, 547) 713, 833.11, 325, 756) 625, 529 

= = : = = ——| 
South America: 
ASEGIUTNE <bonoocatonsesd lososssopcellpccaccnc 22, 400, SND) ecco dorssellescssace 600 40 
Isp AN Saeco caaesenense 150, 742 8, 359) 42,405] 2, 253} 49, 018 2, 747 81, 057 4, 652 
Chile petaczecs ceoece sec 1, 700 100 HOP 8) Cee See sere 6, 650 390 
Colomibiaveensce-seerecen 1, 318,951; 79, 246 627, 203) 37,593 609, 418) 387, 732 391,504) 25, 077 
HICUAC OL atoerercitordetetsiecece sre lerele satel eiseeteicnes epeills Soe teeleral| eteveerererells ereseleiate suey wiateteretetere 525 28 
Guianas— 

Bridishess see eeeccee 62,666} 2,393 56, 652) 2,886) 113,115} 4,143 29,294) 1, 223 
Duatchtasceccescccemeeece 1, 077, 882] 33,200) 1,111,415) 35, 121 811, 673) 27,757 985, 468) 31,799 
rene hienssessacee a see 750, 633] 26, 528 895, 974) 31,542 735, 805) 29, 338 618,011) 23, 644 

BOnWee ccs cies oaisae secisies (secs so eee lee eee 385 18 800 44) i o2d sce dla ceneeee 
Wienezuelay.sos25.ceese- 284,306) 15, 485 302,257) 14, 039! 316, 846) 16, 337 271, 027| 15,479 

Total South America.| 3, 646, 880) 165, 311) 3, 058, 841) 124,260 2, 636, 675| 118, 098) 2, 384, 136} 102, 332 

Asia and Oceanica: 
@hinays. os sesheces eeloseee 13, 130 810 10, 470 687) 12, 270 894 16, 150 1, 067 
Hone kongeesceseeraeaae- 54,530) 3, 243 61, 000 3, 772) 52, 700 3, 446 19, 190 1, 136 
apart emaee selene 6, 510) 393] 3, 190] 192 8, 700 601 1, 210 81 
British Australasia. ...-. 395, 460) 26,572) 211, 270| 14,781 487,420 33, 007 319,964) 17,3438 
British East Indies....-- 10, 900 712 1, 600 95 300) 24 16, 500 1, 074 
French Oceanica ...... BS BSc sal resem ae 10, 150) 650, 8,910 611 8, 220 503 
Hawaiian Islands ....... 291,090) 14, 948 296, 478, 16, 602 246,410} 14,196; 269,960] 13, 257 

Total Asia and Oce- 
ANIC Scascissenceae 771, 620| 46,678) 594,158) 36,779 816,710) 52,779} 651,194) 34, 462 

Africa: 
IBTitisheAtricCae-eealeescs 18, 350 512 56, 910 2, 071 30, 610 966. 10, 400 170 
HrenchVAtrica = -seseeee a. 2, 000 30) thence al eeeees 3, 303 200) 2022-25-52. eee 
Woiberianecsccacsscesee nee 39,200) 1,476 10, 016 421 49,612} 1,691 36, 675) 1,203 
SpanisheAttrica reece seces see resne Seer eer eee ee Reeee a eeeeee 1, 650} 68) 5253¢25-24 eee 

| fe | et ——_ 

TotaleAtricas--e se) 54, 550 2,018 66, 926 2, 492 85,175 2,915 47, 075 1, 375, 

Allotherislands and ports. . 12, 630 737 1, 400 70 3, 778 242 1, 600 99) 

Granditotals-------- 15, 625, 928) 754, 619,17, 030, 019) 793, 18617, 313, 170, 890, 277) 14, 435, 878 765, 199: 
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31. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of dry-salted cod and other ground fish 
during each of the ten years ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

1893. 1894. Total. 

Countries conmiichiexported: a | sassaen pee | = 
Pounds. | Values. Fave Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
TAZOLES = « aaliceicisicsacadaae Rononocad 46, 850 $2, 500 4, 100 817, 968 $30, 060 
IDB NERA SS Soaseconedonassoonns sod Joce ja peeeds||Ssonesesad|sssaabsssene 5, 325 279 
Iba bhi see ao esos shosossSoo5Sod) |sahoscescosa Se acoccone||Sosroncacons 32, 165 1, 683 
PAN CO res ae ielae re ele este e erate ese a ioe sees ai lleivie = aetofetai~ | ROabein cle lelelnterela 8, 350 542 
(GOHAN! oeine soc ooops so ndnoSna ss |scopoasdesos||sosaocamod|sasccocu0eed 3, 658 166 
Netherlands ss .ccqweccestos «ocean | Saeieicstectteraal Se cieeniocte steclecaisiecie ore 25, 750 1, 288 
TAN ee gScusspsaseas|nasoaw - Se 536)|4500Sssoceciacisseqaesao= 1, 055, 576 33, 140 
SHS oSShcposssonasoedsogbaos 1, 500 MO tate mer eiere tae 1, 520 78 

Notal WULropesas-icie's 2 js a= 48, 350 2, 579 4, 100 , 950, 312 67, 236 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 

GUO dno c Sanh On SdC ACS SOS Ss Ak.cl GSeree se necd aces eeme 270 223, 520 5, 606 
Quebec, Ontario, etc......-.-- 200 10 235, 066 300, 369 17, 182 
British Columbia Ree acre 10, 675 752 27, 735 212, 338 12s 205 

WTESSCO) Dec Ha Sabb ednccdocedsecs 26, 647 1, 594 20, 075 337, 773 19, 945 
Central America— 

Costa Rice ss secctcisceee secs: | 264, 890 15, 324 211, 985 1, 946, 603 112, 378 
Guatemala sas aces oecincs o's | 51, 678 3, 305 54, 510 297, 623 19, 207 
ISOM Bach seaecosereceasee 29,175 1, 796 15, 385 187, 672 10, 886 
INORG spccecéccaanaSEsece 78, 141 4,591 47, 937 684, 379 39, 658 
Santoalvadon =.-sc2 acces ns ome 8, 970 546 7, 200 41, 980 2, 704 
British HOnduras.<-<sccn.c2 ce 95, 761 5, 496 81,171 1, 306, 704 59, 965 

IRATE) osoocaeesoresqueccsess 10, 720 530 7, 995 56, 434 2, 493 
West Indies— 

IBTIISMescace cece sscwieccse cece 435, 214 20, 250. 735, 635 6, 489, 880 271, 948 
MAMI SS cece seeists aiareis noe ieerals 8, 150 442 7, 800 709, 270 29, 121 
IDO) cosa soon ae OncoEososose 69, 260 3, 973 71, 093 818, 972 41, 374 
rentherassecmencccs=secieme ac 91, 210 4, 684 1, 688 1, 168, 045 50, 748 
PETG Rete lelosiicicie eee clercis 8, 524,820 | 484,996 | 8, 922,079 | 84, 315, 736 | 3, 989, 699. 
Santo Domingo..-.....-...... 607, 716 28, 934 1, 038, 927 8, 039, 647 353, 013 
Spanish— 
Oubaeecssccworccecescccites 1, 955, 820. 98, 520 1, 256, 262 12, 527, 558 515, 839 
PBULELLOMRUCOn ee sions eee oo 58, 580 2,139 20, 030 428, 374 18, 093 

Total North America....... 12, 327, 622 627, 882 | 12, 762, 793 120, 092, 877 | 5, 522, 134 

South America: | 
Argentina 400 26 1, 400 34, 900 1, 243 
Brazile set asc oe Secale es 100, 500 5, 502 57, 920 1, 047, 212 55, 945 
Chile! socec5,- 2 siases ve wee ewiticree 1, 750 96 3, 300 15, 962 875 
Colombiateccceccscec ceases 316, 849 18, 303 219, 135 10, 458, 011 618,111 
Henad Obese eee eset eeneeeee a 600 34 11, 100 21, 240 1, 152 
Guianas— 

IBrivishysemcce osecce = een eee 36, 857 1,779 129, 359 818, 460 31, 204 
DD Tbe Drees ee roeaeee eee eat 891, 570 25, 436 737, 278 11, 340, 852 335, 356 
rencueeeeee seeeerisse eterno 445, 524 13, 169 228, 562 7, 315, 471 234, 703 

PROT a eee oemeeeeCceeneastaeees 300 21 560 14, 502 847 
AVIGN O71 6 lett Ses ictesisiaieisicemicmicta ciel: 287, 515 14, 312 270, 453 2, 895, 235 140, 837 

Total South America........ 2, 081, 865 78, 678 1, 659, 067 33, 961, 845 | 1, 420, 273 

Asia and Oceanica 
(labia t AAS bean OneCOlOnoHAonooc 15, 670 1,010 14, 510 111, 198 7,073 
HongKong: veces. ec kee eee 19, 050 1,019 20, 600 392, 380 22, 343 
UN Ns Sooochns seScccooososecoss 1, 810 98 750 51, 480 3, 048 
British Australasia .---.-..-...- 81, 000 4,386 63, 480 2, 955, 850 180, 059 
British as belNGLes sprecisaaeneter re eteteteeciacis eer einictel| Mere ice eimere 39, 500 2,548 
French Oceanica............--=-- 7, 320 413 7, 260 41, 860 2, 618 
Hawaiian Islands...,..........- 248, 830 11, 446 179, 275 2, 406, 769 121. 609 

Total Asia and Oceanica.... 373, 680 18, 372 285, 875 5, 999, 037 339, 298 

Africa: 
Bris AiriCa sascossece cesses tee 6, 900 235 11, 140 149, 224 5, 029 
HencNirAdIMOae sam nme eines cian car 2, 000 Cs eee eee ae 7, 353 282 
ILIV Gin) ae seneceoe cede BUDO nS eee 12,110 612 10, 625 365, 169 12, 377 
SyoTmMvie a JMR aoe po gcoscOUnD Ee |Sococonéos cdl >a scheore|Hosomeseoase 7, 210 291 

TobalvAtrica: -sa<ssce0ces << 21, 010 895 21, 765 528, 956 17, 979 

All other islands and ports.....--- | 1, 100 70 48 67, 056 3, 918 

Grandstotales oacceisic Joc sec - | 14, 853, 62 728,472 | 14, 733, 648 162, 600, 083 | 7,370, 838 
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Import duties on cured cod, ete., in various countries.—The following 

compilation shows, approximately, the average rates of duty exacted 

on dried cod, ete., imported into various foreign countries. It appears 

that France, Argentina, San Salvador, Mexico, Spain, Nicaragua, and 
New Zealand impose the highest duties, while in Great Britain and 

certain of her colonies, Sweden, Guatemala, Japan, China, Germany, and 
most of the West Indies the duties are of least moment. The rate in 

the United States is 75 cents for 100 pounds. 

32. Statement of the approximate rates of duty exacted on dried cod, etc., imported into 
various foreign countries. 

Countries. Pty Ber Countries. anes 

Europe: North America—continued. 
ND GIT AU Kes wlelslatalolele/n’elala\elm\a/ulalale/o/elafate/=i=ret $0.17 West Indies —continued. 
TNC ode oS oo accooonoSESceeaceussec sec 4, 20 Santo Domingo..........-......-.- $0. 85 
Germany .----.-.--------------------- .32 || South America: 
Great Britains n= <2 een ey- =a) Free. INET oo qoonpdooscosycodRedensoee 3. 92 
(@reGWesnedenéasceececsonsobabeeroceade 1. 36 IeVAU Sasa coosbecoooenoosobonaopeonass 1.00 
IR \edoceooppccopoDossUcsecenagaasccod 44 British! Galan a) sere «= 919 e-l=ieiel= melee -44 
THE le amcoonssosocoseseSescocessee 1.91 OS) eo scodécooncoocorsccoeese eeeaee 1:72 
IS) toi eee seenecdopo scene >coMsaDESsoneon 1.58 @olomibiaeec esse aoe = erie eect 1.10 
SiGe meee se isiaateleterelerelmteleteletetaterefeter= Free. PCURGOL 6 i sas sls ee aise ees aejseminciete -44 

North America: MR OLUs scm esicle ois ibe cioelejeteicice Seteleree -22 
(GPRD acscesdeccogposcadbonnseconasés . 50 WOnGrarley osséécooeconacséensoscoogs. 2.19 
New Loundland sane eecscceeriee eee eee 1. 34 || Africa: 
WEED SaccbsosassobancsosopsaossoSsse 2. 87 IHL eet peasenagesccao bobocodeSsecsonoas 1.00 
Central America— IN GeetHN) Ss5ocosccadsoopecesaaneSacs dat 

British Honduras... -------.-.. ~~ Free. || Asia and Oceanica: 
Costaplhicaseere esse waeecicsmiserteeiersi=/ le 54 (Ob 53505 soe son Se ocCoabadodonSobesC silit 
Galatea aeseec selec iaeeisteleneleeteraaia ree. 5 p. ct 
lelapsilwbee|- Coco ooas sues deuoeSasoe0n0" 93 UE SSeS SEC SE PDEICO >= ; aa val 
INT CAL AGU Biss elssisieee sHoricmeccce ese 2. 33 ING ww; SOUtH Wiales) <esest eesti ee lre 2. 06 
Sanpsalwad Ole ceteciecissiesiom ices eieieeiee = Shale! | eeINGweACal an OG es etstaaaieiele tetera et 2.17 

West Indies— Queensland .......-.---------.------- 1. 08 
Oil Geoosedccobose nouoars sooosoose . 76 | South Australia eisisie sielslineige so ceeicowe 2. 06 

‘ Dutch West Indies.-..----.---- : ; 14 p.ct. TPasmania...--------+++---++-+-+----- 2. 06 
ad val. Wighete 20 p.ct. 

cpedaloune: cosasosse a zogsedocsucsce . 26 ala a ae re a cb ia ‘ ad val. 
Bible vances 1.35 A 12 p. ct. 

diane wies Soegucseece ee 74 West Australia... ...------ 22-2220. ; andy vali 
WE ERITTOTG)S 56 occa nbasssoss00coscse 58H) Mrench Oceanitae.- = <- see eee ay 
IPUCELO RICOYs cosmic es lseee a leielelatelelepersi= Bey 
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V.—MACKEREL. 

General trade since 1884.—Notwithstanding the large catch of mack- 

erel in this country, the demand for this fish has for many years 

exceeded the domestic supply. During the last ten years the imports 

for consumption have been 739,536 barrels, valued at $7,898,911, while 
the exports have been only 89,528 barrels, worth $656,812, an average 

annual balance of 65,000 barrels and $724,210. During 1894 the prod- 

uct of salt mackerel in the United States was 46,321 barrels, while 

the excess of imports over exports amounted to 91,612 barrels, giving 

an aggregate consumption in this country of 137,933 barrels. This 

represents 41 per cent of the world’s product, the latter approximating 

338,880 barrels in 1894. 

The annual imports of brine-salted mackerel since 1820 are shown in 

Tables 5, 6, and 10, on pages 441, 443, and 447; the exports for the 

same period are included in the classification “ pickled or brine-salted,” 

as given in Tables 20 and 23, on pages 464 and 467. 

In addition to brine-salted mackerel, quantities of fresh and canned 

mackerel are imported. The value of the former ranges from $20,000 

to $80,000 annually, and the latter from $1,000 to $6,000. For a state- 
ment of the quantities and values of each of these products imported 

for consumption during a series of years, see pages 445 and 448. 

The following table shows for the ten years ending June 30, 1894, the 

quantity and value of brine-salted mackerel imported for consumption, 

the quantity and value of domestic mackerel exported, the balance of 

trade, and average value per barrel of imported and exported mackerel: 

33. Statement of the foreign trade in brine-salted mackerel during the ten years ending 
June 30, 1894, 

Imports for con- ae Excess of imports | Average values per 
Year ending sumption. Domestic exports. over exports. barrel. 

June 30— = = = 
Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Dollars. | Imports.| Exports. 

Ibe cacosscaaec 92,147 | $702, 030 24,512 | $139, 663 67, 635 562, 367 $7. 62 $5. 70 
ey conc Go ndeees 31, 848 222, 716 28,505 | 143, 847 3, 343 78, 869 6. 99 5. 05 
MO isdascoodcegac 64, 925 563, 855 15,760 | 106, 967 49, 165 456, 888 8. 69 6.79 
liso ociooOuTeeS= 56, 646 548, 073 7, 036 71, 149 49, 610 476, 924 9. 68 10. 11 
iGEM). poaosocosncs 42, 394 574, 722 1, 303 18, 876 41, 091 555, 846 13. 56 14. 49 
Uae cocsecdeses 71, 038 | 1,011, 921 948 15, 512 70, 090 996, 409 14, 24 16.36 
ICOM oa cresssosse 118, 276 | 1,356, 113 2, 295 37, 128 110, 981 | 1,318, 985 IL GHy 16. 18 
UWP sascisceesase 88, 209 863, 191 3, 490 47, 108 84, 719 816, 083 ON 13.50 
IRE Bineoorsorcaoos 84, 217 960, 588 2, 455 33, 480 81, 762 927, 108 11. 41 14. 45 
it eg eorseeccsce 94, 836 | 1, 095, 702 3, 224 43, 082 91, 612 | 1, 052, 620 11.55 13. 37 

TotHliress- 739, 5386 | 7,898, 911 89, 528 656, 812 650, 008 | 7, 242,099 | 10. 68 | 7. 34 
| 

Table 34 exhibits the extent of trade in brine-salted mackerel with 

each foreign country during the ten years ending June 30, 1894, and 

the average value per barrel of imported and of exported mackerel. 

The imports from Europe during this period amounted to 201,869 bar- 

rels, and from the British North American Provinces, 592,306 barrels. 

The exports are sent principally to Haiti, British West Indies, and 

the United States of Colombia. During the ten years in question the 

average value of the imported mackerel was $10.38, and of the exported 
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mackerel $7.18 per barrel. The most valuable mackerel are received 

from Norway and Sweden, averaging $16.39 per barrel during the last 

ten years; those from Ireland rank next, averaging $12.04 per barrel. 

The mackerel received from the British North American Provinces 

average only $9.42 per barrel. 

34. Statement by countries of the total imports and exports of brine-salted mackerel and 
the average value per barrel during the ten years ending June 30, 1894. 

Foreign imports. | Domestic exports. Avera 6 waives Mets 

Countries. 

Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Imports. | Exports. 

Europe: 
IBTRARTKER Gonocoseansopaaadendocacoodesc 4,829 $51, 585 3 $43 $10. 68 $14. 33 
(POA? S5ekedssoocpsonocooascuecus 2 21 20 168 10. 50 8. 40 
IGP Ten so osama sacoconecaesoocaasuads 47 648 7 70 13. 80 10.00 
Netherland Site aenoneine seem aalaeecies 331 BEG Nee -ecpogeollsmooccenTd LO ALD A em apres 
ITEP ope aansos secoensassSaoeR0= 13 125 50 200 9. 61 4.00 
Sweden and Norway-.--------------- 55, 296 0 G50) ot peso ss ea|psosascesc 16/398 Coeeeer eas 
Wmitedticine dom=—oses sem se seer 141, 290 | 1, 701, 515 701 6, 242 12. 04 8.90 
ObHErS eee ee cea corse sinroctace se iele siewistal= 61 633 91 466 10. 37 5.12 

ALOE IS TENTS coocccocepecnosoeeEs 201, 869 | 2, 664, 528 872 7, 189 13. 20 8. 24 

North America: eel inte! ooh 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, ete-.| 586,761 | 5,531, 689 1, 040 3, 759 9. 44 3.61 
Quebec, Ontario, ete..-------.----.- 4,819 44, 300 99 819 93:19) 8.17 

British Columibtateeremaen ee erect eae |e cere eee ese 42 O84 2 Lee eeaners 13. 90 
Newfoundland and Labrador. .-....--- 726 0 Dey et Eee a Sess oe 85:52) |s neces 
IN We SaYNS 535 5 = gaGe noddado acne oEces| poacossobd|booosacedos 82 L088))|.s2 sees 1B} 247/ 
Central America— 
COIR IRV taco csoncsucdsmacdcasctos| SoadanssadllsbHocgadcnd 356 AS O90 | Bement 14. 02 
(GinaiennAllehescasgasconcoomouec sea pedleces00neeallsodcsecdcos 61 UWoellesccasssoc 12.57 
RONG Ua She nee rae eee Soe ee Seiten elles maaeeeee 99 USWEf smbaae aries 10. 97 
INCA, Ganescooen aonocenn cece seol|somsccnces||>sconcnabes 581 | Ujeh Oy bancocaeec 13. 57 
IBTitis hsblondmrasssecsececctewe teas as casseees Seeieeeeeere 651 WL G4e |e cs cemeie 11. 00 
ESM o qa aaa lo Stode ORE oooonese asl ldacncuocoallsssssocnace 42 600))| soseeeeeee 14. 29 
West Indies— 
Britis hoes cass ase se aa ae soe eee ee 11, 670 T2167, | semtecastece 6.18 
WManishsaeeesansssacecns sassccs 452 Pai asl hy fl eee oe Dub 
J ORC ae yee ee Seen a \ neers nae ere 928 9:333)\|coscmeeee 10. 06 
irenchissy “2.20: Shee tense 4,234 | 23,587 |.-.-..---- BN5T, 
Tabi aia eres oicls miaa aie sic iereiosncratelarcions 42, 906 296. 748))|s.caiceecee 6. 92 
Santo Domingo 7, 918 585944 le eeeeeeiee 7.44 
Spanish— 
ONO tee See EAS USS COME CH SEs EB ee dead ortssorscesnet 1, 410 | 2184.9 Bil Sates ernest 9.11 
IPUMSLCONRICO bone siecle eae oe ee sale nececios |pneeeiss seer 2, 191 15/8833) oaceersee eee 

MotalsNorthy America a. eacse sees 592, 306 | 5, 582,173 74, 762 520, 771 9. 42 6.97 

South America: 
PAST: CNN GIN eee ale arate e eesti alateletate Bisco lots ciciaiataiera| ste ctereletaete 20 44h | eee eae 7.20 
BTA ae aces siciaie coal cine icleieaie ioe aes all ote leeyeseio| eactereeroke stares 36 Ce EAR oaee 13. 28 
Chiles sae seas ae emt maine oats Sansa | eriengartarnal sisters see 12 38) leeteerece 11.50 
Colompbiateasa ccs cceceee cee acne se eettaseenil| seterlece este 8, 915 4, 22s ate erat 10. 56 
Lone SG) Ses emmsec GAcR posto aaere bene Coabeouerélssqaerdctac TQ \acinseoses Losin 
Guianas— 

SnitiShyoe cee she one ero nes mais eee eseine Ostee Seema cere 1, 388 ei Res 5.52 
DmtChyosos ne biesstee suet cuescoe||Coseeeeere eemecec sens 348 DADA: Vil I et Pe 6. 40 
PHONO ee eae oe octet aes Lee he eens et eemek tel Eocene 816 DOGO creierereret 6.94 

POT tate echo Sos Socio mee ote ree aoe ons Siemeeaeloe | aires eee 15 133) ncezcescee 8. 87 
DVieneZ Wel a tees sc a cecemerice G cleicc.cten aioe cememtcnicn | beemnoceece 501 4081 MN cecoeeeee 9. 84 

MotalysouthvAm ericace-coenesecice eee eee el aenee tence IDCs) I" GUGSEY IS Ach aosace- 9. 59 

Asia and Oceanica: | 
British eAustralasiasecececesec cee eee lease een eae lEeeeeee eee 264 2 BAGH ee eerie 9. 64 

Africa: 
‘BritiGhy Ms. shee es ek ote nel eh eee 71 406 210 1, 741 5. 72 8. 29 
TON Cees asses see ce teen seach ee Semen ond lecemee eee 3 Gf GSseeoeobe| 5. 67 
Spanish. hisccsa\ Ass sa soe alae Se SES 2 Send secre eoeeetee 5 AQR|Eiapeictatniain'='= 8. 00 
DADOLIG si, 5 2 Sasiavae ss clniow cee Se see ial cise cee ce Seeee Reese 1, 340 Ci SIOR eee tic ce. 6. 58 

Motal -Avrieg-22cccooecincseeceaes val 406 1, 558 10, 617 5. 72 6. 81 

PAT OUR OT soe 2 keris cece cet ee eee eee |e 2 ech ae ae 15 U2)" See aera 7.47 

Granditotaleeee eee eee ee 794,246 | 8,247,107 | °89,528 | 656,812 10.38 7.34 
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Imports of mackerel, by countries.—Prior to 1888 almost the entire 

supply of brine-salted mackerel imported into the United States was 

received from Nova Scotia, but the recent decrease of this fish on the 

American coasts has resulted in large importations from Norway, 

England, Ireland, and, to a less extent, from other European coun- 

tries. Of the imports during the last ten years, 586,761 barrels, worth 

$5,531,689, came from Nova Scotiaand New Brunswick; 141,290 barrels, 

worth $1,701,515, came from England, Scotland, and Ireland; and 55,296 
barrels, worth $906,650, from Sweden and Norway. 

In 1890, 1891, 1892, and 1893 the receipts from France were compara- 

tively large, aggregating 4,826 barrels, but the quantity received from 

that country during the remaining six of the last ten years was but 3 

barrels. 
Table 35 shows, for each of the ten years ending June 30, 1894, the 

quantity and value of salted mackerel imported from the various foreign 

countries, the imports for consumption, and the amount of duties paid 

thereon. Of the 794,246 barrels imported during that period, about 51 

per cent came from the British North American Provinces, nearly 18 per 

cent from the British Isles, 7 per cent from Sweden and Norway, and 

less than 1 per cent from #rance. During these years, however, 54,710 

barrels of foreign mackerel were exported, leaving 739,536 barrels, 

valued at $7,898,911, as the quantity of foreign mackerel imported for 

consumption. The duties paid on these imports amounted to $1,294,775. 

35. Statement of the brine-salted mackerel imported into the United States during the ten 
years ending June 30, 1894. 

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 
Countries from which 

7 = a3 aT a | 

imported. Barrels.| Values. Barrels| Values. |Barrels.| Values. Barrels, Values. 
a. | | 

Europe: 
Sweden and! Norway. --<s2--|--<<-<--locsc--na-|e=- cece e|e- enc an--|neec-ens|ocenennsns 131 | $1,300 
Murkeyescrse esc ssiecceiseleei=e Rencaecn beanodase lpoodese beescoudad Soscecnaldoccaascan 58 597 

United Kingdom— 
TNE ENG| Boo - cba codsesced a Seacenoo|so550c0une |e sderse4 saeeeseceo)|poorcenn dooonnonce 1,875 | 14, 602 

SWE Sodaaadecnaocacecad|lsooocucc lesasas acal-eusee sd | seadcossor |oosceese||Seondcaone 2 20 

Motall Huropesacer em era|e sees SPs Bierce A Rl (hack a END ea raS esas es 2,066 | 16,519 

North America: ge tan a ls oa 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
WAG eV GlOsceceeteiceicecics | 88,601 |$673, 705 | 50,497 | $304,987 | 78,580 | $635, 628 | 62,608 | 597, 061 

Quebec, Ontario, ete -..--.-- 3, 079 25, 117 343 2, 542 339 2, 684 236 1,419 
Newfoundland and Labrador}. ------.|--------- 49 335 253 2, 230 77 762 

Total North America. .-.} 91,680 | 698, 822 | 50, 889 307, 864 | 79,172 | 640,542 | 62,921 | 599, 242 

Grand total..........--- 91, 680 | 698, 822 | 50,889 | 307, 864 | 79,172 | 640,542 | 64,987 | 615, 761 

Totalentered forconsumption.| 92,147 | 702,030 | 31,848 | 222,716 | 64,925 | 563,855 | 56,646 | 548, 073 
Amount of duty <<<. < <2. <ccinn|- =e me wie oeieee| inn G3s6950| sae aecee 29S S40) Siamtaciarets 113, 292 

Se 
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35. Statement of the brine-salted mackerel imported into the United States during the ten 
years ending June 80, 1894—Continued. 

é ; 1,89. 1890. 1891. 1892. 
Countries from which RP gee 

imported. Barrels. Values. |Barrels.| Values. |Barrels. Values. |Barrels| Values. 

Europe: 
Men Make aysja\aiace|s c\as|n/n\e)sia/a/al=\= 1 B16 see Siosccrerel la estelsiee' [siscye le eile mae aerial epee eter lfelesern stays 
HAC Oe Bree ot eels ate eels te ra cloieee |lotdataletepecte 977 $9,587 | 1,977 | $24, 041 
(GORE, onace cooaoanponséacllenaosanglesoosoqon 2 7a Bee ecad locaoack. 
DORA h ebeseonoe Saoebcorercaad Manranes| Pea accrre 2 11 23 420 
INGtherlands\s.tecemoe cece jclnnaes ce alae celstene 65 15049) c3oc6e5 ere 
TANT EEN oso anqneacsoeceoslososascaléssoscens 13 
RUSS aes ae eeeeecinescssccee tase osenloeasceiee 1 
Sweden and Norway..------- 637 5, 732 11,493 | 180,210) 12,075 | 177,996 
JMMAKGR RSE Loos coeSeasorenadsdlaccotcadisocqcc0sc Wi l>GopoRed eaaanssc 
United Kingdom— 
nic land essere se sacar 10, 429 | 128, 147 6,744 | 84, 864 
Scotlands. o-ta. sec ceneete s 730 |>33, 960 | 431, 014 546 6, 251 
16g) bhi be eossep erode pecToee BoE ceace boooset as | 1, 079 9, 536 

Total Europe..---.-..-- 11,117 | 129, 625 | 27,584 | 369,069 | 46,514 | 622,037 | 22,444 | 303, 108 

North America: ai ae f 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
WICK GUC oa ete ca acess Ae 30, 780 | 437, 279 | 42,838 | 641,369 | 71,585 | 788,572 | 69,334 | 579,973 

Quebee, Ontario, etc...-...--.- 410 UBER eeatece sacosode 195 2, 860 28 380 
Newfoundland and Labrador 87 960 15 PBF | Socacanel baesncaase 2 12 

Total North America. --.| 31,277 445, 614 42,853 | 641,601 | 71,780 | 791,482 | 69,364 | 580, 365 

Africa: Ave i B lan ; 
British Adri Cair= ses = lice se eee | ore te eicisia | eins siawieieis acim seicia| wimeisie ieee wal A06 || 22sec eee 

Grand/total:2.5..<24--22 42, 394 | 575, 239 | 70, 437 |1, 010, 670 (118, 365 |1, 413, 875 | 91, 808 | 883, 473 

Totalentered for consumption.| 42, 394 “574, 722 | 71, 038 |1, 011, 921 |113, 276 |1, 356, 113 | 88, 209 | 863,191 
FAMOUMb OLA Mi Yae sees = ele eae atl ietetntslelel S454 88 east T4425 07D. |oste cyte: sie AG OOM protatelsictete 176, 419 

1893. 1894. Total. 

Countries from which imported. | 
Barrels. Values. | Barrels. Values. | Barrels. Values. 

Europe: 
PP STIMAT Kicrelatale(s a(alclaia/alaraiaiatets ainsi cic cteasielaic | = meialoe ats ee ee) | Sete saeteins | seemerecoere $16 
TAN CO Ys aniancs canes cee neccsice 1, 245 $14, 282 3 $24 4, 829 51, 585 
CORON) sosooosconsonSsocaseces|boonscadas|lbconon popRed|lesoonaocad|sscnccocecee 2 21 
Mtabyaoss ete sais tosee cos eseeac 3 25 19 192 47 648 
Netherlands, .-....5<2ss2.0<5/ 6 264 2, 283 2 19 331 3, 351 
LEO EDIE 5 co osancaacbonesonaonadlcococsoqad|esdoddesoncoljacostao scdlacossscncded 13 125 
IRPISSIAL Epon ete se ceieese Nees scael|tecetesece| ses corer seme lsicece crite oeme a sackets 1 11 
Sweden and Norway..-....----- 11, 188 212, 566 16, 777 280, 381 55, 296 906, 650 
ANTE KCh ES Bae ta oeR cS SCScrSeesocoo laceeneenod aoorecodeccd naaeceaacd ecosnooances 5! 606 
United Kingdom— 
England 12, 520 148, 525 27, 078 323, 954 N 
Scotland 984 11, 091 3,975 38,345 |$ 141,290 | 1,701,515 
Mpelands Sascescccsseecciscesn Menlo, 81, 282 11, 001 111, 201 § 

RotaleHuropeceeseecesce near 33, 289 470, 054 58, 855 754, 116 201, 869 2, 664, 528 

North America: ag 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 

CLG Rarer ne eee seen eee 52, 610 494, 643 39, 528 378,472 | 586,761 5, 531, 689 
Quebec, Ontario, etc ..-..--...-. 98 1, 035 91 888 4, 819 44, 300 
Newfoundland and Labrador. .-.. 239 1, 620 4 33 726 6, 184 

Total North America.....-- 52, 947 497, 298 39, 423 379, 393 592, 306 5, 582, 173 

Africa: ai ie yen en a 
IBTitiSH ATTICA. osiz2-c0jc 0c meses leas seem als | (le Sas ince calle saeco oer| Seneeeeeeeee 71 406 

Grand total o.<\<-isisccaniamnsionts 86, 236 967, 352 98, 278 1,133,509 | 794, 246 8, 247, 107 

Total entered for consumption....| 84, 217 960, 588 94, 836 ~ 1,095, 702 | 739,536 7, 898, 911 
ATO TA FG! Cheb yoodeooogoEcriaotmoo||acodoucoee NGS 434 ee esenee HE HP sascosscao 1, 294, 775 

Exports of mackerel, by countries—Comparatively few choice mack- 
erel are exported from this country, and the export trade is practically 

confined to the West Indies. Of the 89,528 barrels exported during 
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the last ten years, the West Indies received 71,709 barrels, Colombia 
8,915, the Guianas 2,552, and Liberia 1,340, leaving 5,012 barrels as the 
quantity shipped to all the remaining countries. In 1893 over 99 per 

cent, and in 1894 about 90 per cent of the exports of domestic mackerel 

went to the West Indies. From 1880 to 1886, when mackerel were 

abundant on the United States coasts, quantities were exported to 

European countries, but this has not been done during recent years. 

36. Statement by countriesof the domestic exports of brine-salted mackerel during the ten 
years ending June 80, 1894. 

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 
Countries to which exported. |— 

Barrels. | Values.| Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. 

Europe: 
AZOYreS...... 
England 
MUTA CO naan niae sr ceeaci= 
Germany 
IEPA ys ooskoSpsoosedoscospsone 
Portugal 

MotaleHarope=- << ===. =-- 577 | 4,923 190 | 1,243 74 643 15 150 

North America: 
Canada— ; 4 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 

Wi CK OLG sHaen anise ee ase OSTA LNOSON |S sats etepe al a releiereie | = erate ovehcre| are erets 58 406 
QuebeciOntario, eves 2.5 +22-|essos4=-|aseese os 68 389 5 445 Perea Shs ee ee 
British Columbia-.--...-...-. 3 24 i 86 1 ne Be oeteed eer 

IG XICOmsaryee aatestaye trate cinienisteie's 9 84 4 26 3 36 5 59 
Central America— 

COstarRicaseceen-ceceseenas. 26 257 24 203 24 255 36 527 
Guatemalas) S55 2225s en oe 6 BH lanecacocd beaaccer 3 25 1 19 
Hondurasesssse seer serene 13 107 17 174 10 112 31 308 
IND Cara PUB eee io eincinceeeee 70 676 33 272 63 728 51 635 
British Honduras. .......-. VON 1223) 136 989 74 659 51 636 

West Indies— 
British 5,142 | 24, 823 1,556 | 10, 435 272 2, 646 
Danish ... 159 652 177 997 47 385 
Dutch 215 1, 300 211 | 1,920 100 1, 387 
French 1, 657 8, 246 412 2, 207 188 1, 454 
a Giese cne ee area 12, 851 | 57, 410 8,646 | 51, 207 3,919 | 37,566 
Santo Domingo -.....-.-.--- 1, 512 7, 698 2,838 | 13,942 1, 269 9, 396 525 5, 186 
Spanish— 

Cubase a se Ween ee 273 | 1,661 359 | 2, 032 Lia) a 018 64 631 
verte nicoses eee eee 576 2, 570 613 2, 994 369 2, 008 8 100 

Total North America....| 20,426 |105,101 | 24,123 /113, 538 | 12, 980 | 81, 059 5, 356 | 51, 945 

South America: 
PAT SONU se raiaiela(ain'a\=iatelelseie a= 15 GW Gncés58cc|bosesosdlecassssa4|bocicodesaenasee-llbsocosce 
BTA Zee cose eee eee 2 Ui loGodasood oonspas 3 31 7 68 
Ghilekecs esse peep eine ot RMN INES CTE ALS 4 41 4 35 
Wolonibia so... oe 1,698 | 20,666 | 2,757 | 21,805 | 2,006| 19,594 | 1,331 | 15,373 
Guianas— 

Bibislin 2 eee ee 478 | 1,787 | 381 | 1,504 162 904 52 211 
French ....-.--.-.. d 253 | 1,264 280 | 1,568 154 | 1,130 42 429 
Dutahe vat Mee een oes 210 | 1,160 106 yi (Soler iaesk el | I a 5 60 

182) g) PSA ABE eae Ae ae 13 15 3 Pe ee 9 Eee tee 1 ge ee ee eee 
Menasncla noe ee 211 | 1,142 42 285 53 481 50 650 

Total South America...) 2,880 | 26,212 | 3,566 | 25,733 | 2,383 | 22,193! 1,491 | 16,826 

Asia and Oceanica: ; 
British Australasia.......... 30 300 134 SOBs | Saancisead| se swewer 73 1, 000 

Africa: | Pa al 
British Africa ............--- 101 569 20 87 10 60 60 745 
ren CH PATTICA =<.) =c.c ce ecre lpgcoastodbcotasas 3 Ulf Sasondeos lqoonodaa lsdnososec||sSocesac 
Titheria cie~ so occa c- Sais 494 | 2,532 457 | 2,349 312 | 3, 002 40 471 
SpanisheAtrica o2.ccscm<ce nse 2 11 1 7 1 10 1 12 

Total Africa............. 597 | 3,112 481 | 2,460 323 | 3,072| 101 1,228 

All other islands and ports .... a) Toh) aaa E Ol [Se eames! Seep Ap oad pESKaac 

Grand total...........--- “24,512 139,663 | 28,505 [143,847 | 15,760 |106,967| 7,036 | 71,149 
| | 
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36. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of brine-salted mackerel during the ten 
years ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 

Countries to which exported. = 
Barrels. | Values. Barrels. | Values.| Barrels. | Values.| Barrels. Values. 

i} 

Europe: 
INTO poo ogaocusebeousDEenss|bcao0dnoUlsassoq5s 5 $68 1 Fa eS o tcc aa caoe se 
England .....--.-------------|---------|--------|--e00----|-------- 6 The = societal eo eeee 
IMM NNOE GoaosonnoenseesHSsodcslosasscecalsdesodss|lasoncssoq|osccnon= 1 18 i $17 
Germany ---.--2----s0-ce cece nn 2 =< | - == fon enn ===|- ~~ 2 - = 2 @te} |ipaoesanbdilaocconsc 

otaleboro peas see teres see ee ee 5 68 10 145 1 ilff 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 

Willis, GiGsoooneadoosdocboolbasnsonspllosonacce 1 NAA EonoseGas\baaansec 4 67 
Quebec, Ontario, etc ..-----]---------|-------- 3 Bil |lsocotssys|ooscosar|ocosonace||scocsess 
British Columiblaese reeset |asterelertaaea | eer 2 39 1 1 eSeer sen Besacacs 

Mixa CO eee sisisigascio ne tereecrerine 9 $92 7 124 4 73 20 286 
Central America— 

CostamRicaeeeeecere-seaecr. 48 760 54 818 42 664 53 824 
Guatemaldeseese eo sseace S. 1 13 3 49 27 328 1 11 
Hondurastes eee eee 11 147 2 34 2 34 By 72 
INicaragua)---.--+---- == 62 853 41 172 124 2, 029 44 671 
British Honduras...---.--. 50 838 23 439 19 288 60 836 

TRysmTaMGE) 6522465 45oaoc sacdousl4bsndacsbesanccbsdlececcanaalbodocosollssussceceliscseccos 13 177 

West Indies— 
By ooseoneaonecanosocda 184 2, 312 153 2,186 97 1, 707 225 By PAL 
1OPMMIENN SOs GendosoososoacslsedeseassleasSagos|aa0ccogodloasbance 2 BB) | aevaeciscenie acters 
OWA oe sadbeccossesosanaco ef 406 36 | 619 35 557 48 701 
Mrenchisne. hes assesses sce 43 483 50 451 129 1, 944 151 1, 997 
ET abi eee in cisteic wieteresesicis 128 1, 784 306 5, 423 1,143 | 19, 188 1,515) 21, 591 
Santo Domingo......-..--- 31 506 34 637 142 | 2,525 445 5, 466 
Spanish— 

(Chilehh Sa ooonacoosodeao0nUdd 18 | 270 5 92 59 1,018 241 By irl 
TET) EOD Sascooadecces 12 190 25 431 94 1, 454 349 4,374 

Total North America. -- - 624 8, 654 745 | 12,183 1, 920 | 31, 850 3,174 | 43,37 

South America: 
LAPIN AVON aonaccoonasponooaos 3 53 2 BL timescales aeaciss| Secee eels eeeecee 
IBLAZ Meer es sence 2 PAO aoeericeeel SACS RoA Ce corEaan eaeneeac 3 40 
GIO Rese e bore sen ee sere ae loc sce nal lietesisietesete 1 18 3 70 ee Se acloscaasec 
Colombideeestaceee cer scseee 629 9, 405 79 1, 288 130 2,274 144 1,718 
IBOR EK Sscaoeensessesconc Guolasaécneedlacospood|ecao. céanlsoonedec|loccocuasdlacecooss|ocessoteellsoseseos 
Guianas— 
AB rats a cversreoereslereee cteaocia | raters Ph aealleteee 22 274 172 | 1,826 90 870 
IN Ten chy sesca-ee rs ceersesote are 4 75 20 430 16 242 32 359 
MDWtCh escnsosecine cece ce 10 161 15 745} a Ree eee Reaceacad lyande coad|sccccnS> 

TRE lSsnyeeopasbesdcmeaubeocooTel booncsasdeSssnocelsonosdocrloccossadloponcecas japasacos 1 18 
AVENOZUCIA snc cae selec estes 27 434 36 633 | 38 643 18 277 

Total South America... . 675 | 10, 157 175 2, 924 359 5, 029. 288 3, 282 

Asia and Oceanica: | 
IBribisheAtisbralastiesoes stele | eee ee assassins | ase Heiss all see eae 2 36 25 405 

Africa: 
British Africa 3} 45 12 195" |e Sars ce dal Mectncetee | Gases | eEeeees 
NGUD OVID ¢ <icissvs wizteis ss o> saisieteses i 20 lat 142 4 68 2 27 

MotalpAttric aerec ca -eeincee 4 65 | 23 337 4 68 2 27 

Grand: totalea ss. in. see < 1,303 | 18, 876 | 948 | 15, 512 2,295 | 37,128 3,490 | 47,108 
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36. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of brine-salted mackerel during the ten 

years ending June 30, 1894—C ontinued. 

1893. 1894. Total. 

Countries to which exported. = : , 

Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. 

Europe: 
AZOTOS..22---eeece rere ese eenee Bitten | neieiatala(statays|alelsisiale\eiaiai>\|(a/=[n[a[n) ainieinin|iwie(a erelereial=r= 91 $466 

Rivoli dl fests ee eee oes remo ae [nace sel oe Ciena anna: 701 6, 242 

OAT Cie ee eee ee eee nmtroisateinin|| cnraisteveteuniols piciniensis ie\o(o oni sci e)nicinie 3 43 

@Gimimiyyicpauncsossocscebas
csodeddat||agee se sbi RooccrHoCoe |S aC RE Te foetal e 20 168 

THEIR? sconcboce cobacde ance coseessou so] besascnncn|osarcoGtre eso Cor aGe| ea eek 7 70 

Portugaleesee een cere cers reer | eee cose |e man aa aca can ae 50 200 

MotaluWunop Onceaee esses ee tena leew see |aiee reac | pire aria sea eo 872 7, 189 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etce-. - 8 $80 32 256 1, 040 3, 759 

Quebee, Ontario, ete ---.------------ 8 137 15 192 99 819 

British Columbia -..-----------.---- 15 150 13 260 42 584 

IMG RIC Om rice eee see oe anisels[a/aicislelelejel=\winjel= 13 181 8 127 82 1, 088 

Central America— 
Gostathicaecesee asses ccc) n =< 24 365 25 317 356 4,990 

Guihomalaseeeestee ose ee ae aini= 12 189 7 98 61 767 

ALONCULAS -o. cee onl o-oo 7 82 1 17 99 1, 087 

Nicaragna -..-------------------+--- 50 735 43 514 581 7, 885 

British Honduras..-..-.------------ 54 790 33 466 651 7,164 

Tina, aaeoospoococepouposEoUaoocadS 18 248 il 175 42 600 

West Indies— 
IB TUIS Hoo sels cieicieinlsleiei« a l-leisia'= ni-i= else i=i= 177 2, 369 276 3, 688 11, 670 72, 167 

ID htt) = Sa ooo omaDUbooDeSo eS oooaoRs 3 35 5 60 452 2517 

IDO S42 soanpEaosboUgooanEsecdrritips 37 525 58 815 928 9, 333 

TRON a5 daeobooorondeconceconaerad 19 190 11 132 4, 234 23, 587 

1Sihiknl ooacuae BUbDpOEoteCDeSsooneooonS 1, 172 16, 849 1, 758 24,717 42, 906 296, 748 

Santo Domingo......-------+-++----- 487 6, 071 635 Toul 7,918 58, 944 

Spanish— 
(Ghilif ie osu e cos eoconbcoosgooRSeueeo 134 1, 705 100 1, 250 1, 410 12, 849 

IDG Grattay denOe) aemconoboaecenoodsedss lll 1, 284 34 478 2,191 15, 883 

Total North America...-...------ 2, 349 31, 985 3, 065 41, 079 74, 762 520, 771 

South America: 
JATETAL HT a -anncdencaccaep

ab Sood n0Rdd baoa=ac500 pScoCOB aoa CoaS aC Cns i aaneras se 20 144 

TWA, de soreoomsea aneroDoCepaaocour od 11 168 8 112 36 478 

(OWA ase dss ebaosdone eoedesetodaseb5n|jaqee docs” |PEOCoonac: Peppacnacd losopcedsote 12 138 

Golomibiaece ae noes ies seis aici a= llr re 65 935 76 1, 064 8, 915 94, 122 

MC WAC Ole ee emcee elciveleeisinicivieisieleleiseio(='= 1 13 5 66 6 79 

Guianas— 
LB yahbel tl: so cpoococaoDOD De aDosoadcdddc™ lspacb0s sad |boodoonor: 31 288 1, 388 7, 664 

IDA Sa ponedecacooEeocedc scomUeEece 2 OOM PG ceae reenoosuc 348 2, 228 

Branch cece concise ce cistee= steloratat= 5 48 10 115 816 5, 660 

LEYS aT a ee agonal Gan cocenuden Gedo os cho ue bGacerencd sa sSeC Okc SCSSe ORO IPO eee 15 133 

WierGyanh) sSasscueacpcoccaspeoedcacoe 11 167 15 219 501 4,931 

Total South America......------- 95 1, 357 145 1, 864 12, 057 115, 577 

Asia and Oceanica: 
British) Astral asisvee sees cee a= = alasate |e lelat= fetal aie imminent | ae 264 2, 546 

Africa: 
British Africa «<2 0cccccccccccnccecee- 4 AO |peetccitetstata | steacarerotararete 210 1, 741 

TINGLE NIA bo oso sdoooaseecenasao
ad peassdaceal hoocaobens|ceonooshog SechocSees 3 17 

TY pt VaR e ro Roe nOcOg oD JAGR OUe ECO ooS 5 69 14 139 1, 340 8, 819 

Spanish A frica .......--------+
 2200+ -[---- seen nefeeee ene si|oo- sedeoadlscocasses 

40 

MT Ota Ach C deelelcinie ale es ose aeteriiell= 9 109 14 139 1, 558 10, 617 

All other islands and ports. ...--------- 2 PA be eee —* Bal espe coote 15 112 

Grand totalic. 2s: 3.0852 eeeeeees 2,455 | 33, 480 3,224 | 43,082 | 89,528 | 656, 812 

Import duties on salt mackerel.—In the following table the approxi- 

mate rates of import duty levied on brine-salted mackerel in various 

foreign countries are shown, the unit being a barrel of 200 pounds. 

The rate in the United States is $2 per barrel. 
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37. Statement of the approximate rates of duty exacted in various foreign countries on 
pickled or brine-salted mackerel imported therein. 

Duty per Duty per 
Countries. barrel, or 200 Countries. barrel, or 200 

pounds. pounds. 

Europe: North America—continued. 
MTANCE. «alae in naciaicersieta efaielelatetaiteene $4. 38 West Indies—continued. 
Germanygeee=s-soee seer etaaatre . 644 Martinique. -s-= eee e-re $2. 80 
Greatibritaineoceesseteee-ceees Free. PouertosRicoeeesseeeeee eee . 76 
iRtalytaeaaeccace semoceeeeacas sae 1.05 Santo Domingo............-- 2.54 to 3.80 
ORANGE ososocconeeeoousddesees 1.96 || South America: 

North America: VAT CONG aes eleeieeten etasieeliate 8. 40 
Gaal a ee acisicncneeieeeiaiae 2. 00 Brazile. cep scccosseecenaenees 2.00 
IMi6xICOMse ee eee acco seciesicienicsicics 5.74 British! Galan ales see erases 1.00 
Central America— Chile 2ice- csssecnoee eee 3.43 
Wostamwicaeasece ne eieelssie= ==. 3. 08 Colombia e222 -e -eececcesetceeee 2.20 
Guatemalaseeeeeeeeeee aeeeee ee 6. 62 1a) Hils Hn Gemencoceqoueadagsseacnd 44 
ron dumas sere see eee ees 186 an || VON Zl Olas esse at iiela(slelcleisieleras 4.38 
INMOREME | Sande Soocancecoes be 6.52 || Africa: 
British Honduras............. Free MAD SLIA) oa --caae acon veneer 1.00 

West Indies— Manritin's) 22 eec cece nee sence . 26 
BRIE) scoaecouspemoopaobese - 98 Asia and Oceanica: 
Bye PVN Ganogaddsppedgas canon -10 New South Wales...........-.. 4.12 
(Cnn) BeSoscancsssbonseacqecec 1. 52 New) Zealand anwre sarsetle eee 4.34 
Dutch West Indies-.-......-... 1} p.c. ad val. Queensland eeeseecae see eee 2.16 
Guadaloupess-eecee-eee ease 6pc.ad val. || Lasmania- <2... 2... 5 sone ce scm 124 p. c. ad val. 
i aitios ease eo aeieeee nce eciee 1.50 SowmthrAms tralian cieckeiecetsetcieets 12 p.c.ad val, 
AIM ALO Bye ine saineivecicericineces . 98 

VI._HERRING AND SARDINES. 

Branches of the trade.—The extensive herring fisheries of this coun- 

try do not suffice to furnish the markets with sufficient products of this 

species, and the imports of herring and sardines greatly exceed the 

exports in value. In fact, these constitute the most important fishery 

imports of the United States. The imports are in the form of sardines, 
pickled herring, smoked herring, and small quantities of fresh herring 

for bait and for food. The exports are smoked herring and small quan- 

tities of pickled herring. 

The following table shows the value of the several varieties of herring 

products imported and exported during the seven years ending June 

30, 1894, and the total balance of trade during each year: 

38. Condensed statement of the foreign trade in herring and sardines during the seven years 
ending June 30, 1894. 

Ye Imports for consumption. Domestic exports. Excess of 
Year : 

ending p ae eer imports 
of | Fresh |Smoked| Pickled . Smoked | Pickled over @x- 

June 30— sherring. herring.| herring. Sardines.| Total. herring.| herring. Total. ports. 

NESS eieeiq i= (a) $88, 607 | $826, 251 | $940, 036 | $1, 854, 894 | $79, 539 | $22,146 |$101,685 | $1, 753, 209 
iste Pas Seer (a) 122, 027 9796, G51 806, 077 1, 724, 755 80, 281 17, 756 98, 037 1, 626, 718 
1890R Sees (a) 99, 362 880, 238 764, 507 1, 744, 107 | 103, 091 9, 614 | 112, 705 1, 631, 402 
189T. 32 $11,589 | 91,032 954, 697 1, 008, 843 2, 076, 161 | 105, 260 12, 352 | 117,612 1, 958, 549 
18923.) o5he2 4, 894 52, 442 |1, 167, 376 |1, 175, 892 2, 400, 604 82, 772 11, 481 94, 253 2, 306, 351 
TEE acadoos 10, 262 33, 815 |1,151, 112 |1, 258,158 | 2,453,347 | 93, 412 8, 660 | 102, 072 2, 351, 275 
aH Se eeenee 5,919 | 23,570 950, 260 900, 780 1, 880, 529 | 123, 882 13, 457 | 187, 339 1, 743, 180 

Total 32, 664 | 510, 855. 6, 726, 585 |6, 854, 293 | 14, 134, 397 | 668, 237 95, 466 | 763, 703 13, 370, 684 

Average Fo 
per year.| 8, 166 72, 979 960, 941 979, 185 2,019,200 | 95, 462 13, 638 | 109, 100 190, 097 

a No information. 
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FRESH HERRING, FOR BAIT AND FOR FOOD, 

During each year a quantity of bait fish is imported for use in the 

winter bank fisheries. Allof itis received from the British North Amer- 

ican Provinces, chietly from Newfoundland, and consists almost entirely 

of frozen herring. The following statement shows the quantities and 

values of bait herring imported during the last four years. The small 

quantities of fresh or frozen herring imported for tood during the same 

period are also shown in this table. 

39. Statement of fresh or frozen herring imported for bait and for food by foreign vessels. 

Herring for bait. Herring for food. Total. 

Year ending June 30— Saeee SSeS 
Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. 

Iti = se Se aeaakodcesseeesscastsos 350, 000 $3, 418 | 966, 954 $8,171 | 1,316, 954 $11, 589 
IB PA. oo beooeeaceasoedgacsoDesase aso 502, 032 2, 636 160, 868 2, 258 662, 900 4, 894 
ISPS) = Sag eeosesaeudacuccoadconccaDe 574, 500 5, 325 383, 619 4, 937 958, 119 10, 262 
Is 6 Se poor sopbacuoueaccodvens 391, 892 2, 829 | 211, 991 3, 090 603, 883 5919 

RO tales neiaci-oitseietacisisiosciies 1, 818, 424 14,208] 1,723, 432 18,456 | 3, 541, 856 32, 664 

The foregoing table does not include all the herring received in this 

country from the British North American Provinces during those years, 

but only those brought in by foreign vessels. It has been the practice 

of the customs officials to admit free of duty the frozen herring brought 

in by United States vessels as product of the domestic fisheries. All the 

frozen herring used in this country are received from foreign countries, 

and about one-third are used for bait. The receipts of frozen herring 

from the Provinces range from 5,000,000 to 15,000,000 pounds annually. 

SMOKED OR CURED HERRING. 

Balance of trade in smoked herring.—During the last eight years the 

exports of smoked or cured herring have about equaled the imports. 

During the seven years ending June 30, 1894, the exports amounted to 

25,277,958 pounds, worth $668,237, while the imports during the same 

period were 31,806,495 pounds, worth $732,029. The imports for con- 

sumption during that period, however, were but 21,626,128 pounds, 

worth $508,855. The terms of the Washington treaty had a very 

depressing effect on the smoked-herring industry of the United States. 

During 1885, the last year of that treaty, the imports for consumption 

of foreign smoked herring amounted to 10,441,355 pounds, while in 

the year following they were but 4,246,970 pounds. The imports for 

consumption have continued to decrease up to the present time, the 

quantity in 1894 being only 852,480 pounds, the smallest for twenty 

years. The exports have shown a correspondingly large increase. In 

1888 they were but 2,948,620 pounds, worth $79,539; while in 1894 the 

exports of domestic smoked herring were 5,118,025 pounds, valued at 

$123,882. Table 40 shows the imports for consumption and the exports 
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during each of the seven years ending in 1894, and the annual average 

value per 100 pounds of each class. The imports for consumption from 

1874 to 1894, inclusive, as shown in Table 9 on page 446, amount to 

74,548,529 pounds, worth $1,638,295, 

40. Statement of foreign trade in smoked herring during seven years ending June 30, 1894. 

Imports for con- si aN Average values 
Wear ennine sumption. Domestic exports. Balance of trade. per 160 pounds. 

June 30 7 T 
Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. Pounds. Values. |Imports.|} Exports. 

BS Serer 3,994,101 | $86,607 | 2,948,620 | $79,539 | +1, 045, 481 | + $7, 068 $2.17 $2. 70 
TREE Ssahoos 4, 226, 839 | 122,027 | 2, 404, 433 80, 281 | +1, 822,406 | + 41,746 2. 89 3. 34 
IE) scassbo 4, 824, 261 99,362 | 3,664,704 | 103,091 | +1, 159,557 | — 3,729 2. 06 2.81 
Wel. seoace 3, 723, 654 91,032 | 3,777,535 | 105,260 | — 53,881 | — 14, 228 2. 44 2.79 
10} eR ase 2, 294, 159 52,442 | 3, 279, 263 82,772 | — 985,104 | — 30, 330 2. 29 2.52 
1898 e = c080 1, 710, 634 33, 815 | 4, 085, 378 93,412 | —2, 374,744 | — 59,597 1.98 2. 29 
lise Us ee ae 852, 480 23,570 |} 5,118,025 | 123,882 | —4, 265, 545 | —100, 312 2.76 2. 42 

Total ....| 21,626,128 | 508, 855 | 25,277,958 | 668,237 | —3, 651,830 | —159, 382 2.35 2. 64 

Nore.—The-+ indicates excess of imports over exports; — indicates excess of exports over imports. 

Imports of smoked herring by countrics.—Nearly all of the smoked 

herring imported into the United States is from Nova Scotia and New 

Brunswick, the remainder coming principally from Sweden, England, 

the Netherlands, and Newfoundland. Of the 53,685,414 pounds im- 

ported during the ten years ending June 30, 1894, 48,041,778 pounds, or 

90 per cent, came from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; 1,900,142 from 

Sweden; 1,486,403 from Newfoundland; 747,904 from England; and 
1,509,187 pounds from all the remaining countries. The accompanying 

tabulation indicates the receipts of smoked or cured herring from each 
foreign country during each of the ten years ending June 30, 1894: 

41. Statement by countries of theimports of smoked or cured herring into the United States 
during the ten years ending June 80, 1894. 

ee 

He 86. ‘ % 
Countries from which 1es8 1e88 Het : eee 

imported. Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: | 
CiGRMEIRy scndos6aoboasseletcose Sencdleaeosnas 8, 394 $111 5, 952 $147 oc -cmseter lecceceee 
Mtal yen se eeeercctewes tec le sect eter seme ome eee ia Manas see ere een see ef 4,915} $256 
INGtherlandsies--e eases penne ele\aisjal|lesrecemieiats 33,464; 2,105 166, 586 9, 305 40,100 2,031 
SwedentandsNorwayjee-s|ss-e+ wesc se cce = 5, 826) 241 53, 371 1,966, 184,451) 7,409 
United Kingdom— 

in sland see whe eal Danse Aamo ereehee 34) 2 32,419) 1,126 84,031 4,096 
Trea Gace ase eee els cae cee na eee an eek es eee | Saree err | ere ee less scsae 25,830, 1,109 

Wotal Murope/icscse =| scoters =| sasemiece 47, 718 2, 459 258, 328) 12, 544 339, 327, 14, 901 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, etc ..... 10, 138, 618'$122, 379| 4,602,498 75,302] 5,325,520 76,246 5,100,002) 101,366 

Quebec, Ontario, etc..| 419,697) 8,301) 23, 500 418| 21, 060| 532) 89,915} 2,164 
Newfoundland and Lab- | 
1) ARG BR ES So raeomtn oamckin Soothe easocess 1, 038, 879} 19, 825 2,431 102 20, 000 280 

Total North America| 10,558,315) 130, 680| 5, 664,877| 95,545] 5,349, 011| 76,880 5,209,917] 103, 810 

Otherislands and ports: .-|2---2.5-424|-aos--ee 130) 17 540 20 Be lonseee =| eee 

Grand total........- 10, 558, 315] 130, 680) 5,712,725) 98,021) 5,607,879, 89,453 5,549, 244] 118, 711 

Total entered for con- 
Sumptioness--se oes eee 10, 441, 355) 129, 084) 4,246,970) 64,457) 5,533,802) 86,390 3,994,101) 86, 607 

Amountiofiduty Foz cc lbee ee eecaill seer acmaleeeceeeerne 218935]. ase | OT AGOO ewe ose 19, 971 
| 

= NS 
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41. Statement by countries of the imports of smoked or cured herring into the United States 
during the ten years ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

1889. 1890. 1891. Ph 
Countries from which Pa ‘aia at ey 

imported. Pp = 5 4 : 
ounds. | Values.) Pounds. | Values.) Pounds. | Values.) Pounds.) Values. 

Europe: 
Gienmanyy ariecieealaiciee sal 229, 418 | $8,111 26, 189 $697 6, 748 $3214 Asse ane eee eee 
1h eee aR RNS Bee LeU hes ie RE A 2, 132 GPU eat eee eee Ib eeanae Ge Terie 
ING bh geeseoceedes 28, 148 2, 239 96, 670 2, 854 48, 416 1, 880 2, 646 $252 
Sweden and Norway....; 329,668 | 16,677 | 701,288 | 27,873 | 317,730 | 10,298 35, 510 1, 675 
United Kingdom— 

ID Kal Ghats | CE Re opeaeocce 108, 275 3, 053 10, 130 448 94, 166 3, 836 53, 141 6, 576 
Irelandercea-co rocco 144, 625 Olea te areletere tear | rare loverstete | rteielestearae | rersic craters 4, 931 179 
Sounds ogpoocsensodr 20, 000 LEM |SAeocdes ¢ Aleaesesae| hodmsorc 44llearaoned 4, 032 170 

Total Europe -...-.--- 860, 134 | 36, 561 836, 409 | 31,474 467, 060 | 16, 335 200, 260 8, 852 

North America: ish 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, ete...-.- 4, 884, 013 |128, 762 |5, 608, 944 |107, 610 |3, 791,091 | 84,443 |2, 900, 092 57, 460 

Quebee, Ontario, ete - -- 18, 655 593 20 1 1,010 ill ea seascoes| teseoees 
Newfoundland and Lab- 

TACLOTeve siete Sere Seer 326, 623 6,718 57, 200 1, 059 40, 200 687 70 4 

Total North America | 5, 229, 291 |136, 073 |5, 666, 164 |108, 670 /3, 832, 301 | 85,157 (2,900,162 | 57, 464 

Allotherislandsand ports. 4,012 ri Eee ee ae 12, 1| 3,506 140 

Grand total......... 6, 693, 437 |172, 661 |6, 502, 573 |140, 144 |4, 299, 373 [101,493 3,103,928 | 66, 456 

Total entered for con- Z i ef) iz 
RUE Pp ULONN Stellan i 4, 226, 839 |122, 027 |4, 824, 261 | 99, 362 |3, 723, 654 | 91, 032 |2,294,159 | 52,442 

ANOVA OIG Soncosescso| eecoe oso ose DSTA |e aetestociare pA ia Ip I WS ead 235 41D) lee eseese ye 17, 206 

1895. 1894. Total. 

Countries from which imported. |} —————_ = 
Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
Germany ....... Sopooboooceppaoe 2, 750 $70 1, 090 $35 280, 541 $9, 492 
TIGETET So GB ie RNS ga reg FS Fe LA 7, 047 358 
iINetherlandsinecsce sess ces] sees 2, 846 161 7, 227 341 426, 103 21, 168 
Sweden and Norway...........- 51, 925 1, 786 220, 373 6, 961 1, 900, 142 74, 386 
United Kingdom-— 
me lam dee cere c.sece cic ce cle sie s 155, 394 6, 544 110, 314 4, 864 747, 904 30, 545 
TERE eat line SSR ovale Fe Pe AT RS 10, 296 752 185, 682 7,791 
NS COULAI Gere enierate cleverness ores imate eerste reac ici cietee ai] estore reversions ie ate lcreccte: aisjatnral| Ma ercts eaten te 24, 032 900 

Totalsburope ss 2ss-c-= cc - 212, 915 8, 561 349, 300 12,953 | 3,571, 451 144, 640 

North America: ae pier 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 

OUCH ee seicisse cecbisiaetcies eis cieiewis 2, 815, 352 47, 853 2, 875, 648 63,939 | 48, 041, 778 865, 360 
(Aya Yerey OMe MI, Cis So cane qaslloooosoeccoudlceseasdec 1, 800 160 575, 657 12,196 

Newfoundland and! labrador <= -|2a--<2:--2---|--22---6-" 1, 000 16 | 1,486, 403 28, 691 

Tota] North America....... 2, 815, 352 47, 853 2, 878, 448 64,115 | 50, 103, 838 906, 247 

All other islands and ports ....... 1, 865 71 60 11 10, 125 | 296 

Grand total........-...----- 3, 030, 132 | 56,485 | 3,227,808 | 77,079 | 53, 685, 414 | 1,051, 183 

Total entered for consumption....| 1,710, 634 33, 815 852, 480 23,570 | 41, 848, 255 | 788, 736 
AXTROEN EG OW Ny? Ge soc Soe - Abeaaoea||ssonceeooacs LZSS30 nec c ee cecieen BEES lbh gsnecds 1738, 972 
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Exports of smoked herring by countries—The exports of domestic 

smoked herring are confined almost exclusively to the West Indies and 

the Central and South American countries. More than one-half are 

sent to Haiti, with Santo Domingo, Cuba, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, and 
Venezuela ranking next in order. 

Of the 25,277,958 pounds exported during the last seven years, Haiti 
received 15,566,663 pounds and Santo Domingo and Cuba 3,364,038 and 

2,026,087 pounds, respectively. The American continent and adjacent 

islands received 24,881,338 pounds, or almost 99 per cent of the total 

exports, Africa 367,400, and Europe only 25,135 pounds. 
The following table shows these exports in detail: 

42. Statement by countries of the quantities and values of domestic smoked herring exported 
from the United States during the seven years ending June 30, 1894, 

: F 1888. 1889. 1890. 1891. 
Countries to which 

exported. Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
Azores, and Maceira 
Mslands\oe---s-case3 cee 3, 150 $98 850 $25 7, 100 $248 3, 210 $97 

TOEFL Caso ooosSsdoSebs||becooscess|Sesesaculscossmedcaloccossss|lannccoasse|ascccess 2, 000 65 

Total Europe --..-.---- 3, 150 98 850 25 7,100 248 5, 210 162 

North America: 
Canada— 
INOW SCOLIS Cb saciecinels| ee aancrete iat | ae orereierel| Bieeleinie eae eteleieleis are 2, 500 LP eo seesculsadccode 
Quebec, Ontario, etc. --- 315 Abel Wopeoceeeed [Sacchera Saeeearso  loanososs 270 12 

INEORIC OMe elec eee teleisie ie iny= 1, 323 49 793 27 1, 720 47 3, 190 103 
Central America— 
Costankicassetr. nse ee 3, 082 104 1, 839 71 5, 690 162 3520) 100 
Guatemala..-.-....-..- 67 4 64 2 360 11 150 5 
Honduras seceece eee 108 6 549 28 742 43 100 3 
Nicaragua ..-.-...-...- 640 19 1, 860 91 3, 500 104 4, 532 137 
British Honduras....-. 3, 336 97 6, 502 246 6, 804 300 5, 524 188 

West Indies— 
BTitisSh ees cee smiciaewrec ii 58, 759 1, 764 164, 703 4, 862 121, 717 3, 447 80, 877 2, 038 
Manish es2secnsescesc ee 16, 625 414 19, 700 526 9, 910 273 15, 240 449 
Mitch -eeeesos- eee 41, 483 1, 081 22, 249 833 PAPAL 796 33, 674 1, 002 
HMrenchl jccsceccicece cc 77, 650 1, 901 87, 639 2,596 137, 944 3, 969 160, 876 4, 211 
ai tiloe ecco amewenie ston 1, 832, 143 | 51, 046 /1, 237, 419 | 42,589 |2, 391, 372 | 65, 027 |2, 401,496 | 63,975 
cone pomingy erelelo ctor 272, 315 7, 464 385,710 | 12,806 | 418,729 | 13, 006 613, 310 18, 973 

anish— 
Taba 2 ISIS 173, 883 4, 292 172, 814 5, 713 228, 566 6, 989 207, 514 6, 492 
[PUCrLOMViCOse reece nes 65, 738 1, 686 82, 133 2; 721 132,390 | 4,018 66, 856 2,141 

Total North America. 2, 547, 467 | 69,942 (2, 183,974 | 73,111 |3, 489, 665 | 98, 252 |3, 596, 864 | 99, 836 

South America: 
GColombiaeecsrccsesech eae 119, 169 3, 039 86, 011 2, 843 20, 700 665 42,220 | 1,308 

Guianas— 
Ian Ue esa5 Seooeesongd Saceccsevos| bececods 1,100 36 14, 580 453 2, 500 80 
IDNUION seossyaseacusosos 9, 555 207 10, 360 304 1, 375 472 11, 105 328 
MrenChynsc ace ce ccenc sss 40, 955 803 26, 410 668 32, 700 909 35, 915 1, 041 

IVICNOZUOLA ec ccmeccciceeccee 41, 999 1, 203 33, 290 1, 236 48, 371 1, 146 50, 398 1, 413 

TotalSouth America.| 211,678 | 5,252) 157,171 | 5,087 | 133,726 | 3,645 | 142,138 4,170 

Africa: 
British Africa .........-. 10, 500 225 4, 000 170| 14,728 440, || 523 .gceee ee ee 
MrenchyAdricaressses--- 15, 400 252 4, 500 se ISR ee Ieee 700 16 
iberiaceenc Mest esee. 142,800 | 3,196 | 42,418] 1,414| 15,630 389 | 20, 632 702 
Spanish Africa........--- 17, 500 569 | 10,015 343 3, 180 98 | 11,991 374 

Total Africa......-.- 186,200 | 4,242} 60,933| 2,008 33,538 927 | 33,323 | 1,092 

Allother islands and ports. 125 5 1,505 50 675 On Pee eeeenee | nee 

Grand total......---- 2, 948, 620 | 79,539 |2, 404, 433 | 80,281 |3, 664, 704 103, 091 3,777,535 | 105, 260 
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42. Statement by countries of the quantities and values of domestic smoked herring exported 
from the United States during the seven years ending June 30, 1894—Continued, 

1892. 1893. 894. 
Countries to which ‘ pace = 1s) 1ee4 Total. 

exported. Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. | Values.) Pounds. /Values.| Pounds. | Values. 

| 
Europe: 
Azores, and Madeira Isl- . 
SYR coe eo Be enone cel oma] Son ao beerGhod SR oopccooc Ibe SoooCo RC OpeOS bed Oorooone 14, 310 $468 

United Kingdom— 
me] and eee earl 1, 600 $56 3, 600 
Scovlandix.. acme 2, 675 

Total Europe ..-.---- 4,275 110 4, 550 L383 Eecterclecisae Joneodece 25, 135 781 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 

SIA HENEN Ee GUNG a sé Kolo sebosssnd||Sososead|ososessstad|ecenos56 280 $20 2,780 80 
Quebec, Ontario, ete. .)-...---.-.|.---..-- 100 2 2, 086 132 2, 771 161 
Brivishs © OlumM pal cielo cists cieeieieie ls oie seo 75 5 560 29 635 34 

Memico! sete eetiece cece: 10, 182 248 11, 532 327 2,176 63 30, 866 864 
Central America-— 
CostavRieao-sancmcace 4,116 131 5, 158 121 8, 083 202 31, 223 891 
Guatemala...-..-.-... 75 2 880 ASuIEE ocean melas 1, 596 67 
Hionduras=sseeescsee oe 2,427 27 25 1 305 13 4, 256 121 
Nicaragua .---.-5.---- 1,519 49 1, 513 47 924 32 14, 488 479 
British Honduras..-.-.- 5, 284 154 5, 847 149 4, 391 118 37, 688 1, 252 

IBGrmnd ay see es rae == 585 16 105 3 420 12 1,110 3L 
West Indies— 

Ioiaiae) i eeceocooEsesede 84,176 | 1,773 105, 840 2, 102 197, 580 4, 423 813, 662 20, 409 
Manishiessesssses-4- 526 4, 389 125 1, 400 35 1, 050 24 68, 314 1, 846 
tic hese eee ec= < 34, 883 932 53,904 | 1,306 45,380 | 1, 157 259, 294 7,114 
1lnG Cl BoaeseeSeceesss 77, 040 1,940 22, 050 564 212, 540 4,989 775, 739 20, 170 
13 Ohh a heCe ne on eeeee |2, 006, 370 | 46, 868 |2, 564, 410 | 52, 630 |3, 133,453 | 74,877 |15, 566, 663 | 397, 012 
Santo Domingo -..--.-- 3038, 454 9, 250 581,185 | 15,950 789, 385 | 18,475 | 3,364, 038 95, 924 

Spanish— 
Teas Lip eee RS Le Sere 499, 869 | 14,657 | 369,109 | 11,006 | 374,332 | 10,347 | 2,026,087 | 59, 496 
IPaerhowRicOrer ase 82, 554 2, 463 69, 407 2, 026 135, 554 3, 784 634, 632 18, 839 

Total North America 3, 116, 873 | 78, 635 |38, 792,490 | 86, 317 |4,908, 509 |118, 697 |23, 635, 842 | 624, 790 

South America: 
Colombia =-2s-2<5----<.-- 13, 732 447 18, 219 537 31, 016 863 331, 067 9, 702 
Guianas— 
IBribishicqeetsisi= <5 = =< 24, 850 458 2, 780 75 27, 000 548 72, 810 1, 650 
Mnteh) -sscsaccteescces 19, 940 460 36, 370 817 28, 300 619 133, 005 3, 207 
1ig2)1() OtesscSeee eens 27, 580 777 17, 950 385 16, 310 341 197, 820 4,924 

WONOZNOlA Sa5-secmemcic =: 54, 803 1, 365 190, 471 4, 507 91, 562 2, 398 510, 894 13, 268 

Total South America| 140, 905 3, 507 265, 790 6, 321 194, 188 4,769 | 1,245,596 | 32, 751 

Africa: 
British Arica ...<....--.| 2, 940 98 7,418 198 2, 914 80 | 42, 500 1, 211 
Canary Islands -.-...-..- | 1, 240 38 700 20 8, 654 95 5, 594 153 
French Africa ltefetope o terate. ail Sena farey afatall ev eratare por =ratere | Share iw apa oy ate chatetey trees) tore scrote 20, 600 249 
A OU eee terse setters eerie 12, 280 361 14, 430 418 7, 830 212 256, 020 6, 692 
Spanish Arica =... 5s. <|i-ctine=- === Poe eee ee eee Pere 42, 686 1, 384 

MotaleAdricaecs 4-6 16, 460 | 497 22, 548 636 14, 398 387 367, 400 9, 789 

All other islands and ports 750 | PB} soscascodalsososcas 930 29 3, 985 126 

Grand total --......- 82, 772 |4, 085, 378 | 93,412 |5, 118, 025 |123, 882 25, 277, 958 | 668, 237 3, 279, 263 

Import duties in various countries on smoked herring.—The approxi- 

mate rates of duty levied on smoked herring imported into various 

foreign countries are indicated in comparative form in the following 

statement, 

pounds. 

F. R. 94——32 

The present rate in the United States is 75 cents per 100 
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43. Approximate rates of duty on smoked herring imported into various foreign countries. 

| | 

; ‘ Alas per | Duty per 
Sountries. 0 1 Gr 100 

pounds. Countries. pounds. 

Europe: North America—continued. 
Austria-Hungary..........00.5.0+-.-- , $0. 43 West Indies— 
DWenmarkis. cece teceeec eee eee eee ae =f) (OE MBSE eScoeeseenaecnoon cocancGEmr: $0. 76 
IMPINGE) 4 A Sooascnesoroscnpooneccenggase 1. 32 Guadaloupe sees seers eee se eee 6 p.c. 
(GeneNND 6 oe Genoescoasdomeg sescoooshS . 32 Lele. a sAosiancesapebedasae per box... 06 
Greatibritainges acess serena ee Free. | SAMAICA ees e ema ae cee . 50 
Greecer-maosee eee ease eccee ese eer 2.04 | Pier touRicoyesecen cee] cece neers ts 
BN Wis Soaaciacuadcudmos sede senebodse=soe 44 Santo Won in Oeeeecsec= ce eeeeeee . 85 
TROBE. sobs ngnoscosorpeoencogoudqoes .98 || South America: 
RULS SU Berecarsie sale oeya wiz Seal ayereyalvatena ay siaysreyeretele 29))||. ~~ A BOlINM as csoe was Seamer e masa sien ee eae . 66 

North America: Colombial sess sees cosceee cose 1.10 
CRIMTRUIE, 6c < ne cgosecbsodedncessenasc0nse 1005) Se British Gtanaees sess eeees ee eee eee 50 
WIG HOO) SoouodecpbeseEnBeDbececaESeoLone 2. 87 Peres ies acco os a oes oan eee 4d 
Central America— Il = Men ezuelay./. css occvgenees oss aaaccee eer 2. 19 

Costa Rigas: $5 eke oes be ee ose | 1.54 || Africa: 
LEON GheE St Sa nces SuocndcsHoodesooscas 93 British Cape Colony ------°22-ss2--~-| 2. 00 
INMORUEEOE) 3 ong oposor ce seduncossaess z.33 || French Gaboon ..----- = wesmsleeeseersis 05 
British Onduras reece ccteiiee =e 10 p.c. | EUDORA een epee oer nies Sue cig Ss 1.00 

BRINE-SALTED OR PICKLED HERRING. 

General trade in pickled herring.—While the United States exports 

as well as imports pickled or brine-salted herring, yet the exports are 

vastly exceeded by the imports, the former averaging about 3,000 bar- 

rels while the latter average 135,000 barrels per annum. The average 

value of those imported has been about $7.12 and of those exported 

about $4.72 per barrel. Table 44 shows the extent of the foreign trade 

in pickled herring during the seven years ending June 30, 1894. It is 

impracticable to show the extent of the exports of pickled herring prior 

to 1885, as they were not separately classified, being included with all 

other pickled or brine-salted fish. The imports of pickled herring since 

1820 are included in Tables 5, 6, and 10, on pages 441, 443, 447. 

During the twenty-six years ending June 30, 1894, the imports for con- 

sumption were 2,831,992 barrels, worth $16,978,802, as shown in Table 10. 

44. Statement of the foreign trade in pickled or brine-salted herring during the seven years 
ending June 30, 1894. 

Imports for con- an Excess of imports | Average value per 
. sumption. Domestic exports: over exports. barrel. : 

Year ending <a a = 
June s0— 

Barrels. | Values. | Barrels.| Values. | Barrels. | Dollars. | Imports. | Exports. 

B88 Rroecicee cee 126, 104 $826, 251 3,668 | $22,146 | 122, 436 804, 105 $6. 55 $6. 04 
S89 Pee Ase ta= = 112, 453 796, 651 3, 221 17, 756 | 109, 232 778, 895 7. 08 5. 52 
WD ecedoaconae 123, 831 880, 238 2, 267 9, 614 121, 564 870, 624 Total 4,24 
1) ee eee 128, 363 954, 697 3, 012 12,352 | 125,351 942, 345 7.44 4.19 
EP oS odoopodS 150, 603 1, 167, 376 2,700 11, 481 147, 903 | 1, 155, 895 7.75 4.25 
Re Bicoconnoctoss 163, 050 1, 151, 112 1, 862 8, 660 161,188 | 1, 142, 452 7. 06 4.65 
1894 es sisinctacs 141, 476 950, 268 3, 501 13,457 | 137,975 936, 811 6.71 3. 8L 

Total....| 945,880 | 6,726,593 | 20,231 | 95,466 | 925,649 | 6,631,127 |..........].-.------- 

The extent of the imports of pickled herring from and the exports to 

each foreign country during the seven years ending June 30, 1894, is 

shown in Table 45, It appears that during this period the imports from 

Europe aggregated 689,445 barrels, or 71.72 per cent of the total imports. 
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The receipts from the British North American provinces were 270,840 

barrels, or 28.17 per cent. Exports are principally to British West 

Indies, Haiti, Santo Domingo, and other islands of the West Indies. | 

45, Statement by countries of the foreign trade in salted or pickled herring during the seven 
years ending June 80, 1894. 

Imports. Exports. ave eS values Bor 
i arrel. 

Countries. Spel WOR et aes aaa on Nae fs 

Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Imports.) Exports, 

Europe: 
(Gk? CagoacanooboSuesSScensadass 745000) le pood O80 lo w= semis esc|secvae == <i Ci ay Ct |e ae 
Netherland s'scceencce oso a cre woe 2925 0647 Sso2) GOS o= = see eialjoabine acts e oe te es ee 
Sweden and Norway..--------.------ 198, 224 95517303 acme |ectsonseens HOD | Sane aoe ee 
United Kingdom— 

J nayedbmin@ll 394 -asneccodcadsnsssaereped 14, 140 96, 205 150 $570 6S79) | |Sesoaasene 
Scotland! sc sos0n-cesensece s-ceee cece 109, 322 WQO"5 68) [Gee caceaee lea aeceemne 1.20 $3. 80 
IMEWAG ls -BoabancacosopocaosaSoONasr 642 AMSG Oem see | eeeseeeae Gites oars 

OUR Srakee ecisie soa cele elo atelere tales oc elo 487 4S 08 Bul Reserce es erste bene cieeniee Sc400 eee eens 

HotaleHurope ----ec. cece ee == 689, 445 | 5, 758, 568 150 570 8. 36 3.80 

North Amertea: 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. - - 170, 766 545, 047 313 1, 280 3.19 4.09 
Quebec, Ontario, etc-....-.-.-----.-- ; 148, 759 61 303 5. 08 5. 00 
British Columbia ...........--- SEG bocce pad bebaseacnes 6 Gy EU AS Beseccee 9.00 
INewhoundlant\s--s22 2.2.2.1 - 55 ner } DOB AAT aietecin telco emcee e 4521 ees ce seen 
Miquelon, Langley, ete ‘ BEAST. |iseccsacen \seenecweec BUST ea 
IGM coos ed eedoqasdcsononesosan sd |soodsccoos)|K6a55045 4e¢ 6 BO) | seretersteetrel= 5.00 
Central America— 

@ostaeRiGasancr nc cacceis << cee sees ie <lllsiee cccte.a le ewicin = iets 57 O85 lesete eee ne 5. 00 
JEG NGOS os a6 sesS acon bdoseeressod booscoccadtesaesscaga 7 54 lec oatsereacre Tene: 
OND C Ara PUA ete oninle ow ewiemisin sien |e =n emo sce nse= = 39 ran eS éaseace 6. 27 
IBTLUIS MPL ONGUEAS Ss =. (-tac eset eee cet) eelermiecis eal esse actor eles 112 B5 Git let oie (lenices 4,93 

West Indies— 
LSP Soecaoedo ood daseRaoouooSagad lOrasboosad Seecssneore 7, 811 SUR OM eeeteretstersters 3.97 
OP MNINN, SoosecicnqagaqueLeeRaducosdac||sarcscccoHloooseceease 1, 266 GPeni Wes sqccoode 5.16 
IDG ecopsassece cacdssnsaEodcos cad |ooogaccods |Sxenepessee 1, 429 G99 0) eames 4.89 
IRONED) So Sooo edeseadeccoopoodospoco|lbesocsoccn |sosnecoesen 883 AEGON caesar Hea 
Jet Ga pes RRS BaoHD Sebo Gboopesaaccd pe cecsons {eerie say teetan= 5, 039 DAS IB Th lS qnaGa-o5 5.58 
Shareria) IO hens aco oe boopeseobS ose ssc secensellsces Sepa ae 1, 550 Gx9STG eee so see 4.50 
Cuba andueiertomico ss sse ee ese | Erte et oon beeeaa nese: 328 Lida Score 4.46 

Total NorthvAsmerica —-.- J2------ 271, 874 995, 740 18, 908 88, 845 3. 61 4.69 

South America: 
Colompiacsce cnt wc nceacicies eset Scere as nee ee Seat Seieioaseene 463 OMe) Lim leternte ete ere 4. 86 
Guianas— 

WS TULIS Nae aie poeye neice citine else nin civic inc | nreit clece sloicl | troeineie eters 134 | (OX Wacooagcdce 5: 95 
1D) Tinted N eae Gee CeOr ese SUS bSaosCeog| mooosooe es bpuSuoseeoE 76 | 4110) | pase ee 5. 40 
IBPEN Oh eee ssc seacesn sack eelose cance cea ee ee esoece cee a. 49 | $29 | ceeeeeee 6.55 

WieneZOGlaioe men ce meeete searer ee otal nese oclon ee se coma eae 68 SO8h|heaseeemee 5.41 

Motall southwAumen capeeescs nse [ase see eaeer nace 790) | mee NO4 8) peace | 5.15 

Africa: 
IBWItISh: Seago ciseite nar case sisi ears e's | sierelcieieie aie all sistas eerelecate 183 Ea allecscoseenc 4.55 
WAUDSLIA' Ss oc come cc ace reece Se Ses eee aac taceeeecceleememmmce: 129 UE \oooceeccae 6.17 

Ota Ariat eee ee eas.) ee. [one ae Ia Ae ake 312 16085 |e eee | 5.22 

All other islands and ports ..-...-.----- 50 242 72 375 4, 84 | 5. 14 

Grand totale s-ceacsae ssemeceseee 961, 369 | 6, 754, 550 20, 231 95, 466 7.03 | 4.72 

Imports of pickled herring by countries.—Pickled herring are received 

principally from Netherlands, Canada, Norway, Germany, Scotland, 

and Newfoundland. During the ten years ending June 30, 1894, the 

imports from the Netherlands amounted to 377,480 barrels, worth 

$4,379,171; from Canada 372,755 barrels, valued at $1,240,293; from 

Norway 231,098 barrels, worth $1,125,838; from Germany 112,250 bar- 
rels, from Seotland 111,198 barrels, from Newfoundland 94,187 barrels, 

and from all the remaining countries 22,052 barrels, worth $141,740; 
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making a grand total of 1,321,020 barrels, worth $8,983,326. The 

imports from the continent of Europe were 852,987 barrels, worth 

$7,357,293, and from Norti American provinces 467,976 barrels, worth 
$1,625,723. | 

The Netherlands herring are the most valuable, averaging $11.48 per 

barrel; those from Germany and Scotland rank next, with averages of 
$7.44 and $7.23, respectively. The cheaper herring are received from 

Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, their average value being $3.19 and 

$4.21, respectively, per barrel. 

Notwithstanding the greater value of the Dutch herring as compared 

with those from England and Scotland, they are caught almost on 

the same ground. The difference in value (about $4.50 per barrel) is 
due entirely to the greater care exercised in preservation. The Dutch 

bleed each fish, use the best quality of salt, and take the greatest care 

in the manipulation. During recent years, however, the herring 

received from the Netherlands have not been entirely free from com- 

plaint, some New York importers claiming that the quality is not what 

it was formerly. This complaint is lodged against the consignments 

rather than the direct purchases. The imports and sales of Scotch her- 

ring are on the increase, brought about principally on account of better 

selection and more uniformity in quality. 

46. Statement by countries of the imports of pickled herring during the ten years ending 
June 350, 1894. 

ie ae . 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 
Countries from which 

imported. Barrels.| Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels.| Values. | Barrels. | Values. 

Turope: 
Austria-Hungary... -----|---.--2--|-----22--|e--2-e ens |eoe oe ea 1 G39 Jeccoecace owonescce 
Bel pumps ees sciseeese | 129 | $1,252 26 $299) joc once cht] be See ec Se teers eee eee 
Wenmarkeere erence ee 19 134 6 28 1 11 20 $107 
TAN COmeris wee iae eee ease 62 434 50 BIG ieadas Son Seese eel see eee Uareiee ie 
Genmanyieeeess oceans: 11,381 | 116,989 | 11,797 | 115,029 | 14,506 | 124,289 16,327 | 113,877 
Witalypsocsssaese sas ea scee | 2 29))ll 2. c/ecemcin|s scot See 45 401 42 455 
Nothonlanda See pels 32, 441 | 392,964 | 22,117 | 273,914 | 30,858 | 359,627 | 37,400 | 422,926 
Sweden and Norway. --.-- 4,218 | 29,474 9,024 | 46,303 19, 632 | 94,325 | 22; 237 100, 124 
United Kingdom— 
Rnoland @eeseseeesseecel| 640 5, 389 2,783 | 14,473 1,928 | 10,562 1,271 7, 568 
Scotland Secs eccesesse-: | 186 1,708 814 5, 048 876 bys Pail 1,943 | 12, 767 

Total Europe. ..-.---- | 49,078 | 548,373 | 46,617 | 455,410 | 67,847 | 594,942 | 79,240 | 657, 824 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Seotia, New 
Brunswick, ete ....--| 91,171 | 259, 783 30, 228 88, 848 22, 599 79, 292 36, 712 114, 733 

Quebec, Ontario, ete..-.| 9,271 | 40,961 8,216 | 28,347 | 11,285 | 49,256 7,174 32, 350 
Newfoundland and Lab- 

TAQ OP catenins eee 4,864 | 14,800 | 12,824 | 44,764 5,649 | 23,932 8, 241 36, 067 

Total North America| 105,306 | 315,544 | 51,263 | 161,959 | 39,533 | 152,480 | 52,127 | 183, 150 

All other islands and ports. 1 Dilleaaqooers||\cascoaode 6 63 1 4 

Grand total.......--- 154, 385 | 863,922 | 97,880 | 617,369 | 107,386 | 747,485 | 131,368 | 840, 978 
\ 

Total entered for consump- | 
WN... saqskeodocassseadose | 183,818 | 858,249 | 92,660 | 617,035 | 107,189 | 748,321 | 125,104 } 826, 251 

AMOouNbOL ulbyse.- see seas - se 49 088i |beameeees OPA Ga) esaesasce MOMS OM Ereeicteetecer 126, 104 
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46. Statement by countries of the imports of pickled herring during the ten years ending 
June 30, 1894—Continued, 

| 

1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 
Countries from which ; a 

ienored Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels.| Values. | Barrels. | Values. 

Europe: 
PATIS TIAN OAT, atetalata efers||lnlatet tele =le eee ee eteraie 4 $23 50 PAE Renee enon acscacscS 
Bel rium 22 sor saceee selene semalle coe sictelete 17 SEY lS BARB eee Bepesetac GEremacad |seanianatic 

= DONMATK Caccacice oeccioset 15 $63 iL 3 287 Ses | Ss See 
HTAN COL Sas Sascha eects (eee ee oscil omc tec aleccetioce 1 8 6 $49 
GOenmanaerecesstecmecmeies 10, 609 74, 229 10, 791 73, 107 13, 283 | 109, 042 11, 303 95, 741 
Mtalivc sss <2 3 oseeeeocteeee 26 283 53 488 5 35 28 371 
Netherlands ........----- 84,249 | 429,071 | 39,466 | 470,133 | 35,616 | 407,040 | 39,553 | 481, 621 
Sweden and Norway ..--- 22,994 | 110, 046 27,709 | 117, 100 21, 849 | 130, 531 32, 161 190, 842 
United Kingdom— 
Hneland eee seeeee see 2,907 | 19, 838 Besa Pe SEND eaenaamedl basacecos 3, 655 29, 013 
Scotlandtecaseeisc cee 3, 791 23, 842 6, 3874 48, 375 19, 027 | 133, 990 24, 250 215, 769 
Trelan Weseeeericeeeee ae 190 794 70 ASB8 Pac eewetaltceee eee 151 1, 591 

Total Europe -----.-- 74, 781 | 658,166 | 88,373 | 735,544 | 89,834 | 780,953 | 111,107 /1,014, 997 

North America: ry ae 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, etc ..--.-- 24, 262 80, 342 17, 645 61, 612 Qovsoe 69, 669 23, 377 83, 833 

Quebec, Ontario, etc... 5, 370 28, 094 5, 889 26, 606 5, 264 31, 299 3, 091 15, 827 
Newfoundland and Lab- 

TAG OMe cence close ces 9,044 | 37,266 | 14,033 | 58, 056 9,707 | 40,139 | 15,212 63, 817 

Total North America.| 38,676 | 145,702 | 37,067 | 146,274 | 38,293 | 141,107] 41,680 | 163, 477 

Allotherislands and ports. - 7 DOE eter te seretee Boe | Chees a Boyle aston le 40 

Grand total........-- 113, 464 | 803, 888 | 125, 440 | 881, 818 | 128, 135 | 922, 099 | 152, 797 |1, 178, 514 

Total entered for con- a : 2 . 
AMID MOM Soonenoccoonece]e 112, 453 | 796, 651 | 123, 831 | 880, 238 | 128, 363 | 954, 697 | 150, 603 |1, 167, 376 

Amount tof, dimtbypeci=- ssl. 21+ feimi=-i2 mari UPL CER) Saonscoes IPE ECE Se Asopon WP BEB) lle Se cabac 150, 603 

1893. 1894. | Total. 
Countries from which imported. 

Barrels.| Values. Barrels. | Values. | 3arrels. Values. 

Europe: 
JNMRAS PS) se A? AAD AAD pGooDabeSHl boasoosces jadcooaesearal eoocoe cond coseeorcas 55 $308 
I Nyerhbil Coase deat oabooncCoCoEsES 14 SOGE|ESs Bose c |oemesee tea 343 3, 208 
MONMNALK <eactiselen a civic sees Seleeine 13 81 24 $70 102 531 
PRGA C Ogee sere cals cleieie cioisieie siclseieiala|lisiwre icin eters,0\| e:miarayalalaciersil\ais + js wietnalllsis cleteiile sie 119 807 
Germanvir eee esos es aceine cose 7, 844 57, 855 4, 409 31, 138 112, 250 911, 296 
halve asetees ewe see esikcleisoe Saisie 16 66 209 2,144 
Netherland set nose see aweseeeee 58, 788 643, 780 46,992 | 498, 095 377, 480 | 4,379,171 
Sweden and Norway...---------- 32, 521 0155, 100 38, 753 | 151,993 231,098 | 1,125, 838 
United Kingdom— 

Hin plandiesssssciecs =: cee cise == 1, 398 8, 886 1,178 6, 600 19, 491 126, 629 
Scotland =~ sasee=nece st ecceces 22, 809 155, 301 31, 128 200, 524 111, 198 803, 045 
Ireland teeeccticeme see see ene sa 191 UEP Aly 40 276 642 4,316 

otal Huropessees-se=---5--- 123, 579 1, 022, 322 122, 531 888, 762 852, 987 7, 357, 293 

North America: ra 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
GLOmaaccacc ete naman ae aioe 28, 675 87, 002 16, 773 47, 856 314, 759 972, 970 

Quebec, Ontario, etc.....--.---- 2, 712 13, 726 224 857 57, 996 267, 323 
Newfoundland and Labrador .-... 9, 293 41, 853 5, 320 21, 249 94, 187 381, 943 
Miquelon, Langley, ete..-.-......|----.----.|...-.-...-.. 1, 034 3, 487 1, 034 3, 487 

Total North America ........ 40), 680 142, 581 23, 351 73, 449 467, 976 1, 625, 723 

All other islands and ports......... 3 39 21 100 57 310 

Grand total’-i2<<s<-ee-<-25 sec 164, 262 1, 164, 942 145, 903 962, 311 | 1, 321, 020 i 8, 983, 326 

Total entered for consumption. --.- 163,050 | 1,151,112 141,476 | 950, 268 il 304, 547 | 8, 950, 198 
INO ONG Os CUO omc ci cicimin sna ane == =| nelsniensle= TESS O50) Pacers oc PATEL ON ee eeisteiseres 1, 194, 817 

Hexports of pickled herring by countries—The exports of domestic 

pickled herring are principally to the West Indies and the Central and 

South American States. The customs returns do not separately classify 
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the exports of these fish prior to 1888, but during the seven years 

beginning July 1, 1888, and ending June 30, 1894, the exports to the 

West Indies aggregated 18,306 barrels, worth $86,042; to the South 

American countries, 790 barrels, worth $4,048, and to all other coun- 

tries, 1,135 barrels, worth $5,376; a total of 20,231 barrels, valued at 
$95,466, or an annual average of 2,890 barrels and $13,638. 

47. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of pickled herring during the seven years 
ending June 30, 1894. 

1888. 1889. 1890. 1891. 

Countries to which exported. 
Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. | Values. | Barrels. Values. 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, etc....-...---. 101 S507 We osha aes ee oY Sc: | hae ata creer eee | re 
Quebec, Ontario, etc -------|.---..--- Di |sssm\ereisierers | so Gere iets | srestnsieciaiel| ersteyere ae] Ce eee | See 

Central America— 
(Gl er wes shoqnssee cond psousoode lcoccesac 3 $15 7 $34 4 $18 
TONMUTAB sacs sass eee aosee 3 18 2 25 2 1G We RES seal Sacer. 
ONG Caracas eee a eee 23 156 2 16 7 32 4 20 

British Honduras. .-.-.-.------ 9 54 26 154 15 70 2 11 
West Indies— 

EDTIVIB He seco see se ence 273 | 1,495 1,424 | 6, 836 1,485 | 5,898 1, 705 6, 021 
Wanish assesses ceases 367 1, 874 314 1, 817 306 1, 472 151 800 
Duthie seco ee ae ae ee 129 759 50 269 169 834 232 1, 061 
IRON CHE ee ao ate eee doce 213 | 1,404 95 517 60 285 400 1, 932 
Ate ees ee ase oaea 2,185 | 13, 386 1, 047 6, 841 170 773 150 734 
Santo Domingo .-...-.----.- 55 558 192 946 8 35 146 715 
Spanish— 
OWhaseeanse ob sesecaccissecs 22 AOU ees semmeces 8 40 } 1 4 
PETLOUR COs s eee cel eemcartealeeae anes 32 130 6 30 40 201 

Total North America. .-. 3,380 | 20, 353 3,187 | 17, 566 2, 243 9, 516 2,835 11,517 

South America: | 
Colombia seco a. sacs sesemne 72 452 2 11 15 60 22 94 
Guianas— 
British 9 (i eee oe ol ee al ear Seer ee ee 6 20 
Mut Nieaceuess she eeserice 20 120 6 BYE to See ee emma atllocnmanice 
French 11 92 20 107 1 Bl epee ea ine otasos 

Venezuela 34 Py ated are laoonosss 5 21 4 20 

Total South Ameriea.... 146 931 28 150 Pal 86 32 134 

Africa: 
IBritighvAancae s-seeeeeee esr 30 MOS! lacie ee a |e=eemecieleecelemie ae laeyetereraret = 100 500 
PUDOVIA ass 256 eal mate iaie's lic Solis 97 (LY) aneneoeed neeooceo scrosecod|onoococc [ste cece es|seeee eee 

MObAPATTIC Neeser eiaseets 127 KH PD) Sec oorrce eo Ccees SRSbeae acdaccis 100 500 

All other islands and ports ---. 15 90 6 40 3 12 45 201 
SSS 5 = = = ——— ) == = —— 

Grand totale s2.25--. cee. 3,668 | 22, 146 3, 221 | 17,756 2, 267 9, 614 3, 012 iG TE Fale/ 

1892. 1893. 1894 Total. 

Countries to which exported. |— rz 
Barrels.| Values.) Barrels. | Values.| Barrels. | Values.| Barrels. | Values. 

Europe: 
TMH ENG eo Son oboeoasecobsDas 50 AN ons seciescoosac 100 $350 150 $570 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
WiCk.(Gtes-—--— ey Re certs 150 525 62 by Can Bepeseael BoAaeone 313 1, 280 

Quebec, Ontario, etc-.-.----- 31 175 5 21 O55 105 61 303 
British Columbia =-s2.-see: 3 31 1 9 2 14 6 54 

Central America— 
Costa fRicate 2 sence 22 109 8 41 13 68 57 285 
Tesi libel: monn a See me eee boone seb bcacaoad sbaoseasalocnccnediasoocased eeoaccos 7 54 
INicarapilayesacseeeeeterees 3 WT as sea. o ta jaiallyeaystc eps atsiave inte tesa Mercier 39 241 

British Honduras.-..-.......- 21 91 19 85 20 91 112 556 
BeOrmudaycowecisccee cae cieseiet 4 LZ |averetsicietetais | ecdoosed 2 13 6 30 
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47. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of pickled herring during the seven years 
ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

1892. 1893. 1894. Total. 

Countries to which exported. -S a5 = 
Barrels. | Values.) Barrels. | Values.| Barrels. | Values.) Barrels. | Values. 

North America—Continued. 
West Indies— 

Britishivss eee senor eee 520 | $1, 856 533 | $2,358 1,871 | $6,553 7, 811 | $31, 017 
Danish cssceeec cscs nes 81 365 42 183 5 20 1, 266 6, 531 
Mutoh. ss% cheese eee 280 1, 431 270 1, 265 299 1, 371 1, 429 6, 980 
INren Chere nee ere eee 100 715 13 59 2 10 883 4, 922 
aati 2 ee Sea ee es 926 3, 654 199 1, 225 362 1,522 5, 039 28, 137 
Santo Domingo .........--- SHO LOLS: 352 1, 404 427 1, 708 1, 550 6, 981 
Spanish— 

Calis en ee 11 51 28 115 6 32 76 382 
iPuertO:ieo!seeseeensectes 82 363 92 RH lleencgoRerbaReuacs 252 1, 082 

Total North America.... 2,604 | 11,015 1,624) ‘7, 371 8, 034 | 11,507 | 18,907 | 88, 845 

South America: Ez: 7 iran at. yi j b, ; 
Colombiteaceetecsoccccce cece ily/ 76 73 309 262 1, 149 468 2, 151 
Guianas— 

IBTEDIS Niepac cee asesecteatcoaloace- see Sats bed 105 656 14 58 134 797 
DmtChireseas ences ses secre oasis ats sare nel pcyehiew wl 50 258i) |PosaSs caklleme cljerere 76 410 
ID RERO Mh coco SSeS eee ily LS | Sstestsevrre SEH en ra Reese toad Sacseous 49 322 

Wenezuela,.ossciscscsnssess: 5 24 7 34 13 65 68 268 

Total South America .... 39 218 235 1, 257 289 pe2i2 790 4, 048 

Africa: ail aaa ie a wh ee el 
Bros beATrI GA anes mies Ste [ern ale nes eieyel seine c ntilletasis aioe |[Seleretn elas 53 230 183 833 
AFD eT ansen as coe seca see sein 7 DS els\etsienhec | ooneve stor 25 98 129 795 

otalwATiRECa s-asn 2 c= ase 7 29) eciveeers ollcceemictes 78 328 312 1, 628 

All other islands and ports ..-..|.-- Rell ets tts iy | eee ae eee cee 72 “875 

Grand ‘fotali::::-2--c:<-.- ~ 2,700 | 11,481 | 1,862| 8,660| 3,501 | 13,457| 20,231] 95,466 

Import duties in various countries on pickled herring.—The following 

compilation shows in comparative form (in some instances approxi- 

mately) the rates of duty imposed on pickled herring imported into the 

various foreign countries. The rate in the United States is $1 per 

barrel of 200 pounds. 

48. Statement showing approximately the rates of duty imposed in various countries on 
pickled herring imported therein. 

Duty per Duty per 
Countries. barrel, or 200 | Countries. barrel, or 200 

pounds. pounds. 

Europe: North America—continued. 
Austria-Hungary. ..........---- $0. 86 West Indies—continued. 
MenMaAnien ena eee eee 84 Guadgloupese se: eee eae oe 6 p. c. ad val. 
UME le nice ooocennce succusbocs 2.64 | Le Pin hn aoe Sone eeace nee aan 1.4t 
Germany =r .S 2a. cee eels . 64 AN RICA see sos =e ee ea ae . 60 
Great) Britain@= 352-455. sae 22-15. Free. Martini gies s.s-ehecress aaoo- 2.80 
ttalyie os: oe. Sao ae ease eas 1.05 } IPTIOLHORNICO SSE. cee ee ee ce, . 76 
IRVESEI Pe Coo mnes spasdnccaunesesoee -58 Santo Momingo)<-525--.------ 2. 5 
Sweden ...... Free. Central America— 
Switzerland elt Honduras: sa5a0 soe sessesso ae 1. 86 

North America: British Honduras .-.....--.--. Free. 
Wamnataneeees =a ee see taa 1.00 | Sonth America: 
West Indies— Br AazIAA cS eaten soeecee Sactscen 2.00 
ISN AIM AS seat oala ial = selcle’='=i<i= 5 atom . 98 Colombiaisces 2 2seo te eee tee 2. 20 
IBbambad Osiee so ss <nais oa 'se toe oO) |) "Guiana Britishr--5. sees" ncscee -25 
(CAM. Sod anon eoueen oes SeaOesee ISGPL |i} deinen oseaase eesocdc coc seccwe 44 
Dutch West Indies ......-..-..-. 14 p. ec. ad val. | Menezmelayes ss. - cccesetae nese: 4.38 
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SARDINES. 

Sardine imports.—The importation of sardines into this country was 

begun about 1835, since which time they have been the principal 

fishery product imported. From 1858 to 1894, inclusive, the value of 

the sardines imported for consumption has amounted to $26,567,457, 

During each of four years, 1880, 1891, 1892, and 1593, the value has 

exceeded $1,000,000, the trade in 1893 surpassing that of any previous 

year. The smallest importations since 1872 have been $610,705 in 

1875; $587,880 in 1876; and $677,068 in 1885, 
Table 49 shows the value of the sardines imported during each of 

the thirty-seven years ending June 30, 1894. The custom-house 

returns do not indicate the quantity imported prior to 1876. 

49. Statement of the sardines imported for consumption into the United States from 1858 
to 1894, inclusive. 

inal 
: Whole boxes. Half boxes. Quarter boxes. any other 

Year ending | form. Total 
June 30— Pa ees | ~walues. 

Boxes. | Values.| Boxes. | Values. 3oxes. Values. Values. 

Ie e4 domed o ead less soerd eseeesan eareseeese Saagseesess lecoooocsa6os Jecsesscaqooce|sssosese5- $274, 137 
SESS ete eee (eerie Ramee este eevee | socio c eeere eh oe ace Dees | Secaeinwtctee| 251, 278 
IH) socnodoecuserlssecssacloasaaace SoscboGacelsscscosane lscagsocacmre||ses=eoqodood|sasdesodsy | 299, 679 
Wa oseeossosadS baeesacalesenecns seer ascare |weeaeciestelleeecissscace laaeeaceenee febecaasee 226, 624 
IGP Aas Bea ements ete Dee ie Sas Ce ees ee SAE eee ate [ete MEN ee \ecec eens 186, 417 
I eonnosquaacoes eoesceee Sanco \aoeanerac Buna ce/ee al seman ee clean |isene at semen [ioe tineiels 383, 223 
nl) ee eens Beaesans ES aeeee Rese Sue a eceece ase elaecbtames cee MuRent ama BEES 504, 079 
M865 Sas se melee amesa nine eaaes BEE Ronee Srosne sana accepaceraacalsascaqesoace Bae aesecins 304, 713 
ISSR eeenencoae BeBe S34 Hon SOne seranoaa 4 Saese toca PaSASenarciss [Kee soso eet aaaseoaae 937, 920 
86sec sea iare acon bar errarce lseicatejeece Oe eto raises eee eisai [saa sieeecee leSeebatons 478, 619 
TSHR Sess hewes ERs 18 See etl ee Be Eee eee eee eee [Re ee eee een ere 471, 707 
SCO eee peers ialete cinerea |eosee oad Seeseoneies aceosemesoos oossae tease |ewen a oesne 640, 159 

980, 989 
912, 555 
683, 095 
986, 769 
886, 677 
G10, 705 

$2,253 | 412,374 | $64,885 | 6,297,945 $506,150 | $14, 592 587, 880 
2,338 | 264, 285 48,044 | 7,985,401 661, 597 11, 018 722, 997 
2,615 | 184, 539 35,801 | 7,175, 982 631, 736 11, 521 681, 673 
1, 010 117, 320 23,865 | 9, 875, 648 798, 563 9, 864 833, 302 
1,805 | 263, 728 52,549 | 18,378, 244 | 1, 048, 536 12, 772 1, 115, 662 

982 | .131, 533 31, 543 | 10, 028, 535 913, 057 10, 440 956, 022 
1, 351 51, 340 13,485 | 8, 405, 856 767, 352 14, 141 796, 279 
1, 447 180, 415 47, 901 6, 250, 832 710, 311 13, 970 773, 629 
2,421 | 503,334 | 114,403 | 9,501, 850 837, 674 22, 256 976, 754 
2, 834 235, 526 51,130 | 6, 805, 187 599, 518 23, 586 677, (068 
2,248 | 241, 356 55, 250 | 7,418, 010 677, 919 27, 462 762, 879 
1,117 209, 765 48,203 | 8, 617, 967 739, 256 29, 099 817, 675 
2,510 | 406, 930 92,014 | 9, 606, 262 815, 857 30, 155 940, 036 
1,458 | 606, 333 117, 825 | 8, 782, 343 657, 435 29, 359 806, 077 
1,387 | 343, 536 63, 690 | 10, 031, 656 662, 775 36, 654 764, 506 
1, 271 408, 064 72, 987 | 12, 213, 829 879, 477 47, 108 1, 000, 843 
1,967 | 362, 253 79, 562 | 13,237,725 | 1, 049, 660 44, 703 1, 175, 892 
2,109 | 569,607 | 126,981 | 18,454,536 | 1, 083, 824 45, 244 1, 258, 158 
2,793 | 471, 995 91,254 | 9,365, 021 766, 637 40, 096 900, 780 

35, 916 |5, 9640283 |1, 231, 322 |178, 432, 809 14, 806, 834 | 474,040 | 26, 567, 457 

The packing of sardines began in this country about 1875 and has 

gradually increased in importance, though it was confined within com- 

paratively narrow limits until 1880. Since 1886 the value of the annual 

output of domestic sardines has averaged about $2,000,000, nearly all 

of which are consumed in this country. There is some foreign trade in 
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domestic sardines; the United States canneries market a large quan- 

tity in Canada and ship several thousand cases to South America each 

year. The half-pound can of sardines in mustard is the most popular 

in the Canadian market. Several shipments have been sent to Australia, 

but considerable competition exists in that market with the English 

sprats, the preparation of which was begun at Dover, England, about 

1883. Itis not possible to show the extent of the export trade in this 

product, as it is not separately listed in the customs returns 

While the sardines of the Maine coast differ from those occurring 

along the French and Portuguese coasts, yet, when carefully prepared, 

they are scarcely inferior to the general run of the latter. There are 

many consumers, however, who prefer French brands to the domestic 

goods. For this reason the importation of the French sardines con- 

tinues to increase, and among them are large quantities of cheaper 

grades, which are readily marketed because they come from France. 

By far the greater portion of the sardines imported into the United 

States are received from France, Portugal supplying the next largest 

quantity. Of the $9,355,286 worth received during the ten years end- 

ing June 30, 1894, $7,633,485 worth came directly from France and 

$589,805 from Portugal; from England direct were received $475,309 
worth; from Germany, $112,412; from Sweden and Norway, $198,950; 

from Belgium, $93,616; and from all other countries, $251,709. How- 

ever, nearly the whole of those imported into this country are the 

product of the French, Portuguese, and Norwegian fisheries. 

The following table shows the value of sardines imported from each 

foreign country, the value of the imports for consumption, and amount 

of duty paid thereon, during the ten years ending June 30, 1894: 

50. Statement by countries of the imports of anchovies or sardines into the United States 
during each of the ten years ending June 30, 1894. 

Countries from which imported. | 1885. | 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 

Europe: | 
AUStTIA-HUNGATY .cceescccneecac-- $6, 442 $30, 354 $18, 729 $7, 336 $7 $26 
Jail Kerk he ome So gyms noncedocoeenacecdc 62 202 8, 355 4,129 8, 652 11, 953 
MenMark) = sessccscose cece masse cosets 417 8° 158 24 91 1 
ng land ss oe sen ae cniesenteto == secre aie 56, 506 40, 782 56, 213 76, 996 31, 073 34, 843 
ran COvssssccmeccacseceucee coos nee 489, 553 708, 840 619, 801 792, 820 699, 121 625, 109 
(CG NINY coosesSonesecaccoacarschac 4, 025 8, 331 6, 102 7, 244 6, 405 5, 664 
IN oe eonascecscococaDDpsaUCuECaor 2, 275 4, 095 5, 366 5, 303 4, 744 7, 007 
Netherland s\o-s5-= maces cesiccciceisr 8, 263 7, 024 6, 013 8, 543 6, 058 5, 637 
IRM So So soso cossosceageese 7 5, 375 59, 545 46, 499 19, 742 20, 060 
SpainPesscesao ceases ewene mae seers 1, 254 3, 968 8, 686 19, 147 3)'8573|S2. 2=-eeee 
Sweden and Norway...... Wieaisece'sls 9, 054 11, 883 14, 419 22, 554 11, 926 14, 415 

Rotalebaro pes —ar seaseee aie ae 577, 858 820, 943 798, 387 | 990,595 791,676! 724,721 

North America: ij : | 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc..|.-.-------- 1, 086 PAW Ne oeecimoradlesecas cos eoSsc5c5c 
Quebec, Ontario, etc.-..----..-.---- 2 19 1, 334 241 88 1,154 
(CATIOE ss Sco Se er OSODDOUNDUUGRULOBDDo+ 454 887 1, 193 1, 961 1, 789 1, 534 

Total North America --.-.----- 456 1, 992 2, 794 2, 202 1, 877 2, 688 

All other islands and ports......---- 1, 413 | {i See 762 416 699 

Grranid totaleee soos. ce ka | 579,727 | 823,700 | 801,181 | 993,559 | 793,969 | 728, 108 

Total entered for consumption. ------ 677, 068 762, 879 | 817, 675 | 940,036 | 806, 077° 764, 506 
AN GURGL? Gln? < sGeooNcsooSsoopedeeE 192, 131 209, 030 237,878 | 273,166 | 262,052 283, 008 
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50. Statement by countries of the imports of anchovies or sardines into the United States 
during each of the ten years ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

Countries from which imported. 1891. 1892. 1893. 1894. Total. 

aT | 
Europe: 

PANTS bia ein OAV a letete faster eee $9 $1, 564 $54 $22 $64, 543 
Toye wit ee Ee a saccopdsceasscosesa2055¢ 9, 052 13, 569 20, 884 21, 808 93, 616 
Wenm aks eee saat cee eee saat (hel Bacarigeuerc Ua) WeScodassLes¢ 1, 507 
IDMV eG ak ceoscoe opossetee co aaoeosesess 65, 540 52, 889 39, 441 21, 026 475, 309 
PUN CO eet oe eeee crow ee esa eeieie ciate 883, 321 888, 780 1, 084, 763 841, 377 7, 633, 485 
(GOTO fogotas st bass ocedes ndodecbkbsse 9, 998 44, 742 17, 998 1, 903 112, 412 
IB ogads Scaucaee > epde AS oreSssub cepa 10, 725 8, 864 11, 081 9, 497 68, 957 
Netherland seer eee scene ee ener aan ee 1,915 318 (GP). aeeoreancese A4, 423 
Lee nee soesec odesaoe sacs ssE Sooo. ose 80, 310 156, 162 154, 631 47, 474 589, 805 
S)oe Gb bkcecsceoeeosoneseasoneecoecace 179 4, 669 2, 488 1, 022 45, 220 
Sweden.and Norway ..-..------.------ 25, 565 26, 481 32, 226 30, 427 198, 950 

Total VE ROpO= ore pee eeaaee eeeaaee 1, 086, 620 | 1, 198, 038 1, 864, 833 974, 556 9, 328, 227 

North America: 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, ete ...-.!..-.-.------|------------|------------| see pewenne- 1, 353 
Quebec, Ontario, étc .....----.--------- 1, 589 571 613 767 6, 328 
Ob aicnececissesccnca econ aces le cieewie 1, 735 2, 383 1,371 1, 340 14, 647 

Total iNorth American. -.-s-s == =—- 3, 274 2, 954 1, 984 2,107 | 22, 328 

All other islands and ports.........-+--- 81 157 149 239| 4, 731 

Granditotale. oreo sete aac 1, 089,975 | 1,201,149 | 1,366, 966 976,952 | 9,355, 286 

Total entered for consumption. .....----- 1,000, 843 | 1,175,892 | 1,258,158 | 900,779 | 9, 103,914 
Arm oumb OL Gity,- oss sce see == einen = 345, 044 | 367, 521 383, 577 274, 762 2, 828, 169 

During the last few years the sardine fishery along both the French 

and Portuguese coasts is reported to have been poor, the run of fish 

being small and of inferior quality. It is further stated that there is a 

growing habit in those countries of catching and preserving a fish that 

somewhat resembles the true sardine, but which appears to be inferior 

to the average quarter-oil sardine packed on the Maine coast. 

It is clear that this is an opportune time for the American canners, 

by strict attention to the quality of their output, to make special efforts 

to capture trade that the French and Portuguese are likely to lose in 

the event of placing poor sardines upon the market. Aside from this, 

the conditions existing in Hurope should tend, in some measure, to aid 

the sale of American fish, since, according to late accounts, many can- 

ners in France and Portugal have not attempted to pack during the 

last two years on account of the scarcity of the sardines.' 

Import duties on sardines.—The customs law of August 30, 1842, 

imposed a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem on sardines imported into the 

United States. This rate was doubled by the law of July 30, 1846, but 

the customs enactment of March 3, 1857, reduced the rate to 30 per 

cent. The act of July 30, 1864, raised the duty to 50 per cent ad valo- 

rem; but in 1872 it was again reduced to 30 per cent, where it remained 

until February 8, 1875, when specific duties were imposed. These were 

as follows: On boxes measuring not over 5 by + by 34 inches, 15 cents 

per box; those measuring not over 5 by 4 by 18 inches, 74 cents each; 

measuring not over 43 by 34 by 14 inches, 4 cents per box; and for sar- 

dines in any other form, an ad valorem duty of 60 per cent. The customs 

1See New York Commercial Bulletin, July 24, 1894. 
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law of March 3, 1883, reduced these duties to 10 cents, 5 cents, 24 cents, 
and 40 per cent ad valorem, respectively, at which rate they remain at 

the present time. The duties imposed in the principal foreign coun- 

tries on imported sardines are shown in the accompanying compilation: 

51. Statement showing approximately the rates of duty on sardines imported into various 
foreign countries. 

‘ Duty per P Duty per 
Countries. 100 pounds. Countries. 100 basala! 

Europe: || North America—continued. 
PATS trian PANY a ceeinls eile sie $5. 80 Central America— 
Leta aabtils — ocomoopacoas ORDO OGLGOS Free. British Honduras..-..--.-.-------- 10 per cent 
MenmMarhk os << <j slsessaisss/=1 1. 70 ad val. 
RAN COs ess Meoto us ase ese ee = 2.19 Costa Rica $1. 54 
Gormlanyy screen ease cece seen: 6. 48 Guatemala 5s 51 
Grestebritaimes sass caeeee ace Free. On GUA eee nieeemcis cise eaecee 1. 86 
(CieR Gb a sann sana dancaanaseaqosstoc 13. 59 || Nicaragua 3. 26 
UO osopasonsa recs codedssasSqcuen5 2. 63 Salad oreesseemenscoeecticeweceree 4.40 
Netherland sii 5-0-2 -\-secsee erent 4.56 West Indies— 
INOMWAY scieccc= seescingenicccesccestd 2.40 CUDA. Scintec tins ae se noesenitaatsr<is 5.04 
ROMEO A= Aace wee cceisapneseciaceces 24 Haiti— 
RUSS Ce ee ee aaa een tae 5.38 || Wahole boxess. <5: =-4-n2420 5-024 . 10 per box. 
S WGC sesSoscecotoneecacasueconse 2.43 HE ib Ox@Sme=teer ease eee . 06 per box. 
Suen ANG ieee masses ainieisicieeie 1.39 |! Quarter DoOxes.22-- 2 ---2sc5— 1 . 04 per box. 

North America: | Santo Domingos sen seep eeeee 9.50 
Canada— South America: 

DWIROLODOKES salem joo ole = ale o'a clea alm ¢ . 05 per box. PAT 8 CIMLIN Aietesiniamiaia aati oie meiosiaal=tsi= 13.13 
TAILED OXOS ie eictee cot esse ea ==eiel|'s 025 per box. ISOIKAE eoccgooosa—eahcanockocHes Hoe 1. 92 
Quarter oxes) 2a. 5.2 sinn0 2 - 02 per box Brazil 11. 88 
CUI Ae 5 560 spodocdoEtbeenne --| 30 per cent. Chile ; 5.10 

ad val. Guiana, British 1.00 
WISO (1) peseodonscco SOnPBECCOOSESaDE 3. 59 Peru = 2. 20 

Uruguay 14. 10 
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VII.—_SALMON. 

Branches of trade.—The foreign trade in salmon is in fresh, salted, and 
canned salmon imported, and canned and salted salmon exported. A 

considerable trade is being developed in shipping fresh salmon to 

Europe, principally to Hamburg and London, the fish being first frozen. 

These shipments are made via New York and via New Zealand. The 

following statement shows briefly the extent of trade in these products 

during a series of ten years ending in 1894: 

52. Statement of the foreign trade in salmon during a series of ten years ending in 1894. 

‘ Imports for consumption. Domestic exports. 
Wear lp (ASAE CORA Teac ae Excess of 

baebarrtad Fresh Salted | Canned : Salted | Canned | exports over 
Junes0—| salmon. | salmon. | salmon. Hoel salmon. | salmon. HOSE SEELEY 

1885... .- $152, 822 | $73, 000 $9 $225, 831 | $82, 114 | $2, 260, 567 | $2,342,681 | $2, 116, 850 
Ue scsoce 144, 719 46, 073 3,503 194, 295 43, 450 1,875,109 | 1,918, 559 1, 724, 264 

119, 361 67, 092 719 187, 172 78, 208 | 1,719,685 | 1,797,893 1, 610, 721 
77, 726 68, 916 1, 109 147, 751 61, 046 | 1,608,815 | 1, 669, 861 1, 522, 110 

104, 875 77, 070 2, 193 184, 138 54,173 | 3,364,560 | 3,418, 733 3, 234, 595 
91, 022 68, 102 479 159, 603 69,042 | 3,259,344 | 3, 328, 386 3, 168, 783 
80, 649 79, 959 388 160, 996 83,993 | 2,096,957 | 2, 180, 950 2, 019, 954 

105, 565 60, 918 88 166, 571 78,680 | 1,738,465 | 1,817,145 1, 650, 574 
116, 124 63, 722 56 179, 902 49,230 | 2,279,625 | 2,328, 855 2, 148, 953 
156, 163 84, 442 620 241, 225 58,659 | 1,026,197 | 1, 084, 856 843, 631 

Total | 1, 149,026 | 689,204 | 9,164 | 1,847,484 | 658,505 | 21, 229, 324 | 21, 887,919 | 20, 040, 435 

Imports of fresh salmon.—The principal supply of fresh salmon in the 

eastern markets is obtained from New Brunswick and other Canadian 

Provinces. The fish thus imported is the Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). 
A few Pacific salmon, principally the chinook or quinnat salmon (Onco- 
rhynchus tschawytscha), are imported from British Columbia. These 

imports are received principally by rail, the largest supplies entering 

the Maine and New York customs ports. 

Prior to 1890 fresh salmon were imported free of duty, but the cus- 

toms act of that year taking effect October 6, 1890, imposed a duty of 

three-quarters of 1 cent per pound. This duty had no appreciable 

effect on the quantity imported, the imports for consumption during the 

three years following the act averaging 1,457,702 pounds, against an 

average of 884,399 pounds during the three years immediately pre- 

ceding it. 

Table 53 shows the whole quantity and value of fresh salmon imported 

annually into the United States from various countries during the series 

of ten years ending June 30, 1894, the quantity and value entered for 

consumption, and the amount of duty collected during the period in 

which this commodity was dutiable. 

According to this account, during the ten years here reported there 

were 12,123,613 pounds of fresh salmon, worth $1,175,645, entered at the 

United Statescustoms ports. Of these, 9,644,990 pounds, worth $963,169, 
came from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; 2,390,300 pounds, worth 
$207,625, from Quebee and Ontario; 84,581 pounds, worth $4,570, from 
British Columbia, and 3,635 and 107 pounds from Newfoundland and 

England, respectively. The total amount entered for consumption in 
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this country was 12,109,853 pounds, worth $1,149,026, the duty on 
which during the on years in which the customs act of 1890 was 

operative amounted to $36,579. The largest quantity entered for con- 

sumption during any one year was 1,891,742 pounds in 1894, and the 

smallest was 768,727 pounds in 1888. 

53. Statement by countries of the imports of fresh salmon into the United States during 
each of the ten years ending June 380, 1894, 

Countries from which 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 

imported. | 

Pounds. | Values.} Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values.) Pounds. Values. 

North America: 
Nova Scotia and New 

BLOONS WlCks- coasters. 1, 081, 922'$125, 459} 1, 118, 933)$115, 563 844, 392) $81, 433 993, 897| $98, 187 
Quebec, Ontario.......--- 254,569) 27, 353 3038, 687| 29, 216 259. 698) 25, 120 230, 078) 21,365 
Newfoundland and Lab- 

TVUOVs cece cco sicins 50 10 100 NO Serearetataiae Joeeee---|----------[-------- 

Totalisssa2- eies Ske eos 1, 336, 541) 152, 822) 1, 422, 7 720 14, 759} 1, 104, 090) 106, 553) 1, 223, 975) 119, 552 

Total entered for consump ; 
PLONE see ecisniceccioe asl 1, 336, 541) 152, 822) 1, 303, 704) 144, 719) 1, 583, 464) 119, 361 768, 727} 77,726 

1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 
Countries from which 

imported. ) 

Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. | Values.) Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. | Values. 

North America: 
Nova Scotiaand New?| cer ro, |eaq 79 ayes se |§*230, 361 1$22, 7102 a onat cence SVU aan ica | 865, 531 $89, 727 | 644, 120 $67,476 |) +155" go |'47’ 3336 1» 103, 866 | $98, 900 

* rs 99 
Quebec and Ontario....-. 151,491 | 14,951 | 205, 183 | 20, 931 |} Baie | aeere| | ences |) G20 

os : : § *3, 700 952 
etmela (Oly ipa wy e yosesoeon|loseebeecose jeacacocs 4, 660 241 | a Sie 6, 288 301 
Newfoundland and Lab- ¢ #1, 250 15§ 
TACO oseccsie ene Seeae 3, 485 209 pee e ne Sennen en enn n hoe nn Een tnnnn bene nnnnre Eaneases 

Mota: 22.22 aac ster 1, 020, 507 |104, 887 | © 853, 963 | 88,648 | 844,798 | 80, 634 /1, 186, 017 105, 450 

Total entered for consump- t pia u i E z ea Stead: DIE 000 32, 327 7?) Tp aS 
sin ach Reco needle i gag 1, 011, 456 |104,875 | 873,014 | 91, 022 24503, 940 | 48) 3225 1, 242, 760 | 105, 565 

ATAU OL GUTS concbocased pees cea Selapocacecacsecertas|/soccsadlecosoocour SE7T80n beens =-=ee eyo 

1893. 1894. Total. 
Countries from which imported. soe Stas 

Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
Jamal al joa ssSccseoccoccconpsone 107 CEP ee eter cereal pabanaoooc 107 $52 

North America: 
Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
WC Keecmnata ee neers ote steerer 1, 017, 846 100, 405 1, 242, 640 | $115, 971 9, 644, 990 963, 169 

Quebec and Ontario ..-.......-... 155, 902 12, 028 645, 824 39,996 | 2,390, 300 207, 625 
British:Colnmbiaess-s-seeee ee 64, 811 3, 639 3, 872 219 84, 581 4,570 
INGwloung lang andy Manado wire eerie ania tereisteiee aie elaletnetatajesieteell = sje laceininats 3, 635 229 

ovale: Rape BLO er 1, 238, 666 116, 124 1, 892, 336 156, 186 ae, y 123, 613 1, 175, 645 

Total entered for consumption....| 1,238,605 | 116,124 | 1,891,742 | 156,163 | 12,109, 853 | 1, 149, 026 
Mmoun tot) Wubyaas see neers cc eee sce seee QE290 NES. wane eases PAST RB al ercscrcretciser 36, 579 

* Free of duty. + Dutiable. 

Trade in salted salmon.—Little difference exists between the quantity 

of pickled or salted salmon imported for consumption and the extent 

of the domestic exports. The value of the former during the ten years 

ending June 30, 1894, was $689,294, and the domestic exports during 

the same period were valued at $658,595. A statement of the imports 

for consumption of salted salmon from 1869 to 1894, inclusive, is given 

in Table 10, on page 447, and the exports since 1883 are noted in Table 

24, on page 468, 
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The pickled or salted salmon imported into the United States come 

principally from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, and Newfound- 
land. 

Netherlands, England, Asiatic Russia, ete. 

The accompanying table shows by countries the extent of these im- 

ports during each of the last ten years, the imports for consumption 

during the same period, and the duty collected thereon. 

Smaller quantities are received from British Columbia, the 

54. Statement by countries of the imports of pickled salmon into the United States during 
each of the ten years ending June 30, 1894. 

F i 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 
Countries from which . ms 

imported. Pounds. | Values.}| Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values.) Pounds. | Values. 

Tune pe: 
IVRNY Soncdo cbs Sousaneaackeleccososcasd bscococce 200 $8) | sero .n.njasmrsiall = nieve lero tel swe see oeiete | ormtereteerere 
Sweden and Norway..-..|----------|-------- 200 WY) Wo Snoesode dlscencode||sccocosscc|lectcouss 

North America: 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 

Wrickwetcs gens GaweeS 668, 600 |$43, 909 | 580,200 | 33,456 | 580,000 |$42,771 | 665,600 | $50, 652 
Quebec, Ontario, etc. -....- 169, 400 9,491 78, 200 3, 726 25, 600 1,918 82, 800 5,118 
British Solwmppias sess cece es estes 5, 600 224 200 4 86, 000 4,031 
Newfoundland and Lab- 

TAC OM eicie eineleeceinleseees 336, 400 2, 589 248, 000 | 11, 390 335, 600 | 24, 305 178, 400 13, 610 

Total cee eae ad 1,174, 400 | 75,989 | 912,400 | 48,814 | 941, 400 | 68, 998 [1,012,800 | 73, 411 

Totalentered for consump- 
PIO se seine cece sie oe setoe aoe Leek 24 2545): 73,1000 879, 510 | 46, 073 917, 560 | 67, 092 934, 615 68, 916 

Amount of duby . 225. 1-2] ecco sn 20, |lnonoconscis BATE leccecacse¢ ht WESoa-eooce 9, 346 

: : 1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 
Countries from which i 

imported. Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. |Values.| Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
np lan deere svete esc 2, 800 CD rs Seerecooed socicicoee 2, 000 BSW (otal sinessmesaltaticocuos 
Ut aly So cocew soe cece Se call ice oe bere 6) cielo eieerel l ntototeoterateroiel| ete tote ols erel| eietete ee iiaicial e telelolmicce 406 $27 
iNetherlands =-5-2-=2.-2-- 12, 600 7 Beet ease Sel meerace sonceeoodcl Socdeoad tonoaboaocilecocccas 

North America: 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
WACK OLO-nenaaces atc 580, 200 | 47,123 | 350, 600 |$32,074 | 451,400 | 41,405 | 481,900} 34,114 

Quebec, Ontario, etc ...-.- 7, 600 583 44, 200 2, 203 38, 839 2,479 15, 941 1, 631 
British Columbia......-. 18, 200 860 600 36 200 Le Reesenenoe pacopccc 
Newfoundland and Lab- 
TACOUsersanwocewestewes 406, 200 | 28, 731 393, 800 | 32,836 461, 480 | 36,245 | 362,600 24, 646 

Lotaleesostse esses 1, 027, 600 | 78, 416 789, 200 | 67, 149 953, 919 | 80,312 | 860, 847 60, 418 

Total entered for consump- noe | 
GIONS 4 do ci2-o Seteeincee teres 992,505 | 77,070 797, 850 | 68, 102 967, 094 | 79,959 878, 362 60, 918 

Amountof duty = --.-ecss=|ecerae eee EOP scnecoocas UCR Gas ce aobos OMG | cnccemacies 8, 784 

1893. 1894, Total. 

Countries from which imported. z 
Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
IOWA | SB OnnasOceHOOceos CadSsTcdllocseos sondad|leemoddriarollsaccnecosocelsanbpopacs 4, 800 $373 
Mtalyoeceneeacecue s 69 $5 11 $1 686 41 
Netherland sie: 5. ces kona see eel emerelcis sae hacl| ps cee cee | eames meee | ramet ee 12, 600 924 
Sweden and Norway..-.....-.--- 35 CN ee ne Soeete be madsen. 235 18 

North America: 
NovaScotia, New Brunswick, etc 467, 057 36, 095 536, 520 36,182 | 5, 362, 077 397, 781 
Quebec, Ontario, etc...-..------. 44, 000 2, 768 2, 658 217 509, 238 30, 134 
British Columbiaiscoceee sce. ee ec 5,478 291 149, 410 17, 592 265, 688 23, 043 
Aner and Labrador - .- 358, 428 24, 055 405, 407 30,396 | 3,486,315 248, 803 

sia: 
1B Gy ave Kap? ooo toconobdoHoanceene||ooodoogcadca||\Goosatioecs 1, 200 29 1, 200 29 
IRUSSIAsee sasha: a sdye 2 ee acest st as Bo cc cac tame eeee 11, 875 298 11, 875 298 

Rotak..acetsgnessesshsseck 875, 067 63, 292 1, 107, 081 84,715 | 9, 654, 714 701, 444 

Total entered for consumption. --. 908, 113 res 722 1, 101, 502 i 84,442 | 9, 501, 355 689, 294 
ANNOUNTOL Culyeeeeee cesar cn sees | Sees eee ene Q'O8T 4| ace menonece A O15) |Reeeeeseeace 83, 794 
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Trade in canned salmon.—Practically all the canned salmon of the 

world are produced on the Pacific Coast of the North American conti- 

nent. The extent of the product along each section of that coast for 

the four years, 1889, 1890, 1891, and 1892 is shown in the following 
table: 

55. Statement of the yield of canned salmon on the west coast of North America during the 
years 1889, 1890, 1S91, and 1892. 

| 1889. | 1890. 1891. | 1892. 
Localities. 

| Pounds. Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. 
| ak ORCS GR WP aS ty aie 

a ae | | 
PANT ES IBN toteeteeisiaietere 28, 770, 912 $2, 996, 970/30, 779, 552 $2, 629, 491/38, 827, 584|$3, 235, 632/22, 510, 360/$1, 969, 674 
British Columbia . .}20, 122, 128) 2, 414, 655/19, 895, 992, 2, 387, 519/15, 170, 592) 1, 517, 061/11, 928, 576| 1, 043, 750 
Washington....--- 10, 129, 584) 1, 050, 790) 8, 094, 288 374, 784) 8, $57, 136 951, 999 11, 460, 384) 1, 163, 590 
Orerontesessescace 11, 874, 192) 1, 372, 679/15, 612, 624) 1, 743, 111/13, 827, 792] 1, 596, 90418, 835, 328] 2, 985, 072 
Californian. oes. or 3, 708, 960) 361, 934) 1, 465, 920) 141, 690 599, 904 58, 990} 762, 432 75, 696 

Totaleeseass 74, 605, 776, 8, 197, 028/75, 848, ae 8, 528, 470/77, 383, 008) 7, 360, 586 65, 497, 080! 7, 237, 782 

| 

The principal markets for canned salmon are San Francisco and 

London, the former being the general shipping port, while London is 

the center of distribution throughout the world. Of the 28,781,661 
pounds of canned salmon exported from this country in 1890, 23,740,740 

pounds were sent to England for distribution. The shipments from the 

principal customs districts were as follows: San Francisco, 21,638,144 

pounds; Oregon, 6,382,272 pounds; New York, 627,623 pounds; Puget 

Sound, 85,930 pounds; the shipments from all the remaining ports aggre- 

gating only 47,692 pounds. Of the 10,727,010 pounds exported in 1894, 

England received 7,720,747 pounds, the shipments from the principal 
ports being as follows: San Francisco, 6,770,108 pounds; Puget Sound, 

1,325,326 pounds; Philadelphia, 1,038,087 pounds; New York, 746,581 
pounds, and Oregon, 622,848 pounds. 

Small quantities of canned salmon are each year imported into this 

country for consumption. The extent of these imports is so inconsid- 

erable that they have no effect on the canned-salmon trade in the 

United States. During the ten years ending June 30, 1894, the value 

of these imports amounted to only $9,157, as shown in Table 11, 

Table 56 shows the exports of canned salmon to various countries 

during the ten years ending June 30, 1894. Of the $21,229,324 worth 

of salmon exported during this period, $17,152,152, or 81 per cent, went 

to England; $2,587,972, or 12 per cent, to Australia; the exports to all 

other ports being only $1,489,200, or 7 per cent. It appears that the 

exports reached a maximum in 1889 and 1890, when they exceeded 

28,000,000 pounds each year. The extensive product during these and 

the preceding years resulted in overstocking the market to such an 

extent that at the opening of the fishing season of 1891 it was reported 

that 400,000 cases of canned salmon were in London warehouses. This 

naturally resulted in decreasing the product of the canneries and the 

exports during the following years; and to the overstocked condition 

of the markets is almost entirely due the small quantity exported in 1894, 
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56. Statement by countries of the exports of canned salmon during the ten years ending 
June 30, 1894. 

Countries to which |_ 1e86. | Beate ¥. TEES, aoe 

exported. Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values 

Europe: 
Belem eres ce cease CR ta) SC opbecooeallasoseca sce 72 $6 48 $9 
Hrance tener see cena | ceeeeerice 24; 058)..----.... $4, 541 3, 128 Ba0 |G os taetcice| oemeeer ioe 
Genmaniygeseee= sees seer SNWlasess5ecse 471 2, 608 353 6, 384 981 
IGM a goeaececocsbadnn|sononseso We snooccecs 130 162 22 wia\enisiate iat | ete eertere 
ENO borer Spaces are | Setar | emeretese leaciecemam eeremeromerees 92 iE Soeeccosd casos hac 
United Kingdom— 

ldMeAM HEL SS oscccece|esocsesn- GEG SG | Socsno6e nc 1, 441, 456 11, 995, 345 1, 254, 875 10, 282, 780/1, 218, 956 
Scotlande scarce a nel eneense ar Re Eerie 288 12, 682 po lecccbosascllensesecce 

Total Europe.-..|.-..----- TPR) Boe cee ae 1, 446, 886 12, 014, 089 1, 257, 297 10, 289, 212)1, 219, 946 

North America: | 
Canada— 
Quebec, Ontario,ete |.......-. OL pllbesncatose 23,980/ 16,250, 1,625) 327,225] 34, 100 
Lejeune (Colleronrey al boncomosleceosessolissoscaseas 51 108, 142 10, 584 858 81 

IMexI1COmenese a= sere oeeriecies he Bcsanabesé 4, 160, 56, 949 6, 466 69, 403 8,175 
Central America— 

CostapRicamacetceces scence ORO oasscasse 912 18, 213 2 064) 34, 134 4, 268 
Giratemalateeteensc|eeciecica Up ewWessooceace 1, 193 2, 612 335 3, 188 384 
lon durasiessecescialeae-e ss G3 Olas ee 558 1, 212 146 3,011 400 
INI CanaOU ames ees Hee ascent UMD icssdecsesa 929 16, 750 1, 975 24, 266 3, 136 
Salvador. .-.---- Seer siateterereraete liaccosecsss (beSe=esocee scacas ce. UTE 205 
British Honduras..|-...----- W2PAloaqDa0S006 994 7, 780 1, 047 5, 130 783 

West Indies— 
IOUT pesonoAkconed|\saopsuRos AB ooaacones= 5, 400 83,925) 10, 653 65, 750 9, 078 
Wanishit.<.2scaee cysts aot ose de PN esodssaes 171 2, 537 324 3, 072 483 
Datel eee ss | Faee: ARDS eee cent 1, 032 9,651] 1, 237 TAI). 1043 
Mrenchs esas cosets Seseee eer Yiiaasectoad 150 192 22 348 52 
la Gigante semiecineinen leaner BY MilpoonooSase 132 804 34 866 122 
Santo Domingo ...-.|--.....-- oll eeteeteteicieres 234 t, 572 217 480 76 
Spanish— 

Cubabesersesecae |eseeeeee= Bal Seema 224 2, 676 334 912, 149 
IPnertosRicOsccers|eseeee ass PAV Mooseocose< 470 144 17 432 73 

Total North 
IASON 5 cellocsesoece ALS 192|b eae neee 40,665, 328,909! 37,080 547,962] 62, 608 

South America: 
AN EXT GUNEY oeaaonapad||looobeodeS Ook arnarctosyaet 998 21, 716 2, 696 30, 702 5, 116 
BOLIVIA os ec ac totes ects sts Sel eke ete s pee meses semeiseie em Sel cere mines Seem eme es 960 168 
Brazilian sence ae Laois 147) eee 432 7, 354 692 8,108} 1, 167 
Chilemeere soeese stese lenwece nee AW G3iehene seca 8, 374 41, 720 5, 291 33, 676 4, 920 
Colombiaeees-aeeeecsseseccees ASV54D |e be sesame 17,165} 185,754) 22,183) 120,627) 16,034 
MCUNACOL esc soneoocsieo| Saeew ee selcasiomesenls BONS AEn basSscsas 26, 968 3, 404 25, 928 4, 246 
Guianas— 

IBrihiShiteoee ences ses asiseeeees 208431 Seictstaleis sere 1, 811) 54, 832 6, 854 30, 480 4,371 
DMutchisece seLeeeee a Seen cee OO VE Teas 169 i, 248 75 pare ele ere 
rence Dees eases scale eceeee HG Perret 188 240 31 912 130 

IEG ee Soaes Gaon AGse oe scomarcce SOD AREAS ces 3, 528 9, 600 1, 080 7, 864 1, 163 
Urmmpuayererercessemo) sesame SU) psbosepdop 129 480 72 336 42 
IMONGZUOlA Sea. deste eel |-hbe eee Ae Caleseeemeee 3, 13 25, 119 3, 260 40, 485 5, 622, 

Total South 
AMC Cals snsel| sass see AL (642l cence 35,907) 375, 031 45,938! 300,078) 42,979 

Asia and Oceanica: 
(Chinas fete, Esso ee sets SH085| seamen 1,770 2, 100 216 3, 876 446 
one kone reser serincs|-oee sere Si039 seeeeecsen 6, 869 57, 744 6, 418 93, 220| 11, 445 
Japan ease maaan oye: 2tl| Ee Sea ON CNT Me ae ae 4,044 9,700/ 1,035 8, 164 910 
British Australasia..|.-----..-. Boon 992 hewetaees 290, 857| 3, 030, 453) 327,180) 2,008,145) 242,509 
British East Indies .-.|....----. iho eateteietotayate 856 11, 048 1, 341 3, 520 514 
Hawaiian Islands ...|.-.-..--- 20 ied Mer eeeee ee 21,575 111, 953 11, 787 110, 121 12, 362 

Total Asia and 
Oceamedeses vos \see eee ADU O94 asec cae 325, 971) 3,222,998) 347,977) 2,227,046) 268, 186 

Africa: 
British Airi camesaeerneeenceee 585 lasers esters 2, 983 27, 280 3, 580 39, 665 5, 741 
MIDELIB See see aw ee Se Ose emer Dill zectenwicsee 24 96 11 436 60 
Spanish Africas. -\sso-ce- -e 30 Bee eeyeteee UN Eeeesceead seaccesseddboconcense |scnoscs.. 

MotaleAdtri cates sa] seeee eee 672 | seen 3,097} 27,376] 3,591; 40,101) 5,801 

All other islands and 
POLUSter wee eee secre | aera ee 29: 41GIR eee oe ee 22, 583 260, 760 27, 802 80, 167 9, 295 

= l= = : = — —————— 

Grand total------ 20,550,609 2, 260, 567/17, 046, 445) 1, 875, 109 16, 229, 163)1, 719, 685/13, 484, 566)1, 608, 815 
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56. Statement by countries of the exports of canned salmon during the ten years ending 
June 80, 1894—Continued. 

1890. 1891. 889. 92. 
Countries to which ft a = fi 2 ee 

exported. Pounds. | Values. | Pounds.| Values.} Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values 

Europe: 
Azores, and Madeira 

islands). 3 s2nseas| nee econnes | sesaescee 96 S5le costco esl soc ee cisis/elsocre dase ats | aoe 
Lenin Bee ee ees aia So bakc al |Boceose sa6 boos seercalacracooes 900 $119 1, 850 $245 
rane). s22es=c0o85 9, 000 $1, 500 12, 950 1,971} 152,178) 17,099 37, 300 4, 150 
Germany ---=------- 8, 640 1, 079 25, 56 3, 217 14,178 1, 794 10, 896 1, 259 
talyeessace aes 1, 240 184 48 10 144 20 2, 280 318 
NIGH aera aval Ge See IIA Be IE ee De besa ie callers se lodaguoeere seroddome 1, 248] 143 
United Kingdom— 
Emelandeseeeeeee: 24, 841, 364) 2, 942, 937 23, 740, 7402, 678, 691 19, 397, 441 1, 792, 938 15, 452, 993 1, 465, 738 
SOMA B WES Cees cece beset scalldoasonsncs (6) fs Ue any aL ese ee ee Beare 1385 19 

Totals c)2 <i. 24, 860, 244) 2, 945, 700 23, 779, 400]2, 683, 895 19, 564, 841 1, 811, 970 15, 506, 702 1, 471, $872 

North America: 
Canada— j 

British Columbia. 119, 550 5, 300 75, 970 6, 092 7, 200 750 300} 24 

Newfoundland and : 
abradoresse- ose 300 Oh) Bebeae cee pemneeans pocodbdacs Kocnaotod Ssbsececed tacoecues 

Me@xic00ls2e2555-5-c%% 61, 518 7, 376 59, 250 6, 749 47, 031 5, 402 73, 489 8, O91 
Central America— 

Costa Rica..------ 34, 286 4, 223 39, 966 4, 668 96, 966 10, 282 16, 813 1, 816 
Guatemala......-. 8, 086 964 6, 275 Til 5, 646 625, 12, 454 1, 324 
Honduras)----->-- 4, 305 562. 2,339 299 4, 400 475. 3, 670 422 
Nicaragua .-...--- 16, 491 2, 156) 13, 784 1, 640 32,510) 3,904, 14, 827 1, 441 
PalvadOrses=5- == 1, 950 220) 2, 856 320 1, 948 219 3, 500 365 
British Honduras. 11, 787 1, 604 5, 640 706 12, 760. 1, 488 esa 1, 567 

RENT sosdee boned lssoceabesd bse oncopdd Geostebcec aap saccad|Seactocced lewecareen 20, 685 2,519 
West Indies— 
ISAM copeaoaesEo 88, 592 13, 053 17, 792 10, 223 112, 521 18, 669) 79, 791 9, 251 
Wanishlesn2-~--1-=- 2, 889 432 1, 095 170 2, 165 368) 1, 810 212 
Wutehiasess=<lss5= 5, 804 755 5, 298 763 7, 687) 970 8, 281 1, 016 
Mrenchte see ssos6 1, 402 225 264 34 5, 218 552 1, 226 13 
IShih lo Soneeseseer 482 77 1, 700 253 989° 139, 936 107 
Santo Domingo -- - 1, 104 174 1, 440 22! 2, 192) 366 1, 200 159 
Spanish— | | 
Cuabarteseeas- see 3, 024 482 5, 616 903 5, 148° 779 19, 184! 2, 292 
Puerto Rico ..-. 624 98 4,002 643 528, 85 2, 160 27 

POtales es se 1-145 361, 694 37, 746 303, 287| 34, 403 345, 499 40, 073 273, 503 31, 013 

South America: 
Argentina .......... 39, 008 6, 113 49, 715 7, 245 6, 884 995 600 70 
IBOliwiaiyea -ceccses -4||seecnesiose|eions-% sae' 1, 200 IEE Ssae soallbooamoncd| Heeecaoees|lbocdsocoe 
IBTaze stew sese sss 2, 172 321 3, 998 528 6, 246 824 3, 854 422 
(Ole Soaroeesmacas 67, 716 9, 602 86, 952 10, 598 189, 672 18, 911 219, 208 21, 363 
Colombia. =>--25----- 75, 866 10, 425 14, 042 1, 947 20, 237 2, 952) 24, 332) 2, 869 
WCC On s<c~6 =o 5° 16, 352 2, 286 35, 094 4, 198 102, 690 8, 229 7, 782 886 

Guianas— 
IBTii Shae oeeee es 39, 768 5, 721 43, 263 5, 633 43, 020 4,781 36, 288 3, 834 
Wutchee ses sess 1, 460 215 3, 853 542 3, 216 438 4,944 551 
Hrenchs===<\ 1, 884 239 1, 260 140 280 30 432 42 

Reiners cs sceeieininels 18, 389 2, 824 13, 698 2, 089 19, 320 2,419 53, 540 4,947 
Uhrig uayeeree een 2, 446 394) 624 100 3, 600 555 96 14 
Venezuela ..------.- BD, TLT 5, 581 45, 041 6, 376 44, 924 5, 774 43, 013 4,891 

Notallicececcee oe 300, 778 43, 721 298,740! 39, 541 440, 089 45, 908 394, 089 39, 889 

Asia and Oceanica: 
@binaeeeceee eee =aeiee 5, 080 573 2, 660 293 4, 030 441 3, 210 337 
Honpkongen- =... 135, 423 16, 349 194, 520 21, 380 141, 465 14, 561 81, 440 8, 308 
dapaue-e sees ee eee 19, 929 2, 429] 7, 500 828 11, 950 1, 269 3, 740 382 
British Australasia.| 2,322, 468 270, 316, 3,768,460) 429, 367) 1,479,470) 140,855 1,636,200! 152,979 
British East Indies. . 53, 480 6, 594 28, 000 3,176 18, 280) 1, 801) 19, 680, 1,959 
Wrench Oceanica..- 4| wesee sea5| se ssese oe 48, 860 5, 530) 44, 755, 4, 743 65, 918, 6, 758 
Hawaiian Islands. -. 139, 184 15,278; 191, 690 20,435) 239, 830 25,408, 178,860) 17,975 

Motaleesee ees 2, 675,514) 311,539 4,241,700) 481,009) 1,939,780, 189,078 1,984,048 138, 698 
— =: eS —————— = — 

Africa: | | 
British Africa ------ 102, 832 15, 234) 87, 735 13, 477 41, 508 6, 429. 39, 193 5, 238 
[Onli Gas Se eaeetioe 336 44) 96) 11} 48 8 96 14 
Spanish Africa...-.- 240) 44) 144/ 27| 768 107) oases lyaeraede 

Motallsseecsess 103,408}  15,322| 87,975] 18,515) 42,324) 6,544 39,2895, 252 

All other islands and | | | 
DOLLS seercsscsae a= 91, 502 10, 532 70, 559 6, 981) 34, 692, 3, 384 17, 394 1, 741 

Grand total... .. 28, 393, 140) 3, 264, 560 28, 781, 661 3, 259, 344 22, 367, 225 2, 096, 957 18, 215, 025 1, 738, 465 
i | | 

F. R. 94. 33 
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56. Statement by countries of the exports of canned salmon during the ten years ending 
June 30, 1894—Continued. 

1893. 1894, Total. 

Countries to which exported. 
Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
Avoresvand-Mademarlslands=sen|sseeeeeecee lnc seeee ae $23 
SS YOM. Seb oooncs qoscaseeceneee 2, 890 $324 13, 509 
Wrance-s ee ee Le eee ec ees 4, 550 480 54, 157 
(G@niMsy sotce sesaceahcdassehode 1, 082 158 10, 847 
pally Cesena pens epee meaty a 2,800 325 1, 444 
iNetherlanGsecer ceases eile 48 7 165 
United Kingdom— 
MBA oo oossonscbasdeceer | 18, 867, 748 |1, 958,169 | 7,720,747 | 712,017 |.-.......... 17, 152, 152 
co tlandeeen eee asada en nt | 12, 000 1, 400 1, 440 1704's e eee 3, 585 

Mofaletnropoeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 18, 891, 118 |1, 960,863 | 7,734,860 | 713,905 |--.-.------- 17, 235, 882 

North America: 
Canada— 
Ora, OnmesoO) CrOoscsacosenlesocecosaacn| tooo ons sedfoosuesoceccd|eontosascalsoganonassec 84, 602 
British Columbia .....--...--- 270, 480 15, 080 24, 150 We HUG |lesaseoncseas 39, 468 

Miquelon, Langley, etc ..-...--- BSrIC MS Reno ace cette 1, 600 USN sce seer 175 
Newfoundland and Labrador ...|............|...-.----- 288 DBo eriatecteents 73 
MGKICO Meee ca ern Sea 83, 759 9, 024 59, 625 51986 lisse eee 67, 763 
Central America— 

Costa Rica 38, 748 4, 313 Bh Al S579! s| rates 37, 367 
Guatemala 15,178 1, 597 10, 015 GUE |\eacacnesnsce 9, 530 
Honduras...-.-- 2, 7122 293 2, 743 MIM) Neecsrocassc 4, 064 
Nicaragua 11, 403 1, 166 13, 255 29 ill Peter eeeeee 18, 726 
Wal adorteesece eee eee etal 6, 840 699 2, 730 284) eeereeiaece 2, 472 
British Honduras: .-.------ == 14, 699 1, 548 9, 791 UU (NE ae Seccacaoos 11, 478 

Berm awe eeneeee an tee mac aae 22, 975 2, 800 20, 759 D504 acts eee 7, 823 
West Indies— 

British sees - ss seeescasenal 113, 456 12, 380 185, 459 AQF O9) eeteetateetaterr 107, 681 
Danish he ee Sees cal 5, 266 572 4, 404 £69) Bene Saeeeean 3,411 
MULCH iene eens lessee 5, 832 677 5, 265 G25 Rees 9,318 
Wrenches ne eee then ma seit 3, 390 364 1,110 117) | Pere ee 1, 700 
IslEV BT ook cosnpocesaooDODOObGO oF 648 85 660 18) goes eres 1, 604 
Santo Domingo ..-...-.......-| 944 110 2, 048 747} |Sooooonedbes 2, 008 
Spanish— 

(Quits) Gaenaceaocedeccesseaooeae 18, 872 1, 630 12, 596 UALS oeeicteecios 9, 052 
IBUeroO MI COs eee eeemeceiene 1, 004 128 1, 248 IBYi eco eaecmoabs 2, 121 

Total North America ...-.-.-- 611, 216 52, 466 395, 017 405190) eee 420, 436 

South America: 
JAPAN song ondsemaesonSe 065 36, 930 3, 984 30, 010 3, 283 33, 394 
BOLI vala Tae sere a siete aes ere era sarsis/atcial| lala lotrel Srelete a ieil olelee ae ate se ell Mretarsieletoictcrsiete satan eistanersie 313 
PBT AZM Seer temee «tees cles aactscisate 84, 461 9, 497 89, 759 9,501 23, 731 
(Clin) ASnsesedosoo Senoss5es0sess 135, 420 14, 201 43, 984 4,575 109, 598 
Colombia 33, 548 3, 818 25, 352 2, 958 98, 893 
WOMENS OR & Seno coocodacqoaDcoDDeOs 45, 975 5, 124 19, 499 2, 084 30, 457 
Guianas— 

IBritia hisses cess e een sae 87, 920 9, 232 THO YO) || THE coocese ee 56, 264 
DUC hese en nea eet 5, 068 589 10, 176 10833)| Seaneneea es 3, 802 
MPO n Chivas sees od tla niciom aide ercieia| se emeemccises aisles siete! sce aiseremies cower moult eecince Soaseeeeemee 916 

(Peruse er oat here eekinsesaetossele 7, 290 899 11, 528 ibe Roy eee Seehecee 21, 274 
Wartrouaye sis fae ee sabre 1, 584 190 12, 520 W486) Sees eae 3, 062 
Wenezuelasaczcms cc cteecesaeecs| 47, 736 5, 126 Sle aiie Bh) bi eeemeeesee rec 47, 311 

Total South America ....--- 485,932 | 52, 660 3851475) | 40830. |o eee eee 429, 015 

Asia and Oceanica: 
Ching eee es mioscaeeiecniscee tee 7, 256 768 4, 305 AAS) 3 S5adanscelcice 8, 327 
One KONG mere eee meee rreeaaiss 95, 430 9, 805 85, 520 SBE Ve sacemoncnSe 111, 855 
Napali eso eecee ome ec cuee! 1, 700 180 8, 870 9153 | ease 14, 472 
British Australasia...---.------ 1,648,770 | 170,428} 1,707,810 | 179,489 |. ...--2--2- 2, 587, 972 
British East Indies ...-..--...-. 30, 170 3, 130 49, 200 Gy Ut Reaceododseic 27, 251 
MrenchiQceanmicdesen-s-ase esos 57, 465 5, 893 80, 650 SHS 28 ul eel ere 31, 247 
Hawaiian Islands ......---.---. | 151, 380 15, 561 199, 469 20;:'364 35: ate? 181, 469 

Total Asia and Oceanica.-.-..| 1,992,171 | 205,765 | 2,135,824 | 223,276 }............ | 2, 962, 593 

Africa: 
BribishvAdricayee see: see ae eee 37, 386 4, 480 19, 142 OH LAGA Scares oeeerete 59, 873 
PAPOria i os a cajsle sews cose a ceer el eteiaeeece sae cmeneee 760 (wl eetaeocrecas 307 
Spanish “Africas. -)-l..ccjc4 esses 2= sae oseses| seb teen ws] senate cea oa] Ueeene ee leeeaap eee 298 

Lotal Africa: 25 sh. 1-2 aes 37, 386 4, 480 19, 902 2 DOE. | 5 tea roieec sae 60, 478 

All other islands and ports ...-...| 34, 220 3, 391 55, 932 SATO DAE see ae eeeee 120, 920 

Grand total s.22.-2 cee a52 | 22, 052, 043 |2, 279, 625 | 10, 727, 010 }1, 026,197 |197, 846, 887 |21, 229, 324 
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Import duties on canned salmon.—The rates of duty imposed in vari- 

ous foreign countries on canned salmon imported therein are shown in 

the appended compilation. The rate in the United States is 20 per cent 

ad valorem. 

57. Statement showing approximately the rates of import duty in various countries on 
canned salmon. 

z | 
Countries. Teeth Countries. rae eee 

Europe: || West Indies—Continued. 
Austria-Hungary............... $5i SOF Pes Eat HS Goes oo eeice keeway cedlon $9. 65 
Belemimieee sees eee cea TOON ard AM Al Caleta tclele mcleain leverage sete 8p. ct. ad val. 
ONIN ATS = oes oe oe ese eerers 3. 96 } Martinique ascneececeteercee 1. 40 
IE TAN COs ate oe aiaie Seer os eehe 2.19 Sane DomingOmmeseaceesaseeeeee 6.33 
(Clonmiaiiyge ecient serena ani 6.48 || South America: 
Great Britains. secre a as === Free. ATC ONTING) sesee sce once ses 13.13 
TURN Kee ose Serene See Sa ea 2. 63 BOL Wa Giaecin cece eee a eae 1.10 
Netnerlandsicetss cose seeccuece. 4.56 IB ramos i ee See Oe eee 11.88 
INCE En ae boas ca cecpenoceaceEaac 4, 80 Chilevarse ae ae teeta ee 3.19 
Swed 6nrisic es cate ce seesee cman ec \ 3. 65 Colombiaye ore see eee 4,41 
Switzerland's. <2 cc<cscjscccccsssn | 1.39 BES biG wlan are == sae cess oe Free. 

North America: POPU @ Me Saas ee ceca. eee eee 2. 64 
Camad ais ss: ics sacewhssececiec ccc | 25 p. ct. ad val. | UMUP Uae 5 once cs sa smenemeceee 14.10 
WEKICOM ee ee ea ciesana ncn cicmaicse 3.59 | RYVGINGY ATG) | HOORCRE A Sen CABDO SESS Se 6.57 
Central America: || Africa: 
COSTRERICR ss... s.cccilscisisiseeinse 1. 54 Capo; Colonyiet=- sscscecese aces 2.00 
Guatemalas. 2224s. 22S sa 5.51 || Asia and Oceanica: 
EVONGUTASE mena ees lee Semon | ee ADAMS melee aoe ee se -.---| 5 p. ct. ad val. 
END CATR PUA ain eianssiice 2 ats, 3. 26 || New SouthyWialesies-enscssesee 2. 06 
Salvador esoceoe aot ooeteee 4. 40 INOweZealandie-e sec oeee eee 4,12 
British Honduras..-........... | 10p. ct. ad val. Quconslands2ee- asm -eeeeee ae 4,12 

West Indies: aR ASMA depseasiaen eae aes sere | 124 p.ct.ad val. 
Oil eee: ae ceeee cosee ce eec eee .76 SouthwAtustraliayeemen ase eeaanme | 4.12 
Dutch West Indies ........... 14 p. ct. ad val. WACEOLIB Ra cmeenyere oe eeneeeniae 20 p. ct. ad val. 
Guadaloupereess see asase ne 3.48 French Oceanica..-...--------- -73 

VIII.—OYSTERS. 

Origin and extent of export trade—In this branch of trade with 

foreign countries the United States acts as a producer entirely, no 

oysters whatever being imported into this country. The exported 

product is probably about evenly divided between fresh and canned 

oysters, although the form of the customs returns does not permit a 

separation of the two classes. 

The export trade is divided into three branches, viz, the shipment 

(1) of canned oysters, (2) of shucked oysters in tubs, ete., and (3) of 

barreled oysters. 

The exportation of canned oysters began about 1864, and increased 

until about 1875, since which year it has been quite constant. 

The foreign trade in shucked oysters in kegs and barrels has been 

confined largely to Canada, Mexico, Cuba, and other countries con- 

veniently located, and originated with the development of the oyster 

trade in this country and the establishment of facilities for shipping to 

those countries. 

The barrel trade in shell oysters has been almost entirely from New 

York to Liverpool, only those oysters produced between New Haven, 

Conn., and Barnegat, N. J., being utilized. This trade began about 
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1870, and the returns made by the English brokers permit the presenta- 

tion of the following compilation, showing the number of barrels of shell 

oysters shipped from the United States to Europe each season since 

1878: 

58. Statement of the exports of American oysters in barrels to Europe during each year 
from 1879 to 1894, inclusive. 

Year ending June 30— Barrels. 

ST ORS EER Me ed cis chs betsa UL SAME LPL SOR fee Sean Se a ee a 50, 063 
ALE MEIC RN EY Four ted cee hy ee rete Egy ae Ne eer as Ei ak Ce ee 67, 116 
iL ao eet Rae oe nani eee SoM Meh Se Sonne Wepe AAs STO. eye Pee - 70, 768 
FRG EET Oe Shion cena ARERR US ies fl OR c= ORE Sa SN SOA ee om 2.1 65012 
TSH} Atte oe eens ee ee UR RT Seca Ue ean nee MN Nana EUR eee, SCORE SS oe Sc: 64, 437 
USUI he Reena a eee LMMUeN UOSe VESTER y At yN EL WP nel Nene) ONE Ea ney Oa a 2 71, 021 
URED)  Sonoga becca es deca sone begs deta bb ope ccd sasaatsucaeo beso an anspanea nce ebessoonanussases 98, 802 
USD So onaks Saban deuashcaodsdouse sues sae debe S56 oSdosS oe Aan maesanoSsoGboosae snpeceatanhecsehost 98, 997 
USS (eee as Mees cee ein eee wee Sele sine mic eet nto te aisle ols ae einai seis eect piace aicctsl< sie aeene Meera aaee eee 100, 906 
HQBON mee ar A seein at MCU E a ale Clee weet oie at te Mie EE pd an a 99, 123 
Toft) ieee OEM aie Raye MMe NSC a eens Lal MIE NOME SUR Pe  ride aC: elo. 103, 109 
TSI) Se a RO CRE TC ofan RCRA Men eas Se MIRE RST A Da 122, 163 
TE SSBC OA SS AEE ROC Sac Ra ARE ae eica te. Cah eet er mre ae saasea ener cae couse aconoDSoo 98, 802 
IEPs toca Sosa ee basen cocs Bomb OnHOESEAc eer mopsenedage Guseehoman SasSHobEseserebococdoSonelebe | 109, 657 
1 Ry a SB oe ODCOs EACH os ae aC SASS A RASA CDRO ABCA SABA n ha GermelebrosmesscHbM ao naccroosnesbecasne 68, 966 
Ibe} t SoboodneasoowonEGuuoOse boob UqUSEed noe oe acaaaseeseoogsesadesiossen oadauaatUstocoenGMno Sead) 75, 428 

The customs returns show the domestic value of the oysters exported 

from 1864 to 1894, inclusive, to have been $13,768,267. During the last 

ten years little variation has occurred, as may be observed in the state- 
ment showing the value of the oysters exported annually since 1863, as 

given in Table 20 on pages 464-465. 
The principal exports of oysters are made to England, Quebec, 

and Ontario, those countries receiving about nine-tenths of the total 

quantity exported. The shipments are made chiefly from the customs 

districts of New York, Buffalo, Champlain, Baltimore, and Vermont. 
Of the $688,653 worth exported in 1894, $440,130 were consigned to 
England and $159,920 to Quebec and Ontario. The shipments through 

New York aggregated $459,048; Buffalo, $91,435; Champlain, $40,125, 
and through Baltimore, $38,413. 

Table 59 gives the values of oysters exported to the various countries 

during a series of ten years ending June 30, 1894. This table shows 

that during the period indicated the exports to Europe were valued at 

$5,520,830, or 73 per cent of the whole; to British North America, 
$1,204,743, or 16 per cent; to the remaining portions of the American 
continent, $622,731, or 8 per cent, and all other countries, $238,480, or 
3 per cent. The value of the exported oysters was greatest in 1888, 

reaching a total of $858,652; the smallest value during any year herein 

reported was $625,079 in 1893. 
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59. Statement by countries of the exports of oysters during each of the ten years ending 
June 30, 1894, 

Countries to which exported. 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. 

Europe: 
Belgium..... aaonnod aoqEoSucaDAcedogono soncedsene $91 $6 $20 $86 $366 
DOnNMATKS Oe x25 3 one c ee e neointtee ceca Gal ee eencorac 5 49 55 
PAN COR sass sous eee ee eee aoe enioss ceecuewoscas 525 599 412 537 4, 866 
Germany: cts2s< 2-0 ae att ene eee esas See 12, 506 10, 619 14, 873 23, 221 4,149 
AL Genly sees een ee ee mE AZ NES Wiad Fa| a Se Seat 37 LOH RASC A | Cee a 
Ne therlandstqttassereee oe ven ee cee encase ee 723 39 30 9 8 
ING FUE | 43 cosesd dooac dosh AGdese55 bobaqa SERo Nees Shecacoeod looecoceaad ecsccoosce 24 282 
SHED Sa escnSens Sopockboe phusd de seesdos cacebOnnes |HaaSanccne 4 94 36 63 
iwGlikern Evins |IN OWE Ay coogooecoscooeseuccouuncusou|bebbripsees|soqocooacc Nosacbonsos Se lsceocosooe 
United Kingdom— 
tH an diese eeeee reels se seats ences seen 512; 115 518, 469 5338, 471 585, 792 570, 836 
Scotlands Geese cae ce see sae ones sees. 9, 103 7, 838 8, 751 16, 177 9,517 

NotalsMunopereaesasetacsc nas cme eto eee ee 535, 094 537, 611 557, 784 625, 965 590, 142 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc ..........--- 5, 294 3, 581 Baile 3, 427 3, 064 
Q@uebeciOntario.etem hc scesscseace see ceecuaee. 101, 507 96, 762 86,199 | 116, 235 113, 939 
BTLiSh iO olnmpla wae ee eee ee cae ceo eeneease ee 6, 081 4, 980 5, 574 5, 941 7, 405 

Newfoundland and Labrador.-.-........----...-. 176 434 126 196 209 
IVT OPER ee I eR OR rE AI 6, 766 5, 928 7, 861 9, 785 8, 580 
Central America— 
Wostarhicaees-..sccc face. occas ohne pac eanoeo oes 750 803 684. 2, 523 1, 585 
Guatemalan’ js saa uee.sece ence ad cclsesclomions: 780 845 398 613 765 
ONC aEAS eee eo close Sea aoe bao oee oe cnn 302 323 62 382 285 
ENECATAO UID Mee a= ye cete ees ce ines sets eis ciate caronoaers 187 200 911 1, 416 2,700 
Sanwwalivad onesies cone ikke os peice eee tees 97 104 33 461 501 
BEtISHEMONGUTAS eles cee eteee cee cee een enn 619 472 639 441 590 

West Indies— 
Bribis hemes seca ccsccocciecccs celeeanecee een tak 2, 368 2, 884 3, 967 3, 629 2, 449 
IDEN 6 agdenee Sooo SOBER SEC Sacre p nse eee nas 221 243 342 362 413 
Warbler sesso ec see ic cten case eenies tea acrsioee 894 493 396 479 360 
ren chises casemate oe ee casek camo tee eek seenle 28 43 10 4 2 
Laut Miser nets teere aiiesie tins sae one Sen eatin eek oe 260 381 324 312 239 
SAN LOPWOMING Onsen sees seeceseeecieese ene oe 643 138 232 194 | 436 
Spanish— 

(Gail) DEVAS 3 ata ESE Io SES ee ae See ere 5, 146 5, 358 5, 986 4, 447 | 4, 646 
AEUOTCOMRIC Ofer sa ecee er epee eee Sen iee aee me 219 367 257 301 550 

MotalPNonriheAmenicatess- se ss5--hece cece ee “131, 838 124, 339 117, 718 151,148 | 148,718 

South America: 
PATS OMIT Werte s ctepayals/oiniaiaiaie eimeracranereilainicteteiatae ice 14, 120 9, 768 14, 398 21, 105 27, 673 
HES OLAS Vad Bie ate eter er ice  etatat atc resate tee ote aaa ere tata eat ills Syke Se PD Y Pd ERS ee 
IBTRAZ ees asssansace nei aee ose esas ee eee ne eae 1, 371 892 2,513 1, 097 957 
Chile ses sees sane Se ee ee Bes core ee eee 2, 502 5, 079 5, 033 5, 503 6, 229 
Colom idee as sees coe en sores esie ee ete 3, 822 3, 993 4, 361 3, 460 3, 030 
TG 5 oo ERE SEES COS SEO BEE Oe GOCE Ice IE | Aaee 5 mines el LA Sera 1, 421 2, 601 2, 552 
Guianas— 

ASV GES Ware pete ofa oistne nie sie ciclo haces oe aca ceioe an cmon 294 582 539 711 223 
JORG NE CAO GES ae OF ROC OE EE CEOS HERE Eas Se eee eas aaeene Us ataaadessal|soSpoapAos|lsoctoacacc 

RATA eee Ree sane ase bea ene paren 670 494 67 827 817 
UUme DAVE Meese etme iodtyatee vase eset etoceee 5, 530 3,385 | 4, 682 6, 034 7,110 
RVIETIG ZLOL Sener ce ine cee ooo Slo eoen on 2, 760 2, 829 2, 384 2, 600 3,819 

Poca southeAimeni cays ssent em as=e eee eee oe 31,069 | 27,038 35, 398 44, 010 52, 410 

Asia and Oceanica: 
CHING sce sene aioe ce soe vane sae eclones shew oeeae 7 STpyoncee sees 11 84 
Hongkong)....-..--=- Soe Oe Son CROC COROaRCROe 167 672 | 290 152 146 
(iG TES SS Ses ete Seer, ~ an rene ei ea) eee ae 36 DIT | Ee iaate an 83 131 
British Australasian: seoacce ah see ee eee oe 11, 043 29, 977 11, 688 26, 558 | 32, 859 
iIBritisheashindiespeessscn. see seen eee ene 37 29 25 90s. a eeae we 
Mawatian [slands oces occ ecmerae eee ceeeneecn oe. 4,512 7,990 9, 394 Sp Teh 7, 183 

Total-Asia and! Oceanica -=---e- senses aoe 15, 865 38, 972 21, 347 32, 629 40, 403 

Africa: 
IB TMPIS ME ATTICA a ai = <)ocatecices eanis Sawae Ge bee cues 317 402 P2871 |eace eee 1, 720 
IUD OLIN eee remcs s Skcec Sas oaee = aise coe eee ne teen [nomen coe Si eweeeee ss 6 10 
MPAaANighyAGPiCa 21 sae- sacin cd cece se cceceameeonees SOs Bertier 20 3, 570 17 

ALG eM AS bate Ee eS Se ee ge ee 347 | 410 1, 307 3,576 1, 747 

mAlliouher islands and ports): - . 2 -=-e=- sec eeetk oon 1, 406 3, 649 419 | 1, 324 751 

Gran Gitoudenn sere soos. do baos cm ceweteekabe 715, 619 732, 019 733, 973 858, 652 834,171 
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59. Statement by countries of the exports of oysters during each of the ten years ending 
June 30, 1894—Continued. 

Countries to which exported. 

Europe: - 
1546) Faia bea CO SgoneacHas oo boob enaSancbebe 
Denmark 

Nether Be teen cece ak esr cone se 
SS De ree ec ree foe Scteicincitniae Sie rieiaicree 
Sweden and Norway.....-.----.------ 
United Kingdom— 

MotalBuropes-as-ceecsss esac 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc.- 
Quebec, /Ontario;jetez-2--5-+-2--5.5-- 
IBritishiColumbia es eee sees eee eeee 

Newfoundland and Labrador .-...-_-. 
IMOxICO! SFeee te ccea ceases seen eens 
Central America— 

WostaiRics 2o..2teesenicn sc cscekeeceee 
Guatemala ssesnen eres kee eee 
iHonduraseeeeee cece eee AS ner 
INGER UE Wa seoeoaucEas sceesosseobece 
Nanisalyadoneeeeee eee eter eee ee 
iBnitishvHondurasseeeseeee eee eee ee 
eee SPN Neelam (inne aie emacs cles 

PamtosDomin goles eee eeeneaeces 
Spanish— 
Cuba... Jane SaesbesascussussoLoccer 

Total North America -.-...-...... 

South America: 

Leia HN WES Seo cate So SRA ey Fars 

Wisi WrehyaSoocebadebupHonosenecees ae 
IVIONNOZ LG] By cer ap race es Seca eae emer cle eels 

Total South America.-............- 

Asia and Oceanica: 

Total Asia and Oceanica ......... 

Africa: 
IBritisheACrie ate eee oe ee ee nee 
Iai seh a Ey a ae Pape eee eee EEE 

All other islands and ports -.--..--..--. 

Gran@'totalioo.: ass see eee 

1890. 1891. 1892. 1893. 1894. Total. 

$2, 600 
1, 448 
9, 234 

98, 194 
260 

1, 941 
439 
209 

yp hese 312 (0s AR aR ce 119 545 

614,006 | 612,659 | 550,499 | 391,623 | 440,130 | 5, 329, 600 
8, 321 5, 081 3, 794 5, 858 74, 440 

see 14920], eames scalteseee eee 1,920 

629, 286 | 623,444 | 565,433 | 401,993 | 454,078 | 5,520, 830 

4,593 5, 734 6, 169 7,947 6, 767 50, 293 
112,767 | 96,339] 78,190 | 118,891 | 159,920 | 1, 080, 749 

9,646 | 13, 899 6, 952 4, 370 6, 794 71, 642 
170 114 334 95 205 2, 059 

8,543 | 15, 729 9,701 7,337 | 18,344 93, 574 

1, 502 1, 295 1, 082 1,550 944 12, 718 
662 558 1, 265 729 369 6, 984 
116 345 209 179 325 2,528 

1, 807 2, 254 691 550 957 11, 673 
461 392 812 508: 160 3,529 
221 224 87 208 119 3, 620 

ree ei ats aa 975 1, 147 647 2, 769 

1, 857 2, 525 2,135 1, 954 2, 041 25, 809 
389 191 187 215 276 2, 839 
318 537 518 427 298 4,150 
47 102 32 6 7 281 

340 449 394 442 303 3,444 
652 427 174 108 258 3, 262 

4,331 5,150] 13,635 | 11,841 9, 248 69, 788 
272, 414 513 342 412 3, 647 

148, 694 | 146,678 | 124,055 | 158,846 | 203, 324 | 1,455, 358 

12, 800 5, 264 5,084 | 12,842 4,799 | 124, 853 
TROT See Se” 5 0) ees eee 422 

1,319 1,351 615 1, 615 3, 345 15, 075 
3, 553 1, 965 3,510 4,016 800 38, 190 

955 1,595 893 1, 187 649 23, 945 
1, 066 1, 244 1, 028 1, 143 1, 194 12, 249 

91€ 1, 564 571 719 385 6, 504 
(Fie Raila 111 61 178 

Suepietd he ule ce 6 ae Bia Re RES ale re ocr | ena 16 
1,013 647 522 583 947 6, 587 
4,750 2, 659 943 3,939 657 39, 689 
3, 819 6, 460 2, 767 2, 823 1, 321 31, 582 

30,297 | 22,749 | 12,933 | 29,228 | 14,158] _ 299, 290 

116i Meee eee 142 15 1, 073 1, 598 
395 24 BT |itecee oe: eee 1,877 
46 BO AIS cchcespatarm | epee cn 572 

15,446 | 11,723] 32,996] 28,823 10,163] 211,226 
CUS Bare 90 74 Coe eaee 322 

279 162 138 59%||:ce sees 638 
9,751 9, 959 7, 910 5, 186 5, 206 72, 826 

26,077 | 21,927] 41,307] 34,090| 16,442] 289,059 

2, 586 1, 050 427 866 608 9, 263 
15 10 106): 232 cue he ae 155 
4 190 [oon Sos Onan cee Ean 3,773 

2,605 | 1,192 533 866 608 13, 191 

280 1,118 10 56 43 9, 056 

837,239 | 817,108 | 744,271| 625,079| 688, 653 | 7,586, 784 
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Import duties on oysters in various countries.—The following compila- 

tion shows approximately the rates of duty exacted in various foreign 

countries on oysters imported therein: 

60. Comparative statement of the approximate rates of duty exacted in various countries 
on oysters imported therein. 

Dutyper 100 pounds, Countries. Condition. 

Europe: 
Atistria- on ear ya |s NOt PLEPALedwalaclisecaeine amen = cele s scene cilsib acclaim aeelae = 

im/cans hermetically; sealedesec eee csea= science eee) 
NENT os soscehoc0) sso oat yedonsseo nso S aS sesesanossodsar sdeondd4dd Gascgesoose| 
Denmark. o-.--.-- MOS Ds aiyxe occ messes acta = a lawe e etosineciaian salen oe seins sayin 

IPLESErVEMOL SPiGlG ses. as se seas aise somioeeeeecislcleieclisiel- 
In cans, hermetically sealed. - - 

lNENCD)- Saoctgodenboes Hreshy yOUNg i teemicsccie elses = 
Hires hOth elie socis cite asec ines cae cmaibiaioa ee eiciewine = nmoe rames| 

Pickledtorpreservied|-2asqses. san Gases oa erates eens es earls 
Germany <-.---..-..--- JAE Neg aos bebe co sbeape ee don Haecehasaececacseeuodeo toed 

IPTOSORV. ES sees sae seas Sao ane Renee een itole ae esmicieeeee| 
Great Britain.......-. PATIO KIN Sia sees n in cio Sates leon els sora cc see wiesieineerecise 
Greeteernes secre TOS DS ch asia secs He ee rote a ten aac loe ee cele eenitiees eictsion 

IPTOBOLV OC neces cinta ss cena cists Corsets Se ctejomealesisimeemioe 
Galyasecer ese =a res heeiacwee naa cetacean ate sae sleigh 4 sterioein se cae cies 

IPTOSEL VOC sce aeee cee ee Ocean meet cee eronee eee ae 
Netherlands .....---. Preserved initins'=2 eo: sect sesseo accents eee aseneeescaoes 
Le AE oo oeaepooce [SACU saoca pencemouesennsdassecnbasesosobsedsodapasce 
RUSSIA eee ees eecc ipelermeticallyiseal odpm ecm are memset se eetncssee sae sieie 
Shrpiht) 652 56es5eo00050e Culltivatedsseaciecmete cele saan seem sie aeisein ae leeibicmetete sete 

Wmnculltiviateds secmies cits ise ciates omaciecceiscicsieiaccee ecieisiceciscisis 
Swed Onleersaene == -/al > 
Switzerland......-.-.| 

North America: 
Canada cece. <n. === | Orosmed bitin lle, co sco nacosoncceoscsopacosdenEocsecodens60]| 

mthersh elles ieee. skio cc sotassose ce cecctee secre cicbicics cece | 
Canned ye pint Gams\erlstsaes eee = ceveiewisleiclete cele =/=iaia es eletasale 
Cannedslequarticans’es- se a-cec cece ee ce nooem ccs eceete 

Newfoundland.....-.. ImbGhershellecmasssecme or seicn cee emer e ae oceeeemeneeaes 
Mexico) eeeecnensacice Ire hie eee ee ees gre cero nats Uh eee rah he 

In@anned eeenteepetice nine steerer eer one ny cae ces emer. 
Central America: | 

Costa Rica......... Preserved inicanslor Otherwise: --..2--..24-- 62-6 =% oes eels 
Guatemala.........| PLES OR MSC aMy st OMIM ee steer ea ataia ian atelnieleisioineiciare 
Honduras\ =~. -s-ce Wann Gd eat ee hee ee eee Se nue ele cae Se eelseiers 
INTCAT ACU Ain seten oi | LOSOLVEU ne gene = cic: 2/4 sjalzias ssreceale las Sonic tecisteiec sjoename 
Salvador ....-..-.. Canned ey taeeeeeeser accel ee cree as sae nisin cise teeters 
IBTbIS Hy LONG NPAs =) PUCOS De recte resist teste cies siete ata nie oa Sale te mctellemininiet) Salelelodaicisleisle 

West Indies: | 
Barbados! --=---- -- INES HVOLANY CANS ccierere ciate ates ae arava ialavaniseoininlaieie eesiciee ate | 
Oils, PSeacssasccase Fresh or canned -.. 
Athi Wes tinadies- || All formals aaccciseneeseceiaciseee yao 
Guadaloupersai ccc eoe Sabet <8 de a nctee Soets ca aso eceseinssiacs cesicnee sowed meee ac 
Lait aerate ee Rickledhinikersior potsescmasasss-cese eee eee ee eee eee. 
Uzi specogsonssl| Oem i GSoaaGondsookesbssse on sboondoocoupeoneaoauccoss 5000 

| Hreshivsacsascce cece See sete ee wine aide Binewielbiese Se enioiece 
Je uterone) WENO) socosnal| Insel Oho Totland lo epoca odode socsosseso55coousecees 56 
Santo Domingo... 

South America: 
Argentina 
Bolivia 
Brazil 

Chile 

Uruguay 
Venezuela 

Africa: 
Cape Colony 

Asia and Oceanica: 

New South Wales.... 
New Zealand 

- However packed 
| 

Canned 
Including packages 

| Canned 

$3. 62 
5. 80 

Free. 
Free. 

1. 70 
3.96 

Free. 
$0.29 per 1,000 in 
number. 

44 
5. 39 

Free. 
Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

$0. 10 per gallon. 
| 25 p. ct. ad val. 
$0. 03 per can. 
$0. 05 per can. 
Free. 
Free. 

3. 59 

1.54 
5.29 
Bye: 
1. 86 
4,40 

Free. 

Free. 
. 76 

1} p. ct. ad val. 
At 

$0.18 per keg. 
8 p. ct. ad val. 
Free. 

Free, 
4,12 
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IX.—LOBSTERS AND OTHER CRUSTACEANS. 

Imports of canned lobsters—The foreign trade in lobsters consists 

entirely of imports, no domestic lobsters being exported from this 

country. The imports comprise canned and fresh lobsters, nearly all 

of which come from the British North American Provinces. 
Prior to 1870 almost the entire product of canned lobsters was pre- 

pared in the United States, but the growing scarcity and increased 
price of these crustacea on the Maine coast resulted during 1870 in 

the establishment of numerous canneries in the British Provinces by 

New England capitalists. The number of these canneries has greatly 

increased, and they now furnish nearly the whole supply of this prod- 

uct, the present yield of canned lobsters in the Dominion of Canada 

being equivalent to about 13,000,000 one-pound cans, with a valuation 

of $1,800,000. The annual produet in the United States is only about 

1,250,000 one-pound cans, worth $180,000. As the consumption is about 

5,250,000 cans each year, the importation of 4,000,000 cans is necessary 
to supply the markets. 

Table 61 shows the quantities and values of canned lobsters imported 
and the quantities and values imported for consumption during a series 

of ten years ending June 30, 1894, and the average value per pound of 

those entered for consumption, the difference between the imports and 
the imports for consumption representing exports of foreign canned 

lobsters from this country: 

61. Table of the imports, imports for consumption, and average value per pound of canned 
lobsters during a series of years. 

Imports. Imports for consumption. 

Year ending June 30— pee 
Pounds. Values. Pounds. Values. per 

pound. 

NSS He Meise eevee Netetinisiare sid we arapeiatave meeseaiee ereie 4, 212, 745 $429, 700 3, 523, 032 $357, 730 $0, 102 
MBS Operant semen ia) SETA ME cate Sear tee 3, 356, 257 338, 982 | 2, 487, 645 252, 054 - 101 
WS Sines ses ereetarrees oo apale ai sie pareiets AR ethete cee 4, 434, 829 337, 047 8, 549, 197 267, 901 . 076 
ASSO seer ye meee cee cr uae So sae cede see cae 4, 827. 730 429,668 | 4,511,153 412, 863 . 089 
BOOM pase nee Gs demem sie citer ceo cer 5, 390, 979 517, 534 5, 457, 862 522, 547 - 096 
FSO Opes eros setters ae NG ss oe mies Slove crae siya 4, 940, 434 568,150} 4,934, 649 568, 150 - 115 
QUINN Nee atahrns Se oe ewe acres eae eee 7, 324, 106 966, 782 | 7,309, 122 966, 008 - 132 
BOD ie ee esrare tia ht Naat ee he ice DAE eh ee 4, 197, 632 604, 052 3, 883, 248 561, 778 - 145 
TUB OS ee ears eee aetna te keto ie ne a eee 4,113, 913 589,909 | 4, 212, 968 609, 741 - 145 
TEE GebaO ae cooaaen Gon Seon otE eco Seeeseee 3, 898, 582 549,049 | 4, 071, 397 574, 710 . 141 

Tio tale eee rca ea eee Lynn ee | 46, 697, 207 | 5, 330, 873 | 43, 940, 273 | 5, 093, 482 | 116 

By far the greater portion of canned lobsters imported into the United 

States are received from Nova Scotia. Of the 3,898,442 pounds imported 
during the year 1894, 3,862,162 came from Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 

wick, 35,560 from Quebee and Ontario, and 720 and 140 pounds from 
Newfoundland and Germany, respectively. Sometimes the Newfound- 
land receipts are quite large; in 1891, for instance, their value was 

$87,386, 
Table 62 shows the quantities and values of lobsters received from 

each foreign country during the ten years ending in 1894: 
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62. Statement of the imports of canned lobsters into the United Stales during each of the 
ten years ending June 350, 1894. 

uamineceiicommntich 1885. 1886. | 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 1891. 

imported. Canara Eee |e peta ae Te =a 
: Values. | Values. | Values. | Values. | Values. | Values. | Values. 

Europe: | 
IAIN! Goan cyoncssc55555 54] |seeeconsisd llesadosou |eraterefajete crejei| ewan wey ta $4 $691) |S se eceteee 
(GeO Ny age ccinsa nose nocd||\Cons 55206 |cosdbocsoe lsosdicssbbs| SossseSos eoduaseeselSeocccoces $4 
INGA MG Soe oe 555 sda cele Sdoncconlicabenasas|sse8eSsebe| Besos soe5|psassoos se L315) eeaanee 

Motalebuno pees eee ee aes eee eee jeeeeeec eee Withee Ce: 4 822 4 

North America: aa ae a 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 

Wil COL C ioe tame eis cine sie ee $416, 163 | $336,728 | $327,992 | $403,757 | 488,709 | 486, 591 832, 921 
Quebec, Untario, etc ......-. 13, 537 2, 254 9, 055 12, 694 2, 135 4, 691 46, 471 
Newfoundland and Labra- | 
OT Ren ae ore ee cic ernintore's wiminea eye all bral aa- wre Ss cial ees wepmiae 13; 217 26, 686 76, 046 87, 386 

Total North America... 429,700 | 338,982 | 337,047 | 429,668 | 517,530 | 567,328 966, 778 

Grand total ............ 429,700 | 338,982 | 337,047 | 429,668 | 517,534 | 568,150 | 966,782 

| 1892. 1893. 1894. Total. 
Countries from which kA oe tol | pS 

SOS bed Pounds. | Values.) Pounds. | Values.| Pounds. | Values.| Values. 

Europe: 
Hrneland ses see ce aeceaae- aaa 4, 800 $681 365806))|— S55024" Osan oeree ee leo seen $6, 700 
(Gia ntBRy oo 5 568oc =e pepo ooco||ooosresbos) seeaaeoan |bansccepccd |Sancpbobe 140 $22 26 
LES hp i ee ne eae 450 BOs [eee 8 $e Oe ies | Mi ea 39 
WicHaeWkhine sen aceoersscodd bb aodedoonas||sasosooas laoanasanpce loanosocodlaccosesccur|becescour 131 

Total Hurope-.----------. 5, 250 720 36, 806 5, 324 140 22 6, 896 

North America: 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
TG SIGH Aree 3, 974, 304 | 570,133 | 3, 962,674 | 568, 841 | 3, 862, 162 | 543, 830 | 4, 975, 665 

Quebec, Ontario, ete..-.----- 28, 478 4, 468 58, 309 6, 368 35, 560 5, 122 106, 795 
Newfoundland and Labra- 

Gli oo ponncsbuasaaueeneseeS 189,600 | 28, 731 56, 124 9, 376 720 75 241,517 

Total North America. -.| 4,192,382 | 603, 332 | 4,077,107 | 584,585 | 3, 898,442 | 549, 027 | 5, 323, 977 

Grand total.......----- 4,197, 632 | 604, 052 | 4,113,913 | 589,909 3, 898, 582 | 549,049 | 5, 330, 873 

It is much cheaper to can lobsters in the British North American 

Provinces than in the United States. In this country the 9-inch lob- 

sters cost about $1.25 per 100; the wages of men in canneries range 

from $1.50 to $2 per day, and women and boys receive from 75 cents to 
$1 per day. In the Provinces the lobsters cost about 75 cents per 100; 

the men’s wages areabout $1, while women and boys receive only about 
50 cents per day. In addition to this, there is a duty on the tin in the 

United States, while that article is free of duty in the Provinces. 
Fifteen years ago London was the principal market of the world for 

canned lobsters, England, France, and Germany receiving about three- 

fourths of the entire product. At that time the world’s output amounted 

to about 400,000 cases of 48 one-pound cans. Comparatively few were 
then consumed in the United States; but the consumption has steadily 

increased in this country, so that while the total pack has now decreased 

to about 250,000 cases a year, the United States consumes about 110,000 

cases, or 44 per cent of the entire yield. 
Import duties in various countries.—Canned lobsters have at all times 

been imported into the United States free of duty, but by the tariff act of 
1874 a tax of 14 cents was imposed on each can containing this product. 
In 1890 this duty was reduced to 8 cents per dozen cans, to take effect 

July 1, 1891. The customs law of 1894 did not provide for this duty. 
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63. Statement of the approximate rates of duty imposed upon canned lobsters imported 
into various foreign countries. 

P Duty per 100 P Duty per 100 
Countries. pounds. Countries. Souda: 

Europe: West Indies—Continued. 
Austria-Hungary ....---.-.----- $5. 80 Haiti: Saeniecece ses eceeeeeceeree $9. 65 
Bel ganmie-seeeeee se ee eee asa Free. WERT) SocosnboqoRqcasconce 1.40 
IRL osoabbdoRcobeesetsosos 3.96 || South America: 
TIPO soo oonassoeeeesessassssg= 2.19 JRE), pomoog ae scoscososesce 13.13 
Genmaniygee-eeeeeeeee eee eee eee 5. 39 IBEWAl lo oooscomesenonoaooKenDoos 11. 88 
Great Britaing-s--ecesese-22 === Free. Colombiazes ee eenes-a=eeeeeeee 4.40 
Gree COneeee ee aes seo ete tease 13. 59 Guianaybritisheeeseeeeeee eres 1.00 
Iti. comodo nondesease aecsacenose 2. 63 Je sao csoesassoseocensssssascs 2. 64 
Netherlands\2s-e- ees s- sae 4. 56 MGWGVAIGEY pasoggeboodosscos aor 6.57 
INOW ocosa0 sebeeomcopecosebase 4.80 || Asia and Oceanica: 
1Roranieell le scp cocsonsoceconecaas 9.79 Japan..-----..------.---.---.-- 5p. ct. ad val. 
IRUSSIAe Seis e eee ee nen onece ater 5. 38 Philippine Islands...... peteneie PP 
Siwedenis. = <-sniss-'ssecn- cesses. 4. 08 Queensland ooo eee eee aeeee Sates 4.12 

North America: South Australia) -2. 5.22222. 522. 4.12 
Dominion of Canada .-.-...--.--- 25 p. ct. ad val. Wrest Amstralian=-see- sire ane 12 p. ct. ad val. 
IMG xiCOSe sence ce enc neice ener eer 3.59 Mictoriatecnaccsestcoss eer eeeere 20 p. et. ad val. 
Central America: iNewsZealan de seneee eee eee 4,12 
@ostarhicaee-eehee=-ee eee 1.54 AURIS anoncsscoksecaseasae 12h p. ct. ad val. 
Guatemala --------.---------.- 5.51 Prench Oceanica-- ..<-c--10---- 2.13 
ISTCERRYSTEN ceocbocoscssesscooor 1.86 || Africa: 
Nal Vad Oleee aie eee eet 4.40 Whialine ss secoctocceesosecsoce 74 p. ct. ad val. 

West Indies: Cape Verde Islands..-........- 20 p. ct. ad val. 
(Chill Pnscssocdabesessecescessese . 76 Cape Colony, Orange Free-State, 
Dutch West Indies -.----- ..---| 1} p.ct.ad val. and British Bechuanaland. ... 2.00 
Guadaloupe ....-..---.---.---.- 3. 48 

Fresh lobsters and shrimp and turtles.—A considerable trade has been 
built up during the last fifteen years in the importation of fresh lobsters 

from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland. These are 
received alive in bulk and in packages holding about 140 pounds, Bos- 

ton being the principal port of entry. 
The customs returns do not permit an exact statement of the impor- 

tation of fresh lobsters, but combine these with fresh and dried shrimp, 
crawfish, and turtles. The total value of these productsimported amounts 
to about $210,000 annually, of which about $185,000 represents fresh lob- 
sters; $20,000 shrimp, and the remaining $5,000 turtles. The shrimp 

come principally from China and Hongkong, the turtles from Mexico 

and the West Indies. The value of the fresh lobsters and shrimp and 

turtles imported for consumption during each year from 1876 to 1894, 

inclusive, is Shown in Table 7 on page 444. 
Table 64 shows the value of the fresh lobsters and shrimp and turtles 

imported from each country during the nine years ending June 30, 

1894, and the value of those imported for consumption. 

64. Statement by countries of the imports of fresh lobsters and of shrimp and turtles into 
the United States during each of the ten years ending June 30, 1894. 

Countries from which imported. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 

Europe 
MOG oseagcdboo sashaocasoooosasosnonasonsesed $47 $65 $5 $78))|(anc seers 
INC Ne sasn oe ceodedeaE qe remeccmcaoodasaoncdsasees 26 63 128 14 $48 
(STEM oc asesoob sosaono dobeundaas onc cospecoc sd loodosodondesqéssecbelleccossssee GEY lieeeooscoc: 
JNU OMNES coodedodoccanoegacouapocnocoDoCSoRenes @ | Sosseeicere 2 9 3 

POLAHOTOPGerrce cise caieeic siete eleleeciersicereieaerars 77 128 135 | 154 51 
—S————— el | 
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64. Statement by countries of the imports of fresh lobsters and of shrimp and turtles into 
the United States during each of the ten years ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

Countries from which imported. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc..........-- $61,669 | $62,974 | $100,315 | $112,914 | $109,176 
Quebec yOntariowet@ eee see cree see ee llatneniarciereteie||eraicieree ote 3 79 30 
British Columbia sseescsceeaese seeseeeeclece 2 fl nates see 137 12 33 

Newioundlandiand) Gabradorsscene asec ae en | seemless (sininlaielele ara[a|l\viwcimwimiaint = = 9, 02% sees case 
IMO XA COR AN. Seen ac aciee ene iticecistea sortase 305 679 668 647 1, 42 
(COSIE) RAKE ho Soon oebeauonoomecsccacaes Magn socuspnolleccceeesed 10 LOM eee ee 472 
West Indies— 
IB RUBiS te: iat ck mae ise nan Sale se sea tones shale einve sities 613 1,187 2,154 2, 239 2,179 
DURCH eee ee tone soe aarninictaae cesta oeinneieeeees 460 542 582 287 50 
Sp anish— 

(OWNER Rea AS COPA ERR ar plement ad 653 404 710 353 6, 095 
SHDN) DXoyasbayeRD 3 — oo Oe Ge aeeoodnoepdomocascoc 65 83 55 PAD Wosebokcone 

RotalpNortheAmericai <ic--f- ice -cle since = =e 63, 790 65, 879 | 104,634 | 123,578 119, 455 

South America: Pap pean TPE la te ia aes 
COLO Ta Ee eee see nae ciate cite alae sid isch aatsin c|iaawteeacrce 30 130 160 3 
IMONOZMOl Ae yacne Sectis=ninee maciciseac ce ccseecse ee sisi 834 1,121 142) | tows cmcelt oobeeseee 

Mou SO UC bhpAM ON Cate eae emeislemeicsene levies 834 1,151 272 160 3 

Asia: aaa 
Giintatetesce a acer decckctwcnn wee scicncctootease ss 1, 931 1, 594 3, 296 3, 691 10, 015 
TRON OIRGMR Saher ScobeencooceBDODaDOSc se 006n SebURE 225 184 121 151 1, 540 
QE 3 sSep docaneos Seub cS Cd eOUS rE SoU NEE ee OL SoUod leccebebocs |sppocmooeT Ohl WeAGabdecoe 11 

oOtaleAtsiaperss casts tclscee ciccs ceckewereccecscins 2, 156 1, 778 3, 455 3, 842 11, 566 

PANIOCHETACOUNLLIOR See mace cic cise ect cocce cece mone 250 25 Cat 0 Seen S| een eam 

Grentdtrotall sees wee teas retin aaceaee 67,107 | 68,961 | 109,215 | 197,734 | 131,075 

Total entered for consumption........--..-- 64,632 | 76,452 | 105,161 | 123,093 | 125, 831 

Countries from which imported. 1891 1892. 1893. 1894, Total. 

Europe: 
Austria- Hungary $1, 037 
IDGVTG se. Son asGans saoeeonacconononoeosoaTEaEe 418 
IAN COPE oe iss nke ae ee Ba seliac ace ees 1, 227 
(E.G biihoaecsacueasbonapaaosccescaas 278 
ATO thers ee 28 oars asters sia ysiaie'= = cicissieislats oe wince sisrajeia ae 40 

RotalvWuro pes. acme cise ots alesse = pee 3, 000 

North America: a 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc.............- 146,944 | 174,995 | 226,551 | 180,177 | 1,175, 715 
Quebec Ontario ete sc... ssa ose esic saa 13 65 173 429 792 
BTIGISH GoOlmmMmDIMss occ ccmacts= cece cscs seseiee 37 GAA mee [Sharotocec 250 

Newioundland andatabradorse-csne.- cree coc es lseecmenece 4 5) RSs Sees 7, 036 
INTGRI COME ee rine See voce coset steeieshcne soestaraae ce 3, 618 2, 155 2, 035 2, 825 14, 352 
(Ohashi Tivol) BooRsososcenco coon Op Ce CCoS ED OreCenes| Sooese cope le porecorc (HY RAs acoasue 1, 462 
West Indies— 

PS GUELS Mee ane ee eects aisle lotacienasjsienjo emesis 3, 045 1, 421 2, 654 2,217 17, 709 
IDRC -c SonreosaosSoudOO UNO CE ede COD SOECBEo sean booceebead beccsocce: 67 85 2,073 
Spanish— 
(CIN EtG osooo SeGE CORP SSE OOCSS DOSS eee Cnet acae EGO Kt 2,541 1, 347 850 14, 463 
Simi Wea eeos Cone SeSoce cocsee pone ce adeed | Spesose sree |cococes obo besecqqesan shcoodancs 223 

TotalNorth America -cccne. occes cclelsicciciniclsn 155, 167 | 181,187 | 233,802 | 186,583 | 1, 234, 075 

South America: aL = <a | a as | 
(OR DD Ae eset nS eRe Sece oC GOES DOCCOBC ESR AGCEG Hees nOGOSr GaaerSEarn Corpcrarcac ear 323 
VWGIGVATGID SBE aed peose Rac OCOUUO OS pOOne COSC OFD EC OOROnaE ead NeEeOEaOre 45 75 2, 217 

MotalrsouLueAMeLriGdas.cseu occ Coe eee lowe oe aeealeeeeccme es 45 75 2,540 
Asia : —————  — 

Oi in aire seccen ce cece cise cic weicecwewincslcvssmcenis 21, 126 14, 910 16, 491 13, 325 86, 379 
ISIQHYEIOINS — ogc ons con DoS SE On aeSoegeSsaSseacoas PAPA) 4, 828 3,518 3, 483 16, 775 
HIDE sococenecasoooaoconbecsooDOUUDCOUUOUSOUCeCs 195 241 241 370 1, 096 

TotMPABIae comcciseses oe siscos ccdcewccclestc coe 24, 046 19, 979 20, 250 17,178 104, 250 

All other countries we enn c cette eee meee een ecenneee 470 Babe le Soe ctaye ce laciceciscine 2, 009 

(RerNiG) (ays sai ee re "179,894 | 203,338 | 254,519 | 204,031 | 1, 345, 874 

Total entered for consumption ........-..-.-- 180,783 | 207,221 | 255, 780 199, 199 | 1, 338, 152 
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X.—MARINE OILS. 

General foreign trade in marine oils —The decrease in exports of 

marine oils is largely responsible for the falling off in the extent of our 

foreign trade in fishery products, and the decrease in oil exports is a 

necessary consequence of the decline in the whale fishery. In 1876 the 

value of the domestic marine oil exported was $1,802,318; in 1894 it 

was only $140,851. The total value of fishery products exported during 

the former year was $5,806,445, and in the latter it was but $4,258,303, 

A large quantity of menhaden oil is now exported for use as a lubricant 

and in dressing leather, ete. 

The following compilation shows for a series of twenty-six years 

ending June 30, 1894, the quantity and value of foreign marine oil 

imported into the United States, the domestic oil exported, the excess 

of each item over the other, and the average value per gallon of each 

class: 

65. Statement of the foreign trade in marine oils during the twenty-six years ending in 1894. 

Years lane ensue Domestic exports. Balance of trade. grey a 

ending | 

June30—) Gallons. Values. Gallons. Values. Gallons. Dollars. vee sorte 

WEGO See 897,388 | $426, 874 811, 533 | $1,443, 248 | + 85, 855 | —$1, 016, 374 | $0.476 | $1.778 
SOEs eer 723, 626 369, 167 810, 675 | 1,022,710 | — 87,049 | — 653, 543 - 510 1. 262 
Siete 397, 386 204, 228 | 1,402,016 | 1,145,406 | — 1,004,630 | — 941,178 - 514 . 817 
WEN Seace 346, 183 158,504 | 1,865,320 | 1,532,438 | — 1,519, 1387 | — 1, 3738, 934 - 458 . 822 
Us\irieaoos 261, 314 119, 788 1, 044, 569 1, 250,074 | — 783, 255 | — 1,130, 286 - 458 1.197 
Te se 301, 585 163, 046 1, 103, 678 1,108, 741 | — 802,093 |} — 945,695 . 541 1. 005 
USHome=e- 334, 495 185, 404 | 1,387,037 | 1,260,425 | — 1, 052,542 | — 1, 075, 021 . 554 - 909 
I Os566 202, 192 151, 249 | 1,960,277 | 1,802,318 | — 1,758, 085 | — 1, 651, 069 . 748 - 919 
Ie osoec 188, 736 119, 340 | 1,661,029 | 1,322, 030 | — 1,472, 293 | — 1, 202, 690 - 632 . 796 
LSR82e=s- 377, 898 211, 847 1, 628, 386 1, 212, 026 | — 1, 250, 488 | — 1,090, 179 - 561 . 744 
SOR 246, 749 125, 547 3, 059, 193 1, 476, 079 | — 2, 812, 444 | — 1, 350, 532 - 509 - 483 
T880e S222 495, 775 223, 139 1, 505, 042 836,113 | — 1,009,267 | — 612,974 - 450 . 556 
ieee Sa5 787, 264 361, 956 912, 380 532,839 | — 125,116 | — 170, 883 - 460 - 584 
N8S2e ees. 553, 641 270, 250 | 1, 623, 989 971, 942 | — 1,070,348 | — 701, 692 - 488 . 598 
NS83eee 483, 710 280, 575 502, 004 405, 907 | — 18,294} — 125,332 - 580 . 809 
iets US aise 782, 301 373, 773 831, 984 516,089 | — 49,683 | — 142, 316 . 478 . 620 
1885--. =. 402, 503 209, 845 1, 187, 614 504,726 | — 785,111 | — 294, 881 . 521 . 425 
1886..... 183, 599 88, 811 1, 364, 679 511,107 | — 1,181,080 | — 422, 296 - 484 375 
WS Bier 187, 577 85, 839 1, 505, 973 471, 381 | — 1,318,396 | — 385, 542 - 458 . 313 
1888..-... 55, 705 92, 515 1, 496, 501 409, 845 | — 1,440,796 | — 317, 330 1. 661 . 274 
US89e2 =. 387, 021 105, 938 582, 040 197, 040 | — 195,019 | — 91, 102 . 274 - 339 
1890 Fea 305, 591 95,947 | 2, 006, 606 565, 874 | — 1,701,015 | — 469, 427 .314 . 282 
1 See 300, 159 113, 775 1, 467, 321 401, 203 | — 1,167,162 | — 287, 428 - 3879 . 273 
Ih Pees 329, 945 151, 000 969, 828 337,968 | — 639,883 ; — 186, 968 . 458 . 348 
B98 eee 922, 107 285, 593 205, 800 92,928 | + 716,307 | + 192, 665 - 310 . 452 
89 aor at 588, 978 184, 510 294, 371 140,851 | + 294,607 | + 43, 659 . 313 - 478 

Total .| 11, 048, 428 | 5, 158, 460 | 33, 189, 845 | 21, 470, 808 | —22, 146,417 | —16, 312, 348 |.....-..|.---.--- 

The sign -+ indicates excess of imports over exports; — indicates excess of exports over imports. 
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66. Statement by countries of the foreign trade in marine oils during the ten years ending 
June 50, 1894, 

Average 
Imports. Exports. Balance of trade. value per 

? gallon, 
Countries. 

Gallons.) Values. | Gallons. | Values.| Gallons. | Dollars. eel oo 

= 
| 

Europe: | 
Azores, and Madeira Isl- 

ANdSe esse cicss=ecloss PPR Mth Oe seca neal Pomsao pee + 22,733)/+ 5, 408) $0. 238)......- 
Belo esos. Sesee aes: 1, 125) 584 37, 089} $14,253\—  35,964/— 13,669) . 519) $0. 384 
ran COM eens eaten Ld. 8,136) 3.353) 1,310,334) 438, 721|—1, 302, 198\— 435,368) 412) 335 
(Germanys meres ee cice 226, 992) 107, 677 454,648) 120,1798|— 227,656— 22,502 .474 286 
Sifts pee ate ae aeloess Se Mnear 2s 2 ie g000) 9 gO =, 8 Sn0G0l== suet logleeres:» 36% 
iNetherland’s)<<o.- 5.22... } 1, 651 571) 15, 062 7,017|\— 13, 411/;— 6,446 .346 466 
Sweden and Norway. .-. 1,337,077) 686,161|.......... Ilet oe ee +1, 337,077/+ 686, 161 sOLS|sseaeee 
United Kingdom— | 

Hinglandiceece see == 84,305, 47,780 3, 505, 3001, 331, 719 —3, 420, 995 —1, 283, 939 . 067, 380 
Scouandtraacecree cea Uo 168) 2,669 4, 748, 483 1, 335, 450 —4, 741, 265 —1, 332, 781 «372 281 

Total Europe ....-.. 1, 689, 187, 854, 203 10, 073, 866 3, 258, 439 —8, 384, 1792, 404,236). 506, . 328 

North America: ; v ines c 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia and New 
Braunswick.:.:----.- 977,184) 252,745 10, 749 2,577|+ 966, 435)4+ 250, 168 259 240 

Quebec and Ontario- -. 47, 597 18, 796 18, 990, 12,123'+ 28, 607/-+ 6, 673 soon 638 
British Columbia -.--. 134, 685 38, 373 72, 263 22,007|\4+- 62,422'4+ 16, 366 . 284 304 

Newfoundland.......... DAT COOL SOG243 eee nese lia bee eee + 571,600'+ 180, 243 BIS ecceeee 
Miquelon and Langley..| 15, 431 S00 emer ereye leer + 15,431 3, 501 PPA ES ae eae 
IMGXI COL Stes cloniccee coe sae lmeeaclose| a= soc 88,452) 37, 311;\— 88,452/— 37, 311|.....-- 422 
ContralGAmericas 42-2 s25|\)22----2eleee nena BEd) 2, 3389 — By 1) — PEERY) bone nee 619 
West Indies ...........- 10, 011 5, 324 39, 900 19,699—  29,889|\— 14,375) 532| .495 

Total North America 1, 756, 508) 498,982) 234,129 96, 056'-+1, 522, 379+ 402, 926) 284 - 410 

South America: y . padiie al 
JNU IVHONCHS aonenacodaeeuleedsedoed Soedeones 185 138/— 185) Sct sesoue . 746 
IBTEVAU a Ge SCO SRaRe pS oeea ae Se SCHed OOS Seeoe 3, 127 1, 839 3, 128)— 1839 secsee . 588 
Chilo peeeccsencincs sch oee|aqcece eceslemeccene.s 2, 543 2, 076|— 2, 543|/— 2 OfGlee emarae 816 
Colombia. sascace 2 ac| 2-2 oces sees eee 5, 252 3, 274|— 5, 252/— BU eee ee 623 
BP erUe ce cciscisteerac ce cise cists cereals sceee ake 12, 086 4,039i— += 12, 086 — ASQ39 22 e ee 334 
Wirt ro ayascce ns scene Sa) ee eas serra trates 2, 216 528|— 2, 216|— F043) alee . 238 
RVIONOZU OLA ss seiieioe cece lesen ceelaoee eee 4, 378 1, 244|— 4, 378|— ay le Seee . 284 

ae ee ee tees 2 5 ed 
Total South America .........)......--. Doy7e7| | 13)1s8\—) 2or7S87|= 13) 136i seen eee 

Asia and Oceanica: : x hb i i‘ 
Chinaersccsccsscesccmsce 5, 480 IU Genoass seal beeon- ace + 5, 430) + 1000 |p 1G4) Sener 
Hone kong scemese= sso ee 2, 293) 594 118, 616 44,526)\— 116,323/— 43,932 - 209) . 376 
APAN as jodecjesmas scenes 473, 549 SARS Sl heater aera e eee + 473,549)4+ 84, 881}....... . 180 
British Australasia..--.. 10, 153 2,914) 612,335) 215, 677/— 602, 182/— 212, 763 . 287 352 
Hawatian islands). .2 <<] oscercssaleseensse 7, 796 aeio|—— 7, 796|— BL OY Ki nosecde . 433 

Total Asia and 
WMceanicaeee n-ne see 491, 425 89, 389) 738, 747| 263,579, 247,322\— 184,190 .182) .343 

Allotherislands and ports} 470/367, —= 4,204. -1,211/_ 3, 7341 ~—«ag4al—~=—«w781,~—~« 288 

Grand total......... 8, 937, 590|1, 442, 941/11, 080, 733 3, 632, 423|—7, 143, 1432, 189, 482.366, 328 
| 

Note.—In balance of trade, + indicates excess of imports over exports; — indicates excess of 
exports over imports. 

Imports of marine oils.—The marine oils imported consist of three 
classes, viz, cod-liver oil, seal oil, and whale and fish oil. Of the im- 
ports during the last ten years, the first-named comprised 53 per cent, 
the seal oil 3 per cent, and the whale and fish oil the remaining 44 per 
cent. The following compilation shows the quantity and value of each 
class imported for consumption during the twenty-six years ending in 
1894 and the average value per gallon. 
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67. Statement of the quantities and values of marine oils imported for consumption into the 
United States during each year from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

Cod-liver oil. Seal oil. 

p x Average Average 
Year ending June 30— = 

: Gallons. Values. ates Gallons. Values. ees 

gallon gallon. 

SOO Re ae tee ease aise eee 2, 682 $1, 234 $0. 460 429, 432 $242, 937 $0. 566 
V8 se snaserm posi iors ceion ec seme 158, 739 73, 020 - 460 477, 050 251, 929 .928 
Tile 355 cn. a6 Ses Sre Soba sopeace 44,513 20, 476 - 460 188, 076 100, 994 - O80, 
VOTO A Sere: Nes ania sa \eisictceiaetetete 249, 934 114, 870 . 460 308 254 . 825 
VOB coe sawes tena ccc tessa eetee 198, 856 94, 862 477 10 2 . 200 
Ei Sao SE SAS Saas ees Beane 181, 759 105, 595 . 581 354 173 - 489 
ILO WSSSbRRe Aas nuaetoencaeeeenEase 236, 579 142, 319 . 602 220 156 - 695 

108, 798 71, 920 . 661 20, 954 23, 216 1.108 
141, 995 97, 041 . 683 410 80 - 195 
297, 269 179, 534 . 604 24, 282 11, 369 - 468 
172, 176 94, 671 550 218 89 - 408 

NEE a4 ocabuoooobonbbooosErSesosor 315, 910 152, 441 - 483 4, 287 1, 938 - 452 
1 omemoanacconcanosueS aoontS 516, 657 236, 763 - 459 100 72 - 720 
Ue PAS nceBedouse sonerepmanbeosoe 302, 137 162, 563 . 538 76, 380 30, 861 -404 
W883 Re Ne Se seecstes se csweeeetceesce 218, 716 159, 271 - 733 612 550 . 899 
delet te ns Oa com onademD. ceooabeoadidc 412, 135 275, 078 . 667 14, 868 7, 719 519 
VB80cee sasccemc seems se seecisciee eee 221, 030 153, 945 . 696 2, 423 1, 087 - 449 
BBG Sec See ecco cl= seismic cies ereiere 115, 454 67, 652 . 586 2, 561 943 . 368 
TSB TA ee eam ete cnn UM 130, 296 69, 326 . 532 4,728 2, 586 547 
ABS Resasceee sercerte ns sete eeetete ere 165, 633 78, 233 - 472 1, 216 573 -471 
Ie eo osocdosenonSscupoueorSeSesor 287, 183 81, 5389 . 284 1, 338 670 - 501 
TSG Eee eee i oe eee Mere 267, 555 86, 476 . 323 2, 574 758 . 294 
OOM Esa eee cee epee me eiaiaeia- 248, 894 98, 865 . 397 250 97 . 388 
CEP Saab oasbocodoeaasacoDonaGas 202, 959 115, 577 . 569 27, 712 9, 046 ~ 326 
UG Be acer eteesacacnsaceiasoseeacc 190, 432 99, 709 524 54, 821 18, 706 . 341 
TEVA ee SN yee oe eerie 209, 865 99, 318 473 7, 869 2, 956 376 

Mota seca se cee soe acta 5,598,156 | 2, 932, 348 | nSccadaass 1, 348, 053 (MES GH ese secccac 

Whale and fish oils. Total. 

* Average Average Year ending June 30— 
. Gallons. Values. ae Gallons. Values. ee 

gallon. gallon. 

465, 274 $182, 703 $0. 393 897, 388 $426, 874 $0. 476 
87, 837 44, 218 . 503 723, 626 369, 167 510 

146, 797 82, 758 . 564 397, 386 204, 228 514 
95, 941 43, 380 ~ 452 346, 183 158, 504 . 458 
62, 448 24, 924 399 261, 314 119, 788 - 458 

119, 472 57, 278 . 479 301, 585 163, 046 . 541 
97, 696 42, 929 - 439 334, 495 185, 404 . 554 
72, 440 56, 114 3 ID) 202, 192 151, 249 . 748 
46, 331 22, 219 .479 188, 736 119, 340 - 632 
56, 347 20, 944 Ay (4 377, 898 211, 847 . 561 
74, 355 30, 787 414 246, 749 125, 547 - 509 

175, 578 68, 760 . 392 495, 775 223, 139 - 450 
270, 507 125, 121 463 787, 264 361, 956 - 460 
175, 122 76, 826 439 553, 641 270, 250 - 488 
264, 382 120, 754 . 457 483, 710 280, 575 . 580 
355, 298 90, 976 . 256 782, 301 3738, 773 - 478 
179, 050 54, 813 806 402, 503 209, 845 - d21 
65, 584 20, 216 . 308 183, 599 88, 811 - 484 
52, 553 13, 927 265 187, 577 85, 839 - 458 
54, 489 13, 709 . 252 55, 705 92, 515 1. 661 
98, 500 23, 679 240 387, 021 105, 938 . 274 
35, 462 8, 713 . 246 305, 591 95, 947 314 
51, 015 14, 813 290 300, 159 113, 775 -319 
99, 274 26, 377 266 329, 945 151, 000 - 458 

676, 854 167, 178 . 247 922, 107 285, 593 310 
871, 244 82, 236 . 222 588, 978 184, 510 313 

ANA NS5ON eh b16;a52 sone ee cee Ti, (0439498) (5/158 4600] Seeeeeeeee 

These oils are received principally from Norway, Nova Scotia, New- 
foundland, Japan, and Germany. During the last ten years the im- 

ports from Norway and Sweden have amounted to 1,337,077 gallons, 

worth $686,161; from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 977,184 gallons, 

worth $252,745; from Newfoundland, 571,600 gallons, worth $180,243; 
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from Japan, 473,549 gallons; and from all other countries combined, 
580,180 gallons, making a grand total of 3,937,590 gallons, the value of 
which was $1,442,941, exclusive of import duties. The European con- 

tinent furnished 1,689,187 gallons, worth $854,203; the American conti- 

nent, 1,756,508 gallons, valued at $498,982; and Asia and Australasia, 
491,425 gallons, worth $89,389. 

The greatest annual receipt during this period was 967,438 gallons 

in 1893, and the smallest was 181,835 in 1886, the annual average for 

the period being 393,759 gallons. The receipts from Europe are quite 

constant, none of the last eight years varying more than 35 per cent 

from the annual average. The imports from the British Provinces are 

far less regular, sometimes varying over 200 per cent from the annual 

average.. The receipts from the Provinces in 1892 were 99,299 gallons, 

while in 1893 they reached 548,181 gallons, an increase of 554 per cent. 
In 1894 they decreased to 160,960 gallons. 

Table 68 shows the imports from each country, the imports for con- 

sumption, and the amount of duties paid thereon during each of the 

ten years ending June 30, 1894. 

68. Statement by countries of the imports of marine oils into the United States during the 
ten years ending June 30, 1894. 

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 
Countries from which | [EES Oe Ae rea (Set ee a 

imported. Galions.} Values. | Gallons.| Values.| Gallons.) Values. | Gallons.) Values. 

Europe: 
Azores, and Madeira Isl- 

aANGSS esas cee ce coats 5,974 | $1,501 | 12,007 | $2,718 1, 875 $375 1, 217 $384 
BiG <3. Sadcoaosnsscse|>5e055055 losnpsscnelstoongabe|lsocoasouc 50 i) bandaseod|anascocac 
PAN CO pec eeen sin cee one | sosen odes | Cees nates 1, 250 587 688 AGH roca citerectel reveereeee 
Germany, acas-5-ss2-0-= = 15, 852 14, 061 12, 036 7, 568 14, 494 7, 569 20, 088 10, 994 
IN GIG EG ise sopeaeeunod] banecose: lgaeecsias 39 18 25 20 34 13 
Sweden and Norway...--. 46,857 | 45,283 | 73,795 |} 50,519 | 99,974 | 53,621 | 116, 854 66, 177 
United Kingdom— 
ne landeesssecacesnee 5, 444 6, 071 9, 704 6, 881 3, 921 2,961 13, 382 8, 560 
DCOvaNGssesacccecssc=2| soe =|elaicis'n seis 360 MIDS | Sacer sasars aeteinst aoe le sees selene rece 

Total Europe........ 74, 127 66, 916 | 109, 191 68, 406 | 121, 027 64, 818 | 151, 525 86, 128 

North America: x i ae 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, ete .---.. 148, 966 60, 837 31, 108 8, 548 14, 078 8, 384 77, 468 16, 427 

Quebec, Ontario, etc... 9, 794 5, 470 1, 763 898 1, 071 696 1, 347 346 
British Columbia. .-.-.- 46, 348 18, 932 32,175 8, 578 34, 051 9, 067 9, 002 2, 800 

Newfoundland and Lab- 
TACOD ES eee eee 62,011 | 50,912 2, 585 1, 568 1, 888 867 1, 034 347 

Nignelonmlan clever sacar cel facoeteee esses cone acinen te| me oeniceslee ue Bosc). Zallie! 479 
British West Indies-..... 8, 216 4 OSI eS scatter | ase ae| bese eel ees UL eut otema ne Meee Ronee 

Total North America.| 275,335 | 136,092 | 67,631 | 19,592 | 51,088 | 14,014| 90,915| 20,399 

Asia: ; . lies ji - 
Ghinas so .c2sas5- cass ae d|-Casoee sal setissesisic 2 1 750 BSON Raeveiiaaew lose siaee 
JE IGE) Te ae oecoeceoouSd jsaoneoecd poqosscod Goousesedlondsoumse 1, 243 281 10 23 
DADAM Pesca sseeses wee 101,265 | 24, 832 5, 010 786 170 1G) We Saeed sasoocos 

MMotalt Asin = <cs2=-6-2- 101,265 | 24,832] 5,012 787 | 2,163 821 10| 23 

Allother islands and ports. 453 | 323 1 Uh eae eee Seseel ee ee 

Grand totalis...-. -.- 451, 180 | 228, 163 | 181, 835 88, 802 | 174, 278 79, 653 | 242, 450 106, 550 

Total entered for consump- *924, 030 *120, 168 are : ipa ee, 
aA aco a ; 178.473 | 89.676 (183, 599 | 88,811 | 187,577 | 85,839 | 221,077 92, 514 

AMOUNT OM GMb Y= secni a ejciia|larcm nc oi PUNE So basen PP PBS llspoosneec PA EES) eesopsdse 23, 128 

* Free of duty. 
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68. Statement by countries of the imports of marine oils into the United States during the 
ten years ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

9 
Countries from which im- | ESL pe ey 1891. 1892. 

ported: Gallons.| Values. |Gallons.| Values. | Gallons.) Values. | Gallons.| Values. 

Europe: ; 
Azores, and Madeira Isl- 
Bh cee SaaS HC nee cos losincosad dacpaderic 1, 660 $490 | esccsmscincescec se) neseeeeae peace 

lekaiwrn Soe stseoooccsadss|>onccasa5| Soococeodlonosseses|eoossecodlasaccse solssescocse 625 $364 
iniolan dieeeer ee ae eer 5, 620 $2, 258 4, 293 1, 602 16, 183 $7, 182 1, 588 863 
IMMRCE Goodooseonsrcoesce|lasooedoos|Htonsoscn bosonogaa|bgescouae 30 117 100 90 
(GMB, soossotcscocssce 14,471 5, 008 26, 397 8, 541 20, 674 8, 398 39, 375 20, 573 
Netherlands) 2s. e ee 35 15 1, 480 471 17 13 14 11 
Sweden and Norway...--- 109, 5382 44,458 | 147, 824 56,977 | 218, 881 93,616 | 161, 949 95, 298 

Total Europe ....---. 129,658 | 51,739 | 181,654 | 68,021 | 255,785 | 109, 326 | 203,601 | 117, 199 
North America: i= aa asl eR 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, etc ...... 164,185 | 29,084 | 67,578 | 12,725) 35,890 7,383 | 90,960 24, 601 

Quebec, Ontario, etc... -. 83 50 269 132 | 14, 705 Me May kigecsoapaincosescos 
British Columbia .-.---- 9, 805 OO AN erates arate ote orsnistnate 450 112 184 46 

Newfoundland and Lab- 
Pad Ore= soonest nce eecese 130, 367 27, 212 11, 578 2, 730 13, 027 3, 767 8, 155 1,975 

Miquelon, Langley, ete -- 950 TWN) lecdocdocdlaseccadedlcqcdasticclassoceseellespocecos|oasccces 
British West Indies ..-.- 210 GEE la seosados|jsosecosse 216 107 1, 369 192 

Total North America- 305, 600 59, 614 79, 425 15, 587 64, 288 15, 864 | 100, 668 26, 814 

Asia: 5 Fi maa RNS Tcl ai 
British East Indies ------ 10, 153 re ON eee soa Goode Sespessan saceaored Scopasacalésancose- 
(litt t eee ae oe eo sen Besson SEncetson ccocscaad oaeonoLedpooosooon boocasosrivopeaoane 10 | 3 
Ong KON epee ee eee eee 606 ity Se paacwolesededsoc 192 39 132 32 
UAHA Ssobqdedqasqnes6oLs 9, 848 1,401 6, 300 1, 828 250 55 2, 398 426 

MotalPA sia ses scceee = 20, 607 4, 509 6, 300 1, 827 442 94 2, 540 461 

Allotherislands!and! ports: |e ee 2 -e| ee ciee = lala = Se | oe ea (mee POR maa! ; 20 

Grand total......-... 455, 865 | 115, 862 | 267,379 | 85,436 | 320,515 | 125, 284 | 306,815 | 144, 494 

Total entered for consump- f i. i 
GIONS ee ae eco eceecese 387,020 | 105,937 | 305, 591 95, 947 | 300, 159 | 118,775 | 329, 944 151, 000 

Amount Of Uibye eseeisteresiee |S eeeee = 265483) lSeeeesees Pay Oeil pososooac BBY PE) soooeces 40, 603 

1893. 1894. Total. 

Countries from which imported. 
Gallons. | Values. | Gallons. | Values. | Gallons. Values. 

Europe: 
IAvZoOressanduMadeina lslands <-sccalssoceeceee taeecee ee |noeeeeeees | peeeeeeeere 22, 733 $5, 408 
Belgium 1, 125 584 
PRAM COs ames eel semeree cleanse 8, 136 3, 353 
Germany ..-- 226, 992 107, 677 
Netherland sce sasesseseee cece emens a 1, 651 571 
Sweden and Norway..-...--....---- 165, 209 87,123 | 196, 202 93,089 | 1,337,077 686, 161 
United Kingdom— 

Hn olan Giese. 2s acne ce ceeeeeiae 13, 017 5, 879 11, 203 5, 523 84, 305 47, 780 
Scotland ee Nec. 5. Men ieee eee 4 3,402 | 1, 296 3, 356 1, 258 7, 168 2, 669 

PRO LAEUNOD Olea cle cise cia 227, 295 110, 541 235, 324 111, 109 il, 689, 187 854, 203 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,ete.| 242,515 64,683 | 104, 436 25, 073 977, 184 252, 745 
Quebec, Ontario, ete 18, 023 6, 476 542 233 47, 597 | 18, 796 
British’ Columbiai----c-05------- 2, 041 690 629 154 134, 685 38, 373 

Newfoundland and Labrador ...-.-- 285, 602 75, 980 55, 353 14, 885 571, 600 180, 243 
Maiguelon Want loyn@be os - cies cie sl nae eele ace cnseriieie se 12, 417 2, 832 15, 431 3, 501 
IB DIGISH AW OS tN GIES setae aitosioeel= iekcis | eseteto chore ll eee ee eas | ereioee tee sfeoobeca sce 10, 011 5, 324 

Total North America........-- 548, 181 147, 829 173, 377 43, eee 1, 756, 508 498, 982 

Asia: ¥ 
British Mast An dies = soso eee eats ce all see roe el nore ele ee eee eee 10, 153 2,914 
(Nii Cea eh ora aul as Gn er(n| et hE Tf SAREE oe 4, 668 607 5, 430 1, 000 
(Hiongikon Pyne a eee cisleneeitinee eee 110 QO hack hiines|nseeomces 2, 293 594 
ayy aT soe ater La Cee ae ek 191,852 | 30,746 | 156,456 | 24, 656 473, 549 84, 881 

DotalvAsigh 2 seen ons celaweseees 191, 962 30, 771 161, 124 25, 263 491, 425 89, 389 

-AllWiotherislandsiand portsl-psseccser|Peceeeeces |emereeeeee 10 7 470 367 

Grand tetalstece eat eee 967, 438 | 289,141 | 569,835 | 179,556 | 3,937,590 | 1, 442, 941 
Total entered for consumption... .-.-. 922,105 | 285,592 | 588,977] 184,510] 3,828,552 | 1,413, 669 
UNA UMN HOE Ch y) GaStedeeetlesssoocsseolosacoaces BT AOOOs| Meas sene GL ASTON Sess 362, 489 
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Exports of marine oils—The marine oils exported are classified as 
sperm oil and whale and fish oil. The extent of the export trade from 

1790 to 1820 is given in Table 19. The exports since 1820 are shown in 

Table 20, on pp. 464-465. During recent years the exports have been 

principally to Scotland, England, France, Australia, and Germany, 
those five countries receiving over 95 per cent of the total quantity 
exported. The remaining exports are sent to Hongkong, Mexico, Brit- 

ish Columbia, Belgium, ete. During the last ten years the exports to 
Scotland have aggregated 4,748,433 gallons; to England, 3,505,300; to 
France, 1,310,334; to Australia, 612,335; to Germany, 454,648, and 
to all other countries combined only 449,683, making a grand total of 
11,080,733 gallons. 

Table 69 shows by countries the quantity and value of the marine 

oils exported during each of the ten years ending June 30, 1894: 

69. Statement by countries of the exports of marine oils from the United States during the 
ten years ending June 30, 1894. 

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 
Countries to which hy 

exported. Gallons. | Values.) Gallons. | Values.| Gallons. | Values.) Gallons. | Values. 
| 

Europe: 
IVETE Admoooospoeeoscse 1, 030 | $1,070 ANGOORIES3 47 Ob eerie = caiee lice meres | Spare ee ee | ee 
MTANCE essen scaice --| 231, 694 127 468, 617 |154, 649 143, 579 |$44, 482 244, 327 | $58, 501 
Germany 76,523 | 21,977 | 145,784 | 38,085 | 87,007 | 22) 872 
balive teem on mks eclateeisisers ce 3, 000 1 UL Se a eee oe econ cetd 2 ete age 
Netherlands ....---....-- 491 413 7,400 3, 352 532 406 993 741 
United Kingdom— 
Tana ane) oseeasecadee ad 507, 747 |207, 365 | 386, 255 |165, 333 | 535,819 /198,321 | 430 984 | 156, 833 
SCotland eee eaenecar 219, 610 /115,729 | 317,335 |117,043 | 584,372 |156,955 | 589,183 | 127,093 

Total Europe .....-.. 1, 024, 546 |435, 932 |1, 263, 730 /466, 924 |1, 410, 086 |438, 249 1,352, 494 | 365, 970 
North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, ete .-..--- 350 272 148 46 128 97 4, 860 1, 204 

Quebec, Ontario, ete --. 4,200 | 1,502 95402) SeSh OTe eras lesan |e so eee een Ate ee, 
British Columbia ------ 13,186 | 3,708 1, 875 787 505 137 2, 934 | 816 

MexiGOls a. seee a ee scene 5,025 | 1,943 7,055 | 3,326 5,375 | 2,234 7,914 2, 388 
Central America— 

GostapRicay sss. e ee =- 579 377 963 538 117 98 126 72 
Guatemalas-sece-ass-- = 3 6 6 8 30 10 203 148 
londuras=-sscsacs oo oe 72 45 121 645 |Fstecce ssl focmaee 145 60 
INicaraAgU aes esses acl 60 45 101 64 25 11 53 20 
San Salvador ...-....... 36 44 60 62 50 69 10 8 

West Indies— 
IBMT, SosccgesooseTaor Mails) 917 2, 589 1, 023 901 306 795 324 
IO I eo cgnaosoeaesons latcheccnod Gdsdeoce||odanan agSd||saciosas0llocoosoodsd|ebccboos 2 16 
DUC CH Rese aac ase eat on elcisicree tel eoocmete 101 44 60 31 112 69 
NON Chasen sence cisions 900 LON peetsatasieies | ieee siete | Seisen eet crell «soars deal Marcie Soe | eine ee 
Flaite scceac sass sec 271 107 493 345 297 187 751 462 
Santo Domingo .....-. me 187 112 188 11283 524 196 388 209 
Spanish—Cuba ........ 739 457 1, 281 869 517 891 386 302 

IPE IGA eA) All eaemecosod eoese ss 214 210 30 Mea ee soarin sa etek 

Total North America. 27, 323 | 10, 245 24,597 | 16, 180 8, 559 4, 282 18, 697 6, 098 

South America: 
Argentina ...... Sbiscet and jadcmooccodteccenor 52 35 53 Oye ee eedadosd|Lconocce 
Braziliesocs- so = sacsesee cee 426 338 720 520 20 15 498 350 
Chiller sees sees eee eee 73 90 PLO el Alife | eree ate tes oreo ae 30 28 
Colombisisscsncs sn eeee 4 ol 182 116 827 312 283 196 
POU awenie sceses Saas 329 183 506 253 346 136 782 266 
Venezuela ........--...-.- 10 NAG aereraresior [elsisiteiee Ulises atmcce cscs e oales ease acne lee 

Total South America. 842 632 2,976} 2,341 1, 246 497 1,593 840 

Asia and Oceanica: 
HON AKON Ose ees ena ae cicac 13, 635 5, 701 15, 430 5, 688 16, 78% 6, 091 14, 521 4.199 
British Australasia......| 120,024 | 51, 664 54, 032 | 18, 585 68, 729 | 22,075 | 107,540] 31,971 
Hawaiian Islands-....---. 862 392 1,749 919 467 124 1, 461 628 

Total Asia and Oce- Pa, 
QNICASS hoo kos 134, 521 | 57, 757 71,211 | 25, 192 85, 983 | 28, 290 123,522 | 36, 798 

All other islands and ports. 382 160 2, 165 470 99 63 195 139 

Grand: totale---..--- 1, 187, 614 |504, 726 |1, 364, 679 |511, 107 |1, 505, 973 471, 381 |1, 496.501 | 409, 845 

Tree) ae 
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69. Statement by countries of the exports of marine oils from the United States during the 
ten years ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

2 1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 
Countries to which 

exported. Gallons. | Values.| Gallons. |Values.| Gallons. |Values.| Gallons. | Values. 

Europe: 
Ibe) Fsinbri A aAspeocoonnooos 200 $65 15, 967 | $3, 839 85 $30 15, 207 $5, 779 
ran Ceaeaeee ce cee i= see 10, 484 3, 694 99,134 | 41, 383 3 1 30, 668 11, 683 
(Gernmanyeees ee eee eee 2,595 1, 670 15, 786 5, 813 49,008 | 13, 654 11, 349 8, 422 
Netherland steeeesa seems essere) eimtetee soi 490 2 Ra eee ooeoe epee seep sacsclonsqsocs 
United Kingdom— 
England .2.----.------- 351, 189 (112, 303 537, 403 |177, 889 | 383,600 |141, 240 220, 250 | 102, 992 
Scovlandie scenes - 153, 463 | 56,150 |1, 210, 048 |298, 728 919, 559 |204, 731 609, 240 | 181, 124 

Total Hurope ..--.- -- 517, 931 |173, 882 |1, 878, 828 |522, 787 |1, 352, 255 |359, 656 | 886,714 | 305, 000 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, etc.--..-.-- 50 YP Baooaconodlpccosda- 4,910 667 | ,2skeooses| ceo 

Quebec, Ontario, etc. --.|.....---.-|-------- 220 OB |lecenceccod|ecsascse 90 78 
British Columbia..---- 9 9 35, 581 9, 086 10, 281 4,315 4,797 1, 946 

IMGxICO aces se cee -eneace 5, 202 3, 006 4,105 1, 258 7,194 3, 536 18, 375 7, 716 

Central America— 
Costaphticamesceeeere cee 50 16 29 Bi ipl ERR eeeacs| ese SccmscicratdleqoucSac 
Guatemala-.-.-.--..---.. 10 (3h llanonscasoulsoosoewsl |Saooddopoalledsosotollascsondosallsosccssc 
ilondurassseecesceesaies 98 34 122 AD Nachos cess 4| opiate | ron steerererae | Geeee eee 
Nicaragua ---.--------- 7 52 5 6 24 52 15 30 
San Salvador .........- 25 UO eeeee steel sa creo see 35 26 || SssbSscee |e eee 

West Indies— 
iBribishveecescecoee sess IRB PAL 521 1, 502 561 966 340 740 304 
IDEPONENA Saesdsoserncosce 39 Ih lSoocecoce:|lsocouete lbononan aaa lboooopac 26 14 
WutCh) 2 s-ssseceee ces 65 43 5 2 26 17 82 64 
MT AUGL oe aha eee © sfeysiectetore 655 571 23 82 130 a) 374 234 
Santo Domingo .-...--- 188 73 998 563 299 153 294 144 
Spanish— 

Cubano -ccscnsese= oes 792 794 2,101 500 417 163 4, 055 1, 978 
IETertOPRI CO ee eteree 50 (AU Rese aSase ocnaeae SeCOrAn aA spocdsed baaceasecolaconcdcc 

Total North America 8,655 | 5, 206 44, 899 | 12, 232 24,292 | 9,344 28,848 | 12,508 

South America: 
PATS OD VINA) -\-> lee s\elniaielel/= = 50 GH. |lhoonnseace|loooseaccllonasosonedlescoocadloonenonasd oocmacc: 
1b eal eee eee re etCrOGn maceGocace meborese 314 1625) See Esa 108 82 
Chileseee. eseeisccoeacceee 128 91 60 62 60 59 560 250 
Colombiaie-se=sseceeceese 599 287 281 133 134 97. 244 128 
PON) 22 csisisjese els eeisrerteee 1, 677 673 3, 763 1, 046 1, 662 460 2, 021 641 
Wiepieanen al Gancdosaciesnaes 2, 216 BPE} |loosbocé son|looscsoss|[soocseaderljeoocsncd|oasceacacalloscoseo- 
VONCZUCLAl sence ace ee. 35 20 ZA OPBY |p eae 30 20 50 30 

Total South America 4,705 | 1, 654 8,641 | 2,544 1, 886 636 2, 983 EAB 

Asia and Oceanica: 
Honekone eee. oeo-- TON SD Gal) wa, Orne, 11,006! 4,630 9 644 | 4,110 11, 126 4, 585 
British Australasia ...... 35, 527 | 11, 210 63, 076 | 23,131 78, 708 | 27, 211 40, 157 14, 744 
Hawaiian Islands .......- 2, 218 SERN Sa seocener|(bocoscns 506 225: | cea ciatie oe eee 

Total Asia and 
Oceanicas.s------2- 50,102 | 16, 114 74, 082 | 27, 761 88, 858 | 31, 546 51, 288 19, 329 

Allother islands and ports. 647 184 156 49 30 21 |2.22552<j05|2 eee 

Granditotalleeeeeese 582, 040 |197, 040 |2, 006, 606 |565, 374 |1, 467, 321 |401, 203 969, 828 | 3887, 968 
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69. Statement by countries of the exports of marine oils from the United States during the 
ten years ending June 30, 1894—C ontinued. 

Countries to which exported. 

Europe: 
Belgium 
MITANCOke c hcsac clin ee eee emeee eee 
Germany .-- 
Italy 
WiGWIGd MN east ooAcoesaAconscanods 
United Kingdom— 
England 
Scotland 

Aa ew ew eee ee eee eee ene 

RotalGbnroper: see. sss alae 

North America: 
Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, ete 
Quebec, Ontario, etc 
British Columbia 

Mexico 
Central America— 

Costa Rica 
Guatemala 
Honduras 
Nicaragua 
San Salvador 

Haiti 
Santo Domingo 
Spanish— 
Cuba 
Puerto Rico 

Total North America 

South America: 

CO ile kei ee ee 

Peru 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 

Total South America 

Asia and Oceanica: 
Hongkon 
British Australasia 
Hawaiian Islands 

Total Asia and Oceanica 

‘All other islands and ports 

Grand total 

= 1893. 1894, Total. 

Gallons. | Values. | Gallons.| Values. Gallons. Values. 

Epes AN See WE ge apne ares ees 37, 089 $14, 253 
33, 406 | $14,750 | 48,422 | $18,856 | 1,310,334 438, 721 

348 270 9, 74 1, 783 454) 648 130, 179 
Shiv Aaa a Ca I Le 3,000 1,100 

156 120 5, 000 1, 850 15, 062 7,017 

73,588 | 25,071| 78,465 | 44,372} 3,505,300] 1,331,719 
41,792 | 31,900} 103,831] 51,067| 4,748,433 | 1,338, 450 

149,290 | 72,111 | 237,992 | 117,928 | 10,073,866 | 3, 258, 439 

Me goats [br Sen en 303 269 10, 749 2,577 
2, 344 481 2, 734 1,295 18,990 12) 123 
1, 044 402 2) 041 800 72, 263 22) 007 

12) 934 5,976 | 15,243 5, 928 88, 452 37, 311 

108 47 102 44 2,074 1, 228 
103 40 200 100 555 320 

SOP ANT MMe, Be dh te ee 558 245 
(RAE y Pata ob es Te 18 38 372 318 
Sa ev pees ora cesar ee y - ARE IESLY. co! oS 216 228 

965 388 2, 881 1, 155 14, 375 5, 839 
ay] Naam el eee a ve aE er yree| Penmaes 85 48 
DADs Ul ead ana 100 47 551 317 
erectile [is okt rallan Shee We [va des 900 710 

278 140 380 271 3, 860 2, 474 
89 Lape: ene ee 3.155 1,613 

1, 750 734 4,512 1, 686 16, 550 8, 374 
80 56 50 23 424 324 

19, 695 8,304] 28,564 | 11,656 234, 129 96, 056 

30 PEs vse 185 138 
1, 021 357 20 15 3, 127 1, 839 

100 70 16 9 2) 543 2) 076 
103 41 2, 595 1, 957 5, 252 3, 274 

ice Bel eee oe 1, 000 381 12, 086 4.039 
GEE aes seh € 00 [ee (Rm 2) 216 528 

20 12 10 7 4. 378 1, 244 

1, 274 494 3, 641 2, 369 29, 787 13, 138 

5, 993 2, 315 8,117 3, 135 118, 616 44, 526 
29, 523 9,684 | 15,019 5, 402 612, 335 215, 677 

ie Be aa ee 533 256 7,796 3, 376 

35,516 | 11,999| 23, 669 8, 793 738, 747 263, 579 

25 | 20 505 105 4, 204 | 4,211 

205,800 | 92,928 | 294,371 | 140,851 | 11, 080, 733 | 3, 632, 423 
ee — ees 
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Import duties on marine oils.—From the organization of the United 

States Government to the present time foreign fish and whale oils have 

been subject to duties when imported into this country, except as 

affected by the reciprocity treaties of 1854 and 1873. The first duty 

imposed (taking effect August 1, 1789) was 5 per cent ad valorem, and 
this was increased in 1812 to 10 per cent. The customs law of 1816 

imposed specific duties of 25 cents per gallon on sperm, and 15 cents 

per gallon on all other whale or fish oils. These remained constant until 
1846, when a return was made to ad valorem duties, 20 per cent being 

imposed. A reduction of 5 per cent was made in 1857, but in 1861 a 
return was made to 20 per cent, and this rate remained until 1883, when 

it was increased 5 per cent. In 1890 specific duties were again imposed, 

15 cents on cod-liver oil and 8 cents on seal, whale, herring, and other 

fish oils; but in 1894 a return was made to ad valorem duties, 20 per 
cent being imposed on cod-liver oil and 25 per cent on other fish oils. 

The following statement shows approximately the rates of duty 

exacted in various foreign countries on marine oils imported therein. 

70. Statement of the approximate rates of duty imposed in various foreign countries on fish 
and whale oils imported therein. 

Countries. | Duty oor Countries. Dare 

Europe: | | West Indies— continued. 
letaleatnnl Gashoc sosecenenbe esc aneigosoac IMs, | (Cave biloyeh se osansocososesemccoosnsSes $1.31 
IDEN HooRSeaoooSEd age doeodoonGeDoa S113 pee MOG tL CO merselea ieee.) es staan teeicee 1.89 
ran cescee ee seeeee eee eae eerie .53 || Santo Domingo— 
(GGMMAMY | oassssoosseoScnccoceeccsoses 32 SITS So Soocoonsesesadsbooneoerces 1.58 
GreatrBritaineee os) a eise cesses mee Free. || Bish J esahasescee = ciewiscieiceeee se ceseee 1. 27 
(Greccesscecue-eecveceelascceeeeeecpiccs 3.52 || South America: 
Italy: Argentina: 
SSSI Sag menedadcedgases > saoe0ndobod 1.31 iWishvandawihale nese e sess .14 
Bishjandbwitalemeceericoeneeeeaa eee . 52 Codshivent hs cce sec ose seaaceeeeees 2.19 

iINecherlandsieereceeere coche serene eer . 10 Bolivia: 
TEV SL aeeee we riectesicte cena aiaain erie cine . 65 Crude ees eC eas Gece aetna acre ae . 80 
Spalnleeserrenenenesse eee eae eer - 09 Refined peeeeee= anaes sees aee 1.32 
IMM WHiWfa sesesasescnacbeoscosaeodsdooce 48 Brazil: 
Swe denise wees wcioaes stetisicieie eis terete ierets Free. Crude.....- = ainsiaie aelejseisise neces seme 3.70 
Siwibzerlan Genes cisacerciedeceeereeries . 04 ROL NO ose iscevece ce ace eereisiciseeeiee 12. 38 

North America; guoesuver Boies Sard Sa ee ae nee ene 15. 84 
(| 20 per ct. ile: 

Canada ....--...------------+-+----- Hl Sara Cade: icke se uct oon ah ee 1.35 
IMEX COM eras te cine esee eeEe eeer 2.40 VOL NEM see se seems eee scene 2.27 
Central America: Cod linerZasciecceeeaccesete oe oe 7.20 

CostavRicasce sis ese esoaeaee See 2.42 Venezuela: 
Guatemala: Hishtandawhalese--ceen-s=s—eseeeee 6.57 

Rushsandiwnihale: essere eeminccieeecis 2. 20 Codsliver.s-tecesecnie- cae oe ee eeeeee 10. 94 
eae es sis se ect he Se clots Seton 4.41 || Asia and Oceanica: 

IG ATA PUB mes ecemccicesines selec eee te 1. 40 . 5 per ct. 
Salvador: : On Seo SOO Seca oa ; fa val. 
isha dawinel Gees seer ces esaae eee 1.76 5 per ct. 
(COMDIN Fa cecesoob ascehasnoSeeccabs 6. 60 OE ME eae oe ieee SSUES ; Bl val. 

PLONMUraAS Sse ces sees ceetisswesci . 93 ING Ww; South Wialese.ssceme ees sees 121 
sa HIV LelOMGhMENS eocsosSooHHaCKse . 60 New Zealand! 5.22-jgsncan aesineeaeceere Free. 

West Indies: Queensland and Victoria..........---. 1.21 
IBAWAMAaS eee se ere eee eeeeiceeeeeee 2.43 SPASMANIS eae cee eine clare eee reste 3. 03 
C@ubarseec- cecn noo cece caeecemneeect 2.19 Wiest pAtstraliaecc.sceceesemetceerere 1.21 
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XI.—_SPERMACETI. 

Exports of spermaceti.cThe exports of spermaceti vary little from 

year to year, averaging about 390,000 pounds, with a valuation of about 

$100,000. Itis sent principally to England, Germany, and Scotland, with 

smaller quantities to France, Italy, and Spain. Of the exports during 

the last ten years, 50 per cent went to England, 28 per cent to Germany, 

and 15 per cent to France. 

The quantity and value exported during each of the last twenty-six 

years and the average value per pound are shown in Table 71. A 

statement of the annual exports since 1821 is given in Table 20, on 

pages 464-465, and the exports from 1790 to 1820, inclusive, are shown 

in Table 19, on page 462. From these compilations it appears that 

from 1790 to 1894, inclusive, 41,813,490 pounds of spermaceti have been 

exported from the United States. 
Small quantities of spermaceti are imported into the United States 

in the form of candles. The imports during each year from 1869 to 

1883 are shown in Table 12, on page 449. The customs returns do not 

indicate the imports during later years. 

71. Statement of the exports of domestic spermaceti during each year from 1869 to 1894, 
inclusive. 

Exports. | Averago 

Year ending June 30— values 
Pounds. Values. | send 

Cents. 
1869 ccncccnccasncnnnceeeeR eR PABA DO DEAE DA se edd deabiuansenare Baenens 253, 445 $88, 706 35.0 

STOP eae eee as eae ee eed Sen einiee ote siniwis toe Swinemianeas an 82, 520 27, 172 32.9 
ART ee ee ace aise ee aoe ree ease sanannss se oo scoec estes. 157, 263 42,170 26.8 
TOY PAs a= Sica Bo ee Batis Hic OE ata See o5 athe Hoe esas ape ABO aoa oHe 190, 736 56, 996 29.9 
STS ec nas a> ses See ae BRO Cee See ate o eee Seis beeen oaaec nee 197, 671 55, 815 28.2 
Gy CU oe ey eee eee Se SS eSt ECC Seer CA Serre acpec mame 304, 865 78, 346 eid 
POT ese seek tears aisiate Do oo cine See eee aero erties eee ae Sem neia clasps ore 238, 641 61, 725 25.8 
SG ete eee tea can iss wis sia Seles Sate elec eee aecatommace sccm 141, 157 35, 915 25.4 
OTe Seine ee = oe bate Screens ee Om Sel tcs tem eae ecto ol 153, 552 41, 027 26.7 
SLRS ee acre ct onicisle ao Slsle eierelaie Seema Sneie o a e oeerereseiicve ate 228, 276 58, 302 25.5 
RRO es = ease sons ce Gace a scp arate niacin seiaas moe sistas eelgsiele 147, 508 35, 489 24,1 
SSO eee ee ea cles 5 a) Seen See see Sale aepaenie aera be ee 197, 847 45, 018 22.8 
Tb SRS oes SCOOT CnC OO ACEO CITC SC CGE so OF ECC Maem Soe Sanep aror cere ti 214, 205 40, 945 19.1 
TS} ayn, ie rae Oe ae eh re ee ee ee Ee ee ee 265, 593 48, 721 18.3 
Te Gtk oc hinit GOOG oe BE OMS nO HOOD Sento One SORBABOF CLs SaESodaendhaor 396, 869 66, 651 16.8 
TOGA eee eS orev 8 era ooo a alates CIotee P ee Gianere toe sas ciebe eclesee ce ates 259, 947 48, 553 18.7 
TSSh see cee oc aoe SI rh rerio eee ee eles Metals st ura is alee Scie Stomieans 277, 271 63, 683 22.9 

334, 918 125, 840 iO) 

336, 222 139, 656 41.5 
226, 576 84, 018 37.1 
425, 479 111, 386 26. 2 
449, 384 116, 757 26.0 
207, 574 71, 202 34.3 
273, 981 90, 842 BREY? 
340, 192 105, 012 30.9 
342, 786 99, 467 29.0 

66445473) || Ie 'T505 708) |2seceses ae 

MANERA PG) POL YCaL- . <5. == one aoe one eee = enim mem m= sew == | 255, 557 67, 335 26.4 
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Table 72 
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shows the quantity and value of domestic spermaceti ex- 

ported to each foreign country during each of the ten years ending 

June 30, 1894. It appears that Europe received 3,157,181 pounds, or 
over 97 per cent; American countries, 21,391 pounds, or less than 1 per 

cent; and all other countries, 35,811 pounds, or less than 2 per cent. 

72. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of spermaceti during the ten years end- 
ing June 30, 1894. 

j ; 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 
Countries to which z 

exported. Pounds. | Values. | Pounds.| Values. | Pounds. |} Values. | Pounds.| Values. 

Europe: 
Austria-Hungary.e.... 1, 415 Get | beecceooc|ssasecced| sccceqscelSsccssead|bpasceaaclosteosszc 
ISSUER oa noon sees oobess bosanced|Soesearcal|e ase s5550|bonoasacs 610 $256 1, 850 $650 
TOA sseoossoceso ese cos sep ucEose locospeaes 3,160 } $1, 250 9, 556 4,12 7, 556 2, 852 
Genmnanyeeeseeeeee eee 87,645 | 21,723 | 71,657) 27,780 | 88,191 | 38,292 | 52,364 19, 595 
Iwao oe snce=tanauc sacoecosn bosocosad|losodceads|loobosoccn 2,421 1, 050 3, 188 991 
IN Weled OHNO Rane Soboncoodsooccesed |oe aceesdallbeossoqcd|soopacose 922 410" | of sock aleeceeoeee 
Ietyinyerl coe coceeahtoossdleanoceoccl|edosseced||ecossescq||pacicisc.cuc 957 LN eoenonsea|isocHosess 
Spainleaseeoesa se cen ceases Moen Ss: [Pacem 245 oases cet sees ree 7, 821 3, 220 3, 565 1, 273 
United Kingdom— 

Bn plan dese spent e ae 113,432 | 24,638 | 146,776 | 53,851 | 219,122 | 89,140 | 138,645 50, 511 
Scotland@eccsccececs see 63, 824 14, 907 | 112, 929 42,777 6, 246 2, 580 18, 690 7, 860 

Total Europe .....--. "266,316 | 61,579 | 334,522 | 125, 658 | 335, 846 | 139,492 | 225,858 | 83, 732 

America: F ? : 5 pace 
VIE RIC OSE RE ceeenint ceased lattenis cecal oatee eerie 396 182 70 29 618 256 
Central America........- 5,617 ANOZ4 Nses aces scemcesee 180 8B sds stein teeeeeeetee 
lov aoVal) Gee oem ctecteree 5, 338 IOS eoossagod boctescod|SasccacaodlcococcSnd|sncocesccleceesescs 

Total America..-....- 10, 955 2,104 396 “182 250 112 “618 256 

All other islands and ports.}. - - fFiral Ae pre ae el renee 126 52 100 30 

Grand total........-- 277,271 | 63, 683 | 334,918 | 125, 840 | 336,222 | 139,656 | 226,576 | 84, 018 

: i 1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 
Countries to which 

exported. | Pounds. | Values. | Pounds.| Values. | Pounds.| Values. | Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
Belgiams hae rieoces ates. 1,550 $460 | 4,977| $1,125] 4,640] $1,206] 1,521 $500 
TANCE -— Soecics cenccsce sss 5 5,226 | 16, 535 4,519 63 25 | 16,147 5, 634 
Germany .. 7 39, 227 | 110, 120 27, 137 1, 958 682 71, 967 27, 237 
Adaliyeeseeess 4,776 | 25, 883 7, 390 17, 271 6, 503 3, 143 1, 108 
Netherlands AGE Aeeoeaeed) Secbssees socom oore lsorneosad saoeaaseallboonesoc- 
Portugal PAU eossogasa|booaedries 50 18 306 107 
Spain. ee eee oo toee eee 2, 339 3, 802 SPE) Nscnodcsadllasshcocset 1, 855 568 

United Kingdom— 
iBmelandiasace ce ceee 173,497 | 42,966 | 254,178 | 66,630 | 183,083 | 62,556 | 117, 608 37, 667 
Scotland tses soe: 54, 928 13, 341 33, 504 S960 sieaesere eee eceisicelsie 60, 905 17, 832 

Total Europe ....---- 421,509 | 110,155 | 448,999 | 116,659 | 207,015 | 70,990 | 273,452 | 90, 653 

America: a 7 z a 
INTOXICO tat sieseecececees 3, 458 1, 079 241 59 Kees waceeceee 160 55 
(Ces atl Jes RC Mae aoe loseemoaas) rors Geos lacasadedalbeeaceacblloaasonbos|boocudepc 206 74 
Bra Zilli eee tase ne a See eee Seance asec tence nee marci arate 509 195. | ieociss costo 

Total America.....-. 3, 458 1, 079 241 59 509 195 366 129 

Asiaand Australasia: A 2 > 
British Australasia...... 113 BT ecac cel dlacccctasc|leetece: ocean ene e Race eee Cee 

Allother islands and ports. 399 115/144 39| 50 “17 163, oaammed 

Grand total.......... 425, 479 | 111,386 | 449,384 | 116,757 | 207,574 | 71,202 | 273,981 | 90, 842 
———— ee 
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72. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of spermaceti during the ten years end- 
ing June 30, 1894—Continued. 

1893. 1894, Total. 

Countries to which exported. 
Pounds. | Values. | Pounds.} Values. Values. 

Europe: 
PATS aa EU 8 ar Viaraisntaletalelateteiaicleeieiae | seme seine |lseiieeeeiscs|-secasicisine| mse sinc wince $311 
Bel piume erase act ees sae eee cia = 8, 402 $1, 050 3, 381 $1, 020 6, 267 
Denmark ...... BS eIaS Selena ie seerse nial lieve rae sieersiain! | sfowisieerseers 309 87 87 
IR PON COsseccistse ee ticeeeee eee a 11, 594 8, 734 7, 255 2,196 29, 564 
Germanyseeoceascna ea ce secant 111, 137 35, 791 157, 331 46, 311 283, 775 
ital Waser cise ewes ein eatin 7,449 2, 338 2, 831 825 24, 981 
Nie thenland ste seen cece een onieaaeelow oe betee'| Reet aieeeee: 1, 558 400 2, 410 
Portugal 761 
INUIT cboaababOnO ese SoneOr 1, 280 
Spares ee see ssc ceclisscicioswteis ae 12, 353 
United Kingdom— 
SB oo tn deere tatinaia stein aia 170, 698 51, 544 79, 125 22, 646 502, 149 
Som Hid | ouospacesecadecsagrsacdecr 26, 486 Te Us 42, 309 12, 054 128, 026 

Motaleburopere ese ar. -- ie 338, 163 104, 305 | 305, 501 88, 741 991, 964 

America : i 
QweleaG eiaal Omirnavea sncusassecadsoal scores sess becendosas 1, 092 255 255 
WIGEOIOD -penaecoqucapoaanone saaenepe 1, 854 637 1,477 87 2, 384 
WentralbAmenicas--ss45-4- scenes se 175 HO: |eadecieosed ecoanopSas L250 
LAVA o SoasbgoanobudGbonenopodede s4 Pococoo sre cosets tea bobassoras peooroccge 1, 275 

TotaleAmericaso.s.-es> 92250826 2, 029 707 2, 569 342 5, 165 

Asia and Australasia: ey, 
BrigisheAMISUNAlASi as so see cess eis ees le eee | ea etatntnlae 34, 654 10, 364 10, 401 

PAU opherisland sand portseesecaes ses |eseein alas |ee aco eet 62 20 333 

Grandktotalesseessseeeee eaee 340,192 | 105,012 | 342,786 | 99, 467 1, 007, 863 

Import duties on spermaceti.icThe import duties exacted on sperma- 

ceti in various foreign countries are set forth in comparative form in 

the appended compilation. 

per cent ad valorem. 

The tariff rate in the United States is 25 

73. Statement of the approximate rates of duty exacted on epermaceti imported into various 
foreign countries. 

Countries. Due i Countries. Duty Be ie 

Europe: || North America—continued. 
Austria-Hungary. .-....-....--.------ $0. 58 IM(GxG] CO ees smi aeeeninicaes tee $7. 99 
Belgium -.... Sodeobca=Hesopeongcconone Free. || Central America— 
France— Wostapicaer crac as ote deet 1. 54 

(GIANG Ie s so gonoecnoacHeoTeconoceodoeT . 439 Guatemala. soasse55-5-056 02 = 5.51 
IPressedec: c=. 5-esc< : . 875 LONGUE aASY. + aos sceeenee es ees 1. 86 
ROTM COs seas ae sae 1.317 | Salvador! ao-2acheseeeceescene 4.40 

Genmianygerce setae sete ese aera - 322 West Indies— 
GreadteBritginenssaceeoscsemcr cee emece Free. Maiti ss joc nen neste coos sees . 65 
Greece pete cas ccctemiae tee eeiemiainnieemle 138. 59 IPWertO RICO) == sseieclesie es eile 1. 89 
IUEINY coaecée saocococnqedstecunubocaSss Free. || South America: x 

5 p. ct. AU enitini dan ceiscier setae ae ere ieee = 8.75 
INGuberland sea eee nena a eeeeeest | ad val. Rolie 

INDIAN EN esse soccoop ccnp asuososaorosne= 485 (OILS) =n oosoopes sbsbongobede 4. 63 
TR oe shone coaceoso Bausesccders 1.079 IRC EG ee Soene seceseenooes se 6. 61 
eine EEC SegHOBE COE. SacUCpEEE eccaena 1.29 (IBrazilee domes soos tice cscs seis 9. 90 
SiG. oo=dgnceunncpaancononoceenesen5- 1.75 Chile— 
Sato ZONLATICiec occa ciclo alee leisieic’e eilelel=isi= . 04 (OrsO GY paeccococesoceesseseaca5 8. 30 

North America: Es ; uel pat pees e- Samisiseanasces ue aa 
ach: GUCZTEIB ere ceeiacmmctcisecmnecee : (amad at eee es ase Fea ks oo eek ; ap eet 
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XII.—_W HALEBONE. 

General trade.—The foreign trade in whalebone is almost entirely of 

an export nature, only a small quantity being imported into this coun- 

try. During recent years the quantity exported has averaged about 

150,000 pounds annually, with a valuation of about $4 per pound. 

During the twenty-six years ending June 30, 1894, the exports aggre- 

gated 5,307,203 pounds, valued at $10,295,706. The largest quantity 

exported in any one of those years was 405,396 pounds in 1869, but the 

greatest value was $799,042 in 1888. From 1821 to 1894, inclusive, 

55,215,494 pounds of whalebone, valued at $31,803,573, have been 

exported, as shown in Table 20, on page 464-465. The exports were 

most extensive from 1844 to 1860, the quantity exceeding 1,000,000 

pounds annually. The exports in 1853 were 2,825,069 pounds, valued 

at $1,063,705, and in 1857, 2,042,390 pounds, worth $1,307,322. The 

exports from 1791 to 1820, inclusive, as compiled from Pitkin’s Statistics, 

and shown in Table 19, on page 462, amounted to 2,942,848 pounds, with 

an estimated value, at 20 cents per pound, of $588,570. This givesa 

total of 58,158,342 pounds, worth $32,392,143 of domestic wholebone 

exported from 1791 to 1894, inclusive. 

Table 74 shows in detail the extent of the whalebone trade during 

the twenty-six years ending in 1894. 

74. Statement of the foreign trade in whalebone during each year from 1869 to 1894, 
inclusive. 

Imports for consumption. 

Manu- Domestic exports. 
Year Unmanufactured. factures| Total. Excess of 

ending of. exports 
June 30—} OT 

Average Average | Ports: 
Pounds.) Values. |value per| Values.| Values.| Pounds.} Values. |value per 

pound. pound. 

IG) ness se 3, 030 | $962 $0. 32 $381 | $1,343 | 405, 396 $384, 435 $0. 95 $383, 092 
1K) Soacae 1,135 332 528) Wostoaasce 332 | 386, 728 343, 937 . 89 343, 605 
USGI somece 748 309 oN poonssose 309 | 353, 742 251, 562 Sufi 251, 253 
1972 eee 20,635 | 1, 416 .07 | 1,644] 3,060 | 172,889 137, 855 . 80 134, 795 
US Sees = 2) 9, 000 4, 622 -51 418 5, 040 324, 653 329, 214 1.01 324, 174. 
Cy eee 8, 700 4,921 -o7 829 5,750 | 114, 530 115, 098 1. 00 109, 348 
UVa) SoboGe 3, 247 2, 034 - 63 1, 638 3,672 | 251, 572 291, 165 1.16 287, 493 
IY Geos 10, 673 10, 598 -99 79 10, 677 154, 500 215, 327 1.39 204, 650 
UGCWA/ ssaSoe 1, 880 1, 379 -73 851 2, 230 71, 708 160, 666 2. 24 158, 436 
Us} Gegess 1, 982 666 - 34 734 1, 400 154, 016 264, 980 1.72 263, 580 
1 WAS ese 2, 823 3, 355 a9 741 4, 096 78, 322 199, 753 2.55 195, 657 
ets) Socace 10,506 | 138, 337 1. 27 190 | 13,527 | 131,332 255, 847 1.95 242, 320 
UGS Iie elo 5, 620 5, 507 - 98 107 5,614 | 227,117 326, 400 1.44 320, 786 
ee oooane 10, 892 2, 822 - 26 9 2,831 | 220, 787 325, 333 1.47 322, 502 
IER esaak 3, 657 1, 824 - 50 2, 863 4,687 | 326, 835 599, 550 1. 83 594, 863 
BSE 32, 709 29, 438 . 90 902 30, 340 92, 653 319, 508 3.45 289, 168 
CEH Sosees 18,787 | 32, 568 1.73 1,144 | 33,712 188, 482 470, 039 2.49 436, 327 
Ue cesses 14, 696 12, 614 . 86 2, 069 14, 683 165, 436 385, 058 2. 33 370, 375 
HS coqoos 10, 172 6, 579 . 65 1,126 7,705 | 173, 452 523, 267 3. 02 515, 562 
1eR9)eenee 215 382 1.78 | 1,326] 1,708| 318, 056 799, 042 2.51 797, 334 
Uist) omaoce 11, 029 195179 1.74 402 19, 581 261, 555 762, 464 2.92 742, 883 
NO sesso 19,097 | 23, 295 1.22 33 | 23,328] 190, 484 705, 500 3.70 682, 172 
1M eso 75 168 2. 24 1, 341 1, 509 159, 322 717, 230 4.50 715, 721 
892 aes 608 563 - 93 3,017 3,580 82, 797 427, 462 5.16 423, 882 
1893 Rese 11 25 2.27 4, 756 4,781 | 148, 130 543, 045 3. 67 538, 264 
Soa eerie 640 669 1.04 1, 523 2, 192 152, 709 441, 969 2.89 439, 777 

Total...| 202, 567 | 179,564 |........-- 28, 123 | 207, 687 |5, 307, 203 | 10, 295, 706 |...... .---| 10, 088, 019 
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Notwithstanding the large domestic product of whalebone, small 

quantities are imported into this country each year, being entered free 

of duty. The whalebone imported is not so good in quality as that 

exported, the average value per pound of the former being only about 

one-half the latter. The imports of whalebone during the twenty-six 

years ending in 1894 amounted to 202,567 pounds, worth $179,564, or 

less than 4 per cent of the domestic exports. 

Exports of whalebone by countries—The exports of whalebone are 

principally to Germany, France, and England, the Netherlands and Bel- 

gium receiving smaller quantities. Of the 1,840,423 pounds exported 

during the ten years ending June 30, 1894, 973,001 pounds, or over 50 

per cent, went to Germany; 620,785 pounds, or 34 per cent, to France; 

while all the countries of Europe received 1,858,947 pounds, or 99.92 

per cent. The following statement shows the exports to each foreign 

country during the ten years ending June 30, 1894: 

75. Statement by countries of the domestic exports of whalebone during the ten years ending 
June 30, 1894, 

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 
Countries to which EX i _ Love) Pah 

exported. Pounds. | Values. | Pounds.) Values. | Pounds.| Values. | Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: 
BIER sqanoscesaoosoods|locoab0Ead|badoodosd|h50Gea555||sesceuede|pooudecnd boorddsec 125 $350 
Men aries ser cs sss ssaeee alesse con elle eecice cree 294 S71 Gaialpacerecisaiececineeine 77 261 
Hino land eeeeseeresi=tri= ey 20, 330 | $40, 408 6, 840 15, 702 14, 688 | $44, 776 28, 344 67, 108 
Mn an COpasjeeniessincics cen 85,198 | 231,118 77, 816 | 189, 374 75, 379 | 231,450 | 109, 281 276, 225 
Germany eceo ee eee ces 82, 767 | 197, 924 80, 286 | 178, 719 82, 267 | 243, 605 | 168, 594 427, 459 
Netherlands ....... Reeerer= 157 459 200 | 500 1, 065 3,195 | 10, 704 25, 178 

Total Europe.....-.-. 188, 452 | 469,909 | 165,436 | 385,058 | 173, 399 523, 026 317, 125 796, 581 

America: ae ‘ 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 

WACK |OtC=co2aocis maccmies|oaccecnics lseeueetee. afaja\e'aiaielata| ajaiais's afeiaie| Sistas aeiaaie | aici 9 27 
Quebec, Ontario, etc... --- 5 GID" eaneceod bem Jacond Keasesossel teoses PEA Pee need benccossc 
(Cie so do sn GceoSoecoon oud boscmopenel boccebacd Gooasoese sasasoses 53 241 922 2, 434 
Colombia ...... wae cleletersrs 25 0s Geeepoecs Seisce cece Seaeeecrs MAS Seeman Sameer namo eco 

Total America.....-. 30 150) teers [near 53 241| 931 | 2, 461 

Grand total.......--. 188, 482 | 470,039 | 165,436 | 385,058 | 173,452 | 523,267 | 318,056 | 799, 042 

1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 
Countries to which 

exported. Pounds.} Values. | Pounds. Values. | Pounds.| Values. | Pounds.) Values. 

Europe: | 
18 Faro hte Genepoonaoanoans 2,196 $6, 272 3,124 | $11, 345 3, 429 | $18, 800 1, 190 $4, 350 
ION ANG ee Seneeoeneoosadd 43,198 | 113, 407 2, 936 9, 975 16, 974 67, 086 3, 365 14, 863 
INVANCE > 2-3-3255 = 5 > soe 63, 085 | 202, 847 46,828 180,363 35, 957 | 163, 902 27, 183 145, 691 
Germany o--2-------= == 140, 637 | 400,574 | 126,519 464, 951 95, 631 | 434, 672 47, 234 242, 065 
Netherlands ...........-.- 12, 263 38, 869 11, 052 38, 806 eater 32, 516 3, 782 20, 278 

Total Europe ..-...-- 261, 279 | 761,969 | 190,459 | 705, 440 | 159,266 | 716,976 | 82,754 | 427,247 

America: a 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
THe <<) G1) neadias coscoobs| jabeccoord Seqccaced lssoococed boOOsbobd| SosOsbobd bOpoDBObe 5 19 

WIGS aGy Sosc eSe Sun Eee BEood Sb aeecone lecopocccs ISeoeSneod Ian nGeebad Sascenocd Apaaconcc 6 30 
Santo Domingo......-..-- 6 113} eSescossc|bosooedes| bnccocees|lbesoossos jcosSoscce|-ccosssse 
Culiatencceoccseeotscc ce 160 449 25 60 56 254 20 110 
Sra ziluermecicinc ceriee css 10 AU ass Falpasecuecel beaccoardlseésoposse 12 56 

Total America....--- 176 495 | 25 60 56 254 43 215 

Grand total.......--- 261,555 | 762,464 | 190,484 | 705,500 | 159,322 | 717,230 | 82,797 | 427,462 
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75. 
June 30, 1894—Continued. 
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Statement by countries of the domestic exports of whalebone during the ten years ending 

1893. 1894. Total. 

Countries to which exported. i 
Pounds. | Values. | Pounds. | Values. Pounds. Values. 

Europe: 
Tei) Feat dae) soeeSadeonadagacoqROODENeCC $5, 846 1, 157 $3, 600 12, 786 $50, 563 
WMGMIMaN Kes cece sek cee een oe eee onl aan setaten citi eisecl sie ete separ |e oeinetetses 371 1, 024 
I Biya! Cosson osoccossecoonaosSceos if 61, 032 8, 002 | 9, 091 154, 742 443, 448 
ILAN CO ease hese ove octesseeeaee je 164, 595 55, 423 | 156,359 620,785 | 1,941,924 
Germanyeree-eeereee ieee -eee 76, 905 278, 114 72, 161 215, 750 973, 001 3, 083, 833 
INetherlan dslsccsecerecies cre Socnud0n 9, 940 33,349 | 20,824 56, 558 77, 262 249, 708 

— | —s | ————— oe 

otalUb uno pes: aaa - eases =e 148,110 | 542,986 | 152,567 | 441,358 | 1,838,947 | _ 5, 770, 500 
———|; a 

America: 
al =e 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc. - 4 Si Roadecusac souowamiee 18 64 
Quebec, Ontario, etc.-.....------.--- 16 91 108 492 129 613 
IGS EAN. Soososdoqososecsa noaeesceDos||co Hopoosedllacad Aneeac 8 25 14 55 
Sinutab Ve) 5 oeees uo osooognD bd pconede cso baossecesdjsocenceasc||scqeccsanos 6 13 
(Of hendn a see onedecoebadeeoomeEeas| Wsasonenda boonocoose 26 94 1, 262 3, 635 
1 Al See aa RSet Oe noc AER EROS noa bocecacnad seecdonaensa| lsaqoncdeno locepdoasas 22 96 
Colombiaieecene see csainee sciences teceeeenes JEsaoabeces||sqsan0sec¢ Jn--ce----- 25 100 

TovalPAmMenicdesceee teesecsesee 20 | 109 142 | 611 1, 476 4, 576 

Grand total: ise we lk eee 148,130 | 543,045 | 152,709 | 441,969 | 1,840,423 | 6, 775, 076 

Import duties—The import duties exacted on whalebone in various 

foreign countries are shown in Table 76. This article has been admitted 

free of duty into the United States since 1873, previous to which time 

a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem was imposed. 

76. Statement of the approximate rates of duty exacted on whalebone imported into various 
foreign countries. 

. Duty per : Duty per 
Countries. 100 Ibs. Countries. 100 Ibs. 

Europe: || North America: 
Austria-Hungary............... $0. 725 (CeinAG Ey sot bopeccosddodscobccsos 20 p. et. ad val. 
1B el Sarina eee ee ee aac ees 5 p. ct. ad val. ING PSKE@) cad sabossodsuccécuccess $2. 40 
Der SS cohbnngacsasgoDeEEne 9. 066 Central America: 
France: Costa RiCae. sase oe nina 11. 90 
LOC DER She danoaosanosooebEdaDS Freo. Guatemala..---.-----..-25-:- 6.53 
Ipnepare disse eeeeree= seer eee eee 8. 75 ANI Carag Ua ee eee ilcemeeeeiaee 18. 64 

(CC GORNNy cecossneodéhecuseersooee Free Salvador... -.... ee eeccecee= 12, 04 
Greatebritaineesesoccrceer cere Free West Indies: 
Italy: Cuba— 
Unmanufactured ...........-- Free. IROWEI «Ae scadenadooongHo0es 63. 00 
Manufactured) 22) ---s=sci-me 7. 003 Rolishedeees-s-ecsee ore esas 109. 20 

Netherlands senses esos ee pas 5 p. ct. ad val PuertoiRic0ses- 426-222 caee 63. 00 
INORWENoGoosdocmaasoecooecadaace ree. Santo Domingo.........-.--- 7, 92 
IU Mie osopscocsnsgoucsqo0odSade 2. 85 South America : } 
Switzerland: Bolivia— 
Raw or stripped -.-........-.- . 344 IB@HEO oosoasanoccacosoctece 2. 64 
Holighedtae-ecccrcicecerecssee 1. 403 Manufactured -....-.---... 16. 53 

LY NAU ocqoecdodcocuctcoasnDeoce 6, 44 
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XIII. FISH SOUNDS AND ISINGLASS. 

Imports.—Large quantities of fish sounds are used in the United 

States for clarifying beers, wines, ete., for the best grades of mucilage, 

and to a small extent for food purposes; but only during the last thirty 

years has any use been made of the domestic product. Isinglass is 

now made from the sounds of many varieties of American fishes, but 
principally from hake, sturgeon, cod, and squeteague or sea trout. The 

domestic yield of fish sounds amounts to about 200,000 pounds annually, 

but the market requires over twice this amount, necessitating a large 

importation each year. This importation ranges from 200,000 pounds 

to over 425,000 pounds annually. During the ten years ending June 

30, 1894, the smallest imports were 199,571 pounds in 1894, and the 

largest 442,229 pounds in 1891. The total imports for consumption 
during that period amounted to 3,402,769 pounds, an annual average 

of 340,277 pounds. These figures do not include the imports of fish 

sounds in the form of glue, of which from 5,000 to 100,000 pounds are 
received annually. The quantity and value of fish sounds and glue 

imported for consumption during the twenty-six years ending in 1894 
are shown in the following table: 

77. Statement of the imports for consumption of fish sounds and fish glue into the United 
States from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

Fish sounds or fish bladders. Fish glue or isinglass. Total. 
Year ; = 
ending Average | Average Average 

June 30— | Pounds. | Values. | value per) Pounds.| Values.) value per| Pounds. | Values. | value per 
pound. pound. pound. 

USED crtateisia| sos cacleie s/c] st esis eicses|snscecsicss jocoseesse|éscoshoos Jnceeeeeee a@17, 438 $8, 719 a$0. 50 
TOTO Sa oen|(essc ose s. |---2--2e2-|--- eee eee loovcogecd|ooscasece locosodosss a 16, 178 8, 089 a.50 
IRCA 6.555 5G 2| eee ees See ee ee ae Aaa pee Bean Gace Pesecieses seers 13, 084 6, 542 a.50 
1 PS eon ecesedse lpaaoacaood loocobeadaT Hess Cee ae ome cle aes eee a56, 874 28, 437 a. 50 
STS rere ciselteenss sae Jocscasessslossasnesc- (BAaRe ce AR SAEAOSS eee saAceen a@247, 500 | 123, 750 a.50 
ETE oe come limesech Gor laene bse Seep aedele boron eeG Sac rneeee seemercrne 187, 384 96, 244 - 46 
Ake y tie aera jpncsocoosd | bacéasooossscnoseane Isooscsesellseaseaséolesssacocee 117, 909 52, 401 oO 
SMG eee sae) o2.25 BCG Cee Con eee ere Jnncboabaullesesssesaoescccsasd 78, 552 42, 322 -44 
eH) « soo ded| lGpcoarones Sree sors GHA ce Dopse OSE ceeed oreAnoece | es aemee 75, 267 32, 236 . 58 
Teli} a, be al Re eTocs Seite eee See nen Sense neee) Semen bee anne 159, 844 104, 552 - 43 
INIA) Sa osoels soca seo eta loceceeee rs lIseasooonedbesbsocss| Gooscouss|Pandacosee 287, 625 | 202, 765 - 66 
MBS Oe Nereis aeercjerscaye erate atneiay Jopeqedcocarlogdobacas| honsaston|bcoubceece 330, 719 198, 025 y(t 
to Se Sen ced RoSeeoetrs asonocere. eee BE ATSciCoe | SRA boRodd-aemeceos 393, 801 | 243, 239 - 60 
MBS Z ian sana anc eee eens Mos etait BEE eochoe Bes sat abl seca bo aee 289, 165 169, 148 - 62 
VERSA Mace license Jc||s oct See Al SSCs Sar oo cen Setoca eos neesececes 304, 991 189, 575 - 59 
S84 oc 270, 822 | $92, 914 $0.34 | 72,504 | $36,310 $0.50 | 343,326 | 129, 224 -38 
nt) Seecoes 341,483 | 121, 201 . 36 59,178 | 45, 104 -76 | 400, 661 166, 305 -42 
1886s 424, 430 144, 652 ~ 34 57, 483 37, 132 . 65 481, 913 181, 784 «38 
SBT hese 380,445 | 124, 050 .33 | 132,176 | 61,612 -47 | 512, 621 185, 662 .36 
It Aeceaaa 434, 440 141, 388 -33 | 78,379 | 35, 455 -45 | 612,819 | 176, 843 - 34 
N889e-_-...|) 356, 740 93, 626 -26 | 18,757 | 18,676 1.00 | 375, 497 112, 302 -30 
I aocee 279, 932 51, 202 .18 6, 306 11, 984 1.90 | 286, 238 63, 186 222 
USO secon 442, 229 94, 130 yal 18,222 | 17,976 -99 | 460, 451 112, 106 - 24 
Te jee sone 300, 283 62, 351 21 18,957 | 13, 742 -98 | 314, 240 76, 093 .24 
1808 A425=5- 243, 216 57, 884 24 36,890 | 16,314 44 280, 106 74,198 -26 
abe) aera | 199; 571 36, 375 .18 5, 352 5, 934 1.11 | 204, 923 42, 309 -21 

Notal= {|e Giavool MAOC iis lessee sees | 499, 204 | 300, 239 |...-...-.. 6, 743, 626 |2, 826, 056 |........ ee 
| 

a Estimated. 

- It appears from the foregoing table that the average value per pound 

of imported fish bladders, or sounds, has decreased almost constantly, 

In 1885 it was 36 cents; in 1889 it had decreased to 26 cents, and in 
1894 it was only 18 cents per pound. 
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Imports of sounds by countries.—The largest imports of fish sounds 

are from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; England, Venezuela, Den- 

mark, Brazil, Russia, and India also supply sounds for the United 
States market. Comparatively few of the sounds from England are 

obtained in the fisheries of that country, the butk of the shipments com- 

ing from Russia, India, and other countries. The following table shows 

the imports from each country during the four years ending June 30, 

1894, the custom-house returns not showing by countries the quantity 

imported prior to July 1, 1891: 

78. Statement by countries of the imports of fish sounds into the United States during the 
four years ending June 50, 1894. 

hives A : 1891. 1892. 1893. 1894. 
Countries from which 

imported. Pounds.| Values.| Pounds.| Values.| Pounds.| Values. |Pounds.| Values. 

Europe: 
IDET Ab ApeododboSsSAS 55,188 | $5,679 | 33,077 | $4,135 4,191 $530 | 11,527 $1, 191 
Mngland eesseessseee sae 98, 582 26, 350 71, 130 17, 238 63, 798 13, 730 55, 896 17, 464 
MN PAIVOG) suoasoooseSduosaus|bosassood|\copesccnc 396 LVilipeeedanec ponccoead boossoosd bssceccs: 
Germany neceeceeaeraeai 6, 034 1, 374 eveal 231 2,546 398 173 14 
taliyine-seeececeee cece eae 84 To SeSeerere |eeeecdac 7 2 219 10 
Netherlands - . alee ticleas mires 466 BY |leeaceccaclsooooD dad Soosedaccdllecce “ae 
IRUSSia eee eee ose eee 55,994 | 12,045 | 11,197 2, 827 216 349). 2%5)= teil eeee 
Sweden and Norway...-. 495 Wii) lodaaccecolemsasso55 449 89 214 38 

Total Europe ..-.--.. 216, 377 45, 562 | 117, 977 24, 585 71, 207 15, 098 68, 029 18, 717 

North America: a | 7 it fi E # by 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
WAG HOG saacaoubaoaoas 120, 128 21,637 | 126,754 | 26,946 82, 049 14, 704 87, 601 10, 306 

Quebec, Ontario, etc.....- 535 366 360 188 31 36 45 23 
IMO XI COC seem cence cee 356 OE aS eee neice See (sects Ustictelleqreciaeisiee 530 104 
53 NL Oe ethene en eae Ce | Be seen 3, 411 899 oo tere clos nocccdl eee 
(Oily pe svnobocoounnousGod aosccdasdlasuvocecd 20 5 225 22 1, 664 82 

South America: 
SVAN es aaa Sooaoabbudeasde T5tb3s 3, 653 3, 180 735 37, 444 16,496 | 9, 664 1, 266 
MViONOZUM Cl aveciceaieeie alee 83, 432 21, 520 34, 948 7, 817 42, 344 9, 923 33, 487 5, 912 

Total America..-..-- 219,984 | 47, 287 | 168, 673 | 36, 520 | 162, 0938 41,181 | 132, 941 17, 693 

Asia and Oceanica: ‘ ‘ ener i i | % — 
HEVOTIOIKON Sere areola sine 20 4 50 8 451 MW eepsectodlsesosoc =: 
British East Indies ...--- 8, 044 1, 774 5, 020 1,196) 485587 1, 498.) ...2<2/0.| eee 

Total Asia and Oce- iF 
PRONE, soneccoooucGon 8, 064 1, 778 5, 070 1, 204 9, 0388 1,:605, |... =: see|Seeeee eee 

Grand total .....- _...| 444, 425 |. 94,627 | 291,720 | 62,309 | 242,338 | 57,884 | 200,970 | 36,410 

Total. Average 

Countries from which imported. value per 
Pounds. Values. pound. 

Europe: 
HI!) STAT Ts kCiate al otetatalain(miatayalntateletain n’aiatata’aiete(ateta/n(a’s mtalatajetare statsiavata'a!aiateys S5aci9 103, 983 $11, 535 $0. 110 

Hing land eras sae = a. seo seae spleen a Seeinine Geicie oietein e ase tee sete stalalar = 289, 406 74, 782 259 
rane sasse = 396 97 - 245 
Germany - 10, 464 2,017 - 193 
tallyeee seers 310 30 - 097 
INIGGHEIATIO Soe Sees eee ee cee eee pee nee naa a ane ae I am 466 57 122 
Russial(BalipiczandwvVshiceiseas)iesee een eee ene sees ceeee eee ara 67, 407 15, 221 - 226 
Sweden and Norway ....... sogon doco cassnadsoquocSdunenoodsaooaC 1, 158 223 - 184 

MotaleMuropens sess sone eelsocmecice aaa ee eee eee 473, 590 103, 962 . 220 
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78. Statement by countries of the imports of fish sounds into the United States during the 
four years ending June 50, 1894—Continued., 

Total. Average 

Countries from which imported. value per 
Pounds. Values. pound. 

North America : F 
INO Va SCOLLA NG WHO ROUS WICK, | OGG s/<'aa<ce)anictelalaie smi nainiacslecrsiasie cles 416, 532 $73, 593 $0. 177 
Quebec, Ontario, etc..---------------.--------+-++--+--2----+-+------ 971 613 - 631 
WIGFEIC) Seco SaS55605 Scene sesoSb peo se cose oes Case esse See poosccocers 856 21E . 243 
TEM = =Se pa capa ocloot Cocoosn aaa aeseae cobdss -poss 2 SSecseqse auceme 3, 411 829 - 243 
CTs ae erciate cntore taints oie lsteoie is raining eS ecreetmna cierto sieicicrnemisin ies 1, 909 109 . 057 

South America: ; 
Tiel 2. cas ecssocte Gosccododnns con ono So sasereSsoea seers Seu s moo 65, 821 22, 150 ~ oat 
WGiivATG: aao0 acodea sep eteet Dp doddonueo+ a sacScrm seas secseasesoes 194, 161 45, 172 . 233 

AborgeM ATES) oS noo scudssboodade sees cosecebacoscbSccodoctags 683, 691 142, 681 . 209 

Asia and Oceanica: 
IslyeNl One ee Se codcae DOUG Se SOS Sec DoEC OS Ssoe Ses eceocore Scaacee 521 119 - 228 
PB TDS NHS bel AIC Sets a aaletale om alaysiatasmlal =) «miei = a) Sim) = melee mein =inrelata 21, 651 4, 468 . 206 

“tate! a\crencinal (Ove RTM ee Coe. Sabo gs sero pocopsoecrebecesesee 22; 172 4, 587 . 207 

(Sigriail fhe (ee ace SANA aie pis at Re ree ae ee ae 1,179,453 | 251,230 214 

Import duties on fish sounds and isinglass.—Crude or unmanufactured 

fish sounds are admitted free of duty into the United States, but a rate 

of 25 per cent ad valorem is exacted on the manufactured product. On 

fish glue or isinglass the rate is 14 cents per pound on all valued at not 

above 7 cents per pound, 25 per cent ad valorem when valued at above 

7 cents and not above 30 cents per pound, and 30 per cent when valued 

at above 30 cents per pound. 

The following compilation shows, in some cases approximately, the 

present rates of duty imposed on fish sounds or isinglass imported into 

various foreign countries: 

79, Statement of approximate rates of duty exacted on fish sounds, etc., imported into 
various foreign countries. 

Duty Duty 
Countries. Designation. on 100 Countries. Designation. on 100 

pounds. pounds. 

Europe: North America— 
Austria-Hungary) Fish glue .......---. $0. 87 continued. 
PATLCO sacle ciels eae Fish “bladders, raw | Free Honduras ....-.- IIa Aho) GoaameoGcac $8.39 

or dried. ING Gana gare = (scassssacacccns 2.80 
Fishglueorisinglass | 3.501 Salivad Ona ai|eeeee (@o otoseséooooacc 2. 20 

JE Ke Becepeceaoes IBN Pallnis) Goo cecooass 1.313 || Sonth America: 
Greate BrTtai Mees: | omer mt eicssiere nares fatal ars Free Bolivia oss ein glasses see eeeee 3. 96 
Greecesses-.- nie Fish glue, common..} 2.72 mishvolte pees 19. 84 

Fish glue, refined...) 6.80 British Guiana..| [singlass...----..---- 5. 00 
NOM WitViensaeeiea et Isinglass orfish glue_| 18. 23 Chilereeesn= eee Ine eal) See seen nae 2.57 
Russiace---cs---- ishprine ase sec ose 6. 46 Colombia<-=2=--|-<--- (thos Soomee ce orECE 4.41 
Sweden ...../...- Sturgeon sounds ....} 20. 67 POL esse aso4|s ease GM enebbcoonoDEeS -22 

Mishtolnes ssc. -- 2.43 || Asiaand Oceanica: 
Switzerland -....|..... (eocsonconssacas 61 ISS BS) ONO eet ocseas ceoocbeecads 2. 06 

North America: Guinea. 
12 (eM) Pea aAeeeoOne Wish’ glue) s.-.- 565 4, 82 Haj lecaeee seen. |aSaeeseacescnt< seeacc at 6.18 
IMGSICOM Seam ae= = |= t= (Dan SKE GcOOs ACS 3.59 SAP Bese eee ne| ise ctecie cieic ceils) ceneins 5 p. ct. 
Costa Rica......-|---.- (GM eStcccceogonbacc 2. 42 
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XIV.—SPONGES. 

General trade since 1868.—The foreign trade in sponges is of con- 

siderable importance. The typical forms of commercial sponges are 

essentially confined to the waters of the southern and western coasts 

of Florida, and the waters of the Bahama Archipelago in the Western 

Hemisphere, and to the Mediterranean and Red seas in the Eastern 

Hemisphere. The importation of sponges is of growing importance in 

the United States, and the domestic exports have decreased consider- 
ably since 1885, as indicated in the following table, showing for the 26 

years ending in 1894 the value of the foreign sponges imported for con- 

sumption, the domestic exports, and the excess of the imports over the 

exports: 

80. Statement of the foreign trade in sponges from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

Domestic exports. 

Excess 
Imports Aver- of 

Year ending June 30— for con- age | imports 
sumption. | Pounds.| Values. | values| over 

per | exports. 
pound 

ISD) 55 sneha saconoscaonansaoadccogdoeHHoEonecceaass CTA bel loageecaaca |soncdobasollacasochs $74, 731 
CTO MRA SE REIN Lio a ACE IED Late ety SRba Te RTE ATE 954950) seeseeeee $5500) Paces 88, 452 
Sleeps oct aor eecine rete ee coer eee meeae Ibe asseoceas 546) |eaeneeae 111, 581 
US sosseessopccbane osacudadoncadaacedcnoassanus 3 Tp RY. 63 Bese oolaastossane| haspaae = 153, 443 
So pnemerace elds meee elerateieee eis cies ae eeteacee sane SOV O86) Seco \Jadoasoaas|odcoos: 189, 986 
VSTi sO ae = mas siniscisiae ste seis cisice sieieioclne se cine sceeine TPA) (becaaooome aaneaenosloacoda=c 121, 798 
USD cesomaspecoocaoUET dee Saaos0S Seabee qusrceeeaasar THO ee OeaocoaceblsecmErsencibaocedas 110, 440 
UGG coceaguescScscsonuesqooscssuas osneodSASeoscecud PAG 7 Ie cee tioasad acorecodad eosoace 87, 621 
IRL, G1 seonaco76 aco boo NdUBacbooncanpeaSaououSsdedeL fteh (MIS) |loneedosose S9G)E saeeee 88, 402 
1ST eee ee roe oe ace wean ee OMI bascauoase 8000) Soe 82, 127 
IWS) oc oon boccdocdneGaqas sHoenoooeeCOCconnesooteoads UR fly |S Soosoesae WS BIG) |oaoosos: 114, 202 
IEG) wo cb Cocer cus SS ime omen éuceasabconse ae obancacaas U83NG905| seeeesscee AAT | beeeeiee 179, 549 
Ith Soh pe acO se SOeM SOUCOOOOdaO boa SHccaenbeaeaecaadce PP IAA Noa eS ORNS GAEL" epee bac 222, 556 
FUE RY GO iN 5 aE al ER eae EAS Eo OE it oa Vd SO Gil aaesecoane ASI ie | peeeeeee 289, 510 
SBS ieee ccna cee elocisecisinee eines eee emo meieee A OWAGAG Se eeteteraerte (qui saanasse 262, 944 
MOB Air ots Noletoeicscrs eparstele mele cis esis Halse siereise See tereieee sate 241, 874 17, 400 9,472 | $0. 544 232, 402 
BS Hees se islo clara nl RIZE eee seen mateo oer seen eer 235, 519 30, 006 23, 480 . 782 212, 039 
SS Giana cheese a sie oe a elaie rote siersiavetalone boar ete ele taicieyeie 296, 963 44, 839 25, 607 ata 271, 356 
TE Eis StH oR SOD ERO CTO SALCU sa SmeHAsat orice aomene ce 302, 510 59, 106 37, 586 - 636 264, 924 
Ueto Sacacioos aqstouanasousooebLoadEeAsencEsconses 268, 651 55, 903 36, 581 - 654 232, 070 
1889 merase acil_e eeececer ee cet ecineee nae aeciaeee 277, 373 37, 119 20, 971 - 665 256, 402 
UUM SR eAGmocotansadse SRSA Sree oonea see oatioscados 352, 885 45, 222 25, 293 - 559 327, 592 
Se Lee Sea Geen acne SOSA aD AbOsCn Ces oS Sed SMe cre 381, 879 36, 966 20, 821 . 564 361, 058 
EOD aisisc Beitocieinise nists eta sjnwie ns see So enc ea ieyae Obeieenree SoU 2AM Boece erste HORE PAN esses o ce 320, 921 
BOB rae sete cis dale aise ssleiia Gisele sie eels ee ee eisemeiee 365, 249 15, 891 8, 858 557 356, 391 
BO aie tere lattictecince nicteieine cise lots steeicinere stein cise eemmaeioteieee 217, 456 18, 329 8, 497 . 463 208, 959 

Mo tale set eee oe eh ase Eee ee Sean eRe AIEHOUF} lnesucosae TBC encood: 5, 221, 456 

Imports by countries.—These sponges are received principally from 

the British West Indies, Cuba, Great Britain, Greece, and Austria. 

During the ten years ending June 30, 1894, the receipts from the Brit- 

ish West Indies amounted in value to $1,736,332; from Cuba, $479,961; 
from Great Britain, $933,154, and from Greece, $244,851. The imports 
from countries on the American Continent amounted to $2,233,002; from 

Europe, $1,379,494; and from Asia and Oceanica, $9,080. Table 81 

shows, by countries, the receipts during each year from 1885 to 1894, 

inclusive: 
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81. Statement by countries of the imports of sponges during the ten years ending June 30, 
1S94, 

Countries from which imported. 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 

Europe: 
JAR pa 8 hrbrkthin eencoaonoouSsuodeT eas $8, 578 $15, 247 $12, 757 $9, 247 $4, 830 $5, 467 
IBS entehN sono 5qs0edo wo oseecoaado-ceese 342 1,019 1, 375 3, 623 1, 656 330 
TTI LES RRO OO REE COO CR CCR ODOR c ore 7, 308 6, 028 10, 093 3,019 3, 813 1, 586 
(Ciera? 56 coosgseecqaceecooesousese 1, 954 2, 234 3, 209 6, 818 8, 200 1, 912 
GBC Rae cetera Seloeisteste cnieeneisercists|| Sicjects once 6, 961 10, 192 16, 452 22, 646 48, 131 
talivacencr See rth) Veaeososees SNONGH Eset 2, 866 1, 367 
Netherlands 125 UPS lpanodsoece| San eBeAG oHol poe coorne laocoeaeke sic 
(Winnie Gio OW ce eivielaism = win iviviotalal= l= 100, 089 100, 372 103, 182 101, 626 82, 740 115, 205 

Tiyigh WHMIS assscuasooboseseneee 121,266 | 133,086 | 145,774 | 140,785 | 126,751 173, 998 

America: as i Tha 
INES COM erenieialeasine Syd oe sales ooemciee cies acisciciciee 106 495 1, 387 336 902 
Central America— 

HIGHOMERS Seer ee ceases aemcmccine-|seaceemace 504 345 223 by PM Scab oosen 
INCRE EU ocoprisece ab eee cdoose soe pnnseassn basco scoollaoeenogeso 21 Sscsamerens |e aomenceeine 
BrinishVHOnGuLassscd stone ee 250 2, 854 1, 458 2, 150 355 165 

British West Indies ..........-...--. 130, 035 189, 511 151, 512 169, 591 162, 688 214, 883 
Guba ceeeee ose ce ac sso ae ssodecescseae 81, 981 60, 700 43, 534 38, 533 27, 195 26, 741 
CWolompiaisem arses nc socieeeeesse ccc es solice ces cicec| ese ae cures 5 ey aaee ee eeralict eels eee nee 
PAU OTH OMS en ieelerorce stele tinisisisiaicins 6 sisicie.ats TAS ese SSS. 15 3 488). |). mccain 

OUPIPAINODI Cac cicc ste mue cislerste eiosicie = 212, 377 253, 675 197, 364 | 211,926 191, 634 242, 691 

Asia and Oceanica: Wot oa 
DAP Ble cise so ncnbogossScdssebonDaSgs6cq)oSocadssbe 1 VOB Soctdia- = sicic| setaas ee tea all seen ieeere 
JUibARGh inl CARTE Ee eae ecospoe SOs UseneE UHL |eSapsoeeso 65 Bett} | bodocuppec 29 
iia ariariilslandsess este eee se tele |tamcce eins UP) He Scdaccbee becsHooose peoderacaallbsseescadiad 

Total Asia and Oceanica......-... 131 623 173 HeSOS beter cere 29 

Grand totals. -.J.cebeyee we als 333,774 | 387,384 | 343,311 | 358,104 | 318,385 | 416,718 

Countries from which imported. 1891. 1892. 1893. 1894. Total 

Europe: 
JG atid shrakst hay) SooqcocouossonDOOneOOe $14, 517 $12, 329 $9,118 $7, 730 $99, 820 
1S Glenbeil 2 55h bse cadsadsecounancdeedjbdoasepoogce 201 IDKS ||Sensoassodor 8, 664 
TRTBINGS) ca Sogo cmc ouse ued odobonanadepeoe 1, 074 3, 825 4,105 2, 889 43, 740 
(QGiit Ny .- So cmonseosesoSrcsenesgsces 15 456 812 1, 007 26, 617 
Greeceeced sssckecs Sse sue onesticsacece 39, 423 32, 917 56, 262 11, 867 244, 851 
HiGalltyreer: a Nets a'si<\niz ess iors cis icisicicicieetsisincinisrs Gh Guts |e Soaoe 3, 235 3 910 19, 922 
Netherlands s-scoch oc seems oe acneiatesen lems cie stelsleeieel| ma nejemeato nes 13 265 1, 628 
lUnitede King dome nssmcesoe eee car 121, 136 69, 283 80, 798 58, 773 933, 154 
PAUINOTH OLS eace soe cis -Ciceeiewicice closes | sine eanee nee 1s) [ee oasosoossalsesocucesooes 1, 098 

Moule ULo pees oceans ccieaee cece se | 179, 820 123, 344 151, 229 83, 441 1, 379, 494 

America: ; 
WIGES ed hada Ae eE Sete ee 396) |Euaueaen ee 6) baat ae 3, 558 
Central America— 
TRO NG WhS) Vee Sganaocdcey DEOACOR ETCH | Socmaccbonee] Hecceeeersce Eecosemeeecss 5 1, 649 
ISTORII RG Cisoschon0s0 sseneasHe tase o|lbnSooncoaase ls oecosoooddl beoceuoaconol becuccoaGouc 27 
IBTIviSHeELONGUTAS! as se -ctecaiss-55 2 -|eeecas sees ce 112 3 82 7,429 

IBTAUISHOWIOS told esmeascaccceecncic ccc 190, 943 170, 722 216, 298 140, 149 1, 736, 332 
Cap aes eno a a cmeene eaece ceseincsesse 58, 476 56, 662 50, 598 35, 541 479, 961 
NEISb User cease eee saci ae eee ord 's cercite miesteeell ee aeteiwiamcee 2 St ese esc ill 
(Chili dh ete se cas bostodae ce cet Soc ecCs HOB Ob te tel BEES eee sel RES Os eRe ACE BHse seen 17 
PANO UNOS ise sists ocieeione Doe cel ceieaces 502 2)899) oot e fas Scees et cest esse 4,018 

Total America -...--0-<-22.020-- 250,247 | 230,395 | 266,916 | 175,777 | 2, 233, 002 

Asia and Oceanica: Pane 
VAPAM pee ea eae races oacceccoceceedelacs 897 30 19 148 1, 203 
RuUGkey eA Sidi sceiss ceclsis cee ce ene 909 G44), Woescsasiestee,s 80 Tyrol 
Ha wallanel sland dessert sa nceece enced nas am aces cae keacos sec oe sl Secs useeeealtcommanceerts 622 
PAIINOGHOTS\: ser cislat eae etc cescaraeee| ue eeee ee tee 3 1 |..---------- 4 

Total Asia and Oceanica......... 1, 806 677 20 228 9, 080 

Granditotalosies- ce oscneneceseaes 431, 873 354, 416 418, 165 259, 446 8, 621, 576 
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Exports by countries.—The domestic sponges exported are sent princi- 

pally to England; yet France, Quebec, and a number of other countries 
receive small quantities. The customs returns do not show separately 
the extent of these exports prior to 1894, but the exports during that 
year were as follows: 

82. Statement of the exports of domestic sponges during the year ending June 30, 1894. 

Countries. Pounds. | Values, Countries. Pounds. | Values. 

Europe: || North America—continued. 
lonyelehe! Cas sonoonsbs Seoadabe 12,239 | $4,573 West Indies— 
AN COlac os csee ew cclioeeesnces 1, 485 940 British sc. ese sececcsecssee 11 $7 
Mihaly ponee ee. feiss choos 115 70 Haiti. ese ec ee 250 250 
Netherlands\is------2s-2--- 700 299 Puerto gh cOs-eeeerrceeeee 40 27 
Sweden and Norway....---- 724 398 || South America: 

lpyvalll -~coooeogopecoscoconces 400 200 
North America: fOlMIKY sou sasaae GascodpneoS Sac 505 286 
Nova Scotia and New Bruns- Colombiai=: se 2ccmenee-esssee 80 45 
WAL 5 oh 5 abecbebomdooaone 90 74 Ween osonapb0ncsSonscNInS 100 48 

Quebec and Ontario.......-. 931 966 Venezuela........-.-..--000- 120 74 
British Columbia. -.-.-...--- 11 5 —— 
MIGrEKK) 5 5b6sonoceoguaoULHdSe 528 235 ERO Gall eee ee a ae 18, 329 8, 497 

Rates of duty imposed on sponges.—No special duty was imposed on 

sponges imported into the United States prior to 1842. From 1789 to 
1832 they were classed with unenumerated articles, and from 1832 to 
1842 they were admitted free of duty. The tariff law of 1842 (Laws 
Twenty-seventh Congress, second session, chapter 270) imposed a duty 
of 20 per cent ad valorem on all sponges imported after August 30, 

1842. This rate remained operative until July 1, 1857, when it was 
reduced to 8 per cent (Laws Thirty-fourth Congress, third session, 

chapter 98); but in 1861 (Laws Thirty-sixth Congress, second session, 
chapter 68) it was increased to 10 per cent ad valorem, taking effect 
April 1, 1861. In 1862 the duty was increased to 20 per cent, and it 

remained at that rate until 1894 (Laws Fifty-third Congress, second 

session, chapter 349), when it was again reduced to 10 per cent ad 
valorem, taking effect August 28, 1894. 

83. Statement of the approximate rates of duty imposed on sponges imported into various 
foreign countries. 

Countries. Designation. Duty per 100 pounds. 

Europe: 
Nas iria sun garyeaees en -eeeeece secs Bathin evan POLS ese seems escalate eee $2.17 

(Oh podsaasadesadaconagandasas sococc0en6 8.71 
IONE ooaboacesneeeesesedoooooedsons MRA W setae ctenteliecniciee ec ctemis eioenelaieree mictoreetetere 3. 04 

Prepared iN Osesncesmece eee seats cee 5, 69 
Genmaniyaenesseeonemiee sees ceeeeee Wiashispongesise esse a eecsniassmeane eens Free. 
Great Britain Jaleeeaeicisc nanos ecicasce scree me cinesetereneise seit Free. 
INDIA canceposanonconododsossescccnDEe Common, crude - . -| Free. 

Common, cleaned : 3. 50 
Hinescrudeeees eee .| Free. 
Fine, cleaned ..---..--.-- ; 17.51 

NOAA cacosdo sonoma Sos secod Gansoe ssbb Seousasd's sso aoscsossasqnconoesosne 3 32. 45 
iPontupal sesece ee resenecee see em eestor eine oeeeinee aera eee eee eeeste meine eee 13. 22 
RUSS 1A cee si sesiseicistecin= is costo Greeks 2. eb sscettes orate cee nec eee eweeeeee 2. 58 
Giwitzerland ooo. csccec cnc scm Sserell cee cesswlecmclsubieseneecciscie cine eleasieswciee eeeme 1.75 

North America: 
(COEEKiscaco smncedocoeoeno2aseonoa6 abe ase bond ono ponodoD donc SsoDcOToSoMNIaOOScoOOaC 20 p. ct. ad val. 
IMGKICO ne seen eae ae eee ei ninca meee Win6:-siscec dese seas see ccesacseceeseeesees 47.90 

Common)-652ss.222 e005 Arise eee ebemeeee 9.58 
Central America— 

Guatemalact:.vsccssccdencs Jose ee te| po cece seee eee cee eet e eee eee eeeeeeeeine 132. 27 
Mond Uras 2. aoe coc saceememe sosws al caise een creme ee eee cee mene coeeeneeeieetietemte 23. 30 
If GEE anh oosoupeaeEoeeeaes Gos sacs baoccds once 0s CouseuacuascoSessozoneccesoncecs 46. 59 
SAAC OL sc cieleloainivicic cleieicleielolereieieiieieietel| ere lelareieteieieeitetslelmle(eletetetetelete ateini= inte laletetelerelelelea sooone 110. 22 
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83. Statement of the approximate rates of duty imposed on sponges imported into various 
foreign countries—Continued. 

Duty per 100 
Countries. Designation. pounds. 

North America—continued. 
West Indies— 
LIMES oe gobo coo ceo ge Cece eoor en] b chocsrictecOB Bos CpS50 BOOOOCU SE USORDdoCHeo sre Free. 
Guadaloupe. -- = 2. --- 6 oan oa a oa onl ie wo sewn nisniwin won nei rinine se ea seen n ne 10 p. et. ad val. 
is bniinl peGEaseonocoSobosCUCD ROE A | ARPA Sate Gisirciciaisciete bic iae cinae ee Se ce teeiaice $33.77 

Common for Norseseee = s 2 teenie 5.79 
South America: ; | 

Aroentinaese case dadopendodeanay Hime fOr 00! Otinemepese etna etiam ee) iatetr ie | 547.10 
Fair, for toilet .-...--. SECO ECOC COC 218. 84 
alan Oh CALTIAL Cee e ees erie ata 87. 54 
INP INTs pagobeas Saco paHeoTondeSdaceous 38. 29 
HOR SCrUDDIN geese eee sa ee eee eee eee 21. 88 

BOlivigssscrse aa cisise sovlcc occa ccsmie sc ING! sete se Serena ce cteaenameieces 79. 34 
Wommonteeeee = eee ace eee eletteetlor 16. 53 

Le AU Ls woo ReboCanEceceropc boouEseenc RNG ease re ee ao soccer nee eettaieeeere one 346. 71 
Commontaeeeee essere sas cea cece eee eae 74.30 

WASTE PAIGE] Fn Gan da deseo csange noesenonellboodccuDeooDpeabd deaebeEnoopabes eOOSHOOCORS 10. 94 
Australasia and Oceanica: 
QUEM oboe Aas sonocsesedossalboodadesbbSacdobasmeresasccnesaasagnobonassce 15 p. et. ad val. 
TA Econo see esadurcequsunrics pd | po secodenuecuds cosmic seccc osonmeataoonroucnoe 124 p. ct. ad val. 
LERMAN icce teat donc od oonbseqqucerces pag oc pacons seq nesocbe HommoboasEabecopecHececc 10 p. ct. ad val. 
MrencHiOCoaniC akc ae anisole = alsa alas IMM aOSOBDCOOO USOC EE GE ae Oa DU nCOUbEUOS 4.40 

Wommons ese sae see cies istatetosiierctns 1.13 

XV.—MARINE SHELLS. 

General trade since 1868.—Among the miscellaneous fishery products 

that enter into our foreign trade, marine shells call for special notice. 

Of these there are several classes, viz, (1) shells, not cut or ground; 
(2) mother-of-pearl, not cut or ground; (3) shells and mother-of-pearl, 

manufactured, and (4) cuttlefish bone. The uncut shells imported into 

this country consist of ornamental shells, shells for manufacture of 

buttons, etc. They are received principally from England, French 

Oceanica, Colombia, Mexico, and France, but nearly all are originally 

obtained from tropical waters. Little variation exists in the quantity 
of cuttlefish bone imported during recent years, averaging about 150,000 

pounds, worth 10 cents per pound. 

An interesting feature of this shell trade is the large number of shells 

imported during recent years for use in the shell-button factories in the 

United States. During the last four years several of these factories 

have been established in the interior of this country, and in addition to 

the fresh-water shells of the adjacent regions, they utilize quantities 

from Japan, India, Australasia, and especially Tahiti. 

The marine shells exported are not of great value, and consist largely 

of abaloue shells, 
Table 84 shows the extent of the foreign trade in marine shells during 

the twenty-six years ending in 1894. The imports have gradually 

increased since 1885, reaching a maximum value of $1,621,681 in 1893. 

The imports for 1894 show a considerable decrease, because of the gen- 

eral depression of business, which naturally affects the importation of 
ornamental articles more seriously than the more necessary ones. The 

value of domestic exports shows a very great fluctuation, ranging from 

$1,500 to $74,328 per year. 
F. R. 94-—35 
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84. Statement of the foreign trade in marine shells during the twenty-six years ending 
in 1894. 

Imports for consumption. os 

Year Hee) Shells of im- rs 
ending Shells, ae Cuttlefish bone. and ports at 

June 30—]| not cut | Pear, mother- 2 All over : nat not cut 2 Total. vl jim- 
or aman ana ob pert IL kinds. | exports. ports 

ground. factured.| Pounds. | Value. Sa one 

1869" S35 -\- Be eae 18, 404 $1, 292 $490 SIT 8260 1 epilikn OOS meas eaeeee $9, 182 
W8iOe ss -—- | Oia aera. «| 32, 911 2, 112 6, 320 8, 441 2, 100 $634: |= sss 
TRS (ll ae aes | BeOS ese ersta niet 21, 993 1, 945 11, 754 DO 24d ee eeiaciee D2 24a eee 
Wis acsaoe UGE SUP peceooseas 28, 504 2, 286 22, 970 1 eB) ooeceoosas 188; 2832) = 2 ese 
IGVieseeareee AS STAT | a eeenie ee 21, 388 2, 320 5, 044 ploy lets ee coscouc 1B6M18 8s eee 
USWA ese ZI CLOM eee seceet 46, 586 5, 178 3, 069 OOS S8Talseecaee set IPAM EE Ilsa cacuas 
ib ySsseeee iP Pt) Pocamsanos 37, 192 4, 355 5 2516490 | eee eer 125) G49) |e oeeree 
WO @ee terse DOU ADA. |e ae ne\sers 49, 736 Ee eesonscsad Pees Del easoresesc 25 Toles eee 
US ec eamcoos GD GO Uae ete mls 54, 215 he opal ee ee Se 172, 251 4, 825 GT 4265) 22 eeeee 
MUO Siscmeance Ti SOO ee erent 101, 518 TO ONS Weeceesscce 187, 507 9; 172 VI8e380)) secon 
1879) eee 22,00 5649 arene eee 129, 827 PPO) | eer et 231, 743 13, 831 PANGAN ae oe oe 
P8802 25 Pest, ete Wo go Seo 129, 398 VING42 oe aeece eee 294, 730 69, 107 2256231 Peete 
itstel Meg Areme Q80WAT2) We. eee nae 85, 292 ROS2u sec tees 288, 154 39, 792 2482362)|oe>oeee 
ABBA aces 3 PAG Steps |lecaaaesoss 124, 269 08485 ee ee eee 239, 231 46, 341 1925890) | Peete 
S83 meee 213; 296) |Postecso 8. 178, 789 22 958M veers 296, 254 15, 148 AMM oe ooucce 
SSa eee PPA SG be ooeocese 163, 344 22, 455 15, 868 | 258, 639 95, 311 2303285 saeeee ee 
S85 eens: AO 516i peep eee 190, 785 12, 223 11, 281 164, 080 63, 898 LOOM 325 2eseeeee 
USSG eeceees PANTIES ol Yall eos 161, 696 15, 232 22, 650 245, 848 8, 183 Pela) Wap consion 
ICTY essere | 19689845) 525s ace 196, 437 14, 899 15, 916 228, 799 UGTA PPA Pe scnnco 
sty casocee WAQ NOS ON eee eee ae 114, 457 10, 824 18, 476 17&, 839 11, 136 1677037) eee 
18S Oe. 20872000 |sa=seeeeee 94, 495 10, 058 11, 499 279, 763 25243 Peay AUN seo 
B90 ae PActeHitets) ll SqURoeonee 166, 778 17, 162 34, 607 340, 654 4, 635 338040190 eeeeeee 
Asi) We eheereges 506, 723 $8, 593 151, 114 20, 089 108, 171 638, 576 1, 500 CBG UAD ees cose 
1892 Pere = 886, 191 11,372 } 220, 131 23, 869 195, 104 |1, 116, 5386 GOON LE 10359270 Beare 
S935: = 1, 270, 811 51, 616 139, 260 15, 412 283, 842 |1, 621, 681 33, 033 |1, 588, 648 |.--.---- 
E94 eee. 643, 251 2, 507 149, 708 13, 0138 378, 381 |1, 037, 152 74,328 | “962;.824 |. Soe. 

Total..'7, 180,264 | 69, 088 |2, 808,227 | 294,347 |1, 145, 447 |8,690,146 | 464,722 |8,234,606| 9,182 

Imports of shells by countries.—Of the $643,549 worth of shells entered 

at United States custom-houses during the year ending June 30, 1894, 

$291,691, or 45 per cent, came from England; 
from French Oceanica; $44,822, or 
$28,473 from Mexico. 

country during the four years ending in 1894. 

food 

$224,757, or 35 per cent, 
i per cent, from Colombia; and 

The inhabitants of some of the Pacific islands 

depend almost entirely on their export of marine shells. 

The subjoined compilation shows in detail the value of the unmanu- 

factured shells, other than mother-of-pearl, imported from each foreign 

not indicate the origin of the shells imported previous to 1891: 

The customs returns do 

85. Statement by countries of the value of unmanufactured shells, other than mother-of-pearl, 
imported into the United States during each of the four years ending June 30, 1894. 

Countries from which imported. 1891. 1893. 1894. 

Europe: | 
FATIS tPA MUNG ALY) clears cisiniaiste ayers ieisis aetna ee isle senile ea $3, 616 $7, 724 $9, 281 $3, 260 
roland eee wees sete Ant Sens Ey EAE E SRE ae 274,316 | 622, 502 814,036 | 291, 691 
INPAN CO se Scale Sec ac iin ack see cine ee Ot see eee eae 8, 280 34, 243 50, 176 12, 125 
Germany sess e cca eth sees Ne ae Oe er ROE be 12,810 19, 604 29, 612 244 
UL ealliy tre Sele Ae ret eee a ee 2 Oar re ret a ene 148 311 54 
Netherland 862. co caeaca sc biee cee amine aetleatan doe eemerne 5, 604 4,107 8, 585 3, 257 

MotalBuropess=ssessse cee et eee ee secre Gee ee ore eine 304, 628 | 688, 328 912, 001 310, 631 

North America: 
INS LAO ee ee NE GALE ea CRIN ea ee SSNs 3 5,819 | 46, 286 30, 256 28, 473 
Central American States— 

GostaiRica. 22s Aaie See oa Eee Eee en ) 4 1, 084 1, 214 
Mondurass lh: cosa eek d fac s SLA eee a eae eee SD ile 1, 578 | 613 172 
INTOHTAP UAT ah cise het hiee oak eee eee ee eee 4 2 1,519 1, 605 

ag 
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85. Statement by countries of the value of unmanufactured shells, other than mother-of-pearl, 
imported into the United States during cach of the four years ending June 30, 1894—Cout’d. 

Countries from which imported. 

North America—continued. 

Santo Domingo 
Puerto Rico 

Brazil 

China 

French Oceanica 
Philippine Islands 
Hawaiian Islands 

French 

PAUOUHErHIS Anas and POLtS saeco cece cece receseseeeins< = se 

Grand total 

Imports for consumption 

1891. | 1892. 1893. 1894, 

Renee rane $133 $97 $60 

$13,658 | 9, 215 | 9, 249 3, 150 
4,798 7, 797 3, 200 4.716 

fy Rea ay cad Vie NN 100 
358 795 | 8400) hase 

2,134 | 3,000 | 3,152 1,712 
3, 234 | 2, 194 | 3, 197 2, 328 

eter meet enc Je eh ap 411 

32,818 | 70, 998 60, 859 43, 941 

Wachee) Ae ON Cae een ad 19 
20,090 | 28, 172 31, 699 44, 822 

meee e ee eee EE etme a habia eee hen a eS 

20,090 | 28, 192 31, 699 44, 841 

Peli fewe te OB eed ts. thie 3 

3,326 | 11,341 6, 135 5, 466 
8,746 | 11, 650 5352 167 

123 156 18 320 
891 1,349 3, 51d 1, 488 

er ee Or Tears MPmpiece toot 2) 945 
in ite 154 2, 780 3, 304 
132,965 | 65,256 236,521 | 224° 757 

Bette Maa ase cen ta | eee aa 479 
PEO BUN Ga OT INE SIGIR a 3 

146,051 | 92, 678 254,320 | 238, 962 

9 | 24 999);'| ie Aeaee 
Doce SN ete wae | Res eee | 100 

2, 708 3, 763 $11 2, 065 

Gael Seay 1, 810 2, 165 

932 | 2,300 8,830) 2,809 

507,236 | 886,283 | 1,269,519 | 643, 349 

506,723 | 886,191 | 1,270,811 | 643,251 

86. Statement by countries of the imports of manufactures of shells, including mother-of- 
pearl, during each year from 1891 to 1894, inclusive. 

Countries from which imported. 

Europe: 
Austria-Hungary......... ananbocMagodaboLAdasadee Sones 
Belgium 
England 
GaN C Oper cerem aati te ieisinie oes case epltiscss hoes eeca.s ace A 
Germany 

Turkey 

otal Haro pepeeeeeinesen ss tes sess enone PSS epee | 

North America: 

1891. 1892. 1893. 1894. 

$10, 668 $35, 686 | $157,379 
8 57 13 

44, 026 25, 469 25, 208 
109, 800 177, 473 136, 487 
14, 437 19, 301 29, 523 

Li ks ed 1, 367 1, 766 11, 340 
Seen e Tita 50 87 | 27 
Lon malas a Fe 2,511 2, 745 | 3, 223 
rene 23 836 45 

11,440 | 182, ss0 263,420 | 363, 245 

| 
panne | 57 257 | 50 
Peet eee 89 268 | 99 
ids AE a 12 196; |52<s eee 

| | 

se A | 776 | 473 | 619 
Bra tc Ak | 12 CA ee nee 
RL vibe epee: 10 Jnneeeeees- 

ae as. | 1, 146 | 1, 182 | 768 
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86. Statement by countries of the imports of manufactures of shells, including mother-of 
pearl, during each year from 1891 to 1894, inclusive—Continued. 

Countries from which imported. 1891. | 1892. 1893. 1894. 

Asia and Oceanica: 
(Cline 3 So 58a ass anondasacaasooessonosedascosooanaonoSsacllosn pan pded| besosseebollossenqosecs> $16 
Maat Nd 6s-— British see emanate septate ercine stints tere aie | Sie reisre te ase resets ate er elall eletcraehe ae 670 
SIO NRO YE: spose coseos ser obcdnboegssadSh seosscodbegnaseae||lscancecacc $12 $177 138 
UEP ep ngosaasso0ns conocosesbessogessogeacEasasesdes scallesdecnosec 779 625 1, 896 
Man ee yoo eee eee eee ene pec eee e cores oscece met ecaine BSescnenes 987 1, 608 2,976 
LEME), OCs cocboseate occa siecoat ence soseupnogesucna||Ssccasvone|lSseanccan- 204 |... saseee 

JAN oyhagre mbreils Mineo S26 h5e 50555 doses sao ncee see se|(bSooesocac 69 30 127 

(Ghramyil (ini ost de aonoaseerceodcnSosoecnoasesscoameos $11,440 | 185, 883 267, 246 369, 836 

The imports of mother-of-pearl, not cut or manufactured, were first 

separately classified in 1891, and from the following table it appears 

that most of these are received from England, with occasionally large 
imports from the Netherlands, France, Germany, ete. 

87. Statement by countries of the imports of mother-of-pearl, not cut or manufactured, 
during each of the four years ending June 50, 1894. 

Countries from which imported. 1891. 1892. 1893 1894. 

iba baal cen de ocogassSangcanone spe onepbecnpacsesecussoc0s0o00= $2,177 $4,641 | $27,014 $2, 507 
TR ATYOG So Soon ecu pose ear oenoseecanespeSbacSes coe SeoncusocosllooaposGunS 5746) | Sco eee Cece 
(GOnMPY so ccoteee sb Sooo s soso sede s Seu scopa sas corodcosesseads|pasccoess|ssssacsece 2,231 | saecoesere 
Wi NAA EM Se socdee aoe eeosadaso eC SoaroonceRbuu cacouespaboSs 16008 dose ese 22) 225) |aseseeaese 
Olay ogo, Onur, Qi. shaesogc Asasdecoposdoocood saqudnesCUNdod||bSSkacasac 853) ica sok semicia| Geiseercteee 

TSE i eR eh BS SN TB ape Dae es 3,777 | 11,240| 51,470| 2,507 

Exports by countries.—The shells exported consist largely of abalone 

shells from the Pacific coast, which are sent principally to England and 

France. Table 88 shows the value of those exported to each foreign 

country during the year ending June 30, 1894. The customs returns 

do not show similar data for preceding years. 

88. Statement by countries of the exports of unmanufactured shells from the United States 
during the year ending June 50, 1894. 

Countries. Value. 

TENE) Socgoesescopm aod OF nb Sb ObeoUe OC eb OSG LeAnn esr SeqgOn CO Nase OESOSSGOUSOS An SooSdsassnca se $14, 980 
(SRST 6 52 capes ossose / Ses cede ooo pes oes coposaaBeoosSsoMrcosbor aesouamUS aces SySeecsocesseS 5, 564 
SOIT. 65 954 ed asosene desceou sua cosenadesdoceDeasbendscoSdrocmodeconoosessseoacdcoceseguccer 25 
[Ona Ge oan. h5 55 8 ae osha S5sn As onae cobb ooo adeo ssa os conse soe secod sos ssenossdacceserss 51, 028 
ONIGHIER o5c5 cab eB coe ane ne oonenoan Hossa SSecbaceduEse Sassen se sercscaser macmeacabassccoasesccc 137 
INIGS TaD Aaa SOs Peas ee pete H BoB e deste SOF Beene ho Bmp ne oNGnESCdsHosoncdsosedcassenccot ect Scie 4 
ASUS TWIGS UML TRCTOS oc 5 see es es ee oS ese aie et See aetna em fate ee ore aac Late te alee 1, 580 
itil ony rin INGIEY 6 oa seek Soe sae eo saccade so scasobacsac~saccsednessesec Bee eeeietalalont: eo eioete 643 
LPN AO ic obbeo ab HEE Ono oeobe meee sedeccoe cog ds-ccore pausbouccbneseasjsccmbocsteocosrobeDUSDoce: 367 

TO tallest cae oe Sere Glens eeinree meeceiere iste sie ale cl ee eens ese me eat le aise ater te teter eee 74, 328 
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XVI.—MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. 

In addition to the aforementioned articles, there are several fishery 

products that enter into our trade with foreign countries in small quan- 

tities. Among these are ambergris, ambergris oil, coral, fish skins, seal 

skins, seaweeds, etc. It remains to give a brief account of the extent 

of the trade in these articles. 
Ambergris and ambergris oil.—The quantity of ambergris and amber- 

gris oil placed on the world’s markets annually is very small, rarely 

exceeding 1,000 pounds. It is obtained principally by whale fisher- 

men, and probably 20 per cent is secured by American vessels. Only 

a sinall quantity is used in this country, most of the domestic production 

being sent to Europe. Hach year, however, a small quantity specially 

prepared is imported for use in the preparation of choice perfumery and 

other purposes. The following table shows the imports for consumption 

of these products from 1869 to 1894, inclusive: 

89. Statement of the imports for consumption of ambergris and ambergris oil into the 
United States from 1869 to 1894, inclusive. 

| Ambergris. Ambergris oil. 

| , 
. | Average | Average Total 

Year ending June 30— | ud = 
Pounds. | Values. | values Pounds. | Values. values | values. 

per per | 
| pound. | pound. | 
| | 

TIONS Ase eee hep ae ene ae eee ae Eile GOS ee ea eel [ew POR || eg ete |. Stare $1, 32s 
TI Sedo Set GO crim nr a Me TION Poe eee. 0.33 $31 | $93.36 nea] 
I A SS amore Hasso pes son SU MAS Sse aes | As 0d Gh a saoeeee 1.62 322 | 198.16 4, 368 
TEV G) Seo SAS Aes ese Ss enenseaiccl peseneees GSA aes a weal Geen ate lena mhacia wes) Sere crenerse 5, 217 
SAUNA ap ae Sr a mS A (tee CT BS PROOR ee seme tata 1. 87 706 377. 54 2, 406 
TE occ OO aMO SECS CORES Cneel So Reat Bee) it deeoeaece 3. 90 745 191. 03 1, 439 
TOV Sie eee se scl eek See e esse ee ee seceee QBy cet ate. iL 185 185. 00 278 
SO eee eee Se Oe, SU ee hie 5 eee | EBT 7H [Se ey el Ie ee IRE eRe |Poeee Bee 3, 215 
SCO ere eee eee fen oo te tal seems me a ltetea ec atamicme/sieelor 16. 06 2,962 | 184.43 2, 962 
OBE ire cecleceterscte nicielee Seis) coasaeaen Bon aeeeeaos 6. 50 2, 462 378s te 2, 517 
DESDE Rae noes roe scene leis ae acca DIAG (Sees ec sas aces eas] soem ee ehae Vee iclfeperarcie 5, 408 
TGR pee he BE sas emcee So Hl che aig eo. Py seus SSea sooo: Ad | 390 | 886. 36 3, 105 
SGA Reema ee mata ate ne See inicicte 18 4,015 | * $226. 20 25 | 92 369. 84 4,107 
WOGH Sawer ro tee tee tee 47 5, 685 T2ON GG) Sas - SSE ess Sale eee 5, 685 
GE 5.35 353 See aS ares 101 1, 673 16.17 50 | 175 350. 38 1, 848 
Lae ORME Cae ery ena eae 23 2, 649 117. 42 6.13 | 542 88. 49 3, 191 
TORS ie eee sea csc ec a ces 93 6, 774 VEMGH! \lWeessseerd beans catcs oesedodons 6, 774 
BBO Ree see c coe caste Sots 437 5, 852 DSHBO? | SSeS ee Ha eae AS ae cite eee 5, 852 
1890) Sep ec ee Ss awe 50 1, 454 29. 08 11. 23 2, 920 260. 00 4, 374 
BON See eee eee sees cnccs 71 Suto 52. 55 8 1, 509 188. 63 5, 240 
NBO s Hecke soe eis es ee oes 6 1, 288 226. 36 1.22 | 427 850. 00 a Alta 
1808 Sas Senos tae acee ee aoe ee oe 26 (GTaiell Piling > ee ase = Ske eeeescned| Eooocedoes 6, 667 
NGOS 5. Socs ceca wae ee eeicaine 37 Oo, LL2, ehowi i Petes ac eso ae eco Seb orarere 5, 112 

otal’ 22 Hee se8 ae SSA se Sas sles. [BERS ee Se oeoce 59. 05 USF468 3s eee $3, 910 
| 

Coral.—Coral is obtained principally from the waters of the Mediter- 

ranean Sea and by Italian fishermen. The most extensive markets are 

Genoa, Leghorn, and Naples. No commercial coral is produced in the 
United States. Twenty-five years ago this article was in great demand 

for ornamental purposes, but at present it is not so highly esteemed in 

America. 
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The imports of coral for consumption from 1869 to 1894, inclusive, 

have been as follows: 

90. Statement of the imports for consumption of coral into the United States from 1869 to 
1S94, inclusive. 

| == | || 
Not eut ‘ Not cut : 

7 : ” | Cut, or, . >|) Cut, or 
Year ending OVEN | eee: ee Yea: ending or un- | Deseret so 
June 30— | manufac: | ae ee ng pe 0 manufac: spears Beer 

| tured. spay tured. | ae 

| | | | 
IG). osdepandeceedas|llbaaqeseecd $22, 417 CPR Wakes weet enoesooe | $681 | $1,302 $1, 983 
SO sece me ae ctelllesel= soccinlors 18, 975 USF OT DMN USS aee eraerersemee eit et te loacecoosse 158 
Ty oe SeaSeois Brekaint) aera nee fee 37, 877 BUG IIIh dbetse cs becececoscoc emanosean os sonaaade 659 
LGD. Ae estne seeeeae $83 59, 598 iets) hall hn eee se ee ena aaeocons lsocHaaheok 218 

230 63, 805 640355] WSS iste ce eee see elle peer ets cssetnceysre 307 
528 | 28, 152 287 GS0N MI SSS ee eee ee a [rere tote sl | rene ere entre 594 

1, 278 33, 567 BASSAS WM BBOM eee ea ees ARASH |HoSaaTco Ss 461 
109 33, 559 33/668) 18902 23 sade coo sel oseceeasee|| Seeman 531 
718 28, 650 PACA tsi Maltet )] Lae eee ees eee oot Boos noac cr 213 

Hepes 25667 1S SOLON 1892S eee aes 533 845 1, 378 
147 M327 WATE BOSE oe a jacemteise ce 608 657 1, 265 
62 5, 492 Geratay. OW ast rs oo et aoaicde 153 1, 758 bebe 
89 2, 502 2, 591 a — 

1, 474 669 2, 143 Total eee o=e Iseoseonace | edie cisieeyeier 374, 905 

Fish skins.—Skins of various fishes, but principally of sharks, are 

imported into the United States for use in arts and manufactures. They 

come principally from England, but are originally obtained largely from 

the Mediterranean Sea. The imports from 1869 to 1894, inclusive, 
amounting in value to $4,333 are shown in Table 12, on page 449. 

A large quantity of skins produced in the fisheries of the United 

States are annually exported. Among these are alligator hides, por- 

poise skins, etc. The customs-house returns, however, do not indicate 
separately the quantity or value of these products exported. Small 

quantities of fish skins have been exported during recent years, a state- 
ment of the extent of which is given in Table 25, on page 468. 

Seal skins.—Another important product of the United States fisheries 
dependent on foreign countries is seal skins. The customs returns do 

not classify this article separately, but the exports amount to at least 
99 per cent of the domestic product. The San Francisco value of the 
undressed skins produced in the United States fisheries in 1895 approx- 
imated $659,000, and in 1894 about $600,000, Practically all of these 
skins are sent to London to be dressed, and doubtless a large portion 
of them are again imported into this country. When imported they are 

listed with other furs, both of land and marine animals, and a separate 
statement of the imports is impracticable. 

Seaweeds.—The uses of marine plants as food and for manufacturing 

and agricultural purposes are of more value than is generally supposed, 
and doubtless capable of much greater development, especially in this 

country. In France, China, and Japan numbers of people find profit- 

able employment in collecting and preparing them. 
In the United States large quantities of seaweeds are gathered from 

along the shore for fertilizing the adjacent fields, but they are rarely 
carried into the interior of the country. Irish moss (Chondrus crispus) 

is gathered in small quantities on the coast of Massachusetts and sold 
for culinary purposes and for sizing ealicoes, ete. Dulse (Rkhodymenia 

palmata) is quite common on the New England coast, but is gathered 
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only to a very limited extent. Small quantities are imported each year 
from the British Provinces and sold rough-dried, principally in the sea. 

port towns. No doubt several important industries could be developed 
in this country in gathering and preparing seaweeds. 

The imports of seaweed and seaweed preparations during each year 
from 1869 to 1894, inclusive, are shown in Table 12 on page 449. 

XVII.—_APPENDIX. 

A series of compilations is here presented, showing approximately 

the rates of duty exacted on fishery products and fishing appliances 

imported into various foreign countries. These data have been compiled 
from the publications of the Bureau of American Republics and the 
International Customs Journal, published by the International Customs 
Tariff Bureau, Brussels, Belgium. The figures in certain instances given 
in the first column are the numbers that the different items bear in the 
original tariff enactments. In reducing to American equivalents, the 
valuation on July 1, 1895, is adopted for fluctuating currencies. 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 

(General law of May 25, 1882, with alterations of law of May 21, 1887.) 

[Florin = $0.32. Kilogram = 2. 2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 

No. Items. = per 100 
Unit. tate. pounds. 

51 Fish, fresh; river and creek crawfish; snails, fresh (by con- Florins. 
MENON WirOG) ieee ae = sete ae se eise oie aie oe eee eeencceses 100 kilos ...--- 2.00 $0. 29 

52 | Shellfish from the sea (i. e., oysters, lobsters, crabs); tur- 
MLESHN OU PLE DP ALCO temeatemesease sees er see ee ears aee seek seas Gl) Sobcoce 25. 00 3. 62 

59 Sponges: | 
bau bit erand pDOMSOseceasescstee ase see se ees eee ee er aeeee eae Ghy cagscose 15. 00 2.17 
(Qi Ee ScHSoos SoucbooKODeO LCOS UO QCTIC Se AoC OS O LOOM Ene Ae emHolssroe Oyi2eecece 60. 00 8.71 

GS) |) Gye eNOS NS oe Spocacbocabosdncn GoUNOGUSBOHS a SASS AeBAReon eae ae OO Es cooqs | 4.00 .58 
PHS NN OES Sem te aicioeene see coc eieinieciciecieeeis ceeds cae seme eae GW asceo0de 1.00 ELD) 

SoyleHerrin es; saltedor smoked 23. 22-255 c0acicecsecccsscie cesses sees dO: cease 3.00 . 43 
87 | Fish, not otherwise provided for, salted, smoked or dried 

(ygconven iON 3 HOTINS) ser cite aleleta mae ere ie a alee at als are 5. 00 72 
88 | Fish, prepared (pickled or preserved in oil, etc.), in casks... 15. 00 2.17 
SOM EC Andante aa ao a tao acne es eaieaicie sia ae eee Omiccs 50. 00 7.24 
92 | All eatables contained in boxes, jugs, cans, and bottles, 

heute vicallhyasenl edie ese sce se ones see eae reese ea mesee seas dOeeoeee | 40. 00 5. 80 
MOD m WAND OL OILS) seer eso eee arse iamaae como oe stetn sieve Seiler sieeleic a veiwiell emai dO eee 15. 00 2.17 
ABURI WIM ALEDONOSS POR < 5-5 ota sac secs cc ccemcae eens oo cc cue estes Glo) Cocsos ee 5. 00 72 
248 | Corals, prepared, i. e., ground, cut, or otherwise worked 

upon; genuine pearls, not set, if not coming under fancy 
ROOM SME ene wean casa saicae coe a ceecine Bee seesescee salar cic kyonnen cen 24. 00 3.48 

ee PEO HUM PRUaG Kl Qe et eee en mafom Gerace ek osicsialecince oe selmaneote cube ce Saat CC pesaecease 50. 00 7.24 
B2ON le Giluolotallikein dS sePeeaa sone ce sss peesecese seeece cesses we eccel cess Ov. 5 Shes 6. 00 . 87 
Sis PS Per Mmaccti eam Glos meecn cena eyram'sc cer eccr cue seisce ce eiemrle ioe tha Oye cra tase 11. 00 1. 60 

AZORES. 

(The customs duties operative in the Azores are those of Portugal, in addition to 
which there are certain municipal import duties. ) 

BELGIUM. 

No. Items. Duty. 

ean ) 

15 | Fish, including oysters and all preserved fish and shellfish ..-............-..-.---.------ | Free. 
21 | Nets and other articles for sea fishing (such as fishhooks, cutlasses, blocks, tubs, axes, | 

etc., necessary to fishermen) .........-- Beyahe spate te Sa ciclo ea eiae elope ajaeinie essen nae creas ae Se Do. 
30 ee Pare ee iotaio nw Mae eters ie ae are Seats Seen ee ele eee ee eek ae ces cneweee ese Do. 
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DENMARK. 

(Revised to December, 1894.) 
[Kroner = $0.268. Pound —,}39°, United States pound.] 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Duty. Rate 

No. Items. per 100 
Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

Kroner. 
|| ARPS) a osSsSo0c accused uegau coUQD HQOeaoDenecodcosuEee sos SeseEsc 100 pounds. --. 0. 50 $0. 14 
(F || Wows) (FAL, 55) Sonos Sudseoeaqesmabeo ono soebemoboSesceceserd||aasce CMess5o5c 33, 33 9. 06 

22 | Fish: 
JNbNAD Algo ess = aoosseeossosneore se sednobe cootes covode|acconcnsneassone Bree, 2.5525 
Dried, smoked, salted, preserved, or spiced— 
Anchovies, lampreys, salmon, sardines, caviar, mussels, 

GaXl OSPR 6 = so rceca sn ol Onas dec cessep sco sedenbaseegac 100 pounds. --- 6. 25 1.70 
OWA ECS cosonecssdecannoorosor Seuss cesseohosezonsaaealloosas OMiddodesns . 62 Slit 

Iimihermetically;closedicansts sae = eee ee etal nie ee tle Geb ee5oc 14.58 3.96 
Al |) Onley antorn Ou ereyaksreishoyereruncys ha Se eh ee ho seco soodaceseana||secds dom nseace 4,16 ial) 

FRANCE. 

(Tariff law of January 11, 1892.) 

[Frane = $0.193. Kilogram — 2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 
No. Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

Frances. 
1/20 || “eines Sa acopopoooddee sooCe boo Seen seb esnoaeeorSscroosscr css UO} Net Ssssas 20. 00 $1.75 
29 poll de messine (silk gut used only for fishing lines) -------|---------------- IMG) |[ostooos 550 
44 ‘ish: 

INE, GOP coooaaaqosSeen Qadon OCaon SEO UNS GadoasoSSeeDEecess 100 kilos.-..-- 20. 00 16763 
Fresh, fresh-water of the salmonoid family ---------------|----- does ene 10. 00 . 875 
Mroshiawabers Obherees seer ese seen nes sesinelaseiseter = eel|eeeiare Owen eeie 5. 00 44 

45 Dried, salted, smoked, cod, or klipp fish ..--..-.--.-------]----- doyseenaeee 48.00 4. 20 
stockfish and herrings ------------|----- Gl) eSaose5 15.00 1.32 

Other/driedysalted;orsmokedeas->-e=- ee eeee epee een aes eetie dopceveaes 25. 00 2.19 
46 IPTESOGV Gsm OllOLg OIC KLOd tte la eleeeeeeeine = ae eae eee eer eee aliyescosens 25. 00 2.19 
47 | Oysters: 

iMreshSOCd ses ke mentsc seni ceetis sit oe aoe oaseseisesoa sie soelteis| beeen ee eereaee reels 22 o.-cees 
iMreshsouherscaccsces soe tear ee ee lee a ceo ese ee aeeteciants Per thousand. Tb OM | Bee eoe cee 
IMPOR Gib ossokosnodsopaocceasoenocopges aSoeecSrosceTeconUE 100 kilos....-- 5.00 44 

48 | Lobsters: 
INFOS TAI NOMEN Ae oo been cobnal conSoc bu OToGSSabs|lesode Gy saotib sae 15. 00 1,32 
IPTESELVieGOMpPLePATe diem aienae aoe ae ale sles se are are ter |ereelnle GW .cascsas2 25. 00 2.19 

49) Mussels and other shellfish asso sm sescies asians same al ae | ete etait etl stel Brees hoes 
RO || JMO ES eeechondosmseoccenSodoeeocnebuatsosgosussnababoces 100 kilos.....-. 6.00 . 526 
51 | Whale oil, spermaceti: 

(Of eseBbnodococdesaossodentocqesoonuccesquesstocccesse 5.00 . 439 
IRESEGO oo noo goneidapscadaad#econcognncabpcEanHvacesneoaens 10. 00 - 875 
TRCN ee Beas Oda LS Sacoccunsoaqgaspodceouasenone 15. 00 1.317 

52alRoecodiand mackerelmes-peee teat meee eee ee aetse ease . 60 . 053 
GH} || \ivoneNlGlYoriey Whew So Saeco coonpEmenpSonoodecepeosecoadssor Breesteenosecee 
YG) REI GISINS HART aa coocasobodacraeennocooDheeoecneouseecnoueS 1 Ke\s al essere sos 
5} || Chath ngyoraln, piven the Soe ooo ooo esSede oeseoeupsooeoSercosesor Wreeniao2> sce 
bOulwpearlstine (Navurall) wesescteese veccenseceine seeciccesise sees Mreow |Pooesaeeoe 
57 | Fish bladders, raw or simply dried Mree.. | os-cneeee 
BS || SOMES, Mp oocesonesoodeoooosSassnsopcdessasdssesseseaeacs 35. 00 3. 045 

DLepaled wine eases eee ee ea eee Eee ems ee 65. 00 5. 687 
Ga Penntlows heldleseme see cece ectcitc aissracmieciseccicesin creo acieacis Bree. cceeseee 
64 | Nacreous shells, mother-of-pearl, haliotis, and others for 

VAD RS oe can Soap cosngs saSscebaonSanas Sod ecdese SScodeskonscscszaancoss Bree." ss. seer 
Bolas permacetcandlesseses. serene eee rece meee sete eee 100) kilos..---- 16. 00 1.40 
324 | Fish glue or isinglass.-.--..------- pans omnoEsesosebcadcocod|bene. GO sascosos 40. 00 3. 50 
iy7f [WIM RVG ecco cooteenecHeuSooemesSendas + aaanbanapos yoscassalloesse dosteeece 100. 00 8.75 
BEL) || IDE MbARE ENE RAscdonogoecboocqoenne sobopoboonSoseoosedceatondiisanes do/e.saeee2 20. 00 1.75 
PAY | Clr Chita Wholsetion Aoton co SO nono See aoaeineacosossesenqeseso desl soodosnoodoobece ree. ||Sseeeneeee 
631 | Strips of whalebone, cut and prepared........-------------- 100 kilos.....- 100. 00 8.75 

a 
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FOREIGN FISHERY-TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

GERMANY 
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21, 1887.) 

[Mark = $0.288. Kilogram — 2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. | Rate 

No. Items. = per 100 
Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

| Marks. 
DERG OULOUBISDIN OLS WIEN, inicielaiaslalae alaisialnlelsia/elnicicinie'a.nciceemi=cie' ease LOOM OSieee 3. 00 $0. 32 
Gy) ister teres) hol epi ih yd Seco 5 ooo Noes ey oeeo SoS Seon So SSO 50 cs Son SSS —eeCr rod ETO@5 | pests eer 

12 | Seal skins and skins of GIST tO MEET NAS he Giice em eGopKcecdserc th -keeb ase a seccs WLP Ssulseeec eos 
20 | Wares partially or entirely of genuine pearls or corals -.-... | 100 kilos ...-.. 600. 00 64. 77 
20 | Wares partially or entirely mother-of- pearl, or turtle shells.|..-.-. MO Weer telaete 200. 00 21. 59 
25 | Fish: 

IMA MAR SAS AR ad AAS OOr QE RSE CACOSOn COSCON SHE SCS neem APsSaleein Sop Ame ames TOGA |55hioctaicies 
Salt (with exception of herring), imported in barrels; 

dried, smoked, roasted, cooked. (Stockfish, dried cod.)..) 100 kilos .---.. 3. 00 32 
Preserv ed with vinegar, oil, or spices, imported in bar- 
MBS eee peice oe Salen a aoe ie cine catsinat ost cces meiscmes se cic Goeeneas 12. 00 1. 30 

Other prepared fish of all sorts, hermetically sealed. - -.. Weeioers Ose 60. 00 6.48 
Item, Pliie sce cad oe aemococensobeason geeece sassy Ssee | Per barrel .-.. 3.00 .16 
Salt herring not in usual commercial packing .-.--...---- | 100 kilos .....- 2. 00 -22 
Salt herring intended for manure after denaturalization --|..........-...-. Bree: lest osee 
Caviar and caviar SUMOP ADO esate a eeese eee eee aes TOORKNOSisee—= 150. 00 16.19 
Sea animals, and the like, preserved, steamed, or salted, in 

bottlestcans; andsthelike! s--2- aos eee coche aiaceies eet |leoeime docoteess: 60. 00 6.48 
Otherses; mussels; or/shellfish o.c2. s<saceceseece ss sanie=-|se-e> Comeeneae 24. 00 2.59 
Oysterswlobsters and turtless-cosseceeeaceneceesiccsicses =| camnc Oe sso 50. 00 5.39 

G6} || eteehlisienng | Geren br bree oeAasoaodaogconan sodeecEacor coaGcasd lsanas ON eaaseane 60. 00 6. 48 
Ooulmhish stat and t8nOll scence. sce nese ence en eee ercie seco neces Com sec 3. 00 s 
37 | River crabs, fresh or cooked; wash sponges, and other 

fish products, mussels from the sea, fresh or cooked, 
unshelled, with exception of oysters ...---.....--.-2----|----------0----- Free: ||=-5-sesee 

ITALY. 

(Tariff law of January 1, 1892.) 

{Lira—$0.193. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 
No. Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate pounds 

6 | Fixed oils: Tira. 
IMEX GS es ee ese ae ine sie ais oie srs ctsratats eleeem et gece eceeils 100 kilos ...--- 6 $0. 525 
WNotiotherwase mentioned!) -.-- 2-2-5 2 = so wnie = wire sle= = /aoste ebebouoe 15 1.31 

102 | Fishing nets, as the material, and in addition thereto .-..-.- WO Per Contes .| 11a eel lseene seers 
306 | Fish: 

| Linesied Gir Gl Metin) = pang donpaonooodopososcooccoseesToabbce| selon aosuetonan Prée; ||P-aoccssre 
ID Fetieti! On MNO etl Rae ese sonnctccooscse eScercbeccosenscsdes VOOMOS ee - =e 5 - 437 
In INAIMNG)4 scons cognocnotons dooce soeorne codeedoned seater cballsooae ilo SSebOAe 6 20D) 
Seasoned in oil or vinegar (including tunny fish) in boxes.|-...- (60) SRenaaoe 30 2. 626 
Seasoned in oil or vinegar (including tunny fish) otherwise 

PLOSCLV.CON Ee Cee ome eee ee ree eae a anee eee aae nec sactee dOM =e aoe 30 2. 626 
307 | Caviar and other prepared fish eggs -.-..-....---..-----....|.--.- (UMS apcedac 30 2. 626 
Epil) || TaMEln fall @@ye rebel PEE oogoopooogunagoUU can earcdpoob ocepeuns| boeee doraeesee 15 1671 
323 | Sponges 

Common— 
(Groot se Sosa cbsnens Bas as6 pes aOSSS CCAS peo aa Seat Soe e ean eaee? Bree. s\5- 2255 
(CHG eS eecsocctaesocotesocccsee 376 te SS ck St Heese 100 kilos ...-..- 40 3.50 
ine— 
GOTO. S = -h sa casieloe mo Seen eee cee once eae eas enc scein cc |eoa ice cinwice seas Pree. uiscoseeneee 
(OIGETGT le eeode pennoddes 1 abesarpccondcostbest eekobecene LOO Kilos)s2—=-1- 200 17. 508 

324 | Coral: 
GTN eer h et Be ee Ae oan ceccoge S-sne roa agS a ash || peesqeees =e sssese Iba So 55se¢ cc 
Manufactured, if not mounted with fe i eee ee ose Loauee Kal Opacsn cee, 1, 000 87.54 

325 | Mother-of-pearl: 
ING HIM MAMETO Neb a0 oe BS eee BOSS CO ODOC OaDO SEeSc DDD Sbes abbed assed Saseneoeace RT EOn | eee ee 
Iai Pc pee ee Bea eoes sanoo Coechbaenesesescsoon Senos 100 kilos --.--- 150 13.13 
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GREECE. 

(Law of 1887, as amended to take effect Ist (15th) February, 1892.) 

[Drachma = $0.198. Oke = 2.84 pounds. ] 

| Duty Rate 

No. Items. per 100 
| Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

— — —_ = = — 
| 

Drachma.} 
TAS MGBN Ola Nap enMnme ve cm mene eiee eletiaetaeaie-ineigie wine tisie (ste Sera eert i= Qos eek 2.00 $13. 59 
22 | Kish: 

Fresh fish in general, and sponge ....~...------- 20. - 002 -|o ne ewe ee ween ene Bree: |< scasaee 
Salted, smoked, or dried, except following-.---.----.-------- Oke=eseee scree .30 2. 04 

White mullet, sardines, tunny, lobsters, etc., in cans-}.---- UN oneees 2.00 13.59 
Inkfish, octopod, eels, oysters ........-........--..-..}....- domes-eeee -50 3. 40 
C@odnshvand/StoGshs bh enessecieeneeo eee mee eeae an acer seme GOieaen eae . 20 1.36 

IAG LGTY es Sead sa 6 Some oO Nooo oo osdue ac eSen coos cso sao bose dormsseer . 20 1.36 
TROON WIEN cee ceeetoe cee e cae ca eee eee ee enienete ens les| maaan GO maeeecee 3. 00 20.39 
Shellfish excep tiOysterg ane ce cows cic etecicielncle bem crarcietiete win ore GOmeeie Ske . 05 3h 

28 | Fish glue: 
HOM MON ees des woven eet coe claws see etan cele Re Rcareram cane | Rennie GPa ae sa 40 2.72 

| RATES So ee Soos aS ane Son onoSE i oQuoceopocoerd| psoas i esabasec 1.00 6.7 
88 | Real)pearls, prepared .--~..-~. ~~... oe ee eee ee a ee ne MLG6;i)|'s4s Seats 

WM QONRI SR Sock abo ge wcceaGa tase Soe enle Ate eee wae meeeinteteee Okees rsh ee 1.00 6.79 
CWO mY OM Gos Sonecssunenbooscdsscgcee JeGanoee gos conSacecocansod|soove GOnesceee .50 3. 40 

NETHERLANDS. 

(Tariff law in etfect July 1, 1895.) 

[Florin = $0.402. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. ] 

| Duty. | Rate 

Items. = per 100 
| Unit. Rate. pounds. 

| Florins. | 
CHS, FPR csubs aod doodond Ghose hueGddosAsanosadenasceass oeooS aneninsecs 5 per cent. |.........- 
Conall Fmanutaouured ice son cee ee seers rene settora neta cto mie iete cee neo metera ste mictercl Steers GO) coe. oo | Sac eee 
JMET, PAC. CULE Aes on ee se poneeedeadocise soRnacboosss 368 jeLOQaOse sone 25. 00. $4. 56 
Mother of pearl shells, manufactured ......-..------ sag oeadcu Wwe Saas SeboaadS 5 percent. |. ~-eecsees 
WH andac cndatanccsnesoncdsueseraas Pe eee sinke see =ce ae eee ae 100 kilos ...... ae -10 
RV Ale HONS (MOLGELY)) ncn cn elec eels les wiet aincaeae ss a cies senem |daweenecsieraes 5 per cent. |-.-..-.--- 

= * { 

NORWAY. 

(Law as amended, to go into effect August 1, 1892.) 

[Krone = $0.268. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. I “Rate 
Ttem. = == per 100 

Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

Krone. 
Coral, crude or unmanufactured........ wane ee caeaecnaancenecn|scnaes SASAE SOO Bree: |o-s.< 22258 
Cotton tish nets, as the material, and in addition thereto. .... [osbokceracesncos) 10 per cent, |---<-cs=es 
Fish, pickled, spiced, or preserved in oil, smoked, and caviar..) Kilogram ----. 4 $4. 80 
OUTS TERT SE Soe NOSE QU OCS Ein Ss Se SO SOS POR SCOR IOUN Ses] Base Ramesses eno. Brees |. << Sceee 

TASTES TRY Ee eeneSidias bog gOO SS Coe Re pOeinie Henan badceccie Wilogram ..... .35 4.25 
TEE TNE GIR GV Uy 1] Ue en On Ace Ge See Rete PEM ERONURN a ieemcne S| Toes danse . OF -48 
TRID OAS S OSD PIO scares one a eee San anew nneerate eens | Saki dOyee ee aoe 1.50 18. 23 
Linen fish nets, as the material, and in addition thereto.-.....)..........--..-. 10 per cent. |.....-=-5- 
Pearls, natural, NOU BObs see es eC ESE SSSA eC ee eee eee eneme anaes Bree.’ '|-o. 56s 
Sid ingdton BnGHOVIONSs crest cccs cc acven net men roe eens "Riloer AND, ence - 20 2. 40 

OUher Hanno fish asacc swe os eae emer ee eens ao meen eee fom do se -40 4. 80 
Seal skin, dressed, single or sewed together. ...--....-...----|----- Gotesceeae 2.40 29.17 
Spermaceti oil... ......------------ +--+ +--+ 222s eee eee eect eee [Senne OOiee eae . OF 48 
STR aS ge ORE NGS IER ET oR eee eee eet Se SSS RES eS Bl donne see 2. 67 32. 45 
Wh alebones OUle. <<. <.6 even elonieincniane sie wneu aes teene eee s| SSR Cen cates | Free. 



FOREIGN FISHERY-TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. joo 

PORTUGAL. 

(Tariff law of June 17, 1892.) 

{1000 reis—$1.08. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. | 

Duty. Rate 
No. Item. ; = per 100 

Unit. Rate. pounds, 

Reis 
164) SPORE aon scogcknonetdohosrnads coc bed sore Ustoosceodaine Kilogram ... 270 $13. 22 
“7h | TST 7 eyo PAE I ED Rc NY | COkaamaas 10 49 
SS |] TRG) SoS 8 2a Be Sob op Be ne eee eo eoO TOACCe Ss Ser COCoG PCOS MECre en 8). Per MOG ti |seneec een. 

ad val, 
LO MMO N VAS AUION BL cae atc is tame iwia Sa ale = alse neo nies oes ysis'e ulele.ac/etatete,e atts Kilogram ... 22 1.08 
O83 |] OU ebaTN. 66 AR 8 Soe cca eun ODO CEE re se Se pO aCe aerate aol acer (iS Onoe 39 1.91 
SA OMNES LO ULEL RS Mireiors tetarctes ata erarcl a attcte (dai castatsin Kile seu lereisiaime @ owtnlersc'e aiamtace Sorc Oy cercee 6 . 29 

Fish: 
350 MOS WUD PLOD AVe Man cnet a ane atin mis nies aiefefom ore bicinie nice wikisl | era sie obese 10 -49 
851 Salted, pressed, smoked, or pickled...........-...-....-./.---- Olea amte 20 -98 
852 | Sardines, fresh, salted, or pressed.........-...........2-..|..0-- Gorse 5 . 24 
BOI ON UA ve PLOSED VCS sa tla cian ciate ele m'eralecowicinie seine in w win aielalemin| rete cle dOveeeass 200 9.79 
AOAMGrR hiner neLsseacceacas fete jose kc Cokes CU mbekciontegeecnits wen aie owereene 120 5.42 
429°] W halebone, ProeparediM THEwWoughy 7. ence wenn ees rece COisscees 800 39,19 
Ge! || OhnGllesy siege 2 SoSsGacbnsocopnosbbs ce ua Soo eae ees uEnnSood booce dofe-erse 120 5. 87 

RUSSIA. 

(Revised to January, 1891.) 

[Ruble = $0.889. Pound—14 ounces avoirdupois. Pood —36.112 English pounds. ] 

| Duty. Rate 
Items. = per 100 

Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Rubles. 
MS PONIIA GE Ute atelan nie cin velalste[sta lat iatatsla(aieisjala(aleielm(a/s/aistm/aj<,q(<iainiaie) atalnce\ pasiesie (POOdm as aeeraar 1. 20 $1. 29 
Whale and cod-liver oil, unpurified Joddona top aCesoodnodode aoceSselbccec lj eackodas . 60 BGo 
MIG EGO GF Nal GoosmSoostoo Soe de See HO Oe Bel eoneon donee Sonpascoced| Hand dOtermecat 2.40 2.58 
TMA CARI SS Bone Ge gnog dese a Seon nO OSeCHodse “SRODOHGbU > Seccccedod |seege doje seesees 6.00 6. 46 
SHUR OVS IN A asicisininin ci leiceeininsyareie We CCE n COC CHO DEB SO HODOUEDORE asesed aed dG aesae 10. 80 11. 64 
HOME OSM eeeeriteaere cnc etemnam cee ee aiec ceciactal cjieicictc neiceiaion lle woe Ofer 2. 40 2.58 
SVMF ae DONE KOLA LUNGS ireinieielntele sialsistetnict islet ie cloiereiatwciaicla/sic)<ievsla sie wiarellwialevsle done ease 2. 65 2. 85 
Fish: 
Fresh— 
PIO tH SOLOS WU OU fainc'a'a'n'c\n/alalalelainielafercielsie’= amcierelercieiain's wievere cea ca'|  ovaers GOs eecanios 2. 40 2. 58 
EXTVT AAD TT SSS ee PR Oi eR fee SE doyeeeecnes .12 13 

Pickled and prepared in oil, BISON GA AM ee eters toni retersietaree ntcietaim tall erotarst = WO ererarsratatare 5. 00 5. 38 
Salted and smoked, except herrings ..---..--..-....--.-------.-|--.-- dGrncecens 1. 20 1. 29 
Herrings, salted or smoked; cod and all other fish, kippered |..... (OO icaceagre ary i . 29 

or air dried. 
pOyerere lobsters, etc., in hermetically sealed vessels..-.....----|.---- GOofenanseer 5. 00 5.38 
Furs 
SGAILR SINS) 25- sos otacgnsocccondenugbTad0e Ue BUS UeOD SEbede rs deseodl aoc WO saeteeee ae 18. 00 19. 89 
DOR TQUUCI once cee ee eee ae oicre cmv ain Gicte fale wice b n’enle So 0/6 wie celbisterSacwictell eiermiore Oke ceeears | 36.00 38. 77 
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SPAIN AND BALEARIC ISLANDS. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

(Tariff law taking effect February 1, 1892, modified by law of July 16, 1892.) 

{Peseta — $0.193. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 

No. Item. per 100 
Unit. Rate. pounds. 

125 | Sperm of whale: Pesetas. 
IGD WEES 5 56545 4oc0s5s5 554 .Ses ad ssansetsepaeeassdsooossoco> 100 kilos .-:--.- 20. 00 $1.75 
WIGReWEHEX CERO eos 65 Goo cise cobo een ese soecasee cocoa acesa|s5505 dose ee 25. 00 2.19 

DEO Ag ibenell Le Goa acess aoe SESE Rete SSee ene cemermoe fas sa eesee does cere 1.00 09 
DEM || (Cochilsincnevil eiyeietein a ees sea eigsecisosdonessoas Be One ee 18. 00 1.58 

Law of July, 1876—provisional duty...-.--...----.--.----|---.- doe aera 3.00 - 26 
Law of July, 1877—municipal duty .-.-.------.-----------|----- do Gas vee 3. 00 - 26 

DEN || PEGA IN Gadd se eae kcodeSstie cob ecesbnaereSGnessrouponcoasHed|sotes do eee as 1. 50 S13) 
DOP Mish ysaltedy Smoked. Ons pic kel edie mia layeentaele ete betelat= nate lye rete leat COT sees 12. 00 1.05 
POSW ESEEC ON SLCLS aN Gis Melis Heyes miste jane aja ialarele te atel=t (alee ele tee doe rere 3.00 26 
294 Ovsters\and shel Mish -e-ern seer ae ao ee eels ae ecb lintel @@ jazetses 8. 00 -70 
341 | Whalebone, shell, and coral, in the rough or cut in strips ..| Kilogram -.--- .10 . 87 
342 | Coral and mother-of-pearl, manufactured ..........----.---.|----- doy sacra 17.10 149. 62 
S4on | Wwihalepone. mamta hues eater alee lee aay alm lem etal ea lalel orale f=) leloimiol= GW) cseesséc 2. 50 21. 88 

SWEDEN. 

[Kroner = $0.268. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

Bones: Kroner. 
WES 1EOW Neoooceccasocoaod dosces 6 senqerpe Sn odooorenocacsGrEEoe 100 Ixilos ------ 118. 00 $14. 35 
Qulneie Tobi ls\so4 555 psosoceamosceabe coop ae enoarcessoonsEconoeooesd||GoScc GO) snoss5s5 35. 00 4.26 

Fish: 
Anchovies and sardines, in oil or brine, hermetically sealed |----- dO saaesece 20. 00 2.43 

(weight of boxes included). 
Other kinds preserved (weight of boxes included)...--..------|----- GW) saccscs= 30. 00 38.65 
All other kinds of’ fish, fresh, dry or salted .-.-------.--..------|---- 3. Free. 

IMIS1N PANTO) soeoatb ooo sep ooeaboe sa osenesags sa50cSoors casaesseaoasaa= 100 kilos ....-- 20. 00 2. 43 
Oils os 46cbouctbanponcspepbenesu scenes Ss aassaedasossoddp cues odSesees| loedSsauseaSascone Free. 
Otterishcins omdresse@e sere ae eee eee eres a= ae lente ese ee 100 kilos .----- 25. 00 3. 04 
OttemslcansiULeSSed sa: see e eee eee ee cee ae iete orlelele re aeete rete eral erereier= don sine 40. 00 4.86 
SRA MASONS 6h eosscoo- Sse peedasess sas5ssssadaressaseosoqgodlassce GY) SS 55 Sc 170. 00 20. 67 

SWITZERLAND. 

(General tariff law of January 1, 1893.) 
e 

[Franc—$0.1938. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. | 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate pounds. 

Frances. 
SPOTGeSs saascecacnac cesses ease nnse ness sess OAs sane sasesanncnnnn- 100 kilos -..-. 20. 00 $1. 75 
Ione] feller pun lenny EIS) 6 occ scopocroncscnscosodssessracsssucasssq|lonced doeeseece 7. 00 -61 
IMA AWN) So Sboeecea Booonaoesoqs Olde ote Beas aEeacsmopuoccaspuseeece| Pease Geseeses 2. 50 . 22 
Fish, dried, salted, pickled, smoked, or otherwise prepared : 

In receptacles of less than 5 kilograms weight -......----..----|----- Osseese ne 16. 00 1. 40 
In receptacles of more than 5 kilograms weight -...-.----------|----- dOi- ene as 1. 00 - 09 

Shellfish! Oysters; lobsters) etic., fresh: 252). --\e-ssse ssi eae ela Go ess2 ss 30.00 2. 62 
Mishloilsinicasksecces san cece osesee see cee ae oa oslo eiealee ee teeter terial Gesecete nOO . 04 
SJO@HIEKOE LH 5c Ss obocreacopdapdgn osabSOOb sono adacoReScoCneDedensodoa||aoccd GO) sees . 50 . O4 
‘Whalebone: 
IRE ge Oe Stoel o) ol aingao enon ocbeabobbs Go ndesenooudS soda daoosossosq}oconc domeeseeee 4. 00 - 34 
LWPS saooscqoeesccoosoocesbacnHbpasessosocoooDpobScoacoooballesses doOieeescas 16. 00 1. 40 

WIG He eOr oer el Gao saa oabaCE Sede oe Saobo one sano adeacoascoseScesccsc||sesec dow se 10. 00 . 87 
IPOATISHMOLINOL Meee ae ae oe cen conan eee caine ene ceee eee eerste herr doses 50. 00 4.38 
Coral motisetiencosece ctor ee ean oo beh see cose HeLa e Reena eee sepa eee do.anecaee 30. 00 2. 63 
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UNITED KINGDOM. 
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(There are no customs duties on fishery products imported into Great Britain and 
Ireland. ) 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 

(Revised to November, 1895.) 

Duty Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit Rate. pounds. 

PARP OL OWI See ia ste ates c'ele cicin'so wine misieeininale seat iseisl-'= = sano me sien) ~im in| laelalalnialeeisieinia isle Free. 
Fish: 
Mackerel tensa ascness Sess o sisee eeiacacee cisisccicine wise wistecae sions Moun eee seeee 1 cent. $1. 00 
Herrings, pickled or salted.-.....-.---.-------------++-+-+--|----- GO saccocts 4 cent. -50 
palmon* pickled or salted <2 noo ose = - once enn ewe we ween ni= ale oan GO) sop 44s- 1 cent. 1. 00 
All other fish, pickled or salted, in barrels.........-...-----|.-.-. key yasnndee 1 cent. 1. 00 

NODA DALTO Sees clase aes eee GD oacaadce 4 cent. - 50 
Smoked and boneless fish, not in barrels..................--|.--.- Goreasne ce 1 cent. 1.00 
Anchovies and sardines— 

MP POXGs OID, 4 Dyid se CHOS seis cceeis seinen emcee oa Peri DOxseeee =e Sicentssn|seeeecesas 
Bibyqdub yp Leinohesssoessn see eenesee seamen see sane: Ol) aSdosace 2eiCOntssn| saan eeeae 
Ash vio wbysl einoOhes eeenet ce eeee eee eee cee leone dOlereracr PAEGMIS I eoroarecce 

In any other form sso Sconssdék ence neds asso sssesconoodagsd|Sso-aceeubapeoee 30 per cent. |---.----.- 
Ofhartishy preserved tin’ Olle siy-ceccaisss sarc coceceercs concelcceencecececeene 80 pericents) rescence 
Oysters— 
ue OGG nt coon dqancosaqesbaaRdcongcomccudeoDacoEse cod|sepcaeopcactacac 25 per cent. 
Shelledsgnab bull ke sept etee mies era eee einleietetee eieteleistalal Galloneesse-e 10\conts | See= seas 
Canned, in cans not over 1 pint (including cans) ..-----.---. Canzeeseer case SiCONGtSs |seaeeeeee = 

in cans over 1 pint and not over 1 quart --------.|....- Gi) seanssc. DICONGS see eee 
All other fish 

Fishhooks, nets andseines, and fishing lines and twines, but 
not to include sporting, fishing tackle, hooks and flies, 
trawling spoons,threads or twines used for sewing or manu- 

25 per cent. 

FAC uM Ep Un pOSOSseceeee sere sees sscsesaemee eames sesnae TRY6Oa|pconeeneee 
LOH sMNVeTRNGE! 535555 6se5 coos css odes bos BseD cr eSeuceeedcsasrcoos 30spercentss|soe-ecne = 
MIShis ans form anita Churems casiacciscecte —sce csisiaccamisiccicce Wrees|) co-secte ae 
Glue, sheet, broken sheet, and ground .................------- 3 cents. 3.00 

higquidyincludine: mucilapes---s-ssscessece+ cee - oss cee= == 30; pex Conitel|—see =a 
IRelpisea weed, and seagrasses ict a cin deiex cjsis <n scicasieles ci<isinie Breen eee cosa 
Mother-of-pearl, unmanufactured ...............------------ MYree@:)|| Fess 
Spermaceti, whale, and other fish oils.............-----.----- 20 percent. |>----<-5=- 
Tortoise and other shells, unmanufactured........-...------- Wreee||bss-seaeee 
NWikatleponemmmanotaccured maser aaa ceccaeecinicnesee ce emaisiae a DEES lEGeeestiece 
All other articles, the product of the fisheries, not specially 

TOROVAGIEGL AR ob She seoapadcbboeno sade suo benveSsaSAocorsesenes Hadsasrpecobccec AN THOM |e eogccas 

NEWFOUNDLAND. 

[Dollar — $1.014.] 

Duty Rate 
Items. <= per 100 

Unit. Rate. pounds. 

» Fish 

Cod ang aad OC Ks eee eaela cae clataajainlelslaisisinvels NBIC EDSQUN HOS Quintal -...-.- $1.50 | $1.34 
Oystersandrclamsimipbells Geass cc ciseo eos comes ee ce etna eee eeetes eee Prec. ee asseee 
Fish of British catch and cure, and oil, the produce of such 

FES ee eee ete ee alae Sars Sie Oecd SE Se Slee Sean: aia | afotatstatclelereiattaelarer= LEGS tie rosa 
Fishing tackle (except fishing tackle for angler A) sesecee ness 74 per cent. 
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MEXICO. 

(Law of May 15, 1891, modified by decree of April 30, 1894, to take effect July 1, 1894.) 

[Peso=$0.528. Kilogram =-2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 

Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

Pesos. | 
Chima, SMBH « ogo agoqnoned ceonnoSodoossasssgagNodonooMRSsSoarecs Kilogram ..--- 0. 20 $4.79 
Ofelia WOE) HOWE 6 aoa bea yond ogo soo sas oS oconpboconSoSdsSossSse|soae4 ley sooosase 20 7.99 
Wore SWE OM GG fee eee a ae ee nie ee emi miami mlm =l=)s)n loo) mim = GO ccocosae 1.50 35. 93 
ING oo Tey tC) ooaco weeseseedaonSponoppsaobopesbgeoo UNE scallscosarcscososdes Free. 

Fish and shellfish, dry, salted, smoked, or pickled-..-.--- Kilogram ..... 57) 2, 87 
iPresenyveduishiand shellfish) sen =a- sao seeeee eee eee eel eee dormer 15 3.59 

LBT SLA (allie) Seosateooueseusoeecr Suibedos cece seequosnecsscdoneHseosadal|sacse GD ceassccse - 15 | 3.59 
Mionher-of- pearl im De OM Ne ee aatalete moe ole mainline eter Gi Soasece 20 | 7.99 
(Oni, Gol INWOea cackradsdsesopecmuconaccesuessoncssdddosse cascoddana|lsdses Ore aeee 10 | 2.40 
Onl Mos ccaptodoaaasooneseodesoods coos SAnooeeKbeednobooseeotectodlsacue doweeeeaae -10 2.40 
IBGE HENRY BA Gab poogdobe Sao oe boon aeenteronba sasconoosopemosoocss C@arateeee.- se. 50) Senecio 
SHO AMNOEH 6 - sed odoooao ss Sectoebssessossensepoomondbsscndssesonss Kilogram ..--- . 25 7.99 
SODAS THQ se ono dads csaseaddorecosdaboesaab Sopdesadonsasaqpsos|looss6 UO ssc6cads 2. 00 47. 90 
SPDOD HAE) COMMON. oo 555 sneed odo suecsSsadbossuesaunssoccosocodbad|sses QO Soc6ese¢ 40) 9.58 
\WWIPELG ION 2 sas eaoaancd aseoogonbonsecaedSso se coneoSsessodasescods |----- BID scagsose -10 | 2.40 

COSTA RICA. 

(Tariff law of September 7, 1885.) 
[Peso = $0.486. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. | 

| Duty Rate 
Items. ~| per 100 

| Unit Rate. | pounds. 
| 

Fish: | Pesos. 
With or without oil, in tins or otherwise. -.-..-------.----------- Kilogram ..... 0. 07 $1. 54 
Shellfish, preserved, with or without oil, or with condiments, in | 

GANS) OF MUNG AEG) sasosoobeoode dasasdnocdoubacspabecedescuspeds Saree GID). SAcboosc 07 1.54 
IETS A) NOCH 65. scgdcbcocne scode code He HuSeesoscooorscEedcassascscser looeee domaencens 1.09 24. 03 
Cini). coo bsonGhasobaasbece SancesnsE SScoonaeHoqoAcHosoasssposecosaua|isescs dowe-ze ae. otal 2.42 
Mother-of- pearl, manmtactured eae secre acta eisai le erat ele alll err (10) eo edcsicc 2.17 47. 84 
Ol os o6 ce SORE OSS GS SS SUCRE ROBB OTnEncis 06 cons be esecanaceratbaad sess (HO J copodes palit 2.42 
Pearle sinesmumounted! tessa ses aeces see aetna eee eee cena eee | secs (UN aaccbao TOON OO) Seeeceeeee 
OLIN ACO betes meee at eae riete eae alate cle miele niente nerpaiinwe minnisiniees= sell aeaince Covemnesetee 07 1.54 
\WMOn One sean gemadoEobe BaCOe ete BAEEe SBoeeeb arian conarepouacodooos | Reaoe GO ecoopase 54 11. 90 

GUATEMALA. 

(Tariff promulgated November 4, 1893, and in force since January 1, 1894, and sup- 
plementary decree of December 20, 1893, reducing the additional duties imposed 
by former laws to 15 per cent. ) 

[Peso = $0.486. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. | 

| Duty Rate 
No. Items. per 100 

Unit Rate pounds. 

Pesos 
Aa Codwdniedysal ted or Smoked ino) komme scterer ere eines cer ane emeeee seas Frees |j22 eee 

924 | Fishhooks, all kinds, with or without gut and float, in- 
cluding weight of|container.< <2. 22 =~ <8 <ome eee aa Kilogram -..-. . 30 $6. 61 

1701 | Coral, wrought, polished, or cut into beads, including 
WelSN TOL COMLAING een e teres == eae =e eee ee eae eee eer doje erase 2.00 44.09 

IHS |) TWIN AND <b oasines coneconendeo sooo cu ons Sons pesesSoosoocd|Sober dOeeasee= . 80 17. 64 
1861 | Spermaceti, in cakes, gross weight ..---..--..-------.-----|----- GS scsnasc 320 5.51 
1862 | Spermaceti, in candles, gross weight...-..--------...------ See One eae .30 6. 61 
The || YE OWS cso q5 ose nenoascocassooseasoes eoansosscosSoasoosSscd|seees GO ssccacee 6. 00 132. 27 
NOOMR aWAltale DONC sae ceac cma cicisis Sele icine ets toiaiel siete eerie eiasiatetel| eretareye Ghivyeaecccce ays) 16. 53 
2038 | Caviar, gross weight. ----.--...-.----.--- 8-8 | eee dOmecee=r 25 5.51 
2047 | Codfish and herring, dried, salt, smoked, or pickled, 

packed in wood or earthen vessels .....------..--------|----- Oss ecocn¢ a5 3.31 
2048 Canned #PLreseL ved OnNVOll eee eee eee tea ae eee doaeeese .25 5251 
Ades |) Arolasiiereasy je Avene sao oGacesu ches os sos a sodersos=ssesscooa|seccs QO soseccos 20 5.51 
2101 |pSalmon canned cia saysice e ceme siseise pele Se ereiia lo = Giejere tore eveteee feral terete Gone sees B45) 5. ol 
2102 | Sardines, smoked, salted, pickled, or dried, not in cans. ---.|----- OW saaacccs wD 3.31 
DLOSPsSATOIMES MiNi CaN Saasee ees ee eeee os aeons Leslee os sere eteil Ay sete Gdoreeeeaee feo 5. 51 
2113 | Shellfish, preserved in any package..........-..-----.-..--].--.- doyeerenae 24 5. 29 
ZUAy is bain p canned -eecee ea see eee eee eestor Be EE Rene) eae COs secsese - 25 5.51 
PAL |) Alernlayereea neh GT Oa So5 sobeseso po Sscnos oacso seo oseseaee Grambleeeass- 008) Seem eee 
2550) | lsin glass sé sacs sasoseosesh ese se wecasee eee ee oneeeeeeeeees Kalogram .--.- - 80 17. 63 
2839!) ISH, Ol s2 os sccc cee mesa ccwee use ce aaiewiswis mise cet ene emem ere eee dO San acce -10 2. 20 
26410 | \CodelivierjOllemacacmecwas ou carci mee ce ae cee eee en os eee eee leet Oki teananaae 20 4.41 
ee ap a 
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HONDURAS. 

[Peso= $0.486. Libra 1.043 pounds.] 

Duty. Rate 
Items. er ee eal ae OLD, 

Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

Pesos. | 
Candles ys penmpseese see see eeitees acs icles mais seisicisiieicie wineiateiaisisicis ibr 04 $1. 86 
Coral in any form, except when set in gold or silver 50 23. 30 
Fish: 

Pi Ck ede salted sOMSIMO Kk ed tees ereleteessiaicl ee ora ona ie ia em sie elarao Gli) sosescee - 02 - 93 
(Oamngl tee oka ostacchoarcetqnd coo bASeE SoSHaSepEecssccescoodose sosee doyaeeeeees - 08 3.73 
Sardines sinvoOilomOtWerwiSOye cites = = levsieteis we = = Seis mote isin | Seine doves eee 04 1. 86 

IDTOINANEG). = Dont a0 ooaboncmonodooudecouneTs soe ssucoudesEagiocadlsages doOjeeeeeeee .18 8.39 
NUMUN RM Neal 6 Seo ces csascascone sposeqresesccesssoecesesoscose|-ocer GW coSsesas 24 11.18 
Oil codahivernteesscorcscscce 2 Sac acoccs seeicc. cee eitie c asmsciic sainseeise|lbnaee GOis= shoe . 02 -93 
Ou Ot eR ease aac las sinianiss soe eis sel scoot Se hecte cece geele cesta. s|sic cine domes -so> - 02 . 93 
SPOLMACAUSere te mae nas eeasss eee ee cisis esac Sece tees ssicmiscince eel sniacre CONeeepeons 04 1. 86 
SPONSES seececeeseesseccis Saccceno0dnadacodceadadocescsasosuacud|soosd doweeeneee 50 23. 30 

NICARAGUA. 

(Tariff law of July 25, 1888.) 

[Peso= $0.486. Libra—1.043 pounds.] 

Duty. Rate 
Items. aa ae Deno 

Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

Pesos. 
Cpr ies, SGI S555 casaddounGooncuodo Coonan epoperoonsScseeosdesoer Wibraysccecesec 05 $2. 33 
Clem, maeminrebycrndel Ee Gecesasnssenase seemed Poe scoseno se a5556e beans dO eseeeee 2.50 116. 45 
Coral, mounted with gold or silver...--. shtansoonzsc0 cedtiox sosond|osood GIO) Geaooscc 5. 00 232. 90 
Fish: 

Shellfish, all kinds, preserved in oil, vinegar, etc -....-...-..-.|.--.- dO eee sce 04 1. 86 
MTISCiOL SMO kCNe ses crs seies ater clan's low om eejaineimeeicscinciesee ai i 03 1.40 

Preserved in oil, vinegar, etc 07 3. 26 
brigades moOkeGe mn -eaer ace ete cee ee ees ee eee eee . 05 2.33 

IMG)h AITG, -scooeéccos poe coonccocHocscaccoses cacccoccesedseene sae . 06 2.80 
IMTS NOAA so pgnaessecgere epbonoceuaobarcoes . 20 9. 32 
Oil, cod-liver, and other ..........-.....-.-- | 303) 1. 40 
LEGA IS) THEE SAORI con soos asconencooscanogaacoEoEsoEDoUDOSEEmEe 5.00 232. 90 
Sponcemic ral abit ee seoospcesoonnod tees bbssboumeneee noe SASEponG 1.00 46.59 
Wah BO DONC ace nwisicccitis cea scqereeemetice dass wemicemieican wae cimcilels ¢ - 40 18. 64 

~ Nore.—Decree of December 19, 1891, No. IV, increased above duties 100 per cent. 

SALVADOR. 

(Law of March 24, 1888, revised to March 23, 1892.) 

{Peso= $0.486. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. | 

Duty. Rate 
Items. ° per 100 

Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

Pesos. 
Coral vunmanulachwredoac sq ccieee hens eee canes cetioe nao aeciaaee Kilogram ..... 5. 00 $110. 22 
Fish: 

Herring, cod, and other fish, not further prepared than dried, 
Salted sOnismokedsceen seen teens yo eeeeeae oa reece secse km cins dOlecs.s- sal Sua 

Fish prepared in vessels of tin, glass, or earthenware....-.-..-|..-.- docssi sae. 320 4.40 
LS NAG Nace oaee see semasécapasose oe ope oroseenoscooce sae sdcuOndlaeaee Hi Er casaos 35 ot 
ISD AO). oe passat one oe cecoss soc sco scoop csnoos cbonnomensbeenoe ae aeese OM) ScaésSee -10 2. 20 
Mother-of-pearl, unmanufactured -. ..:----2.-:s.25-2-------ss---- eae Coesssaee 220) } 4.40 
TI GOOMIV OY Sea e cosine nese ocme ote c eatencc es eases onemadtenel nance Oleeseseere . 30 6. 60 

WHE Seanosguccoonnad So ncdcobossbenoebieun rumen HhEeebece laa Ses OO)ceeseae . 08 1.76 
Ee Garlaynneeercnscesis soccer ioe pene ee ceases asta ceuee son seeks|seiaae GOKeH-e cee 10. 00 220. 45 
SBELMACKLIs ININASSe sae sos ae eases nasa te ae nse sia ai5 o/s leraiae GW es5ocen- - 20 4.40 

manntacturedtinany formes -asssss 5253 seam eee see dojysace: - 30 6. 60 
Sponres/of allikinds! ss .ssc n= see ee eas aeae cells sos iyeseesene 5. 00 110. 22 
BWiltstlebOone Been icicciclsis netics caer sterclela seis Sacer SobcheodGenvecwade asbec doysteees 1. 00 22. 04 
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BRITISH HONDURAS. 

(Act of January 4, 1895.) 

OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Duty. Rate 
Items. = per 100 

Unit. Rate pounds 

Candles sperm mcsacis teres eee snee oot et ciocene cee oaeaiect Pound Peseeeee $0. 02 $2. 00 
Mish; salted Avy, OL webicsss<- ccaceoecececeesesce ce cesesceescs| seasons ceaeencee Free; lsc Senos 
res Hefishvandinres OVS uelsere sae sa cisssisce cine eisisecleeeiaiseiee neers seems WT. |e sce 
OU etee ecieiarnnicenoecics sececis sciceroceteece aetesesscscsecs Galloneeeee =e AW basomocssc 
UL Owl Vrain cie see ners anit eich sie cto e ie eimiotininewicie See eieeicme rion Oueme ricer eee Hree:. ||| s0 2 ese 
OinersproduGises sess sceeerine sae ierel cetes ela seteraeeisiasta cee ciel Meeiee mecerememnee VOiper Cente eeeeae 

BRITISH WEST INDIES—BAHAMAS. 

[Shilling = $0.243.] 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate pounds. 

8. d. 
COfragllle), Sseratt. oooonogsodon cscsbeccstbe soc conauobeqcbassecossecos 100 pounds. - - iil © $2. 67 
CawjarrandoubersfishiOvayecessseisceiscste a= elec heneieleeisineeiecienie laos serene eens Bree: ||-s2see cere 
Fish: 
IDR! Ce SNE eae oonacshocobnodasnoDEanoddomasepeaodAadcapE> 100 pounds. - - 26 - 50 
Pickled'salmon*shadsjand mackerel... os ses eee eee Barrells cee 4 6 49 
Pickled herring, alewives, and other kinds SOO Maeeeeineee 4 6 .49 
PHOS agers atoraaie a sisrei ao eelattareralsioreinrsjereiayahojes a Sawada erie are anla c/bele se se ate So mays eialeraerate Brees: |e sas sirens 

Sperm oil Galloneee-e-ee TO) ee oeeeeee 
SOMME se cot angudace segs sooo sano nS HD Sea aosboodsoScHOSTaCSnsScosE|socecopsosaacece IMGs laasseocsac 
At) cosedqesteuonsaduoececosenoDoRoS CoN ooaaDodsEcousdUaNoeonbbcE boebecoocdadnees Brees ||Seascecees 

BRITISH WEST INDIES—JAMAICA. 

(Revised to January, 1893.) 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate. pounds. 

shia: 
Candllessperm: 22= seacccccsieisscoe seiees eeicisice sciebiee seee eee Pound)s--4--= On 2: $4.05 
Fish: 

[digas | Nite GHG) WURNBG) = So Sone sade seqdebédockassooacscoceesslJaoassoccosdsased HYC6 4c osteo 
(Opis t ae se deen se odadagdassasph sdodenonoobedagdsasssjallpsencssuseccdost Siper/centry|e-- seen 
Mriedionsaltedsyr-se-cesce sree cere eaeere aCe eet eeeer eae 100 pounds. . 3 6 -74 
Smoked, not otherwise numerated or described ---..---- Round ee eee ee 0 0% 1.00 
/Nlesrabyey lel RG es Son ec écocage sconce sel beectescedse Bbl., 200 Ibs -- 2 6 - 30 
lei@iaains, (OG oooesdéncsbcosoa ta daccoosHgtconecconsecolosos< (-cobctece 2 6 - 30 

smokedts 453 seca. amass oeseeicseicsseertetatals Rounds sss. 0 o4 - 50 
Mackereleipiokledssjct sot os seheiee wise se oe eee eee see ee Bbl., 200 lbs 4 6 -49 
Pickled, not otherwise enumerated or described. --.-.-----|--- Bed O=eeenice 4 6 -49 
Salmon\'smoked! =... 522 s.-—ciocteee cen costo tases sce eece Pound e--o-e- 0 2 4.05 

WELOL SalbOd tee cto coe ue--, le lseee oe oe men eee aee ine Bbl., 200 Ibs -- 10 6 1. 22 
All others....... BOSE BHSHS Goce Se oreabebacuon paosEDEDs Hosa lssedcodadcéocade 124 per cent. |=----=22= 

BRITISH WEST INDIES—BARBADOS. 

(Tariff of 1889.) 

Duty Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit Rate pounds 

viper andsheadsiand, ofall. ofMfishy cc esscineeeeecscceact ee eee saces eee ee eee ree: | ase 
ish: 
ried esalted yorlsmoked--eesse se ae eee eee eee e eee eee Quintalees-=== $0. 05 $0. 045 
Pickled! Eee ean h soso cc aaaen cate Hatemaanshenoetecmesesces pare) aeeeecee .10 - 05 
WreshyisanGstULtlec oso. nsec noe eco eee cat aise eke eae caters lelectra Free. |.--------- 
Fish on ice and salmon and oysters in cans .....-----------|.--------------- LEC! | ee neeoes 
9 AUG A Asi a a ee ee ens waa kee en AA E Saab aacao ecoebbocododaese 8 per cent. |..-------- 

Tantle-shellsy ummanntacturedser ence cesses eeeseeece ees ace eee ee eres Free: ||... /-ceecese 



FOREIGN FISHERY-TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

DUTCH WEST INDIES. 

(AU fishery products imported pay 1} per cent ad valorem.) 

FRENCH WEST INDIES—GUADALOUPE. 

[Frane = $0.193. TGlogram = 2.2046 pounds. } 

561 

Duty. Rate 
Items. = - per 100 

Unit. | Rate. pounds. 
es Ee = a = ie aaa 

| Frances. 
PAUMID OLE T IN we mteter et etelalsineh cis sia Sas ose inr ata clave bata a) sia chatafatecciel bias eS eial| Sa ee eee as = al Olpericenti.)|en-eee sec 
Fish: 

Carin Ctlemmeret cleats ee-senialelaois oirisisle ratios science alsieisieiaars 100 kilos ...... | 40. 00 $3. 48 
Codishydniedusalted or smokediees-cecs so sceneeeene seen weees Glitssomacne 3.00 . 26 
167. Ol so ce Ges ece On EC OCHO BSE CR OGH EIR BEE SR Mee ar rarest ermal Sue dokecn cer 21.00 1. 83 

(GIL Choa TGR es SS ee Ria EO CEE eI ee ee ei erento dorseee | 15. 00 1. 32 
JENS Dee teen ates Oates onsla nace neces a cami soonest a aelGase: On ee ae 15. 00 1.32 

OM SUSTS ars tera a letnic Same oie wise task naatasemcrecaseue ase cosballeeees QO ase | 15. 00 Th 2 
DPORGCR eee ecm ace cinicioceeicteceisee ser sbnesaboetesrEecealoenocassecacopoL | LOSPERICOn bes | eee eeeete 
IGPU cet ooh odobsnconcogsncceaqore sodnOOSebagEanPaoaeecacced leases Geebuseone: | OMMEL Cen ben eae 
PACIRO WH GES me cemem sense eraclscmicre cate cee cece eee nec tsies Cac ts meee gee Rete | Oupericent.|e--seeccee 

FRENCH WEST INDIES—MARTINIQUE. 

[Frane — $0.193. Kilogram = 2. 2046 pounds. ] 

Duty Rate 

Items. — per 100 
Unit tate. pounds. 

Franes. 
(Cayn@lls, GjaGwlscqscbs se deans pe coppoocecesasoeeseqeaqosuaer 100 kilos ...... 4.30 | $0. 38 
Fish: 
Dry, salted, or smoked codfish --.--......0..5......00..---|o-04- Gh) cobocete 4.00 aoD 
ANAC TOWER a sec oaddobed achosd@psondus cece secsendasseccusae leeee dO eases: 16. 00 1.40 
In cans, natural state, pickled or otherwise prepared-..-.)...-- doe 16. 00 | 1.40 
OGn ers erate eee eso ce Seem cie ck civ isin’ Skeid ce callemans Gis ese nie 2.70 - 24 

TRG TERT Oe CUR aoe oe Bae BOGS Rea e Osos ea eee eis even’ G0 Saaceeee 3.75 .33 
Dated GE CEE) 4 SARE RO ene Re Sete? Hb onc o5 Cet eaneCeO a eae een ates Meeee do\ysy-ee es 6.46 .57 
PANN GIGS Sere wtate otmieraro,sialereiata stem el ote eeetecte = isle cee ete ate Sell reece eters D.do)per cent.) |zsesccesse 

= = ee 

CUBA. 

[Peso — $0.926. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. | 

Duty Rate 
Items. ———————_| per 100 

| Unit | Rate pounds. 

fish: | Pesos 
DIVE -.2 2c sens iiatalats)atatnta(alaintalalata/ataisiatnin'a}a(n/a|s\a\aimiaia/efe\els aia einiiete (eee /=| Saar aci naa Hr: | Paracas 
Common sorts, smoked, dried, salted, or pickled, as Halifax 
and Newfoundland cod, herring, mackerel, skate, hake, 
haddock, pressed sardines, exclusive of weight of brine..| 100 kilos....... 1.80 $0. 76 

Superior sorts, dried er pickled, as anchovies, tunny fish, 
salmon, cod sounds, Norwegian, Swedish, and Scotch cod, 
stockfish, and other north European and all classes of live 
and dried shellfish, including weight of brine and pack- 
SP Onis Class)a- 2c once sone ee ee EE a sn Eee doweeessas 2. 85 1.20 

Sardines preserved in tins, including package.............-..|/..... Gk) Scaaroce 12. 00 5. 04 
Fish of other kinds preserved in oil, not specified above, 
pickled or otherwise prepared; fresh or canned oysters, 
CLO UN AC AE Ol 3. Scc-ts isa De ee ee ee oe ee ee ee | Pee GI) beranooe 1.80 - 76 

Oil, fish, liquid, including weight of interior package when of 
ESAS Se ee ee eis crores tera/ai= widen ota ac ome Ne otis Semen eee eo Gl) Seaeoaee 5. 20 2.19 

oil, BOLIdHASISPELMACGbicn-a= os. 62-ececace ceceee een eee ee ane aleeec WG) seRsoane 4.50 1.89 
Whalebone, coral, and mother-of-pearl, rough..............------ Kilogram ..... 1.50 | 63. 00 
Whalebone, cut and prepared to be used, but unpolished........|..... Oolssce ssc 2. 60 109. 20 
Whalebone, polished and prepared for use........ceeeeeeeeeeeeee|eee se (mane pace 2. 60 109. 20 

ae) ey 



562 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

PUERTO RICO. 

[Peso—$0.926. Kilogram —2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty Rate 

Items. = per 100 
Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Pesos. 
Alimentary conserves.....--------------------------------------- Kilogram ..--. -01 4. 20 
Coral andemophenot peat lm Obi Ubee eee — ae eeree ame arate eee ono - Glo) Sobascec 1.50 63. 00 
Fish 
Codfish SHLAA se Sociecooodaangoas sosesoDSSaScosacioaSsuo50e= 100 kilos\=2es-- 90 - 38 
Fresh, Sale te smoked, pickled, and shellfish. -.-----..--.------]----- doses 50 . 38 
TAA at soo cee soo ne easuEoboHonpeBecro onc catarcoceaeepSpdosss|ltnecosaceaseece Pree. .| 22 22.2 

Gri S oes Sho poussececoedso boon bb.coca saApETOoS pomp ensbancscosnors 100 kilos ---.-- 4.50 1.89 
WIPO Nite ao pose E eB Seee be np oo genes cosUsonaonacacscsucasoeons Kilogram ..... 1.50 63. 00 

Spermaceti, manufactured or crude. ..---..------+---------------- 100 kilos ....-- 4.50 1.89 

HAITI. 

(Revised to September 1, 1893.) 

[Gourde = $0. 965. | 

Duty. Rate 

Items. per 100 
Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Gourde. | 
Alimentary conserves.-----.-----------------+-----++--------- | CBRN ceocccooes .10 $9. 65 
Fish: 
Anchovies— 

Tin GPSS He 1) esl sonnos comoaanogsoonSonaco Dono SASbooads Dozen so... == 380 Vesecis =< 
Tm pots) <= oe eee nn ee on nw eninin einen ve IH) scocagsosce BG) besoacoos= 

Gili ish eocosepuasoopedcesossuoasecpesseacegasiosancoséas Cwt-..--- ses 1.40 ihe’ 
Codfish tongues, in kegs or pots.....------.---------------- IDEM eeeereces 612)\ 2255 eee 
TO Sa sspondsooeoecaddass Leos osoS0e SSS suuaToboaneasosoassess Quintal.---.-- 2.00 1.93 
Allewives---<----- Saab ooo SoS onoa Sse seonopoeoseoscaonesse Barneltee-e-ee 1.50 sta 

EMO) KGS 55 Goscbonasdo soo cadenoascaososgasdotdscees IBOXe eae eee 06\ |<. seeseeee 
Isiah ee ooh oesosn seco b soo sc0 SoeSasoameeUETses ompaGEoSDaor Barre)lieeer eer 1.50 72 

smoked, in i or 3 barrel or box ..---..------,-..--. IDEXO Ns snccocase 106° |), 22 255ee 
WYVONGYE = acon coeeegadass conanoucso suas soc asd0ndzisssa5nc ‘Bariele eee see 1. 50 212, 
Oysters, pickled in kegs or pots........-.+------ Soaooogs005 IRWIN ssoacdass| BM eeonnc soc 
Salmon— | 

im barrelsi(200 pounds) seseeeas ses seer eee ere teen ee Barrell ss=eece- 1.50 B72} 
Invlialteparre)silO0spOuUnGS) meee eee ee eee ea eerie Half-barrel - aD SIP 
In quarter barrels (50 pounds) ...-.---..-.-.----.--..----. Quarter- nariell 37 - 72 

Sardines— : 
10m JoHweRES) 5 sa ooe coomosoadonconoDOSbaODSOMADDaOsODRSDSseads Barrell sec -50 |---- =e Be 
IBN isos bas secosoonKS boo oSSSboosSDoSubeaascapoenoRossSe- put sponoescoac 20 |. -25eeeee 
IGGL THEN HOPMIs) onc ocoe apoes Sse oose sanéoSoponeeaeesoor IBORP ees esee ees 210 | 22 aeeeee 
Same whalteboxes peseeneee eerste etre teem enitcte ciate Half boxes - «06 |: 2 .cceeeree 
Same, Guacuer DOXCS---=-— se =e ee eee = Quarter box . 04) eee 

INTE kTO)sooaon cose sdooonce equeanesoGegdsBUoROSSHesosss55550% ipPoundy==rnee - 05 4, 82 
his hhooks sASsOlnved escseeeee eee eee ee ese seem nece ee mee Thousand ..-- .50 |=.) 3ceeeee 
TNE Hb boo osbononmenecogecsedussaucccoeescadseccadesct Poundeeeeee = 04 3. 86 
Lei Ry ib oh5s6 5 NacanaSo aso s0D Sond sab noaddadooosuascdepadsclenssroustasodsee | 20 per cent. ||2osee meee 
SHOSHTENUR os Sos sanhacosedzqe suqscasb so cdsoonsssocoushoonsnSé leeoundes=anese .10 9. 65 
SHOMT EES, WD) Snomoonpescanne ses aanQoepcoeauosbone desearesoouc cen Otte nee . 35 | 33.77 

COMMON OLN OTSeS meee eee eeiseteneee tee ies peter dogs -senc: . 06 5. 79 



FOREIGN FISHERY-TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. 563 

SANTO DOMINGO. 

[Mexican dollar = $0.528. Liter —1.0567 quarts. Quintal—112 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 
Items. = or Ta —| per 100 

Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Mexican | 
dollars. 

Candles *spermisseeserce sent s caemcieiide csc cle ecisiocitecsisisiewcecclcce ss Quintal==-=--- 24. 00 | $11. 32 
Coralinot madeyintoorndmentsi cess caccseemes seoccecoee cases ae Ronndeaeete a. 3. 60 | 190. 08 
Fish: 

PATH CHLONAGS beemiseictrciaratetae ele inicletslavaveisis sieseja/cleiete cial ealersreare aiclrarye me ete Pareja Oss occ .18 9. 50 
Codadiyrontsall Gap eeee esses pctersate stelainiata afolaiceiais icici sinrei= tite aister mene Quintal ....... 1.80 . 85 
erminpypmaked betes se crete S 2 eek ee nan Se ae eee ete doks zee 1.80 | .85 

DORI = sdocsddesangcnos coc DU con EE ECB Rea SPER ab anpore | Barrelistesscs- 4.80 | EO 
Mackerel Nowe e5- saeen se eiecnmec sesca acmeee secgeeks aeeeee eae Gli) aseeceue 7.20 | 1.90 

ING) AL oddcamocossussncacasesde Seeniee onsite calendar aie lanes GO) ceteance 6.00 | 1.58 
ING EER CAM See oRo CSE OS ARE Sao BESET ae ee pease eae es Baoan kt) Sareaerc 4.80 | 12t 

OYStOrs whOW EVOL PACKE Gee sxe cele cas > eet peinina = '- yaa aia 5 eee Quintal....... 6. 00 2. 82 
Balmons pickledtormupickled) 3-2 -- 2-4 s soe ae es eee FE) eee (i) ene ie20 3.39 
SHIT ASH SENG | Soon Ge ogacamons ou Sono er Aonouar ad aoanaeaa anes toe aeeae (Gl Bececeoe 4.80 22 

inloW whowevier packed) oes. sss2-5= 5 a= sseseee esse ceee Pound es ss--- .18 9.50 
IUGR, MNS) - SS - Seoe odo Sagas auUEee boone ae SoD RERpEneeB Seppe res soo) SsuSedce . 06 | 3.17 

TOL ace c ho ctandsA6ap GN CeASOr Bee SEU RH ee OE Es Seaman tse Preise Ge) se esaae 12 | 6.33 
IQUE) So gcosbnMeseqooudeSokeL CHQSe AA Ab Sopranos see meceEeoeeeb saree doyecere: 90 47.52 
JSS |phae Whines 5 Seb Osc GES COC DOGO CUEOS De AHA SAE SHEA Mone Hae msrresr Quintal....... 7. 20 3.39 
CONN, aT! Mig: Sipe = eats bag a I aN Weiter ees aes 580. lets 

ASCOlS 2 OUN COND MIA S reese ctor 2 een as eters ae ea Poundee== pe. 24 | 12. 67 
Ai Geeta talsta ates eieisie sera siete etoie iwi iatetsteialasg sl deca Seon Gaciceed eisies Gallon2s2-=.-< 24 eit 
HPEEMACEUINOL WHALC sens ss a ees isan eo seine ss once aetsieine oo= = tees neni doreress 2 30 1.58 

GHP Serres ts al eee Sacra sere ena neem ene nina Meee s eee cet Ounces Ds G0) see. seer 
IETESCLV OU cL OOO iN GANSe Mea uciae eee eee cine oncicre teen ek cee oemee Poundiee- see Bol 6. 33 
SHORM ACCUICEUG Cerrone cece cies neice cicise seit eis se eicine enemeccce Quintal ....... 15. 00 7.07 

MATUITAC UT OM reins rj ccienis sc cree oc oaecion eosin Scions does ace 30. 00 14.13 
SHDOMAGOS} WING 5 0 SoSnebasucnsde qo0e cope pase ase LoE a accne eer bee Pounder es-eee 3. 60 190. 0& 

GON ON ss aaee cee ee yah eet toate cea see mt staistere seca rl chiae leaees Of assheziee 2. 40 126. 72 
Wiialebonomsceepernian scam ccmen tecstas sewn evine neewncs concen eee cee Rees doneicas. 5 15} 7.92 

ARGENTINA. 

(January 1, 1893.) 

[Peso —$0.965. Kilogram —2.2046 pounds. | 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate. | pounds. 
— = = == — —_ = 

Pesos. | 
J MANN A HG) 5 coe ase cou pone CO ee Be SEO EEE DOE EBEOEOSE BEE D SBE SEU CEoEe Grams: ==. =-< | 25) | |Paeracmevee 
(COVE T Seach caentuocescbe et esencucecer HadEenous HeSbdarenermerceree Kilogram .....| 20 $8.75 
Fish: 
AOS Lier serra pt eee etc ey cicjoesieia/ scan semcicie a Soeis Sasa acca lake celeste Os ree. [Paisano oe 
Cod andyothersimilariish censccis. joss sc sae see ccacee neo chere sue Kilogram -.... 09 3. 92 
SAM Gun pleCOs anes se ea sete sae eee ceeecccecceas onsnee ceonal aes donee: a5 6.57 

Codfish tongues, wrapping or vessel included................-- is) Ole toe tonic . 188 6. 04 
Kish in brine or pressed, vessel included..-...............-----|..--. OW . 096 4,20 
Fish and shellfish, preserved in oil or natural.................. eee Coweeereat .30 | 13.13 
Herring— | 
Smoked yin fink Gesac eee mensen sees te seses caes cnamess ae eclerctcy (ihe) cecsnaas 144 | 6. 29 
Smoked inj DOX0s) o-oo ee eee Se see mee cane ease cculee ae @0iese cc S24 | 10. 5J 

Oyaterstincludingcontainenseesssee cee ne mee eens een ae leas | dope: 09 3. 94 
SHTIM PSY UL yas coo pile eet eae Cee ee meme tee acento COE easce: 312 | 13. 65 
Stockfish, in bundles, including wrapper ......................|.-...- COpaeasen. .12) | 5. 26 

LNB) Gal Gy: Sac eoe ce pepetec ec sh eacaecocbood -esduscdesussseT beeceened SAnee OPS 1.00 43.77 
MIShHOOKS seiner. coca ste ats acer ata cee aeie as Sop eee ner cee een Beee Ot ase: pelo 6.78 
Wil aie eels «ones ccen seam e tree en eE ee Mente ee serene aes 100 kilos .--.... 32 | 14 
COUMMCOGMIVGR NS. a): o555 -ac5ns Uaslse coe em Cheese Some rae eee eae Kilogram ..... . 05 2.19 
SEDO ean ene tee sone. wins cakes oie one Sere eae eee meee ae ae eee as Grameeeensea- 7365) |S2oeee eee 
STOR ECU ccoconcoogausdeeceeasnnc arene nes sop cenesenecaceDOuaSEeE | Kilogram -..-. . 20 8.75 
Spermaceti candles, in packages, including wrapper..............|.-... doreseee nce 220 9.85 
Sponges: 
ING HOL GOH Obere sacs oe wns ele wo esa ane cisene ee waa econ hee (GQ) 2ccckoce 12. 50 547.10 
SHAE OTELOL Gbps ne cae ae a cee ee oe ee ree eee ee [Seere dom i222. 5. 00 218. 84 
IS AUBEANORCATIAAL Onoerrece = om einem iaw viet eens eee eee eee eee ee eee haan opeeeeees 2. 00 87. 54 
HOTINONSES ease eis atys eos S oe wise sane amie asa sci sees oaatseee oe |moeee (iieeaseoss . 875 38. 29 
Medicated, Bahama, for scrubbing......-...22..-..sececes----|---0- dOre et ecsne 50 21. 88 

{ | 



564 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

BOLIVIA. 

(Law of November 25, 1893.) 

[Boliviano = $0.486. Kilogram — 2.2046 pounds. | 

Duty Rate 

Items. Sse = per 100 
Unit Rate. pounds. 

Bolivianos. 

Ambergris .--..----2 +--+ --- 222-22 222-222 een renee eree: Keillooramiseees 18. 00 $396. 72 
(Givi aaaoo as ooolo sb nSS een oseood saao~ a sea SR Epo Saab Sp SboS00 pe DolaaS52 GG Ssooecs 30 6. 60 
Coral, in natural state.--..---------------- +--+ 22 eee eee ee eee ee e|- ose domeneeaee 1.50 33. 06 

Fish: 
(Giclees SoososnatoocepeopedabacnocabedecrosD so sanonodondo GoohboE. do) Ssase5ec . 0375 .83 
Dried, smoked; not canned ....-.--------------------------+---|.---- GQ) ssoscea5- 03 . 66 
Ghinmeel sss 055 te ehbesoededs asoocace sa oeoenegaousousocassososoMopbe dora eaes 05 1.10 
Tha [MEuNeH Hey WMOlOO Ua coe eetmborase peebosaoeesdedemascaspadcoRoce ee dorset ase . 025 .55 
Fish or shellfish, in oil or water ..-...------------------------ tees GIO) conker . 075 1. 65 
Lobsters, shrimps, and oysters ---.--------------.--- ee oe Keser doy eree ees 05 1.10 
Sardines, 1m Oil] fec- s2 = cl = se nine na = = ieee wml arene mim minim ialas || == lm GO soscecos - 0875 1.92 

Wish glue... 2... 2. ee ceeeeee e ee ee nnenn eee aeeee Ose 22222 . 90 19. 84 
Fishhoolks, all'sizes.--- +--+ ==. << -2o- 2 = wwe me mm winenin  anl (evzetes GIO sesonsac 15 3. 30 
Tsinglass -......cceee seen cence nee e ene ene n eee n eee e tee rereeer|aceee GD sconopac .18 3.96 
Oil: 

(Gol bits ss doadecooebcEp Eades Soeseseeas eeeEodeesoDobdooodabel/seres GX) Hosoo bas 21 4. 62 
Wihale and seal, Crude. <= <= 2c = = ccm cee ene clelmioeinm = =l| elle le = OO Yodeados - 036 - 80 

TO LONO| So noeraksas oo geaesuU Eb RSEacoudoosuese” eoarae GO zesenee . 06 1.32) 
Sperm, crude). <5. = <2 e ao ae ceweieiae = = alae a a minis ie lol inie im wim elni = lease GIG) Cacensne . 06 1532 

MOH Wess ee eee Bon aamanaeabonnde souOnooccesson|looongs GIO) aabonend aO5 2.31 
Spermaceti, crude ..-.- duds dqone cdae es oaosDEs ao ocESsnuooRadCuaeseloccos dopetteee. 21 4. 63 

TRUDE lesa Eo oOoR een Mean SEA San enosOBSaqCueCou oqenr Gofeweerrce . 30 6.61 
SHOOMVEXEEL IMS) £6 SB age ee coucoee serene saasSsesaSsosceo9sCe0050000 boaac OO oocsccce 3. 60 79. 34 

(OWN ssoosa doce oe seones co nooos Ee asencHpecHeseespecalbocss GO cece noce -15 16.53 
VINEE OME, TOMGAMN SG 6 56 Anocoo cass Soce sess osobeaeoeousscancodarallocco: QO cocbsece 12 2.64 

THVT ENON BURN 505 booadQoneSsHedoGousnesREqgDTOAGooCH||casoc domseccese 5 18) 16. 53 

BRAZIL. 

(Tariff promulgated by decree No. 836 of the Provisional Government on the 11th of 
October, 1890.) 

[Milreis—$0.546. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. Gram = 15.432 grains. ] 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. tate. | pounds. 

Milreis. 
GMS oe 4a po nceseoodoosseaedes -egmad aoedaneoneqosmscasedosal) (Catiilssassado- +80) | SasceReee 
Coral, branch or manufactured .--...-.--.----------------------- Kilogram ..--. 5. 00 $125, 82 
Fish: 

Dried, salted, or pickled,....-2.---s.2e- cece eee n eee e een ee saneen| nese GO) odconsas 04 1.00 
IMSS ORO Roa coopeecanoescecdsesdeonyccndonbecdeouodcagea|loosdc COp seems: . 04 1.00 
Sardines and) other preserved fish. o-oo saat el rele eer (WO) nessasac 48 11.88 
JNO oe Doe eD ones Heo Semassoqcus ssdoracosoboodrasenasoccuood|aoases WlOy Bae Sboos wai) 17. 33 

LONE T AID OYSS SUS a5 ae moe becouse Rs Cbee ec ddas deans eenpendsoG boODoCOTOn| neue GO) se secces 2.40 59. 42 
Miother-of-pear), rough, sawed, or prepared .-2---.---- 22-22... = 2) 22h DOysusceues 164 15. 84 
OMil, Were lieve Oe ao as oppee ce ead booue cade recon sa acopeoouacd|eaco. QO goescdes 36) 3. 70 

jou TIES ee eRe oconascoesecatadsee oS 5 ee sor eeSeooes6SSououno|snoo6 dole aa eee . 50 2. 38 
GO sbi hsete senso topo rosoauyedscosscdabrcous pbUSteonCEa SoS lodad4 dojea=seees. . 64 15. 84 

STAGIIGS m@yncoleeyiieG lS oe eae be Soo onesosessdorsorredsposacsooodcod|soane doa teeee . 30 7.43 
SPORMACCHIUe seeeefecicineicie ol nadandoondonosguo Sond cpuadoooNSEsCOoDeSdlloaser (iBaocbae . 40 9.90 
Sponges: 
IMG) caw San edecopababbocsGbe coco Ss Eee cosundossoboosbocSosseasedlocoos Ge eaaasce 14.00 346. 71 
(Chane) Go cede sob odenaeoUnaoS SS 4sGesouRebcosegooeE: ssoeedeapsos||$5oa0 doweeresee 3. 00 74. 30 

AWAKE WONG) Gubooconecoasoen seh conncobeSoUndoDEdaLdEdasooEEsEDoSDe|sa60d I) GScusa0s . 26 6, 44 

ae 



FOREIGN FISHERY-TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

CHILE. 

/Peso = $0.912. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. 8 I 

565 

| Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Pesos. 
J TAOS) haga oanadkddcs Hep o od So SUE BE Sa Be sbencCoucapSHacraes | Kilogram -..-.. 15. 00 $620. 50 
(Coral ntonyeln Oe Od Gtel S555 85 soe Soopsasesscenoes some mseceE Rees oie ne ea Fae 15 perCenten|s-csseasee 
(CaaG Se, Sa eONCAE 5 haces adsannob socoqseoasseeegsasSessear | Kilogram ..... «30 1.49 
Caviar, in wood, including package .---. jn ongapadeoodsesndoes ade xe dO sere 28 11.58 
Fish: 
Anchovies, sardines, ete., dried, smoked, or in brine— 

Tha reel, AROS Weed thy CA oS6 enh Soe seseesaeeosode soar Isnbus Glo) -Socsc5e «0595 | 2.40 
In tin, crockery, or glass, gross weight....--.....-.---|.--.- Clones . 0875 3. 60 

Codfish, mackerel, ete., dried, smoked, or in brine— 
ba YWPOOC HEMOTS WABI Bee posta doce codsoeeemoeeaseoease loses OWererea es . 042 1.72 
Ton (hin, Tino heualn ayes ape RS) Ke oe Aone poseroon os escoece|lsocec don ereeia . 0595 2. 40 

Fish tongues, in brine, gross weight .......-.-------.------ Neoape dO eases . 105 4.30 
Large dogfish, in packing cloth, gross weight....-.---.----|----- GNIS SS- sei . 0525 2.17 
Lobsters and shrimps, in water, gross weight..-...-------- [Beene dopetecert . 0875 3. 60 
Oysters, in water, in tin, crockery, or glass, gross weight...|-.-..- doje. sms . 0875 3. 60 
Salmon, in water, in tin, crockery, or glass, gross weight.--|...-.- Otacseness . 0875 3. 60 
Salmon, dried, smoked, or in brine, in wood, gross weight---|---.- dO oss! . 0595 2. 40 

ria ata re Cel OY abe keR JH VO ENA) Oe “ee SA RB Np oe ooaenceeoear|losoes Ue reeciaerc 077 3.19 
Sardinesiim ory eross) weighs anna ee llaleel= =~ = <= t= I eeerator domeeassee . 1225 5.10 

IMATE Ren ees aree an See B CHAGHGHOeOcH bose onesar cca seenaaae [odecd Oorsaes ee 0625 | 2257 
Hishhooks, including: wrapper. -...-........------------------|----- GG Ae eabs ar 15 6.20 
INNS ANE ENS) = sono sonogs apeneoe akboreHSocacboseoe uses enescucne \Heareen a eamarce 15) percents |e aac== a 
Isinglass, shredded, including wrappings --....--------------- Kilogram ..... ott 31. 08 
Oil: 

(Mod Min Orta ate es assests co laeiel aeeenitalern clom\n ne bese Sajsisiaeaiels lances (ike Sobooaoe LTD 7.20 
Watialevor seal \crude, STOSsSs WeleWt=- a= =.= cose en ele 222m = = dojaeee-eee . 0325 1.85 

MennedsoROSS wel Otis eae aes eee eee lara lereleat Gols szecees . 055 PRCA 
PPEMMTCLUCe TOLOSSaWiOl A bem tetam tsetse retains a ale ataee = as alate rain | ie oro dose a2 06 2.47 

TEI ACEL MARIS WENN <od5c bo oec coo keAsseosaodoesdead|souEe Ol) ccecones 105 4.35 
SHOT HINRCS HL, CHUGIS ascnab scour coudes: CaoEee Sescupade sesesocsecd |moses doyeaeenae 20 8.3 

IRAE. Loe coRseentiae PS EOaaL cmd soceneeemer sae el seoges dotesaees 3125 14.49 
Spon'ces wine conical sample Noles ose acc ce ene see - ol acn wl dOsseee ase 5. 00 206. 85 

Tmeveeliivnia Sehenyoy INO, IW oe eee oarmencaacsossoeaced||seccde Gloyeeracos 2.50 103. 42 
COMMON Samp] Op N Ors Soir serie alaeie srecsiaclciac cia tsaiete| srtarars Ghimmenaring 75 31. 03 

Vaal Dane simi ner OL oleate eres stein sierelelcinieiaelsletrereteteisisiomin cell eres Glo wacrasa Alli 4.55 

COLOMBIA. 

(Revised to December, 1893.) 

[Peso — $0.486. Kilogram — 2.2046 pounds.] 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Peso. 
Codhshiinibrine, and( alli fresh fishiz-. «25/01 <secee0e0e sc clases sa sis Kilogram ..--. . 05 $1.10 
HAlmonmrandoiheripreservedtish' jasc c ee cicleeine epieieie oasis eeeieisiieil stele aa Oysese sane . 20 4.41 
GT SOT) 11 eae raat ace ee cyetae Sie lee cain cit als eects smaaas Skee csteinel|ooes GO Parker doe 20 4.41 
SDELIMACE bist OGM AML AC GUT C a ate(s atey=ratareia atala ayatsiatatelemietesa) \ateree ciara relates ie) KAanonee 20 4.41 

THE CACO SOLC ascites cot clse's sel ines ecituidee seiewialecias (lo neeboret: 30 6. 62 

ECUADOR. 

(Law of September 4, 1890.) 

[Peso = $0.486. Kilogram — 2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. tate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate pounds. 

Pesos. 
(OnnAGIIES) Te HNecsopSoooocbo noo Soc Ro anD ODE nae acosbocnenScecesaGae Kilogram -..... 05 $1.10 
Vora ee see ee emcee Seeae a uatsemsscene eames sas wets oe aemse= sass loses ee oaaae 1.50 33. 07 
Fish, salted, like that imported from Peru..-.-......-.-------.--- ee ae doe . 02 44 

Notre.—A surcharge of 20 per cent for the distinet purposes specified by law went into effect after 
the signing of an agreement for the liquidation of the English debt; also an additional duty of 10 
per cent for the liquidation of the national debt. 
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BRITISH GUIANA. 

(Ordinance 1892; revised to June, 1894.) 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. ‘Rate. | pounds. 

Fish: 
JOT Gl 4 Steoacaes assqe sad aon eawsteo maneadaesqaecoconcmoosesas 112 pounds..../ $0.50 $0. 44 
Pickled et Mh POPE ON NE EER Sot NES ee ee ee Se eee | Sener 

NIRYOLRGY RE, Sasasncoondd goduoonon soouebAooooeonasosooneoaEoNSOS Barrele.s---—- 1. 00 . 50 
SEUNNOM oA cb odoudeoue aD sosd oper auearcoooseccoHaoesarcoeeosas Jeadec Gh) Gostcose 2. 00 1. 00 
(QU NGOs esgouocnh sobSsaSaoaSesnoueneaqdoctsenssossogcdacpassaal|leAsae dot eyerer .25 ~ 125 

Preserved in tins or bottles, except oysters and salmon ....-.--. Pound seeee ee - OL 1.00 
Siiliienern Ena) GyyeiKerdS To CEN ooo socked osscedcon as ooccocspEsoosSses|ecoaeessesecese Bree. lessor cee 
SHNOGG! Os sans Sbaeueobe ssosbuSsogacodcsonpoo dace sqepécansqecksenc Pound -ee- =. . 005 50 

Hresheosh; surtlesiand fish on dco secre sa- see eee el seer eee ea lee sess Seer MPCs vil Saeseseeer 
Shin Oya PaLahus Ola lOkIn OS eee eres eee eeeee eee ees eee eee See eese eer 2600 seer eee 
SHIN SIEVES) Soo ngos oso nnososddo see noes soo sas sn sa subooddoonsoseosunsos Bound 2eeeeeee 05 5.00 
OT se eee cisisiacnie wie elo elem asic ele bisisizisieis asec ae slociiie cence sjesietiges Gallonveeseees 20" || bees aeeerete 

URUGUAY. 

[Peso —$1.034. Kilogram — 2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 
Items. a per 100 

Unit. Rate pounds. 

Pesos. 
ANTI DIAWR saodopsnancenceseesmasedagsossseNDboecsusSoDS seoweEocied Hectosram =| 28:10) |p===eeeee 
Candles, sperm, including package.........-.---.-------.-------- Kilogram .---- .14 $6.58 
Coral eet cabs wince Seine s elo icine cinin lem SEE ates wisleln cl neicis nie Onecare doe -ceeee 2.74 128. 69 
Fish: 
Anchovies— 
nvorl Wine Meine PAC KAS Or eemanaleaas encase ateia anata eer err Glienodsao- 30 14. 10 
anibrine wWiiasks sting Or Crocksee ese ee eee eee cone eee eer ene dio foeeeaees . 10 4.70 
In brine, in barrels or boxes, gross weight. -.-----.-----..----|----- GO neseeeee 07 3.29 

Codfish, dry, and stockfish in general, gross weight -..---...-.|----- donates . 09 4. 23 
Codfishiton ees ya2Tossiwelehteseess os ceeseapaeet = ase cesta = sees GD caocesse 09 4.23 
Dried fish— 

In jars, cans, or crocks, including package..........-..------|----- dO) asclseste . 30 14.10 
InicasksloribOxes weTOSS Wels hu emee-amtas seesee eee anes sere Goosasase 05 2.35 

Herrings dried, in boxes of one:dozen.-------- 5 --2------------- Wozeneeee see 093: 4| > eee 
Oysters and lobsters, including packages.......-..--..-.------- Kilogram -.-... 30 14. 10 

Bes eo doco 07 3.29 
im jarsiorerocks, ancludine packages ==. eee = === nee een seise = ots ee 10 4.70 

preserved fish, including, package secwcccisecsnceceese sn eeecee seeiee Gk) scocosee 30 14.10 
Sardines— 
myo vin cluding paAckeces sana areas mecise erection asta eeet cemee do soaece .30 14. 10 
IPRRERRGOL fa dostel WS! Meo ononoaccoo hao wNa coo ae Scedoodcacanasese|ococe dojeeeereee - 05 2.35 
Pickled, in boxes or casks, gross weight. -...-...----------=---|----- i eseeeaee 07 3. 29 
Pickled, in jars, cans, or crocks, including package. .-...-----|.---- Colts eae aes . 30 14.10 

Mishhooks, notisned ded 2 4e2 Sees ae clase a secieeis soe see heen |Peeee ones. -31 14. 57 
Snedded .~ <iceae seisnwsmmaisee ne sane cases Sees lteelsietllleeeee don seccrer . 62 29.14 

Picreobalr HSHING MINES eceaiciseeeee ce meriocisace cease ctesieisttetieeteys Thousand... -- O20 orate 
il: 
Codtivervinvkerslordins! ase cer = ses aseenee ae eee ascents Kilogram ..--. . 159 7.47 
IWeh ale ls 5a 22% wie od Wisin ceca co semsjesice aie eee cticcice ee onesie mene oere Quart. -...-<-- 0365))|5-o-—= eee 
AMISN 22 e Saweccwccc ocee cone ceosesesocnce se csee steceeceecsoceeents Kilogram ..--. 0558 2. 63 

Sponges: 
IPTOSSEC hae sie clessiace eas Blot acetic wpe aie mel eee eater aesia see eee eats Eee Owes seee «31 14.57 
Washed, in general, with or without sand..................---.|.-..- (iniesaqnase 1.55 72. 85 
Small: mediam “and tine es. sateen bones cet amen oe ne eee doa 10. 85 509. 90 

Wihalebone; smoothvornmoughs-ce-cc-ceesece see acetee tee eee neers dO! eeeteee 1. 86 87. 42 



FOREIGN FISHERY-TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. 567 

PERU. 

[Sol=$0.486. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 

Items. per 100 
| Unit. | Rate. | pounds. 

Sol. 
Candles, sperm, in baskets, bales, or cases, gross .---------------- | Kilogram ..-..- . 1625 $3.59 
Coral) in)naturalstatele-tons ssc. sos ocinecioee Saeco coe cewie cs scans oste dias sscaee 2.00 44.08 
Vish: 

Dried or smoked, not in tins, gross weight..........-........-.-|...-- Gorse 01 nee 
TMV GIN Sy PROSS aw Cl LMU eee eae ete eiel= sister ninim aac nraials Gh) 2 Aeaneoe 02 44 

Imibrine- ni woodenmacka cesar so ser acres sae nisiaye ce ae iniaelere lWeeGee (ye ee nOne OL 22 
INGEN AROL] ALS eee eee meee te ninle seinen eae |terec Cow saasao . 02 -44 

IRE al IG) Ere AGING Coo daa soGsnedesnesecucsecsnnGaccsscs|soace Gia ser cane 12 2. 64 
ATO EST GIES s) 2 TOSS pW Cl OU Oye erate sete ale ele eee ciety ne tafe eral operates domeceese 10 2. 20 

Sal ae ete Sethe cc aCe CONES o OC e EME eas tc ah Sperm c/ a) are dO state 01 - 22 
IRUSHWROOKS eens sot ce tne - aaa iseie aa ene cine sae cease ban socees cal sacs dO sse25s- 40 8. 82 
Longton aa iOS Sb ab on ocebhosense onsen Gene EcaaEmesbpeuodbesberonecallsoces GM seb co0e 10 2. 20 
@ilkeodtlines a case sana Seneca amet e mee ee eee ie eee ene ae ee alee Ossese ee 138 3. 97 
Pearls; ON Ste esse ceiees oases sicissie siecere oS aciae meses cpus eee a asicaiisteeis| Seem ciseeene iets S percents «a<s2 =e 
SDSL ACCOMM CAIKOS sememnn rs te tenerena se meniaee acisema ese ttre sacisea sais Kilogram ..... 40 8. 82 
Sponges 

IMENG), SL ke Sc oateccodo aur Sodenocogus bp Season ReeneO nape te Menceral lacaue Cosh secret 4.00 88.18 
Common escrito sa ce oe cee ese asta see co ate iets ee erstots oie eter orerel estate Gi aesacae 1. 20 26. 45 

VENEZUELA. 

(Revised to October, 1895.) 

{100 Centimos=1 bolivar. Bolivar—$0.193. Kilogram = 2.2046 pounds. | 

Duty. Rate 
Items. ——| per 100 

Unit. Rate. | pounds. 

Centimos. 
Candles; SPOUMeaiarrscloee eictset cosas waare cee eae oiuetteisaitnc cinelene Kilogram. .... 125 $10. 94 

ish: 
Imijbrine; salted: orsmolced not an binSs ce a... cceee cowie scissile |e cess dors teses: 25 2.19 
In CANS; MOU SPECIE ae eee eee clas onieae de cas eae ae aeememecees 75 6.57 
Sardines packed in oil or any other form 25 2.19 

INTSMNO ORE) =o agbascndodo Sst etannasdtoceonsscnoenounense nook c JRTCOS lees ceseene 
PSN ee INOSNOIPh Ata stoca eae ace aie see nee eee cinee 75 6.57 
Hishinpimetsio tral d seeceeeer meee ear. onc anesthe ace oe en nee 1 1, 000 87.50 
Fishing twine of linen or flax for nets and lines..--..-..--...--.|.-... dovasceceee 75 6.57 
MUSIC ASS eee siatsttwee cininisiincinie acre Sele aerate ae ec cicocia ne Memes geome eaiser doeeeeaeae 125 10. 94 
Oil: 

Codblivienierr as sens aris ee sae Gon eaee ne eae boise aan Reduces cual aeeee i Sehenocn 125 10. 94 
TNS) NS Gene Gaon So Gea RICE TIGR OT BS ROR TB HEC EIEe Eee Senne Me peer nares oye. 75 6.57 

Gar ape eee a re ee ele ae Se wk Seno meee eee oeeenaleeee Gtieasaoecs 1, 000 87. 50 
Shells, loose or made up in pieces or ornaments.......-...-.-.----|----- dope se: 250 21.88 
SS DORIN ACO Ue mene e eee meee sane Seas ao face a ee ueee cee cel eee Gliveanasaar 75 6. 57 
SOUS cc co op caganaguddoooosodUTeooeonebNdacEoe Gcubansoccuseddlsosds GO eai5s.05% 125 10. 94 

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS. 

(All fishery products imported pay a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem. ) 

EGYPT. 

Commercial treaty with United States November 16, 1884. A duty of eight per 
cent ad valorem is imposed on all products from the United States, computed on the 
price at the port of discharge. 

LIBERIA. 

(March 1, 1890.) 

Duty. Rate 
Items. = per 100 

Unit. | Rate. | pounds. 

Lay Gb Gi ease Se pacancoSoSOROn Eons eT C ESO USO SU DD SCOBSO Canc SEEneE Pound )..--.<3- $0. 01 | $1. 00 
DiC leds cess cwiaaina ca cise sie ceamaie anaes pecan da ene onan Barrelesenssas 1.00 | . 50 



568 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

MAURITIUS. 

(Law of January 1, 1894.) 

[Rupee =$0.231. Kilogram —=2.2046 pounds. Hectoliter=22 imperial or 26.417 U.S. standard gallons.] 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Fish: Rupees. 
Driedsorisalted aia ce mec secre mehom swale ca sjociecieneocamons eens 100 kilos ....-. j 1. 08 $0. 113 
Bickledtas sewers een omen peeee on eee ce bemeotsTe Suersesion cise donee eee 1.25 .13 

(Cale) oe eoas GaScactnee DORE Oooo San aE rue Cae aa Aaa ooranSeceacara seers QO) Beene ace 3.00 314 
Oil po casacadscaceene seonono aps S Seber EseneAcccanacooncscadaT Hectoliter ..-. 2: 00) eee eee 
JMO NGIE+ Gaapenadaptodan]..ase sagcouddo Hess enuSbrocandcnooGc| soecuooetencdens aq per cent.) |—--5—eeee 

CHINA. 

[10 candarins—1 mace. 10mace—1 tael. 1 tael=$0.80. 1 picul—100 catties—133} pounds. | 

Duty. | Rate 
No. Ttems. aa | Ee perELog 

Unit. Rate daily. | pounds. 

Get ae | 
t. Mm. € 

2s || Cemalles, Sein scoososccoqbostsesosseucccser sa5osdascoeC lendisineis chee ceniee MM re@e) |e seeeeeee 
22 | Fish: | | 

MDT Ue Swear isle elolsleiniclelae i= se oajets Seeieysiee oiateile sict lorie aera IPiculeeeeaceee 5 | $0. 30 
SAG ieee ssi Seietsere sia tele oltre oe ete eaten ate aie tote Seay aa doyiceseees | as ell 
MP Shes ecereerce sts oe ae slo ee rae Been ere alee mee ese Wee ar Swe ees heyavete Mrees|heee eee 

eeshellishs caviar seuceraasecteeeese as aee ce eeeee re WS Seeeneeee eee alser aati GO eel eee 
PAS al EGO reece eee oe ASHE wenn eels asin cies steele Gare mciaietee ert Paseo oreo } i 5) 20) . 90 
47 MU Nee eisreweicis clove ib eisicicle s cisie wisienis(e eielsis's Se aicisis tisve@ieisisicee bic al saee eee mee tenes DVI Carts Hossssonaas 

JAPAN. 

(All fishery products imported pay a duty of 5 per cent ad valorem. ) 

KOREA. 

Items. Duty. 

Per cent. 
Candles, SPCTM .csccssccccnteenscnccncncccnsscteanecancns ivaJajajsfaa'ataja(eyatefatstayave¥a\afs/atuateva(etelaha etateeiets 1% 
Corals a2 resists srarete ae ate cosa ere ec Ss rm ene wos re ore ear Sete ce esac ee CTS a SSeS RE ee Seo eRe 10 
TQS ESR DD GSE RCEY ST pts Apes ot Dp RS Se RSA SS SO EE Rede SR Ot Ril ese UE oat AUD Eas FN ee i 
Fish. dried and salted 74 
Tisinolass call dotmd's) Sede rk anise cision desler asics ete ete te ie eae rem ee eee Se eee ee 74 
IPTOSCEVECI SOOM Snseaascineoeleseaio seine se eee asec cba ee eeeenls a 
Sea products, as seaweed, beche-de-mer, etc 7 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 

(Royal decree of January 8, 1891.) 

[Kilogram —2.2046 pounds. ] 

Duty. Rate 
No. Items. — per 109 

| Unit. Rate. pounds. 

OGuSpermacetitacsenccceesivescesecene ooo Te ee ee nee 100 kilos....-- | $3.3 $1. 50 
230) alt codishrandistockisheen-eeeecseeee sees ses oeeeee ee eeeee Kilogram ...-. | 04 1.81 
2S Till METS hste Sach. sects em et erat cree erator ae ante eae a sree ee Choro spsoc 01 ~45 
238 | Fish, salted, pressed, smoked, or pickled ...............-.--.|----- do sssncee | 06 | 2. 72 
BY MOCS) oeVD ba TS) pee ae eee or a Oe ira Ea UA NE ye eae OI oe dOSeeee | . 05 2. 27 

W halebone and mother-of-peari: 
274 Insrough or cut inistrips|orplates=.a--4-eee- see aaa ae ee doeeeeeree . O01 - 45 
275 In\form\of jewelry/or/ornament 222. --2ececs sees eseee Sea eae dosent 05 2.27 
201i (Candlestis permis se see eee eee ae ee ee ea eae Ee aa Peeeceye doen | 22 9, 98 

Norr.—By decree of July 10, 1895, a transitory impost of 4 per cent on above was established. 



FOREIGN FISHERY-TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

BRITISH HAST INDIES—CEYLON. 

(Law of January, 1890.) 

569 

[Rupee = $0.231.] 

| Duty. Rate 

Items. = eo | per 100 
Unit. tate. | pounds. 

Rupees. 
Candles S Perm aajersiseaclactsince loci Mts aa eset = aa aera oases | Soe eines | Gspericent: \e--ee eee 
(Cop aes & Sono cinonatos NOC OCOG HAG SERA e ee RES Ce Ia eR ei aes ae ee eee HrS6s, lPecoscer ee 
Cowniesisndishells\(moubortoiseisiell) pron s soscrne sees eee ene noe eemeeee ree) lean seer 
Fish, dried, salted, roes, fins, skins, and blood, the produce of | Cwt 0. 50 $0. 103 

creatures living jn the sea. 
Sts lois Seema ee acess ena see src ciee swat inenn a ana ese nee aaees a) le aatesciene ree, |enaeeqsci= 
HISHELMENSINESDS saree eo wet telee see ieee ela ier eleetoiaie seine ole Ne meem ot (boeeee sees Bree. || 222-c8e2 
Machinery for the manufacture of Asli Aires ase Ohl ace. (Mebane Pree. ics eee 
IPC an Sa ene erate ee ae cise oem ie as Se ania ce cree en era ee ome eee ays SES dO (ol eee oe 
IE Cal WO VBUOUS tmreretnvaietec aelee(s/aisia a nies ee alse terat eet mec eae ee ae ea eee ere ETe@ra eee eeeeer 

AUSTRALASIA—NEW SOUTH WALRES. 

(Act of March 2, 1892.) 

[Shilling —$0.243.] 

Duty Rate 
Ttems. ~| per 100 

Unit Rate. | pounds. 

Pence. 
Cam dies MSperMmlenn. csc core c scree sien criss scas sce sacenaseas ss ces = Pounds. 1 $2. 06 
Fish, dried, UCSC UVC OMA Le Cee mee seam ain = = sso eee saeie ses ace OY0) o5e05554 1 2. 06 
Oil: 
Sperm, TO Wal VOGUE Nara voratetetsie)s/aasetave s sfatsiavs ars aya/s\eie satire ease eeicicllepaalsretomcirsamanne BRE Osa asec =e 
iBlackewih mle MOouMnDOLLLeS ee eee nce e cose coeccm once aaenened|| bap cases aemectee MreesPeeoec ees 
Ophensteee trees eee eee eee Ber ics aeisneoeisee 5 Se aren fates Seomtee Gallonteeeseee 6 ie PAh 

ON GIDE céonanaddd-ccepesed20 Saco TeMEUUN BASSES dno EL BOnGa noma ok Naas paedaeaaaaeeesee Mreety |e oe seeee 
Pearlahellpeere pcre cacy oac rte n eins ce cece wee sta Heels tee cial Weems oe aaa Ere Ch teen eee 
MINA eLR Sarl Cee CHE-CO-MN Oia ata et cc cle ian tees ee ate ercia | oe iecie arate eee Tee eas eeeee 

AUSTRALASIA—NEW ZEALAND. 

(Revised to November 30, 1891.) 

| Duty Rate 
Tiems. | per 100 

| Unit. | ate | pounds. 

| Ss 
Candles; sperms aeerae sees ae secs oa nace seins eceestc ee }ePound@->s- 55. 0 2) $4.12 
Fish: } 
ried pickled ior saltads casas sateen nee ase oe eee Oh tetecpeeeoee 10 0 PI 
Pottediandspreservedss-s-ess2s2 aoe sete ese ce leke eos nel Pound =e s.02-- 0 2 4.12 

Oysters: preserveditice see se cee oe eee ene eet eee tae domes see Om 4.12 
Sardines as cet ene 1 ine taming ieee gan OPES LAE Oe Ae 3 tac ees Se 0 2 4.12 
rATICHOVIES SAlveCi MICAS keen saat eee ako ean eon e | Be en Se | BTeGt,|soec-ee eee 
Mishin PINES pce ae ae ar eee eee eee eee at lt aR aeons Siete 20per cenit lsas-see eee 
ahead YS reer Sas Soe Seah C oe aS Ee aoe Ree ee Rae meee [topes Nate ioe |) lompericenth |ecscerecee 
ISHV BUG soot ete neler eee eee ae Roa eee tetas cine os TING Sore ese 14 | 3. 09 
Oukcodbliver ish whale; andisealeess ome seeee ism cee a een aan ee eee Tee:)|/;2-s- css 



570 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 

AUSTRALASIA.—QUEENSLAND. 

(Revised to October 4, 1892.) 

Duty. Rate 

Items. r per 100 
Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Fish: : Sanda 
JN TOAD Gye [ANG paseo coe oobaseSe cossodsonomosEsecogoae (C\As coosnbeos 510 $1.08 
Mrredvam dss ted yee ea ae a eats se ese ere ieee ee GO) ssebacce 5 0 1.08 
Preserved, potted or paste -..-.-..-.--....--..------.---. Poon dee 2 4.12 
SMGONNEE) (oo cad cesnceDob waSepDsondededSadanouacosseasssoos 12 pounds..--. 2 0 4.05 

Fishing material........----....--------------------. -<0---|---------------- MOMS |ESeomcasoc 
Oil: 

(Chara! biyere, seveab yen. oh ook Sagnebsscnsesseesncccscos0q0° Galloneeeeraes i WOW eae 
1G, ReRNL ehaGl {Wan Coons ooceamonsonnosdancondoccosesobdlacses dOss5 eee CR ep eecars. 

SIt@ney aia dadsbososcdes deed hoe beeoogoseasesadscogge cone ssocoo lscymepsepboahace IUCN |poscossoce 

AUSTRALASIA—TASMANIA. 

Duty. Rate 
Items. per 100 

Unit. | Rate. pounds. 

Fish: | ih wh 
Ib PHCNIEGye Ae co sashodSonnoacabe senses sb Snob seooNNSeKsd| |poapodessosoooor | 124 per cent. 
riedrandisal bed ve sseeeces access ae eee ciate eieeiaee aces Pounder sae 1 $2.06 
Preserved, poured! on pastemee=rmeee es ceri cieese= alee aera eatateie ele et| UP Ter Mig | Saaaconsac 
WHER a aomQborde Da SoO DOSES OUOn SATA bac Osbo Sco DOnDGOabORS| bo scUnadaosoSoD0 12% per (Cent. ||P meee 
Sidi bith oompelsseceroeriae Boca acuodostob ome morceeasceracel p>ocbosedabaaace 124 percent. 5... =... se 

TOTS arya Ee aa conaGenssadancocaée a osbessooasSsscddessaoosea|booodsoodoooesSS |) 2k per Cenitiayleeeacisetee 
Ateae DUST Alsen OO COLG 20 O ema eleete elslateleterstalaletefel=leleleletetelel=| atersielsteteletetetelet ier | 12% per cent. |<< 22. cene 

il: | 
Coshbhyee EIN os 4 sopbongoaadoaadaussadsoudQnddd lodenobeecsacngos 124 per CSN ten |aeetalte rile 
Tnens SEI Amal ANG a 65 sae anoono Sanson socagsoedsSo9s0s Galloneeeeeee- WS) beibesessce 

SDODPCS): et viiaisinasice swscdmiociaeeciseie vie'e/alsic(e slsiniainie G/etesiatelareja’e| sie felelelsisisisisenisieiate | W2spericent. \|s-emsesees 

AUSTRALASIA—SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Duty. Rate 

Items. a ee EDO LALOD) 
Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Fish: Pence. 
Dried and salted, and sardines (except in pickle or brine)-| Pound.....-.-. 1 $2. 06 
leer DAvGt les eobebobbousaasnoe scecasascenosGarappeesaesccas||-oase dO: assem 2 4.12 

IMG Mra) See ob ascia soos com ecendacdeadoGoasassccuecsadosolenane dorse-eece 2 4.12 
MIBHINOMEUS soscca cise e ee eels elec ler oe ee esas Ie clei stonas sche era eae ier peisiete aes Wree: |ea20-- see 
(O71 TSS Sean ee a Nea he atonei so ahem sacm ee aa tr tes ssictg ssaueaoaeas Free. laches 
PPOAT IG HON SO Ge sian cosets ane aera neeree See estos aisle eine loeeas | eieesersiae pereene Free, |:-:-s.s2ee 
PAUMOTHEES 2 swecis ca saiicrsisiate wicete Sono aw tees eso meen see lose alee lbeele min otiserenetes 12'sper'cent. |\i2as-eesee 

AUSTRALASIA—VICTORIA. 

(Revised to March, 1894.) 

Duty. Rate 

Items. = = per 100 
Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Pence. 
Wandlesh Sperm = mccee nese ae ce ose eee eee eee Poundieeesaiee 2 $4. 12 
IMG b= Sea Gkabonseto sues us ssbocucaspAdSqposancsancdodasosodd nosso sunensdoss 20 per cent. |------.--- 
Ou fish® <ja22 2 sac des awe fe sinost Sosa owlointe cemaiste ete ereeneees Gallon @as--0-- 6 1. 22 



FOREIGN FISHERY-TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

AUSTRALASIA—WEST AUSTRALIA. 

5TL 

| 

Duty. Rate 
Items. —— per 100 

Unit. Rate. pounds. 

Pence. 
Candles, Sperm... -- 22.0002. - 2c cee nnn ee cece en ceeeseeenn-- Pounds nese 2 $4. 12 
IN. Gosanda obo aconocea sen Gade Ce 20 UO DUNC Dr DOES OCCUOEEOUCOSEH Ose rppacenonsone 12° percent. |---.------ 
(OW ERE Ganon occetoobosoonopanraecce caceooooNGUnDUEBeccEaricne Galtomencess ce 6 1. 22 

COyi Winer se abo db onquodpe ads cOceuE DoD CoOUDB DOC DODROnCUCDAllsesSoombauedcoue Mrees|soen cece 

POLYNESIA—BRITISH NEW GUINEA. 

Duty. Rate 

Items. == per 100 
Unit Rate. pounds. 

. Pence. 
@amdlen sy emmat seers eetaiearatarsiat aloe aim lars teres elay=/=l sore == (ein pa pein an Pound .-...--. 1 $2. 06 
Fish: | 

RDEGIAVEG! caooes concmooHneconoD SC AUCC bob eH aac sboncsapc spel loca ocepoospece LOMpPericentan |sa— eres 
IDG LGR AMG pos asoonesnoonbensSecu sede nGnoncapSs7oo oud |lseooduopeEbcadee Frees, |oscqscactee 
TST S os oo coon no gohonoRSU Goo dEObonoebousensesecocaudese POU eetrer ar 1 2. 06 
Oils, except for medicinal use -...-- 6 12. 36 
LAE) Schosoosodeososes Bree} || asejeee ce 
STUOMVEIS) cconcobcobsecuannpnoAqdoncog soG00DbOLoS jpaobedoncecn LO per Cents |saetsertas 

POLYNESIA—FUJI. 

Duty. Rate 

Items. = eT —| per 100 
Unit. | Rate. | pounds. 

ES ae a 

Pence. 
Beche-de-mer........-....- Now cbb sobQn0EdoTsocoouacdGedances| baaacoonconoancr MR [laacionaccor 
Fish, dried, preserved, and salt . - l0kpentcentny |paeeeeneee 
Jorg yb CR Cas son ospeccccde: LOwper/centay|paseteeane 
Tie ye he oone cocepsopecconoe 5 Badly, | eianede Seis 
(Gai -- Sesssoccoc co ancocbsscotendarodeceucHoscoBoreadeessnpee HS EIN |leasooed one 
USHA S - cnesncdc sc aoseDoOnoDn aco conadcasAaonacebooscoace iRound)22=2-=- 3 $6.18 
IBF OA YSUICHE GS cops oosa pe cCECU CO COCO OS BOSONS: GE OCSE Ha saceCodd| Thr oaeriasbosaece TOO. |eeess cece 
OIE xcepicoguli vem asen a eeeiseeineinaie st einiasine ee eeva eine ate Gallon .<-2.--- 9 1. 88 
IP GarSHOl Seine teiete cisot so xine siete ceicin tetors wiasainjes avslorele = asisie-sisi nieve late mala/afaranieleeisians 1 yal eset con 
SHONVEOS sa5a0 sg dade nAedeashaobon bogsnacocudccccus sonecbasepgdabocadnd cocaped LO}pericentin esse = 
PASO UD OMe esate tere orci late tains veteran erat cte etctc ola fatale Sete fate arent iare ral | ener ny evar 5) per centtn |ser seas 
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7.—REMARKS ON THE MOVEMENTS AND BREEDING-GROUNDS 
OF THE FUR-SEAL, BASED ON OBSERVATIONS MADE WHILE 
ON THE UNITED STATES NAVAL PATROL OF BERING SEA 
IN 1894, 

3Y JOHN J. Brick, Commander, United States Navy. 

Under the terms of the award of the Bering Sea arbitration tribunal, 

as enacted into law by the act of Congress of April 6, 1894, the fur-seal 

received the following protection while absent from its breeding-grounds 

on the Pribilof Islands: 

(1) Immunity from pursuit or capture at any time and in any manner 

in Bering Sea within a radius of 60 geographical miles of the seal 

islands. 

(2) Further immunity from pursuit or capture in any manner between 

May 1 and July 31, inclusive, in that part of the Pacific Ocean, including 

Bering Sea, north of the thirty-fifth degree of north latitude and east 

of the one hundred aud eightieth degree of longitude from Greenwich 

continued as far north as the sixtieth degree of latitude; thence the 

protected area is bounded by a line drawn northeast to the center of 

Bering Strait. 

(5) Immunity from pursuit by any other than sailing vessels and 

canoes or undecked boats propelled by sails or oars. 

(4) Immunity from capture by nets, firearms, air guns, or explosives, 

except that shotguns may be used outside of bering Sea during the 

lawful season. 

The migrations of the fur-seal are so regular and well marked that 

they are easily taken advantage of by sealers, who know where the seal 

herd may be looked for at any given time. The seal is thus differently, 

and much more unfavorably, placed as regards natural protection 

than are some other marine mamimals that are sought by man, the 

whales, porpoises, and sea-otter, for instance, whose movements are 

either irregular or not fully understood by the hunters. 

The movements of pelagic animals are intiuenced to a very great 

extent by the temperature of the water in which they exist. The 

migratory instinct, whether leading them to feeding-grounds or to 

breeding-grounds, appears to be dominated by the water temperature. 

In the case of oceanic fishes like the cod and mackerel, and of anadro- 

mous fishes like the salmon and shad, the determination of the time 

and general course of their migrations by the water temperature is 

575 
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well recognized. This same influence is not less strikingly exemplified 

in the extensive migrations of the Alaskan fur-seal, which cover 

diagonally 25 degrees of latitude, and, following the route of the herds, 

embrace a distance of over 2,500 miles, which is traversed when the 
seals are bound north to their breeding-grounds in Bering Sea and 

again when they seek the coast of the United States after the breeding 

season. 
The fur-seal, although usually described as having almost human 

intelligence, is really a rather stupid animal, whose reputation for intel- 

ligence is based largely upon appearances (especiaily its soft, beautiful 

eyes, which appeal to one in their apparent innocence) and upon the 

cleverness displayed in finding its way over immense distances in the 

ocean. Great stress has been laid on the latter faculty, which has been 

a matter of more or less speculation. In this and most other move- 

ments, however, the fur-seal is very largely governed by the tempera- 

ture of the water, and is controlled by circumstances rather than 

guided by intelligence, as it requires but little mental capacity to carry 

out the laws that nature has provided for it by which it finds its way 

to distant points in the ocean. When compared with the subtle instinet 

displayed by many species of migratory birds on their way to and from 

the same regions resorted to by the fur-seal, the movements of the 

latter are rather commonplace. Combined with the directing influence 

of the temperature of the water is the wonderful rapidity of action 

which enables the animal to cover with little effort a vast area of ocean 

in a remarkably short time. 
The lonely and remote islands of St. Paul and St. George are admi- 

rably adapted for the breeding purposes of the fur-seal, and are the only 

islands in the eastern part of Bering Sea or the North Pacific Ocean 

suited to the requirements of this animal. Owing to the stupidity of 

the seals they are almost defenseless when on shore, and many would 

fall an easy prey if the islands were infested with predatory mammals 

or birds, while their timidity would probably cause the eventual 

abandonment of the islands if, while on the rookeries, they were liable 

to the sights and sounds of modern civilization. 

The seals leave the rookeries in the fall and are driven out of Bering 

Sea by the decreasing temperature of the water as winter approaches. 

They then seek the more genial waters off Vancouver and California. 

On withdrawing from Bering Sea, they follow its current south through 

the passes in the Aleutian Islands and then meet with the Japan 

current, which leads them to the coast of Alaska, where there is an 

abundance of food. Thence they follow the cold current down the coast 

to Vancouver, off which land the old male seals remain and disperse 

over the adjacent ocean, having found a temperature suited to their 

condition in a region well stocked with fish food. 
The old male seal is six or eight times larger than the female, and, 

having a superabundance of fat, requires a lower temperature of water 
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in which to live than do the female and young male seals. This fact 

accounts for the separation of the old males from the rest of the herd. 

The females and small seals of both sexes continue their southward 

movement in the cold Humboldt current off the coast of California, 

where, having found the slightly higher water temperature adapted to 

their needs, they disperse over the ocean in search of food. 

The same laws govern the seals on their way to the breeding-grounds, 

combined with the strongest instincts in all animals—propagation and 

care of the young. In spring the old males are the first to become 

uneasy under the increasing temperature of the water, which has risen 

from about 42° F. early in February to 50° late in April, the normal 

temperature sought by the seals being between 40° and 46°. To seek 

relief by reducing the temperature, they start toward the north (the 

only direction in which this object can be attained), and, guided by 

the cold stream which flows along the coast of Alaska and Vancouver, 
they are led in the direction of the rookeries. 

The course of the seal herd to the Pribilof Isiands, by the cold cur- 

rents which flow from that direction through the passes in the Aleutian 

chain, is only interrupted near the “ Fairweather Ground” off Sitka, 
where the influence of the warm water of the Japan current causes 

some confusion in the progress of the seals. This region is much 

resorted to by the pelagic hunters and is a vast slaughtering-ground. 

Off Sitka large portions of the herd are often found, in their bewilder- 

ment, heading in various ways, and sometimes they make considerable 
progress in the direction from which they have come; but finally the 

seals get within the influence of the cold stream in the vicinity of 

Kadiak and then, through the passes in the islands, they enter Bering 

Sea and are virtually on the breeding-grounds. 

The females and young males are influenced in their northern move- 

ments by the same conditions which affect the old males. The females, 
however, on account of their being with young, make slower progress 

than the others, and are easily approached and killed when fatigue 

compels them to rest at the surface of the water. The presence of food 

off the coast and estuaries of the rivers also affects in some degree the 
course of the seals. 

The feeding habits of the breeding males are similar to those of some 

fish, as, for instance, the salmon. During their absence from the rook- 

eries they accumulate a vast amount of energy and food in the form of 

fat, which is deposited under the skin, in the muscles, and about the 
viscera; so that after the breeding season begins they abstain wholly 

from food and, during a period of more than three months, retain their 
vitality by assimilating the stored fat, while the other seals are obliged 

to make frequent excursions to the fishing banks. In like manner, after 

the salmon leave the ocean, enter the rivers, and commence their long 

journey to the spawning-grounds, they eat nothing, but maintain their 

strength on the fat with which they were fortifying themselves while at 
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sea, together with the supply of nourishment from the disintegration of 

the oil-bearing tissues surrounding the ovarian and spermatic parts, 

which begins as soon as the fish enter the streams. 

Aside from the destruction of the females and young by sealing in 

Bering Sea, the animals are disturbed or harassed at a time when 

they have sought seclusion to rear their young. Already a restless- 

ness and a change in the habits of the seals have been observed which 

are indications of the breaking up of the herd. The use of firearms 

for killing seals in Bering Sea being prohibited by law, the spear has 

been substituted. The silent destruction of the latter instrument does 

not frighten the seals, and its aim is more certain and deadly than the 

rifle or shotgun. The warning noise of the firearm renders the seals 

more shy and wary as the season progresses, but with the spear the 

slaughter of unsuspicious animals continues uninterruptedly from the 

commencement to the end of the season. Asa proof of this, it is only 

necessary to cite the wonderful catch of the sealing schooners this 

year by means of the spear. Notwithstanding the comparative unfa- 

miliarity of most of the crews with the use of the spear, the number of 

seals secured by the pelagic sealers was greater than ever before, and 

the catch is almost certain to increase year by year, as the men become 

more dexterous in handling the spear, provided the supply of seals 

holds out. Instead, therefore, of the prohibition of firearms in Bering 

Sea being a serious restriction on the depredations of the sealers, it 

really aids them and renders the rookeries even more lable to rapid 

decimation than they were under previous regulations. 

It is reported that the catch of seals by predatory sealers in 1894 was 

in the neighborhood of 105,000. Of this number about 57,000 seals 

were taken from the herds belonging on the Asiatic shores of the North 

Pacific Ocean and the remainder, 48,000, from the Alaskan herd. In 
the previous year the seals secured from the herd rendezvousing at the 

Pribiiof Islands numbered about 36,000, and in 1892 about 25,000. Of 

the seals from the Alaskan rookeries taken by pelagic sealers in 1894, 

about 80 per cent were killed by vessels clearing from Victoria, B. C., 

and 20 per cent by vessels from United States ports. 

The prohibition of pelagic sealing between May 1 and July 31, during 

which time the seals are moving northward off the coasts of the United 

States, British Columbia, and southeast Alaska and entering Bering 

Sea, necessarily concentrated the operations of the sealers on Bering 

Sea—that is, during the breeding season. The numbers of seals killed 

beyond the 60-mile zoue in Bering Sea between August 1 and August 

15, 1894, were large, and perhaps 75 or 80 per cent were nursing females 

that had left their pups on the Pribilof Islands and gone for food to 

the cod banks lying from 75 to 200 miles from the rookeries. The 

death of a female seal under these circumstances meant also the death 

of her young by starvation. It is therefore evident that more harm is 
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done to the seal herd in the few weeks of sealing in August than at 

any other time. 

Permission was given by the Treasury Department to the lessees of 

the seal islands to kill 20,000 young male seals in 1894. Notwithstand- 

ing that only 7,500 seals had been killed there during each of the pre- 

ceding years and only 14,000 and 20,000, respectively, during the third 

and fourth years before (against 100,000 annually for many years with- 

out any detriment to the herd before the ravages of the poacher 

began), the lessees were able to obtain only 16,000 marketable skins of 

young male seals. 

The preservation of the Alaskan fur-seal under existing conditions 

and regulations rests on the very slender contingency of the prevalence 

of tempestuous weather during the month of August. Two or three 

weeks of good weather at this time, by permitting the sealers to operate 

without interruption outside the 60-mile zone and on the feeding-grounds 

of the female seals, mean the ultimate and rapid destruction of the 

seal herd on the Pribilof Islands. 

The Bering Sea question, when stripped of the maze of minor points 

and diplomatic usages incident to its discussion and adjustment, offers 

the following definite alternatives of settlement: 

(1) Shall the United States Government effectually and forever ter- 
minate this international dispute by absolutely annihiiating the Alaskan 

seal herd as the animals arrive on the seal islands? or 

(2) Shall the United States permit the pelagic poachers of British 

Columbia to destroy the seals on their way to the rookeries and in the 

vicinity, and thus ultimately destroy the legitimate industry of killing 

selected seals on the islands? or 
(3) Will the British Government enact laws to protect an industry 

which is now generally conceded in America to have from the outset 

been of more commercial interest to Great Britain than to the United 
States? 

The first proposition may seem neediessly harsh and cruel, but the 

action indicated is indeed humane and is fully warranted by the facts 
that no amount of protection under existing regulations is adequate to 

preserve the seal herd and that the patrol of Bering Sea by American 

naval and revenue vessels does not prevent the havoe wrought by the 

pelagic hunters in killing annually 25,000 or 30,000 nursing female seals 

and leaving their pups to die of starvation, besides sacrificing the same 

number of unborn seals. No one who has had the opportunity to visit 

the seal islands during the breeding season and witness the distressing 

spectacle of thousands of young seals in various stages of starvation will 

fail to acknowledge the merciless barbarity of pelagic sealing and the 

humane principle involved in the proposition to wipe out the Alaskan 

seal herd at one blow. 

F. R. 94—— 37 





8.—AN ANNOTATED CATALOGUE OF THE FISHES KNOWN FROM 
THE STATE OF VERMONT. 

By Barton W. EVERMANN AND WILLIAM C. KENDALL. 

This paper is based chiefly upon observations and collections made 

in July, 1894, by the senior author and Mr. Barton A. Bean, of the 

United States National Museum, while engaged in the investigation of 

the waters along the Canadian border of the United States under the 

direction of Mr. Richard Rathbun, the representative of the United 

States on the International Fishery Commission. 

The report upon the special purpose of the investigation has been 

made to Mr. Rathbun. The present paper is a report upon the species 

of fishes collected or known to occur in the waters of Vermont. We 

have included not only the species obtained in 1894, but all others 
which have been recorded from that State by other writers. 

The only ichthyologist who has written extensively upon the fishes 

of Vermont is the Rev. Zadock Thompson, of Burlington. In 1842 

Mr. Thompson published his ‘History of Vermont, Natural, Civil, 

and Statistical, in three parts, with a new map of the State and 

200 engravings.” Twenty-five pages of this interesting and very 

creditable volume are devoted to the fishes of the State. Not only 
does he give a catalogue of the species known to him to oceur in 

the State, but much interesting information concerning the habits of 

many of them. This list and the annotations are particularly valuable, 

as they are based almost wholly upon the personal observaticns of Mr. 

Thompson, who was for many years a careful and conscientious student 

of the natural history of the region in which he lived. 

The total number of species of Vermont fishes listed by Mr. Thomp- 

son is 48; these represent 43 species as we now understand them. 

Among the species, listed the following were described as new: Pime- 

lodus vulgaris (Ameiurus vulgaris), Lepisosteus lineatus (the young of L. 

osseus), Esoxv nobilior (Lucius masquinongy), and Salmoperca pellucida 

(Percopsis guttatus). 

The following table gives the nominal species listed by Mr. Thompson, 

together with our identification of each and the water from which each 
was recorded. 

a7g9 
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List of the fishes given in Thompson’s Natural History of Vermont. 

Nominal species. ge} ~ its} ® Identification. Locality. 

129 | Perea serrato-granulata -. 
130 | Lucio-Perca americana. ... 
130 | Pomotis vulgaris ..-....-. 
131 | Pomotis megalotis .-.-.... 
131 | Centrarchus eneus..-..-- 
131 | Centrarchus fasciatus - --. 
132 | Etheostoma caprodes ..-.. 
133 | Corvinaoscula.-.......--- 
133 | Catostomus cyprinus ....- 

Catostomus oblongus...-.. 
134 | Catostomus teres -...-.... 
135 | Catostomus nigricans..... 
135 | Catostomus longirostrum.- 
185 | Leuciscus pulchellus ..-... 
136 | Leuciscus crysoleucas.... 

= w = 

136 | Leuciscus atronasus....-. 
.137 | Hydrargyra fusca -.-.--..- 
Lote MUSOXVOSLORee ee ee seeeeee ee 
138 | Esox reticulatus.......... 
138 | Pimelodus vulgaris...-...-. 
139 | Pimelodus nebulosus -.--. 
139) Pimelodus\sp:? -3---.----- 
140) | Salmo/salars.-.5-......--- 

140 | Salmo namaycush ........ 

141 | Salmo fontinalis ........--. 
142 | Osmerus eperlanus ..-.-..- 
143 | Coregonus albus.-.-......- 
144 | Alosa vulgaris.....-...--. 
144 | Hiodon clodalus ........--. 
145 | Lepisosteus oxyurus...-..-. 
145 | Lepisosteus lineatus....-. 
146 | Lota maculosa.--..-...-.. 
147 | Lota compressa ........... 
147 | Murzena vulgaris. .. .... 
148 | Murvna bostoniensis-.-.--. 
148 | Murzena argentea...--.... 
149 | Acipenser rubicundus .--. 
149 | Acipenser oxyrhynchus -. 
150 | Petromyzon nigricans .... 
150 | Ammoceetes concolor -..-. 
30*)| Lucio-perca canadensis - -- 
31 | Boleosoma tessellatum. --. 
31 | Cottus gobioides.......... 
32 | Leuciscus atromaculatus - 
oZnl PHSOxMObIOT epee se eeeeeee 

34 | Coregonus clupeiformis.- -- 
35 | Amia ocellicauda ......... 

Stizostedion vitreum ..--...-.. 
Lepomis gibbosus ........--.- 
Lepomis megalotis.....-...--. 
Ambloplites rupestris ---..-.. 
Micropterus dolomieu ....-..- 
Rercina caprodes----e.-e-=-- 
Aplodinotus grunniens -.--.-- 
Carpiodes thompsoni..-.-.--- 
Moxostoma aureolum......--. 

Catostomus nigricans..--...--. 
Catostomus catostomus.-..---- 
Semotilus corporalis.......... 
Abramis crysoleucas.-.-.....--- 
Rhinichthys atronasus -.-...-- 
Wimibra simile ciara alee ree 
IDEKoheY Kelty oc oocasosasse 
Lucius reticulatus .-..-.-..--. 
AMCIUEUS WUC aris sees eeemcs = 
Ameiurus nebulosus.......--. 
Ameiurus lacustris........--- 
Nalmo salar eeeeerecascteeaceee 

Salvelinus fontinalis........-- 
Osmernushnordaxceseeeeeee eee 

Lepisosteus osseus (young)-.-- 
Lota lota maculosa.-.-...2_-.- 

Acipenser rubicundus ---...-.-. 
Acipenserrubicundus (young) 
Petromyzon marinus. .-..--.-- 
Icthyomyzon concolor ...-.---. 
Stizostedion canadense -.----- 
Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi -. 
Cottus gracilis gobioides -..-... 
Semotilus atromaculatus. ----- 
Lucius masquinongy.--.---.-- 
Percopsis guttatus...........- 

Argyrosoma artedi.---.-.----- 
ATMA Cal Vases ceca eater 

Lake Champlain basin. 
Do. 
Do. 

Connecticut River at Barnet. 
Lake Champlain basin. 
Vermont. 
Lake Champlain basin. 
Lake Champlain. 
Vermont. 

| Lake Champlain basin. 
Do. 

Walpole, Mass. 
Vermont. 
Lake Champlain basin. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

' Connecticut River basin. 
| Lake Champlain. 
Connecticut River at Barnet. 

| Winooski River; Lake Champlain. 
| Lake Champlain and Connecticut 
| _ River. 
| Lake Champlain; ponds in western 

art of State; Orleans County; 
ellwater Pond in Barton; sevy- 

eral ponds in Glover, Charleston, 
ete. 

Vermont. 
| Lake Champlain. 

Do 
| Connecticut River. 
Lake Champlain. 

| Lake Champlain; Winooski River: 
Winooski River at Burlington. 
Lake Champlain basin. 

| Connecticut River basin. 
| Vermont. 
| Connecticut River basin. 
Vermont. 
Lake Champlain. 

Do. 
Vermont. 
Winooski River. 
Lake Champlain. 
Vermont. 
River Lamoille, Johnson, Vt. 
Western part of State. 
River Lamoille. 
Lake Champlain at Burlington and 
Winooski River. 

Lake Champlain. 
Lake Champlain at Whitehall and 
mouth of Otter Creek. 

* These references, pp. 30 to 35, indicate pages in the appendix. 

A few other writers have mentioned one or more species each from 

waters of this State. In 1817, in the Journal of the Academy of Nat- 
ural Sciences of Philadelphia (p. 102), LeSueur described as new Catos- 

tomus longirostrum (Catostomus catostomus) from the State of Vermont. 
In the same Journal for 1818 (p. 421) Rafinesque described as new 

KHxoglossum nigrescens (Hxoglossum maxillingua) from Lake Champlain. 

In 1842, DeKay, in the volume on fishes of his Natural History of New 

York (p. 209), described as new Leuciscus nitidus (Semotilus corporalis) 
from Lake Champlain, and on page 383 of the same volume he describes 

as new Ammocetes unicolor (Petromyzon marinus unicolor) from a speci- 

men sent him from Lake Champlain by Zadock Thompson. 
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In 1850 Girard (Proce. Amer. Assoc. Ady. of Sci., 1, 1850, 411, and 
Proce. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 111, 1850, 189; also monograph of Cottoids, 
in Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, 55, December, 1851) 

deseribed as new Cottus gobioides from “a specimen of 4 inches that 

we have had figured {and for which] we are indebted to the kindness 

of Rey. Z. Thompson, of Burlington, to whom it was presented by Mr. 

Ransom Colberth, who caught it in June, 1844, while fishing for the 

brook trout in a branch of the Lamoille River, in the town of Johnson, 

Lamoille County.” 

He also deseribes as new Cottus boleoides, from a series of individuals 

collected by Ed. Cabot, esq., of Boston, at Windsor, Vt. In 185d 

Agassiz gave the original description of Carpiodes thompsont in the 

American Journal of Science and Arts (p. 76), the type locality being 

Lake Champlain; and in 1872 Duméril, in his Histoire Naturelle des 
Poissons (vol. U1, p. 419), describes the bowfin (Amia calva) as new, 

giving it the name Amia thompsoni. The specimen described came 

from Lake Champlain, and was sent to the Paris Museum by Zadock 

Thompson. 

The waters of Vermont are chiefly tributary either to the St. Law- 

rence or the Connecticut River. In the southwestern part of the State 

a small area has its drainage westward into the Hudson. About 

two-thirds of the western boundary of the State is formed by Lake 

Champlain, into which flow the principal rivers of Vermont, among 

them being the Missisquoi, Lamoille, Winooski, and Otter. The outlet 

of Lake Champlain is the Richelieu River, which joins the St. Lawrence 

at the head of Lake St. Peter. The northeastern portion of Lake 

Champlain is Missisquoi Bay, which is crossed by the international 

boundary, and lies, therefore, partly in Canada. This bay is important 

in that it contains extensive spawning beds of the wall-eyed pike and 

the shadwaiter, and more commercial fishing has been carried on here 

than elsewhere in the lake in recent years. 

Just east of the middle of the northern boundary of the State is 

Lake Memphremagog, one of the most beautiful bodies of water to be 

found anywherein America. It extends for 30 miles in a general north- 

and south direction, the international boundary line crossing it about 8 

miles from the southern end. The greatest width of this lake is said 

to be about 6 miles, but the average probably does not exceed 2 miles: 

That portion of the lake lying in Vermont is comparatively shallow, the 

depth rarely exceeding 18 or 20 feet; near the State line it is probably 

25 feet or even more. On the Canadian side the depth is much greater ; 

at one place, near the Mountain House, about 8 miles north of the Ver- 

mont line, a depth of 700 feet is said to have been found. The south 

end of the lake has a sandy bottom in most places, with some gravel: 

At Horseneck Island is a ledge, apparently of limestone, which almost 

reaches the surface. The bottom on the Canadian side has more grayel . 

and numerous rock ledges. 
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In most places the shores of the lake rise gently into low mountains, 

which are covered with forests of birch, maple, fir, pine, beech, cotton- 

wood, and other hardwood trees. At several places on the Canadian 

side the shores are rocky and rise abruptly. 

The outlet of Lake Memphremagog is the St. Francis River, which 

flows into that expansion of the St. Lawrence River known as Lake 

St. Peter. 

The principal streams flowing into Lake Memphremagog are Black, 

Barton, and Clyde rivers, all of which enter near the south end of the 

lake. These are all clear and rather swift streams, but the water is not 

cold. The temperature in Clyde River in 2 feet of water at noon, July 

23, was 79°. This stream was examined at various places in the last 

4 miles of its course and was found to be quite rocky and full of snags 

in places. 

Collections were made in the lake at the camp of Hon. L. D. Miles, 

about 4 miles down the east shore from Newport. A small stream 

flowing into the lake near here was much colder, and a spring near by 

had a temperature of 48°. 

The Connecticut River forms the entire eastern boundary of Vermont. 

It receives a number of tributaries from Vermont, but the only ones 

from which collections have been made are Sleeper and Passumpsic 

rivers, near St. Johnsbury. 

Sleeper River was examined July 25, through more than 2 miles of 

its course, near the United States fish-hatchery. At that time the 
stream was 30 to 50 feet wide and 4 to 2 feet deep, with occasional holes 

of considerable depth. The bed is mostly of rock, apparently a mica- 

ceous schist, with a thin coating of gravel, shingle, and sandy mud. 

The water was clear and apparently pure, but not cold. 

The Passumpsie was examined July 26 about 4 or 5 miles above St. 

Johnsbury, near St. Johnsbury Center. This stream is larger than the 

Sleeper, but of the same general character. It is 40 to 60 feet wide 

and, at the time of our visit, 1 to 3 feet deep on the riffles, and deeper 

in the quiet reaches. The bed is of rock, gravel, or mud. <A good 
many mills along this stream throw their refuse into it; sawdust was 
abundant in several places in the quiet portions of the stream. 

Fishes are very scarce in both of these rivers. 

The present list is only approximately complete for the State of Ver- 

mont; further investigations will doubtless add some species which are 

not now known from Vermont, and much remains to be learned regard- 
ing the migrations and spawning habits of even the most common and 

important species. 

The specimens obtained by us in 1894 were collected in the foilowing 

places: Missisquoi Bay at Alburg Springs and on the west shore of Hog 

island, July 20; Clyde River near Newport, July 23; Lake Memphre- 

magog at Miles’s clubhouse, July 24; Sleeper River, near St. Johnsbury, 

July 25; Passumpsic River near St. Johnsbury Center, July 26, 
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For courtesies extended to us we are under especial obligations to the 

following gentlemen: Hon. L. D. Miles and Mr. Frank Biddell, of New- 

port; Mr. John W. Titcomb, superintendent United States fish-cultural 

station at St. Johnsbury; and Mr. Samuel Decker, of Hog Island. 

Each of these gentlemen did much to assist us in our investigations. 

With the growth of population and the consequent cutting away of 

the forests, cultivation of the land, building of stream-polluting mills 

and factories, and destructive methods of fishing, a great change hes 

taken place in the fish fauna of the State since the first settling of the 

country. The changes since Thompson’s time have been very great, as 

may readily be seen by comparing present conditions with his remarks 

on various species. And Mr. Thompson calls attention to the serious 

decrease of several important species prior to 1842. He says: 

In a country like Vermont, situated so remote from the ocean, and watered only 

by small fresh-water streams and lakes, a very great variety or abundance of fish is 

hardly to be expected; and yet it is a notorious fact that when the country was new 

all our waters swarmed with fishes of various kinds. Salmon and shad were taken 

in the greatest plenty and perfection in Connecticut River, and the former, together 

withthe salmon trout, were abundant in Lake Champlain and in most of the streams 

connected with it. In the spring of the year, when these fishes were ascending our 

streams to their breeding-places, they could be taken at the falls and rapids in scoop 

nets, or in baskets fastened to poles, in almost any quantities desired. Brook trout, 

weighing from 1 to 5 pounds, were plentiful in nearly all our streams and ponds, but 

with the clearing and settling of the country these kinds of fishes have diminished 

till the three former have become extremely rare, and the latter, though still num- 

erous in many parts, are seldom taken exceeding half a pound in weight. For the 

production of this state of things several other causes have operated besides their 

diminution by fishing. The salmon and shad have probably been driven from our 

waters chiefly by the erection of dams across nearly all our streams, which prevent 

their ascent to their favorite spawning-places. Freshets, also, which have become 

more sudden and violent since the country has become cleared, have swept out the 

logs and other obstructions which formed their piaces of resort and concealment, 

and have thus tended not only to diminish the number of our fishes but to prevent 

their attaining so great magnitude as formerly. Those fishes of our lakes which 

do not ascend far up our streams to deposit their spawn have not been so much 

affected by these causes. These, however, though still taken in considerable quan- 
tities, are not so abundant as formerly. 
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LIST OF FISHES FOUND IN VERMONT. 

‘Pamily PATROMYZONIDA. The Lampreys. 

1. Petromyzon marinus Linneus. Great Sea Lamprey; ‘‘ Blue Lamprey.” 

tecorded from Vermont by Thompson, who says: 

‘«The fresh-water lampreys, or lamprey-eels, as they are more commonly called, 

resemble in their habits the blood-sucker much more than the ordinary fishes. They 

obtain their subsistence principally by attaching themselves by their mouths to 

the bodies of larger fishes, and drawing nourishment from them by suction; for 

this purpose their mouth and tongue are admirably adapted, the latter acting in 

the throat like the piston of a pump, while the circular lips of the former adhere 

closely to the side of the fish, and by these means the softer parts of the larger fish 

are drawn into the mouth and swallowed by the parasite. When a lamprey once 

fastens himself in this manner upon a large fish he adheres with such force as to 

baffle all the efforts of the fish to rid himself of his unwelcome incumbrance. 

Fishes are frequently taken in the seine with lampreys still adhering to them, and 

others with deep depressed wounds upon their sides, affording indubitable proof of 

their having been attached. The fresh-water lampreys seldom exceed 6 or 8 inches 

in length, and no account is made of them as an article of food.” 

2. Ichthyomyzon concolor (Kirtland). Silver Lamprey; ‘Mud Lamprey.” 

Recorded from Winooski River by Thompson: 

“During the drought in September, 1841, I found large numbers of these fishes, 

which had buried themselves in the mud at the bottom of the small coves along the 

banks of Winooski River, from which the water had evaporated. This fish is known 

inmany places by the name of mud-eel, or blind-eel.” 

Family ACIPHENSERIDA;. The Sturgeons. 

3. Acipenser rubicundus LeSueur. Lake Sturgeon; ‘Rock Sturgeon.” 

Mr. Thompson regarded the round-nosed sturgeon and the rock sturgeon as two 

different species, but we now know that the latter is simply the young of the former. 

Concerning the latter he says: 

“This fish is occasionally taken in Lake Champlain, and is here known by the 

name of rock sturgeon. It seldom exceeds 3 feet in length or 20 pounds in weight, 

but is much more generally and highly esteemed as an article of food than the pre- 

ceding species, some even ranking it as one of our best fishes for the table. This, 

like the preceding, should be skinned before it is cooked, and for the same reasons.” 

Sturgeon are still occasionally taken in Lake Champlain, according to Mr. A. 5. 

Hilliker, of Alburg Springs. Fishermen are said to catch them sometimes with 

grappling hooks fastened to poles; these hooks are said to be most used in the rivers 

at the foot of the falls. 
Mr. Titcomb says sturgeon weighing 75 pounds and over are often taken in Lake 

Champlain. 

Family LHPISOSTHIDZ. The Gar Pikes. 

4. Lepisosteus osseus (Linnieus). Long-nosed Gar; ‘Billjish.” 

Concerning this species Thompson has the following interesting remarks: 

“This singular fish was described by Samuel Champlain as an inhabitant of the lake 

now bearing his name more than two hundred years ago. He called it chausarou, 

which was probably the Indian name. The Indians assured him they were often seen 

8 or 10 feet long, but the largest he saw was only 5 feet long and about the thickness of 
aman’s thigh. It is considered a very voracious fish, and when any of them are taken 

or seen in the water the fishermen calculate upon little success in taking other kinds. 
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“Charlevoix tells us that he preys not only upon other fishes, but upon birds also, and 

that he takes them by the following stratagem: Concealing himself among the reeds 

growing on the marshy borders of the lake, he thrusts his bill out of the water in an 

upright position. The bird, wanting the rest, takes this for a broken limb or dry 

reed, and perches upon it. The fish then opens his mouth and makes such a 

sudden spring that the bird seldom escapes him. Charlevoix also assures us that 

the Indians regarded the teeth of this fish as a sovereign remedy for the headache, and 

that pricking with it where the pain was sharpest took it away instantly. The 

scales with which this fish is covered are so thick and strong as to form a coat of 

mail which is not easily pierced with aspear. They are taken only occasionally in the 

seine at the present day, but are said to be sometimes seen in considerable numbers 

lying in the marshy coves. Its flesh is rank and tough and is not used for food. 

The usual length of those now taken is from 2} to 3 feet, though they are often 

much longer. The specimen from which the preceding figure and description were 

made was taken at the mouth of Winooski River May 11, 1841. One of the largest 

specimens which I have seen was taken at the same place June 16, 1838, and is now 

in my possession. It is 46 inches long, and when caught weighed 9} pounds. This 
species is found in the great western Jakes and in the Ohio River, where this and 

several other species are known by the name of gar fishes.” 

This gar is still common in Lake Champlain. We obtained no specimens on the 

Vermont side of the lake, but secured some on the New York side near Rouses Point. 

Family AMIIDZA. The Bowfins. 

5. Amia calva Linneus. Mudfish; Bowfin. 

Recorded by Thompson from the mouth of Otter Creek and from Lake Champlain 

at Whitehall. He says: 

“This fish abounds upon the muddy bottoms and the marshy coves of the southern 

part of Lake Champlain. It is very plentiful in the vicinity of Whitehall and also 

about the mouth of Otter Creek. From its partiality to muddy bottoms, it has 

acquired in many places the name of mudfish. From its resemblance in form to the 

ling, it is called in some places the scaled ling. But its more common appellation in 

Vermont is that of bowfin. It attains to considerable size, frequently exceeding 2 feet 

in length and weighing 10 or 12 pounds; but its flesh is soft and ill-flayored—yery 
little esteemed as an article of food.” 

Family SILURIDA. The Catfishes. 

6. Ameiurus lacustris (Walbaum). Great Lakes Catfish. 

This catfish, so common in the Great Lakes region, has apparently never been 

common in Vermont waters. ‘Thompson speaks of it as being occasionally taken in 

the vicinity of Burlington, but in other parts of the lake it is reputed quite plentiful. 

He says it is a very good food-fish. 

Among a fine lot of fresh specimens received by the Commission April 25, 1896, 

from Mr. A. L. Collins, Swanton, Vt., at the instance of Mr. John W. ‘litcomb, is 

one large example of this species. It, like all the specimens sent by Mr. Collins, 

came from Missisquoi Bay. It is a female with the ovaries but little developed. 

The stomach and intestines contained no food that could be identified. Total length 
of this specimen, 25 inches; weight, 7} pounds. Called ‘‘catfish” by Mr. Collins. 

7. Ameiurus vulgaris (Thompson). ‘‘ Bullpout.” 

, This species was originally described from Lake Champlain. Thompson reported 

it quite plentiful in Lake Champlain, where it is generally known as bullpout. He 

says those taken from the lake are usually from 9 to 13 inches in length. 

8. Ameiurus nebulosus (LeSueur). ‘‘ Horned Pout”; ‘ Bullpout”; Bullhead. 

According to Thompson, common in Connecticut River and in many of its Jarger 

tributaries. It is undoubtedly an abundant species throughout the State. In 

Shelburn Pond it is said to be exceedingly abundant. In Lake Champlain the 
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bullhead is at present the most important commercial fish, larger amounts of it than 

of any other species being handled. The local fishermen say that they run from } to 

14 pounds dressed, which is probably an overestimate. Mr. Joseph Laundrie, of 

Rouses Point, says that it takes 500 to 600 dressed fish to make a barrel and that 

they sell for 6 cents a pound. They can be caught on mud bottom. According to 

Mr. Eli Cameron, of Rouses Point, the bullheads spawn in July. In the fall they 

‘mud up” or bury themselves more or less. According to Mr. J. W. Titcomb the 

grass along the shores of some of the waters in the State is mown in the spring to 

allow seines to be hauled for bullheads. In Lake Memphremagog the bullhead is 
one of the most abundant species. Our collections contain two examples, 4 and 44 

inches long, respectively, from Clyde River at Newport, and one small specimen from 

Missisquoi Bay. The collection received from Mr. Collins contained two examples 

of this species, one 10} inches long and weighing one-half pound, the other 11} 

inches long and weighing three-fourths pound. The stomachs contained nothing 

identifiable. 

Family CATOSTOMIDA. The Suckers. 

9. Carpiodes thompsoni Agassiz. Lake Carp; ‘‘ Buffalo”; ‘‘Carp Sucker”: ‘‘Drum.” 

Lake Champlain is the type locality of this species. Thompson says it ranges from 

1 to 4 pounds in weight, but it isnot common. It is still taken by the local fisher- 

men in some numbers. Among the fishes kindly sent us by Mr. Collins is a fine 

example of this species which he calls “drum.” It is a nearly ripe female, 21 inches 

long and weighing 7 pounds. The roe alone weighed 23 pounds. 

The condition of this fish indicates that the spawning period begins as early as the 

last of April. The stomach contained nothing. 

10. Catostomus catostomus (Forster). Long-nosed Sucker, “Sucker.” 

This sucker was found by us in abundance in Sleeper River It is doubtless a 

common species throughout the State, but Thompson states that he never met with 

it. On the other hand, LeSueur, in describing C. longirostrum, which he took to be 

different from this species, says: ‘‘ This fish I discovered in the State of Vermont. 

I had not seen it in any other State.” 

11. Catostomus commersonii (Lacépéde). Common Sucker; “ Sucker”; ‘* Black 

Sucker”; ‘ Black-fin Sucker.” 

Said by Thompson to be quite common in Lake Champlain and in most of the 

large streams and ponds connected with it. Specimens were obtained by us in 

Passumpsic River near St. Johnsbury and in Clyde River and Lake Memphremagog 

near Newport. Two large examples were taken ina gill net at the Miles’s clubhouse, 

Lake Memphremagog, July 24. A nearly ripe female, 18 inches long and weighing 3 

pounds, received from Missisquoi Bay April 25. This fish would have spawned early 

in May. The stomach contained nothing. 

In Shelburn Pond, a sucker, probably this species, is said to be very abundant. 

12. Catostomus nigricans LeSueur. Black Sucker. 

This species Thompson supposes to be common on the east side of the Green Moun- 

tains. It was seen by us only in Sleeper River at St. Johnsbury. 

13. Moxostoma aureolum (LeSueur). Ledhorse Sucker; ‘‘ Mullet.” 

This is the common mullet or large-scaled sucker of Vermont, and seems to be 

common in Lake Champlain. It is one of the principal species taken in gill nets by 

the fishermen of Lake Champlain. It is said to be quite abundant in Missisquoi 

Bay. Our collections contain two large examples taken there in a seine July 20, and 

two large examples were received April 25 from Missisquoi Bay. One was a nearly 

ripe male 15 inches long and weighing 12 pounds, the other a nearly ripe female 254 

inches long and weighing 7+ pounds. They probably would have spawned in two or 

three weeks. The stomachs were empty. Mr. Collins called the smaller of these a — 

“‘redfin sucker,” the other a ‘‘mullet.” 

ee 
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Concerning this species Thompson has the following: 
“This fish is described by Dr. Mitchill under the name of the chub of New York. 

It is here very generally known by the name of mullet, under which name several 

specics of lake suckers are confounded, although it belongs to a family of fishes 

entirely distinct from the real mullet. This is one of our most common fishes, and 

in the spring and early part of summer is caught with the seine in large quantities, 

both in Lake Champlain and in the mouths of its larger tributaries. The flesh of this 

fish is rather soft, and is considerably filled with the knots of fine bones so common 

to this family, and yet itis regarded as a very good fish for the table. There are 

various methods of cooking it, but itis generally most highly esteemed when baked. 

The fish grows to a larger size, and is taken in Lake Champlain in larger quantities 

than any other species of this family. Their usual length is from 15 to 20 inches, 

aud their weight from 2 to 5 pounds. But individuals are often taken which are 

much larger, weighing, in some cases, 9 or 10 pounds. The usual price, when fresh, 

is from 3 to 4 cents a pound.” 

Family CYPRINIDA. The Minnows. 

14. Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque). Dlunt-nosed Minnow. 

Apparently not common; twospecimens, 2 and 2? inches long, respectively, obtained 

by us in Missisquoi Bay. 

15. Semotilus corporalis (Mitchill). Fallfish; Silver Chub. 

Obtained by us in Clyde River at Newport and Passumpsic River near St. Johns- 

bury. It appears to be common in each of these streams, and, according to Mr. 

Titcomb, throughout the State and in Lake Champlain. According to Thompson 

‘this fish is quite common in Lake Champlain and its tributaries. It is readily 

caught with the hook, and the flavor of its flesh is agreeable, but it is so soft and 

filled with small bones that it is not much valued as an article of food. _The leneth 

of those usually taken varies from 5 to 12 inches, but they sometimes grow to the 

length of 20 inches.” 

16. Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). Horned Dace; Creek Chub. 

This chub was taken by us in Clyde River and in Lake Memphremagog near New- 

pert, the specimens being 24 to 5 inches long. It is probably not uncommon 

throughout the State. Mr. Thompson says: 

‘This is one of the most common fishes of this genus in the western part of Ver- 

xont. It abounds almost everywhere, both in the rivers and small streams. Its 

insipidity and small size prevent its being sought as an article of food; but, as it 

takes the hook with great readiness, it affords the boys an opportunity to indulge in 
the cruel sport of catching them for mere amusement. They are also caught to be 

used as bait in taking larger fishes.” 

Mr. Titcomb says; 

“T have caught it quite frequently in a branch of East Creek, Rutland County, 

and it takes a fly readily and will fight well. Confined with trout of equalor larger 

size than itself, it will fight them and kill them.” 

17. Abramis crysoleucas (Mitchill). Shiner; Roach. 
Not obtained by us, but Thompson says: ‘‘This fish is quite common, particularly 

in the small ponds and coves along the shore of Lake Champlain and about the 

mouths of our large streams, where it is found associated with perch, bullpouts, and 
mudfishes.” 

18. Notropis hudsonius (Clinton). Shiner; Spot-tail Minnow. 

Probably common in most waters of the State, but it was taken by us only in 
Missisquoi Bay. 

19. Notropis cornutus (Mitchill). Shiner; Redfin Dace. 

_ Numerous exampies were taken in Clyde River at Newport and Passumpsic River 

near St. Johnsbury. They vary in length from 1} to 3} inches. Probably the most 

abundant and most generally distributed minnow in the State. 
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20. Rhinichthys cataractze (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Long-nosed Dace. 

Several specimens obtained by us near St. Johnsbury, in Sleeper and Passumpsie 

rivers; not seen elsewhere in Vermont by us, nor is it recorded by Mr. Thompson. 

21. Rhinichthys atronasus (Mitchill). black-nosed Dace. 

Sleeper River at St. Johnsbury, 17 specimens 1} to 2} inches long; Passumpsie 

River at St. Johnsbury, 1 specimen 1} inches long; Clyde River at Newport, 18 

specimens 2 to 2% inches long; Lake Memphremagog, 2 specimens 2 and 2? inches 

long. Next to Notropis cornutus, this is probably the most common minnow in 

Vermont. Concerning it Mr. Thompson says: 

“This species is quite common in most of the streams in Vermont, and particu- 

larly so in those that fall directly into Lake Champlain. It is an active, lively little 

fish, and on account of the stripes on its sides, the colors of which are changeable, 

according to the direction of the light falling upon them, it is one of the most beantiful 

of fishes. When fully grown, this fish is only from 2} to 3 inches long, and though 

found in great numbers, its diminutive size renders if of no account as an article of 

food. It is chiefly sought to be used as bait for pike and other large fishes.” 

22. Couesius plumbeus (Agassiz). 

From Clyde River at Newport we obtained 11 specimens of this species, 2? to 4} 

inches long. It was not seen by as elsewhere in the State, but it doubtless occurs in 

all the clearer, colder streams. 

23. Hxoglossum maxillingua (LeSueur). Cutlip Minnow; Nigger Chub. 

In 1818 Rafinesque described a specimen of this species from Lake Champlain 

under the name Exoglossum nigrescens. Whether his type came from the Vermont 

side of the lake we do not know. We have obtained it at Plattsburg, and it doubt- 

less will be found in Vermont waters. 

Family ANGUILLIDA. The Eels. 

24. Anguilla chrysypa Rafinesque. Common Hel. 

Mr. Thompson gives three species of eels (Murena vulgaris, M. bostoniensis, and 

M. argentca) as being found in the waters of Vermont. All, however, belong to tue 

one species, which appears to be common in Lake Champlain and the Connecticut. 

Concerning it Mr. Thompson says: 

“‘The common eel, found in Connecticut River and in the streams and ponds in 

this State on the east side of the Green Mountains, I suppose to belong to this 

species. Not having obtained specimens of this and the following species, I can 

only give Dr. Storer’s description of them. In some of the ponds this eel grows toa 

very large size. They are frequently taken at the outlet of Barnard Pond, weighing 

8 or 10 pounds.” 

Fanily HIODONTIDZA. The Moon-eyes. 

25. Hiodon tergisus LeSueur. Moon-eye; ‘ Winter Shad.” 

Thompson says this is often called the whitefish by the fishermen, and that it is 

considered a very good fish for the table, but that it is not taken in Lake Champlain 

very plentifully. 

Family CLUPHIDA). The Shad. 

26. Alosa sapidissima (Wilson). Common Shad. 

Concerning the occurrence of the shad in Vermont, Mr. Thompson remarks: 

“This excellent and valuable fish, which is common both to Europe and America, 

was formerly taken in Connecticut River in large quantities, particularly in the 

neighborhood of Bellows Falls. It is still taken plentifully in Merrimac River 

and in many other streams which flow into the Atlantic Ocean from New England. 

Tecan not learn that it has ever been taken in Lake Champlain, but on account of 

some resemblance in form and appearance between this species and the Coregonus 

albus, [C. clupeiformis] or whitefish, the name of shad, or lake shad, is here yery 

generally applied to the latter.” 
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Family SALMONIDA. The Trouts and Whitefishes. 

27. Coregonus quadrilateralis Richardson. Round Whitefish ; Menominee Whitefish; 

Shadwaiter. 

We obtained no examples of this whitefish in Vermont and have no absolutely 

certain evidence of its occurrence in the waters of that State. We have seen speci- 

mens, however, from small lakes in New Hampshire and in the Adirondacks. In 

the Adirondacks it is a common species, and we have no doubt of its occurrence in 

both Lakes Champlain and Memphremagog. 

28. Coregonus clupeiformis (Mitchill). Common Whitefish. 

Exact information concerning the presence of this and other species of white- 

fishes in Lakes Champlain and Memphremagog is very much to be desired. There 

is in the National Museum a single specimen of the true whitefish, said to have been 

taken in Missisquoi Bay. Under the name Coregonus albus (which he called whitefish, 

or ‘‘lake shad”) Mr. Thompson has the following: 
“This fish, though the same as the celebrated whitefish of the Western and North- 

western lakes, is generally known in Vermont by the name of lake shad. 1ts Indian 

name at the Northwest is attihawmeg. This fish is quite common in Lake Champlain, 

and, in some years, is taken in the months of May and June in considerable quanti- 

ties with the seine. It is also found in many of the small lakes in Lower Canada 

connected with the St. Lawrence on the south side, notwithstanding the assertion 

of Dr. Richardson* that it does not exist in the St. Lawrence below the Falls of 

Niagara. This is universally considered a most excellent fish, and nearly all are 

disposed to acquiesce in the opinion of Charlevoix that, ‘whether fresh or salted, 

nothing of the fish kind can excelit.’ But few, I think, will agree with the Baron La 

Hontan, who says that it should be eaten without any kind of seasoning, because 

‘it has the singular property that all kinds of sauce spoil it.’ In warm weather 

this fish should be either cooked or salted soon after it is taken, as it quickly becomes 

soft and is spoiled. It is excellent either boiled or fried. The mode of boiling at 

the Northwest, according to Dr. Richardson, is as follows: 

‘After the fish is cleansed and the scales scraped off, it is cut into several pieces, 
which are put into a thin copper kettle, with water enough to cover them, and placed 
over a slow fire. As soon as the water is on the point of boiling the kettle is taken 
off, shook by a semi-circular motion of the hand backward and forward, and replaced 
on the fire for a short time. If the shaking be not attended to exactly at the proper 
moment, or be unskillfully performed, the fish, coagulating too suddenly, becomes 
comparatively dry to the taste, and the soup is poor.’ 

“The stomach of this fish is remarkably thick, and when cleansed and cooked is 

esteemed a great luxury. The whitefish is very thick and fleshy, and on account of 

the smallness of the head, fins, and intestines the waste in dressing is less than in 

any other fish. The greater part of those taken in Lake Champlain are from 15 t0 

20 inches in length, and weigh from 1 to3 pounds, though smaller ones are often taken, 

and occasionally larger ones, weighing from 3 to 6 pounds. They are usually 

sold fresh as taken from the water, and the price varies from 6 to 10 cents a pound. 

The whitefish seems to subsist principally upon small molluscous animals. I have 

sometimes found more than 100 univalve and bivalve shells in the stomach of a 
single fish.” 

Mr. Thompson does not give either the round whitefish (C. quadrilateralis) or the 

Musquaw whitefish (C. labradoricus) as found in the waters of Vermont, but the 

second of those species is undoubtedly found there and the other almost certainly 

occurs in the Vermont lakes. It is evident that Thompson confounded two or three 

species and that much of what he says of the common whitefish really applies to the 

Musquaw whitefish. All the specimens of so-called ‘‘ whitefish” or “‘shadwaiters” 

which we were able to secure belonged to the single species C. labradoricus (the 

Musquaw whitefish). The probabilities are that there are four species of whitefish 

*Fauna Boreali Americana, vol. U1, page 196 
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in Lake Champlain, viz, the true whitefish (C. clupeiformis), the Musquaw whitefish 

(C. labradoricus), the round whitefish (C. quadrilateralis), and the lake herring 

(Argyrosomus artedi), but further evidence is necessary to settle the exact status of 

each. The artificial propagation and planting of the various food-fishes greatly 

complicates questions of distribution of this kind. The true whitefish and perhaps 

others have been planted in Lake Champlain, and it will now be difficult to determine 

the natural relations of the species of fishes in this lake. 

29. Coregonus labradoricus Richardson. ‘‘ Shadwaiter”; “Shad”; Musquaw 

Whitefish. 

We have examined the following specimens of this species from Vermont waters: 

Two, Nos. 67 and 68, 15 and 194 inches long and weighing 1} and 2} pounds, respectively, 

from Missisquoi Bay, obtained by Mr. Richard Rathbun in 1894, and one 18 inches 

long, weighing a little over 2} pounds, caught in Lake Memphremagog, received 

from Hon. L. D. Miles, of Newport, November 23, 1894. The following are descrip- 

tions of these specimens: 

No. 67. Head 42; depth, 34; eye 42; snout 43; D. 11; A. 11, not counting rudi- 

ments; maxillary 4 in head, just reaching front of pupil, lower jaw included; the 

distance from snout to occiput 24+ in the distance from occiput to dorsal; scales 

10-72-9; gillrakers 9+17 (counting the one in the angle with those on the long 

arm) short, 24 in eye. 

No. 68. Head 5+; depth 3$; eye 5; D. 12; A. 11; snout5; maxillary just reaching 

front of eye, 34 in head, lower jaw included; distance from snout to occiput 22 

in distance from occiput to dorsal; scales 10-71-8; gillrakers 9-+16 (counting the one 

in the angle as one of the long arm) short, the longest 2 in eye. Color dark on back 

and sides, but paler than the above; white below; fins all black-tipped as in No. 67. 

Description of specimen from Lake Memphremagog, a spent female, 18 inches 

long: Head 44; depth 4; eye 5; snout 4}; D. 10; A. 11; maxillary 4 in head, just 

reaching front of eye; mandible 2? in head, reaching past middle of pupil, lower 

jaw included; snout projecting, pig-like; height of dorsal 2 in head, last ray 4 

in head; first ray of anal 2, last ray 6, in head; pectorals equal last ray of dorsal 

or the ventrals in length; caudals deeply forked; scales 10-87-9; gillrakers, 10-+-15, 

and 10-+-16, the longest 2in eye. Color rather dark olivaceous; sides silvery with 

greenish reflections, white below; scales on sides of belly with few dusky spots; 
fins all black-tipped, as in 4. nigripinnis, all paler at base. . 

There is a large specimen in the National Museum (No. 102881) from Lake Cham- 

plain, collected by Mr. P. S. Phelps. 

The two examples from Missisquoi Bay were collected in October, 1894, by Mr, 

Niles, who called them true whitefish; the one received from Mr. L. D. Miles from 

Lake Memphremagog, November 23, 1884, is what he called “shad waiter.” 

Mr. Eli Cameron, of Rouses Point, says the fishermen often spear bluebacks 

through the ice in winter. ‘These also are probably C. labradoricus. 
Mr. A. 8. Hilliker, of Alburg Springs, says that ‘‘the principal catch by the 

licensed seines in Missisquoi Bay in the fall is the shad, a kind of whitefish. They _ 

bring about 8 cents a pound shipped to New York. They are ripe with spawn in 

November, when they come from deep water into shallow water, where they spawn.” 

Mr. Samuel Decker, of West Swanton, says that the ‘‘shad” are gotten mostly in 

the fall, when they come into shallow water for spawning. 

Hon. L. D. Miles, of Newport, says the shadwaiters spawn in the fall, when they 

come near the shores from deep water. 
We have received two fine specimens of this fish from Mr. Collins. One was a 

male, 164 inches long, and weighed 2 pounds; the other a female, 23 inches long, and 

weighing 6 pounds. They had apparently spawned last fall. They were called 

‘whitefish or shad” by Mr. Collins. 
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30. Argyrosomus artedi (LeSueur). Lake Herring; Cisco. 

Recorded by Mr. Thompson from Lake Champlain: 

‘This fish is only occasionally met with in Lake Champlain, but they sometimes 

appear here in myriads. In the spring of 1847 they were, for a short time, taken at 

Burlington in very large numbers, as many as 200 being taken at one haul of the 

seine. In some years none at all are taken here. The specimen from which the 

preceding description is made was taken in 1848, and I learned of only two others 

being taken at that season. It resembles somewhat the lake shad, C. albus [C. 

clupeiformis], but isa rounder fish, having much less depth in proportion to its length. 

It is much esteemed as an article of food. It is common in Lake Ontario and Lake 

Erie, and is called in many places the shad salmon.” 

Mr. Titcomb informs us that this species is quite common in several Vermont lakes, 

notably Lake Bomoseen, in Rutland County. For the protection of other fish it is 

not lawful to net them, and they are seldom caught for market except an occasional 

illegally taken haul. In the fall of the year, October or November, they appear in 

large schools, close to the rocky shores of the lake, for the purpose of spawning. 

They are not seen at any other season of the year. 

The National Museum contains a specimen (No. 17000) of this species, sent from 

Vergennes, Vt., by Mr. M. E. Hall. We know of no other definite record of its pres- 
ence in the waters of that State. 

31. Salmo salar Linneus. Common Atlantic Salmon. 

We have no record of any recent occurrence of the Atlantic salmon in Vermont. 

Concerning this fish Mr. Thompson says: 
“The salmon, formerly very plentiful in nearly all the large streams in this State, is 

now so exceedingly rare a visitant that I have not been able to obtain a specimen 

taken in our waters from which to make a description for this work. They have 

entirely ceased to ascend our rivers, and only straggling individuals are now met 

within Lake Champlain. I have heard of only one being taken here during the 

past summer, and that I did not see. The causes which have been principally oper- 

ative in driving these fishes from our waters have already been mentioned. When 

the country was new, according to Dr. Williams, there was a regular and abundant 

migration of these fishes to and from our waters in spring and autumn.* They came 

up Connecticut River about the 25th of April and proceeded to the highest branches. 

Shortly after they appeared in Lake Champlain and the large streams which fall 

into it. So strong is their instinct for migration that, in ascending the streams, they 

forced their passage over cataracts of several feet in height and in opposition to the 

most rapid currents. They were sometimes seen to make six or seven attempts 

before they succeeded in ascending the falls. When thus going up in the spring 

they were plump and fat and of an excellent flavor, and from the beginning of May 

to the middle of June they were taken in great numbers. When they arrived in the 

upper parts of the sireams they deposited their spawn. Toward the end of September 

they returned to the ocean, but so emaciated and lean as to be of little account as an 

articleof food. In thespring salmon were often taken weighing from 30 to 40 pounds.” 

32. Cristivomer namaycush (Walbaum). Lake Trout; Longe; Togue. 

The lake trout or longe is said to be uncommon in Lakes Champlain and Memphre- 

magog now. Mr. H. M. Price, of Burlington, says that one is occasionally taken. 

Mr. Miles, of Newport, says that very large longe are occasionally taken in Lake 

Memphremagog. One weighing 24 pounds was recently taken near the Mountain 

House. 

Concerning this species Mr. Thompson has the following: 

“This species of trout bears considerable resemblance to the Salmo trutta, or 

salmon trout, of Europe, and, being mistaken for that fish by the first European 

settlers of this country, it has since usually borne the name of salmon trout. In the 

* History of Vermont, vol. 1, page 147. 
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northern parts of this State and in the eastern townships in Canada it is at present 

extensively known by the name of longe. In Pennant’s Arctic Zoology and by the 
fur-traders at the Northwest its more common appellation is namaycush, or namaycush 

salmon. It is called by Dr. Mitchill the Great Lake trout, and he describes it under 

the scientific name of Salmo amethystus.* This magnificent trout equals or surpasses 

the common salmon in size, and is found in most of the lakes and large ponds in the 

northern parts of North America. In the Great Lakes at the Northwest it is often 

taken weighing from 380 to 60 pounds, and, according to Dr. Mitchill, it has been 

taken at Michilimackinae of the enormous weight of 120 pounds. This fish was 

formerly common in Lake Champlain and in several ponds in the western part of the 

State, but, like the salmon, it is now rarely caught in those waters. It is, however, 

still found in considerable plenty in several ponds in the northern part of Vermont, 

particularly in Orleans County. Bell-water Pond, in Barton, and several ponds in 

Glover, Charleston, etc., are much celebrated on account of the fine longe which 

they afford. These usually vary from half a pound to 10 pounds, but are often much 

larger. Individuals are said to have been taken recently in Glover weighing 25 
pounds and in Charlestou exceeding 40 pounds. 

“‘This fish passes most of the time in the deepest parts of the lakes and ponds, but, 

according to Dr. Richardson, resorts to the shallows to spawn in October. Itisa 

very voracious fish, and is sometimes termed the tyrant of the lakes. It is taken 

with the hook and line, and is also speared by torchlight. Its flesh is of a reddish- 

yellow color, and is very much esteemed as an article of food. Roasting is said to 

be the best method of cooking it. ‘The Canadian voyageurs are fond of eating it 

raw, in a frozen state, after scorching it for a second or two over a quick fire, until 
the scales can be easily detached, but not continuing the application of heat long 

enough to thaw the interior.” t 

According to Mr. Titcomb, ‘‘ Lake Dunmore, in Addison County, is good fishing for 

longe. Willoughby Lake is the largest and best lake for them in northern Vermont. 

Maidstone Lake, in Essex County, is inhabited by a longe so distinctly individual 

that many consider it a distinct variety. It is highly prized as a table fish, but does 

not grow so large as in many other lakes. The average weight of those found in 

Maidstone Lake is 2 to 3 pounds.” 

33. Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill). Common Eastern Brook Trout. 

One specimen, 4? inches long, was obtained in Sleeper River at St. Johnsbury. 

Numerous young trout were seen in a small stream on the east side of Lake Mem- 

phremagog. The brook trout is, of course, well distributed over this region. Mr. 

Thompson has the following interesting paragraphs concerning its former abundance: 

“The brook trout is more generally diffused over the State than any other species 

of fish, there being scarcely a brook or rill of clear water descending from our hills 

and mountains in which it is not found. When the country was new they also 

abounded in the larger streams, where they often grew to the weight of 2 or 3 peunds. 

But they have been diminished by the causes already mentioned and have been sought 

after with such eagerness as the most delicious article of food of the fish kind that 

they are now seldom taken in our streams exceeding half a pound in weight, and 

much the greater number of them weigh less than a quarter of a pound. In many of 

the ponds they are still taken of a larger size, but their flavor is thought to be less 

delicious than that of those taken in running water, especially in ponds with muddy 

bottoms. The rapidity with which this and other species of fishes multiply under 

favorable circumstances was exemplified in an astonishing manner at an early day, in 

Tinmouth, in this State. ‘A stream which wasabout 20 feet wide and which, like other 

streams, contained trout and suckers of the ordinary size and number, had a dam built 

across it for the purpose of supplying water for a sawmill. This dam formed a pond, 

* Jour. Ac. Nat. Science, Philadelphia, vol. 1, page 410. 
+Richardson’s Fauna Boreali-Americana, vol. 111, page 180. 
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which covered, by estimation, about 1,000 acres, where the trees were thick and the 

soil had never been cultivated. Intwo or three years the fish were multiplied in the 

pond to an incredible number. At the upper end, where the brook fell in, the fish 

were to be seen in the spring running over one another, so embarrassed by theirown 

numbers as to be unable to escape from any attempt made to take them. They were 

taken by the hands at pleasure, and swine caught them without difficulty. With a 

small net the fishermen would take half a bushel at a draft and repeat their labors 

with the same success. Carts were loaded with them in as short a time as people 
could gather them up when thrown upon the banks, and it was customary to sell 

them in the fishing season for a shilling a bushel. While they thus increased in 

numbers they also became more than double their former size. This great increase of 

fishes is supposed to have been occasioned by the increased means of subsistence in 

consequence of carrying the water over a large tract of rich and uncultivated land.’* 

“The trout is usually taken with the hook, and the bait universally used is the red 

earthworm, everywhere known by the name of angle worm. Fishing for trout is a 

favorite and common amusement, and parties frequently go 15 or 20 miles for the 

sake of indulging in it.” 

Mr. Titcomb is very properly of the belief that the majority of the fish referred to 

by Williams were suckers rather than trout. He says: 

“While it is the trout for which Vermont is famous and it is a fact that they 
increase rapidly and grow to an astonishing size in a short period, when in a stream 

or pond which has been raised or flowed over new ground, I doubt very much the 

story about the pond in Tinmouth, referred to by Thompson. I think the fish he 

describes were suckers. The same wonderful catch of suckers can be made to-day.” 

Family ARGENTINIDA. The Smelts. 

34. Osmerus mordax (Mitchill). Smelt; Ice-fish. 

The smelt is said to be an abundant fish in Lakes Champlain and Memphremagog. 

At the time of our visit to those lakes these fish were in deep water and would not 

readily take a hock, so no specimens were obtained then. In the fall they come out 

into shallow water, when they can be caught. During the winter they bite freely 

and can be taken through the ice. They can be taken with hook and line, but are 

also sometimes seined. They are said to make an excellent bait forlonge. Through 

the kindness of Hon. L. D. Miles we received on November 25, 1894, twenty-one fine 

specimens of smelt taken in Lake Memphremagog. These present the following 

measurements: 

Head 4; depth 6; eye 44; maxillary reaching posterior margin of eye; D. 10; 

A. 15; length im inches, 62; 63; 7; 7; 7; 7; 74; 6&5 74; Te; 68; Gh; G2; 625 625 62; 

74+; Th; 62; 7; 7. Weights in grams (1 ounce equals 28.35 grams): 28, 29, 32, 29, 32, 

29, 32, 27, 33, 38, 27, 27, 27, 30, 31, 29, 35, 31, 29, 32, 34. The total weight was 641 

grams, or a little less than 2} pounds. 

According to Mr. Titcomb, ‘‘Smelt do not come to the surface in our fresh-water 

lakes until late in winter or early spring. They are then taken through the ice with 

hook and line. No one appears to know whether they enter our streams to spawn 

or spawn in the lakes, and I have never been able to settle this question, but 

presume they enter and leave the streams before the ice is out.” 

The United States Fish Commission has received a number of unusually large 

smelt through the kindness of Mr. 8. F. Lane, of Port Henry, N. Y. These fish 

were taken by hook and line in Lake Champlain March 7, in 15 to 70 feet of 

vater, and are locally known as ice-fish. The largest example measured 12+ inches 

in total length and weighed 214 grams, or nearly one-half pound. 

* Williams’s History of Vermont, vol. 1, page 149, 

F. R. 94 38 
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In a recent number of Forest and Stream Mr. A. N. Cheney has the following very 

interesting account of this species as an inhabitant of Lake Champlain: 

“‘More than twenty years ago I first heard of the ‘ice-fish’ of Lake Champlain, 

and when I saw them I found them to be the common smelt; but from that time to 

this the identity of the fish has been questioned at recurring intervals. Last year 

when I saw smelts being taken at Port Henry over 1 foot long and weighing one-half 

pound each, and was told that even larger ones were caught through the ice at Port 

Henry and Westport, I was obliged to admit that I had never seen smelts of such great 

size; nevertheless that is what they were. Last week I was at Port Henry and the 

identity of the ‘ice-fish’ was once again discussed, with the added information that 

the fish were now sent quite regularly to New York City, where they were pronounced 

to be different from the smelt. I had some packed to bring home with me, and 

asked to have several of the very large ones put in the box to have the matter of 

species set at rest. The man who furnished the fish told me that after Mr. Cobb’s 
visit to the lake the United States Fish Commission had sent for specimens to 

determine just what ‘ice-fish’ really were, and that specimens had been forwarded 

to Dr. Hugh M. Smith. I asked Dr. Smith about them and he writes me: 

‘The specimens of ‘‘ice-fish” recently sent to us from Lake Champlain were the salt- 
water smelt (Osmerus mordax). ‘They were fine examples, the largest being more than 
1 foot in length and weighing one-half pound. The females were filled with ripe 
spawn. I have never seen such fine smelts on the New England coast, although they 
are sometimes taken in Maine and Massachusetts fully as large as those under con- 
sideration. As you know, this species is landlocked in some of the Maine lakes, and 
Professor Evermann took specimens in Lake Memphremagog; the fish in the latter 
lake, however, are quite small. In your opinion do the Lake Champlain smelts 
come up the St. Lawrence River each year for the purpose of spawning, or are they 
permanent residents of the lake?’ 

“‘T believe that smelts are not permanent residents of Lake Champlain, as they are 

caught only through the ice in February and March, and a search for them by the 

anglers in the summer and fall months has proved fruitless. In New Hampshire, 

where the smelt is landlocked, I have caught them in June, July, and August, and 

if they remained in Lake Champlain permanently they would be found by those who 

have persistently sought them. Another reason for thinking that they come from 

the St. Lawrence only to spawn, for it will be noticed that they are caught in the 

lake just before the spawning season, is that they have two runs of smelt in that 

river, one of small fish and one of large fish, such as are mentioned by Dr. Smith, 

the large fish of the lake answering to those known to run up the river. The land- 

locked smelt that Ihave caught in New Hampshire are much more slender, length for 

length,than the Champlain fish, showing that the latter are accustomed to rich pastur- 

age probably not found in the lake. In Lake Champlain the large and small smelts 

are caught together, showing that the schools must mingle after they reach the lake, 

and they mingle in more than one way, for large smelts have been caught with small 

smelts inside of them, showing that the big fellows feed on their small brethren. 

One big smelt has been convicted of eating seven small ones at a single meal. This 

J learned only a few days ago.” 

The views expressed by Mr. Cheney do not meet the approval of all the anglers 

or persons who have observed the fishes of Lake Champlain. In another issue of 

Forest and Stream Mr. Bainbridge Bishop, of New Russia, N. Y., takes issue with 

Mr. Cheney upon the question as to whether the smelt come up regularly from the 

sea. We make the following extract from Mr. Bishop’s interesting letter: 

“As arule Lake Champlain smelt and herring do not migrate to salt water, but at 

the approach of summer retire to the deepest part of the lake, where they find 200 

to 400 feet of water. Here they stay at the bottom most of the time. When the 

broad lake freezes over they work up in shoaler water, where the fishermen take 

them through the ice. They are caught later in the winter at Port Henry, it being 

farther away from the deeper part of the lake. J have seen smelt in the lake every 

month in the year, and have caught them in most of the summer and fall months. 

While trolling off Cedar Beach in very deep water, with a lake-trout rig, I caught a 
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smelt 14 inches in length. This was in July. I was running a good-sized dace 150 

feet below the surface, using 14 pounds lead. Also in August, while trolling, I 

caught a one-half-pound smelt in the middle of the lake opposite Westport, where 

Iwas running a minnow 200 feet below the surface. When camping in August at 

Apple Tree Point, a little north of Diamond Island, I used to go out before sunrise 

to fish for wall-eyed pike in about 100 feet of water. Very often the pike would 

chase and drive schools of smelt to the surface. They would leap out of the water 

by hundreds; they were fair-sized smelt. 

“In September I was fishing on a reef far out in the lake opposite Westport. This 

reef has 18 feet of water on it, breaking off suddenly to 200 feet. A strong current 

was running from the deep water over the reef. Pike were biting finely. Once in 

a while the water would fairly boil close around the boat, caused by the smelt com- 

ing to the surface, driven up by large fish. Some of the pike threw smelt from their 

mouths after they were in the boat. Game Protector Goper Liberty was with me at 

the time. Once while anchored on this reef in a still time, with the current running 

as before, suddenly I noticed great quantities of air bubbles rising to the surface all 

over the reef. This was a mystery, but it was soon solved by the appearance of 

thousands of smelt leaping from the water, apparently disabled and in trouble. It 

seems that the current brought them up from deep water and the diminished pressure 

expanded their air bladders to such a degree that it brought them to the surface in 

distress, notwithstanding that they expelled part of the air before they broke water. 

“T have taken fair-sized smelt from the mouths and throats of wall-eyed pike all 

through the summer and fall months—this was when fishing in and near very deep 

water—and have frequently used smelt so taken for bait with good suecess. My 

friend, Samuel P. Avery, jr., tells me that he picked up a dead smelt on the shore of 

his island at Button Bay. He went out on his favorite reef, and with this single 

smelt caught five fine wall-eyes. Smelt are the natural food of wall-eyes in Cham- 

plain and make the best of bait. I have never found smelt in black bass taken in 

Lake Champlain. Sometimes smelt come to the surface toward night, and in cloudy 

weather, when the lake is still, observing persons can see them swimming about in 

large schools, making a wide and curious ripple on the water. This is generally 

seen at the middle of the lake, where the water is the deepest. Smelt can be caught 

in Lake Champlain in any of the summer months by going to the right place and 

using the right means, but I do not think to much advantage, as they lie in deep 

water and are more scattered than in winter; still, by a little effort enough can be 

caught to use for bait. 

‘Here I want to raise a note of warning to those that think of introducing smelt 

to feed lake trout. They are ferocious little brutes and persistent destroyers of small 

fish living in all depths of water; they would destroy the young trout. This I think 

is one reason lake trout are not more plenty in Champlain.” 

In another issue of Forest and Stream Mr. Cheney gives still further information 

upon this subject. He says: 

“In Forest and Stream of March 28 I wrote of the smelts, or, as they are called 

locally, ‘ice-fish,’ of Lake Champlain, and said that I believed that they were not 

permanent residents of the lake, ‘as they are caught only through the ice in Febru- 

ary and March, and a search for them by the anglers in the summer and fall months 

‘has proved fruitless.’ My friend, Mr. Roland E. Robinson, has written me a letter 
upon this subject, from which I quote: 

‘Hon. M. F. Allen, of that place (Ferrisburg, Vt.), told me a few years ago of 
catching pike-perch off Split Rock, in Lake Champlain, that were gorged with 
smelt. I do not recall the date, but it could not have been earlier than the middle 
of June, and may have been in July or August. Mr. Allen is an old angler, well 
acquainted with the varieties of fish common in our waters, and could not have been 
mistaken in the identity of the smelt. I well remember seeing an occasional speci- 
men among the great hauls of other fish taken in the old days of unrestricted 
seining on the then famous fishing-ground at the mouth of Lewis Creek, the Sungah- 
neetook, or Fishing Weir River of the Waubanakees. These facts go to show that 
the smelt remain in the lake during at least part of the summer.’ 
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“The author of ‘Uncle ’Lisha’ is the first person to my knowledge residing on or 

near Lake Champlain to call the smelt of the lake by its proper name, or, in fact, to 

admit that it isa smelt. That Mr. Robinson has himself observed the smelt among 

the fish caught in the lake, and that Senator Allen bears like testimony, should settle 

the question of their presence in the lake in sammer. There is a whitefish found in 

Lake Champlain the young of which might be mistaken for the smelt when found 

inside other fish, unless the observer was familiar with both species, but this would 

not apply to either of the gentlemen quoted. A strange thing about the smelt is 

that they have not been caught by those who have searched for them in the summer 

months. My information on this subject comes from fishermen at Port Henry 

only. A year ago, when smelt fishing through the ice was at its height, I visited the 

fishermen on the ice and questioned them as to their knowledge of the smelt in the 

summer months. All agreed that, although search had been made for them, they had 

not been taken. Another strange thing is that no one seems to know anything 

about where they spawn.” 

Hon. lL. D. Miles, of Newport, says that the smelt is not native to Lake Memphre- 

magoe, but was planted there several years from Lake Champlain, and that it has 

increased quite rapidly. It remains in the lake all the time, coming into shallow 

water from the first of October to the middle of June. He thinks they spawn on 

the same beds used by the shadwaiter. They are caught in spring and fall, chiefly 

in seines, but some are taken with hook and line. 

Mr. Bishop’s experience with this fish seems to furnish pretty conclusive evidence 

that it is permanently resident in Lake Champlain, as it doubtless is in Lake 

Memphremagog. . 

Knowing what we do of the physical environment of the landlocked smelt in the 

small lakes of Maine, one would be disposed to believe, in the absence of evidence to 

the contrary, that those in Lakes Champlain and Memphremagog are also landlocked. 
The smelt from Cobessicontic Lake, Kennebee County, Me., was described as a 

distinct species by Professor Cope in 1870, under the name Osmerus abbolti. In the 

same year Professor Cope described specimens from Wilton Pond, in the same county, 

as Osmerus spectrum. These two supposed new species have usually been regarded as 

not being specifically distinct from Osmerus mordax. 'The Cobessicontic smelt is said 

to have the head shorter, the body more slender, and the eye smaller than in the 

common smelt. The Wilton smelt is said to have the body still more slender, the eye 

large, and the mouth and maxillary short. We have no specimens of either of these 

varieties and have had no opportunity to compare them with the true smelt. We 

have, however, compared examples from Lakes Champlain and Memphremagog with 

specimens from salt water, and, being unable to discover any tangible differences, 

are not willing to admit them even te subspecifie rank. 

Concerning this species Thompson says: 

“‘The smelt is one of those migratory species of fishes which pass a part of the time 

in salt water and a part in fresh. Though not a constant visitant in our waters, he 

occasionally makes his appearance, and is sometimes taken in Lake Champlain in 
very considerable numbers. The form of this fish is long and slender, and its bright 

silvery hue renders it very beautiful. It is sometimes taken with the hook, but 

more commonly with the net, and is very highly esteemed as an article of food. In 

Massachusetts, according to Dr. Sterer’s report, 750,000 dozen of these fishes are. 

taken annually in Watertown alone and sent to Boston market.” 

Family UMBRIDA. The Mud Minnows. 

35. Umbra limi (Kirtland). Mud Minnow; Mudfish. 

No specimens were obtained by us, but it is doubtless a common fish in suitable 

places in Vermont. Concerning it Mr. Thompson has the following: 

‘These fishes exist in considerable numbers in the marshes and coves along the 

margin of Lake Champlain, and of the rivers which fall into it. They are very 

tenacious of life, and live longer than most fishes without water. During droughts, 
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as the waters subside and recede from the coves, they have the power, by a spring- 

ing motion, of transporting themselves from one little puddle to another. They also 

have the power of partially burying themselves and living in the mud and among 

the moist grass roots, after the other small fishes associated with them are all dead 

for the want of water. In these situations vast numbers of them are devoured by 

birds, muskrats, and foxes. In severe droughis, like that of 1841, the quantity of 

small fishes which die in consequence of the drying up of the coves is exceedingly 

great. In one small cove, which i visited on the 24th of September, 1841, I found 

mudfishes and other small fishes dead in piles in the low places which had become dry. 

One small portion of the cove, still covered with water and leaves to the depth of 4 

or 5 inches, was literally filled with fishes struggling together for existence. This 

portion amounted to about one square rod, and in this space there could not have 

been much less than a barrel of fishes. They consisted of pickerel, yellow perch, 

shiners, bullpouts, and mudfishes, but mostly of the two last. My feelings were 

really pained at the sight, and, moved by compassion for the poor fishes, I heartily 

wished for rain, which, on the next day, came in abundance, to the joy not only of 

the fishes and their sympathizers, but of the whole country.” 

Family LUCIIDA. The Pikes. 

36. Lucius reticulatus (LeSueur). Pickerel. 

Our collection contains a fine example of this species, weighing 3 pounds, for 

which we are indebted to the skill and kindness of Mr. J. F. Lincoln, who took it 

while trolling in Missisquoi Bay, July 20. 

Mr. Titcomb writes us that ‘‘ Lucius reticulatus is common on both sides of the 

Green Mountains. When it gets into our ordinary trout lakes or ponds it means 

extermination to the trout. If bullheads follow the pickerel in waters where food 

is not abundant, the pickerel gradually grow less in numbers. One informant says 

he has found the reticulatus dead on the surface of the water with bullheads in 

them, and that the latter often kill the fish which swallow them.” 

According to Thompson, this is the common pickerel east of the Green Mountains, 

as the next species is the more common on the west side: 

“This is the common pickerel on the east side of the Green Mountains in Vermont, 

as the preceding species is on the west side. It is found in Connecticut River and 

most of its larger tributaries, and it has multiplied exceedingly in several ponds to 

which it has been transported by the inhabitants in the neighborhood. This is the 

common pickerel of Massachusetts and the other New England States.” 

37. Lucius lucius (Linnzeus). Common Pike; Pickerel. 

This is a common fish in Vermont, especially in the western part. It is usually 

called pickerel, but toward the north end of the State and in Canada it is generally 

called pike. Two fine examples were obtained by us in Missisquoi Bay. It seems 

to be common in Lakes Memphremagog and Champlain, and is one of the principal 

species taken in gill nets when used. They are also caught by trolling and are 

considered good game fish by many. They spawn in the spring, when they come 

out into the marshes for that purpose. 
Mr. Thompson says: 

‘This species is very common in Lake Champlain and in all its larger tributaries. 

It is generally known in Vermont by the name of pickerel. About the north end of 

the lake and in Canada generally it is called the pike, on account of its resemblance 

to the English pike. Indeed, the resemblance is so close that Dr. Richardson regards 

them as identical, and has described our pike in his Fauna Boreali-Americana, under 
the name of the foreign species sox lucius, but they are generally regarded by 
naturalists as distinct species. This fish grows to a large size, frequently exceeding 

30 inches in length and weighing 10 or 12 pounds. It is very voracious and devours 
great numbers of reptiles and small fishes. It is taken both with the hook and 

seine, and is considered a very good fish for the table. The fishermen say that there 
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is another fish of this family in Lake Champlain, which they call the Maskalongé. 

If so, it is probably the fish which Richardson (Fauna Boreali, p. 127) calls E. estor, 

maskinonge. I lately received one which was sent me as a maskalongé, but which 

proved to be only a plump specimen of the common pike.” 

38. Lucius masquinongy (Mitchill). Maskallonge; Muskallonge; Mascalonge. 

The maskallonge is said to be taken occasionally in Lake Champlain and the 

mouths of the larger tributary streams. It is said not to occur in Lake Mem- 

phremagog. Thompson records it from the Lamoille River, but we have seen no 

examples from those waters. It is seldom reported from any tributary to Lake 

Champlain except the Missisquoi River, in which it furnishes good sport to the few 

initiated fishermen. 
Thompson has the following interesting remarks regarding the “ Masquallonge:” 
‘This fish has, till lately, been confounded with the Fsox estor, or common pike, 

or lake pickerel. When my description of the E. estor was published, in 1842, I 

doubted the existence of this species in cur lake, but since that time my mind has 

changed on the subject. In May, 1847, I received from my friend, the Hon. A. G. 
Whittemore, of Milton, a fish caught near the mouth of the River Lamoille, which 

the fishermen called masquallonge. It was 26 inches long and weighed about 6 

pounds. Upon examining it I was fully satisfied that it was of a species distinet 

from F. estor, and, as I could find no description of it under any other name, I made 

out a description and gave it the name of Esox nobilior. 

“In April, 1848, I received another specimen from the same source, which weighed 

19 pounds and was 414 inches long. In May, 1849, two specimens were brought 

along, both caught near the mouth of the Lamoille, one of which weighed 40 pounds 

and the other 27 pounds. I purchased the latter, and from it the preceding descrip- 

tion is chieily drawn. Believing this species to attain a larger size and to be a more 

excellent fish for the table than any other species of the pike family found in the 

United States, I have given it the specific name of nobilior. It is a fish which is 

eagerly sought and commands the highest price in market, but it is rare in Lake 
Champlain, compared with F. estor, or common pike. Very good figures of both of 

these species are given in Frank Forester’s Fish and Fishing, but both under wrong 

names; the F. nobilior being figured under the name of E£. estor, and the £. estor under 

that of E. lucioides. 

“The vulgar name masguallonge appears to have been given by the early French 

settlers of Canada to the pikes and pickerels generally, it being a term or phrase 

descriptive of the whole family—Jasque, signifying face or visage, and allonge, 
lengthened, they all having lengthened *or elongated heads. In modern times this 

name, musguallonge, has been confined, by the fishermen, to the species here 

described, while the other species bear the vulgar name of pike or pickerel. The 

methods of spelling this Canadian-French name have been almost as numerous as the 

authors who have used it, as may be seen by the following: Maskallonge, LeSueur; 

masquinongy, Dr. Mitchill; maskinonge, Dr. Richardson; muskallonge, Dr. Kirtland; 

muskellunge, Dr. DeKay. 

“*The oldest forms of this name, it will be seen, approach nearest, both in spelling 

and pronunciation, to the phrase Wasque allonge, which we have supposed to be its 

origin, and, therefore, afford presumptive proof of the correctness of our supposition. 

‘*This fish may usually be distinguished from the common pike by its dark cireular 

markings and its more robust proportions. Its head is proportionally shorter, the 

face flatter and less grooved, and the width across the eyes and upper jaw greater 

than in the estor. But, perhaps, the mark by which it may be most readily distin- 

guished is on the cheek, the lower half of the cheek in the £. nobilior, in front of 

the preoperculum, being naked, or without scales, while in the £. ester the whole 

cheek is covered with scales. The difference in the general aspect of the two species 

may be seen by comparing the figure of the £. estor below with the E£. nobdilior at the 

head of this article. 
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“‘The specimen here described was a female with her abdomen filled with eggs, 
contained in two ovaries which extended nearly the whole length of the cavity. This 

fish abounds wuch more in the streams aud smaller lakes in Canada than in Lake 

Champlain.” 

Family GASTEROSTEIDZ. The Sticklebacks. 

39. Eucalia inconstans (Kirtland). rool: Stickleback. 

Through the kindness of Mr. John W. Titcomb the Commission has received 

a specimen of this species from a small brook in Franklin County, Vt. This 

brook, which is the outlet of Franklin Pond, empties into Pike River, which flows 

from Vermont, through Canada, into Missisquoi Bay. Mr. Titcomb says that the 

stickleback is reported to be common in that particular brook, but he does not think 

he has seen it elsewhere in the State. 

Mr. Thompson appears not to have noticed it. 

Family PERCOPSIDZ. The Trout Perch. 

40. Percopsis guttatus Agassiz. Trout Perch. 

Concerning the discovery and naming of this interesting fish Mr. Thompson has 

the following: 
“The first knowledge I had of this fish was in the summer of 1841, when JI found 

a specimen of it, 5 inches long, which was dead, and had been drifted up by the waves 

on the Jake shore in Burlington. On examining it I found it to possess the adipose 

and abdomiral fins of the trout, but in its teeth, gillcovers and particularly in 

its hard, serrated scales, to bear considerable resemblance to the perch family. After 

searching all the books within my reach withont finding it described I concluded 

that it might be new, both in genus and species, and accordingly, in allusion to the 

above-mentioned properties, I described it in my journal under the provisional 

generic name of Salmoperca. A notice of this fish was omitted in my History of 

Vermont, published in 1842, because I had then only one specimen, and upon that one, 

with my little experience, J did not think it prudent to found a new genns and 

species. When Professor Agassiz was at Burlington in 1447 I submitted the above- 

mentioned specimen to his inspection, having at that time obtained no others. At 

first sight he thought it might be a young fish of the salmon family, but upon 

further examination he said it was not a salmon, nor any other fish with which he 

was acquainted. 

“During the summer of 1847 I found three other specimens of this fish, dead, on the 

lake shore. One of these I took with me to Boston in September to the meeting of 
the Association of American Geologists and Naturalists, and put it into the hands of 

my friend, D. H. Storer, M. D., with a request that he would ascertain what it was 

and let me know. 

“Tn May, 1849, I obtained from Winooski River a number of living specimens, which 

I kept alive for some time; and, observing the great translucency of the living fish 

when held up toward the light I gave it the specific name of pellucida, having previ- 

ously called it, in my journal, coceta, from its wing-like pectoral] fins. 

‘About this time I noticed, in the proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural 

History, that Professor Agassiz had laid before the society an account of a new genus 

of fishes discovered by him in Lake Superior, which he proposed to call Percopsis. 

Suspecting, from the brief description given of it, that it was identical with my 

Salmoperca, I wrote to Dr. Storer and inquired of him if the specimens from Lake 

Superior presented to the society by Professor Agassiz were like the one I put into 

his hands in 1847. He wrote me that he could not say—that the specimen went out 
of his hands soon after he received it and he had not seen it since. 

“In Professor Agassiz’s Lake Superior, page 248, I find an account of his genus 

Percopsis and his species P. guttatus, and J have no doubt that it is identical with my 

Salmoperca pellucida. Still, I have thought it best to let it remain, in this Appendix, 
under the name I had given.” 
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Family CENTRARCHIDA. The Sunfishes and Basses. 

41. Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque). Mock Bass. 

According to Thompson, ‘this fish is here known by no other name than rock bass. 

It is quite a common fish in Lake Champlain and its larger tributaries. It is 

usually taken with the hook along the precipitous rocky banks of the lake and 

rivers, and from this circumstance it derives its name. It is considered a very good 

fish for the table, and. its weight is usually about half a pound.” A nearly ripe 

female was received from Missisquoi Bay April 25. 

Mr. Titcomb says that the rock bass is quite common in many lakes other than 

Champlain, particularly in Lake Bomoseen. 

42. Isepomis megalotis (Rafinesque). Big-eared Sunfish. 

This sunfish is recorded by Thompson from the Connecticut River at Barnet. 

43. Bupomotis gibbosus (Linnzus). ‘‘ Sunfish”; “ Pond Perch.” 

Mr. Thompson says: 

“‘Phis is a very common fish in the coves along the margin of Lake Cham»lain, 

and about the mouths of our rivers. Though extensively known by the name of 

sunfish and pond perch, it is perhaps more generally known by the name of pumpkin 

seed. Jt is also sometimes called bream. This fish, though said in Jardine’s 

Naturalists’ Library to be of unebtrusive colors, 1s oneof the highest colored and most 

beautiful fishes found in our waters, ‘oftentimes vieing in brilliancy with the tropical 

fishes.’ The sunfish, though often taken with other fishes in the seine, is more 

commonly taken with the hook, at which it bites with avidity. Its flesh is white 

and palatable, but the fish being small, thin, and bony, is little sought as an article 

ot food.” 

Two examples, the larger 9 inches long and weighing 104 ounces, were received 

April 25 from Missisquoi Bay. 

44, Micropterus dolomieu Lacépede. Small-mouthed Black Bass. 

This important game fish is pretty generally distributed throughout the State, and 

it is probably more abundant now than it was in Thompson’s time. He says: 

“The black bass, by which name this fish is here generally known, ranks as one 

of the best fishes taken from our waters; but, as is apt to be the case with good 

fishes, it is much less abundant than several other species which are greatly its 

inferior in point of quality. It is usually taken with the seine, and its weight 

varies from 1 to 5 or 6 pounds.” 

One small specimen was obtained by us in Missisquoi Bay. Mr. Eli Cameron, of 

Rouses Point, says there are a good many bass in Lake Champlain, and that they 

spawn in May and the fore part of June. Samuel Decker says the black bass are 

abundant and that they spawn in May and June. Others state that the black bass is 

common in Vermont, and that they spawn in May and June or even as late as July, 

when they come upon the reefs for that purpose. Mr. Miles claims that the smali- 

mouthed black bass is not indigenous to Lake Memphremagog, but that it was planted 

there some years ago. An unripe male, 14 inches long and weighing 1} pounds, was 

received from Missisquoi Bay. Mr. Collins states that only two examples of the 

species were takenin his seine during the six weeks of its operation ending April 15. 

Mr. Titcomb says: 

“Black bassspawninJuneandJuly. Many fishermen insist that they spawn earlier. 

On June 12, 1896, I took two small-mouthed black bass in Lake Champlain on one of 

the fishing-grounds where it was claimed they did not spawn, but came there from 

the spawning-grounds. Upon examination both fish were found to be females and 

full of spawn. The intestines of the stomach were empty and clean, as if they had 

been washed and wiped out. They undoubtedly took my hook to get it off from their 

spawning bed.” 
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Family PERCIDZ. The Perches and Darters. 

45. Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill). Wall-eyed Pike; Pike. 

Mr. Thompson says: 

‘The usual length of this fish is from 14 to 20 inches and its weight from 1 to 4 

pounds. It is taken very plentifully from the waters of Lake Champlain and its 

tributaries. It is a firm, bony fish, but as the bones are large and easily separated 

from the flesh, they are much less troublesome than in the perch and some other 

species. Its flesh 1s well flavored, though not so juicy and rich as that of our white- 

fish and some few others. In the form of its body and the situation of its fins it 

closely resembles the perches, but its head and teeth are more like the pikes, and 

hence its name, Lucio-Perca, or Pike-Perch. This fish is called by Dr. Williams, in 

his History of Vermont, the white perch, but 1s generally known in Vermont simply 

by the name of pike, while the fish usually called pike in other places is here called 

pickerel. This fish, on the contrary, is called pickerel in Canada. We have another 

species of this genus, probably the L. canadensis, but I am unable to sayso positively 

at present.” 

The pike is perhaps the most important food and game fish ef Lake Champlain, 

and in the spring of the year it constitutes the principal catch. According to Mr. 

John W. Titcomb, they go up the east side of Missisquoi Bay when going to their 

spawning-grounds, but return to the lake by going down the west side. The fisher- 

men on the Hog Island side get them full of roe, while those on the other side get 

only spent fish. The principal spawning-grounds about Lake Champlain seem to 

be in Missisquoi Bay and in the lower parts of the larger rivers, particularly the La- 

moille and the Missisquoi. The spawning time in Lake Champlain is quite early in 

the spring, chiefly in April and May. Mr. A. L. Owen, of Burlington, thinks they 

spawn even before the ice goes out, as he has caught spent fish in April. Mr. A. L. 

Barrows, of Burlington, thinks they spawn about April 20; says he has caught many 

full of spawn in April as they were passing Highgate on their way to Missisquoi 

River; many spawn in Lamoille River. Mr. B. R. Seymour, of Burlington, 

says they spawn early in the spring. even before the ice goes out, and that their 

principal spawning-grounds are in Missisquoi Bay and Missisquoi, Lamoille, and 

Winooski rivers. He says that, after spawning, the pike run down the east shore 

of the lake until stopped by the Sand Bar Bridge. This he regards as a calamity in 

that it prevents the fish from going on into the southern portion of the lake. This 

bridge connects Grand Isle with the Vermont shore and has no opening under it 

through which fish may pass. They might work to the westward and then on south, 

but Mr. Seymour thinks they are more likely to return north. 

The wall-eyed pike is one of the principal game fishes of Lake Champlain. Mr. 

H. M. Price, of Burlington, says they range in weight trom 2 to 5 pounds, the aver- 

age being, perhaps, 2} pounds. Mr. Barrows says they average about 2 pounds. 

According to Mr. Miles, the wall-eyed pike is not found in Lake Memphremagog. 

According to Mr. Titcomhb, its spawning season in the rivers seems governed by the 

time the ice leaves the river. They appear immediately after the breaking up of ice 

in the spring in Missisquoi River, near the dam at Swanton. This is as far as they 

can ascend the river, and they do not make their appearance until the ice goes out. 

Among the fishes sent by Mr. Collins from Missisquoi Bay are two wall-eyed pike. 

One is an unripe male 25 inches long weighing 5} pounds, the other an unripe female 

18} inches long and weighing 2} pounds. The condition of the reproductive organs 

indicates that the spawning period would not begin until near the middle of May. 

The stomachs contained nothing that could be identified. 

46. Stizostedion canadense (Smith). Sauger; ‘‘Ground Pike-Perch.” 

Mr. Thompson says there is a second species of Stizostedion in Vermont, and thinks 

it is probably this species. In the Appendix (p.30) he says: 

““When the Natural, Civil, and Statistical History of Vermont was published I was 

well satisfied that the species here described was distinct from the L. americana, but 

was not so clear whether it was a species already described or not. The difference 
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between this species and the L. americana is so obvious that they are instantly dis- 

tinguished, even when there is no difference in size; but while the latter species 

often exceeds 2 feet in length, and weighs 5 or 6 pounds, the L. canadensis seldom, 

if ever, exceeds 14 inches in length, or half a pound in weight. It is much less com. 

mon in Lake Champlain than the L. americana, but is frequently taken in company 

with it. It usually swims very near the bottom of the water, and hence it has 

received the name of ground pike (pike perch). As an article of food this species is 

held in the same high esteem as the common pike perch.” 

Mr. Titcomb writes us that the sauger or rock pike, as it is locally called, is caught 

in seines while fishing for the pike perch. It does not grow as large as the latter, and 

is not much valued as a food-fish. It is usually sold as ‘‘cull fish” rather in the 

barrels of clear pike perch. 

Two examples of the sauger or sand pike were received from Mr. Collins. One 

was a nearly ripe female 143 inches long, weighing three-fourths of a pound, the other 

an unripe male 15 inches long, weighing three-fourths of a pound. These would 

indicate an earlier spawning time than that for the wall-eyed pike. The stomach of 

the male contained a 3-inch minnow, too badly digested for identification, and a 

number of small insects. 

47. Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Yellow Perch; Ringed Perch. 

Mr. Thompson says: 

‘The yellow perch is one of the most common fishes found in Lake Champlain 

and in the mouths of the rivers falling into this lake. They are taken both with 

the seine and hook, but chiefly with the latter. In the winter they are caught by 

cutting holes in the ice. They vary from 8 to 12 and even 14 inches in length, and 

are carried around for sale from house to house in the villages along the lake, at all 

seasons of the year, neatly scaled and dressed ready for cooking. In this condition 

they are sold at from 10 to 20 cents a dozen, according to the season and their 

abundance. The flesh of the perch is white, firm, and agreeable to the palate, but is 

rather dry and bony. 

“This fish agrees throughout with Dr. Mitchill’s description of his Bodianus flaves- 

cens, and is undoubtedly the species from which his description was drawn. Cuvier 

having obtained specimens of this and another species which very closely resembles 

it, from the waters of the United States, gave to this species the name of P. serrato- 

granulata, on account of its serrated and granulated gill-covers; to the other, 

distinguished from this by the want of granulations, by its smaller size and greater 

number of brown bands upon its sides, he gave the name of P. flavescens.” 

The yellow perch is one of the most common fishes of the State and is said to be 

particularly abundant in Missisquoi Bay. Specimens were obtained by us in Clyde 

River, near Newport, and from Missisquoi Bay. 

Three specimens were received April 25 from Missisquoi Bay. They were 94 to 10 

inches in length and weighed about 7 ounces each. Two were fully ripe females, the 

other a nearly ripe male. 

48. Percina caprodes (Rafinesque). Log Perch; ‘‘ Hogfish.” 

This species, which is one of the largest of the darters, was found in abundance 

in Missisquoi Bay; the eleven examples saved are all small, measuring from 1} to 35} 

inches in length. We obtained it at Rouses Point and Plattsburg on the west shore 

of the lake, but did not find it elsewhere in Vermont, though it doubtless occurs 

throughout the State. Concerning this species Mr. Thompson has the following: 

“This fish, though its vulgar name might be thought to imply the contrary, is 

certainly one of the most symmetrical and beautiful fishes found in our waters. It 

received the name of hogfish from a resemblance in the form of its snout and lower 

jaw to those of that quadruped. It is quite common in the mouths of the streams 

which fall into Lake Champlain, but being a slender fish and never exceeding 4 or 5 

inches in length, no account is made of it as an article of food, and very little is 

known of its habits. It swims low in the water, and when at rest usually lies at 

the bottom.” 
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49. Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi (Storer). Tessellated Darter. 

This darter is contained in Thompson’s list, and it appears to be quite common in 

Missisquoi Bay. Our collection contains a dozen examples, 1} to 12 inches long, 

from that place. It probably occurs elsewhere in the State, but we have no exact 

information upon the matter. Thompson says: 

“The habits of this fish are quite peculiar. It moves not from place to place by 

an even, labored motion, like other fishes, but proceeds by sudden leaps or darts, 

impelling itself forward by its tail and pectoral fins, which it moves as a bird does 

its wings. It remains suspended in the water no longer than it keeps its pectoral 

fins in rapid motion. When the motion of its fins ceases the fish sinks at once to th® 

bottom, showing that its specific gravity is greater than water, owing, doubtless, to 

its want of aswimming bladder. When it reaches the bottom it alights upon its 

stiff ventral fins, upon which it stands on the bottom, balanced with its head 

elevated, as a bird stands on its feet. I kept several specimens of this fish alive 

in a vessel of water for some time for the purpose of watching their motions and 

learning their habits. They were very uneasy and seemed extremely anxious to 

escape from their confinement. Aided by their caudal and pectoral fins in giving 

them an impulse upward, and by their ventrals in climbing and adhering, they would 

often raise themselves up the perpendicular sides of the vessel, entirely above the 

surface of the water, excepting only the caudal fin. Another peculiarity of this 

fish is its power of bending its neck and moving its head without moving the body, 

in which respect it equals many of the reptiles. This fish is entitled to the name of 

darter, both from its sudden motion and from its having the general form of a dart.” 

In the stomach of asmall ling (14 inches long), caught by Mr. Collins in Missisquoi 

Bay about April 23, were found at least thirty examples of this darter. 

Family SCIZiNIDA. The Drums. 

50. Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque. resh-water Drum; ‘ Sheepshead.” 

“This fish is quite common in Lake Champlain, and is here generally known by 

the nameof sheepshead. It is also found in the western lakes and Ohio River, where 

it is more commonly called the white perch. This fish, taken from the Ohio River, is 

said to be fat, tender, and well flavored; but ours is lean, tough, and bony, and 

seldom eaten. It received its vulgar name from its resemblance in appearance to 

the Sargus ovis, which is also called sheepshead, on account of its ‘arched nose and 

smutty face’; but the resemblance is in appearance only, for while the latter is 

considered one of the most delicious fishes for the table, the former is seldom carried 

to the table.” 

The fresh-water drum is still a common fish in Lake Champlain, but we know 

nothing of its occurrence elsewhere in the State. We obtained one large example 

with Mr. Decker’s seine in Missisquoi Bay July 20, and on April 25, 1896, Mr. Coilius 

sent us two examples taken in Missisquoi Bay at Swanton. One of these was an 

unripe male 28 inches long weighing 12} pounds, the other a more nearly ripe male 

19 inches long and weighing 3? pounds. Their stomachs were empty. 

Family GADIDA. The Codfish. 

51. Lota maculosa (LeSueur). Ling; ‘‘ Methy;” Cusk. 

Mr. Thompson says: 

‘‘This fish, which is quite common in Lake Champlain and its tributaries, I have 

referred to LeSueur’s species the Gadus maculosus, as agreeing more nearly with his 

description than with any other to which I have access. There are, however, 

several differences between them. In LeSueur’s species the jaws are said to be equal; 

in ours the upper jaw is uniformly longest; in his the lateral line is said to be in the 

middle of the body; in ours, anterior to the vent, it is much nearer the back than 

the belly. Our fish bears considerable resemblance to the Lota brosmiana described 

by Dr. Storer in the Boston Journal of Natural History, vol. Iv, page 58. But it 
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differs from his description and figure in having the upper jaw longest, in having 

the snout more pointed and less oebicular, etc. Judging from the descriptions, 

without specimens for comparison, I should say that our fish differs as much from 

either of the species referred to as they differ from each other, and that they either 

constitute three distinct species or are all varieties of the same species. 

“The ling is held in very low estimation as an article of food, the flesh being tough 

and the flavor unpleasant... This fish is one of the greatest gormandizers found in 

our waters. If he can procure food he willnot desist from eating so long as there is 

room for another particle in his capacious abdomen. He is frequently taken with 

his abdomen so much distended with food as to give him the appearance of the globe 

or toad-fish. The smallest of the three before me, when my description was made, 

being 16 inches long, was so completely filled with the fishes swallowed that their 

tails were plainly seen in its throat by looking into its mouth. On opening it I found 

no less than 10 dace, L. pulchellus [Semotilus corporalis], all about the same size, and 

none of them less than 4 inches long. Seven of these were entire, and appeared 
as if just swallowed. Upon the others the digestive process had commenced.” 

The ling is still found in Lake Champlain, but it is said not to occur in Lake 

Memphremagog. According to Mr. Titcomb, the cusk, which is common in the Con- 

necticut River, is caught with hook and line, and in the winter by fishing through 

the ice in the night, setting a number of lines and baiting with live bait. It will 

take live minnows about sundown and from that time until sunrise. This method of 

fishing is carried on by local fishermen at Lunenburg, Vt. It is also found in Wil- 

longhby Lake. It spawns in March or April, and is regarded as a valuable food-fish. 

An unripe male ling was received from Missisquoi Bay through the kindness of 

Mr. A. L. Collins April 25. It was 14 inches long and weighed 1 pound. In its 

stomach we found thirty individuals of the common darter of that lake—-Boleosoma 

nigrum olmstedi. Besides this number, which could be identified, there was a large 

mass of material too badly digested to permit of certain identification, but which 

probably represented still other darters. 

Family COTTIDA. The Sculpins. 

52. Cottus gracilis boleoides (Girard). lob; ‘‘ Chucklehead.” 

One specimen obtained in Sleeper River near St. Johnsbury, July 25. Mr. Titcomb 

says itis common in that stream. It was not seen by us elsewhere, though it is 

doubtless not rare throughout that portion of the State drained by the Connecticut. 

Mr. Titcomb says the ‘‘chucklehead” is found on both sides of the Green Moun- 

tains and is often used as bait for large trout by the patient fisherman. 

53. Cottus gracilis gobioides (Girard). Slob. 

This fish was originally described from specimens obtained in Lamoille River near 

Johnson, Vt. Thompson has the following: 

“For the specimen here described I was indebted to the kindness of Mr. R. Col- 

berth. He caught it while fishing for trout in a branch of the river Lamoille, in 

Johnson. This fish usually lies still at the bottom, or concealed under the stones in 

the streams, and seldom moves, except when disturbed, and then its motions are 

sluggish and labored. It is called insome places the ‘slow fish.’ It probably derived 

the name of ‘star-gazer’ from the favorable position of its eyes for looking upward, 

they being placed very near the top of the head. It seldom exceeds 4 inches in 

length.” 



9.—A REPORT UPON THE FISHES OF SOUTHWESTERN 
MINNESOTA. 

By ULYSSES O. Cox. 

During the past five years the writer has been making collections 

of the fishes from the various streams and lakes in the southwestern 

part of Minnesota, especially from the Minnesota and Blue Earth rivers 

and their tributaries. In June, 1894, at the suggestion of the United 

States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, several additional lakes and 

streams were visited for the express purpose of learning as much as 

possible concerning the run of the buffaloes and suckers, about which 

so much has been said by various persons in this region. 

All of that portion of the State where these investigations were made 

lies in the region of glacial drift, and, with the exception of limited 

areas around Mankato, where limestone and sandstone outcrop, and at 

Ortonville and a few other places along the Upper Minnesota River, 

where granite outcrops, the entire surface is covered with drift matter. 
A large area near Mankato is wooded, and this wooded area extends 

in a greater or less degree on the east to the State line, while west from 

Mankato it is but a few miles to the eastern border of the Great Plains. 

The fishes here listed were taken from Minnesota River and its tribu- 

taries or Des Moines River and its tributaries, but most of them are 

from the former. It is thought desirable to include in the list those 

fishes which were collected by Prof. A. J. Woolman and the writer 

from Upper Minnesota River and Big Stone Lake in July, 1892, and 

which have been listed by Mr. Woolman in the Report of the United 

States Fish Commission for 1893 pages 343 to 373. 

The following is a classified list of the waters from which the fishes 

here listed were taken: 

Minnesota system. Minnesota system—Continued. 

Little Minnesota River at Browns Lake Washington near Mankato. 

Valley. Lake George near Mankato. 

Big Stone Lake at Browns Valley 

and Ortonville. 

Minnesota River at Ortonville, Apple- 

ton, Montevideo, and Mankato. 

Pomme de Terre River at Appleton. 

Chippewa River at Montevideo. 

Blue Earth River at Mankato. 

Minneopa Creek near Mankato, 

Des Moines system. 

Des Moines River at Windom. 

Wood Lake at Windom. 

East and West Okabena Lake at 

Worthington. 

Heron Lake at Heron Lake. 

tound Lake near Worthington. 

605 
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Minnesota River rises in Roberts County, S. Dak., where it is 
known as the Little Minnesota. It flows southeast and empties into 

the head of Big Stone Lake, where, at its mouth, it is nothing more 

than a small creek. Throughout its entire length its course is tortu- 

ous, its current sluggish, and its bottom muddy. Big Stone Lake is 

nothing more than the remains of an ancient glacial river bed. It 

varies in width from a mile to 14 miles and is about 40 miles in length, 

its greatest extent being from northwest to southeast. It is shallow 

everywhere, the greatest depth not supposed to exceed 20 feet, and the 

average less than 10. Lying in the prairie region, there is no timber 

except a narrow belt along its shores, and even this has been nearly 

all removed by the settlers in the vicinity. At the southern end of Big 

Stone Lake the Minnesota River again emerges, not any larger than 

when it entered. It still has a muddy bottom and takes a very wind- 

ing course. It continues to flow southeast until it reaches Mankato, in 
Blue Earth County, where it changes its course to due north and finally 

northeast, until it empties into the Mississippi near St. Paul. At Man- 

kato it has a bed about 525 feet wide, which it fills during high water, 

but during the greater part of the year the stream is not more than 40 

feet wide and 13 feet deep on an average. The current is not swift, 

averaging during low water 14 feet per second and at high water sel- 

dom gains a velocity exceeding 3 feet per second. The river bottom at 

Mankato is sandy and gravelly, as might be judged from the banks, 

which are in many places made up of sand and gravel. Except when 

the water is disturbed by rains it is clear, comparatively free from 

aquatic vegetation, and quite pure above the city of Mankato. Below 

the city it is very much contaminated by sewage, where, during low 

water, very few of the higher forms of aquatic animals are found. 

Minnesota River has but two northern tributaries of any importance, 

Pomme de Terre and Chippewa rivers. From the south it receives Lac 

qui Parle, Yellow Medicine, Redwood, Cottonwood, and Blue Earth 

rivers, the latter emptying into the Minnesota near where the Minnesota 

makes the bend in Blue Earth County. Blue Earth River, which rises 

in northern Iowa, is the largest tributary of the Minnesota. At Man- 

kato it has a bed which is 200 feet in width, but the stream during the 

dry season narrows down to a mere brook not more than 10 feet in 

width on the ripples and having a depth of 6 inches or less. Notwith- 

standing, there are holes in which fish can live the entire year, and at 

the proper season bass and pike fishing is excellent at various places. 

The bottom is generally sandy or gravelly, and in a few places it is 

covered with bowlders. The water is pure but warm. 
Minneopa Creek is a very small brook which enters the Minnesota 

River from the south, 4 miles above Mankato. At certain seasons 

it becomes almost dry, but at one place there is a large hole and a 

waterfall, when the stream is running, and in this there are some fishes. 
Those referred to below were taken near the fall&, known as Minneopa 

Falls, 
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Lake Washington lies in the southern part of Lesueur County, 
about 12 miles northeast from Mankato, and contains in the neighbor- 
hood of 1,100 acres. It has an outlet on the northwest which is known 
as Shantaska Creek, and which flows into Minnesota River near St, 
Peter. By reference to the map it will be seen that the shores of this 
lake are somewhat irregular and that in places the water is quite deep 
as compared with similar lakes of the region. In a bay on the west 
there are sedges and lily pads (Nymphea reniformis), several species of 
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Potamogeton, alge, and various other aquatic plants, and these are 

densely populated with the lower forms of animal life commonly found 

in such places. In the northern part of the eastern point there is also 

much vegetation, but no lily pads, and at many places along the shore 

sedges grow. This lake has long been noted for its commercial fish- 

ing, and is at present one of the best fishing-points in this part of the 

State. The fishes commonly taken are the pickerel, wall-eyed pike, 

large-mouthed black bass, rock bass, and crappie. The pickerel and the 

wall-eyed pike are most abundant, 
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Lake George, which lies a few hundred yards to the south of Lake 

Washington, is not one-fourth the size of the latter, is almost circular, 

and does not have such deep water, the deepest sounding showing 43 

feet. Along its southern, western, and northern shores there is an 

abundance of aquatic vegetation, water lilies being found in the south- 

ern and northwestern portions. At the northwestern shore there is a 

marsh, which represents the former outlet of the lake and which leads 

into Lake Washington. The shores of the lake are wooded. Black 

bass and erappies are very common in this lake. 

The following is a list of the fishes which have been taken from the 
Minnesota River and its tributaries: 

FISHES FROM THE MINNESOTA RIVER AND ITS TRIBUTARIES. 

1. Ichth yomyzon castaneus Girard. Lamprey. One specimen was taken from 

Minnesota River at Mankato in 1892, and so far this is the only one that 
has been recorded, , 

2. Polvwodon spathula (Walbaum). Paddle-fish; Spoon-bill; Duck-billed Cat. Sev- 

eral specimens have been taken from Minnesota River at Mankato in the 

springtime, generally about June 1. 

3. Scuphirhynchus platorhynchus (Rafinesque). Shovel-nosed Sturgeon; White 

Sturgeon. Several specimens have been taken from Minnesota River at 

Mankato, generally in springtime. 

4. Twpisosteus osseus (Linneus). Common Gar-Pike; Long-nosed Gar; Billfish. 

Specimens have been taken from Lake Washington, near Mankato, where 

they are very numerous, but they are reported by fishermen from nearly all 

the lakes and streams of the region. 

5. Amia calva Linneus. Mudfish; Dogfish; Bowfin; Lawyer. Twospecimens were 

taken from LeSueur River near Mankato; it is reported common in Lake 

Washington. 

6. Ictalurus punctatus (Rafinesque). Channel Cat; Silver Cat. Mr. Cram reports 

this fish very common in Minnesota River near Mankato in the spring. 

7. Axaeiurus nebulosus (LeSueury. Common Bullhead; Horned Pout. Three 

specimens were taken in Blue Earth River at Mankato in 1891. It seems to 

be rare. 

&. Ameiurus melas (Rafinesque). * Big Stone Lake, common; *Chippewa River at 

Montevideo; ponds near Minnesota River at Mankato; Blue Earth River at 
Mankato, very common; Minneopa Creek near Mankato, common; Lake 

Washington. 

9, Woturus flavus Rafinesque. Stone Cat. Blue Earth River at Mankato, not 

common. 

40. Schilbeodes gyrinus (Mitchill). *Pomme de Terre River at Appleton. 

42. Schilbeodes exilis (Nelson). Blue Earth River at Mankato, one specimen; not 

common. 

2. Ictiobus cyprinella (Cuvier & Valenciennes). The large buffalo referred to 

further on is supposed to be this species. If correct, it is common in Big 

Stone Lake and Lake Washington. 

13. Ictiobus bubalus (Rafinesque). Sucker-mouthed Buffalo; Small-mouthed Buffalo. 

A number of small specimens were taken from the Minnesota River at 

Mankato. 

*All data starred were taken from Prof. A. J. Woolman’s paper, Report of the 
United States Fish Commission for 1893 (1896), pages 343-373. 
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Carpiodes difformis Cope. Several specimens taken from Blue Earth River 
at Mankato. 

Carpiodes velifer (Rafinesque). *Big Stone Lake; Minnesota and Blue Earth 
rivers at Mankato. 

Catostomus commersoni (Lacépéde). Common Sucker; Black Sucker. * Little 
Minnesota River at Browns Valley; Minnesota and Blue Earth rivers at Man- 
kato; Lake Washington. Common at all these places. 

Catostomus nigricans LeSueur. Hog Sucker; Stone-roller; Hog Mullet. Min- 
nesota River at Mankato, not common; very common in Blue Earth River at 
the same place. In 1891 the writer saw a large school of several hundred 
large ones near the mouth of this river. 

Moxostoma aureolum (LeSueur). Redhorse; Mullet; Large-scaled Sucker. Min- 

nesota and Blue Earth Rivers at Mankato, common. Frequently taken by 

hook and line in springtime. 

Campostoma anomalum (Rafinesque). Stone-roller; Stone-lugger; Minnesota 

and Blue Earth rivers at Mankato, very common. 

Hybognathus nuchale Agassiz. Silvery Minnow. Ponds near Minnesota 

River at Mankato; Minneopa Creek; Blue Earth River at Mankato. 

Pimephales promelas Rafinesque. [lat-head; Black-headed Minnow. * Big 

Stone Lake; *Chippewa River at Montevideo; Minnesota and Blue 

Earth rivers at Mankato; Minneopa Creek at Mankato. Very common 

every where. 

Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque). Blunt-nosed Minnow. * Big Stone Lake; 

“Pomme de Terre River at Appleton; *Chippewa River at Montevideo; 
Minnesota and Blue Earth rivers at Mankato. Common. 

Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). Horned Dace; Creek Chub. * Big Stone 

Lake; “Chippewa River at Montevideo; Minnesota and Blue Earth rivers 

at Mankato. Very common. 

Abramis crysoleucas (Mitchill). Golden Shiner; Bream. A few small ones 

taken from Blue Earth River, Mankato. 

Notropis cayuga Meek. * Pomme de Terre River at Appleton; Minnesota and 

Blue Earth rivers and ponds near Minnesota River at Mankato. Very 
common, j 

Notropis heterodon (Cope). “Pomme de Terre River at Appleton. Not 

common. 

Notropis blennius (Girard). Straw-colored Minnow. *Chippewa River at 

Montevideo; ponds near the Minnesota River and the Blue Earth River at 

Mankato. Common. 

Notropis hudsonius (De Witt Clinton). Spawn-cater; Spot-iailed Minnow; 
Shiner. *Little Minnesota River at Browns Valley; Lake Washington. 

Common. Specimens from Lake Washington are very much darker in color 

and appear at first to be a different species. 

Notropis whipplii (Girard). Silver-fin. Ponds near Minnesota River and Blue 

Earth River at Mankato. Common. 

Notropis cornutus (Mitchill). Shiner; Med-fin; Dace. *Little Minnesota 

River at Browns Valley; * Big Stone Lake; Minnesota River; ponds near the 

Minnesota River, Blue Earth River, and Minneopa Creek, Mankato. Very 

common everywhere. 
Notropis dilectus (Girard). Minnesota and Blue Earth rivers at Mankato. 

Very common here, but it has not been taken in any other place in southern 

Minnesota so far as known. 

Rhinichthys cataracte (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Long-nosed Dace. Pomme 

de Terre River at Appleton, common. 

F. R. 94 39 
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34. 

35. 
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39. 
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41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

Hyvopsis hyostomus (Gilbert). Blue Earth River at Mankato. Several speci- 
mens have been taken, but it is not common. 

Eybopsis kentuckiensis (Rafinesque). Chub; Jerker. * Big Stone Lake; Blue 

Earth River at Mankato. Not common. 

Anguilla chrysypa Rafinesque. Common Hel. One specimen has been reported 

from the Minnesota River at Mankato. This was taken by hook and line. 

Doroesoma cepedianum (LeSueur). Gizzard Shad; Hickory Shad. Just as the 

ice broke in the Minnesota River at Mankato in the spring of 1891 a num- 

ber of large specimens were taken and the fishermen commented on the fact, 

saying that these fish had not been seen here for a number of years. <A few 
small ones were taken in a seine in September, 1892. Since that time they 

have been scarce. 

Umbra limi (Kirtland). Mud Minnow; Dogfish. Lake Washington, common. 

Lucius lucius (Linnzeus). Common Pike; Pickerel. Very common in all of the 

lakes of the region and occasionally taken in the streams. 

Fundulus diaphanus (LeSueur). * Big Stone Lake; ~ Pomme de Terre River at 

Appleton; Blue Earth River at Mankato; Lake Washington. Rather 

common. 

Hucalia inconstans (Kirtland). rook Stickleback. Minnesota River, Blue 
Earth River, and Minneopa Creek at Mankato. Not common. 

Percopsis guttatus Agassiz. * Big Stone Lake. 

Pomoxis sparoides (Lacépéede). Calico Bass: Strawberry Bass; Grass Bass. 

Blue Earth River at Mankato and Lake Washington. Very common. 

Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque). Blue Earth River at Mankato, common. 

Apomotis cyanellus (Rafinesque). Blue-spotted Sunfish; Green Sunfish. Min- 

nesota and Blue Earth rivers and Minneopa Creek at Mankato. Common, 

Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque). Long-eared Sunfish. “Chippewa River at 

Montevideo. 

Micropterus dolomieu Lacépéede. Small-mouthed Black Bass; River Bass. Com- 

mon in Blue Earth River at Mankato. Many fine specimens are taken with 

hook and line. 

Micropterus salmoides (Lacépede). Large-mouthed Black Bass; Oswego Bass; 

Green Bass; Bayou Bass. *Big Stone Lake; Lake Washington. Very 

common in nearly all the lakes of the region. 

Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill). Wall-eyed Pike. * Big Stone Lake; * Chip- 

pewa River at Montevideo; Minnesota River at Mankato; Lake Washington. 

Very common and a valuable food-fish. 

Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Yellow Perch; Ringed Perch. * Little Minnesota 

River at Browns Valley; * Chippewa River at Montevideo; ponds near the 

Minnesota River and Blue Earth River at Mankato; Lake Washington. 

Very common. 

Hadropterus aspro (Cope & Jordan). Black-sided Darter. * Big Stone Lake; 

*Pomme de Terre River at Appleton; *Chippewa River at Montevideo; 

Minnesota and Blue Earth rivers at Mankato. Very common. 

Boleosoma nigrum (Rafinesque). Johnny Darter. * Big Stone Lake; * Pomme 

de Terre River at Appleton; *Chippewa River at Montevideo; Minnesota 

and Blue Earth rivers at Mankato. Very common. 

Ammocrypta pellucida clara Jordan & Meek. Sand Darter. Minnesota and 

Blue Earth rivers at Mankato. Common on sand bars. 

. Etheostoma zonale (Cope). A few specimens have .been taken in Blue Earth 

River at Mankato. 

|. Etheostoma iowze Jordan & Meek. * Little Minnesota River at Browns Val- 

ley; * Big Stone Lake; * Pomme de Terre River. Common. 

. Etheostoma cceruleum Storer. Blue Darter; Rainbow Darter. Ponds near 

Minnesota River and Blue Earth River at Mankato. Not common. 

. Boleichthys fusiformis (Girard). A few specimens taken from Blue Earth 

River at Mankato. Rare. 
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57. Roccus chrysops (Rafinesque). Striped Bass; White Bass. Rather common 
in Big Stone Lake. Several specimens were taken here in 1892. 

58. Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque. Sheepshead; Thu nder-pumper; Drum; 
White Perch. A large specimen was taken in Little Minnesota River at Browns 
Valley in 1892 and several in Big Stone Lake. A number have been taken 
from Minnesota River at Mankato, and it is reported very common in Lake 
Washington, where its grunting or croaking is often heard. 

Des Moines River rises in Murray County, Minn., flows southeast 
across Cottonwood and Jackson counties, and thence south through 
Iowa. At Windom, Minn., where it was examined, it was but a small 
stream 40 to 50 feet wide and averaging a foot in depth, although there 
were many holes that were deeper. The bottom was gravelly. A dam 
had been built across the river here and no provision had been made 
for a fishway. Fish were quite abundant below the dam where we 
seined. 
Cottonwood Lake lies a mile east of Windom and covers about a quar- 

ter section. Its shores are mostly gravelly and free from trees except 
on the southeast portion. A small area on the west side contained some 

aquatic plants. A few minnows, sunfish, and catfish were taken in the 

seine, and pickerel fishing was reported good in season. No suckers 

were taken. The lake was reported as being quite shallow, and dead 

fish are common along the shores after a hard winter. 

Heron Lake, lying in the northwest portion of Jackson County, is 12 

miles long and about 3 miles wide at its widest place. Nearly all of the 

northern half is grown up with sedges and other aquatie plants. On 

the west side, about midway between the two ends of the lake, is a 

projection known as Pelican Point, and here the shores are sandy and 

there is very little aquatic vegetation. At this point the average depth 

is 4 feet, the greatest depth not exceeding 5 feet. The southern end of 
the lake is generally open, and here the commercial fishing is good, 

although limited to a few species, pickerel being the fish commonly 

taken. Bass and pike were reported, but very few were caught. A 

better breeding-place for fish than the north end of Heron Lake would 

be hard to find, but the shallowness of the water is a serious drawback 

to its becoming an important fish lake. Two creeks empty into Heron 

Lake from the west, the one farthest north being Jack Creek. Okabena 

Creek, farther south, is the largest, but both are small and of little 

importance. 

Okabena lakes lie in the southeastern part of Nobles County, at 

Worthington. East Okabena Lake is now about dry, but the west 

lake still contains some fish. It is 24 miles long from east to west and 

averages a nile in width, but the greatest depth in 1894 was 6 feet, and 

in 1895 the depth was considerably less than this. It is atypical prairie 

lake, with shores built of bowlder walls and with gravelly beaches, 

The water was quite well filled with aquatic vegetation the latter part 

of June, 1894, and at the west end of the lake there was a swampy 

shore at the mouth of a small creek where sedges grew and which was 
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an excellent breeding-place for fishes, although of limited area. The 

commercial fishes of the lake are pike, pickerel, suckers, and buffalo. 

Round Lake lies 12 miles southeast of Worthington and is known as 

a fishing-point, although small and shallow. It is about 2 miles broad 

from north to south and probably three fourths of a mile longer than 

broad. The soundings made at the time visited did not show a depth 

beyond 7 feet. There was an abundance of aquatic vegetation, which 

ought to furnish excellent breeding-grounds for fishes. The fishes com- 

monly taken are pike and pickerel. 

The following is a list of the fishes which have been taken by us from 

the Des Moines River and its tributaries: 

FISHES FROM THE DES MOINES RIVER AND ITS TRIBUTARIES. 

1. Lepisosteus osseus (Linnzeus). Common Gar-pike. Reported common in 

Okabena Lake. 

2. Ameiurus melas (Rafinesque). Bullhead. Des Moines River and Cottonwood 

Lake at Windom; Jack Creek near Heron Lake. Common. 

3. Schilbeodes gyrinus (Mitchill). Des Moines River at Windom; Jack Creek. 

Not common. 

4. Ictiobus cyprinella (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Common Buffalo-fish. Reported 

very common in Round and Okabena lakes, if this is the species. 

5. Catostomus commersoni (Lacépede). Black Sucker; Common Sucker. Reported 

Common in Okabena Lake. Several specimens taken from Des Moines River 

at Windom. 

6. Moxostoma anisurum (Rafinesque). White-nosed Sucker. One specimen was 

taken from Des Moines River at Windom. 

7. Moxostoma aureolum (LeSueur). Jedhorse. Des Moines River at Windom. 

Common. 

8. Pimephales promelas Rafinesque. J lathead; Black-headed Minnow. Des 

Moines River at Windom; Cottonwood Lake at Windem; Heron Lake; 

Round Lake, Common everywhere. 

S. Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque). Blunt-nosed Minnow. Des Moines River at 

Windom. Common. 

10. Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). Horned Dace; Creek Chub. Des Moines 

River at Windom. Common. 

11. Abramis crysoleucas (Mitchill}. Golden Shiner; Bream. Des Moines River and 

Wood Lake at Windom; West Okabena Lake at Worthington; Round Lake. 

Very common. 

12. Notropis cayuga Meek. Des Moines River at Windom; Heron Lake; West 

Okabena Lake at Worthington; Round Lake. Common. 

13. Notropis blennius (Girard). Straw-colored Minnow. Common in Des Moines 

River at Windom. 

14. Notropis hudsonius (De Witt Clinton). Spawn-eater; Spot-tailed Minnow. 

Very common in Round Lake. 

15. Notropis cornutus (Mitchill). Shiner; Red-fin; Dace. Des Moines River at 

Windom. Common. 

16. Notropis rubifrons (Cope). Des Moines River at Windom. Not common. 

17. Rhinichthys atronasus (Mitchill). Black-nosed Dace. Des Moines River at 

Windom. Not common. 

18. Lucius lucius (Linnzeus). Common Pickerel. Very common in Heron, Round, 

and Okabena lakes. 

19. Fundulus diaphanus (LeSueur). West Okabena Lake at Worthington; Round 

Lake, 
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20. Eucalia inconstans (Kirtland). Brook Stickleback. Des Moines River at 
Windom. A few specimens taken. 

21. Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque). Rock Bass One specimen taken in Des 
Moines River at Windom. Rather common. 

22. Apomotis cyanellus (Rafinesque). Blue-spotted Sunfish; Green Sunfish. One 
specimen taken in Des Moines River at Windom. 

23. Lepomis pallidus (Mitchill). Blue Sunfish. Several small specimens were 
taken from West Okabena Lake at Worthington. 

24. Eupomotis gibbosus (Linnwus). Common Sunfish; Pumpkin Seed. One speci- 
men taken in West Okabena Lake at Worthington. Reported to be 
common. 

25. Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill). Wall-eyed Pike. West Okabena Lake at 
Worthington; Round Lake. Common. 

26. Perca flavescens (Mitchiil). Yellow Perch; Ring Perch. Des Moines River 
at Windom; Cottonwood Lake at Windom; Heron Lake; West Okabena 
Lake at Worthington; Round Lake. Very common. 

27. Hadropterus aspro (Cope & Jordan). Black-sided Darter. Des Moines River 
at Windom. Not common. 

28. Boleosoma nigrum (Rafinesque). Johnny Darter. Des Moines River at 

Windom. Very common. 

29. Etheostoma iowze Jordan & Meek. Des Moines River at Windom; West 

Okabena Lake at Worthington. Not abundant. 

30. Etheostoma flabellare lineolatum (Agassiz). Jan-tailed Darter. One speci- 
men taken in Des Moines River at Windom. 

NOTES ON THE RUN OF SUCKERS AND BUFFALO-FISH. 

From the information stated below and from the many other reports 

given by old residents of southern Minnesota it is evident that at one 

time large buffalo-fish and suckers literally filled many of the lakes in 

this portion of the State, and were especially noticeable during the 

spawning season. Just what has become of these fishes is still a ques- 
tion, for they do not seem to be present in any of these lakes now where 

they were once so abundant, or, if so, only in limited numbers. Prob- 

ably many of them have been killed by freezing, since the water in all 

the lakes is now so much more shallow than it was formerly. This is 

certain in some of the lakes, for the fish have been found along the 

shores in the spring in immense numbers dead, but it is not true of all 

the lakes. It is not certain just what species of buffalo is referred to 

in these reports, for none have been examined since the writer began 

to collect information concerning them. A dead one found on the 

shore of Big Stone Lake in 1892 was identified as Ictiobus eyprinella, and 

it is thought that possibly this is the species referred to in the other 

lakes of the region. 
Buffaloes were reported to be very common in Big Stone Lake in 

1892 and were often taken in large numbers during the spawning 

season, which is the latter part of May or the first of June, or, as the old 

settlers put it, “when the plum blossoms are out.” Both the buffa- 

loes and the suckers (Catostomus commersonii) are seen but a short time, 

generally for only a day or two, but at that time every fish seems to 

have come to the shore, and each scrambles to see how near he can get 
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out of the water and yet remain under. They are reported as often 

seen with their entire dorsal fins projecting above the water, and at this 
time men have gone into the water and thrown the fish out with their 

hands. 
Lake Washington was at one time much higher than at present, and 

there was a large stream leading from it, and the buffaloes and suckers 
would crowd into this outlet, and at one of the mills several wagon- 

loads of large buffaloes were once taken. The following is a state- 
ment from Mr. Wildes, who still lives in the region, concerning Lake 

Washington: 

When I came to Minnesota, more than 35 years ago, Laké Washington was a mag- 

nificent body of water, the largest of a number of lakes all more or less closely 

connected and whose outlet was Shantaska Creek, which emptied into the Minnesota 

fiver at Kasota. This section of Minnesota was then covered with an almost 

unbroken forest of gigantie deciduous trees, beneath whose branches, covered with 

dense foliage, the yearly rains sank into the soil to fill the sloughs and lakes to over- 

flowing. The creeks and outlets of the lakes and sloughs were obstructed with 
fallen trees and leaves; the land surface was covered with leaves, weeds, and grass. 

Six flour and saw mills were located along Shantaska Creek and did a good business, 

and most of the time had an abundant supply of water. Now this creek is dry the 

greater part of the year. In 1860, and for a number of years after, the rainfall was at 

least three times what it is now. The water has receded greatly in all the lakes, 

and some have completely dried up and are now turned into cultivated fields and 

hay meadows. In those days the fish were very abundant and the mills along Shan- 

taska Creek were sometimes stopped by their getting into the waterwheels. 

The buffalo ran out of the large lakes into the inlets and outlets generally during 

the month of May, sometimes earlier or later, and only once a year, rarely staying 

more than two or three days. J have noticed that the run was almost always at the 

beginning or during arain storm. In the spring of 1894, during a rain storm, some 

buffalo-fish ran eut of Lake Washington into a small lake and remained there during 

the summer and were seen through the ice at the beginning of the following winter. 

The buffalo-fish attain a large size in Lake Washington, often more than 3 feet in 

length and 1 foot in depth. When the buffalo are running they always stir up the 

mud so that it is impossible to observe their doings, but I imagine that they were 

spawning. 

Suckers are not so numerous as the other kinds of fish. Some suckers reach a 

weight of 6 pounds. 

John Kendall, who formerly lived on Lake Washington, states that 

in 1850 the buffalo ran down the outlet every spring to the Minnesota 

River, but since the outlet became so small these fish go to the inlet, a 
very small creek, to spawn. He also states that but one buffalo was 

seen in 1894,and this was taken in the inlet. A few suckers were 

taken there also. 

Patrick Sheehan states that there are still many buffaloes and suckers 

in Lake Washington, in his opinion, although he has not seen many in 

the last few years. Mr. Sheehan has lived on the shore of Lake 

Washington for a number of years. 

Careful inquiry was made of the residents along Heron Lake, when 

it was visited in 1894, and everyone reported that the buffaloes and 

suckers were abundant in the lake, but were only seen for a few days 
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in the spring, and that in the spring of 1894 very few had been seen. 
None are ever taken with hook and line. Careful seining failed to 
capture the young of either. 
A number of citizens of Worthington reported that in 1893 the 

buffaloes tried to pass from one Okabena Lake into the other, and 
that immense numbers were speared, many of them weighing 40 pounds 
apiece. It is reported that the farmers came there and hauled away 
wagonloads of these fishes and dressed and dried them for winter use. 
During the last few years very few have been seen. Many dead suck- 
ers were reported along the shores of West Okabena Lake in the spring 
of 1894, when the ice melted. Similar reports come from Round Lake, 
but at the time it was visited by the writer (spring of 1894) the buffalo 

had not been seen, and careful seining failed to secure specimens of 
either suckers or buffalo. 

What information the writer has been able to obtain concerning these 

fish is very unsatisfactory. Their sudden appearance and their as 

sudden disappearance render it difficult to make observations on them, 

and the fact that they are never taken during the remainder of the year 

increases the difficulty of obtaining accurate information concerning 

them. 

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF LEUCISCUS FROM THE 

UPPER MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN IN MINNESOTA. 

Leuciscus nachtriebi, new species. 

Type locality: Mille Lacs Lake, Aitkin County, Minn., where several specimens 

were taken by the Minnesota Natural History Survey in 1892. Associate type 

localities: Man Trap, Mud, and Elbow lakes in the region of Park Rapids, Hubbard 

County, where several specimens were taken by the Minnesota Natural History 

Survey in 1893. In all about 40 specimens have been taken. (Type, No. 47688, U.S. 

Nat. Mus. Co-type in Leland Stanford Jr. Univ. Mus.) 

Description: Head 441044; depth 5 (44 to 54); eye 4; snout 43; dorsal 8; anal 8. 

Body rather heavy, not greatly compressed; back slightly elevated, its curve a little 

greater than that of the belly; caudal peduncle rather stout, its depth one-half the 

length of the head. Head rather short, not any more compressed than the body, 
upper surface slightly flattened; snout quite blunt in mature specimens, its length 1 

times width of eye; mouth not very large, but little oblique, lower jaw included; 

maxillary scarcely reaching to front of orbit; pharyngeal teeth 2,4-5,2. Dorsal fin 

inserted nearer base of caudal than tip of snout, also slightly back of ventrals; caudal 

fin forked; anal slightly smaller than dorsal; ventrals small, not reaching vent by 

one-third their length; pectorals inserted rather high, not reaching the ventrals by 

three-fourths theirlength; scales small, 12-72-9, lateral line complete on mature speci- 

mens, decurved, the pores extending on head in several lines, one passing back of 

eye, another down to nostril. General color dusky, darkest on back; sides above lat- 

eral line dull silvery, below lateral line light silvery; a faint dark dorsal band in 

some specimens, in others absent; no black lateral band, but some specimens have a 

yery faint dusky shade along lateral line; no light stripe above lateral line; upper 

portion of opercles with a dusky shade, lower part bright silvery; upper part of head 

dark-colored; all the above colors typical in the young as well as adults. Length 

4 inches. 
| 

L. nachtriebi differs from L. neogvus in having a well-developed lateral line, a 

smaller eye, fewer scales, less oblique mouth, a shorter maxillary, and in being 
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a larger fish and differently colored. It differs from L. elongatus, a species which 

might occur in the State, in having a smaller mouth, the lower jaw never pro- 

jecting, head less pointed, a shorter maxillary, finer scales, and the absence of the 

black lateral band. The accompanying tabulated measurements will give some idea 

of the variation in the species. The species is named for Prof. Henry F. Nachtrieb, 

State zoologist of Minnesota. 

eee eee WA al| Lateral line. 
Tag. | engtn,) Head. | Depth. | — 07S na"! Seale. 

=* | inches. Pp fin. fin. Right. Left. 

ight! 33 43 5 8 8 | 12-75= 9) | Complete ----=-=- 2 Complete. 
5 | 33 43 47 8 | 8 | 12-72-9 |. -..- Gk) Ge Seiadbancbuc Complete,except about 

| 6 scales. 
6 34 | 41 5 8 8.) 1227878) ee dO eeasseeste tack Complete. 

+7 33 42 5 8 8 | 12-72- 9 | Complete, except 2 | Complete, except 3 or 
or 4 scales. 4 scales. 

8 34 43 | 4% 8 8 | 13-74- 9 | Complete ..---..----. | Complete. 
9 | 33 43 | 3) 8 | 8  11-74- 9 | Complete, except 3 | Complete, except 3 or 

or 4 scales. 4 scales. 
10 3 AL | 5 8 8 | 12-76-10) Complete=-----22=-- Complete. 
11 3h 43 | 5 8 ay | RECO eee Conte pase e Do. 
12 4 44 54 8 | 8 | 12-79- 9 |..... dow sattesecesees Do. 
13 34 44 5 8 8 | 12-74- 9 }....- dO. Se2ceeeebeee Do. 
14 22 4 43 8 8 | 12-72— 9)... (i (eaaeeoseaoncce Do. 
15 22 4 43 hil Gy eas Ces es donee eae Do. 
16 25, 43 4% 8 iki © ese. ri Ko ere oT 3 8 Do. 
17 24 4 4% 8 8 | 12-72- 9 | Complete, except 3 | Complete, except 3 or 

| | _or4scales. 4 scales. 
18 2335) 4h 5 8 8 | 12-71- 9 | Complete, except 15 | Complete, except last 

scales. few scales. 
19 | 2h 4 5 8 8 | 12-71- 8 | Complete, except | Complete, except last 

| last 3 or 4 scales. 3 or 4 scales. 
20 | 24 4 47 8 8 | 12-74- 9 | Nearly complete.-...| Nearly complete. 
21 | 2h 4h 5 8 812711851 (Completersssesee eee Complete. 
22 | 2h 4 5 8 8 |) IPE 8 jesooe dO seposcee cee Complete, except 30 

| | scales. 

* Co-type, in Leland Stanford Jr. Uniy. Mus. 1 Type, No. 47688, U.S. Nat. Mus. 

Eight specimens, each 1} inches long, from the same locality as Nos. 14 to 22, are 

similar in color and other characteristics, but the lateral line is entirely absent. 

The pores on the head are developed in some. Nos. 4 to 11, inclusive, are from Mille 

Lacs Lake, Aitkin County, and Nos. 12 to 22, inclusive, are from Mud and Elbow 

lakes, Hubbard County. 
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10.—LIST OF PUBLICATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES COMMIS- 
SION OF FISH AND FISHERIES FROM ITS ESTABLISHMENT 
IN FEBRUARY, 1871, TO FEBRUARY, 1896. 

By CHARLES W. SCUDDER. 

During the quarter of a century in which the United States Com- 

mission of Fish and Fisheries has been in existence, it has issued 18 

volumes of annual reports, 14 volumes of annual bulletins, and 7 vol- 

umes on the Fishery Industries of the United States, as follows: 

ANNUAL REPORTS. (Octavo.) 

Designation. eae ee, Pages. Plates. 

Part Tih LE pel ck oS eee be Male he bar IO 1871-2 | 1873| XLVII+ 852 40 
Teese eoeal eink eet Whe Se iby at 1872-3 | 1874 CII + 808 37 

je pa Oe ta ee ee: Pe ee 1873-5 | 1876 Tales 7p | ceeaee 
[Ree to Wy ae OE lata ete 1875-6 | 1878 L + 1029 9 
Vie ee ee en ae PAY 1877 1879 | XLVIII+ 981 35 

Vinee reemne ANCSs Ss ty TR, sa. 1878 1880 LXIV + 968 36 
AG ella dels A i i es aa P27) 1882 LI + 846 62 

Wikies ye eee emen tee oe 1880 1883 | XLVI + 1060 | 44 
ied a aka = ae Sy ew ie aie 1881 1884 LXXI ++ 1146 27 
pane a: 1882 1884 XCII + 1101 | Bt 

Dike hee see CLE M  SRU De ee | 1888 1885 | - XCV + 1206| 161 
Danke oie ete oop EN eee See 1884 1886 LXXI + 1204 46 
Se ee een See ES 1885 1887 OXII + 1108 230 
SOG oe ee ee a ee et ete 1886 1889 LVII + 1071 46 
Da Ge ait et Seth Se eee meee 1887 1891 LXTI + 900 112 
b Gi wi ieeee tak. Siurarah bat Gl ante Beene, 18ss-9 | 1892 |CXXVIII + 902 | 90 
Riek eee eh i oe SP Be 1889-91} 1894 |_...__--..- + 664 | 7 
Bhp 1 Coe aay, De OR ee Re eae oO 1892 1894 COLV + 528 | 47 

ANNUAL BULLETINS. (Octavo.) 

Vol.  TSpeeee ee 2 a 1881 1882 VIII + 466 21 
Tee EEE eee aa ee 1882 1883 VIII + 467 3 

hic ee Oe od 1883 1883 IX + 497 1 
Tyla ee es ee 1884 1884 XD + 488 3 
a SNES: BRI es EL Pu Sg ae oe aes SO 1885 1885 XI + 494 2 
a5 ESS etek 73 eet nc est eee 1886 1887 K+ 495 7 
Vib er th ed ee ee 1887 1889 VHI + 475 39 
VIR ogee aie dl. See See 1888 1890 IX + 494 74 
TR rae ere "eS Be Ae 1889 1892 | XI-+ 504 166 
So Per Soke 5 se. SO ee | 1890 1893 Vil + 400 94 
Re ee es ee ee 1891 1894 | Vile 4st 88 
DUS ke ee 8. Sanat hese em ase es 1892 1894 VII + 489 118 
Rite ee ee ae Oe ee eee 1893 1894 | VIL + 462 41 
PG ee eo es a ee a 1894 1995 | V+ 496 25 

| 
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FISHERY INDUSTRIES OF UNITED STATES. (Quarto.) 

Designation. Beebe usa Page. Plates. 

Secriln(text)i t-= sae s-2) Soe ee eee Se Ae 1880 1884 XRT Ves 1895-2 5 ae 

plates) = Jee ee ee Sees we aa 1880 1884 xx 277 

TE (text) eas eas = Note ee eens emmenea Se wetee oes 1880 1887 1D: Gee Say icy (ll Bees — 

GDS fit 2 re pee es Se See AR Ee 1880 1887 XVIII + 238 49 

1 vol. 
TINY) iy rt he yore aS Ae ea NN eee | eee oe a | 1880 1887 V+ 178 19 

Wa bexty Viole Tiere ea sei e trie ua eke wa esa 1880 1887 MOLE * 808) sees eees 

SVE Gtex:b) SaVOLeDi sas eke. been sees ee ee 1880 1887 EX SSS case ae 

IVE (DLAtOS) Gee ne tee san. oats Ase ea ne 1880 1887 XVI 250 

These publications are all Congressional documents, and a certain 

number are allotted to each Senator and Member of the House of 

Representatives; a small quota is also assigned to the Commission, 

from which various libraries, institutions of learning, and such per- 

sons as are specially interested in the subject-matter are supplied. 

Each volume is made up of separate papers pertaining chiefly to 

investigations conducted by the Commission; and a smali edition of 

each paper is issued as it is printed and completed, in advance of the 

entire volume, in order that it may reach the public as soon as pos- 

sible. All of the Fishery Industries of the United States and the 

annual reports and bulletins prior to 1887 are out of print, and the 

quota allowed this Commission of some of the more recent publica- 

tions has been distributed. 

The following list gives the title of each paper that has been pub- 

lished by the Commission, but does not give the subtitles. It is 

arranged alphabetically by authors, and is followed by a subject index. 
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near Cape Charles----------- 1875 | Groaking of perch=--.--_- =~... .--.-------= 7 

contents of stomach of--------------- 354 | Crustaceans, eh history of -.-------- 1333 

development of ---------~--------- 1400, 1434 , of the UnitedStates_._-.... 1588 

Cinyan eae ee ye ee oe nana enn 688 | Cuba, edible clams of --------------------- 1612 

(eds 0) bem os sek ee See eee 494,747 | Cuban eel .--....---.---.-------------------- 1148 

Asheries = eee ena 656, 657, 658, 659 | Cultivation of the sea--_-.....-------------- 142 

of ee ee at 162 | Cumberland River, fishes of ---- .--------- 907 

Cana Anny -------=--—— 504 | Cunner, skin parasite of ------------------ 1406 

Tceland eS Sess 1752 | Cybium maculatum. .--.-----.--.---------- 137 

Georges Bank - ---..------ 659 Gept inoid fishes, parasites of ------------- 964 

(epregore ane eee 657 hybrids, fertility of-.--------- 911 

Loffoden Islands 1435, 1436 | Damsin Rappahannock River-...-------- 477 

Norway _. 66 | Danube,salmon of---.--.--...---------- 757 

Ser: 56 (6 hee ee eee ee 1228 | Darter, description OP ee 908 

Shramae ites anos 922 | Davis Strait, halibut fishery of-..-..------- 1451 
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Serial 
number, 

Decapod crustacea,-.--------c-------- 1586, 1587 
Deep-sea deposits, nomenclature, origin, 

and distribution of _..----.--- 1206 
expedition, report on__----.---. 1488 
thermometer, experiments 
icp b cet en ae eerie eS 168, 270 

water mollusca, list of ---.--.--..=-- 256 
Delaware Bay, clams introduced into. ___- 1189 

king-crab fishery of ------- 1551 
fisheries 9222.22 ese eee 377, 319 
River, fisheries of ----.---.------ 1040 

fishesiof2 0 ae eee 2 
salmon hatching on----- 1227 
shadicatchioeess 817,818 

hatching on ___ 1291, 1476 
sturgeon propagation i in. 443 

Denmark crab fisherieS- ------------------ 422 
herring smoking in_------------ 611 

Devils Lake, Dakota, fishes of ----..------- 987 
DihbophnrignmCOrdicepSeescesse ean 963 
IDiseAaSe OL ENOWbe eens aoe eee ee ae 670 
Det puion of fish and eggs, report on_ 28,29, 

5, 155,320, 1011, 1025, 1031, 1047, 1505, 1506 
District Be fool niet inspection ‘of fish, 
EG TT ete iy re eS ae ears ei ne 3, 1535 

Division of Fish-Culture, report on_-_-_-- 4050, 
1051, 1053 

Inquiry, report on _------ 1332, 1334 
Statistics, report on - 388, 1556, 1561 

Dorfishyappearance Obs ee ence sess ee 341 
destroy mackerel ..--..---------- 358 
oil and guano made of --_--------- 608 

DoallvyaViandenttLOubs ss see 843 
Dredging apparatus, description of ------ 1788 

by the steamer Bache- -------- 1262 
stations, list of - -----.- 1321, 1580, 1581 

Dredgings, preliminary r eport Ones 1262 
Drumfish, large haul of ------------------- 34 
Drying fish, process of ----.- Se eee 262 
Dunbar marine hatchery. ------------ ---- 605 
Dunes, how to strengthen ---.------------ 199 
Eagle Lake, whitefish planted in. -------- 251 
Eastern North Ameri ica, sea fisheries of. 130 

Shore Oyster Com any, investi- 
gations on grounds of----_------ 1407 

‘Bastport, Me., fishery industries of- 
sardine industry of ------- 886 

Economic value of fishes---..------------- yal 
Economical problems, relation of --_------ 651 
Edgartown, Mass., bluefish caught at.... 1278 

fisheries of 
Edinburgh, fisheries exhibit at.-.. 947, 948, ae 
Edisto River, shad fishing on - ------------ 
Hel-pots in NOGWaYie anes ee ee 
HelRiver HiShes Olesesscee sae ees- = nena 
Eels, breeding Ofek Ee aes 1441, 1783 

destructioniloieens setae eee $16 
fecund ationlOl es ees sos cee ee ees 1702 
Malbits Ohl Swe ee ee eee eee 774 
ins ponds)s2- oo 2tee es se se ee 1241 

water pipes-_--.------------.------ 1247 
IN Oa PON O hese eee nen aes 754 
LIREMMISTOMY OL sen. nee sees pee eee ee 639 
Observabionsionn ose se leee ne eee ee 1275 
Pop ikl ©; bi) ov Hearn tae ee ee eye Ae A 1148 
organs of reproduction of. 752, 1414, 1702 
PED ASE LOR Of eae ee eee el 753, 1226 
CIUCS UOT ee anaes alee ea eo 
OVAC WOES Seco tetee eee ee CaS 
SexualiorvansiObes essen eas. 
tanks and ponds used for 
used as bait for alewives 

Eggs of fishes. (See Fish eggs. ) 
Electric lighting of Albatross ---...------- 86 

light used in fishing -------------.- 
Embryo fishes, food and development of - 

genesis of blood in-_-__----- 1384 
Embryology of fishes, scientificresults ob- 

tained from study of - 1377 
Sea bass 2222 =s-4es5se-e5-— 1882 

Embryonated eggs, depot of -------------- 1700 
Embryonic materials, preservation of --- 1401 
Emden Joint Stock Herring Fishery As- 
SOCIATION G sao are fae eee eee eee ee 430, 

Emergencies, hints for----..-------------- 898 
Mianiies OFT Sh steers ses een aneena ines 938 
England, American fish in ------ 208, 276, 561, 1069 

black (ass foressscesee eeseeee ee nial 
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Serial 
number. 

Rngland;Catpiltescss.=-2=2- pee ee eee 603 
fish-culture dunes. sees eaa 1069, 1070 
orfe introduced into --.----____-- 563 

English herring fishery ---------------- 365, 1591 
mackerel fisheries= == se. saeeaee B65 
Salmon disease Of-2---- == eee 1805 

Entomostraca of Lake Superior-----.---- 587 
Entozoa of fishes of Yellowstone Park_._ 967 

marine fishes__.___------ 959, 960, 965 
Erie Canal, landlocked salmon caughtin_ 986 

Lake fishing industry ---..----------- 896 
pound and net fishing at------- 490 
whitefish planting in -_-----.-- 313 

Escambia, River; fishes of. _2.-2_---2-- -=-- 625 
Hurope, CatishisentitOsss2s eens ese Bae 

fish-cultuTenn senses 
fish for sue 2 ase oe ee a atte 
oyster-cultuream= fs. eee See 442 
quinnat salmon sent to_---------- 

Experimental hygiene-____-------------.- 
Expositioniab Berlines = =e = ee 
Expositions, observations on 5 
Hattenine oy Storsiees es ea eee ene) 
Hauna ofsNiew Hine landess sas sseen ene oe 1789 

pelacicistiudy;) Of a --ea. aes 697 
Milefishvoccnerencelok == seen 999 
Filter used in oyster-culture-------.----- 1405 
Minland Americans. sss see 1223 

fISH=C ULE UIC Oe er 1065 
Finmark, capelan fisheries____----__------ 1439 
Fins, evolution of ___...------ area ae peso Ut 1421 
Hinwhale fisheries! 222.45. sje see 333 
Bish vabundance) ote eee 238 

abundant on New England coast... 444 
affected by temperature__.....-.--. 737 
American, cultivatedin England... 279 
and filth fevierse==st == eee 943 
appearance of,at Gloucester -------- 1081 
associated with meduse------------ 1256 
bladders, preparation of ------------ 1238 
castratin ge Of 2. ee ere eee 1820 
caught by snakes_------- 590, 764, 1248, 1809 
cbemical composition of ------------ 70, 

71, 72, 73, 74, 892, 921 
Commissioners, conference of ------ 
Commission, appropriations for - usb 

of Mexico ......-.--... 931 
publications, list of - 632, 

1482, 1484, 1491 
consumption in Newfoundland __-__- 725 
COOKIN gg Of 202s. eee eee eee ee 1243 
COStIOL Aan Se See ae eee ee saa 1798 
cultural apparatus for Germany -- 171 

establishment in Austria__ 1073 
investigations--2. see e sea elOnd 
establishmentsin Europe- 189 

France. 447, 
1347 

Culture, Division of -......- 1050, 1051, 1053 
fOr RnOUh soa 769 
in America _.. --- _ 218, 1222, 1299 

‘Bel eiumeee eee eee 1872, 1873 
China _..__..---- 1461, 1464, 1480 
Pinelands? ee 1069, 1070 
HMUTOpesessa see 189, 218, 698 
inland | ae eee 065 
Mlonida sess ae ee eae pe 
Fran: <u. as 5eseereseeee 

252, 253, 254, 447, 461, is 
Japan. ool ee eee 
Kianesi oe ee 919 
Michican 2a 1306 
New Zealand _-_------- 409, 1458 
Worth Carolina.-------=- 915 
Pacific States= = 492 
ponds! .2225 = eee 136, 

145, 181, 613, 616, 617, 115 
Russian soe on eee 
salt or brackish water--- 1004 
Wnited:Statestees == ss-— 799 
various countries -------- 1342 
\Vienice: .ua tes = eee 1217 

observations on ------------- ine 
persons interested i peo Bese 
progress of __--------- , 1170, 1368 
results of eee 

248, 456, 1022, 1209, 1301, 1514, 1794 
waltlo Of s-cssc¢.s2es see ee 
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number. 

Fish, culture, water utilized by .......... 181 
culturists, conference of-......-...- 102 

ListiolMess = ae eer a 1644 
suggestions te__..__..... 716 

destroyed by muskrats__...._- 1157 
plants - 702, 1197, 1198, 1471 
small- meshed net_... | 1463 
weirs --- 1216 

destroying bugs 466 
destruction of ese 273 
development of 1584 
Gigestionioiiic i. 82M see oe 1270 
diminupowee ec sian 2 sa bomniee 798 

CaAUselOles- cra e ees 1598 
distribution of--e eee 29, 105, 

155, 320, 324, 1011, 1025, 1081, 1047, Kin "1506 
drying’ (2) RAS eee ee Pee so by Eee 262 
eaten by muskrats_...-.._...-.___... 1157 
eating plants 22e2-22. 2s 702, 1197, 1198, Ban 
ereipickora-- eessouwe eee eee 
eggs at sea, treatment of-..-.----_-- aed 

depotior eS 1700 
descriptioniof = seas ee ee 1056 
dry method of impregnating... 1624 

transportation of--.--..-.-- 205 
fertilization OL] eee 1359 
for foreign countries -------__- 1127, 

1130, 1134, 1135, 1137, 1143 
method of hatching EO ees eee 1265 
of Baltic Sea species --.......-..- 747 
Sselfpicker fore: soe ee 307 
treatmoent)of 2222252 758 

embryos, eeeciions for collecting.. 1415 
SOU OF Sao soe ees 1377, 

: 1384, 1389, 1401, 1415, 1701, 1882 
enemies oles eas. oe ee ee 
CNLOZOR OFS 25 = = a 959, 960, 968 
epidemics/Ofess Le a2 se sos ee See 498 

586, 690, 914, 1293, 1688, 1816, 1837 
flesh, digestibility 0) ae ee ee 286 
food destroyed by bladderwort- ---- 585 

manufacture of-_--- 127 
Of ees 284, 1119, 1270, 1382, 1389, 1585 

LOT VATISUR ALIA yess aes eon aekea 112 
California= =o SS 1655 
MUrGDCE ene sae ou eee eee ae 113 
New Zealand --...-..--.---- 108, 112, 595 

free7zin MiOh psoas eee- o o-ce ca sccee- Seek 296 
guano, analysis) Of -2o5 == eee see o 72 

TISO1O fs anes EER 1504 
hatcheries, location of ----- 424, 540, 541, 605 
hatching apparatus, description of. 329, 

604, 676, 788, 939, 
ba TT 1634, 1875 

for Germany. ll77 
jars, development of ---.-- 1010 
in England oe Secaslaesees ence pa 

increase of. Be eee Pe ee 
inspection of District Columbia. 1513, 135 
killed by polluted water------------- 634 
TaiwS teense Son tt ee so eee 1005, 1166 
life" vieedslOl ss Boe ee oe eee coe 
live: Loodonee 3 eee se ee 
migration, influence On -------.---- 31, 981 

in\Germany 222: 2----=--- 
MOTUAL Gye ae ee 496, 1816, 1837 
natural eee Vi Ole eee ea 96, 
nets, description of ----------.------- 79 
Mutritivervalusiobe. ssess= sono 71, 921 
OilfromeNoOrwaye-oe = eee ee 1803, 1804 
OVE, bes Un Ole eee ae 1246 
parasites -- 332, 554, 963, 964, 966, 967, 968, 1632 
peculiar -..--------------------------- 713 
Snin ey Oleeenes seen n ene eae 803 

Pantine OL Fo Se Se ee 114, 321, ns 
poachers -...------------------------- 4 
poisonous ---..-....------------------ 77 
pondsin New Jersey - ------- - 802 

peat bogs -.-------- =e, SDs 
Salt marshesee-s- eee ee 451 

preservation of .-..------- 151,459,822, 1068 
products, chemical composition of... 921 

imports and exports of... 1501 
propagation in Norway -.---------.-- ore 

TOSULLS OL oo seee eas 
115, 917, 1482, i516 

psorosperms ---.--------------------- 
Tearing Of 2-2-2. fesse pevevececnscs< 1st 

Fish, reproduction of............-.--- 1702 
supply of London- 
transportation es 2 See ance 

13, 
te California .......- 

traps, Columbia River---........---- 904 
description of 25. eee 450 

woilghtiof2.5- 3 ee es 1230 
Fisheries, ee research in relation 

(oe ah eee eae ps ee ee 
Dy VOSSels=¢ eae See eee 
Condition Ofses= sees eee eden eeee 189 
CODPTRRSI= pe neem anaes 167, 195 
Oxhibife 203 oe 18, 167, 

182, 250, 392, 485, 557, 589, 691, 799. 
947, 948, 977, 994, 995, 1007, 1796 

for blackfish and porpoises... 303 
COUN ee eee 656, 657, 658, 659 
haddock 23328222 =.= 653, 660, 1741 
Take ase 5 Se oe es 661 
mackerel ._ 365, 662, 663, 1082, 1774 
porpoise 522622222 303, 1756, 1758 
red snapper -----__._..- 373, 1621 
TOrrapinbees se eeee a see 1763 
Whale sees aece oe 2 247, 302. 

333, 1432, 1527,1592, 1593, 1606, 1747 
history of). ee 301 
im Nements for New South 

ales 4. 35S ee B45 
improvement of---...----_-__. 1559 
investigation: ==--22 20. --2 so. 642 
laws concerning---_-.----- 1006, 1284 
legislation ----—-----.--- 76, 92, 95, 1597 
loss of Jifesini --0 2222-25 eee 5s : 
maintenancelor.2=--se-.-- = 
noteson - 1519, 152 

1531, 18, 1530, 153 
of Algiers: 32. ee 

‘America se 22) 52 5so2-2 es eeee 
Amsterdam sees ae ee 
MTistralinpasso.h-5, eee Amen 
Austria _--- 
Austro-Hungary 
Baltic Sea- .--....- 
Bobuslan---_-- 971, 972,9 
British Columbia -----_----- oe “002, 

ANGIBs- soe oe 
Sean. ee 25 

Buzzards Sed ae Eo eee a 1254 
Canada--.--....---- 190, 260, 830, 831 
Cape Colony - Speers ie ape 1470 
Core Bay... 1039, 1894, 1899 
@hicseo = => ..-= 2s 335 ee 
Clear SES California. ----- 874 
Columbia River. 627,785, 1054, 1647 
Connecticut 2-2 en--s- === 300 

Delaware 2.2 ee 377, 37 
River 2 1040 

Eastport, Me----------..-.-- 518 
Edgartown -.....----.---._. 530 
Wioridaes tee 514, 1087, 1619 
Wranee ase se neee nee 1281, 1801 
Gaspe Basin, Quebec - eat 4 
Georgia. 52222. ~ §13, 1037 
Gloucester: 26¢ -2252- ee 295, 1085 
1087, 1088, 1091, 1092, 1093, 1094, 1095, 
1096, 1098, 1099, 1100, 1102, 1104, 1107, 
1108, 1109, 1110, 1111, 1112, 1113, 1114, 
1115, 1864, 1865, 1866, 1868, 1869, 1870 

Goteborg 32" 25 1928 
Great Lakes... ....---.- 190, 925, 

926, 1167, 1483, 1562, 1567, 1627, 1761 
Gult;Statesi]- 22-0. 396 

of Mexico. 576, 
1614, 1615, 1617, 1620, iso 

Naples. 222-222. --22 7 aE 
Hoknidosseet- = 6 eee lt 
Housatonic River. -.-.-..-..-.-- 142 
Hudson River-.--...--....---- i 
FEV anne oa sce cee ee 
Iceland --...- 423, 578, 612, 1735, iF 4 
dia 2 eee 435 
Japan s) 2.3522 131, 416, 814, 819 
Spry Ci ane eS SOLS rk 2 9 a 
Labrador. so- senses 657, 736, 1022 
Take’ Ontarios.cc..es0<=--0= 1553 
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Serial Serial 
number. ~ number. 

Fisheries of Long Island Sound tribu- Fishes of Great Egg Harbor Bay-.------.- 159 
itarieses =o eee Bee ese 0d? Guilt of Mexico 223232 ==s— 460 

Mad eiranc 220 sso sees 1701 indiana asta eee 880.08 
Maino tans: 382 ee eee 508 Towaict 23. Sos oe ee 1150, 1152 
Marthas Vineyard. .---------- 530 italiantwaterse--sose--eee ee 1276 
Mamyilan dtsee 222s eee 511, 912 Japan NOLES ON Sess eee 132 
Massac husetts Eyre shy fitayy Kalamazoo County, Mich__..-_ 201 

235, 236, 291, 298, 411, 413, 414, won IKeemibulc kaye) eee ee 906, 907, 1906 
449, 497, 529, 701, 711, T7B, 990, Key, West, ba) 2225s aaa 1300 
997, 1000, 1579, 1594, 1601, 1628, ake Champlain= 2-2 22---see-=e- 1156 
1697, 1727, 1748, 1764, 1820 , 1824, 1889 McCloudiRiver ee 259 

Middle Atlantic States_____- 1566 Mackenzie -River<-2-2-seresseee 626 
INantucketee sean eo 530 Maines ac8* 4.0 5452 eee 888 
New England-_-_-_-------- 93, 94, 395, IMatimeonilivierRes= ene) === ae 909 

619, 771, 1061, 1196, 1576, 1765, Mazatlan Mexac ome sess eee 871 
1766, 1840, 1841, 1842, 1843, 1844, IMGXICOl Sale SE eae Seek 871, 1908 
1845, 1846, 1847, 1848, 1849, 1850, Michi canis ee eee eee 201 
1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, Mississippi Walley! 20-222 eee 735 
1857, 1858, 1859, 1861, 1862, 1863, Missouri eee ea ang 
1864, 1865, 1868, 1869, 1870, 1892 Monitanaie 2 eae cs en ee 540 

Newfoundland --_.--------.-- 736 Nebraska: 230 eeees See 1152 
New Hampshire--------- 1764, 1863 New England_-- 96,664, 1083, 1084, 1269 
INGw, JeTSse yeas lee eet Sele 509 INiOw JieCTSeYyaae) =seee een 159, 1190, 1558 
ING WiViOT Reece eee eee LSS INortheAmienricaessessnornena= 630, 855 
INewiZeailand sete eee aes eee 742 iINorthiCarolinas=seee = asses 860, 1554 
iINorthiCaroling)=22254222-2 512, 1038 QOhiovRiver 23525235 s eee 777 
eee my Atlantic is sees 419 Pacific Coast == 262 == tae aan eee 855 
INOTWalyiee eee 600, 744, 897, 1281, Potomacrtiver assess eee ees 1552 

9 335, 1249, 1244, 1682, 1683, 1684 Puset'soundee Se ae 710 
INOWa SS COlaass seo eee ees 602, 826 Punta Arenaso--2o2) see eee eee 622 
Pacific Coast------ 290, 390, 856, 1555 San Joaquin River ss.s-2sseese" 1350 
IPennsyiivaniae sem eee eee 510 SnakerRiver 252-22 eee ee 415 
ensacolan lass ees 1616, 1618 MEeNTESSCE Haren Ue ee 625, 860, 907 
IPotomacihivereee een 1174 Pexas ec cee cee weather cee ae 541, 544 
Puget Sounds sees eres 1696 Utah =e 862 
@ivebee sss = S- e i ee ee ee Ayfingeal ate) oe Se ee eee 860 
Rhodevisland| 2 ts282s2222 2s Wyoming 3b S225 ee eee 540 

235, 236, 291, 299, 411, 413, 414, 134 Yellowstone National Park- 415, ee 
449, 497, 529, 701, 711, 773, 990. TANG CY Ole se ee See eee ee 
997, 1000, i986, 1579, 1594, 1601. | Fish Hawk, construction and work of -_-- i 
1628, 1696, 1727, 1924, 1826, 1889 dredging stations--_----.------ 1321 

Scotland ---22 0%. 17, 264, 265, 266, 829 mollusca dredged by--------- cg 
SouthvAmerica 22222-22525 Operations Ofenes= eae 129 

Atlantic States------ 1292, 1574, 1707, 1708, 1709, 1790, i903 
Carnolinaiz=2ea 2 E shad- hatching oper ations oF 1570, 

Spain? seee eee eee ee Bas 1578, 1576 
Swedeniee--css----—— work in Chesapeake Bay ----- 1703, 
Shiicit Woe ob ee eee eee meer 1704, 1899 
Maxson See eeecseae ee 29 Bishhook histotyio fee eee eee 287 
United States -_-_-_--- Fishing apparatus, description of -__----- 97 

391, 1527, 1488, 1525, 1560, 1802 objections to-.-.------ 712 
Wincinia teenie ste s eee 1035, 1871 banks of western Atlantic ------ BYES 
western Mlorida --...--.------ 1619 grounds of Atlantic Ocean and 

patents concerning. ----_-----.-- 498, Gulf of Mexico --. 376 
"499, 500, 501, 502, 503 iBristolibaye— ee 1720 

proguctsioLeeese- eee 472, 1526, 1533 Indian Ocean -------- 539 
Pep Ulatlon Olea ae 1269, 1309 Gulf of Mexico---. 376, 1615 
sawdust injurious to __------ 932, 1318 North America -- 397, 1328 
Society; cs eee ee eee 12, 186 PacitieCoastiee- eee. 857 

Fishermen, inducements offered to------- 119 Off sAllas kay icies ot see oe 1718 
of the United States --------- 654 Moridal= ceo ae 

Fishes, chemical composition of ---------- 70, Orezone eee 1718 
71, 72, 73, 74; 921 Washington Terri- 

collected at Woods Hole -----___- 98, 154 bOny aie eee 1718 
development Of 45222222 secs 2- a= 1427 implements, collection of -------- 1218 
economic value of _-.. 70,71, 72, 73, 74, 921 in navigable waters -----.-------- 1771 
eMbpryOsraphysOlLe ere ee ase eee 1400 methods otjbla wall === =eeem 169 
empnyolopyiOle ess sees ee= ae 1377, 1389 vessels, improved types of-_---.-- 386 
Feedin ciO Lewes e eels ae eet eee 1267 of the Pacific Coast------ 393 
geographic distribution of 858 with electricHightaeess==ssse nee 1712 
Grey Ui omtcatyae deen oe 625 || Wishway 225.2. -2.2- 2 22h eee ee 1589 

RIVET Tone Base eeet eee 625 building, new system of -------- 1016 
Albemarle Sound-----.---------- 1554 in PitiRiver= sass se 1740 
IAmKANSAS hes po eee oe 1149, Tee MOVab le e= 5 eae zd 1245 
IBritishiGuianay ss. pes see 131 Mishways)2--<222- 52 oo eee 36, 1245 
Californias cetayn ee as eee 864 in Prance.3= 4243 eee 937 
Clear Lake, California-+_-_------ 874 NOCH Of22. se eS ee eas ORY 
Clinton\C@oumiy, Key Ss-- eae 906 ae fish-hatching apparatus, objections 
Colorado Basing sss ee = = 546,862 ||. tol. 22.2022 ae ee eee 
Coz Umea ane ee ee 163 Flax retting water, fish injured by- ------ 1357 
Cumberland River!i2s.-02.20.22 69074) Bloatsiforloysterss qo eens aeee eens as 
Delaware River ----------------- 2 Moral pelagic stud yiorseeee saaee ee eee 697 
Devils Lake, Dakota------.----- 987 | Florida coast, fish killed by cold along--- 1837 
Hel Riv eres. ay ae pee een eee ae fish-culturein 200-4... eee 573 
Hscamibia River eo. sss sees ee 625 iSHORIOS see eee ee 514, 1037, ae 
inlorida eee 749, 750, 850, 1300, 1907 fishes; mortalityiols=e= ae 129: 
Rlonidatikey sess ee 850 Of eee 749, 750, 850, 1300, 1907 
Georgia seh ee eee 623 fishing-grounds..----..----------- 4 
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Wlorida, keys: fishes ofe 22225-2222. ec e 850 
mackerel on coast of ._._...__.___ 881 
shad hatching in .._- 2.222. 705, 1900 

iishery. ee See eae 1259 
Boa tame Pere Bee Uses Peas 448 

s Ores Hsherieg) *24322255 et ee 1373 
PlOUNASrHER ES Of see eee chen ss TAT 
Flounders and soles, review of -.-.....__. 875 
Food-fishes, inquiry "relative to......._... 88 
Food for fish.......----....-._. 284, 727, 1119, 1267 

OLCarpresncseres 617, 633, 727, 12 211 1213; 1214 
hernin oes ee 495 
MBCKOLS eee mere ok Recan rdeeae 495 
Marine .animals= sec lg eee 244 
MOnhaAdenye sess ae Pee ee 1279 
MNUSKRAGS 2 ono cece asc aee eee 263 
pilchards). 2332s s SERIA: 495 
sSalmonte ssa ee Beas 451 
Fo1i12 "0 eS ee eee eo StS eh 138, 1192 
UT OUG Sse a cone ee 138, 727, 1214. 1267 
whitefish ss. se ses e Scoamnda| ee 

Foreign fish-culture, condition of 
DSHORICSh sac eeeeeee oe eee 

Fort Washington, shad o erations ae tee a 83 
Four-spined stickleback, habits of -______. 1378 
France, American fish in..___- 253, 254, 1344, Pe 

; salmon-culture in____- 
] Ot a ee aa ene ee ene RE 

ee ere ee ae 222, 
252, 253, 254, 447, 461, 1347 

fisheries of ........-. 1281, 1607, 1608, 1801 
fishways needed in________- 937 
lake trout and whitefish in- 134, 252, 253 
landlocked SalmOnineessss==e == 252 

1136 
paceereca ture im. soe 2.226 241, 242, 441 

andmusselindustriesof.. 402 
quinnat salmon in----.--.-......- 1117 
salmon acclimatized in--_--...-_-- 1780 

fiISHETICS OL o-oo ees! 937 
Hatchedinessss ss 1781 
ova shipped to-..-.-..... B41 

sea fisheries of _._.-.----- 1281, 1607, _ 
Freezing fish, method of----------.----.--. 
Fresh fish, preservation Ons re as! 459, Pvt) 
Fresh water Bai eg Bae ae ene ye 

petan nitotovs Whe) peees a Aer me ~==-= 1085 
leechos!cs oe Clie erect Sse 1786 
mulletioccurine == 220 706 
SPONLSG a= ass eae 1308 

Mropicultune ssc 2t oe ee eee es 232, 677 
Hrogs: foodiofics. cone = eee ante ee 476 
Frostfish, spEeate NCO OL ee saeee oe wane 1596 

TUS O bine see ene aoe eae 1253 
Frozen-herring trade----....---..---- 353, 1867 
Fruwirth, August, fish-cultural establish- 

Teritiobiers Tapes BEI Mees el ea 1073 
Fundy Bay, frozen-herring trade of-.---- 1867 
Fulton Market fish sale, report on.-_.-... 1210 
Fungus disease of salmon-.------- 1637, 1638, 1781 
Fur seal, habits Gite ORE Pe 534, 1692 

in G@Usbhye- erase = eee 305, 535, 1695 
inimid oceany 5 saes" eae see aoe 1705 
past and future of.-_--..-....--.- 245 
(See also under Seal.) 

Fyke nets and fyke-net fishery ----------- 1557 
Gadide, geographical distribution of --.. 420 

number of eggs in-.--....---------- 494 
Gaspé Basin, Quebec, fisheries of --------- 787 
Gaspereau of New Brunswick. --....----- 936 

PAD DIN Py Ob aoe aeee eee 719 
Gas works eden PAT t ese ete eee 1699 

residuum, purifying of ------- 1466 
Genesee River, salmon caught in’ ----=.-- 679 
Geneva Lake, invertebrate animals of _.. 586 
Geoduck, habits and distribution of _.---- 745 

introduction of suggested-_---- 745 
Georges Bank cod fishery - -.-.-.---------- 659 
Geographical qiateieutten of fishes ------. 858 
Georgetown, 5S. C. ed fisheries of ---.--- ie 
GeOreisiCarp DOUGS en a enes seen eae 

a aeons OLR sre Se 513, oo 
TIRHGS Ole a see oe eee aoe 23 
OVB Onn GURL eee aoe 1255 

German carp. See Carp ------------------ 
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German coast, oyster-culture on ___._____ 1181 
fish, food and digestion of ___..__ 270 
Fisher y Association, address 
made at ......_- Sas cae 172 

rivers, salmon in. --- 175,188 
seas, scientific inv estigation of.. 882, 

982 , 161, 1183 
Germany, American fish and eggs distrib- 

uted in 
salmonids in 

blacks bassin’ ses Sets o20543 z 
carp-culture in._.__. 

POU ee sees 
fish- le apparatus for - 

ae a=, ee ops CE Abe se 1 
tatchine ¥ apparatus for. liz 

migration of fish in- 88t 
salmon for -- 144,173, 1195 

ph Cpa te eS a ep 175, 183 
shad:for 5 2 ges ss 1171, 1823 
Loge) | opis ected aoe (ae Se ea 927 

Germinal disk, Aegan ei Nee Of See 1385 
Ghent, cathsh for 22255 2 ee cee 1885 
Giant clam, mode of ee Eat Ses ee 1418 
Gill-net cod eer ea PER OR ace SALLI a 

oat ae aE iyi Sas aac 342 
Gloucester, first appearance of fishat._.. 1081 

SHETION see U ee 295, 1085, 
1087, 1088, 1091, 1092, 1093, 1004, 1095, 
1096, 1098, 1099, 1100, 1102; 1104, 1107, 
1108, 1109, 1110, 1111, 1112, 1113, 14 
1115, 1864, 1865, 1866, 1868, 1869, 1870 

loss of life and property in.. 355 
fishing vessels, collections 
made bys. ee 

Harbor, cod appear in_______ 728 
1602, 1726, 1727, 1839 

Golden ide, habits of ............--......._' 765 
Goldfish, care) of-2 == 252 Sees 452, 453, 1413 
Gold-orfe:2 2s ee ee 905, 1468; 1933 
Géteborg sea fisheries---_---.-.-.-.--.... 1928 
Goursmi: history: Of-=. - 2-220 oe poe eeee 631 
Gouville, "France, fish-culture at_.________ 461 
Grampus, constructionandequipmentof 389 

operations of._--__-.- 336, oes 304, 954 
Grand Banks, Albatross cruise on.._..... 1250 

Coralson-. 2 eee eee 357 
fishing on325.222 ss 
mud slough on_-_-..----___- 827 

Grayling, notes on.------.-----....______.. 1172 
Gray-whale fishery: ss eee eee 1747 
Great Britain, beam trawl] fishery of____- 382 

fisheries of .-..-.-- 25, 258, 485, 942 
fishery laws.t= 55 se0-== 1006 

patentsissued in. 499, 500 
salmon rearing in--....... 437 

Egg Harbor Bay, fishes in.....____. 159 
Lakes, American fisheries of. .__-_. 190 

Canadian fisheries of 190 
fisheriesiof. 24 ee 925, 

926, 1167, 1483, 1562, 1567, 1627, 1761 
fishing-grounds of.......... | 926 
whites of 5-207 145, 895, 903 

Salt Lake, eaininat salmon fe = 
Dh ee See ee Eee eee aoe as Roe ee | 

Greeks, sea fisheries among-----...---.-.- 1481 
Gremaz fish-cultural establishment----.. 1347 
Growth Of camps 22 20 at ee ot ene 633 
Gulf States, fisheries of --.................. 396 

Stream, meduse collected in region 
Ce geteR Ee ae: 559, 560 

region, phy sicalcharacter of 1790 
Guano, anslysisiof: <2. 2. ao- ene nae 72 
Haddock HsHery.2 | 3. = oaa-na oan “653, 660, — 
Make fishery: =<. 5-22 = Jas oaeanemennaeno-=) | OO 
Halcyon (see also Lovkont)i..ceeccuse 708 
Halibut, abundance of --..--.-...:....-... 36l 

fisheries of Iceland _.....----- 372, 1736 
Shumagin - 92 

shary vss ok 2239, 347, 372, 655, “1451, 1452 
Hand-line cod fishery -...--.--.----------- _ 658 
Harvest of the sea_..-----.-.-------..--.-- 1312 
Hatteras, porpoise fishery of _- -.- 1758 
ae Loire, fish-cultural establishment or 

Hayaia market fisheries.-....-...--.-.-.-. 1621 
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Havre de Grace. (See Battery Station.) 
Hawaiian fishing methods ---------------- 169 

mullet, proposed introduction 
Of ea eee 165 

Helix artiticial culburelot psa sass ae 760 
Herring eggs, fertilization of__---.-.-..-. 548 

fisheries. --_-.-- 264, 266, 344, 365, 515, 667, 
23, 978, 979, 980, 1899 

of Hnegland ees. s-2-— 365, 1591 
Teelandy= sae erees 567 
Isleiot Mane se2s52-—= 1472 
Maine 22 co sea eac-e 506 
Massachusetts Bay-- 344 
Newfoundland ------ 1867 
INOERWiyeoee 198 
Potomac River____ 720,72 
Scotland... 264,266,575, 983 
Sweden_---.-. 969, 976, 1101 

penodiy OLS eee se coss 973 
proposed limitationof.. 506 
purse seine used in-_---- 110 

Fishery Association ------------- 430 
TOOKKOR. eeee cance eee eee eee ee 495 
frozen, trade of__.-.------.--. 353, 1867 
Mabitjot ees stares sae 280, 973, 974 
iminclosed waberse see. oases ae 568 
Mictat: OMOL | seas seen eee 1219 
Market Olscseeuwence ae ees 1274 
OCCUPTEN CEO fe eee se een aae i 
OfpPacitic\COas tases eee nee 845 
prepara vionio£ s22-- 2ses==s---—— 1834 
propagation and growth of... 972, 1160 
question, contribution to-----.-- 1219 
Salbin Gore nees ee ee eae 1236 
SMOKIN GOLA S eee wee ae 611 
Spawnine Ofese es hee aee eee 249 
CTO On ee esc een Set 353, 1867 

Heterocercy, OrlsinlOL mess ss eee ee 1421 
High pressure, effect of, on minute organ- 

USING eee etl Ohne ee er eens OIE 272 
Hippocampus antiquorum----_----------- 1381 
Historical references to fisheries----- ---- 301 
Hokkaido, fishery industries of -.-.------ 814 
Hommor, eel fishing with---...----------- 1001 
Holland, salmon fisheries of .------------- 1768 
Hood River, Oregon, salmon in----------- 1547 
Hook ofanaleisalimon! ses ese seeee ee 1275 
Housatonic rivers, fisheries of_--..._--.-. 1042 
Re CH Ot ea oat re aye oe ee ee aa 757 
Hudson River, carp in..---------- 1285, 1287, 1462 

fisheries of ---- .--- Se 1041 
shad fisheries of __--.-- 193, 1181 
Salmontinen eee see 673, 1140 

Hume’s (R. D.) salmon hatchery --------- 566 
iFiy anni Ss Sheries Obes = ss aeee teen aetna 530 

memorial of citizens of -_--_--_-- 712 
iviprids sono tyiOl saeso= sen e eae eee 911 

plaicee seer eee eee ee 478, 923 
Hy bridktrout cess sucess eee et aaa eee 160 
Hydrographic work of Albatross --.- 1444, 1744 
yeiene, experimental {ee 2522-2) eee 945 
Iceland, Annaniassen’s voyage to -------- 1737 

Cod tisherics Ofer sete senna eel a7 
fisheries ----- 423, 578, 612, 1735, 1736, 1751 
halibut abundant near---_-------- 361 

fishenypottcee ese eeeeee 372, 1736 
herring iSshenies pesssere ses eeee 567 
Sharkiisheries= 20 Gee wgrsce see 1232 
VOVAL OO wane eee aes ee ene 20 

Ichthyologia cubana, purchase of ---_---- 123 
Imports and exports of fish, oil, etc., sta- 

HIStICS Ol sere Rb TOUS Rese ae Laks 28 ee 1501 
Impregnated ova, method of testing--... 1246 

spawn, dry method of ------ 1624 
Indias fisheries OL. -sae--se2 eee eee 435 
indiana stiShos| Ole ss-ase ces eee 860, 908 

quinnat salmon for =222---------— 149 
Indianicornifedsto carpe seeosses eee 1211 

Ocean fishing-grounds --._-------- 539 
Inland lakes, whitefish planted in-_--..-. 1159 

Waters wl aWwiSiO Lees soeae eee nee 1005 
Inquiry relative to food-fishes---.-------- 88 
Instructions for natural history re- 

Searches a sees secu a aeeeeeees = ot Rk He 122 
Invertebrate animals of Lake Superior._ 1584 

Vineyard Sound 1785, 
1789 

TePpORUOn Re a== see 586 
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Invertebrates, marine, distribution of__- 26 
Towa, tish-culiture in) sss 22 ose eee eee 1200 

fishes! OLeeo 2 ease de eee eos 1150, 1152 
Ipswich Bay, codfishing in-------.---- 1086, 109 
Imishishell splantinoiOtses. ses ene 918 

mackerel fisheryessses sees ae 681 
Isinglass, facts concerning. --....-.--.---- 915 
Isle of Man, herring fisheries of ---------- 1472 
Isles of Shoals, capture of shad at ------- 930 
Isopoda of New England __------..--..--- 718 
Italian fishermen in San Francisco- ------ 289 

oyster and mussel industries. --.- 402 
waters, hatching and planting 

fishin? oe eee Cae oe 127 
Jamaica mountain mullet, introduction eA 

Obes eee de Oe fom een, Mbarara 
James River carp trom sels. eek eee 191 

quinnat salmon taken in... 1868 
Japan; fish-eulfure nes: 2-2 ==-- ee eenees 7 

fisheries of.___----------- 181,416, 814,819 
PSHES Of tA Sue oe eee 132 
Tainbow; bLom@bines =o sess eee ff 

Jarsitonihatehine fish] oes 22s eae ses eee 1010 
Jewish, OCCULrFENCCIOL sss ess aaa sane ee 1517 
Jutland, fishing localities of-----.--------- 1795 

Salting tishtin sae ee eee 1753 
Kadiak salmonitisheries= 2: 322252 so. ee eeees 574 
Kalamazoo County, Mich., fishes of------- 201 
Kaniow estate, pond culture on-_-_-----_--- 616 
Kennebec River,shad planted in__-----_- 1546 
Kentucky fishes ofe- 22s oes eee 907, 1906 
Key West. fishes from) 2-2 2225222 oe aeeens 1300 
Kaangsisfish-cultureyins = 29s =sasesne eae 919 
King =crabnhishery oss see eee ene 1551 
Kingfish, proposition to smoke --._--...-- 370 

smoked, edible qualities of _---- 369 
Kane fisherss trapping Obs eee 694 
Klip-fish at Shetland Islands_--.-.-.-----. _ 21 

manutaclhurelOt stn es=aee 20, 123) 
market Fors 2se242 ea eee eee 1274 

Knife found jm aicodtish) 2222 = peas aeeae 
Mabradornshenies sae sees aes mee 657, 736, 1622 
Labroid fishes, review of ___-_------------- 861 
Lakes, investigation of _--__-----.-----.--- 543, 

in United States, list of ---__---.-- 1508 
stockingiof.. -=-2:- ees aaee eae sees 204 

Lake Superior whitefish --..-.-.--._.----- 143 
trouts: ==:3. 22a: oe ee eee E 

in France . 134, 252 
hybrid 6s ease ee oa 160 

Lamellibranchiate mollusks, morphology 
Of Uke 2 See ee ee ee ee 

| Juamprey eels; motesiom 222222222 eee ene 641 
placed in Merrimac River 1363 

landlocked salmon®=-s-45-- oe ee eee 54 
propagation of_-...-. _ 55, 

137, 779, 1128 
at Oswego, N. Y ----- 119, 
forjiscotlands=s— ee 1064 
in Erie Canal ---_----- 986 

Miran ce e322 eee 252 
Woodhull Lasxe--- 680 

(See also Schoodic salmon. ) 
Lapland coast, fin-whale fishery of. --...- 333 
Harvalidiboth nial. a essa eee eee 961 
Laws and regulationsof Fish Commission 118 

concerning fisheries ___._-..-.---.-- 1006 
Leather carp, transter of 222222524 -nnensce 30 

jacket, occurrence of __---------- 999 
Leech industtry:22 to ae eee 1330 
Leeches, artificial culture of-_---.--.--- 760, 763 

Of North America saa saan 1785 
Legislation concerning fish ----.-- 76, 92, 95, 1597 

| Lesser whitefish ---...-------- be Oe 
Life, loss of, in fisheries---.-- Se 980) 

needs of fishe=—2 ess eee ee 1932 
Saving Service, collections made. -- ee 

| Light-house keepers, collections to be 
made by --------- 1522 

etc..suggestions to 1757 
Light, influence on fish migration _-_---_--- 981 

used in sea fishing -_.-.._-.....---- 1229 
Ling fisheries of Scotland ____-.-.--------- 1228 
Little Harbor, temperatures of _____----- _ 528 

Spokane River, salmon searcein.. 1662 
live food foriish® sss sneer enem LD 
Living things, proper care Of.......------ 1456 
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Bobster. decreaseiof, 0... seccauc-cuecs---- 1324 
development of --_- - ~ 158 
fisheries ss mean cee coeene 1827 
fishery of Norway-----. 07, 425, 428, nid 
ADITSI Oh oe ee ocean 756 
ThaNKey raak: [loyal yeaa coe Se 1143, 1544 
planting in Chesapeake Bay. 1897, 1904 
propagation . 425, Ki 428, 429, 1220, 1325 
reasoning power of..........__.. 
transplanting of - 01983, 1331, 1897, 1904 

Loch Leven trout from Scotland 1064 
introduction of__...__- 1540 

Loffoden Islands, account of. ._..._.___-.- 80 
cod fisheries, investiga- 
tOniOLeecesn eae. 435, 1436 

fisheries, statistics of. 877,878 
Op MOnchestaneea. seas ec kee ee, Al 
Mondonwiishisupply, Of --.-osccceeccees 55 ee 

International Fisheries Exhibi- 
tion..- 182, 250, 485, 799, 948, 977, 994, 995 

Long Island Sound, exploration fofcee ee 157 
oyster investigations a , 

9. 

tributaries, fisheries 
(0) 1 se eee eee 1042 

Lookout, operations of--- 708, 1576, 1895 
shad-hatching ope ations of... 708, 

568, 1569, 1571, 1572, 15 517 
Pee rrestciintes develaomont and mor- 

10} 80) Cofare Voy Pele Sener ane a Ree eee 1381 
Ihouisiana.salmonitor.- sso-]-22----2---- = 150 
McCloud River, fishes of -......--.-..----. 259 

RalMOn ieee weaeee eee e Oke 
mortality Of... 1654 
weights of - _-.--- 1668 

ea (See Baird Sta- 

McDonald fish-hatching sat ROAD POner Eee 1010 
Mackenzie River, fishes of ._-..------------ 626 
Mackerel abundant in Amherst River... 1247 

arrival in market. -.--.-.--------- 340 
(CHUGH) OL ser senna sane am 1097, 1286 
caught in purse seines- -.------ 1079 
destruction OLes- 244-44 ——c- 273, Pe 
fisheries-----.--- 365, 662, 663, es 1774 
fishery of England-..--.------- 365 

Ireland) 2232--26-=-s= 681 
use of steamers in------ 1487 

FISHIN Pees ey eee aces 1 
FOOUKOL Smee ee enema 495 

ounds, investigation of - -- .--- 336 
MDIES Obst eek aoe ree oe 343 

lepislationie. eo) eee ce 1775 
movements of__343, 349, 1097, 1103, 1706 
night seining for ---_-- ---------- 1155 
OCCURTENCO Olas ssa ee 351, 381 
raised by coal ashes ------------ 107 
TOVilOwWsOle eee ese ee eee ae 480 
SCHUGIU Ys Olesen ase eae ee 359, 360 
Searching ator ee seeee eonee 351 
Willar as patent’ pocket for 

catchin Pe ts 3 ee ea) LOR 
Madeina fisheries Olas es—— eee n= === 1701 
Maifische, propagation of------------------ 523 
Maine HIShOTIGS See eee eee 508 

BHGS Ol ees ices eae eae 888 
giant scallop fishery. ----.---.----- 1550 
herrin cee fe limitation Of 506 
Gulf, dredging in------------------ 1262 

TIOCGU Lee trae sien = ne 958 
rivers, obstructions inm------------ 1635 
Salmon) Obese = nae ee 709, 935, 957 
scarcity of cod and haddock on 
COaS it Oho nee eee eee Paesees 1741 

sae ee operations in------ 1633 
WihiteustObe. so-so se i 934 

Malacca, fish-culture in----------- 1921 
Male eels, observations on---------- -- 1275 

salmon hook, use of--_----..---------- 695 
Malta fisheries, ae (0) Uaenes Aires see 1920 
Manatees, natural history of ------------- __ 1154 
Marine alge, list of -..---.------------- 550, 551 

a eae 553 
Marine animals, food of -....----------- 244, 1182 

maintenance of _-.-.- 404, 1186 
fauna of New England --...-._--- 1789 
fishes, entozoa of. ..--..------ 959, 960, 965 

hatchery for........-.--.-- 424 
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Marine fish hatchery at Dunbar, Scotland 605 
invertebrates, distribution of____ 26 
isopuda of New England ---..-__- 718 
TOD BUG Tiere ae eee 
specimens, exchange (05 Spee 1126 

Marsh plants’ =... 2220 is a5-eee ieee 1808 
Marthas Vineyard, fisheries f —-..-- 530 

salmon caught near. 1734 
Maryland fisheries = 225s 2-8. -- oo es 51l 

fishes, protection of -......... 918 
oyster Industry... 22 == te 1630 

Massachusetts Bay, herring fishery of -- B44 
river fisheries f_.__...--- 1764 
shore fisher*es of - _. -8, 75, 235, 236, 

291, 298, 11, fear 434 449, 
497, 5 20), 701, nL? 73, 990, 997, 
1000, 1579, 1594, 1601, 16 328, 1697, 
1727, 1743, 1764, .824, 1826, 1889 

Maumee River, fishes fo ea PETES 909 
Mazatlan fishes, list of -...........-...-.-- 871 
Mediterranean Sea, oyster-culture in - 225 
Meduse collected by Albatross, list of. 559, sen 

fish associated with -...-..------- 125 
Mendota Lake, fish epidemic in -------- 496, 586 

invertebrateanimals of.. 586 
Menemsha Bight, fish taken at ----..------ 820 
Menhaden, appearanceof-_-_....------------ 1596 

eaten by striped bass-.-..--..- 1201 
etymology of names of_.-.... 1767 
fishery, restrictions in ------ 32,1778 
statement concerning ------ 1, 10,19, 

78, 84, 110, 133, 170, 179, 185, 234, 292, 
328, 334, 335, 406, 432, 439, 445, 446, 467, 
591, 598, 599, 601, 606, 609, 652, 668, 
700, 703, 717, 730, 732, 733, 804, 813, 
821, 833, 881, 887, 890, 891, 916, 944, 
DD, 956, 989, 991, 992, 996, 998, "1062; 

1071, 1072, 1077, 1164, 1194, 1258, 1261, 
1290, 1307, 1349, 1362, 1386, 1433, 
1440, 1459, 1465, 1473, 1474, 1638, 1725 
1742; 1779; 1810, 1811, 1825, 1838, 1300 
ee with seines..--.....--.. 1778 
POOUNOL acre ote ace nee te ee nee 
history of -- Sues 637 
movements of _-....----------- 667 
on manufacturer, experience 

ee nee eee 140, 1302 
oil and Guano Company -- ---- 483 
products <2 -=- 222 ee enone 69 
seines, size of mesh in--------.- 
seining, prohibition of ------.-- 
steamers, effects of ------- 81, 462, 734 

Merrimac River, lamprey eels placed in. 1363 
Meshes of nets, regulation of size of----- 929 
Mexico, fish commission of---..------------ 931 

fishies OF 2 ---- = eo Se ae SC 
Gulf of, abundance of fish in----- 1460 

fisheries of -- 376, 
1614, 1615, 1617, 1620, 1891 

fishing- grounds Roar 376, 1615 
fishes killed by coldin... 1887 

(o) pee ENS SANS See 1460 
mortality of fish in.. 1293, nih 
poisoned water in._--...- 
red-snapper grounds of - 388 
shad in rivers tributary 

tO 912, 941, 1273, 1308, 1772 
temperature of-..-.-.--- Zz 
ripe = soe ee 

Michigan, fish-culture in --.-.----.-.----.-- 1306 
TIRNGRIOR= 2-2 ~ ee ease 201 
Lake, fish destroyed by small 

WiGali o> se to eee 1463 
shore, SRR ESoSe eee 
streams on--- . 810,1171 

rainbow trout in —-.-..--.--..-- 115 
Middle Atlantic States, fisheries of....... 1566 
MWid-ocean. fur seals in” 28-224. -2 8 = <ss--anes 1705 
Migration of mea hee ae rimarens 31, Be 

pelagic animals- --..........- : 
salmon .-......- .--- 5& 

Mineral water, brook trout raised ieee 1880 
Minnow, excrescenceson... -..-..-------- 962 
Minute organisms, effect of high pressure =o 

0) eee rete et (7 

Miramichi River, salmon of---..-..--------- 1641 
Mirror ca rp srowth Of. set ee 
Mississippi Valley, fishes collected in---.- 735 
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Missourixexplorationsineessscae. -- eee 1149 
ASHES OL eA ieee ee Sd ee 1149 
Tainbow, troubines-= a)-=2 1146 

Moluscanlistioies esas ee see ee = ne ee 256 
Mollusks, natural history of ____----..-_-- 811 

OR WeStICOaSt eters se ace eee 1376 
Monadnockaljalkkon sane name aurea ieee meee 729 

brook trout from __-_-_-- 156 
Montana, aquatic invetebrate fauna of... 588 

explorations = nee eeeaes 540 
fishes of sito ee he ee ee 540 
streams, stocking of ________---- 412 

Montaulkemackenrell: ses esse ene 351 
Montpelier, salmon hatching at___-__---- 1781 
Morbihan, oyster-culture in____..-.__.--- 731 
Mosquitoes, trout destroyed by__-------.- 1205 
Moss, trout connected with abundance 

trout 
Movable fishway eet he 
Minillet sheries sans amecn een eee eee 517, 

introduced in United States _____- 1165 
occurrence in fresh water ---.----- 796 
pLopasablonloie ee eee ae 1338 

Muskingum River,shad planted in-___-__- 1485 
Muskrats destroy carp..--------------- 538, 1157 

TSI NSH KEIO ON /amiseme aececne aecass 1157 
1 OOGIO LSS eee ee ee eens 263 

Mussel-culturee saps see oe eee Seen 715 
INGUSEBY See ee eee ee 402, 812 

Myxosporidia, classification of ._-...._---- 689 
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McCloud River ------.- 672, 1654, 1668 
INOW OL SO Vie tome eet eae etce 1806 
Restigouche River_--------- 988, 1744 
Sacramento River .------------ 1653 
Bt Croixehiversces ese cse eat eee 1744 
SCobangdea 224 oe ee eS 438 

ONS TavION Obs ese ne Geena enna ce 562, 1066 
mortality in McCloud River----- 1654 
not injured by catfish ------------ 493 
OCGUTPOENCO Ole o-oo ee re sea e 1734, 1744 | 
Ons analLy sisi Ofooss ss eene ae ae 72 
Of Columbia River ---2--- ee-.--- 785 
DAN DAIVGDe. oan. es oe= eee aoe 757 
IMainees 3% ee 709, 935, 957 
Miramichi River. -------------- 1641 
New Brunswick. .------------- 935 
INOVA SCOUMSAs + nado eae oe aeee 935 
North America. - - 100, 1687 
Pacific Coast. --.--- - 842 
Restigouche River --- “988, 1 44 
Sacramento River-.------------ 1738 

DECKING ieee ane a 671, 1677 
‘penning Of =- 5 =*- = - 23 -22----2 Gbeel 
pidating 4 in inland lakes---.--.---- 1159 
Br oEaeat ion. 35, 

115, 337, 437, 692, 693, 7 (78, 1516, 1746 
pearing Ol. -te-see-eaeqacee ee see 68, 487 
return to Connecticut River_-... 1893 

Penobscot River... 1311. 1636 
Rivers salmonvine- eo ce e ee 337 
scarcity in Little Spokane River. 1bb2 | 
scarce in Ontario River ---------- ae 
spawning, mortality of ----------- 
statistics. soc2 78 eke see ss 290, 564 | 
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Salmon trade of Pacific Coast. _..-.______- 417 
troutor Orerons=—---) saan 854 
weightsof{22 2. SS os ee 1668 

Salt clams nae forcod baits22 ae 383 
codfish, reddening of_......__..__.. 5d2, 945 
halibut Hshery- 22220 ae een 1452 
marshes, fish conds made of___.____- 481 
water, fish-culture in___...........___ 1004 

fish, hatching of.-...__........ 426 
spawning of -- 2 eeces 746 

Salvelinus fontinalis, questions concern- 
Sot Ree eee ee ee ee 1658 

Soe Hookimackerelse eee 351 
San Francisco, fishing products exported 

POM SS 229 418 
Italian fishermen of ______- 289 

San Joaquin River, fishes of. _.___________- _ 1350 
Sardine industry 
Sardines, disappearance of __.._.---...___- "621 
Saueers 10 O Roses ssa oe ee en 1626 
Sawdust, effect on fisheries of .__.__.__ 932, 1318 
Saxony, variety Of carpin 22 oe eee 
Scallop fishery of Maine. .................. 1550 

AN GQUSET Yon eee oe eee 812 
Scisonidssreview Olsson ee 866 

scientific researchrelativeto. 651 
pet Holstein, sturgeon propagated 

Seneodic salmon propagation ..--...--_._- 38, 
, 43, 46, 47, 49, 52, 57, 58, 59, 61, 63, 65, 1128 
(See also landlocked salmon. ) 

Scombrine, review of.......----..-.--- 
eee fishery board report, extracts 

Be EE re Ss EA a eee 24 
Scotian! cod:isheries ofaaen se ae eee 1228 

fisheries of. .....-.- 17, 264, 265, 266, = 
fishing apparatus of___________- 
herring fisheries of -.. 264,266,575, O83 
landlocked salmon for--___.---- 1064 
leather carp transferred to.... 30 
ling isheries: 2S. . Baeee 1238 
salmon experiments in--------- 438 

an beatin oa in. 488 
Sea bass, ort ap sas ELS 1882 

birds, habits, and used as bait........ 368 
cow, natural history Of-22-sscnene aes 1754 
cultivationtot Sooo. oe ae ee one 1442 
elephant industryin AntarcticOcean 305 
fisheries, condition of-_--...---..---.-- 87, 

188, 285, 294, 521, 1008 
of eastern North America... _ 130 

Mrance--o 2. osee ce 1281, 1607, 1608 
Great Britain---.-....... 25, 258 
New England ----..--...- 87 
IN OF WSY <2 22252 oceecen 744, 1437 
Rromang 220-2855. See 1481 
he . 9), 1269, 1309, 1595 

fishing- pone (epee ee Pe Be EN 397 
ht used in) 222 ee ee 

harvest of SO ee a ee aE Nae te ns Eee = 132 
herring eggs, fertilization of----.-.-- 5AS 
horse, development of--_-...---------- 1381 
Isle City, N. J., fishes of-_-............ 1191 
Titer = 35: 52x ee ea 1076 
Won ee ee Se ee ee 436 
Ouver Msnery, = sosse seen sees 537 
Sek 2 ee a See ~ 614, 1313, 1314 
water, experiments in transporting 

it: 7e Sr Re ee ae Aa 1175 
salts Biniogiontac tion of -- 4h 

weeds, list of .....- Se dea. 4a 
Seal fishery, North Atlantic...-...------- 306 

notes on... ....-...-------=.--- 1593 
hunting in Caspian ee: Fee etp eee 
injurious to fisheries - ee ace 
NACUraL AGONY) Oke ots aan ann oe saees 9 

(See also Fur seal.) 
Sebago salmon eggs, collection of -..----. 39 

| Seconticut Neck, salmon caught near. 1734 
Secular Leal nee Ine ee gfisheries.. 973 
Self-pickers for fi aa naneenensdneen | R 
Serranidxw, review 0 eae eee 
Serranoid fishes of Pacific Coast.......... 840 
Shad in North Carolina-..-.-.-.--.--.-.- 405 

captured at Isles of Shoals. uL bald 
catch in Connecticut River... 275,276,277 

laware River -.--..-... 817,818 
Hudson River.......... 193, 1131 
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Shad caught in gill nets.......--....---_-- 342 
distribution_......._-- 104,121, 1018, 1020, 

1030, 1032, 1048, 1045, 1173, 1176, 1178, 1179 
eggs, abnormal appearance of __._-- 1396 

amount of water required to 
keepers 2 fas eee geese 315 

effect of sunlight on-_-------.- 1263 
fishermen to furnish_-------- 119 
for Coldspring Harbor-.-.----- 1020 
TUN SUSVOn Nees eee ee 1398 
retarding developments of _-_ 1360, 

1380, 1387, 1398 
transportation Ofeecees-e2-—=> 807 

fishery of Chesapeake Bay --------- 1899 
GIStOp Riven e=s222 2525255 809 
MlGOTIG ae ee tee eee eee 1259 
Georgetown, S. C_.----.- 1898 
Hudson River -------- 193, 1131 
NorthiCarolinaisessse==— 1180 
Potomac River_ 280, 720, 724, 950 
St. Johns River-------:-- 1260 
South Carolina. -_-_-.-.---- 558 
Susquehanna River ----- 1876, 

1928, 1924 
Winyaiw: Baye aseeeeee 1901 

fishing in South America---_---.---- 635 
food Oe eel ne ee 138, 1192 
fore Mla bamahivers= =) -=e nen 400, 421 

Germans tees tebe bee eee 1121, 1823 
Sacramento River---.-2-------- 1643 

halblisOh seen p eee ee oe ae ee eee 138, 280 
hatching apparaulse.s=4= sss) eeee 1122 

operations -__-..------ 331, 674, 675 
at Battery Sta- 

tion _ 665,666, 706, 
707, 993, 1837, "1339 

Florida_- 705, 1900 
Fort Wash- 

ington-_--- 82,83 
Maineh == 1653 
New Jersey 15 
North Caro- 

lina___ 1910,1911 
South Caro- 

jinaeeee= 806, 807 
Washington 1896 

of Fish Hawk _ 1570, 
1578, 1576 

steamer 
Lookout -. 708, 

1568, ners ate 
12, 1577 

on Delaware 
River- 191, 1476 

Potomae 
River _. .. 1028, 

1033, 1046 
statistics of 1507, 1510 

InNjBroadslvier: sees ae= eee ee ae 405 
CanpiPONdS=a\ce. ss. 2ossee= ane. 158 
Connecticut River -__-- 275, 276, 277, 824 
CoosRivier 2 $5-s25-sseceeseslaee 1497 
Moriday. Sone =e. to eS eee 408 
Kennebectniver seas ee ee 1546 
Orezon waters=sseee ne eee 565 
POTOMAC HULVel eee eae meee eae ae 950 
Pore Gy Sopiaelo se eae bees 1691 
Shits dkobanaysy igang Lt es ea 269, 448 
tributaries of Gulf of Mexico___ 912, 

941, 1273, 13803, 1772 
nabural historysOLesa=-sss> 1015, 1477, 1927 
of New Brunswick 22-22-25 --s---5- 936 
INO EWI SCO ae Be oes 936 

penning experiments ____---------- 319 
planted in Alabama River--------- 400 

Kennebec River-------- 1546 
Muskingum River --_---- 1485 
Ohioikiversasee- eee 684 

DLODAC ADO Mw a ea ee ee 104, 121, 
1028, 1033, 1046, 1169, 1178, 79 

choy WDioredenael eo eS 714 
rivers, reconnoissance of-___-----.-- 1926 
season, nNotesionss-——-a-s-5 see 1520 
Spawnine habits eo es-ee ee eee ole 
transplanting, experiments in-_---- 685 
transportation, facilities for _______- 101 
transported in sea water ---.------- 1175 

Shark-appesrancelon assess) ae eae eee 1595 
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Shark fisheries of Iceland..........-.----- 1232 
Of Pacific Coast--c--. eee 849 

Shellfishiculitumessseess ees == ee eee 715 
Shells-iplemitin gio fee eee ae 918 

tradeoteacitic Constes- see aaa 47 
Shetland Islands, klip-fish at_-_--_-------- 21 
Shirred nets, fishing prohibited with_____ 1166 
Shrimp fisheries: eee ee 1322 

notes /onits... oes eo ee eee 1129 
trade of Pacific Coaste- 2) se-—-— 417 

Shumagin Islands, fisheries of -____._.___- 922 
Silver es development of---------------- 1384 

eCity eee n Se  ee 482 
Siar thread-bearing eggs of -__----- 1393 
Silver trots... a eee oe 729 
Silimroidtishes reyviewiObeese see eeae 870 
Sirenian flukes, homologies of___--. ------ 1426 
Skotterup, fishing village of______-------- 1218 
Smoked kingfish, edible: qualities of_..... 369 
Smelt pr opagation Thal Deaked teh ayo see = = 
Snailsscultureiotse! ee 
SnakerRiviers tis htin ase esas eee 
Snakes, fish caught by -__------ 90, 
Snekkersteen, fishing village of ------_---- 
Soft-shell crabs, Cultivation(Of ss -ss=e—= 
Soles introd acedinto America.------- 

review of : 
transporte clonioh se sees see ae 

South America, fisheries of --_-_---------- 
shad fishing anes seee= 

Atlantic States, fisheries of ___-_-_- 
Carolina, fisheries of _--.-._----- 513, 1037 

oyster investigation _-_- 
rainbow trout distrib- 

ated:in, 223s sae es 808 
TOCKHSH Nee =e see 255 
shad fisheries of -__--___- 558 

hatching opera- 
Mons ins assess 806, 807 

Indian Ocean, fishing-ground in... 539 
Kensington: American fish hatched ee 

Southern Florida, collection of fishes 
madecin=2-22te eee eee 749 

Southside Club, trout propagated by---- 330 
Spain, fishorios Of a.socee See gee 1354 
Spanish mackerel, development of -_----- 1379 

fishety: 52555 5sct-: =e = 516 
iuvesenblon concern- 

= ane nau eae ene 1014 
natteal history of_... 505 
propagation of ----__-- 505, 

507, 910, 1902 
Sparoid fishes, review of_----.------------ 
Spawning of carp--------- 141, 607, 617, 1195, 1 

salt-water fishes...._...---- 746 
Specimens from Life-Saving Service ---. 125 
Speckled catfish 222/35 2 ae aeeeae= a= 832 
Speedwell, operations of_.-...--.-----.--- 1701 
Sperm whaie, capture of __._-----.-------- 1760 

stranding Of ese eee 776 
Spoiled codfish, poisoning caused by ----- 1145 
Sponge fisheries of Florida.......-.------ 1373 
Sponges, fishery forse === eee 1826 

fresh-waterisen---.eeee=s gio 1308 
natural history of -_------------ 1323 
raising of-- 2 ee eee 1074 

Spring herring ‘fisheri ies, investigation of a 

1699 
1 

Spaynwhins (oles 
Squamscot River fisheries, depletion of - - 
Squid, appearance of _____..--------------- 

large specimen of 
used for food-_----- 

Starfish, depredations by 
State fish commissioners, list of-__--- mee ra 

commissions, reports of ------ 
1491, 198 

Statistics of fisheriesof United States__- 23, 
391, 1488, 1525, 1560, 1802 

division of -- 388, 1556, 1561 
Statusiof Fish Commission===--ee--s--—=== 648 
Steam vessels, fishing prohibited by 
means Of. 2 2s2.c: S.3o eee 1166 

Stettiner Haff, carp placed in---.-------- 1063 
Stickleback habitsiofsss=ssese see eae 1378 
Stolephorus, review of-__-..--------------- 1690 
Streams stocked with trout___----------- 784 
Striped bass, collection of -.----.--------- 
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Piankatank River---.... 738 
menhaden supposed to be 

Calenibyoe. teus co. o re 1201 
propagation of ___.........- 1224, 
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Gtorseonisherysssscsesre mane cssia onc oe 793 

IN GUSUP Yaa eee te soso 1428 
ropagation .....--.- 217, 443, 815, 1428 

Sucker-culture in ponds 613 
description of---....____. 542 
LOTR) oon Ss eco see ee eee 846 

Suffolk, mussel-culture im __....--_-.2.... 715 
Suntisheswalliesiof: = -2-~ --. 22-2 <- 2) ccc ee 839 

review of -.--.----- eee 202 
Superior Lake, entomostraca of-_..____._- 587 

HISHES Obese asoec nen ae shee e 853 
invertebrate fauna of.... 1584 

Susquehanna River, shad fisheries of ...__ 1876, 
: 1923, 1924 

Sumienshwamilyee 022 o- sanan~sooe eo noe ce 836 
Svend Foyn’s whaling establishment.... 458 
Sweden at London Fishery Exposition... 977 

Garp-culture ines. -2222.2---. 2) 169 
HSN DIOS OF ee a= oeeee es 1001, 1002, 1883 

. rafting injurious to__._ 1067 
herring fisheries of ---_-.- 969, 976, 1101 
salmon fisheries of-_---..___- 1698, 1768 

, tench recommended for_________ 1770 
Swiss waters, brook trout recommended 

OE snob SSO ee ee 636 
Switzerland, brook trout for_______.____- 636 

whitefish eggs for__..... 596, 1118 
Sywpordishenshery: 9-22. 222 02 co. 8. 297, 649 

LATS) RO nk) tg ee ee oe 644 
maemektled! DYyj1-2---2-- sesso sno: 1860 

Symiaishetios Olen. 2.2L 2225 22.2. -eecee 1367 
Mainitinoearls, abo. .2225 2. 2.25.22 222. 226, 229 
Tangipahoa River, gaspereautrappingin 719 
Tanners Creek, Indiana, salmon for ----- 
Tarpum, food quality of------- SS Ore ere 893 
Tasmania, salmon experiment in-.-----.. 11 
Taunton River, appearance of different 

fish Tim 2 oc. 6 ee Suen eee es meee 1479 
Manehiverewihale i1=2 2. =--.-.------------- 356 
Teleosteans, skeleton of ------------------ 1467 
Temperature, effect of, on fish--------- 436, 737 

in Gulf of Mexico--_------- L272 
Little Harbor, Woods 
HGleuMass ie 2ocs ance 528 

OlthelOCeania----aeeeee ee Se 1329 
. tables --=------- OS 107 

Manche COOKING Oba na= sone aiaeecea=eens== 228 
POMS WCU Ole eee aeons aaa woe aoene 1770 
{OCES Osos eee eee See eee 1933 

Tennessee, fishes of----..------------ 625, 860, 907 
Rivers fishes of 2222-2~----5---- 625 

Terrapin fisheries------ .--.------..- eee 1763 
transfer of,to Potomac River.. 486 

Texas, carp-culture In-.-..-.-------.-.---- 1929 
Ponds soso nese seeen wena = 1729 

coast;-fisheries of---.-.---.-...-... 1629 
NSS Ob eee eee eee ee eee eeeee 541, 544 
investigationsin........-.--.------ 541 

Thermometers of U.S. Fish Commission, 
TEPONbOMW sos asaea 902 

deep sea = so. eceee 168, 270 
Thysanocephalum crispum, anatomy of.. 966 
Tickfaw, collections made at--.-..---------- 150 
Tiger shark, parasites of ---..--.---------- 966 
Tilefish grounds, cruise made to---------- 346 

[ACO 0 beeen ae a eee 362 

Toadfish, development of ----------------- 1422 

ionnace Of Vessels-------------. =~. -=--_- _ 1500 

Toa vonmnon of live fish----- 13, 210, 1605, 1655 

Trap-net fishing --------------------------- 1804 

legislation --.--- ------ Seecheese se mi 

Traps and pounds, use of, prohibited - ---- 1296 

Trawl line in cod fishery ------ ------------ 658 
objections to ---------------- es 408 

Trepang fishery-.---------------------- es 

Triana trip, report on. -----.-------------- 

Trocadero Aquarium,American catfish in 
salmon reproduced 

Tee cence cescvennna= 

F. R. 94——45 
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Trout culture ..secesese 474,475, 613, 629, 920, 1582 
Trout destroyed by mosquitoes 1205 

GisesHe On ~ 2 eee ee 670 
enemies, trapping of. ..........___. 
feeding’ Of -2.5-2 2. cece n Ueno eee 
food for a 

manufactured .....-.......... 1214 
habits and food of .._.___.. 138 
hatcheries in Scotland___..__._____ 488 
in Germany —2::. 3256.25.22. ee ee 
Hy bridsssce se Ree eee 160 
Jakes: 03 2o5e 3 ee ere 5 
manufactured food for__....-___-- 1214 
of North America -..._-.....-.. 100, 1687 

Utah Lakes oS ee eee 1925 
PaLAasiles}Ole=--c- 2. + wo. secudaeeees 63 
ponds, condition of ._.......-2. 222 669 
propagation. --...-.... 350), 1686, 1731, 1814 
TOATIN GS Olew oe encenaa eee 678, 1267 
SPAWNS Ofs csc seceee tees seeea ee 1673 
stocking streams with............. 7 

Tuamotu Archipelago, pearls of _-....---- 229 
Turbot for vAmericassssseee ee eos eeacue 1124 
Tuiptlenmmisheries 22. see see nen me eee 1763 
United States, brown troutin............. 1139 

759, carp introduced into --_-_-. 

coast fisheries, statistical 
TOview Olesoc-es ease 391 

crab fishery of ............- 1327 
crustaces: Of 2ces5280 ee sss 1583 
explorations in--......._.-- 532 
fisheniésiof 2-22 Soa7.6o Se 23, 

891, 1327, 1488, 1525, 1560, 1802 
fish-culture in_....-.......- 799 
fishesiok =--4o ees 646, 855, 858 
fishermen of-222 2)... nee 65 
halibut fishery .........-.-- 239 
oyster industry --...-...-.- 240 
river fisheries-...-...--.--- 1525 

U.S.Fish Commission, appropriationfor. 1496 
first decade of... 640, 643 
organization and 
personnel of .... 1493 

publications of..._ 1484, 
1490, 1491, 1542, 1543 

regulations -__.. 118, 650 
status of 3222s 648 
thermometers _... 

U. S. Menhaden Oil and Guano Co., pro- 
CoeCiN PS Olesen soa ke eee eee 483 

Ditah! fishes; of 20: 225e 25 -ee Sane ea 
explorationsin="~ S>2es eaeee eee 862 
Lake, speckled trout of.....-..--.- 1925 

Utricularia. 225s e- so see eee 1198 
Vegetable parasites of cod _-....-...--.--- Dt 
Vendean coast, sardines disappearfrom. 621 
Venice, fish and oyster culturein........ 1217 
Vertebrata, carnivorous plant preyingon 1197 
Vessel fisheries, statistics of - .-.....--- 384, 177¢ 
Vessels, improved types of --------------- 386 

of Pacific Coast --.--.-.-.------ ... 38 
fONDACG Classes een ede 1500 

Vineyard Sound, invertebrate animals _ 
1785, 1789 

Virginia, fisheries of----.---.---------- 035, 1871 
fishes of ---.-- Se ee res are oe 860 
rivers, obstructions in -.---.--.--- 1058 

Viskan River, salmon fisheries of -- .----- 1768 

Viviparous fish ot Pacific Coast-...--..-- 531 

Wales streams, salmon diseased in....... 1805 

Walrus fishery of PacificOcean.---.-.---. Bot 

Walruses, natural history of --.....------- 9 

Wash fisheries of England -----..---.--- a 714 

Washington County, Me., fishes of-.--.-- 888 

Washington Territory _fishing-grounds, 
explorations of -..-..----. 1718 

fishery treaty --------------- 27 

Water beetles enemies of carp --.--.------ 1364 

Water plants, list of ---..------------- 1807, 1808 
1247 

~ 4699, 1745 
pipes, eels in----.------------ 
Nuted ‘with TOLUSG 2. '<-4-206 10. 

yoofing for herring nets ----..---- 739 

purification of --..--.--~----------- 1356 

residues....-..-...---------=-<.«-<=- 900 

utilized by fish-culture --.-.-.----- 181 
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Weights of fish..---...-+seenseseseee------ 1230 
Weirs, fish destroyed by------------------ 1216 
Wieser ~Sshaditor ey eee a eee eres 182: 
Western Atlantic fishing banks, investi- 

APION Ob ota e oer oaste ee aoe eee 374 
NalefTiSher yer se aces eee eee 247, 302, 

333, 1432, 1527, 1592, 1593, 1605, litt 
of Californign=se-s==- fees 174 

Nantucket --_---- 
North Atlantic 
INOL WAY oceson eee eee eee 

Ine a VIVO sos eee 
oll transteniofess= eases seen eae if 
StabisulcsiO lisse pee ee ene ene 00) 

Whales, collecting and preservation of-. 1757 
Maturalshisporyiotesss=+ ees a= a OtD) 
MOOS ONMer ees Paes esew ce note 246 
DLOLOCELON OL c eons oan eee 288 
Strand in ofa seere eee a eeeee 776 

Whaling establishment __....-----.------- 458 
Whitefish eggs, hatching of--_-_- 251, 314, 326, 682 

instructions for taking __ 230 
shrinkage Pay Seaton gto 

food Of ae aehOoe 582, 583, 584 
for Australia___..... 112, 408, 682, 1830 

New Zealand =e 22 os2ecce- 33, 
399, 407, 408, 555, 572, 740, 741, 
786, 792, 784, 825, 1832, 1883 

Switzer ‘land Renee ye 596, 1118 
gill nets injurious to__-_.- .----- 795 
in Hrance sss Rae ee eae ee Se eae 

Make Wriesevee see sone cec ee eels 
Uae hee eee eee 
minnows, planting of---- 
Naturalhishoryiores oes. ceases 
of Great Lakes- Sees 14378955903. 

Maine....... SECO OD EHEC ECO 934 
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Whitefish of New Brunswick.........___- 934 
planbins.OLle ee 251, 313, 1159, 1626 
propagation of... 308,311, 326, 415, 693 
reared in spring Water... oases ae 
SPeciesiOl VE eel ees eee 1168, 16 

White Sea, seal hunting in___-.__-..__-... 
Wihitine shabitsiofas ee ee eee ios 
Willard’s patent pocket, method ofusing 1080 
Wallow: branch fishery --e.-- eee ee 1180 
Winyaw Bay shad fisheries ---.-.--..__-- 1901 
Woodhull Lake, landlocked salmon intro- 
ducedtini=22--s-— Bee Sat a led) 

Woods Hole, fishes collected at__..---..- 98, 154 
Laboratory, operations of. 1429 
Harbor, temperature OL eamnes 
Station, codusty propagation 

ee 66: 26 LOIS 
oatge supply of -- 900, 901 

World's Hairaquariaessss see essere enooo: 1355 
Fisheries Congress--.------.-. 167, 1052 

Worms, natural history of___....----..-.- 1323 
Wyoming, aquaticinyertebrate fauna of. 588 

explorations: in see 540 
fishesvofvn: ao sete eee 540 

Wytheville Station, operations of -------- 1036 
Yellow perch, hatching of...-...---...---- 1917 
Yellowstone Park, aquatic invertebrate 

Tana Ole sees eee OSG 
fishes of .._.__...... 415, 863 
larvaldibothriafrom 961 
parasites infesting 

trout of 963, 967 
reconnoissance of 
piregas and lakes 
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Adhesive Eggs, Experiments concerning- 38 

Agassiz, Alexander:=—.--: -----2 22-2 2-2.2 194, 279 

A PASSIZ InRO LISS ao bee ass = oth ee B52 

Aratpursland sere. cence: ene sw ees ee 223 
Air-circulation Process in hatching Fish 

DOF f Pe EE ee en ste et eee ae 33-34 

rATUN COVOGES se cnesc's= =< oe eto ce 211, 236, 237 
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